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THE WEATHER 
Warm and humid, clearing today? 
clear tonight Pleasant tomorrow. 
Temperature range: today 70-85. 
Saturday 71-82. Details on page 
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Tells North Koreans It Will 

Consider Plan if Troops’ | 

Safety Is Guaranteed I 

Three U.S. Civilians Slain 
By Guerrillas in Teheran 

Employees of Rockwell International on 

Project for Iran Regime Ambushed. 

While on Their Way to Work 
Says Democrats Will Win 

if Campaign Is Based on 

President’s Outline 

v ’COR DOE 

m A HU 

safety Is Guaranteed By ERIC PACE « ■ 7" • 

  s?*d4. toTae.vwYortTaaei President's Outline 
TEHERAN, Iran, Aug., 28—In .three were involved in "a re-  

ic»ci»:aTS#::e»YoitTjaef an early-moming ambush here search project for the Govern- 
SEOUL, South Korea, Aug. 28 today, terrorists killed three ment of Iran." It declined to say CITIES ‘LIST OF FAILURE*’ 

—The United States told North African employees of a com-'precisely what the men were 
Korea today that it would con-'pa^y that has contracts with (doing in Teheran, where they    — 
sider a North Korean proposal jfhe. Indian armed forces, the were Jiving, or whether they Charoes JnhfMe Trmi-j 

that the Panmunjom truce vil-j*'In,ted States Embassy an-bad any connection with "Proj- u 
M . e^S ■ ripieu, 

lage be partitioned. The Ameri- nounc*d- ect Ibex,” the construction of a "°USing Fell and Crime 
cans insisted, however, that the . Ir^nian officials said the three large-scale electronic communi- R0Sa u I Q ■ 
safety of United States guards clvHian victims were killed, by cations monitoring installation n 0 fears 

within the joint security area ™erid36rs of the same self-styled that Rockwell is building in Iran     
would have to be firmly guar- ',l5lamic Marxist” anti-Govem- for the use of Iranian intelli- By LINDA CHARI TORT 

anteed. ment terrorist group that was gence. 
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commemorate one of the end. Bay Ridge Flatbush 
most signmcant and complex Fort Greene and' East New 

battles of the American Rev- York sections 
dm™ a battle that resulted n,, highli h[ [h j 

m Jted S "«0ry ^ ‘Z ba[tle P'* About GOO i rn^led. m retrospect, the Revclotionary War buffs 

emergeuoe of an American from hlaoriil nXty Zc- 

th.t wf capable of- ciations in 12 states paraded, 
withstanding the best of the fonned skirmish -lines and 

““>•***■ *»■ fjaih. ADCUL iiUu _ .    ...uunucu LUUl 1UUJ I 

Revolutionary War buffs fSome Survivors Reported Nortb Korean guard posts in-' 
fmm hietAn.Ml —!l!a  . .... Slrip Ihp cmilham .enium- .(! 

Jr. indicated that unless this l! ’ Hefal* 28—Senator WalterF. M01SS ' 

maml was met, the Communist last year. T^a^s killer^ 3 here: reacted with delight toda^to 

proposal would not receive se- caned ' This brutaJ Md nuodless crime the list of campaign Issue*'W 

ri0- of today's killings 0^ 
The new position was con- were WiJiiam C. Cottrell, 43, of the pernetrators ” elty ^y‘ 

veyed to the North Koreans this of Los Gatos, CaJir.; Robert R. The Slfogs today following ^ nomi- 

afternoon at the 3Slst meeting Krongard, 44 years old, of Sun- Iast year's Ssasination rfti? De®’m the first response from ‘ 
of the Military Armistice Com- nyvale. Calif.; and Donald G. colonels here and the m„J£r *** ^ocratic camp to ‘Sfr ' 

rmssmn at Panmunjom. It was s.m,th- 43 years old, a Califor- 0f ^ American officer in 1973 Fords most critical attack so 

the third such session held since | whose-home town was not are generally interpreted byte- “ his riv^s. termed the 
last week's slaying of two .^ere .emPloyBfi!S formed Iranians and Americans J^sident's compilation "a list 

American officers near the f 1,atI0n.aI* bens as gestures by urban ter- °f.1,15 ^lures, not his accord 

demilitarized zone. ** embassy communique, re-  1_ plishmeirts.’* »««« 

Cafled by U.N. Command leas«l this afternoon, said ail Con turned on Page g. Column 1 Noting that Mr. For* *.<• 
Today's meeting was called " “ mentioned jobs, "accelerated 

by tiie United Nations Com- / A PrPVfn Pntlrtl 4 Pn«V/v#if A borne ownership, health and aid 

mand. which consists almost ^ ^ I CMUc/Ulut Tl SplYCLTltS to education as important fee- 
[entirely of Americans. I 07/1 Byfll* • n tors ^ the raw, he exUed thae 

Admiral Frudden. who is the 006711 tp f U IVlllllOTl 111 IxCLC&Q iut?y ^ere ^ ksues, “the 
senior delegate in the com-| ****Wf.L Ul 1\ULelection ,s over and we have 

mand. also demanded that four!    won' 

from historical military assc- 1 in Seoarate Arrirlpnfe in JSide the ““^em section of. sp^tov.«:.-eWYwki^« senator Mondaie charged 

ciations in 12 states paraded, j °-eparaie Accments m Panmunjom be removed. He B WASHINGTON. Aug. 28— 1975 and 1976. When items ex- tha? employment had tripled 
formed skirmish -lines and j Britain and Greenland “ked for a meeting of joint Pre. ntial candidates of both erapt from the spending limits duriQg the Republican Admin- 
trotted under the shouted !   secretaries to discuss the de- ™aJ0r.PJrtl'es. supported for the are deducted, all three candi-'strationa of the last eight 

commands of officers. _ „ tails. "rst time by Federal subsidies, dates came in under the S10 9 years» that there was a “de- 

With British flags and! Two'^iauTuui^'I'ui, Air A meeting of the joint score- “if° mi"ion “lling- “ taLuiaj. that 

Amencan standards wa\ing, force StarLifLer transport taries is a aec0Bd-I*wl channel ^ ^ “ “mp.ai^ *?“ The figures do not reflect "7“e..had ^ased, that the 
bugles blared, fife and drum planes both attached to an^air lof cou^nuni‘:arion between the y * t ® of Ford and Reagan spending dur- .5ud?et was the 
corps played and sporadic juft P® sides’ eW-Hnn 1972 ta«' ^ first two weeks of An- ^ ^ 5° ^ars” 

booms .from cannons. sound- crashed"i^^arate accidents ^ United States also re- 0f that amount about S24 ^ before the Republican con- 

 * •    l_l- - . “lnewed it> dp^nt) . . . C,.abaUt 824 vention. Reports on that neriod .. .? heaJth‘carc was 

By WARREN WEAVER, Jr. 
Special to v.ie new York i^mes 

«Ci.u0n is over and we have 
won." 

Cites 8-Year Record 

Senator Mondaie charged 

British Army and that turned 
guerrilla forays into a vic- 
torious war. 

The pageantry started 
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neous small-scale landings of 
BntifSi and Hessian regiments 
and skirmishes with Amer- 
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With British flags and j jwi 

American standards waving, /Force 

TICA Synthesis of Working Gene 

OVER)Moiled as a Major Advance 

ay wnne crying to iandl™" -“ u munon consisted of payments arP .! a disaster—they have none ” 
in Britain and Greenland. At Korean guards responsible for from the Federal Treaurv alio- o * ®.Tpected t°. raise totaI Th. ”** 
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(aboard were killed. Americans be punished. This all nrivatp mntriKiirmnc million and total candidatei ® coming c&m- 
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other. "lent. bar .of the candidates axe still ^ Vice President RodJeteUeJ 
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prisoners THE HAGUE, Ang. 27 — 
to have A new portrait' emerges of 
sy. could Prince Bernhard of the Neth- 
January erlands from the Government 

ie State inquiry, into allegations that 

he accepted bribes from the 
,ia*nntrm Lockheed Aircraft Corpora- 
joffroses, tion. He Is viewed, at differ- 
^sntered. ent times, as petulant, weak, 

-ysdjagree- . indecisive and scheming. 

•5 OUt Although the 6S-year-old 
aui-jet *mme“ German, T born Prince has. 

earned a reputation as an ag- 
grdssive, gregarious figure— 

who served oh more than 300 

fl§i|r assuJ'* boards and committees, was 
ggroposals inspector General of the 
ggggpmsidera- Armed Forces, and moved 

jjjKjy confidently among business- 
fr Column 4 men, diplomats, military offi- 

rers and the social figures 
: rw—itfhirt. of Europe's jet set—another 

■ >■'“ 90UV cv* 5ld6 surfaces in the detailed 
240-pa^s report?, < ■f^-s d'jtr‘5 

By BERNARD WEEVRAUB 

SpwcUl io The New VorV Thmf 

bnsidera- 

.^dlumn 4; 

An English-language ver- 
sion of the report was made 
public -Thursday. It lacked,' 

- however, some information 
that was In the Dutch-lan- 
guage. version, which said, 
among other tilings, that- 

■ fBernhard wrote pained 
letters to Lockheed complain- 
ing that his efforts for the 

company-were unappreciated. 

9He eagerly followed the 

advice of, and seemed to play 
a. subordinate role to, Fred 
C. Meuser, a wartime friend 

and Swiss-based Lockheed 
official who cemented Prince 

Bernhard’s links to the com- 
pany 

SHe actively sought funds 
from Lockheed, gave the im- 

pression that he was open to 

: sight of policemen shooting 
black children was stirring ha- 
tred for all whites. 

*T. shudder for my country 
and I shudder for all my peo- 
ples,” said Chief Gatsha Bu- 
thelezi, chief minister of 
Kwazulu, the Zulu homeland. 
Mr. Buthelezi was speaking at 
a news conference after at- 
tempting to mediate between 
Zulu hostel dwellers and an- 
tigovemment demonstrators, 
whose bloody clashes erupted 
earlier in the week. • 

The clashes erupted again 
today, but the police said they 
had quelled them without fur- 

ther casualties. Brig. D. J. Kriel, 
assistant police commissioner 
in charge of riot control, said' 
that his men had dispersed 
groupsv of men armed with 

clubs and knives by firing shot- 
| guns loaded with birdshot. 

Chief Buthelezi said that the 
entire white population would 
be answerable for the sins that 

were committed against blacks 
in their name. “I fear-for my 
country when I think of this 

hatred,” he said. “The trauma i 

'■ ■% -v: '■/.' A •' V: ;: V <•"* !'' 3 
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iChief G»faha Buthelezi of Kwazulu addressing , Zulu rally at a ta5 fcTJJST 

I Today, Mr. Mondaie, speak- 
ing at a campaign picnic for 
Representative Abner J. Mikva, 
who is seeking re-eldction, told 

Continued on Page 22, cdlume a 
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The Major Events of 

United States told North Korea yra- 
teTy to it would consider^Co—t 
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Crystal Art 
From the Cartier collection of hand 
sculpted crystal objets cTart. Each 

signed sculpture is created by hand 

so that no two pieces are identical. 
Shown above, The Mushroom Trio. 
6 Vf high. 150. Gift Salon. 

Add sales tax where applicable and 2.00 
each tor shipping and handling outside, 
out delivery area. 

Fiflh Avenue and 52nd Street. New York 10022 f212)75>Oin, 
‘ f FALM BEACH ■ PARIS ■ LONDON ■ MONTE CAKIO-GENEVA/L 

k CANNES-MUNICH-HONG KONG-TOKMO ' 

We honor lh« American Express Credit Card. 

The sweater 
extends itself 

into o marvelous wrap 

coat. Ribbed and easy in 

a black with rust tweed 'A 

soft mohair-wool-acryhc- 

and-nylon# S, M, l, 78.00 

By Sweater Collections, 

Sports Floor, Fifth,. 

Lord & Taylor, W1 7-3300 

Fifth Avenue, Manhassef, 

Westchester, Garden City.j 

Millburn, Ridgewood- 

Paramus and Stamford- ■*! 
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SiTfor Wtitioning of the Panm^om 
of Amerign ^s 

joint security area , 
guaranteed- Rear A*n* Pa^ 
indibstW that-unless this demand wasn^* ■ 
the -Comainnist proposal would1 

serious attention. The American position was 
Xal^tinS * the 
tice: Commission at Fsanmiulam. Itros . 
thfc'third such meeting since tart w** 
slaying of two American officers by North 
Korean troops near the demilitarized zone. 
[Page I, Column 5.] 

Terrorists in Iran lolled three American 
employees of the Rockwell WenationaLa. 
United States concern doing wore for the 
Iranian armed forces. The kiUeis escaped. 
The United States Embassy said the men. 
were killed in an early-morning ambush m 
Teheran and identified them as William C. 
Cottrell. 43 years old, Robert R. Erongard, 
44. and Donald C. Smith, 43, all of California. 
They bad been employed by Rockwea, the 
embassy said, “on a research project for • 
the Government of Iran." Iranian officials 
said the -IdHers were members of the same . 
self-styled “Islamic Marxist" antigovemment- : 
terrorist group which was officially said to 
have been responsible for the assassination 
of two United States army colonels in Te- 
heran last year. [1:6-7.] 

Two giant United States Air Force Star- 
Lifter transport planes, both based at Me- . 
Guire Air Force Base in New Jersey, crashed 
in separate accidents while trying to land in 
Britain and Greenland. At least 38 of the 44 
persons aboard were killed. One of the 
planes whs carrying a group of 17 Americans - 
from New Jersey back to the United States • 
air base at MildehhaU, England. All 17 were 
killed. The other plane was on a flight down - 
the western coast of Greenland from Thule 
air base to Sondrestrom. It was carrying-27 
Americans and Danes. [l:4j 

Chief Gatsba Buthelezi, leader of South 
Africa’s 4.8 million Zulus, accused the South 
African police of Instigating the riots-in. 
which 21 blacks were trilled in Soweto last 
week. He said the entire white population 
would be answerable for the sins that vpere 
committed against the blacks in their name. 
Chief Buthelezi made the statemenfat a news 
conference in Johannesburg after attempting 
to mediate between Zulus and black anti- 
go vrnment demonstrators who were attacked 
by Zulus. The clashes broke out again yester- 
day, but the police said they were broken up- 
without further casualties. [1:4-7.] 

An unflattering picture of Prince Bernhard 
has been provided by the official report of 
the Dutch 'Government into allegations that 
he had accepted bribes from the Lockheed 
Aircraft Corporation. He is viewed as petu- 
lant. weak, indecisive and scheming. He 
wrote pained letters to Lockheed, complain- 
ing that his efforts for the company were 
unappreciated. The report said be eagerly 
followed the advice of, and seemed-to play 
a subordinate role to Fred C. Meuser, a 
wartime friend and Swiss-based Lockheed 
official, who- cemented Prince Bernhard’s 

. links to- the company. The Prince,- the con- 
' sort of'Queen Juliana, is said to have active- 
ly-sought funds from Lockheed, have gjWen 
the impression that he was open to bribes, 
and to have made it dear to the company 
that ha could maneuver deals to its favor 
and ' rarely objected to gift offers from 
the company. [1:2-3.] 

QUOTATION OF THE DAI ' 
der jor my country and 
for all my peoples"—Gats. 
'vuri, Zulu tribal leader, de . 
cent violence in South Aft . 

Uned.by President Ford on Fri 
Presidential nominee, in the 
from the Democratic camp. , 
most critical attack on his ri 
President’s compilation was * 
failures, not his accompUshnu 
Mr. Ford had mentioned .job. 
.homeownership, health care a- 
cation as important factors in 
adding that if they were tiu 
election is over and we have 

Presidential' candidates at 
parti111?1, supported for the first 
eral campaign subsidies, spe 
million on preconvention a 
year,- an increase of one-third ■ 
for the 1972 election. Of that 
$24 million consisted of pays 
Federal Treasury to match pri 
contributions of $250 or less 
'share is expected to increase h 
her of the candidates are still 
and claiming subsidies to tr 
deficits.- According to reports; 
Federal Section Commission; 
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National 
Senator' Walter F. Mondale reacted with 

delight to the list of. campaign issues, out- 

tween them, $1® million ... 
$13 .3 million by President Fora 
.has spent $12 million so far. 1 

■Leading genetics researched 
-of. the first synthesis of a; 
functioning gene as a signifies’ 
understanding how these- b 
heredity regulate themselves 
health or sickness of oigani 
stressed that the achievemen, 
Gobind Khorana and. his 6 
Massachusetts Institute of 
part of a broad,effort in ms 
tern and that useful appGcat 
would come from, a coi ' 
proaches. Dr. Kbdrana’s 
a nine-year effort, constructs' - 
assembling the four basic mol 

..the genetic code into the 
' duced by others, of one.q 

bacterial gene. [12-3.1. 
Metropolitan 

• Brooklyn re-enacted in Pro 
Battle of Long. Island, doe ol 
nificant and complex battles o - 
Revolution—a battle that res', 
victory, but that marked, in 
emergence of an American i 

' capable of withstanding the b 
ish Army sod that turned g 
into a victorious war. About S 
ary War buffs from historical 
ciations in 12 states paraded 
mish lines and maneuvered i 
mands of officers. Ll:l-3.] 

The ax-day-old strike by in 
prison in upstate New York . 
ending as inmates began to 
in normal numbers. The resin 
assignments, meals and class*: 
passioned pleas by inmate lea- 
for 90 minutes over the prist 
.the -men to accept prof ■ 
worked out between then 
tion.officials. ti:l-3 

• : The State Health Depart™ 
11'voluntary.and propriety 
New York City that it is com 
them entirely or in part in ai 
trd costs by eliminating unne 
became known as the state a 
to hold a public hearing on t 
hospital costs and excess bed 
Trade Center tomorrow. 132:1,, 
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| A Touch of Class 
5 The elegant simplicity ol unadorned _Mack: dials com- 

> bined with the bold, clean lines oi stainless steel 
< cases make these ideal "ail occasion watches. for 

5 both men and women. Black,eathe' 
f, the smart new look, from Baume & M^rcier. 

Wajar c^eii cards. Mail and phone °rde^;^nn 

York. 355-590Q^lS^lSSyoST^ 

t 

Save 50%. A heavily handled £nife... 
carefully crafted stainless fU.tware...as 
beautiful to have as it is to hold. 
Fifty-piece service for eight includes 
eight each of knife, fork, salad fork, 
soup spoon; plus sixteen teaspoons 
and one butter knife and sugar shell. • 
Regularly, SI 00 sale $50- 

Also available four-piece hostess set of 
cake server, berry spoon, gravy ladle^ • 
and cold meat fork. Reg. SI6...sateSS 
24 piece service for 4 Reg. SoGsale $2^- v;t 
By Lifetime Cutlery. ' . . %.i* 
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International 

Felting quake damage seems 
worse than thought. Page 3 

Seoul sentences seen intimi- 
dating Park's foes. Page 3 

Egyptians showing conserva- 
tive Islamic mood. Page 4 

Palestinians give order for 
full mobilization. Page 5 

Rhodesia displays items from 
. raid, oa camp. Page 9 
Peace restored at disputed 

Portuguese farm. Page 11 
French Cabinet holds its first 

meeting. Page 12 
Troubled economy preoccu- 

pies Spaniards. Page 13 
Armadillo is obstacle to lep- 

rosy research. Page 17 
Prominent Argentines speak 

out against violence- Page 20 
Government and Politics 
Campaign aide forecasts vote 

surprise by Ford. Page 22 
Dole samples life of running 

mate. Page22 
American party in familiar 

role. Page 25 

Index to the Other News in Section 
  i__ Unsolved re DC ^ 1 17151 ‘ 

New York State alow priority 
in Ford campaign. Page 28 

Ex-lobbyist running agamst 
Passannante. Page 29 

Gddin criticizes policy on 
purchases- Page 35 

Private companies trade m 
trucking licenses. Page 41 

Koch defends political role 
for dty employees. Page 43 

Moymhan assails “lip service 
liberalism." Page 43 

General 

Debts worrying idle rubber 
workers. Page 18 

The calendar of forthcom- 
ing cabaret events on page 15 
of today’s Arts and Leisure 
Section lists the start of the 
Broadway songwriters senes 
at the Ballroom, 458 West 
Broadway, as Sept. 13. The 
series has been postponed to 
Oct 5. 
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' Dissidents Get Jail Terms 

xg From 2 to 8 Years for 

ticizing Government 

tty FOX BUTTERFIELD 
Sptdal to nt Mev7ork7teca 

jrea, Aug. 28, another trial two years .ago and 
eventually sentenced to a sus- 
pended three-year jail term. 

In many ways the four- 
month-long trial, which bore 
the marks of a show trial, rep- 
resented a dash in values be- 
tween South Korea's Western- 
educated and heavily Christian 
intelligentsia and the stern 
Confucian regime of Mr. Park, 
a former officer in the Japanese 
Imperial Army. 

A three-judge panel of the 
Seoul District Criminal Court 
charred that the 18 defend ants, 
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U.S. Sets Korean Terms 
Continued From Page 1, Col. 5 

from the United States. This 
was seen as an indication that 
North Korean negotiators were 
losing what appeared to have 
been their initial fear of United 
States retaliation for the kill- 
ings. 

Meanwhile, South Korean re- 
porters covering the session 
said that they had seen a Chi- 
nese delegate appearing with 
the North Korean side for the 
first time since the recent crisis' 
began. Observers here refused so has 
to speculate on whether his ap-jbere. 

pearance indicated 
willingness to back 
North Koreans. 

Chinese 
up the 

Seoul Has Reservations 

SEOUL, Aug. 28 (API—Of- 
ficial sources in Seoul said thaC 
the Government of PresidedH 
Park Chung Hee had "some 
reservation” about the propo- 
sal for partiomng of Panmun- 
jom because it would violate 
the spirit of tlje agreement 
and activity inside the joint 
security ■area. South Korea sl- 

a guard unit on duty 

. -, , . . Associated Press 
An unidentified Chinese observer, seen here in dark suit, sat in during yesterday's meeting at Panmunionu The 
U.S. spokesman la Rear Adm. Mark P. Fmddea; the chief North Korean official is Gen. Han Ju Kyong, at the right 

tral Intelligence agents in \ Hanoi General Describes ‘ Trick9 

to Seoul—was detained him- Used in Raid on Saigon Airportl 
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arged that 
»U Christians, had "distorted 
the political situation by claim- 
ing there was no freedom 
this country.” The judges also 
said the defendants had “slan 
dered the Constitution” and 
violated a sweeping 1975 presi 
dential decree banning 
forms of dissent, includin 
criticism of the decree itself. 
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In A 75-minute statement an 
□ouncing the verdicts; the 
judges Mid: “We have been im- 
pressed by the academic 
credentials of the defendants. 
But, the judges added, “steeped 
in dogmatism and prejudice 
they have brought harm to the 
country.” 

The charges grew out of a 
manifesto that the defendants 
issued at the Myongdong 
Catholic Cathedral in Seoul last 
March. It demanded that to re- 
store democracy President Park 
should resign and revoke the 
repressive Constitution he pro- 
claimed in 1972 as well as the 
presidential decree, known as 
Emergency Measure No. 9. 

Cardinal Is Dismayed 

Stephen Cardinal Kim, the 
leader of Korea's .Catholic mi- 
nority, said after hearing the 
verdicts read in the packed 
courtroom this morning: “This 
is a tragedy not only for the 
people involved but for the 
whole country.” Five Catholic 
priests were Imprisoned for 
terms ranging from two to five 
years. 

Cardinal Kim added that the 
effect of the trial “may be to 
silence the people.” 

Defending the verdicts, the 
Deputy Minister of Culture and 
Information, Kim Dong Whie, 
said that the defendants consti- 
tuted "a threat to nation?! se- 
curity,” 

‘If we did not deal with them, 
it might spread to the whole 
country,” he said, and might 
encourage aggression from 
North Korea. 

The deputy minister spoke at 
a lavish luncheon organized by 
his ministry- for American cor- 
respondents immediately after 
the trial ended.. Mr, Kim insist- 
ed that actually the trial was 
“a very tiny, small matter ” 

“We are acting with prudence 
and restraint,” he added. 

Over the last two years, 
under the impact of a series 
of tough presidential emergen- 

icy decrees, repeated arrests 
and carefully controlled trials, 
opposition to President Park 
from students, inteflectuals, 
Christians and the small oppo- 
sition political parties in the 
moribund National Assembly 
has dwindled. The collapse of 
South Vietnam last year and 
continued threats from North 
Korea have contributed to this 
process, making many Koreans 
more willing to acquiesce 
Mr. Park’s one-man rule. 

Mr. Park himself, according 
to a presidential assistant, is 
now “much more confident 
than he was a year and a half 
ago when he worried about the 
dissidents; now he is a happy 
man.” 

In the face of all the obstacles 
against them, the 18 defendants 
at the trial appeared “un 
reasonably brave,” as one 
American missionary who has 
been a regular spectator at the 
session in the old Japanese co- 
lonial brick courtroom put it 

While repeatedly denying 
that they sought to overthrow 
the Government, the defend- 
ants had tried to tarn the trial 
into an indictment of President 
Park’s 15-year-old role. 

They accused the President 
of destroying democracy, re- 
pressing freedoms, repressing 
the poor by keeping wages low, 
encouraging prostitution for 
foreign-exchange money and 
selling the country to Japanese 
business interests. 

But with tbe public barred ( 
from the courtroom and the 
Government-controlled radio 
and press printing only the ba- 
rest details of the proceedings, 
few Koreans have any idea of 
what went on inside. 

At one point the lawyer for 
Mr. Kim—the farmer presiden- 
tial candidate who was kid- 

self. 
Nevertheless, the defendants 

maintained an outward show of 
composure today. When they ters) — Captured American- 
were being led away to a prison made fighter - bombers were 
bus. its windows covered with used :n _ «•*.&*•» strit~ -n cai 

canvas, Mr. Em flashed a ” *" * J" °“j^ 
victory sign with his fingers. ®on s ®°n Airport m 
Many spectators burst into ap- l*5* days of the fighting 
plause. For the cily, according to the 

Mrs. Kim, who appeared at general who commanded the 
the reception id Mr. Yun’s North Vietnamese forces, 
home, wore her husband’s Van Tien Dune save the 
prnon number sewn on her accowit £*&£ 

‘This was mpn.lv . ivUit.Vai !ish‘Ian8«age Vietnam Courier 

SSSTMA .on APril 25> I975‘ publication 
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After Clean-Up, Lake Baikal|vie

1S^ys H - 37 planes 
North Vietnamese 
out the attack. 

Is Again Open for Fishing 

SINGAPORE, Aug. 28 (Reu- General Dung added: "The 
explosions rocked Saigon and 
huge columns of smoke bil- 
lowed up. 

"This daring air bombing of 
Tan Son Nhut airport destroyed 
a number of enemy aircraft in-j ■ 
eluding American planes in-*' 
volved in evacuation work, and 
threw the enemy within Saigon1 

city into a new panic.” 
General Dung said: “By 2400 

hours [midnight] April 29. the 
whole of our striking force was 
fully prepared for the push into 
Saigon. The air was tense as 
though at the raising of a magic 
hatchet. 

‘Trembling before the im- 
pending catastrophe, the enemy 
huddled in dismay, waiting forL 
the blow to fall.” 

The next day his troops ent- 
ered Saigon. 

MOSCOW. Aug. 28 (Reuters) Strings of Bombs 
Siberia's Lake Baikal, said to "When our planes reached 

contain a fifth of the world’s the sky above Tan Son Nhut. 
fresh water, is again open to the bewildered enemy at the 
omul fishing after a seven-year control tower radioed up to 
clean-up, the press news agency them: ‘Hello H-37’s from which 
tass has reported. air wing? Which air wing? 

A 40-month test showed the Which air wing?* 
lake’s stocks of omul, a delicacy ” 'U.S.-made aircraft’ came 
of the salmon family, has in- the reply—followed by one, 
creased enough for catches to two and more strings of bombs 
resume, Tass said. dropped on the lines of enemy 

Fishing for omul was stopped planes,” the general said, 
after it was found that sunken 

•' /£|My 

Czechs Assured on Prices 
PRAGUE, Aug. 28 (Reuters) 

- President Gustav Husafc 
pledged tod^y that basic con- 
sumer prices would not be in- 
creased next year despite har- 
vest setbacks. 

^ t   $L? f^rt^Yfsy 

logs had covered fish-spawnin„ 
'grounds and were depleting 
oxygen in tbe lake. 

Rivers running into the lake 
had been used to float logs to 
lakeside paper and pulp plants. 
Log-floating was banned in 
1971 and the clean-up began 

iage in Peking Seems 
m Was First Thought 
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(Agencecan house a couple with one 
or two small children. 

While there are still many 
shelters in the streets, their 
numbers are down to a few 
thousand, compared with the 
hundreds of thousands during 
the earthquake alert. 
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sweatervest top choice, cables, wool, exclusive with 
us. red, navy, black, rust, yellow, natural, s.m.l. $16. 
fifth ave. at 52nd st. and " “ ' 
the Plymouth near you. PiviviouTh! 

Specialists in diamonds for over 100 years. 

Kenzo didn’t need a revolution 
to bring bis fantasy to life. 

Did you? 
'Never. All you ever needed was 
a fresh new approach to building 
a.wardrobe. A concept that made 

dressing a creative process. 
Kenzo’s joyful layers. Still giving 

you the options. Still making 
clothingf un. Here, f ram our new 

Kenzo Collection: The boldly 
striped hooded tunic, 68.00 topped 
by the jacquard vest, 45.00 and the 

button front corduroy skirt, 85.00 
All in rust-toned cotton * 

for 6 to 12 sizes; 
: Contemporary. Sportsweai, 

.Seventh-Floor 

t FROKl ONE OS’ THE STATE’S ' 

. -v FINEST; ROLEX COLLECnONS. 

‘ v. „Three.handsome ideas from our. 
.; \ ^ exceptidrjai collection of Rolex "• • 

;; .^watches.* A:. Eadydate, with 28-jeweJ. 
^ jr .movement in stamle^ steel case 

;s wifc rnateHmg^bracelet Special 
crystal magriifi^ the date. $405. » 

y ■ -B. Ctyster Perpetual Date, 
j: with.3Q-jewel chronometer 

^movement iri stainless steel case 
with^atching bracelet- $415."“A* 

• Something Beautiful for Everyone.^ 

545 Madison Avenue at 55th Street ■ New York 
(212) 833-6000 

Also Smith Haven Mall • Smrthtown 
Sunrise Mall • Massapequa 

Master Charge ■ American Express 

This can pay for 
your vacation. 

Meed c.isn7 Marcus w;!i huy your 
oto jeweiry Outrsghl Of act as ycur 
broker and sell them for you 

We buy oirectiy fror: OanKs. estates 
and private owners We also remede! 
your old jewelry and provide written 
appraises. Caii Marcus collect 
212-736-0608 tor further information. 

MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES 

| f • 

'3 
U f m 
Ml r:.- 

Mail and phone. Add US outside delivery area and sales t*x where,applicable. Call (212) EL 5-2609 
any boor* Fifth Avewu at Sdth Street, New YorfcManhaaset Scandals Short HUU 

- • • - • •• •••V: 

MARCUS GALLERIES AT 33RD, PE 6-0806/AT 86TH 722-8471 | S« other B^ciorf 49,52 «KI53 
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ants in the fields under the 
[desert sun go without water 
[and the office workers in 
Cairo’s huge bureaucracy forgo 

Moslem, countries. . 
“Egypt toed to be a cosmo- 

politan city.” said a' distressed 
Egyptian-American-' on a trip 
back to his birthplace fins 
W0Bk, V ■' 

He noticed, be mSAr a*mom 
conservative', -religious tone 

the oversweet tea that seems 
so necessary to their existence 

! the ttk of the year. and dose shortly aftn- noon. 

Arab WoritPs Sin City 

Cairo, with its bars, gambling 
j casinos, night clubs and prosti- 

Ramadan, beoause it follows 
the lunar calender, occurs in 
a different period of the West- 

year’s Hamden wiU be parti or uites, has a reputation as the 
larly harsh, because tempera- sin city of the Arab world, at 
tures are stDl over 100 during least now that Beirut has lost 

We understand you at 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 29,:1976 

In Cairo, Arab World’s ‘Sin City ’ a More Conservative Islamic Mood Is 

CAIRO, Aug. 26—The sheiks 
could not find the thin crescent 
of the new moon in the sky 
over Egypt Wednesday night 
however, it was discerned over 
Saudi Arabia, so sheik Mo- 
hammed Khater. the mufti of 
Egypt, ordered the firing of the 
canoon from «he Citadel to sig 
nify the beginning of Ramdan. 

For the pious among the 350s 

million modems of the world, 
the month-long fasting be, 
From sunrise until sunset. 
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the great white way 
Softened, vrarmsd-winter white. Layers of It. Uee your own 

pri^ spofBghf^inyou. around you. In deep rich textures. 
™»e wool hopsacMng^fbrd tunic, and sMrfca nubbycuried knit 
for a cowL By Hazel Hake. White. On white, tt puts you In 

awhotenewHght. 

Thetunta,7QOO. The inverted pleat skirt. TOO.OO. 

The cowled sweater.90.00. 
Place Began!© Sportswear,Third ROOT, New York. 

Also. avak&fe in Stanford. Bergen County, Garden CHy, 
foort MBs, and White Plains. We regret, no ma9 or phone, no CO-D/s. 
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One Exception 
Memphis State will play 10 

«? its 11 football games at 
night this season* 

wild and woodsy &V> ** 
lumber jacket of £/ V&jjiJWU 

warm wool/nylon. 
Red/black buffalo A*, . 

plaid. S-13. $58 

34™ snum 
Take a hike! QuHt- 

wool/vn known fibers. 

you cats 

SAVE TO THE FRESH AIR FOND 
GIVING IS JOY. 

3 M (MIMS DIE 
INIRMIMAMBDSH 
Continued From Page 1, Col, 7 

rorUts opposed to the regime of 
Iran’s ruler. Shah Mohammed 
RizA Pahlevt 

The killings, along with an 
undisclosed number of killings 
of Iranian police officials, are 
generally seen as part of a. cam- 
paign to embarrass and under' 
mine the Shah. 

Today’s ambush was the first 
known occasion that United 
States civilians employed her by 
an Americas company had been 
assassinated; therefore it 
spread particular concern 
through the United States com- 
munity jn Teheran, which is 
where most of the estimated 
37,000 American citizens in 
Iran live. 

Prominent Iranians and 
Americans in the Teheran busi- 
ness community, believe that 
Rockwell employees had been 
selected for minder because of 
the company’s1 involvement in 
Project Ibex, which is to cost 
more than $1 billion .and to 
gather onfomudtaft on actMtia> 
in neighboring countries. 

The major role of the-United 
States' Government and of 
American companies in the 
huge Iranian military buildup 
in the last three years has at- 
tracted criticism in the United 
States and among- dissident 
Iranians, here and abroad, who 

^robject to the Shah’s rule. No 
/’guMfc criticism of the shah is 
-^tolerated in Iran, however. • 

- Islamic Marxists Cited 
Iranian officials have said 

■•'that one dissident element in 
'‘ tem was composed of "Islamic 
r^faJxists" combining Islamic 
’-’JAxtremism with left-wing po- 
’'{focal views. Before today the 
V' Iranian police were reported to 
„ have rounded up the terrorists 

.involved in previous killings of 
/-Americana here. 
y* At least tiO alleged terrorists 
' at®-officially said -to have been 

farted or executed 4n Iran this 
§oar. The actual death count 

‘is'rumored to be substantially 
>fcigher. 

•" > At least 10 da^ies between 
:^s&urity officials and alleged 
^.terrorists were reported during 

first half of tills year, and 
:-?|€ 'some the alleged terrorists . 
'/were killed. No such, clashes 
,^ap» reported after today’s 
. killings. 

-Teheran business informants 
reported that today’s three vic- 
tims, wtoo were all married, 
woe employed by Rockwell on 
an unspecified contract with 

Iranian Air Force, but it 
CciouJd not be determined that 

work was connected with 
£jjjhe SI bfllion Project Ibex, 
: On Way to Work 

^According to business >n- 
CfS&maate, the men were being 

to 811 ^rar”a;i 

K-ihijtrffeur when the ambush 
took place; shortiy before 7 
Aid. on the eastern outskirts ' 
of-the capital. They were era- 

’■SAdyed at anlranjar Air Force 
headquarters building. 

T-'^-Tbefr car, a bile model Dodge 
Coronet, was cut off in front 
by a Volkswagen. Another ve- 
hicle cut off the Dodge from 
the read and, by some ac- 
counts, four terrorists ap- 
pealed. The terrorists were 

* understood to have ordered the 
..rchauffeur to lie down and then 

“td have stated firing into the 
Dodge with submachine ©ms 

- send pistols, tolling all three 
; Americans on the spot 
'.."-This pattern was similar to 

tijfe one used in the May 19 
hailing of the colonels, which 

• .also occurred while they were 
•on the way to work. 
- The Rockwell employees 
were understood to have used 
the same route to go to work 
on most days. 

Iranian Police Guard 
The United States Embassy 

here and other buildings con- 
sidered likely targets for ter- 
rorists are routinely guarded 
by Iranian police. Security 
measures were stepped up to- 
day after the killing, and one 
Iranian guard outside.a United 
States installation, referring to 
today’s murders, said, “There 
has been much shooting.” 

The Embassy statement. 
Which was not issued until the 
afternoon, reported that the 
Shah had expressed “sincere 
regrets” over the death of the 
Americans. -But no details of 
Iranian police activity follow- 
ing tihe kill mgs were'disclosed 
and no arrests were reported 
although the statement said: 
"The Government of Iran has 
assured the American Ambas- 
sador that every effort will be 
made to bring the terrorists 
responsible to justice.” 

Eleven alleged members of 
the Islamic Marxist group were 
tried last winter by Iranian 
mti&aiy courts here for toe 
murder of the two colonels and 
other acts of political violence. . 
Nine of the accused were con- 
victed and executed by firing 
squad on Jan. 24. The sentence 
of a 10th man was commuted 
to life imprisonment by the 
Shah, and one woman was sen- 
tenced to 15 years m prison. 

JUNIORS, 
GET IN GEAR! 

A 

Into action and the great outdoors? Our 
new juniors’ boutique is geared to your 

down-to-earth living. Essential denim. 
Sweatshirts to sweaters. Real sporting 

outfits. PJds rough 'n ready accessories. 
A hale and hearty stock - 34th Street 

Supply Co. on three; Junior Coats 
(D.l.19/219), Third Floor/ 

Herald Square and theMacy’s near you. 
We regret, no mail or phone. 
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“Girl, go not Bootless 
to meet your Mother, Nature. * 

Anon. 

1“ 
* 

There’s no law, however, that 
says pou can’t sport these v 

polished leather Big Boots in 
the city. (Sometimes thafs 
where you need all the “brave7 

you can muster.) All these were 
designed and carefully crafted 

; by the people who really know 
how to create real boots, 
Sandler of Boston. 

Everything here is in the color 
everyone who’s in-the-know 
wants right now: pale 
paratrooper tan. Just about 
as smooth and shiny as 
butterscotch toffy. IfU go 
beautifully with your 
Scotch plaid pants. And 
we don’t have to tell you 
what else: Jeans, knickers, 
iueked-in tweeds for openers. 

Now look at the soles. They’re 
thick and sturdy. Look at the 
stitching. It’s big and.bold. Nothing 
“Oh, my. I’m shy” here. But then, 
you’ve never seen Mother Nature 
acting bashful, have you? 

Ta , ake our tie-’em-up Klondike 
boots with cleated rubber soles, 
45.00. Or choose the ankle-high 
Super boot with soft padding. 
Also with cleated rubber soles, 
at 26.00. Then there’s the classic 
Western pull- on with strong 
leather sole and heel, 47.00. 

B •ut.that’s not all. We’ve got a — 
whole new collection of Sandler 
Real Boots. Just stride on up to’ 
Young Colony- Shoes on six and; 
say “Mother Nature sent me.;; 

Young Colony4 Shoes, sixth floor, 
Fifth Avenue. White Plains. Manhasset, N.Y., v. 
Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, N.J., St. Davids, Pa. - 

Oome boots (not these) were 
made for stepping daintily down 
fashionable avenues. And some 
(yes these!) were built for 
stomping, tromping and 
tramping. Out in the woods on 
anautumn day. Out in the 
darks and the storms of night. 

Out where the call of the wild 
begins. Out where you want to 
be: full of fun and free. 
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^t&rifase tragic events will be 
,js.-v.jhje to „et over»» 

U-■^OBO’Chicf, whose position was 
by the Government, 

acidly of the remarks 
by Prime Minister John 

T&SHpBtr at a rally of the govern- 
^^g-.fiational Party last night, 
[jpuir; JForster told an audience 

viMS;;.-Springs, east of Johanrles- 
*&uE&that white South Africans 
Z^&rfino reason to have a guilty 
'V^nsctence about anything. 
-’ir£y&e. flippant manner in which 
w$b£>$ntne Minister and his Gov- 

have treated the whole 
^tragedy seems to have created 

between black and 
which no concession can 

ChieF Buthelezi said. By 
count, 290 people, all 

i^w-ghree of them black, have 
^-diedr.since the antigovemraent 
’^tipfieavaf began two months 
•ftp*"’ 
• /'MWVorster. making his first 

»u£Bc pronouncement on the 
ufesVal in 10 weeks, acknowl- 

V'e^geS'that South Africa has na- 
‘-tisfl .. jishaT and international prob- 

it is not a crisis, he 
Z&u<i 
Cj^^yh&re are those in South 

L “Africa every July or August 
^^Who give out that we are facing 
/a .crisis, to suit their own pur- 

j--goQy.n he said, in what ap- 
u *pe^d to be a reference to the 
j^zttheks on the Government by 

il^.paxliamentary critics before 
-She-/National Party’s annual 
'"‘-cohgT^ss, which is to be held 

in November. 

^Helping the Enemy’ 
Ttre Prime Minister contin- 

• ’ . ued: "If there is a crisis, then 
agi-Tcan say is that in my life- 

l' tame I have seen bigger crises, 
/'•those people who want to 
Zshout wolf, wolf are doing 
‘/South Africa an ill-service. 
■ They are playing right into the 
[/hands of the enemy. 

’■//'‘The enemy want to find us 
-iha. crisis, and they want us 

Z-to'-admit that we have a guilty 
/conscience. But looking over 
/'■South Africa's achievements, 1 
•'.say we have no reason to have 
[ - a guilty conscience about any- 
'’thing.” 
:vv*7 want to make it clear that 
/sowhere in the world have four 
-haillkm done so much for the 

IS million as in this despised 
South Africa.” the Prime Minis- 
ter said to loud cheering. The 
figures were those for the white 
minority and black majority 
populations of the country- 
. His advice to the white popu- 

lation was not- to worry and 
■ not to compound the atmos- 

phere of crisis by dwelling on 
it, “Stop it" he said. “Cany 
on with your work, and there 

*als^ ^ess ^rae to see 

“He added: “I have not lost 
faith. It has become more clear 
to me that our people are able 
to overcome their problems. We 
baxeuan inexorable calling here 

-•and our almighty has called us 
/here to fulfill it. No one can 
doubt that" 

; Jt was the first time since 
the crisis began that a Govem- 
nieefr figure has invoked the 
Calvinistlc sapse of mission 
that Afrikanersh tradition- 
ally given in jusuKration of 
their position here. Vom the 
earliest days in the 1/tti cen- 
tury, white settlers believed it 
to be a God-given duty to civi- 

i and gi give him ,-^ize.the black man 
niteJ^Ee. 
- Mr. Vorster’s remarks came 
as the Government prepared for 
fresh talks with urban black 
leaders. The talks, opening on 

■jMpwtay, will cover black de- 
^ftarols for the abandonment of 
apartheid. Mr. Vorster has al- 
ready said that the essentials 
of the system of racial separa- 

• tion are not negotiable. His 
Government has announced 

• some minor concessions, in- 
cluding expanded homebuying 
Tights in black townships like 

(Soweto. 
Similar to Police Boots 

Chief Buthelezi gave a 
lengthy chronology of what had 

I-OGCurred in the township, com- 
piled from descriptions that he 
said had been given to him by 
the Zulus at the Mzirrchlophe 

;,hQsteI. where 1,600 migrant 
/workers from Kwjizulu live. He 
had addressed the workers out- 
side the hostel yesterday. 

He said the hostel residents! 
nlbatJ'tbld him that several Zulus; 
"were killed by the demonstra- 

. tors on their way to and from 
. work in Johannesburg, some by j 
'fc£ing set alight and two others- 

• by being thrown off a train. 
He said the workers vowed 
vengeance but began by arming 

^themselves and returning to the 
railway station, where tney in- 
tended to protect other com- 
muters. 
^ -He said they had done this, 

' for a while, but were joined by; 
a group of more heavily armed 
men wearing red boots similar 

.to those worn by. the police. 
-He *aid the newcomers passed 
•out marijuana under the eyes 
■of watching policeman, who "did 
nothing to intervene. 
'.Tien some white policemen 

were alleged to have told this 
• armed group of men to bulaka 

zonke ikill all), or words to 
• tgia£ Effect, Chief BuJheleLz 

saief At this point some of the 
leaders, who were now in a 
daze. and a frenzy of anger. 

-‘jMfrld into the residential 
‘areas1 of Soweto, where all 
kinds of plundering took place. 

The chief said he had also 
begrvtold that some of the hos- 
teP dwellers were transported 
to the scene of the disorders 
by the police and that three po- 

•.licezuen, one of them black, 
•‘subsequently visited the hostel 
to instruct the residents to doc- 
tor their accounts when talking 
to.repprters. He said some resi- 

-dwts* complained of having! 
rushed to the police for protec-1 
tion only to be toold that they! 

. should taste their black power.1 

choose your fabric and save at sloane’s on 

custom 
traditional or louis xv sofas, love seats, chair 

save 20%»30% 

m i •?- .-v-: 

off regular prices 
It’s a beautiful sale of magnificent upholstered furniture. Tradi- 
tional styles from our Cambridge Collection. Louis XV from 

our Continental Collection. Some fully upholstered. Others 
with wood frame. Available custom-covered in your own per- 

sonal choice from a brffliant selection of fabrics, textures and 
colors; all priced according to your choice of fabric. That spe- 
cial kind of Sloane's service at these sale prices is exciting 
news, so rush right in and save! 

tti 
' .|C3 

Top, from our Continental Collection: 
Sale 

Louis XV sofa,* shown in beige/rust 
paisley print. 
Matching love seat 

Louis XV bergere, shown in beige velvet 
Louis XV open armchair, shown in 
brick-colored cotton corduroy 

reg. 950. 
reg. 800. 
reg. 500. 

649. 
549. 
349. 

Jgfifsgjs: 
*■£=&.* •■■BP-rvsJ 

1*.:. V. • ’ v, *f / —vjfc? 

mm 

rag-350. 349. 

Bottom, from our Cambridge Collection: 

Sofa, shown in beige quilted print. 
Matching love seat 

Chair, shown in beige stripe 

Matching ottoman. 

reg. 660. 

reg. 510. 
reg. 410. 

reg. 170. 

528. 
408b 

328. 

136. 

1 me*? 

r--v*v-\,*/*. ^ -v 

Traditional wall units, mellow cherry finish on cherry veneers 
and selected hardwoods. 

■ Jr£,*/[^;l. S 

China unit 
Desk unit 

2-door unit 

End unit 

reg. 580. 

reg. 500. 
reg.450. 

reg. 335. 

Sato 
520. 
450. 
400. 
300. 

Sixth Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores. 
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Convenient credit facilities available. 
We accept the American Express card. 
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For creative ideas in new decorating, 
consult our Interior Design Studio on Four 

and all stores. Or call 6954800, ext 270. 
.<V*JT 

<§ 1976, W&J Sloaro, Inc. 

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 381 

- v •£&*&&& 

garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford 
’Frttfi Avenue • dady 10 to 6.« Thurs. Til 8 • Short Hills. Stafford. White Plains. Garden Ofy Manhasset • daily 9 30 in 5:30 • Monday 6 Thurs. ‘HI 9» Jenkmtown & Red Bank • daily 9.3010 5:30 Wed. 8 Fri. ‘ni g • Paramus* daily 9 30 to9:30 < 
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\ ^ Are 'Irrefutable 

\ Camp Housed 
*Not Refugees 

, TM DARNTON 
P* N't* Talk TVmnr 
’Y. Rhodesia, Aug. 
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Cashmere blanket 

and company 

: - • - 
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Because Calvin Klein knows a air 

needs some luxurious reassurance novj^ 

and then. The quiet, unpretentious kin.d 

he does so well. All very soothing and goo.d 

for the soul. A black hooded cashmere sweater, 

M, L, 118.00 Soft dirndl skirt of 

wool jersey striped in port wine, loden 

and black, 6 to 14, 114.00 And to wrap 

it all UD — a fringed blanket of black 

cashmere, 68" x 54", 98.00 In our. 

special Calvrn Klein shop. 

Third Floor, Lord-& Taylor—Wl 7-330% 

Fifth Avenue, Manhasset, Westchester 

Garden City, Millburn, Ridgewood-Paraiftos 
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TE NEWOISE FOR 
/1CCES0RIES 
Time was, accessories were an after- 
thought They finished off what was 
essentially an already finished outfit. 

Not any more. 

Today's woman knows accessories are the 
most vital ingredient in herwardrobe. With 
them, she can turn a very basic outfit into <3 
smashing success. With many different 
guises, too. 

The trick is all in the accessories. 

For instance, take a simple dress.. .pop a 
brilliantly hued scarf around the collar... 
put on the new hammered cuffs... clasp a 
soft leathery clutch in hand... and you're 
one smart looking cookie. (Without “smart- 
ing" from having spent a fortune, either.) 

And where's the best place to make all this 
happen'... effortlessly? 

Franklin Simon. The store that knows how 
you think, and plan, and shop ...and live. 
Because we're the store for women only. 
Women like you. 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS RULED. PHONE 24 HOURS A DAv ;'l^t LO 4-7300. USE YOU* FS CHARGE. UASIER CHAr-GF. RAIIKAMERCARD. AMEPlCAN EXPRESS. SHOP MONDAY 16.3 ■ 
Add 5C4 «riT!i-n local derr.-gn,- 2 >ri 1 M ou»v*» our detwgp/ ai*3 Add iai?s la-.«w?CDPKODW -VI t ** lot c o a s. 

N=WVORKAB=Aat 23 w. ?J»h St.. N.Y.C. and Stater, island. CfO-sCoufit,-. Eastchester. New !>och-?te. Nanus t. Green A;r*r. Mid-Mand Plaza. Manfvrcet. Sunrise iviaii. GoosevaU R^d. 
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BY STEVEN V. ROBERTS 
SpKtU 1<J Tne New Tort TSaw 

CEPHALONTA, Greece — ship on the Island and had 
. Andrew Vergotis was relax- 

, .mg on his yacht the other 
-;dfiy when his brother called 
vj^with an urgent message. 
ym Someone Is.digging up the 

beach, he was told, call the 
'..police and get than to stop 
It 

r!» A truckload of sand would 
not normally concern one of 

.Greece’s major shipowners, 
as Mr. Vergotis is. But very 
little happens on Cephalooia 
that escapes the attention of 
the Vergotis family. 

They have lived on this Io- 
nian Sea island more than 
400 years, reigning like feu- 
dal fords and showering the 
people with good works: a 
music school, a retirement 
homej a stadium, a fire de- 
partment. They rebuilt their 
entire village after an earth- 
quake and files- latest project 
was to open one of the most 
modern schools for merchant 
seamen in the eastern Medi- 
terranean. 

Some would say that the 
Vergotis clan was trying to 
enhance its own ego or ease 
its own guilt In his precise 
British accent, Mr. Vergotis 
expressed the family’s mo- 
tives this way: 

“We love this island, it’s 
our horpp, it’s the part of the 
earth we come from. We 
think it’s our duty to help 
where there’s a need for 
something." 

A Greek Paradox 
It is a paradox of the Greek 

character that many people 
leave their islands of villages 
to seek their fortune. There’s 
a local joke that when astro- 
nauts first landed on the 
moon, a man from CephaJo- 
ma was running a restaurant 
jttece. 
-; But when they find their 
^fortune. Greeks usually 
■remember the part of the 
«arth they came from and 
iwant to help. Many send 
'money to relatives and 
friends back home, and the 
Wealthier might finance a 
^school or church or some 
.Other monument to them- 
selves. 
j. Not long ago, a Greek who 
•Slied In the United States left 
5k large bequest to build a 
school in his home village in 
-the Peloponnesus. There 
Were only six school-age chil- 
dren left’there. 
I'y Few families, however, 
-thatch the devotion of the 
Vergotis dan. which estab- 
lished itself here in about 
£545. The modem patriarch 
^ras Captain Roccos Vergotis, 
Who owned the first steam- 

five sons. 
Those sons moved the 

family business to Cardiff, 
Wales,- where Andrew, 
Roccos’s grandson, was born 
in 1924.. The head office is 
now in London, and the fami- 
ly owns houses all over the 
world, but family ties to the. 
island have never weakened. 

When their hometown of 
Kourkoumelata was leveled 
in 1953, they spent more 
than S3 million to build about 
60 new homes. A fund was 
established to pay for main- 
tenance and water, and today 
the place looks more like an 
Americas suburb than an. is- 
land village. 

“We wanted to keep people 
there—we don’t want Cepha- 
lonia to change color.” said 
Mr. Vergotis. as a steward 
served French coffee on the 
fantail of the yacht “Our 
first thought was to give peo- 
ple money to build their own | 
houses, but we knew that : 
they would take the money 
and build flats in Athens." 

People have stayed in 
Kourkoumelata, but the rest 
of the island is- losing popula- 
tion rapidly. The land is poor, 
producing only wine and 
olives. Most Cephalonians 
have traditionally gone to 
sea, but younger men are less 
eager today to leave their 
families for long periods, and 
prefer to take industrial jobs 
elsewhere. 

Problem for the Family 

This presents a serious 
problem for the Vergotis 
family, since 90 percent of 
the seamen on their vessels 
are from Cephalooia. 

The shipowner has senti- 
mental as well as practical 
reasons for wanting people 
to stay here. He spends about 
10 or 12 weeks a year in bis 
house in Kourkoumelata, and 
on many afternoons he 
comes down to the harbor 
and holds court 

“My yacht is always open," 
he saipL “People come and 
have a drink with me, they 
have a talk with me, we dis- 
cuss -their problems. I* have 
fun, I enjoy it very much.” 

“I want to be one of them,” 
he added earnestly, “one of 
the people." 

But Mr. Vergotis does not 
look like one of the people 
or talk like one of the people. 
His yacht is registered in 
Panama and his home is in 
London. And no matter what 
he does, many of the people 
still want to leave Cephalo- 
nla. 

The Cartier jewelry counselor will 

help you discreetly dispose of your 
unwanted jewels: a service to pri- 

vate owners, banks and estates. 

Call PLaza 3-0111. 

Cartier 
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street, New York 10022 

Palm Beach 

Vote until a headrest for 
even greater comfort... 

our uniquely relaxing 
recliner — The 

mm Stressless 
Chair 

from Norway 

ini i i r-si isi» u* 

gfei'g 

i ] I'v^i >n ‘.nu 

fj|[>[JL I I 1,1 |IW^«i 

: ;s"^ 

a 1»m LJU J 

i wl !¥v3l 1 

•V ,«•] Ji ■sfcHSl© 
LVA) IIT* 

Its the remarkable chair everyone loves because, thanks 
to patented construction, it adjusts so completely to the 
distribution of your body weight Yfau enjoy a cushioned- 
on-air feeling as you swivel... lean back and recline, or 

even stretch oul full length! When you've found your ideal 

angle of comfort, you need only move your hand to lock 
the chair into position. But tSscover this unique chair for 
yourself. Then choose it in luxurious bfaefc, medium brown 
or dark brown leather, with chrome-on-sleet frame. Chair 

5349. Footrest $119. 

STRESSLESS n 
was designed lor those who 
cherish the warmth of wood. Rich 
rosewood finish. The seme 
suoertalive Stresslnss comfort. 
VVutiout swivel. Black, medium 
brown or dark brawn leather. 
Chair S349. Footrest §119. 

On mail and phone CWtore fOpf 823J PLY reside ms please add correct 
sates lax. Defcvery extra or pick up at store. Sony, no CQps. Maor 
Credit cards honored Ask for tree Furniture Fewer. Swatches available 

114 East 57in Street (Bet Farkand Lex.), New York 10022 
(212) PL 2-3111« Daily till 6, Thurs. till 8 

SILVER - JEWEUtY • MYSrflL . PORCELAIN ■ PEWTER • RUBS • FURNITURE 
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VINE HOWE wheat and rice fields, cori 
_ jsrwTorkitew I eucalyptus groves, is Jo, 

Portugal—The here in the southernmost 
:M« former of Alentejo Province. The i 

visitors around ince has been the cente 
and said.. “We Portugal* chaotic agniriai 
but it had to Ionn, program, begun after 

reyrdution of April 25 1 

‘^-tful now at the ra,?K„?°,vernnient 

higher land and but It Knot 7n 

msz &ss St.—^ 
■. * 1,212 acres of! Workers aM*>i ^ 

Imunist Party had seized most 
of the large landholdings in the 
Alentejo and vowed to defend 
the land with their lives. They 
have resisted owners’ attempts 

Presented with a fait accom- 
pli, the Ministry of Agriculture 
has recognized most of the 
takeovers, or some 2.5 million i 
acres of land. Under pressure 

ministry last March set up 
Complaints Bureau and pledgi 

Marreiros. a judge in the Lis-1 Mr. dos Santos gave high-1 The tenant farmer took his I quiet since then. 

The real you has 
finally blossomed. 
Now, it’s time for 

Hanae Mori. 

£35*= 

.e species never before Catalogued or uncovered, you’ve 
th a woman all your own. It’s the same with our new 
a from Hanae Mori. For those rich floral renderings, 
signature of this Japanese artist, have now come to life 
'rom Hanae Mori Boutique and here in Bonwit*s 
r Salon: the angora rose dolman with striated stripe fling, 
■e and pink flowers on black; or black and pink 
gs on plum wool and nylon, 445.00. The sweater dress 
ps, and unseen, a perfect single cable down the back. 

*n black wool, 206.00 Both for S, M or L sizes, 
r Salon, Sixth Floor Fifth Avenue at 56th, Newark 

Nomail or plume, please. Newark Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Philadelphia Wynncwood Jenkintown Chicago* Oak Brook Boston Troy Palm Beach Beverly Hills 
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French Cabinet Holds First Meeting 

FOR SALE 
New china shape in 45-pc.* sets 

for 8. Rice-grain motif on 

By FLORA LEWIS President stressed that the Gov- 
eminent^ work would be con- 

-.5^ . „P       ducted under his own authori- 
PAR1S,. Aug. 28 President ^ a] though hg promised that 

Valery Giscard d'Estaing told j^g decisions would not be con-, 
the newly-formed. French Cabi- veyed directly to the ministers1 

net at its first meeting today bat through his new Prime 

that it must behave “as a team” Minister, Raymond Bane, 
and press for reforms with . Respected Economist 
“conviction and ardor.” That conceded one of the 

'But tiie executive committee lesser demands that Mr. Chirac 
of the Gaullist party,' on which had made for greater authority. 

_ InriiA. DMeiHont rohiea^ it 

embossed ran, scalloped 
oe. Now 120.00req. edge. Now 120.00reg. 
150.00, A. Marseilles, jmst 

andC. La Petite, boih 
florals on white. Now )ffjg? 
100.00reg. 125.00 Wk 
B. Snowflake, in white, vllff 

By Wellin, from Japan. ^ 
Fourth floor, Fifth Avenue, , 

(212) MU9-7000, branches. M 
" 8 each dnner, salad, soup, cup. f* 
saucer; 1 each sugar. creamer, 

12" saving platter, 9* vegetable. 

Sale ends September 25th. 

•» % 

*,,*,*. mnet rt»hJ When the President refused it,1 

the new Governmentbringing! 
for its pariiamentry majority, down the Government '! 
issued a stem warning. A com- prime Minister Barre, a respect- 
munique said it would judge ed economist who has served 
the new Government “by its on the Common Market Corn- 
policies and its results.- £“»«• has *>«* weU reasrol 

j* _nm,.0j . by the public as a competent. Specifically, it promised to Ign^wSSi figure. But the 
support the Government mso- ryiain thecne of French comment 
far as it acts vigorously against on the Government shift -was 
inflation arifi maintains the line - sa ===== = 
of national independence and 
real social progress." . 

Reservinglodgement 
Except for the undertones of 

“national independence,” which 
Gaullists use to describe the 
foreign policy of Charles de 
Gaulle, these are policies which 
Mr. Giscard d'Estaing has 
promised. But the Implication 
was that the party is reserving 
judgment Its communique ap- 
proved both the decision of the 
Gaullist former Prime Minister, 
Jacques Chirac, to resign, and 
of the nine Gaullists who have 
accepted posts in the new Gov- 
ernment. 

"While some party member- 
s)bave accepted responsibilities 
in the Government, we no long- 
er have responsibility for the 
Government” the statement 
added somberly. 

This is the first time since 
the founding of the Fifth 
Republic in 195S that neither 
the President nor the Prime 
Minister is a Gaullist 

At the Cabinet meeting, the 

that it marks full “Presidential- 
ization” of the regime, in the 
word of a former Prime "Minis- 
ter, Rene Pleven. 

The most urgent problem for 
the Government,' and Mr- 
Barre’s special task, is on the 
economic rather than the politi- 
cal front He said he would 
study the situation next week 
and begin meetings with tftej 
“social partners”—labor and 
management <— the following [ 
week. i 

Better Than One a Day 

Jorge Velasquez rode 22 
winners the first 20 days of 
the Belmont Park 1976 spring 
thoroughbred raring meeting 
in New York. 

ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS 
THE FRESH AIR FUND 
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Evelyn Roaman heralds 
the return of the 
soft P.M. dress 

;.v 

The soft-feminine took 

that makes any occasion 

"extra” special? Beautifully 

detailed with flattering 

square neckline, gathered 

drawstring waist, and full 

flaring skirt. Silky-soft 

Dacron® polyester. In 

dramatic Wack or pewter. 

Second floor-and branches. 

*44 
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PURE WOOL 

The sewn-m Wodmark label is 
your assurance of quality-test- 
ed products made of the 
wcrdd’s bcst—Pure WooL 

SIZES 14% to 2614 

RtimSendaylOte 6(2121 MU 6-1000. All Man to Bex 110. N.Y. WHS. 
Add iW lor delivery pk» f.09*orC-Oi).'c. Ouawe dedvny ana add 1JS. Adowtasta. 

:4mm- 

fr We are looking to. ^ gs 
buy your fine jewelry, ^ 

Bring your entire collection to F.Stas 
or just your major pieces. Ourcounseli 
service will help you discreetly dispose /*• 
unwanted jewelry. Immediate paymen 

ts*## 

•>rv- 

-V C.* *!*»*,# 

PURE LUBA. PURE V\ 
The Good Wool ( 

In A Class B’ 

Fabulous fabric. 
lines. All fluid-ane v “ 

m 

X* 
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BROOKLYN open Monday until 7:30   BRANCHES m 

MEWVflfiK-40West39thSt^cowrvCENTER.VOWCEBS■ BROOKLYN• KWG3PLATAMMJ.• JIM»IC«• UEV?^E*o• j*mMHV/EUMHU ■ STITOImaM, KKW TDHK—W MMA WlLLOtJUOOK MALL * WOOOBBOCE CENTER • PASAMU3 FAKK MALL ■ MONMOUTH MALL •WESTFAHWUxU.caff 

Brooklyn (212) 875-3100; Garden City (516) 747-4300; Babylon (516) 661-430 

Huntington (516) 421-4300; Smith' Haven Mall (516) 724-7400 ^ 
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A complete three-unit wall system, SO" long, for only $169? Right! Each ready-to- 
assembfe unit stands 72" high, is 30" wide and 12" deep. Also available: secretary 
unit (not shown). Fine vinyl-dad finishes in WHITE, LIGHT or DARK BUTCHER- 
BLOCK and WALNUT. Buy them in threes or singles—the prices are fabulous. 
DEEP UNITS: all models available in 16" depth for only $15 ea. additional. In stock 
at NYC warehouse. Delivery extra. 

WA4- 
74Fifth Ave (13 Si.)iSo 10 30-6 30 1060 3id Ave IQ»«90 uan.T^n gQgQ 

It SIR FORCE JETS 
CRASH, ROW 38 

[ Con tinned From Page 1» CoL 4 

were survivors from the Green- 
land crash but they did not 
know how many. 

A Danish liason officer at the 
Sondresfrom air base said 21 

of the 19 passengers end 8 
crew cm board the StarLifter in 
Greenland died. Danish sources 

said the passengers included 
three children. 

The liason officer said seven 
persons were rescued from the 
crash, bin: one of than died 
later in a hospital 

Greenland radio said the Star- 
Lifter appeared to stall during 
landing at Soodrestrtm, fell tail 
first on the runway and ex- 
ploded. 

LL CoL John P. Richmond, 
spokesman for McGuire -Air 
Force Base, said, 'The circum- 

stances of these accidents are 
entirely different and it is be- 
lieved there is no connection 
between them.” 

Both the British Defense Min- 
istr y and the Pentagon said 
there were no survivors among 
the four passengers and crew 
of 13 in the outer StarLifter 
crash. It came down in a field 
beside a major highway as it 
approached MOdenhall for a 
landing. 

Names Withheld 

The names of victims in both 
crashes were withheld pending 
notification of relatives. 

A witness to the crash near 
Peterborough, England, said the 
plane may have been struck fay 
lightning. 

A storm was sweeping the 
area sear Peterborough, 80 
miles north of London, as the 
StarLifter approached Milden- 
faalL 

The witness, David Taylor, 
aged 53, said he believed the 
aircraft was hit by lightning at 
about 2,000 tost 

‘Tt came down very slowly) 
covered in flames. It seemed to! 
come apart in the air. When it 

hit the ground there was quite) 
an explosion, which I assume 
was the petrol tanks bursting” 
!he said. 

U.N. Reports Slavery Exists 

In Africa and Latin America 

GENEVA. Aug. 28 (UH)— 
Slavery as still widespread in 
Latin America end Arica, ac- 
cording to a United Nations re- 
port. 

The report, drawn up by the 
Working Group on Slavey of 
the United Nations Commission 
on Human Rights, said children 
of the Ache Indians of Paraguay 
were selling for the equivalent 
of $2. 

Forced labor exists in Equa- 
torial Guinea and “the virtual 
enslavement of many peasants 
for ^ri cultural labor" prevails 
iin four Central American coun- 
tries, the report, issued on Wed- 
nesday, said. 

The countries 'were named as 
El Salvador. Honduras, Guate- 
mala -and, Nicaragua.  

JEWELRY, G0l| 
Shop around. Gel offere. Comparel ^ 
your highest bona 1We offer 
Kaplan wit! top it! Kaplan despera^v 
jewelry for their retail and wholes# 
and will pay the highest prices cnj- - 
Come in, ask for Leonard or Fredlfe . 
find out why nobody lops Kaplan, ^ 

Bring Vow Highest Bond FWeOflt 
KAKANWlUTOPfTt 

and Pay You Cask On.The Spot 

KAPLANJEWELBK 
1196 SIXTH AVE. (aims 4T St) NXC. 10036*1 

NORMAN J. 
LAWRENCE. LTD. 

NOWSfOWBtG 

76/77 VELOUR LAMBSKIN 
COUTURE COLLECTION 
MAKE TOUR PURCHASE NOW 
AND SAVE 25% or MORE... 

FROM *198 to *650. 

417 FtFTH AVE. 11TO FLOOR, N.Y.C. 
AT 38th STREET. (212) 8893119 

6 ANKAMERICA/MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED 

The Internationally Famous. 

BARBIZGN 
HOTELFQR WOMEN 

Bright, attractive. 
airHxaditkxed moos. 
Rates from *13 da3v, 

*59. weekly aad *210 monthly. 
■ ELEGANT UPPER EAST SUE LOCATION 

• 24 HOUR ATTBDB) 8£tfAT0nS 
• AMOFMtfCViaiS. 
• MOONBCaflTPOOL 

MOfcatttiaSc. 
' No YotfcCjt, (212) 83S-5700 

Today (Sunday) and Monday 

CASTRO SHOWROOMS 

OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY) 11AM tot 
Manhattan— 
• 43 West 23rd St. 
• 34th Stand Madison Ave. 

Bronx- 
• 325,East Fordham Rd. 

* • Broadway and 233rd St. 

Brooklyn — 
• 895 Flatbudi Ave. 

490 Fulton St 

Lons Island — 
• Rego Park-9549 Out 
• New Hyde Park~199( 
• Hempstead-67 Fulio 
• Huntington-905 Rt. 
• LafceGrove-2858 Mi 

Westchester — 
• Larchmotit-1289 Bo 
• Yonkers-2475 Centr. 
• Baldwin Place—Rts. i 

Remember, at Castro, we build our own 
patented Featherlift* mechanism... 
Then there is the exceptional construction, 
a 45 year Castro tradition... 

SEE 
// THE. LARGEST 
/DISPLAY OF FURNITURE^ 

IN NEW YORK AT THE V 

"CASntO-BUILDING” 
9 Floors... 120,000 Sq. Ft. 

Overflowing with Super Buys... 
_ Everything for Your Home. 

SAVINGS UP TO 60% 
43 West 23rd St. N.Y.C. 

(Just West of 5th AveJ 
<212) 255-7000 

FREE.PARKING 
ONPREMISES. 

A. 7h» Concord Fuff Saau, 70 inchest. 6» long naarieg Ham 
handsome informality of Contemporary lines*, 
smartty-tailored buttoned back*. 
Convart* to e oomfortable bed steeping two. *$4*2 

BL The Concord Matching TV Radiner^. in long wearing Hartu 
super comforts deeply tufted high bade- 
automatically adjusts to your mast comfortable position. 

$199 

C. The Concord Matching Swwd Rocker- In long wearing Ho 
super comforu. deeply tufted button back*. 

588 

D. The Royal Hunt Queen Size™ 84 indies™ In easy cam Vinyl 
elegant soft saddle arms and bade that invite true retexation . 
Converts to a most comfortable 80"X74W queen size bad. 

$6)2 

£,* The Sftoraftem Queen Siw- 76 fnchas— in luxurious brick i 
tapered arms- loose pillow back_ buttoned arm bolsters^ 
Converts to a most comfortable 60"x74” queen sze bad. 

F. Tbe Sborebam Matching La*a»at_ 
h luxurious bride colored Velvet*. 

SALE 

SALE 

to Conquer Living Space... For 45 Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-You. ? 

Remember... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only inCastro's (f 

SHOWROOM HOURS; OPEN DAILY 10AM to 9PM — SATURDAY 10AM to 7PM. 

(Except 34th St.f Times Square, Flatbush Ave. & Fulton St. - Mon. & Thors. 10AM to 9PM - TUBS., Wed., FrL 8t Sat 10AM to 7Ph 

23rd St. Clearance Center & Showroom: Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to 6PM — Mon. & Thurs, 10AM to 9PM — Tues., Wed.r Fri. & Si 
OPEN TODAYISUNDAY) 11AM to 6PM—SHOWROOMS LISTED BELOW WITH ASTERISK!*) 

H 
&:■ 
Sp'Main Office: 1990 Jer Icho Tpke., Neiv Hyde Park. N.Y. 

MANHATTAN 

■ «3 w. 23«J Si. (Jin*. West of 5th AveJ 
• JAfi St. ind A'-atJison Aw. 

47th 5s. end Broadway—Tune* Scusre 

BROOKLYN 

a 895 FfetMilt Aw. OH Church Ave. 

• 490 F'jijon Sr. Oco. RKC Altrt 
Bay R«dg*-433 86rh St. 

BRONX LONG ISLANO 
* 325 East Forfham Road *Rsgo Paik-95'40 OuetmsBlvd. 
• Broadway and 233rd 5t. Jamaica-89-01 765th St. 

I North of Jamaica Ave.) 

• New Hyde P.irfc—1990 Jericho 7(jlte. 
STATEN JSLAMJ <F*ewy anrsnef Center 
.8*5 Richmond Aw., 8. Showroom) 

l\’W« to K-Mirfl * HerrH7sUed-€7 FuUnn Are. 

Bey 5hwe-t747 Sunrise Highway 
(Ean of Sourh Shore Mall) 

CONSULT YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED. 

LONG ISLAND iCbiirJ 

• Huntington—90S Route 11QT 

fWext to Herrow’el 

• Lake Grove — Middle Country Rd. 
(East of Smith Haven Mall) 

WESTCHESTER 
• Lerehnwnt-1289 Boston Post Rd. 

• Yonkers-2475 Central Park Aw. 

•Baldwin Place—Pts. 6 & 1 IS 

CONNECTICUT 
0anbury-U5. Route 7 

Stamford- f 9SSIV. ftfain SL 
IU.S. 1 Von RdJ 

ROCKLAND 
NamMt-160 Rt. 59 

(Opp. Korvene’S) 

MEW JERSEY 
Eatomwsm-f4 
JeotvCiw-SS 
Preehow-Man. 
Ent8wn«ki ■ 
Paramui—JBO ’ 
Sormg<t*W—2C 
Wayne-W.How 
VScoaSrnJge-V 

•Trad^MerkReg.U-S.ftarrtOff** Cowd#«W> ‘ 
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Rcrnanric, yes. Pse artssiry tec. 
Meiicolojsiy edited larivfduai^ desfcred. 

Sene /,rh carded deia^sjvcrv'^we^ry 
You can: rave too mucr- o? some good th.rgs. 

so we've compiled 2 usn. lovely conecdcn 
Bracelets, necidaces oeraants and more £r. 

delects: e mo'us-or. With me rr;e=:^-.v. 
ceary padna r.s: o vy comes wuh see. 

romance, ar.stry. ana a *oucn 0“ nstcrv, 
~na*s the tve-r- *o:rr,.i/ia :er beauty. 

From Verbose Years i?om 35 *0 53CC 
Jewelry :S29; Soe&»* F:eo:. Hera-d Severe are me 

Mac. s near you. »7e regret. ro maii o* prone 
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Comfort that 
does oil this 

Firm comfort and practicafft 

Your box spring Just lies there, taking up valuable 
• space. It's obsolete, and there is no better support than 

the solid deck of a platform bed under your back. You 

can read, watch TV, and sleep in comfort. Use our extra 

. large storage drawer to. hold extra bedding and linen. 
Loftcraft’s Platform Bed is made in our own shops by 
hand. Available in birch, oak, walnut and white lacquer 

In sizes from three-quarter to king. Bye bye, boxspring. 

Uptown 

1021 Third Ave. (60-61: t) 
(212) 753-5367 

Open Mon.-Wed., 
Fri. and Sat. 10-3 

i Thurs.10-10.Sun.il-5 

Downtown 
171 Seventh Ave. (20th) 

(212) 255-90*18 
Ooen 10-8, Sun. 11-5 

Easy Parking 

Free catalogue on request 

RACCOON 

Fluffy natural 
raccoon section 

coats with a tinge 
of color, was $295 
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Dutch Report Devids Bernhard as Petulant, Weak, Indecisive and Schet 
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bribes, made it dear to the 
company that he- could 
maneuver deals to their ad- 
vantage in the Netherlands 
and rarely objected to gift 
offers from the company. 

“He showed himself open 
to dishonorable requests and 
offers,” the report says. 

The Prince himself has a 
$300,000-a-year salary. 
Queen JuBana receives a tax- 
free allowance of $1.3 million 
and has a private fortune es- 
timated at $12 millioa. 

Although the inquiry 
strongly criticized the Prince 
and said that he acted in “a 
completely unacceptable 
manner," .the three-man 
panel concluded that there 
was no firm evidence that he 
receivecd the $1.1 million al- 
leged by Lockheed to have 
been paid to him. 

Because the inquiry failed 
to find any proof of the alle- 
gations, the Dutch Govern- 
ment decided against setting 
up a criminal investigation of 
the Prince’s conduct. The in- 
quiry, however, cited several 

j examples in which the Prince 
| is said to have accepted 

money from Lockheed and to 
have sought favors. 

Although the report pro- 
vides a vivid portrait of 
Prince Bernhard, it also 
sheds light on an intriguing, 
hitherto little-known figure 
who was said to have been 
middleman in the alleged 
payoff of more than $1.1 mil- 
lion by Lockheed to the 
Prince in the early 1960’s. 

' The alleged bribe was de- 
signed to solidify Lockheed's 
links in the Netherlands and 
to spur the purchase of the 
company’s Starfigbter jets. 

The little-known figure, 
who died in 1968, was Col. 
A. E. Pantchoulidzew. Prince 

Bernhard was said to have 
treated him as a virtual fa- 
ther. The Prince’s own father 
died in 1934. Colonel Pantch- 
oiilidzew, a naturalized 
Dutchman of White Russian 
origin, had known and stayed 
with Prince Bernhard's par- 
ents since the early 1920’s. 
He was close friend of the 
Prince's mother. Princess 
AmgartL 

It was. according to the re- 
port, a complex deal. A 
Dutch friend of Mr. Meuseris 
named Hubert Weisbrod was 
enlisted to serve as a go-be- 
tween. The repot quotes a 
Lockheed official as telling 
the company of a con verna- 
tion with the Prince in which 
it was agreed that the money 
should be paid through Mr. 
Weisbrod to Mr. Pantehoulid- 
zew. 

The official said that “Mr. 
Pantchoulidzew would con- 
tact him Mr. Weisbrod in the 
Hotel Doldar in Zurich on 
Oct. 3. 1960, to give instruc- 
tions about the bank account 
into which the sums of 
money transferred through 
Mr. Weisbrod were to be 
paid.” 

According to the commis- 
sion, “CoL Pantchoulidzew 
presented himself at the 
agreed time and place. He 
banded over a slip of paper 
bearing his name and the 
number of a bank account.” 

According to the Lockheed 
account,the money was 
transferred as arranged —- 
$300,000 in October I960, 
S300,000 in 1961 and 
$400,000 in 1962 and paid 
into Mr. PantchouKdzew’s 
account with Mr. Welsh rod's 
cooperation. 

Prince Bernhard strongly 
denied receiving the $1 mil- 
lion except for $100,000 paid 
out to "mutual acquaint- 
ances.” Confronted with the 

name of Mr. Pantchoulidzew, 
the Prince said this was “a 
complete surprise to fciraa nd 
incomprehensible," t he re- 

port says- 

The commission itself re- 
jected the Prince’s version, 
backed by Mr. Meuser, that 
the money was intended for 
Mr. Meuser to satisfy griev- 
ances he had against Lock- 
heed. 

“The commission does not 
regard it as likely that Mr. 
pantchouMdzew would have 
been prepared to comply 
with the request to act as 
an intermediary if he bad not 
believed that be would thus 
be serving KJLH/s interest 
or acting in accordance with 
HJLH.‘s intentions." 
Theories About $1 Million 

Exactly what happened to 
' the $1 million that Lockheed 

apparently sent for Prince 
Bernhards use remains un- 
clear. There are two theories 
in The Hague: The money 
volved in the transaction, or 
the funds could be in Prince 
Bernhard’s personal accounts 
under an assumed name. 

Perhaps the most remark- 
able section of the report 
covers late 1974, when the 
Prince is said to lave written 
to Lockheed asking for a 
commission on Dutch Gov- 
ernment purchases of Orion 
antisubmarine aircraft. 

The specific request for the 
■ commision — as well as 

other requests to Lockheed— 
were apparently made after 
Mr. Meuser’s repeated urg- 
ings. Mr. Meuser himself was 
the figure who initially 
brought Lockheed officials 
and Prince Bernhard togeth- 
er. 

Prince Bernhard was said 
to have asked for commis- 
sions that would have 
amounted to S4 million to S6 
million, but then reduced his 
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demand to $1 mfllioa. The 

Prince was reportedly angry, 

however, that Lockheed 

seemed cool to the idea. 

On Nov. 3, 1974, he wrote 

a letter to R. B. Smith, a for- 

mer Lockheed vfce president 
then associated with a Paris 
law firm. The letter—which 
was issued in the inquiry's 
Dutch transcript but not tbe 
English one—reads as fw- 

lows* 
"My Dear Mr. Smith. The 

message you gave my secre- 
tary by phone and y°ur con- 
firmation in writing was, to 

. say the least, disappointing 
as you dm imagine, it occurs 
incredible sic that this 
proposal would be rejected 
like this without dialogue 
<arvf discussing details for 
Other possibilities. 

“This would never have 

occurred in the days of 

or Courttendt Gross forma' 

senior officials. 

“Since 19881 have in good 

faith spent a lot of time and 

effort to push things the 

right way in critical areas 
and rimes and have tried to 
prevent wrong dedaons in- 
fluenced by political consid- 
erations. 

“I have done tJds based on 
my old friendship with Lock- 
heed—nnd basal on its last 
actions* 

“So I do feel a little bitter. 
Any proposal can be modi- 
fied—but at this point also 
in view of diplomatic pres- 
sure pot on—-by someone, 
you’ll guess who—I feel that 
I wOl not do any more about 
this procurement program. 
Whars more 1 will say so 
when consulted.” 

The commlsska 
the letter “appat 
an impression” a 
forwarded to 
headquarters at 
Calif. Mr. Smith 
propose to Print 
a formula invotvj 
of a fixed cnmrn 
mflHon if at lea 
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Summer Special: 
New York Weekend, $20.9$ 
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Only S20.95 ' daily, per person, double 
occupancy when you arrive any 

Friday, Saturday or Sunday. May 2Sth 
through September 26ih. Slay in a 

beautiful room. Central Park at your 
doorstep. Midtown Manhattan 

around the corner. 
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Barbizon 
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On Central Park 
106 Central Park South, New York. N.Y. 10019 ■ <!12) Ct 7«?(W8 

Sec tour travel spent or call toll-free: 
18OO1 4424063 tin N.Y. Stale except N.Y.C.) 

or (890i 223-5493 ifrom anywhere else in Continental U.S.) 
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Reporter’s Slaying. Sharpens Focus on Arizona Crime 
By ROBERT LINDSEY 
Sped*! W Tb« Nax Times 

PHOENIX, Aug. 26—Almost 
three months after a car bomb 
fatally injured a Phoenix in- 
vestigative reporter, Don Belles, 
the motive for his assassination 
is still uncertain and the police 
have not yet arrested anyone 
for ordering his death. 

But repercussions of the slay- 
ing and the public outcry that 
followed it are continuing to 
send ripples through Arizona, 
particularly by focusing atten- 
tion on one of the reporter's 
favorite targets — so-called 
white-collar crime** involving 
businessmen. 

Among other recent develop- 
ments, a newly appointed coun- 
ty prosecutor here and the Fed- 
eral Bureau of Investigation 
have revived an inquiry into 
possible improprieties surround- 
ing a S6 million loan made in 
1972 by Aizona’s largest bank. 
Valley National Bank, to C 
Arnholt Smith, a San Diego 
financier and friend of former 
President Richard M. Nixon. 

The new prosecutor said he 
was particularly puzzled over 
why two of the bank’s legal 
representatives had been given 
key jobs in the Treasury De- 
partment during the Nixon Ad- 
ministration at a time when the 
bank was making questionable 
loans to a major contributor to 
Mr. Nixon. 

Tve seen enough in this of- 
fice in two weeks to scare tho 
hell out of me,” said Donald M. 
Harris, who was appointed 
Maricopa County prosecutor 
this month following the abrupt 
resignation of Moise Berger as 
prosecutor. 

In *Best Families’ 
“We talk. about organized 

crime and the Mafia, but what 
I’ve seen are crooks who be- 
long to the country club, who 
are from prestigious old-line 
law firms, from the best fami- 
lies who helped found this 

at banks," he said in an inter- 
view. (Tve got a feeling that 
there's a web that controls 
things — politicians, lawyers, 
bankers, wealthy people who 
move in the best circles. 

“We have a substrata of dirty 
criminals who use guns to rob 
people," Mr. Harris continued, 

and we have a higher strata 
of guys who wear Brooks 
Brothers suits and button-down 
shirts, and in the middle we 
have the public and they’re 
getting squeezed by both sides.” 

Mr. Bolles, who had written 
extensively of business crime 
for The Arizona Republic, died 
June 13, 1L days after his car 
was blown up by a dynamite 
bomb at a downtown hotel 
where he had been lured by an 
informant’s promise of a news 
rip. 

John H. Adamson, a 32-year- 
old racing-dog owner, is sched 
uled to stand trial for murder 
beginning OcL 1. At a prelimi 
nary hearing, a close friend of 
Mr. Adamson alleged that the 
dog owner had confided to him 
that he was to be paid S10,000 
by unidentified people to kill 
the reporter. Mr. Adamson has 
pleaded not guilty to the 
murder charge. 

Theory on Planning 

From the outset, the police 
have contended that the slay- 
ing was planned by a group, 
probably including people with 
important political connections. 

Investigators say they have 
strong suspicions of who at 
least some participants in the 
planning of the killing were. 
But their failure to make fur- 
ther arrests suggests they hare 
been unable to develop evi- 
dence strong enough to hold 

egy appears to be to hope 
that additional evidence will 
come out during Mr. Adam- 
son’s trial. And, if Mr. Adam- 
son is convicted, it is hoped 
he will provide information 
about the crime in exchange 
for a lighter sentence. 

“We’re looking at some 
other people," Jon Sellers, a 
detective who has been on the 
case since the bombing, said, 
“But we don’t expect any ar- 
rests before the trials; we’re 
trying to get Adamson first, 
and then well turn to the 
other people" 

The police have questioned 
a wealthy contractor who con- 
ceded that he agreed to help 
finance Mr. Adamson's legal 
defense and also a close fried 
of the contractor, a rancher 
who was one of Arizona’s 
wealthiest men and lost an 
important state appointment 
as a result of Mr. Bolles’s re- 
porting. 

The Motive 

The police have theories on 
a number of possible motives— 
revenge, an effort to silence 
Mr. Bolles on subjects ranging 
from dog racing to land fraud 
to the possibility that friends 
of a person harmed by his re- 
porting were attempting to 
avenge him. 

Although the reporter men- 
tioned the word "Mafia” mo- 
ments after the blast, the 
authorities have generally dis- 
counted the Mafia involvement 
One detective said, “It just 
doesn't seem to be their style 
to kill a reporter." Mr. Bolles 
also said “Emprise,” a Buffalo 
company that dominates dog 
racing here and is said to have 
ties to organized crime. 

In direct and indirect ways, 
another investigation has helped 
the authorities uncover a num- 
ber of other possible crimes. 

“I can't tell you what they 
are, but it has already let us 
into a number of areas that 

securities and bank fraud, 
illegal political contributions 
and others. 

He said he had turned over, 
to the F-Bi. information devel- 
oped by bis office regarding 
the defaulted $6 million- loan 
to Mr. Smith, the California 
financier. Valley National Bank 
is a major economic force in 
Arizona, with assets of $3.7 
baJliom One of its directors is 
Robert Goldwater, a brother of 
Republican Senator Barry 
Goldwater. Bank officials have! 

said that earlier investigations 
had found no crimes committed 
by bank officers, 

lawyers who handle the Valley 
National Bank, SL federally 
chartered bank, ware suddenly 

understand why —  
bank had ever been prosecuted! 
in a case where the bank bad1 

clearly violated its own regula- 
tions in making loans. 

“Did some of that money 
end up as political contribu- 
tions to Nixon?’ he asked. ‘Td 
like to know. Td also like to 
know why two lawyers who 
raiwg out of Phoenix, Ariz^ 

“Why Phoenix? Why these 
two guys,” he asked. 

One of the lawyers he re- 
ferred to was Edward Morgan, 
who served both in the White 
House and as an Assistant Sec- 
retary of the Treasury. He was 
later’ convicted Of falsifying 
income tax documents for Mr. 
Nixon. 

Aff: 

Debts Worrying Idled Rubber Workers 
As Unexpectedly Long Strike Nears End 

state, from people who world™11'1 2™°“ £{an'" ““ 
- 'William Schafer 3d, an Assist- 

ant Attorney General who was 
named special prosecutor for 
the Bolles case. 

The state Attorney General’s 
office is known to be lookin 
into the acquisition and deve! 
opment of the large Lake Hav- 
asu City development by the 
McCulloch Oil Corporation more 
than a decade ago. Other in- 
vestigators are checking into 
possible conflicts of interest 
connected with the $2 billion 
Central Arizona Project, a fed- 
erally sponsored plan to bring 
Colorado River water to this 
area and turn virtually worth- 
less desert into land suitable 
for residential and agricultural 
development. 

For 5-Month Term 

Mr. Harris was appointed 
county prosecutor to fill the 
five-month unexpired term of 
Mr. Berger, who had long been 
under fire and resigned after a 
number of his assistants threat- 
ened to quit unless he did. 
Their action came after The 
New York Times published 
excerpts of a tape-recorded 
conversation in which a senior 
official in the prosecutor’s 
office attributed lack of vigor 
in prosecuting land fraud to 
pressure from a powerful 
“coalition” of leaders domi- 
nated by a local Republican 
Party figure. 

Mr. Harris, a 38-year-old 
Brooklyn native who served as 
a Marine captain in Vietnam, 
said he did not want the 
prosecutor’s job after the cur- 
rent term. He said he had 
ordered his staff to undertake 
investigations into a number of 
areas that he said bad been 
largely disregarded by the 
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22,000 at Goodyear Tire 
End Strike After 130 Days 
AKRON, Ohio, Aug. 28—A 

130 - day strike against the! 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Company, the nation's largest 
tire manufacturer, by 22.000 
raeembers of the United Rubber 
Workers of America ended this 
afternoon. 

At 12:45 P.M.. shortly after 
receiving word that the Union 
City, Tenn., Lzvai 878 had rati- 
fied the master contract. Ken- 
neth Oldham, international vice 
president of the union and it's 
negotiator with Goodyear de- 
clared the strike ended. 

"A majority of the Goodyear 
local unions representing a’ma- 

ity of the union membersip 
ve voted.to accept the settle- 

ment and terminate the strike." 

Dojf s Haircut Causes 

Lion Hunt in Tacoma1 

TACOMA. Wash. (AF>— 
police chased a lion for a 
daj', and* shot at it Then the 
animal was caught. It was a 
dog. 

Or so Humane Society offi- 
cials believe after they cap- 
tured a dog, part collie and 
part shepherd, with a leonine 
haircut—shaggy black mane, 
closely trimmed light brewn 
body and black tuft at the 
eiid of a long tail. 

The dog was captured a 
day after the “lion" chase be- 
gan near South 56th and 
Washington Streets. The ani- 
mal was sighted later trot- 
ting toward two policemen, 
who fired at it with a shot- 
gun and revolver, but be- 
lieve they missed. It was 
seen again near the city 
dump and eluded officers for 
an hour. 

Then a Humane Society of- 
ficer found the dog and said 
it was cut on its paw. but 
otherwise unhurt. A passerby 
identified him aj Jake, owned 
bv ••contractor. 

toe 62-year-old union official 
said at headquarters here. 

Commenting on the duration 
of the walkout, Mr. Oldham 
said, “I hope never to have one 
this long again.” 

After those brief comments, 
he promptly began reporting 
the decisive vote to the officials 
of the union’s locals throughout 
the country that voted 7 to I 
yesterday to ccept the pact. 

Although several of the seven 
unions that met today were ex- 
pected to reject the new pack- 
age, as did the Jackson, Mich., 
Local yesterday, their actions 
would not prevent the raiifica- 
ton of toe pact. 

Many of the 22,000 Goodyear 
workers, who will get a $1.35 
an hour pay increase over the 
next three years, were waiting 
at their j>lant gates this after- 
noon, waiting for word that a 
majority of locals and members 
had voted affirmatively so they 
could begin work immediately. 
Here, some workers began 
work last night, having ap- 
proved their pact early yester- 
day. There are 5,000 rubber 
worker union members working 
at Goodyear here. 

, Goodyear officials said they 
expected to be running at full 
capacity in three weeks and to 
have their distribution opera- 
tions back to normal in about 
a month. 

Meanwhile, attention here 
shifted to tomorrow's vote by 
some 17,000 Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company workers on a 
contract proposal providing a 
$1.42-an-hour raise over the 
next three years and. for the 
first time, a'cost of living wage 
increase clause. 

An agreement with the Arm- 
] strong Rubber Company is ex- 
pected to be voted upon soon. 

I But still no agreement has been 
! reached with the B. F. Goodrich 
Company, the Richardson Com- 
pany or Uniroyal Inc. U.R.W. 
workers for these companies 
are still or strike. 

Randy T. C*ox and his family outside their home in Akron, Ohio. Mr. Cox is employed 
by the B. F. Goodrich Company, which is still shut down because of a strike. He charges 

that the company has not bargained in good faith with his union. 

By REGINALD STUART 

Specie! to The Xtm Tort Tinea 
AKRON. Ohio. Aug. 28  

When the 60,000 members of 
the United Rubber Workers 
union struck toe nation’s 
major tire and rubber 
makers, most people here ex- 
pected to see an enthusiastic 
strike of four to six weeks, 
then back to work. 

But it has been more than 
four months since th- strike 
began. Most of the enthusi- 
asm has died. And the faces 
of those returning to work 
and those still on strike are 
weary; pockets have been 
wearing thinner. 

'Tm in debt up to my neck, 
you know." said Oble L. Wil- 
liams, a 44—year—old stock- 
room worker for the Good- 
year Tire and Rubber Compa- 
ny.’T’m just glad I had good 
credit.” . 

A Goodyear employee for 
24 years, Mr. Williams, who 
voted to strike in April, was 
accustomed to bringing home 
several hundred dollars a 
week for bis wife, Anna, 39, 
and their four teen-aged chil- 
dren, three of whom are in 
high school. His union strike 
fund benefits have not to- 
taled more than $130 a week 
during the strike, now its 
130th day. That’s about par 
for most of the workers with 
families. 

"When I went on strike, 
I bad a week and two days* 
pay in the hole,” said Mr. 
Williams. *T didn’t save up 
a lot because I didn’t think 
it would last more than four 
to sir weeks. So Tve had to 
borrow S500 here and $500 
her« to pay the bills. Right 
now, the strike was a minus 
as far as Tm concerned. I've 
lost, I figure, between $8,500 
and $10,000 because in toe 
summer, vacation time, Fd 
work overtime a lot, 12 hours 
a day.” 

To make ends meet Anna 
Williams sought additional 
work, the family went on 
Federal food stamps in June 
and their creditors, although 
used to shorter strikes in the 
past have eased their normal 
payment tenhs. 

The rubber workers union 
reached a tentative agree- 
ment with the target compa- 
ny of the strike, the Firestone 
Tire and Rubber Company, 
on Aug. 12. Ratification of 
the agreement is conducted 
separately with each of the 
four major tire manufactur- 
ers. The workers at Goodyear 
settled on Aug. 23 and those 
at Firestone settled on Aug. 
26. Employees ‘at the two 
other companies, the B. F. 
Goodrich Company and Uni- 
royal Inc., have not ratified 
the pact 

Although Mr. Williams can 
see the resumption of his 
regular income, most of it is 
already spoken for by credi- 
tors and his children. "Usual- 
ly we'd have all the kids’ 
clothes for school bought by 
now. before Labor Day. you 
know.** he said. “Wc don't 
have any of them now.” 

While most union members 
working for Goodyear were 
quietly celebrating their deci- 
sion to accept a new contract 
calling for a wage increase 
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Oble L. Williams and his wife, Anna, go over unpaid 
biDs. He wQl go back to work at the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Company now that the strike there is over. 

of $1.35 an hour over tbe 
next three years, just a few 
blocks away, Randy T. Cox, 
an employee of Goodrich, 
which has not come to terms 
with the union, sat in the 
Local 5 union hall waiting for 
some good news. 

“I thought it would break 
earlier.’’ said Mr. Cox, 28. a 
builder of conveyor belts. 
“We’ve sacrificed more here 
over the years than at the 
other shops and they (Good- 
rich management) double- 
crossed us.” he said, charging 
that management has not 
bargained in good faith based 
on its earlier promises. 

The Goodrich strike ap- 
pears to'be much more bitter 
than the others because the 
United Rubber Workers 
union has made some conces- 
sions to the company over 
the years in an attempt to 
keep it from cutting back its 
operations here further. Once 
a major Akron employer,. 
Goodrich now employs only 
a few thousand workers here. 

Mr. Cox, his wife. Carolyn, 
29. and their two children are 
pinching pennies, too. No 
more dining at restaurants 
one or two nights a week, 
no vacation, no golfing and 
no movies. 

“I was prepared for a 
strike, but not this long." 
said Mr. Cox. a Goodrich em- 
ployee for eight years. "And 
when it started my wife was 
working. Now she's not be- 
cause the high school where 
she taught offered only a 
half-time contract and she 

derided to look elsewhere. 
“Yeah, I’m behind on pay- 

ments,” he said. ‘Tve bor- 
rowed some money from 
some individuals that Til 
have to pay back. And I’ve 
just started getting food 
stamps.” be said with somef 
mixed feelings. About one— 
third of the 2.500 Local 5 
Goodrich workers are now on 
food stamps. 

IF Goodrich doesn’t settle 
soon, perhaps next week, 
’Tm going to have trouble 
making my bills from here 
on out,” Mr. Cox said. "And 
Td say I’m one of the luckiest 
strikers. There are those who 
have sacrificed a lot more 
than I.” 

For both families one of 
the benefits has been that 
they have spent more time 
together in the last four 
months. Mr. Williams has 
been able to do some needed 
work on the family house. 
So has Mr. Cox, who has also 
taken the family swimming 
at a nearby state park two 
or three times a week. And 
aside from toe economic 
frustrations. they have 
enjoyed the extra time to see 
friends. 

The return to work for both 
men will be welcomed. But 
they both also voiced another 
concern that worries them 
just as much as the strike 
has already. 

If the companies stick to 
their guns, some jobs here 
will be eliminated or moved- 
And they colild be anions the 
eliminated. 
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RIGHTIST mOR 
SpSAWM 

Demands Crow for Action 

to Ebd Wave of Violence 

-By JUANdeONIS 
SftwUItotiBSinrTdrtLTlnK*" 1 . 

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 27— A 
Sonibiflgs and kidnappings at- m 
trautgd to right-wing extre- '■ 
mists.‘ia Argentina have in- I 
creased public demands for ef- ft 
fectcvfi measures by the mili- ft 
tary authorities to control this ft 
fonnitf political terrorism. * 1 

Tb£tinilitary junta headed by 
Lieufc-Gen. Jorge Rafael-Yidda, . 
Commander in Chief of the 

■army, has been unable to con- 
trol the right-wing extremists, 
who are clearly linked to the 
military and the police, despite 
the declared goal of the junta 
to exercise a monopoly of vio- 
lence. 

The extent of the abductions 
and the execution of persons 
who ptresumeably were in cus- 
tody of the authorities, has 
raised concern to new heights 
among groups that repudiate 
the left-wing guerrilla activities 
byt who are concerned over the 
rise of right-wing extremism 
and violations of human rights. 

A group of prominent politi- 
cal and church figures, calling 
themselves the Permanent As- 
sembly for human Rights, 

A group of prominent politi- 
cal and church figures, calling 
themselves the Permanent As- 
sembly for Human Rights, is- 

. sued a document tin's week that 
for the fust time publicly calls 
on General Videta and other 
members of the junta.—Adm. 
Emilio Massera. the navy com- 
mander, and ' Brig. Orlando 
Agcsti, the air force command- 
er—to use the force that is 
iherent m the responsibility of 
maintaining order and security 
to end all forms of political vio- 
lence.     

Two Mass Killings 
A week ago, 47 persons were 

executed in two mass killings 
as a reprisal for the assassina- 
tion bv left-wing guerrillas of 
Gen. "Omar Ada's, a retired 
army general who was in 
charge of organizing the 1973 
World Football Cup to be held 
in Argentina. 

General Videla ordered an in- , 
vestigation, and Government /I 
sources said that a military 
officer had been identified as •>/ 
being responsible for the execu- AL^ 
feion of 30 persons being held 
for subversive activities. Some f y[{\^ 
unspecified and unannounced / X \ \ 
disciplinary measures have - fy. IV 
been taken, the source said. I \A' 

Among those lolled in the ( / \ ■, 
mass execution at Pilar were \J y 
members of the left-wing Pero- 1 

rrist Montonero guerrillas who 
had been arrested for attempt- 
ing to kill General Videla in 
March,:.the source said. Others v-\ A) 
had been responsible for assas- v\rT/ * 
sirtaling a police inspector. /" 

The lack of any public an- f H 
no uncement was attributed' to y (A 
a radiiary derision to withhold 
information about anfi-subver- / f\\ 
sive operations that could dam- IS\ A | 
age lie morale of security I / 7 
forces. / • 

Contradictory Reports 

For the past 10 days, the 
Ministry of the Interior has re- 
portedly been searching for for- 
mer Senator Hipolito Solari Iri- 
goyen and former Deputy 
Mario Abel Amaya, both of the |||||| 
center-left Peoples Radical |||||| 
Party, who were abducted by |||||| 
armed men in Trelew, Ghubut ymjm 
Province. will 

An informed Government Spl 
source said the two men bad 
been found in the custody of |jffl|| 
a security group, although the j|||| 
Ministry or Interior and mili- 
tary authorities had earlier l|j|| 
denied any knowledge of their 
whereabouts. There was no of- 
fidal confirmation of the report 'fig 
that they had been located. : lj®j| 

A writ of habeas corpus was :;TO« 
presented in Federal court !:-JK 
Wednesday by the mother of j*v£j 
Marcelo Ariel Gelman, 20 years ; 3g§ 
old, and Eva Gelman, 19. chil- j-i 
dren of Juan Gelman. an Argen- ; 
tine -poet who has been living [.a 
in Rome. The two youths had * 
been abducted, along with the 
pregnant wife of young Gel- -**& 
man, from the family home by 
armed men. 

Two dynamite blasts early 
yesterday caused material dam- 
age, but no injuries, at two ] 
synagogues in the predominant- 
ly Jewish neighborhood of Villa 
Crespo in the capita]. Another 
bomb was defused outside the I 
offices of the morning news- 
paper La Opinion, which has 
given prominent -display to arti- 
cles condemning earlier attacks 
on Jewish businesses and call- ✓ 
ing on the Government to ban 
publications of anti-Semitic 
tracts being distributed by pro- b* 
Nazi groups. % 

Wednesday night, a bomb de- $ 
stroyed the automobile of Hec- 
tor M. Corbacho, the newly ap- * 
p(Minted dean of the faculty of 
architecture and urbanism of £ 
the University of Buenos Aires. 

This is the second bombing 
at the university since Alberto I I . 
Costantini, a conservative but l 
outspokenly antifascist rector, f 
was appointed by General Vide-/ v- 
la. The rector's position in' 
favor of academic freedom in 
Che university has been at- 
tacked by right-wing ideologues 
in the Ministry of T'J s“‘ 
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nment in Peru Stepping Up Its Efforts to 
■ £i“Wui ’"^"Sa have been era 
P ployed for tie first time in i 
year. 

According to the Znterio: 
Ministry, extremists and terror 
ats are being investigated in- 
side and outside the Govern- 

Then police removed radical 
university students from the 
National Engineering Universi- 

nomlc shock" measures imple- 
i derground group, the Van- major disputes over salaries in 

guardia Revolucionaria, have other sectors, have distorted 
; k®0 rounded up. Peru’s balance of payments. 

Writers, columnists and edi- Peru owes $4 billion abroad, 
tors suspected of being against Economists are awaiting word 
the Government have been ^raa ^u^ted States and Euro- 
Hred from Govermnent-eon- P?*” requested loans 
troU«i -a- to rou 

cannot be per- Radicals in major labor 
JJ2?1 10 !*"?* down ** ™Bt unions charge thatthe Govern- mily revolutionaxy^expenence meat has let the 1968 revolu- 

fr™ has evwseen, -the Presi- tion turn toward the right But 
SESTJSII Mtion hmt •‘General Morales Bermudez 

eSSF?*5, says the military is making 
uHr5®,111P*™* wppw and "corrections’’ so that the raven fishmg industries, coupled with lotion can continue. 

merited in July to ease inflation 
and a balance-of-paymentsI 

ousted in last year’s coupe. 
■ General Morles Bermudez has 
purged leftist officers, the lat- 
est being Prime Minister Jorg 
Fernandez Maldonado, who 
was retired in July. 

Marxists Arrested 
But the purge has also ex- 

tended throughout official cir- 
cles. The Interior Ministry says 
states security officials are in- 
yestigating ail extremists. In 
toe last several months, scores] 
of members of the Marxist un-Ji 

tv. Hundreds wei 
under Government ^ 

SJSj£i2S'fI?e st“?ei,ts ely| that** vfolmt protested the moderate trend 
m ? revolutionary Govern- 
^    ——Mw .nuiuicc. 

'Bermudez, who became Pres- 
d*™ «. »  -j within 

fa major speeches,*" admirals 
. . - extre- 
[mists are trying to foment dis- 
content over a series of “eco- 

[ The President said last week 
i   1 counterrevolution 
would be averted in Pern be- 

mmunist Gen-Francisco Morales tfae natlon needed calm Bermudez, who became Presi-I10 step up production. The 
dent in a bloodless coup    ' 

miners the military last Aug. 29. 
copper T \ 

itaiy ar- and generals "claim that 
and the! 

Nolan Showed Control 7 

CINCINNATI (UPI)—Gary 
Nolan of tiie Cincinnati Reds' 
was the top control pitcher 
in the National League 
1975, allowing only 29 ba 
on balls in 211 huh 

Juan Velasco Alvarado, who 

great clothes. Once youVe made tfae pieces fie 
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menswear tweed vest, 38.00 The body 

blazer,90.00 These in a rich brown tweed of 
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polyester and wool flannel, 46.00 Silk stock 
tie shirty46.00 Everything, in tones of 

chocolate for 6 to 14sizes; sweater for 
S, M or L. In NewIfork and Manhassets 

see the collection informally 
modeled today from 12.00 to 4 :Q0. 
Better Sportswear, Fourth Floor 

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, Newark 
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BYFORDFORECAST 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28— 

   Robert J. Dole, the junior Sena- 

New Campaign Chief Says onheRenuMicanNa- 
President Could Even Se 

Score Coup in South Watergate and LT.T. affairs ap- 
parently unscathed. 

■ ■ ■ But "the records of the two 

By JAMES M. NAUGBTON jSf'DolrtTSte 
Sped«J toTbt^ew YvkTVww - 

UUCJLiUllJ awuy • —  ■ . 
spedtitoTbt^ewTflrkTiaie* unanswered and potential 

VAIL, Colo.. Aug. 28—Presi- gr0Und for political rhetoric in 
dent Ford may "surprise a lot the next two months, 
of people” in the Nov. 2 elec- ^ Dole became chairman or 
tion and could even score a sig- tbe Republican committee m 
nificant coup in the South janUarv 1971. Four and a half 
against Jimmy Carter, the months later the I.T.T.-Shera- 
President's campaign director ton corporation offered the 
said today. Republicans a $400,000 * guar- 

As the President prepared to antee" ostensibly as part of an 
break camp in his Rocky Moun- effort to attract the 
tain retreat here and return Republican National conven- 
tomorrow to Washington. tion to San Diego, where tne 
James A. Baker 3d, the new corporation was budding a 
chairman of the President Ford hotel. . 
Committee, said that ‘‘people At the same time, the Depart- 
ure selling us short” in the con- ment of Justice was considering 
test with the Democratic norm- whether to ask the cwiglomer- 
oee. ate to divest itself of several 

Mr. Baker told reporters at of its major. PjjJJJjJJ* hold 
a briefing on the political ings. John N. Mitchell, then 
strategy Mr. Ford devised here President Nixons key„^,3 

this week that the President adviser, was Attorney Genera . 
was in “very, very good shape” I.T.T.’s offer was made public 
in a dozen or more states, his jQ late February 19/2 by the 
campaign would be “aggres- columnist Jack Anderson m uie 
sive” but not ''dirty'’ and the publication of the ^,ta 

South would not be written off meJno.” which suggested that 
as lost to the former Governor money was to. induce the 
of Georgia. Nixon Administration to press 

Mr. Baker’s optimism was not the justice Department to make 
atypical in an election contest a decision favorable to the In- 
with two months to go, but it temational Telephone and Tele- 
reflected an evidently wide- graph Corporation. 

mmmmmgmm, 
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Dole Samples Life as a Runnin 
will be—except that he en- 

! UVMfUlUJ lUDUIlDj By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND dured them. 
  j spediHoTn*!** ertisan gut fronj his speechs, his 

rnnHn . Vrom paee * rpi s VAIL, Colo., Aug. 23—The ^formal talks before smaller Continued From Page 1, CoL ^ ^ campaign ^ to No- aid his news confer- 

an enthusiastic Democratic au-; vember began to unwind this ence< a somewhat better por- 
Idience: i week in front of Senator of Bob Dole, the cam- 
I “If Mr. Ford can get away, Robert J. Dole. paigner, emerged. 
Kvith this list of issues and be And even before he came An entertaining off-the-cuff Kvith this list of issues and be And even before he came 
elected on it. I’m going to call ^ ^jg mountain retreat to 
the dictator of Uganda, Mr. ggj. jjjg fjjgf J^J marching 
Amin, and tell him to start giv- orders from the President 
ing speeches on airport safety.” and ^ Fortj»s political ad- 

it escue fa Uganda . visers, the 53-year-old Kansas 

Idi Amin is President of Republican, who flew hack 
Uganda, and it was at the air- to Washington today, had 
port at Entebee, Uganda, that had a few samples of what 
Israeli commandos recently life is like for a Vice-Presi- 
rescued hostages who had been dential candidate, 
passengers on a plane hijacked in Seattle, for instance, 
by terrorists. he got to wear his American 

Mr. Mondale ended his talk Legion cap from Russ*B’ 
here by saying of himself and Kan., Post 99 as he compared 
Mr. Carter.. “We're delighted the aging legionnaires as- 
witb Mr. Ford’s selection of sembled in national conven- 

HOOP he’U stav  heroes of 

paigner, emerged. 
An entertaining off-the-cuff 

speaker with the sense of 
timing of a practiced stand- 

up comedian, he seemed 01 
at ease with prepared texts, 
frequently stumbling over 

lines or emphasizing the 
wrong words. 

In news conferences, al- 
though he had to acknowl- 

edge from time to time that 
he had not been briefed 
enough to be sure of an 
answer, he demonstrated, as 
he did in unprepared speech- 
es,- some of the easy humor 
and caustic wit for which -he 
has been celebrated fa Wash- 

fa fact, 1 

lengths to 
would not ir 
attacks on 1 

‘Tve bee 
slashing at 
Seattle Re 
that comes 
surprise to 
personally 
yes, but w 
destroy any 

Digs 

Still, in 
policy at fJr£ 

ference, be 

few digs at 
nut farmerfgr£; 

from Plains, £&•?»<». , .• 

“I.. - • 
Jimmy Catt5*.'r‘_ • 
not," hersa^^; : 

herited a big^]* 
there and' h£- 

with Mr. Ford's selection of senbled in national conven- has been celebrated in wasn- mODg^ gort -: ■ 
the issues. We hope he’B stoy Uon ^re with the heroes of taigton. botii as aMW know * 
on the campaign, trail, and it'll ^ quoting Pericles and Ae fonaKlep ^ rro* .- 
be the biggest victory we ever ' ^ ^appi- ' fre- be the biggest sictory we ever ^ ^ that “happi- 

his aDnearance in this ness depends on being free, 
dJSS rtbST Mr; Mondale and freedom depends on 
jflew SDayton. Ohio wher* he being a lot 

“In the two years SUKO y ^ident Ford. 

SSSSSk fl^ 
to the unemployment roHs. It s down.”) 
the Republican mismanagement Running Mate’s Lot 
or the economy that put these vice-Presidentxal candi- 
people on the unemployment have to say things tike 
rolls.” ., , „ ... that, because their main task 

Agreeing wrth the President . tQ the Presidential 
that the nation needs an ac- 
celerated home ownership pro- Then< at the Iowa State 
gram, he. said: “The Fair in Des Moines, he got to 

reflected an evidently wide- graph Corporation, 
spread attitude .among ^Ir. Hearings Reopened 
Ford's campaign aides that the c»«atP Tu- 
odds against the election of the At that tone, consid- a™™™888888™1 * ~    , p . ,„,„njliiaU| 
Republican President were not diciary Committee ™ , . .. „ Fcrd Administration nas oeuu- --- Weik and his 
insurmountable. ering the nomination of Rurbrn-d senator Robert J. Dole and wife, Mary eratelv and systematically ^ thriu to the 

Tnrri G, raemdienst to succeed Mr - Vait Coi0^ before flying back to Washington. _ ^ the maJor housing pro- 40-horse hitch as a •Ford Is Readjr Mitchell, it reopened its hear  — grains enacted by Democratic announces de- 

“Ford is ready, ^id one. or inER to investigate tne_uii. to observe the progress congresses, and their economic ..he-s backing them 
the key participants in thenine matter, Mr. Dolewas V^tca^A wouldcostS-..OOTwso ^ Vietnamization. program, oo^es. which have caused 77^ ^ gmtlemen, 
days of tactical deliberations as a witness, although he was that Mr. Dole had rejected pay !treatment of p.o.W.’s and drug i-unawav infiation and high fa- ^ horseflesh 
the President conducted here, chairman of the committee to ment for it with eitJi.r Republi- ^ rob|ems am0ng sep.-ice-jterest rates, have severely  for these of vou who have 
“He wants to go out now and which the LT.T. offer was can committee funds orlmen. personal expense. lcripcle’d the construction m- baddng out of the 

Lciciaiw —j" ■ i nen, ai uic ii/w* 
. . . . grain, he said: ‘The Nixon- p - - pes koines, be got to 

Republican President were not diciary uommiu« "““r;:. , , ,£_ „ Ford Administration has delib- Lawrence Welk and his 
insurmountable. ering the nomination^ Richard senator Robert J. Dole and wife, Mary J eratelv and systematically ^ thrill to the 

Tnrri P«.v G-- raejndienst to succeed Mr - Vai^ Colo^ before flying back to Washington. _ ^ the maJor housing pro- 40-honse hitch as a •Ford Is Readjr Mitchell, it reopened its hear ._*_* — grains enacted by Democratic announcer de- 

“Ford is ready, said one.or inER to investigate tne_uii. to observe the progress congresses, and their economic -.he-s backing them 
the key participants in the nwe matter. Mr. Dole was _ay_ jof the Vietnamization. program, ootides. which have caused and gentlemen, 
days of tactical deliberations as a witness, although he was that Mr. Dole had rejected pa> of p.0.w.-s and drug i-unaivav inflation and high fa- p^ds pf horseflesh 
the President conducted here, chairman of the committee to merit for it with eith.r Republi-| h b) s amon_ sePi.jce., rates, have severely Vnu who have 

national chairman. 
He tells audiences fre- 

quently of his days, as a 
young Congressman when he 
was always sent to campaign 
in “safe Republican or safe 
Democrat districts,” recalling 
an Indiana radio annoucer 
who, m summing UD Mr. 
Dole’s career, once said: 

‘Trior to World War IT, 
e was a pre-medical sturent. 
He suffered a serious bead 
injury fa the war and then 
he went into politics." 

After wanning up a crowd 
with jokes for four ,tive 

minutes at a Republican 
breakfast in Seattle, Mr. 
Dole looked out oyer them 
• ‘Tm very glad to be here. 
This is a very serious busi- 

find Carter and take him on. 
Another senior polit 

adviser said that Mr. Ford 
e3vPressed both bravado and 

treatment of P.O.W.’s 2nd drug)runaway inflation and high in- gg’goo pounds of horseflesh 
abuse problems among service-jterest rates, have severely  jor of vou who have 
mn«i r-.nrtn*» 1 cvnAriCf* 1 nn^nlarl t'hfl PfinfstUlCtlOn Ul- . _ flio 

us dropsr tion was overturned on ection committee would se-1 and the committee mo no. nave.s0.» i a red. white and blue Uncle 
The Gallup Poll issued lastli5round that no quorum was Sur,oiv the funds and [the time to follow up what s p-.   s Sam costume who owned it, 

Wednesday indicated that the j nresent in the committee when Senator Dole was asked,|peared to be peripheral matters.; „ f Home Runs 1 shake hands with a monkey 
large. 23 percentage point lead he “ave the testimony. he vould replv. “a private Senator Dole s opponent. Dr.. Home ot i; . ^ ^hite and blue 
Mr? Carter enjoyed before the Mr. Reinecke later told a he ^ otUd rjjfjj- hjs 

p
travel wiUlOT R. Roy. In the Knaaaa, "cket and eat a bratwurst 

Republican National Conven- oVsnfi \arv here that along with .. H ^parentlv chose to senatorial race m 19/4 found it; oM-5. ^ the ! sandwich at a stand operated 
tion had shrunk to 10 percent Mr. Mitchell he was sure he had “ n pp i difficult to turn these questions; ^ ? ^ F^eld. borne w tne ; ^ ^ ^ Moines German- 
after the nomination of Mr. informed Mr. Dofa and Daniel L 1972> the Con-iand others stemming from Chicago Cub i ^ . American club_ 
Ford and his running mate, Evans> Mr. Dole's assistant, “ssjonaf Quarter!v routinely Watergate to any political ad-! JM the m °ret numw ^ j None things, of 
Senator Robert Dole of Kansas. about the offer. published Mr. Doles report of vantage. In one incident his, vea“ i^e cSs j course, gave much of a due 

More significant than the na- Josephine L. Good, one oF P 19?1 trave!s. The report efforts to m^e. P°,If5alJJl
1 \ ~ maiSred to ^hit onlv 54 of j as to what kind of Vice-Presi- 

tionwide figures—49 percent Senator Dole’s assistants at th ' „A l7.22: Japan, age on a Watergate matter, managed to . j Mr. Dole 

Ford and his runnmg mare, Evans, Mr. Dote s assistant. „ Quarteriv routinely Watergate to any pum.ua. =u-: ln the Nationt! 
Senator Robert Dole of Kansas, about the offer. Eihlished Mr Dole's report of vantage. In one incident his; an> “llpark « 

More significant than the na- Josephine L. Good, one of J9?l trave!s. The report efforts to mate nSSSsd^to hiTodv 54 of 
tionwide figures—49 percent Senator Dole s assistants at_th noted; -Aug. 17-22: Japan, age on a Watergate matte. ^ 
for Mr. Carter. 39 percent for Republican committee, testified Qnnth Vietnam. Cambodia, Thai-l failed. ' 01 m‘ — — — 
Mr. Ford and 12 percent onde- that she gave Mr. Dole a memo- ' 
cided—was a regional analysis random on July 2. l9/1. tnat 
suggesting that Mr. Carter’s completely outline I-T.i.s 
edge eroded rapidly outide the offer, and she said it was con- 
South, Mr. Baker contended. ceivable” that he could have 

Points to Key States given a copy to Mr. Mitchell. 

He said that Texas. New Was N°£ ^ked 

York. California and fllinois Had Mr. Dole been a party 
were examples of “key” states to informing Mr. MitcneU of the 
where Mr. Ford and Mr. Dole offer, he might have been 
would campaign energetically, aware that there was an ai- 
He added that the President's tempt to manipulate the Justice 
organization was conducting Department’s T.T.T.. case. Me 
private polls in 18 states, in- was never asked these questons 
eluding Virginia and Mississippi by an official body, 
in the South, to gauge the op- ' Senator Dole has made sever- 
portunities for upsets. al responses on the matter in. 

"We hear constantly now news conferences^ori March io. 
that things in the South are l**72. •SPSSETnf£r but 
completely different than what paip/had ^V®'jv

th®Lotion 
they were two weeks ago,” the denied it bad any con 
campaign chairman said! with the ar“^Iu-f ^ «««»+ hv 

Mr. Baker confirmed that the b?had rebu ltt f<J 
Fori campaign had budgeted B S 
$10 million, nearly half of the T J-^- ,q-4 he was 
$21.8 million allocated to each 1#,V?^iPZ5ifln liw- 
major party ticket for the for re-election. _how 
federally financed campaign, ever T^eKjmsMQ^ T«nes 
for advertising because it quoted him as saving he never 
would "reach the largest mim- oreserit and for- 

c"nt°UT'Ple “ ^ m0St 6ffi' met legate Judiciary Commit- ueni wa>. fp_ st„ff TnemKers who worked 
He did not dispute, but would ” the I T.T. investigation 

not confirm, reports from other fpund that th'ere was no c1“ar 
associates of Mr. Fords that whv he was not called 
the President would concen- testjfv ' 
trate on building an electoral 0ne staff ^an suireested mi- 
base in New Jersey. Pennsylva- V?fp1v that the thrust of the 
nia, Ohio, Indiana. Michigan investigation centered marnlv 
and Illinois, wrhich have a com- nT1 LT.T.’S relations with Mr. 
bined total of 129 of the 270 white Hou«ie and rh® 
electoral votes needed to win. ctaff believed thet Mr. Dole and 

Train Tour Perhaps the partv committee were “on 
__ . . , . .Deriuherv” of what was 
He acknowledged consfaera- in Washington, 

tion of a whistle-stop tram tour| 3° RfirtacP<j as chairman 
by the President. I stator Dole fell out of favor 

Mr. Baker, who was appoint-th* Nixon White House 
ed Wednesday to succeed j3te jn 1972 *nd was i»sked to 
Rogers C. B. Morion as cam-1 down. He was replied bv 
paign chairman, expressed con- c^orvo- Bu«h. now the Director 
fidence there would be a mini- 0f Central intelligence, 
mum of “this pull and tug that During the Senate Watenmte 
we have seen" previously be- hearings in the summer of 1973. 
tween the White House and the ;t was disclosed that while Mr. 
campaign organization. oole was at the _ Republican 

He said that Richard B. rommirtee he received $3,009 
Chenev. tiie White House chief from the same secret cache or 
of staJf. would sit with seven monev that later financed the 
campaign officers as an execu- Watereate burglary, 
tive committee that would Hu^h Sloan, tire treasurer of 
make the strategic decisions in the Committee for the Re-eiec- 
consultation with Mr. Ford. tion of the President, testified 

Mr. Cheney ar.d Stuart Spen- jjat SSJ 
cer. the political director, left Dole for a tnp to South Viet 
Vail this afternoon for Califor- na™- .. ti,» _r,ff 
nia to seek an understanding Internally “i. staff 
unth aides to Ronald Reagan we nrt untoU^ whv 
on the role Mr. Fori’s defeated Sid 
Republican nvai will play. Committee investigators. 

Mr. Baker a peered optirai. tic however, found a memorandum 
about enlisting Mr. Reagan. He Bart Porter ^ jeb Stuart 
said that Mike Curb, the new M'agruder. both elections com- 
Republican National Committee mittee officials, that more fully 
member from California and a exnia|ned the transaction. 
Reagan associate, had slipped -^g memo noted that Senator 
quietly in and out of Vail to Q0JC been selected by 
discuss the campaign. President Nixon as a spokes 

Mr. Dole departed today for majl f0r the Administration’s 
Washington to resume his Vietnam policy in the summer 
preparations for the campaign. 0f 1971. It was thought that 
The President is scheduled to to enhance his credentials he 
return to the White House should make a trip to South 
tomorrow after stopping at Yei- Vietnam. The memorandum 
low stone National Park in n0ted that Senator J. W. Ful 
Wyoming, where he was a park bright. Democrat of Arkansas 
ranger 40 vears ago, and at an then the severest enue of the 
Air Force'base outside Rapid War, had never been to Viet 

P~  . man' of the Foreign Relations i OPEN TO 9 P M. NO MAIL OR PHONfc uKUtrco. i 
B,VE 7GIYlNGR!SSIJ0rf FUNB C°^e memo estimated the trip* 

Fair in Des Moines, he got to i,ua " “ t on 

sight of a 40-horse hitch as a what it is. 
breathless announcer de- Reputation as Infignter 
claimed, “he's backing them senator Dole has a repu- 
up, ladies and gentlemen, as a rough-toungled 
96.000 pounds of horseflesh bifighter and most 
—for thase of you who have ^uajtion following his 
trouble backing out of the ehoiceas the Vice-Presidential 
garage-'’ ,. . candidate predicted that he 

Alter speaking at the 1 air wCuld the low road 
the next day, in a. senes of campaign, allow- 
happenengs carefully arranged . Ford to maintain an 
by his advance men, Mr. Dole ahL,e_the-battle Presiden- 
also got to pose m front of a ^ . stocei 

big, blue Ford tractor, pet. a However, while he trailed 
prize sheep in a red white Jimmv Carter t0 both Seattle 
Bud blue blanket iwst fwr Des Moines this week, 
pictures vnth the little girl in . sham issue with 
a red. white and blue Uncle “J* ^^cratic Presidential 
Sam costume who owned it, “ miriee's announced plan to 
shake hands with anonto pardon draft evaders, and 
m a red. white amiiblue his asslirances to 
jacket and eat a bratwurst 5 ^at a Carter Admin- 
sandwich at a stand operated ^ would be unlikely 

b/ the De> Mou.es Germen- on for- 
American Club. . *,»- p0je 

NOne ^TchW-clu0 dfn^ow much inclina- 
asri wh?t M of v?LpSsi- tion on his. first road tnp to 

I riontini candidate Mr. Dole go for the jugular.   

around fa • 
vision co*nqj 

But Preskl;.. 
reported to^-■„ . 
spend much;.* .. - 
in the’White : “V 
running mat.;-.' * •• 
of the roaf'-.: 
this week : O 
news confT >>' 
here: • ‘ ‘ 

“We area- . 
any hatch®1'... r 

just going t..'J 
out, the rec •. 
bave done, t - - 
the flip-flop 
nent and h 
■have perfop- - 
hatchet man 

And Jame 
chairman c 
Ford Comp 
Senator Dol 
tinue to ac 
‘truth- squa^- 
Carter, btit-.i 
propriate sj 
it came: to 
where :we r( 
statement^ - 
rebutted.* ~ 

Asked ^v • 
- would pia^r\ 
former| 
new playey' 
Presideait;■%?,- 
said: ''' 

‘‘I don’t thl •; - 
. see a paralv1;;: 

a tor Dole's?-' - 
campaign a^y! :- 
actmtties ii£ -. ’ 

Pressed tc-C’ 
ed: 

'He is nc 
hatchet mar 
not Spiro A 

FRE 
GIVE TO TH 
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It*. 
J*1
 I &TS, according- ta Mi-. 

MrvNixoa spent MI.4 ^ikm pn Iny victory and 
Mr. MeGnpem S2l^.TnTm>w in 
defeat, for a total of $82.6. This 
year under the new law, the 
two^major-party tickets will he 

about. $25 mpiqn 

'’25? Wagest Democratic sp®flere other than! Mr; Carter 
were Gov. George c. Wallace 
of Alabama, $7.9 million, Sena- 

S5"2?> Jackson of Wash- mgon; $63milUM^ end Repre- 
™aw^Mona JL Udall of 
-^^a. $4.3 million. 
 jjfogqgflest spender was an- 
parent^ Ellen McCoanackiip- 

H 

- reseating the. anti-abortion 
f Right to tile movement, with 
i $500500. The commission has 
! yet to - receive cumulative 

: spending reports, from. Sargent 

Shriver. former head of The 
Peace Corps, on his brief cam- 
paign,’so no Shriver figures ore 
inducted here. 

. As of tha most recent distri- 
bution, this week; Mr. Reagan 
has qualified for- the h»gh«*rt 
amount-o€ Federal subsidy, $5.1 
xniUtptt. The most.a 1976 candi- 
date can- receive, if all h^s con- 
tnoutions are inatchable. is 
$5.45 million. ■ 

TBB NSW YORK T1MES* SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 1976 

The other major hetasridades 
of the primary substdyptogram 
have been Mr. Ford, with $4.7 
nUHi’on,. Mr. Caster with' $3.5 
million. Mr. WaUaoe with $33 
million, Mr. Jackson with $13 
miflign and Mr. Udall'with $1.8 
million. 

Stffl EfigtMe ' 
Still eligible for. subsidies are 

Senator Birch Bayh of TnAta^w 
Senator Uoyd M. BarrtMav of 
Texas, Gov. afiftoh J. Shapp of 
Peunsylvanla and Mr. UdaH. 
Mr. Brown is having consider- 
ble trouble . demonstrating to 

i the commission that he. Is enti- 
: tied to more than $200,000 in 
> subsidies <w the baste of three 
; fund-raising concerts held on 
hgTxete^one to Maryland and 

After more than a month 
of-checking, commission audi- 
tors hve been- able to verify 

cent-of. the P®reww°feted^Jby 
the Brpwn campaign as contrib- 
utors. and they are about to 
transfer the job of substantiat- 
ing-the claims back to Governor 
Biown and bis aides J 

Climatologists Say 
Earth’s Crust Shows 

Coming of Ice Age 

GIVE ft) THE FRESH AIR FUND 
. - FRESH IDEA 

; . GENEVA (Reuters) — Many 
; scientists.believe, a new ice age 
is coming; but none can agree 
when or how severe it is going 
to be- : 

Some climate specialists 
studying clues as varied as vol- 

post, the earth's wobble, 
tree nogs and nwgMwf faavo 
concluded -that the worid Is 

about due for a big freeze after, 
i(WK» -years j* comparative! 

, warmth.'. 
1 If they are right, countries 

> like New Zealand, Britain, Can- 
ada and Nepal could be covered 
by ice sheets and France would 
book- like Lapland. 

But others predict no more 
than a minifreeze, Ufc^ the 'lit- 
tle Ice age” that seized Europe 
between 1430 and 1850. It 
froze all the rivers of Germany 
in 1431 and iced tq> villages 
near, the present French alpine i 
retort of Chamonix in the early 
17th centnry. 

I A report by the Central In- 

r tefligence Agency in May said 

- tbs world was already cooling. 
fins theory "has been vigorous* 

5 ly challenged by other Blasts 
■ who say. temperatures were 

I above average throughout. I.the 
11870’s in much of Europe and 
the Soviet Union. 

They also Contend that the 
area of ice in the Arctic Circle 

and. snowfall in the northern 
Hemisphere have decreased in 1 
reoentyears. . 

The more optimistic i-Hm.. 
tologjsts maintain there is no 
partacular reason for the next 

sgo to close in for several1 

thousand years. 
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TABLECLOTHS 
Ford-Carter Race ^Son^whTcfhrunomi-i. ™ ■i.wy- — ^ *6 ptaal, 
FoundAionlEm ^--asjS 

   sts? " fij&, *asws?s^s<»»— ~ *—«*"- 

after the Republican National *£ 1,106. w ^PP°rt to theW of a fiv# 
Convention has risen to the ^ early August, Just: before ^^ent at ^ RepubUMaiUon.” the Govemicen as ^ 
point that he and Jimmy Carter, the Rcpubhcan Na^ convention. Mr- Cjrt“ 1^ 28 iannounced, neer working 
£ Democratic MMU J-M «*. MMd in the Sooth « to 28j ^ ^ wgsffiization was „ ^ 
candidate « LSmt undecided or support- P« 1 Qliestion asfeedjnot identified. _ _ lhaving taken 

cent of the vere * U-j^th^ 
dent's 43 percent if the election ^SJ^JvdMrilihe is nonu- ™r U,VUl0 S _ of the plant, 

the " — i -or rru ARFST”Rumani a, Aug. sec^t data rags 

. :i\.•ttwiwe 

HANDMADE APPLIQUE & EMBROIDERED 
TABLECLOTH FROM 

THE PEOPLE'S 
REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

t-Hissess^., 

;-^af 
1.'1 

_41rK{S-3K 

|5;lQsi 
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■i •: ail 
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By Belcrast Finest Chinese 
delicately detailed needlework 
in mulitcolor pastel designs on 
silky white polyester. 

. Napkins incl. in all sets. 
I Sale 

S?e Democratic *■«■■£} venbcm. Mr^ „ «» lead m the South « to -8| ^ foreign organization was|of Agriculhi* 
candidate J^s-^gj^xding percent undecided or support- question asked not identified. 'having 

?** «Ideiaf«t Gallun Pol! in* other candidates- And m ^ “if the Preaderi- The announcement said NlC0”[West German 

ss*s "3S3^ Sa“h^ " 2-££ G,™ 
SS^tSfSe ?oerm^UGe^ KFrfioim De^ioctet?” Surgical equipment, and Bogdan .GiVIN( 

Governor would carry 44 per-i 

45x45" 
Vat. 39.99 v1999 

Vat. Sale 
rfTx54«  4959 23.99, 

^,72"    .....5599 2799 
7O»RD'::::.."E: »» 39.99 

72 x 90" OB/OV 111,r9P  
72X108"OB/OV: ^;;-::::S5 
72 x 126" OB/OV *" 15999 79.99 

^S4:^:::::::::::::::::::^19-9® -59-" 

Westburv only 

2ND FLOOR 

DINNERWARE 
MIKASA 
STONEWARE 
DINNERWARE 
20-HECE 
SERVICE FOR 4 
Comp. Vat. $70 

Your 
Choice 30 

/« 
11K 

^ i H 

$40 savings on your choics 
of two appealing patterns: 

aa#, 
KTSSITtG COUSIN. From the 

> Stone Manor Series, color- 
ful Penn^lvania Dutch pat- 
tern on oatmeal background. 
(190 sets) 

LEAF SONG. From the Style- 
craft Series, gold & rust leaf 
design on beige grounds, 
(only 70 sets) 

• COORDINATED 5 PC 
COMPLETER SETS AVAILABLE 

_ Comp.Val. OQQQ 

49.50 Sale 49*93 ea. 

,.in;r 

1st FLOOR 

fortunoff 
JL VIIe5tburv onW 

NEEDLEWORK 
PET PORTRAITS 
HMDPAINTEDON 
NEEDLEPOINT CANVAS 
Choose from 18 different breeds, hand- 
painted on 12 x 14". size 12-to-the-inch in- 
terlocking canvas. Shown are - 
just a few from our selection. 11 IUU 
Frames not included It 1^^ 

Comp.Val.S14 Sale XV/ 

SCHNAUZER 

ALLEY 

SPECIAL OFFER: If we don't have 
your pet in our tremendous selection 
bring in a color photo of yoijr pet & let 
our artist interpret the likeness on 
mono needlepoint canvas. -I A QQ 

Allow 4 weeks 9 x 12" \lXv V 
for delivery. Sale -L X 

1300 OLD COUNTRY ROAD. 
WESTBURY, LONG ISLAND, N.Y. 
(516) ED 4-9W0 

sloane’s special purchasi 
permits one-time-only sa 
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due to our fortunate aequisitioi 

we can offer these rare treasui 

, 20%»4C 
off regular prices 
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Because of the limited and fast-dwindling supply of centum-old c_hines®P0
f
r^'^®; 

this sale is a unique opportunity that cannot be repeated. Shown here, just four fro 
^ ^Slieln'of antique porceiain lamps with hand-carved .e«. 

pleated fabric shades. They are in great demand, so we urge you to come ,n soon. 

Left to right: 

Beautifully patterned melon jar lamp.'29" high. reg. 349. sa e 

Gracefully curving jar with handles. 35 " high. reg. 499. sa*e 

Charming rose jar lamp. 23 * high. reg. 299. ^ 

' Blue and white double Happiness lamp-33Dhigh. reg. 299. sale 199. 

First Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores. 

Convenient credit facilities available. 

We accept the American Express card: 

'Vi^-rA 

for expertise and a superb selection, 

consult our interior Design Studio on Four ■ 
and all stores. Or call 695*3800, exf. 270. . ^'197e 

W&J SLOANE %# FIFTH AVENUE at *   ehnrt hills . rad bank • lenkmtown • stan 
garden city - manhasset - white plains - 
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M PiRTY ?* Madd0JC- a segregationist] ii i Axil I former Governor of Georgia, on< 

f TAD B/tfl? 3 platft!nn Paging income Ui:j 
iliiUl AUhlV rePWi. isolationism and the vJr-i 
  tuaI elimination of the Federal! 

bureaucracy. | 
e- is Shunned The party, which was the,1 

ative Group iSS,® ballot-line vehicle of Ala- p Ibama Goy. George C. Wallace’s! 

  hiirfflSS1 ®y*d,‘dacy in 196S.J: 
.’HER LYDON 'S -ye2r with ^eli 

Tort Tima if^l* £gft-Pnced Promotion ; 
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■fringe n.ov'emcnt'and^^n'ia^llndeperule’nL^Paity^16 univcr5it1' PreiidMt-' Mr. viguerie commented thatjhe fell relieved that people UK 

I Conservative exiles from the!™»iwrvi f Ieaders "lio.paign in te Democratic Prei»i-!j?'ied ^uch of Mr. Wallace's-g^P- He .^'d he was compared the party's situation 

I Republican Party who hdj[e^ptod Mr--Rusher s taken verjdcntia I primaries this spring I treasury m this year’s Demo-j ^hpeked ana disillusioned" to that of “a girl 'that’s hern 
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^ This rpost famous mens 

lunate 5S^’ler took a sophisticated , 
^ look and created a 

^^farej graphically different 
sheet pattern. Now 

1 - at prices that are 
some "square deal" ' 

~~ ••. / ” . because of 
’ smallimperfections. 
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% fo 50% Off! "CLASSIC SQUARES 
NO-IRON PERCALE SHEETS NEVER BEFORE IN IRREGULARS 

7- - ' 
■ V 'nfQw-r. 

■■■■■■BBBBBBBBB 
£■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
■■■BBBBBBBBBBBB 
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■« 
■**■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

■BaSBBBBBISBQBSff 
■BBBBBBBBHB&aBKi 
IBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 
(BflBBBBBBBB^^H 
IBBBBBBBBBBHH 
IBBBBBBBBBBBBBB! 
IBBBBBBBBBB^HM 

2 for 750 
Twin flat or fitted, if perfect 7.50 each 
^ ub!e fiat or sited     if perfects 10 each 2 for *11 

C"-sen fiat dr i’ied if perfect 15.50 each 2 for 16 50 
ordsted  i: perfect '18.50 each 2 lor 19-.50 

Pillowcases      if perfect 3.75 each pkg. of 2/s5 
long sice cases.::..   if perfect 4.25 each pkg.. of 2/*6 

13C ihread no-ircn pclyester/cotton percales. Choose navy, bur- 
gundy or brown with white. 

Matching "Classic Squares” 
towel irregulars 

Eab towel- 2 for 7.95 
. If perfect 7.50 each 

Hand to vvel if perfect 4 C5 each 2 for s5 
Wash cloth  '......if perfect 1.60 each 2 for 2.50 
Thick n thirsty 88?ocotton/12% polyester td'wels in brown, blue or 
burgundy with white. 

BBBBBBBBBI 

BBBBBBB 

A£-5 3h^L: (QJC->dnS Tsv.eis {064.' 

IBBBBBBBBBBBBBB mr »l*4 MIlftiMV •«■** ■! 

.zss zr, ~::r- aciS^as 

tz:: £?; 
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IBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 
9BBBBBBBB 
BBBBBBBBB 

ATnC AGO NEAREST ^OU. f-IAJL Af.Tl PHONE ORDERS FILLED. Call in NOT/Ycrk Cit/ (212) IXAin 

^99^5? Na=M*-owj5r(5Jrt m Su3dk Coun!y(51fi) 3S6-2aX): in CentralNewjese-/£201) 
"“’i ®?!JX1 lJDrJjiam Jersey MM) 967-1600. Phene order boards open 24 hoiss a day. 7 daw a WBdc. Or write Abraham & Sraus. G.P.O. Box 41. BroeUyn. N.Y. 11202. Add 50c handling on S7 or 
more jesefusive of taxes): eeSd SI fcr handSne on orders under $7. C-OD. orders Eled only cn S7 or 

. mere (add 95c lor handltag),_&»yond motor delivery area add 1.10 ice handling. Add local cates tax. 

IBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI 

[BBBBBBBBB 
■BBBBBBBBI 

■ ■H .iBBBBBBBBI 
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI 



LOOTS OS A-PLASTS 
FACING LAWSUITS 
Proposals Are on Ballots 

in at Least 6 States 

By GLADWIN HILL 
SpedU'to ms Mew York Timu 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 28— 
Legal problems are plaguing 
both proponents and opponents 
of proposals on atomic-power 
restrictions that will be on the 
ballots of as many as six states 
in November. 

€rt Arizona and Ohio, advo- 
cates of the proposals are tar- 
gets of lawsuits seeking to in- 
validate them. In Montana, de- 
fenders of nuclear power have grae to court to try to upset a 

w that prevents their cam- 
paigning against any restric- 
tions. 
. -In three other states. Colo- 
rado, Oregon and Washington, 
public debate about proposed 
restrictions is getting under 
way without, so far, any legal 
maneuvers, a New York Times 
survey showed this week. 

The proposals in all the states 
resemble a measure rejected by 
California voters in their June 
primary, after the Legislature 
had enacted some less stringent 
restrictions. 

The proposals, couched as 
initiative propositions, a form 
of direct citizen legislation, call 
for bans on construction of 
atomic power plants until state 
legislatures are satisfied that 
they will operate safely, that 
there are adequate facilities na- 
tionally for radioactive waste 
disposal and that the public will 
be fully compensated for dam- 
ages from any accident. The 
last provision conflicts with a 
Federal law limiting company 
liability to $560 railEon in any 
accident 

Through Petitions 
Tnitiativies get on ballot 

through petitions signed by 
registered voters, the number 
of voters varying among the 21 
states with the initiative proc- 
ess. 

Arizonans For Safe Energy 
filed about 79,000 signatures. 
against a requirement of 55,- 
220. However, opponents of the 
proposal, after a computerized 
audit, alleged that 35 percent 
of the signatures did not match 
up with the roster of registered 
voters. The Maricopa County 
Superior Court in Phoenix is 
scheduled to hear arguments in 
the case Monday. 

In Ohio, the requiement is 
307,000 signatures, and peti- 
tioners filed 370.000. However. 
Secretary of State Ted Brown 
ruled yesterday that there was 
a deficiency of 21.092 valid sig- 
natures. Under the law, the ini- 
tiative proponents, Ohioans 
for Utility Reforms, have an 
additional 10 days to make up 
the deficiency. 

Meanwhile, a suit is before 
the Ohio Supreme Court to in- 
validate the initiative on the 
ground that the petitioning 
process had been improperly 
conducted. 

The atomic-power restrictions 
were only one of four proposed 
state constitutional amendments 
that citizens endorsed in sign- 
ing a single petition. 

Other items dealt with spe- 

\ Other Goal? 
cral '■lifeline” utility rates for 
elderly people, regular con- 
sumer “ombudsman" repre- 
sentation at utility hearings 
financed by utility-bill sur- 
charges, and amendment of the 
state's initiative process to ease 
the high signature requirement. 

Utility companies, labor or- 
ganizations and others oppos- 
ing the nuclear restrictions, or- 
ganized as Citizens for Safe, 
Lower-Cost Electricity, have 
brought a mandamus action 
against the secretary of state 
to keep the initiative off the 
ballot, contending that this 
packaging of diverse proposals 
is Illegal. 

.In Montana, the power in- 
dustry and allied interests found 
themselves hamstrung in op- 
posing the nuclear restriction 
initiative bv a 1975 election 
law forbidding corporations 
from participating in initatfve 
campaigns. 

.Sixteen Industrial and agri- 
cultural organizations, includ- 
ing utilities, banks, cattlemen 
and sheep raisers, are asking 
the Federal District Court in 
Billings to invalidate this law 
as an unconstitutional infringe- 
ment of free speech. 

Limit on Funds 

A similar issue arose in the 
California initiative battle in 
the form of a state law impos- 
ing a $1.25 million linu't on 
expenditures by either side m 
an initiative fight This restric- 
tion was ruled invalid after the 
United States Supreme Court 
held that certain expenditure 
limitations in the new Federal 
election laws limited free 
speed). 

Ironically, Montana has no 
atomic power plants and none 
planned there. But the utility 
industry is concerned about not 
having the option restricted- 

The Arizona initiative, if ap- 
proved by voters, would im- 
pede construction of the pro- 
jected $2.8 billion Palo Verde 
nuclear plant 45 miles west of 
Phoenix, sponsored by the 
Arizona Public Sendee Com- 
pany. 

The Ohio measure would ob- 
struct three projected plants, 
the Oregon measure one plant, 
and the Washington measure 
four proposed plants, apart 
from three already under con- 
struction. . .. 

None of the pending initia- 
tives contains one of the most 
contentious provisions of the 
original California proposal, a 
requirement that until the vari- 
ous safety considerations could 
be assured, existing nuclear 
plants would have to curtail 
generation progressively, until 
thsfv were out of operation. 

Sale of hand-made, hand-carved, 
pure wool pile mgs from India-exquisite 
French Aubusson or Peking designs 

sale$299 
8’3"x11 '6"* size, regularly $420 

A. French Aubusson design -famed for its lavish 
center medallion and border, and dejicate soft 
jewel tones, so typical of the: original, classic 
French designs. In grounds of red, white, blue, gold 
or moss. 
Other sizes: Reg.. -Sgjn 
4'X6'   $120 $95 

6'X9' {Sorry, not in blue)     $275 $220 

9'10"x13'10" ! $620 $500 
10’4"x15'10” {Sorry, not in moss)  $720 $600 
’Sorry, noi in blue or white. 

sale $420 
8'3”x11'6"* size, regularly S500 

B. Traditional Peking design-authentic reproduc- 
tion of the famous Chinese pattern. Intricate 
medallion and border in avocado, bronze, blue or 
brown on ivory grounds. f. 
Other sizes: / Reg. Sale 
4’x6* ISorry, not in brome or blue) $140 $100 
I Q'x14' (Sorry, not in bronze or blue),S75Q $650 

II *6"x16' (Sorry, not in avocado) $950 $800 
’So«ry, not in brown or avocado. 

sale $450 
8'3"x11'6" size, regularly $550 

C. French Aubusson Design—reproduced with great 
authenticity with jewel-tone patterns on grounds 
of light blue, light green, moss, gold, ivory or red. 
Other sizes: Reg. * Sale 
4'x6' (Sorry, nor in moss, gold or red) SI 60 ' Si 20 
S'xQ* {Sorry, not ill hqhi green or ivory I  S350 $275 

10'xl 4' {Sorry, not in light green! $750 S650 
ll^xIS'   S950 S800 
Add S6 for delivery of rugs 9x12 and smaller, and 
S9 for larger sizes. We regret, no mail or phone 
orders, no COD's. Sent within delivery area only. 
Macy's Imported Rugs (D.090), 7th Floor, Herald 
Square or the'Macy's nearest you. except Flatbush. 
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Shop these 8 Macy stores Sunday 12 to f 
Roosevelt Field • Huntington • South Shore Mali • Massapequa * Smith Haven • Kings Plaza • New Rochelle • Sta 
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mnapecast: 

Eden. Black, blue or camel patent 
with calf trim. $29 

AAAA AAA AA A B C 0 

68-11 6-11 58-11 58-11 48-11 48-11 5-10 

(not all sizes or cobra in all siorwj 

Write for New 32-Page Color Catalog 

SeH>y Fifth Avenue 
Manhattan; 417 Fifth Ave. ar 38th 

762 Lexington Ave. at 60th (opp. Bloommgdale's) 

K^go.Paffc: 95-32 63rd Rd., one block off Queens Blvd 

Manhasset: A & 5 Shopping Center 
Kings Plaza Shopping Center - .Willowbrooh Mall • Woodbridge Center 

t 8ANKAMEHICARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED 

Mail A Pham OnNn: TltcptMlN (212) 7SM10B. 
AdlSUS jkftyaTT chatgB. B% N-Y-C. ultt tu of your local ILY. Stain tan. 8Ua M 1ft $2 Mn. 

a precious collection 
that’s not too dear 

Tres Bien! Encore! A clearance of sterling silver and 
go Id discontinued jewelry styles by masterful 
Danish craftsmen. Necklaces and neckrings, pins, 
pendants, bracelets, earrings and cufflinks. Eclec- 
tic, contemporary and above all reduced 20% to 
.50%. Stop into our treasure trove on the lower level 
and gather some mighty .fine booty for you and 
yours. We regret, no gift wrapping, mail or phone 
orders. Ail sales are final. Ybu know it's never too 
early to-tuck away something special for that some- 
one special. Sale ends Sept 18. 

ROYAL COPENHAGEN PORCELAIN 
573 Madison at 5Gi h Si • iVew York City • 10022 

212-759-6457 
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New YorkRated as Low Priority to Ford Campaign 
By FRANK LYNN 

New Yoric, winch is tra- 
ditionally Democratic in 
Presidential elections, is 
clearly a low priority state 
for President Ford, despite 
the protestations <tf the Yces- 

ident and Vice 

New Yoric President Rocke- 
feller on Friday 

P**® c*1 that no state is 
Notes being written 

off by the Ford 
campaign. 

The words are con txachcted 
by some dear signals from 
the Ford camp. Two top 
Ford campaign aides haves 
told reporters that they hare 
“very slim hopes” for New 
York and that the Fond cam- 
paign will be “wan or lost” 
in the industrial states 
between New Jersey and 
ntmois. 

Richard M. Rosenbaum, the 
Republican state chairman, 
got the same impression and. 
as he put it, “raised hell 
about this.” 

“Even if you thought It was 
written off,” he said, "it 
would be utterly idiotic to 
«ay so." He added that he 
had been “authorized by the 
President to say that this is 
a target state.” 

However, Mr. Rosenbaum’s 
role in the ^campaign is 
viewed as another signal of 
the low priority given to New 
York. Mr. Rosenbaum and 
other state Republicans had 
expected that he would be 
offered either the Republican 
national chairmanship or the 
directorship of the Ford cam- 
paign. 

Instead, the state chairman, 
who was a highly visible and 
effective Ford partisan at the 
Republican National Conven- 
tion, was designated the Ford 
campaign chairman for New 
York and a member of a 26- 
member national steering 
committee for the campaign. 
lfHe;s anathema to the Rea- 
gan people,” said a dose ob- 
server of the Ford campaign 
operation. 

Mr. Rosenbaum has been 
closely identified with Vice 
President Rockefeller, anoth- 
er bogeyman for conserva- 
tives. He forcefully argued 
with the President against 
the position of some Reagan 
supporters that Mr. Ford 
should throw open the Vjce- 

Presidentfal nomination — a 
move that would have .led to 
an effort to draft Mr. Reagan. 
‘Til have to admit to yon 
that thought has crossed my 
mind,” he responded. 

Senator Walter F. Mondale, 
the Democratic Vice-Presi- 
dential nominee, told New 
York Democrats last week 
that he would be doing most 
of the "heavy-lifting” for the 
Carter-Mon dale ticket in 
New York and that Jimmy 
Carter would appear in the 
state only sparingly. 

The Presidential candidate 
is scheduled to appear at a 
$5,000-a-conpde voter regis- 
tration fund - raising event 
Tuesday evening at the home 
of Arthur Krim. But he resist- 
ed the pleas of local Demo- 
crats to extend his stay to 
speak at the stale AJi.- 
CXO. convention and at the 
Syracuse State Fair. Demo- 
crats hope to raise $500,000 
at the Krim evenb. 

• 
William F. Buckley backing 

Allard El Lowenstein? It's 
true. The patron saint of con- 
servatism last week endorsed 
Mr. Lowenstein, who is at 

least perceived, not neces- 
sarily accurately, as <me of 
the most liberal politicians in 

* the country. 
Mr. Lowenstein is running 

In Nassau County for the 
House of Representatives 
against Representative Holm 

, W. Wydler, the senior Repub- 
lican in the New York dele- 
gation and a House protege 
of President Ford. 

Mr, Buddcy praised Mr. 
Lowenstein as "among the 
two or three most able and 
oonstientiousDdmocrats ran- 

* wing for national office.” He 
said he was a politician .with 
“extraordinary integrity and 
sense of justice." 

“It makes sense here end 
thre," Mr. Buckley said, "to 
back judiciously an outstand- 
ing Democratic figure who is 
unafraid to resist the wilder 
impulses of seme members .of 
his own party.” 

The Democratic Congression- 
al primary is Brooklyn's 15th 
.Congressional District is of 
more than routine'interest to 
Meade H. Esposito, the Brook- 
lyn Democratic leader. 

The incumbent. Representa- 
tive Leo C. Zeferetti, is the-last 
Brooklyn Representative with 

close ties to the Democratic or- 
ganization. Four other Demo- 
cratic Representatives—Shirley 
Chisholm^ Elizabeth; HoftzmanJ 

James H, Scheuer and-Stephen' 
Solarz—fought the qrga&iza-1 

ti'on to win their seats. And a; 
fifth, Frederick Richmond, 
started ant as an anti-organiza- 
tion Democrat and won organ- 
ization backing only when his 
nomination, seemed Inevitable. 

In the Bronx there is a similar 
testament to' the -fading 
strength if tee Democratic or- 
ganization. Only one of four 
Democratic Congressmen — 
Representative Mario Biaggi— 
is closely Identified with' tee 
Democratic organization. 
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newyork,rosfyn Open Sunday/ // \J 
NEWWIK 440pttA*a.S'X/3tXb3L 

212-684-115S 
MH.HI ISO NSMtfa AML/Erit 37 UE 

,bk*A/516-484-4414 

PARAMOS 712nifi 

BOSTON RL?AUfc£-. 
AM/fete. 

Foremost 
In the Purchase of 
Precious Jewels 

One Piece or a Collection 

Contact Harry Winston today for 
disposition of your fine gems , 

. and precious jeweliy. 

nnjtwift of -Uw world 

I. SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019 

(212)245-2000 

Come and get it! America's 
most complete and spectac- 
ular line o! quality ready-lo- 
finish hardwood veneer 
furniture...now custom- 
finished in choice ot 20 
decorator colors or stains, for 
a there STO more per piece. 
You pay only the regular 
unpaintea price, as shown 

below, plus a ten-spot- It's a 
mind-boggler. Master Charge 
and BankAmBricanf. Delivery 
charges extra. 

90 Sizes. Adjustable shelves 
Finishing for a ten-spot 

30" butt'd | 30**12* d 

CHESTS 
30 SIZES 

Finishing lor a ten-spot 

2 drawer, 18%' high, IE” deep 

14" wide S47 30" wide S72 
18* wide 57 36" wide 79 
24* wide 63 

3 drawer, 26%* high. 18" deep 

14" wide 562 30" wide 589 
18* wide 72 36" wide 89 
24" wide 81 

4 drawer, 33%" high, 18" deep 

14" wide SB2 30* wide $106 
16" wide 89 36" wide 122 
24” wide 9B 

5 drawer 41%' high, 18* deep 
14" wide S34 30* wide SI 20 
18* wide 101 36" wide 136 
24" wide 110 

6 drawer 48%' high, 16* deep 
14* Wide S117 24" wide $131 
IB'wide 124 30" wide 144 

Double, 47% * wide, 16* deep 

4 drawer 16%" high $106 
6 drawer 26%* high 138 
8 drawer 33%" high - 158 

Triple, 60%" wide, 16" deep 
6 drawer 18% * high S145 
8 drawer 2$%" high 185 
12 drawer 33%' high 211 

Desks Files 
Finishing tor a ten-spot 

4-dr. desk 34* wide $85 
7-dr. desk 48* wide 131 
2-dr. Die 14" wide 53 
2-dr. file 18" wide 65 

H9NGE-D00R 

Finishing for a ten-spot 

2 Door Cabinets, 16" deep 

24* Wide 18%' high $57 
30” wide 18% "high 68 
36" wide 18J&" high 78 

24" Wide 26% "high 76 
30" wide 26% "high 85 
36* wide 26%" high 96 

24" wide 33% " high S4 
30* wide 33%" high 101 
36" wide 33%" high . 115 

Single Door Cabinets 

All 16" deep 
18” wide 18%'iilgh $54 
18" wide 26%"high 68 
18" wide 33%" high 81 

Four Door Double Cabinets 

All 18* deep 

47% " wide 1B%" high $101 
47%* wide 26% "high 132 
47%* wide 33%' Ngh 155 

Also finished for 
a ten-spot* 

CAPTAIN'S BEDS™ 
PARSONS TABLES 
(in Stain only) 

SERVERS 

RECORD CABINETS 

WARDROBES 

TRUNDLE ft BUNK BEDS 

'torch hardwood units 

18* wide $42 
24" wide 44 
30* wide 52 
38* wide 58 
42" wide 62 
48" wide 66 
60* wide 96 

38* b 9tt' d 

18* wide $43 
24* wide 52 
30* wide 58 
36* Wide 66 
42* wide 77 
48* wide 81 
60* wide 110 

48-bfltt'd 

18* wide $52 
24* wide 58 
30* wide 68 
36* wide 81 
42* wide 91 
48" wide 96 
80* wide 132 

60"h9tt'd 

18" wide $58 
24" wide 66 
30" wide 81 
38* wide 96 
42* wide 111 
48* wide 118 

T2'ft9tt"d 

18" wide $73 
24'wWa SB 
30" wide 102 
36* wide 118 
42* wide 133 
48" Hilda 145 

84*b9%* d 

18* wide $87 
24” wide 102 
30" wide 124 
36" wide 145 
42" wide 163 
48" wide 17? 

9G*h9tt'd 

18" wide $189 
24" wide 132 
30" Wide 155 
38* wide ITS 
42* Wide 18$ 
48" wide 191 

Furniture- in-the-raw 
MANHATTAN: 

1021 Second Ave. (53 SL) N.Y.C. EL 5-7373 
1038 Third Ave. 161 StJ N.Y.C. TE 2-9797 
18 W.Stir SL, Greenwich VilL, N.Y.C.228-4848 

QUEENS: 
86-12 Queens E£vd„ Rego Park TW 6-1500 

WESTCHESTER: 
_ 650 Central Av8.,Scarsdafe,N.Y.GR 2-4460 

BROOKLYN; 

Kings Plata, Flattwsh Ave. and Ave.U 253-5252 

LONG ISLAND: 
Roosevelt Field Mall, Gard an City. N.Y. 877-1310 

All Stores Open Sunday 

r-T 

Luxury team 
Italy’s finest cr, 

An outstanding t 
of the unusual I 

mdudesl 
classic style h 
detailed with i 

accents. DoubU 
and shouiefc 

most have to 
. dosings, 

chestnut, tan 
Other fashion 

Picture 
fepfes 

m of th 

109 
118 
155 

114 
139 
160 
187 

168 
198 

244 

18* wide $50 
24" wide 53 
30* Wide 64 
36" wide 73 
42* Wide 80 
48* wide 84 
60" wide 118 

36"h12*d 

18* wide $52 
24* wide 59 
30* wide 71 
36* wide 82 
42* wide 92 
48" wide §8 
60* wide 130 

18" wide 
24" wide 
30* wide 
35* wide 
42" wide 
4a* wide 
60" wide 

60”hl2*d 

■18" wide $66 
24* wide 80 
30" wide 96 
36" wide 112 
42* wide 137 
48* wide 139 

72" ft 12" d 

18* wide $81 
24" wide S3 
30* wide 118 
38" wide 135 
42" wide 155 
48* wide 169 

B4"b12”d 

IS* wide 
24* wide 
30" wide 
36" wide 
42" wide 
48" wide 

96"fl12*d 

18* wide $119 
24" wide 144 
30* wide 
36" wide 
42" wide 
48" wide 

AT OUR LEXINGTON AVENUE STORE ONLY! 

LEX AVE. • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM ROAD • FLUSHING • PARAMUS • MENLO PARK ft. 
• MILFORD. CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FLO. ■ QUEENS BLVD. • 3RD AVE, SJC. 
• Lexington Ave. open to 9 pjn. All other stores to 9 JO pjn, Monday thru Saturday. No man c 
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Democratic Delegates Hai 
New York City on Effort 

to Make Them Welcome 

BY EDWARD RANZAL 
New York City in July— 

hospitable beautiful and excit- 
ing. That was virtually the 
unanimous opinion of 100 dele- 
gates to the Democratic Nation- 
al Convention in Madison 
Square Garden who took the 
time afterward to. write Mayor 
Beane from all over the Urated 
States and from as far away 
as Hawaii 

Minoru Hirabara. head of the 
Hawaiian delegation, wrote 
“New York is not kike any other Slace in the world. I believe 

few York can. still lead this 
country into an age of urban 
greatness—and Ihope you will 
be given the chance." 

Letters from Governors. 
Senators, Representatives and 
delegates had nothing but high 
praise for courteous police offi- 
cers and taxi drivers and some 
extolled the honesty of the 
cabbies. 
Honesty Is Cited 

Chester Jones, administrative 
assistant to the Mayor of Lake 
Charles, La., wrote: 

"I was impressed with a dis- 
play of honesty. Upon catching 
a cab from the Plaza Hotel to 
Queens, I left my attache case 
and my camera in the cab. I 
had no idea who the cab driver 
was or the cab company. But. 
to my astonishment, the cab 
driver returned my things to 
me. 

" I must admit I was very 
surprised at this act. It was 
really unbelievable that such a 
thing would happen in such a 
large city as New York. I am 
enclosing a certificate making 
the cab driver an honorary citi- 
zen of Lake Charles, also a key 
to the city." 

In a handwritten note to 
Mayor Beame, Jimmy Carter, 
the Democratic Presidential 
nominee, said: “I was really 
proud of you and of New York. 
The hospitality and friendship 
were superb. Everyone was 
thankful that our convention 
was held in the greatest of all 
cities.” 

One delegate proclaimed: j 
“Your city was fantastic. You 
can bet I'll be back.” Annette! 
Strauss of Dallas, sister of Rob-; 
ert Strauss, the Democratic Na-i 
tional Chairman, wrote that she 
had “spent of the most beauti- 
ful and exciting days of my life 
and I want to thank you for 
the most hospitable reception.” 

Yankee Hospitality 

Jeanne Edmunds, a member 
of the Carter Texas staff, 
added: “I was really treated to 
some fine Yankee hospitality. 

The picture of New York as 
a cool, hard city was dispelled 
in some cases. For instance. 
Senator Thomas F. Eagleton of 
Missouri, said: “I must confess 
that when New York was desig- 
nated as the convention site, 
I felt a tinge of apprehension 
My mind conjured up visions 
of surly taxi drivers, various 
ripoffs and muggings and 
strike of some public employee 
-union or other. New York did 
itself and the Democratic Party 
proud.” 

Many writers were taken by 
the courteous, sometime 
humorous services offered by 
police officers. And Rocky 
Pomerance, Chief of Police at 
Miami Beach, wrote: "As a Po- 
lice Chief, I am prouder than 
ever of my profession, having 
watched Commissioner Mike 
Codd and his men protect and 
service the needs of thousands 
of attendees during that excit- 
ing week in July ” 

Corrinne R. Whitehead, a 
delegate from Benton, Ky., said, 
“A young policeman saved the 
day for me.” She said that she 
had broken her shoe heel when 
it got caught in a Madison 
Square Garden escalator step. 
“I was desperate that I would 
be forced to go on the conven- 
tion floor either barefooted 
Kentucky-style or hopping. A 
policeman at the door. Anthony 
Ficano, saved the day. He re- 
paired the heel.” 

Patrick A. Sweeney, assistant 
majority floor leader in Ohio’s 
House of Representatives, said, 
“It seemed to me that everyone 
gave that Mttle extra effort that 
makes New York stand out 
above all other American 
cities." 

"I feel especially qualified to 
speak on the subject," he 
wrote. "On my second day in 
your city, I caught someone 
breaking into my car. I was 
able to detain the man until 
we were able to caH the police. 
Police Officers Jim Reid and 
Allen Ryan of Precinct 13 re- 
sponded in minutes. They were 
absolutely outstanding in every 
respect. As pubHc contact for 
your city, they could not be 
better. As men of law enforce- 
ment they were efficient effec- 
tive and totally professional." 

The secretaries in Mayor 
Beame's office, who handle the 
mail, said they had received at 
least 100 such letters. They 
could not recall one letter of 
complaint. 

Plea Entered in Chessie Case 
CLEVELAND, Aug. 28 (VP)) 

—Ashby Leach, the decorated 
Vietnam veteran who held 10 
persons hostage at gunpoint for 
nine hours Thursday on the 
36th floor of the Chessie Rail- 
road system tower, pleaded not 
guilty today to charges of kid- 
napping. extortion and feloni- 
ous assault before Judge James 
Mulcahy in Cleveland Municipal 
Court. Bond was set at $450,000. 
Mr. Leach. 30 years old, of 
Huntington, W. Va., was ex- 
pected to face a psychiatric ex- 
amination. 

ft Well, Ezra 
they say were 
so lets move the'stuff’out at more than 

1/3 -1/2 off to make way for aneven 
better Abercrombie & Fitch!5 

Yes, $2,000,000 worth of inventory just has to go, this week, so that we can carry out our plans to make 
flthe°wojld,s greatest sporting goods store” even greater. New inventories are on the way and new 
departments are in the works as part of our plan. There’s no other store quite like us, and, this $2,000,000 
safe will help to keep it that way! Sale hours, tomorrow, 9:15 am-7:0Q pm. 

A:- 

STREET FLOOR 

Just 10 digital thermometers. Were 39.95— 
Now*20 ...SAVE 50% 

Just 5 mini club train sets. Were *60— 
Now *30 SAVE 50% 

Just 12 telephone amplifiers. Were *40— 
Now *20 : SAVE 50% 

Accelerite gas savers. Were 14.95—Now *3 .. SAVE 80% 
Needlepoint kits. Were sl2-f300. Now S6-*150 SAVE 50% 
Just 11 Silent Sentry radios (as is). 

Were *120-Now s60 SAVE 50% 
Yamaha tennis frames. Were *50-3110— 

Now *25-s50 SAVE 50% 
All Queen’s Lace crystal. Were *29-s110— 

Now 14.50-*55 SAVE 50% 
Selection of fine jewelry SAVE 50% 
Just 1 Queen's Lace punch bowl. Was 5400- 

Now *195   SAVE 52% 
Just 1 bowl from Pheasant Bowl Ltd. 

Was S4Q0—Now *75 SAVE 82% 
Ail Lalique crystal SAVE 50% 
Boehm plates. Were *85-.*175- 

Now 42.50-87.50  SAVE 50% 
Royal Worcester plates. Were s150—Now *75.. SAVE 50% 
Augarten Lrppizaner porcelains SAVE 50% 
Just 2 Ship-in-bottle models. Were *130- 

Now S65 SAVE 50% 
Just 1 ship's model. Was S500-Now *250 .... SAVE 50% 

Just 1 Leather backgammon (as is). 
Was *300—Now s50 SAVE 80% 

Just 1 Leather backgammon (as is). 
. Was *220—Now s20 SAVE 90% 

Blazed Trail diaries. Were 24.95-Now *5 .... SAVE 80% 
Aluminum ashtrays. Were *10-*20— 

Now 6.25-12.50  SAVE 38% 
Imported pipes. Were *25—Now 12.50 SAVE 50% 
Corduroy totes. Were *60—Now *25 ........ SAVE 58% 
Movado watches. Were s175-*495— 

Now *75-*195   SAVE 58% 
Selection of scarves. Were s10-*55— 

Now *7-*27 SAVE 33%-50% 
Leather handbag selection. Were s33-*130- 

Now 16.50-*65  SAVE 50% 

SECOND FLOOR-LADIES* 

Viyella robes. Were *70-*80-Now s35-*40 ... SAVE 50% 
Selection of sportswear including jackets, 

slacks, skirts. Were s30-s140-Now *i5-*70.. SAVE 50% 
Selection of bathing suits and cover-ups. 

Were *22-s40-Now *11 -*20 SAVE 50% 
Dresses and jacket dresses including knits, 

linens and cottons. Were *40-s140- 
Now *20-*70  SAVE 50% 

Yard goods from our tailor workrooms 
including flannels, viyella, Safari cloth, 
denim and seersucker. Values from 
*3-*17 per yd.-Now 1.40-8.50 per yd SAVE150% 

THIRb FLOOR-LADIES* 
Selection of exclusive workroom skirts, slacks, 
shorts and culottes. Were *10-*60-Now*5-*30 SAVE 50% 
Selection of tennis shorts, skirts and dresses. 

Were *f0-*70. Now *5-*35 SAVE 50% 
Selection of golf culottes. Were *22-*30— 

Now *11-515 SAVE 50% 

Selection of shearlings SAVE 33% 

Selection of shoes. Were *34—Now *5 SAVE 85% 
Suede sandals. Were 32.50—Now *10     SAVE 70% 

Walking oxfords. Were *50—Now *25 SAVE 50% 
Arch support sandals. Were *22—Now S11 ... SAVE 50% 
Suede Safari■ bools. Were s28-Now *10 .... SAVE 65% 
Selection of espadrilles. Were *15—Now s2 .. SAVE 85% 

Selection of golf shoes. Were *t5-Now S1 ... SAVE 90% 
Sheepskin boots. Were *55-Now 29.95  SAVE 45% 

FOURTH FLOOR-MEN'S 

Selection of raincoats. Were *90-s230- 
Now *54-s138 SAVE 40% 

Sportcoats. Were' 24.95-*240— 
Now *15-s96 SAVE 40%-60% 

Slacks. Were *32-*80-Now*15-*25 .... SAVE 40%-60% 
English monk strap shoes. Were s48-Now *24 SAVE 50%. 
Deerskin travel slippers. Were *14—Now s7 ... SAVE 50% 
Embroidered velvet slippers. Were s35— 

Now *10 SAVE 70% 
Leather sandals. Were *28-Now *14 .... SAVE 50% 
Famous name arch support sandals. 

Were *24-Now s12 SAVE 50% 
Suede Safari* boots. Were *28-Now *10 SAVE 64% 
Rubber utility boots. Were s42-Now S15 ..SAVE 64% 
Fishing waders. Were *72—Now s20 ’.. SAVE 70% 

FIFTH FLOOR-MEN’S 

Jean jackets. Were 11.99—Now 7.99 SAVE 33% 
Camouflage weather gear. Were *23-*40— 

Now 12.99-19.99  ...SAVE 45% 
Foul weather gear. Were 15.95-21.95- 

Now 7.99-12.99  SAVE 40% 
Spilt cowhide jackets. Were 39.99-Now 24.95 SAVE 37% 
Leisure suits including denim, seersucker and 

corduroy. Were 29.95-*70— 
Now 19.99-29.95  SAVE 33%-50% 

Whaler sweaters. Were *45-Now 22.50 SAVE 50% 

SIXTH FLOOR 

Maynard Reece framed prints SAVE 50% 
Roger Tory Peterson framed prints SAVE 50% 
Montague Dawson unframed prints SAVE 50% 
Duck stamp prints (pre 1970) SAVE 50% 
Selection of sporting books SAVE 50% 
Volumes from the A&F Library SAVE 50%-75% 
Just 1 Pool table (floor sample). 

Was *2500—Now si 500  SAVE 40% 
Just 1 Pool table (floor sample). 

Was *975—Now *475 SAVE 50% 

SEVENTH FLOOR 

Assortment of guns and gun accessories SAVE 50% 

EIGHTH FLOOR 

Just 2 Saunas. Were s595-Now *200  SAVE 66% 
A&F skateboards. Were 31.95-Now 19.95...SAVE 38% 
Just 1 Dive-O-Tramp. Was *194-Now 99.95.. SAVE 48% 
Just 1 massage table. Was *160—Now *60 .... SAVE 60% 
Punching bag kits. Were *56—Now *20 SAVE 65% 
Just 1 Ped-O-Matic exercise bike. 

Was *195—Now s95 SAVE 53% 

Jog-O-Mats. Were *125— » 
Now29.95  ....SAVE 75% 

Jr., golf sets. Were *70-Now *35 S/ 
A&F racket press/covers. Were s12—Now *6.. Si 
Siesta chaises (as is). Were s96—Now *30 .... Si 
Just 1 Patio umbrella (as is). Was S130- 

Now s30 .-Si 

Just 1 grill. Was *175—Now *75 Si 
Fireplace blow pokes. Were.29.95—Now 14.95 Si 
Ladies’ pea coats. Were*64—Now s32 .Si 
Men’s pea coats. Were-62.50—Now 31.25 Si 
Just 4 marine hailers. Were S140—Now *84 ;.. Si 
Just 2 marine radios. Were *399—Now *267 .. Si 
Just 25 signal beam lites. Were S30-Now *15.. Si 
Just 1 boat refrigerator. Was *315— 

Now 157.50  Si 
Just 1 propeller table. Was *200-Now *100 .. Si 
Just 1 nesting table set. Was s200—Now s100.. Si 
Bedroom joggers. Were *75-Now *45 Si 
Justl belt massager. Was *115-Now *45 Si 
Just 1 pro belt massager. Was s520—Now *220 Si 
Just 1 boat without sail. Was S110—Now 49.95 Si 

A&F rod stands. Were 23.95—Now 12.95 ..... Si 
Lowrance Fish-N-Temps. Were 34.95— 

Now 14.95 Si 
Garcia Oxygen Temp Probes. Were 149.95- 

Now 99.95  Si 
Fishing flags. Were 8.95—Now *5 Si 

Telescopic rods. Were *60—Now s25 Si 
A&F Safari* pack rods. Were 34.95— 

Now 21.95 Si 
Browning trolling rods. Were 149.95—Now *90 Si 
Woodstream tackle boxes. Were 36.50— 

Now s25 SA 
Selection of Gaffs. Were 18.25—Now S1Q —SA 
Salmon flies. Were 1.25-2.50-Now 75c. SAVE 41 
A&F Nova Scotia harnesses. Were *65- 

Now *30 SA 
A&F leader paks. Were 5.95—Now s3 SA’ 
A&F 80 lb. rods. Were *80—Now s15 SA’ 
Fly tying material. Were *2-s4—Now S1 . SAVE 5C 

Nylon 2-person tents. Were 29.95—Now 19.95 SA’ 
Rugby shirts. Were 15.95-Now 9.95 SA’ 
Technical mountain climbing equipment — SA’ 
Mountain climbing boots   SA’ 
Log cribs. Were s20—Now s10   SA’ 
Selection of patio furniture SA’ 
Roulette wheels. Were *48—Now s18   SA1 

Dunham boots (limited sizes). Were 29.95— 
Now 14.95 ■ SA' 

Assorted backpacks. Were 29.95—Now 19.95 SAN 
Uni-sex angora blend underwear. 

Were 30-38.50-Now *15-19.95 SA\ 
Wine kits. Were 16.95-Now *1 SAN 
Selection of chess sets SAN 
Selection of games SAN 
Just 1 Skittle table. Was 1450-Now s700' SAN 
Just 1 Chess table w/men. Was *5—Now 2.50 SAV 
Just 4 Toboggans. Were s36-*58—Now s10 ... 

SAVE 70' 

NINTH FLOOR 

Selection of Fishing equipment SAVE 40' 
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Plus many more items, at fantastic reductions, 
too numerous to mention. 

Does not include our entire stock. Limited quanlities-offer available while supply lasls. Not all styles In all sfces and colors. Additional charge for shipping and alterations. Sony, no mail or phone orders. 

All sales final. Our usual charge cards—Abercrombie & Fitch, American Express, BankAmericard, Master Charge, Diner’s Club, Carte Blanche—will be accepted. 

ABERCROMBIE & Fixci 
Madison Ave., 45ih St, N.Y. 
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1 he Wine Printer's Buying. Glide 

Peier M. 

a man's wine, like his fragrance, 
should be chosen with infinite finesse... B>e yourguide-to an elegant .Graves, a gentle rose or perhaps the self- 

Which Wine?, the book that unravels all the mysteries of the vine, while 
le finest bottle at the most affordable price. With each copy-a 1-oz. splash 
and a travel-sized bar of soap. And it's yours forthe P ‘ . 
.50 order at Aramis.just.across from Harry's Bar. 

day we suggest- ' 

^HZ^iSoIogne. mellow and full-bodied. 4 oz. 10.50. Spray 
Cologne. 2 oz. 6.50, After Shave. 4 oz; 7.50. Soap. (3 cakes). 9.50., 

■Herbal Cologne.light and sparkling. 2 oz. 75O; Natural Spray "* A 

Cologne. 4.25 oz. 13.50, After Shave. 2 oz. 6.50... ... / 
Or Chromatics, dry for the sophisticated taste. 
Cplogne, 2 oz.10.00 and After Shave. 2 oz. 7.50. 

jarmis New York. Jenkintown and all 
fashion branches. 
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BY 11 HOSPITALS 

A FuR or Partial Closing Is 

Weighed by New York State 

Agency to Control Costs 

BY EMANUEL FERLMOITER 
Eleven voluntary and 

proprietary hospitals have been 
notified by the Stale Health De- 

- partmmt that the agency was 
cosidering closing them entirely 

.or in part in an effort to contort 
costs by eliminating unneeded 
beds. a___ 

This became known yesterday 
as riie department prepared for 
a public hearing on the prob- 
lems of hospital costs and ex- 
cess beds that it Is to bold 
starting at 10:30 A.M. tomor- 
row at the World. Trade CEnter. 

Six of the hospitals that have 
been notified or their possible 
elimination or reduction are in 
Brooklyn, three in Manhattan 
and two in Queens. 

In the letters sent to the 11 
hospitals, the State Health 
Commissioner, Robert P. 
Whelan, noted that their insti- 
tutions had less than 70 percent 
of their beds in use and that 
there was an excess of beds 
in the city generally. 

Besides being able to testify 
st tomorrow’s hearing, the 11 
hospitals will have individual 
hearings before formal action 
is frirwn to withdraw their oper- 
ating vertificates, it was said 
yesterday by Associate Com- 
missioner J. Warren Toff, who 
Is charge of the Health Depart- 
ment’s New York City office. 

The Six Brooklyn Hosptials 

The six hospitals In Brooklyn 
whose futures are now endan- 
gered are Bay Ridge, which has 
74 beds: Leflerts General, 160 
beds; House of St Giles the 
Crimrte. 30 beds: Lutheran, 129 

Samaritan, 59 beds. 
The three Manhattan bospl- 

turfs notified were the French 
and Polyclinic Metficafl School 
and Health Center. 574 beds; 
Trafalgar, 145 beds, and the 
Medical Arts Center. 125 beds. 

The two Queens hospitals m- 
volved are Kew Gardens Gener- 
al. 135 beds, and Parsons. 145 
beds. . 

In addition to these 11 hospi- 
tals. Union Hospital in the 
Bronx was informed that its ob- 
stetric service might be closed, 
and Terrace Heights Hospital 
in Queens was told its obstetric 
and pediatric services might be 
shut down. . _ 

Last May, the Health Services 
Agency, a federally financed 
unit designed to contort Gov- 
enmnent funds for health, serv- 
ice in the city, had proposed 
that 30 voluntary and proprie- 
described by the Federal unit 
as “vulnerable” for dosing. The 
•11 plus the two notified of con- 
templated service reductions 
lave a total of 1,695 beds. 

Early this year. Commissioner 
Whalen had told the Legisla- 
ture that 2,700 beds should be 
eliminated from the city’s total 
of about 35,000 hospital beds. 
Because of the city’s fiscal 
crisis, the Health and Hospitals 
Corporation has since shut 
down several hundred beds in 
the immicipal hospitals. 

CULTURAL CENTER 
FORPVEBLOSOPENED 

Spc^Bl t» na T«k nmci 

ALBUQUERQUE, NJ1, Aug. 
28—The $2.3 million Indian 
Pueblo Cultural Center, desig- 
nated by the leaders of the 19 
pueblo* in northern New Mexico 
as a showcase for their heritage 
and traditional arts and crafts, 
was dedicated and officially 
opened here today. 

‘There are other centers and 
museums with sections devoted 
to our pueblo history and cul- 
ture, but our new center, which 
is entirely devoted to our his- 
tory and heritage, tells our 
story in the manner that we 
would like to have it communi- 
cated to the non-Indian," Deli in 
L ova to, chairman of the All- 
Indian Pueblo Council, declared 
at a ceremony attended by 
tribal leaders from throughout 
the country and by prominent 
Federal and state officials. 

The two-story structure, 
which is built in the crescent 
shape of the ancient Anasazi 
pueblos, houses facilities for a 
variety of services, educational 
and cultural programs, includ- 
ing conference rooms, exhibit 
halls, restaurant, arts and crafts 
market, library, printing plant, 
radio station and a 200-seat 
theater. 

The center, which is expected 
to be a tourist attraction, will 
benefit the Indians through its 
Indian-controlled market of 
quality arts and crafts. 

Financial support for the 
project came from auction con- 
ducted by pueblo craftsmen, 
contributions from businessmen 
and a $1.6 million grant from 
the Federal Economic Develop- 
ment Administration. 

Ford Job for Reagan Chief - 

LAS VEGAS, Ne*., Aug. 28 
(UPI)—Senator Paul Laxalt Re- 
publican of Nevada, who head- 
ed tiie campaign to nominate 
Ronald Reagan for President, 
will be co-chairman of the 
President Ford campaign in 
Nevada. Former Mayor Oran 
Gragson of Las Vegas, chair- 
man of Mr. Ford's primary 
campaign in Nevada, made the 
announcement He said Mr. 
laxalt displayed "political 
statesmanship” in accepting the 
appointment 

FRESH IPEA 

GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND 

A. Model HP-25. Scientific calculator. 8 addressable memory registers. 
Review keys. Retains 49 programmed calculation procedures. Trig, 
log functions, plus statistical operations. AC adaptor, carrying case. 
Orig.165.00.now 145.00. 

a Model HP-25C Scientific programmable cakniafor with continuous 
memory that retains programs and data after it's turned off. 
72 built-in functions and operations, al log.trig functions, radons, degrees. 
Rectangular/polar conversions. 49 step program memory.200.00. 

C Model HP-21. The basic scientific calculator. RPN logic. Fully addressable 
merrKxy, 4 register stack system. Trig. log. exponential, constant functions, 
ACodcpfor/cixjger. carrying case. Orig.100.00. now80.00. 

D. Model HP-27. The scfentifiastatistical financial calciJafor. Standard 
scientific functions plus cornplete^tatisttad/finandal operations from 
trig/log calculations through standard deviations to cash flow analyses. 
Battery pock, recharger H0/120v AC adaptor, carrying case.200.00. 

L Model HP-67. Program up to 224 steps. Each function (l 2. or 3 
keystrokes) is merged to take only 1 step of program memory. 26 data 
storage registers. 3 levels subroutines, 10 user-definable keys. 
TO condffional decision functions. 4 flags. 5 types of addressing.450.00. 

F. Modet-91. The scientific ccdci4ator with printout. Brffiant ■ 
display, easy to read in office or in the field. Trig/log. 
statistical operations. 3 percentage functions: Battery pack, 
rechargeable AC adaptor, carrying case inducted.500.00. 

G. Model HP-22. The cdciiator for modem business 
management problems. 4 arithmetic functions, finandd/ 
statistical operations. 10 separate addressable memories with 
fun register. 5finandal registers and 4 operational stack’1 

registers with stack roll-down review. Complete with 
battery pack, AC adaptor/charger and carrying 
case. 165.00. 

RacSo. Television. 6th Floor. New York and at Bergen County. 
Chestnut Hffl. Fresh Meadows. Garden aty. Jenkkrtawn, 
Manhasset. New RocheBe. Short ttib. Stamford and 
White Plans. Mail and phone orders filed. We regret, 

no C.OD.'s. On Sunday cafi 355-5900. 

r* trt 
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PLATFORM 
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Black and White Coalition Urges N.A.A.C.P. Board to Settle FeudWith 
    77 z the sjnssr. 3 Sairn- Jones, its legal counsel, and the of Port Gibs 

„ . The dispute with Mr. Wflkfos tiud leadership ISiz ^hisS^n, and the board chairman, Margaret Bush association-1 

A ™ tioji * J-J— VASjTS £ 35?— SS? SS 
^en^Wacksand -whites, mQst retire at the end of tbs priority over respect for the ization Centers. dirertwirould probably emerge cent of the ! 

has urged the board of the Na- ^ Mr. - Will^ ^mamtauK contributions of this man and interviews Begun spokesman for much, of posted with 
tlonaJ Assoaabonbr^toe At ^ he ««1 the!the imperative to awjntam ft The search committee is made black America — there have 40 days; : 
van cement of Colored People w agreed, in writing, that he ppgjtre^ solid and dignified m»niwrc of tfc* npHrmni v,,™- _anv attempts by a van- Already a: 

settle without additional pub- w0ujd retire at the end of July j^ge of the NJCA.C-P. IJP JC headed hv tire associa- etv nf-soecial interests to influ* in contrifrut1 

* «ST *ZSS!Ef*E$ 197T ■"* ^ SS Dr MS Se S dS? . to 'M p®Snt^y lone- SL Wilkins should serve as aaac- cdbfa ^ committee on Friday influential association mein- membership • 
with the organization s long- HLC iwstteface ^  ~~+i~nant in «he seawm r1".4 w vi—i.  rtw» MATV 

■ ..I*-.;-- -V*.. 

«5E5e SS”™* s os5» -sssar ssa- us?; 
sSSSStl Wts-J- -= a ^ M jars a as SJSSS 
ciunes aenaior aimcri XJ. n-uu*~( media, H8S resuneu mui u« „ the association’s exeiltiVS r“  —  .vwerhft " —~— 
phrey, Democrat of MinnesotajU^^jnent and neither side !M5L for 22 years, is not in- tor- ’ ' 81 3 RentSH-e' 
Mayor Thomas Bradley of I^lfeSgtoii any indication of for his Among those betag cons*d- ity of nllmgI a Mmstitofaonjl d KentSrte 
Angeles; Mayor Richard G. backing down. The national i- fact some assod- ered are Benjamin L. Hoofe, a convention to bring the mem- .PROVIDE? 
Hatcher of Gary, Ind.; former membership has been split on .. s0^rces haresaid, the member of the Federal Com- bership mto the matter. ^AP^Jbree 
Attorney General Ramsey Clark ^ fegue, and while it wants souinffl mnnicatioDS commission; Gim- The search committee is at- support com; 
and Dr Kenneth B. Clark, the a decisive board, it does Ahmiu tav Hemneburg. director of the tempting to come up with a pier space or 

special grantl 

*wT^<sKsns 

marvelous buy at Hwtr regular prices! 
m—Scotchaarded of course! By mak- Heavy, lush Haitian Colton—Scotchgarded of coura! By mak- 

fuB 20% tfiscourU. Stock oh an three 
order to avoid waiting for ttw next amvial. Depth: 32* ■ Seal in.. 
■16". Arm ht: 23". Chain 32" wide. IN STOCK1 r ' 
PLATTCRM TABLES: Ounsa wfMe or planlmd.ltsM bud ptesft&nmBteft 

- Black Bags. 13" hi. New. Firo Agola plaUhC Irnmnale ■ *&136«3A enjyl-■ 
Pk* op at-our warehouse or local delivery addrttonal.. Out of cfly tnaufra 

. trucking. Mall Orders to Suite 6C. 51 Fifth Are.. NYC 10003.   

74 Fifth Are. (13 ST.',) o«isa nawKn New Hours WA-4Z -!|MB 
ID60 3rd Ave. (63 SL) tw»»s*. icjoiai, wen, nwi. utsw 5060 
Wadi. D.C. 3221 M St N.W. FE 8-4730 Mr nAwnio^f 

people, at several different Matte 
levels and both inside and out- 
side the 'organization, that are Asserting 
aimed at helping the NAACJP. judging . toe 
to overcome three crises that merits mvor 
are threatening to destroy the tbe coaHtion 
stature, effectiveness and the the 64-mant> 
very existence of the 67-year* compelled og 
old civil rights group. Roy WU1™5 

out- " ZT7~ Shi I BMdir Mrnnie Rev. Charles Sndto. a board §1.5 mffliouthai;must Demised Milchem Ir 
: are Assertive that ft was ^f1%ai

BUSK5t member from Huntington, W.wiHbem hand and how much Schlmnberg* 
■CJP. judging Tje "facte orthe F^K n^g°8g? vaTciarence M. Mitchdl Jr., more will have to be sohated. Houston aS 

9P? me^-to^vedinthe^te. ^Ph
Hf^Sn^SrhSorian: chief lobbyist in. Washington The _ftnkuui »» waterCorpoi 

9 

GIVE TO THK 
old civu rignis group. — , i r . i ii.r _ 
• In addition to the Wiltons- cem for the continued integrity - 
Board feud, the financially; and stability association 
pressed organization must raise to write tti isletter in the nope 
$1.5 million in 30 days to fight that fit will be h§rf^* 
a $1J million court judgment "No reasonable pa^°n 

in MississippL It must also believe toat the matter of a fw 
agree soon on a replacement months difference as to when 
fSr Mr. Wilkins. Mr. Wiltons turns over the ac- - 

DO THE COUTURIER SLOUCH 

IN LUXURIOUS PURE WOOL 
SIZES 38 TO 46 

A Gallant effort 

Old-time, movie-time chic 
a la Gable and Lombard. . . 

not quite a polo coat but 
the difference is all 

for the best. Smashing 
double breasted soft-touch 

wool coat with pleated 
back interest, pockets, 

belt and sleeve tabs. 
Blue or beige, $185 

Matching hat, 
sizes 23ya-24, $29 

Fashion Coats, 
Third Floor 

■.**3^*7v,;i-J 

- 4*. . ■■'¥: .*■■:■■ ■<'fy \ yAmU"^- 

'\r = .■ • .«=^ 

OPEN THIS SUNDAY ... our JAMAICA, MASSAPEQUA 

and HUNTINGTON stores will, be open Sunday, August 29th and every 

Sunday thereafter from HOOT,’til 5 P.M. for your shopping convenience. 

M& 

m 
NEW YORK, FIFTH AVENUE AT 4GTH STREET 

Brooklyn, While Plains. Garden City, Manhasset, Huntington, Jamaica. Rego Park. Paramus. Mitlbum. Livingston 
TIHM way, la elurg*; Lwi, Bry4n< Cftarg* Card, BwkAimdahd md Masttf Ctarg*. 
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SAVE *20 ON THE BATTLE JACKET 

AFTER SEPT. 1st PRICE WILL BE 59.99 

SAVE 530 

ON THE 

LONGER LENGTH COAT 

rev:** 

\i:l£ • *rC' 

< - 'i' ;. 

rfv L»„.;• 

AFTER SEPT. 1st PRICE 

WILL BE *99 

Genuine suedes wanned inside 

(even in the sleeves) with tuny acrylic pile 
and lavished with rich dyed Iamb 

trims. The longer coat further embellished 
with double stitching, patch pockets 

and self-tie belt... the battle jactet 
sporting a sturdy front zipper and intricate 

seaming. Coi sizes 8-16 in group 
Jacket, sizes 8-16 in group. 

; > 

y:-. 
> 

LADIES LEATH^t & SUEDE DEPT, 

LEXINGTON AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA e WHITE PLAINS 
Lexington Avenue open 10*9 p.m. All other stores to 930 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. No mail or phone 
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1776 Brooklyn Battle Is Fought Again 
I Continued From Page I* CoL 3 

"KUMO" 
1st QUALITY 
NO-IRON SHEETS 
BYHANAEMORI 
FORMARTEX 

'ft/ 

st 

ed out over the pageant that 
was watched by several 
thousand people. 

-There were Highlanders in 
kilts from Maryland, moun- 
tain men in dusky green 
from New Hampshire: gray- 
uniformed infantrymen from. 
New York and grenadiers 
from Ohm. 

But the crowd - pleasers 
seemed to be the redcoats, 
with their swords and leather 
straps and gold trim and 
white breeches. 

For some of the partici- 
pants, the choice of opting for 
the British or American side 
seemed to be decided by 
their own heritage. 

There was Peter Lowell 
Ford, a descendant of the 
Lowells of Massachusetts, he 
said, who was intensely 
proud of his uniform of a 
corporal in the Welch ; 
Fusiliers. i 

he said, "but I’ve ■ always 
loved everything Scottish.” 

Nevins Brown, a postal in- 
spector from Ardsley, N.Yn 

said he could have chosen 
either the British or the 

American side, since one an- 
cestor at the time of the 
Revolution was a tax collec- 
tor for the Crown and an- 
other an American patriot 

For many of the partici- 
pants. the Bicentennial 
pageantry was only part of 
their Revolutionary War 
hobby. 

*Year-Round Work* 

mvsf - jy 

v. / 

* 
- \ \ * 

Cotton/polyester percale with exquisite oriental design 
ot clouds, bamboo and birds in delicate pastel peach or 
green. jj 

Reg. White Sale T 

FULL 10.00 8.99 
QUEEN 15.50 13.99 
KING 18.50  16.99 white 
STD. CASES 7.50... pkg. of 2.. 5.99 sate 
KING CASES .. 8.50...pkg.of 2.. 6.99 

FITTED OR FLAT 
TWIN Reg. 9.00 

Uniform Replicas 

An insurance underwriter 
from Hempstead, LX, Mr. 
Ford, as well as other mem- 
bers of the regiments, had 
fashioned their uniforms 
them selves after originals 
owned by the regiment, 
which is still active in the 
British Army. 

“Everybody wants to be an 
American,” Mr. Ford said, 
“but if you're going to do it 
historically right you have to 
have another side:” 

Jude Davidson, a student 
at Dundalk Community Col- 
lege, outside Baltimore, also 
chose the British side. 

The Scottish name of his 
forbears, Mr. Davidson said, 
was MacDhai. 

‘1 don’t know if any of 
them fought for the British,” 

“It’s not something you do 
a couple of weekends a year,” 
said Major Pieper, a high 
school history teacher from 
West Canton, Ohio. “If you're 
going to have authentic uni- 
forms and the right military 
procedures, it involves year- 
round work and study." * 

As it was 200 years ago, 
the British far outnumbered 
the Americans. 

In the battle of Long Island, 
sometimes called the Battle of 
Brooklyn, the Americans suf- 
fered 970 killed and wounded, 
with 1,079 taken prisoner, 
including three generals. The 
American losses amounted to. 
about a fourth of Washing- 
ton’s entire command. 

Of the British officers, fire 
were killed and 21 were 
wounded or missing. Fifty- 
eight enlisted men were killed 
and 316 were wounded or 
missing. All told, the British 
had a force of about 15,000 
men. compared with 9,000 
for the American rebels. 

The battle was a British 
victory, but historians note 
that the American loss had 
some redeeming aspects, in- 1 

eluding a tactical withdrawal. 
And the British, it has been 

noted, failed to follow up the 
victory and underestimated 
the ensuing resistance. 

As the battle re-creation 
was under way yesterday, 
about a hundred men and 
women dressed in Colonial 
civilian garb set up field 
kitchens and displayed 13th- 
century crafts. 

The men and women, mem- 
bers of the Brigade of the 
American Revolution, offered 
examples of candle-dipping 
and wool-spinning and dye- 
ing They cooked several 
dishes, including apple pies, 
over open wood fires. 

Esther Galinat of Coven- 
try, OWL, said, “We are 

concerned not so much in the 
military operations, but in 
preserving the 13th-century 
crafts as a heritage.” , 

After the battle, a number 
of other events were sched- 
uled, including concerts of 
rock, jazz and country-west- 
ern music, and, in the even- 
ing, a fireworks display. 

ON FIFTH AVENUE 

I Sudanese Says Nimeiry 

I Executed 232 In Secret 

Fuller, feminine toes, heels pared > 
ultimate walking measure and at I 

graceful silhouette mark these's « 
baby doll classics. jj. 

No Spirit (top) Black, navy, or brown lean1- 
trim. 

KUWAIT, Aug. 28 (Reuters) 
—A former Sudanese Minister 
of Health has been quoted as 
accusing President Gaafar al- 
Nimeiry of having executed 
over 300 people m the after- 
math of last month's abortive 
coup in Sudan. 

Ahmed Zefn ai-Abbern said 
in an interview with the 
Kuwait newspaper Al-Rai al- 
Aam that 232 people had been 
secretly executed for their part 
in the uprising in addition to 
98 officially reported to have 
been executed in connection 
with the coup. 

Pixie, (bottom) Brown, navy, fan, .wine or at 
patent Uadi, navy or brown suede. 

Ml 6-11 6-11 4»-l 
(not all sizes in all cotaraj 

Wrib far New Fall Catalog 

Town mt 
FIFTH AVENUE 

Ftonhelm'Air Step- Town & C 

383 Fifth Ate. at 36th • Open Mon. & 21 

GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND 
GIVING 15 JOY. 

BANKAMERICARD AMD MASTER CHARGE ACCEP 
3f55RW> AIL, N.Y.. N.Y. wait. Or Phono: aiai 

Add $1.25 tor de&wry plus SXN.V.C. or uppfcaMa M. Y. Stf 
AOd$2torttzm«mor IQ. ROMO opacity want color . 

799 -. ‘M 

MATCHING COMFORTER 
Dacron Polyester Fill. 
Machine wash/dry with vellux backing. _ . 

Reg. White Sale 
FULL 80 x 90’’ S62 51.99 
QUEN/KING 

TWIN 72x90” 
Reg. $45 

White 
90x1 OS". 582  69.99 Sate ' .37" 

MATCHING "KUMO” 
1st QUALITY TOWELS 
BY MARTEX 
Sheared velour towels re- 
verse to thick .thirsty terry. 

BATH TOWEL 
Reg. 8.00 t-JHH 

7J-y? 

White Sale KJ 
Reg. Sale 

HAND TOWEL. 4.50.. 3.99 
WASHCLOTH .1.75.-1.49 m 

2nd FLOOR 

fortuno 
» WESTBURY ONLY « 

"SERENE HIGHNESS” SLEEPING 
PILLOWS 'FROM CELANESE* 
New. improved comfort pillow is buoyant, non-allergenic, machine 
washable/dryable. Won't mat or lump. 

STANDARD 21"x27 
Reg. SI 0 v^ir\r 

QUEEN 21"x3.1" 
Reg.$12/-\rvp 

KING 21"x37" 
Reg. $14j 

Sale . 
799 099 1199 
I Sale t/ Sale XX 

SALE ENDS 
5AT.SEFT.4TH 

HAIL & PHONE OROERS ACCEPTED ON ALL ITEMS IN THIS AD.PLEASE AD S1.50 PER ORDER 
IN OUR UJ\S. ZONE FOR SHIPPING & HANDLING PLUS APPLICABLE SALES TAX 

SORRY NO C.0.0. 
2ND FLOOR 

J* ^1S£! 1300 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, 
lOrillllOTt WESTBURY, LONG ISLAND N.Y. 

WESTBURY ONLY (516) 6 0 4-9000 

Levi's® jeans and shirts—that's teamwork! 

Jeans in boot leg or flared, denim, or corduroy, pre-washed, too. 

Shirts in.plaids, checks, even Rugby knits. Bracing colors you know 

are going to mix. Shirts, for boys and preps, sizes 8 to 20, 10.00 to 12.0 

Jeans, 8 to 14, fO.OO to (2.00 Waist sizes 25 to 30, 13.00 to (6.00 

Levi Strauss has it all for school. In the Boy's Shop, Tenth Floor, 

Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street, and at all 

liord & Taylor stores.-Cali Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day) 
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Low and lovely-. . . the slimmed down T- 
strap sandal on a new heel. .-. and it fits- 

like a dream. Made in U-SA. 
Genuine kidskin in blade, rust or navy. 

S (AAAA-AAA) 8-12. N (AA-A) 6-12. 
M (8) Sto-12. W(C-D) 7-71. 

SELECTION OF SHOES AND BOOTS 
AT NO EXTRA*CHARGE. 

INUE. PASSAIC NJ. 07055 
201-777-8823 

e, Master Charge, COD. BankAmericard (please 
e). Ptearf add SUM lor postage & handling. 
iWFBEE SHOE AND BOOT CATALO^, .. 

3* DAY, MONO AT SEPT. 6 BOM 5 AM. TO 6 PAL 

■ bwovaUm NTT7, 
I 43-12 Liberty Aw®.. 
. Nonh Bergen. NJ 07047 

Please send m<L_——: 8k 
| Folding Shopping Toiets] « $14 

SwMraty InUlllK Rpa 

" My check tor *  .>« ■ 
l enclosed. (Pleas* add *1.00 each (or ■ 
1 postage and handling}. NJ. residents * 

^MOeKWim. PHONE 14 MOUBAMVpUJLOM 

H STREET, NEW YOBK. SHOP MONDAY *lft| 
gfJB URBAN STORES IN STATEN ISLAM}. BOOOAJ 

t0NG GIAND, NEWJB5ET, CONNECTICUT 

on wheels 

. Personalized 
with 
3 FREE 
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[KIJN ^TR/FfllVIl |Rights Unit Offers Legal Aid on New Law 
■ j By PETER KZHSS a'sout arrests on applications to their unarrested state would! 
I The New York Civil Ubeftie*i*or

r^W Pf,™11*-. . . „ be umJereuL” 
I ItTninn snnminnM ,uclilWi„,r “ illegally asked about Sr- The civil liberties pamphlet 
I y*?erday rests the pamphlet said, a per- stressed that “if you were ever 
I J!

1 '* w, . w,1«nS to P™- son could refuse to answer. It arrested, but not convicted, I vide legal aid to anyone who offered the view that it would you are legally innocent.” 
' ^ ■ answered “no"—even if that evtI1 “seem reasonable to as- The new procedures “begin 

answer was a lie—when asked 5Lune that y°u c*0 answer routinely in all criminal cases 
about any arrest recoid on an ■n0‘ aJthou«h ]t warned this that end without a conviction i 
annuL^ninM«^.“ interpretation was still to be after Sept. J. 1976“ the civil'! application m tins state for esn- made by a court. liberties group said. 
ployment. insurance, credit or However, Ira Glasser. ex ecu- it added they also apply to 
a license. tive director of the New York people whose cases ended be- 

The civil liberties group said Civil Liberties Union, went be- fore that date. But it said such 
a new state law that goes into yond the pamphlet and said in persons must apply to a court 
effect Wednesday “prohibits an interview. to seal the record—that is, 
employers, insurers licensors . "We believe that it would be put it into closed files—and to 
and creditors, both public and discriminatory to dismiss some- return prints and photographs, 
rnfvate, from discriminating on body from a job or deny in- and a prosecutor must be noti- 
the baas of an arrest record surance, credit, licensing or a fied in advance and may op- 
or from even asking the stand- job on the basis of a false pose the plea, 
ard question that appears on so answer to an unlawful ques- Copies of the pamphlet will 
many application forms: ‘Havel (ton. . be free to public agencies and 
you ever been arrested?' “ "We think that if such things available at 25 cents apiece to 

The new law, signed by can be denied on the basis of others through the New York 
Governor Carey on July 30. a false answer, then the intent'Civil Liberties Union 84 Fifth 
also provides that “an arrest °f the law to restore people Avenue, New York 10011 
not ending in a conviction” =======^==^===========rs====T========- 
pbecause of dismissal or ac- „ -J . „ , . 

jouittai is “the same thing as Residents Protesting Noise Penitent Czech Father 

iftJdWhSSSSS?3iL « Site Of Nuclear Plant Signs Commandments The law also calls for sealin'*    

5n3- retun!inR SEABROOK. N.H., Aug. 28 „ PRAGUE, (AF)—A straying fingerprints (AP)_Besides the controversy ££!L f?** £° 

; avil Liberties Union J0"1 J’"ildil1® a nuclear power fcStoln orjtert, b£ 
I™1de.,public an eight-page PIafJt here- residents are dis- allowed to return home, a 
j pamphlet about the new law, Curbed by the construction Czechoslovak daily reported. 
iWnlCh IS rh.lnfpr 07V -u,. I   _ i T.   

OUR TUNIC 
IS A TIGER 

24.00 
Here's the catdi of 
the season. . . ifs 

our dynamic tunic 
pafoma, that's right at 

home indoors or out. 
The funic, olive with i 
towny tiger print, slips 

over easy-cut solid 
elastiazed pull-on 
pants. With oction 

side slits, handy side 

pocket and bock zip 

it's m black/ 
brown/beige print. 
Machine washable 

acetate/nyion. 
S(8-10),M(12-14), 

L(16-18),XL(20). 
From St. James. 

Lounge wear on 3, 

Mr. Sandman’s 
Storewide Sal 

Hurry In For Incredible ( 
Storewide Savings f 
New Jersey's first and largest correlated ( 
bedroom dealer for boys and girls. • 

i!/ /y 

i , . »JWVT iaw,   "j LuaauuLUUll w.c\,uusiUViUV UiUlV iClWlteiL 

SS£jSgPerJK« rhen3ise- ^ man* a me- 
'to Get°Unarrested!" ^ * ^rS^an^^ 

Exception Noted Idsit© resulted in the ar- a blond neighbor led him 
“If you were not i» f-“°! Persons- And the astray, the paper reported. “if von *■ 1 “U1 Perscns. Ana tne 

the pamphlet sai? SflT plam site has Pre-empted thel In'spite of all eao-eaties 
not berequlred^to ^ £eabrook tow« dump. ^ left his wife and four 

|{hetit°r?ai
ab0Ut or Now. complaints about round- fS^l^ve VB^Iy to^ 

'nrosecutiori °f.fhe WOrk at ^ ** of ditched by her. He asked to 
court order or aSInSerB S a the 51-6 bil!ion PIai,t may 1)6 ^owed to return and his 
requirine such MnSfSsL » " promPc Seabrook selectmen to former wife said yes, pro- 
rSSfsSchiSfSStiw- enforc« ^ town nuisance *ded the^chUdren agreed.. 

• It noted that them ” ' ordinance. The ordinance could, 

SfiF&SZSSr in
K.ff

ffeCt’. ban 24-bour work hfm With 10 Juli of condurt 
- g°vernment inquiries shifts at tne site. to sign if he was to return: 

FUftMTUlU CAL UR V 

Route 4 Paramus, N.J. • fii mile West of Alexanders) 843-3444 
Route 22 Union. N.,1. Center Island • (East ol the Flagship) B87-0990 

Mon. thru Fri. 10 to 9 P.M., SaL 10 to 6 P.M. Closed Sunday. 

Free designer service... bring your room measurements. 



SALE! SAVE 
33 % to 48 % 

Grom first quality prices) 

MARTEX® 
LUXOR® TOWEL 

IRREGULARS 

2 for ^9 Bath Zl for 
if perfect 8.75 

*■ : J ■ V ’ ?"/.■■"I-''.* ; ' ts r '. v;--. •' ■''-!*■ 

v'A'.\~ ..Jr ■■■;. • -■ ' 

#; 

i /' ^#'-0 

r'^ASWS 

L-V'Vt-Cjs 

... 

•V-’A-r ?V:: *£*&£ tjr V; Cv> 

a? 

«5&w£Afu&>> ?• • Owe *£*;- ;. Jr.Jv 

Hand, if perfect 4.75 2 for $6 
Wash, if perfect 1.90 2 for 2.50 
Bath sheet, if perf eci $14 9.99 
6-piece bath set, 2 each bath, hand and 
wash...if perfect 30.80 17.50 

No ordinary towel but one of the most luxurious Marter 
3! Ana they'i makes! And they're the solids you usually can't get 

enough oi. Now you can. because unnoticeable ’ 
imperfections mean some pretty splashy savings. 
Thick 100% cotton teny in these hues: 

PINK 
YELLOW 
WHITE 

SUEDE 
MEDIUM BLUE 
DAK: BLUE 

s ot 
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OfnnTV 19 111 ImmTflI been avoided If inmate leaders parole amt expansion of work-(said that sentences longer thanj 
MKIKK Al A I Mil A had used the internal radio) release and furlough programs.1 five years constitute retribu-, 

__ _____ setup for all their communi-] ^Relaxation of visitation tion rather than rehabilitation.; 

SPPKARS iT KNn cations with the prisoners in-irules to allow■ touching, hug-] "Society has to make up its AliXiAlUJ Hi cnH.-nrr ein® and Wssine and more.mind whether it wants rehabili- 

PoU Shoi 

IsStiUl 

■■ i 

GO 
H 
W s 
CO 

milinlUJ ni bili/jgtead of differentlging and kissing, and moreimind whether it wants rehabili- 

 — (leaders to* different cellblocksj telephone privileges. itation or retribution," he said 
Continued From Page 1, CoL Ijto explain the proposals. *1A promise that where pos- during the negotiations. 

—  During the present negoti- «Me inmates would be as-f The guards* union at the pri- 
tion when the State Legislature athms were TO ^0^ signed to prisons closer to their son. Local 1040 of the Ameri- 

■ convened ** f of serious violence among the homes. ican Federation of State, County 
The inmate leaders also were n ^ between qA promise to reduce the land Municipal Employees, has 

fd t0iaVtt0Ld ^ aZT SSTtaJS and correction over™ conditions at the stake should be ended be- official5) which wre described Cica. which now has nearly cSted on^the 
cause their raternai disagree- ^ ^ character from 2,000 prisoners,although it was!course of the.talks, even when 
ments had pitted one cellblock iet l0 vitriolic, were held in designed for 1,600. I they concerned security mat- 
agains another. They said this ^ facUrt,^s parole-boaxd fDaiiy showers instead oflters. . 
had come about as a result of meeting room in an atmosphere the present two a week. I Ronald > Wert, presidait of 

numerou rumore in the absence of diplomacy. i ^Procedures for review by [the guards xmiOD, said during 
—. . . * _ ■ 1. _ . 1..  r-.t_:.m _ -    aorlior inrarmptzr that hd 

Add Iccci sees 

of adequate communications be- j This contrasted sharply with j the inmate grievance review an earlier mtennew that he 
   .1    I it., rhp cifnatirm here in 1971 when hoard nf disciolinarv ounish-ihe resented aommistratorsl tween the five ceUblocks that the situation herein 1971 when board of disciplinary punish-lhe resaated aaministrators 

Jr hostages were taken. Those ment for infractions within the.flymg In from Albany to han- constitute the prison. negotiations ended when the prison. idle problems that should be 
According to visitors, news- state police stormed the Most of the demands thatlsettled by Attica officals.'* 

men were once again barred maximum-security prison and would not require action by Many visitors to the prison 
from the prison, the bickering opened fiTe. Before the rebel- the State Legislature were 1 the last thre days said prison- 
amoine nrisanere har resulted bon ended, 32 inmates and 11 granted almost immediately by ers ha dcomplained of being 
in what anoeared to be oossible S0®*5 had' been WJted- correction officials. harassed by guards who wer inwnat ppearen to p Among the current prisoner Commissioner Benjamin Ward unhappy with ,te* settlement 
physical clashes. demands that were agreed to and other prison officials said    

Some of the prisoners as-by correction officials were the they .forwarded the legislative GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND 
sorted, the visitors continued, following: proposals without ■ endorse-1 proposals 
that the friction' could have! <J Reform and liberalization of j ment, although. Mr. Ward has GIVING IS JOV. 
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BROOKLYN STOREONDf! 

THIS IS YOUR LAST DAY TO WALK 
AWAY WITH lOfc-40% SAVINGS ON NAMES 
UKE HENREDON, BAKER, SEUG, ROUNDERS 
THAYER COGaN,THOMASVILLE...MORE! 

Detroit’s Stacey House Summer Sale is almost over. 

You’ve got one more day to get in gn the fabulous bargains, 
we've been offering in celebration of the opening of our third 
exciting store in Valley Stream, L,I. So take advantage of 

this last opportunity! Get great savings on bedrooms, living 

rooms, dining rooms, single pieces, occasional pieces, un- 

usual pieces, lamps, accessories—everything from floor to 

ceiling. Hurry to any of DETROIT’S STACEY HOUSE 

three convenient locations and steal yourself a bargain Re- 
member, this is your last chance to walk away with big 
furniture savings' 

Open Sunday In Brooklyn! 

DETROIT'S STACEY HOUSE 
THE GREAT NEW HOME FURNISHINGS STORE... SINCE 1908 

Comraack: On Jericho Turnpike, Valley Stream: Merrick Road and Central Ave. 

corner of Larkfield Road. (near Green Acres Shopping Center). 
Phone: (516) 864-S200. Phone: (516) S25-OSOO. 

Brooklyn: 567 Flushing Avenue. 

Adjacent Private Parking. 
Phone: (212) 38S-1900. Open Every Sunday. 
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SALE! 
ARM 
YOURSELF! 

JUMBO WELTED 
CORDUROY 
BEDRESTS 

R 
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rom Survivors of the Pennsylvania Epidemic Being Tested for Possible Traces of a Toxic Substance 
!E K. ALTMAN 1 might be detected a few jnil- 
.NSTTYOIT Timer iwnetcrs from the hair root Dr 
3. Pa.. Aug. 2S— {Paul Horowitt. the head of the 

'physics team, said today in a 
telephone interview, "it could 

the past”S Wth a window h*to 

from survivors 
JUS disease that 
opJe in Pennsyl- 
lg tested in a 
rory in Massa- 
»find the cause! 

4 on Test Team 
Dr. Horowitz is doing 

Ligation yester- 

ie theory that 
ic substance 
terious disease 
rmiessly stored 
the poison was 
he rest of the 
ter exposure a 
>e poisons are 
>ven days,* be- 
roduced in the 

■rgans 
s purposely se- 
their hair has 
ervaJ, whereas 
: not show up 
tims who died 
■e. 
d time to test 
las been there 
vhatever ic is 

. the Massachu- Lee Grodzio ofMT T **5 "*• 

of TechnologyJjea^^o0/ Sl£ 
and Michael Aronson, a Har- 
vard student. Results are not 
expected for several days. 

Although the physicists are 
working with entire strands of 
nasr from two victims and to 
controls, the scientists are 
focusing on the inch closest to 
the root. This portion, which 
represents about two months' 
growth, is being scanned to 
determine if'nickel or other 
metals were extruded from the 
body into the hair during the 
two months. 

Dr. Horowitz said he had 
asked Pennsylvania health offi- 
crais for the hair samples as 
a * long shot" way of possib'v 
learning just what killed the 
People and sickened 150 others 

after a state American Legion 
convention in Philadelphia a 
month ago. 

Scientists have often tested 
samples of hair and nails to de- 
tect metals and other poisoous 
substances. High levels of arse- 

thejpic, for example, were detected 
in 1962 in tests on Napoleon 
Bonaparte's hair by a different 
technique than is being used 
in the Harvard-M.LT. tests. 

Proton Microprobe Used 
Dr. Horowitz said he was 

using a device called a scanning 
[proton microprobe for proton- 
induced X-ray analysis as a 
new way of testing hair. 

"We can detect any element 
'heavier than sodium on the 
periodic table," he said. “Thai 
leaves out only a few like 
beryllium and magnesium. But 
it's great for the heavy ones. 
We can see lead, arsenic, mer- 
cury. nickel, iron, copper, zinc, 
among others.'* 

Dr. Horowitz said his experi- 
ence in testing hair specimens 

with the new. technique was 
limited to three outbreaks, in- 
volving patients who breathed 
arsine fumes in Britain, suf- 
fered methyl mercury poisoning 
in Iraq and suffered lead poi- 
soning in New York. 

He said his request to Penn- 
sylvania health officials for 
samples was prompted in part 
by news accounts of Dr. F. Wil- 
liam fiunderman Jr.’s findings 
of high levels of nickel in speci- 
mens from -victims of the mys- 
terious disease. 

Dr.- Sunderman said tests he 
had done at the University of 
Connecticut had sbown, "sug- 
gestive" but "inconclusive" evi- 
dence that nickel carbonyl 
might have caused the out- 
break. 

Dr. Horowitz said, "We’re 
homing that if it is nickel per- 
haps we can verify it or if it 
is something else we can find 
nut1 whu M '• Ci>«. it . 1 

hair because it might not haveicilloscope that are characteris- 
entered the hlnnrfctraam fn. ...u .u  

out what it is.” Even if nickel 
caused the outbreak, be said, 
it might not be found in the 

entered the bloodstream. 
Morton D. Rosen, the Penn- 

sylvania deputy secretary for 
health, said in an interview that 
workers at the state bealth 
laboratory had pulled three 
strands of hair from unidenti- 
fied survivors of the disease 
and from controls and mailed 
them in a cod&l fashion to Dr. 
Horowitz. 

After Dr. Horowitz opened 
the envelopes he and his col- 
laborators cleaned each strand 
of hair with alcohol and ace- 
tone. Then they put each strand 
in a sample holder that moved 
back and forth as a proton 
beam shined on the hair. 

A proton is an elements rv 
particle that is identical with 
the nucleus of the hydrogen 
atom and is a basic constituent 
of all other atomic nuclei. 

When the proton beam 
strikes the samples, the X-rays 
produced form a set of spectral 
lines, or fingerprints, on an os- 

tic for each element in the peri 
odic table. 

In doing the tests, the physi- 
cists pass the beams through 
on a first run to see what ele- 
ments are in the spectrum. 
Then, they repeat the test to 

Because scalp hair grows 
about half an inch a month, the 
length of hair represents time. 
Accordingly, if the physicists 
see a sharp peak on the graph 
produced from tests on the hair 
strands from victims of the 
mvsterious disease, it could 

focus on specific elements. HieI represent an exposure to a poi- 
date is entered into a computer! son in the recent past. 
that helps plot the presence of! However, there are limits to 
a particular elements along the the new technique. 
length of the hair strand. I "It may well be that whatever 

it is, we cannot see It,” Dr. 
Horowitz said. “We're not sen- 
sitive to organic poisons that 
do not contain heavy materials. 
We couldn't see cyanide or car- 
bon or nitrogen with this tech- 
nique. But the longer you wait, 
the better off you are, because 
the inforraaton does not really 
disappear from hair” for quite 
some time. 

But "If we see nothing, that 
will prove nothing,” he said. 

U.N. YEARBOOK GIVES 

POPULATION TRENDS 

tkms Statistical Yearbook just 
'published. 

The 914-page book has data 
[ranging from the number of 

UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 2Sipeople in the world—estimated 
(Reuters)—The tiny Republic!31 3 89 bi,lion m mid-1914—to 

Apennines has the world's Iow-U g perceot. 

est infant mortality rate, while] 'The yearbook reports that 
on Norfolk Island m the SouthjSan Marino, with a population 
Pacific birth itslef is someth Log-of 19,000. has an infant mortal- 
lof a rarity, according to the ity rat© of 9.2 for every 1,000 
1975 edition of the United Na-'live births. It is followed by 

Sweden, 9.6; Finland. 10.2; 
Norway, 10.5; the Netherlands 
and Japan, both 11.3. In Africa 
and parts of Asia the infant, 
mortality rate is between 100 
and 200. 

Norfolk Isladn, an Australian- 
administered territory with 
about 2,000 inhabitants, has 
the world's lowest birth rate, 
9.5 birth per 1,000 population. 

GIVING 15 JOY. 
GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND 

SALEI 1-DAY MONDAY 
9:30 A.M. TO930 P.NL 

BONUS: 
Luxury carpet with 

genuine rubber 
padding and’ 

tackless installation 
all for the sale 

price of the 
carpet alone. 

Smart shoppers—attention! If you ever wanted to buy super-luxury, 

millionaire-quality broadloom and save a bundle, get off your chair and 

get to this sale. And when we say super-luxury, we mean heavenly, rich, 

lavish elegant plush velvet.. .the kind of carpet that softly speaks 

volumes of praise for your sense of taste and status. This carpet is 

made by renowned Gulistan, of 100% Trevira® polyester pile. This 

means that no matter what kind of wear you give it, this carpet will look 

rich and beautiful for the longest time. We wouldn’t sell it or say it if it 

weren’t so. 

CHOOSE FROM 15 BEAUTIFUL COLORS...A COLOR FOR EVERY DECOR 

Kaufman, 
. Carpet 

NEW YORK . 
Manhattan^ 26 W. 40th SI. (Bel. 5th & 6th Aves.) 
Brooklyn: 1076 Hatbush Ava. (Bet Bev. & Qctt Rife.) 
Brooklyn: Kings Plaza Shopping Center INear Cooky's) 
Bronx: 327 East Fbrdham Rd. (Comer Kingsbridoe Road) 

Staten Islandt Warehouse Outlet, 1366 Forest Aw. 
Rago Berks 96-44 Queens fflvd. (Opp. Alexander's) 

Jamaica: 69-52165th Street 

} WESTCHESTER 
Yonkers: Central Avenue (Next lo Robert Hall) 

Yonkers: Cross County Shopping Center 
. N*w Rochelle: THE MALL (Upper Level) 

NEW JERSEY 
Greenfarook: Warehouse Outlet, RL 22 . 

(OH Rock Avenue) 
Paramus: Warehouse Outlet. RL 17 (Opp. Grand Way) 

Springfield: Route 22 (Opp. Rayco) 
Linden: Warehouse Outlet,.Routes 1 and 9 
Monte Plains: Route 10 (Opposite Drive-m Theatre) 

Little Falls: Route 46 (At Brows non underpass) 

Lodb Warehouse Outlet, Jci. Rts. 17 & 80 (Opp. 2 Guys) 

Fairfield: Warehouse Outlet, RL 46 

(East of Hollywood Ave.) 

Woodbridge; Woodbndge Center (Upper Level) 
Freehold: Manalapan Man, Route 9 

Short Hills: 506 fflWtxim Ave. (Dtag. opp Chanbcterj 

LONG ISLAND 
Westbury: 160 Glen Cove Road (BL Korvefle's 
& Roosevelt Retd) 
Green Acres Shopping Canter: Valley Stream, LI. 

Masupequa: Sunrise Mai (2nd levN Sunrise 

Highway & Carmans Road) 
Huntington: 283 Route 110 (Opposite Kwveites) 
Bay Shore: Sunrise Hy. (! bL E. of 5. Shore MaJ) 
Lake Grove: Smith Haven Mall fNeai ASS) 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Medford: weBngion Circle (Next to stop ’n Shot-) Short and long term financing available pit* 
Natick: 1262 Worcester Road (Route 9i ' f 

Saugus: 277 Bpadway (Opp. Saugus Plaza) 

Warehouse Outlet Store, Woburn: 70 Holton St, 
In CBffside Industrial Pit 

CONNECTICUT 
Stamford: 1 West Broad SL 
Bridgeport: (Lalayette Plaza) 
Orange: Warehouse Outlet 292 Boston Post Road 

DIVISION OF KAUFMAN CARPET 
Friedman Rug: 
Springfield, Mass: 536 Sumner Ava. (At the “X“J 
West Hartford, Conn.: 585 Prospect Ave. 

UKUDioun 

;■ 12.99 
~ Originally *20 

J, Back to school? 
> - *■. You're no slouch when it • 

_. ... , comes to comiortaible 
.. *' ' -v*' ; ‘ studying, not with these 

1. super-plump bedrests. . 
r..r^- '' 1 *} Contoured to your body and 

.V ; . l covered with 100%-cotton 
1’ midwale corduroy in gold, 

* _?•« pumpldn, avocado, red or 
^ j- brown.By Brentwoojd. 

T&vC;,' Pillows(2721 • 
tT '.- =£*«*•. .• 

y 

*■ 

of The Wig, 

^ by 
. es Dared 

y reason you know it's a “wig is 
you're told so. Our wigs are care- 

1 individually sized and styled to 
ent "your, own Jteatures. A trained 
ert staff assists you to assure your 
satisfaction. We make a profession 
and hairpieces, and service them, 

$55; 
' 'Section of men’s hairpieces—fitted 

icfjueA 3> arcs t, J9nc*. _ 

ion Avonus (at 98th Street) • PL 3-79TB 
re Individual Wrg Styfing Is A Profession 

ACYV. JONES 
SPECIALTY 

•ATENTS 
SPECIAL.FOR YOU IN 
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t'.ifi Hoase;!i 
*■* 

■* 

■Oil Of Ia|i 

SJFALL SPORTCAST 

iASY-CARE SEPARATES 
*4. .• 

«■. • <: 

eA. Western shirt in sleek 
^tigjon. Pointed collar, yoke 
.©ad mini patch pockets. 
^Srzes &M-L 7.99 
. * • 

Jin Flannel gauchos with / 
xipper-frant and extended 

*jvaist. Polyester/nylon. 
;$zas 5-73 9.99 .< 

•'€; Bright plaid shirt in cot- 
ton flannel. Pointed collar, 
T»ide sleeves and patch 

^packets. Sizes S-M-L. 7.99 

jOb Cotton denim hog- 
yrgsher with suspend* 
•vde buttons and front 

last- Sizes 5-13 13.99 

Jr. Sportswear Dept., Main 

Bank Credit Cards 
Honored . 

•vwaua 
no»etiwi won* o* 

SPECIAL VALUE ... 
SUEDE-LOOK 
SKIRT or PANT SETS 

f njoy the richness of suede and the freedom of 
nrashability, tailored of polyurethane/acetate/nylon. 
JIhoice of shirt-jacs or classic blazers with pants, or 
with button-through or A-line skirts. Fashion details 
fncfude: tucking, welt seems end saddle stitching. Full 
Acetate lining. Variety of Fall colors. Sizes 8-16. Not 
rwery style in every size end color. 
* Starlight Roam 

Bank Credit Cards Hone rod 

• MANHATTAN 

• BROOKLYN 

e JAMAICA 

• GLEN OAKS 

t LEV1TTOWN 

MASSAPEQUr 

• WOODMERE 

• F1SHKILL 

• MANHATTAN 
•* 

• JAMAICA a LEVITTOWN ' • WOODMERE 

’ • BROOKLYN • GLEN OAKS • MASSAPEQUA • FISHK1LL 

•* 
r 

* 

•f 
w 

SEIZURE OF SUIT 
VOIDED B? COURT 

Judge Says Confiscation 
Ignores Local Mores' 

By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH 
A procedure that the Govern-j 

meat uses to confiscate alleged' 
ly obscene material has been 
declared unconstitutional by a 
Federal judge in Manhattan. 

The decision, issued by Judge 
Marvin E. Frankel in the Feder- 
al District Court, involves a 
photographer who fought 
against the Government’s sei- 
zure of a magazine that had 
been mailed to him from Ger- 
many. 

The Government intercepts 
mail believed to contain por- 
nography sent to this country 
from overseas. Judge Frankel 
said, adding that the procedure 
was carried out under a Federal 
law designed to prevent “pene- 
tration of our shores, by ob- 
scene materials.” 

“Customs personnel at our 
various ports staff this bul- 
wark,” the judge contimied. 
“They spend their time opening 
mail and packages, having evi- 
dently learned what to suspect 
Materials believed to be of the 
forbidden kind are turned over 
to the United States Attorney 
for the district in which the 
port lies. 

“The addressees receive no- 
tice that their mail has been 
opened and potentially condem- 
ned and that they are entitled 
to claim it. Most ignore the no- 
tices, and their things are con- 
signed by default to be de- 
stroyed.” 

An Unusual Step 

But the photographer whose 
magazine was seized in this 
case. Bruce A Long of Lancas- 
ter, Pa., took the unusual step 
of coming to New York for a 
court hearing to claim his| 
magazine. 

Judge Frankel observed that 
“the 29-year-old clamant hied 
himself here from Lancaster, 
Pa., on the appointed day and 
demanded delivery of the 
magazine intercepted on its 
way to him from a friend in 
Germany.” 

Appearing without a lawyer, 
Mr. Long. who. the judge ob- 
served, was “once a member 
of the Lancaster Mayor’s com- 
mittee on community standards 
on pornography^ presented his 
case to the judge and later ob- 

' rained a lawyer’s assistance toi 
t write a legal brief attacking the[ 
| seizure of his mail. ; 

The judge's lS-page derision! 
I«£rt Wednesday ruled that the 
procedure under the statute un- 
constitutionally deprived Mr. 
Long of material that might be 
acceptable in his own com- 
munity. 
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Caiati’s store-wide 
summer sa e 
on famous Drexel 
Heritage furniture... 
It's your one-time only opportunity to discover 
fantastic reductions on all upholstery, bed- 
room, living room, dining room and occasional 
pieces...something beautiful for every room 
in your home. And it all ends September 4th! 

Still greater savings this week only! 
That’s right. Manufacturers’ price 

increases set for mid-September are all the 
more reason you can't afford not to take 
advantage of this spectacular sale offer... 
right now. 

Of course, any time of the year you’ll re- 
ceive the prompt, courteous service, personal 
decorating assistance by professional 
designers, ancf meticulous attention to detail 
that’s been a Caiati trademark for over 
64 years. 

Don’t delay. Visit Caiati. Westchester's 
Drexel Heritage showcase furniture center. 
Over 25,000 square feet of inspiring furniture 
selections...and savings to match. ■ 

Caiati E&J) 
ESTABLISHED 1912 rrc?riLciyt£ 

New York’s fine furniture specialist for 
over 64 years... 

America’s largest Drexel Heritage dealer. 

130 South Central Avenue, 
Hartsdale, New York 

Store hours: 
Mon., Wed-.Thurs., Fn., 10 AM lo 9 PM. 
Tue$. and Sat.. 10 AM to 6 PM 

Phone: 1914) 949-9400 
For your couvnucna'. Purr.ha <•■*.• II>JI. tv . Ii.ii.-p-j .HI M.ijnr Chjrrjg 
cw BankAm?ncjicl. Finanunq Ivjci j>c j. ,i.i-it 
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Toy Giveaway Unbearable for Bank 

. By DAVID BURNHAM 
Mcetalto m Snr ttefe zima 
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• LOS ANGELES. Aug. 28 
(UPI)—Only now Is the full 
story emerging of the great 
"Teddy Bear Caper” at 

r Crocker National Bank, but 
, it carries a message for those 
, who would mix bears, 
> money, children, depositors, 
• tellers and bank vice presi- 
1 dents. " 

The heroes of the piece (or 
villains, depending on how 
one looks at it) were those 
little stuffed animals with 
bright button eyes end 
stitched smiles feat have 
long been the companions of 
countless girls and boys. 

list before the Christmas 
season last -year, fee promo- 
tion department at Crocker— 
fee nation’s 15th largest 
bank, with 358 California 
branches — came with 
“Sunny the Bear.” 

The deal was that anyone 
who opened a new checking 
account of $100 or more 
would be given a bear. 

“Everyone Wanted One* 
Angela Bohning, feen han- 

dling- new' accounts at the 
Palos Verdes branch, remem- 
bers feat "it started out great 
but feen problems began to 
arise.” 

She added: “There were fee 
bears sitting cm fee counters, 
cute as could be, and every- 
one wanted one. Customers 
who already had accounts in- 
sisted they should get a bear. 
One man who had a $50,000 
savings account threatened 
to take out ins whole deposit 
unless he got a bear.” 

“We tried to tell them to 
just withdraw $100 and open 
another account mid. some of 
them did,” she continued. 
“Mothers would come in with 

Baited Pms Iriarrallontf 

Linda Puccetti,.. a teller at the Crocker Bank’s H" 
branch hr San Francisco, with one of the gifts. 

two or more kids in tow and 
each child wanted a bear, of 
course. But it was one ac- 
count, one bear, no more and 
no less, so they had to open 
two or three checking ac- 
counts.” • 

On top of everything else, 
a shortage of bears began to 
develop. Bank officials sent 
down fee word feat there 
must be a strict accounting 
for each bear. ' 

“It got so at our branch 
feat we had a bear count at 
the end of business every 
day,” Mrs. Bohning recalled. 
“The tellers bad to balance 

their bears before* they bal- 
anced their drawers. 

“We finally had. to appoint 
one of the assistant man- 
agers as 'the bear man.’ He 
was in charge of bears. He 
would count them and then 
lock them up in fee vault at 
nights.” 

As fee shortage worsened, 
.various branches tried to 
wheedle more “Sunnies” 
from banks that still had a 
reserve and the Palos Verdes 
branch, for one, sent a pick- 
up truck to an office in. 
Orange County. 

Finally, Crocker ran out of 

bears some time early this ' 
year, but it took weeks be- 
fore the outcry subsided. 

“I remember one woman 
who marched to wife a teddy 
bear she had bought at a de- 
partment store,” Mrs. Boh- 
ning said. “She said her son 
would have nothing to do 
with it because it didn’t look 
like Sunny. Sbe wanted to 
trade it in on a Crocker bear,, 
but fee bears were all gone.” 

In all 100,000 Sunnies 
went to bank customers. 
David Sanson, a spokesman 
for fee bank, said feat al-. 
though it may try other pro- 
motions, “we will never 
come up wife anything Mira 
the bears.-”   

Farm Workers Settle Suit 
On Epidemic at Their Camp 

MIAMI. Aug. 28 (AP)—An 
out-of-court settlement for 
5250,000 has been reached in 
a S5.5 million damage suit fSed 
by 157 farm workers sickened 
in a typhoid fever epidemic at ! 
their labor camp. 

After deductions of $73,000 
for lawyers’ fees, $10,000 for 
expenses such as court costs 
and $29,000 tor medical bills, 
fee workers will receive $800.06; 
each. ■ | 

The workers blamed tbef 
water supply at fee South Dade | 
Labor Camp m Homestead fori 
fee typhoid outbreak, which 
hit 220 people m 1973. The 
camp was operated by fee 
Homestead Housing Authority. 
The agency’s executive director, 
George Eicber, said feat 
“nothing contaminating fee 
water was ever found.” 

JLB.6. IS MORE THAN THE LARGEST 
CARPET STORE IN THE II.S.A. 

A.B.C. 
IS A BETTER CARPET STORE 

Better Beceise ef Alt's Valoe Prices! 
Better Beeaase ef eer Hop Selector! 
Better Because ef nr CesrteoB Prefessiwils! 
Better Beeaese ef eor Oststaariinf Sendee! 
See Rots A Reis ef Carpeting. Wool 
arieotaf design rugs and area rugs. Don’t 
Select Ca 
pie Piece. 

m 2 Swatch of Sam* 
you’re Getting. 

mmmmmmiimmmmwi 

$12 « Fros ^wio tmmm YI 

Values From $8 to $30 Sq. Yd. 

THERFS ONLY ONE A.B.C. CARPET 

carpet 
881 BROADWAY 
COHERE 19th SL 

MANHATTAN 
Tefc 677-6970 

FKE PAKKM6 AVA1LU1E 
. 42Hk5tGOTet 
k. |U».5AAGBiAMh| 

CO. 

OPEN TODAY 
SUNDAY 
11-5 P.M. 

Hon., Tte, Wed. 9-S 
Thors. 9-8 PAR. 
Fri. 9-6 Set. 9-5 

. AJ8.C. Carpet 
WAREHOUSE 

265 W. Fotdhan Rd. 
(at Major Deogan Exp.) 

In Addition Open 
Mon-Wed. 109 P.M. 

TEL: 365-8400 
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Y The minute you walk in the door at any Tech Hifi location, you can tell 

light away that we're more like a. show than an ordinaiy store; 

hi the first place, we have more of thelatest models from all the major 

manufacturers on display {and our soundrooms are specially equipped so you 

you can instantly compare any 

fc, combinations of these compon- 
ents, just by pressing a button). 

If it's new and exciting, you'll 

find it on display at Tech Hifi. 

• And unlike an ordinary stw, 

when you walk in the door at The . 
Hifi Show, you get greeted by hifi 

consultants — not high pressure 
salespeople. 

Feel free to spend as much tims 

talking to them.as you like. You won't be made to feel like you have to 
-spend money. . * • 

Our knowledgeable, low pressure, salespeople are one very good reason why 
even ifyou're not thinking about buying hifi right now, you'll enjoy coming in 
to The HSfi Show. • . - . 

-- Another reason, is otu: exciting program of audio seminars and clinics. 

■ These range from fascinating muiti-media presentations, to free clinics 

where you can have your components cheeked out by factory experts. 

rant pr drap by, the TechTfifi store nearest youto find out what seminars ■ 
or are happening in your area this week. 

• Finally, no hifi show.would be complete without amind-boggling 

component ^veaway. "So Tech Hifi is giving away a $7,000 Super System wife 

  YT^oia manner” 
^assoclalioo'S 

katiog righto 

4x f 

B*TC/dbx, ElectroVoice, Kossi Micro; \ 
^Acoustics, Ohm j Ehase^Lmear, Picmeer, 
SAE, TEAC,iand Technics. To be. ■ 
?d^letaw^just enter yournameat. 

any TechHifi location. But you better 
• Blurry,broaiise fee giveatyay ends - 

5eptffimber 101-..’. :; . 

/.I Fei free to drop by-The Ififi Siow at 
anyfeneto findiout wbat-s new, iteflc to 

register to win a $7,000 Supeir System. 

Admission is free.;. •-•••. 

■ Of all places you can buy hifi, only TechHifi has the combined buying power of 

50 stereo stores. 

So if you want to get the lowest prices on brand-name hifi components, come in 
. to Tech Hifi (we get fee best deal, so we can gave you fee best deal). 

We actually guarantee you the 
lowest price, in writing. (We also 

■ guaranteeyour complete satisfaction 

with the components you buy from us). 

The systems and specials featured 
here are just some of the great deals 

we have iri store for you this week. 

At Tech Hifi. Where our massive 
buying power makes our everyday 

prices so low, it's like having a ‘'sale" 
all the time. 

If you’re looking for a high performance, yet reasonably-priwd, home music sys- 
tem — you can't do better than this one for only$529. 

The stereo receiver is the Pioneer SX 434, with ample power for most listening 

situations, and a tuner section that compares with receivers selling for $100 more! 
EPI60 "Linear Sound” loudspeakers defiver the kind of accurate, wide range, 
response you expect from an EPI product. A high quality.Garrard 440 M auto- 
matic turntable with abase, dustcoyer, and an unusually rugged Pickering magne- /- 
tic cartridge complete this value-packed system. (For only $20 more, you can 
substitute big Studio Design 36 loudspeakers for the EPI's). 

And for only$S9$; we're more than, willing to guarantee that you won't find a 
better-sounding system .than this next one anywhere. ■ 

It features the excellent Marantz 22 
receiver, with 15 watts minimum RMS 
nel at 8 ohms from 40 to 20,000 Hz., 
more than 0.8%Total Harmonic Disto 
plenty of power to achieve truly satisf 
levels with the KLH1012-way Ioucfap 
high performance Philips GA 427 belt- 
table with an AudioTechnica AT9QEI 
cartridge complete the system. 

s^.r 

* ; -.••rv 
' j eaM, » 

. yi West 45th Street 869-3950 / II 2lh SL,.and 12878 Broadway 865-1060 

- -,_i . . - Cooipo Shopping Center, 409 Post Rd., East, Westport 227-4434 

Jo New Jersey: Parhmiis, Union, Wayne, New.Brunswick and Eatontown. Other locations include New Haven, Boston, Cambridge, Framingham. 
Providence; Worcester, Amherst, Northampton', Philadelphia. Princeton, Buffalo, Albany, Syracuse, Columbus, Detroit, East Lansing, Ann Arbor. 



Hospitals Warned of Explosives Formed in Plumbing 
ATLANTA, Aug. 28 (UPI>— 

Federal health officials warned 
today that it was possible that 
explosives mote dangerous than 
nitroglycerine had been formed 
by chemical reactions in plumb- 
ing of more than 15,000 hospi- 
tal and clinical laboratories in 

-the United States. 
V-She Center for Disease Con- 
-"tWl said an alert about the 
danger of the explosives bad 

- been issued by the National In- 
/ stitute for Occupational Safety 
'and Health. 

- The most dangerous explosive 
chemical compound was identi- 
fied as sodium azide, which is 
formed by automatic blood cell 

-counters that are used in more 
'than 15,000 hospital and clini- 
cal labs. Decontamination re- 
commendations have already 
been sent fay the institute to 
most of these laboratories. 

1 The center said that after 
bipod counts were, completed, 

■the waste, which includes azide, 
was commonly discharged into 
.a drain, bathing the drain pipe- 
line with solutions of sodium 
azide. It said that over a period 
-of-'time, the azide reacted with 
copper, lead, brass or solder in 
the; plumbing system to form 

-an accumulation of lead or 
.copper azide. 
•' Lead azide, according to the 
center’s report, “is a more 
sensitive primary explosive 
Than nitroglycerine and a more 

~ effective detonating, agent than 
'mercury fulminate; in compari- 
son with lead azide, copper 
azide is even more explosive 
and too sensitive to be used 

.commercially.” Sodium azide 
was identified as a preserva- 
tive used in many diagnostic 
products. 

> The center, in its weekly 
.Morbidity and Mortality Report, 
said the institute recently 

learned of sodium azide-related 
explosions associated with 
automatic blood cell counters 
at a number of hospitals in the 
United States and Canada. 

It said that one explosion 
had occurred while a constant 
temperature water bath, in 
which sodium azide had been 
used' as a preservative, was 
being repaired. 

♦These explosions have the 
propensity to propel metallic 
fragments over a wide area and 
the potential for causing seri- 
ous mjuiy to exposed workers 
and others in the vicinity ” the 
center said. 

When the hazard was 
brought to the attention of 

Boa Constrictor Finds 

It Can’t Sleep Anywhere 

CEDARBURG. Wis. (AF>=- 
Brutus is a- 6-yea told baa 
constrictor with his own ideas 
about where he should sleep. 

Joy Berdelman said Brutus 
has a wicker basket in a bed- 
room to sleep in. But when 
her ^washing machine broke 
down recently; she found that 
Brutus had wrapped himself 
around the drive belt. 

She called the Ozaukee j 
County Sheriffs department i 

. for help, and Allan Woda, a , 
deputy, called John Cook, an 
appliance repairman, who 
said he had handled snakes 
as a fifth-grade'teacher. 

“At first I was a little leery 
of going in there,” the deputy 
said. “But, you know, that 
snake was really pretty from 
up close.” 

Mr. Woda tilted the ma- 
chine backwards while Mr. 
Cook cut the drive belt and 
Mrs. Berdelman pulled Brut- 
us out 

Coulter Electronics Inc., the 
major supplier of automatic 
blood cell counters to United 
States laboratories, the com- 
pany introduced ag azide-free 
product, according to the 
center. 

The center said that accumu- 
lation of lead and copper 
azides in plumbing systems 
could be retarded by thoroughly 
flushing with large amounts of 
water several times a day. 

The use of copper-free and 
lead-free lines between the 
point of discharge of azide and 
the nearest pipe In winch there 
is a'good stream of water, or 
the use of azide-free products, 
may prevent future accumula- 
tion of explosive azides, the 
center said. But it warned that 
these measures would not de- 
contaminate plumbing already 
containing the explosive com- 
pounds. 
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Add to yror home's tadhhthmHy and emote 
mom usaWa wall span. Modem style avafabto 
to Butcher Btocfc/whHe or Walnui/eNto. Easy 
care Vbiyt Veneer finsh. Una constats d one 3 

drawer case, one desk/bar case. ■ 
one wemwa/W-fi case. ArflusteHe 

ur inn efrwqw | I shduos. Unu may be 
tnmmum llifi flwrtuedWMnarty. 

PARAMUS. NJ.-W4 Route tT/fMl) MS-*OM *■ 
SCARSOALE. N.Y.—4SSCentral Awnue/|9I«1 733-1 ISO 
FLUSHING. N.Y.—IBS-10 Union Turnpike/)212} «SA-7S3B 

A0 stores open fate Mon. & Thar*. 
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SIMMONS 
BEA0TTREST 

six functions 
Ohrbach’s has them! Finely crafted men's LE.D. 

watches with a!! the convenient features you demand 
—now priced unbeiieveably low! in chrome or 5 micron 

gold plate. Just two from our collection of men's arid 
ladies' LED. watches, $29~$75. 

Fine Jewelry. N.Y. & at the Ohrbach's near you. 

OPEN 
SUNDAY 

One thing that has remained constant over the years For Kle 
is that^people need sleep. Most of us still do it in bed! every b 

Another thing that has remained constant, to the 

disadvantage of the consumer, is the similarity of . 

high prices stores and bedding departments charge ,, - 

for the beds and sofa beds they sell. made tf 

Fortunately, one of these 'constants' has changed. • ImYour 

Examples of our Unique Discount Policy:' 

Simmons Beautyrest Twin Size, ea. pc  
Sealy Super Firm 3 pc. King Size Set    
Posture Quilt-Ultra Firm, built in bed board Queen set 
Sealy's Firmest Mattress, Full Size  
Simmons Hi-Riser Super Firm Quilted  
Sealy 30", 33’*, 39" Hi-Risers Super Firm  
C.P. Rogers Hand Assembled Queen Sets  
Sealy Super FIrm.Quilted Twin 2 Pc. Set  
Sofa Beds, queen size, brown corduroy  
Beautyrest BackCare IV queen 2 pc. Set  
Sealy s Firmest Mattress or box spring Twin Size..... 
Beautyrest Firm Full Size, ea. pc.    
Beautyrest Firm queen size, 2 pc. set  
Premier Custom Convertibles, choice of fabrics  

For Kleinsleep NOW offers major discounts on 

every bed and sofa bed from famous manufactu- 

rers - like Simmons, Sealy and Charles P. Rogers - 

discounts that other stores don't, can't or won't offer. 
While Kleinsleep has reduced prices with their 

Unique Discount Policy, they haven't reduced what 

made them famous...Prompt Free Delivery. Set Up 

ImYour Home. Saturday Deliveries Arranged. 

$99-99 
special 
special 

$149.99 
$199.99 
special 

$269.99 
$140.00 
special 

$469.95 
$129.99 
$129.99 
$299.99 
$399.99 

S219.99 
$299.99 

Ouanlilies of Sale Merchandise Are NOT limited. Inshluuonal Buyers Welcome. 

You'll find a vast selection - 
or Simmons Hide-A-fieds, 
all with Simmons Regency 

Innerspring mattresses. 
Many are one of a kinds - 
all are at great reductions. 

Pick from Modem, 
Contemporary and 
Traditional styles, in an 
outstanding selection of 

colors, fabrics and styles. 

While they last. 
NOW B299. to “759. 

Were $339. to $1125. 

Prompt FREE Delivery. Set Up InYour Home. Saturday Deliveries Arranged. 

SAT. 10-6 

OPEN 
SUN. 12-5 
(Not Ramsey) 

MANHATTAN: 140 E. 58 St. corner Lex. 755-8210 - Free Park, on 
Premises with Purchase • Mon. - Thurs. 10-9. lues.. Wed. 10-7. 

BRONX: 120 E. Fordham Rd., opp. Alexanders, 5B4-55O0. 

• Mon.-Thurs. 10-9, Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-6. 

YONKERS: 2357 Central Ave., opp. Caldor, 779-4800. • Daily 10-9:30. 
NORWALK: Rte. 7. ’.i- mile N. of Pky. Exit 40,846-2233. Daily 10-9. 
RAMSEY, NJ.: Rte. 17 & Franklin Tpke., Interstate Shop. Ctr. 

825-4477. • Daily 10-9, Sat. 10-6. Closed Sun. 

CHARGE IT! 
Banktewicard and 
Mister Cftago or 
bring you As artmmt 
awe chaijif cant tor 
OutciccndTl approval. 

msm 

einstein flunked math Jar $20 you! pass 
H0 coUd have used the "Student Math Wt." AIOO! kit for budding mathematicians, 
7th grade and up, from Texas Instruments. The TM270. a fuD 4-function calculator 
with memory plus keys for pi, reciprocds/square roots. Bright 8-cfigit readout. 
Kft comes with AC adaptor, carrying case and 'The Student Math Book", a complete 
math guide containing Instructions and sample problems.20.00. Optional battery 160. 
And remember to ask for your copy of “Basic FamBy Math", a hardy informative 

52-page guide to everyday mathematics for the whole family. Free with the 
purchase of any Texas Instruments Calculator. 

Rado, Television, 6th ROOT, New York and at Bergen County. Chestnut HBI, 

Flesh Meadows, Garden City. JenkJntown, Manhasset, NewRocheBe.Siort HRs, 
Stamford and White Plains. Mai! and phone orders filled. We regret, no C.OJX*. 

TOGO Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open lot e Monday end Thursday evenings. 

A$JZ> 
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adSionMm]nSSKlnt A*1 drawrs cIoser- Mrs. Abzug and fit us to have the m aaiuonal ]«*nl«n of the Mr. Clark mounted their own sive military machine 

c and always fought for ” a^ac^s against Mr. Moynihan. an history If our 
„ ™.j who practiced ?**?' AbzuE. wuo was earn- wastes away internally in 

'so-caled liberalism." Mr. Pajgj1l,,g in Harlem and hi ieness, illness, ignorance, de- 

if. - - . - —- -v—1 questioners, Dutchess, Ulster and Columbia faying cities, rising crime, 
it can be saved|were^tnree of his opponents for Counties, asserted in a state-loss of liberty?” 

j.jgyniiian ap- Mr. Clark -continued: "We 
~~ ‘ " —s' can no longer afford to indulge the 

A:ru^ t,.™ »,» in 111 rald war cliches about C> Dwyer, fe
D^PfJ^ff®d willing ^ to America’s.military might while 

---" '' "": ‘ = ~ y: our cities sink into bankruptcy- 
won, no matter what its poll- That is not demogoguerv. That 

remaining aeSm is decency. Unfortunately. Mr. 
- Praise for Nixon Cited Moynihan cannot tell the dif- 

Noting that Mr. Moynihan fe2J“£ ‘ 
. , had served in the admanistra- *"■ Hirschfeld. in a position 

don t tions of former President Rich- Paper: ca“e“ *or ending plea 
„ ard M. Nixon and President in New York State 
.•SEfR getting Ford. Mrs. Abzug said he pre- 9®^- We said the court sys- York, Sept 14 primary tended that it was thu A.tv r>? tem was losing respect by”hav- the f0n..« 
  — *  . mg taken on the image of 

backroom dealing.” 

Court Changes Urged 
He suggested extending to I 

the entire court system "11: 
concept of the small claims 
court” where, he said, there 
was no plea bargaining, time- 
consuming pretrial examina- 
tions, 

t mas- mg by Representative John M. I 
a hum- Murphhy, Assemblywoman Eli-! 

society A. Connelly and Council- 
men Edward V. Curry and .An-, 
thony Gaeta, all of this city. I 

Mr. Clark was endorsed ves-i 
terday by Coretta Scott king, 
widow of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., and by Rafer Johnson, 
—2 1960 Olympic decathlon 
champioo and close associate of 
the late Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy. 1 

BUCKLEY CRITICIZES j 
CONGRESS ON KOREAll 
Senator James L. Buckleyjl 

Conservative-Republican of New if 
asserted yesterday tharl 

-of Congress to honor's 
commitments to modernize jji 
South Korea's aremd forces had ft 
emboldered the North Korefa>>!§ 
•t oconunit the kinds of actions^ 

‘the lead to a bloody warjfi 
on the mainland of Asta.” N 

At a news conference in.E 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. he cited£1 
the “vicious" killing by North If 

tions, postponements, lengthy ^or®‘®rls of Maj. Arthur G. | 
detentions or clogged calendars. ^d ^fr.st ^eut Markl§ 

Mr. O'Dwyer returned yester-’ while they were 
day from a visit to Ireland and sup^'^ng a tree-pruning op- $ 
went to Long Island for some erauon m the derailiurized | 
campaigning. 20,16 on Aug. 18. I« 

Mr. Moynihan. who attacked “ js 11016 che I>emocrat-con-j| 
"so-called liberalism” in a t~‘.led ConSress lives up to its;!? 
speech before 200 people in obllS3t,‘ons-” he said. *T urge h 
front of the Empire State Build- my\ coii“gues in the Congress | 
ing. said he believed in the "re- and others to join me m dc-:g 
formist liberalism" of the great n“nd“? thal: South Korea be.g 
Democratic leaders of the pasL ®lv*71 tbe. md<tary equipment it;§| 

“It was a tradiUon basedon needs keep the peace in that (fa 

—-iwviiuwnu Ul Lilt?I 
some Democratsi^^ooratic Party has alwave 

I, emselves liberals sought and aiwr-- '— 
f t- the American! Among those 

is sick and that this "C2 . ' ; 
1 'y-orgery can save Moynihan told 

1 ■' —— _j:—:— -* •«» VJ»I<VHCIIIS ror 
_, y1® nommabon: Representative ment that Mr. i-ivyinuan au- 

!fVlcf. “ Siven by fella S. Abzug: Ramsey Clark, peared to be “the Republicans' 
j P™.11®*1 Persu- former United States Attorney favorite Democrat" and that, ' 
lea of improving General, and Paul O’Dwver, turn, he appeared willing 

j j things, the Pressident of the New York setve a Republican administra- 
States repres- City Councfl.  “ * - - 
United Nations Asked about the r    

L KHESJ?1, ?e Candidate « to* five-way con- 
fmrn ^brai>af11 Hirschfeld, a | s>enatois from Manhattan businessman, Mr. 

1 . Moynihan replied. “I 
£ce> he added, know about him ” 
ban not. they With the 

-..t in the kind of hotter as th 

• By WOLFGANG SAXON' Sh?’srid S 
piployee shouldiing, voicing her political views. Nixon Adm 
?a under the belonging to any political or-praised th 
Act to reportj£3n

Ii
zat-i°n or running for office “singular c 

deal activities J* did not interfere passion.” 
ency head, ac- offlcial duties- She also 
change of let- ..r?1 “ a cha°ge of position, nihan of im 

^ Kreut?er concluded that “it depict critii pqiresentative is ray opinion that she should gon’s “huge 
r of Manhattan not be required to report her ^ry budget 
I ‘-reutzer, cemn- political activities to the head lationists 1 

itY aeencies » any." ‘Cheatin; 
, their emplo>r- ' — Mr. Clark, 

St VtOky’s Nuclear Plant* 
.on should be Issues Most of Its Power over,y Ia 

iployee over-   get over the 
ids. HARTFORD (AP)~North- o£ 

Jmocrat from east Utilities says it set rec- ^ded: 
vrote to Mr. ords in May when 68 percent ‘This much 
nth objecting of the electricity used by its t®gon overepi 
sel had given customers was generated by “S our city, 
ongressman’s nuclear power. our nation. W 
ty employee The company said the ~~    
as Mrs. p. monthly total was the high- ,. ' 
ained to her est since the Connecticut 

j i amonB Yankee nuclear plant in Had- ' '. - xd her to re- dam began commercial oper- 
m the politi- a tions in 1968. V •=■ " /; 
head of her Northeast also said nude- ‘ 

mg * , * ** Power had produced more •• , 
: nrst letter, than one billion kfllowatt- i - •••.• 
s had “liber- hours of electricity that ■. • 
Act m 1974 month, a record high for the '' V.... ^ '■.;>• 
tate workers Northeast system. ' 
ics on their The unclear plants involved 
ted that the are Connecticut Yankee. Mill- 

ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS 
THE FRESH AIR FUND 

nent made stone I and n in Waterford, 
second-class Massachusetts Yankee. Ver- 
even expose mont Yankee and Maine 
on emthejob Yankee, 
disliked her Lelan F. Sillin Jr., chairman 

and president of Northeast, 
last week, said nuclear power was ex- 
Mr. Koch pected to produce more than 

s. P. repeat- half the electricity used by 
1 Act could the utility’s customers in 
1 campaign- 1976. 

Hibachi 
you can carry 

: with you in 
k one hand 

NEW YORK 
RGSIYN 

OPEN 
fl-5 

SUNDAY 

Ba^k 

WlEidl37UE 

   CHAIR 
- LOUNGE 

NOT A RECUNER...NOT A TILTBACK—BUTS 
CUSTOM FITTED LOUNGER THAT GIVES 

YOU HEAD TO FOOT BODY SUPPORT. IT 
HAS 23 PATENTS PLUS CONTOUR'S 

. EXCLUSIVE VWERATION* THERMO- 
©3^ NIC HEAT® AND POWERSUDE*. (A 
«jV FINGER'S TOUCH CHANGES 
gP&l YOUR BODY POSITION—AU- 

1LM TOMATICALLYI) GET IT NOW. 
ALL COW OUR* CHMB LOOWOES 

^^^^^^^MMReaADETOVDWSSnCATiaiG ' 

Falel-lt Jigftf.it up* .The fia.rries rtsio.-througft- 

Thea fafceit awoyf.AIways-cooI legs snap Into hdnefi© 
pbwxx you carry if Pway. krt and kcfeoodle, in one : . 

Nealtft Graft. Seasonal Shqi;Eighth Ropr 

REST-ABILITY” 
faiUpatlHnn . 

rORE 
INDAY 

*Add $2 for delivery 

AT THE A&S NEAHEST YOU (HtCEPT (5AHDEH CITTL MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS PULED. 
Cafl in Ktaw TorirCHy (318) UAu m Nssam Couatr (SI6j«1^60Ct in Sulioli Counw 
15161 SSfrptt toCeotroI NM |WMV (SOI) 434-lEQa la Nnthena Haw Waa* ROIIBB7-IEOO. 
■PtiQaaosdat boesrdaopaa 2*boK*o«kqi,?iiaysaw«iJt.Of wptv Ab»olw2akSliau»,GJ,0. 
Box 41, Bjatddxn- N-Y. 11332. Beyoul mott Aehieiy ON add S3JM tor |a«wffl«w7 Add local 
Hies tax. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
YONKERS, N.Y.1C710:2W4CEKTRAL Mfc 

(Adj. Macy Auto Center) (914) 337-6360 
Westbury, LL—461 OldCountry RdL 

(Opp. Fortunofl) (516) 333^881 
IN NEW JERSEY * (201) 796-1818 
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CTI Offers Jazz at Schaefer Festival Hommcchw Schiei 

■^<i‘UCtS 

L^,Cene 

..  J: substantial quantities to a loyal personnel somewhat to feature 
CTI, the record company <u- J™,.. ^ fo^ ty^t various musicians. Hank Craw- 

rected by the veteran producr following despots tne Taetmai pjayed 
Creed Taylor, presented the ^tics^taosttoaman,nudigi JgJ- «S

uS?lSyfesm, 
first of two evenfags trf smnrnff *3®- ^Jo?Famsll vraHgpes^e- 
jazz on Friday at the Schaefer ly heawly arn^gwi, wi& tons jy rhythmic on flute nSfaSers 
Festival m Central Park. Ram and strings ad&d on to basic hSfrumerrtalist, 
began to pour down Just when instrumental tracks, and solo- 
IK was getting under iste/The t&tiugvtisb on. the gSSictofS SniS 
way, filling the concrete WoH- records, reportedly ■» raven SK- to mwsmo how- 
l£ SEV* water, but toe tittle sty about how tom SBtmSZL 

. . • ’ 4M3.^ 

„ . £* 

ifCTvl M.1/* 

man Rink with water, but toe lime ay aooux now mm ever he swm a deticato. mdod- 
musidans played on and toe atoums totally soraid.- c Kffl 
aree crowd stayed and lis- Friday's concert featured as 1C weooisouna.  w 
ffi all-star group under the direc- Grant Green proved fcmsdf 
te^Ts jazz rerordmgs sell to tom of Bob James that stoftod ^ £&ff8S* 

i L UanAv Pin vs: BeSo^* toT 
JOfffl ilOJUly l IfiyS wore IS as viable and provoca- provided a welcome contrast to 

  ^inA   4<VAJ> AP Mi1 unllim* cue? . • ■■ _ r 

fmr 
\rMJSJSS; 

iobi Handy P/ays work masviabte and provoca- awelrome^^^to 

With Electric Band 

if the Bottom Line SgJSP Ufr
a deft combination of North 

m ire strikingly .hire ins saxophone Afr.Vyn and New Orleans 
• * Playto^ _ , . - rhythms. Patti Austin’s soaring 

• By JOHNS.WILSON SSd« JEfiSgS ‘pSriU 

. TLSf'-ssrsa? ssnsisrsrsstf iS -rJSBgfvsa.L a hit record, “Hand Work,” 60’s, but since an entire pro- 
John Handy, the alto saxopho- gram of unaccompanied saxo- - GIVING IS JOY. 
nist, as making COnsW

J
ei5?iJ? GIVI TO THE FRESH AIR FUND 

ance in New York in eight be too mach of a good thing, - — ■  ? 
years at toe Bottom Line he could sustain this (impression 
through tonight better with a less workaday    |—A 

A decade ago, Mr. Handy's grouj>--altoough these musi- ^53E3PriCG brC^KIl 
warm, melodic playing was sm- are perfectly suitable for KTriV \lmT * 1 ||# 

The Difference: 

•'Good Hi 

warm, uietuuui. */iajr*ug am- ir-vflpc ffTB perrecuy suiiame IUT 
gularly attractive in the midst bis hit "Hard Work,” an echo 

A.t    m .. I - . II 3 .1  1 U..__ ILool 
but he has surrounded himself 
with an electric band—electric 
keyboard, electric guitar, elec- 
tric bass-plus drums. They re- 
duce the performance to mo- 
notony when Mr. Handy is not 
in a position to completely 
dominate them. 

Tinder toe circumstances, it 
is no t surprising that be is 
heard to best advantage when 
he te playing completely with- 
out accompaniment. This is an 
area in which Sonny RoUJiisI 
[has been extremely successful.\ 

Jr- 
•* 

mW'- mm'-. Mbit: 

Ul ■. 

Bangladesh Gives Pledge | 

On Trial of Dutch Citizen! 

The Bangladesh Embassy in; 
Washington said yesterday that. 
Peter Custers, a Dutch social! 
worker and free-lance journal-; 

list arrested on sedition charg-i 
es, would be assured "every 
safeguard" for a fair trial. I 

A spokesman for the embas- 
sy said that the Netherlands 
Government had retained a 
lawyer to defend Mr. Custers. 
He and 16 Bangladesh defend- 
ants are being tried by a spe- 
cial tribunal. 

At the time of his arrest ini 
December ' 1975, diplomatic! 
sources indicated that the 
charges against Mr. Costers, 
who wrote occasional articles 
for De Volkskrant, a Dutch 
newspaper, were related not to 
his journalistic activities but to 
bis social work among the 
poor.    

The newest 
thing in 
department 
stores is not 
onFifthjgi 
Ave. mm 

nabsMnanfnfc. 
• »ii :—i ms £3 
raw IHLSI a 

.SHU i*Ji Sfl 
- a-su  saw m 

oa iisja * 
OS SZ14* E 
Wi ■■ .vu*g* 

Hewlett-Packard^ 
'BM! SHl 

PERMA'TWEE? is the only electrolysis insi 
doesn't puncture the skin; ft effectively r 
from face, arms, legs — anywhere on toe bo' 
nentfy, in the privacy of your home. Used by 
physicians. For home use as the way to fc 

cost of salon electrolysis. All this at the o 
of........v.  

MdfMbr iHptfoB atrf beodfc* 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (Z1Z) 937-8181 or(! 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN 
MASTER CHARGE, DINER'S CLUB OR BANK 

tnbmmMkrljn: ■=■ 
WPJIfir^ 

ft 
WendumsaeuiM 
Pl7-WARB£H ST. KYCIBB87 
r tonuitalnn „ 

i Hammcchex ScKIc 
< 147 East S7Hi SJrwrf, Now .York, HY. 100 
1 tedent PhoN Ordem(212)937-8181 erl»U)9* 
1 N.YX. Add 8% Mta.tab Bunrhcff HX Siata at op 
1 O CH'B* Mr HS. Aat. 

I 1 O dweft Maw 
I I □ Avar. bp. # - 1
 I □ Mod«r Cb'g* | 

I * □ Dnn # . AeMnm    

__ _. 

z •; 

: U If ' 
,5 ji 

;.v 
-si-.*' 

It^ 
ABRAI 

144 blocLs 
west in 
dton, N.J. 

SALE! A&S 
DICTATES i 

•• • 

.,'a..i*vS5s* 

• ■ ■ -KJM.- 

y. ■. ‘ .r\~£. — ' 

One Vwtaand Slxty-Ph* HoomfieU Art 
CUfron. New Jersey 01012 (2011472-8170 

OPEN SUNDAY, 12 TO 5 
ALL 3 STORES - 

NEW YORK'S LARGEST SaECTION OF i 

TABUS 4 CHAIRS 1 
AT LOW WAREHOUSE PRICES! m 

Wm 

mam 

H 
*44* 

i I RSSii 

Theli 
Dictal 
mini 

noteh 
recor 
great 
busin 
stude 
house 
anyoi 

-1. &■* 
.Li-.jfc-Al, --eel 

t r. -* ^ * i ';; 

Hi1  i IIWII — iHiWlfT 

*54* 

LEXINGTON AVE. • KINGS PLAZA . QUEENS BLVD. • FLUSHING - ROOSEVELT FIELD • 
Lex. Ave, open to 9:00 p.m. Other stores to 9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sal. No mail or phone orders. 

TOP QUALITY 
BREUER CHAIRS, 

IN BLACK,- 
NATURAL 
-OR WALNUT. 

Ededic 
Regularly 49.99 39.99’ 

fcdtwWrillfcwp 
a*Swy«wUL 

«VIHVrav91^HJRMTURE CENTER 
NEW YORK 1M EAST 32N0 STREET, TH-684-4434 

EASTCHESTER 360 WHITE PLAINS RO. TEL 337-7700 • 
MANHASSET1480 NRTHRN BLVa {NEXT TO WJ. SLOW© TO. ^^17 
ALL STORES OPEN DAILY AW) SAT. 10T0 B. THlffiS. T819, N.Y. STORE TIL 8 kmmzu- 

?.&£■ 

choose from our standard line 
or design your own ^ \ 

me .0 :*/• * . 

Now a tnirii cassette at a price you can't resist. 
Takes notes, dictates memos and letters... it s ^ 
like having your own personal secretary. Ideal 
for classroom lectures, dictations, busings s:.'.; ' 

meetings, shopping lists. Features rewind, built-ir. K-- ■■ 
conoiH vo mndenser mike, one hand operation, : • 

(not shown) 
Hermes compur dictator, regularly $99.® $793Sr 

Messages can be transcribed on compatible Phillips 
transcriber Model #97*... $400* 
Extra blank tape $2.99 
A&S Business Equipment Confer (714) •AddffiLSQ lor delivery. 

AT THE A&S NEAREST YOU. (EXCEPT GARDEN CITY). MAH AND ': 1T 
Now York City 1212) MAin S^OOO; in Nassau County 01® 481-8600; inSuffolk Coim ty O* •: 
central New Jeisey (201) 494-1600; In northern New Jersey GO1) 967-1600. Phmi© order he • 
hours a day, 7 days a week. Or write Abraham 8k Straus, G-P.O, Bo* 41, Bioouyt 
Beyond motor delivery and add £2 for handling.'Add local sales lax. > , 

MINIMUM PAYMENT 0 F S25 MAY B E ADDED TO YOUR A&S CPA iiCCOUH 

v- V\-fr 
e\ 

y. 

W-'.t- .*.^1 
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\ at M.I.T. Constructs 
Jly Functioning Gene 
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By BOYCE BENSBERGER 
:ientists In Cam- began with the natural product 

of a rabbit hemoglobin gene 
and, using a chemical that re- 
verses the norma] gene-to-prod- 
auct sequence, produced the 
Igene from the product. 

The process was carried out 
in what amounts to a soup of 

[ah four nucleotides with the 
reversing chemical carrying out 
the synthesis automatically. The 
nucleotide sequence is not 
known and the resulting gene 
lacked the critical regulatory 
portions. 

Because Dr. Khorana's method 
is to assemble his genes from 
(scratch, nucleotide by nucleo- 
tide, he has had to develop the 
chemical manipulating tech- 
niques that make it possible to 
specify any desired nucleotide 
sequence. The method also al- 
lows him to tala a fully as- 
sembled gene and alter ‘it at 
any given point in the nucleo- 
tide sequence. 

“With chemical synthesis,1* 
Dr. Kborana said in a state- 
ment, “we can alter specific 
parts of the gene, carrying out 
deliberate ‘mutations’ of all 
kinds to study their influence 
on the gene function.” 

Little is known of how the. _ 
regulatory portions of a gene I - 

work except that at the be-!°nbr one gene in that species, 
ginning of the DNA strand !is not known to hold any simi- 

has constructed 
te unit of hered-i 
Th its regulatory 

anting it in a 
cell, where it 
it were a nat- 
cell’s heredity, 

d that the gene 
f . works. 
' ;rai researchers 

have synthe- 
ortion of genes 

/the long-chain 
S the genetic 
tructure of a 
<tedn or other 

' ynthetic genes 
the molecular 
nd other con- 
eded to make 
• The latest 

r. Har Gobmd 
colleagues at 

5 Institute of 
geneticists an 
it for studying 
on, or, as in 
my diseases, 

Diagram of First Functional Synthesized Gene 

„ G A AG6666TGST66TAGT6AAASTTTTCAff6CTTTCTTAA 
G% VTTCCCCCACCACCATCACTTTCAAAAGTCCGAAAG, 

T T
* - — TERUMATQR —■ m 

C'^TTGGAAGCTTCAGCTACTGCCGTCTAAA'TCTC A GTJ 
1
 AACCTTCGAAGTCGATGACGGCAGATTTAGAGTCTI^C 

■—• ^—T  
_ — * A * 

GTAATGGGCACCACCCCAAGGGCTCGCCGGTTTC 'G 

T '/XGCATTACCCGTGGTGGGGTTCCCGAGCGGCCAA A g- 
"V if » * •* 

*r - A 

- ii 

*4 m ^ 

believe that 
ige of gene 

•. iariy of the 
. an is ms that 

■ate of opera- 
•- r yield a bet- 
. of a wide 
■•i'es, such as 
■. jirth defects, 

involve mal- 
's regulatory 

C' ^CCGGACGAGGGAATAGCCCTTCGCCCCGCGTAGTA^ 

^LG GCCTGCTCCCTTATCGGGAAGCGGGGCSCATCATA A
1 

^  ss\C"i 

.GAAAGAGTTGCATTG.TGAAATGTCGCCGCGCAGV'J 

A ATTCTTTCTCAAC8 TAACAC TTTACAGCGGCGCGTC 
fn IT" 1 V -> 

Synthesis of a Working Gene Is Lauded 
Continued From Page 1, CoL 3 

bel Prize-winning geneticist at 
Stanford University, called the 
methods developed by Dr. 
Kborana ‘‘an extremely power-i ^uutu# muiMugii cfcwut unu^pi a 
ful tool to give us inforaationitheoretically possible in an- 
.*■ th. >^...1  s ■ < linn nf OPnPfiV MIBM-II 

.said. "This will open up a 

.whole new way of studying 
the signals.’* 

I Dr. Singer is one of the 
scientists who issued early 
public warnings about dangers 

at the actual chemical level 
about bow genes function. 

Dr. Lederberg said the fact 
that the gene worked in a cedi 
was intellectually gratifying be- 
cause it supplied the ultimate 
proof that "the whole theoret- 
ical edifice of DNA genetics”, 
was correct. There has been no] 
doube on this matter, but Dr. 
Lederberg said synthesis of a 
working molecule had been the 
classic proof that the chemical 

A . . . , . Tl» fflW Yd* Tlmos/AW. », 1W* 
ft®®110***! gene created by a group of scientists at the Massachusetts 

"Jr?? Te<*n®losy- Shaded sections are the regulatory mechanisms that control 

‘Jf unihaded POftion produces the molecule for which it is coded. The letters represent four characters in the genetic alphabet Their sequence determines “message.” 

r- * 

• IOW be able 
"''Is developed 

x> alter the 
message at 
sequence of 
ed “words, 

-observe how 
ltations in 
ene does, 
s on the 
be delivered 
Monday at 
xg of the 
il . Society, 
e delivered 
ina’s senior 

__ , Dr. Hans- 
Dr. Rama- 

3E 

functioning 
le tyrosine 

from the 
.Escherichia 
ition of a 

Dr. Kho- 

gene was 
complete 

nown and 
relatively 

for detect- 

there is a “start” message that 
geneticists call the promoter, 
and that at the end there is 
a “stop” message called the 
terminator. 

In the tyrosine transfer RNA 
gene, the one Dr. Kborana syn- 
thesized. there are 199 pairs 
of nucleotides. The pairs link 
in parallel linear sequences 
that curl, forming a double 
helix. The first 52 nucleotide 
pairs are the promoter, which, 

    

Jar hazard. 
The tyrosine transfer RNA 

gene’s function is to produce 
tyrosine transfer RNA. This 
molecule’s job within the cell 
is to find a free-floating mole- 
cule of tyrosine, an amino acid, 
and transfer it to a structure 

,in the cell, called a ribosome, 
where the tyrosine will be com- 
bined with other amino acids 
to make protein molecules. An- 
other form of RNA attached 

Although all living cells have 
genes with similar function, ty- 
rosine being a component of 
many proteins, there are be- 
lieved to be detailed molecular 
differences that would make 
the bacterial gene nonfunc- 
Itional in a cell of another 
species. 

Dr. Khorana. who is the Al- 
fred P. Sloan Professor of Bi- 
ology and Chemistry at M.LT.. 
shared a 1968 Nobel Prize for 
his work. — u u.« |>IUUII/LCI, wiuui,i—■-* «> *“’n, aua(.iicu ms wutK. ye&rs earlier, on deci- 

in addition to starting the na-i*o the ribosome, dictates the phering the genetic code, 
tura] formation of the gene's sequence of amino acids to be In addition to Dr. Balagaje Eredact, may also determine (assembled. and Dr. Fritz, the MJ.T. 

ow often or when the process 
repeats. 

The next 126 pairs specify 
ie gene’s product, in thr 

case “tyrosine transfer RNA. 
The last 21 are the terminator, 
which may also play a more 
complex role than simply 
ordering a halt to the forma- 
tion of a new molecule. 

No Wrong Ones 

One of the more complex 
{regulatory functions that is 
built into genes, for example, is 
a mechanism for shutting off 
those that are inappropriate to 
a specialized cell. 

All the cells of any organism 
contain identical sets of genes, 
but, by an unknown mecha- 
nism, once a cell becomes, for 
example, a liver cell, its genes 

jincludes Dr. Eugene L. BrownJ 
Prof. Robert G. Lees, Dr. 
Takao Sekiya, Dr. Tatsuo Ta- 
jkeya. Dr. Michael J. Ryan and 
Dr. Hans Kiipper. Others else- 
where whose work has con- 
tributed directly to the gene 
[synthesis are Dr. Michael J. 
Gait of Britain, Dr. KjeJd E. 
Norris of Denmark and Dr. 
Roland Contreras of Belgium. 

The research was paid for by 
the National Institutes of: 
Health, the National Science 
Foundation, the American Can- 
cer Society and the Alfred P. 
Sloan Foundation. 

theory behind it was light. 
Dr. Lederberg noted tha tsci- 

entists had been following Dr 
Khorana’s work for many years 
and had tittle doubt he would 
succeed. He noted, however, 
that because the method of 
synthesizing was so time-con- 
suming and required a long- 
term commitment and a special- 
ized laboratory, “I don’t see 
this becoming a routine pro 
cedure.” 

Dr. James Watson, who wan 
a Nobel Prize in 1958 for his 
work in determining the “double 
helix” molecular structure of 
the DNA molecule, called Dr. 
Khorana's work “a pretty piece 
of biochemistry.” 

Dr. Watson, who is director 
of the Cold Spring Harbor 
Laboratory on Long Island, 
which specializes in tumor virus, 
studies, said by synthesizing 
methods “could be extremely 
useful in determining how cer- 
tain regulatory functions act” 
But he'said there was no way 
to forecast what its practical 
applications might be. 

Dr. Maxine Singer, a geneti- 
cist at the National Cancer In- 
stitute, said gene synthesis had 
great potential for research. 

"We know nothing about 
how genes are turned on and 
off when they are needed,” she 

other line of genetic research 
involving recombinant DNA. In 
this field, natural genes are 
transferred from one orga 
to another, often conferring 
unpredictable new powers to 
the recipient organism. 

Noting the great difference 
between these two areas of 
.what is sometimes called 
genetic engineering. Dr. Singer 

I said of Dr. Khorana’s work, 
'It was a very significant 

.breakthrough when thep syn- 
thesized the gene. Now to have 
this gene working is really tre- 
mendously exciting.'’ 

One of the scientists who 
has, like Dr. Khorana, been 
experimenting with synthesis 
of genetic material isDr. Her- 
bert Boyer of the University of 
California Medical School in 
San Francisco. 

Last year he implanted a 
synthesized piece of DNA. 
'though not a gene, in a. cell 
and made it work. This jjjere 
of DNA, known as the Iactpsc 
[operator, binds proteins and 
does not manufacture new 
molecules, as do genes. 

Dr. Boyer said he thought 
the methods used by Dr. Kho- 
rana, which are similar to those 
used by other scientists to' con- 
struct the lactose operator, 
would someday have wfoe prac- 
tical application. 

“The whole technology, of 
synthesizing genes is going io 
blossom quite rapidly now,” Dr. 
Boyer said. He forecast a'tiine 
when scientists will be able to 
synthesize genes that produce 
medically useful substances, 
such as hormones, that are riot 
readily available by other meth- 
ods. The genes would be Im- 
planted in bacteria where tbfey 
would multiply along with;the 
bacteria and produce harvest- 
able quantities of the substance. 

Shutting of Nuclear Plants 

Asked for Study of Waste 

PITTSBURGH, Allg. 28 CAP) 
— An environmental coalition 
has asked the Nuclear Regula- 
tory Commission to shut down 
all atomic generating stations 
in Pennsylvania and four in 
New Jersey while the problem 
of nuclear waste disposal is 
studied. The Environmental 
Coalition on Nuclear Power 
asked for the moratorium 
Thursday in Washington. 

The group, which savs it has 
10,000 members in Pennsvl- 
vania and surrounding states, 
based its petitions on a ruling 
July 21 by the United States 
Court of Appeals in Washing- 
ton involving plants in Ver- 
mont and Michigan. 

."In essence, the court said 
the N.R.C. has not resolved the 

issue surrounding radio^ettya 
waste,” said the commission co- 
director, Judith Johnsrud, I a 
doctoral candidate in geogra- 
phy at Penn State. 

FarmWage9 Up 10.5%^ 
WASHINGTON, Aug. ! - 28 

(UP0—Wages for hired -ffenn 
workers last month werfc. tip 
10.5 percent from a year-ago. 
The Agricultime Department's 
crop reporting board sald^a 
survey in the week ended July 
17 showed wages averaged 
S2.53 an hour compared \yith 
$2.29 a year earlier. The sur- 
vey showed 5.474 million , peo- 
ple working on fawns last 
month, down 1 percent frOnCa 
year earlier. The number, .of 
hired farm workers employed 
last month was estimated at 
2.091 million, up 5 percent 
from a year earlier. 

EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS 
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One theoiy of how cancer is 
caused is that the genes needed 
for rapid growth and frequent 
cell division during embryonic 
development are mistakenly 
switched on in mature cells that 
are supposed to reproduce 
much less frequently. 

The MJ.T. group has already 
begun experiments to alter 
nucleotides and observe the 
resulting changes in gene be 
havier in bacterial cells. A1 
though it took six years to 
synthesize the entire gene, the 
researchers have developed 
more efficient methods of syn- 
thesis that would allow the en 
tire process to be repeated in 
half the time. 

Experiments with altered nu 
deo tides require only a boat 
two months each because the 
molecule needs to be tmly part- 
ly dismantled to make a sub- 
stitution. 

Although this type of re- 
search may be considered 
form of "genetic engineering, 
it is very different from the 
kind of genetic research, in 
volving recombinant DNA, that 
has become so controversial 
over the last year, or so. Re- 
combinant DNA experiments 
involve ^transplanting genes 
from one organism "into an- 
other, endowing the organism 
with new and possibly unpre- 
dictable abilities. Many differ- 
ent organisms are used. 

Dr. Khorana's work, which is 
confined to one species of bac- 
terium and to modifications of 

HEBE 
EVERY 

TUESDAY 
These CAREER MAR- 
KETPLACE columns 
will be in the Bumness/ 
Finance Pages every 
Tuesday with a selec- 
tion of top jobs far you 
to look over. 

Advertisers who would 
like more information 
about the special low 
combination rate or 
wish to reserve space 
for their recruitment ad- 
vertising in CAREER 
MARKETPLACE, 

write or call Business 
Page Advertising De- 
partment. 

gbcJTctogorkKnttS 

229 West 43d Street 

New York, NY. 10036 
' TeU212) 556-7226 

BRING YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS TO OUR NEW LONG ISLAND STORE! IT WILL BE OUR LARGEST 
AND MOST COMPREHENSIVE STORE. TO CELEBRATE. BOTH OUR NEW LONG ISLAND STORE AND OUR 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY STORE IN ARDSLEY WILL HAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON MANY ITEMS. THE 
LIST BELOW IS JUST A SAMPLING! 

AUGUST 30th ™*' SEPT. 4th 
CROSS-COUNTRY SKI 
PACKAGES 
EMS Asnes Holmenkollen 

TOTAL SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $112.45 

GRAND OPENING SALE PRICE $79.50 

Loveit Waxless Fiberglass 

TOTAL SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $127.45 

GRAND OPENING SALE PRICE $94.50 

PACKAGE INCLUDES SKI, BOOTS, POLES, 

BINDINGS AND MOUNTING 

DOWN PARKAS suGa 
RETAIL 

SALE 
PRICE 

EMS Yeti w/Hood 

•Men’s & Women’s 69.50 57.50 
EMS Bugaboo w/Hood 56^0 45.50 

EMS Patagonia w/Hood 

Snowlion Bering Parka 
61.50 51.50 

w/Hood 77J50 69,50^, 
EMS Down Vest 24.50 

  r • 
■ 

POLAR GUARD PARK 
I EMS Waban Parka w/Hood,;£>47.50 44.50 

1 EMS Town & Country Jacket 52.50 47.50 

TENTS 
Eureka ML Marcy 

EMS Mosquito Net Tent 

EMS Kaskawalsh Tent 

North Face Morning Glory 
(Seconds) 

Geny Camponaire (1975) 

Jan Sport ML Dome 
(Seconds) 

53.00 43,50 
85.00 72.50 

115.00 89.50 

310.00 252.50 

174,00 154.50 

195.00 125.00 

NEW LOVETT ALPINE 
SKI PACKAGE 
Lovett.4kl'. V:v 
Raichie Jet-FlojY Biibt 

Jyj'6jia'$tep-in Binding 
,$£dott‘JPole 
*v. ■ ■ # ’ , ■ 

^y>.TC^AL SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE 

GRAND OPENING SALE PRICE 

\ # -MOUNTING INCLUDED. 

Down Hift WarmiuR^ 20.00 
JCT i 

16.50 

/BOOTS 

29.50 

39.50 

123.50 

JRAININGSHOES 
/jfiger Corsair/S/J 

Nike Nylon 

2^9^;]22.50 

24^5/521.50 

25'95 'vXi 21.50 

hSrl-)  

GL0THING 
Levi Bell Bottom Jeans 

Levi Corduroy Jeans 

Goodman Indian Sweater 

Peter Storm OH Wool 
Sweater 

Norwegian Crew Neck 
Sweater 

Duo-fold Doublet Woof Jersey 35.00 

Woolrich Chamois Shirj|p§ 15.50 

Levi Shirts 14.50 

EMS Turtleneck Shi 

EMS Down Booties 

Ac 

SLEEPING SAGS ' 

EMS Estes 84.50 64.50 
EMS Minilits Reg. 9750 69.50 

Lg- ■102.50 74.50 
Snowlion Northstar Reg. 116.00 94.50 

Lg. 124.00 99.50 
North Fale Ibex, Reg, 120.00 97.50 
(Old Colors) Lg. 127.50 104.50 

1 Snowlion Wonder Bag Reg. 104.00 87.50 

Lg. 110.00 „ 92.50 
j North Face Superlights 

103.00 -1 (uia colors) Reg. 84.50 
(Old Colors) Lg, 165.00 134.50 
EMS Blueridge 45.00 36.50 
EMS Berkshire 

North Face Cat's Meow 
49.50 39.50 

1 Reg. 57.50 44.50 

1 Lg. 59.50 47.50 
All Open Cell Foam 36"-72" 20% OFF I 
North Face Bivouac Cover 18.00 9.00 

PACKS 
J EMS Adjustable Pack A Frame 00 fin . 26.50 

41.50 

43.50 

*,f>EMS Open Packbag & Frame 

I^£Ms Divided Packbag & ' 
1 Frame 

51.50 

54.50 . 

EMS Day Pack Sr. 12.00 . 9.5Q 

i SHELL PARKAS 
EMS 60/40 Parka 44.50 3450 
North Face Rain Parka 

(Discontinued) 
2950 

EMS Packboard Poncho 24.50 2250 

NEW EMS 
(REAR OF) 174 GLEN COVE RD. ' 

CARLE PLACE, N Y. 11514 

(LONG fSLANO) 

EXIT 395 OFF 495 (L I.E.) 

EXiT 31 CARLE PLACE OFF N. STATE PKWV' 

516-747-7369 

EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS, INC. 
SPECIALISTS IN LIGHTV/EIGHT CAMPING, 

MOWrTAMEERING, SKIING AND DOWN 
CLOTHING. NEW YORK S LARGEST 

FULL SERVICE OUTDOOR RECREATION 
STORES. 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:00-9:00: 
SATURDAY 9:00-5:30 > 

EMS-WESTCHESTER 
. 726 SAWMILL RIVER RD. 

ARDSLEY. N Y. 10502 

914-693-6160 
MASTER CHARGE/BANK AMERICARD 
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Westchester’s Dart Sniper Strikes Again 

f \ 

School-Space Use 
By Agencies Set 

Hie Board of Education 
has prepared gridlines for 
the use of underutilized 
space in tie city's JHMC 

schools by municipal agen- 
-des and qualified commu- 
nity - service organizations, 
foMowing enactment of a 
new state law permitting 
such use diaing daytime 
hoars. The City Planing Com- 
mission estimates that city 
agencies and community 
groups in one school district 
it studied covering Staten 
Island, could cut rental costs 
from an average of $4.20 a 
square foot annually for 
'space now used in private 
buildings to $2.50 a square 
foot far shared space in 
schools. 

By PRANAY GUPTE 
The mysterious sniper who 

has attacked nearly 20 women 
in we5tchester County this 
summer with a dart-gun has 
struck again after almost a 
month of inactivity, the Yon- 
kers police said yesterday. 

They reported that the.smper 
struck a 52-year-oldwoman at 
about 11 P-M. on Friday. The 
woman, Barbara Macheinski, of 
30 Beverly Drive, Rye, was 
visiting her-mother, who lrves 
at 9 Sunnybrook Road in Yon- 

Mr. Macheinski was sittm0 
on the edge of a bed ina first- 
floor bedroom when the attack 
occurred, the police said. 

"Something like the kick of 
a mule hit me," Mrs. Ma- 
cheinski said, adding that the 
bedroom's open windows was 
covered by a screen. 

"It came right through the 
screen and it was a little dart 
with green feathers,” she said. 
“I remembered about this dart 
business, so I just went down 
on the floor and mother ana 

I crawled around and called the 
police.” 

The police then escorted Mrs* 
Macheinski to Lawrence Hospi- 

tal in Yonkers, 'where physi- 
cians removed the dart from 
her upper left buttock- 

Advice From Police 

Physicians at the hospital 
said that the injury was not 
serious. 

Yesterday, too, the Yonkers 
police once again advised 
women, especially those living 
on the ground floor, to keep 
their windows closed between 
9 PM. and 5 AM. 

Almost all of the 20 or so 
women who have been attacked 
by the sniper lived n ground 
floors. Only one woman has 
been seriously wounded so far, 
a Greenburgh, N.Y.. resident 
who was shot on June 23. She 
was partly paralyzed after a 
dart lodgd in her cartoid artery. | 

The Yonkers police said yes- 
terday that although they were 
continuing their investigation' 
of various sniper attacks, they 
had no leads on the culpritsi 

identity. “It’s even conceivable 
that there could be more than 
one sniper," one police official 
said. 

The dart-gun attacks have 
taken place mostly in the Yon- 
kers, Greenburg and Eastehes- 
ter areas, according to the po- 
lice. 

Campfire Girls Moving West 
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 28 

(API—Directors of the national 
board of Campfire Girls Inc, 
have voted to move the organi- 
zation's corporate hedquarters 
from New York to Kansas City, 
Mo. The simply division in New 
York and the national service 
center in Englewood, Colo., will 
also be relocated to Kansas 

r > 
r. 
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A LIONEL COHFAKV 

City, the directors said. Clifton 
E. Woodcock of Detroit, chair- 
man of the board, said it -would 
be less expensive to operate 
headquarters in Kansas City 
than in New York. He added 
that travel time and. money 
would be saved by having the 
headquarters in a more central 
location. 

New York Seeks 
Bikeway Funds 
' New York City has applied 

for $1.16 million in Federal 
funds to start work on a 17- 
mile bikeway along the Belt 
and Shore Parkways in 
Brooklyn and Queens, a 10- 
niile bikeway extending from 
Pelham Parkway to Van Cor- 
tland t Park in the Bronx 
and a bicycle path across the 
Brooklyn Bridge. The city’s 
Transportation Administra- 
tion has also begun a 10- 
•month program to stud ythe 
feasibility of a commuter 
bicycle system in Manhattan. 

FINE 
SROADLOOM CARPETS 

CUSTOM BEDDING 

75 GREENWICH AVENU^_ 

12031 869-4610 

GREENWICH. CONNECTICUT®® 

Police to Use 
Privatee Tower 

The Police Department will 
begin using the services of 
a private towing concern to- 
morrow to tow away illegally 
parked cars in mid-Manhat- 
tan. City Towing Inc. will do 
the towing in this phot 
project covering the area 
between 29th and 45th 
Streets from Lexington Ave- 
nue to Ninth Avenue. The 
towed care will be taken to 
the cotrjflk's facility at 409 
West c^p^treet. 

Good Morning’. 
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Brown Jordan BM - any ***£■ before September 15th. 
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World Cup Skiing 
In Idaho, California 

or March, IV//- .. 

Remember ■ eolfect M3^S6W6W-m 

offer. Mad your ordero nlvraintmaybedeferre 

PARK cm'. Utah OIPD— 
Sun Valley, Idaho, and Heav- 
enly Valley, Calif., will host 
the two 1977 World Cup ski 
races in the United States. 

Hank Tauber, coach of 
United States Alpine team, 
visited the two Western ski 
resorts and said preparations 
fori the two weekend racing 
series were under way. More 
than 100 of the best Alpine 
skiers in the world will com- 
pete in the two World-Cup 
races. 

The Sun Valley races will 
be March 5-6. The following 
weekend the skiers move to 
-Heavenly Valley, in the Cali- 
fornia Sierras, for downhill 
and slalom races. 

Dllect203-BW-~^* 
Final paymentmay be deferred 

until after delivery. 

Sincerely, 

Roberts Fine Furniture ^ 

R.M. Roberts, Pres. 

Furniture 

ATLANTIC'S all-formica furniture 
at direct-from-the-factory prices! 

T 

You couldn’t get 
better value at 

any sale in 
town 

Discover the "Campaign" collection.... the modem, 
spacesaving way to beautify your home. Chests, desks, comer 
units, bookshelves, bunk and storage beds. In combinations that 
make each set "individually yours"... with a choice of basic 
colors in white, walnut or butcher block; drawers in black, blue, 
tangerine yellow, expresso brown, walnut, butcher block or 
white. All supersturdy too... guaranteeing years of carefree 
enjoyment. 
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HUNTWOTON 505W*n WN|i«i H*. Huntington. I_L 
(Route t ’0—’ ‘ mV south el Wat wiwnan Shopping Oniw) 
Mon., Trart-. Fit 10AM-g-WPM.Ti*. Wed .Sat 10AM-6PM 
(511)421-2101 

MOOKLYN S97 FMbueti Avenue, Brooklyn, HY. 
Mwi.-nvy 10AAtB30PM.TuM..WM_Fn Sal. 10AM-6PM 
Suwy I to 5. (21Z) BU a-3144 
New nwntSiAl parting Id around the comer 

•>..5 

YONKERS 19SS Central in, Yonken. N.Y. 
(Nni floor ID Giro's). FREE PARKING on remoes 
0a4* 10AU-930PM. Sat 1QAM4PU 
(114) W01-5 m 

Be sure to bring your room measurements so 
our decorators can help you plan your room. r'*4i 

r,m. 
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[WARNER ANDERSON, 
F11M AND TV ACTOR:, 
Warner Anderson, an actor 

prominently, featured, in motion 
pictures but best known for 
Ms appearances on “The Ling- 
up" television series, died 
Thursday in Santa Monica 
(Calif.) Hospital He was 65 
'years old. 

Mr. Anderson, who was bom 
in New York City, attended 
schools in Brooklyn. He made 
his motion picture debut at the 
age of 4 in a 1915 film that 
starred Charles Ray and Mabel 
Taliaferro. 

Two years later, Mr. Ander- 
son appeared in two simultan- 
eously performed. Broadway 
productions—a musical, “May 
time;” and “Happiness." In the 
former, - his appearance was 
during the second act. in the 
latter, he appeared in the last 
act 

After a performance in 
stage production, “Mr. and 
Mrs. North,” in 1942, Mr. An 
derson began a new movie 

in which he appeared 
films; including “The 
Mutiny,” “Detective 

and “Blackboard 

career 
jin 50 
Caine 

] Story” 
Jungle. 

■President?v^L^df Jo.h”?m’ rig*?t» at ** firavesite of her husband, the late 
^ 5tonewaU> Tex- Friday, to mark his birthday. With 
rarf Tr S■daughtaj Luo Baines Nugent, Mrs. Nugent's children, Nicole and Patrick, and J. C KeUam, a friend of the family. Mr. Johnson would have been G& years old. 

Charles G. Nowacek, 64,’ 
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By GLADWIN HITT. 
special to The New York Time, 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 28 —. 
The latest effort to arrest a na- 
tionwide ailment, the galloping 
urbanization of farmland, has 
expired in the California Legis- 
lature, but proponents are vow- 
ing to pursue their campaign. 

A .State Senate committee 
this week killed a bill, already 
passed by the Assembly, to put 
California’s 18,000 square miles 
of prime agricultural land, an 
area over twice the size of New 
Jersey,-: under the guardianship 
of a. state commission enjoined 
to preserve its pastoral status. 
[The 6iH had evoked strong op- 
Iposition from real estate, farm- 
ing and- construction .interests. 

Sponsors of the measure Jaid 
they would reintroduce it' next; 
year and, if necessary,, try: to; 
get 'it.;on the election ballot in' 
,1978 as ftn initiative proposi- 
tion • for direct enactment by 
voters. 

ITie proposal had been widely 
watched, because many states 
[have been grappling, not too 
WccessfiiUy, with: a legislative 
mwans of puttiqgfbrakes on the 
economic forces .encouraging 
t£e; conversion of farmland tt 
Ugher:pTice<i urban uses. 

The nation has been expert 
.racing a net loss of about 2,100 
.Rouare miles of- farmland to 
Uibanrflfer' tuinuaDy;.*. Cahfor- 
jnia’s share of this has been 
jflbottt'30 square miles of. prime 
agricultural land.’, . .. 
•---•‘Hie principal author of the 
bill. Assemblyman Charles War- 
ren* n Democrat said-he was 
concerned .about the steady in- 
roads on Caiifomia’s productive 
acreage -in the'light of 'the 
state’s large agricultural ex- 
jorts land- the growing world 
.'odd shortage, and also about1 

the accompanying increase in 
ill-planned urban sprawl. Envi- 
ronmentalists. axe interested m 
the preservation of open space. 

California tried to deal with 
the problem in 1965 -with the 
WOliamson Act, "whic^.. has 
counterparts in many other 
states, giving tax concessions 
for keeping land in agriculture, 
under 10-year contracts. 

But this only delays the con 
version of land, and tbe^ feeling 
has grown that the act’s main 
result has been windfall ben- 
efits to a few large landowners. 

The Warren -bill .wopld have 
given the state commission, 
with a number of qualifications, 
veto power over cities’ and 
counties’ zoning of agricultural 
tracts over 80 • acres for non- 
farm uses. The 12-member, com- 
mission would have been; "com- 
posed equally of representatives 
of cities, counties and the pub- 
lic, plus three state officials—J 

Regulation of coastal: land 
uses Dy a similar commission, 
enacted for" a trial period by] 
voters through" -the initiative 
process in 3972, was made^per- 
manent by the Legislature, this 
week. 

°J? amendment to require from a Senate amendment to the 
“ ** “ ???*' i^bor-Henlth, Education alid W™ before closing a post office, fare appropriations bill that would 

which pasaed, 60 to U, Aug. 23. strike a Section barring UMCJ amendir,e“t to allow funds fbr abortions. Motion re- 
prfyate camera now authorized to jected. 53 to 35. Aue 25 
deliver mail to deposit mailable1

 NEW vnuir 
matter in letter boxes, which waa wew , - 
rejected. 64 to 25. Aug. 24. . .. > ' £ 3 • 

3. Vote on Postal Service an- iavJ? Y Y Y J 
thorization bill, which1'passed, 79 Buckley tC-R) Y Y Y 1 
to 9. Aug. 24. NEW JERSEY 

4. Vote on motion to table anf-356^' Y N Y I 
amendment to ban cl&arcutting in Williams <D) -ANY} 
Eastern national- forests. Amend- CONNECTICUT 
ment tabled^ 64 to 25, Aug. 25. RibicofTfD) 

5. Vote on motion 'to recede WeickertRl 

House 
I. Vote on amendment to pro-24. Ottineer(D)..,N 

vide a Congressional veto over 25, Fish (R) 
rules prescribed by the- Environ- 26. Gilman (R) 
mental Protection A^ncy under 27. McHugh OO) 
the Toxic Substance Control Act. 28- Stratton (D> 
which passed. 210 to 157, Aug. 23. 29. Pattison fD^ 

Z. Vote on Toxic Substances 30. McEwen (R) 
Control Act, which passed. 319 to 31. Mitchell fR) 
45; Aug. 28. • - 32. Hanley ID) 

' 3. Vote oo resolution to provide 33. Walsh fR) 
for the .appointment of George 34. Horton (R1 
Washington, to the grade of Gen- 35. ConablefR) 
eral of the'Armies of the United 36. LeFalcefD) 
States, which passed, 275 to 107.37. Nowak I’D) 
A0g. 24. ' 38. KempfR) 

4. Vote on public works employ- 39. Luodlne f D1 
ment appropriations', bill, which 
passed. 3H to 72. Adg. 25. 

5. Vote on Tederal reclamation 
projects authorization bill, which 
passed. 346 to 35, Aug. 36. 

NEW YORK 

Summer Food Plan Target 
Of Nonpayment Complaints 

Representative • Elizabeth 
Holtzmany Democrat -of Brook- 

h and coaJfr* said- Friday-tbat her .office 
*said,. “and 
0 chance to 

1 the com- 
JUT health, 
e program, 
anting and 
our credit 

r -■J'S ' 
Indude in- 
possible to 
ience In a 

I^Tif-wl program. said his office 
indicated mcreas- 

had1 received, numerous vcom- 
plaints from; eim>loye®s jof 
sponsors mid vendors, fh" the 
Summer Food Service Proarmn 
who Ha fan they have not been 
paid for "their work.-, j 

The complaints, JnvoiviT^ sax 
sponsors and-three vendors, af- 

Jfect more than- 300 workers. 
Miss Hofcnnan said. -• 

Staidey CampbeH, state co- 
oklinatOT of the Federally fi- 

se., employ- 
to -partici- 

m#-’ 

1 be under 
Is. Bertram 
ce . Kessler- 
Ernest Len- 

■ 5 director. 
'* i. program,” 

“as a gen u- 
"i, ton:program 

: -T ,-w paths to 
<; iershlp for 

; semiskiJed 

Mr-- • S’ , 

-iUMMEW 
\ FUND 

had also been rpcesvmg ncreas 
tag ntHhbere' M complaints sn 

n_ Mr Tjv_irecent day? ;fr6qi personbel n. Bar. by the: nonprofit orgam- 

zations lhai- sponsor, the^^ prp- 
gram. 1 *C- ' 

Dr. Campbell said several 
complaints had been made by 
.“peopM who- have been misled 
[into thinking r^fhey ware sup- 
posed to be paid1’ when their 
sponsoring, orgamzatlons .’ex- 
pected them “to be volunteers. 

.The food program, which 
costs *1.7 imuion a day. dis^ 
tributes meals to needy chil- 
dren as a summer counterpart 
of the schodHunch program. 
bdi%oi&v-Nel shrtHU: shnH - 

CD 
1. Pike (D) 
2. Downey (D) 
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8. Rosenthal (D) N Y 
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12. Chisholm (D) A A 
13. Solarz (D). N 
14. Richmond (D) N 
15. Zefenrtti (D) Y 
16. Holtzman (p) N 
37.:MuiphyCD) N 
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NEW JERSEY 
1. FloriofD) N Y 
2. Hughes (D>. Y 
3. Howard (D) N 
4. Thomoson CD) N 
5. Fenwick (R) N 
6. Forsythe fR) N 
7. Maguire (D) N 
8. RoefDl Y 
9. HelstoskffD) N 
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Charles G. Nowacek, deputy 
associate administrator in the 
United States Department of 
Labor's regional Employment 

(and Training Administration 
here,-- died Wednesday at his 
home in Manhasset, L L He 
was 64 years old. 

Mr. Nowacek spent 36 years 
m the Civa Service, many of 
them as a department repre- 
sentative in Cleveland. He 
moved to the New York re- 
gional office in 1961 and also 
filled a number of special as- 
signments in the 1960’s in the 
Philippines, Rhodesia and Ni- 
geria. 

A native of Nebraska, lie was 
a graduate of the University 
of Nebraska and also received 
a; Ph.D. from New York Uni- 
versity’s School of Commerce, 
Accounts and Finance in 1966. 

He is survived by bis wife, 
the former Mary Thurtig; six 
son?, two daughters, two sis- 
tes, a brother and 17 grand- 
children. 

Ipaifas 
Kotert C Famw Vle» PrasUfani 

of lf» lrvini TnrtT Co. Diad Fridar BWP. 

St. Yi„ when tm n- 
PndBCBBsad Ur Ws wife. 

An* Tnrinr Eftlmer, In VW1. SOVtved by 

f* *«■ ILimit. CM. Robert C Etflnaer ir- 
6f MsetnHIh, AU. h«. 

wnMMUm. ElfnMh Aim EfOner uni 
Mart Cnia Etfinaer 3d, ud * wwtow, 
WllllBW knew (Tarn, Ittuu, ItYT Fv- 
»rai MTrtca will be held at 11:30 AM. 
Mondjy in Trinffy Epboml Cburch, 
Sasntoa. ImeraHit will bo In Kw bally 
gpwdBWD to Unmna Canwtery. Tin! 
tanlhr wui aeelvw trteads at tte Hamrick 
Fbneral Him, Staunton, from * to 9 PJA. 
Sunday. Bom May H, 1KB in stawdoo. a 
oradoato KM Untvsnlly of Virginia, he 
was -a veteran at world War I' and f 
nnW.M flw awnral staff at Hoadwn 
tm of Soooly and *ltb Hw VereSlle* 
fwa, Treaty Ontanltallon. Ur. Efffcsor 
was Hsted la Who's Who of America and 
vx Mew York Social Register. 7B» latnUy 
rewesre mat flowers bo omitted. 

FIEDLER—William, in Halltedata pa., ssd- 
deniy and ooKShiiiy, Aue. iS, 1976, be-, 
loved husband of. Ida, devoM brwtwr of 
Anna, Francos, Charles and Jolcs. Member 
o* American Federation of Muslcteas Local 
882 since mi. 

FLAVELL^-Thomas, We mourn-« nU labor 
leader who dodicalM bn life jn bis natUo 
Sadi and ant his adopted America to 

flofttfoe man's lobonunlty to- man. A 
manetotni human belna endowed vritn 
gtMdmss, sensitivity and understands, 
Tom Flevel gave unsHntingly of MmsaH 
for a third of a century to the cause 
of HlitMiui In Israel. His name has been 
eerpatnited by the children's wear Hutov 
fry and local IK of Kw Aeuloamated 

Broths 
Abramon. Ban Kass. Shirley 

Ashtar. WIsottSoneM Kelfy, Thomas U 

Clnttdn Workars ot America Itooupjglah- 

Beamtsh, Ruth R. 

Beam, lnnum M. 

BerkenStU, Edna R. 

Bcnon, AMa K. 

Bofnberg, Larisa 

Brant, ftoseUa 

Bmtnar U. Gortmdo 

Brass, Jade 
O iris, Thomas A. 

Costa, UPB 

Davhfsoii, Griner 

Deoand, Mary E.' 

Deutsdt, Ralph 

Drew. Torben R. 

Dnatatr, Sedre 

EfUnerr, Robert C. 
Roller, miUam 

Ravel i, Thomas J. 

Foote. Uanarti R. 

Frank, Harrr 

Freedman, Dave G. 

Genneon, Abner 

drafts, Pat A " 

Cordon, Ida 
Green, THUo 

Kramer, Pulton 

Maris, Btnlatrin 

Mirk, Jack A. 

Merrill, Laura R. 

Atontella, fAarria 

ftewmn. Indue 

O’Domen, Joseph 

O’Reilly, James j. 

Orier, Harold 

Poreu, Vllme 

Pnmms KareM E. 
RaoueUo, Emranr 

Roberts, Maiforle Hath 

RBMnbera, Max 

Rosenbhim, Harriri AL 

Ross, Ban la min 

Ross, Uadi 

Rettistehv Jack 

Rudner, Nelson 

Sfaerpan, Jack ' 

Soulras, Dorothy H. 

Stone, Vhn, IL 

Stnflrin, Alfred A. 

Tarmen, Samuel D. 

Tlonwy, Jamas J. 

Sraenbarg. Beatrice H- Travis, Rabart K 
Greenbare, Flonmca van Daelen 

Greer, Dorothy Well, Marlon SchiHer 

Gn&snan, Jolla E. Winner. William H. 

Havener, Paul WohI.EIIas 

listuatot of Hlsfadruf Medical Center In 
Jerusalem. His gasslonalo devotion will in 
a permanent insulrathu to us all. 

Natvmai Commutes tor Labor Israel, 
Dr Judah j_ Sbaotro. Pres. j 

Bernard C. Jacobson. Exec V.P-I. <   
American Trade Union Coundl fbr Histidnrfj 

. {GREENBERG—Ftorance (MB ElmaiO, sud- 
dnUy, on Aue. 23, dearly beloved aunt of 

YotoS Eb^to^Ei^DSSi J nirny nieces and nephews. HBJOTO end tnswiB, txec uiracmr. mini ns snlrit wtU be uHtti os tamer. She 
FLAVEU—Themes. The officers, directors will Indeed be sadly missed, 

and ill of ttw members of the Infant B[ NINA and MOE. 
Jovetota. Manufacturers Assoc Min iranllcREENBERG-Sarafi. Thowb she Is > 

lEaliya 

Y 10. Rodino (D) 
N 11- MinishCD) 
Y 12. RtnaldonO 
Y 13. MeynerfD) 
* 14. Daniels <D) 
Y15. Patten (D) 

Y 
Y 
Y 
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Y. 
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Y 
Y 
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ABRAMSON—Ben, Mmrad husband of Bertha 
(AM Green), devoted father of Mickey and 
Bin Spttainy, loving grandfather of Richard 
Spifa'ny and Jill Baleii. Cherished great 
grandfather of Melissa, Amanca and Blythe. 
Servios on Sonifay. August 29. 2 P.M. it 
“The Riverside'' Westchester. 21 West 
Broad Street. Fleetwood, Ml. Veraen. 

B RAMSON—Beni amio. Officers. Trustee* 
and members of Congregation Tample Both 
Shalom. Matnoac. NY mom the hus of 
our revered member and friend and « 
land dee* sympalhr to his wife and family. 

 ESlr JOSEPH SAGE, PRESIDENT 

ASHLEY—Wilson Soraoue, on August Zf, 
1976. Dearest husband of Roberta, loving 
falher of Rabin, devoted brother of Alkw. 
Anne and Florence. A Memorial Service 
will be IwU, on Tuesday, far. 31 at 5:30 
PM, diarnd of lh» United Hattons, 1st Ave 
at 44 S). 

with profound sorrow Hw gassing of Thom- 
as FiavilL a groat and dfaHmlshad labor 
loader. Manager ft Local 169 ol the Amal- 
gamated Clothing B Textile Wortm Uw 
ton, and Vka PmhMnt of the ACTWU, 

j whom our Association has had collec- 
tive baroalnlno agreements lor many rears. 
Tom was a devoted leader of the workers) 
whoa be represented, and he enjoyed Mu 
respad Of the cmolo-ers In the industry. 
He gatm of bis energies to many worthy 
causes, for which ho will long ha remem- 
bered and admired- We extend our heart- 
felt synoathv to the bereaved family. 

Infest 4 Juvenile Mfrs. Assoc 
AARON L. SOU3M0H, Ewe. □ hector. 

WALTER WEIHSTEiN, Presldwif. 
SOLOMON, ROSENBAUM, GOODMAN, 

REIRyitf ROSS, Counsel. 
FLAVELL—Thomas J. The members, officers 

and staff of Local I®, ACTWU, mourn the 
loss of ibelr beloved manager, Thomas J. 
Flavell. an Ana. 27, W74. We revere Ms 
memory for his devtfton and dedication to 
his membership. Hie close of labor and 
the mutenwfvttesed. We extend our sym- 
pathy to the family in their berievemont. 
Reposing New Hyde Park Funeral Home, 
506 Lakeville Rd., New Hvde Park. Visit 
ha hours Sunday and Monday from 2 to 
5 and from 7 to 10 PM Funeral sendees 
Tuesday. An. 31, at 9:30 A.Mu First Pres- 
byterian Church et Hew Hyde Park, South 
Mb St. and Lakeville Rd, In lieu of flow- 
er; kindly make contributions to Nlsnadnit 
David Shaw Pharmacy," 

FLAVELL—Thomas J. The New York Joist 
Board ACTWU frith deco sorrow res rets 
Km doaita of Thomas J. Flavdl, vice Presi- 
de* of the ACTWU and General Manager 
of Loral 169, washable dottring X snorts- 
wear Arid In the Hew Tort area, Mr. Fla- 
yed was active In many causes In labor 
end charitable organizations. We send jwr 
sincere Condolences to Us wife end family. 

Vincent Rlcdardelll. Murray Goldstein, 
General Mms. and Vice Pros., ACTWU. 
Samuel Masler, Secy of the Mew York 
Joint Board ACTWU. 

longer here, her good deeds Hve forever 
ID the Dsmorv of flm» who loved bar. 
LUCILLE, MEL, BARBARA, MIOiELE. 
HARRY, TOBY, BERNIE X FLORENCE 

GREER—Dorothy (RdtorttU. A uniat 37 Ira 
Hrarails, Mass* at ihe aee of 72, a resi- 
dent of Tobey Hill Drive, Dennis, Mass. 
Wife of aHonier Henry Kirk Greer, for- 
merly of Rye. N.Y. Mother of T. Tobey 
Sftjocrfck of MfatnL Florida. Private family 
graveside service to Dennis Cemetery. Den- 
nis. Mass. Memorial eentribufliuis may be 
mde to the Cape CM Hospital Bullring 
Fund, Hraanls, Mass. 02631. 

GROSSMAN — Julia £. Beloved wife of H» 
Jate Harry. Devoted mother of Bernice 
Weisseiao. Cherished grandmother of Arlene 
end Steveo Weissman. Services Sunday, 
11:15 PM. at Gotteman's “Nassau Memo- 
rial ChepeT1 Long Bead) Rd at Greystone, 
Rockville Centre, LI. 

FLAVELL — Thomas J. The Officers and 
gin of Local IS? ACTWU mown -toe lea 
of their beloved manager Thomas. J. 
Fla volte oo August 27, 1976. We extend 
BUT sympathy to the family In their be- 
reavement. Reposing at New Hydo Park, 
NY. Vfsihog Hours Sunday S Monday 
24 PM and 7-10 PJIL. Funeral unices 
Tugs. August 31st it 9:» AM First Pres- 
byterian Church of New Hyde Park. 
FLAVELL—Thomas J His gassing Is mount- 
ed by all who benefited by his wisdom and 
seal as a leader of ureal stature In the 
labor movement. As an officer of the Amil- 
•amatod, his devniun lo lhe welfare of his 
workers will* tone be remembered. To his 
tpieved wife, Carnai, and his family, we 
extend oar deep sympalhr. 

Loral 3«. ACTWU 
JULIUS FRANKEL Manager 

HYMAN HEM5ER, Legal Advisor 

CONNECTICUT 
1. Cotter CD) Y V Y 
2. Dodd (D) Y’Y N 
3. Giaimo (D) N Y N 
4. McKinney (R) A 
5. Saraain (R) Y 
6. Moffett (D) Y 

A Y 
Y y»N 
Y N 

KEY 
.Y—"yea”: N—“nav": FY— 
Eired “yea"; m—paired 

»"■ PS V * “ '•nay”; PR—voted “present"; 
A—absent or did not vote. 

YiBEARD—William M. On Aug. 27, 1976. Bo- 
loved husband of the fate Jessie Grohor 
BeaM add Eugenie Cote Beard. Loving 
father of Fobert G. Beard and Mrs. David 
Henry II. Alsu survived by 6 graoddill- 
dran. ID his 19th roar. Residence 570 
Springfield Avenue, Summit, N.L Formerly 
of Westfield. Funeral Mass at Holy Trinity 
Church, Westfield, on Monday, August 30, 
it 10 AM. Informant Tuesday, August 31, 
at Rlnrvlew Cemetery. WlUlaimport, JM. 
There wfii bo no vIsAaflon or vtewlng at 
the Funeral Home. For Information contact 
“The Dooley Colonial .Home,’’ 556 West- 
field Avenue, Vfes(fiel&-NJ. ■ 

HARRT R. RICHMOND, 
RABBI AND CHAPLAIN 

Rabbi- Harry R. Richmond; 
who served as a chaplain in the 
United States? Army in World 
Wars Z and U, died Wednesday 
in Maimonides Hospital, Brook- 
lyn, after a short illness. He 
■was 85 years old-and- lived at 
1445 Shore Parkway, Brooklyn. 

Rabbi Richmond, who retired 
as a major- in the Army in 1944. 
after serving in the Pacific the- 
ater of, operations, was born in 
Russia and came to the United 
States after living in England 
and Canada. He attended the 
University of Chicago, and 
transferred to the University'of! 
Cincinnati, where he 'won his 
B.A. degree. He was ordained 
a rabbi at thg Hebrew Union 

Robert Alexander Travis, 

Color Printing Leader, 78 

Robert Alexander Travis, a 
leader in the field of color 
printing.' died Friday at the 
Cohnnbia-Presbyterian Medical 
Center .He was 78 years old 
W lived at 435 East 52d 
Street 

Mr.-Travis was co-founder of 
(Intaglio Service Corporation 
and founder and -president of 
Cylinder Plating .Corporation, 
Comic Section Advertising and 
Color Production Service, a 
[producer of printing materials 
for nationally syndicated news- 
paper advertisers. 

More recently, Mr. Travis 
was a partner* in Producers As- 
sociates .'of. Television, a pro- 
ducer of animated children’s 
cartoons. He also invented a 
glass fiber matrix used in multi- 
color .newspaper printing. 

ASHLEY—Wilson Sprague, on August 27. 
197A OMresf "husband of Roberta, taring 
father of Robin, devoted faultier of Alice. 
Anne and Florence. A time amt place of 
Memorial Service will bo anaouncod- 

BEAMI5H—Ruth R. (nee Roberts), on Au 
gust S. Of 20 Ripley Lane, Weston, Mass. 
Widow of Ronald S. Mother of Mrs Donald 
(Kami) Browning, of GaiHord, Conn. 
Memorial torrira In the First Parrish In 
Wtaton Monday, August 3ft at 11 AM. 

FLAVELL—Thomad J. Hb 45 yearn of spylce 
to Hie labor movement In America _ ....        will tone 
bo renumbered with warmth and apprecia- 
tion- As a tone-lime oHtor of the Amalga- 
mated Iw created many Innovative onrieds 
for hb members. We offer our most heart- 
felt sympathy to his beloved wtfe Carmen 
and to members of Ms family. 

. Cleaners and Dyers Joint Board. ACTWU 
PAUL FILE, Mandate 

FLAVELL—Thomas J. A courageous champion 
of vrorktan people, he created many Inno- 
vations for the welfare of hn members. Our 
heartiest condolences go our lb his beloved 
widow and numbers of his-family In melr 
tnreavanttfri. 

Shirt and IriMmwear Joint Brant. ACTWU 
. CHARLES J. GARRAH4H. Manager 

OLGA DIAZ, Secretary-Treasurer 

College ID, Cincinnati. 
In the First World-War hej" .Mr. Travis is survived by his 

Waived ;Jiis ..exemption as 
rabbi' and" enlisted,, and later 
|served in Europe as a. chaplain, 
as he did World War It. 

: After the wars; he served asj 
rabbi to Copgreg&tam Emanuel 
in Wichita; KaiL, and later in 
posts hi Florida and Connecti- 
cut- He was. the. author, of' the 
[book, "God On Trial;” and 
magazine articles..' 

Survivors ■ are-his wife; the 
[fonn'er Helena Rittenberg; a 
daughter, Mrs. Yonah Chervitz 
of Wert; Babylon.. LX, and 
brother, .Sot-of "Jerusalem. ■ 

Scoots Aided by Playing 
Of Song at Convention 
Emyr time the band 

played Irving Berlin’s "God 
Bless America” at the Repub- 
lican National Convention in 
Kansas City,' the. Boy - and" 
Girl Scout Foundation* got 
5400 from each television 
network covering the .gather- 
ing ’■" v- • •'' ’• • ‘ 

.. Variety, .the show business 
daily, -fertimates’ that for the" 
dozens- 6F-times the bendL 
played ■fee 'song'm an .effort"j 
to cut short^ demonstrations, 
the foundation would .get:'a. 
total , of about1 550,000. It 
said Mr. Beriiq. contributed 
all the royalties from “God 
Bless -America,” as wdl as, |hajfl opened in Denver, 
fjiom -■Other -patriotic:,-songs; 
he has written;, to the fbitada- ■ 

■tion.. • *' 

Trife, tHe former Constance 
Rtagler; a daughter, Mrs. Gilson, 
B. Gray 3d; and three grand- 
IcMldren. 

Brpnia Kwartin Dies at 89; 
Assisted Jewish Refugees 

Bronia Kwartin, who .aided 
Jewish refugees from Germany! 
m the late 1930‘s, died Fri- 
day at St. Vincent’s Medical 
Center in .Bridgeport, COXDL, at 
the age of 891 

Mrs. Kwartin was the mother 
of Paul Kwartin "Of Westport; 
Conn., cantor' of Union Temple 
in Brooklyn and conductor of 
‘^On Wings of Song,” a Jewish 
musical program on. stations 
WQXR in. New. York and WCRB 
in Boston. Her husband, .the late 
Gregor Kwartin, . was al. cantor 
In Hew York. Philadelphia andj 

She was* born fix Poland and 
educated at the University of! 
Vienna and came to tins, coun- 
try with her family after. World 
War L She founded the Denver^ 
chapter of.Eadassah in 1924. 

During the 1930’s, with the] 
faid of the late Senator Edwin 
C.. Johnson of Colorado, .Mrs. 
Kwartin helped • a number, of i 

BESKENHELD—Edna Ruttv *t Monte Carta 
in her Bid year, devoted wife of the late 
Morton, cherished mother of brine Edri- 

■Hou. Friends may all at Frank E. Camp- 
bell. Madison fore, et fist St., on Sandsy, 
from 7 to 9 PJA. with arira on Manday, 
12 nooa. 

IERSON—Alvin H., on Aug. 17, 1976. be- 
loved bushand of Hilda,, taring falter 
Alto Kind and Joel, dear father-ln-lrar 
Samuel KFod end Ann Barron, dear brother] 
of AdVrn APIW. Bcnfamte and Ralph, lov- 
ing 1 grandfather of Joanne and Richard 
Kind. Nancy ani John ftertua. Funeral serv- 
ice Sunday, 11:30 A.M., at Frank E. Cnn>- 
tnll, Madbsivkvg. at Bid St. 

BEWON-rAIvln H., on Aug. 27, 1976, Moved 
husband,of Hilda, loving father of Alke 
Kind and Joel, dear totten-ln-tew of Sutwel 
Kind end Ann Benon, dear bretter of Afflyn 
Arder, Benjamin and Ralon. lovlnw onmii- 
Mber of Joanne and Richard Kind. Nancy 
and John Benon. Funeral service Sunday, 

11:30 A.M~ at Frank E. Ctmobdl, Madi- 
son Ave. at gw st. 

BOM BERG—Louise. Aim 27. 1976, Wife 
the fate Paul G„ sister of Ethel Henddroni. 

also survived by seven neptewj and 
nieces. Sorriras if Welter B: Ceote, 1 W. 

190 SL. Bronx, Mon B pta. Funeral Tuts 
10JO am. Interment Woodlwwn CHnetery. 

BRANT—Comma, on Aue. 19, in Denmark. 
Friends may call it Frank E, Campbell, 
Mutton An. ar list St^on Monday, from 
7 to 9 PM Funeral mass Church of Si. 
Jean Baptlite, Ltodnoton Atm. U 7m SL, 
on Tuesday, '1ft- AM Interment Mount St. 
Mbry Cemetery. Ftediine. N.Y. 

BRENNER-UHFELDER—Gertrufa, Aug. 23. 
1976, mother of Muriel Mehrira. Maxwell 
N. and David, Grandmother of Bon pta, 
AIM and John,, great-grandmother of Da- 
nielle and Amy. Rgtt In pgara. 

BROSS—Jack. August 29, W7L lo ctertstadl 
memory of ■ loribg ud devoted fatter 
mm a boat wonderful goiNHUter. Wo 
all mlts you dearly. 

■ Jessica Morten B Domia- 
UYW-fteoras.JL on Aug. 26, TW6, t» 
loved husband of Jody (no* Hartmdt), dote 
ntfaer or Anne, Thomas V. and Alien, dear 
brother of Mary Ownahiiy Peggy "Brown, 
Junes, Joseph and the tote MaJ. Hldiael 
& UJ5JL Funeral Tuesday, 9:45, AHL. 
from Darin Funeral Home, 7722 4b Avg, 
GreoMyn. Man of Ha Rasurrsctlon et Our 
Lady of Angels Chord!, 10:15 AM Dona- 
tion* to Latey Clinic Foundation, 60S Ceas- 
montooaltb, Boston, Um, amrid I 
predated. 

COHEN—Abratem. Ate darting you art lov- 
ingly remembered and cherished every day 
end oo this vow birthday. Evertasflngty 
towed your Bella. 

COSTA—Lena,  mother of aweon-.CBste, sis- 
ter of Annie Canter, -grandmoltar of Kao- 
atifa mid Ronald, oraat-grawbnetter of El lira 
and Deborah. Sendees-today- at" Broadway 
Memorial Chapel, W. I74ttist ud Broad- 
way. 

Jewish families escape -from 
Germany and subsequently! 
gave them, employment-in sev- 
eral 5-and-10-cent stores "she 0W0RE^ZKY^“,T*' w*'*d rf w* 

DAVIDSON—Sidney, briowd bustand of 
Millie, Hearted After of Teby«.1urinft-Mir 
el ROM. deer bretter of- tmraine Gold- 
bore, Abraham and Joe. lonrias Sunday, 
U AM, Nleftn1* UUweoO Chapri, 1625 
Coney Island Are^ Breoidyn. 

DEOAND—Mar E. On Aue. 27, 1976. At 
fiwtlomearilte, Pu Baterad wfii ot Arthur 
J-. devoted nKrtbar of Arthur. Jrw .tavlng 
grandmother o. Linda, Dtane and Robart, 
Sendees at Shallap FoneraJ Homo, Brtdtae 
St, Spring Oty. Pl^ Tnesdar 1 PJL toter- 
ment West End Cfemetory, Pottrtown., Pa. 
Family wttl nealvg friends and retathras 
from 13 to l PAL Tuesday. 

DEUT5CH—Raloh. The Breoktvn Jewish Can- 
ter to saddened at the passion of a devoted 
■ember end orient deepest sympathy to the. 
bereaved family. 

BENIAMIN M4RKOWE. President. 

DREYER—Torfaen ReoellSr suddenly, AM. 27, 
1976. bctaVBd huitaad of Ruth, devoted 
father of Kathleen Joyce, Vtrafali Eber- 
harfit and John Dnytr, graodfattef' of 
Johnny Joyce. Funeral from H» Fairchild 
CfauMri. 22045 Hillside .Queens Vit- 
iate. Coomtunion swylce Ironucutalp Xbn- 
cnoHen PLC Church, Jamaica, Tuesday, 
9.-30 AJA. . 

FLAVELL—Tlroraas J. A courageous and crea- 
tive diamctan of the working neon to, he 
lohMd early .in It* struggle for too emancipa- 
tion of '■criers and ns deCoted to That 
ram for 45 roars. Our heartfelt condotonca 

go outfit his widow, carmen and hts family. 
LOUIS SIMON, Manener 

Amalgamated Service and Allied Industries 
Joint Board, ACTWU 

FLAVELL—Thomas. The Board Of Directors, 
Officers, emptoreos end membership of toe 
Washable CMnekm. Assiclallon, Int, 
deeply mourn the pissing of Thomas 
Flaveil, Manager of Local 1169. AX.T.W.U. 
of America. We will never forget Tom for 
Ms great humanity and leadership. Our 
deepest condolence: to his family. 

FLAVELL—Thomas. The Officers and mem- 
bers of Loral 158 TCTWU records with deep 
sorrow too passing of o ucoiloreue, VI™- 
PimJthmi Thomas Flaveil, ACTWU. Con- 
dolencK to tog family. 

NAT GREENBERG, Manager 

FLAVELL—Thomas. We mourn the test of a 
tree friend and great loader who will be 
sorely missed. 

Classy Togs Core. 
FOOTE—Marwrrf Roatar. Wife of Frederick 

W.- Fbole of Mastic. L I- N. Y. died 
Auoird 26- at Braekhavnt Memorial Hos- 
nial, Patohooue altar a lane Illness In 
her 81st year, in addition to ter husband 
she Is tmrived to bar tore chWreo. 
Frederick W. Foote, Jr_ of Mastic, Kalb- 
erine F. Slnniah of Glastonbury, Connec- 
ticut, Nsfeanfet Foofo of Gtaster, N. J. 
John A. Foote of Garden Oty and Wil- 
liam Foate of Mastic and also six grand- 
children. Private memorial services were 
hold at ter home. Interment private. 
Memorial tonal Ions may be made to Camp 
Pmnufndc In her memory P.O. Box 661, 
center Moriches, N. Y. 11934. 

FRANK—Harry, on Aug. 23, 1976, beloved 
husband of Bessie, devoted father of Albert 
and toe lata‘Howard, loving grendfatoer 
of Steven and Stuart. Services wer* held 
st -New Mount Carmel Cemetery. 

FREEDMAN—Dave S. Girard Lodge. Lowing 
husband 'of Gertrude, devoted father ot 
Robert and Lyons, -beloved brother. 
Serriras Sunday . 11 am. Forest Park 
Chapel, Queens Bhrd at 76th Rood, Forest 
Mins. Interment. Canada. 

GERMANN—Ahner, on Abe 23. 1976, husband 
of Mathilda Wittenberg), fatter of Undo. 
Sorrived also by two grand soot and two, 
brothers. In acxxmtanto wtto bis wishes, 
be e» ceramatod and >» services wen 

held. 

GIRAFFA—P(t A., din August 27, 1976. 
loved fatter of - - - “ 
Ran Kopec Dear 
Clifford,' Corfu 

HAVENER—Paul, suddenly passed away on 
August 25. Beloved husband Of Marion. 
Dented father of Pool, Geonw and 
Jeffrey. Services Monday, August 30 at 
4 PM. Frank E. Campbell Funeral Heme, 
Madison Ave. at 81st Street. In Ilea at 
flowers, kindly mate auifrluirfloos to 
The Memorial SlMrvKBlIerina Cancer Cen- 
ter or a charity of rear choice. 

KASS—Shirley. Loving Nffe of tog fate Joins. 
Devoted matter of Hetehta Todrerman. 
Diane Kass, loving motoer-iivfaw of War 
ren Tocfcarman. Beloved daughter of 
Amelia Hyman. Sister of Terry Rosen. 
Jeanette Gohfcfefo, Ruth Rein, Norma 
Low and Norton Hvman. Sendees 
held at I. J. Morris. Inc. Interment was 
at Mt. Ararat Cemetery, Farmlnmtata, 
LI. 

KELLY—Thomas Laugftfln, of Summit, N_Lr 
on Aug 22, 1176, husband of Annus Bryan 
McGrmr Kelly, father of Klgraa MlchaeJ, 
Thomas Uashlln,- Seen Own and Jaime 
Kathleen Kelly, brother of Join Kelly, Mre. 
C. B. Sheridan end Mre. Anoelo Farranlo. 
Relatives and friends are Invited to attend 
a Mass of It* tesunwJloa at SL Teresa's 
Church. Summit, Wednesday, Sept. 1,1976, 
at 10:30 AJU. In llau of ftawen contribu- 
tions' may la made to toe Summit First 
Aid Squad. 

KRAMER—Pauline, on August 27. 1976, be- 
lorad wife of Hie lata Jack M., devoted 
mother of Ruth Horowitz. Florence Kan!In 
and toe late George Kramer, adored grand- 
mother and veat-grandiutoer. Services 
Sunday, Jfisust 29, at 12 noon. Nassau 
North Ctw-el. North Station Plaza, Grot 
Neck, LI. 

MARKS—Beniamin, devoted husband of Syl- 
via, Moved lamer ot Alan, dear brother ol 
David, Henrietta, Adefa and Rae. Services 
today. 1 P.U.. "Westminster Oupets," 
Conor Island Ave. at Avenue H. Brooklyn. 

MARK—Professor Jack A., Chairman. Dent 
of Criminal Justice, Rutgers University. 
Beloved husband of Edith, devoted falher 
of Earl and Robert, dear brother ol Julius. 
Services today 1 PM. "The Riverside." 
76 SI- and Amsterdam Ave. Please omit 
flowers. 

MERRILL-Laura Ruckgabcr, aged 94, of 
Wellesley.- Moss., formorty oF Brooklyn. 
Died Aw. 36. She is survived by a son, 
Oafao Merrill Jr, of Ballhnoro and a 
daughter, Ellzabeto Gulltk of Wellesley, 
tome vrandriillren and three ereat-erand- 
cWldren. 

M0NTELLA—Marzfa, on August ZB. Beloved 
husband of ■ Adelina. . Devoted fattier of 
Ovldlo Jr. and Vincent. Friends may call 
at Frank E, Campbell, Madison Ave at II 
SI, on Sunday and Monday, 2-4 and 7-9 
PM. Funeral mass Church of SL Ignatius 
Loyola, Pork Ave at M St on Ttwsdar, 
10 AAL 

NEWMAH—Irving, beloved husband of Maty,, 
devoted father of SUM ram Levy and MorvinJ 
loving- brother of Harr Smenxrtf, Made. 
Jack end Leg. ctnr Is tod grandfather of 
Jeffrer. Beniamin, Nadia and Honor. Serv- 
ices at "The. Rlvorelde," 1 Ocean Park- 
way, Brooklyn, N.Y., Sunday at 12:30 PJL 

O'DONNELL—Joseph, of Harlsdalr, N.Y.,. off 
August- 26. 1976, husband of Margaret 

Xhristlo O'Donnell, lather ef Mrs. James 

RITTENBERG—Maxwell A, WO deeply tedbm" 
the loss of oar partner and friend ter oveo 
35 rears. Cthfoander of.the Rone Dress* 
Company. We will mlu him. » 

RANDY ROSENTHAL And FAMILY. 
ROBERTS—Marjorie Huftarn, eg AfWSfcZTl 

Beta red wffa.sf Bernard L Roberts.She 
voted mother of Broofca Bran and-teorfEi 
Roberts. Sister of Ernest W. HrtHM,* 
Maxine Cnnoefl and Cretofa Nwbera. 
Loving eraadaurther ef Amanda ad Alison 
Ron and Matthew Grace, jrcpaslna at 
Frank E. Campbell, Madison Are. ot 41 
SI., Saturday aad Sunday, 7-9 P.M. edto 
sendees Monday al 11:30 AJA. in IBs 
of flowers, please send doaaiJons -tet-tta. 
American Cancer Society. . : 

ROSENBERG—Max. dooriy betowd Mtojptl 
of Gertruda, loving fit Dor of Carol, grata 
father of Eric and Paul and hrathor^Sf 

• Mobile. Arranecments private. 

ROSENBLUM—Harriet Mabaram la AllaSa. 
G*. on Aug. 22, 1976, betaved wife^of 
Herman, Hoveled mother of Robert. If ... 

tNrtiwl^ Thomas, V.I. and Mrs. Hairy 

.■ri.Ntou York, N.Y. Services war*.Mid 
in Atlanta, Ga. ■ WT 

ROSS—Betoamlo. Monument, will be unveiled 
In memory of the nio Bontamie Rj^gi 
Sunday. 5ept 5, J97fo al lT-30“ AM/ 
rood Cemetan ary, Farmlnedata NY, Ptot'SJelO, 

JBIoCk 7. 

ROSS—Umfa. We deeply mourn the trank 
and untimely accidental death go Aejost 
201 h. 1976 In Israal of Linda, aaa*-3b 
cherished daughter of Vivian and Jqsnp 
Ross; sister of Michael; •ramMatfs&or 
ef Anna Elsnnstedl; slotar ■ In-IwiW 
DebWe; aunt et Aaron and YehonatalU 
niece ef Murray and Lulu Eisner,-be 
Ktwnrrar, Irvten and Martel Ross, i " 
and Edna Rcsere, Harold and Harriet 
and cousin of Barbara and Wondv 
Marilyn, Harvey, Bennie, Shari ind^JUl 
Portnoy. Anila and Ruth Rovers, AlUoO 
Ross, Julie. Stuart, MeiLua and ’MM 
Dick, Martin, Heidi and Allison1 Roos 
stwen and Radwl Ross, Stuart am/triS 
ResL Jeffrey and Learie ot>«- FitneW 
services will be held al I. j, Morris. 
1BW Ftalfaush Ave. Bklre.. N.Y., Sondayf 
August 29th at 10 AM Ccmfrlbuttons 
should bo sent fp tho Jewish National 
Fund 42 E. 69 SL Now York IftpS, 
towards the Uoda Ross f cross In ritn 
American Bicentennial National -Paft^fh 
Israel- * 

ROTH—Stanly. Passed away Aug 26,-Hw. 
Till memory lades and life departs,«yoa 
five forever In my heart. 

JEAN i 
ROTH STEIN—Jacfc, beloved husband of HRfan, 

devoted falter ot Ira, toying son of Louffc 
dear bratbar and unde. Services n.fioidto 
van) Chapel, 1901 Ftattnrsh Ave, Jntr 
Kims Highway], 12 omrb Sunday. 

RUDNER—Mefson. August 27, 1976. BofaMd 
fattier of Ptryllls Kara arid falMfriq^nr 
of Dr. H. Wallace Kava, Dear grandfAjlwir 
of Bradley, Candace,1 Jody and itofcfad 
faDtoer of Henry. Jack Rudmtsky wid^MB 
Masues. Services Sunday noon at Rrw- 
slde Memorial Chapel Mornit VenMn,.TlX 

SHERMAN—Jade, beloved husband of Sfdn- 
demted (after of Jerri Hcs»l and 
Handworker, dear brother of RaMhrazE 
blnsky and Jesesb, loving grandfather/if 
Marlssa and Neil Handwertxr and Ifancy 
and Gall Hasnl. Services today, 17^Rib 
“The Riverside," 76to St. and Amsterdam 
Are. 

SQUIRES—Dorothy Nagel. The Board of^DI- 
rectofs. Volunteers end staff of the Brook- 
lyn Chapter, American Red Cross in Great- 
er Hew York, mourn wttti sorrow the pass- 
ing of Mrs. Boyd T. Soidres, member of 
too Board and prater Volunteer SIQQ 
1942. She will bo profoundly mlssod. 

PETER t. BERMAS, Chapter CtuIrmsC 

STONE—Vera R., aea 65. of 609 N.W. jQ" 
Are, Tamarac, Florida on Friday, to 
Miami, Florida. Mrs. Stem came to 
Florida 5K rears ago from New Yortcj 

survived br her daughter. She is .. .     
Stone of BontfvHta, Vermont, Son,, i 
Stone, and daughter-fn-law Harriett   
of NYC, mother, Mre. Mabel Roseoflm rot 
Tamarac, brother, Arthur Rosenthal, ; st 
Thomas, v.l., one granddaurtitor, wiw 
Slone. Services were hold on SafonUy.at 
Jennings Tamarac Funeral Home, Fori 
Lauderdale, Ra. Riul rest fog piara'MIl'bfl 

n lo Harisdata, -NY- 
mode io - tea 

at Fgmctlff Mausoleum 
Contributions may to 
American Conor Society. 

STRELSIN—Alfred A. Joseph Papp and-ttw 
Board of Trustees ot toe New ‘ York 
Shakespeare Festival mourn the deaflf taf 
AH rad A. Slrelslo, Board member ■ for 
sixteen rears end devoted citizen of New 
York. -"MI 

TAHNEN—Samual D. Wife, Mary Elefsv, 
family, friends and emsloyem.mauro Toss. 
Services 10 AM. Monday. Aug. 30, GutM'- 
man's Rockville Centre. No flowers. Dona- 
tions sueeested io Heart Fund. 

TIERNEY-James J„ beloved hosM]*** 
Gloria. Renoslao at Andrett Funeral Home, 
353 at Ave. (at 20th St.t. Mass 10 A.M. 
Monday, Church of Itw Epiphany. ■* * 

(Mery Alto) Smith, also survlvarf hr 3 
eranddiildreii. Friends may rail at the 
Burnett Funeral Home, B24 Scarsdale Are., 
Scarodale, Sunday 2-4 end 74 PJVL Mass 
mi Christian Burial to be held at Sacred 
Heart Churrti. Hartsdate. H.Y., Monday, 
10 AM. In Ilea of flows, contributions 
to Sacred Heart Church weak) be appre- 
ciated. 

O'REILLY—James J. Employee of Irving 
Trust Company and member of HIDE Lo- 
ral 15. On Avnart 27.- N7«. Belored huv 
band erf Dorothea Into Hurtevl, devoted 
fatter of Rotnrt, James, end Eva. Itaar 
son of Rita and John. Brother of Patrick, 
Edward and Madeline. Reposing at Walter 
ft. Cute Funeral Home, 1 Wort 19ft SL 
Bronx. Mass of Christian Burial . Our L*dr 
of Anaeis Church. Monday, 1ft AM inter- 
ment Gate ot Heaven- Cemetery. 

0RLER—Or. Harold, beloved husband of) 
Ann. derated lather et Allan J.. dear 
brofter of Borfamln, adored grandfather 
of Karen. Services Sunday, 11:3ft AM.. 
"The Riverside." Brooklyn. Ocean Pkway 
it Pressed Park. 

PORCO—YHBH (rue PalHnil, loving wife of 
Stanley, dearest mutter of Lawrence and 
Dominique, devoted daughter at Ederena 
and toe lale Charles. Report no at John 
Dorm! and Sous, Inc., Funeral Home, 1121 
Morris Park Aw., Bronx. N.Y. Funeral 
Toasdav, 9 A.M. Mass St. Dominic's 
Church, 10 A.M. Donations to MljprlcerdJa 
Hospital Expansion Food. 

TRAVIS—Robert A., so Aug. 27, 1976, 
tend of Constance, father of Melissa Grky 
and the late Roberta Travis; erandfatoet 
of three. Memorial service Tuesday, 2 fLIA,. 
at Hie Brick Presbyterian Church, 9trt st- 
and park Ave. In lieu of Hewers contribu- 
tions to too Chapin School, 100 East 'EM 
Aw., New York Q|y, In memory of Ro- 
berta Trains, would be anorectaled. ’- " 

van. DAELEN—Herftu. Beloved wftf-of 
Isaac. Devoted mother ef Uly Sdilns.L 
Lovlits grandmother of Charles and taut 
rum. Services Sunday. 3 PM. at Schwarts 
Brathore, "Forest Parir Chapels,” .QWtehs 
Bivd at 76 Rd, Forest Hills. 

WEIL—Marion Schlfler. On August 24, 1Ofa 
Mother of Herbert F. SchiHer, JovVS; 
O'Toole and Madeielno S. Glmbel. GraiO- 
oiplher Ot seven. Services al Frank-E. 
Campbell, Mad Ison Ave. and 81 st' SL 
Monday, August 30 at n30. Inhaasai 
privets, in lieu of flowers contrUndlPos 
ID your favorite .charily would tor-hfi? 
predated- j ••£ ~ 

WINNER—William H. In Ms 76lh■ .war^ 
BeiOMd husband of-Frieda, derefod- fatter, 
of Robert H„ dear brolter of Dr. flahdn 
J. Winer. Rosabella Edelstein, and Fromo: 
Grawleaf, Services, at "The RlversWe*. 7! 
Sf and Amriaraam Are. Monday U:4S^h: 
In lieu 0* flowers mease scad contrHHwnrt 
to a suitable- charity. 

WINNER—William H. The Oflloers and.'^K 
Pterees of Lakewood Onwlerr Ass#!fUm 
(Riverside Cemntery) deeply mounr-rte 
passing"tf our beloved Prertd 

.stovnslty, love of nature, and . 
devof on to Ms family were the halti 
of his life. We.shall ml% him. . _ 

Joseph W. Grnalnf, Vice Prcsldarf -* 
• Vtnoent -Donovan, Soperfnlendent ra 

WOHlr-Ellw. -Beloyed husband of ZeWa? 
Devoted step*liter of Marcfo Doktor arx| 
Rochelle Rose.-Loving grandfather of Rente 
Susan, Karoo and Eric Dear brother of 
□aro Shapiro. Sendees Sunday, 1:38 P.M.' 
at "The Riverside", 76to Slreot and Am-' 

LstenJam Avenue. 

Hiroriliugn 
THE Unveiling of e mamhnent In nemonT 
of Karin Jot fiwus vfll fake Place on Sunday. 
Aug.,29. 1976 at 1:00 P.M., Belli Davldi 
CfimgfBrv, Bnont, N. Y. 

Aelgg Ktoec    
E. CampbrtL Madtson Are at 81 Sf, h 
H.T)t' Pm on Sahmfor, Sunday ft 
Momtay. Funeral Mass Quirdv of SL Jeon 
Baotlsle, 76 St'ft Lexington Ave, Tuesday 
August 3!st at 11 am. Intanwerd private. 

GORDON—fda, on Agg. 27, 1976. Wife of W»f 
lata Morris Gonfoa, betavnl anther of1 

Rita, Emily, and .JlaftoewT Beloved of 
Antonia Gwooo gad Albert' Hammer. Lov- 
fan undmotow of JU chart and Uorta 
Gordon, Kannath and Susan Hammer. IntwH 
Kent Bath David CBmetery Elnjont, NY, 
U m Sunday Aw. 73. 

GREEK—Tlllle,' brtored wtfe of Letds, loving 
Brother of Eda Xrante end Aane Setover, 
adored erandmotter of Andrea, Melissa end 
Jay .Krtotte: Sendees Sunday. 12:30 P.ML 
“Pamltta” Oureb. Queens Bhrt. and 661b 

PREZZAKO—HaraH Chapeama, N.Y. 
August 27, 1976, husband of Louisa Raynor, 
tattler of HaraU. Jr., and John Prenano, 
Mrv Kathryn Cabrowsld and Mrs. Margaret 
.Mehldau. brother of Dr. Wllbor J. Prai- 
zono. Mass Of Christian burial. Hr A.M., 
Monday, Aue ml ao, st. Francis of Assisi 
Church, Mount tSsco interment. Gate ef 
Heaven Cmetenr. Reding at Beecher 
Funeral Home, Plcaxantvllte, N.Y., where 
family will receive friends Saturday and 
Sunday 2-4 and 7-9 P.M. In flea of ftowars, 
dona Hons to Northern Westchester HospftaL 
Mount Kbco, N.Y4 vmutd be appreciated. 

RAQU&LLO—EdwarC on Aoeusf 24. Beloved 
teotund cf Louise. Irrtertnent private. Me- 
morial service will be announced later. 

donations to American Cancer Sectoty. 

RITTENBERG—Maxwell A. holered husband 
ef Sally, devoted father of Beatrice GItat 

3b Imtfrtam 
ADELMAH—Arthur A. In ever loving memory. 

el our dear Buckle. Dad, Pore*. , 
BAND—Rachel. Aug. 26, 1971. Blessed, be-:, 

toyed. Always remembered. . The FAMILY.; 
ENGLANDER—Frances B. This is Ihe firsl^ 

birthday that you hare Mb me—l| would-1 

bare been wwr 73d and Lean only look ' 
back with sweet iteuihls ef you -anti with - 
you even though i hare passed my 79fhi 

birthday, I shall ateays hare - fonor 

memories of mir happy years toaetoer. - 1 

Lovingly, BOB. 1 

GOLDFARD—Dr. Will I Ism and Ruth, fife’ 
mfrs you bolh so very much, our doar 

^ THE SIMPSONS. ' 
LIPPNER—Pesey. RJdiard and I miss you' 

oh so modi. PWL . 
RAPPORT—Pat* 30 years. Beautiful memo-- 

rfat nver dla. FLYNNE. . 
SCHAUUBURGER—Lso. Aug. 29, 19S& In. 

lowfrtw nwoory of a devoted son, brother,- 
and unde. 

aml Joan *tortfat, raerbyd firaodtetter of SHAW-^og. 24, 19i». Today Is seven years,. 

!H»
lta^_.pT!j{Li "*” rtewmberad with fore and-dew-' and Jortrar Martin. Dear orottur of Oara tion. TDOTSn 

S?te'ollL.uE^ TWON-MarrHIzabeH. IBunal, gene 2 .rears; 
DI5 .^S*

WB 76 **' 4 A*"5****"1 **• todw. In luring memory from sons, rhar. .was*- Unde. tej and Allan. 

wSsw^l 
.STATE AUNTIES' 
IFFOLK CO. (516) 

Are^ Forest Hilts, fn Itaa Of flowers dona- 
tions to to* Jfaw York' Dtabetes Assoda- 
««*■- — 

GREEN—'mite. Reeci Park Jewhh Ctoter and 
Its afHHatu record with profound sorrow 
flw sudden paoslne of fertr doar ami da- 
voted member. Till!# Ones, wtfe of one 
of . our most act Ire . members, Luis H. 
Graea, airifactenLta^Miff-Bnd-tds children 
itadr dgapgst sretoathfa*. Funeral services 
Parksfdc, Sunday, 12:30 P.M. 

IRVING F1HKEL, President. 
GREEN—nilta. The Central Queens Division I 

of lb* Hebrew Home for the Aged alt 
Rlrerdiie announces wHb dan sorrow Dial 

- Michael 
Schwartz 

__ Jack" 
* Schwartz 

Martin 
Schwartz 

sudden poeslno of mr belond member. To I 
and" Itirtr entire family, I bar husband, Lou, 

we extend our sincere ceodol 
Ices Sunday, 12:30 PM. at 
Queens. Blvd.. Reap Park. 

■ . Julius If. Goldsmith, 
GREENBERG—Boetrtra HlracUtau. The .. . 

Hy of Baafrira WrocbUeu Greenberg reurets 
to aiuwoiicB her passion on Sunday, Ao-  _ . .. . _n Sunday, Ao-I 

22, 1976. Her erandCWhlnm, Mldwel 
and Urea Stotoft. Corey. Mark and Jwinr-I 
far Greanbera, will mfaa flair 

SCHWARTZ 
BROTHERS 

MlMOtiM.CHVu.wc 

FOREST PARK CHAPEL, liter. 

CEMETERIES 

She is survived also hy a 
sister, three grandchildren and 
three great-g^andchUdren. . 

tale Meyer Dworatxky. Loving tnolder of 
Lawrence (Grace) Dnrahb "Devon, Pa 
and Margery (Bod) Steiner. Deer sister 
of Julie Mem, adored grandmother of 
Micky, Joe, Jill, Jack and itmm. Services 
were Wd Thursday, Auginf 26ih T976, at 
Ellen M«Mri«l Pert, in u» Amities, Co. 

CTTSESS TOLLS CEMETEKT. BrOAfcl 
3 crave plots. Dear main entrance, below I 
OWL WW« Hector, a cummin* StiWL 
NYC 10034. 

114-03 Queens BIvd.(at 76th RdJ . 

Forest Hills, New York. BOulevard 3-7600 

n*nwore Cemelerv. L. Lst 13-grave parcel, I 
will sen 4 or morg.ai siii) ja. grave, Gell- 
man, 12263 Greenleaf Aw., Palsouc Md.j 
2QK4w 

Services available in 

Miami and Palm Beach; 305r9.49-T6SG 

/ 

1 



ethnic is the big word in fashion, deep rich 
green is the color, corduroy, jumper/pant 
polyester and cotton, sizes 5-13. applejack 
$42.00. fifth avenue and 52nd street and the 
Plymouth nearest you. 

Plviviomh! 
GDmingoQie's 

TOOO Third Avenue, New Yak.355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. 

a little french goes a long, lovely way... 
when it’s 0 bonus from lancome' 
How very French and very clever of Lancome to cast your own special 
beauty type with a bonus all Its own. The Beauty Essentials Kit...the perfect 
vinyl traveler with five personalized skin treats tucked inside. Just pick 
the one that's best for you and start packing-lt's only 3.75 with any 
Lancome purchase. 

For normal-to-dry skins: Douceur DemaquiUanfe, the cleanser for delicate 
skins-Masque Bienfaisant, the soothing, non-drying mask~and Tonique 
Douceur, the cdcohol-free toner. Normol-to-oily: Ablutiathe water- . 
activated cleanser^Fraicheur Tonique. a lightly astringent toner..cnd 
Masque No. 10. the soothing gel mask. In both kits: Absolue, the maintenance 
balancing night treatment for all skin types-and Maquicils Mascara, 
the lushest lash color ever. 

Lancome. A beautiful way fo brush up on your French Jn Cosmetics. 
Street Floor. New York and ail fashion branches. 

family/style 

The Delicate Frostiness 
Of Finely Etched Glass 
By VIRGINIA LEE WARREN 

Fashionable and expensive 
restaurants started -it, this re- 
turn to etched or sculptured 
glass panels that, in style, 
are Nouveau or Art Deco—or 
QUQfbe something in between. 
Are they likely to spread 
from Maxwell’s Plum, Grand 
Cafe, Crawdaddy, La Goulue 
and the soon-to-be-opened 
Tavern- on -the -Green, into 
apartments and houses? 

XikeLaKque 

The artists who are making 
the panels think so. Recently 
Daniel Krirf, a French archi- 
tect who now lives here and 
who planned La Goullie’s 
d£cor (modified Art ’Nouveau) 
glass, used etched glass for 
three doors in a $500,000 
house he designed in Alpine, 
NJ. 

Etched glass—K tries to 
achieve the soft, delicately 
frosted look of Lalique—has 
been chosen for two big din- 
ing tables by Burt Wayne, 
the interior designer. One was 
for the New Rochelle home of 
Joshua and Dorothy Hacker, 

the other for the West Side 
apartment of Mate! and 
ppM* Lindenbaum. 

And in East Northpart, 
I T... Harry and Roberta Lam- 
pert have in theff bedroom 
an etched glass headboard 
that incorporates zodiac 
signs. 

Both of the dining tables 
and the headboard were de- 
signed by the Shefts brothers 
—Charles, Samuel, Isadora-^ 
who own fire Carved Glass 
Company on East 132d 
Street. It is their concern 
that has turned oat • the 
panels for Maxwell's Hum, 
Grand Cafe (this meant copy- 
ing some Ertfi fashion draw- 
ings), Quo Vadis, Italian 
Pavilion and Argentemi. The 
Carved Glass Company is 

.also doing die panels for 
' Tavem-on-the-Green- 

Wallpaper Copied 

"Charlie Shefts is. a real 
artist," said Dorothy Hacker 
the other day, as- she fondly 
regarded her 6-by-10-foot 
plate glass dining table with 
Mr. Shefts' signature down 

Dorothy Hacker; top, points to signature of Charles Sheft on her glass table. The 
table above, also designed by Mr.*Sheit, is prized by another family 

in one corner. '1 wanted the 
wallpaper copied," she said 
as die looked around the 
lofty room whose paper is 
silvery, “and. look what he 
did with the flowers and the 
birdsinit.” 

The table also has a six- 
inch border that copies a de- 
sign in the paper on the din- 
ing room’s ceding. 

Mrs. Hacker, who is in real 
estate development in' New 
Rochelle, and Mr. Hacker, 
who owns filling stations, en- 
tertain a good, deal, they said. 
“And with folding chairs, 
we’ve bad 20 at the table,” 
said -Mrs. Hacker “but with 

•the gray velvet chairs that 
belong in fixe dining room the 
number is usually 10.” 

Birds end Flowers 
The Lindenbaums, whose 5 

by 9 foot dining table copies 
the birds and flowers in the 
Chinoiserie wallpaper in the 
adioming gallery, is used by 
the whole family—parents 
and five children aged 2 to 
16—on Friday end. Saturday ■ 
nights. 

"At other times,” said Mrs. 
Lindenbaum, "it will be just 
my husband and me, or just 
us with our guests; that’s be- 
cause -the children have dif- 
ferent mealtimes.” ___ 

Hie only thing she regrets 
about the table is its size. 
"I wish we’d gotten a bigger 
one,” she said. "We ordered 
this size so we wouldn’t have 
to hoist it into the apartment. 
Then, when it came, we had 
to hoist it anyway.” 

Zodiac Signs 

The headboard that Mr. 
and Mrs. Lam pert had Isa- 
dora Shefts design is about 
6 by 3% feet end it incorpo- 
rates the zodiac signs of the 
family—Scorpio, Sagittarius 
and Taurus for the children 
and, for the parents, Aries 
and Sagittarius necklaces on 
a man and woman who seem 
to be floating dreamily 
through space. Clouds, sun, 
moon ana lots of stars are 
in the background. 

The headboard has been 
installed, with lights behind 
it, in a 25-foot wail of built-in 
closets, and .while Mr. Lam- 
pert, who has. the Town and 
Country Dental Studios in 
Freeport, L.L, and his wife 
are thinking of selling their 
house, they have decided that 
if they do, they will have the 
headboard ripped out and 
take it with them, "We love 
it more and more, and so do 
the children,” said Mrs. Lam- 
pert 

Long bidden as lining material, 
- is now seeing the light of day in a v 

Out From Under 
By LAWRENCE VAN GELDER 

Tucked away for half a century or 
so as the lining of those famous British 
raincoats. Burberry*' plaid has given up 
making a fashion understatement and 
is having something -of a coming-out 
party. 

The plaid—black-and-white and red 
stripes on a beige background—-is seeing 
the tight of day tins autumn in a variety 
of forms. 

There are cashmere scarves for men 
and women ($30); a women’s ra inhat 
of 100 percent cotton ($15); men’s and 
women’s shirts of 100 percent cotton 
($30); a women’s handbag ($55); a men’s 
sponge hag ($25); a throw rug ($130); 
an assortment of luggage from tote bag 
to suitcase ($60 to $85); and a unisex 
umbrella ($40) that is said to be an im- 
proved version of the men’s and 
women’s umbrellas that were the first 
manifestations here—a couple of years 
ago—of the emergent plaid. 

From IS Haymarket in London, the 

headquarters of the 
by Thomas Burberry 
England, in 1856, comes 
plaid is a registered design 
the company as a lining. 

A spokesman for Burberr 
the emergence of the plaid c 
strued as an effort to promt 
pany name by means of the 
value of the plaid. 

For those who cannot go 
market, where Burberrys 
doing business since 1912 
Number 30 from 1891 to 1 
isted in London only as a 
tive in a Jermyn Street 
from 1889 to 1891). the. 
available at. Saks. Finehie 
the scarves, hat, iady’s sh 
and umbrella. And Louis, 
will have the umbrella, 
the men’s shirt, fife faandt 
gage and the throw rug. ' 
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I Bride 
.toodruff 
's .Episcopal 
/town. Mass., 

FOR CLASSIC COLLECTORS. A NEW SPIRIT 

It is only natural, therefore, in this tailored year, that Original^ newest collection by Jacques Tiffeau 
should be pure perfection .. wpnderful woolens handled with ease, with softness, with absolute assurance. 

The Wrap Coat that has a sporting Norfolk back in light brown alpaca, 430.00 

The hooded wool sweater in camel and brown, n 0.00 
The Hooded Coat that's on the loose with large patch pockets in light brown alpaca, 450.00 

Coordinated turtleneck in camel and brown wool, 110 00 
The Pm-Checked Suit has dropped shoulders, and a soft, tie-belt plus an ever-eas^ skirt that wraps to a close. 

-In camel and gray checked 'wool, 300.00. See them in our 58th Street windows or 

, Coats & Suits, Third Floor 
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Joyce Smith, Bx-TV Producer, 

"■ Wed to William Peters, Lawyer 
2 Sheila Joyce Smith, who 
Received a master’s degree in 
-education in June from Har- 
vard University, was married 
yesterday afternoon in Greens 
'Farms, Conn., to William R. 
Teters, an associate with the 
New York law firm of Davis, 

[Folk & Ward well. 
_ The Rev, Thomas J. Driscoll 
[performed the ceremony in 
-St, Luke’s Roman Catholic 
-'Chapel. 
v The bride, known as Joyce, 
*is the daughter of Mr. and 
;Mrs. Richard Joyce Smith of 

-'Southport, Conn., and Block 
Tsland, R. L Her father is sen- 
ior partner of Whitman & 
Ransom, New York lawyers, 

; and trustee of the New Haven 
■ Railroad in reorganization. ' 

The bridegroom’s parents 
■ are Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
"Peters of Great Neck, L. I. His 

[■father is manager of the 
■.'Trans American Mercantile 
-Corporation here. 
■* Mrs. Timothy H. Smith, sis- 

. - ter-in-law of the bride, was 
>matron of honor. Ronald G. 
[Peters was best man for his 
•- brother, and his wife was one 
[of the bridal attendants. 

Others were Mrs. Wilford A. 
__ Smith, also a sister-in-law of 
[ the bride: Marjorie Smith, 

! niece cef the bride; Mrs. Ran- 
-* drtph Hatch, Mrs. Robert 
' Kniffen and Sarah Smith. 
■' Lawson Smith and Patrik 

Smith were flower girl and 
[ ring bearer for their aunt. 
■ Mrs. Peters, an alumna of 

the Foxhollow School in 
Lenox. Mass., and Connect- 

[ icut College, class of ’70, held 

r i *- 

Bradford Btdiraih 

Mrs. William Peters, 
former Joyce Smith 

a Robert Wood Johnson re- 
search fellowship at the Rad- 
diffe Institute in 1974-75. She 
was formerly a producer of 
health information programs 
at WCVB-TV in Boston. 

Her husband graduated 
with .the class of ’67 from the. 
University of Rochester and 
with the class of '71 from the 
New York University Law 
School, from which he re- 
ceived a master’s degree in 
foreign and comparative law 
last year. 

Sally Allis Sanford, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Berry Sanford of 
Hamden, Conn., and Charles 
Hamilton Sanford of South- 

' port. Conn., was married in 
I New Haven yesterday after- 
; noon to Lowell Sanborn 

Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Lincoln Smith of 

j Concord, Mass. 
6 The Rev. Andrew Fiddler, 
f assistant to the rector, and 

the Rev. Dr. O. Victor Wall- 
gren officiated in Trinity 
Episcopal Church - on - the - 
Green, »*. 

The bride graduated summa 
cum lauds last year from 

- Yale, where she was elected 
to Phi Beta Kappa. She re- 
ceived an A.M. degree in 
earl.v music in June from 
Stanford University, where 
she is a doctoral student 
specializing in the perform- 
ance practice of Renaissance 

• and Baroque vocal music. 
Her father was until his 

retirement a vice president 
and trust officer with the 
City National Bank in Bridge- 
port, Conn- f 

Mr. Smith received a B.A. 
•[ degree in economics from 

Williams College in 1969 and 
*. a Thomas J- Watson Fellow- 
- ship for independent study 

Only $3750 for 
Diamond Stud 

Earrings 

The finaMuxurious touch... diamond 
earrings! Accentuating your beauty, 

adding a final dimension of grace and charm 
$37.50 for 1/10 Ct. 

. $75. for 20/100 Ct. 
$125. for 30/100 Ct. 

Larger Sizes Available. 

Add $2.50 on Mail Orders. N.Y. residents add tax. 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

International Jewelers For Almost Half a Century 

680 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019 • 355-4600 
(bet. 53rd. & 54th SL) 

LOOK FOR THEST0RE WITH THE GARDEN IN FRONT 

»V.I: 

Nora Finnegan 

PlansWedding 
Dr. and Mrs. John G. Fin- 

negan of Rye, N.Y., and Ded- 

ham, Me., have announced the 
engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Nora Finnegan, to Dorm 
C. Dolce, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
John Dolce of Rye and Wolfe- 
boro, N.H. A December wed- 
ding is planned. 

The future bride, a teacher 
at SL David's School in New 
York, is an alumna of the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart 
in Greenwich, Conn., and 
Wheelock College. She is a 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Q. Carr of New 
York and the‘late Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred A. Finnegan of 
Bangor, Me. Mr. Carr is a 
former professor of law at 
Fordham University and the 
late Mr. Finnegan was a mem- 
ber of the Maine Legislature. 
Dr. Finnegan is a dentist. 

Mr. Dolce graduated from 
the Canterbury School in 
New Milford, Conn., and 
Georgetown University. He is 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, 
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Nora Finnegan t 

an account executive with 
Paine Webber, Jackson & Cur- 
tis. investment, bankers. His 
father, on orthodontist, is a 
former president of the New 
York Academy of-Dentistry. 

J. K. Kelemen Weds Miss Crawford 

Sally Sanford Wed to Lowell Smith 
in Europe. During the last 
five years, he has been as- 
sistant director of the Na- 
tional Humanities Faculty, a 
nonprofit educational consult- 
ing group, and this summer 
has been a research associate 
in the Office of the Secretary 
of the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

He expects to receive an 
M.B.A. degree next June 
from Stanford. His father is 
president and treasurer of 
the J. P. Nourse Corporation, 
a family clothing store in 
Concord. 

Irene Lane Is Married 

Irene Starke Lane of Be- 
thesda, Md_. widow of John 
F. Lane, was married yester- 
day afternoon in Bethesda to 
Guy E. Noyes, senior vice 
president and economist of 
the Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company of New York. The 
Rev. James Reddy performed 
the ceremony in St. Bartholo- 
mew's Roman Catholic 
Church. The bride’s first hus- 
band. senior partner in the 
Washington Jaw firm of Gall. 
Lane & Powell, died in 1972. 
as did Mr. Noyes's first wife, 
Patricia Hartnett Noyes. 

Carol Louise Crawford and 
Jeffrey Kenneth Kelemen of 
South Deerfield, Mass., grad- 
uates of SL Lawrence Univer- 
sity, were married yesterday 
afternoon in Moorestown, 
N. J. Mayor Jeffrey S. Brown 
of Merchantville, N. J., per- 
formed the ceremony at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
K. Kelemen. parents of the 
bridegroom. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mrs. Edward James Craw- 
ford Jr. of Scarsdale, N. Y., 
and Candlewood Isle in New 
Fairfield. Conn., and the late 
Mr. Crawford, an executive 

vice president of Charles F. 
Noyes Company, a New York 
real-estate concern. She will 
continue her studies in ele- 
mentary education at the 
University of Massachusetts.. 

Mr. Kelemen, manager of 
G. S. M. (Garden’State Mo- 
tors) in Enfield, Conn., which 
rebuilds and sells automobile 
engines, received a master’s 
degree in education media 
from Temple University. His 
father is administrator of the 
Cooper Medical Center in 
Camden, N. J.. and chairman 
of the New Jersey State In- 
vestment Council. 
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Dr. Helen Smits " 

Becomes Bride 
Dr. Helen L. Smits, associ- 

ate administrator of-the Hos- 
pital oF the University of 
Pennsylvania, was married at 
noon yesterday to Roger B. 
Le Compte, executive assist- 
ant to the president of the 
Albert Einstein Medical- Cen- 
ter in Philadelphia. 

The ceremony took place 
according to the custom of 
the Society of Friends at the 
home in Wayne, Pa., of Mr. \ 
and Mrs. Charles Bray, \ 
friends of the couple. 

The bride is me daughter 
of Anna Mary Welis of New 
Brunswick, N.J., a retired as- 
sociate professor of English 
at Douglass College, and Ted 
Smits of New York, a free- 
lance sports writer, who re- 
tired after 24 years as gen- 
eral sports editor of The 
Associated Press. 

Mr. Le Compte is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward 
Le Compte of Cincinnati. 

The bride, who graduated 
from Swarthmore College, re- 
ceived a master’s degree in 
English from Yaie University 
and graduated from the Yale 
Medical School. 

Her husband is an alumnus 
of the University of Cincin- 
nati and the Wharton School 
of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania His father, how re- 
tired, is a former field rep- 
resentative for George F. 
Roth & Partners, Cincinnati 
architectural firm. 

Alisa Heyman Engaged 
The engagement of Alisa Jo 

Heyman to Jay Soshnick has 
been announced by Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Heyman of 
Woodmere, L.I., parents of 
the future bride. Her fianefi 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Soshnick of Jamaica, 
Queens. ~ 

"Because the better 

your body looks, 

the better your clothes look'Y 
Hubert ■ die. Givenchy 

And so Givenchy designs new Jody v. 

Smoothers to give you that look. 1 

They're support pantystockings of nylon “I 

and Lycra® spandex signed with 

the designer's name. In French fashioir 

colors: Sheer-to-the-waist sandalfoot 

in Le Creme de Cocoa, Le Greige 

Taupe, Le Beige Bare. Demi^toe in 

Creme de Cocoa, Taupe Perfecte, 

Le Beige Bare. By Givenchy for 

Round-the-Clock, Demi, Trim, Model, 

Stately, 5.95 Pfus bonus—choice 

of a sample Givenchy fragrance. 

Street Floor, Lord & Taylor, New York 

Call W! 7-3300. Body Smoothers 

ot all lord & Taylor stores j/\ 
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CLASSlCALiy 
TAILORED IN IT- 
GOOD WOOL 
Blazer, 70.00, pant 40.00, 

i split skirt, 35.00 in a 
\ natural tweed woo! blei 
V Teamed with a brown - 
\ velvet vest 36.00. 
V Designed byTWCC. 
\ Sizes 6-44. 

s. \ Wool. In a Class by It 

ftmw 

c WOOL BLEND 1 

The sewn-in Wfoofolend M 
label is your assurance <>■ 

qualify-tested fabrics ma 

predominant of wooJ.;:7 

NEW YORK-i:- - ? 

NEW JERSEY: ' rr r 
VhKtf- PI-T«r :cr.: er • 'm1 r:.v, Cwi; O'. E:oeM.i; o' > «*r> Raw Jcrr-dca Manhasset ol Americano Ch: Paowvsll Hew Or: Hunhngfcr, a! Wall 'Atirlman Cfr: Sm.th Hawn M ‘ 
•Waen ft—’?• Tr-ioP.st V,rfio*fciwM Ma* COIN Rndfl^Pari MASS.:B05«CnolRuClcUalicl: Ma»Bidnlrt*cil :kwthShoreHaia: Worcester Clr. RLWcr.-.ii: Mai 
" * USE YOUR WALLACHS CREDIT CARD. AMERICAN EXPRE55. BANKAMERTCARD OR MASTER CHARGE. >. 

I ■ 
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One of fne best numbers ever—pur Elizabeth Arden address book and appointment calendar 

covered in. a charming provincial print. Coming ajong with four of your Elizabeth Arden 

West Palm 
. married last 
y D. Hirsch, 
tjamin Hffsch 
d the late Mr. 
hhaMJB. Sahel, 
ceremony in 
mple'Emaw- 

fdyorrtes.: Skin pe^';Milky -Cleanser, Visible Difference, Bye.-Lines Night Care Cream for Eyes, 

ond.Great ‘Color Lipglos^-Clear Shine. A 29.00 value, only 6.00 with any Arden purchase. 

-1! . * • _ \ f. , * 

^StreeKFI oor, Lord & Taylor—call WI 7-3300 (24 hours a day). And all Lord & Taylor stores 



Barry Stewart Married' 

l To David Richard Grace 
-. Barry Martin Stewart, 
1 -daughter of Mrs. William H, 
-'Osborn Jr. of Glen Head, Li, 
t-and James Stewart of New 
-;;York, was married yester- 
2 ’.day afternoon to David Rich- 
i *ard Grace, son of Mrs. David. 
-:.'RaIph Grace of Oyster Bay, 
***LX, and the late Mr, Grace, 
r". Tlie Rev. Charles G. New- 
-■_beiy performed the ceremony 
On SL John's of Lattingtown 
'-Episcopal Church in Locust 
' Valley, L.L, where a recep- 
Vtion was held at the Piping 
- Rock Club. 

China Eliane Stewart was 
maid of honor for her sister, 

.and a half-sister, Mrs. Mi- 
-■ chael Baratoff, was matron of 
•^honor. Howard Eden Grace 
£wus his brother's best man. 

The bride attended, the 
Green Vale School in Glen 

- Head and graduated from the 
^Holfbn Arms School in Be- 
- thesda. Md.. Villa de I’As- 
~ somption in Paris and this 
Zveax from Wheelock College. 
- $he was presented in 1972 at 
I the Debutante Cotillion and 
• Christmas Ball in New York. 
' ■ Her father is chairman of 
-the executive committee of 
“Frank B. Hall & Company, 
■New York insurance brokers, 

:m and her stepfather is a senior 
Zpartner in Lehman Brothers. 

She is a granddaughter of 
. John Stuart Martin of Great 
-Meadows, NJ., former man- 
aging editor of Time maga- 
zine, and of the late Mimi B. 

. Lineaweaver, the late Cecil P. 
Stewart and the late Count- 

Henry Conolly, 

Anne Peterson 

Have Nuptials 
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Helen CEvarts,   

Reporter, Bride 

OfBurtKozloff 

to 
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X.'h::*-wis* 
Nicholas Mell Do 

Mrs. David R. Grace, 
former Barry Stewart 

ess Raoul Roussy de Sales, 
all of New York. 

Mr. Grace is an alumnus of 
SL Paul's School in Concord, 
NJL; the Institute for Eu- 
ropean Affairs in Lugano, 
Switzerland, and the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania. His fa- 
ther was president of Sterling 
Grace & Company, member 
of the New York Stock Ex- 
change. 

Anne Horry Peterson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker F. Peterson Jr. of 
Ruxton, Md., was married 

last evening to Henry Neal 
Conolly, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry B. Conolly of Darien, 
Conn. 

Hie Rev. William Trum- 
bore performed the ceremony 
in Ruxton in the Episcopal 
Church of the Good Shep- 

■ herd. He was assisted by the 
Rev. Kenneth A. Doyie, a 
Roman Catholic priest. 

Marjorie M. Peterson, the 
bride's sister, was maid of 
honor, and Mark G. Conolly 
was his brother’s best man. 
Also attending the bride 
were Mary C Peterson, an- 
other sister; Nina A. Conolly, 
the bridegroom’s sister, Julie 
Stillman, Allison Eckardt, 
Mrs. George S. Rich, .Mrs. 
William A. Sturgis and Mrs. 
Robert Denby. 

The bride, a great-grand- 
daughter of Thomas E. Kilby, 
who was Governor of Ala- 
bama, was presented at Balti- 
more's Bachelors Cotillon. 
She is a graduate of Miss 
Hall’s School in Pittsfield, 

Ji- J-' vt», 
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Mrs. Henry Connolly; 
was Anne Peterson 

Mass., and Skidmore College, 
Her father is corporate spcre- 
tary of Scandia Manufac- 
turers, maker of specialized 
machine parts in Baltimore. 

Mr. Conolly, who Is in his 
second year of law studies 
at Union University, is an 
alumnus of Colby College. 
His father is vice president 
of the AMAX Base Metals 
Group in Greenwich, Conn. 

Ann Fessenden Chase Is Married 

Judith Cutler Bride of Bank Aide 
Judith Elizabeth Cutler and 

Philip Michael McGoohan 
were married yesterday at 
the North Shore Congrega- 
tional Church in Milwaukee 
by the Rev. Harry W. Clark. 
He was assisted by the Rev. 
John P. Raynor, president of 
Marquette University. 

The bride is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Woolsey Cutler of Milwaukee, 
where her father is a partner 
in the law firm of Quarles 
& Brady. Mr. Cutler formerly 
was with the New York law 
firm of Donovan, Leisure, 
Newton & Irvine, and with 
RCA Communications. 

Mr. McGoohan, who is 
with Hie Chemical Bank of 
New York in its commercial 
lending division, is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Mc- 
Goohan of West Hartford, 
Conn. His father is an engi- 
neer at the Hamilton Stand- 
ard plant of United Aircraft 

Mrs. McGoohan made her 
debut at the Service Club 
Bail in Milwaukee and at a 
party given in her honor by 
her parents. She graduated 
from the University School of 
Milwaukee, and in June from 
Smith College. 

Her late paternal grand- 
father, Charles E. Cutler, was 
a Westport, Conn., architect, 
and her maternal grand- 
father, Edmund Fitzgerald, is 
a retired chairman of the 
Northwestern Mutual Life 
Insurance Company. Her 
great-grandfather, the late 

Frank Rogers Bacon, was 
founder of Cutter-Hammer 
Inc., the electrical-control 
manufacturing concern, of 
which her uncle Edmund 
Bacon Fitzgerald is chairman. 

Mr. McGoohan graduated 
from Trinity College in Hart- 
ford and in 1975 from the 
Amos Tuck School of Busi- 
ness Administration at Dart- 
mouth College. 

Miss Sullivan Wed 
T o James Brundige 

Mary Susan Sullivan and 
James Worthington Brundige, 
graduates of Vassar College, 
were married yesterday after- 
noon in Summit N. J. The 
Rev. Robert V. Morris per- 
formed the ceremony in 
Calvary Episcopal Church. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mis. George W. 
Sullivan of Summit Mr. 
Sullivan is senior partner in 
the New York law firm of 
Lilly, Sullivan & PurcelL 

Mr. Brundige, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Winston T. Brundige 
of Baltimore, attended the 
Gilman School there. He is 
studying arranging and com- 
posing at the Berklee College, 
of Music in Boston, where his 
wife will attend the Boston 
University School of Law. 
The bridegroom’s father is a 
senior partner in the Balti- 
more law firm of Weinberg 
& Green. 

Ann Fessenden Chase, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Rodgers Chase of 
Pleasantville, N. Y., and 
Kockport, Mass., was mar- 
ried yesterday afternoon to 
John Wwthrop Ball an tine 
Jr., son of Lucia H. deGrazia 
of Princeton, N. J., and Mr. 
Ballantiae of New York. 

The Rev. Lloyd H. Uyecki 
performed the ceremony in 
St. John’s Episcopal Church 
in Pleasantville. 

Deborah F. C Wilbur was 
her sister’s matron of honor, 
and Wendell L. WilDde 2d 
served as best man for his 
cousin. 

The bride graduated from 
the Hackley School and cum 
iaude last year from Boston 
University. She and her 
husband will receive mas- 
ter’s degrees this year from 
the University of Chicago. 

Her father, a retired For- 

eign Service officer, is an 
international relations ad- 
viser for the Mobil Oil 
Corporation. Her mother 
teaches at the Hackley 
School in Tarrytown, N. Y. 

The bride is a granddaugh- 
ter of Russell P. Chase of 
Melrose, Mass. 

Mr. Ballantine graduated 
from Milton Academy and in 
1971 from Harvard. His 
father is a professor of 
economics at the Stevens 
Institute of Technology and 
his mother is active m cor- 
rectional reform work. 

The bridegroom is a grand- 
son of the late Arthur A. 
Ballantine, a partner in Root, 
Clark, Buckner & Ballantine 
law firm — now Dewey 
Ballantine. Bushby Palmer & 
Wood — and Under Secre- 
tary of the Treasury in the 
Hoover Administration. 

C. W. Bailey Jr. Weds Anne Taliaferro 
Anne HoHis Taliaferro and 

Charles W. Bailey Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey of 
Princeton, N. J., and Cotuit, 
Mass., were married yester- 
day afternoon at the home 
of the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Walton 
Taliaferro of Harrisonburg, 
Va. 

The ceremony was per- 
formed by the Rev. Harris 
Kesler, a Methodist minister. 

The bride teaches art his- 
tory at the Lenox SchooL 

She graduated.from Stuart 
Hall in Staunton, Va., and 
Smith College, and received 
a master’s degree in Euro- 
pean art history from the 
Courtauld Institute of the 
University of London. She 

also studied in Florence, 
Italy, and at the University 
of Munich in Germany. Her 
father has a real estate and 
insurance business in Har- 
risonburg. 

Mr. Bailey, a graduate of 
SL Mark's School in South- 
boro, Mass., attended SL 
Lawrence College in Rams- 
gate, England; graduated 
from Columbia College and 
received- an 3VLBA. degree 
from Columbia University. 
He is an owner and vice 
president of AJV.A. Couriers 
International Inc., an express 
package service in New York. 
His father, who is retired, 
was formerly with the sales 
•administration department of 
Spartan Mills in South 
Carolina. 

THE GAUCHOS ARE HERE1 
Bandolirto brings you a touch of the West 
.. .the gaucho heel and squared toe; the 
saddle stitching on textured leather. 
Both in natural calf. The boot, 48.00 
The moc. 32:00. 
Mail to 754 Fifth Ave., 
New York. N.Y. 100T9 
Please use our direct 
line PL 9-7600 
and add 1.25 beyond 
our delivery area. 
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MISS BERGD0RF SHOE SALON 

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains 

BERGDORF 
GOODMAN 

In St. Philip's Episcopal 
Church in Garrison, N.Y, yes- 
terday afternoon, Helen Cole- 
man Evans, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. WDMam Maxwell 
Evarts Jr. of New York and 
Garrison, became the bride of 
Burt Louis Kozloff. He is 
the son of Mrs. Jacob Kozloff 
of Reading, Pa^ and the late 
Mr. Kozloff. 

The bride's cousin, the Rev. 
Rowland J. Cox, headmaster 
of the Groton (Mass.) School, 
performed the ceremony. 
Katherine L. Evarts was. her 
sister’s maid of honor, and 
Charles Kozloff was his 
brother's best man. 

The bride, a reporter with 
Sports Illustrated, was pre- 
sented in 1967 at a dinner 
dance given by her parents- at 
the Georgian Suite, 1A East 
77th Street, and was a mem- 
ber of the Junior Assemblies. 

She graduated from the 
Chapin School and in 1971 
from Raddiffe College. Her 
father is a partner in 
Winthroft Stimson, Putnam 
& Roberts law firm. Her 
mother is on the faculty of 
the Nightingale - Bamford 
School. 
The bride is a granddaughter 

of Mrs. William Maxwell 
Evarts off Garrison, the late 
Mr. Evarts, who was a part- 
ner in Miibank, Tweed, Hope 
& Hadley, .lawyers, and of 
Leighton Hammond Coleman 
of East Farm, Stony Brook, 
LX, of legal, counsel to and 
a former senior partner in 
the law firm of Davis, Polk 
& Wardwell and the late 
Mrs. Coleman. 

She is a great-great-grand- 
daughter of William. Maxwell 
Evarts, chief counsel for Pres- 
ident Andrew Johnson in im- 
peachment proceeding. Secre- 
tary of State under President 
Rutherford B. Hayes and later 
Senator from New York. 

She is a descendant also of 
Roger Sherman, a signer of 
the Declaration of Independ- 
ence; Articles of Association. 
Articles of Confederation and 
the Federal Constitution, the 
only person to sign all four 
state papers. 

Mr. Kozloff is a graduate 
of the Hill School and Har- 
vard, class of ’71. where he 
was a member of the Phoenix 
Club. He is with the Carib- 
bean American Investment 
Company with operations in 
the Caribbean and Latin 
America. His father was vice 
president of that company. 

The couple will’ live in New 
York and Curacao. 

World Shopping 
at MAYS Boutique 

■satj 

Journey to Mays Boutique for a 
shopping adventure. See our 
choice selection of exciting new 
Fall Fashions from around the 
world... and, naturally, at Mays 
low prices. 

A* 

riirassf.'- 

From Italy... hooded re- 
versible jacket in a rich 
blend of wool/nylon. Col- 
ors: black/rust, brown/ 
camel and green/camel. 
Sizes S^M. 

izrm 

48.99 

From France*.,. Man- 
tailored wool gabardine 
pleated trousers. Colors: 
black, beige, brown, 
green or plum. Sizes 8-12. 

62.99 

•Available at Manhattan.Wondmere 
and Glen Oaks Stores only 

Boutique Shop- 

Bank Credit Cards Honored 

• MANHATTAN 

• BROOKLYN 

JAMAICA LEV1TTOWN 

• GLEN OAKS • MASSAPEQUA 

• AVAILABLE ONLY AT LEXINGTON AVE. QUEENS BLVCL, KINGS PLA^'A© P^MU 

■- 3 
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PEACOCK CHAIF 

"that stands 58’* far 
Sold in stock 189 
now just 

TABLE, .approx-1£ 

18” high 

3*^/fee 
- -,^K5£> 

m 
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X- m m* 
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READY MONDAY ONLY, 10 A.M. 

• .*• - -rgitte 

m. 
Avt-: 

LEXINGTON AVE. • QUEENS BLVD. • KINGS PLAZA • PARAMUS 
Lexington Ave. open to 9 p.m. All other stores to 930 p m. Mon, thru Sal No mail or phone orders 

: nm 
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Stewart Luke Affianced 
'W Hetherington, Lawyer 
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Deborah Dodenhoff Wed to Lawyer Jane Friedman 
Capital Bride 

►—f.; 
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Hope Stewart Luke 

trustee of Kew-ForesL 
Mr. Hetberiogtoo is a 

grandson of the late John 
Hetherington, Surrogate of 
Queens County, the late 
Emma Kells Hetherington 
and the late Mr. and Mis. 
Sherman F. Warner of Forest 
Hills. 

Deborah Anne Dodenhoff, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Dodenhoff of Scars- 
dale. N.Y„ was married there 
yesterday afternoon to John 
Cullen Purcell, a widower and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
M. Purcell, also of Scarsdaie. 

The Rev. J. Seottie Griffin 
performed the ceremony in 
the Hitchcock Presbyterian 
Church. 

Susan Dodenhoff was maid 
of honor for her sister, and 
Eugene J. Sullivan served as 
the best man. 

There was a reception at 
the Sheuorock Shore Club in 
Rye. N.Y. 

The bride, a graduate of 
Cornell University, is an edi- 
torial assistant with Holt. 
Rinehart & Winston, a di- 
vision of CBS Inc. 

Her father is vice president 
and general manager of the 
White Papers Division of the 
International Paper Company. 

The bride is a granddaugh- 
ter of Mrs. Henry A- Blair of 
Rochester and the late Dr. 
Biair, who was director of the 
atomic energy project at the 
University of Rochester Medi- 
cal School and chairman of 
the department of radiation 
biology there. 

Mr. Purcell attended the 
United States Naval Academy 

Mrs. John C. Purcell, 
was Deborah Dodenhoff 

and was graduated from 
Georgetown University and 
the Columbia Law School. He 
practices law with the firm 
of Schwenke & Devine. His 
father is a member of the 
New York Stock Exchange. 

Dorothy Daly Wed to Dr. John Van Dam 

W ? fflon, a Designer, Married 
i‘- J J 

and Laurence 
• V-‘ -1 rs ^ and opera- 

: Beam Design 
tg* ; Woodstock, 
■ “•i i of architec- 

md industrial 
■: Juried yester- 
; 'i .Saugerties, 

the Peace 
v performed 

- - the home of 
• ra friend of 

t 
jghterofMrs. 

,♦ 1 and Sidney 
Hr.- -few York, is 

: daughter of 
■£. ; .'i, the phQan- 
y:* ’money came 

,-i id banking. 
. *%’•- of Mr. and 
• r. -:i Garrick of 

N. H.t and 
.V: the great- 

1 <;?nry Heide, 
f|;andy enter- 
% 
“^attended by , 
•Bratton, ma- 
^:d Nora and 
/j, Nancy Gar- 

the bride- 
st man was 
ory K. Gar- 

- graduated 
nd Country 
Mongers, N. 

New York 
oddard Col- 

'wrote “Por- 
a hovel, 

md as Joan 
author of 

:kade; Our 
ext Door.” 
*. a sculptor 

and painter, teaches at the 
Art Students League. 

The bridegroom, a Goddard 
graduate, also is a sculptor. 
His father, a senior vice 
president of the Bankers 
Trust Company, heads its 
Milan office and formerly 
was head of its Paris section. 

The bride's grandfather. 
Sam A. Lewisohn. continued 
the family's business inter- 
ests and became a collector 
of modem art. 

Diane Sharkey Bride 
Of Thomas Crowley Jr. 

Diana Elizabeth Sharkey, 
the compensation manager 
with Salomon Brothers, in- 
vestment bankers, was mar- 
ried yesterday afternoon to 
Thomas Aloysius Crowley Jr., 
a product manager in the 
marketing division of Becton. j 
Dickinson & Company of 
Rutherford. N.J.. manufac- 
turer of health-care products. 

The Rev. William Carr per- 
formed the ceremony and 
celebrated the nuptial mass 
in St Catharine’s Roman 
Catholic Church in Spring 
Lake, N J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robot Vin- 
cent Sharkey of Sea Girt. 
NJ.v are the bride’s parents. 
Mr. Sharkey is a New Jersey 
real-estate developer. 

The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Crowley of 
Spring Lake. His father is a 
mired vice president of 
Johnson & Johnson Inc. of 
New Brunswick, NJL. 

Dorothy Ann Daly, daugh- 
ter Of Dorothy Bird Daly of 
Washington and Wain scon, 
LJ., and the late Charles 
Bernard Daly, was married 
yesterday afternoon in East 
Hampton. L.I., to Dr. John 
Nicholas Van Dam. He is the 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Culver Van Dam of 
Hasbronck Heights, NJ. 

Msgr. Roland Winel per- 
formed the ceremony at the 
Roman Catholic Church of 

the Most Holy Trinity. 
Mrs. Van Dam, a social 

worker with the Jewish Fam- 
ily Service • here, graduated 
from the Catholic University 
of America and received a 
master’s degree from Colum- 
bia University. 

Dr. Van Dam. a specialist 
in family medicine, is with 
the Southampton (LI.) Medi- 
cal Group, He graduated 
from Trinity College in Hart- 
ford and from the New York 
Medical College. 

Jane Bennett Friedman and 
Louis Mackali 5th, lawyers 
on' the legal staff of the 
Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission, were married yester- 
day in the Presidential Suite 
of the Mayflower Hotel in 
Washington. 

Superior Coart Justice Paul 
F. McArdle of the District 
of Columbia performed the 
ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mrs. David A Martin of 
Ridgewood, N. J„ and the 
late Dr. A. L Friedman, a 
gastroenterologist of Hacken- 
sack, N. J.. and New York, 
who was also an author and 
lecturer. Her mother, known 
by her maiden name. Helene 
Bennett, is the executive 
secretary of the Wine and 
Food Society of New York, 
and a founder of Les Dames 
d'Escoffier. 

Mr. Mac kail’s parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mackali 
Jr. of Alexandria, Va. The 
father of the bridegroom re- 
tired last year as director of 
the District of Columbia Un- 
employment Compensation 
Board. 

The bride attended Goucher 
College and is an alumna of 
Boston University and its 
School of Law. 

Mr. Mackali is a graduate 
of the University of Virginia 
and its law school. 

Miss Tillinghast to Wed 
The engagement of Susan 

Martha THlingh.ist to John 
Philip Train or has been an- 
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. 
John Avery Tillinghast of 
Bronxville. N.Y.. parents of 
the future bride. Her fiance is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Francis Trainor o? ! 
Whitehall. N.Y. 

BFRGDORF, 
GGDDMAN 

/ There was a time you never brought work home. 

f But you like the results! For you, 
Helena Rubinstein’s Makeup Workbo.v, a 30.00 value, 

yours for just 4.50 with any 6.00 purchase at Bonwit’s. 

You were the only one who believed, from the first, that you could start fresh and 
succeed. But his last gift to you was an attache. And the newest gift from Helena Rubinstein 

is too. A shiny white vinyl attache with a complete at-home makeup seminar. 
The guidebook takes you every step of the way. Five full size Skin Life beauty 

essentials do the rest. Face Polish, Blushing Cream Compact, Deep Moisture Cream Makeup, 

Eyeshadow & Base, plush Long Lash Conditioning Mascara. Ail yours for 4.50 with any 
6.00 or more Helena Rubinstein purchase. You may wish to choose from: Skin Life 

Cream, 1 oz. S.50; 2 oz. 14.00:4 oz. 22.00 Toning Refreshant, 4 oz. 6.00:8 oz. 9.50. 
ClarifyingMineral Mask, 4 oz. S.50 Cosmetics, First Floor 

Call EL- 5-6800, Ext. 517 Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York 
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Neckband — 18kt gold and diamonds set in platinum $2,850. 
Earrings — 18kt- gold and diamonds set in platinum $1,800. 
Bing — 18kt gold and diamonds set in platinum $1,450. 

Lft East 57th Street, New Toric, N.Y. 10022/(213) HA1-3030/Houston/Palm Beach 
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^Midsummer §ale 
Save on Tomlinsons 

"Preference” 
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DINING CROUP Itm "PREFERENCE" Sr TOMUNSOR 

“Preference'’ is but one of some eighty different dining groups, all 
by famous makers, and all now sale-priced, at Bograd’s. Come over 
to Bograd’a — choose your preference — and save in the bargain! 
It’s a remarkable place to shop for better furniture! 

Now Sale-priced: 
Baker, ffsaredon, Kit Unger. Baris, Brexel, Heritage, 
Directional, Tomlinson, Founders, Hickory, Century, 
Thomascillc, Bennington Pine, White, Flair, Union 
national, Thayer Coy yin, Pennsylvania House, St iff el, 
Weiman, Station, Henkel-Harris and more t.. • 

Major highways now bring you within a few blocks of Bograd’s. 
Phone collect for detailed directions from your home town. 

Daily 9 to 6 • Thursday & Friday to 9 
FREE PARKING 

oair\i)Vs rv'jjjf 

288 MAIN STREET, PATERSON, MJ. 07505-(201) 278-4242 

Now you can have arealccHurtry dub lifestyle 
;■without leaving Newark City. 

: flo,t j super-elec^nt apartment on a 110 acre estate with a golf course, five pools, five tennis courts, a health club, 

" indoor parking, restaurants, shops, services, 24-hour security, and the nicest neighbors in the city, less than a 
r half hour from rmdtovm, LaCoardia and JFK. A complete range of apartments includes studios from $400 to 
, ‘ nMilhouses from S18Q0. Renting Office open 9 AJW. to 10 P.M. For a brochure and directions, call (213 423-2140. 

or fei<e North Shore Towers Qa^ i i«w. 
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F. Graham LuckenbiU 2d Weds Bi 

Julia Olson, Wheaton Alumna I 

Bridal Oct. 10 

For Liza Vann 

Ann Claik Married to Geeor//‘££g.pOftS 

i.. A/toinc PJart an as- Tnhn S!e* . ** 

• St James Episcopal Church 
in Danbiay, Conn., was the 
setting yesterday afternoon 
for the marriage of Julia Ol- 
son, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs- James C. Olson of New 
York and Brookfield, Conn, 
to F. Graham LuckenbiU 2d, 
son of tbe Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
LuckenbiU of Danbury. 

The bridegroom’s father, 
the rector of St. James, arid 
the Rev. Dr. James Seth 
Stewart of the Brifck Presby- 
terian Church in New York 
officiated. - 

Amy S. Vance was maid of 
honor, and Gerard J. O'Brien 
was the best mao. 

Mrs. LuckenbiU graduated 
from the Brearley School, 
Miss Hall's School in Pitts- 
field, Mass, and from Whea- 
ton College in Norton, Mass. 
Until recently, she was an 
assistant book designer with 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 
Inc. 

Her father, now retired, 
was a general partner and a 
vice president of Booz, Allen 
& Hamilton Inc., manage- 
ment consultants, and chair- 
man of the Bancroft Sport- 
ing Goods Company. 

Mr. LuckenbiU is a grad- 
uate of the University of 
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Mrs. F. C. LuckenbiU 2d, 
the former Julia Olson 

Vermont. He will begin stud- 
ies next month for a mas- 
ter's degree in educational 
administration at the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania. 

John Odden to Wed Jennifer Swan 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. C. 

Swan Jr. of Katonah, N.Y., 
have announced the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Jen- 
nifer Pickells Swan, to John 
Hansen Odden, son of the 
late Dr. and Mrs. Loren Han- 
sen Odden of Princeton, NJ. 

The wedding is planned for 
Oct. 30. 

Mr. Swan is a partner with 
Bacon Whipple & Company 
and a member of the New 
York Stock Exchange. The 
future bride is a granddaugh- 
ter of the late Joseph E. C. 
Swan who was senior partner 
of Hayden Stone & Company 
from 1948 to 1960. The pro- 
spective bridegroom’s father 
was a physician. 

Miss Swan, an alumna of 
the Bedford - Rippowam 
School, attended Miss Hall’s 
in Pittsfield, Mass. 

•Her fianed, a graduate of 
the Princeton Country Day 
School, Phillips Academy in 
Andover, Mass., and Wil- 
liams College, is assistant to 
the headmaster of the Rippo- 
wam - Cisqua School. He 
served with the Army for 
two years. 

T.ira- Vann, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Vann of 
Durham, N. C., plans- to be 
married OcL 10 to Cameron 
Outcalt Smith of New York. 

The bride-to-be, whose par- 
ents have announced the 
engagement, is an alumna of 
Queen's College in Charlotte. 
N. C, where she majored in 
drama. She. spent her junior 
year traveling with the New 
England Repertory Company 
in Fngbmd and Scotland. Her 
father is senior partner -of 
Vaxm & Vann, a Durham law 
firm.' 

•: Mr. Smith is the son of 
. Mrs. Buckley Smith of 

Sharon, Conn., and William 
Francis Smith 2d. who is in 
the real-estate business in 
Duxbury. Mass. He attended 
the Hotchkiss School and 
graduated summa cum laude 
from Princeton University,' 
where be was elected to Pin 
Beta Kappa and was captain 
of the soccer team. Mr. 
Smith received e. master's 
degree in geology from 
Pennsylvania State Univer- 
sity. 

He is with the Cataw- 
ba Corporation, technical and 
financial consultants to oil 
companies, which was found- 
ed by his grandfather, the 

, late William F. Buckley. Mr. 
Smith is a nephew of Sena- 
tor James L. Buckley, Repub- 
lican-Conservative of New 
York, and of William F. Buck- 
ley Jr., the author and tele- 
vision interviewer. 

Ann Adams Clark, an as- John Sise j/fji 
sistant hi research at Yale <*mQpy 
University’s Medical. School, J 
and George Bradfordl Sher- - 
wood, .a Phi), candidate in ofthe bri •’ 
physics at Yale, were mar- Mrs. John 
tied yesterday afternoon in Columbia,. >' 
Cooperstown, N.Y. The Rev. ents of the / 

?r 
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Births 
Botch 

□r. S Mn Barry (ft. (Midi («w Judith M. 
Green) Jcyoesir announce ft* birth of 
Rachel Tama August & 1774. lidded orand- 
ramite «* Uo W. fc KeUn Green & Albert 
a UUJan DeMsh. Pfsnd we* Brandnarents 
an Mr. & Mrs. WM7 Swmff X Mrs. Re- 
becca Deitch. 

Ehrmon 
Mr. and Mn. WHlam A (Befaly Gnu- 
man) loywsty announts it* wrih or 
Steubent* tail on Ana 22, 1776. The 
proud orandparenb are Mr. and Mrs. 

Theodora GrUssan of Komnroqd H.V. and 
Mrs. Mortimer Ehrmen of Prim Beach, R*.' 

Fraser .- - 

r ’ 
Mr. and Mr*. 
Rockville Cvdri ^ 

arrh C ■■■. 
Eton, an Jo|r ‘ ’ 

• JUt 

Js? and Hetarne (on Oohbera) Fnm Joy- 
fully annoonca the htrfli of Andrea Befit m 
AdWrt 10, 1976. 

Freifeleter ■ 
Gall (Uebermen) and Artie announea the 
birth of Minn's sister, Aadraa. Dent, on 
Atourt 21, 1976. 

Hazan 
Susan out LanvxHman ora enflad to 
anaounce Heather's sister, Lalnle Jennifer, 
born a) N.Y.U. on Anotuf JS, 1976. 

Marlowe ' 
Ellen and Midatl Marlowe, or.Riverriale, 
N. Y. announce the blr+t, of their daughter, 
Dana Saratu on Friday, August 13, 1976. 
Proud grandparents are Roth and Martin 

Mertoara and Frances and Rick. Elsertson. 
Pastor 

[ Kioa and Manuel fortuity wmura the 
arrival of Jooattan Andrew's brottw, 
Mktmei Jordan, on August 20, 1976. Ds- 
lisbtad grange rents. are Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Garter at ftostyn, N.Y^ and Mrs. Mba 
Pastor of Mealctf Qty. Merten. 

Soshfit 
’ Dr. amt Mrs. Jerome 1. Sash in (new 

Bonnie WOltadcr), of Chestnut Hill, Mass., 
joyfully announce the birth of their daugh- 
ter Daphne Rachel, on August 23, 1976. 
Proud great-orandparont5 are Dr. and 
Mrs. David Walindrr. Proud grandparents 
are Mrs. Peart Seshln jnd Mr. and Mrs. 
Gererd tSfijUasfcr. Named in loving memory 
of Dr. Davrfd SasMn. 

SSverrrun 
Or. and Mrs. Gerald Murray Silverman 
of Manhattan tarously announce the birth 
at thdr son, Elliott Leafs. July 19, 1976: 
Proud grandparents, Mrs. Irving Silverman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jamas M. Qagils. 

fflfdiari Ortiz 

Jennifer P. Swan 

Miss Parker Wed 

To Robert C. Gillie 

MissDarragh Wed 

To Glenn Williams 
Norma Kathleen Darragh, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Gerald Darragh of 
Chappaqua, N. Y., was mar- 
ried there yesterday morning 
to Glenn Douglas Williams, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
W Williams of Smithtown, 
L.I. „ 

Msgr. Robert Skelly per- 
formed the ceremony in the 
Roman Catholic Church of 
St. John and St Mary. 
Katharine D. Paine and Hugh 
G. Howard attended the 
couple as maid of honor and 
best man. 

The bride, who graduated 
with the class of 74 from 
Connecticut College, is re- 
newals and billings manager 
of Time magazine. Her father 
is with the tax department 
at the General Foods Corpo- 
ration in White Plains as 
assistant manager, property 
and sales tax. The bride- 
groom’s father is a partner 
in the Jaeggi, Steel & Wil- 
liams Insurance Agency in 
Smithtown. 

Mr. Williams is a 1974 
graduate of SL Lawrence 
University and an account 
executive with Jaeggi, Steel 
& Williams. 

Charlotte Huger Parker, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kennedy Bryan Parker of 
Flatts. Bermuda, and Llewel- 
lyn Park in West Orange, 
N. J., was married yesterday 
afternoon to Robert Cass 
Gillie of Greenwich, Conn., 
president of Gillie & Com- 
pany, Greenwich dealer- in 
military antiquity. 

The Rev. Trevor E. G.‘ 
Thomas' performed the cere-: 
mony in the Episcopal Church 
of the Holy Innocents in 
West Orange. 

The bride, who is in the 
management training pro- 
gram at Bankers Trust Com- 
pany, is a graduate of the 
Beard School and Smith Col- 
lege. 

Mr. Gillie, who attended 
Phillips Exeter Academy and 
graduated from Williams Col- 
lege, is the son of Mrs. Cass 
Gillie of Rye, N. Y„ and Dr. 
Robert E. Gillie of Hampton 
Falls, N. H., a dentist 

F—SILK—^ 
RAINCOAT 

It travels Uke a feather ! 

Louise Eastman Bride 
Louise Lindner Eastman 

Jr., daughter of Lee V. East- 
man of New York and East 
Hampton, L.L, and the late 
Louise Lindner Eastman, was 
married yesterday afternoon 
to Charles H. Weed Jr. He 
is the son of Mrs. George 
Wright of Milton, Mass., and 
the late Dr. Weed of Dedham, 
Mass. The Rev. Brian S. 
Kopke of the Unitarian 
Church in Southold, L.I., per- 
formed tiie ceremony at the 
Eastman home in East Hamp- 
ton. The bride graduated 
from Smith College and her 
husband from Harvard. 

PURE SILK POPLIN 
BLACK, RED, BEIGE, 

4-18—S2G5UX7 

NORMAN], 

LAWRENCE Lm 
(Lawrence o* London) 

417 FTTH AVLI1TH FLOOR, N.TC' 
AT 38ft STREET. Qlfl MS-3119 J 

1 To celebrate the Bi-centenary of a classic race ! 

hie St.Le; gerVase J 
by Royal In the year 1776 upon a suggestion by Jn me year 171 c upon a suggestion oy 

CrOWIl Derby ^ Anthony SL Legcr a ore vras 
_ J held/or three year old horses over a 

ih distance of tiro miles, which became the 
. Jg Doncaster St Leges, England's first 

"jDgi» Classic Race. 

I 3* » Royal Crown Derby founded in 1750, 
A nxdy produce limited editions, but for 

ml tins nnpoitam Bi'Centcnarytfaey have 
3pt issued 50 fine bone china vases each 

decorated with a superb ilhistrenon 
painted by hand and bearing rhe artists 

1^30# signature, ofthe Gist St. Leger race. 
trBwif The vse is Wh indies high and the 

ij3^§5||coloring and decoration are taken font 
contemporary 18th centmypieces in the 

f Rnva! Crown Dt 
a signal crmhixc, snd is sippEcd m 

A presentation case. 
Price $1340 Carriage paid. 

A brochure is available on request 
Also brochures on many other English - 
china collectors items. 

Solely available from:— 
Frauds Sinclair Ltd. Georgian House, 
BTallgat^ Doncaster DN13NR England. 

Susan Ward Married 
Susan Elizabeth Ward, 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. R. 
Wendell Ward of Maplewood, 
NJ., was married there yes- 
terday to George Svend Pro- 
topapadakis. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kyriakos Protopapa- 
dakis of Bickley. England. 
The Rev. Gustavus Warfidd 
performed the ceremony in 
the Prospect Presbyterian 
Church. 

Mr. ant Mis. j, 
Lake. Matwaacv - 
nounce the ms 
Manlvrai, to Mr 
Mr. and DUv - 
hurrt. LL on f 
New Rodwtle. 

I 
Mr. aad Mn. J 
Halt) wtsb to 
who zttanM f 
NKB Am. 7, -I 
of Christ- |n ib 
It ft.horf nri b 
wueM i»t bm 
w she to Ga 
tM* world. 
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Oxr 
Mr. and Mrs. ’ 
Judith llenc, fa 
son at Mr. and 
Deerfield Bauch, 

Po 
Mr. and Mo. A -T 
aiwounre the nv . 
Susan to Andret g&. 
and Mrs. Srnon - L ■ 

Rua «■'*' ' 
Mr. and Ues. V 
N. Y. hapaltV ait ,1-* 

. their daughter, k.r 
of Mr. and Mrs. h 
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TO OBDEBt 
weddlnEB, en*. ' 
etc. call Tk T'- 

Ciaiwtfurt.' A'   
*212) OX 5-J^Ccs5 
for Snnday : >- ^ — 
Thursday. — 

We call this your 
twentv-four hour mink. 

And so will you. By day, with 
jeans, or at night on the 

town, our luscious color- •; 
added ranch mink has the 
lookyou want. Because we 4 
want you to wear and enjoy m 

. yourBonwitfurtothe ^ 
fullest So every design 3 

is chosen with care. 
For quality, lasting 

durability. And, mostly, 
for versatility. The 

twenty-four hour mink. 
Belted, or worn free, 

■it’s rather remarkable, . 
at2795.00 . 

Fur Salon, Sixth Floor \ 

M • 

fc. _ 

mi. 

' B0NWIT 
■ TELLEK 

All fur products labeled to show country of origin of imported fur. 
Fifth Avenue at Stab Street, New York Majihasset Scandale Short Hills 

ountry of origin of imported fnr._ Ti» - -. r • r, 
rk Manhasset Scarsdale Shore Hills ~ ^     __ ' ‘ 

—_ ■■ • *.v 

Sv: 

WE ARE WHERE ITS AT. 
One piece of a nrarveioas collection of classic contemporary desr^j-: 

from the pen of famous designer Cliff Young; for Bedroom, Ljvl^- .-: . 
Room or Den.. A blending of Jucite, smoked and dear beveled miny ■!-.. 
and colored lacquer. - Wj:‘ 

JS: 

If you're into fine contemporary fumiture...come to Riccart\s ' 

Alberto. We make living a little lovelier for a lot less. * v:^ 

■---".,.1 <  — (• 

v IT 

■r'tn.aKrHihB- 
B'-JK 

v- tNAMt 

fr^r. 

'f*v n* tent l'..-.-* atl De^sgits by CLIFF YOj 

RiccardoAlba- 
DES1GNS 

FURNITURE WART: 192-9S LEXIfJGTO?J AVENUE (Cu. 32nd Sti NW.'HAl 

(t'p'cc 50f}) & : dt. *0 r» / 'yj;vr {2^2} 689*2288 
rFf;t PArtKIMC?: V>'. Ksrkrpjj. levin^tw A:e. ~iav'- 
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CHARLESTON 

Rguro besftfe StaUqrt 
CSrcteb temperature.' 

CtM front a boundary 
between cold air . end 

. warmer ato under widen 
the caUecstr pushes Jfta 

, awede&uaaflysouthand 
-east'- 

Wrm front a boundary 
between warmairand are- 

. .treating wedge of colder 
’ . atrovefwtttcti the warm air 

to forced as it advances. 
usuaDy norm and east. 

Occluded front a few I 
• along wtvctfwapn air nas 

fitted by opposing wedgoa 
of cold air, otfen causing 
pretoWtaltoa .. 

Shaded areas Indicate 
pradpHatton. 

DashUnes show forecast 
afternoon maximum tem- 
peratures. 

Isobars are lines (solid 

Mack) or equal barometric 
pressure (In tocftesl tam- 
ing atf-towpattenw. 

Winds are counterdock- 
wise toward the center of 
low-pressure systems, 
clockwise outward from 
Woh-preaure areas. Pros- 

suresystans usually more 
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ABERCROMBIE STAGES SALE: A boy tried ont an exercise machine at Abercrombie & 

Fitch in Manhattan yesterday, as the store began the largest clearance sale in its 84-year 

histoiy. The company filed forbankrnptecy earlier this month and Is selffiig its stocks 
In an effort to jpewganize itestrnctare. The sale contimtes tomorrow.. 

with Fnuridand end Iienhard, 
an engineering concern in New 

York City, to design and serve 

the ao-l83 consultants far $108 million 
in proposed- bridges over the 
Tennessee - Tombigbee Water- 
way now under construction in 
north east Mississippi 

The.New York concern was 

selected by the Mississippi 
Highway Commission without 
competitive bids one day after 
a representative of the concern 
made an appearance before the 
commission. - 

Mr. Bolder was released on 
a $40,000 bond, which he post- 
ed after his arrest yesterday 
miHTunk. 

Shipping/Mails 

SAILING TODAY 

TniiHUMk 
LASH ATUUmcn (Prud.l. Msxandria 

wrem TennictaF# .BfooUyn. 

Ooanwclal Refiflt* 

SHIP YOUR CAR! 
MVRMun 
AAACON AUTO : All Gas. Paid 

I2I2> wm; QUEENS,-113-25 Qra Bhd 

w^wm»gflae 

. . ..INSURER AUTO SHIPPERS 
INSURED FORCOLHSIOH 8 LIABILITY 

TO CALIF.f FLORIDA, Ail States 
ALL GAS PAJ D—947-5230—LC.G 

JLOSTARBFOmOft 

3O0351M 

REWARD OFFERED-For return of Items lost1 

dur*"* early morning 'bom Friday s/M 
from stotlm vram parted near 957 Park 
Are. Especially Interested hi hook of Poetry 
written- br owner. Call 212-W73M ext 317. 

LOST SIBERIAN HUSKY. 
Fsowlir- reddish brawn 4 wW-,-2 blue m 

’ . REWARD- 
Arottous IN locate.4 nxByer CELLO 4 2 
taps, hi Made cdsd. Lost on Aus l«h. Call 
J3MI82 

ifIfjLBft «ato CbF&ft* ten AwlL 
gc grfCiy&liiwbns. Aw. Hrarthroken. 
torarg. Call Goidir, AM. 799-4999, PM. 
799-480L 

5to«JL white dog w/hrmwi cm- Lost In 
_   Rlvaralde Pfc nr »th Sheet Boat Baste. 

^ Ptt*A.-UOii tstsffid*7*PM. I LOST: BtoamtoBdale etc on Toes., Aua. 2i, 

am 

Aeencv Calls Gains *5IJ1A fomb®ati“1 ®P daring the past year," the said that substitutes, although^ 

In Cigarette Output B^SMaS; d£fSSiSSSS SS 
. loNterf in 14 Years ^ ^»1*S 

WASI^-0N ~ Aug ^ JSt'zr ssmsraaa%£SS?i WASraNGTON Aug. 28 fabout ^ ^tween cigarettes many markets in 1975 and may tobac«> at more stable prices. 

■ ■ .. loe proauenon of and diseases including cancer] be increasing this year. GIVING is JOY. ■ ~ ' r\ 
cigarettes worldwide is stHi around the world has picked The Agriculture spokesman GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND'' # 
growing this year, but health = —  -■ ' 
concerns-and cost factors ere 
holding the growth rate to the •" * '£* 
lowest in 14 years, according . |> 
to the Agriculture. Department. 1‘ 1    - “ —"    ■ ■■■ 1 . ‘ 

A report from the agency’s   ^ 
forrign agricultural service said 1 I . 1 f| ^ 

B£s£s5 tinaiAllenSummCT . ;?§ 
will probably decline again to - - Ti 
about 2 percent this year, as m ■> 
against 2^'percent in 1975 and W ' -5 '■> 
3 percent in 1974. 

The predicted 2 percent in- Wm 
crease, which would lift world wm ■ H 
production to more than 3 tril- 
lion cigarettes—192^1 billion 
packs—would be the smallest A 
gain since the 1-4 percent rise A ^B ^B 
m 1962, the. agency officials 
said after a search of records. 

Agency spokesman attributed _ "’*S1SS 
Sal 6:1 

Late TV Listings 
The following information 

about today's television pro- 
grams was not available in 
time to appear in the Arts 
and Leisure Section: 

9:30 A.M. (Channel S) Alice 
Brophy, director of- the New 
York City Office of Againg. 

10:30 A.M. (2) ‘look Up 
and Live" Topic: On the Side 
of the Poor in the Philipipnes. 

11-30 AM. (2) “Pace the 
Natiim”: W. Mark Felt, for- 
mer associate director of 'the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tion. 

Noon (2) “Newsmakers": 
Ramsey Clark, Democratic 
senatorial candidate. 

Noon (7) "Issues and An- 
swers”: Senator Dick Claris 
of Iowa; Roelof F. Botha, 
South African ambasador. 

12:30 PM. (2) “Public 
Hearing": Mayo rKenneth P. 
Gibson of Newark. 

7 PM. (2) “60 Minutes": 
Segments include: The Leven- 
tritt Piano Competition; in- 
vestigation of Eep<»e, a 
toxic insect killer; the Kline- 
Fogeiman experimental air- 
plane wing. 

Midni^t (11) Cheyenne 
Frontier Days Rodeo. 

For Spoils Events on TV, 
see Sports Today, Section 5. 

Save 10% to 20% on our most popular furnishings 
V\_ * , 1 

Last Week 

LOTTERY NUMBER 

August 28, 1976 

N.J. Pick-It—198 • 

Our Summer Sale of 
Selected Ethan Allen - 
furnishings is about 
to end! Soon all prices 
will go back to 
original retail. Still 
time to let our 
experienced Home 
Planners give you 
some great decorating 
ideas — and get the 
savings, too! 

iiSsie 

iiSi' 
iiffH 
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Ethan 
Ill 

eS Centennial JJouse 

Den Galleries 
MANHATTAN 
71-5th Ave. Comer 15th SL 
989-1700 
Mon. & Thurs. 10-9 P.M. 
Tue&, Wed.. Fri.& Sat. 
10-6:30 P.M. 
Sun. 11-5 P.M. 

BROOKLYN QUEENS 
2222 Church Ave. Near 18-23 Astoria Blvd. at 21 St 
Flatbush Ave. 287-5400 726-2777 
Mon.. Wed., Thurs.. Fri. Mon. thru Fri. 11:30 - 
10 - 9 P.M. Tues. & SaL 9 P.M. Sat 10 - 5:30 P.M. 
10 - 5:30 P.M. Sun. 11 - Sun. 11 - 5 P.M. 

. 5 PM. Free Parking Free Parking 

ISCOUN 

[WAREHOUSE SALES 
• • 1.75.MQNMOl)TH:«D W£ST:LONGERANCateX- 

.. UT 37 & WASHINGTON: S.t . TOMS. RIVER ^ Jt5. 

201-341-8800 :• 201-229-3300 

SX 650 35 Watts Per Chanmd Mm., 601 
List Price $300.00    lYtJW xZ. I 

LJst$400MPa. I*""!1... ..Now $279 

•sX4»I5Wrtlsil CC 

* List $200.00 Y IJJ 

SX550 20 Watts 
List $250.00 

Now $359 » 

SX £085 Watts Per Chamd Mm*, 6000 Z 
List $650.00 WOW WW! 

ugt$?SioS! ^T.(fT!nri.... Wow $459• 

..Now $589 
0 FISHER 

SPEAKERS 

Stereo Cassette Deck 
with Dolby 

M PIONEER 

3 

.v. >' 
• OTii OX B ' ■ ¥ 

Cassette Deck ££, "“SS** 

CT/M141 TOP LOAD DOLBY $25S $155.00 

CT/B151 TOP LOAD DOUY ' $270 $165.00 

CTAF2121 mwTUMDRDouY 42Q0JOD $149.16 
CT7F7272 noMruKonoounr 83Z0LDHI $229.38 GSR 

sif ‘i 

'TTTql 

. rj^-W; 

SI4n offend far rafura of 3 Tolls of SUHT 
IJ W wrawfl'lB tow yracpIiH MPW, 
tesf seen to ST St. and 9ffi Ave. Wrfften 
m to St. Htoem Pwaten R. 
Dta. Central Fk West. UonnbhbJ tnra»- 

21M62-MS7 ^ * “m,",!PetaI «to*t Cell 

FOUHp GfW mate ml rad Med Sdmauar 
we u MB Conw Island Ave. and Fosler. 
Call 851-46S4 

JSf** 

r-just one of more than 40 major 
cities around the world where.Th5 
NoftfrYork times maintains a news 
huneau.Tp keepyou better informed. 

MORES 

TURNTABLE 
100BAX *796S 

M • FULLY AUTOMATIC 
r • DUST COVER AND BASE 
• • ADC MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE * 

§ 00 PIONEER 
Z TURNTABLES list Now 
^PLHZD Bsh Drive $108 $69,10 

PL1150 Brit Drive $125 $9168 
PL1T7D Automatic $175 $12&35 
PU1DD Direct Drive $200 $146.72 

A&il f; 

wm- t 
List WareftoBM ,'Z^ 
Pries pries - WF- 

$250 $155.00-'0 
$270 $165.00 • 

PJLjNBCDWm 
ALLDYNAC0 

Meaesalfaltos "W 

irrrr 

RECQVOS 
SNB-120 WATTS 
7000-90 WATTS 

WATTS 
WATTS 
WATTS 
WATTS 
WATTS 

LIST OUR PRICE 

$750 $499 
$530 $369 

5CA80Q «2M 

PAT 4 «« 

PAT5 «H 

ST-120 «2M 

ST-150 *z» 

ST-400 ISH 

ST-410 MBS 

(tot 

M0B 

*32! 

$149. *32* $214 

‘$119 «*. $169 | NV' 

$174 MB $255 I KV< 

$164 *zs* $210|KV1 

$199 MB $285 I KVI 

$369 *735 $479 IKV1 

KV1 

KV1 

KV1 

KYI 

KV1 

jM:j; M'H ! eI K 1 i 

[•]¥? 
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nothing but an attempt to steal 
a march and begin de facto 
construction of the 12-lane In- 
terstate highway." 

••• 0ff£/ 2^5 • it\ neb teoth^s^s^v 

:f^ewodd^^ber 
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TO SIDE ROM) 
-IS SOW SEEM) 

Work Slated to Start Soon 

'—Residents Plan Lawsuit 

•a. The plan to begin dismantl- 
ing a one-mile section of the 
old, elevated West Side High 
way this fell has moved an- 
other important step toward 
receiving 90 percent Federal 
financing, 
- But West Side groups 
posed to the $2^j million pi 
ect, which calls for replacing 
the old highway with a 12- 
Iane Interstate System road 
called the Westway, are ready 
to go to court to try to block 
the demolition. 

Austin H. Emery, regional di- 
rector of the State Transpor- 
tation Department, said last 
week that demolition could be 
expected to start "in a couple 
Of mouths" and would have a 
beneficial effect on the com- 
munity. The section involved is 
from Jane to 26th Streets, but 
the work would be' done in two 
stages, the first befog from 
Jane to 14th Street 

No Adverse Effect 
1 According to Mr. Emery, re- 

gional Federal highway officials 
agree with the city and state 
that demolition will not have 
a^n adverse effect on the sur- 
rounding environment A draft 
document to that effect has 
just been released, carrying 
the signature of Victor Taylor, 
divisional engineer for the 
Federal Highway Administra- 
tion. 
' The West Side Ad Hoc Com- 

mittee Against the Interstate 
Highway, claiming the backing 
of numerous other groups im- 
mediately announced plans to 
go to court “to forestall demo- 
lition.” John McNally, spokes- 
man for the committee, said; 
“We regard this move to de- 

3 TRUSTEES QUIT 
FIRE PENSION TALKS 

. AXJJOi iv/> rr . J. — —     ’ , . 

Phone f2»2) PE 6-5100 today, order board open 24 hours everyday -all Gimbals slows open late Monday nlgMs 

GIMBELS 
- OPEN SUNDAY 

12 NOON TO 5 PM I 

Gimbels Broadway 
at 33rd 

Gimbels East at 86th 
Westchester 

*. Commack y Roosevelt Field 
> Valley SiTeam 

X Bay Shore 
(Paramus, Bridgeport ' 

y ond Stan ford 
. r: wBbectosed) 

Starting today 
-v shop these new 

. store hours for 
Gimbels Broadway: 

Sunday,12to5 
Monday, Thursday. 

and Friday, ]0 to 8:30 
Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 

“7 10 to 6:30 
Sa1urday,10to6:30 

The three trustees of the 
Uniformed Fire Officers Associ- 
ation walked out of a meeting 
of the Fire Department Pension 
Board Friday and vowed to 
boycott future sessions to pro- 
test City Hall’s recent.freeze 
on annual salary increments 
and its order that lieutenants 
work for absent captains. 

• But the trustees control only 
£5 of the board’s 24 votes, 
and the necessary quorum of 

-$4-WB3 available to vote on 88 
retirement applications and 
other items on the calendar. 

After the walkout. Battalion 
Chief Edwin Jennings, head of 
the ' fire officers union, said 
that, if the increment freeze re- 
mains, the four trustees of the 
Uniformed Firefighters Associ- 
ation which represents firemen, 
would boycott next month’s 
board meeting, thus denying it 
eight more votes. Such a step 
would eliminate a quorum and 

action on pension 
' applications. 

Chief Jennings said the 
freeze was a “direct violation” 
of its contract and was im- 
posed by the Beame administra- 
tion “without notification or 
negotiations." 

A spokesman for the Beame 
administration denied the 
charge. He said that the city 
had' no intention of bowing to 
any “psychological pressure” 
to finance the increments be- 
cause money was not availabue 
for them. 

... Choroeit ony^Lr Gimbefc account or open art oecoiffrt of the newest you nnnrf 

Gimbels &pfldwoyai33rdSfreet PE6-5TO Gimbels East at"BblhSfreet,348-230a Westchester. Pafomus. Roosevelt Reki Vatey Stream, Slcmford Bridgeport-4 Not at StarrrfordorBnc^epart 
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v uminaries at this fanciful party will contribute to the new arts season in ways discussed throughout this section. For the guest list, see page 14. 

By CLIVE BARNES AS a nation, we have 
just started our third 
century.' As people, 
we naturally go back 

the futf evolutionary cycle to 
the first binary fission of tbat 
originally adventurous amoe- 
ba. Our ethnic patterns in- 
clude everything, yet contain 
nothing. We are a melting 
pot that never melted into 
anything more substantial 
than anger: yet our ethnic 
and racial strains, the pioneer 
spirit of a new civilization 
taking over, sometimes cruel- 
ly. oflen by force and geno- 
cide, an underpopulated con- 
tinent and a fundamentalist 
belief in a new world in 
which anything was possible, 
will always color the Ameri- 
can view of life, whether we 

The Arts in America: 
Optimism 

Tempered by Need 
As we move into this third 

century of our American arts, 
what do we find? In the first 
place, it was never very easy.' 
When you are planting rose 
bushes in a pioneer land, you 
axe going to seem (one 
searches for the right word 
and lands on a truism, simply 
because it is true) provincial. 
Today (he art scene in Ameri- 
ca is far from provincial; yet, 
there is still a certain nervi- 
ness to it, a certain feeling 

that perhaps it should have 
happened in Europe, or that 
perhaps it has. As a compara- 
tive newcomer to this new- 
found land, 1 believe we are 
emerging from this particular 
syndrome of provincialism. 
In dance, for example, and 
in painting, I would have 
thought America leads the 
world. We lack some sophis- 
tication in public subsidy of 
the arts—a lack that could 
even prove fatal. Yet, per- 

haps in a Panglossian way, 
I feel confident that we are 
doing better than we think. 

On the eve of our third 
century. The New York 
Times asked a few crucial 
questions of a few crucial 
people in the American art 
world. The people asked were 
not arbitrarily selected but 
were picked as representa- 
tives of the art scene not es- 
pecially for their achieve- 
ments. but more for their 

credibility as typical art fig- 
ures. Their answers showed 
diversity of interest, but, at 
the same time, what might 
be termed a focus of pur- 
pose. 

It is said that on her death- 
bed, Gertrude Spain Jaur- 
mured plaintively: “What is 
the answer?*’ Not one of her 
friends clustered around her 
last hours was prepared to 
volunteer a statement; so. 
after a certain properly 
dramatic pause, she mur- 
mured: •’Well, then, what Is 
the question?” 

Questions and answers— 
the two are pertinent. What 
are the arts going to be like 
in the year 2076? That was 
not the question we asked 
our celebrities. Yet, in. es- 
sence. that was the answer 
we received. 

We divided our question, 
like Gaul, into three parts. 
We asked: “First, in jvujr 

Continued on Page 16 

ay Not Be ‘High’ Culture, 

lut It Can Be Brilliant 

JEONARD 

•se, any new 
a” is arbitrary, 
declaration by 
-eneurs that 
□eluded their 
are open for 

ousmess is of- 

^ : ire may be—- 
• ftenis—excit- 

l •' £ Jiant. It isn’t 
" / Y because we 

dr anything 
f recognized as 

coherent and 
/ Thomas Mann 
cademieian or 
ancient China 
it is, that con- 
is a legitimte- 
»r .art, ethics. 
What we have 
•lous surprise 
he jack-in-the- 
thaft .pops. (or 

Papprs) up while we were 
otherwise attending to what 

we thought was our solemn 
duty. . 

Official culture is something 
that happens after 6 o’clock 
at nLgjit. It Is a stately affair, 
for which the consumer is ex- 
pected to dress up like a 
duchess or a penguin. “Art,” 
wrote Edward Sapir in. 1922, 
“maybe made to mean divers 
things, but whatever it means 
the term itself demands re- 
spectful attention and calls 
forth, normally, a pleasantly 
polished state of mind, an ex- 
pectation of lofty satisfac- 
tions.” Exactly. “One old lady 
who wants her head lifted up , 
wouldn't be so bad," said the 
late Flannery O'Connor, “but 
you multiply her two hundred 
and fifty thousand times and 
what you get is a book club.” 
The consumers of official cul- 
ture are a book club. A sea- 
son is the box; ^ which the 

book of the month arrives. 
Official culture is good for 

. ns: We must believe this, or 
we wouldn't subsidize it. 
Most of the $80 million a 
year spent by the National 
Endowment for the Arts goes 
to official culture—to mu- 
seums and theaters and opera 
houses and art galleries and 
symphony orchestras and. 
dance companies. Then there 
are matching grants from 
state arts councils and civic 
organizations, from founda- 
tions and corporations. The 
apparatus of official culture 
is expensive. Although its 
custodians argue with some 
justice that more people go 
to plays, concerts, dance pro- 
grams, museums and libraries 
than go to ball games, it still 
doesn't pay for itself. And so 

‘ we help pay for it, not on 
the scale of, say, a Germany 
—or even, per capita, a Cana- 

Continued on Page 26$^ 

By HILTON KRAMER EVERY season in the 
arts brings high 
hopes of spectacular 
achievement and 

stunning discovery — the 
hope, above all else, of the 
big, transfiguring experience 
that sweeps everything else 
.in its path and leaves us, ex- 
hilarated and even a little 
dazed, looking at the sur- 
rounding scene with new 
eyes. For the experience of 
art. the experience of all the 

.arts, is dynamic, refusing to 
remain fixed or at- rest. 
There is a reason, after all, 
why we speak of movements 
in the arts. The life of ait, 
like life itself, grows, devel- 
ops, declines, renews itself, 
and continues, whether for 
good effect or bad, on its 
headlong course. It is con- 
stantly producing new off- 
spring — some legitimate, 
some not some of mysteri- 
ous parentage, some still- 
born—and it is the energy 
of the . effort, the. sheer 
‘momentum of creative possi- 
bility and production, tbat 
engages and bedazzles and 
even exhausts us before "we 

Where Are 
Today’s Masters— 
And Tomorrow’s? 

pause to consider what it is, 
indeed, that has elicited this 
eager and untrammeled re- 
sponse. 

When, nowadays, we dp 
pause to reflect upon the al- 
most ceaseless flow of artis- 
tic energies that each season 
offers for both our pleasure 
and our instruction, we are 
likely to be struck by a som- 
ber and sobering fact. The 
sheer quantity of events 
seems to know no bounds, 
and the sheer volume of tal- 
ent remains not only undi- 
minished but, if anything, 
even larger than we remem- 
ber from earlier times. Yet 
something significant some- 
thing centra] and indispensa- 
ble, is missing in all this bus- 
tle. ,We are without masters. 
Picasso and Auden and Stra- 

vinsky, Brecht and Max Ernst 
and Walker Evans, Ezra 
Pound and Edmund Wilson: 
the last of the giants are 
largely gone, leaving the 
scene without conspicuous 
successors. There are excep- 
tions, of course—the most 
outstanding, Z suppose, are 
George Balanchine and Sir 
Frederick Ashton, Alexander 
Calder and Willem de Koon- 
ing, Aaron Copland and Rob- 
ert Motherwell, Clyfford Still 
and Joan Mir6 and Henry 
Moore—but for the most 
part, the arts today are lead- 
erless or. what comes to the 
same thing, led by artists 
whose work looks back to 
earlier glories but does not 
promise any^dear purchase 
on the future-u 

V 
* 

I do not speak here of per- 
forming artists, who, espe- 
cially in the fields of music 
and dance, continue to 
emerge each season in an al- 
most reckless profusion. I 
hare in mind, rather, those 
primary talents responsible 
for creating what is to be 
performed and looked at, for 
shaping the very materials of 
act. We may derive endless 
delight from the work of 
artists who are not—in this 
primary, form-giving sense— 
masters themselves, and we 
surely could not do without 
them, for they are the very 
bloodstream of the life of art. 
But it is the masters who 
bring new' vitality to that 
bloodstream, who renew the 
arts with their energy and vi- 
sion and outsize derftinds, 

and it is the masters who are 
missing today. 

In the visual arts, certainly, 
it has beer, a commonplace 
for some time to speak of 
an “open situation"—a situa- 
tion in which everything is 
now felt to be possible, from; 

the most arcane to the most 
reactionary styles, but in 
which nothing is seen to be 
absolutely necessary. It is.' 
among much else, precisely 
this conviction of the abso-’ 
lute that true mastery brings, 
to the arts. In the presence, 
of a master, no artistic situa? 
tion remains as “open" and' 
as pluralistic as ours., is' 
everywhere seen to be today.; 
The master imposes a vision 
that significantly -alters the 
vision of others—especially 
of other artists. He shapes 
a language for others to use. 
He isolates issues, identifies 
subjects, and creates a realm 
of consciousness that others 
may explore and develop. He 
overturns expectation, and 
offers us a new emotion. A 
master redefines the world 
for us. 

Artistic mastery is often— 
in the short run, at least- 
disruptive and alarming, and 
the sense of elation it brings 
Continued cm Page 26 .. .. 
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SCHEDULE OF PERFO?««AHCES.- The Ihrfee plays that 
make tp ’’ATexas Trilogy”. tf.’TR be presented in repertory, in 
a unique manner for Broadway: Eleven performances weekly 
rMcncfay through Sunday €fV«nings plus matinees on Wednes- 
day. Thursday. Saturday and Sunday.) 

ORDER’NG TICKETS — Tte chart on the left lists-OMLY Pre- 
vie'.vs. Opening Week and the firsi six'weeks'©? regular play- 
ing schedule through November 7. However, tickets are 
svaitabte by man through. February S, 1977. 
Should you want to order beyond the printed schedule, take' 
calendar in hand and'note that, the playing schedule'repeals 
itself rnthree-week-cycffcs. . . . . 
An 'alternative way cf orde-ing tickets is to state your desire 
for a parricutef DAY OF THE WEEK (Matinee or Evening} 
rather Qian 5 specific-date. In the coupon, under Jne play* ot 
your choice- under •’Date” write ‘‘Open"; under "Alternate' 
Date” write tne day of the week you prefer and Ihen fill in the 
remaintng boxes as to “mat or’.eve.. number of tickets,” etc 
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SUN. EVE. 
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8.80 
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I BROADHURST THEATRE 
j £35 West 44th Street, New York, N.Y. ’ Street, New York, N.Y. 1003G 

Please send me the following tickets: 
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THE OLDEST LIVING GRADUATE 

PRICES 
HCH-ffll. SAT. WEfl., SAT. 

EVES EVES. fi SUM. MATS. 

STCR. S13.50- Sia.QD S11.5G 

We::. ' . 13.50 15.G0 11.50 
Men. 11.06 13.KJ- TQ.G0 
Mezz. 9.00 11.0S . S.CG 

• Wezz. 7.GD 9.00 6.0C 

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY (212) 35*LI032 

•Tala?Hvf.’E ;D.i-,:am-?i- 

ADDFESS — 

CITY  STATS  

make check money order payable to BROADHURST THEATRE 3"d 
a stamped, seli-addressed enve/op? ''or return ot ticket's Co Not Send. Ca:-h . 
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snow so dazzllnyly melodic pod visually 
rich in ih first ad that It scarcalr 
needs a seamd^-tnd so omotlinalh 
Undine In ils second Iter voc wonder 
«*V yon eera merely duztod by ifw 
firs*.- IKeiriSf. James. 144 ft. 44th 
st. tox s-strs) 

PAL JOEY—A revtvat of Ihe Notesre amt 
Kari/Jotin O’Hara musKul ubout the rise 
and toil of a Chicno Sonltelde nloht- 
emb ted. Directed by Theodora Mam. 
Wltn Chriiloghar Chadaiin, Joan Cope- 
land. aim Aaron found Mr. Chadman 
"cftartnicss, “ Mr. Mann's drectlon 
"heavY-nanded." Maiool Sapwngtcn's 
choreogrtiptry “vroabJPwsd" and thn 
theater i-nsultahip, b"t admired Ihe 
“magical score'' and 'tough, lovely 
and credible" Miss Canoland. Orcir in 
Hie Square, 1433 Bear. 1581-0/201 
Closes lodar. 

PIPPIN—A musical aeont Qurteraagne’i 
ion (Pout)- clinic and lyrics by 
Stephen Schwartz,- directed and choreo- 
iraptad by Sob Fosse; Hortteni J. Cal- 
loway and Michael Rupert ham Hi* lea- 
tore roles. "What will certainly 
be memcrabia Is thy staaiog bv 
Bob Fos»e . . . I» lakes a painfully 
ordinary little show and launches II 
Into SMCS. This Is fantastic." (Barnes) 
Imperial. 249 W. 45th SI. (CO 5-24I2J 

THE RUNNER STUMBLES—Milan Stitt's 
first play about a priest accused of nmr- 
dtrrino a nun. which Is. slmiritoneousiy, ■ 
love story about an Inneulblo love, a 
rarcAnlogreal mystery and a reflective 
study of the rirKduras of religion. Di- 
rected by Aiulln- Pendleton. “In this, 
his first play, Mr. Stitt has the restraint 
and sureness of an OXMHHKM drama- 
tist. (Gu**ow) "An Interesting first try," 
but "good efinuees aren't mads of in- 
eullcable ovgrUghts.” (Kerr) Util*. 
240 W. **m a. 1221-4425) 

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR — Bernard 
Slade's Broadway dobui olar about a 
man I Ted Bessel I) and a-woman (Sandy 
Dennis) In a once-a-vear monogamous 
adultery lasting from WSJ hi IF7S. 
Directed br Gene Saks. “A neatly hint-. 
Ilona) sentimental comedy inoreuohlr 
conscientious about uetlloa • laugh every 

40 to to sccmfe." (Kerr) Atkinson. 2S4 
W. 47rti si. (Cl 5-34301 

SHENANDOAH—A musical, sol wllhln tha 
turmoil of >be American a<dl War, 
starring John Cutlum. Directed by Philip 
Bon, music and lyrics by Gary Gold 
and Peter Udell. What ihe author-com- 
posers have done Is “to jrtze noon the 
most cnranumptace of Saturday Evening 
Post coven, strip if of both prattif)- 
catloa and the nwdxry we've oroores- 
simlr applied to ligand offer if as the 
original barn bones of legend." (Kerr) 
Alvin, 250 W. 52d SI. (PL 7-C444) 

STREAMERS — The amctoslon Of David 
Rate’s Vietnam trilogy, whidi Is set In 
> barrack non and tabs Ibo Hderllnk- 
Ing themes of two minorities—homosee- 
uals ate blades—(o Indicate Ihe sudden 
awful pressures that can itetona-e a dis- 
aster. Directed by Uikg NldmlS. “Taut 
as a bowstring, ureuoollve as ihe un- 
faihemablt mystery of pzrsonallly Is 
always orovoollve.'' (Kerr) Also, Ihe' 
play Is perforate "with energy and 
sensitive wariness under Mr. Nichols's 
problne-in-a-snakoph stag* dlredlon." 
Heotnuse. Isa w. tsth SI. ibN 2-uw 

THE THREEPENNY OPERA—The BertoH 
Brecht and Kurt Weill modern dassk In 

> new franslBlIon by Ralph Manbefm end 
John Willett. Directed by Richard Fore- 
man.' with Raul Jinia. CK. Alexander, 
Elizabeth Wilson. Roy Brodcsaiib, Ellen 
Green. Presented In Joseph' Paw's New 
York Shakespeare Festival. Cllw Barnes: 
“The most Menstlno end ortemaJ thing 
Mr. Paop has rnducte since he vt ee 
shop at the Vti/tan Beaumont three sea- 
xms npo." Walter Ken: “it’ll leave you 
stack—except lor Ite satisfaction vuur 
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ON LOVE—:"0. therefore, love, be of 
thyself so wary/As. I. noi for myself, but 
for thee wiU./Bearine thy heart which J 
will keep so chary/As Lender nurse her 
babe from Taring ill./Presume not on thy 
heart when mine Is Glaiiu/Thou gav'st me 
thine, not LO give back again.’' i Sonnet 
22) Such inusings oT the Bard oi^ ihe sub- 
ject of ioL-e, drawn from plays as well as 
poetry, are the ingredients dt “Love and 
Master Will,” which joins the repertory of 
the American Shakespeare Theater in 
Stratford, Conn- on Friday. The work was 
originally devised and staged by Chris- 
topher Plummer at the Kennedy Center in 
ihe fall or 1973. Ac Stratford. Mr. Plummer 
will star with Zog Caldwell in a variety 
of characterizations,'including Romeo and 
Juliet, Antony and Cleopatra, the poet and 
the maiden addressed. 

Spectacles - 18 

Dance 28 
DANCE AT THE DELACORTE—Though 

“Measure for Measure,'* the (Inal produc- 
tion of the New York Shakespeare Festival 
at the Delacojte, in Central Park, closes 
today, the theater is still in business. 
Starting Friday, and running through SepL 
13. the New York Dance Festival is on. 
which brings in dancers and companies 
that have made a name for themselves, as 
well as newcomers. The Friday and Sat- 
urday program Includes Carmen de Lav- 
al lade. who will introduce her “Chansons 
de Bilitis" to the music of Debussy and 
the poems of Pierre Louys; the Don Red- 
iich Dance Company in his “Traces.’’ 
based on American folk music; Margaret 
Beals and the Impulses Company, living 
up to Us title in an improvisational piece; 
and Zina Yevtikova and Luis Villanueva, 
a Soviet couple specializing in adagio 
dancing. 

Music 18, 20, 25 
TEN PLUS TEN—'The New York Cily 

Opera opens Wednesday on a double note 
oT jubilation. .It's the 10th year for the 
Opera at the New York State Theater and 
twice that for Julius Rudel as head of ihe 
company. The choice for opening nigh; is 
“Turandol.’’ Puccini's opera about a suitor 
who masterfully cracks a series of puzzles 
10 win the hand of a princess. The produc- 
tion features sopranos Earline Ballard and 
Catherine Malfltano and tenor Ermanna 
Maura; Mr. Rudel. of course, will take the 
baton. 

TV-Radio 20, 23,24 

Art 25 

Photography 25 

Children 25 

Miscellany 25 
A LARK—Barbara Ingbcr. director of 

Ingber Gallery, in Manhattan, decided that 
a lighthearted way to end the summer and 
launch the ant-gallery season would be to 
stage a kite-flying event, in which artists 
associated with her gallery, as well as- 
guest artists, would fly their personaliy 
designed kites at a suitable site. Next Sun- 
day, at Two Mile Hollow Beach, in East 
Hampton, sculptors Rosemary Cove, Sid- 
ney Geist and William King, and painters 
Gretna Campbell, Louis Finkelsteln and 
Edith Schloss will send up their master- 
pieces to zhe wind. The public rs invited 
to watch or join in with their own crea- 
tions, from 5 to 7. 

Unless otherwise noted. the critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critics. 

•vt nav fate In Mr. Fore man’s firm 
graieMueriaa and the certainty that any 
momen now Mr. Weill wilt be heard 
(rant again." Beeumoiit, 15D W. 451ft St 
(EU 2-7414} 

VERY GOOD EDDIE—A Guy Bolton/ 
Jrrome Kero musical Involving a miuo 
araoiiu two bonnyfliaon couples on a 
Hudson River davboat. “Nut having 
heard the numbers, and the numbers 
bavin, been written br Jerome Kun. I 
was overwhelmed bv tftetr freshness.” 
(Kerr) With Oartes Repote and Vir- 
ginia Sefdet ("if he Is as engaging as 
he Is defi. Miss Stride! is period-ador- 
able.”) Directed by Bill -Dll*. Bonlti. 
222 W. 4517! 51. (Cl ismy 

THE WI2—The Tony-winnlnd alHttodr 
musical version at “The WUard of Oz," 
directed b* Geoffrey Holder. "Everyttilog 
Is dm coafldentt* . . . It lust doesn't 

have firm ground beneath It to sar 
where It’s come from: Kansas, Ha.-lom, 
M-G-M, or a kiddles' nallnn." (Kerri 
UaJastic, 247 W. 44th St. (CI 44730) 

Now Previewing 

DAYS IN THE TREES— * play fay Mar- 
guerite Duras, translated by Sonia Or- 
well. Mildred Dwinock. Joseph Maher. 
Susan Lterrer, Ed Sclrakian head the 
cast. Directed by Steuben Porter, aide 
In the Souere. 1635 Bway.(4n-0/201 
Prevlyws begin Frt. 

LET fAY PEOPLE COME-A musical 
that treats sot as nlrwna, which has 
lust moved from Off Broadway. Directed 
by Phil OtHterman. Monaco. 217 W. 
<5rtt.St- (Cl 4-4230) 

Off Broadway 
(Many of Ihe tolfpwlrq productions are 
ottered only on certain dors of Ino 
■reck.) 

BOY MEETS BOY—A musical comedy 
about Hu 30’s, which is a homosexual 
spool ot ’ Hit “boy meets girl” situa- 
tion. with book bv Bill Solly and 
Donald Ward, music and lyrics by Mr. 
Solly. Directed by Ron Troutman. “A 
leeJrte lakeotl." (Gussow) Actors Play- 
House. 103 Sovpnrft Avc. 1242-9657) 

THE FAMTASTICKS—Boy meds girl, boy 
tosos girl, bw gds girt—which pro- 
ceedings are accompanied by some on- 
forsttiable lunrs. The Tun Jona>-Hamy 
Schmidt creation IS the longesl-nmnlng 
Jww Jft American I heater history. Sulli- 

van 51m! PUtltoucs. 1ST SulHvin St. 
1DR 4-23381 

FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE CO«- 
SineaLU SUICIDE/WHEN THE RAIH- 

. &OW tS L.NUF—Ntoiukn Shangc’s evo- 
mng of prose iM poerrv. n be 
seven black •dresses nndndim) Miss 
5hanged, which is a callage at a btectc 
woman’s cxlsteacu. DlrKtoa by 0: Scott, 
■it has orams hidden end oaittn" tusr 
bsrond art apoarenilv controlled surface, 
ready to be mrsItriDusJy unleashed 
^wjicvrtv'ia birtween tug arrugi-rt turn 
of a bead and the Infuriated steau of 
a bare fnct." (KCTTI Publlc/AntPactte', 
425 Lalayvlta St. (677-4350) Closes to- 
day; reopens on Broadway Scot. IS- 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE—The New York 
ShaS/.vprdre Fesltval'i production of 
SMkespema's comedy, directed by John 
Pasquln. ‘-Mr. Pasguln has obrtouslf 
decided to stress the contradictions and 
ambiguities. What he has samficed Is 
Mint o) vit«..’* iGussow) Jehu tamo 
and Meryl Straea " in this producllun 
reveal new dlmrtistons to their su- 
able tltem . . . Sam Water ion's per- 
(prmance keen calling attention to 
Itself." Delatorre Tteiter, W. 81st 5t. 
enlrance. Central Park. Doyrs inday. 

THE NEW MAN—A one-act ctimed» bv 
John von Harte focusing on nip office 
oolitic, at the workers In a Manlunan 
publishing company. "The playwright 
shrewdly saHrlies . . . Tn» actors take 
the Correa approach toward Hie mate- 
rial: total lOnvIctlon even when most 
manic. George Allison Elmer’; Direction 
Is resourceful." (Gussoar) No Smoking 
Playhouse. )7 W. 24th Si. (24S-3P73I 

SEXUAL PERVERSITY IK CHICAGO—A 
Play b> David Maui''! (precuotd on the 
W1 by a lwo-men-oo.i-n*)i,-taK}i n>av, 
"Duck Vai.allons"). "NxTatlvc here is 
eflipllcal, unUDPartanl, not much more 
than light n! as-Hash alimssn into the 
Maual efflhusl<Mns and hoslllltte: brief- 
ly generated bv two young men- two 
so into women. . . . Out ol Ihe tumble 
wag outrageously tunny things come." 
(Kerr) Directed by Albert Takareutkas. 
Cherry Lane, 38 Commerce 51. IM?- 
202CJ 

TUSCALOOSA’S CALLING ME—-"A ftrecri- 
ly unpretentious, Ihoioudhlv ensojlnq 
little revue." with '’brisk and Ilnsiing 
and unabashedly tuneful songs.” (Ke-vl 
Music and lynct. by Hank Beebo' ana 
Bill Heyer. directed and signed br 
James Hammerstfrin and Gui Aiutrlteiu, 
wfin a cast of three. Cnrisoa weJtuM. 
407 W. 43d SI. (S4T-83MI 

VANITIES—JacY Heffner's "divertinn SC- 
count, perhaps even a mildly noncsi 
account, at three girl; on llicfr tail. 
sad iDurnoy from chtcrteaoer; at hign 
school to surorlly queens and iinatly to 
ladles wanty approaching Hw 3C’s t-nti 
little more man Ihelr courage and i-wir 
propr to call Ihelr own.1' (Barnes' "An 
evening I heartily iwaminend.’1 iKerrl 
A mint venture of Robert Kalitn's Chel- 
sea Theater. Plavwriahls Honton, and 
the Lion Thealer Company from Dunns. 
Directed br Gariano wtight. Chelsea 
Westside. 407 W. 43d SI. (S4T-839JI. 

WOMEN BEHIND BARS—A COmerir by 
Torn Even, -Jairlng Divine. Directed by 
Run Link. Truck and Wuchouse, 79 E. 
41b St. (777-0140) 

Off Off Broadway 
(Many of tha foilowln productions art 
■flared only on certain dm at Ihe ureek.1 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD-ChekhoVs Pte» 
directed bv Andiu Casiro. Wc.t suw 
Communfiy Newrtonr Theater, 252 W. 
list St. 16664521) 

THE COLLECTOR—A dtamalltcd version 
of John Fowies's book aboul an EngliJi 
clerk who kidnaps an art-school studcnl. 
Directed ay Alan A. Gabor. ‘TIM Green- 
wich Mews production gives us nothing 
but externals and tor Ihe most pari, il 
gives litem Mdlv." tEder) Greenwich 
Mews. 14( W. 13th St. (CH 3-68C0) 

THE DANCE OF MATA HAR I—Gan Mid- 
wood's nlay. set In Mila Hart's prison 
cell. Directed by Robin Hirsch- SI. 
Clement’:, 423 W. 44th St. (240-7277) 
Closes today. 

A DROP IN THE PUDDING—Jk homosex- 
ual morality pl«r, written by and star- 
ring Paul Vi pass. Directed by Richard 
Roberts. Glides. 240 W. Bway. (925- 
2519) 

EARTH SPIRIT—Frank Wedekind's dec- 
dent musical epic, adapted and directed 
by Allen R. Belknap, wth music and 
lyrics by Gary Levinson. Mr. Wedekind's 

v "Pandora's Box," directed by Mr. Belk- 
nap, Is the late-night show. Direct Thea- 
ter, 455 W. 43d St. 1765-21171 Opens 
Thur. 

I MURDERED MARY FINCH ONE SUNNY 
DAY LAST SPRING-A musical whodun- 
it written by Jerome Ytolman and per- 
formed by the Kettle Creek Players. 

Nat Kane Thrairr. JJO w. 42d SI. 
(532-57131 Doses today. 

LINE and SHOOTING GALLERY—Two 
cur-dews be Israel Horavlls- th* lira 
CRilonw an tarn men and a aim an 
standing to line and the sacrum on rho 
war behPVn hyn and women. Directed 
by Carol 11 toft, Clive Barnet dcurlbod 
"Line" » ■ Ptav wflh "wit. humor 
anu fanlavy," and "Shoaling Gallery" 
at *a neat play, neatly dene." 13th 
Slrorf Theater. 50 W. I3.fi St. («24 WES' 

MiKD-BENDING—A seiuai comedy wrtl- 
Irn and ‘rHretlcd by Richard Townsend. 
:ra Street Theater, 5D W. 13lh SI. 
(924-7W) 

U LI5S—A musical valmTine to the old 
West, bawd on a Brel Harm story. 
Directed br Robert Dthdah. Garris's, 
25 W. Bwav. 1242-39001 Closes Toes. 

J.IA/AA LIBERTY'S BICENTENNIAL 
PARTY—A musical about me fantastic 
adventures of a too 'named Arete. Lreal- 
pd in the workshop at Theater lor 
the New City. Today at Lincoln Center 
Plaza. 

MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT—The Jewish 
Repertory Theater's production of Paddy 
Chavetstor's olar about a young woman 
and an older manufacturer. Directed 
Ire Martin Zurla. Emtnu-EI Midlawn, 
334 E. 14m St. t&?a-72C0) 

NIGHT OVER THE TIBER—A new ptar bv 
Richard Vetero. directed by Tony Napoli 
and presented by GAP Theater Co. 
Provtecetewn Playhouse. 133 MacDnugal 
St. (47M3631 Clow. toJa>. 

THE PAPTY—Siawomir Mronk't play, di- 
rected bv Harry Shilman. Poor Man’s * 
Theater. 35 W. 19th St. (924-2176) 
Clos;; today. 

POUFF—A musical it rift a cast at 
14. Dtrycted and Uiunwgraplted W 
PUer Jackson. Little Hippodrome. 22? 
E. SUIT ». 1755-T820) 

LOS PR0CERE5 and EL PEINE Y EL 
ESPEJD—Tun produettons ot tho Cuban 
Cultural Center of New York. 601 W. 
51st St., at Etennlh Avo. I5SGBS64) 

SOHO REPERTORY—in repertory: Harold 
Pinter's "The Birthday Party.” directed 
by Marlrne Swarto, and Sian Kaplan's 
"July 2" And ’’Thanksgiving." directed 
by Jerry Engelbach. >9 Mercer St. (925- 
2533] 

A TIDE OF VOICES—A new play br 
Socaruur Granitoid, about America to 
1T7&. Directed br Michael Fischrttr. 
South Street Ttwater-nn-Mie-Pler. Ptor 
17. Firtton St. and East River. (241- 
37»J Closes Sal. 

HO PPM—A musical mama, wtih lyrics 

and music by Charlotte Brody and SI 
Kahn, about lesser - sung American 
nr-or-s anti heroines. Directed bv Chuck 
Po-n. Prescnied br Labor Theater. Hud- 
'>n Guild, 441 W. 24ttl SL (477-0K3) 
Closes next Sun. 

WAITING FOR GODOT—Samuel Beckett’s 
drama, directed by Andrew Loutka. Lil- 
li* Tnwter on West Tnrnty-Sirth Sliert, 
lfO W. 26th SI. (£75-96271 CIDSK todar. 

Tristate 

AMERICAN SHAKESPEARE THEATER— 
In renriorr: Arthur Miller's "The 
Crodblc," with Don Murray. Torah 
Feldshuh, Mirla Toed; and Shake- 
spare's "As You Like it." starrlne 
Eliron Atkins- Torah ttoldshuh and 
Philip Kerr. Directed by Michael Kahn. 
Walter Kerr wrote that Mr. Miner re- 
mains "ludklaUv aluol, plavtm God as 
it were, handling pooole like playing 
cards to be dealt oul as he needs 
Ihem." Clive Barnes rooiounlrd on "As 
You Like If: “M is a piar aboul 
love and melancholy, and Mr. Kahn has 
probably O uertenl ot H on Ihe wing, 
which Is a fantastic average-” Chrii- 
io-<i«r Plumm-fs "Loire and Master 
Will,” toalurlng Shakespeare inve duets 
and starring Zur Caldwell and Mr. 
Plummer I who alto directs), loins Ihe 
repertory on Frl. Stratford, Conn. 

The Nation 

GUTHRIE THEATER—In repertory'- "The 
Matchmaker," "Cat on a Hot Tin Root.” 
"Ro4NMTantc * Gulldcnstern Are Drad." 
“An Enemy ot ih« People." Mtnneap- 
Olts. 

OTHELLO-Raymond SI. Jacques stars as 
the tragic Moor in the Shakespeare 
Festival’s production, directed by Ter- 
ence Scammdi. John Anson Ford Cullur- 
al Arts, Los Angeles. Oases today. 

THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM—A nlar 
based on Eudora Willy's novel about 

. rural chicanery, with book and lyrics 

by Sifted WHY and rur-k br 
Waidnun. Oirpcied bv Gerald Fncman. 
Mark Tapes Forum, Los Anaohs. Jew* 
today. 

SAME TIME, NEXT VT AC—Bernard 
Slade's iwteCharacter comedy about lav* 
and adultery, wim Barbara Rush amt 
Tom Troone. Directed b» Gone Saks. 
National, Washington, D.C. 

SHAW FESTIVAL—In repertory: J. M- 
BJFIIP'S "The Admirable Crlchlon" and 
Shaw's ’’Mrs. Warren's Proiessipn," 
"Arms anj lire Man." '-The Apple Cart." 
With Kate Reid, Roberta Maxwell. Barry 
Morse, Paxton Whllchcad. Closes Sat. 
Nlagara-on-ttir-Lahr, Ontario. 

STRATFORD FESTIVAL—In repertory; 
Congreve's War ot the World," 
directed br Robin Phillips; Shakev- 
p .-arc's "Harefel." directod by Mr. 
Phillips and Wiliam HuN; Shakespeare's 
"Anthony uu Cleopatra," dlcadod by 
Mr. Phllllou tfllde's "Tbo rn porta nan 
rt Being Creed.". directed by y*. 
Phillips; Shikfctecare’s "Tne Tempest," 
directed br |*. Phillips and Mr. Hutt: 
Sbikespcaro^k - *1» Merchant of Venice." 
directed by Bt.l Glasseo. "The troupe 
Is still No. 3 In the English-speaking 
thKler—after Britain's Nat Inal Theater 
and Its Roval Shakasoearo Company— 
but now, for tt» first flnw, R h 
dcarhr proving In the same league." 
(Barnes) Stratford. Ontario. 

A TEXAS TRILOGY—Throe Plays by Pres- 
ton Jones, In repertory; "Lu Ann Hamp- 
ton Lavcriy 0bartender," starring Diane 
Ladd, and "The Last Meeting of the. 
Kn:gh1s of Ihe White Alaunolia" and 
"Thr Oldest Living Graduate." starring 
Fred Gwvnrw. Directed by Alan Schneid- 
er Elsenhower, Washliwton, D.C 

Summer Theater 

BELLPORT—Gateway Playhouse. TIM Rltz. 
Tutor-nett Sun. 

CDMMACK — Harman-Brown* Summer 
Theater, at Model I's. Hair. Tues.-5ai. 

CORNING—Coming Summer Theater. The 
Mm* Man, with PcrneJl Roberts. 
Todar-Sat. 

EDDYVILLE—Driftwood FluaNng Theater 
Showtawf. Todar: See How They Run. 
Tues.-SaL: Peg O'My Heart. 

ELMS FOP.D—An Even lire Dinner Theater. 
Annie Gel Your Gun. Today, 9fcd.- 
ned Sun. 

FtSKKILL—CKlIwwd Theater. Godsnell. 
Today-next Sun. 

HUNTER—Hunter Mountain. Rip Van Win- 
kle l musical). Todar-Sat. 

HYDE PARK—Hvdc Part Plavtreine. A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. Today. 

LAKE GEORGE—Lake Gcotge Dinner 
Thealer. The Sunshine Boys. Mon.-'at. 

LAKE PLACID—Center lor Music, Drama 
and Art. In repertory: Bus Slop, The 
Mousetrap. Rain. Time of Ihe Cuckoo. 
Todav-Sai. 

MiNEOLA—New Nassau Repertory. Sadat 
Serricos Bldg. Aud., on County Seal 
Dr. t Am a Camera. Today. Frl.-nut 
Sun. . 

MDNTiCELLO—Delano Playhouse. Harvey. 
Today- 

NORTHPDRT—Theater Flu* Playhouse, 
DU Hills. Hallo, Dally! Fii.-Sat. 

SKANEATELES—SIDM Min Playhouse. A 
Funny Thing Happened on too Way 
hi lire Forum. Today-Sat. 

SP EMC £ RTOWN—Tacnnlc Protect Theater. 
Cole Porter (min by Clinton Atkinson], 
Todav, Frl.-Sat. 

TARRYTOWN—Tenl Thealer at Sunityslde. 
Rip Van Winkto. Today. 

WANT AG H—Jono- Beach Theater. Show 
Boal, with Robert Petorsan. Beth Fowl- 
er, Alice Webb, Jerry Lester. Nightly. 

WOODSTOCK—Woodstock PlayhouM. Thg 
Solid Gold Cadillac, with Ruth Gilbert, 
Rudy Bond, Ralpb Bell. Todar. 

Connecticut 

BRIDGEPORT-CIRCA *74 Theater. U. of 
Bridgeport. One flew Owr the Cuckoo's 
fieri. Thur. 

EAST HAODAM—Goodsueed Opera House. 
.Annie (new musical, hook by Thomas 
Meehan, music b* Charles Slrousr, 
lyrics br Marlin Oianiln). Today-Sal. 

EAST WINDSOR—Coachllght Dinner Thea- 
ter. The Pajama Game. Today. Tues.- 
Sal, 

HIGGANUM—Pine Brook Dinner Theater. 
GndspcU. Today-Sat. 

Continued on Page IS 

P ii. and Sun. Mats, at 3 PJ»t- OTCJI. S11SQ-, Mea. S13 

■R SfG.l S SUN OCT. 3rd (MAT. OR EVG.) Please enclose a shHir, setf-addressed 
envelope with chBch or money order. Kindly list alternate dates. 

FDR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 796-3074 * 

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT 7TCKETR0N^541*7a0 
CHARGiT: MAJOR CREDIT CARDS CALL: 239-7177 

5K0FF THEATRE, 45th ST. W. of B’way, N.Y. 10036-86^-0550 

BROWSING OR BUYING? 

Do both every Sunday in the mail-order directories 
of The New York Times/ 

Hundreds of interesting and useful items to choose 
from.. -for you, your home and family* 

"Enjoy the convenience of. shopping by mail. See 
Shopping Guide in the Sports' Section of The New 
York Times. And Shopping Mart in The New York 
.Times Magazine. 

Sljc jXettf jjark Simcs 
.Mail-order Advertising Department 

times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 
(212) 556-730V 

NOSP. NQMJG. 

EVE SEPT.l 

THURS.EVE SEPT.2 

fW.OL SEPT.3 

4 
OPENS THIS WEDNESDAYS 8:00 
REMAINING TICKETS ON SALE FOR ENTIRE SEASON 
Tickets also at Bloomingdale's, Manhattan and Hackensack 
Charge tickets by phone with major credit cards. Call CHARGIT: (212) 239-7177 

SUN. MAT. SEPT-5 
SUN. EVE- 'SEPT-5 

TIES. EVE SEPT. 7 

EVE SEPT. 8 

THURS. EVE SEPT. 9 

FRJ.EVE SEPT. 10 
SAT. MAT. SEPT. 11 

SAT. EVE SEPT. 11 
SUN. MAT. SEPT. 12 

SWiEVE SEPT. 12 

|1 MU 11 

EEOT3I123M* cea 

Bill: R I'I 'W.
1
1 J 

WED. EVE 

THURS. EVE 

FRL EVE 
SAT. MAT. 

SAT. EVE 

SUN. HAT. 

SUN. EVE 
EVE 

.14 
SEPT. 15 

SEPT. 16 

.17 

SEPT. 18 
SEPT. 18 
SEPT. 19 

SEPT. 19 

SEPT. 21 [Jj£^  

lil jA I 
THURS. EVE SEPT. 23 

FRI. EVE SEPT. 24 

SAT. MAT. SEPT. 25 

PTl ll 
ILJH 

K«imjCTT 
SUN. MAT. SEPT-26 

WED. EVE SEPT. 29 

SAT. HAT OCT. 2 

SAT. EVE OCT. 2 
SUN. MAT. OCT. 3 

WED-EVE 

THURS. EVE 

FRL EVE 
SAT. MAT. 
SfiT.OE , 
SUN-MAT- 
SUN. EVE 

TUES. EVE- 

WED. EVE 
THURS. EVE 

FRL EVE 

SAT. MAT. 

OCT. 6 
OCT. 7 

OCT. 8 
OCT. 9 
OCT. 9 
OCT. 10 
OCT. 10 
OCT. 12 

OCT. 13 
OCT. 14 
OCT. 15 

OCT. 16 

TU RAN DDT Ballard, Malfitano; Maura Ramey, Jamerson; Rudel 

tUE MEISTERSINEER Meier, Curry; Alexander, Bunger (debut), Griffith, 
Gill, Billings; Rudel 

il.tlLS. PINAFORE Ponies, CttUr&ccenspon; Glaze, Fitdricks, Billings, 
Deosen; Miner 

Matfilano, Palmer; Bartolini, Cossa, Hate, Paul; Morelti 

TURANDOT Ballard. Lee; Mauro, Ramey, Jamerson; Rudel 
MADAMABUTTERFtY Craig, Walker; Scano, Justus; 

LA TRAVtATA Brooks; Sandor, Fredricks; Somogi   

iTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Meier, Battle (debut), Harris; Hale, 
Justus, Densem EHron       

H.ILS. PINAFORE Fowles, Cosla-Greenspon; Glaze, Fredricks, Billings, 
Densen; Miner 

TURANDOT Ballard, Malfitano; Mauro, Ramey, Fazah; Rudel 

(THE MAKROPOULOS AFFAIR Ni5fc2r Taylor, Clatw 

LA BOHEME Malfitano, Palmer; Bartolini, Cossa, Hale, Paul; Morelli 
TDIE FLEDERMAIIS Meier; Glaze, Roe, Jamerson, Smith, Malas, Billings; Pallo 

MADAMA BUTTERFLY Sold Out 

CAVALLERIA RUSTIQANA Niska, HegierskJ; Oi Giuseppe, 
Darren kamp; Morelli 
PAGL1ACCI Craig; Mauro, Elvira, Holloway, Lowery; Morelli 

CARMEN Limited 4Ui Ring available 
U BOHEME DrcJu, 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available 

LA TRAVUTA OrdL, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 

MADAMA BUTTERFLY Orclu. 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available 
tDIE FLEDERMAIIS All prices available 

HJILS. PINAFORE All prices available 
CAVALLERIA RUSTIC AN A/P ASH SC Cl Limited-view seating available 

ITHE MAKROPOULOS AFFAIR Orch.. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Ri 

*f LA BELLE HELENE Orch., 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available 
LA TRAVIATA All price available 

CARMEN Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 

MADAMA BUTTERFLY Limited-view seating available 
*tLA BELLE HELENE Limited-view seating available 

DIE MEISTERSINGER Orch., 2nd, 3rd. 4th Rings available 
TURANDOT Orch.. 2nd. 4th Rings available 

ces available 
LA TRAVIATA Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 

iTHE MAKROPOULOUS AFFAIR All prices available 
OrcfL, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 

HOLLANDER All prices available 
tDIE MEISTERSINGER Limited 4th Ring available 

MADAMA BUTTERFLY OrcfL, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 

CARMEN Orclu, 2nd, 3rd. 4tft Rings available 
E Orch., 2nd, 3 

DE HOLLANDER Limited 4th Ring available 
*tLA BELIE HELENE All prices available 

UN BALLfl IN MASCHEHA Orclu 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available  

LA TRAVIATA Limited 4th Ring available  
BAHAMA BUTTERFLY limited-view' seating available  

ITHE MMBHA8E OF FIHttfl A» prices waitable  
TDIE FLEBERMAUS Prefab 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 

LUCBEZIA BORGIA OrcfL, 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available  
"PER FUEGEHDE HOLLANDER Orclu 2nd, 3rd, 4tti Rings available  

LUCBEZIA BORGIA All prices available  

LA BOHEME 3rd Ring; Limited 4th Ring available   
CARMEN Limited-view seating available 
L11CRE21A BORGIA Limited 4Hi Ring available   

SAT. EVE. OCT. 16 8:00 tDIE FLEDERHAUS Orch.. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 

SUN. MAT. OCT. 17 1:00 H.MJ. PINAFORE Orch- 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 
SUN. EVE. OCT. 17 7:00 RIGOLETTO All prices available 

TUES. EVE. OCT. 19 8:00 "tU BELIE HELENE Limited 4th Ring available 

WED. EVE. OCT. 20 . 8:00 *DER FUEGENDE HOLLANDER All prices available 

THURS. EVE. OCT. 21 .8:00 TPiE FLEUERMAUS Orch,, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 
FRI. EVE OCT. 22 8-.00 UN BAL10 IN MASCHERA All prices available 
SAT. MAT. OCT. 23 2:00 "DERFUEGEN DE HOLLANDER Orch..- Limited 4th Ring available 
SAT. EVE OCT. 23 8:00 TTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Orch., 2nd. 4th Rings available 

SUN. MAT. OCT. 24 1:00 LA BOHEME Orch., 2nd, 4 Ih Rings available 

SUN. EVE. OCT. 24 7;D0 *IL BARBIERE IN SIVIGLiA Orchestra, First & Second Rings at 
* Benefit Prices through New York City Opera Guild; Limited 4th Ring 

 available at tegular box office prices. 
TUES. EVE OCT. 26 8:00 *»U BELLE HELENE Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 

EVE OCT. 27 8:00 *JL 8ARBIERE PI SIVIGLIA Limited 4th Ring available 

THURS. EVE OCT. 23 8:00 CARMEN All prices available 

FRt.EVE OCT. 29 8:00 *TLA BELIE HELENE Orch.. 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available 
SAT. MAT. OCT. 30 2:00 *IL BARBIERE 0! SIVIGLIA Sold Out 

SAT. EVE OCT. 30 8:00 UN 8ALL0IN MASCHERA Orch.; Limited 4th Ring available 

SUN. MAT. OCT. 31 1:00 RIGOLETTO Limited-view seating available 

SUN. EVE OCT. 31 7:00 PELLEAS ET UELI5ANDE Orch., 2nd, 3rd. 4th Rings available 

iiyiviy'/fTMTi.'ni iM uMUJJidl •'f.,-:-ii'T=Ty-rT-rrTTTi,T,.Tr,»nTTM| 
WED. EVE NOV. 3 8:00 ML BARBIEBE 01SIVIGUA Umited 4th Ring available 

THURS, EVE NOV. 4 S:0Q RIGOLETTO Orch.; 2nd. 3rd Rings; Limited 4Ui Ring available 

FRI. EVE NOV. 5 8:00 *THE SAINT OF BLEECKER STREET Orch., 2nd. 3rd. 4th Rings available 
UMifTni^i'j-i-Mdii^.i’PiiFinr 

SAT. EVE NQV. 6 8:00 LUCBEZIA BORGIA OrcfL. 2nd. 3rd. 4th Rings available 

SUN. MAT. NOV. 7 ' 1:00 THE SAINT OF BLEECKER STREET Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 

SUN. EVE NOV. 7 7:00 tDIE FLEDERHAUS Orch., 2nd, 3rd. 4th Rings available 

TUES. EVE NOV. 9 6:00 ML BARBIERE Dt SIVIGUA Umitad-view seating avaifabl 
WED. EVE NOV. 10 8:00 ’THE SAINT OF BLEECKER STREET jlrch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 

THURS. EVE NOVTII 8:00 CARMEN 2nd. 3rd, 4th (frigs available 

FRI. EVE NOV. 12 8:(I0 RIGOLETTO OrcfL. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rime ovx'iafclo 
SAT. MAT. NOV. 13 2:00 tTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Limited-view sealing available 

SAT. EVE NOV. 13 8:00 CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA/PAGUACCI Tickets for this performance avaHahto 
through Yeshlva University Women's Organization—255-5820 

SUN. MAT. NOV. 14 1:00 PEU-EAS ET MEUSAHDE Orclu 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available 
SUN. EVE NOV. 14 7:00 LA TRAVIATA Umited Orch.; 2nd Ring; Limited 3rd Ring; 4th Ring available 

JUUUS RUDEL, DIRECTOR/JOHN 5. WHITE, MANAGING DIRECTOR 

'NBW Production t IPerforaed in English / Ail other operas In the original language J Ticket availabilities 
are correct as of printing deadline / Mason & Hamlin is tha Official Piano 

SPECIAL BENEFIT PREMIERE / SUNDAY, OCT. 24 AT 7:00 P.M. 

IL BARBIERE D! SIVIGLIA 
libretto by Cesare Slarbini < Music by Gioacchino flossin? 

(after Beaumarchais’ “La Barbtera de Seville, ou La Precaution Inulile") 

Beverly Sill* I William Harness / Alan Titus / Donald Gramm / Samuel Ramey 
Conducted and Directed by Sarah Caldwell / Scenery by Helen Pond and Herbert Senn 

Costumes by Jan SkaRcky (debut) / Lighting by Hans Sondheimer 
This production was originally presented by ihe Opera Company of Boston 

PRICES 
SEATING FOR PERFORMANCE ONLY; ORCHESTRA AND 1ST RING $75 (SG4JQ5 tax de- 
ductible; $50 (539.05 lax deductible); S25 (514.05 tax deductible); $15(54.05 tax deductible) 

SECOND R1NQ $50 (540.05 tax deductible); $25 ($15.05 tax deductible); $15 ($5.05 tax 
deductible) 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT $25 FOR UNA FERIA DE SEVILLA 
Immediately preceding the performance on tbe Grand Promenade 
Orchestra, 1st and 2nd Ring tickets at benefit prices available through the New Yoifc City 
Opera Guild, 877-4700, ext 253. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW 
ORCHESTRA. 1ST RING 510.95/2ND RING 

59.95 / 3RD RING $8.50/4TH RING A-B $7.00/ 
4TH RING SIDES S6.00, C-K $5.00/1-0 $3.75/5TH RING $2J0 

Make checks payable to NEW YORK CRY OPERA, and IMU 

to Box Office, New York Stale Theater, Lincoln Ceccar, 
New York 10023. Please enclose a stamped s.fce. 

Bon Office open I0am-9pin. Program subject to change. 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLN CENTER TR 7-4727 
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PRICES ALL PERFORMANCES — • j ■■■■.P/eases 

EVES. TUES. THRU SUN. & SAT. & SUN. MATS.: | 
,'Orch. & Loge $17.5Q; Mezz. $17.50, 12.50, 8.50,' J   
45°- : . ' ‘ - I> L_  
TUES.-SAT. EVES. AT 8:00; SUN. EVES. AT 7:00; I 
MATS. SAT. & SUN. AT 2:00 J *. Charge my 

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY: (212) 354-1032. J . Car6No_ 

Please make check/money order payable to IIRIS. I • 
THEATRE. List two alternate dates and enclose a-‘-‘| Signature., 
stamped, self-addressed envelope. jar*return of tickets. ! 
Do Not Send Cash, -v-' \ '• .* • . I • 

URIS THEATRE ! 
51s4 Street West of Broadway I A0DRESS' 

. J--URJS THEATRE, 1633BfQadway, New Yqr^N.Y.;100l9« 

• | ■ ■■■.Phase send me Ihe totlowing tickets: ^ ■’ . • i 

J
*
:
 I ( DATE : :\ ALT, DATES 1 MAT. \ EVE.I LOCATION Ik^fTHXETs} 

Charge my D American Express □ Master Charge 'Q: Khar's Cfub.'-1 

Card.No. zxpiratkjti be 
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And there's stiff 
free Shakespeare 
in Central Park,., 

the theAtce GUIL6 
presents 

<^ecBest Oneway I G(^ieatre%tSesL 
New York’s oldest theatre club is now 
accepting a limited number of new mem- 
berships for the 1976-77 season. 

PAY ONE NOMINAL MEMBERSHIP FEE 
AND ENJOY- 

The Best Plays — see all of Broadway's 
top attractions. The Very Best Seats— 
your own super seat location for the en- 
tire season. The “Right Price"—never 
more than box office price; occasionally 
at discounts. The Dates YOU Choose — 
pick your favorite day of the week (with 
exchange privileges). Your Tickets by 
Mail — no standing in line. We deliver! 
Special Members-Only Bonuses—like... 
book, record and restaurant discounts! 

To help you decide on membership, get 
our brochure, “The Best on Broadway." 
Check proper box in the coupon below. 

15 HAPPY DAYS OF EXCITING THEATRE 
AND CRUISING IN THE CARIBBEAN 

Sails from New Orleans April 16,1977— 
15 Days from $1,215.00t 

COMEDY, DRAMA, CABARET 
Our 2nd Annual “Spring Thing”! Last 
year's Theatre At Sea Company included 
Cyril Ritchard,' Lillian Gish, Tammy 
Grimes, Patrice Munsel. John Raitt and 
Dick Shawn. This year's Company will be 
just as glamorous and exciting. 

5 EXOTIC PORTS OF CALL 

Santo Domingo, La Guaira (for Caracas), 
Cartagena, duty-free San Andres Island 
and chic Pfaya/Cozumel, Mexico. 

To receive our illustrated Theatre At Sea 
brochure, listing this year’s stars, check 
the appropriate box below. 
f Subject to avillebflity. 
‘Service Marks of Theatre Guild, Inc. 

■■■FOR FREE BROCHURES SEND THIS COUPON ■■ 
The Theatre Guild 
Theatre Guild Building. £26 West 47ih St.. New York, N.Y. 10036 (212-265-6170) 

Please send me free brochures for: 

□ THE BEST ON BROADWAY □ THEATRE AT SEA 

b. ;«» r—^ 

The Times spreads out the whoIcb,M. ^ 
scene at yonr breakfast table... 

Mergers, stockholders’ meetings, n 
tures, real estate transactions, retail 
advertising and marketing, persona . 
on business leaders, loan and intcre 
mation, credit facts. A column onp ■ 
finance, too. And on Sundays, The' 
Finance. 

Market coverage? A long-timeTimi • 

The Times collects and presents a c 
hensive lineup of data ro help you ir 
judgments: the New York, America . 
town and foreign exchanges; Over-' 
Counter quotations, highs and lows. • 
active stocks, market averages, muu . ; 
insurance, dividends announced. 
And more. 

For the best beginning of ypurbusii. 
include with your breakfast the Busi - 
Finance Pages of 

More business/financial news than i 
publication 

Use this home delivery coupon. Or ■' 
toll-free 800-325-6400. 
r. 

I TheNewYorkTimes 
I Home Delivery Dept. • 

1 Times Square, N.Y.. N.Y. 10036 •- 

j Please arrange to have The New Yor' 
J delivered lo my home as checked: 

j □ Every morning □ Weekdays □! 

Johnny & Edgar! 
Winter 

^ Together! 
•t 'i?;' .Mahogany Rush 

TICKETS PREVIOUSLY PURCHASED MUST BE EXCHANGED AT THE TICKETR0N LOCATION 

I TWriFANYj ^ pfiBSE ■. 
I Horn* dalivaiy la available, Ih rough indapandant Ml . 
1 10/ an aalnt i«nnea eharu* in m«*| p*n* ®f Ota K«w . 

ani] in mijor eiliu lhreyghovt tha VA 

WHERE PURCKASEO.jgjARDEN BOX OFFICE 

Aug. 31 & Sept. 1—TP!M  

(Plca«e print or type) 

Tickets *7.50,6.50 
TICKETS AVAILABLE A7 ThE CAflDEN BOX OFFICE CALL-56M40Q; TICAE IRON 
-CALL (2121541-7290. NOMAIL OfIDERS. 

Address. 
the fsltlorum 

mMW SJUtViUUS 

TICKETS ARE &LOO ADVANCE 
...IS.30 DAY OF SHOW... 
PIUS NJ SALES TAX AND AVAIL- 

ABLE NOW AT THE CAPITOL 

THEATER BOX OFFICE. CASINO 

ARENA BOX OFFICE AND ALL 

-KMIWM OUTLETS. FOR IN- 

FORMATION CALL 212 54t mo 

ORjJOl 775 4343 
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b^mdway Will 
l^e Booming- 
t^ith Drama 

|\ ,KCftai 'm repertory, on successive 
1 nfii evenings. ‘The Last Meeting 

*ir;   r- of the Knights of the White 
‘ater season Magnolia” opens QJT Sept. 
'Stable for 21, followed by “Lu Ann. 

jif be reward- Hampton Laverty Oberland- 
(jpers. It will er" and The Oldest Living 

everybody. Graduate.’* Looking at his 
son.will be schedule of theater parties, 
it may even Ronald Lee, head of Theater 

Party Associates, says, “The 
i boom time hottest show of them all is 

office re- Texas Trilogy!* ” 
\ $57.4 mil- Once again the New York 
'jrd-breaking Theater will welcome a 

§|g§|® \’ofcomicaJIy, boatload or dramatic and 
-.'anticipating comic successes- from Lon- 

“I think don: Harold Pinter’s “No 
IIP® a whale of Man’s Land,” starring Sir 
1HB * producer Ralph Richardson and Sir 
gbq®' * 31111 his .John Gielgud; Simon Gray’s 

echoed by "Otherwise Engaged,” direct- 
gq*®'! theater ed by Mr. Pinter; Trevor 

set sellers. Griffith's “Comedians” di- 
f he a little rected by Mike Nichols; Dav- 

M Storey’s The Farm,” di- 
■Qf^jjg p ace reeled, by Marshall W. Ma- 

costs,, rise son; Ben Travers’s farce “The 1 

Bed Before Yesterday," star- 
4^® Broadway’s ring Carol .Charming, and 

ot strictly Tom Stoppard's “Dirty Lin- 
r be on the en.” 
ire indica- American- writers will be 
are- dbang- adequately represented, al- 
drama that. though not necessarily on 

P*^6* Broadway. New plays are ex- 
'538 • **®d «vent pected ■ from Arthur Miller..' 

blockbuster Edward Albee, Jack Gelber. 
I. icai but “A Ed Bullms, David Mamet and 

^^H -^hree plays Sam Shepard: 
S®®! 3 Stars will act-in the clas- 
^9® fey,” which - sics. On Broadway Liv UU- 
||§®fsuccess. at mann will be “Anna Christie” 
||||® jV in Wash- arid George C. Scott will be 

arate plays “Sly Fox” in Larry Gelbart’s 
H^Ptlcters, resi- new version of “Volpone.” 

Texas : Frank Langeha wfll play 
-:^le. In New “The Prince of Homburg” by 

^performed. Heinrich - von Heist at the 

I'r'tVgg 
V* 

i boom time 
Xx office re- 
> $57.4 mil- 
ord-breaking 
".•ohomically, 
'anticipating 
e. “I think 
a whale of 

.» producer 
» and his 
echoed by 
\ theater 
set sellers, 
t be a little 

_£culariy as 
taring pace 

costs,, rise 

Broadway’s 
ot strictly 
:_be on the 
ire indica- 
are. chang- 
drama that. 

:-ay’s pulse. 
: ued event 

, blockbuster 
;ica! but “A 
■;hree plays 

fey,” which 
fsuecess at 
jve in Wash- 
arate plays 

Actors, resi- 
dual Texas 
^le. In New 

Chelsea Theater Center in 
Brooklyn and Irene Worth 
will do “The Cherry Orchard” 
at Lincoln Center. 

Maria Schell and Jerry 
Lewis will each make their 
Broadway debut. Claire 
Bloom will return in a revival 
of “The Innocents.” William 

’ Archibald’s adaptation of 
Henry James's “The Thru of 
the Screw” (directed by the 
busy Mr. Pinter). Circle in the 
Square has lined up Mildred 
Dunnock, Paul -Rudd, Pamela 

v Payton - Wright, Richard 
Chamberlain, Dorothy Mc- 
Guire and Vanessa Red- 
grave to appear in works by 
Marguerite Duras, .Shake- 
speare. Tennessee Williams 
and George Farquhar. 

This season the unpredict- 
able Mr. Paw is shortening 
his Lincoln Center season to 
two new productions, 'The 
Cherry Orchard” in February, 
followed by an unnamed sec- 
ond play, with last season’s 
hits ‘The Threepenny Opera” 

continuing Through January 
at the Vivian Beaumont and 
“Streamers” continuing in- 
definitely at the Mitzi New- 
house. 

However, downtown at the 
Public Theater, he is expand- 
ing his operations — with 
workshops, readings, show- 
cases and full productions. 
Plays under consideration in- 
clude: A1 Pacino and John 
Cazale in a double biU of 
Heathcote Williams’s “The 
Local Stigma tic” and Strind- 

frit* 

k"-" 

berg’s 'The Creditors"; Bibi 
Anderssoa in Peter Barnes’s 
new adaptation of Franz 
Wedekind’s “Lulu"; “Photo- 
graphs: a Study of Cruelty” 
by Ntozake Sbange; “Marco 
Polo Sings a Solo” by John 
Guare; “Daddy” by Ed Bul- 
lins; “The Curse of the Starv- 
ing Class” by Sam Shepard. 

Other Papp possibilities are 
Elizabeth Swados's music- 
theater version of “Alice in 
Wonderland"; new plays by 
Thomas Babe, Jay Broad and 

- - TTjrW 

Colines by KkJd Kalbh and Ndurt Smarted 

M Patrick Hines and Diane Ladd will be in ^ 
* . Preston Jones’s “A Texas Trilogy,” the 

season’s /‘most anticipated event.” Jerry 
Lewis, left, will star in “Hellzapoppin,” and Mildred Dunnock in “Days in the Trees.” 

Wallace Shawn, a workshop 
of “Electra” (starring Cicely 
Tyson) and a new version of 
“Dracula" by Stanley Silver- 
man. Richard Foreman and 
Marshall Brickman. 

Almost all the Broadway 
theaters are booked. Bernard 
Jacobs, chairman of the Shu- 
bert organization, scans his 
list and counts not only open- 
ings. but interim bookings 
and backup shows waiting to 
face an audience. 

One reason for the traffic 
jam is that many more shows 
than usual are holdover hits 
from last season and from 
previous seasons. This has 
been Broadway’s - busiest 
summer, with established 
shows thriving and new 
shows opening. Thirteen 
musicals, two comedies and 
one drama appear to have the 
staying power for prolonged 
runs. Added to them are two 
hits that are moving this fall 
from Off Broadway to 
Broadway: ‘Tor Colored Girls 
Who Have Considered Sui- 
cide/When the Rainbow Is 
Enuf* and "Tuscaloosa’s 
Calling Me.’.’ 

“Its a new business," says 
veteran producer Herman 
Shumlin. “I read the grosses 
very week and I don’t 
remember any season when 
there was such interest in the 
theater. It’s wonderful—and 
its weird.” 

There is less interest in, or 
perhaps, more trepidation 
about, expensive musicals, 
unless the property is & 
proven success from the past. 
Last season saw the return 
of “My Fair Lady” and “Guys 
and Dolls.” This season Zero 
Mostel will be back with 
“fiddler on the Roof,” an 
uncut “Porgy and Bess” will 
visit the Uris, and there is 
talk about bringing in travel- 
ing, companies or “West Side 
Story” (with Leslie Uggams) 
and ‘The King and I” (with 
Yul Brynner). With "Hellza- 
poppin” (starring Jerry Lew- 
is), Alexander Cohen hopes 
to recapture the free spirit, 
if not the exact material, of 
Olson and Johnson. 

A rare new musical follow- 
ing a traditional route to 
Broadway is David Merrick's 
“The Baker’s Wife,” and 
keeping with tradition it is 
undergoing repairs on the 
road. A New York date has 
not been set 

For all the enthusiasm, 
producers are, if anything, 
more cautious. Richard Adler, 
who returned to Broadway 

briefly last season with’ 
“Rex” (“That’s spelled 
W.RX.CJLS..” says Mr. 
Adler), is trying out “Music 
Is,” George Abbott's version 
of ‘Twelfth Night” at the 
Seattle Repertory Theater. 
Company and costs have 
been scaled down - to 
$550,000. Similarly, the musi- 
cal version of Tennessee Wil- 
liams’s “Camino Real” is 
being groomed at the Studio 
Arena in Buffalo. “The Evolu- 
tion of the Blues” by Jon 
Hendricks has been running 
for two years in San Fran- 
cisco. 

The Goodspeed Opera 
House, which has become 
the prime purveyor of Broad- 
way musicals, is following 
“Very Good Eddie" with 
“Going Up,” which is coming 
down to Broadway. This is 
a 1917 musical about flying 
by Otto Harbach and Louis 
A. Jfirsch. Hie Broadway- 
bound “The Robber Bride- 
groom” tested its wings last 
year on tour with the Acting 
Company. 

Even more than in previous 
years, there will be a link be- 
tween the commercial and 
the non-profit theater. Off Off 
Broadway gets closer to 
Broadway. Among the plays 
planned for Broadway this 
year are John Bishop’s “The 
Trip Back Down” starring 
John Cullum (first done at 
the T. Schreiber Studio); Mi- 
chael Sawyer’s “Best Friend” 
(the author's “Naomi Court” 
ran. at the Manhattan Theater 
Club); David Mamet's 
"American Buffalo” (seen at 
St. Clement’s). 

To a certain degree, Broad- 
way is beginning to commis- 
sion, perhaps even co-opt, Off 
Off Broadway talents. Rich- 
ard Foreman’s staging of 
"The Threepenny Opera” was 
the hit of the season at Lin- 
coln Center, and this year he 
wdl be followed at the Vivian 
Beaumont by another innova- 
tive director, Andrei Serb an. 
Adefe Holzer has hired 
Charles Ludlam and' Tom 
Eyen to write books for 
Broadway musicals. 

Far-sighted producers and 
adventurous theatergoers, 
who want to see a play be- 
fore public acclamation, are 
keeping their eyes outside 
the market, following devel- 
opments at such places as the 
Circle Repertory Theater, the 
Manhattan Theater Club, La 
Mama, Chelsea, Henry Street 
Settlement and Long Wharf. 
Continued on Page 12 
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M Do Authors 

d Fantasy? 
- - season is going to have its own charac- 

,.<ut there’s no way of saying what that 
: 7.jter might be until' it’s all over and done 

•"To tell the truth, I don’t even like to 
..ri>al>out a season ahead of time. If you think 

_ what’s -announced for production, what’s 
- ' tcceed, what the newest vogue or tije 

.ay prove to be, you wind up looking for 
... Hat vogue, that dominant strain as you go 

■ jecting the theater to confirm the conclu- 
r '/r*- led in your head. Which means that, in 
'...-- re' falsifying what you jsee before you see '. 

" ' -1 prearranged small, packages that have 
:. r- jo with'the realities id hand. Better, I say, 
’g until the curtains come dow*—and then 

* - ever, that there is one'strain ITI be looking 
me to brooding in idle moments fear mere 
one I hope the theater will shed some 

• ~ i the months roll by. ItVnot what you’d 
jret, but i^s teasingly persistent both in 

■ r-~‘ r forms of literature. I think, of it as the 
' ' . ' drome, though only because T first came 
- •-. Doctorow’s novel, “Ragtime.” Actually, a 

'toppard, had got the jump on Doctbrow 
Graves ties,” which was done in London a 

^*»’r5,an its performances here, arid the innoya- 
" well be thought of as the James-Joyce, 
r. % a, syndrome. . 

. Eh increasing freedom, and. a malicious 
s oi fiction—writers who are supposed to 
racters—have been risaching. out into real., 

. > ople who actuanyiUved,. shaRinS tiiem frw 
' ‘, ■■ ''ctual. accouterments,: and scrambling them 

*" .'inreal, imagined figures they have invented. 
'/SV ding fact and any degree of fantasy they 
. ■ history and improvisation with, a 

- snee. Thus, in ’^Ragtime,” Evelyn Nesbit 
, - lt, whose jealous .husband shot- architect 

' :*• death), riot to mention. Harry Houdini (a- 
appear arid reappear casually but influ- 

. - es of a made-up family, rather as though 
las or Sam Houston had turned-, up to 

, ice trie fortunes of HuckTebeity. .Eirin (and 
ik of it, would have seemed more natnral). 

.- avesties” summoned the rwd presences :bf. 
- v e and the Dadaist enthusiast Tristan Tzara, 

" ves jovially (well, .Lenin wasn’t very jovial) 
f a garrulous nobody, equipped with some 
ends, who’d been created very nearly out 

" . i fact, the invented nobody -was the center 
erifiablei world-figures his satellites for the 

' > Ve was less persistent and less perfect here, 
truly affected any erf .the fifctional lives 

aim. But the interplay of real, and unreal 
sified by engaging both the refugees from 
iople created on the spot in the framework-, 
arfectly real play, "The Importance of Being; 
/ilde’s “Earnest” Is .one'of .the most artificial 
ttcen, and here it was.being; u^ed,*© embrace' 
re artificial!. •;'!...-... >.*V 

The effect was hallucinatory', and it was promptly picked 1 
op, or simultaneously arrived at, by writers in less ambitious | 
literary forms, Nicholas Meyer,among them. In The Seven .- .j 
Percent Solution.” Nr. Meyer safw to it that the spectacularly I 
fictitious person of Sherlock Holmes, already borrowed from ! 
the brain ofanother creative writer (the mind should begin I 

• to reel here), made personal contact with the undeniably ' 
actual Sigmund Freud, and in “The West End Horrors” he 
let Holmes strike up running acquaintance with Bernard 
Shaw, Frank Harris, Sir Arthur Sullivan and Bram Stoker 
(author of "Dracnla,” save file mark!). To my mind, Mr. Meyer 
has been incautious. One writes fresh dialogue for Shaw at 
one’s peril, and each time Shaw spoke in the novel I shud-. 
dered, though Shaw wasn’t meant to be one of the West End 
horrors. No matter. The practice is in the air. What does 
it mean? 

I don’t know, though 111 hazard a guess in a moment 
First we’d best glance at a few of the new form's peculiarities. 

One of them is that it works best when we know least 
about the real persons involved. Lenin and James Joyce didn’t 
really assert themselves .very firmly in "Travesties”: Lenin 
seemed remote and not to belong, the author seemed a bit . 

• shy of Joyce’s own gift for language. Tristan Tzara, with 
whose personality and locutions we are not very familiar, 
came 'off splendidly, tongue loosened by his relative misti- ■ 
ness, as a historical presence. Just so in “Ragtime,” where 
Evelyn Nesbit was able to move about with a ready 
persuasiveness. You see, we don’t really know Evelyn Nesbit 
We know her name, we know that she provoked, somehow, 

• one of the legendary crimes of the. century. But we know 
her only because of the-legend; she is, in fact very nearly 
legend herself. ... 

And that no. doubt, is why these near-legendary figures 
can be so readily mated with the legendary figures of fiction. a 

Sherlock Holmes is a legendary figure of fiction, so powerful 
a legend that we take him as almost real: the pretense that 
he is real has spurred countless reincarnations at other 
hands, has gleefully supported a society devoted to continuing 
admiration and the further recording of his-activities. Take a 
creature of- fictiqn who is nearly real and a creature of life 
who is nearly; legend-and you can put them on the same 
planet, whatever the name and purpose of that planet may be. 

- ...:w 
Thus I was dead'certain in.my heart, as I . picked up a 

copy of Graham Greene’s newest play, “The Return .erf A. J. . 
Raffles " of what I-would-find. The Raffles of the title is 
of cburse;tbe same old gentleman-burglar-vre’ve been enjoying 
all there years (John Barrymore,-1917; Ronald Colman, 1930; 
and so on.into, the night), originally the inspiration of one 

.EL W. Homurig. Mr.' Greene’s play has apparently not been 
very successful- in, London; • i should think, however, we . 
might enjoy its lightmindedness-Off Broadway one evening. 
Brit,5 haying seen thatTegerrfary name on the title page, . 
what did I expect as. I'advanced upon the Cast of Characters? 

' i expected it to. include both real and. unreal personae. And 
.so it does, so,it does. Among the folk our gentleman-burglar 
tangles , with this time around are -the Marquess of Queens- 
boty (Of- the Oscar wade caseX Lord Alfred Douglas (of 
the Oscar Wilde case), and toe. Prince, of Wales (of 1900). 
whatwpr -sttange - impulse fras been, in 'the air remains in 
the air. 1 ■ ' - - 

- Why? Why shoald .theater arid novel be so-eager to match 
thetr l^ends with real-life legends? Way, putting such leg- 
endary figures^as Sherlock.Holmes and'Raffles aside, should 
both forms be" so-eager to place the known-to-be-real along- 
side toe admittedly imagined, ihe factual and the fictitious 
shoulder to shoulder? 2 said Jd hazard a guess. I think the 
imaginative arts may-be trying7; to demonstrate, impudently 
but-emphatically, that in its own way fiction can be quite 

■ as true ais fact. 
And why should itwant to do’toat? Because fiction, indeed 

evoy.oue.rif toe imaginative arts, has for so long been 
downgraded, distrusted, cast aside in favor of the guaranteed- 
to-be-true, tin favor, of “reliable” nonfiction. It’s no. secret 

. that the novel has become a neglected form, on the best- 
selling charts as elsewhere. Drama as a literary form has not 
-exactfy- been .thriving. A populan historian like WHliafn Man- 
chester, in "The Gisiry and1 toe-Dream,”" first summarizes 
toe situation, as of 18M by quoting Eric Hopkins to the 
Continued ,oiiPdge/2/y 

“For Colored Girls Who 
Have^ Considered Suicide/ 
Whoi the Rainbow is 

'Enuf* by Ntozake Shange. 

Booth, Sept. 15. 

“Going Up»” musical by ‘ 
Otto Harbach and Louis A. 
Hirsch. Golden. Sept. 19. . 

“I Have a Dream,” based 
on the writings of Martin 
Luther King; starring Billy 
Dee Williams. Ambassa- 
dor, Sept 20. 

“Porgy and Bess.” Uris 
Theater. Performances be- 
gin Sept 21, 

“A Texas Trilogy,” three 
plays by Preston Jones. 
Broadhurst, Sept 21, 22, 
23. 

“Days in the Trees” by 
Mafguerite Duras; starring 
Mildred Dunnock. Circle in 
the Square, Sept 23. 

“Jack Gdberis New 
Play: Rehearsal*” Ameri- 
can Place. Performances 
begin Sept 23. 

- “Tuscaloosa’s Calling 
Me,” musical revue. Helen 
Hayes, Oct 5. 

The Robber .Bride- 
groom,”-musical by Alfred 
Uhry and RoDert Wald- 
ra&n. At a theater to be 
announced, Oct 6. 

“The Farm” by David 
Storey, directed by Mar- 
shall W. Mason. At toe 
Circle Repertory, Oct 10. 

*fBest Friend” by Michael 
Sawyer. At a theater to be 
announced, Oct 19. 

“The. Prince of Hom- 
burg” by Heinrich von 
KleiSt; starring Frank Lan- 
gella. Chelsea Theater Cen- 
ter. Performances begin 
Octl 19. 

“Poor Murderer” by Pa- 
vel Kohout, translated and 
directed by Herbert Berg- 
hof; starring Maria SchetL 
Ethel Barrymore, Oct 20- 

“The Innocent*” starring 
Claire Bloom and directed 
by Harold Pinter. Morosco, 

. Oct 2\. 
“Comedians” by Trevor 

Griffiths, directed hy Mike 
Nichols. Music Box, Oct 
26. 

“Domino Courts” and 
“Comanche Cafe” by Wil- 
ham'Hauptman. American 
Place. Performances begin 
Nov. 5. 

“No Man’s Land” by 
Harold Pinto; starring Sir 
Ralph Richardson and Sir 
John' Gielgud. Longacre, 
Nov. 8. 

Some Theatrical Highlights 

“The Plough and the 
Stars” by Sean O'Casey. 
Abbey Theater production 
starring Siobhan McKenna 
and Cyril Cusack. Brook- 
lyn Academy of Music. 
Nov. 17. 

' “Winter Chicken” by 
Jennifer Jarret; starring 
Jan Miner. At a theater to 
be announced, Nov. 17. 

“Sly Fox” by Larry Gel- 
bart, adapted from “Vol- 
pone,” directed by Arthur 
Penn; starring George C. 
Scott Plymouth. Dec. 14. 

“Music Is,” musical de- 
vised and directed by 
George Abbott, with music 
by Richard Adler and 
lyrics by Will Holt and 
based on "Twelfth Night” 
At a theater to be an- 
nounced in mid-December. 

“Fiddler on the Roof” 

starring Zero Mostel at a 
theater to be announced 
in mid-December. 

“The Night of toe Igua- 
na,” revival of the Tennes- 
see Williams play; star- 
ring Richard Chamberlain 
and Dorothy McGuire. Cir- 
cle in the Square, Dec. 16. 

‘The Second Time 
Around” by Henry Denken 
starring Molly’Picon and 
Hans Conned. At a theater 
to be announced, Dec. 20. 

“The Trip Back Down” 
by John Bishop; starring 
John Cullum. Longacre, 
Jan. 4. 

“Hellzapoppin” starring 
Jerry Lewis. Winter Gar- 
den. Performances begin 
Jan. 4. 

“The Bed Before Yester- 
day” by Ben Travers; star- 
ring Carol Charming. 

Helen Hayes in mid-Janu- 
ary. 

“Otherwise Engaged” oy ' 
Simon Gray? directed by; 
Harold Pinter, starring 
Tom Courtenay. At a the- 
ater to be announced, late 
January. 

“The Cherry Orchard,** 
starring Irene Worth, di- 
rected by Andrei Serban. 
Vivian Beaumont, Feb. 4. 

“Look Homeward, An- 
gel,” musical version of 
Ketti Frings play based on 
the Thomas Wolfe novel. 
At a theater to be an- 
nounced, March 4. 

“Romeo and Juliet,” 
starring Paul Rudd and; 
Pamela Payton - Wright. 
Circle in the Square, 
March 17. 

“Anna Christie,” revival* 
of O’Neill play, starring 
Liv Ullmann and directed, 
by Jos6 Quintero. At a' 
theater to be announced, 
in mid-April. 

Ralph Richardson and John Gielgud, center, will be 
teamed in Harold Pinter's London hit, “No Man’s 
Land*” Claire Bloom, left, will star in William 
Archibald’s “The Innocents,” and George C. Scott will 
play “Sly Fox” in Larry. Gelbart’s adaptation of “Volpone.” 
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Harold Melvin and 
The Dlue Notes 
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Sharon Page 
G-csJ 

The Manhattans 
September4&5 All tickets $8/7 

”76 

Shirley Bassey 
Special Guest Stars 

Sept. 9-12 and Sept. 15-19 
Weekdays: $11/9.50/8-Fri.-Sun. $12.50/11/9.50 

Oct. 7-10 and Oct. 13-17 
Weekdays: $11/9.50/8-Fri.-Sun. $12.50/11/9.50 
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The Spinners 
Specif‘Guest Star. 

Delia Reese 
October 19-24 

Weekdays: $9/8/7 — Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8 

S«ason Subscriptions Available 

Showtimes: Weekdays 8:30 pm 

Sat. 7 pm & 10:30 pm • Sun. 7:30 pm 
OUflGIT: Credit Cants—C»«l U12130 or 1213) ZB-7177. ,J. i i. . 

Tirtrtt BB safe at Box Office |3J4) 332-QMO and jtl Trctreon OUSBIS. S/ iT WltfWlMffi/ 
Mail Ortlnr Add SO* lor tool and dost Mode seS-abbessed enn. ml J HAkHjifl/ 

Dinner ReanvUiDns: i9W| 631-7721 Special Group Plans are anil. C&f'i Hi*. 
Dntf 35 ntmutes tram Mantra Ban. yJH iff tOMt' 

WMe PUirts Road bnytown. H.Y. 10M1 ^ 

by Arthur Miller 
Evenings at 8:00 PM Aug. 27 Sept. 1.8. 
Matinees at 2:00 PM Aug. 23. Sept. I 

“THE CRUCIBLE IS ARTHUR MILLER’S BEST PLAY. 
DON MURRAY AND MARIA TUCC! ARE SPLENDID. 
MICHAEL KAHN HAS STAGED THIS PRODUCTION OF 
THE CRUCIBLE WITH A FEELING FOR ITS PASSIONS 
AND ITS TIME." CLIVE BARNES—New Yo A Times 

“SPARKLING PERFORMANCES. THE CRUCIBLE IS A 
DRAMA THAT CRIES OUT TO BE SEEN TODAY. IT HAS 
BEEN POWERFULLY MOUNTED BY THE AMERICAN 
SHAKESPEARE THEATRE AND IT SIMPLY MUST NOT 
BE MISSED." BYRON BELT—Newhouse Newspapers 

Subscribers and other t>:krl holders far ill performances scheduled 

at;e: September 12 may etcnange their tickets lor the remaining 

schedule m August and September or recei.eief ends by calling the bo < 

oft ice.  

Program subject to change. 

Single Ticket Prices: 
Tues.. Wed.. Thuis.. (Mats and E/es.lORCH. and MEZZ. $8.00: Bale. $5.00 
Fn.. Sat.. Sun. fMats. and Eves ) ORCH. and MEZZ. 510.00; BALC, J6.00 

No Refunds. Tickets may be exchanged by mail or in 
peison up to Z*i hours prior to pe norma nee time. 

Location: The American Shakespeare Theatre ,s located off e«its 
31 and 32 oi the Connecticut Turnpike or evit 535 on the Merr:tt 
Parkway. Only an hour and fifteen minute drive horn New York City. 

For Further Information call '303* 375-8857 ICT.lor . . 
>2121966-3900 (New York City-Toll Free)  

lOfc INSTANT-CHARGE™ 
Mon thru S2t. 10am to 5pm Sun. 10am to 3pm. 
American Ejipress. BankAmericard & Master Charge honored. 
In Conn. l203> 373-1864 In N.Y. i 581-5031. 

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, INC. 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH DON LAW PRESENTS 

Tne Schaefer c!Music 
^festival inCentraI%rK, 

Appearing this week 
at the Woilman Skating Rink Theatre, 

5th Ave. & 59th St.: 

Monday. August 30.6 P.M. 
Jimmy Cliff 

(Raindate: Tuesday. August 31,5 P. M.) 

Wednesday. September 1.6:30 P.M. 
Gary Wright 

(Raindate: Thursday. September 2,5 P.M.) 

Friday, September3,6:30 RM. 
Foghat 

(Raindate: Sunday, Septembers, 2 RM.) 

Saturday, September 4.6:30 P.M. 
The David Bromberg Band/ 

Vassar Clements Band 
(Raindate: Sunday, Septembers, 7 R M.) 

SEATS: Orchestra... S3.00 Balcony... $1.50 
NO REFUNDS. 

For all !'C-.et aneweamer information 
call! 212! 2*9-8870 

Tk**is a.wafiie at ►nr.enes. Cm; the iraining ii-:»M5 to Vi 
cone®i 90 on c-aie a* vwraan Xtxv-e t t-Z hours Mtc* snow 
One. VVoilnyn “prana1 £Ueg Re* Tncdtre<59^ SL » Sat Ave.: 

Coma to the Park and be Se&efer People too! 
Pfcdeced by. Ren Sctvw*er Srer-ra CJ 7J*U. >or>.N v 

POPULAR ARTISTS SERIES 
September 1 

LINDA RONSTADT 

ANDREW GOLD 

September 3 

DAVID /GRAHAM 
CROSBY/ NASH 

September 5 

BONNIE RAITT 

J. D. SOUTHER and LEON REDBONE 
LARRY CARSMAN QUARTET 

/BOSTON^ 
IflNMONrl 
\oecHiSXK\f 

Ticks prices: S5.50. SdJO. S7JO.Lawn Tickets: S4 50. available only on the 
day of [hi concert. Alloneemfcegwat 7:30 p m.exceptSunday September ?. 
»hich begins at 1:00 p: m. Tickets available aiTickcvon outlets. Tickets are on 
Mk at Tanglewood Box Office (4rV6J7-1600). Mail onkn tan be sent to 
rAS-TlCKETS. Tangfewood. Lenox.' MA 01240. Please enclose check or 
money order and a stamped, seif-addressed envelope. So phone reservations 
■re accepted. Please keep Tangle* ood beautiful. No bottles and cans allotted 
on the Tangfcmood grounds. 

FB 

Via Hagen 

Herbert Berghaf 

I STUM 
TMIWKG l FMens FBB IK THEATRE 
BIT AM ETBfflK CUSSES 
121BJUB SIIEET • N.Y.C. • B8 5-2371 

Fall Term Begins Sept. 9 

Acting, Movement, Speech. 

Musical Comedy. Voice 

Playwritipg. etc. 

Register Mow 

s— TOWGHT ArafrtAs—ss 

DIVINE* 
THE OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY HIT 

BEHIND BARS 
TRUCK a WAMMVM TMUTM. 

j 79E.4MISL Prion* Ras.777-0140 

i wcoc-swiAS^saacwMra^i 

LAST TWO WEEKS 

AS YOU UKE IT* 
Evenings at 8:00 PM Aug 28 31 Sept. 3. 7.8.10.11. 
Matinees at 2:00 PM Aug 29. Sept. 2.8.5.8.9.11. E. 

"A NEW VERSION OF SHAKESPEARE’S AS YOU LIKE IT.' 
I LIKE IT RATHER A LOT. EILEEN ATKINS, SASSY AND 
CHEERFUL, MAKES A SPLENDID ROSALIND. I WAS 
PARTICULARLY ENGAGED BY THE TWO CLOWNS. THE 
MELANCHOLY JAQUES OF PHILIP KERR AND THE 
EBULLIENT TOUCHSTONE OF GEORGE HEARN. THERE IS 
SO MUCH TO AS YOU LIKE IT." ' CLIVE BARNES—New Ybrk Times 

“THE PRODUCTION IS DEUGHTFUL FROM BEGINNING 
TO END. THIS COMPANY HAS BOTH PLAYING AND 
DIRECTION OF THE HIGHEST CALIBRE." 

TOM MCMORROW—New Ybrk Daily News 

Twyla 

Natalia Makarova 

Dancers Get 
Themselves Tom 
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; By ANNA KISSEL GOFF 

! The prize for the best uh- 
|confirmed rumor of the new 
i dance season goes to the re- 
port that Margot Fontej-n,. 
jMaya Plisetskaya and Alicia 

; Alonso will team up at Che 
jUris Theater. The idea has 
j reportedly been vetoed’ by 
lone of the members of the 
[Old Girl network. Nonethe- 
less. this pooling of talents 
| would be a perfect symbol 
for the wav the 1976-77 

{dance season is taking shape. 

! The accent, more than ever, 
I is on collective presentation 
jof dancers and dance compa- 
inies. Increasingly, dance 
{troupes will be seen as p2rt 
of a series or will enter into 
partnerships with sponsoring 
institutions. The most strik- 
ing examples of the trend can 
be found at the City Center' 

i55th Street Theater and the 
Metropolitan Opera House. 

For the first time, the 55 th 
Street theater is expected to 

- be managed by a consortium 
of four dance companies 
rather than by the City Cen- 
ter of Music and Drama Inc. 
The hope is to have the thea- 
ter operate exclusively as a 
dance house. The Jeffrey Bai- 
let, the Alvin Ailey Dance 
Theater fboth of whom plan 
to drop City Center from the 

I titles). American Ballet Thea- 
ter and the Eliot Feld Ballet 
have formed a corporation to 
operate the theater for* a year 
and to book in the major 
modem dance companies. 

At this writing, these mod- 
em dance companies have 
not decided whether they will 
perform at the 55th Street 
house. But they have an- 
nounced that they will stick 
together—mainly for finan- 
cial reasons — and try to 
present themselves in a series 
rather than in individual 
Broadway seasons. 

A major change that will 
affect the number of ballet 
companies in New York will 
be seen at the Metropolitan 
Opera House. For the first 
time, the Met Itself is co- 
presenting two ballet compa- 

j nies in its own house. The 
; Hurok Concerts option on 
1 this expensive theater was 

not renewed and both foreign 
and American companies said 
they could not afford the 
costs on their own. A com- 
promise calls for shared-costs 
arrangements. The Metropoli- 
tan Opera and Ballet Theater 
Foundation will co-present 
an eight-week season by 
American Ballet Theater, 
beginning April 18. In June, . 
the Stuttgart Ballet will be 
presented in a similar ar- 
rangement between the Ken- 
nedy Center and the Met 

These administrative de- 
tails may seem of little con- 
cern to the dance fan inter- 
ested only in the -artistry on 
stage. Yet without these joint 
efforts, the same dance .buff 
{might have been left with 
fewer major companies to see 

j than usual. Even at this 
{point, much of the informa- 
Ition, especially with respect 
to the modem-dance compa- 
nies, is tentative, with dates 
and theaters to be announced, 

j Artistically, it is not a sea- 
json that promises any jolts. ' 
I although there will be a few 
'novelties. Mikhail Barysh-' 
nikov will make his debut as 

a producer by staging his 
own version of "The Nut- 
cracker" at the Kennedy Cen- 
ter, and this production is ex- 
pected to be seen in Ballet 
Theater’s spring season.. The 
Netherlands National Ballet 
will make its New York 
debut. “Major" works are 
promised by the New York 
City Ballet from George 
Balanchine and Jerome 
Robbins. Robert .Motherwell 
will do the decor for a pre- 
miere by Erick Hawkins. 

The items of most interest 
may be among the offbeat 
revivals in boih ballet and 
modem dance. Following up 
on last season's presentation 
of August Boumonvflle s bal- 
lets by the Royal" Danish 
Ballet, the New York City 
Ballet is planning to present 
some rarely seen excerpts by 
the 19th-century Danish 
choreographer. The program 
will be staged by Stanley 
Williams, a former member 
of the Danish company who 
is the resident Bournonville 
expert in this country and a 
teacher at the City Ballet's 
school. 

This season's revivals in 
modem dance will also reach 
far back. An eagerly antici- 
pated event is the restaging 
of major early works by Mar- 
tha Graham in 1977. Also of 
considerable interest will be 
Klama Pinska’s staging of 
Ruth SL Denis’s seldom per- 
formed pieces for Joyce*Tris- 
leris Danscmopany at River- 
side Church. Miss Pinska was 
a member of the original 
Denishawn company. 

As always, some of the 
really unusual presentations 
will come from the Asia Soci- 
ety. "The Martial Arts of 
Kabuki" will concentrate on 
the fight scenes in Japanese 
Kabuki drama that have been 
stylized into dance forms. 

Dance draws from so many 
sources today that it is some- 
times difficult to place com- 
panies into just one category. 

Nonetheless, the 1976-77 sea- 
son will have the usual mix 
of ballet, modem dance and 
ethnic dance. 

Ballet: Birgit Keil, of the 
Stuttgart Ballet, joins the 
Eliot Feld Ballet for its sea- 
son at the Newman Theater 
(Oct 11-Nov. 20). Mr. Feld 
has created “Impromptu,’’ a 
solo for the Gemian.ballerma, 
and "Anatomic Balm,’’ a new 
work to ragtime. There will 
also be a new production of 
“A Soldier’s Tale” and a 
spring season at the City 
Center (March 8-201.. 

The Joffrey Ballet’s season 
at the City Center (Oct. 13- 
Nov. 7) is billed as an All- 
American season. Early com- 
pany sjgnacure pieces will be 
revived, such as "Astarte.” 
"Sea Shadow.” “Olympics," 
“Cakewalk” and the original 
Balanchine “Square Dance." 
Agnes de Mille's “Rodeo" 
will have a company pre- 
miere on OcL 28 and “Orphe- 
us." a new ballet by Gerald 
Arpino, bows on Oct. 21. 

The joffrey Ballet will also 
present its first Christmas 
season (Dec. 21-Jan. 2). The 
lively two-ballet programs 
are geared to the short atten- 
tion spans of ballet’s tinier 
fans. There will also be a 
spring season (Mar. 23-Apr. 
17). 

The Pennsylvania Ballet 
will return to the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music .(OcL 19- 
24), and one of its favorite 
choreographers. Hans van 
Manen, will also, be repre- 
sented (with Rudi van Dant- 
zig and Toer van Schayk) in 

' the Netherlands National Bal- 
let at the Uris (Nov. 9-14). 

The New York City Ballet 
(Nov. 16-Feb. 20; May 3-July 
3) is listing Jan. 20 and Jan. 
27 as premiere dates at the 
State Theater, with one of 
these devoted to the Bbur- 
nonvilie program. Other pos- 
sibilities include a ballet to - 
Aaron Copland’s' music and 
the company premiere of Je- 

A Dance Calendar 
Sept 3-13—New York 

Dance Festival at the 
Delacorte Theater in Cen- 
tral Park. 

Sept 27 — "Kings." 
dance-drama with Emily 
Frankel and John Cuilum 
at the Alvin Theater. 

Oct. 6—Martial Arts of 
Kabuki at Carnegie Hall. 

OcL H-NOv. 20—Eliot 
Feld Ballet with Birgit 
Keil and new works, at the 
Newman Theater. 
■ OcL IS-Nov. 7—Joffrey 
Ballet's “All - American” 
season. “Orpheus." Arpino 
premiere, on Oct. 21. 
Christmas season (Dec. 
22-Jan. 2). City Center. 

Oct 27-Nov. 28—Dance 
Umbrella series at the 
Roundabout Theater. 

Nov. 4-Feb. 6—Riverside 
Theater Dance Festival. 
Opens with ‘Tlie Spirit 
of Denishawn." Riverside 
Church. 

Nov. 9-14—Netherlands 
National Ballet debut, at 

Uris. 
"Nov. 16-Feb. 20—New 

York City Ballet Special 
Bournonville program and 
premieres. State Theater. 

Nov. 30-Dec. 19—Alvin 
Ailey Dance Theater at 
City Center. 

Ian. 3-31 — American 
Ballet Theater , at City 
Center. (Spring season, 
April 18-Jone 11, with 
Baryshnikov’s “The Nut- 
cracker" at the Metropoli- 
tan Opera House.) 

Feb.-March (dates to be 
announced)—Maurice B6- 
jart and “Nureyev and 
Friends’* at the Uris. 

April 13-May 8—Dance 
Theater of Harlem at the 
Uris. 

June 14—Stuttgart Bal- 
let opens at the Metropoli- 
tan Opera House. 

■Feb.-May. Seasons to be 
announced by Martha 
Graham, Alwin Nikolais. 
Murray Louis, Paul Taylor. 
Merce Cunningham, Erick 
Hawkins, Louis Falco. 
Twyla Tharp. Jos6 Limfin 
Dance Company and Paul 
Sanasardo. 
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SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 
I-ft PM 

m 

BOY OFFICE OPEN MON THRl. FRI lu AM*?PM. SAT 10 YM-ft PM 
C.^_ 

Hurok is proud to present 
for the first time 

in the United States 

r$> 

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE 

8 PERFORMANCES ONLY* SEPT8-18 

/ >/ r 

LE NOZZE DI FIGARO 

GALA OPENING PERFORMANCE 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8.7:30 

Conductor SOLTI 

BERBIE, FRENI. PERRIERS. PRICE. VON 

VANDAMACQU1ER’ M0LL> S£NECftAU 

IprcuiCa(fpfGioIaOpaiR|oaIy 

SATURDAY, SEPT. II. 7:30 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 16, 7:30 

Conductor SOLTI 

BERBIE, EDA-PIERRE. MATHIS. PER- 
RIER VON STADE: KRAUSE. MOLL, 
SENECHAL, VAN DAM 

OTELLO 

FRIDAV.SEPT. 10. 8:00 
WE ON ESDA Y, SEPT. 15.8:00 
SATURDAY. SEPT. 18,8:00 

Conductor: SOLTI 
BERBIE. PRICE: BACQUIER, COSSUTTA. 
LAUBENTHAL, MOLL 

FAUST 
TUESDAY. SEPT. 14.8:00 
FRIDAY. SEPT. 17.8:00 

Conductor P1A5SON 
AUPHAN. FRENI. TAILLON: BISSON. 
GEDDA (Sept. 141/VANZOlSept.' I7J.SOYER 

v. 
ComjeeJL^. 

CEWED FOR THE PARIS OPERA MAIL ORDERS CAN ONLY BE AC- 
nnuuS *rWS*&n

llL0,5«?2!!d Tier and Parterre Boxes $50.00. ALL OTHER PER- 
,r,w*30.00.25.00: Parterre Boxes $35 00.25.00. ALL OTHER REMAINING 

CDNC^TC ear ? *l,®r"a“ dalas- Make erteck/money order payable and mai to HUROK CONCERTS, INC, 540 Medici Aw.. New Ybrfc, NY. 10022. Enclose a stomped, sett-addressed envelope 
FOR BOX OFFICE INFORMATION. CALL (212) 787-30HL envelope. 

AMERICAN EXPRES&OINEffS & CARTE BLANCHE CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED Kt BOX OFFICE 
TK^afe^BlBtoorTw^ssJ^Ybfk^HacMrBacic 

To charge your tickets by phone call CENTERCHARGE: 874-6770 

-“■"-■“‘TEST rG01NGUP 
A Musical Comedy Husjtby 

Book & lyfics w LOUIS A. HIRSCtt 
OnOHARBWH .sCOT!d, 

'—“^AWTOR 
»,ncl 

WHITER 
BOBBIE 

Swl 
^OaSENERPRESf/v^ 

PALLAIj^ 

SPECIAL GUEST 

CHRIS niiiman 
SAT. & SUN. SEPT. 18 & 19-8 P.M. TICKETS $8.50.7.50 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKETRON OUTLETS INCLUDING: MACY'S 34 ST.. 
GRAND CENTRAL STATION AND A&S, B’KLYN—CALL (212) 541-7290. TICKETS 
ALSO AT THE PALLADIUM (FORMERLY THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC) DAY OF SHOW. 
14 ST. BETWEEN 3rd AVE. & PARK AVE. 

«. ss sis ja jg 
6LWSDELL BOBBIE ROM TARTO. 

vg* LYSIHGER R
rJ
NS

DeMf»hCIov.e I 
FW j^sBoMentpn »+$£? 

Betty lyna Stenic Des'I"»"? M lighting W l 

U$S* S*«E£L
W pOER M- EHRHAr0T l 

c^iumtiw EUWAROHATN“ MuilC1, ww \ 
DAVID TOSER 

SP
*

C,
*CS^SN RUSSELL WARNER l 

■e-USSTASSOCIATES ALFRED SIMON 
THEATRE MANAGE y^oineUonby 1 

LYNN CRIGLtR 
nhv & production Numbers by i 

c“r,ot,‘PDMt& 1 Production Directed by 

BILLGILE 

SSffiSS h 

W—* - '»   

“EXTRAORDINARILY CHARMING. Very good 
... Fullin - Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times 

“A STUNNING COMPANY! It grabs you from 
the first downbeat A sure Broadway hit.11 

- Tom McMorrow, N.Y. Daily News 

“ANOTHER WINNER! A first rate production 
with pizzazz. An excellent cast.” 

—John Madden, Variety 

“A CHARMER, ‘Going Up' is a new hit. 
Brightly acted, well sung and delightfully 
danced .” - Elliot Norton, Boston Herald 

“A FLY-AWAY HIT! Bright, breezy and be- 
guiling, and the exhilaration is enough to 
lift you right out of your seat!” 

-Kevin Kelly, Boston Globe 

“NONSTOP ENJOYMENT from beginning to 
joyful end! Clever, lively and frosted with 
elegance .” - Thor Eckert Jr., Christian Science Monitor 

“IMPOSSIBLE TO RESIST... ‘Going Up’ is a 
charming triumph!" 

- David Richards, Washington (D.C.) Star 

MAIL ORDERS NOW/OPENS SUN. EVE., SEPT. 19 
Previews: Thurs. & Fri. Eves.; Sat. Mat. & Eve., Sept. 16,17 & 18 

Prices All Perform a nces-TUES. THRU SAT. EVES. AT 8:00: Orch. $15.00; Mezz. $15.00. 12.00, 
10.00, 8.00. 3 MATS. WEEKLY-WED. AT 2:00: Orch. $12.00; Mezz: $12.00. 10.00. 8.00, 6.00; SAT. 
AT 2:00 & SUN. AT 3:00: Orch. $13.50; Mezz. $13.50.11.00. 9.00, 7.00. Please make check/money 
order payable to the GOLDEN THEATRE and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

For Theatre Parties, contact your favorite Theatre Party Agent. 
For Group Sales only, call (212) 796-3074. 

GOLDEN THEATRE, 252 West 45th St., New York 10036 

BEATLES 76 
TWO DAY CONVENTION 

STATLEH HILTON HOTEL 
SEPT. 25-28 

PLUS • GUESTS • LIVE BAND 
TICKET INFO. Sand S.A.S.E. 
CAVERN PROMOTIONS 

PO. BOX 211 
KAL VERNE, N.Y. 11565 

Cal (516) 593-3840 

T-T -1: 

E>RV r’LAYBCOUS: 

I OUR 46TH SUMMER THEATRE SEASON 

1 Week Only 
Aug 30 - Sept 4 
Work! Premiere 

By Allen Swift 

lutlandishly Eccentric Comedy 

JOAN 
FT COPELAND 

Prior To Broadway 

jnnecticut Theatre Foundation 
Westport. Conn. 06880 

CKETS BY PHONE: (203) 227-4177 
.nkAmw./Amer. £rpi/Master Charge 

Special Guest Stars 

Bra// Con/rruclion 
Monday, August 30-59 3 * Showtime; 8:pm.; 

' C" -A& - 'I 

SLeCTRtC LIGHT 

ORCHESTM 
Special Guest Stars 

Widowmoker 
Thursday, Sept. 2 ♦S9.50/S50'* Showtime; 8 pm 

CwEtT: uttt Cads—(9WIC3-ZQ30 dr ROJ 233-1177 
TMa no att al BBz Ota i9H)3S4BD ad all TcWnn QnOtB 
Mni Oman: Add 58* hr tan*. *nd ptaL tafedc sad-afflltened to*. 

- - Spso! (tap Pirn an ami. 
Ody 5 usnBfc tan Hanfiwan. 

■ MMe Plans Road. bnm. N.Y. U631 

*S3gg& 
243- 89°° 

** 106 Central P:,rk So N V. C 100 t'J *-**♦**> 

LAZY SHOPPER? 
Why not. . .if you can enjoy the convenience of shopping 
by mail. 
Every Sunday, The New York Times mail-order director- 
ies are brimming with useful and interesting items that 
can easily be ordered by mail. 
Save time. Have fun. Do your browsing and buying 
through Shopping Guide in the Sports Section of The 
New York Times. And Shopping Mart in The New York 
Times Magazine. 
Advertisers. For rates and information, get in touch 
with The New York Times, Mail-order Advertising 
Department, Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036. 

S&e^cto^ork Stracjf 
NOSP.KOUAG. 

FINAL PERFORMANCE 
HACKETT/ECKSHNE TONIGHT! 7:30 P.M. 

LEE GUBER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT: 

Brush Hollow Rd. ■?_ — tf.|L „MIJn mrm 

SSKftSr wfeSSiMFg 
MissSc Fair ^ 

FBI. SEPT. 3 
thru SUN. SEPT. S 

SARAH VAUGHAN 
Sft-CtAL cuest STAR 

WOODY HERMAN 

AND THE 
THUNDERING HERD 

0. V 

*•->. i 

TUES. SEPT. 14 
thru SUN. SEPT. 

JERRY LEWIS 
TONY 

MARTINO 

TUES. SEPT. 21 
thru SUN. OCT. 3 

FYULDRYNNER 
RO D4S fti C. M A MM ERiTim1 

THE KING AND lr 

CONSTANCE TOWERS 
;VCi.it i-.Wlt. - •••.', r>M t' 

• .'iiw ”t .1 ’.Vr ‘i c 
.V..- *r , t .• 

IrtWEEK — SEPT. 21—2B 2nd WEEK - SEPT. 28 Uwu OCT. 3 ' 
Tues Wpa Than t&X'Om iSun IT ffl Ti»:-.. Wed A Thms 16 JO D m i S9 ^0 
pm l 5950 BW rn |8 30 pm i Sat 8 SO FM |f» 30 n ml Sal |7CHJa 10 W 
1900 om i S1050. 950 7tim«i il'CO pmiS10 50 9'-T.Thurs a Sun 1^00 
D m i Sun U' 00 B m i SB 50 7 SO p m l S8 5C1 ~ 50 J 

PHONE CHARGE-BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER 
CHARGE: (516) 354-2727 or NYC (212) 239-7177 

BOX OFFICE & INFO (516) 333-0533 
Generous Group Discounts (516)333-2101 or 333-2564 

MAIL ORDERS wnie WESlBURY MUSlC FAIR BOX 969 WESTBURY. LINY 
11590 Send check ojnione y Of oeivKitnse'l-addresscd sumpefl envelope Ptea»lisl 
aiierruie dales and pfcea QW* 

MUSIC FAIR KrTERPRl'SES INC PRODUCTIONS 1 
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Actors Fund Perf. TONIGHT AT 8:00. . Regular Prices 

7 
THE HOTTEST 
SHOW IN N.Y. -« 

TOM’-W NIGHT. AT 8 

—- MOROSCO 
..‘V-ft.'V mr THEATRE 

• j A: A. B ■ V45t,st 

v .. .eacAcvwr 

- "‘IgF ■ ■'ASSTI* Ti=L.246-6230 

^ *■ f 

PHIL 
OESTERMAN 

I' ' Mc-n. ’JniJhurs: ai SPfli 

fi 0' Fria*75HOPM:SfiSaSllOO. 
B

W:h" ||r saoaszoo-satatiiiopjfc 
teaftswassoeiass 

i.i-r>ivPi-.ori.r.COMJT ’ JSZZSSi 

LET MV PEOPLE COME 
LET MY PEOPLE COME 

LEI MY PEOPLE COME 
LET \1Y PEOPLE COME 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
ST. JAMES THEATRE, m St Westof ITiray/e95-585* 

■ TICKETS AVAILABLE FOB SEPTEMBER • See alphabetical listing for details m 

“THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND 

ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY’S WAY IN YEARS.” 
-Clin 8irwi, HX Tiatt 

HOL. MATINEE MON., SEPT. 6 at 3 P.M. 

PREVIEWS BEGIN WED.-AII Seats $8.95 
Opens Sept. 23 thru Nov. 21 —AH Seats $9.95 

MILDRED DUNNOCK 
JOSEPH MAHER 

MARGUERITE DURAS’ 

&ctt/s<3nd(Ifei3rees 
Directed by STEPHEN PORTER 

TIMS, ttmi Sat. Evgs. at 8 P.M.: Mats. Wad. 8 Sat. at 2 P.M. Sun. at 3. 

Charge your tickets on all major credit cards 
-CIRCLE CHARGE: (212) 581-0720- 

fa CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE 
*231 50th St West of BTway;- 581-0720 N.Y, N.Y. 10019 

BROADWAY'S 2 GREATEST FAMILY MUSICALS! 

“FUN AND GAMES FOR 

YOUNGSTERS OF 

ALL AGES!” —Glover, AP 

YOU HAVEN T SEEN 
,,GODSPELL,, UNTIL 

YOU'VE SEEN IT ON 
BROADWAY! 

BROADHlfRST THEATRE 
441b St West of B’way • 247-8472 

CORTTHEATRE 
48th St East of B’way - 4898392 

MAT. TODAY at'3 /- - - - 'MAT. TODAY at 2 
Sec ABC's for dctails 

Mat. Today at 3—SEATS NOW! 
I ACT Q DEBECfl thr“ ®“"> Mat. s«pt. s- ■A9I w rSKrd* Prior to National Tour 

THE LIGHT OPEHA OF MANHATTAN, INC. 
WILLIAM MDUNT-8UBXE, Producer-Director, Presents 

Stet&Silni 
IN REPERTORY / WITH RAYMOND ALLEN 

“B PIRATES OF PENZANCE 

™ H.M.S. PINAFORE 
' Ticket Prices: Wed. 8 Thure. at 8:30, SaL £ Sun. at 4-00- 
37.50. 6.00. 5.00. Fri. £ SaL at 630: 5830, 6 JO. 5JS0. Children 
under 13 bait price. Students and Senior Citizens 1X75 et ai| 
times. Charge by phone with major credit cards. Call CWARGIT: 
(1121 230-71 tT. (516) 354-2727: (914) 423-2030: (201) 532-6320. 

EASTSIDE PLAYHOUSE • 334 EA$J 74tft ST. • UN 1-2288 

THE NEW SEASON 'S FIRST 
SMASH HIT! 

m BUB STREET • HJtC. • SR Mill 
Fall Term Begins Sept 9 

Acting, Movement, Speech, 
Musical Comedy, Voice 

Piayujriting, etc. 

Register Now 

'Enchanting! 
Entrancing! 
Magical!” 

Clive Barnes, NEW YORKTIMES 

MflT7fl/Ee 

TODAY 

*3 P-IW. 

Tickets by phone all credit cards; Cl 7-726D 
Also Ticketron locations: 541-7290 Group Sales: 354-10321 

BROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway a> 53rd St, Cl 7-7260 
 SEE ABC'S FOR DETAILS — 

‘VANITIES' Is-An Evening 
I Heartily Recommend!” 

—Walter Kerr, N. Y. Times 

<■ : it, ■ fe'2'V; 

tt'. .V -JX. 4  

Nominated for Best Play of the Year! by the NY Drama 
Critics. ’TANfTLES” is now off-Broadway's longest 
Running Play! VANITIES at Chelsea's Westside 
Theater. See abcV. CHARGIT (212) 239-7177. Matinee 

BOX OFFICE OPENS TOM’W at 10 A. M. 

DeeWUliams 
as Dc Martin Luther King, JL 

I Have A Dream 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT! 
TUES., SEPT. 14th thru NOV. 28th 

Group Sales Only Call: 1212) 354 -1032 

AMBASSADOR THEATRE 

THEATER 

BROADWAY 
L! 

MA TIN EE TOOA Yat3 PM. 
YOU HAVEN'T SEEN "GMSPEll" 

UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN (TON BROADWAY 

LONGEST SUNNING SHOWON BBOADWBY 
n AND STILL ABOTTKEn1! 

Therefc a reason for that! 

RDYALE THEATRE'45TH STREET Wof BROADWAY 
C3EA6CACSFCRETAIS) 

MATINEE TODAY & EVERY SUNDAY at 3 P.M- 

PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA 1976 
WINNER OF 9 TONY AWARDS A BEST MU51CAL1976 

New York ShakupHxe Fr*tvtlpnacat* 
CHORUS LINE 

Mall (frders Now: M0R.-S*!. Eves, at > P-M. 
Orth. & Baxes SfcSD. Mezz. si&Ja SIS. 513. 
Bet. slO. Wed. Met. et 2 PM.: Orth. & 
Bans 112. Mezz. *12.110, Bate * Sat. Mat. 

-et 2 P.M.: Orch.» Boxes sIS. Mezz. 515. 113,. 
Bate SB- Enclose seffaddr. stamped envelope 
vflti order. Specify several alt. dates. 
SHU BERT Thca. 22S W. 44th St. 246-5990 
Tickets a bo at Tidcetron: 1212) 50-7290 

.TELECHARGE: 2tt-5W3/Tk**ts by phone 
Master Charae/SanhAnier/Am. ExJDlners 

For Group Saia QUIA bby't Group, G77-U53 

VJODSPELL 
Prices: Tbes.-Sat at & Orch. £ Front Mezz: 

-SEL50; Rear Mezz. 112, la I. Wed. & SaL 
Mate at 2; Sun. at 3; Orch. & Front Mezz. 
IHK Res- Mezz. .SB, 6, 5. Please enclose a 
stamped seH-addhased envetope. wllfi mail 
%ttor* KintflyUst alternate dates. - 
BROAOHUR5T Thea- 235 W. «1h St. iehom 

Phone Reservations Accept: 24MM72 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: DO) 737-928 

GUYS AND Doris 
America's Favorite Atefcat Stafle Show 

TWs.-Thurs- at ft Sat Mate & 2&5un. at 3: 
SIX II. 9. 7. S. Fri. 4 Sat. at l: sis, n, ia a 5 

SPEC HOL MAT. MOM. SEPT. 6 at 3 
TUNNY, FUNNY. FUNNY AND FUNNY! 
GO AND LAUGH!" —Mason Baa, WHEW TV 

Ti»es.-Thurs. at I; 5at Mate & 2 & Sun. at 3: 
in, II,P. 7,S. Fri.*5at.aft SIS, 12, tea6 

Mate at 2: si 1, a a a 5. 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 354-HOT 

TICKETS BY PHONE, ALL CREDIT CARDS: a M30 
Tfefceh also 4 Tfcketrm: CEO 50-7290 

BHOAOWAY ItaL, Bmadeev at SM SL a M2« 

CALIFORNIA SUITE 
Mon.-Thurs. BvpL A Sat. Mats; Orch. HI; 
Mezz. SlO; SB, b. RL & Sat. Evgs: Ordu SUL 
Mezz. 112, ?, 7. Wed Mats: Orch. SIS; Mezz; 
59. 7.5. Em. at l; Mate at 2. 
O'NEILL TtWL, 239 W. 49th St- 746-023) 

FOR CROUP SALES ONLY CALL: MS4ZU9 
CHARGITr UAJ. CKED CAKOaaiS) JOS-7177 

A CTOES FUND PERF. SUN. SEPT. 13 otS 

BOX OFFICE OPENSTOiTW 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENTS 

StpL !4thraNoruJB 
1 BILLY DEE WILLIAMS in 

HAVE A DREAM X HAVE A DREAM 
PRICES: sal. Era: on*. IIS; Fr. Mezz. 
AS; Rear Mea. 112. 10. t. Alt odnr Pwh: 
Orch. SlUa- Fr. Aiez. S13J0; Rea- Mezz. 
«1.07. TUes. thru Sat. Era at I. Son. Ewp. 
£_Mate Sat. 25UL 3_(No Pert. Sept. 21 Befltri 
Oct. u Mate wed 2, Sun. 3: No Pert. Sun. 
Evs). 

—2SH0WST0DAU30&7— 
“TERRIFIC! GORGEOUS!” 

"•CHICAGO* IS A GOLD-NUGGET DANCE 
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CGWEN VERDON JERRY ORBACH 
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H I C A GO 

— Martin Gottfried, Post 
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'GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!1 
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ITISTSr PRODUCTION’,THE GUUBALL RALLY 
Stmt MICHAEL SARRAZfN 

V ‘GAR V BUSEY ■ JOHN DURREN - SUSAN FLANNERY- 
I-77M MclNTlRE ■ JOANNE NAIL ■ J. PAT O'MALLEY 
RAUL JULIA a ‘franco", AMUM** amiy CHUCK BAIL 
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rare films you'll want to see again 
am!"-Judith Crin, Saturday m«raw 

povie made me feel more romantic 
"lely sexy than any movie I’ve seen 

f, enjoy, you will, you will." 
—Liz Smith, Cosmopolitan 
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Academy 
Award Winning 

Producer-Director, 
Leo Seltzer, Offers 

Saturday Film 
Production Workshop 

For Professionals. 
A twelve week total participation work- 

shop in film production for professionals; 
ad agency producers, writers, directors, 
cinematographers, editors, film sponsors 
and educators. A unique opportunity to 
participate in every stage of film production 
through a realistic work experience with 
appropriate professional equipment. 

First session, Saturday, September 18. 

Like Hitchcock at the top of his form 
An immensely important cinematic work...The film plunges madly into 

a vortex of emotional fireworks that is likely to leave the 
audience gasping for breath; it's as good and often 

better than anything 
Hitchcock haS ever 
done. I recommend 

Obsession 
enthusiastically 

-Rex Reed, 
Daily News 

“Exquisite 
entertainment.’ 

- Ric hard Schickel. 

Time Magazine 

“The emotional 
temperature of 
'Obsession' is ^ 
probably as high > 
as you've experienced in a 
movie theatre this year. 
The fierceness of the perform- 
ances and the director's 
intricate cutting send past 
and present and fantasy 
and truth crashing together 
with such impact 
that you may not 
know what hit 
you. You will fm m 
simply have 
to respond." ^ ^ ^ 
fMni.R*l> ‘jjf - ^ ^ ■ i. 
Nrv»>oil, f rff*>*'15 ■ 
rbii 'jJKtmrTSUiA’ir. 

- Kathleen Carroll. 
Daily News 

‘A satisfying 

wBKHpWr “Eerie 
and haunting... 

■ unforgettable. 

** . Liz Smith. CownopoUlAn 

“‘Obsession is a 
mystery that is romantic 

and weird. Cliff Robertson 
has nor been better 

and Genevieve Bujold 
is one of the most gifted 
actresses around. So let 

yourself go. wave goodbye 
^ to reality and enjoy 
Jk a satisfying 

mystery." 
HHNHL — Crne Shalt. 

jwto. NBC-TV 

- Liz Smith. Cosmopolitan 
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ORIGINAL SOUIIOTRACK EXCLUSIVELY AVAILABLE ON LONDON PHASE 4 STEREO 

Now Playing TOEBHBLY ™WOm 
12, 2, 4.6. >, 10 

■ Site 
Cohimbu 
Pictures 

• Wt'HSWI 

12 20.2Jt).4 20. ('20.0.20,10.20 

The most acclaimed motion picture 
of the summer Starts Wednesday 
at Columbia Premiere Theatres 

 IN MANHATTAN- 

\ EASTSfflE CINEMA UA EAST 

SCHOOLOF 

209 EAST Z3R0 ST.. NEW YORK. N.Y. 100T0 (212) 679 7350 

0 AVE. BET. S5TH & 5BTH STS. . 85TH STREET 
1 ix . n. IA ut. ioi9 IM.MB. <«Uk<m itia „ -NEW JERSEY- 
D- / WOOD THE A. 

STHAMPTON/ GRPS JERSEY ■ TEANECK 
4MPTON 
JA n«s 

MORRISTOWN TEANECK 
ItKIKIH UK HO. kU. •«.- 
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AN ADUENTURE BEYOND ANY 
EVER BEFORE RLME01 

Edgar Rice ,• ItY 
Burroughs' i ^ 

m 
An Airretx*.'' ta } 

l■■l^.'nAtlcra! A 

“Much more than a 
good laugh! Lina 

Wertmulier reveals 
another facet of her 
extraordinaiy talents 
bystrippingthemale 
ego naked with droll, 

wise, perceptive 
lampooning!” 

—William Wolf. 
Due Magazlrw 

VA-OXt 
IhaSuMuta 

IbS/UGmUtk. ON THE BIG SCREEN AT 
»th & 2wi AIM. »<* 759-4630 T2^S.20S,«S.arTS, S«3i KKH 
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THE WORLDS GREATEST STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW 

PADIO CITY 
iifir n—i J. 

KJ*W»VACI;O» i"tN»Ti» iNtnewwTo* AOCKfnancfMTm.MMn 

“A roaring, lusty entertainment for 
youngsters and parents’Vf/woN SCOTT, UPI 

BILLY DEE WILLIAMS - JAMES EARL JONES 

RICHARD PRYOR 

HCSstiB 
2 

UMIfFEUI 

GREGORY LEE 
PECK REMICK 

The Omen TIMES 1 

FjRSTAVE. CINEMA 

DAVID BOWIE 
in 

“THE MAN WHO. 

FELL TO EARTH” 

Walter 
JJJ Reade 

Theatres 

LOVERS & OTHER 
NITTIFIii 

12.1:40. 3.25.5.05.6:50.130.1020 

umi CARNEGIE /5/St. dff/HAn. 

THE CLOCKMAKER 
12.2.4.6.8.10 

TIME ARTStSBth Si. haL Pl&lu' 

THE RETURN OF THE 
MAN CALLED HORSE 

12.45.3.5.15.7.30.9:45 

ZIEBmO/BthArs.» 54ti> St 

12.2.4.6.6.10 

CORONET/ 3rd An. at 59th St: 

12 20.220.4:20.6.20.820.10 20 

BARONET/ 3rd An. tt59tk St 

i 

12.1:45.3:30.5:15.7.8:45.10J0 

34th SL EAST/Near 2nd An. 

JANUS FILM FESTIVAL 

ICE 
NS 

1225.345.705.1025 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
EST 

2.5.20.8 40 

NEW YORKER/B 'way. & 8Bih St 

WALT OtSNE V FILM FESTIVAL 

THREE CABALLEROS 
1210.3:10.6:10.9:10 

1,4.05.7.05,10 

FESTIVAL /57thSt at 5th Are. 

INGMAR BERGMAN'S 

FACE TO FACE 
12.2.20.4.40,7,10.9:40 

WAVERLYJ 5 th Ava. at 3rd St. 
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"IF IT WERE RCTION. IT WOULD BE ACCLAIMED AS A COMIC 
MASTERPIECE. BUT IT IS ALL TRUE." sSSSKffiSSfc™ 

Distributed by Tine Productions Corp. 

STARTS TUESDAY RK059th$tTwin*l 

& bfBWl>’ —Judith Crist 

comedy-funny and 
ith talent.” 

  
A love story that's joyous,/unny and 
so touching you will never forget it 

Tedrocota* From Vtema Bros. A Warner Gemmations Company [PG]<SS» 

' 2nd BIG WEEK at FLAGSHIP theatres! 
MANHATTAN 41 W£ 

IE333SBI 
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Starring R RICHRRD I'ESItfi FILM l'TH€ fflTZ" 
JACK IUCSTOA ASTA MOAEAO J€flfl¥ STILLER and KAYC BALLARD 
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Dnly at The New School 

^Workshops 
in Filmmaking ^ 
and Television 
Cinema professionals teach the technical skills of 
production, acting, writing,-editing, sound, and more! 

MANOINGO’ 
LIT THE 
FUSE- 

m ■ ■ . 

i 

 IN MANHATTAN - 

LOEWS STATE I BT»AUH5THSr. [ LOEWS ORPHEUM 
12*0.1 *0, 3:45.3:40,1*5, 5C-5flffl I 1*0, £50,4*0. 6 JO, 8:2 

9:30. 11*0 i 
  IN NEW JERSEY - 

aonrsiPARAMDUNT ] DA STATE 3 
N&MSW'raBj 633-5630 I BBO DTV pOl) 653-52 

3:15, 6:45,10:1V I MW. #*•, 5*A 
I 8.-05,10*5 

HEW HI 8R 

A large choice of vaca- 
tion accommodations 
is offered today and 
every Sunday in The 
New York Times— 
America's biggest and 
best-read resort and 
travel medium. 

Acting tor Film I (#6360) 

Feature Film Production: InlonsivB Workshop (#6365) 

FBm Production and Workshop (#6370) 

Basic Film Editing Workshop: theTheory and 
Technique of 16mm Film Editing (#6373) 

Advanced Film Animation: Professional Tfcehnlquea 
and Applications (#6375) 

The Practice of Sound Technique for F&m: 
Basic (#6380) 

Phone Registration 
You can register lor non-cnetSt courses 
by phone if you are a Master Charge 
or BankAmericaid holder. Just can 
741-5610.9.30 A.M.-3 00 P.M.. Mon.-fit 
Through 5epl. lOonfy. 

Sound Mbdng tor Motion Pictures: Advancad (#6382) 

Music and Sound Effects tor Modon Picture*: 
A Technical Workshop (#6385). 

Music tor Film (#6386) 

The Fammaker and Hie Film Laboratory (#6350) 
Writing Movies (#6395) 

WrMng Movies I (#6397) 

Motion Picture Accounting: Financial Analysis 

of Pibductlon and Distribution (#6400) 

Ftim and the Entertainment Industries: Business 
Problems In Production, Distribution and 
Exhibition (#6403) 

The Maklng of the Independent Feature f # 5JG51 

CSrealhrity and Business in tha Film Industry: 
An Uneasy AlBanco (#6-iOB) 

Basic Electronics for Hardware People (#6420) 

Electronics tar the Developing Technician: 

Advanced (#6423) 

Soper 8 FBmmaMng As Personal Medium (#6425) 

Introduction to 16mm FBm Animation (#6428) 

Directing Actors for FBm: An btbrodoctian to 
Super 8 Sync-Sound Production (#6430) 

Introduction to Sync Sound SUde Production (#6433) 

Alternatives to Broadcast^Itotovfslon: 
Subscription SateffiteTransmission and Other 
Devetopments inlUevMonDtaMbUBoD (#6455) 

Tdcvlstan Commercial Production (#6460) 

Creative Writing lor Television 
Commercials (#6485) 

Intensive Video Workshop (#6480) 

Video Workshop In Electronic Editing (#6453) 

Internship Program: an Advanced Video 
Workshop (#6485) 

The New School in cooperation with the New Yorit 
Chapter of the National Academy of Television /lift and! 
Sciences also offers a distinguished program of 33 I 
courses in television crafts, performing, production. 
programming, news, applications, and advertising. 

All courses may be taken for non-credit and most 
for credit. Classes start September 18. 

Send tar ihe free. Musrrated Fall *76 New School 
Bulletin or call 582-5555 at any lima. 

m 

JOHN WAYNE 
LAUREN BACALL 

THE 
SHOOTIST 

REGENCY, 
Brcio’divjy Of 67c:- 

The A 
New *|lf 
School? 
America's First IMvenlty for Adults 

66 West 12th Si.. N.Y. 10011 
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iyc X* thing to take into a movie is nothing, 
sweater for the air-conditioning: glasses if 

,iey are needed for seeing, and possibly dark 
Masses for looking attentive while asleep. 

What is of very Ihtlc use. and usually 
nnnfui, is anticipation. it has reined any 

^ vws for people who have gone depending on 
t-views, word of mouth or a previous happy 

' something made by the same director or 
actor' lt my auitude « W be earned in past 

- 7^ ‘T! it should be foreboding. 

p be taken simply as saying chat most movies 

•<* t. 
wd **t 5t is better to be surprised than dis- 
true, of course, but I think there’s something 
Joa ®ud pessimism do different things to the 
' wbat we are seeing, and by and large expect- 

‘ kely to put a barrier between the screen and 
t - gloom. 

■ argued that this is also true of plays and 
s is something passive about the way we see 
more so than with play-going and infinitely 
■ith reading a book. When we advance upon 
s pursue and try to seize it. it recedes per- 

« aust inveigle or infiltrate or invade us. We do 
with our senses open, our brain, if possible, 
it our emotions in neutral. The half-closed 
•ifies a good experience at the movies; the 

. • azing over, a bad one. 
1 le phenomenon sets up a paradox for movie 

' ... • rain it a little way: it could be that the best 
• ne for a good movie would be to write dis- 

; : It, thus putting prospective spectators into 
’ ‘ . frame of mind to appreciate it. The trouble, 

: they might not go. 
cstatic reviews given to "Nashville" and to 

- itove and Death” contributed to the letdown 
77 ‘ - ucated and enthusiastic film goers felt when 

►n't suggest that this was the main factor— 
y . ' >t Berkeleyan enough to hold that the only 

'ie is the viewer's frame of mind—but it 
ore recently, and more trivially, I'm afraid 
t the immoderate laughter induced in me by 

- ay have contributed to the immoderate an- 
- ■ 4 number of people who went to see it after 

^ , eriphera] reflection on the preview of the 
'•-^ilms conducted in the neighboring columns, 

s: not because they may not be justified, 
g them may stop them from being justified. 

—   ictions themselves, they are utterly reason- 
_ SN proviso about the uncertainty of ad such 

is, in fact, a certainty to add: that some 
tgf - < ^ S00^ won’t be, and that a few others, 

is to be expected, wiH be extremely good, 

e fret is, movies tend to begin well. Then 

? *or 15, gr.eat luck» 45» most lift and 
*•“ .• le edges, lose skin tone, shrivel and blow 

I'-*'-’- —x»site of what happens on the stage. There 
. , * are aware of is the artifice and the effort 

before we see the characters they play, and 
~-s Tile to move in. It alsp takes us a while to 

^ r'y those stage pieces that begin in full 
r*" akespeare and most other classics—while 

C3 ‘ ing to digest our own presence, the texture 
istance from the stage, the scenery or the 

_:ept for those that experiment with stylized 
. e immediately looking at something. Our 
7 y, frivolous and unchaste. In the middle of 

f “Some films which are bound to be good won't be. Others, from 
which nothing is to be expected, will be extremely good.” (Richard Eder) 

FILM VIEW 
RICHARD EDER 

A Little Anticipation 
Goes a Long Way 

r .y 

A film can be hurt by great expectations, 
but it’s difficult not to look forward to 
Robert De Niro, bottom left, in “1900 ” 
Federico Fellini’s “Casanova,” Julie Christie 
in “Demon Seed,” Dustin Hoffman, top left, 
in “Marathon Man,” and David Carradine 
in “Bound for Glory.” 

' a serious conversation we can’t help noticing the odd hat 
some passer-by is wearing. How many people can resist look- 
ing at a lit window, even if it's only to see a man drinking a 
glass of milk? When the train leaves the tunnel there is a 
compulsion to look out even if we know it’s only the Jersey 
Meadows. After a while, because It’s only the Jersey Meadows, 
we stop. 

The beginning of a movie is exactly like that. Almost any- 
thing real the camera shows is compelling, particularly now- 
adays when directors and cameramen have such skill at set- 

ting a scene and a mood. This professional moviegoer cat 
recall all lands of beginnings of movies that not only had no 
endings—for all one could remember, or would want to—but 
no middles either. 

Take a nullity like "The GumbaJJ Rally.” dealing with the 
efforts of a variegated band of speed demons to conduct a 
non-stop car race from New York to California, ft begins with 
□ne of the mast-used movie shots of all time: a panoramic 
view of Manhattan that gradually zeroes in on one particular 
office in one particular skyscraper. It is not even particularly 
well-done, yet the sight of all these familiar buildings con- 
tinues to please our under-employed eyes, and the very 
familiarity of the device makes it resemble the “once upon a 
time*” that began so many stories and always aroused hope- 
fulness. Unfortunately “once upon a time” is followed by 
ywn>-thjng about as gripping as reading a week-old newspaper 
out loud. 

“Gator.” a movie that deploys considerably more talent to 
not a great deal more effect, is another example. It starts well 
rmrt funny, setting up for us a fat, bumbling but persevering 
federal agent who is sent from New York to break up or- 
ganized iniquity in a Deep South swamp county. Jack Weston 
looks perfect as the disaster-prone agent, a would-be city 
slicker with not an ounce of slickness in him. Sweating, wear- 
ing a tight searsucker suit and tiny hat, he stands in a 
motorboat crashing through the mangrove swamps and makes 
it look as if he were trying to keep his balance in a mis- 
directed Seventh Avenue Express. But the movie doesn’t aim 
anywhere in particular—though it has lots of action—and 
Mr. Weston’s talent for clowning and Burt Reynolds’ talent 
for looking kind behind his black mustache all go for very little. 

Why do these and so many other movies collapse, im- 
mediately or after a while? There are many reasons, different 
in each case, but what is common to almost all of them is 
a lack of writing. We tend not to think of movies as a written 
medium, because so many other elements enter. Yet the 
great European directors either write their films or are in- 
timately involved in their writing. American directors are 
often less involved. 

In any event, when a movie stops breathing it isn't be- 
cause the camera stops taking nice pictures or the actors 
give up. It is because the writing, instead of working to 
explore a character or even just to tell a story, becomes 
simply a means to make the picture go on, to provide the 
actors with something to say, to stuff in gags or action, to 
give the camera something to look at. 

Such movies—the vast majority of those that come to 
New York each month—start with situations: the New York 
agent in "Gator," the car fanatics in “Gumball Rally”—but 
nothing is done with them. 

There are better specimens where a little is done. A char- 
acter or two is created and lives for a while. In “The Shoot- 
ist” John Wayne gets some initial rounding as the old, sick 
gunman. In “Ode to Billy Joe” the two young lovers have a 
very particular and individual kind of charm. But then, with 
the characters possessing the beginnings of life and move- 
ment, the writer doesn’t know what to do with them or, 
more properly, what it is they would do if they were as 
real as they started out to be. John Wayne's character is 
allowed to trail off in a tangle of unresolved motivation. 
“Billy Joe" is sabotaged by forcing the two characters into 
an incredible plot line. 

We are left with beginnings. If American lives have no 
second acts, most recent American movies have no second 
reels. 

In last week's column, discussing examples of good acting, 
F. Murray Abraham was mentioned for his work in “The 
Ritz.” Unfortunately his name was spelled Abramson. Good 
acting is not so common that it can afford to be mis-spelled, 
and we apologize. 
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Coming Attractions: Shocks, Gimmicks, Sequels 
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that the^ political' urgency 
which distinguished “All the 
President’s Men” will spark 
a trend toward exposes of 
corruption in high places. In 
today’s go-for-broke market, 
producers prefer gambling on 
carbon copies of past hits 
and on the sort of mammoth, 
mindless shock-and-gtmmick 
stories viewers cannot tune 
into on television. 

And since "The Omen" and 
the revival of ‘The Exorcist” 
are among the current sea- 
son's box-office leaders, mov- 
iegoers will scarcely be 
shocked to discover they are 
in for a spate oh satanic chill- 

ers in the coming months, as 
well as a number of fright 
shows dealing with reincarna- 
tion and miscellaneous super- 
natural mysteries. In Michael 
Winner’s “The Sentinel,” 
Cristina Raines will struggle 
to evict evil spirits from her 
Manhattan brownstone; in 
Robert Wise’s “Audrey 
Rose,” Marsha Mason will be 
startled to find that her little 
girl is the remcarnated spirit 
of Anthony Hopkins’s dead 
daughter; in Dan Curtis’s 
“Burnt Offerings,” Karen 
Black and Bette Davis will 
rapidly wrinkle and wither as * 
the run-down house they live 
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Faye Dunaway, top, plays an 
unscrupulous woman of the present 
in “Network.” Below, Tatum O’Neal, 
who will romp through the past in.. 
“Nickelodeon,” and Francois Truffaut, 
who will face a bizarre future in 
“Close Encounters of the Third Kind.” 

in miraculously repairs itself; 
in “The Car,” a vicious, pos- 
sibly unmanned vehicle will 
menace the confused citizen- 
ry of a small town. 

It would be unfair to pre- 
judge the quality of these 
films; each and every one of 
them may succeed in the ar- 
guably valid aim of raising 
goosebumps. Yet it is disturb- 
ing that director Brian De 
Palma, who has shown prom- 
ise in such films as “Greet- 
ings” and “Obsession,” can 
find no more challenging 
directorial task than 
“Carrie,*' the upcoming thrill- 
er in which Sissy Spacek, a 
maladjusted teen-ager, uses 
her telekinetic powers to call 
down a fiery storm upon her 
helpless neighbors. One also 
regrets tbat John Boorman, 
the Imaginative director of 
“Deliverance,’' has been re- 
duced to supervising Linda 
Blair’s latest skirmishes with 
Old Scratch in “Exorcist It 
The Heretic.” 

“Exorcist H” is by no 
means the only sequel about 
to unravel on the screen. Al- 

though “Jaws IL” with Roy 
Scheider repeating his role of 
Police Chief Brady, may not 
be in shape until very late 
in 1977 or early in 1978. we 
will have the Christmas treat 
this year of seeing Clint East- 
wood play the dashingly sa- 
distic Dirty Harry—for the 
third time—in ‘The Enforc- 
er.” Bo Swenson will be back 
again as Buford Pusser, tak- 
ing the law into his own 
hands in “Walking Tall m— 
The Final Chapter"; Peter 
Sellers will do his Inspector 
Clouseau shtick — conceiv- 
ably in his sleep—in “The 
Pink Panther Strikes Again”; 
Jack Lemmon, James Stewart 
and Olivia de Havflland will 
be fastening their seat belts 
for a bumpy ride into the 
Bermuda Triangle in "Airport 
1977”; Sidney Pokier and Bill 
Cosby will kid the cops-and- 
robbers game in a sequel to 
“Let’s Do It Again,” which 
was itself a sequel to “Up- 
town Saturday Night.” Last 
—and quite likely least—Tom 
Laughlin will stride through 
“Billy Jack Goes to Washing- 

ton,” which is not only a 
sequel to three other Billy 
Jack movies, but a remake 
of "Mister Smith Goes to 
Washington," as well. 

Speaking of remakes, two 
of the year’s most relentless- 
ly hyped films will be arriv- 
ing during the prestigious, 
lucrative Christmas week. In 
“A Star Is Bom,” a rock-sing- 
ing Barbra Streisand will in- 
vite comparisons with the 
formidable memory of Judy 
Garland, while Kris Kristoff- 
erson will sing and stagger 
his way through the role of 
the alcoholic husband played 
by James Mason in the 1954 
musical remake of the 1937 
Janet Gaynor-Fredric March 
drama. In “King Kong," fash- 
ion model Jessica Lange will 
follow in the footsteps—and 
frenzied shrieks — of Fay 
Wray, while Jeff Bridges has 
been handed the less awe- 
some chore of out-classing 
Bruce Cabot. 

Although both “King Kong” 
and "A Star Is Born” have 
been updated and plopped 
down into contemporary sur- 

roundings, a disproportion- 
ately high percentage of up- 
coming American films are 
set in the past, a reflection 
of the industry's reluctance to 
deal with the painful, and 
therefore financially risky, 
realities of today. Tbat is not 
to say, however, that an oc- 
casional cinematic trip back- 
ward in time may not be 
executed with wit and per- 
ception, and perhaps some 
subtle message for the inhab- 
itants of here and now. 

“The Last Tycoon,” for ex- 
ample, promises to be emi- 
nently rewarding. Harold 
Pinter’s adaptation of F. 
Scott Fitzgerald’s unfinished 
novel about Hollywood has 
been directed by Elia Kazan, 
stars Robert De Niro as an 
idealistic producer patterned 
after the late Irving Thalberg, 
and features Jack Nicholson, 
Robert Mitchum, Jeanne Mo- 
reau, Tony Curtis and British 
newcomer Ingrid Boulting. A 
lighter look at bygone Holly- 
wood days will be offered by 
director Peter Bogdanovich in 
“Nickelodeon,” with Ryan 

Noteworthy Movies on the 1976-77 Schedule 
September 

“The Front,” directed by 
Martin Ritt, starring 
Woody Allen and Zero 
MosteL 
October 

The New York Film Fes- 
tival (Oct. 1-17), including 
new works by Francois 
Truffaut, Eric Rohmer, 
Satyajit Ray, Alain Tan- 
ner, Marcel Ophuls, Magi- 
sa Oshima, Rainer Werner 
Fassbinder and retrospec- 
tive showings of Jean Re- 
noir’s “Nana” and Luchino 
Visconti’s "Ossessione.'* 

“The Memory of Jus- 
tice,” Marcel Ophuls's 
documentary about the 
Nuremberg Trials. 

"Marathon Man,” di- 
eted by John Scfales- 
inger, starring Dustin 
Hoffman, Laurence Olivier 
and Roy Scheider. 

“The Seven-Percent 
Solution,” directed by 
Herbert Ross, starring 
Nicol Williamson and Alan 
Arlan. 

“A Matter of Time,” di- 
rected by Vincente Min- 
nelli, starring Liza Minnel- 
li Ingrid Bergman , and 
Charles Boyer. 

November 
“Network,” directed by 

Sidney Lumet, starring 
Faye Dunaway, William 
Holden and Peter Finch, 

"The Last Tycoon,” di- 
rected by Elia Kazan, star- 
ring Robert De Niro, Jack 
Nicholson and Jeanne Mo- 
reau. 

“Nickelodeon,” directed 
by Peter Bogdanovich, 
starring Ryan O’Neal. Burt 
Reynolds and Tatum O’- 
Neal 
December 

"Bound for Glory,” di- 
rected by Hal Ashby, star- 
ring David Carradine. 

"A Star Is Bom," direct- 
ed by Frank Pierson, star- 
ring Barbra Streisand and 
Kris Kristofferson. 

“King Kong,” directed 
by John Guillennien, star- 
ring Jeff Bridges, Jessica 
Lange and Charles Gfodin. 
January 

"Welcome to LA.," di- 
rected by Alan Rudolph, 
starring Keith Carradine, 
Sally Kellerman. Harvey 
Keitel and Geraldine 
Chaplin. 

"Black Sunday,” direct- 

ed by John Frankenheim- 
er, starring Robert Shaw, 
Bruce DOT and Marthe 
Keller. 
February 

“The Late Show,” di- 
rected by Robert Benton, 
starring Art Carney and 
Lily Tomlin. 

“Fun With Dick and 
Jane,” directed by Ted 
Kotcheff, starring George 
Segal and Jane Fonda. 

“Fire Sale,” directed by 
Alan Aritin, starring Arkin 
and Rob Reiner. 

“Carrie,” directed by 
Brian De Palma, starring 
Piper Laurie and Sissy 
Spacek. 
March 

“Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind,” directed by 
Steven Spielberg, starring 
Richard Dreyfuss and 
Francois Truffaut. 
April 

“New York, New York,” 
directed by Martin Scor- 
sese, starring Liza Minnel- 
li and Robert De Nko. 

Untitled comedy direct- 
ed by Woody Alien and 
starring Allen end Diane 
Keaton. 

May 
“Star Wars,” directed by 

George Lucas, starring 
Alec Guinness and Carrie 
Fisher. 

“Demon Seed,” directed 
by Donald Cammell, star- 
ring Julie Christie. 
June 

"Valentino,” directed by 
Ken Russell, starring Ru- 
dolf Nureyev. 

“lie Deep,” directed by 
Peter Yates, starring Rob- 
ert Shaw. 

“A Bridge Too Far,” di- 
rected by Richard Atten- 
borough, starring Robert 
Redford, Ryan O’Neal, 
James Caan and Liv mi- 
ni ann. 
July 

"Bobby Deerfield,” di- 
rected by Sydney Pollack, 
starring AI Pacino and 
Marthe Keller. 

"Audrey Rose,” directed 
by Robert Wise, starring 
Marsha Mason and An- 
thony Hopkins. 
August 

“Apocalypse Now," di- 
rected by Francis Ford 
Coppola, starring Marini 
Brando, Robot Duvall and 
Martin Sheen, 

O’Neal, Burt Reynolds and 
tiny Tatum O'Neal. 

Tiny Jodie Foster—so per- 
suasive as the adolescent 
prostitute in “Taxi Driver”— 
plays a torch singer named 
Tallulah in "Bugsy Malone,” 
a stylized Prohibition-era 
gangster musical which excit- 
ed the Cannes Festival crowd 
and could well turn out to 
be a sleeper when it opens 
here next month. “A Matter 
of Time," directed by Vin- 
cente Minnelli and starring 
Liza Minn ell i and Ingrid 
Bergman, is set in 1946, and 
Miss Minnelli will also be 
seen as a 40's band singer 
who croons a love tune or 
two to saxophonist Robert De 
Niro in Martin Scorsese’s 
“New York, New York.” Bal- 
let star Rudolf Nureyev will 
prove that he can tango—and 
perhaps act—in Ken Russell's 
“Valentino." 

Another charismatic enter- 
tainer from the American 
past, folk singer Woody 
Guthrie, will be portrayed by 
David Carradine, and it’s said 
tbat “Bound for Glory”—the 
first film to be directed by 
Hal Ashby since “Shampoo” 
—will stress Guthrie’s politi- 
cal, as well as musical, ac- 
complishments. 

American politics, at their 
most unpleasant, will also 
figure prominently in Martin 
Ritt’s “The Front,” a drama 
about the blacklisting era in 
which neither Woody Allen 
nor Zero Mostel plays it for 
laughs. Nicol Williamson and 
Alan Arkin do play it for 
laughs—or at least smiles— 
as Sherlock Holmes and Sig- 
mund Freud in Herbert Ross’s 
“The Seven-Percent Solu- 
tion." 

When moviemakers grow 
weaiy of pillaging the past, 
there is always the future to 
be tapped. “Close Encounters 
of the Third Kind," directed 
by Steven Spielberg and 
starring Richard Dreyfuss and 
Francois Truffaut, takes 
place in that time when citi- 
zens from another planet 
finally decide to pay us a 
visit. George Lucas, who 
probed our collective past in 
“American Graffiti,” will give 
us a future shock in “Star 
Wars,” with Alec Guinness 
and Carrie Fisher, daughter 
of Debbie Reynolds. A futur- 
istic Julie Christie will be im- 
pregnated by an impudent 
computer in Donald Caramel's 
“Demon Seed”; Dominique 
Sanda, the last woman alive 
after a nuclear holocaust, has 
her pick between Jan-Michael 
Vincent and George Peppard 
in Jack Smight’s “Damnation 
Alley.” 

When an American film- 
maker does dare to tackle a 

Continued on Page 19 
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CamegteHaU Corporation 
PRESENTS 

Isaac Stem 
and Friends 

FESTIVAL OF CHAMBER MUSIC 
in association with the 

John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 

Edward Druzinsky 
Maureen Forrester 
The Guarneri Quartet: 

Arnold Steinhardt 
John Dailey 
Michael Tree 
David Soyer 

Jaime Laredo 
Julius Levine 

Yo-Yo Ma 
Itzhak Perlman 
Jean-Bemard Pommier 
Jean-Pierre Rampal 
Leonard Rose 
Alexander Schneider 
Isaac Stem 
Richard Stoltzman 
Pinch as Zukerman 

5 CONCERTS IN CARNEGIE HALL 
Three Weekdays at 8.HJ0 Two Sundays at 3KI0 

. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

BEETHOVEN String Trio. KODALY Duo for VroSn and 
Cello. BART6K DUOS for Violins, CHAUSSON Concerto for 

Violin. Piano and String Quartet Op. 21. 

Messrs. Periman. Pommier. Rose. Stem. Zukerman 
and the Guarneri Quartet. 

SATQRDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

SPOHR Double Quartet in D Minor. Op. 65, DEBUSSY 
Sonata For Flute, Viola and Harp. RAVEL Introduction 

and Allegro Tor Harp. Flute, Clarinet and String Quartet, 
SPOHR Songs for Contralto. Piano and Clarinet. 
MENDELSSOHN Octet in E-Bat Major, Op. 2a 

Miss Forrester, Messrs. Druzinsky, Periman. Pommier, 
Rampal, Rose, Steinhardt, Stem, Stoltzman, Zukerman 

and the Guarneri Quartet. 

SQNDAV SEPTEMBER 12 AT 3:00 

MOZART Duo for Vioiin and Viola, DVORAK Terzetto for 
Two Vtofins and Viola. Op. 74, WOLF kalian Serenade 

for String Quartet. TCHAIKOVSKY Strftg Sextet Op. 70. 
Messrs. Laredo. Periman. Rose. Steinhardt. Tree 

and the Guarneri Quartet. 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 13 

ALL-SCHUBERT: Fantasy for Bute and Piano, Lfeder, 
Rano Music for Four Hands, Trout" Quintet 

Pfiss Forrester, Messrs. Levine. Pommier. Rampal, Rose. 
Stem and Zukerman. 

SONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 AT 3:00 

BOCCHERINI String Quintet in E M^or, Op. 13, Na 5, 
BRUCKNER Adagio from Quintet in F Major. 

SCHONBERG Veridarte Nacht for String Sextet Op. 4. 
Messrs. Laredo, Ma. Rose. Schneider, Steinhardt, 

Stem and, Zukerman. 

Tickets, each concert: First Tier Boxes and Parquet $9.00, 
Second Tier Boxes $7J50, Dress Circle 56.00, 

Bakany (front) $5.00. (sides) $4.00. (rear) $3.00. 
Box Office: 154 W. 57 St. (at Seventh Ave.J, New York 10019 

igi Anwricaa Exprcss/flank Amerinrt/Mader Chains acceplnl 
onlv try telephone. Call CHAHGIT (2121239-7177 

Philharmonic 
MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS 

Music Director 

3 SONDAY AFTERNOONS IN CARNEGIE HALL 

October 3 at 2:00 PM 

JOSEPH EVANS, tenor DAVID EVTITS, baritone 

Cornell University Glee Club and Chorus (Thomas Sokol, Director) 

IVES Psalm No. 90. DVORAK The American Flag, Op. 102 
(N.Y. premiereX TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 4 

February 20 at 3:00 PM 

ALEXIS WE1SSENBERG, piano 

BRAHMS Tragic Overture. FOUNTAIN Ritual Dances of the Amrak 
(N.Y, premiere). BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 5 (Emperor). 

April 24 at 3:00 PM 

SOS AN DAVENNY WYNER, soprano 

JUANITA WALLER, soprano 

Cornell University Glee Club and Chorus 

MAHLER Symphony No. 2 (Resurrection), another work to come. 

Series subscription: Fust Tier Boxes and Parquet *1630, 
Second Tier Baxes $14 Dress Grcle $1130. 

Balcony not available on subscription. 

Box Office: 154 W. 57 St (at Seventh Ave.X New York 10019 ^ 

MO TELEPHONE ORDERS 

National 
Symphony 

ANTAL DORATI, Music Director 

3 CONCERTS AT 8:00 IN CARNEGIE HALL 

Friday, October 15 

ANTAL DORATI, conductor 
WILLIAM CONRAD, narrator 

ROZSA Tripartita. SCHULLER Concerto for Orchestra. 
ULYSSES KAY Western Paradise for narrator and orchestra 

(MY. premiere X BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 8. 

Thursday, March 3 

ANTAL DORATI, conductor 

ILSE VON ALPENHEIM, piano EVELYN LEAR, soprano 

STRAUSS Overture to "The Silent Woman." Burieske for piano and 
orchestra. Final Scene from "Caprfccio." Ein Heldenleben. 

.Sunday, March 27 

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH 
conductor and soloist 

Cbncert honoring Rostropovich's 50th birthday: BRAHMS Variations 
on a Theme by Haydn. HAYDN Cello Concerto in C Maior. 

 PROKOFIEFF Symphony No. 3. 

Series subscription: First Tier Bows and Parquet $23. 
Second Tier Boxes $20, Dress Clide $ 17. 

_ Balcony not avaSable on subscription. 

Box Office: 154 W. 57 SL (at Seventh Ave,X New York 10019 

HO TELEPHONE ORDERS 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 29. 

HAS GONE HOME jA 
J International j3|l 
Chamber Music IBfff® 

BERKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE, mjAr \WW 
rv9lrlV<y STOCKBRIDGE, MASS. jjj^ 

In September, the Berkshires are green, uncrowded and accommodating. Join us when 
beautiful music in beautiful surroundings can be most appreciated. 

Denmark, Switzerland. Monaco, Sweden. West Germany, Canada, Finland, and our 

own United States are sending distinguished chamber groups to be part of this new, 
pocket-sized Festival of world dimension. Many of these performers will be making 
their American debuts. EDGAR S. FELDMAN. ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 

CamegieHall 

SING THE VERDI REQUIEM 
RICHARD WESTENBURG 

will hold 

AUDITIONS for 
THE COLLEGIATE CHORALE 

Sept. 7, a, 14,15,21, 22 

Experienced nonprofessional choral singers 
CARNEGIE HALL concerts, 1976-77 season; 

Feb. S: Mozart REQUIEM: Diamond SECULAR CANTATA 

(World Premiere). May 1: Verdi REQUIEM 

Call 245-5730 for appointment 
- i* 

Labor Day Weekend 
September 3 ■ 6 

Friday—830 p.m. 
AMERICAN STRING QUARTET 
DANISH WOODWIND QUINTET 

Sanodav— 230 pm. 
FINLANDIA STRING QUARTET 
RAPHAEL TRIO 

Saturday — 8 30 pin. 
KREUZBERGER STRING 

QUARTET 
ARIOSO WOODWIND QUINTET 

Sundju—230 pm 
DANISH WOODWIND QUINTET 
AMERICAN STRING QUARTET 

Sunday —8 JO pm. 
RAPHAEL TRIO 
FINLANDIA STRING QUARTET 

Monday — 2.30pm 
ARIOSO WOODWIND QUINTET 
KREUZBERGER STRING 

QUARTET 

Second Weekend 
September 10 -12 

Fndav — 830 P-m- 
5AULESCO STRING QUARTET 
TRIO ELVET1CO 

Saturday — 2 30 p m. 
TRIO ELVETICO 
SAULESCO STRING QUARTET 

Sanmdav —8 TOpm. 
ORFORD STRING QUARTET 
QUINTETTE PRO ARTE 

DE MONTE CARLO 

Sunday—230pm 
QUINTETTE PRO ARTE 

DE MONTE CARLO ] 
OXFORD STRING QUARTET 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
Single Concert $5 

Any Two Concerts $9 
Four Concerts $17 
Eight Concerts $34 

All Ten Concerts $40 

GALA ARTISTS’ 
RECEPTIONS 

FOLLOWING EACH 
FRIDAY EVENING 

CONCERT 

FOR TICKETS AND PROGRAM INFORMATION (413) 528-0331 

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL 

BOX R 

STOCKBRIDGE, MASS. 01262 

There’s nothing 
as beautiful 
as Autumn in 
the Berkshires 

For further inicemation, clip and mall 

I want to know more about Autumn in the Berkshires. 
Send me further information and brochures. 

Name  

AfMnwjp; 

City State Zip 
Berkshire Hills Conference 
107 South Si. Pittsfield. Mass. 01201 

V 

TEATOO SCALA 
JOHN F. KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 

PRESENTS 

AT CARNEGIE HALL 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1976 AT 8:00 P.M. 

VERDI REQUIEM 
Conducted bv 

CLAUDIO ABBADO 
. Soloists 

SHIRLEY VERRETT, MARILYN HORNE, 
•VERIANO LUCHETTI, RUGGERO RAIMONDI 

ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS OF LA SCALA 
Chorus Master 

ROMANO GANDOLF1 

 ONLY NEW YORK APPEARANCE 
REMAINING BENEFIT TICKETS: S50 and S40 

For reservations call The Metropolitan Opera Guild 582-7500 

PROCEEDS OF THE EVENING GO TO THE KENNEDY CENTER TOR THE PERFORMING 
ARTS, A CO-SFONSOR WITH THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT WHICH HAS BROUGHT 

TEATRO ALLA SCALA TO THE UNITED STATES AS A CONTRIBUTION TO THE BlCENTENNUL 

■NEW YORK CHORAL SOCIETY! 
Robert BeCo rarer, Unsit Direct*- 

CHORAL AUDITIONS 
THROUGH SEPT. 7 

Fns Carwpe HaH appearances. Warts 
at MOZART. PUCCINI, KANDEL FAME. 
HENZE AHB HATM. Phu STRAVINMT and 
BAVEL with ASO and SMETANA’S DAUBQN 
witt Eva Hurler aid BONY. 
M97MI UBurawMmwL ItaJoeahnnj , 
737-207* B58-4K* lorawi'* ntf -ntortil 

Michael Hammond. Music Director 

Openings for BASSES 
in this 60-racmber chorus ot highly , 
selected singers. Our 52nd Season 
“ill include concerts of Bach/Mourt 
and French Music from Machaut to 
Poulenc. Audi lions now, rehearsals 
beginSepLS. Call UL 5-3047 (raom- 
ingi[. or 349-3814 for appointment. 

AUDITIONS 
BUIB OKU REPSBTMY conns 

1976 - 77 Season - Weekly rehearsals 
m Manhattan. Perform in La Trevfata 
and Fra Davoto. fully staged with «- 
clwdia. Choral programs to Include 
writs by Mozart. Handel. Debussy. 
Poulenc. Small honorarium paid. For 
Chorus auditions only, call 534-4242 

Dsnc^suggesSott 

presents 

Freddie Jackie 

Romnn pomm 

Aug. 30 thnj SepL 4 • 2 shows nightly 9:15 & 11:30 

A fa carte dinner and The Rainbow Grill 
after-theatre menu. - 30 Rockefeller Plaza 
 Cover-charge (no min.) Res. (212) PL 7-8970 

COUNTRY OVER MANHATTAN featuring Michael Simmons 

September 8 thru September 25 

'■KNOCKS THEM DEAD”* 

JANE WHITE 
Muml Director: STAN FREEMAN 

KKRtlTAT II PI—In. I7S-UH 

"HftaYoe Between the eyes. .. 
An EMOTIONAL Explosion" Rex Reed- 

cfedo's settebeb 
• 125 sewarthaerue south 

New England or North 

Carolina. A large choice 
of vacation accommoda^ 
tions is offered today 

and every Sunday in 

The New York Times— 
America's biggest and 
best-read resort and 

travel medium. 

Broadway 

Will Be Booming 
A IV 

* ^ 

A.nd 
Continued from Page 5 

Chelsea, . which gave 

’Tent!” to Broadway last 

year, will follow “The Prince 

of Homburg” with "Count- 

ing the Way*’ and "Listen- 

ing," tw& one-act chamber 

plays by Edward Albee, di- 

rected by the author; Stem-- 

slaw Ignaty Witkiewicz’s 

"The Crazy Locomotive,” 

which will take the audience 

for a ride on a runaway loco- 

motive, and probably a sing- 

along musical version of 

“Captain Jinks of the Horse 

Marines” by Arnold Wein- 

stein and Robert Kalfm. 

The Long Wharf in New 

Haven, which nurtured 

"Streamers” last year, this 

season will present the world 

premiere of a new play by 

Arthur Miller, "Hie Archbish- 

op's Ceiling,” about art and 

politics in an Iron Curtain 

country, directed by Arvin 

Brown. The Long Wharf will 

also offer “Alphabetical 

Order” by a British play- 

wright, Michael Frayn, and 

“The Shadow Box” by a new 

American playwright, Mi- 

chael Cristofer. " 

At Henry Street, Woodie 

King, Jr., who first presented 

“Colored Girls,” is planning 

a full season of new plays 

by Richard Wesley, Edgar 

White, Charles Fuller and Ed 

Bullms, .as well as a rare 

revival of Orson Welles's 

Haitian version of "Mac- 

beth," first staged by the 

Federal Theater in 1936. 

• 

The Circle Repertory Thea- 

ter will follow David Storey’s 

"The Farm" with Arthur 

Whitney’s "Passion of Lili 

Larnont,” guest-starring Leu- 

een MacGrath, Julie Bovas- 

so’s “Angelo's Wedding'1 and 

Corinne Jackets “My Life.” 

The Manhattan Theater 

Club will open its season 

with a new American play. 

“Children" by A. R. Gurney 

Jr., and a new British play, 

either one by Howard Bren- 

ton or one by Howard 

Barker. 

As one sign of the turn to- 

ward developmental work, 

the Phoenix Theater is 
switching from classics on 
Broadway tq new plays Off 

Off Broadway (and in so 
doing cutting its costs in - 

half)'. In a new "second step 

program” at Marymount 
Manhattan College on East 

71st Street, the Phoenix will 
produce seven new plays, 
ones that have been In theat- 

rical laboratories, such as the 
Eugene O'Neill Playwrights 
Conference. The plays wiB in- 

clude “Lady House Blues” by 
Kevin O’Morrison, “Marco 
Polo” by Jonathan Levy and 

“The Reason We Eat” (about 
a $l,000-a-week fat form) by 
Israel Horovitz. 

The American Place Thea- 
ter is beginning its season 
with plays that have 
progressed through a work- 
shop phase: “Jack Getter's 
New Play: Rehersal,” which 

is about theater, prison and 
corruption, and “Domino 
Courts” and “Comanche 
Cafe,” two one-acts by Wil- 
liam Hauptman. 

In search of material, many 

• Playwrights ar 
history and tin 
Two of the Am 

upcoming wofli 
are Jeff Wansi 

Duncan Sleeps 
Dancers,” ^ 

Owens’s “Enm 
Me," which riser 

man as a pond;' 
for Miss Owex 
don. 

The opening 
Negro Ensemble 

paries Pun 

Brownsville Rai 
a 1906 racial 
Bullins’s "Joann 
tei pi elation of .ti 
court case, Q] 
Billy Dee Wdlia 
in an evening , 
Dr. Martin Lufl 

Broadway, wh 
a home to Clan 
and Emily Dickn 
visited this 
Thomas Jeffej 
Paine, Abe Line 
Roosevelt, and a 
about A1 Jolsc 
Parker, Josephin 
Aimee Semple Mi 
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Why Mix 
Fact and Fanta 

Continued from Page 5 

effect that the "percentage of nonfiction has b 

rising; for one thing, facts since 1939 have beer 

fantasy,” and then has no compunction at all l 
his own, “They would continue to do so; by 

fiction would be nearly obsolescent” 

Is the “nearly obsolescent” trying to get its 

by devouring the real, grinding it up cheerfully 

proper mince pie of it; placing the real cheek b 

the “merely'’ imagined to show that it is just a 

manipulation and hence not really any truer; 

its own created legend to show that they have j 

continuing life in them as the vague folk in the hi: 

Possibly. Certainly something is up, somethin 

and a little insulting but insouciant, and I'm cm 

be. What, if anything, the new season will tell 

I can't say. But I will be looking. 
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.Only at The New SchooL 

51 Courses for 
Musicians and 
Music Lovers 

»*r, * 

'I INKM! 'a,- 

\JX- 

Whether you like to play, compose, 

The New School offers a variety of ( 
educate—your ears. Among them: 

This Is Music (#3603) 

Masterpieces of Orchestral Music (#3605) 

Passport to Music: Basic Music 
Appreciation (#3608) 

The Symphonies of Beethoven (#3615) 

Baroque Music: Monteverdi through 
Bach (#3620) 

The Golden Age: Elizabethan and 
Jacobean Music (#3625) 

Ptione Registration 
You can register lor non-credtt courses 
by phone il you are a Master Charge 
or BankAmerieaid holder. Just can 
741-5610.9:30 A.M.-3.00 P.M.. Mon.-Frf. 
Through SepL 10 only. 

20th Century Music: An Appreciation (#3630) 

The Operatic Repertoire in New York (#3635) 

The Operas of Mozart (#3640) 

The Operas of Richard Wagner (#3645) 

100 Years of Gilbert and Sullivan (#3650) 

Tracing America's Music Through Song (#3655) 

Folk Music, Folklore and History; An 
Analytical Survey (#3660) 

The History of Rock (#3670) 

The Music of India: Theory and Practice (#3675) 

Learning to Read Music (#7601) 

Elementary Musicianship (#7605) 

Beginning Musical Composition (#7610) 

Composing a Melody (#7615) 

Schillinger System Arranging— 
Composition (#7630) 

Copyright Law for Musicians and 
Producers (#7650) 

Effective Singing: a Combined Choral Music 
Workshop end Voice Class (#7655-7657) 

Beginning Folk-Rock Gutter (#7660) 

Rock Guitar: Clapton and the British Blues 
(#7665) 

Fiva-Siring Banjo (#7667) 

Chamber Music Workshop (#7670) 

, or just listen, 

courses to delight—and 

* -*•*,' • 

Instrumental Workshop (#7672) 

Playing the Recorder Elementary (#7i 

Recorder and Recorder-Harpsichord - 
Ensembles (#7677) 

ARP Electronic Music Workshop: Intrc 
to the ARP Synthesizer (#7701-7703) 

Music of the Electronic Age (#7708) 

Audio Engineering: Recording and Sb 
Techniques (#7710-7712) 

The Business of Music (#7715) 

Basic instrumental Jazz Techniques ( 

Jazz Piano: Beginners and Near-Beg! 
Only (#7725-7729) 

Learning the Keyboard: A Visual-Aura 
Approach (#7735) 

Introduction to the Piano (#7740: Begi 
#7742: Advanced Beginners) 

SPECIAL COURSES AND GONCEF 

Watts Electric (#26) 

Meet the Woman Composer (#3611 

The Making of Superstars: 
The Artists and Executives of 1 

the Rock Music Business (#S32) 

Sand for the free, illustrated Fall 78 
New School Bulletin or call 582-5555 at Si 

An of these courses may be taken for 
non-credit and most for credit 

New Jersey Residents: 
You can easily reach The New School via 
PATH trains at 14th SL-6lh Ave. Staton. 

The Mi 
New 
School T 
America's First University far AduRS 

66 West 12th SL. N.Y. 10011 741-569C 
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Metropolitan Opera's musical 
affairs for some time, begins 
his first season with the title 
of music director. The big 
nights at the Met promise, 
as always, to be the pre- 
mieres, of which there are six 
this season. Three 0f the 
works are new to the Met, 
including Berg's "Lulu," 
which has never been done 
by any New York company. 
Mr. Levine conducts “Lulu.” 
with Teresa Stratas in the 
title role. Poulenc's "Dia- 
logue des Carmelites" will 
offer a cast including Rggine 
Crespin and Shirley Vennett. 
Massenet's "Esclarmonde" 
brings Joan Sutherland, in a 
production borrowed from 
the San Francisco Opera. 
Hardly new, but unperformed 
at the Met since 192S is 
Meyerbeer’s “Le Prophete/'a 
once-popular showpiece for 
vocal heroes (the Met cast 
has Marilyn Horne, Renata 
Scotto and James McCrack- 
en). There also will be new 
productions of more familiar 
works: '‘Lohengrin” with 
Renfi Kollo as the knightly 
tenor, and “La Boh6me” with 
Renata Scotto and Luciano 
Pavarotti paired as bohemian 
lovers. The Met’s season 
opener on Oct. 11 is one 
for the vocal fans to note: 
it brings on Miss Scotto 
and Mr. Pavarotti along with 
Shirley Verrett and Cornell 
MacNeil in “H Trovatore." 

The Met, of course, contin- 
ues to stagger under financial 
troubles, but because of the 

lead-time required in produc- 
ing any opera season, the se- 
riousness of the situation 
should not be apparent to 
outsiders this season. For 
now, the Met appears to be 
doing business as usual, with 
the usual roster of big-name 
singers. 

Over at the City Opera, 
Julius Rudel will be celebrat- 
ing his 20th year as music 
director by offering seven 
new productions, including 
the world premiere of Leon 
Kirchner's "Lily.” This is a 
work based on Saul Bellow’s 
"Henderson the Rain King" 
that Mr. Kirchner has been 
laboring to finish since 1959 
when it was commissioned 
by the Fromm Music Founda- 
tion. ‘‘Lily'' will be staged by 
Tom O’Horgan, the “Hair" 
and "Jesus Cnrist Superstar” 
director, so expect something 
unusual, at least. Another 
controversial City Opera 
director. Frank Corsaro, will 
be staging a triple bill con- 
sisting of Poulenc’s "La Voix 
Humaine," Mozart's "The Im- 
presario” and Stravinsky’s 
“L’Histoire du Soldat." Hard- 
shell opera traditionalists are 
likely to be enraged, but Mr. 
Rudel and his Broadway- 
trained directors must be 
used to that by this time. Of 
special interest to feminists 
and lovers of offbeat musical 
theater is the debut, at long 

last, of Sarah Caldwell in the 
double role of conductor and 
director. The impresaria of 
the Boston Opera has con- 
ducted at the Met and she 
has directed at the City 
opera, but this season offers 
her the chance to control a 
whole production for the first 
time in New York. The opera 
is “The Barber of Seville,” 
with Beverly Sills as Rosina 
and Alan Titus as Figaro. 

Menotti’s “The Saint of 
Bleecker Street” comes back 
to the City Opera for the first 
time since 1965, with the 
promising young soprano 
Catherine Malfitano as Anni- 
na. "Der Fliegende Holland- 
er," sung in German, prom- 
ises to be another highlight. 

Mr. Rudel kicks up his 
heels in his 20th season by 
conducting the new produc- 
tion of Offenbach's "La Belie 
Hfilfrne," a bit of frivolity not 
heretofore indulged in by the 
company. Note also the re- 
turn of “Louise," with Bever- 
ly Sills, and the first City 
Opera production since 1968 
of "The Pirates of Penzance.” 

That’s what's doing in 
home - bred opera. Visiting 
companies will be making a 
splash, too. The Paris Opdra 
arrives on Sept. 8 for a two- 
week stay at the Metropoli- 
tan Opera House, bringing 
heavyweight casts that in- 
clude such names as Marga- 
ret Price, Nicola Gedda. 
Mirella Freni, Roger Soyer, 
Carlo Cossutta, Gabriel Bac- 
quier and Frederica von 

Carlo Cossutta, center, is the Paris Opera’s Otello, 
Shirley Verrett stars in the Met’s “Dialogues des 
Carmelites,” and Lazar Berman plays at Carnegie Hall. 

Stade. Sir Georg Solti, the 
company's musical advisor, 
will conduct "Le Nozze di 
Figaro" and “Otello” and a 
French newcomer, Michel 
Plasson, will lead "Faust-” 

La Sc ala, the operatic pride 
of Italy, will be putting on 
a two-week season at the 
Kennedy Center in Washing- 
ton, but its only stop In New 
York will be non-operatic: a 
performance of Verdi’s 
Requiem at Carnegie. This is 
getting to be a habit of La 
Scala's. In 1967. when the 
Milan company was heading 
home from Expo 67 in Mont- 
real, it stopped off at Carne- 
gie and did the Verdi Requi- 
em under Herbert von Kara- 
jan. This kind of hit-and-run 
nonoperatic program is sim- 
ply trading on a brand name 
and cannot present even the 
haziest picture of the great 
La Seal a. 

Opera will be with us in 
concert form at Carnegie 
when the Boston Symphony 
presents "Eugene Onegin,” 
under Seiji Ozawa, with Gali- 
na Vishnevskaya as Tatiana. 
In some quarters this is per- 
ceived as Boston's bid to play 
the opera-in-concert game 
that has proved so successful 
at Carnegie for Sir Georg 
Solti and his Chicago Sym- 
phony. Oddly, the Chicago is 
bypassing opera this trip, 
concentrating in its six 
Carnegie concerts largely on 
the standard concert reperto- 
ry- 

The absence of Sol Hurok 
from the scene and the strug- 
gle to keep his artist-manage- 
ment empire from breaking 
apart will continue to figure 
in Lhe shaping of the musical 
picture. The late impresario's 
flamboyance is missed, but 
also and more significantly 
his daring, shrewdness and 
imagination. Several would- 
be Huroks have been compet- 
ing to inherit his list of 
artists and at least one big- 
name performer, Andres 
Segovia, has been announced 
as being under the manage- 
ment of both the Hurok or- 
ganization an4 a competitor. 
This backstage infighting 
should not seriously affect 
audiences, however they will 
continue to be offered the 
same major artists as before. 
So far, in any event, the tan- 
gible results of the struggle 
have been negligible. The 
Paris Opfira engagement at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, 
which in the past was Sol 
Hurok's unchallengeable turf 
through an understanding 
with the Met management, 
indicates that the Hurok style 
of chance-taking may not be 
extinct The Paris Opera is 
being presented by Hurok At- 
tractions, Inc., perhaps to 
prove that the financial 
disaster suffered in last sea- 
son's Bolshoi Opera visit was 
a mere aberration, not a clue 
to the future of one of the 
world’s great artist-manage- 
ment organizations. With Sir 
Georg Solti leading the Paris 
Op€ra on its New York foray 
and with the repertory con- 

sisting of three standard 
works, it is hard to see how 
the engagement could fail at 
the box-office, but that re- 
mains to be proved. 

The season also promises 
interesting comings and 
goings, anniversaries and 
new-music premieres. Pierre 
Boulez goes out as the Phil- 
harmonic's music director 
with a season that includes 
the New York premiere of 
one of his owq works, "Rim- 
el," and either New York or 
world premieres of pieces by 
John Cage, Toru Takemitsu. 
George Crumb, Elliott Carter, 
David Del Tredici. Morton 
Subotnik and Leslie Basse tL 
Mr. Boulez's farewell will be 
Berlioz's “La Damnation de 
Faust" on May 14. Mean- 
while, Zubin Mehta, the man 
who will replace Mr. Boulez 
as music director (after a 
one-season hiatus during 
which guests will conduct the 
Philharmonic), will be hang- 
ing around in the wings. Mr. 
Mehta conducts the Israel 
Philharmonic at Brooklyn 
College on Sept. 11, and on 
March 25 will lead his cur- 
rent orchestra, the Los An- 
geles Philharmonic, at Carne- 
gie in Mahler’s Symphony 
No. 3. Interestingly, it is also 
the Mahler Third that Mr. 
Boulez will conduct on Oct 
21 at the first subscription 
conceit in the remodeled 
Avery Fisher Hall. Compari- 
sons will be inevitable. 

Anniversaries and other 
red-letter days abound. The 
Juilliard String Quartet 
enters its 30th season and so 
does its leader and first vio- 
linist, Robert Mann, who is 
the only original member left 
in the group. Mstislav Rostro- 
povich’s 50th birthday will be 
marked by a National Sym- 
phony concert at Carnegie 
Hall at which Mr. Rostropo- 
vich, the orchestra’s new 
music director, will conduct 
and play the cello. Fifty is 
a bit early to begin celebrato- 
ry concerts for anyone, but 
an excuse to hear Mr. Rostro- 
povich should always be 
taken. A more likely number 
to celebrate. 80. is being 
noted by admirers of Virgil 
Thomson, whose Symphony 
No. 3 will be giv'en its world 
premiere by the American 
Symphony Orchestra at 
Carnegie. 

Compensation is one of na- 
ture's Jaws, and this year we 
have two splendid examples 
in the Mostly Mozart Festival 
and the Mahler Festival. 
When Mostly Mozart had to 
leave Avery Fisher Hall this 
summer it was fortunate 
enough to land in Alice Tuily 
Hail, a far more congenial 
place for its programs. So too 
with the New York Philhar- 
monic’s Mahler Festival, 
which will be accommodated 
handsomely, no doubt, next 
month at Carnegie Hail while 
Avery Fisher Hall is in the 
throes of being bom again, 
acoustically speaking. The 
festival will run a month, on 

Continued on Page 14 

jthe course of the 1976-77 music sea- 
ling is going to eclipse in excitement 
ing two weeks. At best, visiting opera 

are a scarce commodity. Think of 
nse! But the impossible has happened, 
the major opera companies in the 

muJtaneous visit to the United States, 

Scala opens in Washington, at the 
;epL 8 the Paris Opdra starts its run 
Opera before going to Washington, 
.ding the I tab an forces. The featured 
s contingent is the fabled Sir Georg 
arg has conducted opera in New York 
ms with, the Chicago Symphony. To 
Sir Georg is Toscanini, Karajan and 
■ne. 
fancy' about the repertory of either 

:oming in with two Verdis—“Macbeth" 
■ra”—Rossini's “La Cenerentola" and 

The Paris repertory consists of 
Figaro," Verdi’s “OteUo” and Gounod's 
years ago. the Paris Op6ra was the 

international operatic circuit. But then 
in with a new broom,- and today the 

7 in the world. La Scala. of course, 
solid house, one that presents opera 
er. Liebermann is more adventurous, 
three operas to New York, he says, 

„onai program with, very unconventional 
/ lick is the new approach.” 

. • • • 
rahle house. Has anybody done a paper 
ipera houses? In the group would be, 
■otbiinghohn near Sweden, the Cuvri- 

the Theater an der Wien in Vienna, 
es, the Tyl Theater in Prague. And, of 

• t time that La Scala has been in the 
The company played Montreal during 

.- here was great excitement when the 
;es were announced. But until a short 

• in peril. 

it was announced as an Italian tribute 
inteniriaL But Italy’s .'subsequent eco- 
i extended to such previously sacred 
,ouses (La Fenice in Venice was closed 

4*. even La Scala’s schedule had to be 
1 Cancellation of the Scala visit. A± that 
I *'*,■ the boss of Kennedy Center, started 
V -i very canny opencmr indeed. Whatever 
%fients he used, whatever the shape of 
Artillery, whatever his appeals to honor 

*ey worked. Yes, said La Scala, we will 
d, and on the original date, 
ck to 1778. But, as with so many old 

Jws'io_be hedged. Some of the 
aters were destroyed—by wars, by fire, 
abiflgs— and rebuilt over the ruins of 
ore La Scala was built, the Milanese 
Hicale fax their opera and theater. On 

^ cale was destroyed by fire. It was the 
h£d claimed the building. The detect 

MUSIC VIEW 
HAROLD C. SCHONBERG 

Two Weeks of 
Operatic 

Excitement 

Gouseppe Piermarini was engaged to design a great new 
theater in a different location. He got permission to raze two 
buildings—the church of Santa Maria della Scala and the 
Scuole Cannobiane. Two new buildings resulted—the Teatro 
alia Scala, which is considered Piermarini's masterpiece, and 
the smaller Tealre delta Cannobiane. 

Piermarini took about two years to build La Scala. It 
was opened on Aug. 3, 1778, with a performance of Antonio 
Salieri’s “L’Euro pa riconosckita." Salieri, who had his head- 
quarters in Vienna, was Mozart’s big rival His music is all 
but forgotten today. What a feather in Scala's cap it would 
have been had it commissioned an opera from the proble- 
matic Mozart rather than the easy-to-assimilate Salieri! But 
that was not to be. 

From its opening day, La Scala held and has maintained 
its position as one of the most handsome houses- in Europe. 
Inside, ft looks big—much bigger than it actually is. The 
six tiers, with recessed boxes, have many believing that the 
auditorium is as big as the Metropolitan Opera. In reality, 
La Scala can seat no more than 2,289 (as against some 3,700 
at the Metropolitan), and many of those seats are bad. The 
traditional horseshoe shape of La Scald means that many 
seats give .only a partial view of the stage. The effective 
seating capacity of La Scala really is only around 2,000. 

Naturally the house went through changes. The basic 
structure retained its integrity, but in 1830 the interior d£cor 
was changed to reflect a neoclassical style. In I860 gas 
lighting was installed, and in 1883 electric lights. La Scala 
was the first theater in the world to make use of Edison’s 
newfangled invention. World War II was not land to La Scale. 
On ibe night at Aug. 16, 1943, a bombing raid reduced the 
famous opera house to rubble. After the war It seemed to 

1 be Priority No. 1 on the Italian list to put La Scala together 
again. It took less than a year. On May 11, 1946, Arturo 
Toscanini rededicated La Scala, which had carefully been 
rebuilt according to the original building plans. 

If in 1778 La Scala did not take advantage of the operas 
of the world's greatest composer, it later made up for it by 
concentrating on Italy’s four 19th-century giants—Rossini, 
Donizetti, Bellini and Verdi. Later, of course, there were 
Pucchu and the others. It was at the Scala that Verdi's first 
opera, “Oberto,” was given in 1839. An incredible 32 years 
later saw La Scala presentinflwthe world premiere of Verdi's 

last opera, “Falstaff.” In between, La Scala presented seven 
other Verdi operas for the first time. 

Standards at La Scala always were high. The finest of 
the world's singers and conductors worked there. As Gugliemo 
Barblan in Grove's Dictionary puts it, “Ever since Stendhal, 
authors and critics have been unable to dispute the fact that 
no opera, no singer and no conductor can be sure of an 
international reputation without having passed the test of a 
success at the Scala. ... It may be asserted that the 
operatic activities of the 19th century revolved around the 
Scala, and the schools of scenic designs, of dance and of 
singing which developed in association with the theater also 
came to enjoy artistic fame.” All of which is true, though 
it should be pointed out that the Paris Op€ra from about 
1830 to 1870, with its lavish stagings of the Meyerbeer operas 
and its supercolossal effects, was the dominant scenic force 
of the era. 

• • • 
Acoustically La Scala is one of the most successful opera 

houses in the world. That does not prevent singers from 
jockymg for position on stage. It is an article of belief am crag 
international singers that there is one spot on the Scala 
stage that is more flattering to the voice than anywhere else. 
So, in a duet, say, two ample bodies try to defy natural 
law by occupying the same volume of space. Soprano and 
tenor elbow each other to land on the spot This may play 
havoc with the stage action, but those who know what is 
going on are vastly amused. 

The Scala acoustics are good, it has been pointed out 
(notably by Leo Beranek in his "Music, Acoustics and Archi- 
tecture"), only for those listeners actually out in the open. 
Those in the rear of the boxes—and that would include a siz- 
able number of the audience—might just as well stay borne 
and listen to a broadcast. But from the stage and within the 
actual hall, says Beranek in a conclusion that any aiperienced 
listener would endorse, “the sound is clear, warm and 
brilliant.*The forestage is large enough to reflect energy into 
the hall from the singers' voices which otherwise would be 
lost in the pit” 

Next week: some remarks about the Paris Op£ra. 
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Opera and Concert Calendar 
Sept. 1 — City Opera’s 

■ season opens with "Turan- 
dot.” • 

Sept. 8—Paris Opera be- 
gins its visit to Metro- 
politan Opera House with 
“Le Nozze di Figaro.” 
“Otello,” "Faust” later in 
engagement. 

Sept. 10 — Isaac Stem 
and Friends, first of five 
concerts at Carnegie Hall. 

Sept. 21—New produc- 
tion of “La Belie Helene" 
at City Opera. 

SepL 23—La Scala per- 
forms Verdi's Requiem at 
Metropolitan Opera House. 

Sept. 26 — New York 
Fhilharmonic begins nine- 
performance Mahler Festi- 
val at Carnegie. 

t)ct. I—New production 
of “Der Fliegende Holland- 
er" at City Opera. 

Oct. II — Metropolitan 
Opera opens season with 
"II Trovatore"; cast in- 
cludes Pavarotti, Verrett, 
Scotto. 

Oct 19 — Remodeled 
Avery Fisher Hail opens 
with Pierre Boulez con- 
ducting New York Phil- 
harmonic. 

Oct 20 — Seiji Ozawa 
leads Boston Symphony at 
Carnegie Hali in concerts 
version of “Eugene One- 
gin," with Vishnevskaya. 

Oct 21 — Philharmonic 
starts- subscription season 
with Boulez conducting 
Mahler Symohony No. 3. 

Oct 24—Sarah Caldwell 
conducts and stages City 
Opera's new production of 
“The Barber of Seville,” 
with Sills, Titus. 

Oct 31—Chamber Music 
Society of Lincoln Center's 
eighth season starts, with 
premiere of Stanley Silver- 
man's “Concerto."’ 

Nov. 3—Lazar Berman. 
at Carnegie Hall, first of 
two recitals. 

Nov. 4 — Metropolitan 
Opera’s new production of 
“Lohengrin." 

Nov. 5 — City Opera's 
new production of “The 
Saint of Bleecker Street.'* 

Nov. 8 —Chicago Sym- 
phony and Sir Georg Solti 
at Carnegie Hall; first of 
six concerts this season. 

Nov, 19 — Metropolitan’ 
Opera’s new production of 
"Esclarmonde,” with Suth- 
erland. 

Nov. 21—Alicia de Lar- 
rocha opens Great Per- 

formers series at Avery 
Fisher Hall. 

Nov. 28 — Andre Watts 
recital celebrates 10th sea- 
son on Great Performers 
series, at Avery Fisher 
Hall. 

Dec. 26—American Sym- 
phony Orchestra gives pre- 
miere of Virgil Thomson's 
Symphony No. 3 in cele- 
bration of the composer’s 
80th birthday. 

Jan. 18 — Metropolitan 
Opera's new production of 
“Le Prophete," with Home, 
Scotto, McCracken. 

Jan. 26—Rudolf Serkin's 
cnly New York recital, at 
Carnegie Hall 

Feb. 2 — Metropolitan 
Opera's new production of 
“Dialogues des Carmel- 
ites," with Crespin, Dunn, 
Verrett, Ewing. 

Feb. 23—Met’s new “La 
Boh&me," with Scotto, 
Pavarotti. 

March 6—Luciano Pava- 
rotti's only New York re- 
cital, at Aver/ Fisher Hall. 

March 18—First produc- 
tion by a New York com- 
pany of “Lulu," at Metro- 
politan Opera, with Stra- 
tas, Troyanos, Gramm; 
Levine conducting. 

March 25—Zubin Mehta 
leads Los Angeles Philhar- 
monic in Mahler's Sym- 
phony No. 3 at Carnegie 
Hall. 

March 27—Mstislav Ro- 
stropovich's 50rh birthday 
concert at Carnegie Hall 
(conductor of National 
Symphony and cello solo- 
ist). 

April 10—City Opera’s 
world premiere of Leon 
Kirchner’s “Lily." with 
composer conducting; stag- 
ing by Tom O’Horgan. 

April 16 — Metropolitan 
Opera's season closes with 
performance of “Lulu.” 

April 20 — City Opera’s 
new production of triple 
bill: “La Voix ’ Humaine.” 
"The Impresario" and “L*- 
Histoire du Soldat”; stag- 
ing by Frank Corsaro. 

May I—Alfred Brendel 
begins three-recital Bee- 
thoven series at Camegier 
Hall. 

May 1 — City Opera 
spring season ends. 

May 14—Pierre Boulez 
closes Philharmonic sea- 
son with his final concert 
as music director. 

Superstars and 
Varied Repertory- 

On New Disks 

Claudio Abbado conducts La Scala* 

By PETER G. DAVIS 

Was it only a few years 
ago that the doom-sayers 
were predicting the quiet de- 
mise of classical records? No 
one could make a profit on 
the things, we were told, the 
market was shrinking, rock 
was taking over. Those were 
the days of the "classical 
crisis" — cost-cutting pro- 
grams, a lackadaisical ap- 
proach to artist-and -reperto- 
ry planning and the specter 
of a greatly reduced selection 
for the record year. 

Not so today. RCA is pur- 
ring over the fact that for 
the first six months of 1976 
its domestic sales of classical 
records increased 74 percent 
over the same period in 1975. 
Philips points proudly to its 
classical line which now 
shows a higher profit margin 
than the pop catalogue of its 
parenL company, Mercury, 
while London Records re- 
ports much the same situa- 
tion. The result of all this 
prosperity is an upsurge of 
activity reflected7 in the 
unusual column of new re- 
leases scheduled for the com- 
ing fall and winter months. 

In addition to sheer quanti- 
ty, there is a good chance 
that many of these new disks 
might even turn out to be 
valuable additions to the 
recorded repertory. Beetho- 
ven's Seventh Symphony, for 
example, a standard ' item 
that has been recorded 
dozens of times, can make 
a fresh impact with the right 
artist. Collectors are eagerly 
awaiting a new version led 
by Carlos Kleiber, due short- . 
ly from Deutsche Grammo-t> 

phon; the conductor’s sym- 
phonic debut record last 
year, the Beethoven Fifth, 
created a sensation and 
quickly became a best-seller. 

Another album of the com- 
plete Beethoven symphonies 
had better offer something 
very unusual these days to 
compete against the 17 inte- 
gral editions currently in the 
catalogue. DG apparently has 
recognized the problem, for 
its new set of the Beethoven 
nine conducted by Rafael 
Kubelik is rather special: 
each symphony is played by 
a different orchestra, all of 
them major ensembles spread 
over a geographical span of 
seven countries. How the 
Czech-born Kubelik will com- 
municate his view of Beetho- 
ven to orchestras in Germa- 
ny, Austria, Holland, Israel,’ 
France, England and the 
United Stares should provide 
an interesting touchstone for 
today’s jet-age conductors.' " 

A star-studded recording of 
a complete opera has always 
been a sure-fire means to 
create the kind of excitement ’ 
that record collectors crave, 
and there will be plenty of 
activity in this department. 
The big news here is Colum- 
bia’s re-entry into a field it 
has cultivated only sporadi- 
cally over the years and at 
that with scant success. 
Columbia's few opera sets 
from the past decade include 
"Wozzeck" and “Pelleas” 
conducted by Boulez, and 
“Falstaff” and "Der Rosenfca- 
vaiier" conducted by Berp- 
stein, wonderful recordings 
but commercial disappoint- 
ments. Promoting opera sets 

Continued on Page 14 
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is 0 specialized art and 
. Columbia never seemed to 
Catch the knack; the psycho- 

logical quirks .of record col- 

lectors may also have some- 
thing to do with it, too—had 

those four recordings ap- 
peared - os a label with 
stronger operatic associa- 
tions, London' or RCA for ex- 
ample, they probably would 
have fared better. It will be 

interesting to see if Columbia 
can break the jinx this year— 
no less than 11 complete 
operas will be on the way 

from this quarter. 

Columbia's operatic list is 
heavily weighted in favor of 
the French repertory, coin- 
ciding with the Metropoli- 
tan's accent on Gallic opera 

: during the coming season, 
Massenet will be especially 
favored by recordings of his 

“Esclarmonde" with Joan 
Sutherland (London), "Le 

Cid" with Grace Bumbry and 
Placido Domingo (Columbia) 
and “Thais” with Beverly 
Sills and Sherrill Milnes 

(Angel). Francophiles may 
also expect Charpentier's 
"Louise," Meyerbeer’s “Le 
Proph&te” and Offenbach's 

“La Grande Duchesse de 
Gfirolstein" from Columbia, 

as well as “Carmen” and “La 
Favorite" from London. Al- 
though not a French opera, 

Wagner’s youthful “Rienzi” 
is patterned after the Pari- 
sian grand opera style of 
Meyerbeer and this (important 

transitional work to the 
composer's mature style will 
shortly appear on Angel. 

Wagnerian s may also look 

forward to two “Meistersing- 
ers,” one from London con- 
ducted by Solti, the other on 
DG led by Jochuxn. while 
London also has taped a 

Superstars on New Disks 
“Dutchman" with Solti and 

the Chicago Symphony. 
Aside from “Carmen,” RCA’s 

new “La Forza del Destino” 
(Leontyne PHce, Placido 

Domingo and Sherrill Milnes) 
is the sole bread-and-butter 
item in a list of seldom-per- 

formed works that include 
Leoni's “L’Oracolo” (Lon- 
don), Donizetti’s “Gemma di 
Vergy” (Columbia), Delius's 
“Fennimore and Gerda" 
(Angel), Kabalevsky's “Colas 
Breugnon (Columbia). Shos- 

takovich's “The Nose” 
(Columbia), and, from 
Philips. Haydn’s “La Vera 
Costanza" and “Orlando Pa- 

ladino,” Mozart’s “Zaide” 
and “Lo Sposo Deluso” and 

Rossini’s “Elisabe tta, Regina 

d’Inghflterra." It should be a 

feast for opera lovers on the 
lookout for. something differ- 
ent. 

Superstars generate then- 

own electricity no matter 
what they record and there 
are never enough of these 
magnetic names to go 

around. Columbia has cer- 
tainly planned the glamour 

album of the year.with its 
two-record set ef last May’s 

Carnegie Hall 85th birthday 
gala — Horowitz, Rostropo- 
vich, Stem and Fischer-Dies- 
kau headline the performers. 
The same label has lost no 
time in putting its new star 
pianist to work: Lazar Ber- 
man, the Russian virtuoso 
who so impressed critics in 

his U.S. debut last season, 
will be beard on a disk of 
two Beethoven sonatas (Nos. 
18 and 23), the Schumann 
sonatas, the Rachmaninoff 

Third Concerto antf a collec- 
tion of early recordings made 
several years ago in Russia. 

Over at RCA the first new 

recordings in 13 years on 

that label by Vladimir Horo- 
witz are HI the works, culled 
from his live concerts last 
season. James Levine contin- 

ues his Mahler series with the 
Third Symphony, while 
RCA’s eternal superstar con- 
ductor,' Toscanini, returns in 
a collection of n ever-before- 
released recordings made 
with the Philadelphia Orches- 
tra in the early 40’s. In addi- 

tion to his operatic work, 
New York’s favorite non-resi- 

dent conductor, Georg Solti, 
will lead performances of 
Stravinsky’s “Oedipus Rex”, 

and a coupling of Elgar’s 

“Enigma” Variations and 

Schoenberg’s Variations for 

Orchestra. The indefatigable 

Leopold Stokowski continues 
his late Indian summer 

recording career in England 

(the conductor has just 

signed a six-year contract 

with Columbia which will ex- 
pire on his 100th birthday). 

New Stokowski disks are the 
Beethoven Seventh Sympho- 
ny (London). Rirnsky-Korsa- 

koffs “Scheherazade" and 
Wagner excerpts (RCA), plus 

A Mahler Festival 
And Operas Galore 

Continued from Page 13 

Who’s Who at the Page One Party 

1. Liza Minnelli 
2. Sarah Caldwell 
3. Joseph Papp 
4. Liv UUmann 
5. Andrew Wyeth 
8. Bernardo Bertolucci 
7. King Kong 
8. Peter Frampton 
9. Thomas Hoving 

10. Pierre Boulez 
11. Egyptian royalty 
12. Georg Solti" 
13. Luciano Pavarotti 
14. Preston Jones 
15. Rudolf Nureyev 
16. Zero Mostel 
17. Beverly Sills 
18. George Balanchine 

19. Julie Harris 
20. Martha Graham 
21. Harold Pinter 
22. Woody Allen 
23. Mike Nichols 
24. Barbra Streisand 
25. Mikhail Baryshnikov 
26. James Levine 
27. Joan Sutherland 

weekends only, with Pierre 
Boulez, Ericb Leinsdorf and 
James Levine conducting a 
complete cycle of Mahler 
symphonies. 

There is even compensation 
of a mild sort for the disap- 
pearance, at least for this 
season, of the Hunter College 
concerts. The city's budget 
trouble put the Hunter Arts 
Concert Bureau out of opera- 
tion after 33 years, thereby 
eliminating one of the major 
platforms in the city for 
recitals and concerts. The 
balm is that the handsomely 
remodeled Kaufman Hah at 
the 92d Street YM-YWHA 
has been increasingly suc- 
cessful at presenting major 
attractions to the East Side 
audience. 

Long, successful runs in- 
clude the Chamber Music 
Society of Lincoln Center, 
which opens its eighth season 
with Pierre Boulez conduct- 
ing Ravel, Debussy and 
Schoenberg. There will be 
new pieces by Stanley Silver- 
man. Harrison Birtwistle, 

Fred Lerdahl and Betsy Joias. 
Isaac Stern and Friends is a 
series to note at Carnegie, as 
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are the Guameri String Quar- 
tet and Friends at Alice Tully 
and Anthony Newman and 
Friends, also at Tully. Newell 
Jenkins and Friends is an- 
other group that recently 
proclaimed its companion- 
ability. Isn't it about time 
someone thought up another 
Dame for such amiable en- 
sembles? 

The Jeweled pivot points of 
any music season are the in- 
ternationally worshipped vir- 
tuosos, and this season has 
its fair share. The Soviet pia- 
nist Lazar Berman is back for 
the second season, this time 
at Carnegie For two recitals, 

and at the 92d Street Y for 
one. Rudolf Serkin will be 
giving only one recital, at 
Carnegie. Alicia de Larrocha 
opens the Great Performers 
series at Avery Fisher, gives 
a recital at the Y and appears 
as soloist with the Toronto 
Symphoney at Carnegie. Die- 
trich Fischer-Dieskau gives 
two Carnegie recitals. Alfred 
Brendel plays three all-Bee- 
thoven programs, also at 
Carnegie. Daniel Barenboim 
and Itzhak Perlman appear 
there with the Orchestra de 
Paris in the International 

Festival of Visiting Orches- 
tras, as does Bernard Haitink 
with the London Philharmon- 
ic. Ruth Laredo is piano solo- 
ist at Carnegie when the 
American Symphony Orches- 
tra opens its season on Oct. 
10. Claudio Arrau plays a 

benefit recital for the 92d 
Street Y on March 7. 

But these are the sure, or 
almost sure, things. It would 
not do to overlook the sea- 
son's chancier events, such 
as Peter Schickele’s threat to 
present, at the 92d Street Y, 
“the world’s only cowboy 
opera for brass quintet” And 
would any Beethoven lover 
not want to be warned that 

Galint Vaszonyi will play all 
32 piano sonatas in two 
marathon programs (Oct 24 
and 31), each lasting 12 
hours. Mr. Vaszonyi proposes 
to perform the sonatas 
chronologically, starting at 
11 A-M. and ending at 11 
P.M. each day with six inter- 
missions. 

The most exciting perform- 
ance of the season, however, 
will be the dropping of that 
S5 million pebble by Cyril 
Harris. We must hope it is 
a pebble, at any rate, and not 
just another Lincoln Center 
lemon. ■ 

Hadassah B: Markson. Director.* 

FALL SEMESTER 1976 
Private instruction for children and adults; 
all orchestral instruments, piano, dulcimer, harp, 
harpsichord and voice. 

Classes for the young child: 
Suzuki Violin and Cello, Music Play for 3 & 4-year- 
olds and Pre-lnstmmental Music. 

Classes for children and teen-agers: 
Brass Ensemble, Chamber Music, Recorder, Banjo, 
Guitar (Folk and Classical), Theory, Young People's 
Musical Theatre Workshop and Percussion. 

New: Junior Orchestra, Renaissance Band 

Classes for Adults? 
92nd Street Y Chorale Studio Orchestra (Jazz) 
Chamber Music for Y Symphonic Workshop 
Senior Citizens (Mornings) Piano Sight Beading 
Guitar (Folk and Classical) Recorder Consorts 
Vocal Repertoire Class Theory 
Banjo Sight Singing 

Master Class for Opera Singers 
JUDrTH RASKIN 

Language and Diction for Singers 
NICO CASTEL 

(Accredited by New York University) 

Master Class In Yiddish Art and Folk Songs 
LAZAR WEINER 

Teacher Training Workshop m 
Eurhythmies & Creative Movement 

DORA DUBSKY 

Musical Orthography—The Skills of Copying 
KAREN PHILLIPS 

Analysis for Performers 
Orchestra bon. Composition 

PRESTON TROMBLY 

Registrab’on September 13-16 (2-8 pm) 
-September 17 (2-5 pm) September 20-23 (2-8 pm) 
Sessions start Monday, September 27 
For further information and 
catalogue call: 427-6000 ext 831 
1395 Lexington Avenue, 
New York City 10028 

The Juilliand School 
Peter Mcnnm, President 

Extension Division 
' Stanley Wolfe, Director 

The Extension Division offers an unusual oppor- 
tunity for students, teachers and laymen to 
develop broad interests in music literature and 
performance through class instruction without 
following a prescribed curriculum. 

• Classes In theory, ear training, opera, 
piano, conducting, contemporary music, 
composition, music orientation and twen- 
tieth century music for the layman, and 
other aspects of music. 

• Day and evening classes. 
Register for Fall Semester: 

Monday. September 27—9:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 
.4 bo 

Saturday, October 2—10 A.M. to Noon 
For catalog terete to: 

THE JUILLIARD SCHOOL 
Extension Division, Lincoln Center 

New York, New York 10023 
Telephone (21$ 799-5000 

a reissue of his pioneering 
pre-war recording of Schoen- 

berg’s massive “Gurrelieder.” 

Another means of tantaliz-' 

ing jaded classical music pal- 
ates is recording out-of-the- 
way repertory. These are 

works ‘designed to appeal to 

specialized tastes perhaps, 

but evidently there are peo- 

ple out there waiting to sam- 

ple such esoterics as the sir 

Cherubini quartets (Archiv), 

the complete orchestral 

works of Carl Buggies 

(Columbia), all of Liszt's 

music for violin and piano 

(Orion), and a record devoted 

to chamber pieces by Mrs. H. 

K. A. Beach (Genesis). Sever- 

al years ago It was consid- - 
ered a bit of whimsy , to pre- 

dict that Fischer-Dieskau, 
SUrely the most-recorded 

singer in the history of-the 

phonograph, might some day 
even get around to the songs 
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Upcoming Classical I 

Beethoven: Tffissa Soi- 
emnis; Harper, Baker, 

Tear, Sotm; London Phil- 
harmonic, Carlo Maria 
Giulini, cond. AngeL 

Brahms: Clarinet Quin- 
tet; Richard Stoltzman, 
Clevefand Quartet RCA 

<3taipentien Louise; 
Cotrubas, Berber, Dom- 
ingo, Bacquier, New Phil- 

harmonia, Georges Prfitre, 
cond. Columbia 

Fame: Complete Songs; 
Elly Ameling, Gdranl Sou- 
zay, Dalton Baldwin. Con- 
noisseur Society. 

Haydn: 6 Piano Trios; 

Beaux Arts Trio. Philips 
Vladimir Horowitz: The 
Horowitz Concerts, 1975- 

76, VoL I. RCA 

?aul Jacobs: Etudes for 

Piano by Busoni, Stravin- 
sky, Bartok, Messiaen. 

Nonesuch 

Mahler: Symphony No. 
3; Marilyn Horne, Chicago 
Symphony, James Levine, 
cond. RCA 

Massenet: Esclarmonde; 
Sutherland, Tourangeau, 

Aragall; Richard Bonynge, 
cond. London 

Meyerbeer. Le Proph&te; 

Scotto, Home, McCrac- 

ken, Hines' 
cond. Cdu 

Mozart: 
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Shostako 
Concerto 1 
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soloist, Sept. 8 soloist, Se 

Wed., Sept. B: PARTOS "Paths,, SytnpMnic 
Concbrto No. 1 in G minor. Opus 26; 6RUCKI 
No. 7 In E Ma)or. Thun., Sept. 9: ALL BRAH< 
Concerto No. 1 in D minor. Opus 15; SympfK 
minor. DDUS Sfl 
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FALL SEMESTER 1 
REGISTRATIO 

SEPT. 7 thru 13th—11 AY 
Gbtu& begin Sept. 2 

Dr. OnklL Knurr, Dinctnr 

INDIVIDUAL LESSONS: 
Voir. Puno. AV insnunenti, Orj^n, Theory, Srlu 
Ccmpoaiiuxi, jaa Flute. Jazr Chramaoc HB 

CLASSES (THEORY): 
Tway, Spfir-SnginR. MUSK Skills, Ctenl Rexfing, t 

Workshop, Coumerpoun (Bach la BJTJOIC). Workshop, Countcrpoim (Badb to Binok). 
SPECIAL CLASSES: 

WafisfM» forSutgen, Inunduracm to Muse (Cart Orff) (c- 
Tears of neL Worioboa SihtJteadBU; for 2 Pianos, IMX rfjge). Workshop Seht-Rcadmg for 2 Piaoos, bar 

Ttouxjuo, Eiwniblu. 
DANCE: 

Bdfcf* Ethnic. Modern(eNUrenandadulnV 
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Looking, ahead to the pop 
concert season, all one can 
say about the winter and 
spring is that most of the 
major artists are likely to 
tour this way again. Elton 
John has given broad hints 
that he may “retire” for a 
while, while Gariy Simon is 
thinking seriously about tak- 
ing to the road. The Railing- 
Stones are making noises 
about coming here after their 
aborted summer tour; the 
Who seem to be actively con- 
certizing again; and Led Zep- 
pelin should be back on the 
road after their hiatus. It's 
hard, of course, to imagine 
a full season now without 
Bob Dylan, and John Denver 
never stops touring—or so it 
seems. 

But that’s all speculative. 
Speaking doser to the 

present, one first notices the 
curious reversal on the New 
York promotion front. Season 
before last, Howard Stein 
was New York’s leading 
promoter, with Ron Delsener 
confortably ensconced in the 
number two slot. Then sud- 
denly last season; Mr. Stein 
suffered a dramatic reversal 
of Ills fortm.es and, i*. effect, 
disappeared from the local 
concert scene. The Academy 
of Music on 14th Street, long 
his principal bastion, was the 
site of very few concerts last 
season, and the 3,000-seat 
market was more or less 
monopolized by Mr. Delsener 
in the more attractive Beacon 
Theater on Broadway at 74th 
Street. ' 

Now Jt turns out that Mr. 
Delsener and the owners of 
the Beacon have parted com- 
pany, and that Mr. Delsener 
is .transferring his fare to the 
Academy.. The Beacon will 
bouse concerts sponsored by 
its owners, most often in con- 
junction with Concerts East, 
a Long Island-based promo- ■ 
tion company, which has 
merged its activities in New 
York with Mr. Stein. 

Mr. Delsener, who promises 
a $50,000 refurbishment of 
the tacky Academy, will open 
there on Sept 18 and 19 with 
the Band, perhaps the most 
respected of all North Ameri- 
can rock groups. Other acts 
booked into the Academy this 
fall include Jackson Browne, 
Jeff Beck. Todd Ruadgren 
and Billy Joel. 

Mr. Delsener’s activities are 
hardly limited to the Acade- 
my, however. Peter Framp- 
ton, currently the golden boy 
of the album charts, will be 
at the Garden Oct. 8, 9 and 
10, and the Doobie Brothers, 
the Beach Boys and Chicago 

are all set for the Garden 
and/or Nassau Coliseum this 
fall. 

Mr. Stem and his partners 
will offer, the new Richie 
Furay band at the Beacon on 
Sept 17, with' acts like 
Cheech and Chong. Gato Bar- 
bieri. Dr. Hook, Billy Cobham 
and Flrefall due there later 
on. Mr. Stein also speaks of 
Garden presentations of Emer- 
son, Lake apd Palmer and 
Black Sabbath in the winter 
and spring- 

In addition, the Beacon 
owners or independent 
promoters will present a vari- 
ety of other events at the 

tinue as In previous years. 
So far, artists booked there 
include Kris Kristofferson, 
Gordon Lightfoot, Harry 
Chapin, Leo Kottke (in Alice 
Tully. Hall), David Bromberg 
and Neil Sedaka. 

There are other promoters 
in town, of course, and most 
of them are involved with 
Latin and black acts. If the 
Radio City Music Hall labor 
dispute is settled satisfactori- 
ly, that hall will probably 
play host to an increasing 
number of concerts, as will 
the Garden and the Felt 
Forum. Most of the major 
black and live disco acts are 

Has the underground rock 
scene already crested? 

Will Latin music spread 
beyond a specialist 
market? The pop scene 
is unpredictable. 

Beacon, including a number 
of Latin music concerts. The 
New York Philharmonic and 
Lincoln Center hold a 10- 
week option on the Beacon 
beginning in mid - October, 
should the new Avery Fisher 
Hall not be completed on 
time. If the option is exer- 
cised, there will still be some 
pop concerts on off days. At 
the moment, however, it 
looks as if construction at 
Lincoln Center is on schedule 
—which, in turn, means that 
the Great (pop) Performers 
series in Fisher Hall will con- 

guaranteed to tour, and Latin 
music, for all the fenatic 
devotion of its followers, 
tends to revolve around 
many of the same familiar 
names. Among black acts 
that will probably appear 
here soon are Earth, Wind 
and Fire, the Isley Brothers, 
the O’Jays and Natalie Cole. 

The tri-state area around 
New York City consists of 
several regional markets for 
touring performers; every- 
body comes into Manhattan 
but only people in the sub- 
urbs, it seems, patronize the 

suburbs. So far, the principal 
outlying rock palaces—the 
Capitol in Passaic, NJ„ and 
the Calderone on Long Is- 
land, can be expected to at- 
tract the same touring bands 
that appear at the Academy 
and the Beacon. And middle- 
of-the-road venues like the 
Westchester Premier Thea- 
ter in Tarrytown and the 
Westbuxy Music Fair on the 
Island will continue to hire 
an older pop crowd for acts 
like Frank Sinatra. Shirley 
Bassey and Tom Jones. 

Clubs and cabarets (caba- 
rets tend to be a separate cir- 
cuit, but often overlap into 
youth-oriented pop) fluctuate 
with fashion as mercurially 
as the music itself. At the 
moment the Bottom Line re- 
mains the leading rock club 
in town, followed by the 
Other End and My Father's 
Place in Roslyn, L.I. 

On the underground circuit 
CBGB’s and Max’s Kansas 
City are still the leaders, al- 
though Mickey Ruskm’s 
Lower Manhattan Ocean 
Club is threatening to steal 
some of their thunder. Discos 
—not strictly places for live 
entertainment, although 
some of them do offer period- 
ic concerts—remain a teem- 
ing phenomenon here, for all 
the hopeful talk of the death 
of disco by unregenerate 
rockers. 

The most* interesting 
potential development on the 
rock-pop club scene involves 
Mr. Stein’s efforts to obtain 
the Belasco Theater from the 
Shubert organization. Mr. 
Stein wants to use the West 
44th Street house, whose or- 
chestra seats were removed 
for cabaret seating for the 
short-loved “Rocky Horror 
Show,” as a showplace for 
"hip middle-of-the-road acts1’ 

like Manhattan Transfer, Neil 
Sedaka and soft rockers. 

Most of the recont compa- 
nies can’t predict their major 
releases beyond Christmas, 
but there are some excep- 
tions. Atlantic hopes for a 
live Led Zeppelin album in 
October and a Bad Company 
disk "before Christmas." 
Other diafcs in preparation for 
this season include releases 
by the Rolling Stones, Emer- 
son. Lake and Palmer, Rober- 
ta Flack, Bette Midler and 
Yes. 

Warner Brothers will be 
marketing new efforts by 
Fleetwood Mac, Funkadelic, 
Ry Cooder, Stephen Stills and 
Neil Young, Gary Wright, 
Black Sabbath, Frank Zappa 
(title: "Zoot Allures"), and 
the Allman Brothers (a live 
album), plus the reissued Phil 
Spector Christmas album and 
a Spec tor’s greatest produc- 
tion hits disk, and “Best-ofs” 
by the Faces, the Doobie 
Brothers, Janies Taylor, Jimi 
Hendrix (Vol. 2) and Mr. 
Young. Also promised for the 
more distant future are a live 
Jimmy Cliff album and 
records by Randy Newman, 
Emmylou Harris, Bonnie 
Haiti, Dionne Warwick and 
the McGarrigle sisters. 

Motown has a busy fall re- 
lease schedule, with not only 
the long-delayed Wonder 
album but disks by Eddie 
Kendricks, the Miracles, 
Smokey Robinson, the Jack- 
son 5 (new studio material 
recorded before they 
switched to Epic), the Su- 
premes and a Marvin Gaye 
greatest-hits package. 

From MCA will be new 
records by Olivia Newton- 
Jofan, Elton John and Loretta 
Lynn, plus “Evita," the new 
rock opera about Eva Peron. 
by the creators of “Jesus 

kers and 
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end, and 
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Christ, Superstar." _EIektre 
Asylum promises disks by 
Jackson Browne, the Eagles, 
Tom Waits, Joni Mitchell, 
Queen and New Yolk’s’ own, 
Television. Capitol offers Be- 
ll op Deluxe, the Band 'and, 
someday, a new Paul Mc- 
Cartney and Wings record. 

From RCA we can. expect 
records by Dolly Parton, 
David Bowie, Silver Conven- 
tion and the Starland Vocal 
Band, plus & Lou Reed’s 
greatest hits record. and a 
two-record ‘Torgy and Bess” 
album by Ray Charles. and 
Cleo Laine. And Arista will 
have a new album "by. Mr. 
Reed, as well, as records by 
Patti Smith,.* Melissa 
Manchester and the ‘ 

Columbia has a disk;called 
“Loretta Haggers" by Mary 
Kay Place of ‘.'Mary Hartman, 
Mary Hartman." on tap,, as 
well as new material by Bob 
Dylan and Laura Nyro (both 
live tour albums). There are 
also records by Willie Nelson, 
Loggias and Messina, Pink 
Floyd, Chicago, Johnny Tay- 
lor and Theodore Pendergrass 
in the works. 

What all this amounts to 
is the prospect of another 
bubbling year in local and na- 
tional popular music. If one 
could predict trends with 
precision, one would be a 
millionaire: there are a tot of 
nervous record* executives 
trying right now to do just 
that. 

Who knows, for instance, 
whether at this' time' next 
year reggae will be huge or 
forgotten? What about, the 
slugfest between rock and 
disco on the charts- and mi 
the suburban club" ctifcuit? 
Win Latin music spread 
beyond a specialist market? 
Has the underground New 
York rock scene already 
crested, or will the ‘best 
bands find a national audi- 
ence? Wfli cabaret acts and 
nostalgic soft-rockers contin- 
ue to find-listeners among 
rock-pop fans? Have we seen 
the last of jazz-rock, or doest 
Jeff Beck’s “Wired" herald a 
new wave of rock-jazz?. W511 
teen heavy-metal bands like 
Kiss and A era smith find new 
ways to proclaim their trivial 
decadence? 

What is undeniable is that 
pop has lost the world-re- 
deeming qualities that some 
thought it had in the mid-late 
sixties. Today's, scene is a 
more stylistically diverse af- 
fair, one in which artists-ap- 
peal to specialized audiences 
on the basis of their music 
or their personalities, hot.as 
harbingers of a new age. , 

The new season isn’t like*)' 
to alter that; it will- take 
another convulsion in the na- 
tion as a whole to transform 
the wider meaning of musjf 
In the meantime, entertain- 
ment rules the airwaves, the 
record stores and our pop 
concert halls, and it takes-ah 
individual artist reaching out 
to the individual • listener ,to 
say something, more ■ pro- 
found. . ,p 
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had two 

non; Andrea Marcovicci,.and 
a. return engagement of 
"Cathy ebambedadn’s Rag TI - 
Roll Revue.” 

Meanwhile, both Brothers 
and Sisters, 355 46th SL, 

and the Grand Finale, 210 W. 
70th st, are in the process 
of being sold. Because of the 
prospective sate, David Van- 
yon of Brothers and Sisters 
has made no bookings be- 
yond Labor. Day (Barbara 
Cook is-playrog this weds.) 
although he has been talking 
to Julie Wilson, Larry, Kerf 
and Karen Morrow about fail 

I hope they will have learned 
-something from the small 
rooms. And if they have, 
they’ll push the small rooms 

. out of business.” 
Despite such doom-ridden 

exits by three of the found- 
ing fathers of contemporary 
cabaret, Gregory Dawson, 
who slowly, turned the Ball- 
room, 458 West Broadway, 
from a. restaurant to a res- 

. tfl uranfcand-cabaret over the 
.past couple of years, is not 
yet ready to. leave because 
he feels that there are many 
areas of exploration left in 
the field- Dawson pioneered 
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‘Cabaret is not a valid 
financial form in New York, 
Vanyan recently said in' ex- 
plaining .his desire to seB- 
"Brotfaers and Sisters makes 
money, -but the; . Idea that 
we’re doing well is a 
created by* us a“d the media. 
At first, our. . audience was 
primarily bomesexuaV Then 
they left; and we failed to 
build another audience. Ana 
there’s the matter of fear--: 
fear of going out at night 
Until a year ago, our se«md 
show was our busiest. Now 
■we can’t.fill .the 11:30 ahour 

• even with our best acta- 
Although Harry Ehdicott of 

the-4Srarai Finale thinks that 

cabaret in its present torn 
has: a Bmited future .aw 
wants to get* back^-to tlw 
theater, to producing* be js 
lining up a season staged, 
vsith b3gger‘.names than "Abe. 

* chib has bad- in the past— 
Charles 'Fierce,, the. critically 
acclaimed impressionist, from 

I Sept. 21 to UcL. 3; Jessie, 
- O’Shea, the- star: of *. some- 

thing’s Afoot," from Oct.j.5- 
' to Oct. -19; and the possibility 

of peter Gennaro and Yvonpe ’ 
de Carlo Iater'in -the Reason.' 

“Once the . economy settles 
down,” Endicott -points opt 

big iwmi;which ctosfed 
because'.of tha^ataii^.of the 

- economy,, will open up again. 

formers—-six. weeks to three 
months-rot a .time . when 
other cabarets rarely held 
acts longer than two weeks 
and often changed every few 
evenings: Next month he will 
try another innovation; a 
series of week-long -engage- 
ments of Broadway com- 

. posers who, wito friends, will 
sing their own songs. Starting 
on Sept. 13, the roster will 
include .Stephen ■ Schwartz, 
Tom: . Jones and Harvey 
Schmidt,-_Jule -Styne, Betty 
Coifiden and Adolph Green, 
Charles Strouse, Jerry Her- 
man,* Sheldon - Harrack .and 
Carolyn Xeigh. 

But even Dawson is.not 
graWly sanguine about the 
future, of cabaret. “Fm a. Iit- 
tle pia off by the prolifera- 
tion of so-called, cabarets,", he 
toys, T^.oimbf .any concern 
for competition, but because 

-1 begin to wonder about the 
; effect of sp many that’ are 

. tod. If people,: not knowing 
much about the differences 
of these places, wan'der :into 

'some of.. th^.-MaUy awful 
. ones presenting really' awful 
;performe«, . . wiD * ..they’ .Be 
■ turned off to .the- whole field?; 
^If&rsb,” • ’■ '■ J. * •• 

; One* newccffler to tiifr frdd 
. —Terry Dunne, ^whd ; d‘ 

Tramps, 125 B 15th St- 

been feeling his way into cab- 
aret for more than a year 
and is preparing to take a 
big step In September. Fol- 
lowing the lead' of the 
Ballroom’s Dawson, Dunne 
will book his acts for six- 
week periods to allow them 
time to develop and to give 
audiences the time to find 
them. He plans to use as 
headliners record - company 
acts—acts that are being de- 
veloped by record labels 
which contribute advertising 
and promotion support to the 
engagement. And, as opening 
acts, he plans to use conics 
wta>; given a six-week, period 
in which to polish -their rou- 
tines, may be nurtured into 
headliners themselves. ,. 

In jazz, the outlook is the 
brightest in manyj .years. 
Jazz, according to managers 
of dubs : and - producers . of 
concerts,, is growing steadily 
in popularity. But the draw- 
back is that its form of popu- 
larity: — fusion jazz that 
mixes, jazz..and rock or jazz 
and soul—has put. it into 
competition with, pop music 
and ha* harrowed .its. pros- 
pects. -■•••• • 

The Bottom Line, \:15 W. 
4th. St; .‘.which started two 
and a half years ago as’ pri- 
marily a rock room, now. uses 
jazz? acts more than .25 per- 
cent of the. time (ateog with 
country music, classical 
muic, folk music, cabaret and 
comedy, as well as rock.). 

“More jazz acts can fill 
this room than anything but 

.rock.” says. Allan Pepper, one 
of the dub’s owners. “The 
good thing about toe current 
jazz-rock fusion—played by 
people such as George Ben- 
.son, Grover Washington Jr., 
John Handy rr-. is ‘ -that ic 

■.has made jazz accessible*to 
a lot of 'people. But the tod 
thing, is that ft has .stifled 
creativity. Everything sounds 
alike." 

Because these jazz groups 

—along with those led by 
Billy Cobham, Chick Corea 
and Herbie Hancock—have 
moved into the area of pop 
music, concert promoters 
who specialize in jazz are 
finding it difficult to get 
attractions. 

"We’re up against the pop 
promoters who use these 
same arts;" points out Julie 
Lokin of the production or- 
ganization . -. New Audiences. 
“As a result, the acts are 
harder to get and they’re 
more expensive, too." 
- -Picking a .careful path be- 
tween jazz fusion end 
straight jazz. New Audiences 
has managed to line up three 
concerts for the fall season— 
Tower of Power at Avery 

. Fisher Hall" on Oct. 22, Jon 
.Laden at Carnegie Hall on 
Oct 30 and a Woody Herman 
reunion at . Carnegie Hall on 
Nov. 20. 

. At that impregnable Green- 
wich Village .bastion of 
jazz, .the Village vanguard. 
Max .Gordon is still' pre- 
senting a. steady Use of 
jazz groups week after week. 
Chick Corea, Herbie Hancock 
and other fusion-jazz groups 
were once part of his revolv- 
ing company of bands, but 
as with-New Audiences, they 
are now out of his range- But 
Gordon says the tastes of his 
audiences are changing. *. 

“The kids arc going for 
straight-ahead* stuff now," he 
points out. , "Bill Evans has 
became a draw- once again. 
Elvin Jones and Somiy..For- 
tune, who used to do just so- 
so, now do top business here. 
In fact we’re doing more 
business now* than we did 
with Corea or Hancock.” 

At the Vfflage Gate, where 
Art D'Lugoff Kas usually bad 
jazz somewhere on the prem- 
ises during the past 20 years, 
jazz, has been moved from 
the Tc& of the Gate down 
to the Kg room below stairs 

On the Cabaret and Jazz Agenda 
CABARETS 

Broadway Songwriters: 
The Ballroom, 458 W. 
Broadway, starting Sept 
13. One each week. Song- 
writers include Stephen 
Schwartz, Tom Jones and 
Harvey Schmidt, Jule 
Styne, Betty Comden and 
Adolph Grean, Charles 
Strouse, Jerry Herman, 
Sheldon Haraick, Carolyn 
IJA&L 

Cathy Chamberiain’s Rag 
’a’ Roll Revue, Reno 
Sweeney, 126 W. 13th St., 
Nov. 23 for four weeks. 

Country Over Manhat- 
tan: Michael Simmons and 
Slewfoot Rainbow Grill, 
Sept 8-25, plus Eric Weiss- 
berg and Deliverance, Sept 
8-9. 

Geraldine Fitzgerald, 
Reno Swteney, 126 W. 
13th St, SepL 7 for one 
week. 

Peggy Lee, Empire Room, 
Waldorf-Astoria, Hotel, Oct 
12-23. 

Mabel Mercer, Cleo, 1 
Lincoln Plaza, Oct 4 for 
five weeks. 

Tessie O’Shea, Grand Fi- 
, nale, 210 W. 70th St, Oct 
5 for one week. 

Charles Pierce,* impres- 
sionist, Grand Finale, 210 
W. 70th St, Sept 2L for 
one week. 

Chita Rivera, Empire 
Room, Waldorf-Astoria Ho- 
tel, Oct 26-Nov. 6. 

Martha Schhunme, Reno 
Sweeney, 126 E. 13th St., 
Sept 14 for one week. 

Bobby Short Cafe Car- 
lyle, Madison Ave, at 76th 
St, Oct 1 to Dec. 31. Also 
April through June. 

JAZZ CLUBS 
Dave Rrubeck, pianist 

Avery Fisher Hall, Feb. 4. 
Barbara Carroll, pianist 

and singer, Hopper’s, Ave- 
nue of the Americas at W. 
11th St, Sept. 7 for three 
weeks. 

Betty Carter, Village 
Vanguard, 7th Ave. So. at 
W. 11th St, Sept 21 for 
one week. 

Ron Carter Quartet, 
Sweet Basil, 88 7th Ave^. 
Oct 13 to 17. 

Gil Evans Big Band, Vil- 
lage Vanguard, 7th Ave. 
So. at W. 11th St, Mon- 
days. 

Dizzy Gillespie Quarter, 
Village Gate, Bleecker 
and Thompson Sts., Aug. 
31 for one week 

Stephane CSrappeffi, vio- 
linist Bottom Line, 15 W. 
4th St, SepL 7-8; also at 
Reno Sweeney, 126 W. 
13th St, two weeks in 
mid-November. 

Rob Greene, “The World 
of Jelly Roll Morton," Car- 
negie Hall, Jan. 15, 1977. ' 

Woody Herman Reunion, 
present and past members 
of the band, Carnegie Hall, 
Nov. 20. ; 

Earl Hines Quartet Mi- 
chael's Fob. 211 E. 55th 
St, Oct 12 for three 
weeks. 

"Highlights in Jazz”: 
Jazz Portrait of Hoagy J 
Carmichael, with - Jimmy 
Rowles, Helen Merrill, 
Richard Sudbalter and 
others. Loeb Auditorium, 
Wash. Sq. So. at La. Guar- 
dis Pface^ Nov. 1-1, > 

Marian MriParibaA p*- 
anist, Bemelmans Bar, Car- 
lyle Hotel, Madison Ave 
at 76th St, Sept. 13 to 
March 29. 

Bob Mover, alto saxo* ‘ 
phonist, Willy’s 7 W. 8th 
St, Oct 6 to 9. . , 

Anita O’Day, singer, Mi- 
chael’s Pub, 211 E. 55th 
St, Dec. 7 for four weeks. 

Preservation Hall Jazz-. 
Band, Avery Fisher Hall, ■ 
Mar. 18. 

Ron RouHier Big Band,. 
Willy's, 7 W. 8th St, Tues- 
days. 

Mary Lou WQBanu, pi- 
anist. The Cookery, Uni- 
versity place at. 8th St, 
Sept 9 to Nov. 6. 

that has served as a theater 
for much of the past decade. 
Dizzy Gillespie wQl be there 
this week and Freddie Hub- 
bard comes in next week to 
wind up the Gate’s summer 
jazzlestivaL 

After that D’Lugoff would 
like to have a mixture—. 
“like, the old Village Gate,” 
ho says, "jazz, comedy, some 
types of rode, but basically 
jazz-oriented. I don’t want to 
lose my heritage." 

Like Tramps (and like the 
Bottom Line), he is looking 
for record-com^ny support 
"We can’t just put on an un- 

known act" he says. And, 
like the Bottom Lane, his-jazz 
acts- will range from main- 
stream to fusion. 

“The most difficult thing 
to put on,” he says, "is the 
middle men — people like 
Ruby Braff and Roy El- 
dridge.” 

This feeling is echoed by 
Julie * Lokin of New Audi- 
ences: "Nobody but George 
Wein wants to play them in 
concert” 

And George ^ein, the 
producer of the Newport 
Jazz Festival—well, he’s 
planning any concerts 

year, so far. . 
“We’re- going to crapoag- 

tions and foundations to try 
to get support for' scan* 
major projects, for' the New 
York Jazz Repertory Compa- 
ny,’’ he reports. The Reperto- 
ry Company had-to cancel ito 
1975-76 season, because eff 
lack of funds. • 

“The problem.- with the 
Repertory Company now is 
that we don’t have, .any 
money,” Wein adds.' "We’r* 
going to try to get something 
on this season, , but probahfy 
not until after the first of tha 
jut." # 



Continued from Page l 

field of special interest, what 

are the wtues of the present 

scene? Second, what do you 
think is missing? Third, what 

are your suggestions for im- 

proving the situation?” Delib- 
erately we did not mention 
the Bicentennial as a point 
of departure, but inherently 
this was the reason for our 
insistence on these very basic 
questions at this particular 
point in our history. Two 
hundred years seems a de- 
cent point at which to reas- 
sess, even to recormoiter the 
American art scene. And 
while we may not be able 
to satisfy Miss Stein on the 
question of the answer, it did 
seem that our general, tripar- 
tite question was modestly 
pertinent. 

The first thing that seemed 
remarkable about almost ail 
the replies we received was 
their spirit of optimism. 
Some arts were more opti- 
mistic than others: Dance was 
positively euphoric in its new 
sense of importance and 
value, and its position as the 
leader of world dance. The 
art world also seemed fairly 
happy and, perhaps more 
strangely, so did the theater. 
The performing arts are quite 
clearly very concerned about 
governmental subsidy and 
public subsidy. Indeed, this 
was a pervading concern, and 
is possibly linked to the 
growing awareness that most 
of the arts are fundamentally 
elitist. This is, of course, a 
difficult stance for the United 
States to take. It savors too 
much of courts and aristo- 
cratic privilege; it historically 
suggests the follies of Europe 
rather than the sterner phi- 
losophies of our founding fa- 
thers. Yet, quite clearly, a 
certain awareness is arising 
that while the arts may be 
for alf the people, not all the 
people are for the arts. 

/Generally the responses 
indicate an underlying fear 
that funding for the arts 
could become a political foot- 
ball. with the party in power 
unwilling to support to the 
hilt our greatest institutions, 
but anxious to spill out 
money on culturally inclined 
knitting bees and oiher foik 
arts, with that fine old 
democratic process of votes 
in mind, while quite forget- 
ting that there are certain 
cultural values that must not 
be sacrificed to the merely 
popular. 

Indeed. Martha Graham, 
with her cryptic, humane 
wisdom, went to the heart 
of the matter in one of her 
responses; "A Greek histo- 
rian, once writing about a 
lost civilization, said very 
simply: They had no poets, 
so they died.’ The need for 
immortality is so great, and 
the arts are the only thing 
we can count on.” But that 
is from the oracle. What did 
the others say? 

The euphoria I mentioned 
earlier — as well as the 
awareness of Slitisra—is per- 
fectly summed up by Ivan C. 
Karp, director of Manhattan's 
O. K. Harris Gallery. I shall 
quote his answer in full: 

"One television broadcast 
of professional football 
probably has a larger audi- 
ence than all the art pro- 
duced in the world has had 
since a caveperson doodled 
an antelope on a wall in the 
Dordogne. This may be be- 
cause the observing of paint- 
ing and sculpture is an ex- 
tremely quiet activity. like 
canoeing on a large, empty 
Jake; though net so healthful. 
Fortunately, the American 
art community, in spite of ixs 
limited following, is com- 
prised of mostly good-looking 
characters and there are 
many excellent cooks among 
them. This makes for a lively, 
sensual and well-fed society 
of relatively happy people 
among Lhe general population 
of ordinary Republicans and 
Democrats. 
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The Arts in America: 
Optimism Tempered by Need 

"American painting and 
sculpture continues to be the 
single most significant con- 
tribution to world culture 
since the end of World War 
H. Of course, almost nobody 
outside of the American 
art community understands 
this... except for a few Eng- 
lish scholars in the largesse 
of post-imperialist fair-mind- 
edness. But all Americans, 
while they are watching 
"Mary Hartman" or the 11 
O’clock News, may feel en- 
couraged or at least comfort- 
ed if they keep this in mind. 
New Yorkers are especially 
lucky since they are able to 
see it all happen in the more 
adventurous art galleries and 
even, once in a while, in their 
museums. Nothing could im- 
prove tbe present situation in 
American art except an annu- 
al fine arts convention in Las 
Vegas.” 

The same measures of opti- 
mism, cynicism and aware- 
ness ran through many of our 
replies. Some respondents did 
express concern for the 
present maelstrom in the 
arts, that particular sense of 
a non-directional artistic pur- 
pose. Tennessee Williams had 
his own special view of this 
when he wrote us: 

“The state of the American 
theater naturally concerns 
me very' much since it's 
where I've lived so long and 
where I hope to be still living 
after some quack of a coro- 
ner pronounces me dead. My 
feelings about its present 
state is that there is a pande- 
monium of bad connections 
among managers, play- 
wrights, critics and audi- 
ences. It's like a session of 
the United Nations with 
headsets all scrambled so 
that tbe African delegation 
is getting all the translations 
in Lebanese, Iranian and so 
forth. Ail in all. I'm happy 
to sit this one out in San 
Francisco, England or points 
East. I know that sooner or 
later the heads and head- 
pieces will all get relatively 
■unscrambled and tbe right 
words will get through 
again." 

Yet, the optimism was 
definitely pervasive. The 
soprano Beverly Sills was 
fairly typical in this respect 
in talking about the growth 
of music. She wrote: 

"In the last 25 years, our 
country has seen an evolu- 
tion in classical music. More 
people have become exposed 
to a wider musical spectrum 
than ever before, either 
through live performances or 
recordings. And because of 
dynamic leadership on sever- 
al levels and because of the 
excellent teachings in our 
conservatories we have been 
able to put the "provincial 
doldrums' behind us. 

“Until the early 1960’s, v.e 
spoke of the Big Four, when 
we discussaJ orchestras. 
Then it became the Big Five 
^Cleveland joining New York, 
Chicago. Boston and Philadel- 
phia}. Today we might as 
well speak of the Big Ten or 
Big Twelve, because at least 
that many can compete in 
world terms. The revolution 
in the so-called regional 
opera has been even more 
dramatic. Boston, Houston, 
Dallas, Santa Fe, San Diego, 
Seattle, to mention only a 
few. all have their individual 
production style • and adven- 
ture in repertory. Their muv- 
ea i excellence is on a par 
with most opera houses in 
the world, and. most impor- 
tantly. they offer chances tor 
our young singers to grow 
on home soil.” 

The enthusiasm for the 
present even extends to our 
eternal imaginary invalid, the 
theater. Alexander Cohen, 
that staunchest and—to use 
an Anglicism — toniest of 
Broadway sharpshooters, is 
perhaps predictably positive. 
He takes as his point of de- 
parture the current economic 
resurgence of the Broadway 
theater—which is an inter- 
esting factor, although po5V- 
hly: a wayward one. Yes. 
Broadway has had its best 
season in years, and Mr. 

Cohen puts the reason for 
this perceptively. He writes: 

“The public’s resurgent en- 
thusiasm for Broadway 
shows, after some lean sea- 
sons, is very encouraging. 
The theater is being rediscov- 
ered yet again. I think this 
is partly because we’ve had 
more shows of high quality 
lately, and also because peo- 
ple have begun to perceive 
television and, to a lesser de- 
gree, films as incomplete ex- 
periences; they hunger for 
the total involvement that 
the theater alone provides.” 

Cohen himself feels that 
"the greatest need is new 
plays and musicals which ex- 
cite. entertain. satisfy." 
Something of the same 2rti- 
tude^-perhaps oddly enough 
-—seems to be felt bv the 
dean of the Yale Drama 
School, Robert Brustein, 
when he says: ‘The American 
theater renaissance begins, 
first and foremost, with its 
playwrights who . . . are 
managing to weave a meta- 
phorical action out of the cul- 
tural and metaphysical fabric 
of tbe times." While not quite 
knowing how you can weave 
an action out of a fabric (a 
special Yale sewing-machine 
perhaps?) One does instinc-' 
lively understand Mr. Bru- 
stein's fervent demand for 
quality in all areas of the 
theater. Not so incidentally, 
he feels the lack of "dedicat- 
ed actors," "informed and ex- 
acting critics,” and an audi- 
ence “seeking genuine artis- 
tic experience rather than 
cocktail party chitchat. Kti’- 
chur or mindless diversion.” 
He is. in my opinion, totally 
right 

One of the most interesting 
responses from within the 
theater world came from «:ic 
actress Tammy Grimes, who 
happily has always struck me 
as being as smart as she is 
beautiful, and subtly oFf-beat 
on both counts. Miss Grimes 
is the existential profession- 
al, and she knows what she 
is talking about She wrote 
hopefully and sensibly, and 
I intend to quote her at some 
length: 

"I am aware that there 
are theaters functioning— 
and sometimes even thriving 
—in. Alabama, Connecticut, 
Minnesota. California and 
Rhode Island, either in the 
form of a Shakespeare festi- 
val, a repertory company cr 
a small theater doing revivals 
or trying out new' plays with 
the possibility of a Broadway 
opening with a limited run. 
This to me is proof that peo- 
ple are becoming genuinely 
interested in creating good 
theater outside the circum- 
ference of producers, actors 
and directors, set designers 
and lighting artists that are 
connected strictly w:fh 
Broadway - bound produc- 
tions. 

"We [also] seem to have 
recaptured our Broadway 
audiences that we had lert 
a few years back. It may have 
something to do with giving 
them fine revival productions. 
. . . [The] subsidized the- 
aters have mostly come 
through with flying colors 
and their success is doubly 
important because of their 
subsidization." 

The prevailing mood of 
cautious optimism, however, 
was not felt by everyone. 
Norman Lear, the television 
producer. was positively 
gloomy about the effects of 
the tube on American life, 
which is a littie like a muni- 
tions manufacturer decrying 
war. Nevertheless, despite the 
odd comer from which this 
cri de coeur comes from. Mr. 
Lear has a palpable point. 
He writes: 

Norman Lear: 
‘People can 
be influenced 
away from 
watching TV 
six hours 
per day.’ 

Eleanor Perry: 
*We lack any 
potent 
recognition 
that film is 
an art form.’ 

“Tbe biggest current prob- 
lem with television in our 
country is that the average 
viewer Is watching it six 
hours per day. They do so 
because they have turned in- 
ward. They have turned in- 
ward because their leader- 
ship has not seen the need 
to inspire them to turn out- 
ward. Americans have lost 
touch with one another. 
Often they live in fear of 
their neighbors. They have 
lost the sense that they mat- 
ter as individuals. I think that 
they no longer believe that 
their voices will be heard or 
that their votes count. 

“When Americans began to 
lose their individual sense of 
meaning in the world at 
large, they started to turn in- 
ward—2nd there, in the com- 
fort of their homes, sat the 
television set. Here, they 
couid observe the passing 
images of life—because they 
no longer believed in their 
ability to participate mean- 
ingfully in tbe reality of life. 

“It is my fervent hope that 
the next four or eight years 
of leadership in this country, 
from the Oval Office to the 
Congress, will serve to in- 
spire Americans to an under- 
standing that they do matter 
and that life for them as indi- 
viduals does have meaning. 
People can be influenced 
envoy from six hours of TV 
viewing per day; they can be 
inspired to reach out to their 
neighbors, to reach out to 
their communities, to partici- 
pate in life, instead of watch- 
ing it dance by on a 21-inch 
tube.” 

TV writer David W. Rintels 
strikes much the same note 
when he says: ‘The virtues 
of the present scene in enter- 
tainment television are that 
it has the potential to get 
much, much better and it 
probably can't get any worse, 
though I’ve been saying that 
for a long time and I’ve never 
been right yet." There’s pes- 
simistic cynicism for you, but 
Mr. Rintels does have a par- 
tial answer for us: "Take ad- 
vantage of the library and 
read more. Go out to a mu- 
seum. Talk to a friend in the 
evening instead of watching 
TV." Going out to a museum 
seems to be becoming more 
popular, and, in contrast to 
those in television, the mu- 
seum and art world seemed 
almost ebullient. 

In the reply of Thomas 
Ho ring, director of the Metro- 
politan Museum of Art, you 
wiil see this confidence, but 
you will also note one of the 
other general themes I 
touched on earlier: a general 
concern over money. Mr. 
Hoving writes: 

"The present art museum 
scene is a mixed bag. On the 
one hand, the museum-going 
public daily grows ever larg- 
er and ever more appreciative 
of tbe importance of muse- 
ums to our cultural life. On 
the other han<^—excepting 
only a few institutions — 
money is scarce and getting 
scarcer. Help must be forth- 
coming from the Federal Gov- 
ernment in the near future 
or a larger number of muse- 
ums here and across the na- 
tion will be forced to reduce 
their hours drastically as well 

as to close off large numbers 
of galleries. 

“What’s to reiish nowa- 
days? The sense of excite- 
ment, joy. life which envel- 
opes a successful exhibition; 
the enormous increase in 
young people bc*Lh in the gal- 
leries and the crowds of them 
that spill out onlo ibe great 
steps and Lhe plaza rof the 
Metroooliian; the feeling Uiai 

one must be doing something 
right despite the laments of 
occasional nitpickers." 

Carter Brown, director of 

the National Gallery in Wash- 
ington, expresses much the 

same guardedly optimistic 
viewpoint, and re-emphasizes 

Mr. Hoving*s concern for ade- 
quate financial support. He 
tells us: 

"Our museums and the 
marketplace are presenting a 
variety and richness of vis- 
ual experience unprecedented 
in cultural history anywhere. 
The permanent collections, 
not just in the two principal 
centers of New York and 
Washington but, to a degree 
unique to this country, spread 
out across the land, provide 
an almost inexhaustible 
feast. Complementing them is 
a panoply of special exhibi- 
tions, inspiring new levels of 
interest, as in the recent Chi- 
nese and Russian loans, and 
the Tutankhamun show that 
starts its six-city tour in the 
nation’s capital in November. 
And never has the contem- 
porary art scene offered more 
diversity. 

“Missing is sufficient em- 
phasis on the less glamorous 
but no less crucial areas of 
conservation and scholarly 
research. Missing, too—para- 
doxically, in the face of all 
the popular interest—are ade- 
quate levels of financial sup- 
port to keep our institutions 
open, guarded, conserving, 
publishing, interpreting and 
acquiring as they should. 
Missing in Lhe contemporary 
scene is an emphasis on qual- 
ity over originality for its 
own sake." 

One of this country’s lead- 
ing artists, Robert Mother- 
well, sees the art scene as 
something extraordinary. He 
writes: 

“As modern painting com- 
pletes its task, younger art- 
ists are reduced, by arriving 
so late historically, to adding 
paragraphs or footnotes often 
of great refinement, rather 
than whole chapters to the 
body of modem art. 

“An obvious alternative is 
'anti-painting': lie searching 
out of alternatives to the 
brush, such as exhibitionism, 
self - mutilation, terrorism, 
concepts of art instead «f art 
itself, vulgarism, happenings, 
technology from laser beams 
to shrimp farms, monumental 
alterations of the landscape, 
theatricals, cartoons, parody, 
painted photographs on emul- 
sified canvas, graffiti; in 
short, a counter culture 
against the spirit of the brush, 
with Duchamp as the patron 
saint 

“With its endless energy 
deriving from an internation- 
al individualism without par- 
allel in any other metropolis, 
New York continually exhib- 
its this drama in depth to an 
audience that lives for it. For 
great art. to appear nowa- 
days, it requires artists by the 
thousands and a devoted au- 
dience of millions. New York 
has both. No other city has 
either. If only one exhibi- 
tion in a hundred « interest- 
ing, still in tbe course of a 
season there are thousands 
to choose from, from SoHo to 
tbe Metropolitan in New 
York. Enjoy, until Lhe barbari- 
ans come, celebrations of in- 
dividualism in ail its subtle- 
ty and unexpeccedness." 

As for the film community, 
it didn’t come up with many 
answers. Perhaps the toilers 
in that field didn't under- 
stand the questions, or per- 
haps they are too busy mak- 
ing "Son of Jaws” or ’The 
Godson. Part Six." The lat- 
ter trend for Hollywood re- 
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treads is, indeed, touched on. 
if somewhat cryptically, by 
tbe filmmaker Peter Bogdano- 
vich. The virtues of the pre- 
sent scene be defines as: 
“Complete freedom from cen- 
sorship.” (Incidentally, I won- 
der whether that is true. Is 
not the box-office, and its de- 
mands. the ultimate in censor- 
ship?) What Mr. Bogdano- 
vich thinks is missing from 
the present scene is: ‘Taste 
and judiciousness in dealing 
with the freedom from cen- 
sorship.” And his recipe for 
improving the present situ- 
ation is: “More taste and less 
sequels.” Well, 1 suppose that 
indicates that we will never 
be offered "The Last of the 
Last Picture Show.” it may 
also help explain to some 
why, although I am a film 
buff. I nowdays hardly ever 
go to American movies, with 
the works of a few maverick 
directors such as Robert Alt- 
man being the infrequent ex- 
ceptions breaking an all too 
gloomy pattern. 

Another filmmaker, Elea- 
nor Perry, felt much the same 
but expressed herself ah 
greater and more articulate 
length: 

“What are the virtues of 
the present scene? That the 
film industry has survived at 
ail. that films are still being 
made despite so many dis- 
astrousy bad and copycat 
ideas, huge financial demands 
by non-creative people, screen 
playwriting by committee 
and strangleholds on gifted 
directors. 

"What's missing? Any po- 
tent recognition that film is 
an art form as well as a 
commercial enterprise. Any 
acknowledgment that enter- 
tainment does not mean 
simply passing time or play- 
ing Halloween tricks on the 
viewer but that real enter- 
tainment engaging his emo- 
tions, whether it's to make 
him laugh or cry. Any res- 
ponsibility to the audience 
so that it leaves the theater 
not empty-spirited but exhil- 
arated. 

“Suggestions for improving 
the situation? A hell of a lot 
less greed. A totally different 
way of measuring the success 
and therefore the power of 
the people who make films, 
not solely by dazzling box- 
office receipts but by crea- 
tivity, imagination, ability, 
originality—in short, by tal- 
ent And, in short a hopeless 
suggestion." 

Dance was a great deal 
more cheerful — as weil it 
might be, for here is an art 
form in which this country 
indisputably leads the world. 
We have just witnessed the 
completion of the greatest 
season in American danoe 
history. The ballet's Lincoln 
Kirstein expressed the mat- 
ter soberly when he wrote: 
“The present condition of the 
dance in the United States is 
probably better than any- 
where else in the world, as 
far as energy, quality and 
diversity goes.” And Lucia 
Chase, as befits the lady, was 
even more bubbly when she 
wrote: ‘The tremendous 
surge of interest in ballet this 
past year has taken Ameri- 
can Ballet Theater onto 
Cloud 9. and we are making 
every effort to stay there. 
We passed the test of play- 
ing at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and to our joy and 
pnd* we equaled the success 
of the foreign companies.” 

Marina Graham, as befits 
her. took a more philosophi- 
cal view, although she, too, 
15 ck'.irly excited by that 
company’s success this year, 
particularly the way it com- 
pletely sold out for two 
weeks the Roy.il O?:1:;. House 

in London’s Covent Garden, 

the bastion of classic ballet 

It was the first modern-dance 
company ever to play there. 

She feds that American art ' 
generally has now "stopped 

being snobbish about being, 
provincial, and that American ■ 
dance has tremendous ‘vi-~ 
tallty.” While she sees *!no 

lads of talent” on the current 
danoe scene, there is “per- 
haps not enough respect for' 

form." 

Miss Graham also noted 

that dance, alone among the 
arts (she had overlooked pc® 
music, by the way), is 
ported primarily by young 
people.” She mused: “With- 
out the arts what is . there? 
Most young people have no 
sense of religion,'Sind most 
people regardless of age have 
no sense of ritual. The young 

■ are suspicious of reading, and 
television has conditioned . 
them to think and feel in 
visual terms. The danger of 
TV is that there is no work 
involved, the meaning of art 
is basically work,' and too 
many people nowadays just 
look, which is why we have 
so much spectator-sport and 
spectator-art.” 

. The lines between art and 
entertainment, between pop- 
art and art, between a mass- 
commodity cultural product 
and a man playing a flute in 
a concert ball, are increas- 
ingly confused and confuting. 
Elitism in lhe arts is much 
frowned upon but increas- 
ingly necessary. We poed a 
mandarin approach, with the 
special American provision 
that anyone. who wants to 
can elect him or herself & 
mandarin. We need finesse. 
We need a recognition at ex- 
cellence. 

Schuyler Chapin, the for- 
mer general manager of the 
Metropolitan Opera House 
who is now dean of the 
School of the Arts at Colum- 
bia University, put it right 
on the line, when he wrote 
us: "Opera is after ail essen- 
tially aristocratic and elitist 
in that it requires intelli- 
gence, interest and involve- 
ment on the part of its audi- 
ence. Let’s keep it that way. 
Let’s acknowledge its sig- 
nificance by establishing a 
sustaining pattern of public 
and private funding that will 
prevent watered-down pro- 
ductions passing off as the 
real thing." 

The theater's Joseph Papp 
was poetic on the subject, 
obviously feeiing the loneli- 
ness of an art producer and 
consumer in society. What is 
Mr. Papp? A modem Lorenzo 
de Medici? Mr. Papp? That 
avowed man" of -.the people?. 
Listen to him 'questioning 
himself. It is very interesting 
and thoughtful. He writes: 

“It has always struck me, 
on the way to an opening, 
how few we theaterfoik real- 
ly are. It is still daylight, and 
I'm dressed in black tie and 
pass all kinds of people com- 
ing home from work; see 
bums, kids playing In the 
street; and there I go to the 
most important event in the 
world, an opening night of a 
play. Those I pass don’t give 
a damn about the opening— 
99 and 9/10 of the city is 
not even aware that there is 
such a thing. And what about 
Lebanon, and the man who 
has been shot dead in Central 
Park, and earthquakes in 
China, and catastrophes in 
Colorado and death on the 
highway? How unimportant 
and how removed from the 
world is that opening night. 
Are we the only positive ex- 
pression left of man’s hope? 
Are we on Mars while the 
rest of the working popula- 
tion is on earth? Check the 
grosses, Charlie. It was a 
great week on Broadway, the 
best ever!1’ 

A lot of people are dis- 
turbed by the lack of lead- 
ers in the arts and also by 
the meagerness of public sub- 
sidy. A sort of keynote ad- 
dress on this subject was de- 
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SUPER 
SPECIALSI 
' Now through Tuesday Onlyl 
□ HELEN flEDDY MUSK. 

□ JOHN HANDY Hard Work 
- □'BAND The Best of Band 
Q CROSBY/NASH 

Whistling Down The Wire 
. □ JEFFERSONSTARSHIP 

Spitfire   
O WINWOOD/STOMU 

■ VAMASHTA/SHRIEVE Go 

' \ ' • . , 

Korvettes Thousands of 
Records & Tapes on Sale! 

?t Page t. 
series 638 mm 

(limit 1 of each to a customer!) 
Music composed and conducted by 

BERNARD HERRMANN 
The original soundtrack recording 

OBSESSION ■ 
The late Bernard Herrmann's score I ikethe many he did ^ 
for Hitchcock and Welles, is an instrument of flight 1 
lifting the viewer up and over such resistance as he may 
have to the movie's patent improbability. 
—Time Magazine August 16th 

series 698 

1997 
each Li* 

VfytCfMJSnLUJUVCKKSOCfDKi 

KVXCOMFom^c&BucrmkH 
BBtNARD HERRMANN 

MIOMLfWMHCMC 
V OKrOTrH 

These Labels—newrefeases 
included! 
. ASM. MOTOWN* MCA. ARISTA. BUODAH. CTI. KUDU 
• UNmED ARTISTS • ODE • TAM LA* GORDY • RARE EARTH 
• ROCKET • SAVOY • KAMA SUTRA • GRATEFUL DEAD 
• HORIZON 

Choose from top musical categories including: Popular; Rock; 
Soul; Disco; Jazz; Folk and moral Best selling stars Include: 
• George Benson • Diana Ross* War* Stevie Wonder 
• Carpenters • Captain & Ten nil le • Quincy Jones • Barry 
Manilow* Eric Carmen* Supremes • Kiki Dee • Marvin Gaye 
• Peter Frampton • Jerry Jeff Walker* Cliff Richards • Elton 
John* Grand Funk Railroad *GinoVannelli* Norman Connors 
• Neii Sedaka • The Andrea True Connection • Cheech & 
Chong • Grateful Dead • Electric Light Orch. * Cat Stevens 
• Shirley Bassey and many morel 

Other Bernard Herrmann Film Music: 

I D "?"* ^071,3011 Conducts Music From Psycho, O The Fantasy Film World Of Bernard Herrmann 
North By Northwest, etc; □ Music from The Great Film Classics 

□ The Mysterious Film World Of Bernard Herrmann □ Music From The Great Movie Thrillers 
□ Bernard Herrmann Music From The Great 0 Bernard Herrmann Conducts Great British Rim 

Shakespearean Rims Scores 

Impeccable Imported Records from LONDON PHASE 4 

Stereo U^s series 698 

QB7 
eachLP 

• series 798 

M each LP 
{for albums containing more 
than 1 Ip, multiply by the 
above prices!) 

• where available on cassette & 8-Track Tape 

series 698 ea. Tap* series 798 s587 ea. Tape 

expected 

FUJI 
Blank cassette and 
8-track tape! 
"The tape that's heard 
around the world" 

on 8-Track: 

□ 45 minutes playing time. 
□ 90 minutes playing time. 

EVERY 
Complete Opera 
and Operetta on 
Sale in our Huge 
Inventory 
(Highlights included) 

.*3.20 each Tape 

.*4.20 each Tape 
series 698 eachLP 

on Cassette: 
□ 46 minutes playing time. 
□ 60 minutes playing time. 
□ 90 minutes playing time. 

.*3.10 each Tape 

.*3.50 each Tape 

.*4.70 each Tape 

• series 798 s4t7 ea. LP 

• series 398 s227 ea. LP 

(For albums containing more than 11p, multiply by 
the above prices) 

e “The 

id Mr. 

tdanc- 

BozScaggs 
Moments 

MAC DAVIS 
Song Painter 

mm 
BOZSCAGGS 
Moments 

Columbia and Epic 
Record & Tape Sate/ 
featuring a special selection of 
TOP ARTISTS! GREAT VALUES! 
TOPTITLES! 

JOE SIMON 
SIMON SINGS 

MU* 
  tr FreaMaiiaJFimvHM‘nintSliitl> 

D»HnW/lwfliMnaHowiA|M»t| till. 

UPENDONIPAMOJA 
The Ramsey Lorn Trio 

ack*** 
SMKXnBMiDatonwAAIkuHndkiTbaiM 

Pmtt MMaHwVfaW Co WoaigOlItto. 
P*naS«MII«5<mpM'bLani 

JOE SIMON 
Simon Sings 

/HP 

UPENDONI PAMOJA 
The RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO 

TTTrnTTTTT 

GeorgeBenson Quartet 

•'•vl- ... 

WkowWMpFw 
Mjrta BkidflbMjA Foa»D«/MW 

— 
RTy^aiaili 

ARGENT 
f.lli|i!M3l!!;:3, il'i 

5 -? ' # 

SESAME STREET Book & 
Record Set Orig. Cast 

ARGENT 
'All Together Now 

TheSmtfacm Gentleman 

SONNYJAMES 
WhenTheSnowIsQnThe Roses 

JOHNNY MATHIS 
Song Sung Blue 

■ AodreKostdanetz 
- And His Orchestra 
Last Tango In Paris 

SONNYJAMES 
When The Snow Is On. 
The Roses  

360 Degrees OI Billy Rwl 

LYNN ANDERSON QUAYS 
Listen To A Country Song BackStabbeis 

Carlos Santana 
MahavishnuJahnMcLat^Win 

LOVE DEVOTION 
SURRENDER 

«i^ea*w3*S!&MUWhiu 

ANDY WILLIAMS 
SOLITAIRE 

DAVID BROMBERG 
Demon in Disguise 

THE THREE DEGREE 
DM* Om»0l Dkiirt K^/Yo»Of OocWon 

ILAa Bring AHbanfMmlWISnttwdsrin 

MARKALMOND THE BYRDS 
Preftvte . 

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 
Last Tango In Paris 

360 Degrees Of 
BILLY PAUL 

SANTANA/MAHAVISHNU ANDY WILLIAMS 
Love Devotion Sim-ender . Solitaire 

vnv:.; 

ALVIN LEE& LEFEVRE; 
.On TheRoad Tofreedom 

ALHffrr; 

THE THREE DEGREES 

v?.?o 

PfflCY FAITH 
Greatest Hits 

JERRY VALE 
The Italian Album 

BOBBY VINTON'S 
Greatest Hits Of Love 

FRANK SINATRA'S 
GREATEST HITS The Early 
Years 

POCO 

. SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE WfflYJilGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY 
Fifth. Ave.: Moil.; Thuts. 9:30 trtl 9; Tues-, Wed.. Fn. UH 7; Sat. mi 6. Herald Sq: Mwv, Thure.. Ert 

-■930 fBI a Tuefi',.WetiL till 7: Sat un 6. fi5th Sr.: (Between Lex & 3rd Ave'si DS'ly S:30 W6:30: 
Sat. 9i30 -till 6. FulionSt: Mon.. 9:30 till S:, Thu*. till 9:30: -Tues Wed.. Fn., Sat. till 6:30 

- 7 \: - Staten Island Store Open Sunday I 1 A.NL till 6 P.M. 
:L NanuetStbre Open Sunday 11A.M. till SR.M. 

FIFTH AV£ «HERALD SQ. .45TH ST .FULTON ST. .BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND 
BRONX »LAWRENCE .FLUSHING .VALLEY STREAM • W. HEMPSTEAD VCQMMACK 
HICKSVILLE .DOUGLASTON • WEST ISL1P WESTBURV • MASSAPEQUA .HUNTINGTON 

. BROOK HAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTS • SCARS DALE . NANUET • PARAMUS 

W. ORANGE ■ WATCH UNG • WOODS RIDGE • WAYNE • NJ3RUNSW1CK . TRUMBULL • COL ON IE 
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IVORYTON — iwrrton Plnybouse. HM5 
Pinafore (Manhattan SimertU). MWL- 

N5W FAIRFIELD—Candtewoed Theater, 
■n* Mouse Trw, wHh MvU AKWteW. 
Itak-M. 

SOUTMBURY—SoattdMiY Plntoase. Out 
Flaw Om tin Cuckoo's Host. Tuas.-Sat. 

WESTPORT—Westport Country Plnhont. 
Checking Out with Altai SwlR (premiere 
oT RR rametfr, prior 1B Bvay; written 
by Alim Swift). 

White Bara Theater. But Not for 
Mb Tadtr. 

BERWICK—Hackmatack PlayUoma, Bearer 
Dam. Godseetl. Taday-Tra., Fri.-nerf 
Sun. 

BRUNSWICK—Brunswkk MuliC Theater. 
Fiddler on Ibt Roof. Todar-Sai. 

MOHMOUTK—Tlmrirr at Monmouth. In 
iwsrtorv: TTlO Imaginary Invalid; Henry 
IV. Part I; Anfonr and ciemstra. A 
Midsummer lUinrt Dram. Trier, 
Toes.-Sat. 

OGUHQUIT—OMiHUlt Play house. God- 
spall. Mon.-Sal. 

SUUUIBM Sam our Tfiaator. Rt. 1. 
PlM Ledge. God veil. Today-Sat. 

SQMESVILLE—Acadia Repertory Theater, 
ML Desert Island. Repeat ot season's 
flits In repertory. Toe.-Sol. 

SOUTH CASCO—Thomas Playhouse- In 
repertory: Two for the Seesaw, Aesod 
and Company (new, wrllh mnsfc by 
Jason McAulllTee, lyrics fay Jay Jof- 
Irles). Born Yesterday, Hooray lor 
Hollywood lortelul i«nwl. Today-Sat. 

MAS sachn.se tla 

BEVERLY—Horth Shore Music Theater. 
Comedy In Music, with Victor Bora*. 
MdteM 

DENNIS—Cam Playhouse. Hoi Hoi Hoi, 
with Ruth Gorgon. Tue3.-oe*t Son. 

FALMOUTH—falmoutti Playhouse. Tha 
House ot Blue Loaves, with Anno Jack- 
son. Ell Wailicti. Moo.-Sat. 

GLOUCESTER—Capo Ann Playhouse. Tha 
Aspen Papers mew by Robert Roes 
Evans). Today. Wri.-noxt Sun. 

GROTON — Summer Theater. Ghosts. 
Today. 

HYAHfrrs—Cane Corf Melody Tent. Shenan- 
doah, with John RalH. Mwu-Sar. 

MANOMET—Priscilla Beach Theater. In 
repertory: Tha Fanfasticks. Dames At 
Sea. Tuss-rSat. 

PROVIHCETOWH — Prwineelown Play- 
house. HI Scream It I Want To inew 
far Robert Lord!. Today-Sat. 

WEST SPRINGFIELD—Storrewton Theater, 
Eastern States Exposition Part. Show- 
boat, with Ann Blythe, Andy Devine. 
T ties.-Sat. 

New Hampshire 

GILFORD—Lakes Res Ion Ptarhousi. God- 
spell. Mon.-Sal. 

NEW LON DON—Barn PlavtonM. Today: 
Arsenic and OU Lacs. lues.-next Sun.: 
Ut The* I Sins. 

NORTH CONWAY—Mt. Washington Valley 
Repertory Theater. Eastern slope Play- 
house. Nltht Watch. TIMS.-next Sun. 

PETERBOROUGH—Pchwlwougn PMrtn. 
DM Oevll and Daniel Wctetor and 
Gcorvc Washington Crossing me Dela- 
ware. Today-Wad. 

PORTSMOUTH — Thoaiar by the Sea. 
Today, Tims.: The Fanlastlcxs. Frt.-Sai.: 
The Music Mao. 

WHITEF1ELD — WNtoorvanc Theater. 
Mon., Wed., Sat.; Oklahoma, Diut.-i-i,.; 
Three Sislere. 

New Jersey 

MADISON - NJ- Shotespnaro Festival, 
Drew U. In repertory; The Bast Man, 
Devil** DlsdPla; Private Live. 

MIDDLESEX—Foothill Play House. God- 
H*HI. Wed.-Sai. 

SOMERSET—Villagers Barn Theater. Tho 
Sunshine Boys. Today, Frl.-ncxt Sun. 

WASHINGTON CROSSING STATE PARK— 
Open Air Theater. The Oisappeuttmuit. 
Wed.-Sal. 

Pennsylvania 

BOILING SPRINGS—Allentiorry Inn C 
Playhouse. No, No, Nanata. Tues.-Sai. 

CANON5BURG—Little Uko DHmar Tbeo- 
tar. Today; Our Town. Tues.-next Sun.: 
Champagne Complex. 

CLEARFIELD—St. John Studio ThNler. 
GodapeJl. Today. 

DEVON—Valley Forgo Music Fair. The 
King and I, with Yul Brynnur. Twa»- 
next Sun. 

FAYETTEVILLE—Tut*™ Mg Plarhoure, 
Caledonia State Park. Tin Great Big 
Doorstep. Moo.-Sal. 

JEFFERSONVILLE—Born Playhouse. Can 
Can. Frl.-Sat. 

JENHERSTOWN — Mountain Playhouse. 
Goerao M. Nightly, mcem Mon. 

LORETTO—Cresson Lake Playhouse. South 
Pacific. Today. 

MOUNT GRETNA—Timbers PlaytWUSQ. 
Music *74 I revue hom Sway musicals). 
Today-Tun. 

NEW HOPE—Bucks County Playhouse. 
George Washington Slept Here. Today. 

PHILADELPHIA—La Sails College Music 
Theater. Tho Fanfasffchs. Today. 

Playhouse In the Par*, ctartfe's Aunr, 
with Rotwri Morse- Mon-Sat. 

Rhode bland 

HOPKIN TON—Heritage Pllyhecse. Jchnnr 
Belinda. Tctfa-. W«d.-nc*i Sun. 

MATUNUCK—Tnea'.fi-fay-lhc-Sca. GodsorH. 
TiiB',.-r**r1 Sun. 

PROVIDENCE—Uderey Swnmer Theater. 
Slfu-lr. IUBV-TK*! Sun. 

BRADFORD—Bradford Resortery Theater. 
An Inspector Coils. ToJa*. 

DORSET — Dorset Pl«»hwi«e. Whatever 
Happened 10 Mrs. Kong? irew by Fred 
W. Carmichael). Niehtl', pitret Mon. 

KiLLINGTON—Killing! an Plarheuve. Bus 
Stan. Today Mon. 

MARLBORO—Marlboro Guild Theater. Ii | 
repertory: Yho Tavom: Unsar Mriic- , 
wood; You Can't Take It Wl!h You; I 
Tha Cherry Orchard. ; 

WESTON—Weston Playtww*. By* Bro I 
Birdie. Todiv-Mon., Thur. -iwct Sun. , 

HOLIDAY ON ICE-Wffi Psoor Flmllte. 
Madhoa Souarp Garden. Seventh Ave. 
at 31 Si M. Today, 1 and S (final poriorm. 
onCBS). 

NEW TOOK DANCE FESTIVAL—Fnv ;r-. 
lormar*:.~, hr bold new comaani'a and 
rslabiish-'d dancers and cenMmct. To., 
neck, Zina Ygvfikeva and Lu,t Villanue- 
va. Cawen d1* LawHaCi*. La- Lnt4» •'>.». 
Din RertKch Djnc Cearan*. Marr-srer 
BeaU ang tux Imruivrs Comoany. Oela- 
cort* Theater. W. *l;l St. orlroKr, 
Central Part Frl.-Sa:., 1 

PHILIPPINE DANCE COMPANV^'Puna- 
na; A Blvrlranlal Ottering." dteica- 
irashed hr Rr»naliO Alejandro, L'"Uln 
Center Plata. Taday, ». trrr. 

.GAEL STEPAHEK AND DANCERS — 
McGraw-Hill Blog. Oullaer Pta». «>lt 

St. amt Stem A*. Mon., TCrja. Free. 

I,      . 

Victor Lanoux and Marie-Christine Barrault 
in "Cousin, Cousine” 

Films 

This Is a select list of films showing In 
the New York metropolitan area and in 
the northeast region. II Incorporates both 
critical rommonte and the ratings Isturi 
far the Morton picture Association ot 
America, explanations tar Itn rating 
symbols fat law: 

G General audiences. AH sets admitted. 
PG Parental guidance suggested. Some ma- 

terial may not be suitable for pre- 
leenogon. 

R Restricted. Under 17 requires accom- 
punrins parent or oduM oiunlloa. 

V No one undrr 17 admitted. (Aon limit 
may vary In certain areas.) 

Opening This Week 

THE BAWDY ADVENTURES OF TOM 
JONES—A film loosely based on 
Henry Fielding's novel. Dfreeled bv Clift 
Owen. Joan Cnuins, Trevor Howard. 
Terry-Thomas bead the cut. (R) Opens 
Wed. 

Current 

ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN—William 
Goldman's screen adaptation ef Hw 
boob Dr Cart Bernstein and Boh Wood- 
ward In wniJi the two Washington Pas: 
reporters tall of itioir mvestlgailon or 
the Waierui* scandal. Directed hv Alan 
J. Pakula. UusWn Heilman and Robert 
Redford :lar. Tne film Is "as remana- 
bte ter Us undeisraicmM, for flic OICJIDS 
ir avoids, lor all Ihe things It doesn't 
oo, as tor Ihe Hungs Dial II oats 
ao.“ iConb/) (PG) 

ALPHA BETA-A Him ol E.A. Whlrchcod's 
coniemparory britlsh piay aboul luu 
breaking UP of a working-uass nurrlaot. 
□ireoeu Uv Anlnuny Page. Thous.i 
"liiRttd piars are usually dlsasirou,... 
Rachel Robins and Albeit Finney nrg 
so e,iraoidir.ary as Ihe husband and 
wile .hot lhey make 'Alpha,' clnemahc 
or noi, a slartiing and wonearlul eweri- 
rnce." t&lerj |No rating) 

AT THE EARTH'S CORE-A science-fiction 
Hint Based on Edgar Rice BarrsinHi 
novel about a Prlmilivo land ruled br 
bird craolures. Directed br Kevin Con- 
nor. IPGI 

THE BINGO LONG TRAVELING ALL- 
STARS AND MOTOR KIlHiS-^ movte 
about a barnstorming black baseoall 
mam In me days bufure Ihe malor 
icaguo bail dubs admitted black Players. 
Directed by John Britain; with James 
bad janes, Billy Dw Williams, Bicflard 
Pryor, "A gen.al, slapdash, hlitMcuriiri 
and occasionally nosing comedy." 
ICanby) (PGj 

BUFFALO BILL AND THE INDIANS OR 
SITTING BULL'S HISTORY LEbSON— 
Robert Allman's ' virtually formless" 
Him Ihar lakas place In IB!S at Buf- 
falo Bill's Wild W«l Show, a penna- 
■wnl wcsiern eitcampmem. end deals 
with Americana and show business. 
Paul Newman. Joel Grey, Kerin Mc- 
Carthy, Bur) Lancaster mad ihe cast. 
"Though it has Its confusions and its 
self-indulgences, it may turn out to bn 
Ihu mast original American film pi 11M 
rear." iCanbv) (PG) 

THE CLOCKMAKER—A French him about 
a Lrons clodcmaker whose ordered life 
is confounded by Ms son's murdering 
a factory foreman and than running 
oH wtlh a young wuman. Directed by 
Bertrand Tavernier; wtlh Philippe Noi- 
ret, Jean Rochefort and S«lvain Roug- 
erie. "A work of assurance and ease. 
It is bolh complex and simple In Inc 
way of ■ film Hut knows nadir what 
It's about." (Garby) (No rating) 

COUSIN, COUSINE—A frenci Him about 
tin growth of love between tom cousins, 
long-married to try ng snauses. Dlrcari 
by JeanOarlos Tacchela: wnti Marto- 
Chrisilna Barrault and Victor La nous. 
"An emotional It winning, wittily de- 
tailed comodv that is as muen about 
family ralallunshLas as It Is about 
love.'* ICar.bv) IN>> rating) 

DRUM— Steve Carver's scauol to ".Uandln- 
w." it)cut tile on a Louisiana slav> 
brredlng plantallon, Warren Dates. Fiona 
Lewis and Pdm Oner slat. "Lir; on 
the old plantation was horrendous. I 
agree, but movies like lhis ar* Uss 
■ nlereslej Ip l.Tjormaiion lhan lliilU- 
!ior.." (Canbrl IP) 

THE EX03CIST—The siorv of attempts I; 
save Hi* Ms ct a demanlcillv posse'.sod 
girt amounts to some elegant occultist 
claolra.'i and oitilesguo soeclat cl teds. 
WHh Ellen Butsiin. M» von Svtiow. 
Jascn Miller and Lee J. Cobb. Directed 
br William Frirdbin. produced and 
wtllm br WllUm Refer fllaftr. IR} 

FACE TO FACE—Ingmar targmar''. tttm 
abcut Ihe sudden dcsranl into despair. 
IsIlDirad bv the apparent recoveiY. 
ol a unman os>enlafnK. Uv Ullmann 
ard Erund Joscphson siar. "Mr. Berg- 
man Is more mrsierlovs, more haurt.ng. 
rririj car.rradlcforr lhan ever, ihough 

ffso Stylo af Isis films has n;vcr been 

more anrdse. dear, level-headed." 
tCanby) (Ri 

FUTUREWORLD — A scauol 1o "West- 
world" atout a reporter who uncovers 
dirty doings In a pleasure garden 
of itie future a Hod Dei ox, where faott- 
ll« are used to get ctmnl cf world 
leaders. Directed by Richard Hcttron; 
with Blyihc Danner, Peter Fonda 
and Arthur Hill. “It Is all Die most 
ordinary kind of hardware science fic- 
tion, lull of computers and empty at 
mougn:." (Eder) (PS) 

GATOR — Burt Reynolds stays Gator 
McKlusky Involved In an Ulna! liquor 
operation and sought by a revsnuer 
from New York (Jack Weston) In 
a setwei la “Whuo Lmwilng." Directed 
by Mr. Reynolds. IPGI 

GUMBALL RALLY—A comedy about a 
cross-country car race. Directed by 
Chuck Ball: wtlh Michael Sarradn- 
Raul Julia. "Atter flier start oft, and 

oner) you «et used la iho ra.her hond- 
somu s Deeding-car effects, which Is 
soon. Hie movie seen* hr be nothing 
but one long exhaust ptao."- (Eder) 
(PG) 

HARRY AND WALTER GO TO NEW 
YORK—A movie about a couple of third- 
rate vaudevillldRs who became sioo- 
I racked as would-be sate safocrackerv. 
Directed by Mark Rvdell. James Caan, 
Elliott Gould, Michael Caine. Diana Kea- 
ton and Charles Doming srar. "It's 
Mg and blink and so lau* null that 
yua wont lo hll it over Ihe head in 
ttn war Hut used lo bring people to 
ttjrir senses In true lane, of which 
this Is no example." (Canby) (PG) 

J.D.'S REVENGE—A mvslery abaut a 
young law srude.it possessed bv the i 
spirit of • Ionics gangster. Glynn Tur- I 
man and LOU Gosser: star. IPJ 

LET'S TALK ABOUT MEN — Lina ] 
Wertmuliers early Him ol tour vigncHc* \ 
snowing dittereni -oars in which men ; 
abuse women. Nino Manfrcdr clan, j 
"Some authors tear uo ineir juvenile | 
work; orhers I save it tor scholars i 
. . . flio public rtsur/ccnon ... is j 
pruuablr a mistake." icucrj iPG) 

LIFEGUARD—A movie Hu! asks, ! 
"v/nai would vou ua If reti were a ; 
line, strong, healthy, handsome Santa l 
Monica hleguard who linds h>mseH over j 
inc Pill ar jj " Oiraci-jd a, curwcl 1 

Pefrtei wtlh Sum Elliott and Anne Arth- 
ur. "AS •.-nrar.a iuucnt n r«nki sumo.rt.a: 
above 'Bikini Beach' but below ‘wodbilU 
versus niegnon.' ■ iCanoyj ir-G) 

LOGAN'S RUN—Michael Anderson's scl-fl 
trim aliuui a uiy policeman tMicnau 
York) who becomes uuurrr nlmsult in 
a SJd-cenrury world, wtien ilwr* are 
a draslruilv raduccd and strictly <xn- 
iroilwf number of survivors. "'Logan's 
Run' is less Interested In logic rlwn 
in gadgets and spectacle ... Hud 
more attention been turd to ihe screen- 
play, thg movie might havo teen a 
stunner.'' (urnby) IHGI 

LOVE AND DEATH—tVcodv Allen's "War 
and Peace." "IPs a swee-'mg siric- 
splillma spectacle ... one ul Woody's 
most consistently wllfy films." ■ Canby) 
Stars Mr, Allen and Diane Keatcn. "a 
wickedly funny enmemenne.'' «r&) 

LOVERS AND OTHER RELATIVES 
—An Italian corned/ tr Salvatore Sam- 

P*r1, with Ihe same theme as his earlier 
"Manila.'' about a scuual relationship 
that develops between a young boy 
and his sisiar-ln-law. "The nunpherel 
asoerts ot Ihe story, the details ot 
lit® ct an urocr bcuraeois Italian tgml> 
l», dra often hinny. . . . bul Ihg main 
siorr is a Sla.c, mecnanlcai and quite 
unconvincing imiranon." itoeri (K) 

THE MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH—Nico- 
las Roeg's sd-il film about an extrater- 
restrial visiter (ram another planer, 
played by reck star David Bowie. 
"Mafnlv if Is aoouf exile, abcu! being 
an alien. ... It Is a tirsl-rate 
adncwemwl; helped by stunning per- 
formances not only by Mr. Bowie, but 
by Gandv Clark, as his mi^ress." 
(Eder) IR1 

MURDER BY DEATH—Nell Simon's paro- 
dy of a murder ravsierv in which fa- 
mous defectives hare been Inv.led lo 
a dinner and a murder. Directed bv 
Rolwrt Moore; James Coco, Poler Falk. 
David Nlvgn, Maggie Smith. Pcfer Sell- 
ers head im> casi. Mr. Simon has writ- 
ten “one cf Ms nlrasf. brccicst screcn- 
uluYS ... Ihg cheerful cnnfcssbn o! a 
man who. more ofton lhan ha should, 
has sal UP until all hours ct tha night 
reading to hud cul who did rl. and who 
has I hen prcmntlr fcrjcttcn.” (Cantv) 
iPGj 

MY FRIENDS—An HaHan cnr.riv stout 
four men friends who. on octaMcnal 
cutingi fogcSber. dmte Ihmxitfs la 
rviragraiis p.'aciicsl lores. Diroced bv 
Marij ManiCfili. ph.li»c Ncircr ana 
Upg Toenoui hs£d tn: iiA Dig «i:m 
"uses sreviKtei man?erj (? •irjj*ri:g 
a oarabl: eiju! wii-rcaurahcr... *s 
method Ii manmluisiy esrplc and Iho 

muoc oalUr.l. iCanayr IPG; 

OBSESSION—A Bityri atouf a young 
New O'-'cjm businessman auiH-sfrlckrn 1 

over ttw odnareung and subsrdker.r [ 
dna:h ot tug «itp ar.d yaung da‘,gk*(r. ■ 
D'rwrtcd by Snap C? ?a:ma; w.ib Ci>*t j 
Roburison, Gcnnicve Buidd and ;atin | 
Litttgow. "For siip-v.v more maa halt 
»s running IIIM, *Ob^i«ion' Is an en- 
tertaining, remanffc suswn:e «m of 
sligtiilv igsi flsan iranscmfiiirta' style." 
ICanbvl (PG) 

AUDIO 
A DEPT. OF ARISTA CAMERA SPECIALISTS 

HASPS PIONEER' 
AT’THE LOWEST PRICES!! °^T 

S* 434   3139 
SX 535_ .  S169 
5JC 650 ,  5309 
SX 750  —3279 
SX 737   5243 
S* 550—-.  3185 
SX 850   3349 
Sx IOSO.    34« 
SX 1250—^MOO 

CASSETTE DECKS 
CTFZ12I SI4AF0 
CTFG1EI S179 00 
CYTTirT. ...*J 10.00 
CTF83SJ ... 076? OO 
CTF9J9I £30000 

Protect BO—sr. S 75 
Protect 10O-M.S G9 
HPM dO__~_u*o. S BY 
HPM 60...—na. 5U5 
HPM100 JH, 5*73 

CS E*. o. W3 
CS 99 *3- S1E9 

WTEGRflTB) 
AMPUROS 

£A £500 *122 
GA 7500 SIM 
SA Q50Q- ...... 5314 
SA 9900 A4&5 

■it TIBSHS ★ 
TX 6500 -S1» 
TX «00 ^..5255 

AND "OU TH0*J3HT 
«■£ 0M5.Y 

SOLD CAIJEHA&1 

iSnSTKAUDlO 
2194 WHITE PLAINS RD. BRONX 

JAT PELHAM PARKWAY) PHQNE (2l 2^ 6240980^ 

ODE TO BILLY JOE—Mo* Beet's rawtfry 
romance based on Bobbv Gentry's popu- 
lar Min about a Miuhslpal Delta boy 
who mysteriously lumped rtf a Talla- 
hatchie Rfwr bridge. 'Hs virtue 
In H»ii ranino-cuf of Iho h« daraefere 
—Billy Jet and a ghi named 3om>y-«ITt 
failure tamos when Mr. JBaer MBS fo 
staff these two, with all ftwlr llwHwa 

and anneal. Into Hie song, and Invents 
an answer lo »« J* 2* 
lesdurly oof of kwplng. (Eder) With 
Cabby Benson and Glynnls O’Connor. 

(PG) 

THE OMEH-A sosnonse film ebert 
<n American ambassador and nls rite 
wfuu young tor fulfill* * pioomcr 
in RwHaifons ebmrt B» un «* tta 
devil. Directed by Richard Danner; with 
Gregory Peek, Leo Kan tot. David 
Warner and BlIWo Wldtelaw. 1)s hot- 
rtfs^ro not horrible. Its terrors an 
Jrt wrrlfylng, Hs dMSis Wlc-M 
... but It does, mow atone. lEw) 
m 

THE OUTLAW JOSEY WALES — OW 
Eastwood's post-avil War weston about 
a pwcrabta Missouri tanner who be- 
en mos a mwautor seeking -wwiwfor 
fM murder ol “J eMId. Chtet 
Dan George, Sfifldra Locke and Mr. 
Eastwood sfar. "Tht movie tendi h> 

muffle and sell stort vdwtewr pofiflg 
I! nav be tnrlni to maka." (6dm) (PC) 

THE RlTT—A ramadr based on Torronto 
McNally's May. directed br RtoMrt 
Lester, atoul a man who rakes re™»® 
(ram his murderous brother-in-law Inside 
a bathhouse. Jack Weston, RHa Moreno, 
Jerry StHter head tee cast. "There are 
tlmpfy too many male homosexual stom- 
achs, arm* and faces at Ira kbof1 a 
range. It spoils Ihe McfufE—Still, there 
ore a tel of tunny Jokes." I Eder) IR) 

ST. IVES—An adventure drama about a 
lounultt (Chartes Brensm) wtet 
bKomes Implied rift) the mutawwld. 
Directed fay J. Leo TTHNHPHO. (PG> 

THE SHOOTlST — A tunvflf-fllC-WRtary 
western about the la*t «** 'n tee life 
of in w-gunman, who Is dying ot ran- 
cor. Directed by Don 5tagel. John 
Wayne, Lauren Bacall and James Stew- 
art head Hie east. "It Is ottai 
If is uxnMlmes telling—But Mr. S(o- 
yoi's lock of form and fidelity le hjs 
own sforr means that as Hie nwrie 
proceeds, even Huso things real are 
diarmtiu turn lo lead." (Eder) IPGI 

SILENT MOVIE—Mel' Brook's “rilen}'' 
movie (minus lecfcso dlawgae, with 
written tlHns) starring Wmsell « a 
dlrecter Irrlno to make a sltart morie 
today. WHh Marty Feldman and Doni 
DgLuise. “A virtually uninlmuptM 
scries of smiles." (Canby) (PG) 

SQUIRM — A horror flint about man- 
Mflng worm* on The Georgia Com. 
Directed and written by Jeff Llsbcnman; 
»nh John 5cardlno and Patricia Pearcv. 
,■S^a)l^n,, has some "effectively revolt- 
ing momenls when H deals with real 
warms photographed close DP. It sort 
ot ears la Mens. I hough, lo Its specta- 
cle scenes." tCanbv) <R> 

Today 

BRONX ARTS ENSEA^LE-Wlth Edlttl 
Sonton-Alnsberg, BeeHtoW, WIN tan 
Mayor, RhefoberwU'. At 2: H-Y- Botani- 
cal Gonfen, nm St. and jtodthare 
SIwL « 4: Van COrtlandt Maistan, 
north o( W2d SI. and Bum. 

HESTER i CHHlSTIfTE—Calto- and etoo. 
GaggenMM fcmdsWI, Oamnwh Fait, 
Lincoln Center- At man. Free. 

QUEENS SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHES- 
TRA — Triennial, Mwart, Pachelbel, 
BadL Oarid Katz, contactor; Saooe; 
Boron, flute. Down* TMfef-A-fftePvx, 
FlusMM.« 3- Free. 

TRIO SONATA—At BOM: GtnM1 Mao, 51 
W. Mte 5L J3 2: Aunt fish, Bway 
and 43d 51- 

«UL HINT v 

EVENSONG 
Church of > 
dan Ave. ! 

PAUL WIRT' i 
WALDO PA) I 

win Ceeta y 

r,' • .AY , 

Burt Reynolds in a scene from “Gator” 

SURVIVE!—A film bared on Oir Blair 
Jr.'s true account ot the survival of 
a group ot young mm for more lhan 
Hum months in tho tnmn Andes. Di- 
rected by Renn Canton. "Whatever 
m a lusty of spirit. . . maMed the survi- 
vors of an Andean airline crash tow- 
year* am to endure against all odds 
Is nowhere to bn found In "Survive!1" 
(Van Gflfder) (KJ 

SWASHBUCKLER—A pirate film set In 

1718 ngor Hie island of Jamaica. Direct- 
ed br James Gnldstaner wtlh Robert 
Staw. James Earl Jones, Peter Berio# 
Genevieve Botold. Buu Bridge*. 
"'Swashbucklar' warns to want to Da 

hbh atfnoTore, hit It has no cohesive 
style, no axuberenra. it looks like loo- 
sing, jgyfeu hard wort." (Canby) IPO 

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT, PART 2-5*- 
qomca drawn Inin 72 M-G-M toahnes 
and from the studio's short nibfeds, 
represwfllnf the M-&-M wtput from 
1927 through 1W2, Fred Astaire and 
Gene Kelly provide Introductions. "99 
7/TO per omt magic . . . compiled wfrti 
Hie kind ot IntelllgeiKB and aHsdlon 
I hat allow us to Kt some purchase on 
Hv Hollywood history made by M-G-M 
without spending our whole tins at tha 
tab." (Canby) (G) 

TREASURE OF MATECUMBE-A Watt 
Disney Productions film about Iwe boys 
and I heir companions on a tourney down 
Die Mississippi In surch of buried grid. 
Robert Foxworth, Joan Hickett, peter 
Ustinov end Vic Morrow bead the cast. 
(G) 

TUNNELV1SI0N — HVenr wen rerun 
that prefunds to give us a semolina 
of TV programming in 1985. The predic- 
tion: H will be lust like today1* though 
not as piously. Innocently funny." 
(Canby) Directed br Bred 5wfmoff and 
Nell Israel. (R) 

ivi Monday 

US1C 

TIMES SQUARE BASSTET-ltarth Plan, 
Uncuhi Center- At 12:15- Free. 

VUT'—Amorlcen Folk Oratorio hr Stan 
Salt lit. With Chapman Roberts fingtra 
and sol gists. Gugsenbtim BandshelL, 
Danreidt Fart, l/norin Oflter. At t 
Fm.; 

Tuesday 

BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR HALLS 
. (212) 

ALICE TULLY HALL  382-1*1) 
NEW YORK STATE THEATRE.. .I7M727 

Opera 

New Yarik City 

Opening performances of too season. 

WED.—At 8: "Tunndat," Ballard, Main- 
tain, Maura, Ramey. Conductor, Rude). 

THUR.—At 7: "Die MristeretnBar," Meter, 
Curry, Alexander, Burner, Griffith, Gill, 
Billings. Conductor, Rndel. 

FRt.—At 8: "HJ4.5. Pinafore." Fowtos. 
Costa-Groonspon, Glare, Fredricks. Bill- 
togs, Denson. Conductor, Minor. 

SAT.—At 1: "La BobaCM,” Malfflano, 
Palmer, Bartel lid, Cossa, Halo. Conduc- 
tor, Morrili. 

SAT.—At 8: "Turandot," same is Wad.. 
but Lee (or MaHttano. 

New York State Theater, Uncsln Cutter. 

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—Today, 
4; Gilbert and Sullivan's “The Pirates 
of Penzance.” Wrd.-FrL, 0:X; Sat., 
4 and 8:30: "HJLS. pinafore." East- 
ride Playhouse, 334 E. 74to St 

DO PPElSeXTETT-V ELD Eft - Great Hell. 
Chambor ri Oununma, 85 Liberty St. 
At 12:3B- Free. 

HEW YORK CHORAL SOCIETY—500IBWr 
sing. BrabHs (Reoriom), Mahler (R- 
nato from Sympb. No. 2). Robarf DoCor- 
rater, director. CUM Hall, 1W W- 57to 
5L At 7^30. 

DAVID REEVES—Plano. An JUnerfan 
Landmark Festtvris concert at Fndoral 
Hall National Memorial, Wall ami Bread 
Sis. At 5:50- Fflu: 

“US"—Same as Moo. 

Wednesday 

NEW YORK HAMMEMW5IKER — New 
York Public library, Lincoln Center. 
At 4. Free. 

VJEUXTEMPS QUARTET—Strings. CUNY 
Vtalk-Tbnraoh, 33 W. 42K St. At 12:15. 
Free. 

"US"—Same n Mon. 

Thursday. 

NEW YORK -CHORAL SOaETY—Simuoor 
ring. Haodri (Itreri In Etrpl). CAM) 
Hall. 155 W. 57)h St. At 7^0. 

PAUL WINTER CONSORT — Musk ri 
Chartes Ives. Damrasch Park, Lincoln 
Cantor. At B. Fran. 

MUSIC M3 I 
with Him '! 
Bevendod, la 
Sit-3. • ii 

WKT HDE ! 
7t Mittal 11 
cho. LI. TI ii 

INTERRATIO' ! 
TIVAHmt J 

parish w‘t 
String Qtre I 
■tr String 
Quintet, i i 

bridge. Mw ! 
2d0 and 8: '. 

RAY ALEXAA ; 
rhythms In ' 
Part. fU . ' 
1T:1S. Freo. 

coMPLtemr. ■; 
Cow. Xxv. 
Bwir. Toda 

PAUL GERU- i 
Bryant Par i 
WM„ 12:15 j 

QUINCY JON ! 
feeder tea: t 
Includes sb 
Madison So ,• 
S apd ID. ' 

SMITH STNE ] 
hokum, van 1 

in eo»l d •; 
and Sixth A ■ 

MARY LOU V ■ 
JR-—Miss \. l 
talents of L 

rampewr; ,\ 
Wk and W ' 
GunsenhriiB 1 

Lincoln Caw \ 

^ : • .-e 

j&r 

.ft 

■ - 

i-i. ,‘f 

COL 

SAVE ON THESE NEW RELEASES 
ON PHANTOM, UTOPIA 

AND MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL 

THE WORLD'S MOST TREASURED CU a 

s u I jj.-V A«- - - 

a? 1 

rrCTf 
b 9 « 

_ ■bmtmhr 
VwimmuBcn 

•j aar1 er ^ — __ - — ai . 

I 
1 SC 

SAVE ON EVERY CLASSICAL RECOR ,J . 
DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON | . 
  fi :*££. 

ON B-TRACK 
OR CASSETTE 
REG. $6-99 

EA. IP 

SPZ8ZT 

1 

REG. 
$6.49 

9MULT1P1 - 
MULTIP1 a 

__ OF IP’S! •« 
ea. LP LOW SAI 

' *■ * 

EA. TAPE FEATURING 
0* nt ft 
V* f; =BhS 

1 • PT:- .7^'* •• . ,,v: 

•_.'7 

MOURE: THE 1ALLAB OF BABY DOE 
BEVERLY9LLS.WALTER CASSELL MIOHMICASTRI'; 

Tmf' i |i,a 

muu nFWVFR "SPIRIT" DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES JOHN DENVER SPIRIT "BIGGERTHAN BOTH OF US" Vi.F’VC'I.M'UJTr TC 

HERBERT VON KARAJAN 

BEETHQVEHSYU?^ . § 

CARLOS KLEIBER 1 ® 
  —■ I » 

TWO CLASSICAL FAVORITES ON PHIL 

)0N THf-r.OAD i'iAitrt 

JH 

mm& 

• 1 **** 

□.J. ROGERS 
“OHTHE ROAD BGSIB” 

DDLLY PARTON 
“AU I CAN DO" 

BACH MARDENBURG CONCERT! 
LEPPARD 
Z-RECORO SET 

YOUR CHOICE OF 
THESE FINE RECORDINGS 
REG. $12.98 

VERDMLCORSA 1 
CABALLE1 NORM- 
2-RECORD SET ;• j 

a-tw-r' . 

• ti 
-AR 

• J| 
::-p^ 

CHOCOLATEBULK 

"CDWN" 
THE DEADLY WCHTSflAOE 
"FAIT 
OH PHANTOM RECORDS A TAPES 

CAROL DOUGLAS 

IfflDHIGHT LOVE AFFAIR” 

ON HO LAND INTERNATIONAL 

fiD PIONEER 

STEREO 
HEADPK! 

mm? 

K 
/' 

REG. S24.95 

ALBERT KING ’ALBERT- 

on UTCPIA RECORDS AND TAPES 
THE BDCREVE POLITICIANS 
1D0KATMIWW 

ON UTOPIA RECOfUSBTAFES 

EDU.HE DRMANDYATKE 
run AOELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
'HOLS IT Hi PLANETS" 

EWJOY TRUE-1 j l 
PERFORMANC - j § 
YOUR FAVORf:; * fi 
MUSIC IN COM ' < * 
LARGE PAODE-. | " 
CUSHIONS AMI’ i 
ADJUSTABLE!, i 

4a__. 

gsffi ROOSEVELT FIELD 

CHARGE IT!- "SKgT 

GIFT CERTIFICATES RECORD DEPT. 747-7299 
AVAILABLE AUDIO DEPT. 747 0322 

WHITE PLAINS 

200 Hamilton Ave. 
Across From Say Shwc 

McDonalds 

PHONE: 948-7970 PHONE; 666-3425 

SOUTH SHORE 
MALL 

Say Shore 

CENTEREACH . 

Masters Plow 
Middle Country Road 

& Marktree Road 

PHONE: 98T 707! 

f.    

HOLBROOK 
ALLSTOi 

SUNDA'i 
Ricktli” Sun-Vel Mall 5HDPPIS. 

Sunrise Highway 
Vet. Memorial Hghy. STORE Hi 

i 

PHONE: 567-0417 
10 4 V 

SAT . 10, 

i'* -ABOVE-RF.COBO SPECIALS ALSO'AVAILABLE AT ALL T.S.S. STORES • BROOKLYN AND LONG 
**• *■! 

w 
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CRESTMARK Record Racks 
Model 1GK Record Rack 
for LPs holds up to 

40 Albums 

NOW! *2.69 
Model 5K Record Rack 
for 45's holds approx. 
80 45rpm records 

NOW! *1.99 
Good thru Sopr. J. 1975. Mail Orders Accepted—Add 2Se each Bach. 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD. TAPE & AUDIO DEALER 

THIS WEEK (AUG. 30 thru SEPT. 4, 1976) 

We honor •Diners Club •American Express • BgnkArnericard ■ Master Charge on purchases of 55 dr more. 

OPEN TODAY 

our 

SUNRISE MALL 
Store 

MASSAPEQUA.LJ. 

12 N00N«5 P.M. 
(516) 795-3313 

srvo'°e«'«<J 

JAPE SPECIALS 

rra \^ 

W*' 

No worn or battered coins. Must have clear date and be in good 
condition. We will issuo credit slips (No Cash) in exchange for 

your coins as follows: 
Three Cent Piece up 
to 1889 ........ SI .50 

Half Dime 
up to 1873 ...... SI .75 

- Nickel up to 1832... S1.75 
: Nickel 1883TQ1912 . .25 
-Nickel 1913to1937 . .15 
- Dimes up to 1891 . . . SI.50 

Dimes 1892 to 1916 . .50 
■ Half cents any year 

up to 1857 ...... S3.50 
Large Cents any 
year up toa1B57 . . . SI .75 

Plying Eagle Cents 
any year up to 1858 • SI.DO 

Two Cent Piece any 
year up to 1872. • .’. $1.00 

Quarter up to 1891 . . $3.00 
Quarters any year 
from 1892 to 1930 .$1.25 

Half Dollar any year 
up to 1891 S4.50 

Half Dollar 1892 
to 1915 $1.75 

Silver Dollar up 
to1935  $4,00 

Indian Head Cants up to 1909 .25 
I This offer may bs withdrawn st aay time. Mwganein ties the right to reject uy coins offered. 

SCAGGS 
on COLUMBIA Records & Tapes 

including: 

It’s Over/Georgia/What Can I Say 
Lido Shuffle/Jump Street 

• Y-.vif 

HIS LATEST! 
SILK 
DEGREES 
Plus these BOZ SCAGGS Recordings 

Boz Scaggs & Band. Boz Scaggs: Moments. 
..^Burinin'Blue; others. . Hollywood Blue: etc. 

'' Year choice of either of these 2 Recordings 

Stereo LP 
Mfrs. Sugg. 
List Price 

$4.98 Each 

8-Track 

Cartridge only 

999 
™TAI 

This.offer good thru Sept. 4,1976. Mail 

IHvTvj 
I la, I | U.P—HW-.I.| 

A. 

Box Scaggs: Slow 
Dancer and others. 

Your choice of efther of these l Recordings 

.Star)and Vocal Band. Includes: Helen Reddy: Music, Music. Insl.:- Beach Bays: 15 Big Ones. Includes: Lou Rawls: All Things In 
Boulder to Birtnin-jtiam; Baby You Gladiola; Mama; Hold Me In four lu Okay: Had To Phono Ya; Chapel Time. Includes: You’re Tha 
Look Good To Mo __ Dreams Tonight: Get dfflfc ot Love; Ever-/one's |n One; You’ll Never Find 
Tonight: American /Jn5$\ Oil Me Baby; I Can’t SMS Love With You;Talk IS?!ASI Another Love Like Miner 
Tune-arid othors. r~rTd\ Hear You No More; To Me; Medley; etc. MHI/U Time .-.Groovy People; Need 
Wind song others. Capitol Warner Bros You Forever. Phila. Int'i. ~= 

10 EXCITING RELEASES— 
EXTRA SPECIALLY PRICED! 

Stereo LP 

Mfrs. Sugg. List 

Price*6.98Each 

JGrand Funk Railroad: GoodSingin* 
Good Playin'. Includes: Jusr Couldn’ 
Wait; Con You Do It7 Pass It 
Around; Don’t Let 
'Em Take Away 
Your Gun, ere. MCA 

This ofler good thruSepr. J. 1976. 
Mail Orders Aceepied-See instructions below. 

'l:\* fry v 

;> y v •• V?. 

Boz Scaggs: My Time. 
Dinah Flo & others. 

John Denver: Spirit. Includes; 
Come And Let Me Look In Your 
Eves; Eli’s Song; Wrangle Mountain ] 
Song: Hitchhiker; 
In The Grand Way; 
& others. RCA 

seOT'i'- 
- 6. 

■qtaSl 

Stereo IP. 
Mlrs. Sugg. 
List Price 

$5.93 Each 

8-Track Cartridge 
or Cassette 

Mfrs. Sing. 
Lr,l Price 

S6.93EJchtafEACH 

Orders Accepted-See instructions below. TAPE 

England Dan & John Ford 
Nights Are Forever, luclud 
I'd Really Love To 
See You Tonight: 
I'll Stay; Westward 
Wind. etc. Big Tree 

The Brothers Johnson; Look Out 
For No. 1. includes: I’ll Be Good 
To You; Thunder Thumbs 
a Lighinin’ Licks; Come 
Together; The Devil; 
etc. A£iM 

Christine Me Vie: The Legendary 
Christine Perfect Album. Includes: 
Crasy ’Boui row Babv: 
I’m On My Wav; Let dLOh 
Me Go; Close To Me: uSV 
and others. Sire 

Heart: Dreamboat Annie, includes; 
Magic Man;Soul . 
Of The Sea; Crazy 
On You: White   
Lightning * Wine; 
etc. Mushroom .. . 

FROM 
THE 

Capitol. 

THE BEST OF THE BAND. Now in one album! Up 
On Cripple Creek; The Weight; Life Is A Carnival; 
Stage Fright; Ophelia; The Nic^it They Drove Old 
Dixie Down; Don't Do It; The Shape I'm In. It Makes 
No Difference; Tears Of Rage, and their new single. 
Twilight. Capitol. 

Plus the rest of THE BAND Recordings 
THE BAND: THE BAND   
THE BAND: CAHOOTS   
THE BAND: MUSIC FROM BIG PINK 
THE BAND: M00ND0G MATINEE . 
THE BAND: NORTHERN LIGHTS .. 
THE BAND: STAGEFRIGHT  

Capitol 
Capitol 
Capitol 
Capitol 
Capitol 
Capitol 

Your choice of any of these 6 Reconiings 

Stereo LP 

Mfra. Sugg. Let 
Price S6.98 Each 

"S* 
EACH LP 

Rock olAges 

THE BAND 
In Concert 

The Band: Rock of Ages, includes: Don’t 
Do It; King Harvest; Caledonia Mission; 
and others. Capital 2-LPSeL 

2-LPSet 

Mfrs. Sugg. 
List Wee 

$8.98 Per Set 

8-Track Cartridge or Cassette 

Mfrs. Sugg. MQ 
List Pries |%Tlf 

$7.98 Each Zm EACH 
TAPE 

Fhis offer good thru Sept. 4,1976.Ma0 Orders Accepted-See instructions below. 

».■ 1 Bm.ni "Also ttesc Up & Commg New Releases 
MEv. YORK-s.owaj YosT CHERS of any of these 

Stereo LP 

Mfrs. Sugg. 

B-Track Cartridge 
or Cassatts 

Mfrs. Sugg. 
List Price 

SI 0.98 comp. 

SAM ©@ew 
AUDIO & RADIO DEPT.'S 

iff ir MID HBK m-mumoH some 
TECHNICAL AOVKS •TOP NAME BRANDS 

Little River Band. Includes: 
It’s A Long Way There and 
others. Harvosr 

List Price 
$6.98 Each 

8-Track Cartridge or Cassette 

s C49 
STARZ. Capitol S7.9QEacr 

This offer good thru Sept. 4,1976. Mail Qrderc Accepted-See instructions below. 

'EACH 
TAPE 

Dr. Hook- Contains the 
smash hit single: A Little Bit 
More; and others. Capitol 

Bi£3* 
Urn Slim To See Our AUDIO & RADIO SPECIALS in THURSDA Y‘S NEW YORK TIMES. 1 

-.-I.VI 'LuLd-JL^ J.^ — - 

•" To'onlB R«mi* & Tape*byMea-Send to:SAM GOODY. Inc.'4fr35 54th Road. M»p«fi.N.Y11378-Add SI .25 
V*S-!3 i«« LPs cr Tafts and 2« eadr addiitwial LP or Tape. FOREIGN ORDrRS: ^dd Su lor ihe first iwt. LVs 

• » a Tapes- SOd each additional LP » Tape. Giw name and/nr nnmfcer of each hem. and plruc list alterrtatSs- When 
u * - - - - ipdfy B-TrasktiUlndee w Oxeiie. Credit Cards; Diners Clt*. American Express, BankAriericard nr 

■ Rocketaller Center, N.Y.C.-51 West 51 Sr. ■ East Side, N.Y.C.-3rd Ave. at 43rd St. • West Side, N.Y.C.-235 West 49th SL 
• Brooklyn, N.Y\—Kings Plaza Ctr. • Regq Park Queens-91-21 Queens Blvd. ■ Valley Stream, L.l.-Green Acres Ctr. 

• Huntington, L.I.—Wait Whirmon Ctr. « Smith town, L.l.—Smith Haven Mall • Massaoequa, L.I.—Sunrise Mail • Yonkers, N.Y.-Cross County Ctr. 
• Eetontown. N.J.—Monmouth Mall • Paramus, NJ.—Garden State Plaza • Wood bridge, N J.—Woodbridge Ctr. • Livingston, N.J.— Livingston Mall 
• Wayne, N-J.-Wavne Hills Mall - Pennsauken, N.J.-Loehmenn’s Piaia ■ Voorhaes, NJ.— Echelon Mall • Delaware County, Pa.—$pringr|eld Mall . 

• Cornwells Heights. Pa,—Nrethaminy Mall • Plyrrtoudi Meeting, PE.—Plymouth Meeting Mall * Extan, Pa.-*xYy£qua?« 
• Philadelphia, “a.—1125'Chastnut St. • Philadelphia, Pa.—906 Chestnut St. • Philadelphia, Pa.—Roosevelt htolf 
» Ardmore, Pa.-Ardmore West Ctr. * Ralelghf N.C.-Crabtree Valley Mall • Westport, Conn.-275 g.State St.' 

•••• - :>xy 
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Radio 
Today: Leading Events 

7:3^8 AJW-j WABC: Message of 
Israel, Address by Rabbi Edgar 

glifTVKItr: Mellow Child. Chil- 

Apart- 

iS-fif WNYC-ARt Ue 
Graham Interview* Dr. 
Nolen, author or Surgeon Under 

lOrfJM&O P.M, WRVR--Service 
of Worship. The Riverside 

|1SlSo, WNYC-AM: World of 
the Utile Magazine. Guest, Nek- 
ton Roemer. editor, Reporter 

U^luNoon. WQXR; Community 
Church of New York. 
Noon-12:30, WNYC-AM: Opera 
Topics. Guest. fParr li. Harold 
Rosenthal, editor of Opera maga- 

1M0-I, WRVR: Cora . Weiss 
Comments. Discussion. 
1 - ISO. WNYC - AMs Visitors 
From the Other Side. Guest. 
Richard BorriHo. producer of 
public and community affairs 
programming at WNJU, Channel 

4j;50, WNEW-AM: Baseball. Mots 
a: Los Angeles Dodgers. 
2:39-2*55, WNYC-AM: The 
CbwsulfiK World of women. 
'■Tips for Women Who want to 

Go Back to College.'’ _ 
&30-35S, WNYC-AM: Overtax 
To Women. Guest. Faye Ellen 

1SKT& Yartke« 

SfS^^WNYC-AM: tJoited 
Nations Habitat Conference. 
■•World Health and Human Set- 

KSf'" WOR-AM: Mysterjj 
Theater. -Stronger Passenger 
| p \ 
ZM-TJQ, WRVR: Metroscope. 

?'sS^SIWBAL- Welcome to the 
iSn ^Discussion of the eco- 
nomic basis of technology. 
8-10, WMCA: Judtn SdUw*KB- 
Guest Tony RandallJPart Uh 

WRVR: Service of Wor- 
ship. The Riverside Church- 
SHI5-9, WNEW-AM: News L»se- 

SWjQ. WNYC-AM: Options In 
Education. Guest, Senator Jacob 

til’WWt In tit P^Unln^ 
est. John D. Qww». <hrtctarof 
the New York State J^tierjr: 
Laura Dean. “Miss Subways ■ 

*2040, WRVR: Focus and Per- 
spective. Discussion.   

11*30. WKCR: For Flayers.Only- 
Intorviews with jazz musicians 
and composers. 

930-9:55, WNYC-FM: Focus ’70. 
'•ReBections on the Bicentenm- 

C10-1030, WINS: New Confeiv 

TSi. WKTU: Mellow Magazine. 
10- 11, WBAfc Evmywoman^pace. 
Women’s issues 
1030-11, WCBS-ABJfc Let's Find 
OnL interviews. 
1030-1035, WNYC-AM: East In- 
dian International Program. 
Guests, Sana tan Dharma Youth 
Group iPart ID. , . 
1030-n. WNBCs Eternsl Upt. 
Guest, Dr. Robert, Gordia. 
"Ethics in a Technological Age 

i.M130? WHPt Adbeat. Guest. 
Gilbert Weil, general counsel to 
the Association of National Ad- 
vertisers; Meyer Tuikoff of the 
Federal Trade Commission. 
11- Midnight. WPU: A Womans 
Place. Guest, Angela Davis, the 
activist.   .. .. 
11-1130. WABC* Radio Press 

SS A.H, 
Coombs/TJndsay . Patterson 
Celebrity Hour. Interviews. 
uSS-MidniEM. WHN: FrwnA 
to Z. “Big Apple Labor Day Fra- 

nco F.NL-&M AM, WABC: 
Conference CaU-Call-m. 
11:35-1235 AJML. WNBC. A 

WABC 
woe, 
WADO 
WAWZ 
WBAS 
CT8AI 
rn.hr 
WBGO 
wall 
WBL5 
WBNZ 
was 
wac 
WCTO 
WCWP 
WOHA 
WEVD 
WFAS 
WFOU 
WFME 
WFUV 
VfGBB 
wcu 
WGSM 
WHBI 
WHLI 
wHuir 
WHN 
WH PC 
UfflUD 
WICC 
WINS 
WIOK 
WJDM 
WJlT 
WJUC 

AM m AM PM 
ITS mm WKCR BM 

WLIB 1190 
1280 ■■ WTJR 923 
1388 99.1 WNBC ea 

1823 WNCN HWL3 
99J WNEW 1130 11ZU 

640 903 WMCA SM 
883 143B 

106.1 mm 1430 AT 1 

1380 
Btt 101.1 

USB 
MJ 
88.1 

10SL5 
1330 F7J 
100 

■MJ 
toJ 

1240 
1290 

1B> NHJ 
HOD 
uni 
1050 

«U 
100.7 

<00 
1019 w 
530 

140 
7310 W3 

WNWS 
WNYC 
WHYE 
vmru 
WON 
WPAT 
WPIX 
WPU 
WPOW 
W8MR 
WOXR 
m 
WRfKf 
WRVR 
WSOU 
WSUS 
WTFM 
WTHE 
WvHC 
WVUP 
WVNJ 
wvox 
WWRL 
WWDJ 

WXLO 

830 V3.9 
VI s 
B9.1 

710 
930 93.1 

101* 
95J 

1J® 9M 
13« VU 

105.1 
1D7.T 
T«J 
99J5 

10ZJ 
• 1015 

1520 0* 
1310 1083 
620 KBJ 

1480 93J 
KSM 
970 

10.9 
98J 

Woman’s ChaUenge. Panel dis- 
cussion of “Woman School. 
Midnigbt'2 AJW-, WCBS-FM: 
Changes. Guest. Peter Tufo. 
chairman. New York CiQT Board 
of Corrections. 
NQdnight-1230 AJt, WHN: On t 
or Sight. “The New York Times 
Goes Braille.” <R). 
TVBdnight-2 AJUL, WPU: Where’s 
It All Going? Interviews, call-in, 
music. 
MMnIghM:55 AJL, WOR-AM: 
Night Talk. Guest, Nicholas 
Johnson, broadcasting activist 
Lester Brown, expert on world 

WBAI: Raffio 
Unnameable. Talk, music. 

The Week’s Concerts 

Today 

6.7-55 AJL, WNYC-FM: Choral 
FosUvaL O Sing Unto the Lord. 
Blow: Missa Solemnis, Beethoven. 
7:05-10, WNCN. Jesu, Priceless 
Treasure. Bach; Missa Brans in 
F (K. 192', Mozart; Le Rot de* 
Eroiks. Stravinsky: Mass in F 
minor, Bruckner; Jubilate Domi- 
no, Buxtehude. 
7-06-10. WQXR: Breakfast Sym- 
phony. Sinfonia from The Garden 
£"e, Scarlatti: SymphonyNo. 
I ‘Brahms: Overture to Tancredt. 
Ro&sini; Concertante No. . 
Sndbr Transformation Music 
from Parsifal. Wagner. Cjpncdo 
Burlesco. Walton: excerpt* from 
The Tempest. Sullivan. Suite rrom The Sods or the Mountain 

Farwell; Pastorale, Lesur. Tri 
umphal March, Karg-Elert. 
7-^0-10:30. WKCR-FM. Quartet 
No* 5. Bartok: O Cirnarr on 
Henze: Concerto for Cello and 
IaTz Band. Kupfcrman. 
10HJ6-11, WQXR: Music or Faith. 
Gloria in D, Vivaldi. , 
Sl-l P.NL, WQ3QU Borverte s 
Music Festival. David Rothfcld, 

l£l^0. WQXR: Music of Is- 
raeL With Dr. Avraham holies 
1:30-2. WQXR: On Wings of 
Suns- With Cantor Paul Kwartln. 
24i:;io. WNYC-FM. Quartet in E 
flat, Haydn; Violin Sonata No. 
10. Beethoven; Piano Quintet in 
F minor. Franck. 
3:08-5. WQXR: Sunday Sym- 
phony. Carmina Burana, Orff. 
3:304:55, WKCR-FM. Amores. 

Cage; Geod for Orchestra. Foss; 
Limiana II, Areh Tno, J-uenmg; 
Aniechrist, Davies; Cantata No. 
o \yeberiL 
&3Q-&55. WNYC-FM: Israel In 
Song and Dance, ltamar, Rivka 
Zohar. Sammy Woll. 
4-5»5, WNYC-FM. Western 
Swing. With Speedy West, Clyde 
Brewer and The River Road 
Boys. Red Steagall and The Sons 
of The Pioneers. 
5:05-0, WNCN. Organ Toccata in 
C. Bach-Busoni; 11 Lamenio. 
Liszt; Kano Sonatina No. 2. 
Menasce: Fantasy in F-sharp 
minor, Mendelssohn. 
6:30-7:55. WNYC-FM: Interna- 
tiona] Music Festival. Four Sea 
Interludes, Britten: Symphony 
No. 2. Tibor Sarai; Symphony 
No. 4, Brahms. 
7-8:30. WNYC-AM- Chaconne. 
Gluck; Violin Concerto in A 
minor. Dvorak; Symphony No. 6. 
Prokofiev. 
8:06-11, WQXR: Delta Opera 
House. Benvenuto Cellini, Berlioz. 
Hh05-ll. WNCN. Fantasies for 
Flute. Nos. 4-6, Telemann; Fenni- 
more and Gerda: Intermezzo. De- 
lius; English Madrigals. Various; 
Harp Concerto in E minor, 
Reinecke.    
11-5:55 A.1ML, WNYC-FM. Flute 
Sonata in E minor. Bach; Sym- 
phony No. 2, Schubert; Serenade 
for Strings, Dvorak; Piano Con- 
certo, Khachaturain. 
12:06-1 AM, WQXR: Midnight 
with Music. Quintet in C. 
Beethoven; Caligula Suite, Faure. 

Monday 

7:a0-&55 AM- WNYC-FM. So- 
nata for Flute, Harpsichord, and 
i>Ho No. 22. Blavec; Piano Con- 
certo No. 3. Mozard: Violin So- 
nata No. 1. Bach; Four Rcgiracn- 
Lil Marches. Amalie: Two 
Etudes. Chopin; Concerto in A, 
Vivaldi. . . 
9-10. WNCN-FM. King Stephen 
Overture. Beethoven; Sj-mphony 
Na 61. Haydn; Don Juan. 
Strauss. 
9:06-10, WQXR: Kano Person- 
alities. Arturo BenedettL Images. 
Book L Debussy. 
I0:06-Noon, WQXR: The Listen- 
ing Room, Robert Sherman, host. 
A 90th-birthday salute to Rebec- 
ca. Clarke Friskin, composer. 
Guests: Emanuel Ax. pianist; 
Tobv Appel, violinist: the Amer- 
ican Chamber Trio; David Baron, 
baritone. 
12-1255 PM- WNYC-AM. Oboe 
Concerto in C, Haydn; Sym- 
phony No. 1. Berwald. 
1- i:S©, WNYC-AM: Famous Art- 
ists. Pierre Thibaud. trumpet. 
1:06-2, WQXR: Adventures in 
Good Music. With Karl Haas. 
Itzhak Perlman, violinist. 
2- 4, WNYC-FM. Quintet for 
Strings in G, Haydn; Prelude to 
Act 1 of Die Meistersinger. Wag- 
ner; Clarinet Concerto No. 1. 
Weber: Serenade No. 1, Brahms. 
2-5. WNCN-FM. Trumpet Con- 
certo in E flat, Hummel; Cello 
Cpncerto. Khatchaturian: Goy- 
escas. Part 2. Granados: Con- 
ctrto for Siring Quanet and 
Orchestra, Lees; Symphonies. 

Tuesday 
7:30-5:53 A.M.. WNYC-FM. Flute 
Quartet in D No. I. Haydn: 
L.1 Horloge de Flore. Fraacaip;; 
Arabesque. Schumann; Violin 
Concerto in A.. Leclain Suite in 
A tor Orchestra. Hessen. 
9-10, WNCN-FM. Symphony No. 
21. Haydn: I Vespri Sicilian! 
Overture. Verdi; Serenade in C, 
Tchaikorakv. 
11- 11-^3, WNYC-AM- Trumpet 
Concerto in D. Tariini: Twelve 
Variations for Harpsichord. Bux- 
tehude; Magnificat in G minor, 
Vivaldi. 
;k06-!0. WQXR. Piano Personali- 
ties. Vladimir Ashkenaz}-. Hu- 
moresque in B flat, Schumann. 
10:06-Noon. WQXR: The Listen- 
ing-Room. Robert Sherman, host. 
Guest Beverly Somach. violinist. 
12- 12:55 PJ11- WNYC-AM. Vio- 
lin Concerto No. 3. Viotii; S>*ro- 
phony No. 3S. Mozart. 
12-2, WNCN-FM. Fantasie for 
Piano and Orchestra. Faure: Di- 
vertimento for Flute and Orches- 
tra,. Busoni; Symphony in B flat, 
Chausson; Oboe Concerto in F, 
Bach; Highlight from Die Wal- 
kure. Warner. 
1- IS0. WTVYC-AM* Famous Art- 
ists. Constance Keene, piar.o. 
2- 3; WNYC-FM. Bacchus and 
Ariadne Suite No. 2, Roussel; 

Wednesday 
7-J0-5:55 A.M- WNYC-FM. 
Guitar Concerto. Vivaldi; Violin 
Sonata. Debussy; Canon, Pachel- 
bel; Concerto for Four Harps:- 
chords. Bach; Prelude and Fugue 
(or1 SLrina Trio No. 3. Mozart. 
Wallensteins Lzg-.-r. Smetana. 
9.-06*10. WQXR: Piano Personali- 
ties. Augusiin Anievas and Esia- 
b.tn Sachca Three Nocturnes, 
Rachmaninoff: Mujcrr de Sevilla. 
Tuzina. 
10-11. WNCN-FM. rime Sonata 
No. 5. .Mozart: Guitar Sonata. 
Castelnuovo-Tedasco: Cello So- 
r.atg No. 2, Eralimr. 
lOKtfr-Noon, WQXR: The Listen- 

ing Room. Robert Sherman, host. 
Guest: The Paul Winter Consort 
12-1 P..U. WNYC-FM. In the 
Steppes of Central Asia, Borodin; 
Suit? for Orchestra No. I. Tchai- 
kOvsftv. 
1- 2. 'WNYC-FM. Placid© Do- 
mmgo. tenor. 
2- 5, WXCX-FM. Horn Concerto 
■Vo. 1. Strauss: Mazeppj. Liszt: 
N'otturno for four Orcliestiac <K. 
256). Mozart; Nocturne in E flat, 
Chopin: Viola Concerto in G. 
Telemann: Len Illuminations. 
Britten: l.-’nnore Overture No. 2. 
Becrhovci.. '. ' .nnet Quintet *K. 
aSl i, STozari; Escalcr, Iberl. 

Fourth Suite. Delalande; Trio 
No. 2, Shostakovich. 
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pimie. Piano Concerto No. 23. 
Mozart: Polka and Fugue from 
Schwanda, Weinberger; Over- 
ture to 1 Vespri Sicilian!, Verdi; 
Prologue from Mefistofele, Boita. 
7-8. WNCN-FM. Tzigane, Ravel; 
Violin Sonata No. 9, Beethoven. 
8.-06-9. WQXR: Symphony Hall. 
Dance Rhapsody No. 1, Delius; 
Svmphonv No. 3, Alwyn. 
9:06-11, WQXR: Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra. Kano Concerto 
No. i; Symphony No. 4, Tchai- 
fcovskv. 
11-Midnight, WNCN-FM. Trio in 
C. Beethoven; Trio No. 2, 
Brahms. 
11- 555 AM* WNYC-FM. Violin 
Sonata in B flat, Mozart; Septet 
in E flat, Beethoven; Symphony 
No. 1. Sibelius; Chamber Con- 
certo for Violin, Kano and Thir- 
teen Wind Instruments. Berg. 
12- 6 A.M., WNCN-FM. Music 
Through the Night, with Dana 
Bate. Sonata for Flute in C. 
liJch; Im Treibhaos, Wagner; 
Two Sonatas, Soler; Psalm No. 
13G, Schuetz; King Tharaos In- 
terludes <K. 345>,"Mozart; Vari- 
ations on a Theme by Paganini. 
Brahms; Songs of a Wayfarer. 
Mahler, String Quartet No. 1. 
Bartok. 
12:06-1 AJL. WQXR: Artists in 
Concert. fLlVE‘. Artists: Evelyn 
Steinbock. cel Jo: Thomas Sooth, 
pijno. Sonata in G, Bach; Sonata 
in D. Brahms. 

2-5, WNYC-FM. Quintet for 
Guitar and Strings No. 3, Boc- 
cherini; Apotheose de Lidly, 
Couperin; Bassoon Concerto, Mo- 
zart; Symphony No. I, Brahms. 
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pimie. Oboe Concerto in F. Vi- 
valdi; Sinfonietta, Janacek: Four 
Elizabethan Dances, Alwyn; 
Harpsichord Leigh; Young Per- 
son's Guide to the Orchestra, 

^7," WNCN-FM. Les Sauvages 
et la Fnrstemberg. Corrette; Fin- 
landia, Sibelius; Quartet No. 3. 
Haydn; Concerto in C. Vivaldi; 
Selee of Corinth Overture. Ros- 
sini; Scherzo No. 4. Chopin: 
Marschailiii's Monologue, Strauss; 
Cello Concerto No. 1. Saint- 
S«v0nsa 
8-9 WNCN-FM. Mustek's Hand- 
maid, Purcell; Banchetto Musi- 
cale. Suite No. 2, Schein; Fantasy 
and Fugue in C minor, Bach; 
Concerto in'B flat for Oboes and 

Violins, Telemann; Chacone in G 
minor, Vitali; Piano Sonata in G, 

MMM0, WQXR: Great Orchestras 
of the World. St Louis Syro- 
phon^ My Country. Tabor and 
Bl Smetana. 
8:06-9, WQXR: Symphony 

Overture, M 
HalL 

iozart; Cosi fan tutte   - 
Symphony No. 6, Beethoven. 
II-Midnight, WNCN-FM. Gan- 
net Sonata, Bax; Harpsichord So- 
nata No. 3. Arne; Lute Sonata in 
C Vivaldi: Sonata for Flute, 
viola and Harp. Debussy. 
11-5:55 AM, WNYC-FM. Quar- 
tet No. 13. Beethoven; Flute 
Concerto No. 2, Pergolesi; Varia- 
tions and Fugue on a Theme by 
HandeL Brahms; Symphony No. 
44, Haydn. . 
12:06-1 AM.. WQXR: Artists in 
Concert. (LIVSo Artist: Pina An- 
toneTli, piano. Paganini Varia- 
tions, Brahms; Sonata, Glnastera; 
Berceuse. Chopin. 

Thursday 

730-8:55 AJVL, WNYC-FM. King 
Arthur Suite. Purcell; Kano So- 
nata No. 19, Beethoven; Con- 
certo for Trumpet and Two 
Oboes. Telemann; Magyar Nep- 
dalok. Bartok; Petrushka. Part lv, 
Stravinsky. 
9-10, WNCN-FM. Horn Concerto 
No. 1, Strauss; Ballet Music 
from Otello, Verdi; Symphony 
No. 1. Schubert. 
&06-10. WQXR: Kano Personal- 
ities. Henri Brassard and Adrian 
Ruiz. Piano Sonata No. 3. Mo- 
zart; Arabeske in F. Gade. 
10:06-Noon. WQXR: The Listen- 
ing Room. Robert Sherman, 
host. Guest Barry Morell, tenor. 
12-1 PM- WNYC-FM. 
Spider's Feast, Roussel; Flute 
Concerto. Nielsen., 
2-5, WNYC-FM. Cinderella Suite 
No. 2. Prokofiev; Piano Concerto 
No. 4. Rachmaninoff: Symphony 
No. I. Walton; Clarinet Quintet. 
Mozart. 
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Kmie. Violin Concerto No. 2, 
Bach: Excerpts from Suite No. 
3. Bach; Symphony No. 59. 
Haydn; Magic Fire Music from 
Die Walkure. Wagner, Fire 
Dance from Benamor, Luna. 
5-7, WNCN-FM. Jota Aragonesa, 
Glinka; Petrushka Suite, Stravin- 
sky'; Love Duet from Tosca, 
Puccini; Caprices. Paganini: Ron- 

deau. Schubert Organ Concerto 
No. S, Handel; The Moldau. 
Smetana. „ , 
7- 7:55, WNYC-FM: Composer’s 
Forum. Movement for Piano and 
Brass Quintet; Remembered 
Scene; Sonatina for Kano; Four 
Indiscretions; Concerto for Piano 
and Percussion, Sam Raphling. 
8- 9, WNCN-FM. Opera Excerpts- 
Highlights from La Traviata, 
Verdi. _ . 
8-9:30. WNYC-FM. Redemption. 
Franck; Kano Concert. Fraicaix; 
Svmphonie Fantastique, Berlioz. 
8:06-9, WQXR: Symphony Hall. 
Psyche. Franck. 
10:06-11, WQXR: Vocal Scene. 
With host. George Jellinek. A 
tribute to John Ch&rlcs Thomas. 
11-Midnight. WNCN-FM. Cello 
Sonata. Barben Bassoon Sonata, 
Amc Cello Sonata in G minor, 

IlS A.M.. WNYC-RVt WhDe 
The City Sleeps. Prelude a 
I'apres-midi d'un faune, Debussy; 
Piano Concert No. 9, Mozart; 
Sonata for Violin Da Garobai and 
Harpsichord No. 3. Bach; Sym- 
phony No. 1, Tchaikovsky. . 
12:06-1 A.WL. WQXR: Artists in 
Concert (LIVE'. Artist Marv 
Lou Vetrano, piano. Sonata in E 
flat, Mozart Three Pieces, 
Brahms: Images, Book II, De- 
bussy: Waltzes in C-shaip minor, 
Chopin. 

Friday 

Cello Concerto. Khachaturian; 
Rustic Wedding Symphony, Gold- 
mark; Piano Trio No. 1, Men- 
delssohn. 
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pimie. String Symphony No. 6, 
Mendelssohn; Symphony in A. 
Saint-Sacns; Love Scene from 
The Queen of Spades. Tchaikov- 
skv: Suite No. 3. Shebalin. 

. 7-6-J0. WNYC-AM. The Storm. 
Tchaikovsky: Lieutenant Kije 
Suite. Prokofiev: Basson Concerto 
in F. Weber; Symphony No. G, 
Shostakovich. 
6-9. WNCN-FM. Liebesfreud; 
Lieheslied: Recitativo and 
Scherzo Capriccio: Rondino on 
a Theme by Beethoven; Tam- 
bourin Chinois. Krelslen Violin 
Sonata in A. Franck. 
8m6-9. WQXR.- Symphony Hall. 
The Wood Dove, Dvorak; Sym- 
phony No. 1, Husa. 
11- Midnight. WNCN-FM. Trio 
lor Flute, Cello and Piano, Mar- 
linu: Trio Pathecitjue, Glinka. 
12- 6 AJIL, WNCN-FM. Dana 
Bate. Lieder. Schubert; Varia- 
tions on La Ricordanza. Czerny; 
Symphony No. J. Gade; Partita 
No. 5. Bach: L'Orfeo. Monteverdi. 
10:06-1 AJVL. WQXR: Artists in 
Concert (LIVE'i. Artist: Rebecca 
Onora LaBrecque, Piano. Second 
Sonata, ' Sessions; Windhover, 

73Wfc55 A.3L, WNYC-FM. 
Othello Overture, Dvorak; Flute 
Quartet in A, Mozart; Ballade for 
Kano and Orchestra, Faure; Duo 
for Violin and Viola in G, Hoff- 
meister; Dance af the Tumblers 
from The Snow Maiden, Rimsky- 
Korsakov. 
9d)6-10, WQXR: Piano Personali- 
ties. Gilbert Kalish and Tedd 
Joselson. Kano Sonata No. 37. 
Haydn; Kano Sonata No. 2, Pro- 
kofiev. 
10:06-06-Noon, WQXR: The 
Listening Room. Robert Sher- 
man. hosL Guest: Zubin Mehta, 
conductor. 
12-1 P.M_ WNYC-FM. Creatures 
of Prometheus Ballet Music. 
Beethoven. 
12-2, WNCN-FM. Overture in C, 
Schubert; Spem in alium - Motet, 
Tallis; Manfred Overture, Schu- 
mann; three Etudes. Scriabin; 
Passacaglra for Orchestra, We- 
bern; Concerto in D minor, Bacli; 
Serenade in G, Reger; Overture, 
Scherzo and Finale. Sc human n. 
1- 2. WNYC-FM. E, Power Biggs, 
orcan. 
im'6.2. WQXR: Adventures in 
Good Music. With Karl Haas. 
2- 5. WNYC-FM. Sonata for Flute. 
Viola and Harp. Debussy; Suite 
for Strings, Janacek; Scottish 

Fantasia. Bruch; Pysehe. Franck. 
3:00-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pimie. Sonata for two Trumpets, 
Aldrovandini; Symphony No. 5, 
Beethoven; Love Scene from I 
from I Puritani. Bellini; Excerpt 
from Lucia di Laxmnermoor, 
Donizetti. 
8-9, WNCN-FM. Novelette No. 
21; Julius Caesar Overture; In 
der Nacht; Kano Concerto in A 
Minor, Schumann. 
8-9:30, WNYCJM. Concerto 
Grosso No. I. Bloch; Symphony 
No. 9, Bruckner. 
8:08-9, WQXR. Suite No. 1. 
Bach; Kano Concerto No. 2, 
Mendelssohn. 
9:06-11, WQXR: Cleveland Or- 
chestra. Overture Ruy Bias. Men- 
delssohn: Violin Concerto No. 1, 
Bruch; Svmphonv No. 1 Mahler. 
lt-MMnight. WNCN-FM. Sonata 
in F iK. 131. Mozart; Cello and 
Harp Sonata, Romberg: Second 
Sonata for Violin and Kano. 
Bartok; Sonata in F. Albinoni. 
11-5:55 AJL, WNYC-FM. String 
Quintet No. 5, Mozart; Symphony 
No. I, Brahms: Cello Concerto 
in A minor. Saint-Saens; Rhap- 
sody in Blue, Gerslrain. 
12.-06-1 A.M^ WQXR: Artists in 
Concert (LIVE). Artist: Reso- 
nance. 

Saturday 
6-6:55 AJVL. WNYC-FM. Songs 
of ihe Sixteenth and Seven- 
xeenth Centuries. Airs de Coun 
Mi&sa Se ia face ay pale, Guil- 
laume Dufay. 
6-9 A.M, WQXR. String S>*ra- 
phony No. 9. Mendelssohn; Oboe 
Concerto in E flat. Bach: Over- 
ture to The Turk in Italy. Ros- 
sini; Symphony No. 3, Sibelius; 
Overture in C. Eeethoven; Can- 
zone e Danza from Brazilian Im- 
pressions, Respighi; Violin Con- 
certo No. 2, Wieniawski; Toccata 
Marziale, Vaughan Williams, 
9:06-10, WQXR: Piano Personal- 
ities. Lazar Berman. Ancees de 
Pelerinagc; Venezia c Napoli, 
Liszt. 
I 0:06-NCHJTJ, WQXR: Saturday 
Pops Concert. Guitar Concerto 
in E. Boccherini; Firebird Suite, 
Stravinsky. 
11-Noon, wNCN-FM. The Amer- 
ican Composer. Billy the Kid. 
Copland. Thanksgiving and Fore- 
fathers' Day, lies: FaGtosy on 
Japanese Woodprints, Hoi-ha- 
ness. 
1*6-2 PJVL, WQXR: Frontiers of 
Sound. Classical Quadraphonic 
Recording. Rhapsody on a Theme 
of Paganini, Rachmaninoff. 
2-3. WNCN-FM. Romeo and 
Juliet, Tchaikovsky; Oboe Con- 
certo in C IK. 314), Mozart; 
Abcgg Variations. Schumann; 
Cello Concerto, Khatchaturian: 
Horn Conceno No. 4, Mozart; 
Partita No. 1. Bach; Quartet ir. 
E. Haydn. 
3:06-5, WQXR: Puiorama. S:rt- 
fonielta, Halffter.r^aur Orches- 

tral Pieces. Bruckner; Symphony 
No. 4, Third and Fourth Mvu, 
Bruckner. 
6-7:55, WN^’C-FM. Sinfonia in 
C, Mendelssohn: Abscheulicher. 
wo eilst du hin?, Beethoven; 
Dich teure Halle, Wagner. Cham- 
ber Symphony No. 2. Geissisn 
Si-mphonv No. 6. Beethoven. 
6-30-7^* WQXR: Music from Ger- 
many. David Berger, host- String 
Quartet, Weill; Elegy for Clarinet 
and Kano. Busoni. 
8-9-J0, WNYC-FM. Le Balser 
de la Fee, Stravinsky; Plano Con- 
certo No. 2, Prokofiev; Sym- 
phony No. 2, Borodin. 
8-11, WNCN-FM. Recorder Con- 
certo in F. Telemann; Sahdji. 
Still: Harpsichord Concerto in C, 
Paisiello; Caprice Boheraien, 
Rachmaninoff; Concertino for 
Kano and Chamber Orchestra, 
Valen; Grand Magnificat, Char-, 
pentien Overture No. 4, Arne; i 
Suite No. 2. Purosd; Ballad** No. j 
2. Liszt; Symphony No. 5, J. C. | 
Bach. . _ i 
9d)6-l!, WQXR: Philadelphia Or-1 
chestrx Overture to A Night in; 
Venice, Strauss: Symphony No.i 
40: Concert Aria. Mozart: Sym-! 
pbor.y No. 4, Mahler. ; 
UJdS A.KL, WNYC-FM. Violin' 
Sonata No. 2, Bach; Dentil -and' 
Transfiguration, Strauss; Mass 
No. 4, Haydn; Quartet ia F,; 
Dvorak. 
Midnight-1 A.M„ WKCR: Cajun- 
Music. Paul Aaron. hosL 
I2dl6-1 A.KL WQXR: Midnight, 
with Music. Concerto G.-osso ir - 
F, Corelli; Three Pieces for Ei^ht., 
■Mexandcr; Svmphony No., i,. 
Weber. f 
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In the Clubs 

MIABAH MID CATS-A tinb MMd 
far the tala wiifarW, vttfi Rad SaMmr 
in dbnrev *f boMi dub and bud. 
which incfudas; Jim Andrew. VJc 
mtSooiTcwnfa Kav. Hert Hall, Ed 

HPokBT. Tuns, auosh Man in-slra- 
■r. Eddie Cendon's, 144 «- 54A St. 
MMvSai. 

MICKEY BASS-A basioT «ho his tiarad 
wttti Freddie Hobbart, Art BWkar sad 
Bllfy Etisttin, Indlnu Ids own STOOP. 

Me Onaeralfan. Dedor Gammlhr, Sec- 
ond Aw. and 7M St. Sons. Ate. floaf 
U19 entertainment. Men^-Iben. 

ART BLAKEY JR. AND HIS 'GEHERATTON 
—Son of Hie famous dnnnmor dolus 

some dmimnlna m his own. Barbara’s. 
78 W. 3d St. Thur. 

JLAKI BYARD—A oiautst win encoBUJass- 
K5 evonr aueci of las, from raotlma 
ami Fats Waller to the present, with 
Nairn Totah on baa.. Wl[tr*s, 7 W. 
8U1 St. Suns. 

DON CARTER QUARTET—Wily's. 7 W. 
gift St. WeiL-Sar. ' 

LEE CASTLE ADD MIS ORCHESTRA— 
Rainbow Room, SoritefoUar Contor. 
T ifes.-next Sim. 

WARREN CHIA5S0N TRIO — OMlBW 
vitas. Chuck Warm on wffer and 
jack Six. baa. Guest ajwearaKB To- 
day by Merman Simmons, Plano. Gnu- 
aryl. 114* First Aye. Son.-Toes 

DUKE CLEAMONS—An wuwilenced bas- 
slrt MM a Mo urlHi Errol Oarfco on 
piano and Tbomas Harris on druus. 
Angry Soulre, 216 Sevnrlh Aw. Today. 

THE COUNTSMEN—Count Basic A Knurl 
Band. Was! End Cafe. Bwav and 1141b 
St. Today, Sat.-next Son. 

ALBERT DAILEY—After MiVca with Sian 
Getz’s Quartet and Woody Herman's 
Band, olanlst Abort Dailey has mttlM 
Info a steady Sunday afternoon attraction 
at Font a hr. uo w. 3d s». 

FRANKIE DASH AND HIS ALL STARS— 
The AH Stars include Clarence Huicn- 
BIrider, the clarinet star of liw Casa 
Losia Orchestra; Gene Roland, once a 
Stan Kcntcn trumpeter and arranger; and 
Jimmy Worm worth, a drummer who has 
not been heard much In reowt Years. 
July's, 2a W. 53d St. Sun.-Mon. 

DOROTHY DOS EGAN—Ton of Ihe fastest 
and strongest lingers In the West (or 
the East) working (and sometimes ovnr- 
unrUrra) Bach lo boogie-woogie. Jlmmr 
Weston's, 131 E. 54Hi SI. Torn.-Sit. 

SWEETS EDISON—One of the trumpet 
stars of thy original Count Baslo bind 
of the thirties making a rare New 
York appearance. Hoopers, 4S2 Sixth 
Ave. Mon.-Sal. 

ROY ELORIDGE SEXTET — One of Itn 
groat Irtntmckrv the lineal link between 
Louis Armstrong and Dizzy Gillespie, 
with a band that includes Bobby Pratt, 
trombone; Joe Mmnyl, dart net. Jinmy 
Ryans. 1£4 W. 54th St. Tuas.-5at. 

6(L EVANS SEVENTEEN-PIECE BAND— 
Bie, bonmNaus. spaccd-eut music created 
by one at the contemporary bto-baad 
Innovators. Wage Vanguard, HI 
Seventh Are. So. Moo. 

FLOATING JAM SESSION—The musicians 
change from nMii to nlaM and sMc 
lo style. Call In advance fa find out 
who Is lined CD the night you plan to 
go. SloryvlKe, Frank's Place. 41 E. Sam 
St. Mon.-Sah 

CHUCK FOLDS—A pianist who starts In 
ragtime, moves lo Harlem stride and 
then to swing and manaeas to make II 
all sound both indigenous and aMihrmno- 
renr. Cookarv, 21 Un.venlty PI. Sat.- 
Suti. iflemooiK. 

FRANK FOSTER—The onetime Basle saxo- 
phonist brings Ms various horns fa 
the weekly conclave of husincssown-mu- 
sidaas. Jazz at Noon, Sitopbeard's. 
Drake Holer, Sdlh St. and Park Ave. 
Fri. 

DIZZY GILLESPIE QUINTET—The master 
and elder statesman of the be-bop trum- 
pet tacked by a relatively new Quintal. 
Village Gate, Blcccker at Thompson SI. 
Tiros.-netf Sun. 

JOHN HANDY and AL JARREAU—A ram 
appearance hr the West Coast alto saxo- 
phonist; Hus a current POP singer. 
Bottom Lino. IS W. 41ft St. Today. 

BARRY HARRIS OUO-A nulelly etawnt 
pianist who stirs UP some deeply swing- 
ing performances without even ruffling 
tils leathers. Sradler's 7B Unfa. PI. 
SUM. 

FREDDY HUBBARD OUINTET-Vlllaee 
Gale, Thompson and Stacker Sts. To- 
day. 

HELEN HUMES—Tho great redheown; at 
1575 back in »e comfortaMo setting 
where she made tar 
CwYr WfagtBr Mono, md Malw HoiteY, 
bass. CoofcWYr 21 UM*. PI. 

ETTA JONES and HOUSTON PBSDN— 
person's Wg4onod» ivll-bodtal tanor «*- 
oehena blonds' wHb and tafancas Mln 
Jones's liuty tints stngfaB. Ct“> S™9*. 
142 E. 5M 9- ». 

JO JONES AND FRIENDS—The WBiis- 
nely guWa ^nd Often artttr orumaer 
who was an essential «rt of fta WHI- 

nal Count Bate rtwttim 
End Cafa. Bwav and 114th St. Wed. 

MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A "far™* 
the Dixieland wra still MBWIM authon- . 
tatiw traiflttanal trumpet With W* 
Dixieland Jazz Band, of eoune. Jimmy 
Ryans, 154 W. J4fli St. Sm . 

BROOKS KERR TRIO—Kerr, Hw EHbtShn 
scholar,- go piano; wllh Sonny Greer, 
drums, Russel I Procure, el an net a«L 
saxophone, and Wlcfa Sherman, wcaj*. 
Granoirs, 114? Pint Aw. Today, Wed.- 
Sat. 

RAHSAAN ROUND K1RK—Conthnrfog WS 
remarkable matron from a paralyzing 
straka, playino several Instruments at _• 
ones with MM . Undr RM* ” 
he once did with two. Vlllan Vangtmrd. 
17B Seventh Ave. So. Today, TtaS--ne*f 
Son. 

BERK IE LEIGHTON 6UARTET — PoHthtd 
lazz piano hr a veteran of Bdtmnus 
Benny Goodman groups. Jlwmv. Wes- 
ton's. in E. 54th St. Sm-Mon. 

DWIKE MITCHELL—HaW of 0K UJfcheil- 
Ruff Duo working as a. sole Pianist 
while KM other half bunds a racortUns 
studio. Bemelmans Bar, Carlyle Hotel, 
Mad. Am. at 76th St: Mon-Sat. 

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL A£p RAG- 
TIME BAND—One of the Uraihut and 
most POlbtnd traditional lazz bands In 
fawn, coflcentratlM on a New Orleans 
repertory when Woody Allen happens to 
be slaving wfth them, on a Chicago 
repertory when he Isn't. Michael's Pub, 
211 E. SSHi St. Mon. 

THE ORIGINAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ 
BAND—Oiofca musicians drawn from 
several traditional lazz bands, led by 
Stan Levine, a drummer, and notable 
for Jaonuas Kerri an, whose Moreno sme 
echoes Sidney Bechet. Patch's Ion, 314 
E. TOtfa St. Wad. 

Continued on Page 25 

John Wayne in ‘TheShootisP1 

THIS YEAR 
TAMARACK IS 

AGAIH OFFERING 
THE POPULAR 

SIX-DAY 
SPECIAL 
Sunday thru Friday 

6 DAYS, 5 NIGHTS 

Pay for only 4 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
HIGH HOLY DAYS 

Call Direct NYC Wire 

(212) 594-4420 
or (914) 647-7000 

Tamarack 
GREENFIELD PARK, N.Y. 

Your Host, Dave Levinson 
Reservations Mgr„ Rose Hyman 

Some people 
are still crazy abt 

1950 Packards 

And Edsels. And 1927 Reo rumble sC 
coupes. In fact, quite a selection of the; 
and other Antique & Classic pare are i 

vertised regularly in The New YorkTinT 
(Shopping for the oldies is espedf^ 
good in the Sunday Times.) 

Whether you’re in the market for a nc 
used,' rented or leased car, you'll fi 
plenty of excellent leads in the Auton 

tive Pages of 

(Call us when you want to sell a car, tc 

Sljf^eitigorkSrmf 

Area code 212 0X5-3311.) 

y.'i 

*'v 
. I» 

; • ?• 

r? J- » .ta» » 

NOW THRU WEDNESDAY! one of eodi title per cus^ 

Ritclrie Family Beachloys 

TODAY’S 

SELLING 
ALBUMS! 

2 
Stwviw Wonder 

Wdgbwhg Today, time stores opm Sundays noon-SPM 

RUFUS 
IFeaturingCHAKAKHAN 

Hatan BEDOI 

of. p ;■w -L-,* 

. T 

Hcary Belefenfe-a^bc s«i Cresby/Nosh 

» 170 Broadway 
■ Cmm ftUi«Ui^WMli.W 
i 963-4104 

I PMMfhUW 
Im Uvd, UiM 

379-8330 

+ 400-Sth Avw. 

379-1038 

E *386 Wbfari St, 
■ 
| 855-6675 

141 Market». 
Nmri 

633-3084 

58 South 4«hAww. 
PMUtnim 
666-3050 

44 w- 
343-3490 

607-18lit St. ' 
ftiH.MA4M.taMi, 

937-7445 
1013 SpringfMd Avw. 

hhgwilU 

373-3973 

1 -£136-33 KMMWVWH 

tafafa 
353-303! 
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‘Once an 

The Networks 
Are Banking On 

The ‘Super Programs’ 

_ Judd Hirsch (top) and David Spielberg in “Two Brothers” on 
■udWs "The public TV; Gig Young (left) in NBC’s “Gibbsville”; ABC’s 

deS^’e Nancy Walker, and Stephen Elliott in CBS’s “Executive Suite.” 
.rwin Shaw’s _  
:antium" and 
s’s “Galves- 

fM 

>e mini-series 
ibardment of 

-c^ovies, some 
-*r two parts— 
V the Wind," 
V Jesus Christ, 

5ath Wish,” 
Tido Pepper,” 
t "A Man 
•, “Play It 
find “China- 
voniy a few. 

that were played at night last 
October produced gigantic 
ratings that were sufficient 
to keep NBC in second place 
for three months, masking 
the fact that its schedule of 
regular weekly series was a 
disaster. 

Granted these were sports 

events, but the phenomenon 
of the great, brief splash also 
bad its manifestations in en- 
tertainment programming 
last spring, with the serial- 
ization of Irwin Shaw’s “Rich 
Man, Poor Man” and Joseph 
lash's "Eleanor and Frank- 
lin” on ABC and with the 

two-part adaptation on CBS 
of Vincent Bugliosi's book on 
the atrocities by the follow- 
ers of Charles Manson, "Hel- 
ter-Skelter.” It was the high- 
est-rated program of the 
year. 

As for the concentration of 
top box-office movies (the 

Is- 

; ."Sybil." a 
f the book 
with 16 per- 

will star 
■d and Sally 
of Lee Har- 

Jttle Ladies 
concerning 

Stutes; and 
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of both 
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duration. 
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‘ging bigger, 
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. something 
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The New Weekly Series 

lympics, 
ries games 

Along with scores of 
special and “super” pro- 

grams, the three networks 
will be introducing a total 

of 25 new weekly series, 
most of which will make 
their debut during the 
week of Sept 19. These 

new series are: 

ABC 

"The Captain and Ten- 
niUe*—■a one-hour variety 
show featuring the pop- 
ular recording artists. 
(Mondays, 8 PAL) 

"Rich Man, Poor Man— 
Book II”—a weekly serial 
continuing the Irwin Shaw 
novel that was serialized 
last spring. (Tuesdays, 9 
P.M.) 

"Family” — a dramatic 
serial about a contempo- 
rary family; starring Sad a: 

.Thompson and James 
Broderick. (Tuesdays. 10 

PAL) 
"Charlie’s Angels”—an 

hour adventure series cen- 
tering on a team of pri- 
vate detectives, who ard 
females. (Wednesdays, 10 
PJVI.) 

"The Tony Randall 
Show0 — a situation com- 
edy about a widower-judge 
raising two children. 
(Thursdays, 9 P.M.) 

“The Nancy Walker 
Show"—a situation com- 
edy, produced by Norman 
Lear, in which the veteran 
comedienne will portray a 
talent-agent with a com- 
plicated love life. (Thurs- 
days, 9:30 PJVI.) . 

“Holmes and Yo Yo”-— 
a police comedy about- a 
detective and his partner, 
a humanized robot. (Sat- 
urdays. 8 PAL.) 

“Mr. T and Tina”—a 
situation comedy concern- 
ing a Japanese business- 
man-widower and fas's con- 
flicts with the American 
governess to his children. 
(Saturdays; -&30 P.M.) 

“Most Wanted” — an 
hour series revolving 
around an elite unit of the 
Los Angeles Police; star- 
ring Robert Stack. (Satur- 
days, 10 PJVL) 

“Cos”—a variety hour 
featuring Bill Cosby and 
aimed at children, with 
the participation of chil- 
dren^ (Sundays, 7 P.M.) 

CBS 

. “AH’s Fair”—a Norman 
Lear situation comedy set 
in Washington and con- 

■ceming the love affair be- 
tween a conservative 
newspaper columnist and 
a liberal photographer; 
starring Richard Crenna 
and . Bernadette Peters. 
(Mondays, 930 P.M.) 

"Executive Suite”—an 
hour-long serial about the 
relationships’between em- 
ployees of a large corpor- 
ation, based ..loosely on 
the novel and movie of 
that title; .(Mondays, 10 
P.M.) 

“Ball Four"—a situa- 
tion comedy about base- 
ball players and sportscast- 
ers, based on Jim Bou- 
ton's book about life in 
the major- leagues. 
(Wednesdays, 8:30 PAT.) 

“Alice" — a situation 
comedy drawn from the 
movie "Alice Doesn’t Live 
Here ■Anymore”; starring 
Linda Lavin. (Wednes- 
days, 930 PAL) 

"Spencer’s Pilots"—an 
hour-long adventure se- 
ries focusing on a pair of 
daredevil pilots. (Fridays, 
8 PAL,) 

"Delvecchio” — an ad- 
venture hour centering on 
an outspoken police de- 
tective. played by Judd 
Hirsch. (Sundays, 10 PJVI.) 

NBC 

"Gemini Man"—an hour 
adventure series about a 
special investigator onyte- 

tional security missions 
who can make himself in- 
visible; (Mondays, 8 PAL) 

"Baa Baa Black Sheep" 
—an hour series recount- 
ing the adventures of a 
maverick World War II 
fighter-pilot ace and a 
motley collection of con- 
freres. (Tuesdays, 8 PAL) 

‘The Quest”—on hour 
Western concerning two 
brothers searching for 
their sister, who has been 
captured by Indians. 
(Wednesdays, 9 PAT.) 

“Gibbsville” — an hour 
serial on life in a fictional 
Pennsylvania town in the 
1940's, based on a John 
O'Hara story; starring Gig 
Young. .(Wednesdays, 10 
PAL) 

"Van Dyke and Com- 
pany”—a comedy-variety 
hour, starring Dick Van 
Dyke and featuring a 
group of pantomixniSts. 
(Thursdays, 8 PAL)' 

"Snip” — a situation 
comedy about a free-spir- 
ited . hairdresser and his 
romances. (Thursdays, 
830 PAL) 

“Best Sellers”—the col- 
lective title for a succes- 
sion of serial-adaptations 
of popular novels, begin- 
ning with Taylor Cald- 
well’s "The Captains and 
the Kings." (Thursdays, 
10 P.M.) 

“Serpico” — an hour 
series based on the recent 
movie and centering on the 
crime-fighting adventures 
of the real-life police of- 
ficer who fought corrup- 
tion in the New York po- 
lice department. (Fridays, 
10 PAL) 

"The Big Event”—the 
collective title for a mis- 
cellany of "super pro- 
grams,” including the 
movie, "Gone With the 
Wind" and a four-bow* 
special on NBC’S 50th an- 
niversary. (Sundays, 9:30- 
11 PJVL) 

lesser titles are not being 
purchased by the networks 
anymore, at least not for 
prime-time exposure), the in- 
fluence on the networks has 
been their arch-demons — 
Home Box Office and other 
pay - cable services, which 
demonstrated during the past 
two years that home viewers 
are eager enough to see 
popular new movies to pay 
as much as SI 0 a month to 
receive them. 

• 
In commercial television, 

the game is not just to get 
the large audience but to 
wreck the competition. 
Powerhouse short-term pro- 
grams can do that kind of 
damage, and each network 
has built up an arsenal of po- 
tent mini-series and specials 
to throw against any regular 
weekly series that has been 
overwhelming its own regu- 
lar shows. Coming up this 
fall, among scores of stand- 
ard specials, are such Olym- 
pic-sized shows as the fol- 
lowing: separate celebrity- 
laden tributes to John 
Wayne, Richard Rodgers, 
George Burns, Lucille Bail 
(on her 25th anniversary in 
television) and Johnny Car- 
son (on his 14th with “To- 
night”); “Beverly Sills and 
Carol Burnett at the Met”: 
a new musical production of 
“Peter Pan,” with Mia Far- 
row and Danny Kaye; “Life 
Goes to the Movies,” some- 
what on the order of the 
M-G-M retrospectives. 
'That's Entertainment, I and 
H"; and a lengthy star- 
packed salute to American 
songwriters, "They Said It 
With Music:. Yankee Doodle 
to Ragtime,” which is being 
produced by Goddard Lteber- 
son, the retired president of 
CBS Records. 

Concomitant to the limited- 
series trend is one toward 
season-long weekly serials in 
prime time — shows with 
storylines that continue from 
week to week, just as those 
of the daytime soap operas 
continue from day to day. 
The soap opera has become 
a respectable art form after 
all these years, and it is seen 
by some network executives 
as one way to escape the vio- 
lence inherent in police-ac- 
tion series. 

The new season holds at 
least four such prime-time se- 
rials: “Rich Man, Poor Man.” 
a sort of by-popular-demand 
continuation of last season's 
dramatization of the Shaw 
novel; “Gibbsville," based on 
a John O’Hara story; "Fami- 
ly,” which had a successful 
tryout last spring; and 
“Executive Suite” loosely 
based on the best-seller of 
two decades ago, but stress- 
ing Interpersonal relation- 
ships within a large corpora- 
tion. 

Although they promise to 
reduce violence in prime 
time, the serials are likely to 
exacerbate the problem of 
excessive sex. That sex will 
rear its controversial head is 
signaled by the fact that each 
of the serials has been sched- 
uled at 10 o'clock, tbe 
“adult” hour on the East and 
West coasts usually reserved 
for more mature subject mat- 

programs that shot it ahead 
of the other networks in 
popularity last spring. But 
NBC is gung-ho for the new 
concept, largely because of 
its third-place finish last sea- 
son. Rather than rely solely 
on the week-to-week pro- 
grams for Its competitive 
success this time, NBC is es- 
tablishing a second force of 
television “events," any of 
which, as baseball announc- 
ers say, might blow the game 
wide open. 

When unleashed, the rock- 
ets and flares of the super 
programs should make for 
one of tbe more diversified 
seasons in years. Regardless 
of how it serves the business 
ends of the networks, it is 
bound to be a boon to (deri- 
sion viewing. 

Public TV’s Season 
Because of the ebb and 

flow of the financing to sup- 
port its programming, and 
because it has no central pro- 
gram authority like the net- 
works, tbe Public Broadcast- 
ing Service tends to build its 
schedule on somewhat an ad 
hoc basis. This has the virtue 
of creating surprises—new 
offerings arriving unexpect- 
edly in the bleak of winter. 
Tbe new PBS season, how- 
ever, does have a starting 
lineup for October that prom- 
ises more drama productions 
this year than on Broadway 
and Off Broadway combined. 

The major new entry is 
"Visions,” a weekly series of 
original dramas by largely 
unknown playwrights ac- 
corded top-budget produc- 
tions on the West Coast. The 
project has been in develop- 
ment almost three years and 
has $6.2 million in funding 
from the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting, the Ford 
Foundation and the National 
Endowment for the Arts. It 
is scheduled to have its pre- 
miere on Oct 21 with Conrad 
Bromberg's ‘Two Brothers,” 
a play in which one man 
searches for the root of his 
brother’s mental depression; 
the leads are to be played 
by Judd Hirsch and David 
Spielberg. 

TV VIEW 
JOHN J. O'CONNOR 

The Changes in 
News—More Show 
Than Substance? 

T 

Lucille Ball will 
mark 25 TV years 

ter. But because of time-zone 
differences, tbe hour is 9 
PAL—peak. viewing time— 
in the Midwest and the Bible 
Belt, and the networks may 
well be braced for plenty of 
beat 

It should be noted that the 
networks are not of a piece 
in welcoming the era of the 
super program. CBS remains 
the most dedicated of the 
three to the orthodox sched- 
ule of episodic series, its pro- 
grammers working feverishly 
to refrerfi and refurbish such 
established shows as 
"Rhoda” (she gets a divorce), 
"Phyllis” (she becomes softer 
and nicer and will have a 
new set of supporting 
players), and ‘Tony Orlando 
and Dawn” (retitled ‘The 
Tony Orlando and Dawn 
Rainbow Hour,” with a great- 
er emphasis on comedy). 

• 
ABC is slightly to the left 

of CBS, more committed to 
the dramatized novel and the 
weekly serial, while still nur- 
turing the lineup of episodic 

"Masterpiece Theater” will 
open with a four-part adapta- 
tion of Flaubert’s "Madame 
Bovaiy.” Then come “How 
Green Was My Valley," “Five 
Red Herrings" and a new 
batch of “Upstairs, Down- 
stairs.” “Hollywood Televi- 
son Theater” starts up again 
Sept 16 with Julie Harris in 
James Prideaux*s two-hour 
drama ‘The Last of Mrs. Lin- 
coln.” That will be followed 
by a production of Pirandel- 
lo’s "Six Characters in 
Search of an Author,” with 
Andy Griffith and John 
Houseman. Among the other 
plays in the series are George 
Kelly’s comedy "The Fatal 
Weakness,” with Eva Marie 
Saint; “Philemon,” a musical 
by Tom Jones and Harvey 
Schmidt; and a repeat of Fre- 
deric Hunter’s "The Heming- 
way Play,” which aired origi- 
nally in tbe spring. 

Eugene O’Neill’s "Ah! 
Wilderness” will lead off the 
new 39-week season of 
“Great Performances.” Also 
on tap in tbe "Theater in 
America” subseries is the 
Phoenix Repertory Compa- 
ny’s revival of William Gil- 
lette’s "Secret Service" and. 
a production of Shake- 
speare’s “The Taming of the 
Shrew” by the American 
Conservatory Theater of San 
Francisco. 

Not yet scheduled but defi- 
nitely to air this season is 
the original Swedish TV 
production of Igmar Berg- 
man’s "Scenes from a Mar- 
riage,” from which the movie 
was drawn. ‘The Adams 
Chronicles" will be repeated 
in its entirety, and PBS will 
also carry three plays origi- 
nally produced for NBC’s 
"Hallmark Hall of Fame": 
"Valley Forge,” "The Rival- 
ry” and “Truman at Pots- 
dam.” 

• 
Music programs remain 

abundant with the return of 
"Live. From Lincoln Center," 
"In Performance From Wolf 
Trap," “Great Perform- 
ances,” "Evening at Sympho- 
ny," “At the Top" and 
"Soundstage.” 

“Meat” is to be the title 
and subject of Frederick 
Wiseman’s annual documen- 
tary. There will also be seven 
National Geographic specials; 
"World War I,” a 28-part 
series produced by CBS 
News, and a repeat of "Civili- 
sation.” In an unusual ar- 
rangement, “Six American 
Families,'’ a new series pro- 
duced for commercial televi- 
sion by Group W, will also 
find its way into the PBS 
schedule this fall. 

A major addition to the 
schedule of WNET Channel 
13 w01 be the presentation 
of a classic movie every night 
at 11 PAL, except Sundays. 
The station intends to create 
a thematic framework for the 
films each week. Thus: a 
week of Russian classics, one 
of French classics, a week of 
Fritz Lang (including “Me- 
tropolis”), one of Truffaut 
(including “Jifces and Jim'1) 
and one of Fellini (including 
“La Strada”). ■ 

io paraphrase an old Bob Dylan lyric: Something 
is happening, Mr. TV Newsman, but you don't 
know what it is. Despite, or indeed because of, 
the fact that various polls have revealed that' 
most Americans get most of their news from 

_ television, the "electronic press" remains an 
object of intense suspicion. Everybody from professional 
critics to casual viewers has an opinion of the service pro- 
vided, an opinion that generally runs from scorn to irritable 
toleration. 

The most common complaints by now are a familiar 
litany: "Entertainment values" (good film footage, attractive 
anchorpersons and so forth) tend to overshadow news con- 
tent; time and space are severely limited, reducing most 
formats to a headline service; reporters tend to be superficial 
"generalists,” unable to follow and analyze major stories in, 
significant depth. Followers of the TV news scene can recite. ■ 
the list like a nun saying her beads. But, then, so can most 
TV newsmen, and, indeed, there are abundant signals that 
major efforts to change the situation are in the making. 

• • • 
Like the entertainment executive staffs at tbe networks, 

the TV news departments have been undergoing-extensive 
personnel changes in the past year. Some, involving on-air 
“talent" have been widely publicized: Barbara Walters’s 
going from NBC to ABC; Bill Moyers’s from WNET/13 to 
CBS. Most involving producers and other off-camera figures, 
have received less headline attention, although these adjust- 
ments could be by far more cnidaL NBC's Paul Friedman, 
for example, is an advocate of what I call “pragmatic news” 
—features in such areas as consumerism and health. In the 
past year, he has moved from WNBC’s local “News Center 
4,” which is now crammed with features, to the NBC Nightly 
News, which acquired a “special edition” feature, to, at 
present executive producer of the ‘Today" show, which is. 
in the process of extensive alteration. Mr. Friedman is 
obviously someone who could be influential in the future 
direction of TV news. That future is undeniably hazy for 
the moment Over at CBS, Walter-Cronkiie, Eric Sevareid • 
and Richard Salant president of the news division, are all' 
in their 60’s. Their mandatory retirement at age 65 over tbe 
next few years undoubtedly will alter some of the basic 
images of CBS News. At NBC, John Chancellor has been 
joined by a remarkably revivified David Brinkley in an effort 
to eliminate a recent ratings sag. And ABC will have to 
devote considerably more money and effort to improving 
its news staff if the new combination of Harry Reasoner ad 
Miss Walters is to have any chance for success. Otherwise, 
Miss Walters is likely to wind up a million-doUar batty in 
the five-and-10-cent news store. 

Elsewhere, particularly on the documentary front, the. 
picture is also fuzzy. The aggressive Av Westin, now a con- 
sultant advising local stations' news staffs about the virtues 
of hard journalism, has been replaced at ABC News by 
Marlene Sanders, who wiH have to establish her own 
approach to, and demands for, news specials. On public TV, 
Bill Moyers was at bis most effective in delivering personal 
essays with a pointed moral tone. It is still a matter of 
speculation whether CBS, partial to the objective group 
effort, will allow him as much persona! latitude. 

• • • 
And, of course, this is a Presidential election year. We 

have seen TV’s often extensive coverage of the primaries _ 
and the conventions. We have recognized the medium’s 
faults—primarily, a tendency to draw more attention to 
itself than to the occasion being covered. We have seen its 
strength—most notably, the transmission viscenally of aston- 
ishingly clear differences between generally liberal Demo-. 
crats and generally conservative Republicans. And we have 
even encountered noticeable coverage improvements: During 
the G.O.P. convention, NBC devoted much more time to 
podium activities. 

For example, one seconding speech for the nomination 
of Ronald Reagan was delivered by a delegate who is from 
New York, is a woman, and is black—a combination repre- 
senting a non-typical figure in tbe Reagan camp. NBC 
carried Dr. Gloria Toote’s speech, which proved to be one 
of the better presentations of the evening. CBS switched to 
Messrs. Sevareid and Moyers for commentaries. And ABC 
was caught up in floor interviews. Simply covering the news 
may be (me key lesson for network: journalism. 

TV news is still left with covering the campaign through. 
Nov. 2. Past such coverage by the networks, specifically in. 
1972, has been severely criticized in a new book called “The 
Unseeing Eye,” in which two pofcticai scientists from Syra- 
cuse University interviewed 200 people in their area before, 
during and after that campaign. They concluded that the' 
power of national television in an. election campaign was - 
"a myth.’1 I cannot vouch for the methodology (indeed, ! 
have several questions about it), but their general conclu- 
sions would seem fairly reasonable. Part of that myth has 
been buttressed by another book. Joe McGuinniss’s “Tha 
Selling of the President,” which described the careful “pack- 
aging” of Richard Nixon m 1968. But tbe more intriguing j 
story of 1968 was that, after beginning with a hefty lead in 
the polls, Mr; Nixon very nearly lost the race to Hubert; 
Humphrey. Packaging is not mapcai. Reports to tbe con- j 
trary, the voter is not an ass. 

• • • 
In several respects. “The Unseeing Eye” is unfair to • 

television news. The authors charge that tbe form ts undis- 
criminating. It lacks a front page and headlines to denote- 
the relative importance of stories. But the viewer gets this.' 
message in tbe “lineup” of tbe stories. It is that ' 
the lead item is the most important, and the rest follow in 
descending order, down to the tighter features that usually ’ 
Conclude a night's edition. The book's major charge is that 
television deals more with superficial images (rallies, press 
conferences, etc.) than with explorations of issues and dif- 
ferences. But the authors focus on only the campaign Itself, - 
ignoring the fact that the issues may have been addressed • 
to some extent in television’s coverage of tbe primaries ami”, 
the conventions. By this point, for instance, many -viewers - 
shjuld-have at least a glimmer of tbe base issue differences 
between Gerald Ford end Jimmy Carter. 

Still, the networks can do more f*wn follow the candi- 
dates from rally to predictable rally (although the legwork 
drudgery is always necessary; witness the unforgettable 
footage of the attempted assassination of George Wallace).' ■ 
An election is certainly more than a horse race. ’The ’ 
Unseeing Eye” claims that viewers actually get more valuable 
information from political commercials. X disagree. Those 
commercials are preoccupied less with information than with.. 
propaganda. Yet, they might make valuable subjects for TV - 
newscasts, which should be preoccupied with information. 

The network’s nightly news editions will probably be 
expanded to an hour in the near future. Established formats, 
such as on the 'Today” show, will be dramatkaHy altered! ' 
Documentaries may adopt more personal expressions or 
more flexible “magazimit" forms. TV news is undoubtedly 
moving toward a new look. The question: Can it move into 
new areas of content? 
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The face is familiar. 
Tom Brokaw's been where the 
news-action's been hot-very 
hot-these past few years. He 
was NBC News White House 
correspondent during the year- 
long fall of Richard Nixon and 
the hectic Ford years that 
followed. And you've seen his 
floor-reporting at this summer's 
big conventions. So when NBC 
picked him as “Today’s” new 
host, it was a natural choice. 

Tom's young [36] but he’s no 
newcomer. His career started at 
15, as an announcer in his 
home town of Yankton, South 
Dakota. Then, after college, he 
worked for NBC stations in 
Omaha, Atlanta and Los 
Angeles. 

Brokaw's colleagues saw him 
from the beginning as a guy 
whose success was inevitable. 
From the start he was bright, 
perceptive and tireless. More 
than that, he was a man whose 
interests ranged from Mars to 
Mozart, from the World Bank to 
the World Series. 

Tom sees himself as a news- 
man first. “I’m a reporter,” he 
says. “So I’m interested in news. 
But to me that word includes 
everything that affects living- 
environment, nutrition, what 
people do with their leisure 
time—the whole thing.” Which 
makes him just the man for 

“Today” and its broad-spectrum 
coverage of “the whole thing.” 

Brokaw's own leisure-time 
activities are physical as well as 
intellectual, with an emphasis on 
tennis, back-packing and skiing, 

Of course, Tom won't be doing 
it all alone on “Today.” He’ll have \ 
the able assistance of traveling _ 
co-host Jim Hartz; com men- j 
tator-critic Gene Shalit; news- 
caster Floyd Kalber; and many " 
other talented people. 

“Today” has been a “team” 
program through most of the 
23 years since it was launched. 
That characteristic has made 

“Today” the most popular and 
most highly respected early- 
morning program of them all. 

And the man who now becomes 
its new host is one of the most 
popular and highly respected 
reporters of them al I. 

Starts tomorrow 

NBC 
News 
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IelevisionThisWeek MONDAY, AUGUST 30 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

Today 

yht 

13) CONVENTION ’76: 
VD LATINOS. An hour 
of the reaction in minor- 

ities toward the Republi- 
jl Convention; with. Tony 
Wenttor. 

LAYMEN—THE WATERS 

Si. A half-hour documen- 
l-naker Azrne Belie on the 
| Long island Sound and 
'ffeccing local fishermen. 

Country-and-western singer Johnny Cash stars in his own 
show, which will have its premiere tonight at 8 on CBS. 

’hursday 

VOYAGE TO THE EN- 
SLES. A rebroad cast of 
pedal that explores the 
• of wildlife found on the 
‘chipelago in the Pacific 
L Prince Philip of Great 
des commentary. 
i BERRYMAN: I DON’T 1SING ANYMORE JUST 
file of the late Pulitzer 
: poet 
RELIGIONS: HOLINESS 

1 An ABC News Close up 
1 »oks into two controver- 
? organizations: The Uni- 

founded by the Rev. 
Moon, and the Church 
iy, started by L. Ron 

HhOO (9) IT HAPPENED ON LONG IS- 
*LAND. A chronological half-hour 
overview of the area's history; nar- 
rated by Alexander Scourby. 

10.-00 (13) THE BEAUX ARTS TRIO: 
20TH ANNIVERSARY CONCERT. 
Pianist Menashem Pressler, violinist 
Isidore Cohen and cellist Bernard 
Greenhouse in a taped performance 
of Beethoven's Trio in G Major and 
Schubert's Trio in B-Flat Major. 

Friday 
1036 PJVL (7) THE BATTLE FOR THE 

WHITE HOUSE. This first in a seven- 
part series of special reports on the 
Presidential election campaign fo- 
cuses on the issues as the voters see 
them according to a Louis Harris/ 
ABC News poll and how the candi- 

Channel Information 

dates are responding to them; with 
Howard K. Smith. 

Saturday 

1230 P.M. SPORTS SPECIAL: U. S. 
OPEN TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS and 
THE HAMBLETONIAN STAKES. Live 

* coverage from Forest Hills of the 
early-round play of the men’s and 
women’s singles, alternating with live 
coverage from Illinois of the Slst 
running of harness racing's most 
prestigious test. 

1130 (4) WEEKEND: A REPORT ON 
PROSTITUTION. The supposedly 
victimless crime is examined in this 
edition of the monthly news-maga- 
zine program by zeroing in on a 
single city block: E. 30th St between 
Park and Lexington Avenues. 

0 Channel »(WOR) 
Z) Channel 11 (WPPQ 
V) Channel 13 (WNET) 
) Channel 31 (WNYQ 

ng schedules from 6 PJVL 
mowing UHF stations are 
lay's listings. 

/)—Garden City. L. L Long 
1 Council. School and PBS 
lg Island news. Weekdays 
aturday from 9 AJVL Sun- 

Channel 25 (WNYE)—Board of Education. 
Nm« York City School programs and public 
television repeats. Weekdays Item 9 A.M-, 
Saturday from 4 P.M, Sunday tram 9 AM. 
Channel 41 (WXTV)—Paterson, NJ. Filins. 
Spanish serials. Weekdays from 4:30 PJVL, 
and Sunday from 5 P.M. 

Channel 47 (WNJU>—Newark, N. J. Mostly 
serials and variety programs in Spanish and 
Italian. Weekdays from 430 F.M.. Saturday 
from 2:30 PM., Sunday from 2 PJVL 
Channel 50 (WNJM)—Little Falls. NJ. New 
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Mostly local 

New Jersey newi, sports, PBS programs. 
Weekdays from 9 AM, Saturday and Sunday 
from 5 PM. 

Channel 68 (WBTB>—Newark. NJ. Fi- 
nancial news, foreign language, sports, 
variety and religious programs. Weekdays 
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 PM. and 
Sunday horn 7:45 AJVL 

Details received too late for this schedule 
are on the Weather-Index Page in today’s 
main news section. 
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•fish 
“Here Come 

(1945). Bud 
Costello. Why? 

LOOTI 

ITS . 
in Review: 

■. Faith” Charles 

W. Colson, former special 
counsel to President Nixon, 
guest (R) 
(S)Movie: "Hard Boiled 
Mahoney" (1947). The 
Bowery Boys' 
(7) •ISSUES AND AN- 
SWERS 
(9)Hour of Power 
(!3)To Be Announced 

1225 (2)Newa 
(13)BIack Perspective on 
the News 

1230 (2) Public Hearing 
(4) •MEET THE PRESS: 
Eldridge Cleaver, guest 
(7)Uke It Is: Accomplish- 
ments and contributions of 
Black rebels and inventors 
(R) 

1:00 (2) • MOVIE: “Weekend at 
the Waldorf” (1945). Gin- 
ger Rogers, Waiter Pidgeon, 
Lana Turner, Van Johnson. 
A refurbished “Grand Ho- 
tel.** Entertaining but 
Strictly Hilton. Paging Old 
Berlin 
(4) Movie: "The Voyage of 
the Yes” U972)J Desi 
Amaz, Jr., Mike Evans. No. 
(5) Movie: “The Mark of 
Zorro” (1940). Tyrone 
Power, Linda Darnell, 
Basil Rath bone. Pedestrian 
swashbuckler 
(9)Movie: “The Vampire 
Bat" (1933). Lionel A twill. 
Fay Wray, Melvyn Douglas. 
A quaking village and no 
wonder 
(ID •FOOTBALL: Giants 
vs Green Bay Packers I Ex- 
hibition Game) 
(13)Erica (R) 

13ft (7) Eyewitness News Con- 
ference: Senator Jacob K. 
Javits 
(IS) Woman: "Sisters in 
Crime” (R) 

130 (9) •BASEBALL: Meta vs 
Los Angeles Dodgers 

230 (7) People, Places and 
Things _ 
(IS) •TENNIS: The *150.- 
000 United States Pro 
Championship (Men's semi- 
finals) . 

230 (4)Bacbarach in the Park: 
Burt Bacbaracb, stars. 
Sandy Duncan, Roger 
Moore, Jack Jones, The 
Harlan Globetrotters, 

Robert F. 
Kennedy Pro-Celebrity Tten- 
nis Tournament 

3:66 (5)Movie: ’The Fighting 
69th” (1940). James Cag- 
ney, Pat O'Brien 

330 (2) •FOOTBALL- Oakland 
Raiders vs San Francisco 
49ers . 
(4>Jerty Visits: James 
Frendscus. guest 

4.-06 (4)Water World 
(7) •GOLF: American Golf 
Classic (final round) 
(ll)Here Come the Brides 
(Sl)The Men Who Made 
the Movies 
(31) To Be Announced 

430 (4) And Now . . . The Bay 
City Rollers: Videotaped 
CR) 
(OVKfoer’s Komer 

530 (5)Mission: Impossible 
(9)This Is Baseball 

■ (ID •MOVIE: "The Hur- 
ricane" < 1937). Dorothy 
Lamour. Jon Hall, Ray- 
mond Massey. Manr As tor. 
Thomas Mitchell. Life and 
death of a tropical island. 
Memorable, including that., 
music . * 
(31) American Indian Ar- 
tists 

530 (4)•POSITIVELY BLACK: 
Leroy Clark, Frances Fos- 
ter, Scott Barrie (R) 
(9) NFL Actios 
(31)Inner Tennis (R) 

Evening 
5:00 (5) •MOVIE: “Shanghai 

Express” (1932). Mariene 
Dietrich, Clive Brook. 
Warner Oland, Anna Mav 
Wong. All aboard. Marvel- 
ous old antique, better, 
even deeper, now than ever 
(7)News 
(9)'•MOVIE: 'To Hell and 
Back” (19S5i. Audie Mur- 
phy, Jack Kelly, Marshall 
Thompson, Charles Drake, 
Susan Kohner. The true 
story of Murphy in combat 
and very good indeed 
(13) •JUDY SINGS: High- 
lights of Judy Garland's 
1964 television series 
(21) Consumer Survival Kit 
(31) At Issue 
(41)Santo Domingo Invite 
(47)Lucha Libra 
(50)TV Garden Clnb 

630 (2) CBS News: Bob Schief- 
for 
(4) NBC News: John Hart 
(2!)Innervision 
(31) Speaking Freely 
(4I)Espectaeular *76 
(56) World Press 
(68) Max Morris 

730 (68)60 Minutes 
(4) Wonderful World of 
Disney (R) 
(7) • MOVIE: "Ring of 
Bright Water” (Part II) 
(1969). Bill Travers. Vir- 
ginia McKenna. Moving 
and believable story of a 
couple and a pet otter 
(ll)News 
(13) Upstairs, Downstairs: 
"The Glorious Dead” (R) 
(21)Crockett's Victory Gar- 
den 
(41) El Show de Ednita 
(47)Ja Ja Ji Ji Jo Jo 
(50)Club .Date: Freddie 
Hubbard 

730 (ll)Bonanza 
(21) The Men Who Made 
the Movies 
<3I)lnside Albany 
(50) Express Yourself 

830 (2) •THE JOHNNY CASH 
SHOW: With Roy Clark. 
Tanya Tucker, June Carter 
Cash, guests (P) 
(4) Ellery Queen (R) 
(5) Lawrence Welk 
(7) Six Million Dollar Man 
GO 
(9) • DESTINATION 
AMERICA: “The Italians" 
(13)Evening at Pops: Sarah 
Vaughan, guest 
(3I)Book Beat 
(41)Cine In tern* clonal 
(47) Luis vlgoreaux 
(56) Upstairs, Downstairs 
(R) 
(68) Japanese Children's 
Hour 

830 (11)Equal Time 
(21) Movie: "Winter Light” 
(51) Kup's Show 

930 (2) Kpfak (Rj 
(4) McCloud (R) 
<5)Ice Palace: Vikki Carr, 
host. Frank Garshin, Billy 
Chappell. Hans and Pepe, 
Linda Carbon etto, Bob 
Turk Ice Dancers, guests 
(7)•MOVIE: ‘‘Rosemary's 
Baby” (1968), Mia Farrow, 
John Cassavetes, Ruth .Gor- 
don, Sidney Blackmer. 

Manhattan witchcraft and 
humdinger suspense. Mia is 
marvelous (Network ad- 
vises viewer discretion) 
(9) • TENNIS: Colgate Fed- 
eration Match 
(ll)Block Pride 
(47) La Vnconquistable Vi- 
vian a Ortiguera 
(50)Jennie: Lady Randolph 
Churchill (R) 
(68)Tokyo TV Magazine 

035 (13)•MASTERPIECE 
THEATER: “Shoulder to 
Shoulder*’ (R) 

930 (IDFocus: New Jersey; 
Philip Alampi, director, 
New Jersey’s department of 
Agriculture, guest 

1030 (2) Cannon (R) 
(S)News 
(II)The Puerto Rican New 
Yorker "One-Stop Commu- 
nity Services" 
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You 
(4I)Encuentro 
(50)Nova (R) 
(68)Polisfa Program 

1035 (IS)•JENNIE: LADY 
RANDOLPH CHURCHILL: 
*‘A Past and a Foture" (R) 

1030 (S)Sports Extra 
(111 Suburban Closeup: 
“Mental Health” 
(31) Brooklyn College Pre- 
sents 
(47) La SaJud y Usted 

1130 (2,4) News 
(5) •COST OF CRIME 
(9) •MOVIE: “Hug Kong” 
(1933). Fay Wray, Brace 

■ Cabot, Robert Armstrong. 
Hie one and only, nothing 
like it 
(lI)The Honeymoon era 
(59) Video and Television 
Review 

1135 (IS)Flash Gordon's Trip to 
Mars "Incense of Forget- 
fulness" 

1130 <4)Sammy and Company: 
Jimmy Walker. Hal Linden, 
the Jackson Five, Linda 
Hopkins, guests (R) 
(ll)The Burns and Allen 
Show 
(47)Ante La Presna 

1135 (13)The Olympiad CR) 
1135 (2) Name of the Game 

(7) News 
1230 (5) David Sqgskind: “Homo- 

sexuality in Pro Football" 
(R) 
(lUPerty Mason 

1230 (7)Movie; "Man Called 
Sledge" (1971). James 
Garner, Claude Akins 

130 (4) • M O VIE: “Flaming 
Star" (1960). Ehrb Pres- 
ley, John Mclntira, Dolores 
Del Rio. Steve Forrest. 
Stinging. literate frontier 
drama of white-lndian con- 
flict, with- four fine per- 
formances 

1:15 (9)News 
130 (2) Movie: "The Gorgeous 

Hussy” (1938). John Craw- 
ford. Lionel Barrymore, 
Robert Taylor, Beulah Bon- 
di- They mean hooey. Plus 
Andrew Johnson and his 
Rachel, fringe benefits 

230(7)Movle: “Under Ten 
Flags" (I960). Van Heflin, 

* Charles Laughton. WW n 
and maritime mess 

338 (2)Newsmakers 
351 (2)PuWic Hearing , 
4:10 (7)News 
431 (2) Movie: “Rose of Cimar- 

ron” (1952). Mala Powers, 
Bill Williams, Jade Lord 
Thorny 

Morning 
0:10 (2) News 
6:15 <7)News 
630 (S)News 
637 (5>Friends 
6:30 (2)1976 Sununer Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) Gabe (R) 
(7)Listen and Learn 
(ll)The Magic Garden 

736 (2)CBS Morning News 
(4) Today 
(5) Underdog 
(7)Good Morning America 
(ll)Tbe Little Rascals 

736 (13)Yoga for Health (R> 
730 (5)Bugs Bunny 

<6)News 
(Il)Tbe Banana Splits 
(13)Robert MacNeil Report 
iR) 

830 (2) Cap tain Kangaroo 
(5)The Flints tones 
(9) Connecticut Report 
(ll)Peuelope Pitstop 
(13)Vegetable Soup (R) 

830 (S)Rra Tin Tin 
(9)The Joe FrankHn Show 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
(13)Mister Rogers (R> 

936 (2)To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, hose. 
"Sex in America" tR) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(7)AJH. New York 
(ll)The Munster* 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

936 (2)Pat Collins Show (R) 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
(9) Lassie 
(H)The Addams Family 

1630 (2)The Price Is Right 
<4)Sanford and Son (R) 
(5) That Girl 
(7)Movie: “Kisses for My 
President” (Part Ij 0964). 
Fred MacMorray, Polly 
Bergen. Lady in the White 
House. Thin, coy and care- 
fully blue - 
(6) Romper Room 
(ll)Get Smart 
(IS)Electric Company (R) 

1636 (4)Ceiefarity Sweepstakes 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(lOGilligan'i Island 
(13)Zoom 

11:06 (2) Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(6) Straight Talk 
ODGomer Pyle 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

1136 (2)Love of Life 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live* 
<7)Happy Days <R) 
(Il)Con temporary Catho- 
lic 

11:55 (2) CBS News: Douglas Ed- 
wards 

Afternoon 
1231 (2) The Young and the 

Restless 
(4)The Fun Factory 
(7>Hot Seat 
(B)News 
<11)700 Club: Wflliam Mid- 
dendorf. Secretary of the 
Navy, guest 
(13) Masterpiece Theater 
"Shoulder to Shoulder” IR) 
(31 (The Electric Company 

1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4)Tbe Gone Show 
(7)All My Children 

(9)Journey to AdwmuJk 
(31) Villa Alegre 

1235 (5) News 
130 (Z)Tatde tales . 

(4) Somerset 
(5) •MOVIE: "The Eternal 
Sea" (1954). Sterling Hay- 
den, Alexis Smith. Dean 
J agger. Quiet, sturdy dra- 
ma of disabled Navy offi- 
cer, well-done by Hayden 
(7) Ryan's Hope 
(9) Movie: “Operation 
"Snatch” (1962). Terry- 
Thomu. George Sanders. 
Lionel Jeffrie. Thm British 
farce at Gibraltar 
(11) Suburban Closeup (R) 
< 13) • MOVIE: "The Naked 
Night” (1953). Harriet An- 
dersson, Ake Gronberg. 
(SUSesame Street 

130 (2)As the World Turns 
(4)Days of Our Lives 
(7) Family Feud 
(ll)News 

230 (7)520,000 Pyramid 
(ll)Hazel 
131 )Misier Rogers 

230 (2) The Guiding Light 
(4)The Doctors 
(7)One Life to Live 
(11 )The Magic Garden 
<I3)Erica IKt 
(31)In and Out of Focus 

2:55 (5>News 
(9)Take Ken- 

330 (2)All in the Family (R) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Gasper 
(9) •THE PHIL DONAHUE 
SHOW: Women in extra- 
marital affairs (P) 
(ll)Bozo the Clown 
(l3)Crockett's Victory Gar- 
den (R.i 
(31) Casper Citron 

3:15 <7)Generai Hospital 
330 (2) Match Game *76 

(5)Mickey Mouse Club 
(11) Mighty Mouse 
(13) Hodgepodge Lodge (R> 
(31) Lee Graham Presents 

436 (2>Dinah! 
(4) Robert Young. Family 
Doctor <R> 
(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(6) Movie: “The Pure Hell 
of St Trinians” (19611. 
Joyce Grenfell. Cecil Park- 
er, George Cole. Series be- 
gan to slip about here. 
Still, some hilarious mo- 
ments 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
(1 JJMister Rogers 
(31) At the Top 

4:36 t5)The Monkees 
(7) Movie: "Thirteen 
Ghosts” (1960). Charles 
Herbert. Jo Morrow. Sim- 
ple. old-fashioned haunted 
nouse yarn 
(11) Batman 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

536 (2) Mike Douglas 
(41 News: Two Hours 
(5)The Brady Bunch 
(ll)The Jackson 5 and 
Friends 
(31 IBook Beat 

536 15) The Flintstones 
(M)Gomer Pyle 
(13) Mister Rogers tR) 
(31)The Electric Company 

Evening 
6:06 (2,7)News 

(5) Bewitched 
(9)The Avergers 
(ll)Star Trek 

(13)Villa Alegre (R) 
(21,50) Zoom 
(31)The Men Who Made 
the Movies 
(41)EI Reporter 41 
(68) Uncle Floyd 

630 (5)The Partridge Family 
(13)Electric Company tR) 
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto 
(R> 
(41)Lo Imperdoneble 
(47)Sacrincio De Mujer 
(50) Carrasco! end as 
(S8) Fantastic Voyage 

730 (2)News: Waller Cronkite 
(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7) News: Harry Reesorer 
(9) Good News Tonight; A 
five hour Gospel Business- 
men's Telethon The Hud- 
son Brothers, guests <R) 
UDThe Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(13)Zoom 
(21 )The RomagnoHs Table 
(31)On the job 
(41)Exitos Mosicales 
ISO)The Robert MacNeil 
Report 
(68) Peyton Mace 

730 (2) The Bobby Vinton 
Show: 
(4) The Hollywood Squares 
(R) 
(5) Adam-!2 
(7)Family Special: "Turkey 
Treasure” (R) 
(II'Family Affair 
(13) •THE ROBERT MAC- 
NEIL REPORT 
(21) Long Island News- 
magazine 
(311 News of New York 
(41HVaiter Mercado 
(47)Echando Pa’Lante 
(50) New Jersey News Re- 
port 
(68)Wall Street Perspective 

830 (2)Rhoda tR) 
(4) Making It: Comedy pilot. 
Three pie-law students face 
the prospect of homeless- 
ness 
(5) The Crosswits 
(7) Viva Valdez 
(li)The F.B.L 
(13) •TENNIS: The $150,- 
000 United States Pro 
Championship (final round.) 
(21) Solar Energy 
(31) Frontline N.Y.C. 
(47) El Show De iris Chacon 
(5fl) Evening at Pops 

836 (2)PhyIlis (R) 
(4) Newman's Drugstore: 
Comedy pilot with Hersrhei 
Bernardi. Owner of a small 
Brooklyn drugstore strug- 
gles to keep financially 
afloat 
(5) Merv Griffin 
(7) Baseball 
(21) Masterpiece Theater 
(31) Nova 
(41)Barata De Primavera 
(68)Meetin’ Time 

930 (2>A1I in the Family >R) 
(4)Joe Forrester iR) 
(11) Bracken's World 
(47) La Otra 
(ftO)Masterpiece Theater 
(68)Maria Papadatos 

930 (2)Maude (Ri 
(21,31) Evening at Pops 
(21.31) Evening at Pops 
(41) Las Mascaras 

1630 (2) Medical Center (Part 
I) (Network cautions that 
program deals with a ma- 
ture theme) (R) 
(4)Jigsaw John (Ri 
(5, IHNewg 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31 

Morning 
8:10 (2)New* 
6:15 (7)News 
030 (5) News 
637 (I) Friends 
036(1)1976 Summer Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) For the Love of Words 
(7)Listen end Learn 
(ll)The Magic Garden 

730 (2)CBS Morning News 
(4) Today 
(5) Underdog 
(7) Good Morning America 
(ll)Tha Little Rascals 

735 (IS)Yoga for Health (R) 
730 (S)Bugs Bunny 

<0)News 
(II)The Banna Sphts 
(13)Robert MacNeil Report 
CR) 

830 (2) Captain Kangaroo 
(5)The Flintstones 
(9) Mr. Chips , 
(ll)Dastardly and Muttley 
(lS)Vegetable Soup (R) 

830 (S)Rin Tin Tin 
<»)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)Ma^lla Gorilla 
(lS)Mister Rogers (R) 

936 (2) To TeU The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. 
"Sex in America” <R) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(7)AM New York 
(ll)The Munstars 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

030 (2)Pat CoUins Show (R) 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
(S)Lassie 
UDThe Addams Family 

1030 <2)Th* Price Is Right 
(4) Sanford and Son IR) 
(5) That Girl ^ 
(7)Movie: "KiBS& for My 
President” (PartIt) (1964). 
Fred MacMurray, Polly 
Bergen. Lady in the White 
House. Thin, coy and care- 
fully blue 
(9)Romper Room 
UDGet Smart 
()3)Tbe Electric Company 
CR) 

1030 (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(lDGilllgan’s Island 
(13)Zoom CR) 

1130 (2) •BAKE-OFF AWARDS 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitdied 
(•) Straight Talk 
(U)Gouer Me 
(lS)Sesame Street 

1130 (2) Love of Life 
(4) Hollywtxid Squares 
(5) Midday Uvti 
(7) Happy Days (R) 
(ll)Equal Time 

1135 (2)CBS News: Doa^as Ed- 
wards 

Afternoon 
I (2) Young and the Restless 
(4)The Fan Factory 
(7)Hot Seat 
<9)News 
(11)700 Chib: Reverend 

an Unknown Women'* 
(1948). Joan Fontaine, 
Louis Jourdan. Love story 
of Old Vienna. Beautifully 
handled 
(7) Ryan's Hope 
(9>Movie: “Piccadilly Third 
Stop" (I960). Mai Zetter- 
ling, Terence Morgan, Yoko 
Tani. Love complicates plot 
to rob embassy 
(IDPuerto Rican New 
Yorker 
(13) Movie: "The Aston- 
ished Heart” (1950). Noel 
Coward, Margaret Leigh- 
ton. Celia Johnson. A 
Coward triangle. Adult, 
literate, with, typical, caus- 
tic sparks. But no central 
heating. Plus a frosty Noel 
(Sl)Sesame Street 

130 (2)As the World Turns 
(4)Days of Our Lives 
(7)FainUy Feud 
(H)News 

230(7)520.000 Pyramid 
(II) Hazel 
(3I)Mister Rogers 

230 (2)The Guiding Light 
(*)Tbe Doctors 
<7)One Life to Live 
UDThe Magic Garden 
(13) International Anima- 
tion Festival (R) 
(31) Consultation 

2:55 (5) News 
(9) Take Kerr 

336 (2)All in the Family 
(4) Another World 
<5)Casper 
(9)The Phil Donahue Show 
(U)Bozo the Clown 
(13) The Tourists Are Com- 
ing, The Tourists Are Com- 

(3?) Frontline N.Y.C. 
3:13 (7) General Hospital 
330 (2) Match Game '76 

(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(11) Might Mouse 
(12) Hodgepodge Lodge (R) 
(31)Tbe Urban Challenge 

430 (2) Dinah! 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor lR> 
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi 
(7) Edge of Night 

. (9)Movie; "The Cruel Sea” 
(1952). Donald Sinden. 
Denholm EEhott 
(11)M agilla Gorilla 
(ll)Mister Rogers 
(SI) • ALL ABOUT TV 

430 (S)Tbe Monkees 
(7)Movie: “Black Noon** 
(1971). Roy Thlnnes, Ray 
Mil land. 
(Il)Batman 
(IS) Sesame Street (R) 

639 (2)Mike Douglas 
(4) Newx Two Hours 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(IDWacky Races 
(Sl)Consumer Survival Kit 

536 (5)1716 Flintstones 
UDGomer Pyle 
(13) Mister Rogers (R) 
(31) The Electric Company 

630 (5)The Partridge Family 
(9) •STEVE ALLEN’S 
JLAUGHBACK: Skitch Hen- 
derson. Jayne Meadows, 
Don Knotts. Jack Jones 
(IS)The Electric Company 
tR> 
(21) Crockett's Victory Gar- 
den (R) 
(31) Speaking Freely 
(411Lo Imperdonable 
(47) Sacificio De Mujer 
(50) Inner Tennis 
(68) Fantastic Voyage 

730 (2)News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Harry Reas oner 
(ll)Dick Van Dyke 
(13)Zoom (R) 
(21 )Guppies to Groupers 
(R) 
(41)La Criada Bien Criada 
(SO)The Robert MacNeil 
Report 
(68) Peyton Place 

7:30 (2)New Treasure Hunt (R) 
(4) Wl1d Kingdom 
(5) Adam 12 
(7) Match Game P.M. 
(ll)Family Affair 
03) •THE ROBERT MAC- 
NEIL REPORT 
(21) Long Island Newsmag- 
azine 
(31)News of New York 
(4I)EI Show De Rosita 
(47)Desafiando A Los Ge- 
nios 
(SO)New Jersey News Re- 

(31)The Electric Company 
1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow 

(4) The Gong Show 
‘ (7)All My Children 

OlJourney to Adventure 
unvffla Alegre 

1235 (4) NBC News; Edwin New- 
man 

. (J)Newa 
136'(2)Tattletales 

(OSomerset 
(5) • MOVIE: “Letter From 

Evening 
630 (2. 7)News 

(S)Bewitched 
(Il)Star Trek 
(I3)Carnucolendas 
(21. 30)Zoom 
(3l)Insidd Albany 
(4I)E1 Reporter 41 

(68) Unde Floyd 

(08) Wall Street Perspective 
735 (21) Vamos Amigos! 
830 (2) Heck’s Angels: Comedy 

I»lot with William Windom. 
1917 in France and Aero 
Squadron doing its best 
(4) Movin* On tR) 
(5) Tbe Crosswits (R) 
(7) Happy Days (R) 
19) •BASEBALL: Mets vs. 
San Francisco Giants 
(ll)Oral Roberts Special: 
"Don’t Park Here" 
(I3)The Goodies: 'That 
Old Black Magic" 
(21)Antiques 
(31) At Issue 
(47) Un Angel LI am ado 
Andrea 
(50)The Tourists Are Com- 
ing, The Tourists Are Com- 
ing 

830 (2) Good Times (R) 
(5)Merv Griffin 
(7) La verms and Shirley (R> 
(J3)American Indian Art- 
ists 
(31) Lee Graham Presents 
(4I)Barata De Primavera 
(68)Yugoslav Sports 

930 (2) •MJLSJL (R) 
(4)Police Woman (R) 
(7)Movie: "Rage” (1972). 
George C Scott, Martin 
Sheen 
(ll)Bracken's World 
(13)Tbe Olympiad: “Jesse 
Owens Returns to Berlin” 
<R) 
(21)At flie Top (R) 
(3l)Masterpiece Theater 
(R> 
(47) La Otra 
(50) Only Then Regale Mina 
Eves iR) 
(68)Nancy Harmon Love 
Special 

930 (2)Alice: Comedy Pilot. 
Linda Lavin. Alfred Lutter. 
A 35-year-oid waitress as- 
pires to be a singer 
(41) Las Mascaras 
(68) Croatian Hour V ' 

HfcOO (2)Switch (R) 
(4)P0lice Story (R) 

(47iLucecita 

(56i New Jersey News Re- 
port 
(68)The Eleventh Hour 

1030 (20Long Island News- 
magazine tRi 
(31) News of New York 
(4!.47iNews 
(50) Consumer Survival Kit 

1136 (J, 4.7)News 
(54)Mary Hartman. Mary 
Hartman (R * 
(9>Telethon (continues) 
(ll)Tfae Honeymooners 
(]3)A Tribute to Johann 
Strauss (Ri 
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You 
tR' 
(47) Hugo Leone! Vacaro 
(68' Wall Street Perspective 

1130 (2)Movie: “The Biggest 
Bundle of Them All” 
t ] 972). Robert Wagner, 
Rjquel Welch. Vittorio De 
Sica. A kidnap caper. 
Nothing new, bat slapdash 
zip, some drollery and nifty 
Italian scenery 
(4) The Tonight Show 
(B) Movie: "War of the 
Wildcats" 11943'. John 
Wayne. Martha Scott- Oil 
(7>Monday Night SpeciaL- 
“The Playboy Bunny of the 
Year Pageant''. Don Adams, 
Barbi Benton. Redd Faxx, 
The Hudson Brothers. Arte 
Johnson and twenty Play- 
boy finalists 
(11 'Bums and Alien Show 
(S8)Paul Harvey Comments 

1135 (68)Wall Street Perspective 
(Continues) 

12:00 (9>Firing Line 
(jl)Movie: “Magic Fire’ 
(195!». Yvonne De Carlo, 
Rita Gam, Alan BadeL The 

-life, loves and corns or 
Richard Wagner. Some in- 
teresting musical sequences 
(13)The Robert MacNeil 
Report (Ri 
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pre- 
sente 

1230 (13)Captioned ABC News 
1:00 (4)Tomorrow 

(7)Movie: “Sinai Comman- 
ders” 11969). Robert Fuller. 
John Hudson. Esther Oil- 
man. Drama of 4he six-day 
war. filmed on location 
(9)* MOVIE: 'Tiger Bay” 
11959). Hay ley Mills, Jonn 
Mills, Horst Buchholz- Ex- 
cellent drama of fugitive 
and abducted child. Young 
Hayley is grand 

130 (2>#M0VI£: “The Unfin- 
•■fEhed Dance" (1947). Mar- 
garet O'Brien, Cyd Char- 
?sse, Karen Sharpe. Rather 
icky story, handled better 
in French oldie, “Baller- 
ina.” But beautiful ballet 
sequences 

I:42(5)Jack Benny Show 
230 (4)Movie: "The Stripper*’ 

11963). Joanne Woodward, 
Richard Beymer. Claire 
Trevor. Broadway's "A Loss 
of Roses” through the meat 
grinder. Nobody survives 
TlllNews 

2.17 (5)Hitchcock Presents 
230 (9)News 
330 (7) News 
332 (2) The Pat Collins Show 
432 (2)Movie: * ‘Belle Starr’s 

Daughter” (1948'. Rod 
Cameron, George Montgo- 
mery. Ruth Roman. Spint- 
Westem 

(5. llJNews 
(131 Upstairs, Downstairs: 
"The Glorious Dead” (R> 
(21) Book Beat (RJ 
(31)USA: People and Poli- 
tics 
<47)Lucerita 
(50)New Jersey News Re- 
port 
(68) Eleventh Hour 

10:30 (9)Kiner's Korner 
(21)Long Island News- 
magazine (R> 
(SDNews of New York 
(41, 47) News 
(50) Woman 

1035 (21) Vamos Amigos! « R) 
1130(2, 4, 7)Netvu 

(5)Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(B)N.F.L Championship 

(ll)The Honeymooners 
(ll)The Honeymooners 
(13) •TERROR: (Part I> 

T’-» fni«i‘rai;ons and d°s- 
palF motivating guerrilla 
t.jups to coiumii. large- 
scale acts of terror (R) 
(ZI)Lilias, Yoga and You 
<R> 
(47)Lucha Libre 
(66) Wall Street Perspective 

1130 (2)Movie: "R.P.M.” (1970). 
Anthony Qulon, Ann-Mar- 
greL Gary Lockwood. A 
strife-ridden campus a 
while back and a tired 
hooey even then 
(4) The Tonight Show 
(5) Movie: “The Angel and 
the Badman” M047). John 
Wayne. Gail Russell. Fugi- 
tive amid Quakers. Mild 
and quite pleasant 
(7)TV Movie; “Murder and 
the Computer." Gary Mer- 
rill, Barbara Anderson. 
Emotions and man-hunt en- 
twined tR> 
(9) • MOVIE: “Carry On. 
Admiral” <1956). Peggy 
Cummins, David Tomlinson 
(iUBums and Allen Show 
(68) Paul Harvey Comments 

1135 (68)Wa)l Street Perspec- 
tive (coat'd) 

12:00 (I I> • Movie: "Marty*’ 
(1955). Ernest Borgnine. 
Betsy Blair. Two plain feople in love. Beautiful 

ISlThe Robert MacNeil 
Report (Ri 
(47) Su Future Es El Pre- 
sente 

1230 (13) Captioned ABC Hews 
130 (4)Tomorrow 

(7) Movie: “Sorry. Wrong 
Number" (1949). Barbara 
Stanwyck, Burt Lancaster, 
Ann Richards. Or. bold that Cne. A horrified, bab- 

g Babs does for the 
entire film. Absurd, over- 
cooked but a Stanwyck 
field day 

130 (2) Movie: "Without Reser- 
vations” (1946). John 
Wayne. Claudette Colbert, 
Don Defore. Pleasant fluff, 
but obvious 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 

1:40 (5) Jack Benny Show 
2:00 (4) Move: “She” (1965T. 

Ursula Andress, Peter 
Cushing. John Richardson. 
Tripe, where's the grand 
oldie with Helen Gafiagan 
and Randolph Scott? 
(il)News 

2:15 <5)Hitchcock Presents 
230 (9)News 
230 (7) News 
332 (2)The Pat CoUins Show 
4:02 ‘‘Verbotesfi" (1958). James Best. Susan 

Cummings. Heavy-handed 
Nan mayhem 

-i *. 
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Morning 
837 (5) Friends 
fc30 (3) 1976. Summer Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) For the Love of Words 
<7)Listen and Learn 
(li)The Magic Garden 

7:09 (2ICB5 Morning News 
(4) Today 
(5) Underdog 
(7)Good Morning America, 
(ll)The LiUle Wals 

7:03 (13)Yoga far Health (R) 
730 (5) Bugs Bunny 

(9) News 
(ll)The Banana Splits 
(131 Robert MacNeil Report 

8:00 (2)Captain Kangaroo - 
(SJTfte FI ins tones 
(91 Yon Are Why We're 
Here 
(ll)Wackv Races' ' 
(13) Vegetable Soup (R). 

. 830 (5)Rln Tin Tin 
(9)Tbe Joe Fraoklin Show 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 

930 (2>To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only 
<5)Dennis the Menace 
(71AM New York 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

930 (21Pat Collins Show iR) 
(4) Concentration 
15) Green Acres 
(91 Lassie 
(li)Tbe Addams* Family 

19:00 (2) The Price Is Right 
<4>Sanford and Son iR) 
(5) That Girl- 
(7) Movie: “Happy Thieves" 
(19G2i. Rex Harrison, Rita. 
Hayworth. Stumbling, coy 
comedy of art swindlers, 
scraped from Richard Con- 
don's grand ^ novel, ‘The 
Oldest Confession." Read it 
instead 
(131The Electric Company 

‘(0:30 t4)Celebrity Sweepstakes 
15)Andy Griffith 
(ll)Gil(igan's Fsland 
tISIZoom (R> 

11:00 (2>Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(SIBcwitched 
(9)Straight Talk. 
(IllCorner Pyle 
(13/5esarne Street iR) 

11:30 (2) Love of Life 
(4>Ho(Iywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live! 
(7)Happy Days <R) 
(111Jewish Dimension 

11:55 (2lCBS.News: Douglas Edr 
Edwards 

Afternoon 

13:00 (2)The Young and the 
Restless 
t4)Tlie Fun Factorv 
<7iHot Seat 
191 News 
(11)700 Club: Paul Ander- 
son 
(13)At the Top: Keith Jar- 
re it. guest 
(SllThe Eleclric Company 

12:30 (21 Search for Tomorrow 
(4) The Gong Show 
«7)AU My Children 
(9>Journey to Adventure 
(31) Ca rrascol en das 

1235 (41NBC News: Edwin New- 
man 
(5) News 

1*0 (2)Tattletales 
(4) Somerset 
15) Movie: “The Burning 

Morning 
I (2) News 
i (7)News 
I (5) News 
'(5) Friends 
i (2)1976 Summer Se- 
mester 
(4) Knowledge 
15) For Lhe Love of Words 
(7)Listen and Learn 
(ll)The Magic Garden 

i (2)CBS Morning News 
(4iToday 
(5) Underdog 
(7)Good Morning America 
(ll)The Little Rascals 

i (13)Yoga for Health (R) 
i (5>Bugs Bunny 
(9)News 
(lDThe Banana Splits 
(13) Robert MacNeil Report 
«R1 

i (2)Captain Kangaroo 
(5)The Flintstones 
(9)Medix 
(11) Amazing Chan 
(13) Vegetable Soup (R) 

I (5}Rin Tin Tin 
!9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
(13) Mister Rogers (R) 

i (2)To Tell The Truth - 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. 
“Sc* in America" tR) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
<71 AM New York: 
llllThe Munsters 
(13)Sesame Street <R> 

H21 Pat Collins Show (R) 
(41 Concern ration 
(SlGreen Acres 
(9) Lassie 

IDThc Addams Family 
I (2)Tlie Price Is Right 
(4)Sanford and Son <R) 
(SiThat Girl 
(TiMovie: "Dear Heart” 
(Part H »1965>. Gienn 
Ford. Angela Lansbury. 
Geraldine Page. Title tells 
;t. Glenn is Glenn.- Geral- 
dine is Zasu Pitts. Hilarious 
moment with Ford, Bar- 
bara Nichols and hotel 
clerk 
(9)Romper Room 
ItllGct Smart 
(13)Tlie Eleclric Companv 
|R i 

) (4>Celebrilv Sweepstakes 
(alAndv Griffith 
(ll)Gilligdn's Island 
lI3)Zoom (R1 

I l2)Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(9)Straight Talk 
tlllGomer Pyle 
(13)Sesame Street tR) 

1 (21 Love of Life 
(4)Hollywood Squares 
(SlMldday Live 
(7)Happy Days !R’> 
(IDAsk Congress 
(2)News: Dougias Edwards 

Afternoon 

1200 (Z)Th? Young and Restless 
(4)The Fun Factory 
17)Hot Seat 
(9) News 
(11)700 Club: Mike Red- 
man. guest 
(13)Nova: "The Under- 
ground Movement” iF.) 
t’3DThc Electric Company 

1230 <2)Search for Tomorrow 
j4)The Gone Show 
(7)Ail My children 
(9)JouiT.ev to Adventure 
(31)Villa Alegre 

12:55 (4)NBC News: Edwin New- 
man 
t5) News 

1:00 (2)The Tatilcialcs 
f4)Somerset 
(5)Movie: “The Forbidden 
Street'’ A1949'- Maureen 

Hills” «'1957). Tab Hunter, 
Natalie Wood. Not so hOL 

' 17) Ryan's Hope 
19) •MOVIE: ‘Two Way 
Stretch" (1961). Peter Sel- 
lers. Wilfred Hyde-White, 
Lionel Jeffries. Delicious 
jailbird farce that only the 
British, and Sellers, could 
bring ofF 
(l J) Focus; New Jersey (R) 
(ISlMovie: “Beauty and 
the Beast” (1946). Jean 
Marais. Jcsette Day. 
(31 {Sesame Street 

1:30 (2) As the World Turns 
(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7) Family Feud 
(lDNews 

2dQ (7)520.000 Pyramid 
(IDHazel 
(3D Mister Rogers 

239 (2)The Guiding Light 
(4)The Doctors 
(7)One Life to Live 
(lDThe Magic Garden 
(131 Ulias, Yoga and You 
(SDRomagnohs1 Table 

235 (?) News 
<®>Toke Kerr 

3.-06 (2) All in the Family (3) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Cssper 
(9)The Phil Donahue Show 
(lDBozo the Clown 
1131 •LOWELL THOMAS 
REMEMBERS: "l961” 
(3D Upstairs. Downstairs 

3:15 t7)General Hospital 
330 (21 Match Game '76 

(5>Micfcey Mouse Club 

(11)Family Affair 
(13) •THE ROBERT Man- 
NEIL REPOST 
(21) Long Island Newsmag- 
azine 
(31)News of New York 
(41)Lucha Libre 
(47) Viendo a Biondi 
(5i)New Jersey News Re- 
port 
(68) Wall Street Perspective 

8:00 (2) Easy Does It: Frankie 
Avalon, host. Liz Torres, 
(4) Liltle House on the 
Prairie (R) 
(5) The Crosswits 
(7>The Bionic Woman (R) 
(9) • MOVIE: "Billy Liar-' 
(1963). Tom Courtenay, 
Julie Christie 
llllThe F.B.I. 
(13) •CONVENTION ’76: 
Blacks and Latinos. Effect 
of the Republican National 
Convention an minorities 
(21) Boating Safety 
(31)All About TV 
(47) Con Chucho Avellanet 
(50)Nova 

(ll)Mighty Mouse 
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge (R) 

4:00 (2) Dinah! 
(4 (Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5)Porky. Huck and Yogi 
(71 Edge of Night 
(9) •MOVIE: 'Tin All 
Right Jack" O960i. Peter 
Sellers. Terry-Thorn as. Ian 
Carmichael. Zany and ex- 
tremely funny. An English 

8:30 (2)Bert Convy Show: 
(5)Merv Griffin 
(21)Movie: ■■Winterlight” 
(41) Bara ta De Frimavera 
(68)Mondo Italiano 

9:00 (2)Movie: "Conquest of the 
Planet of the Apes" (19721. 
Roddy McDowall, Ricardo 
Montaiban. At this point— 
help!' Enough commotion 
and noise, if that's your 
dish 

DMagllla Gorilla 
(13>Mister Rogers (R) 
(31)Jennie: Lady Randolph 

430 (5)The Monkees 
(7)Movie: "The House That 
Wouldn't Die" (1970). Bar- 
bara Stanwyck, Richard 
Egan. Georgetown suspense 
(ii)Batman 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

5:00 (2>Tbe Mike Douglas Show 
(4) Nerws: Two Hours 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(ll)The Jackson 5 
(3DNew York Report 

5:30 (5)The Flintstones 
(11)Corner Pyle 
(131Mister Rogers iR) 
<31)The Electric Company 

(4)TV Movie: “Banjo Hack- 
etL” Don Meredith, Ike 

Evening 
8.-00 (2. 7>News 

(5) Bewitched 
(9)The Avengers 
(IDStar Trek 
113>VIIIj Alegre iRi 
(21. 50)Zoom 
<41)El Reporter 41 
16S) Uncle Floyd 

6:30 (5)The Partridge Family 
ll3)The Electric Company 
(21)E1 Espanol Con Gusto 
iRl 
(41) La Imperdonable 
(47)Sacrificio De Mujer 
(50)Book Beat 
(68) Fa mastic Voyage 

79) (21 News: Waltec Cronkite 
(4)News: John Chancellor, 

Eisanmann, Chuck Connors. 
Itinerant horse trader and 
his 9-year-old nephew pur- 
sue a villainous norse thief 
(R) 
<7)Bar*tta tR) 
(II)Bracken's World 
(13) Theater in America: 
"Brother to Dragons." A 
play based on the actual 
murder of a black slave by 
two nephews of Thomas 
Jefferson (R) 
(3D Woman 
(47) La Otra 
(591 Masterpiece Theater 
(R) 

930 (31)In and Out of Focus 
(4DLas Mascaras 

lfcM 5, UNews 
(7>Starsky and Hutch <R) 
(9)Jersey Bide 
(2I)The Music Project Pre- 
sents 
(31)The Urban Challenge 
(47)Lucecita 
(50)New Jersey News Re- 
port 

10:30 (9>New York Report 
(13)fiaymen—The Waters 
Are Dying: Pollution in 
Long Island Sound and its 
effects an the local fishing 
industry 
(2DLong Island Newsmag- 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 

O'Hara, Dana Andrews. Sy- 
bil Thorndike. Grim, slum 
pinch of grand Margery 
Sharp novel. But good, rai- 

(58) Fantastic Voyage 
(2)News: Waiter Cronkite 

Sharp novel. But good, rat- 
fish ambiance and Dame 
Sybil swell, as usual 
(71 Ryan's Hope 
(9) «MOVIE: “Woman of 
Dolwyn" (1949). Dame 
Edith Evans, Emlyn Wil- 
liams. Richard Burton. Sy- 
bil Williams. About time 
and where’s this British 
beauty been? There is noth- 
ing like a Dame 

(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(71 News: Hany Reasoner 
(9)It Takes a Thief 
(ll)Tfae Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(13>Zoom 
(21)Folk Guitar Plus (R> 
(31)Brooklyn College Pre- 
sents 
(4DYomo Toro 
(50)The Robert MacNeil 
Report 
(68) Peyton Place 

739 (2>Last of the Wild (R) 
(4)The Hollywood Squares 
(R) 
<5)Adam-I2 
(7) Wild, Wild World of 
Animals: William Conrad, 
narrator. "Indian Monkeys" 
(ll)Family Affair 
(13) »THE ROBERT Mac- 
NEIL REPORT 
(21) Long Island Newsmag- 
azine 
(3DNews of New York 
(41) Super Show Goya 
<47)Tres Patines 
(501New Jersey News Re- 
port 
168) Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

&00 (2)The Waltons (R) 
(4) •VOYAGE TO THE 
ENCHANTED ISLES: His 
Royal Highness Prince 
Philip, narrates this docu- 
mentary about the Gala- 
pagos archipelago and its 
wildlife iRi 
(5) The Crosswiis 
<7>Welcome Back, Koucr 
iR) 
(9)Movie: "Four Desperate 
Men" (I960). Aldo Ray, 
Heather Sears. Convicts on 
small Isle in Australia har- 
bor. Some grit and color 
but levels olf 
(lDThe F.B.I. 
(13(Evening at Fops: Sarah 
Vaughan, guest i R > 
(21) Consumer Survival Kit 
(Ri 
(31 (American Indian Art- 
ists 
(59>Upslairs. Downstairs 

830 (5}Merv Grinin 
(7lBarney Miller (Ri 
(21)Solar Energy >Ri 
(JDThe Music Project 
UDBarata De Primsvera 
168)Cinema 6S 

9:00 (2)Hawaii Five-O (Ri 
(4)TV M-TVM: -The Oregon 
Trail." Rod Taylor. A man 
his family on a 2.000-mile 
journey from the Missouri 
River to the Willamette 
Valiev iRt 
(7lTne Streets Of San 
Francisco iR» 
(IDBracken's World 
(13)The Real World: "Laiai 
(Dreamtime)" Lifestyle of 
the primitive Aborigines of 
Australia 
(2DTheater in America 
(3D «JOHN BERRYMAN: 

I Don’t Think i’ll sing Any- 
more. Profile of the laie 
Pulitzer-Prize winning poet 
(47)La Otra 
(50)People and Pickin'... 

930 (311 Ar the Top 
(4DLas Mascaras 

10:00 (2)Bamaby Jones (R) 
<5. lDNews 
(7) • ABC NEWS CLOSE- 

UP: "New Religions Holiness or 
Hersey.” Report on '.be 
Rev. Sun Myuns Moon’s 
Unification church and L. 
Ron Hubbard, founder of 
the American Church of 
Scientology. A look into 
the background of the L’rv- 
fication Church and ns 
founder Rev. Sun Myunz 
Moon; also a look at" the 
controvery surrounding the 
American Church of Scicn- 

UDBorough Report 
(13) Movie: "The Naked 
Night" (1953). Harriet An- 
dersson. Ake Gronberg 
(31 (Sesame Street 

I (2) As the World Turns 
I4) Days of Our Lives 
(7)Famiiy Feud 
(lDNews 

i (7)The $20,000 Pyramid 
(ID Hazel 
(3DMister Rogers 

i (2)The Guiding Light 
(4)The Doctors 
(7)One Life to Live 
(ll)The Magic Garden 
(13)Book Beat: "Over on 
tbc Dry Side" by Louis 
L1 Amour (Ri 
(3DConsumer Survival Kit 

i (5) News 
(9)Take Kerr 

I (2>AH in the Family (R) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Casper 
(9)The Phil Donahue Show 
(lDBozo the Clown 
113) Consumer Survival Kit 
How to avoid securities or 
land frauds iRi 
(31)Masterpiece Theater 

> (7>General Hospital 
) (2»Match Game ‘76 
(5)Mickey Mouse Club 
(IDMighty Mouse 
i S31 Hodgepodge Lodge (R) 

112) Dinah! 
U> Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R> 
(5) Pork}-, Huck and Yogi 
(7)Edge of Night 
(9) * MOVIE: "Cry. the Be- 
loved Country" >1952). 
Sidney Poirier, Canada Lee, 
Charles Carson. Racial ten- 
sions in South Africa. 
Strong, moving and alto- 
gether superb. One of the 
best 
(IDIWagifia Gorilla 
(13)Mister Rogers 
(3I)The Olympiad (R> 

I (5)The Monkees 
(7)Movie: "Crow Haven 
Farm” (1970i. Hope Lana, 
Paul Burke. Lloyd Bucfi- 
nor. Rustic witchcraft 
(ll)Baunan 
(13)Sesame Street iR) 

) (21 Mike Douglas 
(4)News: Two Hours 
(3)Brady Bunch 
(IDDastardly and Muttiey 
(3DVilla Alegre 

I (5) Flintstones 
(lDGomcr Pyle 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 
(31)The Electric Company 

Evening 
6:00 <2.7) News 

(o)Bcwitchcd 
(9)The Avengers 
(IDStar Trek 
(ISlCamiscolendas (R) 
<2I,50)Zoom 
(3DRomagnolis' Table 
(411EI Reporter 41 
(SSillncIe Floyd 

630 (5)The Partridee Family 
(lDThe Elcctnc Company 
IRI 
(2i)Erica (Ri 
(31) Woman 
(4DLo lmperdonable 
t c -r:,:* (47VSacrific;o De Mujer 
(SOffood Preserving 

i „  . „ _ —j uUiit/O'i Jy, 1976 

David Brinkley 
(6) Andy Griffith 
(7) News: Hany Reasoner 

(9) It Takes a Thief 
(lDThe Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(!3)Zoom (R) 
(2DInner Tennis (R 

(Jl)On the Job 
(41)Noches Tapatias 
(56) The Robert MacNed 
Report 
t68)Peyton Place 

Y-J0(2)Thc New Caudid Cam- 
era (RI 
(41Name That Tune (R) 
(5)Adam-12 
17) Let’s Make a Deal 

azane (R) 
(3DNews of New York 
(41,47)News 
(50)American Indian Art- 

. lsts (R) 
11:00 (2,4, 7)NewS ’ 

(5)Mary Hartman Mary 
Hartman (R> 
(9) The Lucy Show . 
<lDThe Hooeymooners 
(l3)Terror. (Part ID Two 
victims of a political kid- 
napping tR) 
12i)Linas, ^oga and You 
(47)E3to No Tiene Nombre 
(68)Wall Street Perspect- 
ire 

11^0 (2)Tennis: Highlights of 
the U.S. Open Tennis 
Championships 
(4) Tbe Tonight Show 
(5) Madison Avenue; 

'Charles Mandel, Jenny 
Greenberg of Madison'Ave- 
nue Magazine, hosts. Dis- 
cussion on advertising 
(7)TV Movie: “Louis Arm- 
strong — Chicago Style." 
Ben Verten, Red Buttons. 
A gangland threat on the 
Ufa oi the "King of Jazz” 
(R) 
(9) • MOVIE: "Pickwick 
Papers" 1954). Nigel Pat- 
riae, James Donald, James 
Hayter, Henmone Badde- 
ley. Amusing, often charm- 
ing treat of gentle, Dickens 
eccentrics. Neat job 
(IDBums and Allen 
(68) Paul Harvey Com- 
ments 

11:45 (2)TV Movie: "Shadow in 
the Street.” Tony Lo Bian- 
co. Sheree North. An es- 
cort's job and freedom are 
jeopardized when he does 
a favor for another parolee 
(R> 

12:00 (II)Movie: 'Top Banana” 
(1954). Phil Silvers. Rose 
Marie. Strictly routine, but 
Silvers works like crazy, 
with some results 
(13)The Robert MacNeil 
Report iR) 
(47)Su Future Es El Pre- 
sente 

12^0 (5)Movie: "Flame of the 
Barbary Coasr” (1945). 
John Wayne, Ann Dvorak. John Wayne, Ann Dvorak. 
Joseph Schildkraut. Stand- 
ard but picturesque 
(13)The Captioned ABC 
News 

Id)9 (4(Tomorrow 
(7)Movie: "American Em- 
pire" (1961). Frances Gif- 
ford. Preston Foster. Texas 
cattle. Don't hold your 
breath 

1:30 (9)Tbe Joe Franklin Show 
1:45 (2) •MOVIE: “Commandos 

Strike at Dawn" (1943). 
Paul Muni, Anna Lee. Lil- 
lian Gish. Cedric Hard- 
wicke. Norwegians vs. 
Nazis. Bit stagey and far- 
fetched, bu: nne rigoeties 
and splendid Muni 

2:00 (4) •MOVIE: “Man on 
Fire” (1957). Bing Crosby, 
(nger Stevens. Also wile, 
in chilu-custody squabble. 
Surprisingly adult __ 

2^8 (5) Jack Benny Show 
3KI3 (5)Hitchcock Presents 
3:46 (2)The Pat Collins Show 
4:16 (2)Morie: “The Thirteenth 

Letter" 119511. Linda Dar- 
nell, Charles Boyer, Judith 
Evelyn. A poison-pen melo- 
drama, rather heavy and 
murky, but often intrigu- 
ing 

lology and its founder, L. 
Ron Hubbard 
(9) •IT HAPPENED ON 
LOMU ISLAND: Bicenten- 
nial history ot the area 
(13) •THE BEAUX ARTS 
TRIO: "Twentieth Anni- 
versary Concert." The 
Chamber music group per- 
forms at the Indiana Uni- 
versity Musical Arts Center 
(47)Lucedta 
(501 New Jersey News Re- 
port 
i68)£1eventh Hour 

I (9) Garner Ted Armstrong 
(21)Long Island Newsmag- 
azine (K> 
<31)News of New York 
(41,47) News 
(50)The Tourists Are Com- 
ing iR* 

I (2, 4, 7>News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(9)The Lacy Show 
(lDThe Honeymooners 
(I3)The Good Old Days of 
Radio: Steve Allen, hast 
(Rt 
(21) Ulias, Yoga and You 
(Ri 
(47IE1 Show de Tommy 
(68)WalJ Street Perspec- 
tive 

I (2)Tennis: Highlights of 
the U.S. Open Tennis 

Championships 
(4) The Tonight Show 
(5) Movie: “Dark Com- 
mand” (1940i, John 
Wayne, Claire Trevor. 
Walter Pidgeon. QuantriJ's 
raiders. No heights, but no 
lulls. Plenty nf action 
(ijMannix (R) 
(9) • MOVIE: "in Which 
We Serve" (1942). John 
Mills, Bernard Miles. Noel 
Coward. Celia Johnson. 
British desiraycr and crew 
ana one or the lasting 
greats. An absolute must 
(lUBurns and Allen Show 
(68) Paul Harvey Com- 
ments 

i (68) Wall Streets Perspec- 
tive < corn'd > 

1(2) •MOVIE: "The Come- 
dians <1967). Richard 
Burton. Elizabeth Taylor. 
Alec Guiones. Lillian Gish. 
Paul Ford. Papa Doc's 
Haiti. Middling drama but 
rich/y evocative of locale 
and tensions. Dig that 
striking opening music 
with credits 

I (IDMovie "My Dear Sec- 
retary" 119461. Kirk Doug- 
las. Loraine Day. Breezy 
comedy about a secretary 
who pens best-seller. AH 
riehL no more 
(47)Su Future Es El Pre- 
sen te 

< (l3)Robert MacNeil Report 
(R) 

'(71The Magician (R) 
i (13)Captioned ABC News 
I <4)Tomorrow 
! (9)The Joe Fanklln Show 
(5)Jack Benny Show 

i (2) Movie: 'Island of the 
Lost" (19671. Richard 
Greene, Luke Hatpin. Cast- 
aways 

I (7) Morie "Buckskin Fron- 
tier" (19431. Jane Wyatt, 
Lee J. Cobb. 
(41 • MOVIE: 'The Great 
Caruso'' 119501. Mario 
Lanza, Ann Blytii. Recom- 
mended solely for the 
sound track. As biographi- 
cal drama, absolute baloney 
(ID News 
15) Hitchcock Presents 
(9) News 
(7)News 
(2)The Pat Collins Show 
(SIMovie: "The Secret 
Heart" M946). June All.v- 
son. Claudette Colbert, 
w'al Pidgeon. Dreary and;. 
draw-out 

,1 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

Morning (5) News 
)(2)Xhe T 

fell) (2)News 
&15(7)NeWB 
6(S)News 
6^7 (5) Friends 
6^0(2)1976 Summer Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) For the Love of Words 
(7)Listen and Learn 
(li)Joya*s Fun School 

7d>D(2)i'BS Months News 
l4)Today 
(5)UnderdOg 
(7) Good Mr Good Morning America 
(li)The Liule Rascals 

7:05 (IS)Yoga, for Health (R) 
7J0 (5) Bugs Bunny 

(9)News 
(II)The Banana Splits 
(13)Robert MacNeil Report 
(R) 

&0C (2)Captain Kangaroo 
(5)Tbe Flinuumea 
(9)The Jimmy Swaggart 
Show 
ttnFunky Family 
(I3)Vege table Soup (R) 

&30 (o)Rin Tin Tin 
(SIThe Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
t]3)Mis(er Rogers ,(R) 

9^0(2)t'o Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. 
“Sex in America" (R) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(<)AM New York 
(lDThe Munsters 
(lBjSesame Street (R) 

9:30 (ajtiat Collins Show 
(4)Concentration. 
(SlGreen Acres 
(9) Lassie 
(lDThe Addams Family 

10:00 (2)The Price is Right 

IstO (2)Xhe Tattletales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) Movie*. "The Jazz Sing- 
er" (1927)- A1 Jolsoa, 
Warner Oiand, May Mc- 
Avoy. The eariy-talkie 
classic, most notable now 
lor acoustics 

' (7)Ryan's hope 
(9)Movie; “Mr. Denning 
Drives North" (1953). John 
Mills, Sam Wanamuker 
(li)Slack Pride tR) . 
(13) Movie: “The Astonished 
Heart" (1950). Noel 
Coward. Margaret Leigh’ 
ton. Celia Johnson. ACow- 
ard triangle. Adult, literate, 
with typical, caustic sparks. 
But no central heating. 
Plus a frosty Noel 
(SDSessme Street 

IgO (2)As the World Turns 
(4)Days of Our Lives 
(7) Family Feud 
(Il)News 

ZM (7)620,000 Pyramid 
(ll)Uazd 
(SDMister Rogers 

2k3Q (2)The Guiding Light 
i4)The Doctors 
(7) One Ufe to Live 
(ll)Joya's Fun School 
(l3)Woman (R) 
(31) Woman 

i55 l5)News 
(MiTake Kerr 

3dN(Z)AU in the Family (R) 
(ijAnother World 
(Sji^aaper 
(9)The Phil Donahue Show 
uDfiozo the Clown 

(3I)News of New York 
(41) Los Folivoces 
<47)Tres haucnachaa 

113)Inner Tennis (R) 
(SDBook Beat 

3:l5(7)Genflral Hospital 
«30 (2)Match Game *76 

(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(IDMighty Mouse 
(13) Hodgepodge Lodge (R) 

' (SDKup's Show 
4dW U) Dinah] 

(4) Roben Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi 
(7j£dge of Night 
(9) Movie: "contest Girl" 
(1966). Janette Scott, lan 
Hendry. A loser 
(lllMagiila Gorilla 
(13)Misier Rogers (K) 

4) Sanford and Son. (R) 14) Sanford a 
(5)Tbat Girl 
UjMorle: "Dear Heart" 
(Pan □) (1965). Glenn 
Ford, Angela Lansbuiy, 
Geraldine Page. Title tells 
it, Glenn is Gienn, Geraldine 
is Zasu Pitts. Hilarious 
moment with Ford. Barbara 
Nichols and hotel cledt 
(S)Komper Room 
(Il)Get Smart 
ii3)The Electric Company 
(R) 

Hk3B (4jCelebrity Sweepstakes 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(lDGiliigan's Island 
(13)Zoom (R) 

HdK) (2)Gambit 
(4)Wheel of Fortune 
lajBewitched 
(9) Straight Talk 

. UDGomer Pyle 
(13)Sesame Street (Rj 

1139 (2)Love of Life 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live! 
(7) Happy Days (R) 
(ll)tiuipit anil People 

1155 (2)news: Douglas Edwards 

guests (R) 
IB)•BASEBALL: Meta vs 
Philadelphia Phillies 
<13,59) Washington Week 
in Review 
(21)John Berryman 
(31)Evening at Pops 
(47) Show de Shows 

fc30 (4) Chico and the- Man (R), 
(G)Merv Griffin 

'(13,59) WaU-Street Week: 
Elizabeth Da ter, assistant 
vice president of the Fidu- 
ciary Treat Company of 
New York 
(21)Upstairs, Downstairs 
(41)B&rata De Primavera 
(fiS) Baseball '76 

MB (ZJMorie: "The Culpepper 
Cattle Company*’ (1972). 
Gary Grimes, Buly “Green" 
Bush 
(4)TV Movie: “Law of the 
Land". Jim Davis,- Barbara 
Parkins. Psychopath preys 
on tne town's prosdiutesuo 
(7)TV Movie: “Death at 
Love House”. Kate Jack- 
son, Robert Wagner. Long- 
dead movie queen's spirit 
embraces and destroys a 
writer 
(13,50)USA: People and 
Politics 
(Sl)Tbe Men Who Made 
the Movies 
(47)La Otra 
(68) Jack Bilby's Talent 
Showcase 

9&0 (13) • CANADA CUP 
HOCKEY (Joined in prog- 
ress) 
(21)Eveaing at Pops (R) 
(41) Las Mascaras 
(50)South Jersey Sketch- 
book 

19:99 (5, lDNews 

4^0 (5)lhe Monkees 
(7) Movie: “Old D (7) Movie: “Old Dark House" 
(1963). Tom Poston, Rob- 
ert Motley, Janette Scott. 
Don't trespass. A bora 
(ll)Batman 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

5.-09 iZXMike Douglas 
(4) News-. Two Hours 
(5) Brady Bunch - 
(il)The Jackson 5 and 
Friends 

5£0 (5)The Flintstones 
UDGomer Pyle 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 
(JlJThe Electric Company 

Afternoon Evening 

1240 (2)Tbe Young and Restless 
<4>The Fun taciory 
(7)Hot Seat 
(9)News 
(11)701) Club: George Der- 
Katcb, author, guest 
(13)The Olympiad (R) 
(3I)The Electric Company 
iR> 

12 JO (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4)The Gong Show 
(7)AJ1 My Children 
(fl)Jouraey to Adventure 
t31)Carrascolendas 

12^5 (4)NBC News 

fcOO (2,7) News 
(5) The Howdy Doody Spe- 
cial 

.(9)The Avengers 
(ll)Star Trek 
(13)Villa Alegre (R) 
(21,50)Zoom 
(3D University Broadcast 
Lab 
(41)E1 Reporter 41 
(68)Uncle Floyd 

6dO(13)The Electric Company 
(R> 
(21)E1 Espanol Con Gusto 
tR) 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 

Morning 
6d>9 (41 Agriculture. U.S A. 
6:30 (2) 1976 Summer Semester 

(4) Across the Fence 
(5) Patterns for Living 
17) News 

7:00 (21 Patchwork Family 
(4) Zoorama IR) 
(5) Underdog 
(7)Hot Fudge 

7:30 (4>Mr. Magoo 
(5)Dennis the Menace 
(7) Salty 
(9) News 
(lDCarrascolendas 
(13)Crockett's Victory Gar- 
den 

SHW (2) Pebbles and Bamm 
Bunm 
(4)Emergency Plus 4: Ani- 
mated 
(5)Fiints tones 
17) Hong Kong Phooey 
(9)Newark and Reality 
(ll)Aprenda Ingles 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

8^0 (2) Bugs Bunny-Road runner 
(4) Josie and the Pussycats 
(5) The Brady Bunch 
t7iTom and Jerry 
(9)Vieu-point on Nutrition 
(IDlnsight 

9:00 (41 Secret Lives of Waldo 
Kitty 
(5) Partridge Family 
t9)The Beverly Hillbillies 
(IDWord Of Life 
(13>Electric Company (R) 

9r30(2)Clue Club 
14) Pink Panther Show 
(5)Bewilchcd 
<7>New Ad^-entures of 
Gilliesn 
l9)Moric: "The Gamma 
People" il956>. Paul Doug- 
las. Eva Bartok. Sci-fi fizzle 
(1I)I( Is Written 
(13)Mister P.ogers <R) 

1QM (2)Shazam/lsl5 
441 Land of the Lost 
(5>The Monkees 
(7)Supcr Friends 
(IDEsecutive Woman 
(13)Scsame Street tR' 

10:15 l III One Woman's New 
York 

1030 (4) Run. Joe. Run 
(5)Movie: "StaciscoacTi to 
Fury" H956I. Forrest 
Tucker. Mari Blanchard. 
Fair 
(IDFricnds of Man 

11:00 (21 Far Out Space Nuts , 
t4)Retum to the Planet or 
the Apes 
(7ISpeed Buggy 
<91 Movie: “We Dive at 
Dawn” »1942). John Mills, 
Eric Portman. British sub 
stalks Nazi battleship 
(iDSuoersonic Sailor, 
Showaddvwaddy. Dan Mc- 
Carferiv. iMud, Ginger Baker 
and Gurvitz Army, Alvin 
Stardust, guests 
(lDThe Electric Company 
<R> 

1X£30 (2)Ghost Busters 
l4)Westwind 
<7)Tlie Odd Bail Couple 
(lDF-Troop 
<I3>Mistcr Rogers (R» 

the World" (19561. Peter 
Graves, Beverly Garland. 
Above average 
(13)Zoom (RJ 

12^0 (2) •TENNIS: UJS. Open 
Tennis Championships, 
men’s and women s singles: 
"The Hambletoniaa £ cakes" 
(4) Go—USA (R) 
(7) American Bands tin# 
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge (R) 
(41)Siempre Habra Un 
Manana 

ld)0 (4)Spirit of ‘76: "Smug- 
gling" 
(5) Movie: "Itl The Terror 
From Beyond Space” 
(1958). Marshall Thomp- 
son, Ann Doran 
(9)Movie: 'The Hide Out” 
<19571. Howard Keel. Vai- 
erie Hobson 
(13)Sesame Street <R) 

130 (4)Sports Challenge (R) 
(7)Movie: "Seven Cities of 
Gold" (1955). Anthony 
Quinn, Rita Moreno, Rich- 
ard Egan. Quinn good, 
otherwise regulation cos- 
tume trek 
(Il)Movie: "Out of the 
Fog" (1941). John Garfield, 
Ida Lupino, Thomas 
Mitchell. Eddie Albert. Like 
heck it Is. Static and self- 
conscious 

2.-09 (4)Grandstand 
(9) •BASEBALL: Mels vs 
Philadelphia Phillies 
(lSIMister Rogers (R) 

2:15 (4) Baseball 
230 (5) Hitchcock Presents 

(13)Sesame Street (R) 
3:09 (5) Movie: "Sherlock 

Holmes in Washington" 
D943I. Basil Rath bone. 
Nigel Bruce. And boy how- 
dy, they could use him 
(II)’r Dream of Jeannie 

330 (7) Animal World 
(lDGiliigan’s Island 
< 13)Big Blue Marble >R) 

4:09 (2) • GOLF: World Scries 
of Golf, third round 
(7)The Coral Jungle 
(ll)Superman . 
(13)Sesame Street «R) 
(31) Nova 

430 (5) •SPECIAL: “Oil Dis- 
cussion” 
(9) Winer's Koroer 
(ll)Batman 

530 (4) Positively Black 
(5)ir You Don't Come in 
Sunday ... Don't Come in 

'The GuzzeUe Handicap" 
(IDStar Trek 
(13 J International Anima- 
tion Festival (R) 
(21,50) Upstairs, Down- 
stairs (R) 
(25) Inner Tennis 

(41)Slempre Habra Un Man- 
4U12L 
(47) Tribuna Dei Pueblo 

639 (21CBS News: Dan Rather 
(4) NBC News: Tom firokaw 
(5) Mission: impossible ' 
(7)ABC News: Ted Koppel 
(S)Movie: "The Night Has 
Eyes" (1942). James Ma- 
son, Joyce Howard, Mary 
Ciaire. Woman cakes refuge 
in moors house 
(13) Crockett's Victory Gar- 
den (R) 
(25) Antiques 
(31) Inner Tennis 
(47) La Comunidad En 
Marcha 

730 (2) News 
(4)The Hollywood Squares 
(R) 
(7) People, Places and 
Things 
(ll)Space: 1999 (R) 
(13) • AGRONSKY AND 
COMPANY 
(21)Wall Street Week 
(25) Washington Week in 
Review 
(3DOn the Job 
(40 Olga Y Tony 
(47)Lo Mcjor Dei Cine 
Espanol 
(50)Express Yourself (R) 
(68) Turkish Hour 

739 (2) *EYE ON: "Victor Got- 
baum—Sometimes in the 
Public Interest" 
<4)The Price Is Right 
15) • JOE NAAIATH SPE- 
CIAL: A view of the super- 
star 

m1 

T cisnre---N^9fip 

(31) Brooklyn College Pre- 
sents 
(41) Lo lmperdonable 
(47VSacrlficio De Mujer JSOlCsrra&colendas 
68) Fantastic Voyage 

ttlffllack Vtn - 
the News ✓■ 
(47)Luccaita 
(59)New Jersey y 

730 (2)NewR Walter Cronkite 
(4)News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(3)Andy Griffith . 
(7) News: Harry. Reasoner 
(9)It Takes a Thief 
(lDThe Dick Van Dyke 

(13)Flash Gordon's Trip to 
' Mars (R) 

(21)B)ack Perspective on 
the News 
(31) On the Job 
(41JChespirlto 
(M)The Robert MacNeil 
Report 
(68)Peytpn Place 

730 (2) • EYE ON: “ChUdren 
Damaged in Transit" 
(4JDon Adams Screen Test 

(5)Adam 12 
(DLct's Make a Deal 
(11)•BASEBALL: Yankees 
vs Baltimore Orioles 
(18) •THE ROBERT MAC. 
NEIL REPORT 
(21)Loug Island Newsmag- 
azine 

, '’»*8)Eleventh ft : " 
19i39 (7) •THE B/fl - 1 ' 

THEWHIIEH ' ' 
port on the rs: • *■ 
Presidency 
g)Kiner’sKoroi'n=\- 
(2 i) Long Island1 r» 
azlne <R) ’ 
(31) News of N ; 

• \41.47)NevE 
(S0)Mu5iC Jo; 

■ 1W8 (R) 
1140 (2.4,7)News , 

(5)Mary Harti ■- 
Hartman (R) <*- - 
(9)N.FX. Cham^', >•..*. - 
Ul)The Honey; ; 
(njuiias, ' 

(47)EsUuiio 2 1 

(68) Wall Sire. 
five \ 

11^0(2)Tannls: Hu 
the u.s. Op ; ; 

..r 
» ■ 

... JW*'-*- 

.me 

• »r.. rt<« 
*■ ' f. 

•tie jdllSBt. Jfe-' 
es., .uft 

JnrwK '4#9Si 
tpm »J*., ,   

m ft .. 

; ■ ■ -J': ‘ r?*p8 i. 

(4)Tonieht She 
(8)«MOVI& 

159)New Jersey News Re- 
port " 
(68)WaIl Street Perspective 

830 (2)Campaign 76: A weekly 
series dealing with the is- 
sues and candidates of the 
Presidential campaign 

' («Snnford and Son (R) 
(5) Dealer's Choice 

* (7)Donny and Marie: Don 
Knotts, Michael Landon, 

Wild Wind" ( 
Wayne, Susan / 
Ray Mill and. P.^ 
dart, Raymoq 
Fast, ripe Defl - 
ture-hokmn of 
piracy with fo -:' 
meats, indudli"? 
eyed squid 
(7) The Rookfet-- 
19) •MOVIE: • 
the Sound Ban^ -1 

Ann Todd, Ralv?.': 
son, Nigel Pali • 
space-testing, 
start to finish start to finish 
(lDThe Bums 
Show 

- (IS)The Robe. 
Report (R) 

11:45 (2)Movie: "The 
Jungle" (1955). 
Anne Francis - 

12d>0 <tl)«MOVffii , 
Thousand -.Yeii 
Siu^* ; ,u«9; 

. - ' Tra(y, Settjs'^ 
■these win 
<47)Su Future 
sente--* _■ .-i.'*, 

- - riiSJThe-.-iem® 
. • News; ■ 

-stir' ia*Wa' :■€ 

*+r 

jjjfI f—?TF 

-fW 
4. rm .wMiiJP* 
r* amt>. 
S3V~5W.~ ,v?! 

a**-' 

txastmtofte* 
. -Fontaines"! 

r nWMMjto —■-■» 
'v-* 
tsm rf •»*" Jw 

M ■•*»■** 

u^»ww. 
“■fc-wf ■*** {A-.-zsmop- 

i-pJfcqpMtf*- 
-,■** pwaac. (* 

-<Kfl 
-PB -fc)- 

■i 
■' 5UPi*-' fZJ. ^ 

CaUan.-JOatt7^ 
efrens- and.-the; 

I30(4)Tbfr bUdiriH , 
I30(9)The. JoeTS- 

-(11) Good New) 

FM 
am-? 
. a**,. fl4afei.vt.Ai 

11■ .X A ■*-- -• 
e+-n*r:<7r   

f. 

CdS (195®;: 
Red - Buttons .- 
Heming. t Gilb. ,'. 
Every aiffftopfi- 
vented. The- an* , 

- ava rails and / 
• fine ‘-C- 

230(ll)News " w-' 
2:11 (5) Movie: "B 

(1955). Brode 
ford,' Ralph IV 
Liam Tillman, i 
gone wrong . 

2^0 (7)News ! 
239 (41Movie: "Ev 

(1971). Geora. 
Sue Lyon. Bla 
showman i 
Good, early . 
scenes, channi 
(B)News 

335 UiThe Pat Ct 
435 (2)Movie: "1 

Misbehaves"' i 
round Gwenn 
O'Sullivan. AJ 
volvement in t 

--.-afrU-ri** i tm- 

r-». reef 
AH 

v ** m 
w-v, i- -^aap9ra.dMtaM>au 
v.v r 
w *am ■ s' 

■J .fn* K; 
■ ' 

rt\rr*- • V. ■ ■ "*w: U3f 
. _ *. joiArej 

V. ■ 
■ • 

« .-rtwr-T*! 

ft-’ ’ 

v.v ■zr-gft 
msss&x 

I .»L » IV# 
v-.-. >. 

*M*w- 
5*3 

• - *>**S3Xi 

:• tir-_-=hr«h: 

(7) 9 FOOTS AJ 
• v_ Oilers vs Dalia:'-:*' 

(SDMasterpiec  
(47)Raideen ,,„n 3 

(50) Secrets Of a 
(68) Thy Kingd R- . 

930 (2) Bob Newha 51 
(13) Movie: Ot 
(1962). BrigiUtKrt 
fred Abel j ^ 
(21) At the Top  
(47)Dotekaboc» • ••• 
bagei 
(68)Arab Wori.‘. " 

19.-09 (2) The Diaha__ 
Show: Anne i, 
Show: Marvin ;V‘ C-.J . * ' 
Dhvllw TVIInr •• -- v- 

-’ * •* *#* > 
■ • ’ » **■ *V 1 . J - ^ " 
’• •• • 'r1- 
 - JW. 

• 

jt.*a 
- ml* '■ 
-- - 

'■* 
• : V tSfc* 

V 'Ml II i. .%/.? 
• v-jr -4-rim 

• T- t* »VrnL. • 

•• -31 

■i * tip ■ 
• *■ ' ‘ 

wtt. mm*-- . 
r-'-riH «r- 7» 

Phyllis Diller 
(31) Upstairs, iT^TT 
(41) Boxing 
(59)The Men 
the Movies 
(68)Elevench H ... 

1039 (9)The CiiompUV.' 
Zurich lniemati^'' 
tional; The Ozaj 
Rodeo; "A Ux G 
John Cuny” 
<11,47) News 

1935 (47) News from 
10:50 (47)New Golf i,_ 
1130 (2,5) News 

(il)#FOOTBA ; 
vs San Diego C.~ 

" - -) t* im '.t 
(-F--1 a jsea^.. 

Tatar ^ 
■ • - -|f if, ip" 

r: ■ -1 vv* 
*=■ d* 

> "wr «' 
' ■*-r»’ *~7 *»!WAf tejSi 

• v-w. iaeajz 
” ■:!»(««*. ini 

tr’-'rm. tro#*. * 
*- -u. iM, _ 

•* -~v 
M* .mw*' ‘ 

; ‘■Kf!'. ire * fe* 

hibition game / •'. - 
(47)Genroku—-T-"--: - 

Monday: The history of the 
Labor Movement in Ameri- 
ca (Ri 
(7)Wide World of Sports: 
Daytona 300 Stock Car 
Race: National AAU 
Welghllfting; Curtis Cup 
Gold Championship 
<9)U.F.O. 
(ll)SgL Bilko 
(ISlThe OljTnp'wd (R) 
(31)Black Perspective on 
the News 

530 (UIGomer Pyle 
(3D At the Top 

Evening 

Afternoon 
1230 (2)Valley of the Dinosaurs 

(4) The jetsons 
(5) Soul Train 
(7)The Lost Saucer 
(II)Movie: "it Conquered 

&M (2)World or Survival 
1 {4)Kuk[a, Fran and Ollie 

(R) 
(5)The 24-Hour Badge: The 
(our Of duly ench Nrw York 
City Police OFficer accepts 
when joining lhe force 

(fi Racing from Belmont: 

(7)High Rollers 
(I3)lnside Albany 

' (21)Such Good Companions 
(25) USA: People and Poli- 
tics 
fSDCasper Citron Inter- 
views 
(59)Black Perspective on 
the News 

8.-M (2)The Jerfersons (RI 
(4) Emergency (R> 
(5) • FOOTBALL: New York 
Jets vs Pittsburgh Sieelers 
47) • 1978 COLLEGE FOOT- 
BALL PREVIEW: O. J. 
Simpson, commentator. 
Overall look at the 1976 
season 
(9)Movie: "Under Capri- 
corn” (1949). Ingrid Berg- 
man. Joseph Conen, Mi- 
chael Wilding, Margaret 
Leighton, Ail these and 
Hitchcock (00 and simply 
awful. Hitch strikes out 
U DEBASES ALL: Yankees 
vs Baltimore Orioles 
(I3)The Men Who Made 
the Movies (Rj 
(21)Washington Week Re- 
view 
(31)Evening at Pops 
Ml)Gran Teatro 
(SOIEvcning At Pops 
(68)Yugoslav Hour 

&30 fZIh-RQ the Terrible: Lou 
Jacobi, stars 
(21) • WELFARE REFORM: 
Why? 

939 (2)Mary Tyler Moore (Ri 
<4)TV Movie: “Midnight 
Man" Burt Lancaster, Sman 
Clark. Former police officer 
enmeshed in blackmail and 
homicide (K> 

11:15 (4)News 
1130 (4) • WEEKENI ' •':. 

lion os a crime'-?' \ . 
have victims ' " 
(SIMovie: “Bor -i? 
(1957>. Natalie ' ' 
Maiden. Efrem'.-;.. 
Jr. Familiar wr:-V 
Malden is fine .> ■ 
IS)Racing Frorr- >" . 
(681 Max Morrii,.. 

f f:40 (2) & MOVIE: 
Cheer" (1944) ' - 
Grayson, Gene \— 
all-star, wartiiu:- 
tied to an Army C'. 
works. Boufil/f ^ 
taming _ 

11:45 (13) At the ' - =■ 
Jones, Mel Le "-.-.J , 
(R) .. •' 

1249 17}ABC News f„" 
(9) Wrestling 
(68)Nancy 
Special . "; 

1230 (7) Movie: "Re 
the Ashes" I'IST . 
mi I Kan Schell, 
Eggar. Cold. - 
murder plot. 
playxrs 

239 (9)•MOVIE; 
of London" fl 
Lugosi. Fine p!._ 
creaker. not b '\. . 
antique ' ~ 

1:15 (4) v MOVIE: 
Northwest" (it. 
Grant. Eva Mi '• I 
James Mason. C-' - - 
erjack espiona, -s’ 
coast w consi - 
Hitchcock 

1:46 (5)Rock Concer’ 
Tina Turner Rr . 
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-ivS'as 

McCaii. Queen f... 
LSofmort W»i. Hartman 

2:15 (2)N'ew5 
237 12)Movie: *T .. 

lenjers" (1969 
McGavin. James ‘ N •: 
World War II 

230 (9)News 
2:45 (7) News 
3:16 (5)The Saint 
430 (21 • MOVIE: "I- ■ - . 

ine Touch (1941 
Russell. Don An 
Francis, Can H. 
lessor, wife, pub f. 
retary. QL'iie an ” ; 
Kay, whcT3 a do, ^ 
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ol ttw cOfltMn- 
iumr. r’-fc 77 
im Are MM. 

Swim Era imf 
Ucustrom-lnfltf- 
Pfecar. EM* 
9. Frl- noon. 

Of bOOBWMWO- 
KXIUH ary 

gkorr.21 IMv- 

twwtef art 
bl KM Stan 

rrfe EMnb, 
' suiter. Also* 
morr'i. 114* 

5TRA—A bib. 
n enterp/lsfrjo 
WITVs, 7 W. 

ARTET-—Daft. 
" wfestea feeira 

144 W. 54fb 

Z BAND— 
no darinfelfe 
lays folHlm 

, s an Invtted 
»<$. 144 W. 

CAS HOUSE 
-.favored Mu 
in essence of 
-raddle Moon 
Condon crowd 
n «». Fuaua, 

1 L Thor. 
TUB*.-Wed.. 

doeto. bus. 
First An. 

I—With Ed 
Qmbertoldr, 
llano, drums 
i. Bear fe 

Arts and Leisure 

Guide 
Continued from Page 25 

MIDDY HACKETT AND BILLY ECXST1ME 
—Westtory Music Fate. Brash Hollow 

M.. Wsettwrr. 1.1. Today, 7:30, 
ENGELBERT HUMPERDIHOe—KM- 

cheater Praroler Theatre WUto Mila* 
RJt. Tamtam, N.Y. Tod**, 7JO. 

KC AND THE SUNSHINE BAND—With 
Brou CwnftBtlluu. Woslrtostw prentor 
Tlwatar, Why* Maim Hit. Tenytewn. 
B.Y. Man., f. 

HAROLD MELVIN AND ' THE BLUE 
NOTES—Also, ft» Meafaettaes. Wesl- 
tawtar Premier Theater, While Plains 
at, TanytMm, N.Y. Sat, 7 end 10:38; 
DCXT SOIL, 7 JO. 

NO-GAP GENERATION BAND—Artie Mill- 
er, trim derives from Benny Goodman. 
M cUrina and Uxtar Yoon* cut tenor 
saxophone, laadfng a group grime voona 
hearts beet fondly for 111* Sarin* Era- 
Blue Wafer Inn, Ocean Amu. SaabriaW, 
NJ. Wed.-Set. 

SMITH STREET SOCIETY JAZZ BARD— 
BlnalMmpton's. 72S Rhrar RdL. Eflpa- 
wator, NJ. Sun*., 3. 

SARAH VAUGHAN and WOODY HERMAN 
AND THE THUNDERING KERD-WM- 
bury Music Pair, hvst Hollow Rd.. - 
Westtmry. u I. At. 0:30* Sat., 7 a ml 
10:30; next Son- 7 JO. 

Other 

Revues 

"ALL THAT JAZZ" THEATER CABARET— 
5ona and danca wtft Brandi West, 
Bobby Ray. Gene Dart, Frank Massey. 
Triangle II, Hudson Aye. and 14tf> SI. 
Tuev-Sri., 10:30 and nridnlabl. 

GREEK REVUE—With George Savalas. 
Grecian Caw. 366 BgWft Aw. Frl.-naxf 
Sun- *-.30 and 12:30. 

LATIN FIRE, 76-77—Wlffi AUnota TOr- 
rente, F redd la Melon, July Del Wo, 
Marlene. Chateau Madrid. Lex. Are. 
and 48ft St. NMIty, exert Mon. 

OBotti Bergman 

ratal on? Weier in theJJlewYofKOlj ^ 
i "Die Meistersinger’* ” " 

wing anv- 
m Jones, 
Mon-Sat. 

iinlst who 
nr Navor: 
*, 3W W. 

FOOfc- 
rape yfU- 
bena and 
irtn Basle, 
Non Gary, 
and TUft 

nes from 
dam Art, 
rn.-5ai-, 

int Park, 
—i 12:15- 

>arfe, 42d 
IS. Free. 

dD—Also, 
ItaobouM, 

Andrew, 

flft Celia 
3, Johnny 

Miranda. 

— Mon- 
30: Gary 
it- 4:»: 
dements, 
or. Fifth 

«*- 7:30: 
nte Kiev. 
..amulet. 
the Looe- 
taslc and 
Bhunrass 

nd Felton 

TER—Felt 
n Canter. 

SANBORN 
4ft St. 

>, Freddie 
a Grill, 

t 
■AN, ta* 
are Long 

id at the 
adw St. 

n emNG- 
Bwtmared 

70tb St 

rina fftat 
ladgritoe 

•lead com- 
rand Are 

ska, Hte 
lane, and 

Ooo, 1, 

near, 
• Aifreda's 

lOtta St. 

. — With 
•iter Thon* 
WVN.T. 

C - 

(All galleries, untoas oftarwlsa noted, an 
dosed Sundays. Duo to the Labor Dar 
holiday, many Mliertts dose Friday 
and/or Saturday.) 

Galleries Uptown . 

KAREL APPEL—OH* from 1998 to 196& 
plus Taler exnertroenh m acrylic and 
railage. Gbapnl, 1040 Mad. Are., at 
79ft St. Tbrougb Saot. IS, Ocsad Mans. 

ELIE MADELMAN—Sculptures. WlWao- 
' cMn, U E. 64ft St Tbrerti Frt- 

. dosed Sets. .  

Group. Show* 

(The foltowlnu ultarlc* «• balding mw 
Shows, Indudlnj mostly martar art* 
tots.) ' . 

ACA. 25 E. 73d St Through Toes. Ousad 
Mom. and San. 

ACQUAVELLA, 18 E. 79ft St Tbretoft 
Frt. Cloaad Safe. 

FINDLAY, 17 E. 57ft St. Through Tu*». 
GIMPEU W40 Mad. Are- at TWi St. 

Though Sat Ousad Maas. 
, GRAHAM. WU Mad. Aw- al 7»m St. 

TbrooA Mon. 
KRAUSHAAR. IDS* Mad. Am. at «tb 

St. Throcah Said. 17- Clasad Sets. 
URCADA,' 23 E. 67th St Tbrouati Toe*. 

Tno*-Fris., 7T-4. 
SELECTED ARTISTS, 655 Mad. Avt- at 

60th St 
WEINTRAUB, m at 77* 

St Threuab Moo- dosed Hts. 

Galleries 57th St. 

PAUL GEORGES — Political prinHlWJ- 
FBditadi, 9* W.-STlb St.- TbrouebSapf. 
30. CUwd MOB*, and Sal*. ■ - 

Group, Shows 

(The felkwrlw nlMrtas ara torfdlpg grant* - 
Mows, tadudtaa wMttr mortar ar« 
tWL) ........ 

■ ARRAS, 2t W. STffi St. ‘ Through Frt 
□mod Moos, and Sat*. 

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN . ARTIES* *63 
rttb Aw- at 53d 5t Threwfe Sai*. 
11. ■ 

GENESIS, 41 E. JWLSt Prtrt Sant. 
41. 

GETLER/PALL. SO W. 57th St. Throoab 
■ Frt. Ctored Moo*. 

JASPER, 43 E. Sth St. Ttewndi Seat. 
B. 

MAKKEL, SO V. STfl ST. Open* W*d. 
Through SeM- 30. 

PACE, 32 E.:SWi St. ThreuMi 34* 
CUsad Sits. 

PORTNOY, 56 W. p»h »• CBnragt* In 
day. Urtrt Sapt 11. ■ 

' Galleries SoHo- • 

■ Sat- at 3. Thnwdh Sapfc O. ooree 
Mm*.    

Group Show* 

mt 
shows. InelBdlpg m»Y rowrear ar- 
HiisJ . '   

- CA5TBXI. OS V. WW- Tteowfc Tl*** 
Closed Sits. - - 

14 SCULPTORS; 75 Ttrerta*. Sfc 
Sat Tbroush Sort VL Ocaed-tfans. 

- WARTVHASSE, 131 Prim* Sf, Open* Sit 
Ttrosft Sapt W. - r '- 
Other at- : 

BUTLER LIBRARY, Cotombla U- 11«h 
St. batwwn Bway and Amsterdam Ares, 
—'‘The Facss of Unco In*' man in 
Prttris. skPtcfta* and memantes. Tbrouab 
Srt. 30. MOBs^Frts- M. 

FEIDEN. 51 E. UBi 5t—UNmneph*. 
dmrfnre, oHs and gauche* by Dan 
Fratfuo, cniin—oar af Iha Itteafer. 
Throoeb dd. 2. 

LEVER HOUSE, 3M Parte Are.—Nearly 
75 member* of Iha GaHory, 
in SoHo. Through Sept. 47. Oeud Safe. 

NEW SCHOOL, <5 Fifth Am- at T*th 
9- room 510—"Amartca Today,- the 
flret muratj ancutad by Thomas Hart 
Benton I* 1931. Through Sept. 30. 
Mon*.-Frt*., 9-5. 

WOMEN'S INTERACT CENTER, 549 W. 
sat St. Throoeb Erl. Moos.-ftls- M. 

Museums 

American 
Academy of 

Dramatic Arts 
New York 
California 

Registration NOW 
for 

MAJOR DAY 
COURSE! 

Rasa Allen of the Richard Morse Mime Theater, 
part of Lincoln Center’s Out-of-Doors festival on Monday 

AFRICAN > AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 833 
united tutton* Pita. Flret Am. at 
47ft SL—“Abomay Arttoes," a dlsMay 
“f cettpn-artlreed wall haoatog* Tram 
Abomay, Bento. Through Tues. Moos.- 
Frit- P-S; Safe- 114. 

AMERICAN MUSEUM OP NATURAL HIS- 
TORY. Central Park W. at 79lh S»^- 
A new pennant!* Hall of Minerals 
and Gems. "Raardlne America's Re- 
sooraa," consisting of audio-visuals, 
era Ohio, and tbreediieansianal displays 
POlnHoa UP the dllcmgia of dlmidshloe 
sopplfas of minerals and forestry re- 
sources. Through TUPs. Mon*.-Sah- 
1G4US; SOBS, and holidays, 114. 

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern Parkway 
And Washington Are.—Gormkft collec- 
tion of war no staff* and cylinder 
■aab from tbe Hoar East ftom ttw tot* 
AID mlltontom BX. to m* and of Ina 
SA«Miton Dynasty In ttw 71b century AJJ. 
Through Dec: 31. Early lyttwanturr 
Stefforttshlra wares decora tod with Amer- 
ican toemes. Through Dec. 31. Cenmlra 
and wafer colors fay Klyonobu Kata, a 
Japanese pedtofrteton. Through Safe. 26. 
American wafercolors and pastaJs. from 
the 1ate 18tt century to Iha mld-SOto, by 
Sargent. Prendargtst RattkD, o'Kaeffa. 
often. Through Oct. 31. Wtofe-Safe- 
tfi-5; Sans., 126; hottdire, 1-S. dosed 
Mem. and Tuts. 

THE CLOISTERS, Faff Tryon Pirfe-Tbe 
germanant cslfedion. Tuas.-Sats,, VG 
4:C. Sou- 124:45. 

FRICK. COLLECTION, I E. TDft'SLr-A 
permanent collection bomad in the resi- 
dHCB af Henry day Frick (1149-1919). 
Ytads.-Sats- HM; Sum- 1-6. 

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1B71 Ffflh Are. 
-'“The 6uaB8otwhn Museum Coiled km: 
Patailnas. 188D1MS," areposad of 

• gboat 200 works etnas from ttw ora 
at Post Inaresslomsrn to the close at 
World W2r II. Through Od. X Three 
worts by Frederick IBesJsr, at Ausfrian- 

. tore sculptor and aretiRect. Through 
SePt. IX Tact- H-tj Wads.-9uns- and 

. holidays, 11-5. Owed Mens. 

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, CP.W. at 81st 
St.—"Yankee Sferwuara.” Show) nos. 
Monsw-Frts- 1 and 3; Safe, and Sims-. 
1, 2,. X 4. Lasmtom, Thurv-Suns- 

. 7J0, 9. 10:30. 

JEWISH MUSEUM, FHffi Am. at 92d St.— 
“BIMfcat Artbertogy," a dlrolay af 
•annuities ropplemontad by maos, ghota 
morals and an audfe-vfswal ncmantotlon. 
M0ns.-nHire., 12-a; Suns- 11-6. 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, Fifth 
Are. at I2d SI.—5oma 120 erenufes of 
American art horn the 17th century to 
the surly 20th, dream from the rou- 
saum's ceI ledlDO. Through Dec 31. 
Him French ferre-entfe statuettes of fta 
18th' canhrrr, Indodhig a newly discov- 
ered “Bacchante" by Rodin. Through 
Key. 30. 1‘Studies In CBonofesaunhlp: 
Chinese Paintings from the Arthur M. 

. Satriar Collection,” Indudlne 41 paint- 
Inws from ttw 14ft canturv to the 20th. 
Thrmigh Sept. 7. Seventeenth-cantonr 
Dutch,' 18fh-centory English and 19th- 
cantory. Freodi drawings from, the 
Robart LatwriarrcelMcKoa. .Through Od. 
X "Sommer Mountains: The' Timeless 
Laodsab*," a stow at lb Chins* land- 
scape palatines (hanging scrolls, baod- 
scroife. album toavas) from the lift 
thronoh ft* -18ft centuries. Throe* 
Sent. 7. FHty-flya prints awated In Iha . 
19fBft by MnwIOB artists, from B 
group at morel than 100 Prints donated 

' -to fta m—* to Joseph I. Stngar. 
Throoeb Od. 17. Too., 1M:4S; Wcds.- 
Sab- 104:45; >ms. 114:45. 

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART. 
49 W. 53d Sf.i-t'ThB Paper of ft* 
Stria#" a show of work* <m paper or 
mad* frore paper, either hr New. York 
Stale artists or depicting ft* In ft* 
stale. Through .Safe. Ml Dally, exert 
Motts- 1030-5 JO. 

MUSEUM OP THE AMERICAN INDIAN. 
Busy at • ISSJfi Sf.—A pennaort 
«hd Indian axWWt of 200 uttUtoriao 
and ctremMlal ohleds dating tram 
150 A.D. to 1580 A.D. THB*^Si«»S., 1-X 

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
FI [ft Aye. at 104ft St.-"RewiuHon," 
a documentation tndwtiw oNor pro- 

' taction*, a sound system aad-bfetorioi 
ohtodw following tbe pdn of fta dto 

. donor the Amarirao Rawliiffen. Through 
Dec A mior stow of ftaatricai nmme-. 
nbUta (photos, grovame, rashuw 

. ftotches, theater ‘ renderings}, focusing 
on the Messrs. Laa, J. L and Sam Sto- 

' hart. Tbrotrt Oct 11. "Trick Tore from 
the GoW Collection," a show af 200 
optical and amcbanlcri playthings. 
Through Jen. 9. Tuav-Srt*.. IMj Sms, 
W. 

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS, 
29 W. 53d St. — SafecHoos from 
"0 Meets -USA"; » . placas erf 
raramlC, fibanlare. artal, wood agd 
ether craft aMtoriabt Tbrouefi Sent. 19. 
Tu*s.-Sab- 114; Suns- 14. 

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, IT W. 
53d SI,—Slides thawtas sewn protects 

• of fta Mexican landnee ardsltoct Luis 
Samoan. ThreuaE Too*. FoOr now 
working gntofiw af ttxkrts eroduud 
by ton American and torn EOTOPOMI ear 
manotaeftrere, based on »odf(«rtoi» 
darelopod by the mesoum. Th rwah Serf. 
7. "HandmuSa Papon Prints and Untom 
Worts." by Dine, Mnftertmil, Otowv 

drawtoas, mdwJIrra worts « paper, Vt 
.. Gerkr, PollodL toftto. Dwrid SmTO, 

ethers. Through Soof. }S. "Batoeea 
World wais: Prawfw.te Bareg* arri 
Aamrica," reprtsfeJied In tmrecor* 

. drawing* to painters and scaWors. 
Tfetfrt Ho*. 14. MH.-T«, PrtsL- 
Sw^1l4J Thors- U-9. Closed Weds. 

NEW-YORK HISTORICAL . SOOETT, 170. 
Central Part Wert, at 77 St - "The 
Sword of RatallMo'Is Drawn: New York 
in tto Amorion RawhiHon/' •• *to» 
reacting the battlefWfc, tarts, hod- 
mark* and people of fta "V^rirf Amort- 
aw imfesandanca in New-YWh," Indrf- 
hm photam**tnr, map* *nd maiwsafgfe. 
Small gHed* nrta bv Stotatt ft 
ThtortUst *to *tw 
Tbroeah Oct. 31. A, sole model. of 
-Sort Pleasant," Hut historic. Beek- 
muHeasg built ft 176344 atom the 
Bart Hirer. Through Hoy. 3tt. PoUHeat 

- cartoon*, MmfeBPyfc. 
Dajga buttons, porims, NUi A® told • 
tow York candhtatas in Prastdantto 
tampatons of fta 19ftrend 29ft canto- 
rfes. Through Oct 31- TreL-Frl*- and 
Stan- W: Safe- 1M- 

HEW YDRK7 PUBUL • LIBRARY. Flift 
to*, at 4M S»^a??gft»giA_a£ 
ary (teunni, T77C-1 t£V rare priotao 

. 3mm wnd TWPMSJWS of Anarica* 
lUerature. Throaoh 5apf. 17. “Priutoirt- 

. tug ft AmariO." a »*tec«on rtwortS 
from ft* 1700’s to ft* mart Throoeb 
Safe. 30. Toas^dafe- *9. 

' NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY AT LIN- 
• • COLN CENTER — Etchings, drawings, 

IRhagraphs^and waters by Bart Has- 
ten, ooni 5mw 30, 1876. Thnosh Sgpt. 
30, “JcsrtT Alban; 1818-1976,” more 
fta* 59 prints by ft* -InflateHal thanrtrt 

■' on cotar and *P». Threosh Od 4. 
MoosrFrfe- IM, red Mon. and Thur. 
ms. until 9? Sris- VML *> 

’ QUEENS' MUSEUM.' FltoWnS MaaAto, 
Corona Park, Flashing—'Tha cow hart. 
*am ItygatoltaBs, soliitHns end dear, 
ottwi ads ranging from a am B,c. So- 
■Mrian seal to Mr WartmTs raw 
wailwpar. Through srt., 12. Taas^sts- _ 

. 166;- Sane- 14 - 
SOUTH STREET SEAPORT-MUSEUM, 16 
'..Fulton SJ^-'TfctbWl to DW EMtandj. 

■ Haw York to RavdSflon," 'a show-aT 
erittods maHw of Ufa nd trade ft • 
(tow Ycrfc during ft* sacmd fttf ef the 

. istft cantonr. Tttram March. "A Ctosar 
■ -Loot gt T«B," »oing hack, to fta **rty . 
• lBBfe.- Through.ftnh. .Paintings of. 

ucaaB iftare aaTallliB-sHDg By Allan- 

TIBETAN ART CENTER. 338 Llafttowst 
Are- 5.1.—The jaconet Merchri* raltac- 
Hon. Tues- Thun- Sris^um- 2-5. 

as. CUSTOM HOUSE, Bowl fta Groeo-A 
landmark building In Bean-Arts style 
arditiecturb cnntalnlng sculptures by 
Daalei Chester French and murals by 

' Reginald Marsh. Throuab Srt. 19. 
WndcXtan*.. 114. 

WHITNEY MUSEUM, 9dS Mad. AW- al 
7Sth St—••200 Years at American sculp- 
ture." crtalntna works by nearly 165 
artists and divided Into six sPdtons. 
Through seat. 26. Tots., 11-10; Weds- 
Safe, 11-B.J Suns., 12-6. 

Tristate Region 

ALDRICH MUSEUM, 25* Main St- Mdg*- 
fleW, Conit. — "Cnalamporary Raflac- 
tiorti" work by soma 7S artists who 
at the liras of their ntediea were 
net represented bv a commercial Bil- 
iary. Through Srt. 5. Safe.-Suns.( 24. 

WILLIAM BENTON MUSEUM OF ART, 
U. af Connecticut, Slorrs—Arenwl art 
department faculty exhibit. Owns Wed. 
Through Dei. 17. Mons.-Safe- 1D4:Mf 
Sans- 1-5. 

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM, 511 WarburiM 
Are., Yonkers—"Tbaatrlal Evolution: 
1776-1976," a shew of wulcs Worn 10b 
olledtMs, Illustrating phases of fta 
American ftoeter from It* European 
roots to contemporary Off Ofl Broadway. 
Through Srt. 5. Wads.-5at- 10-5: 5uns- 
1-5; dosed Mens, and fuel. 

KATONAH, 28 Bedford Rd- Katooah, N.Y. 
—"Abstract Expressionism and Lator 
Movements." including Ctoem, Stella, 
Warhol, WfertoMn, others. Through 
Sept. 11. Tuas.-TbuR., and Suns- 2-5) 
Frh.-Sets- 104. 

NEUBERGER MUSEUM. Collooe at Pur- 
dust, N.Y.—wtllllam Shari’s ■ •Contirs- 
imm," paintings with mysterious iconog- 
raphy dona an Iona lengths of piPfe 
scroll* and mowiled In Hera on Ihe Hi- 
lary walls. Throuuh Od. 10. '•Construc- 
tivism Is Aiire,” indodina works by 
Alar, Horaltt and Nlemever. Through 
Safe. 5. Tuas.-Safe- 114; Suns., 1-L 

YALE UNIVERSITY ACT GALLERY. Nm* 
Haven, Conn.—American Presldrotlal 
diha. Through Sept. 5. Tues.-Sats- 
lft-5: Suns.. 2-5. 

F 
r children 

hotography 

FILM—Todar, II; "Tha Milky Wiv"|, 
(1936). Sat., 12: “New Say Die" 
(1939). Museum of Modem Art, U W. 
53d St. 

FILM ADVENTURES FOR CHILDREN— 
“Knule Roctne. All Amerkan." Ra- 
ganev. Bway and 67ft St. Thur.,10 A.M. 

JUNIPER PUPPETS—A mow from Eng- 
land orasootlra dusk cHMren's sto- 
rfes from many lands. 30e W. 74ft St. 
Mans- Wdfe. ID JO A.AL; Fris., 1B:» 
A.M. and 7 JO P.M. 

MAGIC SHOWS—Maoldara and downs.! 
Magic To«re House, 1026 Third Aw. 
Safe., 2:15. Reservations reeulred. 

THEATER FESTIVAL—Today, 2 and 4:30: 
"Pundi and Judy." Frt- 7| Sal- 2 and 
4:30: "Startling Way**." Tha Theater. 
31 Parry St. 

IXTH STREET THEATER—“Gingerbread," 
I musical coaudy. SB V. 13ft St. (934- 
97*5) safe- Sims- 1 and 3. 

M 
iscellany 

WMpadta.IhnwBti 5art. 30, Ddhr, It*, ap’. Tum^Safe- U-6- 

DON BRIGGS AND PAUL CHESLEY— 
Photographs of Colorado's Grand Canyon 
by fta former and of mountainous ra- 

: Moos ef tite Wastani United Status *y- 
tha latter. Nikon House. 437 Mad. Are- 
al soil SL Through Frt. Mons^Pri*- 
104, 

RICH CHD—‘‘Chinatown: A View tram 
HRhlo," SO black-and-white photograph* 
depleting fta life, stylo of Chinese 
Americans today. SHcglHx. U Vt. 13th 
St. Throoeb An. 29. TUB*., 79 PJL| 
Sats.-Si*is- 1-4. : 

FRED FEHL—ThreoJnmdrad rtwtagrafeu 
fatal from 1946-1975 of the arts, 
ton York Public Library to Lincoln 
Center. Through Sat. Aten., Thur- 
1W; Tues- Wad- Prl- 104; 5at- 134. 

DAVID GREENE—“SbamaM**," SB Wacfc- 
and-white pldores of the horoosexoal 
world fe San Frandsco In fta sarentias. 
Stieglllz, 34 W. 13ft ST. Opens Wed. 
Through Safe. 21 Toes., 7-9 P.M.; Frts-- 
Sarts- 14. 

PETER HALES—"The American Spirit." 
seen In reutwl meetings, radons, con- 
ventions, rallies, bars, streets and peo- 
ple. 4ft Street Photo, 67 E 4ft 51. 
Opens Wad. Thnnati Safe. 30. Sun*.- 
Thure- 24; Fris--Sris-, 3-10. 

GERTRUDE KASEBIER AND CLARENCS 
WHITE—Photographs taten From 1898 to 
T91S by two founding members, atone 
with Alfred stiesltiz, of Photo-Secassfen 
movemant Hellos, 18 E. 67ft St. 
Throogh Srt. 11. Tues-Frfs- 164. 

MORRIS WARMAN—Portraits of the fa- 
mous, Indudipg Marian Anderson, Wil- 
liam Faulkner, Dwight Elsenhower, 
Eleanor Roosovefl. Automation Hooro, 
49 E. 68ft St Throogh Toss. Ctaged 
Sats. 

Group Show 

ASIA HOUSE, 112 E. 64ft St—Orer 100 Steal photographs of Victorian India, 
tiding work by Bourne, Burto, Hoff- 

man, Berio, Shepherd and Johnston, 
doses today. UouL-Fris- 106; Safe- 
W-5; Suns- T-5- 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF PHOTOS- 
RAPHY, 1138 Fffft Aw- *t Wft .Sti— 
'•Rgmartablt American Women," vin- 
tage photographs rt&e back to 1B<5 
and Indodina Amelia Earhart, Lydia 
E. PlnUaro, Lizzie Bfedea. Tbroupb 
Safe. 12. "Glhxpsos of Amarka, 1 MS- 
1975," tatai by Henri Cartier-Bresson. 

• Thrash Srt. n. "Spectator Seeds: 
Potato and Wrapto,” a aifeti-merita 

. erestntation af pas) contests, campaign* 
and conventions. Through Safe. IX 
“TV Shots,'1 MRfgulatad Image from 
the fetavtston screre cowraga of 
ft* Munich Olympic Genres. Throogh 
Safe. 12. "Tte Alaska Goto Rush," 
historical photographs by Erie A. Hong. 
Through Soot 72. Tuat^dnnt- Tl-J. 

JEWISH MUSEUM, 1189 fifft Are. 
at m st.-orer 3» bUdMiferttilt 
femtoaraphs exploring ft* history at 
Jawlsh me m Pound bafara Worid 
War It. Throaoh ant Sim. MomL-Thms- 
124; sare, ll-S.. 

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W. 538 
St—Arty photograph* by Nick- Nixon, 
IndodlM Mod vutog* point fedora* fe 
Boston. Throofes Oct 5. Mora ttw 40 
print* and 168 feina* M Crrwd "Rfld” 
Helton, a twwmwnfe ohdowrarew vrt 
devoted thirty rear* to docirarenfftr 
ttw cfeEdrudlM and autotaaoca «f 
ft* Panama Canal. Through Od. 3. 
Mons.-Tst*-, Frifc40«- lV6f Tbon- 
Tl-9. 

NEW YORK ^HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 130 
am, at 77ft 5L—Contemporary Photo*- 
rapbars- loot at Daw York as It a*- 
gaara In fta Ncontonntal decade. 1m.- 
FHs- Sung- 1-5; Sate- K-5. 

SOHO PHOTO, 36 W. Hft 5f^-G«W 
stow ef Blmteri. Gnbanlar, Jaamlol, 
'McCourt; Macrae, Tress, often. Open* . 
Wad. Tbrorab Seat. 28. Too*- 79 P-M-f 
Fris.-Sobs-VA 

SOUTH. STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM, T6 
Fbttan St.—Eighty nAotoniphs txfrfhlted 
aboard ft* tom-masted beruua Pektog, 
rtlttod "Peking and ttw Tail Ships, 

’ Steal Sknaro-Rlntra 1B8S-19S7.” Dally, 
T14L 

SPACED. GALLERY OF ARCHITECTURE, 
16S W. 73d St.—Architectural Phateara- 
pbr bt Brant Brolto. John MeNante, 
Jnfah Tnroer, ' Jamas Zmr. Thrmsh 
Sefe. 16. Tacs.-Sal*., 124L 

-W1TK1H, .41 E. 5711t St.—Ntnatemlb-mi 
• - fury British pbriognptak, tedodlng i 
. Entrsoo, Comennv Adamson, Setdlfft, , 

Taftct. Abo, SO PriJtit by !ae»ft Ctm- ! 
ainatwn—portraits, street gems, rates 

'-covering 1981 ft 1R74. Tbrnsb sat. 

BICENTENNIAL SALUTE TO AMERICAN | 
FILM COMEDY—A comprehensive PTO-|  
•ram presenting comic figures gf tin _ 
screen durina tha Iasi century. Museum I *“ 
of Madam Art, 11 W. 53d SI. Throagh 
Jan. 4. 

BUS TOURS—Browndones, Tiffany win- 
dows, Bicentennial history of Brooklyn. 
Conducted by Louis Singer, 138 St. Ed- 
wards SL, BkJyn. Wed*, ami Safe. 

IKE HISTORY OF FILM—A series tracing 
fta evolution of (tint from tarty shorts 
0/ Edison through such masters as 
Griffith and Chaplin, concluding with 
works by VbauiH md Altman. Museum I 
Of Madam Art, 11 W. 53d St. Soon- 5.; 

LETS FLY A KITE—An event In which 
Hie public Is inrifed to loin aiflsb 
In tiring aenunally designed or oaffeod 
Dies. Two Mile Hollow Beach, East 
Hampton. Next Sun- S-7. 

LINCOLN CENTER OUT-OF-DOORS—An; 
al fresco cplebration with more than 
60 companies performing hi ft* parks 
a-d plan areas s'uwmdl'-T1 Lincoln I   
Center. Throoeb Scot. 5. (For details, — 
call 765-5180, ext. 232.1 w— 

Pol NET EXHIBIT—A selection ef css- 
Ilimes designed by Paid Pelret (1879- 
T944). Fashion Instltofa of Tedmology, 
2Z7 W. 27th St. Throuih Srt. 11. Tura., 
104; Weds.-Safe., 184. 

SCHOONER—Threa iMcr enrsas atoaft 
ft# South 5h*at Seaport’s "Pioneer," 
MOBS., Thurs- Fris- 12. 5:30: Safs- 

Sons- ». 2, 7. (For reservations, 
tail 76640)6) 

WALKING TOURS-Of Greenwich Village: ^ 
Dally; far reservations, all 242-1830. — 
Of Manhattan: Suns., on a rotating I— 
cdadule; fw Informafton, call S864763.I I 

TWo BK, hr ■*. ■ atonin Win N la 
bafefe. la »tor nato g* t* 6L tot.M 8 MB 
to*, tow teiratdLbnlwjn af 

—fiJraroolitSe 

For information 
write or call: 

120 Madison Avenue 
New York. N.Y. 10016 

(212VMU6-9244 
1539 E. Howard SL 

Pasadena, Calif. 91104 

i (213)798-0777 , 

©DALCROZE 
SCHOOL Of HUSK 

"CoiabvuKg (he t*f* fratxte* of 
Enrvpcax and Amrruon Matv 

Edurtnun' 

• A tCW CAREER IN MUSIC 
• SPECIAL COURSES FOR 

MUSIC TEACHERS 
’ • «W INSPIRATION and* 

VITAL APPROACH 
TO ALL TEACHING 

• A REWAROMG PERSONAL 
EXP6RSENCE W LEARWHG 

DAY. EVENING A SUMMER 
CUSSES 

“73* ow/y afeherurt Datmtt 
Teacher* Training School m 

Ik* America** 
ML MUA ■. sanma, Dwost 
uTtonnn, AY. laaai n «4S» 

Tha American 
Mu* lean S Dramatic 

Academy 
Fan Samestef boolns Sapt 27 

Sctfrsg 
Dance 

Musical Theatre 
Musicianship 

Voice for the Actor 
Void) for the Singer 

Directing 
Fencing 

Fulltime / Part Time 
Evening Classes 

Tenn Theatre 
Tbe Aoumf21M Broach*** 

Nm York. N.Y. 10023 
(212) 787-5300 

PIANO AND VOICE 
INSTRUCTION 

ADULTS AMD CMLDREN 
BEGINNERS WELCOME 

UCBBa MON_ u ■ MBCOk 
ENROLL NOW FOR THE FALL 

PHONE 586-7817 

Poetry Readings 

W. D. SNODGRASS—Rumanian Library, 
866 Sarand AW. Mon- 5 JO. 

JACK VESLEY—Enallsta Pfeu Smmath Are 
and S6ft St. Today, 3-JO.   

GWI«SMBiCH. 
DEVELOPMEIIT CENTER 

«gniKI WOUN, OBFF4COPALY 
■SOL BMBB • NEC 1KHPT ■SC* MBIS • NEC TBVT 

Agee 4-7 ensemble training 
Schotaratops wsteMe: call 533-5246 
V fete M * ft* lt.MS.Uto. RnN Ara 

EVENINGS AT 

JOHN O. CROSBY, PRESIDENT 
Louis Jean Brunelli. Director 

CLASSES BEGIN THURS., SEPT. 9th 
• Music History 

[Recordings & Guests).....David Dubai 
ScitHlinger 

System Arranging  .Richard Benda 
Introduction to 

Electronic Music. ■•lltimaai EfiasTanenbaum 

Maintenance and 
Repair of Strings. ..—.Rene Morel 

Care of 
Woodwind Instruments...Alurray Snyder 

Piano Technology— .Berge Kalajian 
Rhythm and Movement. Dr. Robert Abramson, 

Joy Yeflin 
Dalcroze Improvisation Ann Farber, Joy Kane 
Dalcroze Methods— Dr. Robert Abramson 
Orff-Kodaly Workshop. .lawrence Wheeler - 
Advanced Piano Technique....Zenon Fshbein 
Singing Techniques,   Jutta Rose 
Yoga for Performers    Jutta Rose 
Alexander Technique ..........Xoma Faraftfi* 
English Diction (A Workshop)..Dorothy Uris 
Solfege Rhythmique   J5r. Robert Abramson 
Writing For Film & TV —....Hayward Morris 
Composition^ - Joel Brickman 
Piano (An levels, private & class). Guitar. (Fo&. Classical, Elec- 
tric) Saxophone. Flute, Organ (Beginning Lewis), Jazz-Rock. 
Damning Sight Reading Workshop. Beading for hstrumentafets. 
Pop and Jazz Harmony. Commercial Instrumentation, Choral Ar- 
ranging. Orchestration, Improvisation. 

Theory—Al Lwtfc, Kctafoa. Sfet-Scgfeg. hmwy/Crartwywd 
For Catalog, mtonnabon, and scheefuies, write: 

extension division 
MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

120 Claremont Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10027 
(212) 749-2802 

Manhattan School of Mule admit* tettert* ed employ* petxotmfe gf baft anas ante 
of any rec*. ester, robgioa. er nadonfe or atbnlo «fs» 

Do,re,me 
& a one,two,three.- 
take your child 
onamusical/dance spree— 
Where instruments, songs, dance and musicianship 
are taught in a spirit designedlo a child's needs. 
Our faculty is caring and the learning joyous. 
Classes begin: October 18th. Sunday or 
after school classes. Registration: NOW. 
Call or write for further information: - 

Hebrew arts school for music and dance 
IS W. 65th Street. N.Y. 10023 (212) 787-0650 ’ 
□uiured [ty Boa<d of Regem erfthe Urtfversity of ihe State of NY 

Dr. Tzipora H. Jocftsbeeger, Director Q 

THE MARTHA GRAHAM SCHOOL 
OF CONTEMPORARY DANCE 

MARTHA GRAHAM ARTISTIC OBECTOR 
sram our IUMB—iMBi-Niiom tutsan n 

MM.TBEGMMERSCUSSES SEPIMBI 7-0BBM8lir 
SATURDAY ADULT CLASSES SEPTBCERIHKBMBMB 
CHUBB! A»THH CLASSES SSTBfflffl JT-DeSMBMB 
DALY 1EQM0IE CLASSES ALL LWHS—AIL YEAR 

BTIBtSfYE CtifeSTNAS COURSE DECQBSt IUAMIAHY ZZ 

For Aether Intennatten. ptaM eontaet 
Mr*. Robert B. Kayneg, Mractor 

316 Engt 63 StraaC 
New Yolk, H.Y. 10021 (212) TIUNS 

A way to 
a man’s heart 
is through rfff 
TheTimesll 

Make a polnt'to turn to .the Family/Style Pages regularly. 

.You’ll discover scads of taste-tempting menu Ideas therai 

Lavish feasts. Budget meals. Exotic treats. Quick-to-prepare 

staples (with a delightful dash of difference). You’ll enjoy the 

variety to choose from. He'll enjoy the dishes you choose. 
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Times by calling (212) MU 7-0700 or mailing this coupon... 

j Tha Now York Tlrne* Home Delivmy Dept. T 
J Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 - j 
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I Hume as checked: ! 
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□ Weekdays 

_State&Ztp_ 

.Telephone— 
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Home delivery of The Times is available for an extra service charge 
through local independent route dealers In most parts of. the New York 

metropolitan area and BI hey cities throughout the U.S. 
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Where Are 
Today’s Masters? 

‘High’ Culture vs. Official Cultur 
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may be accompanied by a 
sense of fear and foreboding 
as familiar standards are top- 
pled and new ones not yet 
securely established or accu- 
rately perceived. It is—in 
every respect but one—so 
much easier to live without 
this hectoring, importuning, 
unsettling phenomenon of 
mastery. It is so much more 
comfortable and relaxed to 
do without it. Yet, without 
it, as we sooner or later come 
to recognize, the life of art 
is drained of significance and 
becomes a pastime rather 
than a vocation and an inspi- 
ration, an anodyne rather 
than an adventure. There's 
the rub: In art, as in life, it 
is easier to live without the 
nagging, unremitting chal- 
lenge of the highest excel- 
lence—but it is also easier to 
die. 

And the visual arts are far 
from being the only field in 
rtrnich this absence of mas- 

1 rs is now keenly felt. In- 
> ed. compared to other 
fields, the visual arts abound 
ui talents of a high order. 
There is something touching, 
perhaps, but also something 
dispiriting, in seeing, for ex- 
ample, the way critics and 
audiences alike, season aFter 
season, fall upon the tiniesr 
shred of talent evidenced by 
any aspiring new playwright, 
attempting to warm them- 
sovea owore a fire that has 
harmy Degun xo flicker. We 
so desperately want our thea- 
ter to produce first-rate writ- 
ing talent, we are almost 
willing to take the intention 

for the accomplished fact. 

Yet what a relief it is when 
the theater turns, as it mostly 
does, to writers produced by 
earlier and better theaters 
than ours. When something 
resembling a new talent does 
write for the stage today, we 
are still obliged-to say that 
he promises to be the best 
thing we’ve had since Eugene 
O'Neill, who died in 1953! In- 
stead of playwrights to domi- 
nate our theater, giving it a 
sense of direction and vision, 
we have producers—or rath- 
er, we have our one star 
producer, Joseph Papp, upon 
whose promises of a golden 
age to come we live mort- 
gaged. so to speak, and re- 
signed, meanwhile sneaking 
off to the movies or the ballet 
to keep ourselves amused 
and refreshed and truly 
interested. 

The ballet—and dance of 
every variety—certainly flou- 
rishes, and it is there, iF any- 
where, that mastery can still 
be observed as a living thing. 
One can place the name of 
George Balanchine beside 
Stravinsky's and Picasso's 
without embarrassment or 
equivocation, and Balan- 
chine, though the most emi- 
nent of living choreogra- 
phers. is by no means alone 
in giving us the sense of an 
art in full flower and on a 
grand scale—an art in a con- 
tinuous state of renewal and 
growth. Some day, perhaps, 
some bright analyst of our 
cultural affairs will emerge 
to explain exactly why it is 
that the art of dance has 
prospered so extravagantly 
in our time, whereas the art 

of opera, for example, has 
proved incapable for the 
most part of attracting crea- 
tive talent of a similar energy 
and originality. 

Opera too flourishes, of 
course, and is one of the 

• great pleasures of our cultur- 
al life—but it flourishes as 
a performer's, not as a com- 
poser's, art. (What composer 
since the death of Richard 
Strauss, in 1949. can really 
be said to command the 
operatic stage with anything 
like the old authority?) We 
do not go to the opera to 
hear new music the way we 
go to the ballet to see new 
choreography. New music 
has become a specialists’ 
pastime, whereas new chore- 
ography has become a major 
theatrical experience, and 
this difference places a dis- 
tinct limit on what any mas- 
ter composer, even should 
one materialize on the oper- 
atic stage, might hope to ac- 
complish in a field that seems 
for the moment to have for- 
feited its lease on significant 

thing we now tend to shrink 
from the very thought of—an 
elite of talent, if not of ge- 
nius, that enjoys advantages 
and opportunities open, by 
their very nature, to the few 
rather than to the many. 
Mastery implies hierarchy, 
and this is yet another notion 
we have grown to despise. 
Our culture lives on easy 
terms with the idea—and 
with the phenomenon — of 
celebrity, for celebrity 
implies, as the idea of mas- 
tery does not, a democracy 
of opportunity open to all 
comers. 

new expression. 

There is probably no way 
to account for the absence 
of masters at the present 
time, but it may be worth 
speculating about seme of 
the conditions that now seem 
to diminish the very possibil- 
ity of mastery in the arts. 
Mastery implies authority, 
and authority is something 
our culture has grown to be 
suspicious about, perhaps 
even to detest Mastery 
implies special distinction 
and endowment extraordi- 
nary abilities and powers: it 
invokes the specter of some* 

And so in the arts today 
we tend to have celebrities 
rather than masters. We have 
Andy Warhol instead of 
Picasso or Matisse. Celebrity 
requires only admirers, not 
disciples. It lives on gossip 
rather than on the discrimi- 
nations of criticism. We fol- 
low its fortunes rather than 
its achievements, and we do 
not expect from it — and 
generally do not get—that 
discomforting, transfiguring 
experience that only a true 
master can bring to his art 
and to us. Celebrity lives in 
the present tense, whereas 
mastery joins the past and 
the future in a new configura- 
tion. Celebrity is fun, excite- 
ment, glamour, but more 
often than not. it marks the 
end of something in the life 
of art, whereas mastery sig- 
nifies renewal and perma- 
nence—and it is the sense of 
something large and perma- 
nent now emerging in the 
arts that we find missing 
amid the excitements of the 
present time. ■ 

da—but there wasn’t even a 
National Endowment 1 1 
years ago, so obviously we 
are serious. Official culture, 
like certain aircraft compa- 
nies, is not going to be al- 
lowed to close out of town. 
It is perceived to be a kind 
of institutionalized school- 
marm, there to civilize the 
cowboys. But not to surprise 

or scandalize or threaten, 
which is what American art 
does at Its exceptional best 

Why isn’t official culture 
“high culture”? In prepara- 
tion for the new season, I've 
been rereading Dwight Mac- 
donald’s “Against the Ameri- 
can Grain"—a book scandal- 
ously out-of-print—with par- 
ticular attention to his famous 
essay on “Masscult and Mid- 
cult.” Published in Partisan 
Review in 1960, it stands up 
remarkably well. Listen: 

"Masscult offers its cus- 

tomers neither an emotional 
catharsis nor an esthetic ex- 
perience, for these demand 
effort. The production line 
grinds out a uniform product 
whose humble aim is not 
even entertainment, for this 
too implies life and hence ef- 
fort, but merely distraction. 
It may be stimulating or nar- 
cotic, but it must be easy to 
assimilate. It asks nothing of 
its audience, for it is ‘totally 
subjected to the spectator.’ 
And it gives nothing.” 

And there is this footnote— 
with Macdonald, there is 
always a footnote—a quota- 
tion from T. W. Adorno: 

“People want to have fun. 
A fully concentrated and con- 
scious experience of art is 
possible only to those whose 
lives do not put such a strain 
on them that in their spare 
time they want relief from 
both boredom and effort 
simultaneously. The whole 
sphere of cheap commercial 
entertainment reflects this 
dual desire.” 

By Masscult, Macdonald 
meant Norman Rockwell and 
Norman Vincent Peale, Leon 
Uris and rock ’n1 rock, most 
of radio, television and the 
movies, “a vulgarized reflec- 
tion” and “a parody” that 
competes with High Culture 
instead of paralleling it, as 
Folk Culture did before Mass- 
cult standardized it out of 
existence. Whereas “Midcult’’ 
— the Book-of-the-Month 

Club, the Saturday Review, 
"South Pacific," Herman 

Wouk, “Our Town,” Pearl 

Buck, “Omnibus,-’ etc.—is 
Masscult with "a cultural fig- 
leaf,” “a tepid ooze.” "a soft 
impeachment," the product 

of “lapsed avant - gardists 
who know how to use the 
modern idiom in the service 
of the banal.” 

It was Macdonald's fear 
that MidcaJt would swallow 
us up with its pieties, as 
Masscult sought to brutalize 
with formulae. His only hope 
was that a “new public for 
High Culture becomes, con- 
scious of itself and begins to 

show some esprit de corps, 
insisting on higher standards 

and setting itself off—joyous- 
ly, implacably—from most of 
its fellow citizens, not only 
from the Masscult depths but 
also from the agreeable ooze 
of the Midcult swamp.” 

This, you will have noticed, 
is elitism, on the rocks. 1 
rather like it. The ^ terms 

work In a 16-year 'hiatus, 
“the agreeable ooze” has 
taken over television and the 
movies. And a case can be 
made that officiaT culture is 
itself Midcult But what in 
fact is High Culture? At pains 
to’ define everything else, 
Macdonald was smoggy on 
his sine qua non: a muttered 
“emotional catharsis” here, 
an ad-lib "aesthetic experi- 
ence" there, Periclean 
Greece, Elizabethan England, 
Stendhal. Baudelaire, the 
Impressionists, Stravinsky, 
Picasso, Joyce, Eliot and 
Frank Lloyd Wright 

But hot-damn, the Sixties 
happened to Macdonald and 
the rest of us. Cultural coher- 
ence flipped out Whatever 
perceptions we had of our- 
selves (sons of the Enlighten- 
ment progressive, perfect- 
ible), whatever presumptions 
we indulged of our destiny 
as a nation (missionary of 
democracy, cop of the 
cosmos) took a brutal beat- 
ing. Our leaders couldn’t ap- 
pear in public without getting 
shouted down or shot down. 
We couldn't win a war 
against a bunch of little peo- 
ple in pajamas. Our children 
despised us and lost them- 
selves in rock music, in the 
raptures and terrors of drugs, 
in dreams of blood; high- 

class, middle-class, working- 
class, they were all long- 
hairs—we couldn't see their 
ears, and if they hadn’t any 
ears, how could they hear the 
eternal verities? High Culture 
was routed in the academy: 
Freud is a fink. Popular cul- 

ture turned to cannibal ism: 
Andy Warhol. The blacks 
stopped wanting any part of 
us. Women got uppity. Gays 
came loudly out of the clos- 

et Athletes behaved like in- 
grates. Homegrown monks 
appeared on street comers 

peddling the nostrums of the 
East Movies were dirty and 
the theater was abusive. 

Critics like Irving Howe 
would say of the decade that 
*It ordains life’s simplicity. 

It chooses surfaces as against 
relationships, the skim of 
texture rather than the weav- 

ing of pattern.” Sociologists 
like Herbert J. Cans would 
decide that there are many 
publics and many “taste cul- 
tures,” no one better than 
another a high, culture an 
upper-middle, a lower-mid- 
dle, a low, a quasi-folk, a 
youth, a black and an ethnic, 

' even a “tourist” culture. 
Howe sees a new sensibility 

impatient wzth ideas, with 
structures of complexity and 
coherence, with the habit of 
reflection, the making of dis- 
tinctions, the weight of nu- 

ance. Cans thinks everything 
weighs the same, all choices 
are okay, only fuddyduddies 
have a hierarchy of values, 
“taste” is merely appetite. 
Macdonald, while conde- 
scending to review movies 
for Esquire, would probably 
deplore “punk rock." Mean- 
while, other reviewers had to 
take television as well as 
movies seriously, and soup 
cans and graffiti as well 
What other culture was 
there? Motion, disturbance, 
affinity, chance may not have 
been values, but they were 
facts. 

High Culture was not, and 
never has been, a fact in this 
country. The closest we ever 
got to it might have been in 
the 1950’s, when the little 
magazines of which Macdon- 
ald approves had pretty 
much a monopoly on elevated . 
taste: Kenyon, Hudson, 
Sewanee, Partisan, Art News, 
Art, American Scholar. Dis- 
sent and Commentary. It was 
a High Culture of critics; the 
creators of that culture were 
almost entirely European. 

Let’s face it: a God in every 
one of Emerson's trees doesn't 
constitute High Culture. 
Neither does a “Moby Dick,” 
a “Leaves of Grass.” a 
"Huckleberry Finn,” a “Great 
Gatsby,” a “Sound and the 
Fury” or a “Sun Also Rises.” 
Nor a Jackson Pollock or a 
David Smith or a Georgia O’- 

Keeffe. Nor an . i 
Dowell or an A ’ 
or a Leonard E • 
an Edward Alb ' 
tbur Miller or . 

. Williams or a E;~ *\ .- 
Where’s the cob ' ' 
glue of conn1.,- 
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rWAUZFCSDLAYl 
GALLERIES 
17 EAST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 10022 

New York, Paris, Chicago, Palm Beach, Beverly Hills 

INVEST 
in 

ART 
and 

SAVE 
Substantial Reductions 
An Outstanding Group of Oils 

Watercolors, Gouaches, Drawings 
By World Famous Artists 

Lithographs 50% Off 
Also Featuring 

FRENCH IMPRESSIONISTS,.POST-IMPRESSIONISTS 
AND MODERN MASTERS 

Hours 9:30 to 5:30 Monday through Saturday tel. (212] 421- 

J’ACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 18 

ITS 

5390 

nVELVE NEWiY OSCOVERED AMERICAN 

ARTISTS EXH1BITNG FOUR \\ORKS EACH*. 

A MOST IMPORTANT 

ART AUCTION 
(over 400 years of FINE ART) 

A VERY BURCHFIELD. DERAIN. CLACKENS, ISRAELS! 
LAWSON. LEGAR. MARSH. MAURER. RUBIN, SHAHNJ 
SOYER, TWACHTMAN, VALTAT, DAU, LUCE. 

115 Major works of PINE ART 
No attributions, etchings or lithos 

AUTHENTJCITY GUARANTEED 
AUCTION DATE—SEPT. 17Ui at 8:1 S PMT 

PLACE—V.F W HALL 237 Great Neck Rd. Great Neck, N.Y. j 
Send 52.00 for ILLS. CAT. TO 

N. SCHNEIDER (auctioneer) 
7 Drury Lane, Great Neck, N.Y. 10023 

or PHONE 516-482-6593 
(WATCH FOR OUR SEPT. 5th A 12th ADS) 

tye are 'celebratmg the B{centennial with 

NORMAN ROCKWELL 
We also have the largesf seieefton of U \ 

tEROY NE1WIAN • BOULANGER FOLON 
in the Country v :i-.U' U-- 

PTIininCQ 235 test 53rd 
UI UlllU • IIU Open 7 days'7M-6650;" ^ 

• - IWCXKaH .SEPTEMBER S - 
• -L'' *‘‘Z 

42 EAST 57th. . • v .. PL1-823.0 

WANTED 
PICASSO & MATISSE 

GRAPHICS 

Coflecter 
(212) 673-2623 MS.Y 12-5 M-SWMT1-5 » 

i 1M9 Kzfin Art (SO St) (28-8179 

PAQUITA 
PARODI 

PAINTED 
POTTERY 

SEPTEMBER 

GALERIA VENEZUELA 
7 EAST 51 STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 
MonM9A.M.-4P.M. 

WANTED 
TO PURCHASE: 
. From Established Artists in 

the li.S. whose works have 

been acquired by Museums, 
American Galleries, or Prom- 

inent Collectors. Contact dir- 
ectly or through your agent. 

Hundinvest & Unitrust Ltd. 
wishes to buy new works and 
reproduction rights. 

Hudinvest & Unitrust Ltd. 
1123 8wav.'Suite 801 
Maw Vorlf. N.Y.10010 

s 
of Prints... 

Last weeks 
On vtew through September 11 

Let Us Entertain You! 
150 prints by 190i and 20th century 
American artists on the Mtt arts: 
theatre, dance, vaudeviUe. circus, 
movies, burlesque, etc. Prints in- 
clude Isadora Duncan by JOHN 
SLOAN, Sisters at the Palace by 
ADOLF DEHN. The Hymn Singer 
(Burl hres) by THOMAS HAf r BEAL 
TON, Martyr) and Liz by AM. WAfl- 
HOL, circus scenes W JOHN! 
STEUART CURRY, the. isque 
theatre interpreted by RBsNALD 
MARSH, and works by JAMES A. 
Me NOLL WWSTLSt. STUART 
DAVE. WINSLOW HOMER, LYONEL 
FEMNGER and many others. Prices 
£30 to 52,000. Wustraied catalogue 
with prices on request 
TRAVELLING EXHIBITIONS: As a 
mbyte lo America's Bicentennial the 
Bezifteamt Wedding, in Beitin, is ex- 
hiWing (he Art Students League AIK 

nree/saiy E«Mb>tion, from August 30 
through October l. TWs show was 
coordinated by AAA. 

Prints by 17 artists including STOW 
WENGENROTH. BEN-Z10N. CHAM 
GROSS, ROBERT INDIANA. ROCK- 
YELL KENT. CHARLES KLABUNDE 
and FRITZ EICKENBERG have been 
toaried by AAA lo an exhibition at 
the Vatican, in Rome. 

MUSEUM ACQUISITIONS: Albert 
Railway and Victoria Bridges, The 
Canon Gate, ToJbooBi, aw Street In 
Cairo, by D. Y. CAMERON and 
Wafcfting the People Below. Amiens 
and Notre Dame da Laon. by JOHN 
TAYLOR ARMS, to tfw Georgia Mu- 
seum of Art. Iris by ART HANSEN, 
RF.D by MICHAEL KMGlN. Pme m 
(he Birches by LUIGI LUCIONI. and 
Foxtad and Sage by GORDON MOR-" 
TENSEN to the Hunt tnsthite. Pitts- 
torgh. 

Open Saturdays starting 
A September 11. 

Anwrtea'i LsjpMt 
CtfMMM orOripMAMta 

ASSBCUTQ AMERICAN ARTISTS 
663 5th AWL (Bat. 52 A 53 SL) 

PL 5-4211 lfon.-Sat f(W 
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followers and contempo- 
raries. If it sounds dull, it 
isn't: we can never see those 
paintings too often. 

This said, the enthusiast for 
Titian should be very grateful 
indeed to the National Gal- 
lery of Art in Washington, 
which is putting on from Oct 
31 until Jan. 2. J977, a com- 
pendious survey of ‘Titian 
and the Venetian Woodcut.” 
So tenaciously do we think 
of Titian as one of the great- 
est of ail colorists that the 
importance of his work in 
woodcut is often left to one 
side. Thanks are due to the 
International Exhibitions 
Foundation both for getting 
up this exhibition and for the 
thumping great catalogue 
which comes with it. 

Old Master painting in 
general doesn’t do too well 
in thv New Y-irk galleries. 
The great pictures are there, 
but they are there in secret 
Doubtless it is a difference 
of national mores which 
leads Agnew's and Colnaghi’s 
and the Heim Gallery in Lon- 
don to put on shows of a1 

kind which we almost never 
see here: assemblages of up 
to a hundred paintings, sculp- 
tures amd drawings of which 
every one Is for sale. But we 
do have in prospect a very 
good Claude Monet exhibi- 
tion at the Acquavella Gal- 
lery (from Oct. 27 through 
Nov. 28). This is primarily a 
loan show. It includes 68 
paintings, with examples of 
at least five of the subjects 
on which Monet worked se- 
quentially, and the catalogue 
has an introduction by An- 
drew Forge, the recently ap- 
pointed Dean of the Yale Arc 
School. 

Sculpture of the late 19th 
century never quite rates 
with painting of the same 
period. But its relative ob- 
scurity and unpopularity 
means that there is usually 
something new and surpris- 
ing to be discovered about 
sculpture of that date if only 
—and the “if’ in question 
should be in capital letters— 
people can be persuaded to 
go and see it. 

A case in point is the show 
of Daniel Chester French 
(1850-1931). How many of 
those who will stand in line 
for Egyptian art will make 
a detour through the French 
exhibition when it comes to 
the Metropolitan Museum 
(from Nov. 4 through Jan. 9, 
1977)? You could say “one 
in a hundred" and lose your 
beL Yet French was a very 
good sculptor. His bust of 
Emerson, his “Death and the 
Young Sculptor,” and even 
his broad - lapped “Alma 

“In inviting the Rumanian sculptor Horia Damian ... the Guggenheim has taken 
the kind of risk which other museums have temporarily abandoned." (John Russell) 
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Oct. 14—“ Calder’s Uni- 
verse" at the Whitney 
Museum.. • 

Oct. 15 — “Acquisition 
Priorities” at the Guggen- 
heim Museum. 

Oct. 16—Andrew Wyeth 
at the Metropolitan Mu- 
seum. 

Oct. 16—Reopening of 
Egyptian Galleries at the 
Metropolitan Museum. 

Oct. 27—‘Titian and his 
Circle” at the Metropoli- 
tan Museum. 

Oct. 29—Robert Rausch- 
enberg at- the National 
Collection of Fine Arts, 
Washington, D.C. 

Oct. 31—"Titian and the 
Venetian Woodcut” at the 
National Gallery, Wash- 
ington, D.C 

Nov. 4—Daniel Chester 
French at the Metropoli- 
tan "Museum. 

Nov.-17—‘Treasures of 
Tutankhamun’’ at the Na- 
tional Gallery, Washing- 
ton, D.C. 

This Season 
Is Making 

the Old 
News 

Major openings next month— 
at the Met, Andrew Wyeth’s works, 
including this portrait of Christina 
Olsen; at the Whitney, an Alexander 
Calder retrospective. Below, Calder 
with his 1931 “Universe. 

Mater” at Columbia Universi- 
ty are more rewarding than 
many a minor French Im- 
pressionist painting. Let’s 
hope that visitors will give 
him a chance. 

Even in the Museum of 
Modern. Art, and in spite of 
its name, we find ourselves 
rooted in the 19th century 
this fall. The main event of 
the season is ‘The Natural 
Paradise: Painting in America 
1800-1950,’’ which has been 
organized by Kynaston 
Me Shine and runs from Oct. 
I through Nov. 30. The Na- 
tional Endowment for the 
Arts has had a hand in this, 
as it has in so much that af- 
fects us all. The general 
scheme of the show would 
seem to follow the line laid 
out with great eloquence by 
Robert Rosenblum: that there 
is such a thing as “the Ameri- 
can Sublime,’’ and that Bar- 
nett Newman and Clyfford 

Still are every bit as much 
a part of it as Albert Pink- 
ham Ryder and Frederic 
Church and Augustus Vin- 
cent Tack. It’s a great subject 
for a show, even if it might 
seem better suited to either 
the Whitney or the Met. 

Broadly the same period is 
covered, though from quite 
a different point of view, in 
the choice of American Art 
from the collection of Mr. 
and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller 
3rd which will be on view 
at the Whitney from Sept. 16 
through Nov. 7. This is not 
what is called in German a 
Tendenz-Austellung■—a show 
designed to argue a specific 
case. It is a discriminating 
ramble through 200 years of 
American art, and one in 
which we are as likely to 
come upon a portrait of 
Gandhi by Ben Shahn as a 
drawing of a Douglass squir- 
rel by John James Audubon. 

Art history is not wrenched 
this way or that, but anyone 
with even one good eye in 
his bead is likely to have a 
good time. 

Much in the choice of these 
exhibitions breathes a sage 
conservatism. Little that I 
have listed so far would have 
come as a revelation to Al- 
fred Stieglitz, for instance, at 
the time when he was run- 
ning his gallery at 291 Fifth 
Avenue before 1914. There is 
a show of newly acquired 
Rodin bronzes at the Museum 
of Modem Art from Sept. 20 
through Nov. 16, and very 
good it will doubtless be. 
"But,” Stieglitz might say, "I 
showed Rodin 60 and more 
years ago. What’s new 
around your town?” 

Well, there’s Andrew 
Wyeth at the Met. A great 
many people love and esteem 
Mr. Wyeth and all that he 
does, and the Met show 

(which will be there from 
Oct. 16 through Feb. 6) has 
been planned with particular 
care. It deals with two places 
—Karl Kuemer’s farm in 
Pennsylvania and Christina 
Olsen’s house in Maine — 
which Mr. Wyeth has worked 
on and worked over for many 
years. It includes many 
things that have never been 
exhibited before, and there is 
no reason to doubt that it 
will be the greatest possible 
success. 

But New York was. after 
all, at one. time regarded as 
the headquarters of the new. 
What became of that? Where 
are the great consolidatory 
surveys which would do for 
recent Amerci&n art what the 
French Government does so 
deftly for the schools of 
Paris? “In Washington’’ is the 
answer this fall. For the 
three big shows of post- 
World War II painting that 

r we should all most wish to 
see ore in Washington, D.C., 
and not in New York. 

Morris Louis was not 
exactly feted by official 
Washington when he lived 
there (or when he died there, 
for that matter, in 1962). But 
official Washington is doing 
its best to make up for that 
now with a full-scale retro- 
spective in the National Gal- 
lery of Art, which opens on 
Sept. 12 and goes on through 
Jan. 9, 1977. To see that par- 
ticular feast of color in the 
city in which it was created 
will be a unique experience. 
Readers who wait awhile can 
take advantage of a most 
auspicious doubleheader, in 
that as of Nov. 17 the Nation- 
al Gallery will also have on 
offer the first showing in this 
country of the Tutankhamun 
treasures. (Tuev come down 
on March 16,1977.) 

The other two major mod- 
em shows in Washington are 
of Robert Rauschenberg at 
the National Collection of 
Fine Arts (in the Smithsonian 
Institution at Eighth and G 
Streets) and of Hans Hof- 
mann at the Hirshhom Mu- 
seum. In the case of an artist 
like Rauschenberg, who can 
hardly walk across the room 
without making something 
that’s worth looking at. selec- 
tion is all. How to condense 
and epitomize that omniva- 
lent activity? It can’t be easy, 
but it’s being done, and we 
are likely to be reminded 
(from Oct. 29 through Jan. 
2, 1977) that there are works 
by Rauschenberg which have 
a very grand presence indeed. 

Hans Hofmann is another 
matter. That great lusty paw- 
mark of his turns up every- 
where. He has never lacked 
for wholehearted admirers. 
Yet even now, just 10 years 
after his death, there is room 
for an exhibition which will 
be in effect a new critical as- 
sessment. The show at the 
Hirshhom (from Oct. 14 
through Jan. 2, 1977) has 
been chosen and catalogued 
by Darby Bannard, the paint- 
er and critic, and we can be 
sure that Hofmann’s huge 
output was raked over with 
a most affectionate attention 
before the final choice of 75 
paintings was made. 

Back in Manhattan, a quite 
exceptional warmth of feel- 
ing has enveloped the prepa- 
ration of “Calder’s Universe,” 
which opens at the Whitney 
Museum on Oct. 14 and goes 
on there through Feb. 6. 
Calder at this stage in his 
career is not exactly an un- 
known quantity, and indeed 
there has been a Calder of 
consequence in American art 
ever since Alexander Milne 
Calder carved the gigaDtic 
figure of William Penn for 
Philadelphia City Hall in 
1894. But there are artists 
about whom something new 
can always be discovered, 
and Calder is one of them. 

The Guggenheim Museum 
has lately kept to a low pro- 
file of its own choosing. But 
it does emerge from its fall 
schedule that the Guggen- 
heim is the only institution 
in New York that has put it- 
self wholeheartedly behind a 
relatively young artist who 
does not live in this country’- 
In inviting the Rumanian 
sculptor Horia Damian to 
come over from Paris and 
match himself against Frank 
Lloyd Wright’s idiosyncratic 
interior, the Guggenheim has 
taken the kind of risk which 
other museums have tempo- 
rarily abandoned/ 

Those who have seen Da- 
mian’s work in Paris and 
elsewhere will know that it 
is midway between sculpture 
and architecture. He is not so 
much a sculptor, in the 19th- 
century sense, as a designer 
of visionary’ monuments. 
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most often midnight blue in 
color and built up of vast 
numbers of opaque spheres 
made up of compressed pa- 
per. The monument he has in 
hand for the rotunda of the 
Guggenheim will be 44 feet in 
height. It will be there from 
Sept. 16 through Oct. 10. 

The Guggenheim also de- 
serves high marks for candor 
in mounting its major paint- 
ing show of the fall—“Acqui- 
sition Priorities: Postwar 
Painting in America.’* This 
consists in part of major 
works which the museum al- 
ready owns, such as Roy 
Lichtenstein’s “Prepared- 
ness” of 1969 and Franz 
Kline’s “Painting No. 7" of 
1952, and in. part of major 
works which it would like to 
acquire if it could. Yearnings 
of this latter sort are so often 
treated as a domestic secret 
that we may well admire the 
forthright attitude of Thomas 
Messer, director of the Gug- 
genheim, and his Trustees. 
This show opens OeL 15 and 
is on view through Jan. 16, 
1977. 

When I think of the Pier- 
pont Morgan Library, which 
I do almost every day, 1 think 
of the buzzing of innumera- 
ble bees in some very distin- 
guished bonnets. On Sept. 7, 
the buzzing will call for ear- 
plugs of some son or other, 
since on that day the library, 
will open three separate exhi- 
bitions—“William Morris and 
the Art of the Book," a group 
of early children’s books of 
which the library' owns ei- 
ther the only known copy or 
the only copy known to be 
in this country, and a cente- 
nary exhibition to mark the 
opening of Wagner's own 
theater in Bayreuth. 

In an inconspicuous way, 
the Morgan Library has a 
knack of cleaning up in some 
highly competitive fields. One 
of these is William Morris. 
It not only has the books he 
printed; it has the books he 
collected, the books he deco- 
rated in manuscript, and the 
medieval manuscripts which 
helped to shape his ambition. 
Short of lodging at Kelmscott 
Manor during the old gentle- 
man’s term of residence, it 
is difficult to imagine how 
we could get closer to Morris 
than by visiting this show. 

Orientalists have a pretty 
good time in this city, too. 
The Japan House Gallery at 
333 East 47th Street is about 
as near to Japan as you can 
get without jumping on a 
plane, and as of Sept. 10 it 
will have an exhibition called 
“Shinto Arts" which includes 
material from 43 Shinto 
shrines, Buddhist temples, 
museums and private collec- 
tions in Japan. The objects 
range in date from the fifth 
century A.D. to our own, the 
catalogue has been written 
by the chief curator of the 
Kyoto National Museum, and 
on Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, a sym- 
posium on the subject will 
be held for Japanese and 
American scholars. The show 
itself will be on view through 
Oct. 31. ; 

As there is no such thing 
as an equitable or all-seeing 

■account of the fall season in 
the dealers’ galleries, I shall 
not attempt it However, ng 
one in his right mind would 
not want to see the new 
paintings by Willem de Koon- 
ing at Xavier Fourcade Inc., 
36 East 75th Street (Oct. 12 
through Nov. 20). The same 
is true of Frank Stella, who 
is due at Knoedler Contempo- 
rary Art, 19 East 70th Street, 
from Oct. 2 through Oct. 28, 
and of the paintings from 
Arakawa's "Mechanism of 
Meaning" series, which open 
the season at Ronald Feld- 
man Inc., 33 East 74th Street, 
on a date that has not yet 
been disclosed. K 

he Bicentennial, we are beginning to look 
his country with a mix of perspective 

. i poignancy: the New World grows oW, and 
i* jo its cities, plans and dreams. The raw 

tier town has become the decaying urban 
, its one lasting amenity often the public 
forgotten battles a century ago. 

rican park, in fact, from the great national 
il wonders to the “emerald necklaces that 
ii*d around the turn of the century, that 
e of this- country's finest features. We take 
• much for granted. That the center of 

for example, should be preserved, forever 
use, was unthinkable to New York's sur- 

: they ran their rectangular grid of streets 
s entire surface in a devout gesture to the 
egotiable real estate lot. Less thmi-half a 
jjever, Frederick Law Olmsted and Calvert 
tral Park in the city’s heart. It took another 
■nstrative. political and financing wrangling 
e park was a miracle—then and now. 

• • • 

- miracle of equal import is inching forward 
: region today. In any account of coming 
irk must stand as one of the most important, 
« of the decade’s major achievements m 
oture for public use. Still in the development 
lsform 800 acres on the New Jersey shore, 
York Harbor, into an unparalleled local and 
onceived about IS years ago. it has a long 
he design for the park, by the architectural 
Brecher, Qualls, Cunningham and landscape 
.nd Breen, is now virtually complete. There 
i money, in eluding funds from a New Jersey 

issue with which work has been started^ 
ommissioner of the New Jersey Department 
1 Protection. David J. Bardin, who is deter- 
through. 

ARCHITECTURE VIEW 
ADA LOUISE HUXTABLE 

The Greening of Liberty Park 
The fact that Liberty Park can, and wfll be, built in 

stages, over a period of thru*, makes a large undertaking of 
this sort practical m terms of the substantial amounts of 
work and money required. When it is finished, hs two-nrile 
length (about the size of Central Park) will feature & breeze- 
swept waterfront promenade, backed by meadows and trees 
in Olmsted’s naturalistic tnufition. There will be active and 
passive recreation, and a galaxy of ambitious proposals for 
food, fan and games includes the restoration of an old rail- 
road terminal for cultural uses at the northern border of 
tire site. That work is proceeding now. At the southern edge, 
35 acres of landscaping were completed in time to serve as 
New Jersey’s vantage point for the- Bicentennial fireworks. 

The location of the park' is superb. Situated on tiie 
eastern shore of New Jersey, immediately southwest of. lower 
Manhattan and directly across from Brooklyn and Staten 
Island, ft is virtually in the center of the harbor's embrace. 
Unlike the larger and more spread-out National Gateway 
Park Along the open ocean outside the harbor, Lfeerty Park 
is totally enclosed by populous land areas. It is as dose to 
Manhattan across the water as to Jersey City inland. This 
is a key site in tfae harbor’s grand sweep—part of the real 
aod symbolic entrance to the city. 

At the moment, except for the initial development at 

the southern end. Liberty Park is a spectacular dump. It 
is a derelict landscape of weeds, litter, rotting piers and the 
flotsom and jetsom of sea and city life. Even more spectacu- 
lar, however, is the view from the site—across to the full 
drama of the New York skyline and the rear of the Statue 
of Liberty, with steps gliding by. (Ellis Island, recently 
opened to limited tourism, is also just offshore.) A visit to 
the area is a surreal experience. Anyone who has explored 
it comes away with a Man Ray impression of acres of 
civilization's cast-off paraphernalia and every beer can ever 
manufactured, in endless sea grass, with Liberty holding her 
torch aloft in the wrong direction against a theatrical back- 
drop of Mammon’s towers. It is a sleeper of a landscape, 
awaiting one mammoth magic touch to awaken to great 
beauty. 

That awakening has begun. Those who watched .the 
fireworks last month from Liberty Park traveled a new road 
lined with 50 state flags to a large grassy mound circled 
with more giant flags. There were picnic tables, benches, 
walks, and that incomparable Statue of Liberty view. The 
$2.4 million cost of this first 35-acre section was paid for 
by the Federal Department of the Interior and the American 
Bicentennial Commission. The state now owi& 300 of the 
projected 800 acres, and expects to acquire another 300 by 

the end of this year. The master plan includes staging, 
funding, engineering, operation and management recom- 
mendations, as wen as the physical design. 

Because the New Jersey “green, acres” bond issue of 
1974 authorizes park development as well as land acquisition, 
matching funds will be available both for land purchase and 
for construction of tile plan. The building of the park is 
currently phased' through 1961, but it will take many more 
years. Eventually, the southern tip will become a major 
plaza and harbor overtook, with a marina, A natural marshy 
area just beyond this point is being preserved as a wildlife 
refuge. At the northern end, where the site is terminated by 
the railroad station, the land becomes more urban, and there 
are visions of Trvoii-type features. 

• • • 
Along the frill length of the park’s western boundary 

there will be a meandering waterway, or serpentine. To the 
east, the entire two-mile waterfront will be a continuous, 
crescent-shaped promenade lined with willows. The prome- 
nades will be backed by a landscaped earth berm that will also 
serve as a windbreak to make the sunny walk usable all year. 
This harbor esplanade could be one of the urban area’s great- 
est pleasures. Between the serpentine and the promenade will 
be a broad green expanse with clustered plantings of black 
pine and deciduous and flowering trees. 

A harbor cleanup, which will remove the debris and old 
piers, begins this month, financed by two-thirds Federal and 
one-ihird State money, rhe next step is an application to the 
Corps of Engineers to build the levee for the promenade. 
Much of the civil engineering, such as earthfill and drainage, 
will be done by the Fort of New York Authority. Next year 
should see the arrangement of viewing facilities in the wild- 
life refuge. And users are being sought now for the recycled 
railroad. 

If the plan is vast and visionary, it is also rational and 
organized, and it is very well begun. Liberty Park could be 
the most dramatic open f$ace in the metropolitan region is 
the next century. 
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Depression Glass—It Is No Longer Considered Junk 
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By DIANE GREENBERG 

From about 1920 until just 

before the start of World 
War II one could buy color- 
ful glass dishes, bowls, cups, 
ashtrays and other items of 
machine-made cast glass for 
just a few cents each at ftve- 
and-ten-cent stores, variety 

stores and chain stores. At 
the height of their popularity 
during the Depression years 
these mass-produced pieces 
of glassware were even given 
away free in boxes of cereal 
and other foods, as well as 
by gas stations and movie 
houses who used them as 
premiums in an effort to gain 
new customers. 

Called Depression glass, 

these pieces were made in a 
multiplicity of colors and 

designs from molds that no 

longer exist in most cases. 

During the past decade they 

have become a popular and 

increasingly valuable collec- 

tor’s item to enthusiasts in 
all parts of the country. 

Glassware that once sold for 

pennies, or was given away 

free, is now eagerly sought 
after by hobbyists, with some 
rare pieces so much in de- 
mand that they are bringing 
prices as high as several hun- 
dred dollars in some cases. 

Clubs formed by collectors 
of Depression glass have 
sprung up across the na- 
tion. and newspapers devoted 
to this hobby report steady 
increases in their circulation. 

Regina Regensburger, pres- 
ident of the Long Island De- 
pression Glass Society, points 
out that one reason for the 
popularity of this glassware 
is that it comes from a pe- 
riod in our history that many 
people can still remember 

with nostalgia. Another rea- 

son is that since the glass is 
not yet considered an an- 
tique, many pieces can still 
be purchased at reasonable 
prices—although as the pop- 
ularity of the glassware, 
grows and its availability de- 
creases, its value is bound to 
go up. 

There were six major glass 
companies at that time that 
together produced approxi- 
mately 40 major patterns 

which are recognized by col- 
lectors today, although new 
patterns are still being found - 
and identified. The six manu- 
facturers were: Federal Glass 
Company, Hockmg Glass 
Company, Macbeth-Evans 

Diane Greenberg often 
writes about hobbies and 
crafts. 

Glass Company (now Coming 

Glass Works), Jeanette Glass 

Company, Hazel Atlas Glass 

Company of West Virginia 

(now Brockway Glass Com- 

pany), and the Indiana Glass 

Company. Of these only Fed- 

eral and Hocking are still in 

existence, but most of the 

molds they used were de- 

stroyed when there was no 

longer a demand for Depres- 

sion glass. 

Some of the patterns, such 

as Modemtone, produced in 

Deep Blue and Burgundy by 

Hazel Atlas, were simple and 

modem for the 1930’s. Other 

patterns, such as American 

Sweetheart produced by Mac- 

beth-Evans in pink and white 

for table settings, and in 

Ruby Red, Ritz Blue and 

crystal for dessert sets, is 

more conventional with in- 

tricate designs and dainty 

border motifs. Floral pat- 

terns, such as Dogwood by 

Macbeth-Evans, and Cherry 

Blossom by Jeannette still re- 

main favorites among many 
collectors. 

Depression glass was the 
first glassware in American 

histoiy to be produced by a 
completely automated meth- 
od without need for skilled 

glass blowers, so the major 

glass companies could sell 
complete 20-piece darner sets 

for as little as $1-99. This 
low priced glassware found 
a ready market at a time 

when most people could not 

afford hand-finished glass. 
The glass was made of in- 
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expensive materials—silica 

sand, soda ash, and limp, 
stone—which were heated 

and fused in large ceramic 

tanks. After a (moling pro- 
cess, the glass was poured 

into molds of various shapes, 
sizes and patterns. Most of 

the Depression glass patterns 
were etched directly into the 
mold by using acid or special 

tools, but on plates the de- 

sign was usually etched on 
the underside in order to 
keep food from collecting in 
the relief pattern. 

The mold makers of De- 
pression glass were very in- 
novative and produced hun- 
dreds of elegant new designs 
from which file average per- 
son could choose, but in ad- 
dition to its distinctive de- 
signs, Depression glass is 
also known for its varied and 
vibrant colors. The most pop- 
ular colors were translucent 
pink, amber, green, red, blue 
and purple, although clear 
glass was also used. Opaque 
pieces were mainly produced 
in white and ivory. The col- 
ored glass was produced by 

adding a certain quantity of 
metal to the other ingredi- 
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‘The mold makers for this glass were innovative and produced hundreds of elegant new designs from which the average person could choose.” »*,.?*£* 
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Calculators 

TI-SHSOA  S42.95 
TI-SR51A S6235 
TI-SR52  *21495 

Cube Projectors- 

BELL & HOWELL 957' S8495 
BELL & HOWELL891 *108.95 
BELL* HOWELL 991 room SI 24.95 

Audio Sale 

Canon Jamboree! 4 
—  =—* 

All Brand New 

Outfit includes: 
• Canon ’FTb-N' Camera ■ 50/1.8 Canon *SC’ 

• 35/3.5 Famous Wide-Angle Lens 

CANON‘FTb-N' * 
2-LENS OUTFIT jL 

ss__229S5J 
■ qn/1 A fjinrin ■SC * 

TI-SR5&.-...™—.... *85.95 
TI-5050M   S9495 
Tl-5100 S48.95 
TI-2550  SZ9.95 
T1-SR10  $19.95 
TI-1650  S24.95 
TI-1600 S19.95 
TI-1200   S855 
TI-PC100   S214.9SJ 
Hewlett/Packard 21   S69-95 
Hewlett/Pacfcard 22.__S137.ffi 
Hewlett/Packard 27 S1B9.95 
Hewlett/Packard 45_,_. 5169.95 

— JsONYTC55 mini recorder—S115.95 
—SONY TC110B.  S39.95 

Telesonic 021BS mini roc. w/acJS11&95 
OLYMPUS Pear I coider. _S 119.95 

—SIOLYMPUS Peartcorderdeluxe »t*169.95 

“"ticiM Phillips mini recorder gS^-.-.-SlOAffi 
SONY no noise tapeC90 jO-,nf|S 17.50 

-‘SMO. td< W» C90  1*15.00 
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All Brand New 

CANON ‘110-ED’ 
Complete with Canolite 

Electronic Flash Unit 

Wall st. 
Specials. 

ggso 

• KONICA T3N w/f 1.7 lei» w/ci294.50 
• KONICA T3w/(1.7 lans.„._S252-50 

m (for f 1.4lens addS38) 

"KONICA auroS3w/c. S129.95 
• KONICA C35 w/c .57350 
• KONICA C35EF w/c. S9330 

• Aulohexar lens 135mm (35.. S49.95 
• Auiohexar lens 28mm f3.5.„S6395 
• Autohexenon 13Smm 132 $65.95 « 

■ Autohexenon 135mm I2.5.....S129.95 

Sony Trinitron Color T.V. 
KV 9200,9“   
KV1204,12M S296J5 
KV 1215,12"  S306.95 
KV 1512, Iff* S33945 
KV1541R *392.95 
KV 1712.1 r S374.95 
KV 1723, IT' £389.95 
KV1741R *439.95 
KV 19100..  S425.95 
KV 1941R SSI 9,95 
KV 2101, 21" S529.35 

NbW.NfcW.NbVl/ 
[MINOLTA 1 lOzoom SLR...S16A.*, 

Sound Movie Equipment | wiiunexmgn «     w 

m Autohexenon 200mm 135—S154.95 Bell & Howell sound 1230 SI39.95* 
m — Bell & Howell sound 1235__~.S319.95* 
® Slide Projectors 3'11 & Howell round proj. 1733..S149.95, 

-KODAK 750H w/lns& tray.S11395 BeJ| ft HoweN round pro]. 1742Z 
•KODAK 7G0H w/lem & tray.SI39.95 Bell & Howellmndpro^1744Zff3aBS* 
•KODAK 860H custom. $198.95 (ask for available Bell ft Howell rebare) • 
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THE COMPLETE VOIGTLANDER LINE 
DEMONSTRATED BY A TECH REP. 
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SUPER 8 CAMERAS AND 

PROJECTORS. BOLEX 

QUALITY IN SOUND AND XL 
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ED BY FACTORY REPRE- 

SENTATIVE. 
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NIKON CERT1CIFATE WORTH UP TO S5a00 TOWARDS NIKON PRODUCTS WITH PURCHASE 
OF NIKON AND NIKKORMAT CAMERAS. 

Agfa Chrome 64 with Agfa Processing $4.29 Ea. 
Kodachrome KM36 & KH36. ASA 25 & ASA 64 Inc. Kodak Proc. $4,4S. 
Add $2.95 for shippina and insurance 

TBADE4JPT: 
IBCAHEXSL,F: - 

J37959 1: 

■(for zoom lens add S20) 
•10 slide trays 140 ... 

• iTHin & Procesang 

r WE WILL HOT BE UNDERSOLD ON CflH0N!~i 

JEUMIG XL30 sound .„Sa08J9S 
EUMIG round proj. 802 SI79.95 
ELMO ST800M proj.^—JS249.9S 

I GAF SS250 XL camera. SI 89.95 
I-KODAK Ektasound 130 S135JK ‘ 

KODAK Ekiosound 160 S265.9B 

CAJMEIA DIJCOUiT CIHTlf t? TOW TIADI-IK SPICiAUH—«I6U T1ADMN AUOWAHCIS 
BANK AMERICA PD & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED—Wo extra dutCKK for credtt cardv 

Write for quotes on Items not feted. 

KFi CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER INC. 
ESA WORTH STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10013 ^ 

WGIffiST TRA0E4R ~ 
Otl ALL OTHEK : 

212-225- 

.-Uv. 

in- 
eaeaasiaw^Wiw<te 

&9A WORTH STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10013 
Between Broadway A Church Street, S blocks from City Haft 

TELE. 212 226-1014 
HOURS: MON. THIIR FPL 8L30 A.M. TO 5:30 PJN, SUN. 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M. CLOSED SAT. 

• KODAKtalor 135-38exs. __ Asftohrome 126-20' • I0»ece 519.501 W/Ag,aprec  

Check Our E<etti»g Low. Low Prices on 
Canon Cameras. Lenses and Accessories 

„. .and We OKer Top Trade-ins on 
Your Old Equipment When You Trade-up 

to the Latest Canon Cameras! 

sasai^sMse* 
lj ur Guarantee I orders shipped Within 24 hours. 

FOCtK F1 FfTRAMirc Irw Items subject TO availability A price change 
* Pho™ OM»rvC.aO-Miwydhw» 4523-13thA*e^rooklyn 11219 OK.shipoina edd'l. EveryminftFACTOHr 

BRAND NEW SUPER-8 CAMERA BUYS 
Bauer C50-XL M.icrc  
Bauer SI05-7L, 

Sound Mann   
Bauer Si 06 Sound Mas , 
Bauer Top-Slar 3CI  
Beaulieu 4006-tM-2. 

11-1 Orlivaron 2ce/t’_ 
Boiufim 50061 Sound. 

F1.2 Ar^emeui 2r.?m. 
SraJieu LI>J8 Sound. 

li-i Cpiivaion 2hon_ 
Efeaul40C5-D^:. 

Ft 2 Angemcut Zoom. 
Bdex 350 Matio    
Bolex S?5-n  
Elmo 300-SC   
Elmo 609-5. Sound.—.. 
Eumiq CO-XL, 5dur.iJr„M,rl 
Fua P -1      
Fua Z-60O. Fl.B Zoom, 

F*n Remind, Case  

i.r»» 

9?.'1S 
Z-J4.50 
Z33 35 

209.35 
29.50 
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ko-lak cUaiOunJ 1d0.__. 
FodakEtiasouM 160  
Kxiai; Eki abound 2o9.__ 
Minor:.! Xl-250   
Minolta D12 Auiopak.._„ 
MiooiM XL-400  
Mindia Poet ei Z-fi, 

a-1 PoeerZoc-m  
Nikon fi-fl Zoom^   

Saifrv? 250-LX1  
San-vJ LyL-255 Macro.. 

_San*^o ES-J-lal...   
Saniiyo >L-25-S 5dund_ 

SaniyoYL-eOE   
Sank vo CW -300  
SsnkyoCME-566  
Sankve atj-S-XL Sound—. 

<K>c^-iJtnArajlrooXlvn 11Z1S aK.shieeina edd'l. Everytning PACTOHI 
• (2121871-7600/Open Sim. 10-6 FBESH.tObrvMorwv^eckBuarenteel. 
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VISIT OUB COMPLETE 

DARKROOM DEPARTMENT ^ 
We Sleek a Wide Scleciion el 
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That comes after you buy 
your ticket, which comes 
after you check the movie 
pages of The Times. 
Seven days a week in 

ana All Major-Brand Enlargers 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL! 

DURST F-60 
Wall St. Special.... 
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w/Kodak Processing 
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KM 464 Super B ...Ul 
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CAMERA VIEW 
GREG STONE 
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iing Pictures of Celestial Bodies at Night 
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half an hour. If the camera 
has only a "B” setting, but 
no provision for long time 
shots, get a cable release that 
will lock the shutter open. 

A few cautions: Choose 
your setting wisely. Fore- 
grounds, even if just a few 
trees which appear only in 
silhouette, put an astronomi- 
cal shot in perspective and 
can make or break it estheti- 
cally. Second, watch out for 
artificial lights. A car driving 
down the street with head- 
lights shining or a neighbor 
suddenly turning on a back- 
yard spotlight can ruin your 
picture. (The car’s light can 
sometimes be blocked by 
your body.) 
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Finally, choose a sturdy 
platform that won’t transmit 
vibrations. Don't touch the 
camera and don’t walk near 
it. (I use the lawn. A wooden 
deck, or- similar structure 
transmits vibrations easily.) 
The result of such a shot will 
be star trails of different 

colors and lengths forming 
parts of concentric rings. The 
shortest of these (and Quite 
bright) will be near the cen- 
ter. This is Polaris, the North 
Star. 

Surprising as it may seem, 
you don’t need long expo- ■ 
sures to capture the stars. 
The brightest ones will show 
up as pinpoints on an expo- 
sure as short as l/60th of 
a second. Using high speed 

film, the major stars in con- 
stellations can be photo- 
graphed at exposures of one 
second with very little evi- 
dence of the stars trailing. 
A set of constellation photo- 

graphs all taken from the 
same location and at the 
same exposure can make an 
interesting teaching tool and 
are fun to make. 

Here are some tips on 
photographing other astro- 
nomical objects: 

• 
SUN—Our nearest star is 

bright enough to use an ordi- 
nary exposure meter. Don’t 
damage your eyes by looking 
directly at it under any cir- 
cumstances. If you are fortu- 
nate enough to visit an 
eclipse location, by all means 
take your camera. A moder- 
ate telephoto lens will be a 
big help and a 400mm would 
give truly impressive views. 
Since the J ight during such 
an' '^Seftpse ft; -constantly 
changing, you must depend 
on your light meter. Remem- 
ber, while the main show is 
in the sky, there is also op- 
portunity during a solar 
eclipse to get striking photos 
of terrestrial objects.' Keep 
one eye on the horizon. 
Rapidly changing light condi- 
tions can make for some very 
unusual photographs. 

9 
MOON—Our closest neigh- 

bor in space is a lot brighter 
than most people think. A 
lunar eclipse series with an 
ASA 400 film may begin at 
f/11 and 1/250th for the full 
moon and drop down to a 
10-second exposure during 
totality. Here no one can pro- 
vide a positive guide because 
every eclipse is different, 
with some being far darker 
than others. Without an 
eclipse the moon can be in- 
cluded in other astronomical 
shots; particularly interesting 
are groupings of planets near 
a crescent moon. 

Experimentation is advisa- 
ble, but don't let any expo- 
sures go over one second or 
movement of the Earth will 
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amateur 
itograph- 

blur the moon. A moderate 
telephoto (135mm or 200mm) 
is helpful with shots of the 
moon if you want the moon 
to appear as you remember 
seeing it. The reason is, the 
moon always appears to be 
bigger than it is. The photo 
will show its real size, and 
you may find that a beautiful 
orange full moon comes out 
as only an unimpressive disc 
on ph o tos taken wi Lh a 
standard lens. 

. • 
COMETS — These visitors 

from outer space aren’t near- 
ly as difficult to capture on 
film as some people may 
think. In most cases, how- 

ever, their arrival is unpre- 
dictable. We get a bright one 
about every five years. In 
1957 there were two. In 1965, 
1970. and this past spring 
there were truly beautiful 
ones. The next bright one 
might arrive tomorrow or 10 
years from now. Newspapers 
usually carry announcements 
when a bright comet is vis- 
ible. 

• 
The tricky part about 

comet photography is that a 
comet is going to be at its 
brightest when it’s near the 
sun. This means that it will 
be visible only for a short 
time before sunrise or after 

sunset. While the comet will 
“hold still" for you—at least 
to the same degree as a star, 
planet, or the moon—there 
will be an optimum time and 
date when the comet Is high 
enough above the horizon (10 
to 20 degrees) to be out of 
the haze and seen against a 
dark sky. yet still close 
enough to the sun (which 
causes the comet to glow and 
develop a tail) to be bright. 
Such a time usually comes 
a week to 10 days before or 
after the comet passes closest 
to the sun. Just as with stars, 
with comets you should take 
a series of photos. 

METEORS — These are 

going to appear on your film 
(if you're lucky) as a streak 
°T light which will probably 
brighten at one point and 
may entirely disappear at 
another. A meteor is a speck 
of space dust which gets cap- 
tured by the Earth's gravity 
and does a kamikaze-type 
dive into our atmosphere, 
usually burning itself out be- 
fore it reaches the ground. 

• 
There are exceptions, and 

for a spectacular example of 
one take a look at the July 
1974 issue of “Sky and Tele- 
scope” magazine. On the 
cover is a picture of a fireball 
taken in broad daylight as it 
crossed the Grand Teton 
Mountains in Wyoming on 
Aug. JO, 1972. Your chances 
of recording such an event 
(or even seeing one) are in- 
deed astronomical, but there 
are ways to increase your 
chances of capturing an ordi- 
nary meteor on film. On cer- 
tain dates each year there are 
meteor showers. If you pick 
a time when the moon isn’t 
up (and some years the moon 
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Falling star captured with ordinary camera. 

totally spoils such a shower 
with its bright light) and aim 
your camera in the direction 
of the constellation for which 
the shower is named, you 
have a pretty good chance 
of capturing a meteor on 
film. It will show up as an 
out-of-place streak on what 
would otherwise be an ordi- 
nary star-trail photograph. 

When trying to catch mete- 
ors, I usually expose my film 
for 30 minutes at a time. If 

I think a meteor ins crossed 
the camera's fifJd of view. 
I close the shutter. Very long 
exposures increase the risk 
of the film slowly being 
fogged by stray light, or in 
my location, of suddenly 
being wiped out by an auto- 
mobile or neighbor’s light. 
Dates of major meteor 
showers include: Orionids. 
Oct. 19: Leonids, Nov. 15; and 
Geminids. Dec. 12. 
Continued on Page 32 

gfla©0© 
TREMENDOUS LABOR DAY SPECIALS! 

CALCULATORS 
Texas kstrraart 52 215" 
Texas hsfnnat 5Q4L-_ 46" 
Texas bstraaeHt 51A 62* 
Texas fosfrnoeit2558JL 2S» 
Texas bstrsnert 56 89" 
PC100 Printer 215" 
Paper for PC29Q  7* 
lira? for SR52 25" 

CALCULATOR 
SPECIAL 

.HEWLETT 
PACKARD 25 -125* 
Hewlett Packard 21  69" 
Texas Instrument SR 10 19" 
Texas Instrument 5100 49“ 
Hermes Admin  14“ 
Texas Instrument 5050M..._ 94” 
Paper for 5050.   3" 
Texas Instrument 1200  9“ 
Texas Instrument 1250. 11" 
Texas Instrument 1270 16" 
Texas Instrument 1600.—- 22" 
Texas Instrument 1650.-... 26* 
Keystone 652F.....-..._....._ 26* 
Rockwell 24K.  29" 
Hewlett Packard 25C 179" 
Hewlett Packard 27. 177- 
Hewfett Packard 55  .286" 
Hewlett Packard 65 £50" 
Hewlett Packard 80...- —265" 
Hewlett Packard 22  139" 
Hewlett Packard 45 .169- 
Hewleft Packard 91 
a¥8itaWei_... :._.439* 

FILM SPECIALS 
• w/copy of this AD 

We cany ILFORD FILM 
at very low prices 

Kodacttrame 25 or 64-38 exp 
w/Kodak Process. 4»49 
Kodachrome 40 Super 8 
w/Kodak Processing 4.39 
Agfa 64,38 exp w/proeess— 4^9 
GAF 500 20 exp w/process__ 3.89 
GAF 64-20 exp w/precee*— 3J» 
GAF 200 20 exp w/proc8SS— 340 
GAF 64-36 exp w/process.— 3.99 
Cll 20w/Honeywetl process- 6.29 
C1136 w/Honeyweff proce«.10.95 
VPS36w/p3R   -11-25 
FokmM SX 70 Ffco 4A5 
Polaroid 108   4-59 
Fuji R10O 36 
w/Beikey process  3.65 
Agfa CHS, 135-20 or 110-2O 
v/pmc   —— 5.39 
Agfa CHS, 135-12 or 110-12 
w/proc    3.75 

No Mti Orders on ffa 
NocroaUwdacaptedonanpecM 

NIKK0RMATFT2 
5-PIECE 
OUTFIT 

NIKKORMAT FT2 BODY 
135rani f2.8 MHJ6- 
coated Ante Lens 
1A SKYLIGHT FILTER 
FLASH GUM 
GADGET BAG 

NIKON 
DISCOUNT 

HEADQUARTESS 
NIKON 

SYSTEM 

CERTIFICATES 
ARE HERE 

Plus our low, low prices! 

WHEN YOU 
PURCHASE 

RIK0HF2 
(all models) 

N1KKMMAT 
EL 

(ail models) 

NJKIORMAT 
FT2 

20995 

HAMIVA RB67 PROS 
w/90mm 

LENS 

52951 

HAftiYA PROfESSWNAL 
CAMERA SPECIAL 

MiiJITA C3B9 ff SB 31S.BI 

NAWfteUlirU 224.18 
HJUHVA M645 w ti 888.44SJ8 
M67PreJWj. mu 
H645My   2T9J9 
£338 f BB$J„ .133.18 

MIRANDA DX3 
w/50mm fl.8 tens 

0OR 

PRICE 215'"' 

NIKON RS 
MOVIE 

CAMERA 

YOU RECEIVE, 

FREE 

*50 
NBCON SYSTEM 
CERTIFICATE, . 

& NIKON OWNER'S 
COURSE 

$35 
NIKON SYSTEM 
csmncAiE 

6 MKON OWNER'S 
COURSE 

ns 
NflCON SYSTEM 

CERTIFICATE 
6 NIKON OWNER’S 

COURSE 

$50 
NIKON SYSTEM 

CERTIFICATE 

NIKON R8 MOVIE 

CAMERA! 

MAXELL Top# Special 
UDC 60 1.99 
UDC 90. 2.95 
UDC 120. 3.99 

IKTttjwS^cid 
SD 60 1-55 

SD 90 1.95 

MINOLTA SRT-201 
5-PIECE 
OUTFIT 
ft makes fine photography easy 
& easy to afford. 

• SRT-201 BODY 
• 50mm fl .7 ROKKOR LENS 
• 135 f2.8 AUTO TELEPHOTO 
• MINOLTA FLASHGUN 
• GADGET BAG 

23950 
2900 FDR SRT202 

ADD  

A NEW INNOVATION IN 

POCKETCAMERAS 
MINOLTA 110 

_ ZOOM SCR 
15995 

The Bolex 550X1 
Sound 

Camera 

L33900 

Long room sound. 
"lou can H4n in dnn can- 
•» *jtt MM Ittwfl I «- 
zmg u*. Or br^tn flaytgW isoord IOUIKJ el 
tha iraoes. an Ji parted syiKiiipauMcKi. 
L^uwdgtit CODNCL 

Bolex 551 S359 
Bdex 5120. 5459 
Bolex 581     .5349 

OMEGA PRO-LAB B-66 
2'i"«2-"Tiip4a Condencr 
Enter gen • hsant Acc«a 
UaetaM • OphcaJ Gtes* 
Wcumtad Comtesifs • Spoctel 
"Tear Droo" Loop • SWc-ta 
FWen Drawer • Red Safety 
«er • Modem FuncionaJ 
ctB«b CkmpB 

ONLY SII954 

119“ 

HONEYWELL 
Professional Strobonar 

CLOSE-OUT 
SPECIAL 
teaeprfSfrdmr 
lkoei«fl Strakear IBB— Sill 
Biaejed Strabaor IM— SUI 
lat|nl9ntDnr>92— Utt 
Bsecrnfl Strik«a »SflS_]Z3.M 
Stnhecje — 
taejcgl5lrekanr47L. Mil 

HONEYWELL 
PENTAX SP1000 

5PfE(E 
OUTFIT 

• SP1000 body 
• 50 f2J3 aoto trie 

U199» • gadget bag • BCflashgan 

A 47th ST. SPECIAL 
—VIVITAR 220/SL 

5-PIECE OUTFIT 
• Y1VITM 228/Sl CAMERA BOOT 
• 58m fl.8 LENS 
• 13512.1 AHT0 LENS 

ELECTRONIC FLASH 
• 1A SKYUGBT FILTER 

CKA OUBI 

13950 

VIYITAR 
SERIES 

LENS 
70-210 zoom 
lens, 13.5 
with Macro 
Focusing to 3* 
inches. 

«266°® 
35-38 SERIES 
1 ZOOM S277 

KEYSTONE POCKET 
Evoliasfa Canera #710 

KONICA Auto S3 

13395 

KONICA 
Autoflex N-T3 

SPECIAL 

Konica Auto Reflex NT3 
5 piece outfit 

.• Konica Auto Reflex NTS Body 
• 12512.8 FuHy Auto Lens 
• SCFlash 
• Calculator 06050 
• 1 Gadget Bap AOv 

SPECMLmSTNSO! 

I/NB icn 149" 

BBrst H3BI i/5Bwn . 
im. 83“ 

NnrOSttbl 
ttdbrlUl 15! 

BBRST CLS 35 far 

N3I1  

ABREIHBR Usinar Raw 
niKSSHIttk 
teats te atm—219" 

5lmH.IBNikkar-34“ 

JBai Q.I B )0kar~59“ 

EPHrtiitnL 

5SBB 14 SetaeMer CKBPKBL.67
5

® 

EXALAB 314 OarfcrwN Toer-2795 

KODAK COLOR PAPER 
SPECIAL 

Kodak Ektacofor RC 37 
8x10 25.  8.50 
8x10 100 29.50 
11x14 10.  6.50 
11x14 5a -....29.50 

Ektacfirome Type 1993 
8x10 25. 11.50 
8x10 100. 41.50 
11x14 ia .... 8.95 
11x14 50 40.50 

ACCESSORIES Gds EXPOSURE 
VUlABLf *Ta 

»racsKi(T-22M 

EHUieaiGH 

M5SJS” 
S^49*" 
MINOLTA A«t«pak®AFI/2 

slide projector 
■ fix Nmrfrmnt 

TM0UTTM72 o-gge 
DARKROOM TMR OF3 

JUST ARRIVED 
BRAND NEW 
LATEST! 

CONTAX RTS 
COME IN FOR LATEST PRICES 

Canon The electronic system camera 
that's changing 

the course of photography. 
• Siwirer-prtaiiy auiomaiic exposure SLR 

~ • ho eoi*, (pqK nrf*. compact and to \CA 
• laSanl rMpanjf. s*ns*M rfcan wposui 

meter ng 

• ConpKt P<m ViVuSer'X hx no»^M saquertfial 
tnooeng 

■ Socftaie iS6Aauto (tectwc lash afcitCer 
■4mm 

■ Koem 6J twen FtJ Icroc k» Ac apoMrcn 
■ IMteOal* pertormarce il in inbcaUOK prtc* 

CHECK OUR LOW PRICE 

Canon FTI3 

5-piece 
outfit 

• Canon FTBN Body 
• 50mm 11.8 Canon 

FD-SC Lens " 
• 13512.8 fully auto lens 
• Electronic flash 
• Canon Calculator. 

& *2695B 

OLYMPUS OM-1 
The experts call it “Incredible’1 

A am 35mw Slfl camera is tWdag « IM Mnla 
canrn* Mustry. tnrr’ Boeausr « s autar. ifter 
■KJctMks flar olw 35rea SIS 

5-PIECE OUTFIT 
• Dm Mr 
• SCtamnsZoko 
Uas 
• 135 BZ aula ton 
• raDaf Hm 
• Askgn J29f° 

F«r 135 f2.8 mri&oatEd 
less add 22" 

Free Cdotatsrw/each 8ffnps OMta 
ate IWar Brira pwensed 

MINOLTA i%O50 
Rocket Aefopok 70 
Before you bor a pock— 
etsteo camera, look si d MINOLTA 
MtnoltB Ollcre in Bus one. AUIDPAKSO 

Bectronic noth 1750 
far fett ted Man ■' 

OPEN SUN. IM. DAILY 9-6, FRI. TO 2. CLOSED SAT. Sorrw items in limited quanuucs 
MINIMUM HANDLING CHARGE S3 CO 

47St. PllOtO illC. 800-221-5858 S 
67 W. 47 St. fBet 5tii&6th flve.) N.Y., N.Y. 10036 

ELMO 300 SL 
MOVIE 

^-j^CAMERA 

^224»° 
ELMO 1208 D DELUXE 
SUPER 8 
SOUND PR0JEGT0R..384» 

Canon ■*« 
HOED POTBfTWL 

Fully automatic exposure control, 
Insmnl loading, an F2 lens- Range 
Under focusing 

Canon 
Canonet 
‘H3T7 

$9750 
Canolite 
D 19.50 

Perfect Pictures Day or 
‘ NSgtit—Automatically 

Canonet 28... 64.80 

MINOLTA 
POCKET AUTOPACK 270 

WITH STROBE 

• Built-In close-up lens for drama- 
tic ctose-ups and eye-filling 

- portraits. 

• Fully automatic, 
electronic oper- 
ation. Just point, 
locus shoot >695D 

CANON 
BINOCULARS 

7X35...46.08 
7X50J3.78 

FAMOUS 
FOR 
PINE 
OPTICS 

6X30...41.76 
8x30...43.68 

f SI8950 
Camera 

• teUpeWCIJH aEifBnlfllflaWkUbt 
•hre^iawaKM •h^afeujn 

HikllBilmnAr seta 
•tec—eJibiti -r-destatfotahr 
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CAMBRIDGE CAMERA 
It Is No Longer Considered Junk 

cZ^vf-S-A. 

7th AVE. and 

13th ST. 

EXCHANGE INC. 

bat* 

IB in N.Y.C. 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3 
ALL BRAND NEW 

KONICA A3 
6-PIECE OUTFIT 
• Haiti A3 bod) 

AufwneK TiSe Uns 
• cnn UH Cffil8SCy~S 

• AccuwtyShQ* *!S-l23> 

ALL FOR ONLY n wV 
I'. KflMCA HftANON.  179 JO 
38'JSKONICAH£UP.63.95 
1 :s, ? 2 k OMM HEXML:*/ 67.9S 

 139.50 
2OT . bl>ONCAHEVyjCft 349-3S 
ftONCA U= am CASE .   93 JO 
fcOMCA CiS AUTO IWIH CASE 74.95 
KQWC A AUTO bJ WITH CASE. 137 JO 

ALL BRAND NEW 

Minolta SRT 201 
6-PIECE OUTFIT 

• Manila SBT 201 
50/1.7 Aulo MC FtoiVot X 

• Camera Case. TjS®££, 
! • HnaUa Duo Fit Flash >« 

ALL BRAND NEW 
OLYMPUS OHM MD 

6-PIECE OUTFIT-'_s* 
• Olympus OM1 MD 

• 50/U Aulo ZuIXo 

titkwuf 

S&Oa. 

■ Scm-lnWIer ^^^95 
ALL FOR ONLY &A B 

MINOLTA SRT SC . 

50/2 ROKKORX 169 
ia-95R0M4R 69.SO 
SI/18 UC R0*> OR 10S.5O 
K//I.7 MC RWOA 4=9.30 
JdP/J M/70 FlV «OB  99.50 
135'JSMC AOM.0fl 59.95 

135:28 UC flOKkOH 97.50 
rOO.'A 5 MC ROY KOfl 79J0 
200:3 5 MC flOKWfl 109.95 
MOM S MC ROMiOfl 179.50 
MM0L7A SYSTEM E*»v 5J3 

JUST ARRIVED! 

MINOLTA 120 ZOOM 
B“CROSU,

f®^L 
OUTFIT 
WITH 

rEi^§95® 
SHADE JL 

ALL BRAND NEW “ 
CANON FTBN 
6-PIECE OUTFIT _ 

• Canon FTBN 
■ 50/1.8 AlllO —J 

Canon FDSC KJ*2ggggj 

• Camera Casa 
• Electronic Hash 
• FAm Holder 
• 5cm In Filler / « M«j3 

ALL FOR ONLY &1$S9 
CANON ED WITH QQS5 
CANON LITE ED FLASH 30 

ALL BRAND NEW 
UNITED OFFER 

CANON FTBN 
WITH 

saw* jm SJE 
LENS ONLY 

r«.’S a CAMCN ro:<  153.95 
3S:3 & CANON FDSC 66.95 
135.15 CAKOH RISC—.. 93 J5 
JOT. i CANON rose .1*3.95 
10KW56CJHOM 

FDSC ZOOM LENS .164.95 

- ALL BRAND NEW 

NIKKORH3AT FT2 
6-PIECE OUTFIT ■ 
• Nlkkonrul FT2 )' 
• SO/2 Aulo fUkkor 
• Borfronlc Flash 
• Film Holder '*•' 
• Screw hi Filler 

• Screw Shod. Jj 

ALL FOR ONLY &i^^ 
With a pucKue ol a Nftkomul FTT jn 
recwn a *»5 K*w Sralno CetWicji*! 
Cm M and qtl lour soma pec! on me 
man F2 pins jel a 550 M*OQ Sr-lw Car- 

. Uficala! 

ALL BRAND NEW. 

ASAHIPENTAX R1G00 
6-PIECE OUTFIT . -- 
• Perna- Mow mtfH 
• 55 - 2 SMC Perna. frffgga 
• Can*3flC3,s* w 

• EWoniC Flash / AA TC 
• Film Holder rf fi* R| Ij 
• Screw in Shade fl HI (ft 

ALL FOR ONLY- u wW 
H9CYWELL 760 STROBE SB.BO 
HO WYWEU.8OT STROBE—B3-SO 
HCWYWELL fiJCS STRCflE—119.79 
HONEYWaLES: STR02E. —54.50 

• Camera Cat. 

• FHmHoWer 
• ScrewMFiller AA JJJ|) 
• Screw In Shade/fo/l JU 

ALL FOR ONLY &V ■ 
IWH TtmHJte bo<* hen Bw TJfe Itowj 
ot PWpgmphj" wBi a pwthata <* m 
OL WU90U1 MO or an OITUPIB OUZ. 

35-2 8 AUI0 ZUW ..11- -«34» 
100/23 AUTO 2UKO   .11M* 
135/3 S AJJIO 2UW0 107.00 
75-if3AinoZUKO... 213-00 
OLYMPUS RC WITH CASE. ®4^8 
OLTUPUS EC 2 WITH CASE «9JO 

ALLBR4WWEW-” 

flew ^vitar 
AUTOMATIC SS M 
. LENSES -■£?.. ■GS? 

21/28 —8745 300'56 SI_8943 
2iI5 TCkOO aD0'5 6.— 136JO • 
35 28. 56.00 85/205/38 wen 
7ST9 65JQ tao-Wi . __ 
5518 Mdb--114.88 
Marco 104.95 15-205.'3 5 
» 7SMMC0.1IKM 3osr lecst 
135- - B -M 59.99' iweikm ... ._ 
200 'jJ »h_ 67.00 eon made 
r:-3»/3.8 dose tea Jxa» .162JO 
75-W/aJ/nwk*Bwthm«le—108JS 
FOB MC. CAN. KON. OM ADO SJO 
75—€0;4 5 worn tens edh s«de—13BJS 
CS-'Ob'J 5CL0-2 071095 
FOCUS VT7TTA8 LEffi AU3 
600.8 Preset tfrner  154.F7 
am.'i Prcw '/nwr 249.50 
VTVTTAfi SCT 1 FOR MOST SIR'* 

3545/.’8lMK*)avM NARCO VMC—277.00 
7C-2IM 5 HfbCMRd NA8C0 HCJSUO 
90.25 lULnOOUEDVllC NARCO 252.50 

Siw Vivltar. 281 
AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC FLASH 

*u TIBIS usnn saiw BRA® NEW 
SQU60P CDS DC MET.  0-85 

GAF FONT R«C CAMERA 44.95 
E00/8 CUnQN TELELBT5— 189.50 

VIRNCN888 EOIOR 2M! 
PRAKTCAITL 18— 100.95 
PRAKnCAllC |.a 109.95 

BBOMCA EC E007 OM.V   JO 
250/15 Ta 5CUG0R—  89.93 

17/4 AUTO SOLEOR 109 JO 
135/18AUtOSOUGOR 129 JO 
KODAK afTASOUO l£0«T 279J3 
BAUER STAB XL.   49J5 

BAUER TOP STAR 71  69.95 
BOLE/ 525 XL OUTFIT. 109.50 

• BOLEX 350IMCRO OUTFIT. 5 29JO 

BOLEX 450 OUTFIT 119.30 
PETRI 7S i E «*i case 59 J5. 
RCOH 500G 8®-95 
RCCMZF.   46.93 
GAF LCU 55/2 129 JO 
YASHCA ELECTRO X 1-2- 199.30 

VIvlTAR 283 
WITH REMOTE SENSOT 

VIVITAR. 292 OUTFIT 
mm use mead omty. 
AC adwter. Hide angle Q 
teu adapter, an tor o«r Q 

ALL BRAND MEW 

Vivitar 800 
POINT M 
SHOOT 
POCKET 

• CAMERA OUTFIT 
WITH 

“29 95 
AND FILM fc*U«WW 

ALL BRAND NEW* 

I i LATEST 

xo Sigma 
FOR MOST SLR’S 

CAMERAS 
SIGMA xa 16mm FULL t FRAME F2.8 

FISHEYE 

LENS #4 

157.89 
SIGMA xa 100mm F2.8 
MACRO#5 4 AA r#| 

TELE LENS 1U&.3U 
SIGMA XQ 3940mm F3.5 

MACRO #6 107 nr 
ZOOM LENS UI.93 

YASHCA ELECTRO AX 12 189.93 
CP/re AUTO LBC 44.93 
35/28 AUTO LEKS. 29.93 
136/28 AUTO LENS 34.98 
mas AUTO LENS  44.95 
300.55 AUTO LBK 69.50 
S040Q/ZS AUTO ZOOM LENS— - 89.93 
45-135/15 AUTO ZOOU LEH3- 119.30 
J8-205/3 5 AUTO ZOOM LEH3—109JO 
135/1 8 AUTO LENS 89.93 
160409/5 6 ZOOM LENS. .149.30 
PEWA11.7 AUTO W.TASE—189 JO 

AGNACOOR PROCESSOR 179.30 
HASSEL8LA0 500 09 80/28 .—847,30 
TOPCON SUPER OM 58/1J 28SJO 
TOPCDM Cl WITH CASE 329.93’ 
26.15 UV TtfOOR— 34.93 
100. 4 U¥ TOPCOIl 57.99 
COSMAREXSE8S/2 694® 
6CXXNTKHML50QFWESS  97.30 
B0GENE7 E1CARGER  79.95 
BOGEN 59 ENLAROER 94J0 
ROLLS 353—   -129-95 
not LSAMwrm FLASH 94 js 
ROLLS AI10 KIT 174.73 
MRANOA SB15CREX EE 18 154.93 
MIRANDA SDQQREX S 1 4 189.93 

MRANDADX350 UPC 224J5 
MHANDA RE 11 SO I 6 EC— 146.93 
17/4 AUTO MIRANDA 119.93 
35/2 8 AUTO MRAM1A  44.93 
105,2J »UTO MWMUL___. 69.95 

135/35 AUTO MIRANDA 49.95 
ISO.'3 5 AUTO MKAIYZU. 59J5 
WEM 250 WJLL REGUUTE-— 19 JO 
WBN MAGNA TIC METER 24.50 

WEM SLAVE EYE   735 
ROUE] 35 RE NlCARO 179-30 

UMCOIOR llilA 10SH PAPER- 3.95 
UHCOLOR 1600 10 SR PAPER- 635 
grKSO aSAUTOAOMUBL  99.50 
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Continued from Page 28 

ents. For example, red was 
made by adding gold; pink by 
adding silenium, green or 
amber by adding iron. 

The variety of tableware 
that was made in Depression 
glass is enormous; some of 
the dinner sets had 64 pieces 
to a single place setting. 
There were separate dinner 
and luncheon plates, cake 
plates, meat platters and 
handled sandwich servers, as 
well as berry bowls, cereal 
bowls, separate cream soup 
and flat soup bowls, vege- 
table bowls, and many 
shapes and sizes of stemmed 
dessert dishes. In addition, 
people could buy covered 
butter dishes, relish dishes, 
cookie jars, candy jars, can* 
dlebolders. pitchers, tum- 
blers, coasters and ashtrays 
in the same pattern as their 
dinnerware. 

• 
After the repeal of Prohi- 

bition oh Dec. 5. 1933, the 
major glass companies also 
started to manufacture glass 
cocktail shakers, decanters, 
ice tubs, punch sets, and 
glasses of all sizes which 
could be used by Americans 
during their now-legal “hap- 
py hour.” 

Unfortunately only a frac- 
tion of the huge amount of 
Depression glass manufac- 
tured during those years is 
still around today. The glass 
was thin and broke easily, 
so breakage accounts for 

much of the loss. Also, In 
the prosperous 1950’s, many 
people simply threw it away 
as soon as they were able to 
afford better quality mate- 
rials. 

How is a Depression glass 
collection started? Many col- 
lectors start by going to ga- 
rage sales, church fairs, or 
flea markets. These are the 
places where one is most 
likely to find a bargain price, 
although second-hand shops 
and Salvation Army shops 
are also worth searching. Go- 
ing to auctions may also be 
profitable in some cases. 
Some enthusiasts specialize 
in one particular- pattern and 
attempt to find .all the pieces 
needed to make the complete 
set. Others prefer to collect 
just one type of item, such 
as cookie jars, candy dishes, 
or the hard-to-find salt and 
pepper shakers. They then 
try to get as many different 
patterns and colors of that 
item as possible. And still 
others specialize in collecting 
only one particular color of 
glass. 

• 
As Time Goes By, is one 

store in Manhattan that spe- 
cializes in Depression glass. 
It is located at 81st Street 
and Columbus Avenue, and 
the owner, Ray Goggin, states 
that more and more people, 
especially from the West and 
South, are interested in bay- 
ing the glassware nowadays. 
He says Depression glass is 
more abundant in the Eastern 

part of our country because 
New Englanders left their 
glassware behind when they 
moved West after the De- 
pression. 

Fenner's Antiques, located 
at 2611 Avenue S in Brook- 
lyn, also has a Depression 
glass collection that can be 
seen by appointment only 
(phone 212-339-703S). and on 
Long Island, Barn Antiques, 
195A Montauk Highway, has 
a large selection of Depres- 
sion glass. The owners. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hechtman, are open 
“by chance or appointment” 
and may be reached by call- 
ing them at 516-567-9860. 

• 
One good way to learn 

more about depression glass 
and get started in the hobby 
is to join one of the local 
Depression Glass clubs which 
are being formed in various 
parts of the nation. In the 
Metropolitan New York Area, 
there is the Long Island De- 
pression Glass Society. This 
club, which has ’about 80 
members, meets monthly in 
Bay Shore, L. L and charges 
$3 per year for dues. Those 
interested in joining can 
write to Mrs. Regina Regens- 
burger. 140 N. First Street, 
Sayville, N. Y. 11782. A De- 
pression glass show will be 
sponsored by this organiza- 
tion at the Island Inn in 
Westbury. L. L on Nov. 13- 
14. at which 14 dealers will 
be represented. 

The leading periodical on 
Depression glass collecting is 

the Depression Glass Daze, 
published at 12135 N. State 
Road, Otisville, Mich. 48463. 
This monthly lists the vari- 
ous clubs and glassware 
shows. New books and pricer 
guides are advertised, as well 
as pieces of the glass for sale 
(usually with the price list- 
ed). A yearly subscription 
costs $5.50. 

• 

The first authoritative 
book on Depression glass 
was written and published in. 
1970 by Hazel Marie Weath- 
erman. A second book was 
published in 1^74 in which 
many newly discovered pat- 

. terns were identified. Volume 
I costs $10; and the greatly 
enlarged second volume costs 
S25. Separate price guides 
are published yearly; the 
1976 price guide may be pur- 
chased for $4.25. The books 
and price guide may be ob- 
tained from Hazel' Marie 
Weatherman, 4501 Jackson 
Drive, Route 12, Springfield, 
Mo. 65804, 

• 
Other noteworthy books in 

the field are “The Collector’s 
Encyclopedia of Depression 
Glass/’ by Gene Florence 
(Collectors Books, 1972, and 
second edition, 1974, $9.95 
each) which may be obtained 
from Collectors Books, Boa 
3009, Paducah, Ky. 42001; 
and 'Tie Collector’s Guide 
to Depression Glass,” by 
Marion Klamkin (Hawthorne 
Books, Inc. 1973, $13.95). ■ 
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imost 70, 
ice to the 
Tiri£ as a 
France to 

work out a treaty. Franklin 
worked with Vergennes to 
solidify French aid, but, per- 
haps more Important, was a 
symbol of ..America. The 
French idolized him and his 
sayings were treasured and 
repeated. His portrait was 
seen everywhere—in shop 
windows and homes, on 
medallions, rings, snuff boxes 
and bracelets. His popularity 
contributed much to the 
French decision to provide 
the Colonies all-out help. 

Franklin also appears on 
the Bicentennial issue from 
the Cook Islands. He appears 
on one of a set of three 
stamps along with a portrait 
of CapL James Cook; the ex- 
plorer after whom the islands 
are named, and Cook's ship; 
the Resolution. Accompany- 
ing labels explain the link be- 
tween Franklin and Cook. 
Franklin was a great admirer 
of Cook, whose first and sec- 
ond voyages- *of ‘discovery 
made knotai to the w oriel the 
regions of the South Pacific. 
During Cook’s third voyage 
he discovered Hawaii and ex- 
plored North America from 
north of California to Alaska. . 
This third voyage was begun 
in 1776, and Franklin sought 
to help Cook with a letter 
to all commanding officers of 
American vessels: 

"A ship having been fitted 
out from England to make 
Discoveries of new Countries 
m Unknown Seas, under the 
Conduct of that most cele- 
brated Navigator and Discov- 
erer Captain Cook; an Under- 
taking truly laudable in it- 
self and to the Benefit of 
Mankind in general, this is 
therefore most earnestly to 
recommend to every one of 
you, that in Case the said 
Ship, Now Expected to be 
soon in the European Seas, 
should happen to fall into 
your hands you would not 
consider her an Enemy.” 

AU the signers of the Dec- 
laration of Independence, 
four on a stamp, appear on 
a set of 14 stamps on self-ad- 
hesive paper from Tonga, 
with a copy of the document 
in the background of each 
complete sheet. 

Another massive set, which 
rates the palm as the most 
garish of all Bicentennial 
issues from abroad, is a set 
of 28 stamps plus souvenir 
sheets from Equatorial Gui- 
nea depicting all the Presi- 
dents of the United States. 
There are two Presidents in 
gold framed portraits on each 
stamp. The portraits rest on 
a background of an American 

£ 

.flag in really bright red, 
white and blue. The paired 
Presidents come in perforat- 
ed and imperforate sets. With 
the perforated set are souve- 
nir sheets showing the sur- 
render of British General Bur- 
goyne to General Gates and 
President Ford-; with the im- 
perforates Washington at 
Valley Forge and Patrick 
Henry speaking. St. Vincent, 
in 1975. in a set of 10 stamps, 
also depicted all the Presi- 
dents. 

Thomas Jefferson reading 
the Declaration is on a hori- 
zontal single from Senegal 
and on a portrait on a verti- 
cal single from French An- 
dorra. Mali has an airmail 
triptych of the Frenchmen 
LaFayette and De Grasse and 
Washington. Portraits of Jef- 
ferson. Henry, Washington, 
Franklin, Lincoln, John F. 
Kennedy appear on a set of 
18 from Guatemala, with 
scenes of great events of the 
Revolution making up the 
rest Washington, Jefferson, 
Hamilton and Crispus At- 
tacks of the Boston Massacre 
appear on a set of four from 

. St. Christopher Nevis Anguil- 
la. A painting of Washington 
is on a single from Cyprus. 

Guinea-Bissau, the former 
Portuguese colony, has a set 
of six personalities of the 
Revolution: three American 
generals, Washington, Knox 
and Putnam, and three volun- 
teers from abroad. LaFayette, 
von Steuben and Kosciuszko. 

The Bahamas, along with 
a stamp of the islands and 
the U. S. on a map, has on 
another stamp John Murray, 
Earl of Dunmore, governor of 
New York in ] 770-71, of Vir- 
ginia 1771-75, and later 
governor of the Bahamas. 

The Maldives, in a set of 
eight, have combined historic 
events with portraits by Cop- 
ley of John Hancock, Paul 
Revere and Samuel Adams. 
Earlier in the year, a set from 
Poland included Pulaski and 
Kosciuszko, two Poles who 
aided the American cause 
greatly. The Isle of Man 
showed a Manxman, William 
Christian of Virginia, and his 
in-law, Patrick Henry. The 
Channel Island of Jersey 
showed links between the U. 
S. and Jersey through indi- 
viduals such as Sir Walter 
Raleigh and Sir George Car- 
teret 

First Days 
First days of issue in Sep- 

tember currently scheduled 
by the U. S. anH Canada— 

none from the United Nations 
-—are: 

U. S.—18: Ochs 13-cent 
commemorative, Ochs Stamp, 
Postmaster, New York, N. Y. 
20001. 

Canada—17: Four stamps 
for Canada’s Iroquois In- 
dians. For information. Phila- 
telic Service, Canada Post, 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OB5, 
Canada. 

Souvenir Cards 
Souvenir cards for the 

Bicentennial Exposition on 
Science and Technology at 
the Kennedy Space Center in 
Florida, which looked to 
American future, have been 
Issued by both the U. S. Post- 
al Service and the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing. 

The USPS cards are $1.25 
uncanceled and $1.45 with 
the space center's cancella- 
tion and are available from 
the Philatelic Sales Division, 
Washington. D. 20265, 
plus a 50-cent service charge. 
The BEP card is $1.50 by 
check or money order from 
Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing. Washington, D. C. 
20228. The name of the card 
being ordered should be on 
the outside envelope. 

The Postal Service card 
features a reproduction of 
the 10-cent First Man on the 
Moon airmail stamp of 1969. 
The Apollo mission was 
launched from the Kennedy 
Space Center, and the stamp 
design depicts the moment 
when Astronaut Neil Arm- 
strong took his first step on 
the moon. 
- The BEP card marks 70 
years of scientific and tech- 
nological advancement from 
a 12-second flight at Kitty 
Hawk to a walk in space, 
with an engraving of the 
Wright Brothers flight on the 
left, done by Charles Brooks 
in 1949, and an engraving of 
the space walk done by Ed- 
ward Fehrer in 1967. 

Statistics 
Graphs and charts do not 

usually appear on stamps but 
they are In their glory on a 
pair from Norway for the 
100th aniversaiy of its Cen- 
tral Bureau of Statistics, 
which combines the functions 
of a- number of U. S. agencies 
keeping tabs on the cost of 
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Souvenir card for Kennedy Space Center exposition 

living, jobs, trade, production 
and the like. A 1.25-ore stamp 
shows graph paper with two 
random drawn curves, with 
19th century figures and a 
horse and buggy on the left 
and modern figures and a jet 
on the right. A 2.00-ore shows 
a chart tracing the Norwegian 
national product, with the 
left ordinate indicating a geo- 
metric progression with vo- 
lumetric indices where 1955 
is 100. 

Cover Catalogue 
Larger than previous vol- 

umes, and with more post- 
mark illustrations than ever 
before, the 1976-77, 43d edi- 
tion of the specialized cata- 
logue of first-day covers of 
the .United States is now 
available. The publication has 
148 new listings and more 
than 700 price changes. 

Most of the increases are 
in the airmails and corn- 
memo ratives, markedly in 
pre-Worid War H issues. 
First-day covers of the 1918 
airmail covers have gone up 
an average of 10 percent 
Booklet panes on covers and 
covers of the 1920*8 show in- 
creases. 

The 106-page soft-cover 
publication sells for $1.50 and 
is available at stamp stores 
or from file publisher, Thb 
Washington Press; Maple- 
wood, N. J. 07040, with a 20- 
cent charge for shipping. 

Slavs 
Plans have been made to 

organize a South Slavic phil- 
atelic society that will meet 
monthly at the Collectors 
Club-of New York and pub-, 
lish a quarterly .magazine. 
The group seeks to bring in. 
collectors of Albania, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, 
Croatia, Fiume, Istria. Yugo- 
slavia, Ljubljana, Montenegro,. 
Romania, Serbia and Slovenia. 
Those interested may write 
to South Slavic Philatelic So- 
ciety. 1270 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, N. Y. 
10020. ■ 

COINS 
STAMPS, 

& MEDALLIC ART 

Gold 
Coins & 
Bullion 

We are primary dealers to the-public 

Please call for latest quotes 
Krugerrand ■ Hungarian • Mexican Pesos 
& 1 oz. bars • Austrian • Standard Bullion 

.. .. . 452 5th flve. at 40th SL 
Republic National New York>NY- ioais 
— t _ For Quotations Call 
Bank of New York 695-7510 or 
-  Toll Free 800-Z23-5578 

International Stamp Auctions 
A DIVISION OF MYERS STAMPS LTO 

'« Tort: Place, Lsatfa LSI 2 608, Eogtaotf. Trtaphm LEEDS 4SSS82 

Mantra, TM 
& Brookes, Inc. 

THE 
MARKET FOR 
GOLD COINS 

Self 

OflJci al Realrikes: Per rain 

Ausf. 100 Kr. me. ...SIOOJXJ 
Aust. 4 Duhtfs, unc S SOSO 
AIBL 1 Du*«J. unc * 13.00 
Mat SO pesos, one..___.il38.00 
M«L SO Banos. une_ $ 55.00 

Other Coins: 
U.5. S20 SL G. or Ub., me. 5197.00 
En#. CM Sov_ EF/IIA. Ji 3&SO 
So. Air. Krunorrantf. mc..._f 111.00. 
Ooid i u. tar aas9 fine-...511050 
Parana 100 Balboa, urc....S105JO 

Quotes based on London 
Gold Fix of S106.60 per oz. 

asof August 23,1976 

‘Retail and-wholesale buy and 
^sell prices quoted on reque^r.^ 

GOLD COWS HOTUHE 
(21*) 757-185* 

' : CALL 24 HOURS X&AYM: 
FOR UT£$T IMFOftllATlOa 

■Rwaroake  
In (JA Mmr Coins 

We went to buy. pre*1964 
U.S. Silver Coins a will pay 
Me highest market prices. 

Coin anil banknote collections 
appraised and bought 
from estates, banks 

and institutions. 
Quality selection of other de- 
nominations u.S. & foreign 
ooM coins also ova liable. Writs 
for our illustntad brochure 
end price list (Offerings we 
subject to prior sale and price 
change. New York residents 
please add lax.) 
CoMpMs Satisfaction Quaranfaed 

Internationally known foreign 
currency a gold a coin deal era. 

Open Menday Friday, 9AM-IPM 

_ MOTOWN 
90 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York. N.Y. 10020 

Street Level: 59 West 49th SL 
(212) 757-3382 

NUMISMATIC DEPARTMENT; 
(Concourse Level) 
1212) 757-9679 

FINANCIAL OtSTRKT 
1 World Trade Center 
New York, N.Y.10MB 

(Concourse Level. No. 151) 
(212)775-1440 

AMERICA'S 
OLDEST & LARGEST 
COIN DEALER 

APPRAISERS FOR BAHXS 
AM ESTATES 
lisiui el 

■i|or knnfcm' SteftUn 
UNITED STATES 4 FORETS II GOLD, 

SILVER A COPPER COINS AMO 
PAPER MONEY BOUGHT 4 SOLO. 

lESUUUItf SCHEDULED ftJBUC AUCTIBH3 

323 W. 577H ST. 
PLY-N.Y. 10019 
(212) 982-2300 

I 

FOREIGN & 
ANCIENT COIN 

SPECIALISTS 
ANCIENT. EUROPEAN. LATIN 

AMERICAN & ORIENTAL 
COINS BOUGHT i SOLO. 

COIN GALLERIES 
SuMdloy of Stack's 

HOTEL SALISBURY-ENTIRE 2ND RR, 
|123 W.57TH ST., N.Y..N.Y. 582-5955 

CLOSED SATURDAY 

125th Pnbflc Auction. Wednesday 
Septwatw 15th. Grand Hotel., 
Mznchecter. 

An aieanant General Sale - Over . 
1100 us vetoed at B1.0004- 

Frae Catalog 
Cempfolo uw coupon below end. 
post it to us today. Or telephone 
LEEDS 455883. We w«l dispatch 

|-by return post ote blest auction 
catalog entirety free. 
Each catalog contains campnahn-- 
SOT lot details, photograps, m- IcK virtual presale csMnatcs.. 
previous sale reabsaUons and pca- 
WbW terms. 
POSTAL BtD3 ACCEPTED FOR 
ALL OUR AUCTIONS 

LOTS INCLUDE 
Australia; Mon (nan IDO lots 
valued at 6000+. Canada: £*-. 

To Myers SUmpa Ltd. ~ 
i 4 York Place. 
' Leeds LSI 2DR. EngfamL 

Taleptane LEEDS 455S82 

Pleaae rath me by refnm of 
post ny free copy of yoer 

j latest auction catalog. 

tremaly strong section wHti many 
tats. Bctfom: FIN section. New 
Zealand; Ercehenl tote Inc. saree 

aotathes. Norway: Met 
Vatican: Scarce eadleft 

Japan: V.good saethm to 
%O.CNna: Vjaro cawra loo. Ron- 
nbtg Soldier on cover SOOFtance: 
VJdrtmg section of good material. 
Germany and States v. targe sec- 
tion.Gibraltar: hetuda many Ngh 
uahisa. BnUah Commonwcrittc 
Superb section tedudoa vJne rant 
Imperial coUedlan broken Into n* 
ceSent country Us. G.& Indudea 
magnificent 1340 2d pair 2SCL 
Rare I E. 1 brown/Bac untsed 
800 plus good modem tec. tin* 
specialsed coSections. 
Also around 160 mixed tats, col- 
lections. boxes ang covers of the 
whole wnrld. 

myers’ 
.(1NYE) 

Vl't: 

Trust Us. 
If you're concerned about grading 
in rare coins, check ours. FCI's 
reputation has been built on accu- 
rate gratfing. 

Wn carry everything lor the 
novice as well as the long-time 
collector. 
WANTED. u.S.md Foreign Coins, 
Bulk Silver & Gold. Top Prices Paid. 

Houra: Wed. end Friday (1-6 pin) 

Tbura. (1-6 SO pm) Sat. (10 am-4 pm) 

FCI RARE COIN 
SHOWROOMS 
2001. U.Wifle Is Rd„ Albertson, N.Y. 

(516) 294-0040 
Directions; By UM, across street Fran 
Albertson BR station; by auto. Exit 375 LI. 
ExW. or2SS Northern Stats Pfry.. South on 
Roalyn Rd. and right on I.U. Willett Hd. 

Special one-time offer! 
Royal Mint of England/American Express Edition 

24-K GOLD on STERLING Sher 
“Freedom Medals’* 1-oz. Each 

39 Beautiful Medallions, symbolizing the words that 
inspired the American Revolution, in original album 
with certificate of authenticity and book. 

ISSUE PRICE .$700.00•' 
OUR PRICE TO YOU  350.00 

(4 sets available) 

Call for further information on these and other medals. 

PERERA Fifth Avenue, Inc. 
NUMISMATIC DIVISION 
630 Fifth Avenue, N.Y..N.Y. 10020 
(212) 757-0100 

Yes, you can buy 
art-run distribution of the 
Sunday New^rkTimes... 

with your own A preprinted 
fiee-standing /minsert! 
Your advertising strategy right now 
may not include buying the whole 
distribution of the Sunday Times— 
some 1,400,000 copies nation- 
wide. But there is an alternative, 
in fact,many alternatives, to 
help you test products, test 

..advertising copy, test marketing areas. 

It’s done with your own preprinted, 
free-standing insert—a tried and proved 
marketing tool that allows you to tell your J 
story to all or part of the first-class readers 
of the Sunday Times.. .at a time of your 
choosing., .at a cost substantially less than 
reaching them through the mails. 

For example, the cost of inserting and 
distributing a two-to four-page preprint in 
the Sunday Times in New York City and 
suburbs (1,000,000 copies) is $17,450. That 
comes to 1.7 cents a copy. To mail out the 
same number of copies of your preprint at 
the third-class bulk postage rate, the cost 
would be $77,000, or 7.7 cents a copy. 

You get measurable response 

Hundreds of advertisers have used 
preprinted inserts in the Sunday Times. 
They include book clubs, magazine pub- 
lishers, insurance companies, retail stores,- 
food and drug products, record dubs, film 
processors, petroleum companies* banks, 
realtors and land developers. 

Most of these advertisers nedd to get 

measurable, direct-response, dollars-and- * 

sense results. And 
their preprinted 
inserts in The Times 
reach an audience of 
proved capadty 
and ability to react 

_______ positively to 
advertising. Some advertisers have come 
back more than 10 times. 

Where do you want yours to go? 
You. can distribute as few as 50,000 

preprinted inserts to exactly the areas you 
want to reach... or you can cover every 
Sunday Times household for a grand total 
of 1,400,000. Whatever, well tailor distri- 
bution to your needs. 

Write your own ticket 
So, whatever your sales strategy, start 
selling some Sunday soon. With a preprinted 
free-standing insert in the Sunday New York 
Times. For full information, write or call 
Ron Moss; manager. Spatial Advertising 
Projects. 

SljcJicUr jlcrk 
Makes things happen where affluence and influence meet 

Advertising offices of The New York Times 
.NEW VORK; Times Square. New York. N.Y. 10036; 

(2121556-1361 
BOSTON: 84 State St.. 02109; 1617)227-7820 
CHICAGO: 233N- Michigan Ave.. 60601: <312)565-0969 
DETROIT: 211 West Fort Su 48226; (3131962-8484 
LOS ANGELES: 900 Wifshire Boulevard, 90017: 

(213)628-3143 
MIAMI: Dupont Plaza Cental.33131; (305)379-1601 
PHILADELPHIA; Phila. Nall Bark Bldg, 19107; 

- „ (215) L0 84)280 
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NUMISMATICS 
HERBERT C BARDES 

BRIDGE 
ALAN TRUSCOTT 

Last Day in N.Y.-N.J. Opens Thursday 

Ofs can still catch 

#large measure of the excite- 

'tnent at the “world's greatest 

icoin show" today—the final 

day of the S5th national con- 

vention of the American 

Numismatic Association in 

the Americana Hotel. Seventh 

Avenue at 52d Street. Admis- 

sion is free and the show is 

open to all—members of the 

A.N.A. and nonmembers alike 

—from JO A.M. to 4 P.M. 

The two major attractions 

are-the exhibit area and the 

bourse. Noncol lectors will be 

astounded at the millions of 
dollars worth of gold, silver 

and even copper rarities on 

display in the more than 600 
glass-topped cases arrayed 

around the hotel's huge Al- 
bert Hall. Collectors—even 

jld-timers who- say they’ve 

,seen everything — will be 
equally impressed by the 

tremendous variety of inter- 

ests represented. It takes a 

convention exhibit area of 

this magnitude to provide a 

truly representative sampling 

of the virtually unlimited 

number of special-interest 

avenues that can be followed 

under the overall heading of 
numismatics. 

As always, two of the most 
popular spots in the area are 

the educational exhibits of 

the U.S. Mint and the Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing. 
Another “special entry” 

worth noting is the collection 

oF coins of the world issued 

under the auspices of the 

“Food for All" program of 

ihe United Nations Food and 

Agriculture Organization. 

The bourse, too. is amazing 
in its diversity. Approximate- 

ly 200 of the world's best- 

.known dealers have tables in 

the hotel's vast grand ball- 

room. Their offerings are as 

\aried as the exhibits, includ- 

ing U.S. coins, paper money, 

medals and tokens, medieval 

to modern foreign coinages 

and currency, ancient Greek 
jnd Roman coins and of 

.•curse, an abundance of U.S. 

colonial monies. 

. A word of caution may be 

,n order here: Early arrival 

Obverse and reverse of the reportedly unique 1907 double 

eagle ($20) pattern coin struck in gold, one of the 45 

pieces in the multi-million dollar WUkison collection of 

U.S. gold patterns (experimental coins). The collection 

is represented .among the fabulous array of exhibits at 

the annual American Numismatic Association convention 

in the Americana Hotel. The free show opened last Tues- 

day; today (from 10 A.M, to 4 P.M.) is the final day. 

at the Americana this morn- 

ing is recommended. Some of 

the dealers—after five days 
of hectic buying and selling 

—may decide to pack up and 

go home before the appointed 

closing hour. They are not 

supposed to do this, but some 
irresponsible ones usually do. 

The annual general meeting, 

of the ANA. is scheduled to 

be held this morning at 10:30. 
It, too. is open to all. 

Serious collectors are re- 

minded of the important' 
numismatic literature auction 

to be held tomorrow by 

Swann Galleries, 104 East 

25th Street; there will be two 

sessions — 10:30 A.M. and 

1:30 P.M. 

On to N.J. 

Now that the A.N.A. con- 

vention is drawing to a close, 

collectors in the Metropolitan 

area do not have long to wait 

for yet another worthwhile 

numismatic “experience.” 

The ‘'first annual" conven- 

tion of the newly formed 

Garden Slate Numismatic As- 

sociation will be held from 
Thursday through next Sun- 

day in the new Hyatt House 

on Route 70 in Cherry Hill. 

N,J. The slogan is: "After 

A.N.A. comes G.S.N.A." 

According to convention 

official Archie A. Black, this 

is the first large-scale numis- 
matic show ever held in New 

Jersey. He reports that “more 

than 100 dealers are expected 

to be occupying tables in the 

bourse”—a noteworthy num- 

ber under any circumstances 

but especially so for a first 

coin show and for an organi- 

zation that is barely a year 

old. 

Other activities planned for 

the G.S.N.A. show, he re- 

ports, are a sizable exhibit 

area that “will showcase ma- 

terial" from a number of 

prominent New Jersey as 

well as out-of-state collec- 

tors; a two-session auction; 

meetings of several specialty 

groups; guided tours to the 

Philadelphia Mint, and an 

educational forum headed by 

Val Pasvolskv of Lakewood, 

a nationally known speaker 

and moderator. The show’ 

chairman is John H. Harris 

of Asbury Park. 

Kabis/Kennedy 

To the Numismatics Editor: 
I read with interest your 

article on the "Barr Notes." 

I would like to comment on 

another paper money signa- 

ture situation, namely the SI 

Kabis/Kennedy Federal Re- 
serve Notes of the- 1969A 
series. All other bills in the 
1969 series cany the name 
of the Treasurer as Dorothy 
Andrews Elston. When Mrs. 
Elston married Walter Kabis 
in September of 1971, it took 
until Dec. 13. 1971, for the 
GPO to retool its presses and 
print the Treasurer's name as 
Dorothy Andrews Kabis. It 
was on that same day that 
Secretary of the Treasury 
David M. Kennedy resigned, 
which meant that his signa- 
ture would soon be replaced. 
As a result. I believe that the 
GPO probably' had time to 
print only a limited number 
of- bills bearing the Kabis/ 
Kennedy signature combina- 
tion. 

It would be interesting to 

know how many of the Ka- 
bis/Kennedy SI Federal Re- 

serve notes were actually 

printed by the GPO. I am cer- 

tain that because of wear and 

tear these bills are no longer 

in circulation. Am I right in 

thinking that this -issue may 

have acquired substantial, 

numismatic value? 

VICTOR H. LAUGHTON 

CONCORD, MASS. 

[This letter serves as another 

“unsolicited testimonial" in 

favor of every collector own- 

ing at least one good paper 

money reference book. The 

total production figure from 

all 12 Federal Reserve Dis- 

tricts for the Kabis/Kennedy 

issue—as recorded in these 

books—is well over 650 mil- 
lion notes. Visits to a few 

dealers will tell you what 

your notes are currently 

worth. 

I would like to comment 

on your statements about 

referring to the Government 

paper money printing by the 

"GPO.” I assume you are 

referirg to the Government 

Printing Office. They turn out 

some fine and valuable print- 

ing work at the GPO. but no 

currency. All U.S. paper 

money is produced by the 

BEP, the Bureau of Engraving 

and Printing.—Ed.} ■ 

Done With Mirrors 
In chess tournaments it is 

customary to award a bril- 

liancy prize to the player of 

the best game from a total 

that is usually less* than 100- 

The task of making a simi- 

lar award at a national 

bridge championship would 

be virtually impossible, since 

more than a quarter of-a mil- 

lion deals are played. 

7f such an award had been 

| made at the Summer Nation- 

! als in Salt Lake City earlier 
1 this month, however, the dia- 

gramed deal would have been 

a strong candidate. In a Spin- 

gold Knockout Team match 

between powerful groups Jed 

by Dr. George Rosenkranz 

of Mexico City and Clifford 
Russel! of Miami Beach, Fla., 

both North-South pairs 

reached four hearts after 

South had opened preemp- 

tively with three hearts. 

The diamond queen was- 

led. and South's play from 

dummy at the first trick was 

crucial. This is far from ob- 

vious even looking at all four 

hands. The analytically-in- 

clined reader should make up 

his mind whether it is right 

to cover with the diamond 

king cr to preserve that card. 

South can see nine sure 

tricks and may be able to 

score the spade king. The 

danger from his angle is that 

the defenders will remove 

dummy’s trump, ace. putting 

themselves in a position to 

score three diamond tricks 

and the spade ace. 

As the diamond ace was 

obviously on his right, one 

declarer played low from 

dummy on the first trick. 

This was a subtle error, but 

West put the declarer back 

in control by continuing with 

a diamond. East won with 

NORTH • 

4k KS32 
A 

O K7 
. * A9S753 

WEST EAST 

* AJ95 4k Q764 
q? 43 V 752 
0 QJ103 0 A964 
*-J64 * Q2 

SOUTH P) 
« 10 
p KQJ109S6 
O $52 
* K10 

North and South were vul- 

nerable. The bidding: 

South West North East 
3 $ . Pass 4 £ Pass 

Pass Pass 

West led the diamond 

queen. 

the acre and shifted to a 

trump, stopping the diamond 

ruff, but it was too late. The 

declarer won with the ace, 
qntered his hand with a club 

lea£ to the king and led 

trumps to reach this posi- 

tion: 

NORTH 

4k K8 

9? — 

WEST 

O — 
4b A 9 

EAST 

♦ A 4k Q7 

V — O — 

O J O 9 
4b J6 * Q 

SOUTH 

4k 10 

C? 8 

The 

O 8 

* 10 

last trump forced 

West to discard his diamond 

jack; so the declarer threw 

the club nine from dummy. 

led the spade ten and scored 
the last two tricks to make 
his game. In ihe post-mortem 
West realized that he should 
have shifted to a.trump at 
the second trick, after which 
South would have had no 
road to ten tricks. 

At the second table Bill 
Seamen of Miami Peach* Fla. 
long one of the country's fin-, 
est players, made the 'con-" 
tract without giving' the1 de- 
fense any chance- He began 
with the key play of covering 
with the diamond ldngr.and 
East, made the best move for - 
the defense by winning with 
the ace and shifting to a 
trump. ••••■ 

The declarer won with 
dummy's ace and carried otd 
the same plan by leading io. 
his * club king and playing 
trumps. With one trump re- 
maining he had readied this 
position. • 

’ WORTH . 
4 KS • 

C? ~ 
0 7 

* A 9 

WEST ' EAST 
♦ A - \ . * Q 7 
0 — • ■ 0“' 

0 Jio o 96 
*J6 +Q 

SOUTH 
♦ 10 
<3 8 
O .85 
4k 10 

When the last trump was 

led. West had to throw a dia- 

mond. South was then able to 

lead a spade and subsequent- 

ly score the dub ace and the 

spade king. The fact that 

East's diamond ace had dis- 

appeared was significant; for 

if that card had survived, the 

defense would have been in 

a position to take the spade 

ace and two diamond tricks. 

If West’s holding in the 
last diagramed position had 

included tfae diamond three 

instead of an honor, he could 

have unblocked the other 

honor. But then the diamond 

eight in the dosed .hand 

would have been a vital fac- 

tor, preventing the defenders 

from scoring two tricks in 

the suh. . ■ 
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STAMPS, 
COINS & MEDALLIC ART 

At last! A Philatelic reference book 
on the 1908-1921 Washgtn-Frnklns. 
60 page Specialized BookComDlete 

illustrated with enlarged photographs 
of the genuine coil perforations with 

fifil comparisons of several types of the 
counterfeits The "Bluish Papers" and 
"China Clay" are clearly explained 

Plate numbers are given for every 
issue, quantities issued.color varieties, 
errors, experimental! 

a special pre-publication offer 
for the first time, includes postage. 

Special S6.95 

EXCLUSIVELY FROM 

Trenton Publishing 

FO Bo --507 

Bcor.i.1-Triton, NJ 08691 

STAMPS WANTED 
COLLECTIONS, 

ESTATES, RARITIES 
Top prices paid immediately. 
Or, If desired prompt auction < 
disposal. No Charge or obliga- 
tion tor informal appraisals 
and advice. Deal directly Witti 
the llrm rated-tops in stamps 
by- ail standard authorities. It 
pays. Every 12 weeks we 
spend more than $1,000,000 
at top market prices! No de- 
lays, no bargaining. Prompt 
and fair treatment assured. 
Material sent by mail 
promptly appraised and held 
aside Intact pending accep- 
tance. Our buyers can travel 
and visit your home — for 
larger properties. 

Visit, Write or Phone 
(212) 533-0790 

J.&H.STOLOW.INC 
. , 915 Broadway 

New York, N.Y. 10010 

COINS 
For all of your coin col- 
lecting needs, come to 
the world's largest coin 
and stomp department 

GIMBELS 
33 St. & Broadway 

86th St. & Lexington Ave. 
Also at; Valiev Stream. 

Roosevelt Held. 
Westchester. Paramus 

Milwautee and HiHadelphki 

WANTED 
TO BUY 

Paying top prices for 
virfuaffy anything. 

Providing minimum is $268.08. 
We travel for larger lots 

Call collect: 
SAMMALAJKUD 

IDCAISTAMPCO 
48w48lh street, tutc.10006 

2f2582£7tttt 
Oubnt lermtnrr tend tatt address** 

etaoipa* santspa larwtsIsaak price IMel 
lira l. U.H.. Vitkin. Irttbb. RyiAro. at 

VALUE PACKED $1.00 SPECIAL! 
a* tea**? om sa dm to* abut sasm 
SUPERB 0MMU EXPO 7S COMBI, tens oI 
MALAGAS? REP. BsnMrt* tkdnaacBrt hanaikg w 
ML OoMit bp. ExMc arAUk. U0TABEIAMIAL. 

2 kaal, 5 dll COMPLETE. ZOO into* Ira* POUML 
mMMM Bjtrr &■*& cfc « lava GBOAL 

JC0UEC1XM « 300 dB. CpMAfltt tW » ret* 
*250. POLAND -WeMy mw tara1' at. 3AN UAB- 
N0 HI -ftdT i-aw"- 'Bor law et MALAWI*. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA * «- MM SI-50. HP ML 
KHOMW MtXL AUSTRALIAN ANTARCTIC 
Tariav 190M eomrara. q± IBtl-TA ODAJl 
awp-c GAMES coads 10a dm enmw 
SMS. USA BCanUMAL ML MHT B*dML 
ALL B a -CETJCOUABUKT weed hr o*r SUXL 
ADULTS OUT. A MaXa, d sMr Ham hr jour 
nsackin afl ato mhcM 

FRASEK CO., INC. 
Dept NT WWu Plains, N.V. 10601- 

-U.S. SIL 

pm: 

iahei-Burto 

Bllf lHG Wr 
CANADIAN" 

WART1> 

BRIGAND! 
1B3W.4-. 

iMnHaan V 

Payings; 
s or its. s 

r arr I 
FUMES 

Coin & Star 
Open Tires thn.' 

10MI Hotropoini - 
(nrumCl, 

waoecepi Hunt C 

923# 

We Poy Much More 

We Visit Your homes 
FleMM Courteous Service l 
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hardeners Get Help From The Experts 

id Maishe Dickman 
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with foundation walls, brick, 
board, piaster, pipe frag- 
ments and other civilization 
debris, mixed in with sandy- 
fiU soil. 

The garden is one of the 
New Haven Arts Council’s 
environmental! projects sup- 
ported by. Federal CETA 
grants. Mr. Dickman pro- 
posed the garden to guide the 
neighborhood in an aesthetic 
appreciation of its environ- 
ment. An industrial designer 
and teacher of ceramic sculp- ' 
ture and pottery, he began 
by working with the local 
residents. They drew up at- 
tractive charts and layouts of 
how they wanted their com- 
munity garden to look. 

To get things started for 
spring planting, the experi- 
ment station lent their plow 
after heavy equipment moved 
off the bulky debris. Mate- 
rials for a fence were donated 
and so was money for the 
correct amount of fertilizer 
the soil tests indicated. Plant- 
ing started on May 10th. 

On a recent visit to the now 
flourishing land. Dr. David 
Hill, one of the station’s soil 
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course schedule. Send 
stamped, business-size en- 
velope to Education Depart- 
ment 

New York Botanical Gar- 
den, Bronx*. N.Y. 10458 (220- 
874.7), Subjects range from 
serious botany courses to- 
ward a Certificate in Botany 
to practical gardening classes 
on ferns, artificial light gar- 
dening, bonsai and begonias. 
Booklet with foil course 
schedule available from 
Education Department. 

Queens Botanical Garden, 
43-50 h^ain Street, Flushing, 

■N.Y. 11355 (TU 6-3800). Day- 
time lectures and workshops 
on forcing bulbs, flower 
arrangement, Indian cookery 
and Macrame. Tuesday 
evening lectures. Schedule 
available on request from the 
Education Department. 

Horticultural Society of 
New York, 128 W. 58th 
Street, New York; N.Y. 
10019. (PL 7-0915). Practical 
gardening courses on artifl- 

scientisis, explained his re- 
search. The main thrust of 
his work, he said, would be 
to find a simple, practical 
way to improve the moisture 
holding capacity or the sandy 
fill soil, the entire garden 
was divided up into plots of 
20x20 feet to accommodate 
about 60 families. Dr. Hill 
chose two of these plots, near 
the fence. They were divided 
into four equal sections, 
10x20 feet. 

Although the families were 
free to choose any crops they 
wished to grow and arrange 
them any way they- wanted. 
Dr. Hill planted each of his 
four plots exactly alike. Only 
the soil treatment was differ- 
ent. 

On the first plot, he spread 
a three-inch layer of leaf 
compost and rototilled it in- 
to a depth of -six inches. The 
second pjot was covered with 
eight inches of a high quality 
loam topsoil over the sandy 
fill. 

The third plot was seeded 
and transplants were set out. 
Dr. Hill folded long sheets of 
newspaper into a four-layer 
thickness, scratched the soii 
surface a bit, laid the paper 
between the rows as a mulch 
and covered it with a half- 
inch layer of soil. The fourth 
plot, the control, was un- 
treated. 

His crops were rows of 
onion sets, tomato, broccoli, 
cabbage, pepper and eggplant 
seedlings and rows seeded to 
squash, beans, beet, carrot 
and lettuce. Crops started 
coming in in June. "Although 
the harvests are still coming 
in, it's a toss up on total yield 
between the compost treated 
plot and the one covered with 
topsoil,” said Dr. Hill. He can 
make a more definite conclu- 
sion later in the season. But 
one thing was clear, where 
the soil was improved, the 
crops were more prolific. 

Dr. HiJ] made another im- 
portant observation. "Last 
June the leaves of the beans 
that were growing jn the plot 
treated with compost began 
to yellow. Soil tests con- 
firmed that the nitrogen ran 
short. What probably was 
happening, the bacteria that 
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New Haven Community Garden thrives on cleared vacant lot. 

decompose the fibers in the 
leafy compost utilize nitro- 
gen in their metabolism and 
it was not available to the 
plants. Supplemental nitro- 
gen will be important next 
summer." he said. 

Water was available for the 
garden plots and Dr. Hill 
found again, benefits from 
organic matter. Water pene- 
trated twice as deeply in the 
sandy fill soil as it did in the 
plots treated with compost 
and topsoil layer. Where 
there was compost, the water 
held better near the vegeta- 
bles’ root zones. 

Although Dr. Hill's main 
efforts were with his four 
small plots, £e made himself 
available at least one day 
during each week to answer 
some of the community gar- 
deners questions and lend 
them guiding hands when he 
could. “Many of the people 
who garden here came from 
southern rural backgrounds 
and are good gardeners,” he 
said. "Others are willing 
learners.” 

The garden was not with- 
out some problems. A few 

families were discouraged at 
the start when there was so 
much rubble and stone debris 
and they abandoned their 
plots. But other interested 
families quickly filled in and 
planted. 

Insects found their way to 
the plants, particularly 
aphids which were chased 
out by an invasion of lady 
bugs. Adults of the squash 
vine borers made their ap- 
pearance in late June and 
laid eggs at the base of the 
vines. The borers had already 
begun their damage. 

Dr. Hill pulled up one of 
the squash plants which was 
half wilted. Near the crown, 
the main stem was chewed 
through and rotted, work of 
the borers. Dr. Hill got out 
his pen knife and cut open 
the stalk to search out the 
borers. He found four of the 
critters and quickly squashed 
them underfoot. "I tell gar- 
deners here to do the same 
thing. If they don’t, borers 
will overwinter in the soil to 
infect tije garden again next 
year." 

But all was not work with- 

out some play. Scattered 
throughout the garden were 
some handsome looking 
scarecrow's, each with indi- 
vidual character. Maishe 
Dickman explained that they 
had been part of a party they 
had on the site as a way of 
getting the people more in- 
volved. 

And the plans for next 
year? . 

Compost for the- soil was 
obviously a good thing. Dr. 
Hill said that the city's public 
works department had 
agreed to give the garden 
about 10,000 cubic yards of 
leaves collected from the 
city's streets, about one-tenth 
of the total collected. It will 
be composted in a vacant lot 
just across the street from 
the garden site. 

"We expect this will yield 

us about 1,000 cubic yards 

of leaf compost next year. 

We will distribute it to all 

the gardeners so each plot 

will receive at least two to 

three inches of compost to 

rototil! in. Of course, we'll 

have to fertilize again, too.” 

he added. JOAN LEE FAUST 

Local Courses 
For Green Thumbs 

cial light- gardening, bonsai, 
indoor.' tyantscaping and 
bouse plant propagation. 
Booklet, of full schedule and 
fees available on request. 

The New School, 66 West 
12th Street. New York, N.Y. 
10011 (741-5690). Two 
courses are scheduled; 
“Growing Herbs" an evening 
course beginning Sept, 21st 
(S55). “Indoor Gardening,” 
an afternoon course, begins 
Sept, 22nd ($75 plus $15 lab 
fee).. • Registration begins 
Sept. 9-13; from 4 to 7 P.M. 

Hunter College, 695 Park 
Avenue. New York. N.Y. 
10021. (288-7210). Evening 
course on urban gardening is 
given at Horticulture House. 
($37). Registration informa- 

tion at the college. Room 241. 
Wave Hill Center for Envi- 

ronmental Studies. 675 West 
252nd Street, Bronx. N.Y. 
10471. (549-2055). Practical 
daytime and evening courses 
on herbs, flower gardening, 
children’s gardening, ' house 
plants and orchids. Schedule 
available on request. 

Y.M.C.A., 5 West 63rd; 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10023. 
(787-4400) A six-week eve- 
ning course on indoor garden- 
ing will start on SepL 22nd. 
($44.) Further details are 
available from the programs 
department. 

Y.W.G.A, 610 Lexington 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
10022. (755-4500). .An eight- 
week afternoon course on 

house plants will start OcL 
20th. ($30). Further details 
available from the education 
office. 

LONG BLAND 

Bayard Cutting Arboretum 
P.O. Box 66. Oakdale, N.Y. 
11769 "(516-581-1005). Some 
of the topics to be covered 
include herbs and healing, 
grasses, tree and shrub iden- 
tification, house plants and 
fall gardening. Full schedule 
available ortrequesL 

Planting Fields Arboretum, 
Oyster Bay, L.I. 11771. (516- 
922-9206). Courses win be 
offered in ikebana, trees and- 

shrubs for beginners and ad- 
vanced gardeners, edible w>ld 
plants/ house plants, wild 
flowers and mushrooms. Full 
schedule available on re- 
quest. 

CONNECTICUT 
Bartlett Arboretum. 151 

Brookdale Road. Stamford, 
Conn. 06903. (203-322-6971). 
Daytime lectures and courses 
offered on applied horticul- 

ture, fungi and mushrooms, 
bulbs, ornamental plants. Full 
schedule available. 

‘ Greenwich Garden Center. 
Bible Street. Cos Cob, Conn. 
06S07 (203-869-9242). Closed 
until SepL I. Fall courses will 
include house plant propaga- 
tion, starting SepL 23, garden 
bulbs, begonias and dried ar- 
rangements. Full schedule 
available on request. 

NEW JERSEY 

Frelinghuysen Arboretum, 
Box 1295R, Morristown, NJ". 
07960. (201 285-6166). Lec- 
ture. and weekly courses on 
bonsai, African violets and 
.other ge5neriads, pruning and 

groundcovers. Full schedule 

-available on request 

Reeves-Reed Arboretum, 
165 Hobart Avenue, Summit, 
NJ. 07901 (201 273-8787). A 
new arboretum which is just 
setting up a course program 
to include botany, flower ar- 
rangement and Sunday after- 
noon lectures. Full schedule 
will be available soon. fl 

JOAN LEE FAUST 

This Weeks 
There is still time to sow letLuce and radish for a quick . 
harvest. ... Buy ’mum plants ro fill in voids where annuals' 
“burned out” in the recent heat.... It is too late to feed ever- 
greens this year. -.. Sod, seed and repair lawns. 

Tips on Jade Plant 
Jade plant is a particular favorite with house plant 

gardeners because it responds well when the growing con- ■ 
dicons are right: full sun, sandy soil and just enough 
water. . . . But when the jade plane does not grow indoors 
successfully, the major fault is watering, overdoing it An- ' 
other fault could be not enough sun. 

Some good growing pointers on the intricacies of jade 
plant have come from Long wood Gardens, Kermett Square, 
Pa. The gardens have been growing the plants in their 
desert greenhouse for over 25 years. First, the soil recipe. 
Jade plant needs a potting mixture that drains well. They 
recommend: .one part shredded peat moss; one part soil and 
one part sand. As soon as jade plant becomes rootbound, 
transplant it into the next size poL 

Here is a good point for watering. Longwood’s horti- ■. 
culturist, Charles Bottom ley, worked out a precise watering* 
schedule based on monthly precipitation charts in the 
plant's native habitat, the coastal regions of tropical South 
Africa. From May rnrough August, watering sparingly. In 
the winter months, soak the plant once etffch week. Let 
the soil dry out completely between waterings. Gradually 
increase water, September through February. Decrease water 
starting in March. 

Jade plants form their flower buds in October and bloom 
during December and January. Temperature has a lot to 
do with this. The desert greenhouse is kept at 70 degrees, 
during the day but drops to 55 at night. Cool nights are 
important to jade plant flower bud set. 

Two other helpful hints. Fertilize only when the plant, 
receives l2rge amounts of water. Avoid using any pesticides 
around jade plants, particularly malathion and Meta-Systox- 
R which cause leaf drop. 

Answers/Questions A BROWNED IVY [Aug. 15) 
|M.L Manhattan, noted that the English ivy 

planted around the base of their street trees has 
I turned brown around the edges. She asked why 

this is happening and what to do about iL The browning of- - 
the ivy leaf edges cdtild be caused by: dogs: residue in soil 
from salt used on sidewalks to melt winter ice: pollution from 
street traffic. Adequate watering during dry spells to help 
flush soil and rinse foliage plus application of a high nitrogen 
fertilizer are two possible remedies. Ed. 

MAPLE SEEDLING [Aug. 15th] 
R.B.R., Kendall. N.J. has a maple seedling that took root 

in her perennial border. She asked when and how to trans- . 
plant it. This question brings up a good point. If a volunteer 
seedling is a worthy species to mature to a full sized tree. , 
well and good. The tree can be moved safely now with a . 
good root ball. However, tree seedlings often appear as weeds 
in gardens and unless there is good growing space for them 
and they are known to be a species worth keeping, tree 
seedlings might fust as well be treated as any other garden 
weeds. Ed. 

SOFTENED WATER [Aug. 15] 
D.L.U., Akron. Ohio asked if it is safe to use water that 

.goes through a water softener on plants. David X. Manners,^ 
a Connecticut reader, replies, "Plants have widely varying^ 
tolerances to water that has been softened. Some can be 7 
adversely affected -by the soluble salts in softened water aria.; 
these salts cannot be removed by any filter. There is no need;. 
to use softened wat# on lawn or garden. All home water-"-' 
softening -installations either by-pass outdoor hosecocks or 
have a b>vpass at the softener permitting flow or unsofteaed 
water to hosecocks.” Q SAVING TOMATO SEED 

| I would like to know if seed saved- from Better 
Boy. Marglobe and other tomatoes will come true. 

H to type. How do I save the seed? CJf., Bronx, N.YT 
ZUCCHINI PROBLEM 

My very prolific zucchini squash plants are dying one b£ 
one from a stem rot near the base. What is the cause and.' 
the cure? Mrs. VJC.C., South Orange, N.J. 

DWARF CITRUS FROM SEED T. 
Can anyone tell me if I plant seeds from my dwarf Meyer 

lemon. Otaheite orange and dwarf lime, wifi these plants come, 
true to seed. Will the seedlings bear fruit? S.M., ML Kisco, N.Y^' 

The above questions and answers are provided by readers. 
Contributions to this column should be addressed to Garden 
News. The New York Times. 329 W. 43d St.. New York. 
N.Y. 10036. Please include a stamped, addressed envelope. 
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areas ran be given an inter- 
esting paneled effect by using 
moldings to form squares, 
rectangles, or- similar shapes 
on the walL The space inside 
titese "frames" can then be 
filled with a bold wallpaper 
pattern, dr simply painted in 
a contrasting color. Simple 
cabinets, built of plywood, 
can be given a professional, 
finished look by osing mold- 
ings to finish- off the edges, 
or to cover exposed end grain, 
and poor-fitting joints. Even 
old pieces of .furniture can be 
given an entirely new look by 
using moldings to dress up 
drawer- fronts, headboards, 
and other flat surfaces, after 
which the piece can be 
painted while the moldings 
are finished in a contrasting 
color. 

In all erf these jobs, as 
well as in other projects call- • 
hig for the use of wood mold- 
ings, a neat looking job will 
only result if the pieces are 
neatly cut for a snug fit, and 
if joints are carefully made so 
that pieces fit together with- 
out ugly gaps or openings. 
The techniques involved in 
doing this are not difficult to 
master, but an accurate miter 
box Is needed (for cutting 
moldings off at a 90-degree 
or 45-degree angle), phis' a 
sharp, fine-tooth saw and a 
combination square. A coping 
saw (also called- a hand jig- 
saw)- will also be needed for 
some jobs. ... . 

Miter boxes may be made 
of wood or metal. The wood 

Moldings can be used to 
create panels on walls. 

models are essentially U- 
shaped troughs with slots cut 
across the vertical sides of 
the U at a 90-degree angle 
and at 45-degree angles. The 
90-degree slot is used as a 
guide for the saw when cut- 
ting straight across, the 45- 
degree slots are used as 
guides when one wants to 
ipiter the moldings so two 
pieces ‘will fit ■ together to 
form a right angle (the type 
of joint used in making pic- 
ture frames).. Metal miter 
boxes have an adjustable saw 
guide that can be set at vari- 
ous angles from 90 to 45 de- 
grees, with the molding lying 

on the bottom against a ver- 
tical support. 

When making miter cuts in 
quarter-round, flat or half 
round moldings, one simply 
lays them flat in the bottom 
of the miter box, then cuts 
them off at the desired angle.. 
However, when mitering cove 
moldings or crown moldings 
which normally fit into wall- 
ceiling joints at a slope or 
angle (rather thin flat against 
either the wall or the ced- 
ing), the 'molding should be 
placed in the miter box in 
the same position that it will 
be when installed. 

Cine trick that many pro- 
fessionals use when cutting 
decorative moldings to fit on 
inside corners is to cope the 
moldings, rather than miter- 
ing them. This technique (il- 
lustrated in the drawings 
at tight) actually makes a 
neater and. often more accu- 
rate fit than mitering—par- 
ticularly when moldings are 
being attached t_ adjoining 
walls and the comer is not 
really square. 

• As shown in the drawing, 
a coped joint is created by 
first cutting the end of one 
piece off square, then simply, 
butting this into the corner 
of the wall. The other piece 
is then coped at the end as - 
shown—that is, instead of 

. mitering it the end is trimmed 
off in such a way that a pro- 
file is cut into the end which 
just matches the face of the 
piece of molding already in 
place, This is done with a 

BO OF MOLDING A IS 
CUT TO EXACT PROTLE OF S 

COPS) JOWT 

BUTT TO WALL 
PEN QL OUTLINE 

TO COPE JOINT TOST BUTT TOGETHER 
TTCN TRANSFER PROFILE' 

TO MOLD A WITH COMPASS 

ALL SHAPING IS CUT 
WITH A COPING SAW 

SAffLE MOLDINGS CAN BE 
COPS) B7 HOLDING END OF ' 
O* PIECE TO BACK OF OTHER 

Techniques for coping moldings on inside comers. 

coping saw, a type of saw 
that permits cutting tighr 
curves accurately. 

There are various methods 
that can be used to- cope 
moldings, but the simplest for 
the amateur to understand is 
the method pictured. This 
calls for scribing the outline 
with'a small compass, or, 
when, applicable, tracing tho 
outline^ on the back of the 
piece to be cut 

When nailing moldings in 

place, small finishing nails 
should be used.- For small 
moldings with curved faces 
it is best to drive the nails 
in until the head is about \#- 
inch from the surface, then 
drive the nail the rest of.sthe 
way in with a nailset' or 
punch to keep the hammer 
from damaging the molding. 

Another point to remember 
when nailing cove moldings, 
crown moldings-’or quarter- 
Conlmued on Next Page 

Home Clinic 
Q: My bedroom closet is directly over the laundry room . 

in my unfinished basement so the closet smells damp arid . 
develops mildew when the door is kept closed. The basement 
is damp, especially the floor, but I don't want to imprui* 
the basement Is there a way of lining the closet to be imper- 
vious to the moisture coming up from the basement below? 
—Mrs. J. v; Great Neck. N.Y. 

A: You should do something about the dampness in yot» 
basement because even if you can keep it out of the closet 
it will find its way into other parts of the house upstairs 
and may cause other problems. I would recommend installing ■ - 
a dehumidifier down there and keep it running in humid 
weather. As far as the closet is concerned, you can cover ; 
the floor with vinyl tile or sheet flooring, and cover the - ; 
walls with a vinyl wallcovering, since these are both vapor 
barriers. However, I would also recommend installing louvers 
in the closet door so that air will circulate. 

Q: We have purchased an old house with a brick front • 
that has many years of white paint on it We plan to have 
the brick sandblasted to remove all the paint. Since the brick— 
is about 40 years old, is there anything we should apply 
over the brick to seal and weatherproof it after the paint 
is removed?—Mrs. A.C.T.. Upper Montclair, NJ. 

A: Brick normally needs no waterproofing or sealing, " 
regardless of age, unless it is unusually bad. As a rule, if 
problems do develop it is in the mortar joints, rather tban_ - 
the brick. I would wait till the brick has been sandblasted, 
then inspect the joints to see if they need tuck pofitting, 

Q: About 30 percent of the wood shingles on the outside 
of my 40-year-old house will not hold painL Two or three-' 
^ears after paint is applied it flakes off down to the. bare, 
wood. I apply two coats of oil base primer, followed by 
two coats of latex paint I suspect some previous treatment— 
of the shingles because then it would happen to ail the shin- 
as to what can be done?—G.JS., Shelter Island Heights, N.Y: ■■ 

A: 1 doubi if the problem is due to previous treatment 1 

of the shingles because then it would happen to all the shin- 
gles, not just some. When paint peeis to ihe raw wood;—" 
the mast common cause is moisture behind the painL and 
with wood shingles .tins is a frequent problem if they are “ 
painted instead of be*g stained. 

Questions about home repair problems slioufd be addressed to1 •• 
Home Improvement Departn'.Iht. The New York Times. Times Squar*. *- 
New York, N.Y. 10036. Ortiy those Questions of generat interest ‘ 
will■ be answered here. 



CHESS 
ROBERT BYRNE 

It Must Be Nerves 
There is no blunder so 

crude, so obvious, that it 
cannot be perpetrated'in the 
tension-packed late rounds of 
an important tournament I 
don’t mean the kind of catas- 
trophe that crops up in an 
extreme time pressure emer- 
gency, such as five seconds 
for a dozen moves, for that 
requires no explanation. 

However, if an experienced 
player like Robert Huebner of 
West Germany overlooks giv- 
ing a mate in four that is 
neither concealed nor de- 
manding of ingenuity, and if 
he has the luxury of five min- 
utes in which to see it, it has 
to be put down to bad nerves. 

Huebner himself could give 
no explanation for his ter- 
rible omission on his 37th 
move against Tigran Petro- 
sian, a former world cham- 
pion, in their ISth-round 
encounter in the Biel Inter- 
zonal Tournament. As for 
Petrosian, he was caught in 
«*uch an abominable position 
that it is reasonable to sup- 
pose that he saw the mate 
and gambled that Huebner 
might overlook it. 

• 

The Ujtelky variation, 4... 
P-K3 and 5 . . . N-K2, played 
very rarely and then only by 
Petrosian or Boris Spassky, 
carries hypermodem ism to an 
extreme by altogether avoid- 
ing any early advance in the 
center. AH the same, it is not 
easy to find a fault in Black’s 
development. 

Petrosian gradually posed 
a challenge to the white cen- 
ter with 10... P-QB4 and 13 
. . . P-K4 and he redoubled 
his efforts with 16 ... KPxP: 
17 PxP, N-K3 so that Huebner 
had no time for P-KB4 and 
P-B5. Still, Huebner continued 
to hold the advantage of the 
superior center after 1SB-N3. 

Petrosian's 18 . . . P-Q4 
was not a sacrifice, since 19 
PxBP, NPxP: 20 PxP. NxP: 21 
BxN, QR-Ql gets the piece 
back with a fine game. Over- 
all, however, the assault on 
the white center was not suc- 
ceeding, for after 19 P-K5, 

ROBATSCH DEFENSE 
Huebner Petrosian Huebner Petrosian 1 • Huebner Petrosian 
while black , white black j white black 

1 N-KB3 P-KN3 15 N/.VR2 B-N2 29 QxP BxN 
2 P-K-t B-N2 Ifi N/N3 KPxP 30 BxB Q-N5 
.1 P-Q4 P-Q3 ;17 PxP N-K3 , 31 R-K2 ^B4 
4 B-QB4 P-K.1 I? B-N3 P-Q4 32 Q-N7 

33 K-R2 
R-BSch 

5 B-N3 N-K2 19 P-K5 N'-B.l 1 Q-Bl 
fi 0-0 00 1 20 N-N4 KR-Q1 ! ! 34 P-B4 N-QC 

B-Q5 7 P-B3 P-N.1 21 PxP P:<P 35 Q-N5 
^ QN-Q2 
9 R-Kl 

0N-B3 122 BxBP NxB 36 N-Rl 
N-R4 ' 23 RxN Q-K2 37 P-KN3 

in B-B2 P-QBI • !24 Q-Bl 
i25 N-B6ch 

26 NxQP 

QR-BI 3S Q-KSch 
39 R-K7ch 
40 N-B2 

K-N2 
It N-B1 
13 B-K.1 

N/4-B3 
QB2 

K-Rl 
Q-BI 
NxP 
RxR 

K-R3 
’BxN 

1.1 RBI 
14 P fvR3 

P-K4 
N-QI !n si 

41 RxPcft 
42 resigns 

K-N4 

Working With 
Wood Moldings 

Continued from Page 33 

round moldings into the joint 
where a wall meets the ceil- 
ing, or where a wall meets 
the floor, is not to drive the 
rtans iff at a 45-degree angle 
as would seem natural. This 
usually results in the end of 
the nail penetrating empty 
space tin the joint between 
the wall and ceiling or wall 
and floor). Instead, the nails 
should be driven so they go 
into the wall—near the bot- 
tom or top. This will insure 

their hitting the top plate or 
bottom plate (the 2x4 at the 
top or bottom of the wall;, 
and thus holding securely. 

One final tip when apply- 
ing moldings to the flat sur- 
faces of a piece of furniture, 
or a waJJ. Instead of just 

nailing them in place, it is a 
good idea to also use a little 
glue on back of each strip. 
This will eliminate the pos- 
sibility of the moldings crack- 
ing away or pulling loose 

later on. ■ 
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HUEBHER/WHITE 8/25/76 

Position after 36... Q-Q3 

N-B3: 20 N-N4 it would‘have 
been wrong to take a pawn 
by 20 ... PxP; 21 B-R6, after 
which White's kingside attack 
would have loomed large. 

The pawn sacrifice Petro- 
sian offered with 20 ... KR- 
Q1 was hardly correct, but on 
20 . . . P-B5; 21 B-B2, Hue- 
bner's chances of a kingside 
attack would have given him 
a clear superiority. Huebner 
soon assured himself of the 
gain of a second pawn by 25 
N-B6ch and 26 NxQP. 

With 30 ... Q-N5, 31 ... 
P-B4 and 32 . . . R-B8ch, 
Petrosian, tried to scare up 
whatever counterattack he 
could, but after the double at- 
tack 35 Q-N5, threatening 
both 36 R-KS and 36 QxN, 
Black was doomed- 

• 
Petrosian's 35 . . . B-Q5 

prieve, since 36 R-K8 would 
gave him a temporary re- 
have fallen into 36 ... B- 
NSch; 37 K-Rl, N-B7 mate. 
But after the precautionary 
36 N-Rl, Huebner's threats 
were all on again. 

That’s when Petrosian des- 
perately tried 36 . . . Q-Q3 
and by some miracle. Hueb- 
ner neglected :o mate him 
by 37 Q-KSch. K-N2: 38 R- 
K7ch, K-R3: 39 Q-BSch, K-R4; 
40. RxP mate. 

Huebner. a move later, 
could at least have tried 38 I 
PxN, QxPch; 39 N-N3. but by ! 
now in a frenzy, he drove the 
black king to a safe hideout 
after 41 ... K-N4, and a piece 
down, had to resign. 

-m,- 
  

$" DOUBLE 
BLOOMS FWGRAim 

1EUCTEB USE t IMPORTED MMETIES 
Hardy, even In coldest sub- WE GUARANTIEE you T» never 
zero areas, in sun or shads- find any more beaufifiif hfoom- 
Need practicafly no care. Grow ing peonies, or your money 
2-3 feet tad. Long-lasting back, 
beauties for indoor Bower It s taken us years to MM up 
arrangements. Magnificent our supply sowecoUd make 
specimen plants: in borders, UMTTED &JPPUY. 
foundations, in front of fences. FIRST 
__ ^ Each $3.00: 3 for $3.25: 4 for 

fB aJ£?' stSt $10.25; 10 for $24.00; 25 for 3 feet apart, and enjoy. swt- «51.50:50for$9000. 
blooming near Memorial Day, . i sin no A09710 btoommgnear Memonai uay, 4 pjantsi of ea. $10.00 A09710 
last a Kfeorae. a Plants 2 of ea. $19.50 B08710 

OR. ALEX FLEMING. (#09738) IMPORTED DUTCH VARETY. 
Early Btoomine, Deep, Rich Double PINK. ABUNDANT Bloom, as 
never seen before. . , 
FESTIVA MAXIMA. (#09725) Intense WHITE with CRIMSON 
MARKINGS. HUGE, Double Blooms. r 
NIPPON BEAUTY. (#09717) RARE, IMPORTED FROM JAPAN. 

•Truly unique: Produces a huge.goklen baR to the carter, sur- 
rounded by rich, deep red petals. Flowers stand upright even In 
heavy rains.   . .... 
RICHARD CARVEL (#09739) HUGE, hUty double DEEP RED, 
tree-flowering blooms. Add postage- Use order blank below tor ordering. 

JfmreA/wwdH” FfeM 3. Geneva. New Yorit 1445C 

We guarantee yea’ll pick these 

RASPBERRIES Next Summer! 
Stem's guarantees you'll be picking raspberries next summer or 
your money back. These are hardy, heavily rooted, 2-year-trans- 
pianted plants from Certified, VIRUS-FREE Stock. 

NEW HERITAGE EVERBEARING RED 
Recently released from the N. Y. Certified, VIRUS-FREE Stock.- 
State Agricultural Experiment Heavy, 2-Year Transplants. 
Station in Geneva. N. Y.. HERI- 3 for $3.95; 5 for $6.25 (for 
TAGE is tar superior to any of falsify of 2): 10 lor S11.50 
fhe present faff-bearing red rasp- (family of 3); 25 for S26.00 
berry varieties. Produces vigor- {family of 4) For Freez|ng: 50 
OUS. Upright banes which reouire for S46.50; 75 hy 5^.00. For 
no support 1  Setting: 100 for $84.00; 250 for QO suppon. $180.00; 500 for $299.00; 
A good crop is produced m the JOOO for S540.00. ** 

summer and then another excel- UNCOtmnwNM QHnyrni 
lent crop in late summer and fall. SATISFACTION OR YOUR HOMY BACK! 

Ne.d year, and lor years there- stem's Nurseries auaraniees these 
alter, pick heavier and heavier plants for one fun year. If. tor any 

, ,   J reason, you are nol dehqnted. your 
crops, one «n June-July. second pufChase

1"£we ^ rinded or 
in August-Sep (ember plants replaced free. You need NOT 

— . _ return the plants. 
Stern's Nurseries Field 3. Qimu. N.Y. IMSS 

■ ■■■ « i «dd Pottage. Use order blank balm.. 

Low Forma! Hedge or T-A-L-jL WINDBREAK! 

• - v-\ . 

• .', X i- f/ ’ i'-'• * • ;/?. 
• v- . ;*'/•*; . . i .. 
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RUSSIAN OLIVE 
(ELAEACNUS AUGUST I FOLIA) 

FINEST TALL HEDGE FOR SCREENING... 
KEEPS OUT NOISE AND INTRUDERS! 

Now you can have a beautiful color-tone shrub sparkling In your gar- 
den—a superb specimen or spectacular hedge. Our Russian Olive 
cant be beat for its sparkling beauty or for hardiness and resistance 
to disease. Its thick, compact, silvery green foliage is unequaled for 
a tall screen or background. Its dainty flowers, sifvery outside and 
yellow within, appear m-oially in early summer—spreading a lovely 
blanket of perfume over your yard. , 

MOST ATTRACTIVE SCREEN AROUND PROPERTY LINES 
You can plant Stern*:. Pussian Clive anywhere for it is one of the hardiest Of 
alt shrubs. Has even withstood the fierce winds of the Northwestern Plains 
where it is usea extensively. Yes. suen a vigorous plant that it will Quickly 
form a thick, compact, cense hedge which can be clipped to formal shape 4 
to 6 feet tall or will grow rapidly to a height of 15 to 20 feet, forming a 
windbreak. THg JTRIEKDLT FENCE FOR BIRO AND MAN 

Truly the oertect fence witnou! otiense. Colorful in summer and late Ian, It 
establishes borders and helps keep cut unwelcome intruders the friehdty 
way. Your neighbors will surely stop and admire your new landscape. 

TROUBLE-FREE! CROWS ANYWHERE! 
They're so easy to plant and vigorous that Stern's is sure these Russian 
Olives will thrive in your garden-in full sun er semishade! Not bothered by 
heat, drought or cold—they will grow in almost any soil. Also thrives under 
seaside conditions. Plant this spring. They'll apiaae you with their miracle 
growth! All will reach you in perfect and healthy condition Just right for 
planting. 

.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
For hedge use. plan! 4 ft. apart. For individual planting, set S R. apart, 
this special offer will have to be limited, so order new. You must be de- 
lighted or notify us wrthin 1 month after you receive plants and we’ll send 
a refund or free replacement for any unsatisfactory plants. 

Sturdy plant, wiUi funky roots. IS" to 2*~ tall! Each S2J3: 
3forS5-7S: 6 tor SI0.00; 10 fw$15.00; 23 for $33.00; 50 for $553)0; 
100 for $99.00:250 for $20000; S00 for S36040; 1000 for $650310. 

Ca/oJar —4&ef (lprcitr cm order I. tw ptutin* direction, nclMd. 
A4f ion el taut order hr paiut* tnd ucli>t(90emMnw). 3»4 Cack. nanry 
wfer «r avu la jour atd<i card acccwn. Lot mwt mmOot tad daa MM. 

.Sterrrs Nurseries FIELD $. BEHCVA, N. r. \**s* 
Dm-Tuff in In Ron Argt CMb Trm, fhoot And FIsnrm. —  

CLEARANCE ... SAVINGS UP TO 28%f 

Stern's BLUE-STAR PERIWINKLE 
lush living carpet stays green 12 monttts,Ki,c< ***** 
a year- masses cf heavenly blue Rowers in Sprlngl 

TbrtYK «vtn whenr inmm'l r™ ■ 1 “i 
fieri: iraund fate trunks, la Rep-Cat. Baio 
poor, stsnjr soli, too dady for Find* Pries Price 
n»t Ideal reek fjrden piaet, n $ 4.00 I AM 
covers autcroppmf rocks, as a_/jo UJ 
iteap beaks and slopei! Don so 15.00 me 
fio* bt mo. too! Vitorevs— see 2SJJ9 aaoo 
torsa thick, luiurlent carpet of 250 ASM 4BB0 
skbiy frees fol lift, blooms wltt sOQ StLOO TUO 
mism of exquisite 5-pitallrd 1000 150P0 140J30 
flaws bipukt in SRIRI -   . "'* ~~ 

JStertrs Nurseries ctwi N.Y. 1445c 

CdOdoe » OTO I tSprcttr om order) 0I|| 

baseball, golf, football.. 

FOR 
MICKEY MANTLE 

AND 
WHITEY FORD, 

THE 
“NAME OF 

THE GAME” 
IN GRASS IS 

mv m 

• (U.S. Plant Patent No. 3150) - 

RATED OUTSTANDING 

FOR 
OVERALL PERFORMANCE , 

• IN YEARS OF TESTING 
AT LEADING UNIVERSITIES. 

• IN ACTUAL USE BY PEOPLE. 
WHO KNOW GREAT GRASS, 

GROW GREAT GRASS and 
DEMAND GREAT GRASS. 

Mickey Manlie and Whitey Ford know plenty 
about grass. For them, it's “ADELPH1"... with 
darker green color the entire growing season, 
excellent density, good disease resistance, tol- 
rance to moderately close mowing. 

Now, more than ever... 
IF YOUR “GAME” IS GRASS...THE NAME IS “ADELF 

Look for ADELPHI and ADELPHI LAWN SEED MIXTURES 
at leading garden supply stores everywhere 

“ADELPHI” HAS BEEN CHOSEN by the Plant 
Variety Protection Office, U.S.D-A., AS A 
STANDARD FOR DARK GREEN COLOR to which 

all bluegrasses applying for plant protection 
will be compared for color classification. 

(Use of this statement does not indicate any 
approval or recommendation of Adelphi by the U.S.0.A) 

GR0WEI1 
J & L ADIKES. Inc,'. 

Jamaica, New York 114 

faugnar 
RHYMES with “LAVVP 

VAUGHAN'S SEED <2 
Bound Brook. NJ. 088t 

GROW YOUR OWN 

GRAPES 
Delicious, sweet Concords, juicy 

■white Niagara and Red Caco 
grapes plus many other top quali- 
ty wine and seedless table grapes. 

RASPBERRIES 
Plump, juicy, sweet black and red raspberries through- 
out the season. Save on the high cost of these delicious 
fruits by growing your own. 

APPLES 
Grow full-sized apples on dwarf 
trees. Pick your own Red Deli- 
cious, McIntosh and other favor- 
ites in yoL'r own backyard.- 

A new kinc- 

cookbook...shc 
cook and serve 
yard garden uec 

every night 
unusual dele 

ways. With hiri 

They’re All in 

He££ij8ms. 

hi ai L 

Li 0 tH i 
SQUASH. BEANS. AND OTHER GOO 
A Cookbook ForWhen Your Garden - :i | 

By Lois M. Burrows and Laura G> *' 

]Harper&)Row 
J iO E. Sid i.. Hem Vor* 

NURSERY CATALOG 

(KELLY 
! BROS. 

□ Rush My FREE Kelly Catalog to 

L PLCAfiC PBI.f JJJ 

NURSERIES. INC. 

* rC PnOfi- ,l 000 «»»'• st- 
rj?fct I Dftcrlllr. NT . Address  

: i-ioi 
USES 244% . 

I LESSHEAX 
This practical thermal wall greenhouse 
solves the energy cost probletn. Pat- 
ented rigid double-wail construction, 
tested in Vermont Cost about W as 
much io heat as ordinary greenhouses. 
More than pays for itsell in heal sav- 
ings alone. Exclusive, factory direct 
only. All models and sires, 5 year war- 
ranty. Free Color Brochure. 

L/. (516)842-9300. 

P.O.-Box2235.fepLT-8 
Grand Central Station ■ 
NewYortf-.ILY. 10017 

:■ J «.v) e. jyiii 

New York s largest, 

most diversified program 
of courses on plants 
starts September 15 
at the N.Y. Botanical 
Garden in the Bronx. 
For a free catalogue, 
call (212) 220-8747 
or 220-8748. 
New York Botanical 
Garden • Bronx 10458 

WHITE BIRCH 
StfHTE, vfemos Hi-? 
trees. Fast growing. 

Hardy. Bark toms white 
>n 4 to fi years. Hale 
Graceful dump by 
planting. 5 trees to- 
gether. 

IfaiRifitaWfotirefcCSJri. 
.h.de3tBjtjsK*idWfa 

JAPANESE 
GARDENS 

.to 
Profedtonal Landscape Designer 

MR. HAL INOUE 
Construction 6 design ol afl tads of 
Jaoanese Oarttenr 
• Rock Gardens. Moss Gardens, Zen 

Gardens 
• Waterfalls. Streams t Pones 
• PaHos, Bamboo Fencoft 
• Moor Gardens. Oncarslion ter 

Hontws, Lobbies & Sboa Windows. 
CAllCOUfCT 

Eve. L’t5 3*S-S395 Morntnps 
p1*»22Mr94*>r«*i|*,« 

mme G/IRDEHV 
- INC 
P.CL Box 4004 

Grand Cenfral Sfation 
New York. N.Y.1M17 

CANADIAN HEMLOCK 
((suyta candne/enus/ 

Order NOW and we wrlf reserve 
fORTY (40) TWO to THRU FOOT 
branched well-roofed lovely 
Itraecful TREES for GUARANTEED 
>€PF Iretthi tree delivery. Excellent 
for FAST GROWING evergreen 
hrdr». HARDY STOCK. FIRST 
ORDERED-FIRST SHIPPED BASIS 
ONIY. 
Orders Tmmerfiriei/ ccnlinned: 
with planting rnwrucriom. 

MAIL FULL PRICE Of fiLMIre 
Robert A. Me ton Shadybrook 

CenferviBe RA. P^3. Box 292 . 
Ncsbaidc, N+ 06B53 

In (fie evergreen icide since ISO? 

Mi 

QU 

Hour molding can be used to create interesting effects: 

=3 ordinary flush wood doors- 1 

TO: Storm Nurseries I 
bat a. nr. laasa | 

Lifetime Litemiy Guide 
The New York Times helps you decide what novel 

or short story collection to read next, what biography or 
other non-fiction work to select, what children’s book 

to choose. S.cc Books of The Times every weekday. 
The New York Times Book Review- every Sunday. 

C 
LI 

Select 3 yr^: 
to li-m. Hou 
windbreaks, i 
tmens. Den: 
—from bluisl 
ing blue. Pre 

CANADIAA, 
These are her 
4-yr. transplar 
in sun or shade 
height 

15 foil 

25 forj 

50 forj 

|';{ij 
EN6LISH IVY 
rooted cuttinj 
Hardy ever, 
spreading. 
PACHYSANDR 
green ground 
or shade. l-y« 
tings, 3" tp V 

MYRTLE (Vim 
tra large leaf, 
ers. Bare roc 
6-12 runners p 

25 CROWNS .. 
Covers 100 tq. :■ 

SO CROWNS ... 
Cavers 200 '' 

100 CROWNS .. 
Covers 400 ZH. T 

CROWNVETCN - r 
ground cover, 
June till frost. Be 
tern areas. Hard) 
Grows 12'*-18“ 
sun or partial si 
weeds, resists dn 
1 yr. crowns. 

Shipped Postpaid 
Pa. Desfiflatiom ' 

MUSSER m 
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•’s 1977 Line Runs Ahead of the Pack 
'^^neral Motors Corpora- 

llitiii where careers and for- 
Jgjlsaall with the introduction 

oar» the titan of the 
pvl^ replacing its five basic 

big-car models at the 
gg&g.’s someth ing-fOr-every- 

the auto maker its 
fj^|g|ji. make its greatest ap- 
l*T^S^^ho prize size, luxury 

provide the 'greatest 

T^fjgrsllat Ms&* mXxx G.M. showrooms 
^ey wiU Me the same ■Mj&gZpthey saw last year: 

end Caprice, Pontiac 
Oldsmobile 

Royale, Buick LeSa- 
;?-v;225, the Cadillac De 

jA'T^I^oods. 
on ^e 1977*S wiil 

^ «5^3ars a foot shorter 
%^tighter than their 1976 

S^2t£^>2^£?^e>r,rc a*so higher and 
reversal of the 

■ i deri ’ drive that’s kept 
■ ,. t . t the hill since World 

- 1 " t' ~-" - )r size, GM. has turned 
* - ... “*-* r-15years, 
ri j 4 improve fuel economy. 

' ■ Z i^;,:ter all American car 
•■rten and lighten their 
.with the 1977s, G.M. 

-*•... ‘ . of the pack by years 
’*■ /mpact, fuel saving big 

„ that the Ford Motor 
e Chrysler Corporation 
elling big cars that are 
r—and in 1976 big cars 

he GM. move is the 
'•evolution triggered by 
)argo of October 1973. 

' Will customers want 
ing models, or is G.M. 
of the pack and even 
omers? Will they prefer 

^Ford and Chrysler Will 

fc 
irphy, the chairman of 
looking forward to the 

1 "with anticipation— 
that we've done the 

:om Portable where we 

are." he says. "Not supremely sure, un- 
derstand, because we're In a risk busi- 
ness." 

Across town at Ford headquarters In 
Dearborn, Lee A. Iacocca, the president 
of G.M.’s major competitor, called what 
is about to happen as s "complete un- 
nerving and disturbing of the whole sys- 
tem, which makes for a great fight." 

"I’M looking forward to it.” Mr. Jacoc- 
ca said. He foresees an opportunity to 
sell Ford’s bigger cars at G.M.'s expense, 
and to cut into G.M.'s sales in the inter- 
mediate size market, too. 

"We've got the market spread-eagled," 
he said. “That’s why we feel optimistic. 

The Big Question: Do People 
Really Want Smaller Cars? 
We’ll have something for everybody in 
the next two or three years." 

Ironically, that's the way GM. men 
have always talked. 

Mr. Murphy and his compatriots at 
GM. are counting on several factors to 
sell the first of the new generation of 
cars. First, they say the new cars are 
as roomy inside as the old ones. Second 

they give better gasoline mileage than 
their predecessors. G.M.’s ‘'fleetwide’’ 
average, according to the Environmental 
Protection Ajency, will rise from 16.7 

. miles per gallon in 1976 to 18.4 in 1977. 
That mileage gain is impressive and 

G.M. gets it two ways: Less weight im- 
proves the economy, and also means 
smaller engines can be used. This again 

V- 

* 

Mm 
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reduces fuel consumption. For the first 
time in years, for example, Chevrolet 
will offer a six cylinder engine on its 
big car. 

The third plus In G-M.’s sales plan 
Is that the cars really ere new, from 
the ground up, wifi* a fresh, sheer, 
spare, angular look that might generate 
an appeal of its own. 

"I know, and you know as well as 
T do,” Mr. Murphy said, "that freshness 
and variety do have an impact on the 
American public." 

Alex C. Mair. general manager of the 
Pontiac division, puts it more bluntly: 
"Sure, when you change your approach 

t r 
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Mitt s Kingdom of Rooms 
i •..JlfjNDSEY Bold Architecture and Financing , JNDSEY 

. Calif. — 
xpensive for 
build," says 

fr., president 
■oration. 

Bold Architecture and Financing 

Make the Pritzkers’ Hotels Grow 
: * rtion costs 
' -to an aver- 
! :o $70,000 a 
m       mic folly to 

w hotel. It's 

lb. 
le to charge 

 _^ih to yield a 
lore, down- 

. tional hotel 
- so goes the 

1 . k.. 

S , ;dom. Board- 
-in be found 

i $12 billion 
% occupancy 
\g about 64 
capacity na- 

• tiow the in- 
. tai goal of 75 

_h this year's 
... ' ng decidedly 

.... •ears. 
tes are going 

0' ** . 
aring people 
momics just 
a major new 
ance compa- 
i out, and I 
’ll see much 

the early 
ictor J. Ras- 
' analyst for 

Gjs'id Company. 
4 chain has 
» convention- 

r h innovative 
.7 7 d financing. 

‘ le the fastest 
chain in the 
till relatively 
with indus- 

as Hilton and 

year, Hyatt 
00 L*inE 51 major 
000 country with 

.. bree tunes its 
years ago. 
hotels. Next 

pen hotels in 
tolls and Lex- 
riis year it's 
or hotels, two 
hington. DC., 
.. (outside De- 
ll Head, N.C., 
.-to go—New 

Cambridge, 
r.. of last year's 

t in NashviHe, 
- enix. Cherry 

. side Philadel- 
Vote, Fla. 

bought two 
0" * casinos last 

legotiating to 
ically renovat- 
Hotel in Man- 

j been mistakes 
J in boteis and 
am efforts, and 
1 ompany wrote 
ion to cancel 
$ money-losing 
i: write-offs 
i. reported loss 
| in the fiscal 
to. 31 on reve- 
imillinn. Rut in 

the first quarter of fiscal 
1977 the company reported 
net income of $2 million. The 
company has never paid a 
cash dividend. 

"We’ve made some mis- 
takes," Mr. Friend, the Hyatt 
president, admits. "But we 
move fast; when we see 
something good, we move 
fast. And when we make mis- 
takes, we can also move fast, 
get rid of the losers, and 
move on to something bet- 
ter.” 

That philosophy is charac- 
teristic of the Pritzkers, a 
privacy-worshipping Chicago 
family of lawyer-financiers 
who created Hyatt and own 
34 percent of its stock. The 
Pritzker business empire in- 
cludes McCall's magazine, 
the Ceiro Corporation and 
scores of other enterprises 
engaged in manufacturing, 
steel, lumber and real estate. 

Jay Pritzker file family's 
chief deal maker, is chairman 
of Hyatt. Hugo Friend is his 
brother-in-law. 

Hyatt has been the excep- 
tion tp the Pritzker rule 
which generally Has been to 
acquire distressed companies 
with underlying asset wealth 
and, if they were public, to 
turn them private. With 
Hyatt, they boilt the compa- • 
ny practically from scratch, 
later selling stock to the pub- 
lic but retaining their con- 
trolling interest. 

The key to Hyatt’s opera- 
tion with few exceptions Is 
what has become a growing 
pattern in the hotel industry 
—expansion with the use of 
other people’s money — or 
"asset management” as it’s 
called in the business. 

Hyatt gets new hotels by 
investing a little money— 
typically $400,000 to 
$800,000 — on design, and 
overseeing construction. It 
then manages the hotel for 
a fee for the big money in- 
vestors. such as insurance 
companies (Prudential Insur- 

. ance Company has invested 
more than $400 million in 
Hyatt-run properties, says 
Mr. Friend) or companies like 
the Ford Motor Company 
(the Dearborn Hyatt near the 
auto maker’s headquarters) 
or Tenneco Inc. Hyatt owns 
onlv two of its hotels, those 
in Nevada. 

"You’ve got to have stay- 
ing power, says Mr. Friend, 
because it takes three to five 
years for major new hotels. 
to become profitable. Those. 
big investors with the stay- 
ing power seldom want to 
operate Che properties, be 
says. 

Some management con- 
tracts give Hyatt 20 percent 
of the net profits with the 
balance to the owner; others 
proride for a fixed rate on 
the sales, generally 3 to 5 
percent. 

The company also runs a 
lean staff, with only 42 em- 
ployes at the obscure head- 
quarters building not far 
from the San Francisco air- 
port here in Burlingame- 
Genera] managers of each 
hotel are given wide latitude 

in day-to-day operations, but 
held responsible for perform- 
ance and profits. 

"We tell them that if you 
spend a nickel, think that it’s 
your own money," says Pat 
Foley, Hyatt’s executive vice 
president. “Our basic crite- 
ria.'' he said, "is to make 30 
to 35 percent house profit at 
our Regency" showcase hotel 
group. 

The Hyatt trademark in 
that Regency group is an ar- 
chitectural feature as old as 

ancient Rome—the atrium, 
or indoor court. From the 
outside some of the hotels 
look like Aztec pyramids and 
others like a gilded forest of 
silos. 

The open space within the 
shell is filled with tree*, 
waterfalls, gardens, and glass 
cage elevators that make 
them instant tourist attrac- 
tions. 

The basic design was pio- 
neered by architect John 
Portman in the daring $20 
million Atlanta Regency 
Hyatt that broke many of the 
innkeeping industry’s rules 
(including the one about 
keeping out of downtown) 
and established a show biz 

Continued on page 7 
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there is always a risk to it. Maybe we’U 
fall flat. That's possible. But X think 
these cars will Impress the neighbors 
when they see them in the driveway.” 

Dealers have mixed emotions about 
the scaled down cars. “Everyone says 
they want to see the new car before 
they buy it." says Jack Kelly, a sales- 
man ai SLarin Oldsnobiie in Highland 
Park, in. For some customers, he adds, 
one foot shorter may be 12 inches too 
short. 

"It’s smaller, but not that much small- 
er.” says Clarence Krajenke, a Detroit 
Buick dealer, "and it kind of grows on 
you." He says "it will just be a case 
of selling our products.’1' 

In Atlanta, Jack Swygert, sales man- 
ager at Hub Ford, says the shrinking 
et G.M. will help him sell Ford's big 
LTD. "People still want the big car." 

G.M. is working to convince buyers 
that the new cars aren’t really all that 
small. Look at them by themselves, Mr. 
Murphy says, and you can hardly notice 
the difference. What will be massive 
advenising campaign, too, has already 
begun. 

General Motors lias some broader 
assets going for it, too, including its 
overwhelming dominance of the market 
as a whole, which can make anything 
look old-fashioned if it doesn’t follow 
G.M. styling. 

Also, last week a threat to the intro- 
duction was removed when the United 
Automobile Workers onion chose Ford, 
not GM., as its target for a strike if 
no contract agreement can be reached 
by Sept. 14. Getting lots of new models 
out fast is considered one factor in sales 
success. Now Ford faces barren show- 
rooms in October. 

Still, there is the memory of the Che- 
vette, the tiny little minicar that GM. 
introduced last year with great fanfare 
as the challenge to the imports. Che- 
vette sales are about half what GM 
anticipated. 

Mr. Murphy acknowledges that be Is 
disappointed, but says he still considers 
the Chevette a plus. 

"To put it on the market, brand new, 
in the length of time we did (18 months, 
as compared with three years, normally) 
and to bring it off as successfully as we 
did was important from an internal 

Continued on page S 

A Banking Ballad 
From County Jail 

The futuristic lobby of the Embarcadero, the Hyatt Regency hotel In San Francisco. 

By DAVE BEAL 

MADISON. Wis.—Each day 
a bit before dawn, John T. 
Stone rises to begin hiB day 
as a prisoner at the Dane 
County Jail here. He sweeps 
the floors, distributes and 
cleans the inmates’ razor 
blades, serves meals and 
carries out the trash. 

Between chores, however, 
Mr. Stone is up to something 
decidedly less routine. From 
a tiny cell, the 43-year-old 
entrepreneur is promoting 
a book about the wbite collar 
crimes .that landed him in 
prison. Jt’s his autobiography 
—"Going For Broke, How I 
Built an Empire from Scratch 
and Lost $20 Million,” pub- 
lished last month by the 
Henry Regnery Company. 

In it, Mr. Stone portrays 
himself as a supersalesman' 
so persuasive that he ulti- 
mately • fooled even himself. 
He rortrays the banking in- 
dustry as consciously and 
easily manipulating its regu- 
lators. 

Mr. Stone bamboozled 
bankers into giving him a vir- 
tually unlimited line of 
credit. Then he used the 
loans to nearly realize his 
dream, to build a conglomer- 
ate of recreation - oriented 
businesses that would rival 
Hugh Hefner’s Playboy etn- 
pire- 

But the bankers finally 
pulled out and the vision mis- 
carried. leaving behind a 
messy scandal, marked most 
of all, by the demise last year 
of the $7 miiiion-rn-assets Al- 
goma Bank. It was Wiscon- 
sin’s first bank failure in 28 
years. 

Mr. Stone is certainly not 
the first - author to have 
turned from taking part in 
business shenanigans to ex- 
posing them. The honors in 
that category might be said 
to fall to Pam E. Erdman, the 
former head of the defunct 
United California Bank jn : 

Basel. In 1970, he began his 
writing career in a Swiss jail, 
ultimately producing "The 
Billion Dollar Sure Thing.” 
Next came "The Silver 
Bears.” But in both mystery 
novels, the target was tbe 
multinational ripoff, and the 
major theme was just how 
it works, first in terms of 
currency, and then silver 
speculation. 

The abuses Mr. 5tone is 
talking about, on the other 
hand, took place in the back- 
yard of two of the nation’s 
most highly placed overseers 
of bank regulation—Senator 
William Proxmire, who heads 
the Senate’s Banking Com- 
mittee, and Representative 

Henry Reuss, who heads the 
House Banking Committee. 

The two Wisconsin Demo- 
crats are now trying to learn 
how well Federal regulators 
did their job in the Stone 
saga, and in Wisconsin 
generally. 

Mr. Stone, who insists that 
his primary goal is to help 
clean up the banking system, 
nevertheless confined himself 
in his book to pretty much 
a first-person account of how 
he fooled himself. The more 
specific details of the experi- 
ence with banking abuses 
were offered only in letters to 
Senator Proxmire and sev- 
eral hundred bankers around 
the nation. 
"Of course, I’m trying to 

promote the book,” be said. 
‘Tm a promoter, always have 
been, always will be. But I'm 
also trying to promote an 
awareness of the abuses and 
urge bankers to find solu- 
tions." 

Among the bank abuses al- 
leged by Mr. Stone are: 

^Circumventing legal loan 
limits by making multiple 
loans, through interconnect- 
ed companies and individu- 
als, to a single borrower. The 

Algoma bank, for example, 
set up a credit line of roughly 
S2 million—25 times its loan 
limit—to Mr. Stone and his 
associates. 

S Fa fling to review requhed 
financial statements from 
borrowers, shunting loans 
from one bar* to another, 
and manipulating loan ma- 
turities — all primarily to 
satisfy bank examiners with 
surface propriety. 

K Lending of bank funds by 
bank officers to ventures in 
which they have a personal 
stake. . 

^Moving problem loans 
between state and Federally 
chartered banks to avoid dis- 
covery of them by examiners. 

^Misusing the correspond- 
ent banking system to en- 
courage high - risk lending 
and bank stock manipula- 
tions. 

All of this tends to raise 
interest rates and keep credit 
from legitimate borrowers, 
Mr. Stone charges. He also 
claims little is done to stop 
the abuses, so long as bank 
earnings are kept up. 

Mr. Stone was an officer 

Continued on page 6 
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Managers Continue to Pick 

Strothers Wells and Energy 
£:r. Domestic companies planning overseas installs* 

lions can also secure ttw same SifUttiersWejtf 

■ it | | • a engineering expertise and fabrication know-how 

UfAliflUfina mat is available in the United States, to many d 
VfUllllVVlUu the major industrial countries of the world. The 

■ following equipment is available through the Paris 
engineering and sales office of Strothers Wells, 

Ivl UllZerS. or through our competent licensees: 
^ • Feedwater heaters tor commercial fossil fuel 

Pnwpr and nuclear power plants. ■ Vivvi • # heat exchangers for commercial 

Petroleum. • Amt^teimd urea plant Multiwall* reactors 
_ and high pressure-heat exchangers. 

Environment • 8nd pe,roetenie*' 
i • Secondary oil recovery steam generators, 

rnfimv • Phosphoric acid crystallizers. 
9 Fire tube and water tube process waste heat' 

Recovery. • B&W waste nwi WIIH 

• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers. 
• Gas turbine waste heat boilers. * 
• Process furnaces. 

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic 
facility or thinking of expanding an existing one, 
Strothers Wells* designs are probably available 
to you near your plant. 

Please write on your letterhead for A brochure 
listing the worldwide capabilities of Sttudiofe 
Wdls and a copy of our Annual Report 

Engineering. "N Struthers Weds Corporation 
Darignena f .Sfwifhere I 1003 Pennsylvania Ave. West Warren. Pa. 1830 
Fabrication \ WuHHiwy 630Fifth Are, New Yorfc.N.Y.10020 
alnca185tm a rue La Boetia. 75008 Paris, Banes 

OUR ISSthANNIVERSARY YEAR ApobCcitst^conrpm, 

By ANNE COLAHOSCA 

"The last thing I want to 
do right now is to move to 
another Godforsaken chemi- 
cal plant in the middle of no- 
where," complained the 32- 
year old chemical engineer 
who’s been told to move to 
a remote part of Wyoming. 

. This engineer just spent 
seven years in West Virginia 
for his company, and was 
brought in to the headquar- 
.ters, 30 minutes from Man- 
hattan. for more management 
training with the promise of 

: a regular job her. 
He liked that because ha 

| had grown up in Rye, N.Y„ 
: and the company, of course, 
: paid for the move. 

"But suddenly," says the 
; engineer who doesn’t want 
i bis name used, "they tefr me 

that 1 am needed vay much 
in operations again. Appar- 
ently, there aren't enough 
young managers out there 
with my experience. It 1 pat 
my foot down and demand 
to stay where I am, X could 
be in trouble. The problem 
is, 2 don’t want to leave, 
since X have a good reputa- 
tion with this company, and 
I’ve worked hard.” 

The company is sweetening 
the offer with a salary in- 
crease, a title of assistant 
plant manager and good 
moving benefits. On the 
other hand, Ms wife with a 
three-month old baby, living 
in a rented house in New Jer- 
sey is unhappy about the 
idea of another big move 
now, especially to a remote 
part of Wyoming after seven 
years of West Virginia. 

He's about decided to 
move move to Wyoming. 

Just a few years ago, 
chroniclers of the new man- 
agement class were heralding 
a dramatic change from the 
lode step generation of or- 
ganization men of tha 1950’s 
who went where they were 
told, few questions asked. 

New professionals, the re- 
ports went, woo determined 
to lead their own lives rather 
than be pawns on the corpo- 
rate chessboard. It now ap- 
pears that management men 
are still moving, although 

In a few months gold maybe selling 
for $90 an ounce. 
Or $140. 

Or some other price. 

The price of gold has changed dramatically in 
recent weeks. And our International Monetary 
Market trading volume has increased apace. In 
futures trading people can profit just as much 
—and just as simply—in a bear market as in a 
bull market 

Nobody knows which way gold prices are 
headed next. But if you have an opinion—and 
if you act upon it—and if you are right, you 
stand to make money. The converse is that you 
could lose money. But you needn’t lose much 
even if you’re wrong. Prudent traders cut their 
losses quickly and let their profits run. 

To learn more about gold futures trading, 
currency futures trading or any of our other 
interesting contracts, call toll-free in the conti- 
nental (I.S. 800-228-1976; in Nebraska call 
collect 402-493-1776. Or send in the coupon. 

‘Theyare 
resisting,but 
with a little 
convincing 

they move’ 

getting them to go may bo 
more costly. 

A survey by the Employee 
Relocation Council of Chica- 
go, a clearing-house for in- 
formation on transfers, 
shows that moves this year 
will be up at least 10 percent 
from 1975. Even during the 
recession, the council says, 

the average number of corpo- 
rate moves held steady. 

"There’s no doubt that they 
are complaining," says Peter 
DiDomenico, director of toe 
council, "but with a little 
convincing, they’re still mov- 
ing. There are a small per- 
centage that wfli not move 
no matter what, but if they 

Excellent Investment 
k Opportunity in g®; 

Apartments^ 
Department of Housing and Urban Development Invites 

bids on the following properties 

Altuda Arms Apartments, El Paso, Texas ^ 
Minimum Price Required Annual* Current** 

Maximum Mortgage(l) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent 

$1,410,000 $50,000 $10,023 $319,800 
$1,269,000. (See Note) 

Thirteen two-story walk-up buildings containing 150 units plus a recreation- 
laundry building, located at 5301 Trans-Mountain Road. 

Note: As set forth in the prospectus, the maximum mortgage increases in 
relation to tbe amount bid above the minimum prim. , 

r Pine Villa Apartments, ' 
West Chicago, Illinois 

Minimum Price Required Annual* Current** 
Maximum Mortgage(2) Deposit Amount Apt, Rent 

$1,450,000 $50,000 $6,800 $373,680 
$1,305,400 

Eight two-story walk-up buildings containing 152 units plus a two-story 
community budding located at247N. Neltnor. 

<9 HUD will insure a mortgage in die maximum mortgage amount given by 
a HUD-approved mortgagee to be amortized by the level annuity method 
in 430 monthly payments at 9% interest plus a mortgage insurance pre- 

^ mimn of % of 1 percent y 

•Required Replacement Reserva Per Annum ••Current Gross Annual Apartment Rent 

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND 
AL INFORMATION. An bids must conform to PUBLICLY .OPENED AT 11:00 AJU. 
prospectus issued by the Department. Mail cott- LOCAL TIME SEPTEMBER 29,1976, AT 
pon for prospectus. ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW. 

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP- 
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. A list (9 Tbe Secretary will accept mortgage securing 
is maintained for investors having a ration- note in the maximum mortgage amount given by 
wide interest strictly in Multi-family Proper- purchaser to be amortized by the level annuity 
ties. As soon as a property becomes available, method In 480 monthly payments at 7% interest 
the Prospectus is automatically mailed to yon. pi os a service charge of % of Yfb. 
To have yonr name placed on this mailing list, 
write on your letterhead to die address shown 
below. 

Mail this cotton today to obtain prospectus 

T VX Send me immediately without obligation a Prospectus for 

© 
■  Mail-In 

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
International Monetaiy Market Associate Mercantile Market 

tour name \bur address 

Reese elide these ccmma&fcsjioiriwlnteestedbk Send to OIE444W. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. Bare*jeo606i Dept 
Lhecaltie Frozen skinned hems US. rim coins _ 

RomfokbeS'. <£F Freshen Butter 
^ ™ Japaneses  pesos Mot run eggs Turkeys 

A Federally Licensed ContrattMehet 

■HUD  
111 (Name of Property) 
B DEPARTMENT OF 
B HOUSING AND Nsrnr 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT . „ ■ Office of Property Disposition . .. . 
Hooting Management A par-** 

Room 9282,451 7th Street. S.W ‘ , - 
Washington, D.G 20413 
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are in their early 30’s, there's 
a good chance (hey won’t do 
as wetT* in their companies. 

Moving consultants say 
ccsporanons spend $12,000 
to $15£00 per move, and 
sometimes more. Although 
many companies have 
trimmed spending on house- 
hunting trips by employees 
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lat’s Behind Those Billion-Dollar Oil Lease Bids? 
50-Man Teams— 
ts of Guesswork 

>. SMITH 
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b*<k era made as little as a 
half-hour before the actual 
sale. 

“It’s a pretty exciting way 
to make a living," as one ex- 
ecutive of the Shell Oil Com- 
pany commented at the re- 
cent sale of acreage offshore 
New Jersey. 

In this nation, the oil ex- 
ploration game got its official 
start in 1859 with the coming 
m of the first oil well in Ti- 
tasville. Pa. With the “lower, 
48 thoroughly searched and 
exploited since then, Alaska 
—and the offshore area—are 
the last oii and gas frontiers 
left. 

TTius, offshore is the key 
to the nation’s hopes for en- 
ergy self-reliance. It is also a 
nattleground for those who 
would save the sea and shore 
from what they see as a dan- 
ger of spoilage by “Big Oil." 

“We started thinking about 
the mid-Atlantic lease sale 
back in the late 1960’s," said 
R- W. Heggland, vice presi- 
ded; In charge of North 
American exploration for the 
Continental Oil Company. 

Conoco, the nation’s 
eighth-Iargest oil company, 
came in second in the latest 
auction with the high bid. 

alone or in partnership, on 
15 tracts, in terms of money 
spent, it was third, putting 
up SI 73.5 million for the 
privilege of searching for oil 
and gas on those tracts. 

Four things are necessary 
for an oil and gas field to 
exist at all: 

*TThe presence of an oil-or 
gas-generating type of rock 
such as shale. 

*}A reservoir rock—-that is 
a porous type of rock such 
as sandstone. Oil does not lie 
in an empty area, but rather 
is packed in and between the 
pores of rock. 

<IA trap, or something to 
keep the oil from flowing 
elsewhere. A salt dome will 
do or any nonporous forma- 
tion enclosing the porous for- 
mation. 

flLuck. AH three of the 
above could be present but 
the oil still might not be 
there. 

Conoco’s efforts between 
1960’s and the Aug. 17 dead- 
line for making bids in the 
Atlantic sale were typical of 
those of every other major 
oil company in the country. 

Its first move was to par- 
ticipate, with about 20 other 
oil companies, in seismic 
work. The first “shoot” took 
place in 1969, covering in 
very broad-brush strokes a 
good part of the Atlantic 
coast. 

In a shoot, a company 
bounces sound waves off the 

More than $1 billion was spent for leases off 
Th* Mow York Tlmas/Paul Hoscfroi 

New Jersey. Here oilmen following the bidding in New York. 

subsurface geology, then in- 
terprets the results to try to 
figure out where the struc- 
tures are that might contain 
oil. 

Study teams start with 
broad grid Jines about 10 
miles apart and keep break- 
ing down interesting, grids 
until they find an area with 
arr indicated structural anom- 
aly — that is, an under- 
ground geological feature 
capable of forming the reser- 
voir to hoid oil and gas. 

The last bit of raw data is 
supplied by the drilling of a 
stratigraphic test well. In 
Conoco’s case, the drilling 
was done in the early part of 
this year, with a ship paid 
for by 31 companies. 

A 60,000-foot-deep core 
.sample was taken from the 
earth below the ocean floor. 

This core would hardly 
settle the matter of whether 
oil or gas indeed existed in 
the area. Many, widely scat- 
ered wells have to be drilled 

to provide out a location, or 
prove it worthless. 

But it would indicate more 
specifically whether the rock 
types in the area were cap- 
able of generating, contain- 
ing and yielding oil or gas. 

While each company has 
basically the same raw data 
—necessarily so because of 
the group efforts needed for 
the highly expensive offshore 
investigations—the computer 
formulas used to analyze the 
data, and the interpretations 
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bills. Rather, following the 
lead of some market profes- 
sionals, they have begun to 
extend their maturities. This 
involves placing funds in 
longer-term Government se- 
curities such as notes or 
bonds. 

The hands-down favorite is 
the Treasury note and the 
magic number in terms of 
yield seems to be 8 percent 

“The individual investor 
has become much more so- 
phisticated over the last cou- 
ple years," says a Govern- 
ment dealer. “In the pasL an 
8 percent yield on Treasury 
bills would attract buying by 
the public, but now investors 
are responsive to any 8 per- 
cent paper sold by tbe Gov- 
ernment” 

What has whetted the pub- 
lic's appetite—aside from the 
high yield, which is. dictated 
by the Treasury’s need to 
compete with top corporate 
borrowers for long-term dol- 
lars—is the success of three 
offerings this year utilizing 
a technique the Treasury has 
dusted off for the first time 
in six years. 

The technique is the sub- 

U S. Treasury, Bills Rates 
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scription offering, as opposed 
to an outright auction. What 
the Treasury does is to set 
the coupon—which also rep- 
resents the actual yield—in 
advance. 

It doesn’t add up exactly 
•to shooting fish in a barrel, 
but unless rates unexpected- 

ly boot up." investors know 
in advance if they have a 
good thing going. 

“The pre-determined cou- 
pon.” says Mr. Jones, “has 
now become the focal point 
of individual investors." 
Also, the notes can be bought 
in. denominations of $1,000. 

It all started in February 
when the Treasury proposed 
the sale of $3.5 billion of 
seven-year notes carrying an 
8 percent coupon. 

“It received tenders for the 
almost unbelievable total of 
$29.2 biliion and decided to 
Qjpmd awards to $5.9 bil- 
lion," points out a publica- 
tion of the Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company. "The Treas- 
ury’s second use of the tech- 
nique in May—when it pro- 
posed the sale of $3.5 billion 
of ten-year, 7% percent 
notes—was far Jess spectacu- 
lar in terms of subscriptions 
received but by no means 
unimpressive.” 

The third s&le—back to 
good old 8 percent—took 
place on Aug. 4, with an of- 
fering of $7.6 billion of 10- 
year notes. 

Everybody appeared to be 
delighted. The Treasury 
raised a huge amount of new 
cash and. in the process, suc- 
ceeded in lengthening its 
average debt maturity by five 
months beyond what it was 
in January, to two years and 
nine Months. Such a lengthen- 
ing gives the Treasury a bet- 

WANT TAX FREE INCOME? 
INTERMEDIATE TERM? 

LONG TERM*CAPITAL GAINS? 
ALLTHREE? 

ANNOUNCING THE NATIONAL MUNICIPAL TRUST, SPECIAL TRUSTS 
FIRST COMBINED INTERMEDIATE/DISCOUNT SERIES. AVAILABLE 

IN $1,000 UNITS. DIVERSIFIED PORTFOLIOS OF HIGH QUALITY 
MUNICIPAL BONDS, 100% OF WHICH ARE RATED “A” OR BETTER. 

If you think you don’t have time .intermediate bonds that provide 
to look into this, just send us you with tax free income — 
coupon and we will send you -cgS&K 6.03%*—and return of 

principal in 5-12 years. 
2. Long term bonds that are 

discounted and give you 
tax free income —5.96%*— 
and a potential capital gains 

return. 3. An interesting 
combination of both. 

coupon 
—along .with a Prospectus!— 
a 331/3 rpm record explaining 
to you the advantages of a 
special trust that offers you 
both intermediate and . 
discounted long term tax free 
bonds. You can invest in either: 

OUR RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. 
♦MBY be obtained otfy in any State where Ihe undersigned may lawfully oiler three seorttes-This anrounconent is under no tircumstancas 
to be construed as an otter toi seU or a soScttafim of an otter to buy any of Dvw sacunfa*. Tbe oBaring is mads only by Prospectus. 

•Any change In the nel annual income or Ihe pubic offering price per Una (Wermedate term $1,017.54, tong tenn5B4l 32 al August24. 
1976 phis accrued Interest w« result In a change ri fta Estimated Curenc Ream Thera is no Bssmnre that tte Estimated Current Return 
win be resized , 

Thomson, (Attention: Pat Gates), One New York Plaza, New York, 
N.Y. 10004 (212) 482-6410 

For more complete information about the National Municipal Trust, Special 
Trusts First Combined IntermediatelDiscount Series, including charges and 
expenses, return the coupon for a Prospectus and a record. Readitcarefuily 
before you invest or send money. 
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Your Thomson Account Executive _ 
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ter bold on its debt burden 
and means that fewer trips 
to the money well are 
necessary. 

Investors, for their part, 
could show virtually an in- 
stant profit, if they so chose. 
In a matter of days, for ex- 
ample, a speculator plunking 
down $60,000 as a downpay- 
ment could have bought and 
sold $300,000 (face value) of 
notes to reap a profit of 
$3,000. 

“In retrospect." says one 
Wall Streeter, "it was' a free 
lunch.” 

Looking ahead, the public 
might get another chance at 
a subscription note during 
the November refunding. De- 
tails will be announced in 
late October. Mr. Jones, for 
one. expects the Treasury 
then to offer a note with up to 
a 10-year maturity and a cou- 
pon of “8 percent or better.” 

put on those analyses by the 
earth scientists, can arid do 
differ widely. 

In the Atlantic sale, for 
example, Conoco was up 
against as many as nine 
ocher competitors for one 
prize tract In other areas, it 
bid on acreage no one else 
bothered with. The Exxon 
Corporation, by far the big- 
gest winner in' the sale with 
30 tracts, offered $6.3 million 
for a patch no one else 
wanted. (The bid was ac- 
cepted.) 

Once a company has made 
Its best guess on’the oil po- 
tential of a given tract, it 
moves in its team of financial 
experts and strategic plan- 
ners. 

Too high a bid, and the 
field (i? any) will never pro- 
duce enough profit to cover 
its cost. Too low a bid, and 
some other company may 
walk off with the desired 
tract—or the Government 
may decide not to accept the 
bid because it feels it could 
get a better price later. (That 
last was not a problem in the 
Atlantic sale. The Govern- 
ment took in about twice 
what It had expected and re- 
jected only S7.9 million 
worth of bids.) 

Going into the final equa- 
tion are the estimated size 
of the field the earth scien- 
tists hope they have spotted, 
the costs of exploring and 
developing the tract (one off- 
shore rig alone, will run to 
$60,000 to $80,000 a day), 
the calculation of an accept- 
able return on investment 
and an educated guess as to 
what return might be ob- 
tained on the money if it 
were invested elsewhere. 

It can be a heartbreakingly 
close game. In the Atlantic 

sale, for example. Shell Oil 
bid $106.89 million for tract 
29, only to be edged out by 
the Mobil Oil Company with 
a bid of S107.7S million. And 
there are a lot of losers. A 
total of $3.5 billion in bids 
went into the Atlantic auc- 
tion, to produce the $1.13 bil- 
lion of winners. 

The exploration depart- 
ment of an oil company is 
usually in charge of the bid- 
ding operation. The number 
of people devoted to a lease 
sale varies from one, work- 
ing part time, very early in 
th& game to about 50, full- 
time, right before the actual 
bid is decided upon. 

A typical team consists of 
some 15 geologists and geo- 
physicists, another 15 tech- 
nical support people working 
on specific problems includ- 
ing computer operations and 
another 10 to 15 data inter- 
preters and management rep- 
resentatives. 

In the end. it was Howard 
Blauvelt at Conoco, the com- 
pany's chairman and chief 
executive officer, who made 
the final decision on which 
tracts to bid on—at what 
price. Again, that was typi- 
cal. With that much money 
riding on unproven acreage, 
it's usually the top executive 
who make's the final decision. 

How good the decisions 
turn out to be won’t even 
begin to be known for at 
least a year. 

First, there Is exploratory 
drilling to do. and that can’t 
start in the Atlantic until 
a Federal Court of Appeals 
hears a suit brought by New 
York State, which charged 
that the Government has not 
correctly assayed the envi- 
ronmental impact of offshore 
drilling in the area. . 

Return on investment can- 
not begin to be realize for 
at least three years. (It takes 
that long to pinpoint a find 
and begin to exploit it). It 
takes about seven years to 
get up full production. 

The pitfalls along the 
way can be deep. Exxon, for 
instance, spent almost $i bil- 
lion for leases and explora- 
tion costs on a tract off tbe 
Gulf Coast of Florida a couple 
of years ago. It never found 
oil or gas. 

But. tbe game goes on, 
with new teams forming at 
each company to study up 
for the next sale. 

"It is a continuing process 
of evaluation and preparation 
that will go on as long as 
there are offshore areas with 
unexplored potential oil and 
gas reserves in the outer 
continental shelf of the 
United States." as Conoco’s 
Mr. Heggland put it 
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MUNICIPAL ASST. CORP. 
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OTHER OFFERINGS M NEW YORK STATE 
15.000 ENDicorr N.Y.ianoare:) w.i. 6.soi 
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80,DM FREEPORT VTSD (NASSMJ) 8.10% 
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A /AA 15,000 Not YORK sevre 3.10% 6/01/97 8.123%i 6.20%. 7.73% 50 , 
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A /H 25,000 NEW YORK STATE 2.00% 11/01/10 7.27% 5.92%; 7.07% 33 3/4. i' 

NEXSEN TAX EXEMPT BO® TROST ( 2 — CURRENT YIELD 7.12%i to 7.17%* ■ 

MJVEB9 TAX EXEMPT BCND TOST 189 — CURRENT YIELD 6.91% to 7.10%» 

This a neither an offer 10 sell nor s solkiiaiK-o of an offer 10 buy sny units of the Fund. The offering of Units k made 
only by the Prospectus and only in those dates in which the Units may be legally offered. 

'Represents the net annua) interest income, alter expenses, divided by public offering price. Varies with changes In 
cilber amount and with (be particular option of interest payment selected-monthly, quarterly, or scmi-anminL 

Tax Swaps on Lebenthal Bond Exchange 
Offered ns agent, subject 10 commission, in exchange for other N. Y.C bonds of comparable coupon and nuiurity. 
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8.00% 

8.00% 
7.751 
7.50% 
7.00% 

4/15/79 
2/01/93 
4/15/83 
1/01/80 
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50 NYC 
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25 NYC 
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t*i 
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6.901 
6.40% 
5.20% 
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7/01/85 
5/01/92 
7/01/91 
5/01/97 

400 NYC 
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30 NYC 
15 NYC 
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Cm war 

4.50% 3/15/12 
4.00% 1/01/95 
3.50% 1/01/80 
2.80% 11/01/82 

2.00% 8/01/82 

Buy offerings or discuss swaps for tbe above by calling (212) 425-6116. 
CBp this coupon for regular mailings. 

¥ 17017"MTU A ¥ Lebenthal & Co.. Inc.. One Slate Street Plaza. 
I,i1,fir.nl I n/ll. New York. New York -10(104 (2121 425-6116 

Please send me your free Municipal Bond Information Kit. I would also 
like to start receiving your list of Municipal Bond offerings regularly. 

Name—      



PSYCHOLOGY 
Contrafund is an investment fund that uses 

reverse psychology as a way of approaching 
Investment growth. We search out growth oppor- 
tunities among stocks that are currently unpopular, 

but which we consider merely undervalued. 

If the reverse psychology approach intrigues 
you. call or write and we'li tell you what the results 

have been. 

Thera Is no cost to buy or sell, and die minimum 
investment is$500.00. 

Fere free brochure sod prospectus 

Cali (800)225-6190 
«r fates*. eaBeoOect (817)7384)680. 

82 Devonshire St, Box 832, Dept NT 60829 
■Boston, Mass. 02103 
Please send a free prospectus. 

For more information, including all charges and 
expenses, please write orcall for a prospectus. Read it 
carefully before you invest or send money. 
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Managed by Fidelity Management & Research Company 
Boston. Mass. 

Over $3 billton of assetsonder management 
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FREE INCOME 
Standard & 
Poor; AA Yield to Maturity S 

Current Income: 8%. 

New York Stale Housing Finance Agency 
bonds offer income exempt from Federal, 
New York State and City income taxes. 

If held to maturity, one can expect 40% capital 
appreciation (subject to capital gains tax). 

Write or Call: (212) 952 0730; (201) 621-6570 . 

IOIEMAN& Co. 
DIVISIONo* C W FRANKLIN INCORPORATED 

One Whitehall St., New York, N.Y. 10004 
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S Heading for ^.good years, 
B United picks 2 to buy. 

After a couple o! lean years, this beOwether 

O industry is headed for record profits in *76 and 
3 77 looks even better. With imports' market 
*2 share now decreasing, and consumer 
^ incomes rising, the companies a'e in a good 

pcsmon. Uniied appraises the risk, recommends 

£j one speculation and a solid buy. 

F] Amer Motors Dana Gen Motors 
£] Chrysler Eaton McCord 

E Ford 
^ You will also receives fuB 

4-week Guest Suoscription to United Reports 

ta FtL&Ji COUPON AND MAIL TODAY   

E; This entire package only $3 
£3 4 weeks ol Reports Elone Is a 39 value Puassam Please acrd 

■ Auto Stocks 
Report 

• 4wMksor ■ »^I. « unncio ncpcna 
He iilsirwsn 1M, 
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210 Newbury St., Boston, Massachusetts 02116 T*» 5 

A London Commodity Option 

‘A Cocoa Double’ 
With the cscca market In a highly voiaiile slate, it otters ail the posi- 
tive signs for a Double Optic-n Buy. p) You have a trading vehicle 
that can pros: r.anrscmely ircnv.ide price tluciu3lions. (Z) Wish Doth 
a pul end call epticn. you're s,ning on the right side whether the 

market moves up or down. (3) Also, trading could provide Short term, 

comimtcuc cash Slew. Fcr the specciafiva investor v/ho can fltlord the 
risk. v;s are offering 3 Cocca Dcubis Option, subject to availability. 
Now Ea the time (a talk to London Options, Ltd. about ■ profitable, 
protective position in cocoa. Call (212) 687-4500 or send for ear 
■Cocoa Double Report', it's FREE. 

p&S London Options. Ltd. 
aBaTfflS S3 Ecsi ■i’nd Sireef. New York. NY 10317 
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NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 1975 
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Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues 
WEEKENDS) AUGUST S7,1976 

The figures for the most active ctoCka and th« market breadth (on the left, befew) pertain to 

DM consolidated tape for afl activity In stocks fisted on the New York Stock Exchange The 

week's market averages and volume (right) pertain only to transactions on the Big Biiarditteefl. 

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS 
WEEKENDED JULY 27,1576 

(Consolidated) 
Company Vttwne Lett HrtCtew. 

Citicorp 966^0* 32ft -211 
AaMtttL™ 943,600 86ft 
Gca Motors* M2£0* 66ft + ft 
FcdNstMtfr™ 716460 16% + ft 
Exxon BOT.ffle Sift - • ft 

Ocdden Fat.......... 629,986 17H -1. 
DowCh—.  Wg.9Q6 44ft - ft 
GenTdMM—.... 646^06 28fi 
KretwaBS MM—642^06 8Sfi + ft 
Texaco fan 68*W Wffc • -ft 
IntTd&Twl 628,790 Sftft -ft 

Wcyerhar —491^09 46ft + ft 

Norton Sfao 466^08 21ft + ft 
Xerox Cp.. —481,700 68 - 1 
Fittston Co 4764*0 68 - 2ft 

MARKET BREADTH 
Lest Preceding 

Week week 
tones Traded—..2,668  2,B$8 
tdWDBBB-f - 705   685 
Pedin«s....M...—... 1,077 ■ 1^33 
New High a.  69 169 
New Low...,,..... 155  n 
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Ctoetng 

Low 

New York Stock Exchange 
Index 
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Eassaia SaSHBU 
In 1955 Energy Fund was foundec 

{zing in investing in the various ti 

energy. Send for our free inform! 

pictorial prospectus and see the 

record of 20 years of experience r 

lift I ft Aft No sales commission 
(Hi LUflU No redemption fees 

ENERGY FUND 

522 Fifth Avenue, New York, PLY. 10036 Depl T (2 
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\ A prospectus containing more complete inf 

j sent upon request or receipt of the coupon. 
| before you invest Send no money. 
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WEEK'S MARKET AVERAGES 

New York stodtExdiango 

High Date Low Dot* Last ctra. 
lltdBrt   60-36 24 59J9 25 59.91 -052 
Trane.  39.74 24 39J6 25 39.71 - QJO 
UMIa  37J4 24 37J4 25 3741 -024 
Finance   53.94 24 5121 25 52.94 - 0.98 
CnmpwHe— 74 sin 25 S4J3 - (MB 

Let Us Show You Hd^B 
Reduce Your Taxes 

Increase Your Tax-Free U-~ 

400 Indusl  
30 Tramp.... 
40 
40 Finance—.. 
500 Stocks  

Standard & Poor** ^ 
High Oat* Low Dole Last Clwa. 

__ I W.32 34 112J2 25 1113 -0.95 
 14.17 23 11BS 25 14.07 -4L0S 
— 49.10 24 48J7 25 4173 -0.13 
 11.91 24 1L62 25 ' 11/0 -0.27 
„102J5 24 10043 25 10148 -OB9 

Yes, In today's market you can make a CJOIIL-—- 

change of selected municipal bonds - establi:- r - 
tax purposes while actually increasing. your t* 
You thus add to your income and at the same L-- 
tax loss credit In the sale - and ail with little or 

Dow Janes Net 

Htah Date Low Date Last Chna 
30 Indus!  ... 977.14 24 95AJ7 25 96193 -10.14 
20 Tramp 21707 23 2I2JS 25 2I6JI - 1.43 
15 U«n 9U7 24 91.61 23 9122 - 044 
AS Comb 30197 24 299JO 25 302.77 - 2JA 
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Sales OnmHono) 
New York Stock Exchange 

Municipal bondholders often find that the bonda :: * 
hold are no longer living up to their initial ext;:.' - 
that they should perhaps either be sold or swa- -- r 
rewarding tax-free issues. Ask yourself thf ■■ 
questions. . - 

• What are your Municipal Bonds realty woi 

• Ant you receiving the MAXIMUM Income?-1^ -.’ 

• Do your bonds return the HIGHEST yield'rr 

• Should you SWAP bonds now for tax fos*r-':" 

• Which bonds might currently be most appr 
' YOUR particular investment objectives? 

UMIC, the Municipal Rond Specialist, will gladK- *: 

bond holdings now and offer a sincere opinion - :"-' 
buy, sell or swap. Just cai! or write us, or sete 
of tax-exempt holdings today for a helpful revl^i •' 
obligation on your part, of course. -.r ••. 

a..'.A ■ 

■ Or 
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T9» Slocks and Dtv. Satoi. Net 1976 Stocks and Dtv. Sates . Net 
High Low InDottars P/E HVS Mtfl lM Urt 0« High Low In CM Ian P/E Win High Low Ust dig 

1976 Stocks and Dtv. Sales Net 
High Low in Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Cha 

I'd optHsdatB your opinion of my present municipal bond I - •• 
at which la attached — and any suggestions you may hova . ,7... 
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12 81% Amoco J0O 7 156 1016 9!k W4+ % 
9H 416 Amoex Con) 12 455 75k 71% 7H- Ik 
3Vk 116 Amrep Coo .. 323 Ilk 1W Ilk* Vk 

511% 36V, Amstar 2.70 4 237 42 
9 71k ATTHfr Of M ,. 20 816 

71T% 5016 Amst pf 2.65 .. 1 99 
46W 34 Amsted 2 7 H» 45 

8 47% Amtel J2 6 74 n 
. 29'% 176 Anacond M .. 5<9 28V% 

237 42 401ft 4116* I 
20 816 I 8 - Ik 

1 99 59 57 - 2V, 
ICO 45 43% 45   
74 51k 51k 51k- Ik 

5*9 281% 28 28'k- 1% 

16ft 7ft BOSlCllK .80 « 93 ISft IS 15 - ft 
37 24ft Basic of 2J0 .. ll» 36 35 35 - 1 
30 22ft BalesMf JO 17 77 25 23ft 24 - 1 
39ft 27ft Ba-JsdiL JO 9 343 29 27ft 281k- ft 
46ft 33 BoxrTrv JI 26 896 41ft 40ft 4114- ft 

17ft BovStG 1J8 7 34 20ft 20 20 - ft 
51k 4ft BaykClg J4 44 XII 4ft 4ft 4ft* ft 

28 17 Bearing JO 11 52 25ft 24ft 25 * ft 
27ft 71ft BeafFru J4 13 2075 26H 25ft 26 - ft 

136ft 111ft BeotFd pt 4 .. 1 130 130 130 - 6ft 
28ft 22ft Becknm JB 15 739 24ft 23 23ft- lft 
42ft 34 EtctOleX JO 17 516 38ft 3/ft 37ft- ft 
2Jft 14 BeediA 7 600 2M4 ISft ISft- Ift 
17ft 8ft Beta- JS 61 307 Oft 8ft 8ft.. eeee 
20ft 13ft BelcoP JOe 7 122 IBft 18 18ft* ft 
Mft 15ft Belden 1J2 9 39 23ft 22ft 22ft* ft 
lift 7 BelcSnHe J6 7 X39 9 8ft 8ft- ft 
2SV% 15 Bell How J4 .. 236 30ft 20ft 20ft* ft 
61ft 48 BellCda 3.73 7 74V 51ft 49ft 9Ak* 1 
20 13ft BemlsCo 1J0 8 47 19 18ft lift- ft 
45ft 37ft BentH* 1.72 8 374 39 37ft 38 - ft 
92 66 Bendlx pf 3 .. 69 78'% 77ft 7B - 3ft 
251% 17ft BenflCo 1.45 5 910 24 ft 23ft 24ft* ft 
»'■, 46'.% Benef of OO .. 24 58 56ft 57ft- ft 
aft 45 Benef pf4J0.. 2200 49ft 41ft 4tft- Ift 
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SPi 22V, AnchrH U 7 431 XTk 301%- 2 
4ift 35ft ArtdCly 1.60 8 63 42*4 42 42 
S'A .14 8 336 6V% ift 6'% 

Wft a-* Anuaer JO A X105 7ft 7ft 7ft 
121k 8ft AnsulCO J3t f. *76 lft Sft 0V* 

2116 14 
n sr. 

1T\ 177% 
301% 191% 
1851 141% 
28 2Hk 
VA SVa 

11»k 71% 
4TA 26</% 
45V% XPA 
30 16*4 
20 7>, 
44’% 33!% 
131% 91k 
151k MP6 
5916 43‘A 
6, 216 

271* liv, 
6*4 

11 6!% 
58W 38'% 
41V, 3316 

Aibanvin .72 
AXKrtsC M 
Aibertsn .72 
AlcanAhj j4o i 
AkoStd .72 
AlcOnLB J8 
Aleadri Jto 
AJleoCo .ISO I 
AlloLud Leo 
AIlOLud pr 3 
AUgPw IJ3 
AUenGfD M 
AIICO, 1J0 
AlKMnt M 
AlldProd J6B 
AlldStr IJ0 
AUCSupnikl 
Alllsawl M 
AUrtAut JO 
AlphaP Ind 
Alcoa MP: 
AmalSug 3a 

20 1W 
61% 6V» 

2Wk 19V, 
28 27 
17 HU 
237% 23 
6 SVi 

10*6 107, 
3S1-- 33*4 
39>% 31■. 
19*k 19U 
MU 13 
»■% 37 
1216 11*6 
irk 111% 
45*% 43* 
T% 4*k 

26V% 25 
9 Vk 

«Pk lff.k 
S7’4 S5v% 
3SV, 34H 

20 * Ik 
616...... 

19*6- 16 
271k- *% 
MS* 1% 
231%  
51*- U 

10*6- 1% 
34 - I’k 
39>%* 1% 
19*%* V% 
131%- ?, 
37*6* 1% 
12 * '% 

111%- H 
45 * IVt 
4U- Ik 

26 * Ik 
9*1% 

TOU- 16 
SSVi- 11% 
3W6- IU 

ir% 10'i Apadw JO 7 249 175* M1/, 1TA- U 
29U 23-kAOCO Oil \7! 91 28U 28 28’* ♦ 14 

3*k l*k APCCO Coro .. 2*5 116 1H Hk- 1% 
84V, 74V, ApPw pfE.12 ..£2500 84 8216 84 * 216 
17 60 AaPw pfT^O .. 1250 7P4 75 75 - Ik 
4?% 2Vr AOOlid M0C 12 80 316 3Vk 31%  

6016 47 
146 115 
58*4 52% 
22*4 IP6 
2116 16U 
37* , 29", 
3476 1t*k 
»’% 45V, 
21'6 1314 
16% Bl% 
9'. 41* 

151% IKk 
43'.% 3T.k 
25 21 
39*% W. 
12U Pk 
361% 301% 
23U 21 

3 m 
l«k 1?% 

Amax 1.75 14 477 551% 511% S4H- %k 
Amex DI5J5 .. 15 132 1291k IB - 1 
Amo* ofB 3 .. 122 5P6 531* 53V»- 11% 
AM8®C JO 7 271 2D 191k 1914...... 
Amerce 1J0 7 29 19V% N% WA  
Amre of 2,60 .. 23 35 3i 3416- 16 
AH«B JtD 6 1796 3TA 19% SRk* >4 
AHes Of 150 .. iw 52 9Hk52+14 
AAlrFnt M 8 220 ]*P4 ]J IS - 16 
Am Alrlln 19 1337 ljvk 17C% IT"** 1% 
Amcord J6 7 2P2 9 S*k 9   
Am Baker 1 4 109 13U 12U 12*4- 16 
ABmds 2J0 S 468 4IH 4tTk 4£A%- u 
ASmd cfUO .. 1| z 2£i 24U   
AmBdCSf JO 23 1121 35** 3A4 3SU- 1% 
AmBldrA M 7 34 9T« 91% gv%- 1% 
Amcan 2J074793SS%34l%3S*1k 
ACan cl I.7S .. 14 23 J2V% 2214- U 
AmCen Mtg .. 30 1V% I*% 1>%- Ik , 
AmCreflJ JAa S 920 ISH 3 u'. 

41% 2Vr AOOlid Mac 12 80 316 3V% 3V,  
141* 914 ArcetaN J2 * 128 121% IHfc 11H- U 
28 221% ArcatN pf 2 .. M 261. 26 261fc* 1% 
3IVk 20*% ArchOan JO 9 1370 22V, 2m% 21 - 1V% 
6 314 Arctic Errtr 10 41 41* 4>i 4U- U 
31% 11% Artstar .. 4 ft 2'6 VA~ <k 

1716 15 ArtzPSv 1J6 7 S22 161% 16U I6V>- U 
fll'% 10311 Art Pot WJ0 .. Z38Q H»V% MH% H»V,* 1 

14*% 6 AntBefi .35 .. 132 111* 101% 10T%- 14 
271% 211% Ark LG J 1.70 • 203 26*4 26 26V, * H 

4*% 2Vi Aden RltvD .. 493 216 214 2*4* U 
r.% 416 Armada Co 10 85 «U414-U 

35% 26*- Armco IJ0 9 A3S 32H 3Hk 3Hk- 11k 
325% 27 Aim of 110 .. x34 OTA 30 OTA* 1& 
52 44-. Armr cf4JS ..S143B 5116 SO SOVk- V, 
37^k 23v% ArmstCK 1 12 MSS 26*% 25*% 2SU- *k 
21’* IS ArmRu JO 3 50 2014 201% 20U* Vk 
ITH 12U AroCorp 17 U W 16'k I6U* U 
16 9*% Arvtn Jfle 5 333 I5*k 1454 1416- ft 
27% 25=6 Arvtnln pt 2 .. 185 2T6 26V, 261%- U 
20 I3W Asarco Jffi 25 631 161* 16 16 - 4k 
299% n=% Ashton 1.70 5 665 26V. 2*14 2PA- 16 
40 27V, AsODrG ISO 9 435 32*% 3tKk 30H- 1% 
M’k P4 Athlone JO 5 4IJ 1216 12 DVfc- H 
4U IH Atlco wtg .. 69 21k l^k 2   

15U 17Vi AtICvEI 1J2 7 334 19 JB*% 10*4  
72 64 AI1CE pfS.87 .. 1 70 70 70   

112'% B5U Bcnef Of 5-50 .. 1100 101 IN 108-1 
28'% 2SV, Bnfl 5of 2J0 .. Z420 28U 271% 271%  
4U l'% BmfStd Mto .. 58 IV 1H 11%  
2*4 l'% Benouei B J7e 6 1265 Ilk 1V% I!*- Ik 
5*4 2*« Berkrr Pho .. 115 TA 3U 3V>* Vk 

I9U I3U Best Prod 13 63S Wk Wk 18U* IW 
48 33 BettiStl 2 8 1563 391% 38U 39Vi- U 
33-:* 31 BigThree A0 IB 499 32 31 3114- U 
58% IBU EUtCkOr AO 21 1954 2QVi 1914 1934- V6 
1114 5 Blairjhn At 6 102 lOH I CPA 10 V,- 14 
1716 12*4 BllssLau ID 6 120 141k l4lk 1414* Ik 
20U 141a BlockHR 1 10 1216 IBM 17V% 1814- Ik 
48'% 3SU Blue Bell 1J0 S 172 40V, 39*4 4QU* Ik 
F4 3*% BFuebfrd Inc 6 216 «’* 41% 4»  
61k 2V, Bobbin BrtU 42 198 31% 314 3*4- U 

4T% 2414 BoHng I M 42*2 42k. 3*34 39U- IK 
OTft ZTA BolsvCM JO 9 2238 25'A 2314 24<A- V6 
30 1714 Bk Month 7 12 1B!% 1716 ir4- « 
32*4 24 Barden M0 9 975 31V, 3014 3034- Ik ■ 
30*. 19!% BorWor US 8 374 271% 27’k 271%- Ik 
4Mi 21% Bormans 5 16 31% 31% 31%  

34* 22*4 BofEd 144 11 258 2414 231* 24   
9114 ll'% BosE Of BJ8 .. Z300 89 87V, 89 ♦ 14 
17 10*% BOSE Of 1.17 .. 117 1114 UK UK* V6 
1414 13f% BOSE pf M6 .. 76 1414 M'M 1414* 14 
U'A 8K Brairilt J4 12X1355 11* W4 111%* 14 
31'A ISM BraunCF JO 7 198 26*4 25*4 2514- 14 
32K 27Vi Brio Str .92.15 X3M 2SV6 TPS, 28 * 1% 
83K 66>A BrtstMy 1J0 16 917 74K 73W 7314- %k 
50*4 4214 BrlstMpf 2 .. 32 461% 4414 4414- 2V, 
Hli 9*% Brit Pel JSe IS 179 10>/. 91% 9!%- 4k 
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36*% 2516 BrlrwGI O 7 332 331% 33 
1I«% 16*4 BfclvUG 1.72 B 116 13* 18 
25*4 2SK BklUG oT2M .. 2 25*6 25 

331% 33 33*4- 1% 
13H 18 18Vk...... 
25*6 2SK 2SK  

8W 5*4 BwnShrp JO .. *29 7V, 6V, 7 - Vk 
131% UHk BravmC -15e 5 X 13V. 12K t2*A- Vk 

104:* » Afl Rich 120 12 2M2 IOTA 97ft « - TA 
51ft 49'A AtlRefl wl 50 SO** 49ft 4VT- ft 

176’% 137 AflRdl Cf 3 8 169 165ft 165ft- lft 
4V 44ft AHRc pf 175 i960 48ft 47'% 48ft* 7k 
6/ft 54ft AftRc pfZJO M 365 63ft 61ft 61ft- Ift 
7ft 3ft Atlas Com 9 m 5ft 4ft 5 - 

35ft 2» Auto Data 26 443 31 29ft 30ft- 1 
7ft 4ft Autmlnd J4 5 189 6ft 6ft 6ft- ft 

26 t8K SwnGp 1J0 7 141 22*4, 20*4 2014- 2V6 
8*6 5ft BnmFer JO 10 273 Mi 6ft 6ft* Vk 

"T.flowe Price Growth Stock Fund. Inc." 1100 E- Pratt Si. DeoL HM I 
Balttaiofe. Md. 21202 ■ 
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I8K U Brunswk A* 10 95* 17 1614 HH- ft 
26ft 11 Brusnw JOB 54 23*4 22 22V.- 1 
OT 18 BvcvEr J6 M 1185 26ft 2Sft 2P4- ft 
19K 91i BuddCo JO 4 536 18ft ink I7K- ft ■ATTENTION' 

ACan pi 1.75 .. 14 23 22Y% 22ft- 
AmCen Mtg .. 30 1ft j*% l?%- 
AmCreflJ Jit J 920 15ft 5 u>%4 

2Jft A Cyan 1J0 9x2019 
7*- Amoisfid .. 78 

1«. AOijITel Ji II X2J4 
4*6 Amouatvi 41 

1T4 ADul or .84* .. 27 
20ft AhlEIPw 2 9 1895 
10 AFomlty JS 6 3M 
TftAmFInSvnf ..Zl£5D 
2ft AmFInSvs .. 10 

22*% ACIBd I.96e .. 147 
IS AOenCv 1.32 .. xw 
I2'% AGnins JJ 7 639 
211* A GlrtDl IJ5 .. 425 
13U AGlns pf .90 .. 49 
13 AmHolSf JO 4 253 
31ft AmHame 1 23 2S19 
27ft AirtHme .40 20 x929 
2ft Am Invest 73 43 
5ft A Mead .12 • 273 
5*% A Metfcnre .10 5 453 
4ft Am Motors 7 947 

32ftANetR 2J4 7 507 : 
8*1 Amieef .40 6 43 
Oft AShtp IJJ7T 3 Ut " 

26ft 26ft* ft 
101% 10*4- ft 
22ft 23ft* ft- 
6ft 6ft...... 

1314 1314+ ft 
23ft 22ft* ft 
111k I2fc* ft 
« 8 ...... 
2ft 2ft  

24ft 24'%. ft 
16V% 16ft + ft 
15ft 16ft* ft 
2S 3*4+ ft 
16ft    
14ft 14ft - ft 
334 331.- ft 
34 34V*  
3ft 3*%* ft . 
9ft 10   1 
7*4 7V*  1 
4ft 4ft- ft 

3Sft 37 ...... 
9ft 10 - ft 

12ft 12ft* ft 

15 4Vi Avco Caro 2 1112 17ft 121* 13ft* ft 
lft 9-16 AvCOCp Wl .. 358 1*4 1 1 - ft 

41ft ir» AvcoCo of .. 259 . «ft 40ft 4tf%- ft 
29V* 23ft Avervlnt J6 31 X271 26 25ft 25*%- 1% 
13ft Vi Avli Inc 6 727 lift 10ft lift* ft 
zr.t 10,v Avneflne 40 7x1310 lift 18ft lift- ft 
4«ft 32*4 AuOPPd 1 JO 18 33S 47 44ft 47 * lft 

S 49 BuddCo pf S .. zdO 55ft 551% Sift  
6ft 5 BgdCa pf40 .. 0 41k 6- 6 * ft 
8ft 4ft Budglnd J4f 4 30 7 6ft 7 - ft 

26ft 20ft BuffFO 1,20a 16 19 tWft 23ft 33ft- lft 
111% 6 Bul&va JOS .. 119 7*4 7 7ft* Ik 
31*4 Wft Bunk Nil IJ6 .. *25 20ft 30ft 30ft  
16ft lift Bunkr snJO ... 3X 16 , ISft 15ft- Ik 
Oft 4ft Bunk Rama .. 201 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft 

4 2 - BTMtg JO* 
36ft lift B*bckW0 1 
14ft 4ft Bathe xoe 
12ft 8ft Bokerln Ji 
Si 40ft Bakrlntl .42 
13ft Sft BaidOH JA 
2Sft IB1'* Bailee .80 
21ft lift BallvMt XOe 
26 22V4 BallGE LOB 
16'% 17% Bancs I.ISe 
33'* 16ft Banflao .Q5e 
lift 4'% Donor Punt 
14ft 9 BftflP pf l JS 
20 17 % BanoP pf 7 
33 28ft BkoTNY 2J0 
16ft lift BkofWo JI 
57% 49U BortkAm ljo 
27ft 25 BankA wi 
38 281k BonJcTr 3 
27.4 25ft BnkT pf 5J» 
34 ft z*4 BarBOil UB 
U lift EanJCR J4 
3514 22 Bames U0 

57 21k 
7 521 34'.’* 
4 309 8ft 
I 3* 91% 

14 730 47V, 
6 X35 12?* 
6 *69 31ft 

13 295 IB'% 
9 1031 26 

263 83 13*4 
12 618 18ft 
4 MB 9ft 
.. I 14 
.. 3 Uft 
6 73 32'4 
s ait lift 

II 1983 53ft 
.. 349 2714 
7 1005 33*4 
.. B71 27 
.. S3 31*4 
II 154 5 4ft 

7 X3» 33ft 

2 7ft 
33ft 33*4- ft 
7k 8ft- ft 
r% 9V4+ ft 

47ft 49ft + ift 
12ft 12ft- ft 
30 30 - lft 
14ft 17*4- ft 
25ft 26   
I3ft 13'.k- ft 
17ft 18ft  
8ft 9 + ft 

13ft 14   
18 It   
HU 31ft- ft 
lift 12ft- 1 
4W*. 50ft- 3ft 
25 251%- Ift 
32ft 33ft* ft 
36ft 37 * ft 
30ft 30-4- ft 
13*4 13ft- «% 
32ft 32*4- h 

34 2lft Burt ind U I 958 26ft 26 26ft- ft 
4B'% 31ft Burl NO ,90e i 726 44»i 43 43ft- 1 
7ft 6ft Burl No of-SS .. 83 7ft 7ft 71% * ft 

30ft 24ft Bumdv J8 It 43 29tk 29 29 - ft 
108ft B7<* Burrghs J8 22 2911 911% 08ft 90ft* lft 
30ft lift BuHesG Oil 6 437 SlFli 19 19ft- Ilk 

61 46ft 
41 33 
Ift Ift 
2ft ft 
4ft 2ft 

36 20ft 
86ft 75>i 
96 74*% 
lft ft 
7 *ft 
6 3ft 

toft a 
eft 5ft 

14 II 
12ft II 
43'% *0V, 
36Vj 14ft 

CBS 1J6 11 
CB5 Pf I .. 
CCI Coro 
CIMlB CO 
CRH inv 
CITFIn 3J0 8 
CIT pfB 5JO .. 
CIT pfC 5JO .. 
CL Assets 
CL ASSt pn.l6k 
CL CAT, J4 5 
CMllnv Co 
CNA Flnl 7 
CNA pfAl.10 .. 
CNAI 1J8« .. 
CPC ini 2J0 9 
CISCO JO 8 

X1721 561% 
x2 37ft 

737 2ft 
150 1 
73 3ft 

479 3S»% 
2 86ft 
I 96 

18 ft 
.. 23 5ft 

79 4ft 
111 141% 
493 6*. 

IS IF* 
X61 12ft 
625 47V, 
103 21ft 

54*6 5«- 1» 
37ft 37ft- 2*6 
*,314+1% 
ft 15-16-1-16 

3ft 3ft...... 
3S 35ft* *4 
16ft 86ft* 3ft 
96 96 +ttft 

ft ft  
51k 5ft+ ft 
41% 4ft.  

13ft 13ft- ft 
aft 6ft- ft 

17% T2ft- ft 
17ft 1714  
4$ft 45ft- lft 
21ft 21ft...... 

| Traders or Investors 
mi sublease tmM private 
apace equipped with G.TJE. 
vtdeomasfcf Electrantc tnfoirea- 
tion Systems which will provide 
reafisfic fingertip anawera to 
todays Hock market trading or 
Investment Price 5400 monthly. 
Lynbrook N.Y. area. 

Mr. Errsl (516)887-9363 
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MUTUAL 
FUNDS! 
Which are 
today’s leaders? 
See Forbes latest 
Survey. 

Which 199 Mutual Funds did 
better than dm market (S & P 
averages) last year? 
Which 14 Matoal Funds did at 
least three times better than the 
market? 
Which — one of 581 Mutual 
Funds — did best for the long 
term investor through good 
markets and bad? 
Which of the aew funds art 
attraction the money. doubling 
and tripling In shea in AM past 
twelve months? 
Which Mutual Funds do not 
charge tales commissions? 
Forbes latest Mutual Fund Sur- 
vey covering over 500 Funds 
tells you all you need to know 
about Fund performance and 
selection. You can get it as a 
bonus with a special subscrip- 
tion to Forbes magazine. Simply 
mail your name, address ana a 
check with this ad. Receive 12 
issues of Forbes for $7 JO (sav- 
ing S4J0 on the newsstand 
price) plus the Mutual Fund 
Survey and an additional bonus, 
“How to Choose a Money Mar- 
ket Fond.” Mail to Forbes, 
Dept. 0286, 60 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. N.Y. 10011. 

William S. Watchman Jr. is taking a cram course in the meat packing business. 

ICE GRIFFIN 
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.t- _,** ■ 
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•*'* a quick study, Bill 
low else could a man 

^ B s more about the meat 
; f tow to cook a T-bone 
5* t resident of the world's 

kb 
■ atchman Jr. is such a 
he was selected to head 
ly earlier this year at 
. age when most execu- 
ddle management and 
ther they’ll flounder 

. to the top hi another 

n, as an alumnus of 
motive Company, ran 
? on cleaning teeth than 
ley chewed, 
gaps in his education 

mowledge about Swift 
>us corporation control- 
:orporations end itself 
»y Esnrark Inc. Swift’s 
75 fiscal year totaled 
I, a total that puts it 

fl ingest industrial corpora- 
yf J*n. 
Mjlrent shortcoming obvi- 
^^ble his bosses. They are 
I -? new chief operating 

. epared to succeed Swift 
;s K. Olcott as chief 
when Mr. Olcott retires 

•w. Their bet is based 
305: 
Watchman’s background 
■ducts management and 
him the right man for 

?ss is business and the 
he same everywhere,” 

_-ian. 
^ learn quickly what he 

.. To that end, a team 
r- iodides traders is tutor- 
a (resident on the intrica- 
te world of the futures 
’ they wheel and deal to 
•ipany’s cost position in 

hogs, cattle, pork bellies 

. n also is reading exten- 
( he meat business and 

'■t "t most important, he is 
pany, a chore something 
a gjund tour of Europe, 
irly 25.000 employees 

. e than 400 sites through- 
states. 

at least one or two days 
ig Swift operations—a 
Sioux City, Iowa, a beef 

. a peanut butter plant 
sese plant m Twin Falls, 
rriving at the company 
d think, it will take until 
j complete the ritual.   

"It’s a fascinating and exciting experi- 
ence," he said in an interview in his 
stark white and modernistic office in 
the Chicago Loop. *Tm a Kttle awed 
by the magnitude of the company." How 
about intimidated? "Intimidated? Oh 
no.” 

Esm ark’s search for an heir to the 
top spot at Swift was hardly a matter 
of financial duress. The parent compa- 
ny’s profits have grown steadily in the 
last five years, to $79.7 million in the 
fiscal year ended last October from the 
$26 million earned in fiscal 1971. 

But Swift, which was accounting for 
81.8 percent of Esmark revenue last 
year, produced only 43.2 percent of 
pretax profits. Esmark's chemical and 
industrial products subsidiaries, by con- 
trast, turned in just 10.4 percent of reve- 
nue but 43.5 percent of pretax profits. 
(Energy, insurance and business services 
accounted for the remainder.) 

Esm ark wanted Swift to concentrate 
more on brand name products on which 
the profit margin is greater than others. 

“A steak is a steak,” explained Donald 
P. Kelly, president and chief operating 
officer of Esm ark, "and consumers don't 
look to see whether Swift or Cudahy 
was involved. We are interested in in- 
creasing the sales of such’ consumer 
products as Peter Pan peanut batter. 
Swift's premium bacon and ButterhaU 
turkeys. Bill Watchman has the skills 
in marketing we wanted for this job. 

"If we had wanted the best meat man 
in the country, we have any number 
of them here." 

Asked what the chances of success 
are for an outsider taking over at the 
top, Mr. Kelly agreed that 50-50 might 
be a good guess, but said Mr. Watch- 
man’s chances appear to be "far better” 
than that- . 

“I didn’t walk down the hall and teH 
the people at Swift one day that Bill 
Watchman was going to be their new 
president,” said Mr. Kelly. “This was 
a decision enthusiastically participated 
In by Charlie Olcott And his endorse- 
ment is making all the difference in the 
world." 

A majority of Chicago's top executives 
live in large homes in the wealthy North 
Shore and northwestern suburbs, but 
Mr. Watchman, his wife, Mary Lou, and 
their three children have become addict- 
ed to the concrete mid steel of city liv- 
ing. 

In this case, that means buying a 
cooperative apartment in a fashionable 
area overlooking luxurious Lincoln 
Park. 

Mr. Watchman was bom ana grew 
up in Teaneck, N. J. and is a graduate 
of Lehigh University and of the Navy’s 
officer candidate program. 

After the Navy he Joined a small firm 

as product manager but soon switched 
to the Kenyon & Eckhardt advertising 
agency, where he worked as an account 
supervisor on some Lever Brothers 
products and on the initial marketing 
program for a new diet product: Metre- 
caL It turned out to be one of the out- 
standing marketing successes of the 
1950’s. 

The agency business wasn’t his goal, 
however. He had his eye on general 
management in a corporation and after 
a few years with the agency he drew 
up a list of a dozen target companies. 

Coincidentally, he was invited in 1963 
to be Interviewed for a job at Colgate, 
one of his target companies. Colgate 
hired him. For three years, he was group 
product manager in New York, and after 
that, was transferred to London as mar- 
keting director for Europe and Africa- 

Then he was told he was going to 
Mexico City as head of Colgate-Palmol- 
ive's highly profitable Mexican subsidi- 
ary, so be started taking a cram course 
in Spanish. The day after he arrived 
in Mexico City he had to host a party 
for 150 dentists—all of whom, it was 
hoped, loved Colgate and its Ultra-Brite 
toothpaste. Norite of them spoke English. 
The quick study's new Spanish proved 
invaluable. 

Back to Manhattan went the comer, 
ultimately as head of all Colgate’s do- 
mestic consumer divisions. 

*1 had fully expected to finish out 
my business career at Colgate," Mr. 
Watchman said. But one day last year, 
an executive recruiter invited him to 
hinch. Eventually, he was offered the 
Swift job in April, gave Colgate a 
month’s notice, and headed for Chicago. 
The Swift subsidiary of Esm ark is itself 
bigger than all of Colgate-Palmolive, 
which had $2.9 billion in sales last year. 

Adjusting the gold-rim glasses that 
help make him look more like an under- 
taker than a top level business manager, 
he talks about his love of travel, books 
(most recently "The Boys from Brazil,” 
by Ira Levin), piano playing (a “hack 
Dixieland man”), music in general (some 
popular rock, ballads, Puccini and 
Verdi) and tennis (a three-year losing 
battle). 

And be talks about the decisions that 
shape lives. His father, now retired and 
living with his wife in Ridgewood, N. J., 
had wanted Bill Jr. to join him in the 
business of selling hardware supplies 
and housewares. 

“After a while we decided we'd be 
better friends if we weren't business as- 
sociates,*’ says Mr. Watchman. ‘That 
turned out to be the right decision." 

Dick Griffin is a business and financial 
writer based in Chicago. 
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The Holt Investment Advisory presents... * ^ 

Unconventional Strategy 
for the Bear Market Ahead 

Confounding bulls and bears alike, tKe market has trended neither upward 
nor downward for more than half a year. History suggests, however, that such 
a horizontal pattern can’t persist very long. At some point, the averages wiH 
break out of their narrow trading ranges. Chances are, the subsequent market 
move will be quite sharp. 

That major trend, we believe, will be pointing downward. Billions of dollars of- 
stocks have obviously been bought in anticipation of an “inevitable” election- ■ 
year boom. But as recent retail figures suggest, the business recovery may ac- 
tually be faltering. And with the election less than three months away, time is 
rapidly running out for politicians to create the much-expected boom. 

Specific Recommendations 
But a bear market is nothing to fear, as long as you don’t “freeze” and ride it' 
all the way down. Indeed, to many innovative investors, sharp market' 
movements—down as well as up—represent unusual capital-building oppor- 
tunities. 

Moreover, even in a bear market, some selected stock groups and non-equity 
issues will probably push ahead. Very often, in fact, the more the general mar- •’ 
ket declines, the more these contra-cyclical issues appreciate. 

In a special flow-of-firads report titled “The Unwinding”, The Holt Invest- 
ment Advisory explains why we believe the coming decline will be supersteep. 
And it presents a comprehensive Investment Strategy to help open-minded - 
investors protect and build capital in such a bear market 

Introductory Offer 
Unless you are still convinced that stock prices must soar in an election year,. 
we invite you to read this eye-opening flow-of-funds study. You may"just' 
agree that our analysis makes good sense. And if we are right, the Investment 
Strategy we offer can very well make or save a lot of money for you. 

% 
You wiH receive this provocative report, plus our Bear Market Strategy, as a 
bonus with a 2-month Introductory Subscription to The Holt Investment Ad- - 
visoiy (a $24 value). Just send $10 with the coupon below today. 

A 
T. J. Holt & Company, Inc. 
277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Please send me your special report titled “The Unwinding”, along with your 
Bear Market Investment Strategy, as a bonus with my 2-month Introductory 
Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory. My $10 payment is enclosed. 

Name 

Address . 

City State Zip 

t 

Your subscription is not assignable without your consent 1162 

8 surprising ways 
DREYFUS 
Liquid Assets 
can work for you 

IEam income on your cash re- 
serves even over short peri- 

ods of time. If you're keeping extra 
money' in your checking or savings 
account—money you don'f-need now but 
might need later—put some of it into 
Dreyfus Liquid Assets until you actually 

need if. Even if it's just for a few weeks, 
your money will be working for you. 

2 Write chocks on your Dreyfus 
Liquid Assets account to pay 

large bills. You can write a check for 
any amount over $500. You'll earn in- 
come right up to the day the check dears. 

We give you a free supply of checks. Pay 
your doctor, your broker, faxes, tuition— 
any large bill. Or take out cash for 
yourself. 

a Save yourself the trouble of 
making your own money 

market Investments. If you've been 
buying notes, bilb or certificates of de- 
posit for yourself or your organization, 

• you'll find tfs a lot easier to buy Dreyfus 
Liquid Assets. There’s'no paperwork, no 
worrying about maturity dates, roll-overs, 
safe-keeping or delivery—and there's no 
sales charge. 

4 Taka care af fiduciary duties. 
lf.you're in temporary charge of 

someone ebe's money—as an executor or 
trustee-a Dreyfus Liquid Assets account 
may be an appropriate way to handle 
those funds. The money will be available 
instantly when it’s needed, and until then 
it will be productively invested and pro- 
fessionally managed. 

5 Give yourself a regular 
monthly income. You can keep 

your dividends reinvested in additional 
shares-or have them paid to you monthly 
or quarterly. And if you invest $5,000 or 
more, you can arrange to receive fixed 
payments of $50 or more every month or 

quarter. Of course, such a plan may re- 
sult in your account being depleted if 
your withdrawals exceed your dividends. 

6 Taka advantage of current in- 
terest rates. Dreyfus Liquid Assets 

invests your money exclusively in large 
money market instruments.' You benefit 
from higher interest rates than you' may 
be able to find elsewhere, especially if 
you want total liquidity. And you can 
invest as little as $2,500. 

7 Maintain liquidity and sfabii- 
Hy- As a shareholder of Dreyfus 

Liquid Assets, you own an interest in a 
very large and relatively stable pool of 
money market instruments. The money 
you invest is not tied up in ony way. You 
can cash in your shares at net asset value 
at any time, or add to your investment 
whenever you wish-(minimum $100). And 

because your money goes into stable 
short-term obligations, there is very little 
fluctuation in the value of your shares. 

8 Diversify your portfolio. Drey- 
fus Liquid Assets invests only in U.S. 

Government securities, certificates of 
deposit of the largest banks, blue-chip 
commercial paper, and bankers' accep- 
tances. Do you have this kind of quality 
and safety in your portfolio now? 

02304SB 

DREYFUS Liquid Assets, Inc. 
600 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

Name. 

Address. 

For more complete information includ- 
ing charges and expenses, obtain a pro- 
spectus by sending this coupon. Read it 
carefully before you invest or send 
money. 
Checfc hens to receive in Formal ion abouli 

0 Keogh Retirement Plons 0 IRA Plan* 

Call this toll-free number at any hour of the day or nights 

Save TimeLCall Toll-Free: 800-325-6400 m Missouri: i-soo^-eoo 

Cry- 

stals. .Zip. 
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■t the Janeff Credit Corpora- 
tion, a small consumer fi- 
nance company here, from 
1961 to 1970. His book 
covers the next three years, 
during which he remained at- 
tached to Janeff but helped 
start and became immersed 
in * smorgasboard of ven- 
tures starting with develop- 
ment of a ski resort near 
Steamboat Springs, Colo. 

By late 1973, when many 
of his ventures had been 
merged into a corporate shell 
called Recreation Interna- 
tional, Mr. Stone listed per- 
sonal assets of $2.7 million. 
While his banker, Algoma, 
went bankrupt, Mr. Stone 
never did. 

It was Robert Rauterberg. 
Mr. Stone writes, who taught 
him how bankers keep exam- 
iners _ off their backs by 
shunting loans around. Mr. 
Rauterbeig, then head of the 
correspondent banking divi- 
sion of the Marine National 
Exchange Bank, now faces a 
perjury charge resulting from 
a state investigation of kick- 
backs. 

Mr. Stone was convicted 
in Federal District Court in 
Wisconsin last month and 
drew a prison term of a year 
and a day, after extensive 
plea bargaining and no con- 
test pleas to charges of being 
involved in bank kickbacks, 
securities fraud, failure to 
register stock and filing false 
financial statements. 

He is one of the few people 
svohred in the scandal to be 
jailed so far. 

At least one person in- 
volved in the prosecution 
said Mr. Stone's testimony 
was essential in the convic- 
tion of Walter O'Connor, the 
former president of the Al- 
goma bank who set up the 
two credit lines of $1 million 
each for Mr. Stone. 

Mr. O'Connor, who served 

a 90-day sentence on the con- 
viction for kickbacks, still 
faces state trials on charges 
flowing from the probe. Two 

other bankers face similar 
action. Leo Roethe. a Wis- 
consin businessman whose 
interests became entangled 

with Mr. Stone's, was indict- 
ed this spring by Federal au- 
thorities. 

7n his bid for wider atten- 
tion for the case, Mr. Stone 
sent a 23-page analysis, nam- 
ing individuals and'banks, to 
Senator Proxmire, offering to 
back up some of his more 
general charges with records, 
explanations, and sworn tes- 
timony. 

Senator Proxmire respond- 
ed in a letter sent to Mr. 
Stone just before the book 
was published, saying he had 
referred the analysts to both 
the General Accounting Of- 

fice and the Justice Depart- 
ment- 

A Proxmire staff aide said 
recently the G.A.O. would in- 

vestigate the alleged abuses 
in connection with its current 
audit of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation, the 

Comptroller of the Currency 
and the Federal Reserve. The 
Senator is backing legislation 
to merge these three, the 
Federal regulators of the na- 
tion’s banking system. 

The G.A.O. confirms that 
it is considering the charges, 
but says that whether it 

would take them in that pre- 
cise context has not yet been 
decided. 

This month. Mr. Stone also 
mailed an "open letter to 

A Special Opportunity for 
Power Companies/Municipalities/Developers 

and Others Interested in an 
Energy Conserving System Serving Large 

Complexes and Developments with a 
Combination of Utilities and Services 

American bankers" to top 
executives at the 300 largest 
banks in the country and all 

of the banks in Wisconsin. 
A separate letter went to 

David Rockefeller, chairman 
of the Chase Manhattan 
Bank. A Chase subsidiary, 
the Chase International In- 

vestment Corporation, is 
claiming $1.86 million in the 
aftermath of the bankruptcy 
of Mr. Roethe. 

Mr. Stone's allegations 
aren't going down well with 
bankers, many of whom term 
Algoma an isolated case. 

Chase acknowledged re- 
ceipt of the Stone letter, but 
refused further comment. 
(Mr. Rockefeller is on vaca- 
tion.) 

Lee Gunderson, president 
of the Bank of Osceola, Wis., 

1 and chairman of the Ameri- 
can Bankers Association’s 
communications committee, 
said he crumpled up Mr. 

Stone's letter soon after it 

arrived. "He was hustling his 
book," Mr. Gunderson said. 

Eric Mildenberg. the state 
banking commissioner, sim- 

ply branded the Stone mate- 
rial a collection of false- 

hoods. generalities and unin- 
telligible analysis of past 

events. 

Demonstration Candidates Sought 

GRID CONNECTED INTEGRATED COMMUNITY 
ENERGY SYSTEM 

(GRID CONNECTED ICES) 

An innovative, energy conserving, environmen- 
tally enhancing and economically sound system, to 
be integrated with the community.it serves, provid- 
ing a multitude of utility and energy related services, 
is being sponsored by the U.S. Energy Research and 
Development Administration. 

Your expression of interest is now invited so that you may become 
a part of this important ICES Program. Here is a practical option to 
achieve community-wide energy conservation of considerable di- 
mensions while providing heating, cooling, snow melting, process 
heat, electricity, and other services to the community at a much higher 
energy efficiency than by conventional means. 

The ICES and the local power company form an energy conserving 
partnership. The power company receives surplus electricity during 
peak demand periods thus achieving savings for its own system and 
the area served by the ICES enjoys the benefits of economical ser- 
vices made possible by this highly energy efficient arrangement. 

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
These are the requirements for the demonstration candidate: 

t. Local power company participation in the concept'of grid 
connection. 

2. Firm commitment of the contracting party to construct the 
development and the ICES with ERDA. financial support. This 
support to consist of ICES ‘’overcosts” and R&D costs. 

3. Adequate, secured financing ftfr the development (new 
community, major addition to existing community, major 
redevelopment/renovation, and retrofit of the utility system 
serving the community). 

4. Adequate technical, planning, financial, and management 
expertise on the part of the contracting team. 

The proposed project must: 

• Be in an early planning stage to accommodate full ICES 
integration 

• Provide a mixture of buildings and occupancies ensuring 
continuous energy demand and high seasonal capacity 
utilization of the ICES 

• Depend upon the ICES for its energy consuming services and 
have flexibility in building systems to permit ICES optimization 

• Provide a site for the central plant and pathways for the 
distribution system 

A service area of 2 million or more square feet is desirable. 

He refused to comment at 

' all on the substance of Mr. 
; Stone's critique because, he 

j said. "convicted felons 
should noc be able to further 

| capitalize on their crimes by 
writing books, especially if 
such books tend to romanti- 
cize the crime." 

On the other hand, Mr. 

Mildenberg has critics of his 
own. 

David Mebane, United 

States Attorney for the West- 
ern District or Wisconsin, 
who was with the state’s Jus- 
tice Department when the 

probe began, recalled diffi- 
culty in getting Mr. Milden- 
berg to provide state investi- 
gators with bank examina- 
tions needed to bring prose- 
cutions. 

Other state investigators 
also complained, saying that 
Mr. Mildenberg, fearful of 

blotting the image of other 

banks in the state, was slow 
to cooperate with them. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Stone is 
moving earnestly into his 
new career as a writer. Next 

year, he plans to go on the 

lecture circuit 
He still owes the state 

$35,000 of a $50,000 fine and 
remains indebted to many 

creditors—he signed person- 
al guaranties for more than 
520 million, but much of this 
indebtedness is shared by 
others. 

In an ironic twist, at least 

some of his bank debts will 
be satisfied by proceeds from 
the book. Mr. Stone has as- 

signed 17.5 percent of his 
gross royalties to six small 

banks and the F.D.T.C.. as re- 
ceiver for Algoma and for the 
American City Bank and 
Trust Company in Milwaukee. 

American City failed last 
year in one of the largest 

HOW YOU CAN PARTICIPATE 
A Bequest for Proposals (RFP) will be issued, in the near future, by the 
ERDA Chicano Operations Office. If intarpsfpri arid vmi Hoci rex a rnm* ERDA Chicago Operations Office. If interested, arid you desire a copy 
of the RFP, please contact: 

Mr. Frank Herbaty. Director 
Engineering, Construction & Facilities 

Management Div. 
U.S. ERDA Chicago Operations Office 
9800 S. Cass Avenue 
Argonne, Illinois 60439 A—‘u\ 
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Midwestern bank involven- 
cies in recent history. Mr. 
Slone, ever the promoter, 
implies in his book that his 
own escapades were respon- 
sible for doing In the $112 
million bank, to which he 
owed far less than he did Al- 
goma. But. others familiar 
with the American City case 
say his role was minimal. 

But why, after alluding to 
some of the specific allega- 
tions of banking abuse in his 

book, did he then save those 

specifics for an audience 
limited to regulators and 

bankers? 
Harvey Plotnick, president 

of the ’Regnery publishing 
company, said Mr. Stone 
originally had come to him 

with an outline that called 

for an exposi ot the compli- 
cated abuses illustrated by 
his venture. That wouldn't 

sell. Mr. Plotnick decided. 

Charles Scribner's Sons, 
publishers of Mr, Erdman’s 

novelized guides to interna- 
tional chicanery, might disa- 
gree. Tile first became a 

bestseller. On the second, 
Mr. Erdman said he sold the 
mmie right* for a quarter 

of a million dollars. 
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3lft 21ft GtVVest Unit 2 99 ££ £ ■ 
20J4 »7fe 6mm or I.H .. I( S? “ . 

SSiS®5B^pS.-' 

Ti .. m Th i 
Yrt 14 GfWhm JO s HO 1M ' 

WtgMrtln JO I 54 I4fe u ■■■ 
2ft 1 Guard Wg .. ift i 

20ft tre Guflwsin .us 4 4404 1*£ , 
*ft 3fe Girwind Wt .. an A v, 

74ft 47 Gmv Pf 5.75 .. 4 ^ d 
IBZfe 76 GfflNDf 117 .. 7 an! M 
47ft 3SA GtfW pf aJO .. IT ^ fl 

.*• r*e~t 

: -r ’Jffpt'. 

- sT$» 

;r»\r 

Erf”’* 

is 

•stin 

zr.i * 

life Th GtfLfHJd Mi I a Tift If 
ill. A.U.IL. T7 ,_,'s It 3ft 1ft GotYMtc «t .. 54 i 

Mfe 3M* GulfOU 1 JO 7 ASS H 
21fe life GuHRan I 4 22S W4 V 
2Sft M GfR BIB 1 JO .. 7 Sft Ij 
15ft lift OtfStttt 1.12 9 1557 Ufc n 
4ft 3ft Gutteri tnd ■ M « 4 

24V* lift CarTec IB t 192 32 30ft 31fe+ ft 24 19*4 Drava .95 9 47 23 2B« 22fe+ ft 
IFW jl'iCirfCp St W 413 14ft )4U* 14V*...... 47 31ft Oranor JO TMlffiBlBU 411A 41ft* ft 
j;*, 30'CT Carr Of 2J5 .. *90 3lft 31ft 31ft- ft 
w» 12ft CerrGn .aft .. 11 I4fe 13ft 13ft- fe, 
jyi m« CVtHaw .90 9 *45 20ft 18ft » + ft 
42ft 33 CarlHw pf 2 .. 104 34ft 35ft 35ft- ft 
Ift 4ft CarTWall ^10 32 10* 7>* 7 7ft- ft 

11 Ift CascNG .71 4 3* 9 Ift *ft- ft 
17V* 15 CasttCk JO> t 2tt ISft 13 15ft- ft 
*?'. Uft CattmTr 1.50 12 3440 S*fe Sift Sift* 1ft 
Tfft T4 CfOCg M5 f 23 1511 ?5 75   
SB <2ft CHamc 2.M I *705 50ft 40ft 49 - 1 
S3 4»ft Celn pfA4J0 .. »• SOft 4lfe 49 +14 
|4 7ft Centex .12 12 354 10ft 9ft 10fe+ ft 
lift Uft GenSoW 1J0 « 3U3 15ft IffA TFft  
in 17ft CenHod 1.72 7 4*'19 lift lift- U 
lift IPS CtnlHLt 1.40 10 X261 17ft 17ft 17V.- ft 
31', 27ft CiilLI of 2.17 ..z27a0 30ft 29ft 30 - ft 
29ft 25ft CniLI pf 2J2 .. 2*00 2T4 31 28ft* ft 

12'* CenlfPS 1JI 

John T. Stone In his cell in Dane County jalL 

Deve Btpf tvriies on 
rxf* and finanrinl mnfiers 

/or Tht Milwaukee Journal. 

7ft Clurfrca .08 23 2*5 3ft 

9ft aft OtiMilw Co .. 
lift Ift OiiMllw of 
1Pi 25ft OWPneuT 2 13 412 2T« X'< 2P.+ ft 
]ft 2ft CMCFUN .Uf .. 
9ft 4ft Oris Craft .. 

la*, a chrscrt pf 1 .. 
21 lift ChCTt cvpf 

9ft Chroma) ja 7 134 lift Ufe Uft- 
47a* S3 Chroma or 5 .. 
22ft Uft Chrysler .15a 14 4B54 20ft 19ft 20V.- ft 
211. 19ft CinBeH 1^0 0 *44 21 ft 20ft 20ft  
20ft 17 CKtOE 1M 12 alO If lift lift* ft 
51 43'o CtnGE pf 4 .. y2*0 47 44 a7 + 3ft 
S'.] 50 CinG pf 4.7S .. X230 S3ft Eft Eft* ft 

104 97 CinG pf 9J9 ..yU30Wi% 100 100 * H 
■6ft 74ft CinG pf 7.44 .. z300 12 *2 *2 *1 

105 91 OnG pf 9.21 ..YllaiTOi 100ft 100ft* Ift 
104ft 99ft CinG pf 9J2 .. Z2B 103ft UQft 1031]+ 1 
OSli lift CinMila 1.40 14 90 29ft 77 2Tim - 2ft 
37ft 27ft Cltfooni .96 11 9469 34ft 31ft 32ft- 2ft 
S5V* 38ft CtlesSv 2.M 7 *12 Eft 49ft Eft- 1 

45’, 2T.1 ClarVE 1.60 13 563 44>. 43ft 43ft- V, 
13'. • ClarfcOil .« 9 93 12ft Uft 12ft- ft 
TS ■ 47 CIvCIiH 1.50 12 *35 «7ft 45 45 - 2ft 
30 V: CIvEUII 154 9 500 29ft 7*ft 28ft- ft 
1* Cl El 11 Pf7.«> .. Z3M 13 ttft 81+1 
•fft 78 CIEin pf7.5* .. 1300 H3’A 831a 83W+ I 

j?j |IJ*y OevEJ pf 12 ., 4330 IXft 1111.] 120*.* +- 2 
I4-] 10ft CloroxCo SI 11 1E7 Uft 13ft 12ft- ft 

7». Cluetffea .40 5 312 
Uft ioft ciwtip pi i .. 

7ft Count Gas 
24*. 17ft CitSG oM *3 .. 44 

IP. CsISG pt 1.19 .. 

32 lift lift lift* ft 
934 IQft 91] I0‘«+ ft 

44 2DV] 20 201*+ ft 

ft* o'. CoC4Btlg .*0a 12 974 
»SW 15*V 1S>]- ft 

77ft COCiCel 2.65 19 1564 14ft Eft 84ft- 2ft 
8ft Coi(7wBk .40 * 48 13ft 13 Uft- ft 

IP* Ift CaleNat .*0 4 1U 12 16ft 11'.]- 
2ft ColKO Ind 32 101 5 4ft 4ft- ft 

71ft CcrigPal .11 IS 1480 27fe 24ft 771]+ S 
r-, Collin** i i m 10'A 9'.] WA+ ft 
aft CoilinF ,05c 7 100 7ft aft 7   4ft CollihF .0Se 7 

34ft 11' CoiPenn .79 I 459 2«ft 22ft 23ft  
19ft Colonist 1.45 4 27 21ft 21ft 2l'a- 

54 a 28'w Colling 2.E 7 426 Eft 49ft 49ft- 3ft 
29ft lift Colt Of 1.60 .. 17 2* 24 
TV. 47', Coil of 4.2S ,, 21 73 of 
26*a S'- ColGaj 2.U 7 510 24ft 24 
60 Soft ColGs 0(5-67 .. 31 > Eft St 
51". 54ft ColGs pf&U .. 206 54ft 5* 

77. 4ft coium pict 5 at n< i 
25'• 21ft CdSOh 104 1 40* 24ft 24 

108ft Ml CoSO pfi0-n .. ZS0 1<u>. 105 
3 3-14 9-14 Colwel Mtg .. 99 1ft V 

i2ft Combe Com 

17 2* 24ft 26ft- Ift 
21 U *9 49ft- 5ft 

510 24ft 24 24ft- ft 
211 Eft SI    
206 541a 56 ft 56ft- ft 
TO V.. S S’.  
401 24ft 24ft 24ft* V. 
ZE 105ft IDS’.* 1Q5U- 1ft 

99 1ft 1ft Ift ♦ 'A 
255 I6V. 15ft 16   

41', 32s* Combeng 2 10 E5 «ft 42ft 43fe- 1ft 

24ft ComwE 2 40 9 1IID 31 
2 3Bft 38ft 38ft- 2ft 

10*] Ift ComEdA wt 
10= ■ 8ft ComEdB wr 
21'-: 17ft CoraE pfl.aZ 
7T-. 20ft ComE pfl .90 
23’i 21ft ComwE pf 2 
27ft 25ft CoraE PU.37 
31', 2tft CoraE pf2.17 
Eft 19 GomE pf*.40 
Eft 77 ComE pr7J4 
lift I ComwO 
22ft II ComO pfl.7! 

3 16ft 10'] 10<A+ *] 

3fft 23ft Comae! 

122 21 20'a 20ft + ft 
59 22ft 21 ft 22 ♦ ft 

310 23'* 22'* 22ft- ft 
71 27V* 26ft 27 ♦ ft 

310 31V. 31ft 31ft- ft 
420 94'.* 94ft 96%+ 1 

3 n *2 *2 ♦ '* 
1154 H 10ft 11 * ft 

15 W. »'i 20%- ft 
310 24ft 2Sft 26ft- ft 

Eft ilft Coraouarp -05e * 229 27ft 26 
I 4 Comout 5ci 11 4E i’.I 4ft 4ft  

13 Ift ConAgr .75 3 122 lrt 11 lift- ft 
Eft 377* ConcMil 2 4 211 40 E*4 40 + ft j 
ir-] 12'. Congo4ra JO ,. 4E 13 l?'i 12fe- ft ! 
lift lift Conn/A 1.60 12 IE 16ft 14% 16ft* ft 
25s] 19ft Conrac JOB 7 »148 29ft lfft 20 - ft 
19ft 15 ConEd IJ0 S 2042 19 II 19 + H 
66 S5’7 ConEd pt 6 .. 10 4574 65 45 - ft , 
47ft 39ft CnE P(C4J5 .. ZS40 47 44 47 ♦ 1ft | 
51-'. 44 ConEd Pf S .. 13 Eft 49ft E%* | 
36ft 197. CteFfls 1J5 * 1235 25ft 24ft 25ft- ft . 
6* 3*ft CanF pf 4.E .. I 67 451] 45ft- 1ft 
27ft lift ConFrgt .80 10 393 27ft 26 241a- ft | 

If + ft 
45 - ft 
47 ♦ 1ft 

29 24’ J ConNGs 2J4 7 770 28 27ft 21 ♦ ft 
IW4 108% CnG pf 10.94 ..11000 113ft 113ft 113'*+ »W 
22 -19 ComuPow 2 7 924 31 30ft 21 ♦ ft 
41 40 CnPw pf4.E .. 190* 47 4p] 47 ♦ 1 
50ft 44:. CnPw pfi S2 .. 230 4tft 41ft 4*ft- 1 
76 Eft CnPw PI7.4S .. ZlM TV 74 76 ♦ Ift 
78 66ft CnPw PT7.72 ..21400 78 76% 78 ♦ Ift 
71 66 CnPw pf7.76 .. 170 78 77V] 78+1 
77ft 47ft CnPw PT7.68 .. 1480 77ft 74 74   

a E CnPw pt4.E .. 2900 47 
soft 44S. CnPw pti S2 .. 230 48' 
74 Eft CnPw pf7.4S .. ZlM 7V 
78 66ft CnPw pf7.72 .. 21400 71 
71 66 CnPw pf7.74 .. 170 78 
77ft 47ft CnPw pf7.6B .. 2400 77s 

Eft 6CT. CnPw onS> .. 16 Ml 
IS 75' a CxmPow bf 4 .. 6 14 
9Ji S’* ContAir Lin .. 1137 7« 
I’. S ContCno JO .. SS 4s 

13'* lift CTCoo pnJ5 .. 21W 13 

16 Mft *r+ 67*4+ *4 
4 *4 Eft 14 ♦ 1ft 

1137 7ft 7ft 7ft+ 'A 
55 6ft 4ft 4ft - ft 

2100 13 12 12   
SOI* 41ft CantkCp 2.80 14 422 a»i] *4 

Eft CtIC DtA2J0 53-4 53% - 3 
34*. 26s- CntIGrp l.E 7 1044 32% 30ft 31ft- 1ft 
S5ft 31ft ConllCp L40 7 12E Sift 48ft 49 - 2ft 
14ft 9ft ContilP 1.21 15 352 14% 13% Uft- ft 
3 !% Cantil Pin- .. 5i Ift l'i Ife- Vi 

40-ft Eft Cora Oil 1J9 a 3965 36ft 35*. 36V.- ft 
109 81'. Conro-lpf 2 .. 2 97 94% 96%- V. 
IS', 1: . ConlT-fe I 11 UK >S Uft IS * ft 
:r. IP* control 0(1 10 2(W3 22ft 21% 71ft + 'a 
48 tip. CnOI pf 4J0 .. V460 44'3 45 44ft* 2ft 
35ft 76*. Cort^ood 2 2D I 2a 3Sft 34ft ITa* 
4 2'a Coofcun JOT 4 Xl40 4ft 4fe 4']- ft 

40ft J9 Caooerln .14 II 44S 3P] 37 37ft+ ft 
10 , 4", Cooper Lob 20 192 8’-] > «%- V, 
IS 9'1 CoopTR .60 4 4* 14-, 14 Uft- ft 
IP* 17 COOT pf 1.2S .. 7 H'a 16ft 14’]+ V. 
11% 10-'i CopeltW .(0 10 55 Uft IB* ISft  
25ft 17% CoppRg JO# .. 1036 23% 19ft 23ft ♦ 2U 
53 36*. Cooow 2 *03 > 16 49ft 49 49   

2-% I': Cordurt Co .. •> I’- 1*6 Ift- % 
U Eft CoraG 1.12a 21 1271 71'. 74'] 7«ft- 2ft 

4 1% Couiini Mtg .. is 1% ift Ift- ft 

7 14’a 14ft 14ft* V, 
55 Uft IB* ISft I 

3Ta 58% CMBdCt .45 11 M7 SS1] 34ft 34ft- 
14ft I". Craig 
39ft 54ft Crane 

3% CredilP 8 
1 JO 4 549 Eft 27% 27V, - ft 

27ft 31*. CrpckN 161 7 Kf 24ft Ml] Mft- I 
42% 37, CroU-N pf 3 .. 20 41ft 4B% 40'.*- 1ft 
ir. 10% CroraoK .*0 4 55 l»b life life- Ift 
33' * 11% CrpvHi .Kb 11 3E 33% 31 31 - 2ft 
M 51ft CroHi oOJS .. 7 87V, E O - 5 
22'] 16% Crown Cork ( 337 70% 20% WA- ft 
40 35** CrwiH 1.80 13 498 4DV. 41% 41ft- ft 
H 53 CmZ of 4.20 .. Z230 SI 57 SI   
17% ISft Colon, l.jj « iu7 Uft 17ft 17ft- ft 
IP* 7ft Orilioan .40 10 SI 9ft fft fft+ % 
41ft lfft CurnmEno l 19 x275 39ft 37ft 38%- ft' 

Hi-. 79 Cum pf 7J6 ..24130 110 IB HO   
7ft 4ft CunnDrg X » 9 Ift I I!*  

12ft ll Currlnc 1.C* .. xK 13 U'] life* ft 
14ft 10 CurtlsWr M 9 1437 H'A 1J»] I6V.+ W 
2P-i 22% CurtisWrA 2 .. 5 K 24 Si   
40% 24ft Culler H 1.IO 9 *160 37% 3S% 35ft- 1ft 
ZSw IS*. CvdoosCa I 5 119 22ft 21% 21ft- ft 
31% 21ft Cvpru* I JO U 1U 2SVa 25 25’.*- ft 

1% VtOPFinc II 103 4ft 4 M fft- 
lift 7 Oamon JO .. 019 Tft 7 7ft- '.] 
H% 7 DanRiy JO 4 235 Ife Ift t%- ft 
ar.] 19% tonaQp U 10 >1)04 37 2Sft 2Vi- Ift 
41 37’-j Darting MS 9 916 35% 34% 3S%* ft 
41'] 32% OarllndDf 2 .. 79 31ft 37% 3 - % 
40-% 37ft oala Gtnf 27 1177 48% 46 4T1- fe 
’■7ft IIPi Davco .50) 3 E 16ft H'A Hfe   
B4 50 DBK af 4J5 .. MS 65 44 44-1 
15ft 74% DavfnHvid 1 9 3* 31ft 30 3tti* V.i 
If. 17 CMVIPL 1.46 10 S» tl% irii iri* ft 
•0 69 DPLsf 7.41 .. 150 77ft 771] 77ft* 1 
77ft 70 OPLpr 7J7 .. 1100 75% 75% 75%- *4 

lir-s 111', DPL pf 12 E .. :*> 118ft 111% lllft* ft 
7V% 51% Deere jja 9x2411 44ft wfe 64ft- ft 
33 SI-', OMT6 wi .. J 33 22ft 23   

22s. Oetwon 1.40 4 432 Uft 27% 27%- ft 
IP. 12'-. Del map 1.20 9 511 13% ISft I3V.+ ft 
17. 3o . DeltlVir .70 11 1U0 38ft 34ft 3C-.+ ft 

7% 3% Dei fee inti 38 45 5ft 5% 5%* % 
7*. y-t Deltona Crp .. IJ2 4 3ft *   

life H DmN 1M .. 34 17% 17ft 17fe+ ft 
9ft 4% Drcytuv J0a 4 K 7ft 7 7 - ft 

HI ft 125ft A) Pont 4JSe ti 1382 l}5fe ISft 130 - Sfe 
49% 44fe duPnt pQJB 
E SO duPrrt pfiJD 

5 4% 41 41 - ft 
37 42ft Aft 42ft + 1ft 

21ft 16ftDi*tP 1JB 0 1272 3Bft 20ft.20ft- ft 
17ft 74 tok* pf 6.75 

n ouka pfxra 
X”.] Dufet of 120 

29ft Safe Duke pf 149 

SB 12ft 82V,- ft 
ZllQ 95 V 95+1 
2400 99 10ft 39V! - ft 

90 29ft 28ft 29ft ♦ ft 
Sfe 2<fe DunSrd 1.04 15 3U 25fe 2«fe 2A4- ft 
19ft 17ft DudLt 1.72 f B 1M 19ft Bfe+ ft 

343 Uft Uft Ufe+ *>j 

24 23 Dd ZfpflU .. 2430 25 
23ft 10 Da 3.7pf 1.J7 .. ZT59 23 
25ft 21% OuWJMpf 2 ..21380 34. 
25ft 22% Od 4.W2J7 .. 2200 V 
24 24ft DUdL 0f2J1 .. ZSOO 25V 

Z2fe U CenUE 140 I 125 20ft 20>/* 20ft- U 
1514, U CeMFW 1J4 f 110 in* HVi 14ft- ft 
11 in, Censevi JO 7 341 194 Tflfc Uft- ft 
23*6 19% CenTcl 1.34 10 335 Zlfe 23fe 23fe- ft 
351. 19% CcntrOit -40 14 HI 31ft 31 31   
22% IS Cert-teed J5 II 141 lfft I7fe lift* 1ft 
Jtfe 21ft CesnAir 1b W 344 28 2P-m 27ft- ft 

11 Otaraoinf 1 0 744 23ft 22ft 22ft- ft 
EV] 55 CMU pf SJO .. Z230 *3 41ft 41ft+ ft 
2*% 18ft enmr pt 1-30 -- 28* 23ft 22ft 22*«- ft 

II ChtraSp .48 t 700 12ft 12 12ft- ft 

16% 21ft Cha rlr NY 2 J >190 25% 24% 24ft- ft 
IV] 7 ChaseFd JOt .. Ill TV* 7ft 7ft- ft 

33% 24ft ChaseM 2J0 12 1*56 TP., 2tT, 29ft - ft 
4 2ft ChaseT 43t .. 133 2ft 2ft 2ft- % 

11 4 Chelsea JO 12 44 4'., 4ft 4ft* ft 
s? Otemtp 140 4 297 J4ft 32U 33ft- Ife 
42% 30% ChmNY 180 7 17U 42% 40% 41ft  
32% 2S% Chesask Va 4 13 27 24ft 27 + ft 
30 25% OwebgP .74 II 457 ■ 2614 27ft* fe 
40fe 34% Chessie 2.10 7 364 33*. 34% 34ft- Ife 

24 23 M2.fpfl» .. 2430 S 23ft 23ft- ft 
22ft 10 Dd 3.7pf 1.J7 -. 2150 23 ZPH 23 * 1ft 
25% 21ft OuQLMpf 2 ..21380 24 . 22 24 + Ift 
2Ift 27V] to 4.W2J7 .. 2» » S 24   
24 24ft DUdL Sf 2JI .. ZSOO 2Sfe 2Sfe 25%  
30 2ffe Ouat. pf 2.73 ..*2730 20 Sfe 20 + U 
tS’A 71 Oman pf 7JO ..zllso WA Ilft Eft- 1ft 
13 7*A DytMln JO 7 B Oft 0 Ik 

E F G H 
19V, Uft EG&G .U U 247 M84 15% !4ft 
5ft 3ft EMI Lt .I9t 11 271 3fe 3ft 3ft- ft 

43% 21'.. ESytten* lAOb M 1114010 37 40%+2ft 
39Va 25% EagleP 1.14 0 85 37ft 35ft 35% - 2ft 
2Zfe life EaseoCP 40 4 «2 TTft 17 17-44 
11% 4ft East Air Lin .. 2271. 1ft 8ft 9%+ ft 
41ft Mft EastGiP JO I 473 35% 32ft 34ft+ 1 
24ft 22% EMJGF wf .. Ml 23fe 22*] 23ft+ ft 
lift Uft ElSIUlt 1 J# 0 109 14% T5ft 15ft- ft 

120ft 92% E41Kd 1J69 23 X3435 96ft 92% 93ft- ft 
44fe 20V] Eaton MO 11 476 41% 30fe 40ft- ft 
E 30% Eaton pff.19 .. 2 40 40 40 - 1ft 
27% 21% Echlln .40 15 2BS 24fe 24ft 24ft  
30 Zlfe EekrdJk 44 17 415 36 25% 2S1A+ ft 
21% 16' . EOuatiC J2 to XSt l«4 T7 17-44 
56% 45% EdtsBro 1J2 0 X70 48ft 47ft 4TA+ ft 
HP. 9ft Edwrds JO 3 108 13 12ft 12ft- ft 
ISft lift EfPtso 1.10 7 X1324 14ft 13*6 Uft  

- S’-. 2 Bed Assoc t H 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft 

7ft 3ft HMW hid 5 47 4 i 
34 27V, HacfcW 2J0 7 7 33ft S 
Uft lift HaHFB J4 12 124 lift v. 
17ft 13ft HaNPrt JO* 7 34 16ft H 
45ft ilft HaWarfn J4 14 Jiw Mu *, 
23fe lift HamriP MD 7 374 2i z 
ift 3ft Hammond W 16 Sfe « 
ilft 15% HanJSec .. 07 17 ii 
22ft 10ft HanJInv Mte .. 109 flfe z 
7ft 5 HareSmn M11 109 Sft « 

30ft 21'A HandyHar IS SO 25fe z 
20V> 14ft HinesCn 1 S 331 Uft n 
40% 43ft Hanna umo R s» si 
27ft »'A HafBrJ IJZ 7 41 24ft 2c 
fft 4ft Hardees U 1« 1 ; 

22?. 16H Hamishf JO 5 KY II U 
14% Uft KaiYah JOa B 27 1» 1; 
3TA 33U HOfTBk 1J0 7 57 37 Si 
safe 3lft Harris MO u a» safe *• 
27ft life Hanoi IJOb * 74» 22fe 21 
uft tHHarSMxJC ? M lift R 
25ft 17ft HarteHk JS 11 MSt 24ft £ 
17ft 15ft HattS* 144* 23 34 17% V 
24 20 HawllEI 1.74 I 41 22 2f 
lift lift HayeaAB lb 7 41 H t* 
12ft 3% Hazeltin* 4 2B 1% ; 
0ft 4ft Hecks .12 8 73 7fe ; 

17ft 11 HcCtaM Jtt 220 343 12fe V 
15ft 9 HtflmBr JO 4 >2Sl IS 1 

yve4'4^ 
" Tririi'aiMiii 

,;:v 
. r- 

.' -\r— Vfes 

58 25fe Z 
311 Uft o 
« » SI 

_*Y sfe a i 

ll K 
37 12ft i; 
57 37 V 

- • -fee r-m >S. 

Sift 44ft HemzH ■ 1 JO * 458 47ft a 
40 28ft a 
31 5% • 

3 life life life- % 18% lift EOS 

2% m- % | 
4ft 4ft- ft, 

SO 2ft 2ft m- ft I 
206 4ft 4ft 4ft- % 

2 10% 10% 10ft  
U 12% 12ft 12ft* ft 

IV* ElMem Mg i 
5 EUAM pf Ik .. 

15"* ElglnN JO* 0 

.40 IS 408 17ft. 15ft 1tft+ ft 
y, IV* ElMera Mg I 283 3% 3% 3ft  

10% 5 EUAM pf Tk .. at Oft 9ft 9ft+ ft 
41 I5"« ElotaN JO* 8 54 40 31% 30ft- ft 
rk 4ft EMxir ina 10 150 7!] 7ft 7%  

31ft 2Sfe EttnCo l.U 8 xS7 30ft 29% 29% - ft 
41ft 34 EmerEt JO 19 1729 3S% 34ft 3Sfe+ % 
50Va 38% Emery 1 JO 21 132 40 38% 31ft- 1% 
IS Ife Emervln JO 13 57 13ft 13% 13%- ft 
37 26% Emhart 1JD 7 487 33ft 32ft 32ft- 2 
a 34'.-, Emhart pf:. 2 44 44 44-1 
life 13% EmpOE 1J4 11 *22 15 life Uft* ft 
4% 4ft Em 4.7W J7 .. 2190 5ft 5ft ift- ft 
4% S EmO Spf JO .. ZASB Sfe Sfe Sft- ft 

14 11 EmpGas JB 4 34 13ft 13ft T3W+ ft 
37fe Bfe EngmdM I I ■ W M 33% - ft 
8 5% EnnisB J2 S 131 ife ift 474- ft 

27% 21% Eracrch 1.72 * 7U 2514 2*ft 24% - ft 
110% IQS'] ErtS Pf KL32 ..ZlSSD IWft 109% U0ft+ 2 
22fi life Emex ft IJB a 24 22fe 21ft 22ft- ft 

32 27ft Hertz pf 1.70 .. 49 28% a 
fft Sfe tseten* Curt 7 31 sfe 1 

2fft 20% Hcftertnt M 0 244 life a 
42 30% HeUnerP JS 9 154 37% j 
2 t% HarAtap Cap .. 5 ife - 
7fe 4fe Hera Inc J4e .. 22 7% 

30 27% Hercules JO 19 1671 30% 2 
27% Uft HertfiyM 17 111 23ft 2 
23ft 11% Heston - IK 12% 1 
25% 14ft Hastn pf M0 40 II 1 
59ft 44% Heubtla 7.20 IS 453 SPA 4 

117ft U HewHPk JO 29 4746 (a %. 
Th 4% Hn* VoHg 76 44 sfe 

24 17% Hinwrtd .70 t 47 21% V 
20% 15 MIltanHtl JB 11 SB Mb V 
20 20ft Hebert .9211 to TTk 7 
20ft lift McemW JO 7 IK 17% T 
fft Sft HoffEla 3k 7 12 l 

20 lift Hot Wav JQ 11 4072 12% 1 
30 21 HEdyA UBt .. 6 27% 3 
46ft 32ft HoRyS <3J0a 3 449 39% 3 
44% 241* Homes* la 13x2443 27% 2 
56% 32ft Honywll M0 II XUtt 45% 4 
24% 71ft IftovBS IS 01 22fe J 

3V. 1% Horton CP .. Hi ife 
19* lift HowNUT 30 7 a 12] 1 
a% 20% HCGPCPA J2 1 6% 23% 2 
16 fft Hosftntl JO .. e 10 

-' .•-.-•feu 

14% ICA Haudan .90 < 144 left 1 
27 23% HaudRf 2.25 .. 
14% 11% HougMTf .72 6 
Uft 8 HousPab Jl 0 

I 55% 2 
44 12V. I 

503 9 
20% ISft KoudlF 1.10 7IU W 1 

5 1% CiWR JOe .. 140 Ife 1% lft+ % 
life 7 Citylnvsf M S ttt 10ft 10 TO1]- Vt 

15-24 HCitvlnvwt .. 3* ft ft fe-l-U , 
22'* lita Citvln pIB 2 -. 209 22fe 22 22ft + % 
IIP. 10 Citvh pf 1.20 .. 469 10ft 10fe IOft- '] I 

35 17ft Envrtec .10* 12 736 m 31ft 33ft + t% 
29 71% Eauifax 2 9 41 24% 23% 24% - % 
lift 9'* Eouimrfc Jl 7 57 II lOfe 10ft- % 
33't 29% EqpitGs 2.40 4 40 37ft 32% 3Zft- % 
22% 17ft EoutLt 2.29* 11 IU 21ft 21ft 21ft+ % 
47 30*. Esraark 1.52 4 751 22% 31 33ft  

4V; Esquire .)6| 32 
r. Eslerlint .34 t 

43fe 39ft Ethvl pf 2.40 .. 
UO 6 713 K 

143 49% 41 
1175 Ife Vft 

5 Sft- ft 
7ft 7ft- % 

34% 34ft- % 
41 48%+ ft 
Vfe 95.  

44% 35% MouF pf 2.77 .. 3 44% 4 
34V* 29ft HouF pf 2-50 .. 20 35 3 
27 30% HOUSLP 1J4 8 1170 36ft 2 
36ft 2B% HousNC- JO 12 1QS3 32% 3 
lift m. How John .a 9 ni6 11% i 
IS II HUArd MO .. 110 Uft 1 
22ft Uft HudSHA .80 24 45 lift 1 
1% 4% HughHat .ao 4 25 4% 

110 Uft 1 
45 lift 1 
25 6% 

S2% 37ft HuchsTI .40 IS SI 49ft 4 

22ft Uf, ExCtlO 1.10 7 707 70% 19% 20%  
E*dsr 1.76* .. 41 20% 19% 19ft ♦ ft 
E«wn .70t 9 4422 aft SO Sift- % 

39s* 31'. Ftf.C Bf 2J5 .. 31 35% 
1% 5% Ftbrge .40 0 197 7ft 

life Ife FapriOr .12 6 41 ife 
ffe S Facet Entrp 11 724 Sft 

53s- 34% FairCam JO 37 914 **fe 
IIs* *'« Ft,rind JO 12 493 !0U 
17 life FairmtF .48 0 H 13 
19% IP-: Fairmtpf 1 .. 3 14% 
7% 5s* FarWst Fnl 4 21 Afe 

IT- 5 Farah AAIp .. 397 S'/] 
ffe « Feeders Cp ..1643 4 

1 14 471 27ft 21% 23ft- % 
31 35"] 34ft 35% + 

15ft lift Humana JO 8 164 13% I 
life Mft HuntCh JO 11 S70 11 1 
25ft IJft HuttnEF .40 4 340 14% 1 
17ft 12 Hunk .60 14 92 Uft 1 
IS Ift Hvdromt J4 5 ltO 12*4 1 

I—J—K—L 
21 ft H'l icinds 1.40 4 5*a 21 2 
47ft 33ft ICIno Bf 3J0 .. U 4lft 4 
94 75 ICIrnta pf 4 .. 4 91 9 

P/M tO - 
12% 12ft- 

7ft- % 
8%  
5%- % 
lift ♦ 1 
0 - % 

I CM Pharm 19 114 

14ft 14'i 14%- % 
ift ife- V] 

5% 1ft IDS Bit/ .. 77 Ife 
45% 34% INACP 2.10 14 491 44 4 
19% lift INAIn Ufa .. 79 11% 1 
13% 9ft HJInH .90 7 501 lift 1 
35 24'.* lUint A .. 9 31ft 3 
21 15% lUint pf 1.25 .. 2 11% 1 

-- *1* 

29% 24 IdalwP 2.1* 11 128 29 

-  ‘Vf Mi-,*-:. 

31% 22% FedflCo MO 3 51 25 24% 24fe+ % 
25 17% FedAAogul 1.20a 12 207 22ft 21ft 22%+ ft 
167] life FedNMt .M 4x7161 14% IS ISft* fe 
lfft 17% FedPto n 35 Uft JTfe 17ft - % 
24ft 14% FPtP pf TJ0 .. *3S 22% 22 22 - 
tS'.a 10ft FSIgnl .40* * 7* Uft 13% lift* 
60 47 fedOSt 1.36 14 1513 47% 4?] 46ft + 
36 21fe Ferre 1.10 0 
17% Ift Fibrefad CD .. 

5>.y 3' ■ FidFin .44* 5 
31ft 24 Fideiun 140 7 
22'1 IS FieldcrMil I 5 
111* 7V* Film CP 5 

29 31% 30ft 3K*  
140 lift HP-i 11%+ ft 
33 4ft 4% 4ft  

19% 13% IdMlB* M0 8 4*5 19ft 1 , _ , 
IT* St Ideal Ot 4.75 .. 9 |1% 81/ 
9ft 6% 10*4Tov J2b 4 I* r* - 

271] 22% IIIPOWT 3.20 10 4U 24% 2 
26 22% llPaw DT2.10 ?« V 2 
25% 23 IIPow pfZ.13 .. 2200 25% 2 
27ft 24V* IIPow of2.2l .. :t0 2ff.i 2 
SO 44% IIPow p(4.12 .. 121 48% 4 
30 21 I TV/ M 15 64 34ft 2 
15% 10ft ImpICpA -24 4 1742 11% 1 
37 25% INCO 1.404 16 1775 33% t 

iun£'dom 
■■ '..-'‘SSFVf 

lit* 7V» FiJirpI CP 
15 9fe FinsanB J* 5 10a 14ft i3fe Uft- 
15% 9% FinlFed JO 5 392 14 13% 13ft- 
26 21ft Firesfn 1.10 9 1091 2Sft 23% 23ft- 
I7>* 12% FstOur Jit I 897 16% IS 14Vi+ 
23% 16% FSKWC .94 I 1964 21 19*4 20 - 

131 life 18% 18% - ft 
Jfe 7ft- % 

13ft Uft- fe 
13% 13ft- ft 
23% 23ft- fe 
IS 14Vi+ fe 
19*4 20 - fe 

Pi 4fe Income Cap 
9% Ift IncCCu .We 

113 1IB tmfiM pt 12 
25 19ft indiGas 2.12 

54 ift 
4 9ft 

2360 113 
34 25 

indPlPL 1.12 9 243 22V] Z 
14 77 InPL pt 4JS .. 4 79 71 
1PA 17% indINat MO 9 a Uft 1* ' 
Uft aft inexes 0<1 20 7*3 12% 1' : 
95V» 70 IngerR Z48 U 911 04'i B 
57V] 45% IngR pf 2J5 .. 54 51% 41 
34 27ft tnlnd Con 1 7 *42 21% 7V ■ 
Sift 41 InlndSII ZU 12 441 50% 4k 
» 7fe Irunora JD S Sfe 12% 11 
Uft Ife Insiloo .74 7 3S9 12% K - 
lrt 12*« Inail ptAl.25 .. 31 tr* 1; 
31ft 20fe InsoirCteP J5t .. 1321ft 27 
2% l'A lostlt invTr .. * Ife I - 
fft 7 integon 32 4 X122 Vu t - 

4|ft 38ft Inierco M4 I JAS ilft 40 ~. 
Sfe 4ft tafercti Div 3 40 Sft i 

42% 25ft inter I 120 5 240 37fe 35 - 
2Ufe 221% IBM 9 11 294| 273% 257 ". 

44V] 34*. FstlnBn MO 12 1S5 42% 41% 4l%- Ife 
I' 1 FstMiss .3* 4 231 

22ft f%t N Bo 1.18 
30% FjtNStBP 2 

9%+ % 
25ft  

21 22V* 21% 21’]- 
17% 14ft FstPa 1.32 24 SOI 15% 15% 15«A- % 
4’.. 1% FstPa MtB .. 

life 9*. FstunRl .94 14 
tft 4% FitvaBk J5 7 

23ft 17ft FWhCp 1.7* 9 
XE* 23% PildlM 1.10 10 

75 2 Ife Ife- 'A 
50 UP* HW, 10%  

113 5% Sft Sfe  
*7 22% 22ft »'*- ft 
54 31 29% 29?.- 1% aft FIletiM 1.10 10 54 31 29% 291*- 1% 

ife FnttFdS JO 6 232 10% ffe 10V.- ft 
9% Fistirtd J« 7 113 14ft Uft Uft- % 

20% % FtefEnf .40 11 394 Wh UV> 16% + 

359 ir.i 1: 
» 17% 1; 

. 13 21ft 27 
4 Ife 1 

11'.. 13’i Fleming JO 7 
12'] Ift FleaiVan JO 23 401 lift 10ft 10fe- % 
20% 14 Flmtkot 1.14 9 SB 19fe life 19   
60 50% Flin pfA 4.S0 .. X440 St 54ft 57%+ '.] 
29H 25 Flfn PTB2.2S .. 3 21". 39'/. 2*fe- % 
34ft 14% FlaE Coast f 34 19% 11% 19fe+ 1ft 
II 13ft FUG as 1 7 114 16% ISfe 16V]- ft 
28ft 30% FJaPwL 1-56 7x1330 2S 2J 2Jft- fe 
JOfe 25ft FUPow 210 * 26*5 30% 3ffe 29% - fe 
29ft 19V] FlaSH 1 JO 12 Xi3 23 21% 22 - ft 
*5V» 30 FluorCo .» 12 «» 43% 41ft 4jfe+ Ift 

6% 4'. FdFart JO .. 171 Sft ife 4S4- % 
U’a 10’i FooteCB .90 7 47 13% IT] 13% + % 
40ft 43% FordM 129 5 3338 S5 52% Sift- fe 
tl’/i IT/, For Me K 1 7 X4S4 H 15*A IS1]- % 
29/* 23% FMK pf 1.80 x32 24fe 25ft 2TA- % 
15% 13% FtOwr Mi 116 life Uft life- 

12 Hfe 14% 1J‘«+ >.] i 2*fe 2150 IntFlawF .32 27 1571 24 23 
32V] 22ft IntHarv 1.70 10 1127 30 28 
42ft 32ft IntMinC 7.40 5 884 3S% 31 
491] 45 Ini Mi nr pf 4 .. 2 46 *5 
Uft 6% IntMing .25* S 158 11% 11 
37ft 24% IntMulrf 1J0 7 135 35 34' 
79% 57*. IntPaow 2 11 3122 47ft 63 
I Sfe IrtRectif .15 .. 153 4 S 

32% »ft InlTT 1J0 9 £87 30% V 
59% 44 InlTT pfH 4 .. 21 57% 56 
54 4on IntTT pfJ 4 .. 11 S4 5? 
54ft ilft IntTT pfK 4 ■■ 247 5J ». 
99% 41 IntTT BfO S .. 25 58’i 571 
39 27% ITT nfN 2JS .. 30 37% 36 
S9 45% ITTpll 4JO .. 03 S7fe 54' 
30% 23ft Introce MS 6 33 2IH 2T- 
81 64 Intrpceot S .. 4 To1* 79 

• f 

21 57% 54 .. 
II S4 S¥ - 

247 51 W. ; 
25 58ft ST ' 

343 37>] 34 -r 
83 S7ft 54' 
33 28% 27- . 

6 To1* 79 - 
Cr«*«S . - 

40ft MftFtHowP .44 11 312 30ft 29ft 30ft + % 
36% 21% Foswh 1.10b 38D 34ft 32% 3T.- fe 

16% IntruCp 1.70 6 x!7f 21% 22 

47% 27% F04tera .10 10 314 45% 43% 45%+ fe 
35ft 33ft FrnMnM .70 12 392 33 30% life- 1% 

13% IP. intrsBrd .10 5 80 12 11’ . 
14% life IntrsPw 1.45 9 *117 16% I S’ -■ 
7 4ft intrstUn J4 * x245 5*3 < ■ 

»] 21V] FrwnM 1.40 12 441 30% 28% 29 ... 
29 11% Fnjefrf 1.80 8 244 25% 25% 25%- 
ffe 4% Fuqua Ind.0*6 .. 302 Sfe 1% 8%- 

34 23V] tgwaBf JO* 3 Ml 29% ^ . 
Hfe Uft lowiEKL ft .Vi? t V.v.% %: 5 

mm 
17% 10% GAFCD .40 0 472 IS 14% H'A- fe 
22% lift GAFpf M0 .. 14 Jlfe 20 30 - fe 
32ft 25V. GATX 1.80 U x53* ZP.i 2VH 28ft + % 
44V] 36% GATX D72.SO .. 9 39 31V] 3I%- fe 

19% 17*] lowsMG 1.72 10 >31 19% 19 -. 
2* 2*'. lowlll pt2.3l ..21430 24 » "V 
23% life lowaPWLf 2 9 7/ 23% TS 1: 

17% Ipwa PS 1.72 10 101 29 

4 GCA Corn 24 127 
4% GFBuj/f Jl 10 '19 
Sfe G«bte mo 24 

21% GamSk 1.40 S *9 
If** Gams pn.40 .. 84 
20'* Gams ptl.73 .. 105 

27 6 S'] 5%- % 
19 Sfe Sfe S%+ ft 
24 6% 6% 4%  
49 an 24ft 24’.]- fe 
84 31 39ft 31 ♦ Ife 

Sft 3ft loco How 7 tfg 4% 4.."-' 
18ft |t. ire* Cora 30 331 IS/* W - 
IS 5ft itelCorp .30 8 475 12ft 11s 

lift 1?'. jjmesF .80 10 177 11 IF '.7."; 
23ft Uft Jtntwn .80 5 97 18'] IT “ • - 
10ft V, 4*o*nF .91* .. 305 9*.a «r ^ 
31ft Uft Jett Pi k>t .10 11 53 7= ft 2* V. 
44 34 JerCen pf 4 .. rllO ai tit ■' 

33 Jerte ptf.34 .. Zti» 94 W ly- 
Ul li®''+ JeC pf 1150 „ Urt 130 119 > ’ - 
109'i 100’-j JerCen pt 11 ..24UD 109!i lrt 
24ft 1?'» JeweiC IJ I ft 23% 22’ .. 
l'i 4' j JeweUer 9 54 Sft 5 

32Vl 33 JnnMan 1.40 10 999 28'1 26' 
94’.', 82'* JonnsonJn I 26 1231 IT; 
SVli lift JotmCcn .90 1 224 21' 1 20* 
45 TP. JhnConr pf 2 .. 3 40>] til 
19% 13ft JonLepn .50 5 156 H% IS 
54VJ 51 JonLibOf 5 .. 220 56J iT,_ T 
37ft TT-. jar pen IB I It □?% kfCn, 
24ft If '-r Jottens JO 8 1*5 VP. JT-^Oiir 
soft 22V. JsvMfg 1.10 10 1W2 46% 4l- ‘ 
4% IU JulllCt MtO -. >C8 T ■ r. 

S7'.« 3* KLfA Aiflln IS 15 AJ 41* 

40'A 33". Gannett 19 1W 37% 34ft 37ft- 
4ft GapSfrs .10* I ns 8% 6% r.- 

23'* GardDen .74 17x13*2 24% 23'. 23ft- % 
Hfe U'., G<tffWc 1.04 7 
TJft 12' * GitSvc 1.20 10 
fft P« Gateway In 4 

ISft fft Gemini Cap .. 
H% life Gemtn 1.30a .. 

13 15% H'i 15ft + % 

44'« IS1* GenamOl 1 12 fJ 39 38% 3Pi+ % 
Jl f t OenBtnc .to .. 4 70% fft 10%  
13ft *ft GnCabl* .72 9 412 lift 10ft 10ft- ft 
26% 17 GCrtma J4 7 193 20ft 19'A 20'++ % 
4% Ife Gen Oevetot 4 1560 4% 4 4ft- ft 

45 37ft Gen Dynam 4 37*1 52% 44ft 47%- 2% 
51% fe Ge El l.«8 14 3S22 55% 52% 52%- 2 
33s* 36V| On Food 1.50 9 2471 BftftJlft 33ft- ft 
Tfh 15% GnGIh Ml* 18 *7 lfft 19 IKi+ % 
lift Ift GenHect JO .. 112 10 ffe fft  
17ft a% Centres J« 30 *>2 tafe 13ft la1.- % 
Uft 27** Gnlnstr pf 3 .. Xl2 33ft 33% 33% + V* 
21 uft GenMed JO T 32 1*% isft is1]- ft 
U!h 24% GeflKUiU .76 1* 1549 33*. 33ft 33 + ft 
77% S7fe GnAAot 115* 7 ROI 447a ilft 46ft+ % 
53ft 49ft GAAot BfXTS .. 35 32V] 51% S2 * % 
73ft as GnMotsm 5 .. 25 49V] 49 49 - '] 

7% S Gen Port Inc 14 363 7 4% A%- % 
ia% isr* GPubui l.ta * ici law 17*+ lift- % 
ll'a 7** GenRefr JO 6 43 fft aft aft- ft 
Stfe U% GnSiarul .« 14 242 SOU SO SOU  

Sfe 3'-. den Steel 5 70 SV. 4H i’a- V] 
39% 21ft GTelEI 2 9 5*6* 21% 21% 21%  
35fe 31'. GT1EI OR JO .. 11 34 01ft U + V, 
27ft 24% GTIEI PR.48 .. 101 27V] 37V. 77ft- ft 
16 U GTFI pf M5 .. 1240 14% 14ft 14'.]  
H'A H'A GTFI pf 1 JO... 2300 15ft 15V. IS%  
23/'* 11 GTir* 1.10b 5 592 22 20% 20ft- tft 
f SHGcnexo Inc .. 550 4ft 6 4fe+ V] 

frt rife Gcitstar l.» 5 119 22% 21ft 27H+ fe 
41% MU GenyPt] ,76 U 291 35% 34% 35H+ % 
34ft 30 GaPadf .10 16x3907 32% 301, 31%+ Ife 

43 13 12*6 12*1- ft 
IO l'A 5% Sft - fe 
74 1**6 14% 14 V] — % 
15 H'A MV* 14%- % 

133 10*8 10Va 10%+ % 
93 39 31% 3Pi+ % 
49 10ft 9"a 10%..,... •JV 9 I4i 

r 5 .. xao 56 : ST , : , 
I B I 18 □?'.» ilFC *-t +- T 
J0 2 115 VP. 2T*A3l iH J.* J 17 

1.10 10 1042 46% 43- , j .V \f 
.na .. in 21. r - y c gas 

77'] KaiwAI MB 10 580 38'4 3+'*^.‘. ' 
41% 39s* Ki 4.750f2.37 
64 »% KaiAPt 4 12 
7a'A 57 Kai STpfJJS 
75 ST.] Kai S9pf a.TS 

1300 41% *1* -a . 

76'] Sr-] K«l 660t 4.73 

61 
71 . 
73 . 
70 -V. 

9 Sft XaiaCera .50 IS 9* Sft I'-- ; . 
15% life CalCe ptl.37 .. 10 la*, la'- , -v - 
30 :< KaiCocQJD.. 1 28% SWv’5 . 
life 10'* Kane //.ll J* 4 Isa 18% 10*O- 

too safe ar-i'A* v 
28V* 25 KCtvPL 2J4 9 rill 28U 27’. 

7t 26 G*Pw pf2.75 .. 89 28 77ft 77 
ao 49 GaPw pft.ao .. 2SS0 791] 7Bfe 79 
80 il'A GaPw pf7.72 .- <190 71 77 78 
24% 19V] Gerber IJO 8 143 24ft 23 33% - ft 

119ft 152 Geftvoil 2* 12 4517TA 175 177+2 
17% 14% GettO pn.30 .. >4 17ft 17*4 17ft+ >A 
12% 10’- GfantPC JO I 24 If ID1.] 10’]- Va 
9 r.CfbrFrt 4 407 8% 1% aft* % 

11% 5% G^ddLew JO 9 174 I". 7fe t%+ % 
14% 9| GfrtdHJll Ml 50 1.1] U 14' 

77ft 27Vi+ ft 

24 II 
417 8% 

38ft Uft Glltettt 1.50 II 454 31 
18 9'a Giftos Inc 6 
Hfe «'* GlemW .18* .. 
life ife Global Mar .. 
Hfe 39% GtebeUn 1.50 4 
lift IK] GoldWt Fin 4 

7% 6s* 6ft- 
38%+ 1% 
I«.+ 1 

*s «i:* HCPL gfxao ,. i« *s as f>. 
Sfl’A *1 XCPL pra.3 ..llTO 50‘S " *r- 
31 IS RCSOdln lr 4 all 2T-* 24 
11% 9fe XCSOU Bf I-. mo HU . ;* ‘-1! - 
lrt ll KanGEI T.« 7 173 19ft > 
17 14ft Kenra 1J2B 7 79 14*1 16 *■ 
Iff* II XanPLI l.U X 15* Hfe 16 -. . : r 

*ft 3 Katy Jnd .. S3 4ft 4'iv ~- 
laV. 11% Kiy pfR 1J4 68 16% 15% **.,. 
II'A 4'.] Kaufm arts *4 1212 7% 7 , 
17V] MU XlUf pf 1.50 ., I 14 14 r“ •; 
lift 7ft Kaweckl Brt 23 79t ISV] IS’C .fe. ■* V- • 
TtTi 19ft XayMarv -33 17 7| 20fe l^is ' • r— • :' 
7'e 4*. keeneCp.JO 4 313 7ft 7ft - ' 
9»« Sft Fetter JO 1 ao ift 6ftOL, 

27*. 20 Kellogg I is x45a Se’, M»*.;<'.. , 
IP. II Kenwood J9 I 71 lift . 
28% 30fe Kennmrl .98 11 Hi 26 SS’A'v '■ -ft '- 

36ft 28% Kennel ,70e .. *3240 31V] 28ft. -• , 
21% 20 KyUM 1.84 * 515 23 22ft . 
22 U KerrGIs .*0 7 x«0 WA J “ f 
82% 40ft KcrrMc MI I* 719 73 70 ■* r.. ''T.;.. r . 
2ift lift Kevracon la i * 30% 20'a.* 
Uft 11V* Kiddew 1 7 Or 32% 30U-• 
«J *0 K«d OfA 130 .. I 41 61 ft. . _ 
Sl'i 41 KiOdWtB 4 .. 1 49:i 49'a' " 

n 4J_ KksdetrtC J .. 30 a*ft 4f»' •! .... 

; ..tr, 

:t mm,A 9 ^riivAM0wSm 

wtr fm-imwmM, 

■'-•-Is' 

2ift 16ft Kevracon la 
Uft life KiddeVJ l 
n 40 Kid OfA 130 
51ft 41 KiooaofB 4 

*1 A Krtdeptc. 4 

19'i OeirtiVAtg I I 
ll * Dewifi .44 ll 

83 32ft K 22 - 
S3* 72ft 22ft 22ft* 

lfft 13'.. GoldVV pf .71 .. 167 lift IF', life t Ife 
39’. IS Coaorti 1.13 la 819 38>, 37fe 7S   

4”.* 3aft Kimpct Mo a 1201 2« 

Uft 27 , DenKply 16 100 Uft 37fe U'.- ft 
If, 15': Deveret .40 M 2M 23 ?lft 27 - ft 
lift 5ft DeSolQI,, J0 8 228 9'i * 9%  
II 11 OetECu MS II 920 Uft H'i Uft* ft, 

20ft G«Wyr 1.10)1 1712 32% 32 22'*- ' 
9% OorjwlA J7 S 17 10". 10ft• i. 

22 GOutfl n I 911 24% 22 23 -3 
If1- Goutd pfi.15 .. 7i ;*■« 73'.] I* - i 

er-« 15 DetE of ijo 
93 82'i DetE of 9.32 
ft-i 4A oe»C at 7 a 
r> 64 DetE or 7.45 
74ft 44 OefE Dt 7.34 

18 42V] 42 *2   
1459 90 19% 89% - fe 
2460 741] 73% 74fe+ '] 
2480 73 71V] 71ft- 3 
1340 72 71ft 72   

2S% 70ft GdOdvr 1.10 II 
life ffe OorjwlA J7 3 

27 Gould n I 
29 l»% Goutd pfi.15 .. 
Uft 74'. Grace i.7o a 
3*'/> life Grainger ,J4 !• 
15ft «7fe Grangun I J 
ir. IF. Granlfvl JO a 
19ft life GravOrg .60 5 

l»'i Goutd pfi. 15 .. 71 H'i Uft J* - 1 
74'. Grace 1.78 a 157 76'.■ 25V]    
24ft Grainger ,J6 )• 716 3-% 31ft 31%- 
i^r GrandUn 1 J J3 is=. 151. 15%. , 

ir<» IVi GtAtIPac 

77 IJ1. IJJ. IJ . 
*5 15% lift IV. ■ 

Sft KotfOSt J« 7 3*2 10 «% 
ITft I2». Klrsefico .90 52 * 73 lift U 
ir i 21-ft KnigtPtd J3 11 HI 3*fe Uft 1 

14 l'i Koefcring IS* 12 43 lift il • 
40% 15ft Koppen 1.60 9 3M 57ft 50% 
S'. » Fcpprpt * .. 2310 54 57% 
FA *’a Tcracrn lad 5 16 J 5 

4*J. tilit r.taCco r.t? * not 4#', a*'- 
3». IT. MwS S » 3»;. ’f.* 
Hfe in iLriynter «f I* 4 T*. - ft — 

MV, life GiUD 1,20a 
Continued on Page 8 erwjgj 
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Inch was 

wracked by political crises 
last year, but has since 
calmed somewhat. 

By good planning or mere 
serendipity, the major bene- 
ficiaries of the spotty revival 
of European travel this year 
are likely to be two British 
companies. Trust Houses 
Forte and Grand Metropoli- 
tan Hotels, which are also 
the biggest hotel chains in 
Europe, 

Forte (pronounced forty), 
which claims to be the 

the company is doing better 
than ever. 

A lot of the company’s 
strength goes back to deci- 
sions 'it made in 1973, Eu- 
rope's best year ever for 
hotels, and the years immedi- 
ately before. Forte then was 
trying to expand its medium- Ericed Post Houses around 

urope. 
"Bat everywhere we went," 

said Dennis Hearn, a director 
of Forte, “we found Ameri- 
cans falling over themselves 

“It was a property specula- ride from the parts of the 
tor’s boom, not a hotelman’s Bight Bank where tourists 
boom,” said Mr. Hearn. And 
the speculators put up hotels 
like the Cunard ana a half 
dozen hotels around Hea- 
throw Airport, which now 
has one of the world’s largest 
concentrations of hotel 
rooms. Sheraton is there and 
so is Holiday Inns. Forte's 
Post House is there, too, but 
it serves motorists, not air 
travelers, and Is operating at 
close to full occupancy. 

world’s biggest hotel chain, 
operates the Post Houses 
Group in Europe, Travel odge 
in the United States, a vari- 
ety oC resort hotels and a 
luxury group that include the 
Hotel Pierre in New York and 
the George V and Plaza 
Atbenfee in Paris. 

The dour world economy 
of two years ago, cut the 
company’s 1973 profits of 
$42 million by more than 
half. Earnings picked up a bit 
last year and so far tins year 

to develop hotels." Indeed, 
many of the biggest Ameri- 
can chains—Sheraton, Holi- 
day Inns. Hilton, Interconti- 
nental and Ram a da inns— 
were pouring into Europe. 

Meanwhile, in Britain, the 
Government was concerned 
that the country lacked suffi- 
cient hotel space. So for two 
years, it granted up to £1,000 
(now worth $1,780) for each 
room developers would build. 
Everybody built, except 
Forte. 

“Hoteliers who built in the 
boom forgot the key thing,” 
said Meivyn ' Greene, Lon- 
don's best known hotel In- 
dustry consultant. "The key 
to success is location, loca- 
tion, location.” 

By that, he means you 
shouldn’t have to take a bus 
to Piccadilly, or die Champs- 
Elysges, or the Via Veneto. 
Yet, in Paris, both Hilton and 
Sheraton built on the Left 
Bank, a long trip by foot or 
subway or an expensive taxi 
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Regency 
, has fall- 
’5 percent 
“the high 

60's" the company admits 
and the Southern city now 
has a glut of hotel rooms. 

On Wall Street, there also 
is a lingering concern about 
the relationship between 
Hyatt and the Pritzker fami- 
ly. One factor is the family's 
supposed wheeler-dealer ap- 
proach to business, that, ana- 
lysts say, led Hyatt into land 
development and other diver- 
sification projects that 
caused big losses. 

Another factor is possible 
conflicts of interest between 
the Pritzkers and Hyatt be- 
cause the publicly-held hotel 
corporation leases nine 
hotels from a Pritzker family 
company, Hotel Equities Inc^ 
and operates three others 
owned partially by still 
another Pritzker company. 
Indeed, three of the five 

■ hotels on which Hyatt wrote 
off $13 million to cancel 
leases last year were Pritz- 
ker-owned. 

In addition, the family 
owns 50 percent of Hyatt In- 
ternational Corporation, 
which was spun off in a 
rights offering to Hyatt Cor- 
poration shareholders. Hyatt 
International operates 28 
hotels in 22 foreign countries 
and the new United Nations 
Plaza hotel in Manhattan. 
The family also has lesser in- 
terests in some other hotels 
operated by Hyatt. 

3 mos. ended April 30 1976 1 975 

Revenues.  $74,309,000 $59,351,000 
Net Income 2,001,00a 1,118,000 
Earnings per share ~.24« .134 

Year ended Jan. 31 1976 1975 

Revenues....   $262,879,000. $217,907,000 
Net Income 16,081,000)’ 333.000 
Earnings per sham . .....44 

Assets, Jan. 31,1976   $69,860,000- 
Stock Price, Aug. 26,1976,0-T-C- bid close. 6% 
Employees...........—..................—...................—24,000 

•Include* $12,800,000 mflHon loss provision on disposition of hotel 
operations and 52,001.000 loss an dsposal of other businesses after 
tax credit 

OosaJ 

The Hyatt chain began 
when Jay Pritzker bought a 
small motel near the Los An- 
geles airport in 1957 from 
Hyatt von Dehn a real estate 
developer. It stffl was little 
more than a modest West 
Coast chain until 1967, when 
Hyatt through the Pritzkers 
raised the $18.9 million to 
complete the building of the 
Atlanta Regency whose Port- 
man design had scared off 

investors. 
In addition to its hotel 

business, the company has 
become one of the nation’s 
largest operators of hospi- 
tals, acquiring six of its own 
and operating more than 15 
others under lease and con- 
tract arrangements, a busi- 
ness that seems to be a suc- 
cess, although some other 
diversification acquisitions 
have been sold at a loss. 

:t, Korshak, Las Vegas and the Teamsters 
rdor Hyatt executive saM the **“£“7 JJJJ* 
jas Vegas—-that the gambling capital dMtft 

■hastwo Nevada hotel casinos and a large 
jamsters union pension fund.   
70, Sidney Korshak, a Bwajy KBs lj£- 
deral investigators; ac^e rftatfng ** 

crime, testified to the Securities^ and 
amission that be had been retained by the 
ition to help it enter toeLas Vegw “arise! 
And I believe It is possHfoiHyatt^ttotds 
about the possibility of their making an 

i^Hyatt* President, and Jay^Prttzker,^^: 
to discuss relations with Mr. Korshak. Bat 

about the company’s entry into the Nevada 
- last two years- . „ , 
ly initially avoided Las 
Or. Friend eakL But toe antra* trf Howmd 
MiMie companies in the tote 1960’s began 
i atmosphere“and we decided to move fc 

owns the Four Queens HM^Carino In 
a Vegas and toe Hyatt Late Ta^tom- 
fs Castle. These are tire only hotels toe. 
yanw pylfipTiL 

T said Hyatt 2nH£aHy looked 
i” tire glittering boulevard fined won 
.aces away from central 

hotel eventually acquired by Hilton. But 
upraised that the Four Queens (downtown) 
> and we made a deal on it," Mr. Pritzker 
earning dose to $3 million a year, and we 
about $15 million for it." 

fly, he continued, be heard that the Lake 
sty owned by toe Teamsters Union’s 

Central States Pension Fond, was experiencing heavy 
losses. He said placed a call to the then executive 
secretary of the fund, “introduced myself and said we 
were prepared to take it over if we could get a $30 
million debenture loan from the pension fund.” 

“They had about $20 million invested in it, and it was 
a disaster; under oar deal, they would sell ns the prop- 
erty for $20 minim* payable at 6 percent with no pay- 
ments for a couple of years if we would agree to put np 
$2J5 million to Improve it,” Mr. Pritzker said. 

“If any tiling went wrong that would bo the extent of 
our loss; in return, we would get a $30 ndlHon loan at 
S% percent. As we saw it, we were paying $2$ million 
to get a $30 million debenture at attractive terms.” So 
far, be said, the property seems to be doing well, but it 
Is too soon to determine whether It will finally be 
profitable. 

Thus, Hyatt is paying $20 million for the hotel at a 
low interest rate, and has borrowed another $30 million 
from the Teamsters fund, too. 

Before both1 acquisitions, Mr. Pritzker said, Hyatt 
retained a lawyer to contact Stanley Sporidn, the S.E.C/S 
chief of enforcement, who was known to be concerned 
about pub&ely-held companies going into the Las Vegas 
market • • 

"We knew there was nothing wrong with It, but the 
S-E-C. was showing a great deal of concern. The re- 
sponse was that it would be okay if we disclosed 
everything, if we disclosed the ties to toe union through 
toe loan, which we have done.** 

According to a Hyatt report filed with toe SJLC, the 
$36 millhni loan was arranged by Melville Marx, a Hyatt 
director and- first- vice president of Dean Witter, which 
was paid $150^090 tor arranging the debenture. R. L. 

who can afford to stay ai 
such hotels spend most of 
their time. 

Sometimes, hotels are 
overtaken by circumstances 
they can’t control. Hilton’s 
other hotel in the Paris area, 
for example, is at Orly Air- 
port, south of toe city. But 
the big international flights 
that deliver the people who 
are the hotel’s principal busi- 
ness are moving to the new 
Charles de Gaulle Airport, 
north of Paris. 

Meanwhile, Grand Metro- 
politan has another sort of 
problem in Northern Ireland, 
not unlike one that Forte has 
in Cyprus. 

Grand Metropolitan’s Ei> 
ropa is the best hotel in 
Belfast but it Is also the most 
bombed. Bravely, after each 
bombing, it shuts down, re- 
builds and reopens. 

Brussels has been a disap- 
pointment for many of the 
big chains. Sheraton, Hilton, 
Forte and Grand Metropoli- 
tan are among the many that 
moved in there thinking that 
Brussels would become the 
business and political capital 
of Europe. It hasn’t thus far. 
Three or four hotels have 
closed, including the Knott 
chain's well known West- 
bury. 

“Demand for holidays In 
Spain,” Mr. Hearn said, "was 
based on the cheap Spanish 
economy. So what happened? 
Wage demand after wage de- 
mand. There is going to be 
a situation there in two or 
three years where hotels are 
going to be two a penny.” 
Forte doesn't have a single 
hotel in Spain. 

American hoteliers and 
some of the European chains 
as weU have difficulty in ad- 
justing to tbe variations in 
national tastes. Novotel, a 
French chain and probably 
the third biggest in Europe, 
is now spreading into Britain. 
British hotelmen claim that 
Novotel is importing French 
staff to give its hotel a 
French flavor — but they 
don’t speak English. 

Still, what hurts a hotel 
most is location. Along with 
the remote Cunard Interna- 
tional, London has the posh 
new Tower Hotel, a member 
of the British Strand chain. 
It stands just outside the 
Tower of London, presuma- 
bly, travelers don’t avoid 
it for fear of the ghosts of 
tbe people who tost their 
heads there, but the Tower 
Hotel is a good half-hour 
hike from Piccadilly. 

Why do50,000* 
subscribers look to 
The Value LineSurvey 
every week? 
And pay $1 million a month for Its 
stock market guidance? 

Industry analysts also be- 
lieve the rapid Hyatt expan- 
sion may be slowing down 
because Hyatt shares the 
same economic climate as 
the rest of the lodging indus- 
try. Nationally, hotel-motel 
receipts are up 15 to 18 per- 
cent this year over 1975, ana- 
lysts say, with some of that 
accounted for by room rate 
increases. But large insur- 
ance companies and other in- 
stitutional investors who pro- 
vide much of the money for 
major hotel projects have all 
but stopped financing them 
recently. 

• 
“When you're talking about 

upwards of $50,000 a room 
for a hotel in a major city, 
you have to remember the 
industry's traditional rule of 
thumb that you have to 
charge one one-thousandth 
of the cost as the room rate,” 
says a financing specialist of 
Prudential Insurance Compa- 
ny. “That means you’ve got 
to get at least $50 a night, 
and there just aren’t that 
many people who are willing 
to pay that much in a lot 
of cities.” 

In a few cities, New York 
and San Francisco, for exam- 
ple, $65 a night isn't uncom- . 
mon, although businessmen' 
who write the cost off on ex- 
pense accounts may not com- 
plain. But there’s worry, any- 
way. 

Motels are overbuilt and 
while “the hotel sector is not 
overbuilt in general—there is 
a good underlying demand in 
some cities—the economic 
problems are just there,” 
says Mr. Raskin of Dean Wit- 
ter. 

In some cases today, new 
hotels are going up as part 
'of city center retail-office- 
hotel complexes, such as 
Kansas City’s Crown center, 
San Francisco’s Embarcadero 
Center, where Hyatt has a 
hotel, Atlanta’s Peachtree 
Center, the Watergate com- 
plex in Washington, Water 
Tower Place in Chicago and 
Detroit’s Renaissance Center. 
In the future, though, some 
of these analysts say, expan- 
sion will come by adding 
wings or rebuilding older 
hotels, such as New York’s 
Commodore, with the,big 
chains, such as Hyatt, Hilton, 
Marriott and Western Inter- 
national, taking over tbe 
older independents, possibly 
under management con- 
tracts. . 

.The problems don’t seem 
to worry Hyatt “Our rates 
are going up again,” says Mr. 
Foley, the executive vice 
president “We try to raise 
rates 8 to 10 percent a year, 
and we’re barely keeping up 
with inflation. There may be 
a point above which we 
shouldn't go, but we haven’t 
reached it yet. Occupancy is 
still going up.” 

Serious Investors want good reasons for 
what they do with money. So It may be 
significant that today more Investors pay 
more money, total, for The Value Line 
Investment Survey than for any other 
published advisory service. Here’s one 
of 23.good reasons: 

Good Reason No. 4 
A Big “Universe” of Stocks 
Value Line covers—systematically and in 
detail—more than 1600 stocks, which 
account for over 95% of all dollar trading 
volume In U.S. equity markets. With the 
Value Line Survey, you Immediately 
have up-to-date objective evaluations of 
just about any stock that’s likely to come 
to your attention—from your broker or 
friends or any other source, it's good to 
double-check Investment opinions. 

Fbr each of 1600 stocks. Value Line 
presents every three months on a reg- 
ular schedule a new fuii-page report 
packed with vital data. Including 23 se- 
ries of key operating/financial statistics 
going back 15 years and estimated 3 
to 5 years ahead. Then, for each stock— 
every single week—Value Line’s weekly 
Summary of Advices updates its Price, 
Beta, Performance and Safety ranks. 
Appreciation Potential, P/E Ratio, Yield, 
and 12-months Estimated Earnings and 
Dividends... plus latest reported quar- 
terly earnings and dividends. Whenever 
new evidence requires, Value Line is- 
sues supplementary reports as well—ail 
completely indexed for easy reference. 
All this material Is so organized that filing 
it in your binder takes only one minute a 
week. 

Value Line applies uniform stan- 
dards of evaluation to all stocks under 
review. Thus, whatever Value Line rat- 
ings “say" about any given stock is al- 
ways relative to 1,600 others. The way we 
cover this big "universe" gives you big 

•Average weekly paid circulation in the 
second quarter of 1976: 50,581 

advantages. Rnd out for yourself (along 
with other Good Reasons #1 through 

, #23). 

Plus 3 S pecial Reasons: 
1) You can receive the complete Value 

Line Survey—everything that goes to 
regular subscribers—for the next 10 . 
weeks for only $29 ... nearly 50% off 
the regular rate, if nobody in your : 
household has subscribed to The 
Vaiue Line Investment Survey In the 
last two years. 

2) You also receive, as a bonus, Value 
Line’s 1900-page Investors Reference " 
Service (sold separately for S45), 
bringing you our latest fuii-page re- 
ports on all 1600 stocks ... and 85 ; 

industry analyses. i 

3) You receive the 64-page booklet, "In- 
vesting In Common Stocks,” which 
contains a wealth of Information on 
security analysis and portfolio man- 
agement. 

Money Back Guarantee 
You take no risk in accepting this special 
offer. If you decide you don't want to |oin 
the other 50,000 subscribers to The 
Value Line Investment Survey, just re- 
turn the material you have received with- 
in 30 days for a toll refund of your sub- 
scription fee. Since you have nothing to 
lose, and possibly a great deal to gain, 
why not fill in and mail the coupon right 
now. 

I The Value Line Investment Survey 
I ARNOLD BERNHARD & CO., INC. *5 EAST44th ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 y 
(□Begin my spadat 10-waek (rial to The Vatua Line 411J05 

Survey (Smiled once lo any household every two years) 
I and send me (ha Investors Reference Service ami the     ..... ■ —— -■■ 
■ booklet Investing in Common Stocks” as bonuses. My Signature (check or money order tor S29 Is enclosed. (Trial subscrip- — -7-  —————■—  — — .. 

dona mua be accompanied by payment) Nam» IOI prater one year (62 weeks) of Value Line. ph» the   —    —_ 
bonus. Investors Reference Service and the booklet. Address Apt No. Ilmwsffng In Common Stocks“ for 3285. (There are no  — ,   
restrictions with this otfer.) City State Zip 

I □ Payment enclosed DBHI meter $285 V GUARANTEE: if dtes2tisftod for any reason. 1 may return the (Tax-deductible and not assignable. Foreign rates 
materia) within 30 days fora fun refund otihotra I have paid, on request NY residents add applicable sales tax.) 

Signature • 

Name ■ 

Address ApL No. 

City Slate Zip 

This revealing j 
little indicator could i 

change your investing ■ 
habits for life. * 

AGGHESaVg MODEMTHT MIDDLE- 
OF-THE-ROAD 

MODERATELY 
CONSERVATIVE 

COKSEBWnVE 

Determining the kind of investor you are is 
a lot like buying a house. You have to feel comfortable with your ' 

decision- Because how you-see yourself as an investor will 
have a great bearing on the direction your money should be taking. 

Which is where the Qppenheimer Concept of Lifetime Money 
Management comes in. It allows you to put your money in the fund 
that best reflects your present investment stance. And then it allows 
you to exchange funds in the event your investment goals change. 

Find out which one of our five professionally managed funds 
- your money should be in. Simply circle the caption that 

best describes your investment posture. 

» ^Miifgjtm«*t Corpfi 

Dept 13A, OneNew York Plaza, New York. 10004 
Or call212-825-4000 (Collect). 
Please send me a free prospectus on (ha strategy I 

have circled. I understand it will include all infor- 
mation about charges and expenses and that -1 
should read it carefully before I invest or send 
money. 

NAME ——. 

ADDRESS  ■ 

mv STATE .-ZIP. 

Advisor and Distributor of dx mutual funds. 
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The 1977 OMsmobile Regency 

Continued /ram Fags 1 

standpoint," he said. "It 

demonstrated our capability 
to ormselves. More impor- 

tantly. perhaps, for the long 
run, it demonstrates our 

capability and our dedication 
to a lot of our critics." # 

Despite the risks, G.M. men 
say they had little choice in 
gambling on their shorter- 
higher-narrower line. They 
insist they must scale down 
their cars to meet the gaso- 

AnewYwtoinvest 
inTax-Free Municipals. 

JCL 

FIDELITY 
MUNKML 

BOND FUNDI UDL 

TT 

fib: 

or redemption! 

-Oure is the first contin- 

uoasly managed, open- 
end municipal bcndfimd 
without any sales charge 

or redonptioh fee. We seek as high a level of tax-free 

income as is consistent with presetvationcf capital 

Daily tax-free income. 

Income is credited to youracoountdsuly.Wlih 
our free re-investment privilege, earnings are 
automatically compounded tax-free. 

Those who wish current income may elect to 
receive earnings in cash on a monthly basis. 

Daily liquidity. 

The Fund will redeem shares, free of charge, 
■at net asset value whenever you desire. 

Dwersifkatkxiof 

. Through our carefully chosen portfolio of municipal 
bonds, the potential risk of any single investment. 
is greatly reduced. 

Full-time investment management 
The Fund is under continuous managementto 

preserve your capital and help increase yonr 
rate of income. 

The initial investmentreqinrementisSS.OOO.For 
a current yield quotation or more information, simply 

.call toll-free. r. 

Cainoll-Riee 
(800)225-6190 

lUmCall CtfleattnOHMSO 

I 

I 

I 

I 

FIDELITY MUNICIPAL BOND FUND, LTDL 
P.O. Box 832, Dept. NT 60829 
82 Devonshire St, Boston, Mass. 02103 

For more informatiOT.kxdudtngaBciwgQS and ’ 
expenses, please write orcaB for a prospectus. Read it 
carefaDybeforeyou invest or send money. 

■ FIDELITY GROUP 
O^rbillion of assets under management, 

Name 
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cay State Zip 

line conservation require- 
ments of the future. Since 
G.M. is the citadel of the big 
car, it had farther to go than, 
the other companies. And 
since It is the industry leader, 
tiiey say, the company has 
a duty to lead. . 

This year’s scaled-down big 
cars are just pert one of the 
General Motors effort. Next 
year the intermediate size 
models, such as Chevrolet’s 
Chevelle, will be shortened 
and lightened, and In two 
years the compacts will be 
shrunk. 

But during the transition 
period, there may be some 
awkward juxtapositions. For- 
ex ample, G-M.'s scaled-down 
full size 1977's will share 
showroom floors with inter- 
mediates that have not yet 
gone through the shrinking 
process. On the outside, they 
will be about the flame size, 
yet the intermediates which 
haven't been slimmed will 
cost hundreds of dollars less, 
a challenge for G.ML’s sales- 
men. 

The average retail price of 
G.M-'s ' 1977 models will 
climb 5-9 percent, or $338 a 
car, but the auto maker has 
not revealed specific prices 
for Its new lines. 

It’s possible • that GJ4.’* 
smaller full size cars will be 
priced squarely against the 
competition's bigger models, 
but that depends on still- 
being-made price decisions. 

The competition isn't ig- 
noring the necessity to 
shrink cars, or the possibility 
that G-M.'s new look and 
higher mileage will excite 
customers. 

Ford, for example, wOl re- 
duce the size of its luxury 
Thunder bird model and use 
the name of its big cars' on 
an intermediate size line, 
calling it the LTD II for 1977. 

G.M., meanwhile, says it 
Isn't worried. 

"We’re going to do our job 
in bringing out the re-dimen- 
sioned cars,” Mr. Murphy 
says, now ct’s up to the con- 
sumer “to teU us what he’s 
interested in.” 
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3 mos. ended Juno 30, 1976 1975 

Net sales .$12,527,100,000 $9,295,200,000 

Net Income .909,000,000 332,600,000 

Earnings per share $3.16... $1.14 

Year Ended Dec. 31, 1975- 1974 

Net sales .$35,724,900,000....$31,549,500,000. 

Net Income 1,253,000.000. 950,100,000 

Earnings per share $4.32. $3.27 

Assets, Dec. 31.1975  $21,664,884,594 

Stock price, Aug. 26, 1976, N.Y.S.E. close 65% 

Stock price, 1976 range 72%-57% 

Employees, 1975 average 681^000 
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Detroit Plans 
More Changes 

By ROBERT IRVIN 

DETROIT—The entire auto 
industry is downsizing cars, 
although General Motors is 
getting the attention today. 

Here is a rundown on how 
each of the companies plans 
to trim its lines In the next 
few years: 

General Motors 

For 197S, G. M. frill scale 
down Its intermediate size 
models like the Olds Cutlass. 
Pontiac LeMans, Chevrolet 
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I 
l . HEIM Sold All 
I Gold Shares 
in June 1975 
Now that gold shares are down 65% since 
June 1975 - what does he advise NOW? 
from lot* 1 *70 Info Burly JIMB, 197J, LARKY HEIM 
hed batn odviiinf iha ina of gold share* at a hadga 
Offrimt Jh* vKOTfoinfiM of ffce ifocl imnitr, isilo. 
Son, S*B Mfmoniy end buirnBM in gancral. Buf, HIM 

h our Newilcntrr on June 13. 1973, HEIM mode a 
dramatic ravartal and advised ha raadon la wfl all 
gahf sharas and fake up a cash paiitioa. 

How Does Your rmiing 
Compare With HHM’s? 

Metf othar edmon Who had been raeommanifiag 

paid itocb iold HEIM wa» wrong whan ha govs 
Alii tall ugnoL In faef, lhay war* lacamtnaodirig the 
porchoM of fold ihcrei a! Iha lima and many CM* 
flnmd fa ny "buy" all Iha woy down I Tba more 

thm 45Y* Sold (here coflapia iipnitsli a traanw- 
dairt fan of cap fief far Ihow-wfio btU onto gold 

■fiwfi fluffed of idling then over g ytor ago. lut 
nwgh for hitfery, lal^jpok ahead. 

fecial Gold and 
Gold Share Review 

lhara era many qnattien* cencaming gold shore and 
gold corn invatfmanlt making Ihg roundi lhau doyi. 
end if it imporfenf io hovy up.hvdoio orhun ond 
Ireih Ideos a! rhii lime. For .oxomple, who! hot 

Cflintd South African gold slock price* lo callapie? 
Win price* move up? Whor it the Trend for iha price 
of gold, and whot will be in effect on gold dock 
prim? Should gold iharei be puichaied far divi- 
dend Income? Whcr'j rtie ouilaok for iha prie# of 
Silver and 5i!ver ihorti? Wil/ HEIM recommend goId 
(hares or gold coins again? 

HEIM gives his answers lo these and many other 

linjety questions concerning gold shore and gold 
coin invcslmcnli in our Special fie view and in out 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

LAWRENCE H. HEIM 
■•cent issue, Number 13 — ond updates faa CM> 

tiBuaUy In current isms. 

Tba 5pedof Review end recent Issue "Number 13“ 
ora particulariy Important because' lhay avffina 
HEtM'a current thinking and strategy about gold, 
gold iharesl silver, silver shares, common stocks, and 
fhe stock market itself. They’re yours as a BONUS 
whea you send for a subscription to The Heim Invest- 
merit Letter. You'll also road HETM'i current analysis 
•f ifnwliaaal events and the domestic economy. 

{Pie ocnracy of prarieus adviea does not attwa tba 
correctness or prafliebiEty of future ncoatmando- 
lioiu. A record of our motor pronouncements «l im- 

poftMf po»nis in rbe stock market sriB'bg included 
urilb yoor sub scription4 

SPECIAL BONUS for 
long-term subscribers! 

Saad'far a 6 Month or Annual Subscription, end is 
addition to die Spead Gold ond Gold Sbaro Re- 
riew, we’ll arrange for you to receive a BONUS I 
annual subscription to COIN WORLD the (tad- ■ 
fng weekly cola oawipepcr which covers collecting S 
end Investment hi dig;mmu'smotic field. {The Hein • 
mveilment Lefler Is not anodtried in any woy with ■ 
Com World.} I 

r" HUM INVESTMENT UTTER H I 1812 iW. Wodwgfcn Sod* «». Perfard, Ompxi 97705 I 
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Chevelle Malibu and Buick 
Regal. 

For 1979, G. M. will per- 
form. the same surgery on its 
compact cars such as the 
Chevrolet Nova, Oldsmobile 
Omega, Pontiac Ventura and 
Buick Skylark. Those new 
compacts will have front 
wheel drive, a major engi- 
neering change. G. M. offi- 
cials say the front drive ar- 
rangement is needed to keep 
the same interior space; of 
today's compacts in the 
smaller . vehicles since it 
eliminates the traditional 
transmission hump on the 
floor. 

Ford 

The intermediate size cars 
will be redesigned for 1977. 
but next spring Ford will 
offer a compact size Lincoln 
called the Versailles—based 
on the Granada - Monarch 
vehicles and expected to be 
in the S 10,000 price range. 

For 1978, new lines of Ford 
■and Mercury compact cars 
will replace the old Maverick 
compact models, with a new 
station wagon model added 
because of Chrysler’s success 
with the Volare and Aspen 
wagons. Ford will also im- 
port from Europe In a year 
its Fiesta minicar. It is a 
front drive two-door hatch- 
back. Ford is expected to in- 
troduce in 1979 new cars, 
about the size of its present 
intermediates, as its standard 
cars of the 1980's. 

Chrysler 

The Number 3 auto maker 
will introduce next spring the 
Dodge Diplomat and Chrysler 
LeBaron, luxury small cars. 
They will use what Chrysler 
calls its new M body—an up- 
graded version of the F body 
used for the Volare-Aspen 
models. 

For 1978, Chrysler will in- 
troduce what its engineers 
call their L body—a new line 
or subcompact size cars to 
be sold by Plymouth and 
Dodge dealers. They feature 
front wheel drive like the 
Simca 1307 model built by 
Chrysler'^ French subsidiary. 

For ^ 1979, Chrysler is 
developing an R body—a 
new line of family'size cars 
with dimensions about equal 
to the present intermediates 

American Motori 

The number 4 producer will 
introduce in 1979 a complete- 
ly new subcompact size car. 
The new model will be light- 
er than the present Gremlin 
and designed for a four cylin- 
der engine. 
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16 12 SlwmW .40 6 181 12* 
26% 17* SlevenJ IJ 7 fll 3M, 
31". 53* SI*wW6 I.W s no 32* :, 
56% II* 5tekvc ljo I 111 20* ', 
M 10* StOkVC pf I .. Z710 12* i 
63* 48 U Stonfiy SJ 1 89 51* !•; 
15* 12% SMw Con.56 4 24 12% I., 
?> 15* sieosnoo IS 56 1* 1 i 
IT* 1 StorTec J7t 7 JS) 11* 1 
31% IPi 5tcreraec 1 l0 141 29% 1 . 
15* Mto StrldBife .10 7 «36 Ii* >. 
60* 39* StuVVcr UT 5 547 ' 
A0 StudWte wi .. S 38*» 2 1 

->* n frJi 
' •' itrajt.-.-. 

; 5* wt -■» 
+ u'- . 

. to- 'f*4». 

’<7- 

i 
V& lr 

■*r. 'tar 
' t&- 

.J 22*:s 

^ ffar: 
4& 

■** 
3, nS;-' 

:3 m 
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can Development Bank. 

Sales In Met 
High Lw Last Ow 

1*«3W 
fisSS 

e»0l 101 101 . + 3 
2S10Q.I4 ».14 100.14+ 114 

.D BANK BONDS 

4'43J9 9 9J 93 03 *. 1 
4%*8? 1 *524 85.24 B5J4- 3A 
5*391 17 15 n 75+4.0 
«TOsM 5 St II 01 + I 

tfisW 10 U *2 82 +4 
* fiSfcsW IS lot 100.11101 + 1 
n 6W7 7 9L24 58J4 WJM- ,T 

8s80 10 NXL3Q10020 100-20- M2 
US* S 10224 I02J4 102.24 + 24 
B.SSSU 23 104.4 10M IQM + ,13 
923100 2 104.10 104.10 104.10- Xt 
tSBl 4 
, 32 101130210Q 35-32101 9-32-9.14 
®HS6 25 102'. a ItC/i 102'i+ -TO 

'25501 126 I031.-* 102'i 102%- % 

uporation 
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N.Y. Stock Exchange Bonds 
197J-T4 

Hioh Low 
Sates in 
ji.MS. High 

Ne! 
.GW Ldii eng HiCh Lo-v 

SJ
1 ■: ’n 

hi:!< L:.v !.*:■ -■ ^' 

WEEK ENDED AUGUST 27,197« 

Monday  
Tuesday  
Wednesday. 
Thursday- 
Friday-... 
Total Week.. 
Year to Darr.    

BONOS (PAR VALUE] 

1976 
14435,000 
IT, 951.000 
16483400 
17437400 

  14,542400 
 i 3144400 
....42459487.900 

1975 
115422400 

15486400 
15.551400 
14463400 
15.751400 
76.473400 

U459,569400 

1975-76 
HigH LOW 

Sales In Net 
31400. Hlttfi LOW Last Cho 

cvPW6 
41*087 
• 9TOSS5 
v*WO 
SMsm 
9smo 

ITO2QQI 
Trvsxa 
•Kjssn 
I'.57003 
ITO2G03 
°Vsfl4 
4»W» 
>0%SQS 
iTOsM 
CVflSW 
MW4 
CV438I 
CWK81 
rll%94 
■-20591 
..60593 
■*496 
?dS83 

. 7584 
f4%Sll 
v4*5?2 
.v5TO87 
79 
VX2 
*1=591 
92 
95 
45sM 
i»n 
-VisTS 
B86 
f%596 
;%s54 
cv5s92 
4.SS87 
5S2030 
OJ4S90 
4*592 

1 11588 
WTOsSS 
l 10589 
4*s'» 
5%s92 
7W 
814585 
4TO590 
tan 

s*su 
4%S06 
6*77 
7.BS92 
9%5»2 
8*386 
(P*n 
4*94 

v5*93 
vS=499 
B=isS9 
*4W8I 
CvStfJ? 
9V~98 
evisn 
4*s88 
9?«S90 
5J0S93 
4s?3r 
>5580 
us82 
AS84 
■385 
«86 
■S87 

■'«s90 
»reg 
sWxw 
75577 
B2002 
JODI 
*S79 
van 
&2005 
-.5*2 
*507 
I 10s95 
vF69« 
8*85 

.■vS’MI 
tsn 
95599 
20S05 
evssea 
81*576 
A is 79 
IllaiB 
115*2 
'0%s84 
8.7581 
*582 
8HS&3 
8584 

n7SJ9 
9Vj*82 
9.8580 
0*500 
CV5S36 
■35384 
%S86 
5534 
SS*4T 
I.45&B4 
>4»isa7 
ul5S92 
•411*93 
1KOQ 
8%S83 
.'«T7 
Ii590 
vipn 
5*79 
4*83 
teWreo 
7*88 
c 4595 
MM 
9<U583 
*s2000 

98 73 71* 73 + 1 
23 59% 58* 59%+ >6 
11 91 89* 90*- * 
45 79* 98* W* - 
36 101 100* 101+8* 
16 97* 9Fi W +7 
61 90r* IB* 90*+ 7* 

5 86 86 86 m*. 
s tr.h Kfh saw 1 

78 95 93 «4>V+2 
28 88 OH* 88 + % 

114 IQ2* 101* W2*   
17 101* 107* 108*+ 1* 
40 107 104 W7 + 2% 
29 95* 92* 9F,+ 2* 
12 75 74 74 -1 
12 S3* S3* 53*  
5 86* 86* 86*+ U 

12 75V> 74 76 - VA 
30 119*6 116% 116*- r-i 
5 78* 78* 7H8+ ■* 
5 88* 88* 18*+ 21, 

40 94* 94V* 94V*.,.... 
20 IE 101*101*-!* 
15 760* 76* 76%- * 
7 158 1S8 158-3 

247 101 99V. 101 + * 
28 58* 57% 58 - 3 
2 HP/. 88V, 18V, - */, 
5 86% I6TO+ li 

124 110 108%- 1% 
95 84 fi2* 83*+ * 

1 102* 102* 102*- V.« 
1 894. 89* 19*  

1 91* 92* 92*  
24 IDO* 100* TOO*  

161 97* 94 97 + U 
I 97 97 97 -1 

102%  
7 69* 69* 6917+ * 
3 67* 671. 67*- * 

10 55 54*  
11 81* 80V. «l'i- Vi 

202 52* 50* 51%  
65 105% 1«% 105% + * 
6 105* 105* 105*+ 1% 

48 101% 100* 101%+ 1 
5 MV. 62* 68%  

17 82% 82% Efi«- I'. 
192 107 107 + % 
69 101* 100*. 101 "4+ * 
5 72% 72% 72%+ 4* 
6 12 tt 82 + V, 

33 44* 43 43 - 1* 
20 101 102* 103 + 1% 
26 57 56* 56*- 1* 
17 99 9-16 999-16 999-16... 
9 89* 88 89*+ 4* 

50W6V. 106 106 + * 
1 M2 102 102-1% 

10 96% 96% 96% - 1 
M 1WA 188 108 - 3% 
25 85 84*- 1* 
34 125* 124* 125 - % 
"35 86* U* 86*+ * 
35 87 83% 83% - 2% 
10 55*.55 55 -1 
13 87 86% 86*  
75 62% 62*   
63 70 68 70 + 3* 
21 103 10Z* 103 - 1 

- 23 70 40% 69*- * 
13 70 691'. 69%. 
76 87 U* 87 + % 
5 80 80 BO - 

61) 75 74* 7 ...... 
112 80 79% 79*  
41 67V. 66* 66*  
37 66* 65* 65*  
61 67 66% 66%+ % 

5 661% MV. 66*  

129 106% COTT CV5\ JOOQ 
991* 14 Cflvenh ll'jsoo 
70 63 C«a CV4.755S1 
71 6J1* ceiones cv«M 
98 *3% CenHG Cw5«» 
92* 87V. COlTUl LlsM 

1B3/S 96* CentTH 9%s95 
94* (Fi CenTekMi 8=96 

no 79 Cessna eujr.92 
106 W.i Oiomn CV4’,^64 
mi 92* ChartNY 7s79 
70 61 CM=B ev4M3 

103 100* ChaseBk 8*66 
78 69% Chase CV6*95 

loo* 97* ChaseCo 6s99 
46 35 QiasM CVtnwi 
79^7 56* CMcMto 7*,71 
46 29<4 ChaiM cwA>/H 
SB 2S* ChseMlg 7*83 
40 41 Chetw 015*93 
93% 81* Chaise CV1QS99 

101* 95 Chemefrn 7594 
67!’. 59 ChmNY cv5«93 
71* 60* OiNY cvS’W 
96* 93" IvnmNYdWOO 

100 94<.i CtottNY 7J0S82 
C O 4'o9&- 

1051* 98 OiePaMd 8*09 
86* S3 ChPotVa 7*12 

102 98* OiParva 8%09 
1061. 102% ChPotVa 9>41S 
■Hi 821. aiPWVa 7*13 
97 89=6 ChlWind 4%82 
37 361* ChJCW 4*5387 
38 27% CMSP 4594 
19* 1* C6A5IPP 5=557 
30 25% CillTH re794 
72% 63 ChocFI cv4'V81 
64 43 OvISCft cv6s89 
90* 67% Chrvslr 
83 60* Chryiler 8s9t 
83 61% OirvFln FisM 
•7 6T:. ChryF 8.35S9I 
82* 65% ChryF 7.70S92 
95% 81* OwyFln 7s79 

102% loa* ChrysF 10s81 
9F- 94 CTIIWD 6'-wr 
97* 92* CKlcorn filcsES 

100* 99% Cltlcoro 0S89 
104* 87 aiico Cw5*s00 
W11-169S.* CrttelSxc 3577 

* 3 
+ % 

80% 74 atle55vc 6V.97 
S3 77 CltSv 6%s99xw 

101 97% ailesSvc 7578 
84 68 Citvln CV7'5tO 
78* 61* crtylnvst 8j9l 

1851A 88 Crtvinv at«s97 
79 6TV Cftvlnv 8*59! 

10434 100* airfcEa 9s82 
MB'. 599 IMSCirVECr gjs76 
90% 81 ClrhEC 7^5591 

106 102<.i ClrkECr 9%s82 
92 84 ClevEIII 71.990 

101* 93% ClevEin 8*891 
102% 97% ClevEIU PisOS 
IK 100 aevEI 9*509 
ms »m awei tj&jo 
U 71% ConsJStG 7*91 

GMG 4%snree 
84 74% CcOuGaa 4%s83 
79 71% Coludas SVkSG 

103% 95% ColumGM 9594 
101 93 CoJuGas 8%s» 
m m ColuGu 9*895 
97% 90% ColuGas 8%S96 
96 89'.g ColuGas 8<i596 
871V 8311 CotGJS ThOa 

102* 108% ColuGas 9W96 
60 48% CoiPICt CU4%87 
97% 94 Colu5E 7S79 

106* 100% ColuSOE 9*82 
106% 101% CoJSOE 9'ASM 
58%' 35V» CotwM. 8.105801 

448 1«% 115% 170 
188 99* 98 99 . 
105 M 65 66 -1 
17 67% 67% 6756...... 
2 98 98 98 + 1% 
9 91* 90% W%+ •« 

37 102 100% 101%+ % 
4 94* 94* 94*+ W 
6 105 104 ms   

13 92 92 92 + % 
5 97% 97% 97% - * 

178 68% 68% 68*+ * 
243 102% 101% M2%;..... 
160 76% 75 .76%+ % 
168 100 99% 100 + * 

10 46 46 46 •+ 1 
T42 78 76 76 -2 
110 44% 43 43* - 1* 
IS 56% 54% 54% - 2 

5 55 55 +2 
75 9P 88% 90 + 1% 
68 100 99% 100 + 1 
21 69% 68% 68% - % 
72 70% 70 TOV, + % 
5 95* 9S* 95% - I 

53 100 99% 99*+ * 
10 62% 62% 62%  
5 104 104 m ...... 
5 86V. 86% 86V. + * 

51 tOMi 1D0V. 100%+ % 
34 105 MS 105 + * 5 86 86 86 - 1% 
I 90 90 90-2% 
1 33 33 33 -1 

13 37 37 37   
96 17* T6% mi- 
8 28% 28% 28%  
6 70 70 70   

30 60 58 60 -1 
189 88* 88 88*+ * 

71 81 80* 80%+ % 
77 79% 78* 79 - % 
25 85% 84% 84*- % 
2 12 82 82 + 3% 

148 95% 94% 95*4+ »* 
392 lfQ% 100% ld%- 

40 97* 97V, 97*+ % 
5 96% 96% 96%+ % 

254 100 90% MO + % 
290 100 94* 95% - m 

198 11-16 *811-16 9811-16 +5-32 
6 80 80 80 - % 
5 82 82 82 * IV. 

.... 99%  
110 83* 82% 83   

48 76% 75% 76%+ % 
55 84% 84 8419+ % 
34 77% 76* 76*- 1* 
2 103* 103* M3*  

37 1009915-16 99 31-32 - 3-32 
25 90* 90* 90*+ 4* 
37 104% HM%+ % 
9 89* 87* 17*  

14 101 100% 100%- % 
42 100* W0*+ r* 
10103 103 103 + % 
10 M4% 1IQ% 104 .. 
16 80% 80 80%+ % 
TO 8S% 85* 65%  
15 81* 81U 81*- 1* 
ID 79 79 79 + 1% 
4 Ml 102 102 - % 
I 98% 98% 98* - 2% 

40101% 1DD 101%+ % 
10 97% 97 97%+ % 
.11 96 93 96 +3 
15 17% 87% 87%+ I* 
37 102* 102* 102* + * 
1 58 58 58 
5 95% 95% 95% - 1% 

102%  
19 106% 105% 105%  

428 S3 40 M+9* 

1975-76 
High Lew 

Said in 8** 
51,000. High Law Last Dm 

92% 88 Eaton 7.4059* 
77% 72* Eaton SVisW 
79% 46 EIPlSO CV6593 
94 TO EIPM CV6303A 
97 95 EHra I%s0l 

12S* U* EnolM CvS*97 
IBS* 97% Elis 9*595 
88 82 Ens 7ASS98 
99 «S Eltt 8.91599 

109 104* Ens lOHsOO 
103 98% EquttGs «lrt95 
84 71 ECMML cv6*90 

107-1 99* Esmart &4S82 
132* 100 Essex CVS%S«6 
IQS 99* Estrilnr 12*95 
81 dT.i Evans cv6*94 
82 76 Exxon 6s97 
16% 81 Exxon 6*598 

106% 102 ExxnPlpe 9504 
IftlVt 100 EXMIP 105=80 
111* Ml ExxnP l%500 
101 98* Exxon P T.AJStl 
181% 96% ExxonP 8’i0l- 
77 64 FMC cv4V-rs»2 
89% 79 FMC 71.32901 
6i *¥’A Falreti cv4%92 

116 laiv. FitrmnFd 9s96 
93 17 FalcnM 8A5&M 
6F. 06* FamtvFln Ss»l 
43‘1 SO Farah CvSsM 
54* 39 Fedden CV5596 
83* 61* Fodders 8%s94 
8S1* 69* FdNMI CV4%96 
80* 69 FerroQi 5%S92 
94 62* Flbrbd cv6*TO 

104* loo Finan lOUsM 
9r/j 93* FIrcstne 3*6=77 

104% 101* Flrestne 8‘M83 
90 93=.. FsrBkSv 6=is79 

703V. 101th FstBkSv V»s83 
100 94% FstCMCB 6*78 

97 93% FSKNCO 6*80 
104% 100% FltlnTBnc 9583 
101 101 FstNBkAfl 9184 
100* 90 FstNOr 7**n 
97V. 94 F=fNOr 6%slO 
98 93* FltNBOS 4%7V 
97* 91* FsfNSos 6U80 

100* 93* FHNB05 76581 
106% 98% FstNBos 8s82 
68 58 F5tPen cv7=93 
97*'. 92% FstSecur W9 

107 94* F si Sec I',s99 
91* 77 FSTWIsc r*M 
76 60* FhcM) M*97 
78% 68* FIshFd CV»*94 
64 52% FlexlV CV4»»7 

107* 100 FlaPwLt 8*80 
IK 101 F taPLS 8*582 
109% 1Q5% FlaPLt 10*581 
I04-* 102 FIIPLt VMM 
86 73% FoodFalr 4579 

FaodFair «79r 
81 «* FoodFetr 

M3 97 FflTdMI 8*590 
I0m 96% FDTdMI 7*377 
99 95 FDTdMI 6<AS79 

101 94* FOTdMI 7.40&SQ 
98% 90% FOrdftM 7.U594 

TOna 102 FOTdMT 9*594 
IK fi% FrdC r.sV0Ap 

S 90% 90V. 90*...... 
.... 77%...... 

4 79* 7F i 79*+ * 
79 85 83% «3%- 2% 

5 95 95 *5 -1 
» 115 IK 1J4 - 1 
9104 1BJ* 103%- % 

M> 85 OS - 3 
5 MU 9tti 9884- * 
2 W? 109 109 + 1% 

2D 1(0 IK IK +4% 
4 82 81% B + * 
1 102% HO* 1B%+ % 
2 121 121 IB -11 
» IDS MTV. 107% - TO 

125 »OU 7** 80 - % 
U II B 10%- 1% 
60 U IS* 85%+ % 
63 106% IK IDS - 1 
42 MU* IK »- Vm 

8 M5% MSVS+ TO 
85 UOTO 99% 100*+ TO 
10 10DTO 1B0TO M0*+ r* 
41 23 72 72 ...... 
3 88* B* 81*- IV. 

74 60 59% - % 
n 104% IOTA 104%+ % 
6 91 99% 91 1% 

16 65% 64 64 - 1% 
36 53* U XI - ’A 
■2 S3 50% 52 % 
U til. U n% 

856 83 » 88*+ 2* 
* 10% 80% 80*- * 

11 79* 79TO- V. 
3 lU'i 103 IK - * 
6 97* 97* 9F*+ TO § 102* 102* 102%+ TO 

97V. 97% 97% * TO 
A ' 1 SOTO 

10 9SV. 98%+ % 
W 96% 96% M%+ U 
15 IK 103 IK   
24 ?01 101 101   

. 15 100% 99* 99U+ Va 
21 97 96% 97 + TO 
TO 97* 97* 97%  
57 97 96* 96* + TO 
75 109 99%  
70 Ml 100 101   
27 41* 61 61 - % 
12 97% 971. 97%+ U 

91 101% 100% 101%+ % 
20 91TO 90 9IU+ 3% 

4 70 70 TO-1 
II 7IU 71% 71%+ 14 
25 64 63* 64 + 
50 104 100* 100U+ 
11 1U WTO 104 + % 
92 100% 107% 108TO- % 
34 104% 104% 104%+ Ve 

I 86 16 86 ♦ % 
2 8 8 8   

12 79 77 79 - % 
36 Ml 10CT.4 101   

26 101 M% MO 9-32+1-32 
17 99 97% 99 + I* 
14 100* 100* 100*+ TO 
35 TO* WVa WTO- TO 
21 IK* 105% 105%- 1% 
32 KQ 101% 102 - 14 

* 

102% 98 FrdC 8=a590No 35 107% 107 102% + 
100% 89 FordCrd ITOfll 20 97% 91* 97 - =i 
1U?'1 97-, FordCrd 6’*47t 66 100 » 99 - li 
9Tea 85* FordCrd 7%s91 5 91 91 91 .. . 
B2 iSTO FordCr evl'iM 17 75 77* 74 - 1% 
92 71% FordCr cv4=W8 465 SOTO 78 BO - TO 

1975-76 
Hion Lew 

. Sales In Met 
51.000. Wish Low Last Cho 

99% 95% FcrdCrd 7=40 
IIS* 95 FordCrd BJ599 
MO* 97 FordCrd T .srf 
92% it* FordCrd P/a93 
95 18 FordCrd TThSXJ 

. 100% 104 FordCrd 9*=oi 
112% 106% FordOd 10*04 
164* 98* FordCrd Phil 
I05>i 99 FordCrd 9%JS5 
104% ion. FordCr l.lfcls 
IK 100* FordCrd 8%s86 
108 103% FordCrd 9TOsOI 
IK* in'-. FordCrd ITOSU 
103* M2* FordCrd 9'hstl 

. 110 S6V. ForoO evS-.j*0 
80 68 FoMcK CV6SM 
73% 57 Frvehf CVS%94 

IK 971. FruehF 7J0S78 
TO IHI FruehF 7.60584 

104 99TO FruehF 0.15583 
72 57% Fuouotnd 7588 
87% WT Funua P.ssw 
74* 4T J GnAYr CV5*99 
81* W‘i Gen Elec 5JS92 
99% 92 GonElec 7"uw 
99 95 GctiElec 6*o79, 

MS 100 CenEkC 1*506' 
107 9774 GnEICr r.'<s7l 
108* 95* GenEICr 7579 
Ml* 95V. GenElCre TsID 
IK 101 GnEICr tide 
104* 100% GenEICr 8Ad5 
108% NO GnEICT 14511 
104% TOO* GnEICr 845=14 
107% 98 GnEICr t'oli 
TOO1* 100 GoiFInl 9'. JS84 
106 101 Vi GenFds I%s90 
101 9i'% GenF* T.VM. 
6«a 58% Gen Host KU 

114 9716 GHoSt CVllStt 
76 59 Genlns Cv4'il5 
65 54* Geninst cvSs92 

1(0% 99 Gonln CV’«t*96 
99 24 GnMatAcc 5S77 

GMAC 5=77rca 
92=» 89 GnMorAcC 4579 
93 85V. GnMatAcc 500 

GMofACC 5s80r 
W. Vr.i Gn/JMAcC 5sB1 
87?i 82 G Mat AC 4%5B2 
84% >3% G Mot AC 4%s83 
79% 75 GMotAC 4%s85 
79 73* GM04AC 
78 72* GMotAC 4T.=87 
17 81V. GMotAC 6"-588 
9? 85* GMot AcTnM 

104'*i 1D1V. GMolAC 8US77 
W"j 93 Gn Mol ACC 1593 
91 8Ti GtAatAC 7*595 
91 IS* GMotAC T .592 
99% Hr. GAAotA 7.15598 

I04TO VPi GMotAC If>599 
105TO 101% GMotAC 8-703 
105* 99 GMblAc 1*05 
103% 9m CfMAc I i«4 
im 98 GMatAc 1*500 
lOT'li 97* GMotAC 8%S86 
103* 101 GMotA 8V.I6N 
IK* Ml GMrfAc 8=M1 
9TJ n\b GMotCp 3'4579 

IK 99% GMICn 8.05=8 
105*. TOO!. GMot Co 8i>SOS 
IB W2V> GenPU lO'lsM 
STb 51 GenTet cvts90 
87* 84% GenTEI 4'.591 
73* <5 GnTlEI CvSsTZ 

107 IK GenTEI 9*S*5 

a 99 9TA 976  
a 102’i H0V+ ICC.>+ |% 
9 100 99* 100 + ’■ 
5 91 91 91 - U 

IS 95 94 95 +1 
41 M7% 107 107%- % 
15 IIOTO IIO1. 110%  
66 103* 107% I03TO+ 1* 
2 104% HM% 104%- Vi 
6 104* IK* 104*+ TO 

15 104 lfflVa 1KV?+ TO 
3 MB 1C8 + Va 

13 IK* 103% 103%+ ] 
11 1D3TO 1D7TO 103TO- !'« 
10 Vt 96% 97-1 
90 72 70% TITO- % 

22Z 72 70 70*- 1% 
65 100% 99% 100 + Vk 
5 94* 94* 94%+ =b 

12 KTTO KC.i 1B2* a- TO 
Z 7DTO TO* 70*+ V. 

15 86 86 BA - V. 
29 74 72 72 - 1% 
15 8lU 11% 81*- * 

107 WTO 95* M*+ % 
61 98* 97* 98*- 
61 104* IK 104*+ 1% 

125 KIOTO I0OTO 1001=+ TO 
SO 99% 99* 99*+ TO 
10 98* 9V* 98*+ 2* 
25 IK* M3* 103*- 1* 
71 IK* 102V* 1K*+ * 
• IK m IK + Pi 

34 103% 103% 103%+ TO 
611(12% 101 1D1* - Vj 
44 IQ0V* M0 IOO   

164 H4* W3U+ TO 
>33 ICO 99* ICO + TO 
38 61* 46* 60*- 1 
4 W0 99V* 100   

11 74% 74 74   
49 62 59% «1TO+ 2 
37 W1TO 101 101*  
61 98* 98% 98TO  
55 98V* 98 98V.  
62 92% 92 9ZTO+ TO 
45 92* 92 97U+ TO 

5 91* 91 * 91*+ TO 
31 90* 19V* 90%+ % 
23 85T, 84* |5TO  
38 84* C* 8Ti- 11. 
II 71* 77V. 77%  
66 78 77% 77% + TO 
IB 78 78 + V.a 

53 86 B4TO *5*+ «i 
70 90% 89TO 901.a* TO 

143 102=4 101* 102 - TO 
112 97% 97* 0r-t+ % 

5 90% 90% 90TO+ TO 
10 89* 89% 19%- >/. 

5 91% 94* 94%+ Vi 
42 IK* IK*  
S 105 104% 104%- TO 

130 1KV, 101% KOTO.  
116 102 102 + TO 

25 IK* 105% 102*+ IV'. 
270 IOOTO 100% no*+ % 
23 IK 107* IK + TO 

125 ray * ica% ra%- A, 
10 9?. ■ 92’« 92V.  

200 in* mi* last + % 
It 105 lOPa 105 + 1% 
21 1G4TO 1G4 104%+ ’.1 
64 6 7 66 44*+ TO 
3 86% B6TO 86%+ * 

III 72TO 72 72%+ TO 
8 106 106 106 + TO 
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6 71 71 71+1 

20 77* 77% 77TO+ TO 
11 98 98 +31% 
IS W2% HB%  

.10 92 « 92 0- ITO 
30 97% WTO 97%+ * 
4 90 90 90 -1 
7 100% 100% 100% + % 
5 65TO 65TO 65TO+ TO 

Z1 68% 68% 68TO+ % 
10 77* 77 77*+ 1* 
2 73% 73% 73%- 2 
A 84 M 84+2% 
9 92% 00% 92%+ 2 

28 88TO 87* 87*- * 
ID 81% 81 8U'f+ * 
29 92% 92* 92*  
15 IMS 113% 113%+ TO 
34 111* 111 111   
75 105TO 104=4 165TO+ 1 
24 113% 113 113 - % 

l# 47% 46 46*  
31 83TO 82% 82%+ % 
71Q2TO 99% 99%- 3 

105 97* 96* 97=4+ * 
98 MO* IOO K»%+ % 
73 73* 71 73TO- % 

.... 71*  
5 91% 91% 91%+ 1% 
7 104 104 104 - * 
5 105 IK + 1 
5 IK 108 + 1 

33 79=4 71% 78V.- 1* 
281 56TO 55 55 - 1* 

3 81 81 ...... 
1 79* 79* 79TO+ Vt 

19 IK* IK* 103*+1 
HI' 42* 41% 41%- 1 
.... 81 TO  

80 ...... 
41 79TO » 78% - TO 
KM 92% 94 * l* 

1 103% UQ%  
122 100% 100 100%  

1 82 82 82 ...... 
12 77% 77 77 - % 

179 100 99TO 99*...... 
21 101 IOOTO 101 + 1 
9 64 64 64 *...... 
S 84% 14% 64%+ 5% 
A MTO 89TO WTO  

67 M 83W I3TO+ % 
21 72* 71% 7I%- % 
47 86% 85* 85TO- % 
ID 7714 77TO 77TO+ * 
40 89 BE* 89+1 
18 W 184=4 106=4- TO 
3 110 HO 110   
9 84* 84* 84*  

10 IK 102 + 1% 
29 MBVt 107 108   
54 101 M0% 100%+ % 
74 84% 83TO 8314- =4 
7 63% 63% 63%  

5 99 3-16 99 3-16 99 3-16+1 3-16 
1 8STO 82TO 8ZTO+ * 

10 73 73 73 + 1* 
2 67 67 67 ...... 
4 62% 62% 62%  

38 67 65% 67 + 1* 
10 68% «%+ * 
69 92 91*+ 1 
5 93=4 93*+ % 

46 84 83 >3 - ITO 
98 85% 84 84 - % 
5 73TO 75* 75*+ % 

10 TPM 77*- % 
77 98=4 97% 98 - IS 
42 HO* 110 110TO+ * 
36 115 114*+ ITO 
71 

13 66 «*   
2 91 91 9  

2 1K% M3* 1K%- * 
16 105* 101% W4%- 1% 
ID Ml Ml MW + TO 
4 96 96 W ...... 

10 75% 75% 7S%+ * 
15 94% 94% 94%+ * 
99 KOTO 103TO+ * 
90 KB 103* 103*- ITO 
2 92TO 92TO 92TO+ TO 

.... 101=4  
31 101% 101TO-101%+ % 
63 KB* M21, 102=.,+ % 
59 IK M2% IK ...... 

337 Ml* Ml TO 101*+ * 
5 HD% 183% M3%+ 1% 

ID 99 98% 9B%- 1 
5 87% 87% 87%+ 3% 
1 88 88 B*   
I 84V4 84TO 84TO- TO 

10 88% 88% 88=11- 1* 
67 93% 93 93*+ % 
29 107 106 106=4+ * 
M 113* 113 113%— TO 
20 104TO 104 M4   
10 97* 97% 97%+ % 
38 UHTO 1UTO+ 1% 
34 182=4 1(0% 1QOTO+ =4 
11 65% 65 65%+ % 

123 77 72 .’77 +2 
252 51 TO 50 50%+ % 
245 SOTO 49% 50%+I 

Chicago Board Options Excha ipz r~r.rz- 

WEEK ENDED AUGUST 27,1978 

sales Ooen Net Stock 
Oof ion (100&) Im. Htflh LOW List Che. CtoM 

Alcoa Oef60  
Alcoa JaniO - 
Alcoa AorM  
A E P NovM  
A E P FehM  
A E P tJTOvai  
A E P Noutt  
A E P Feb25  
A E P Mav25  
Am HosNov30... 
Am Has tJavlS... 
Am Hi» FebM... 
Am Hos May2S.... 
Am Has Kov40... 
Am Hos FebtO... 
Am Tel OdSO  
Am Tel JanSO  
Am Tel Od55  
Am Tel Jan55  
Am Tel AorSS  
Am Tel OcKO  
Am Tet JaniO  
Am Tel ABTSO  
AMP NovJO  
AMP FetCO..... 
AMP Hov35  
AMP Feb35  
AMP May3S  
AH * OdW  
AH R JanSO  
AW R OdW  
AH R MOW  
AH R OctlOO  
AH R JanlOO  
AW R AorlQO  
Avon Oct35  
Avon OcUO  
Avon Janoo........ 
Avon Oct45  
Awn JVU5  
Avon Apr45  
Avon OdSO  
Avon JanSO..,.,... 
Avon Aor50  
BankAm Ocia... 
BonkAm JanSO... 
BankAm AprSO.... 
BankAm OoMO.... 
BankAm Jan60... 
BankAm AonW.... 
Baxter Nov35  
Baxter Feb35  
Baxter Novao  
Baxter FeWO  
Baxter Mav40  
Baxter Nav45  
Baxter FeW5  
Baxter Mavis  
Bextcr KtwSO  
Beth S Od35  
Beth 5 OcttO  
Beth S JaiNO  
Beth S AortO  
Beth S OcMS  
Bdli S Jenl5....„ 
Beth 5 Awes  
Beth S OdSO  
BOc Dk Nov®  
Bfc Dk FebS  
Blk Ok May®  
Bik Ok Nov 25  
BKc Dk Feb25  
Blk Dk Mav25..... 
BA Dk Nova)  
Boeing Nov25  
Bodno NOV30  
Boeing Novas  
Boeing Feb3S  
Boeing NOMO  
Boeing FetHO  
Boeing Mav«  
Boeing N0V45  
Boeing FtbC  
Boeing Mav4S  
Buis C Nov25  
Bob C Fr*2S  
Boh C MOV2S..... 
Boh C Hovao...... 
Bd* C Feb30  
Bote C May®..... 
Brum OdlO  
Bruns JaniO  
Bruns OdW  
Brans Jams....... 
Bruns Apr15  
Bruns Oct®  
Bruns Jon®  
Bruns Aor®  
Burt N Oct35  
Burt N Janas..:.., 
Burl N OcMO  
Burl N Jan40   
Burl N OCHS  
Burl N J0MS  
Burl N AW45  
Burt N OdSO  
Burt N J«re8a  
Burl N ADrtD.... 
CBS NOVSD  
CBS F«h»  
CBS MOV®  
CBS Nov60  
CBS FcD60  
CBS MatfO  
CIHcp Od®  
Clffcp Jan3D  
cm® oe»5  
cm® Jonas  
cm® Auras  
a h ers OcMO  
OH® JaniO  
aw® An-40  
Coke NouOO  
COke FebBO  
Coke Movsa  
COke Nov90  
COke FetflO  
Coke Moyoo  
Colgal Now®  
Cetost Feb®  
Col gat Nov®  
Cotgat FeK»  
Colgat Mav30  
Cmw Ed NovS... 
cmw Ed Feb®... 
Cmw Ed Nov®... 
Cmw Ed FefaQD... 
Cmw Ed oAov®.. 
C Data Nov®..... 
C Data Feb®  
C Data Mav®  
C Data Nov®  
C Data Feb®  
C Data Mav®  
C Data Nov®  
Delta Od35  
Delta Jan®  
Delta Apr®  
Delta OcMO  
DOWa JaniO  
oetta And)  
Della odis  
oetta jams  
Delta Aprn  
Dowd! OCt45... 

2101100 1* % TO- % 55% 
55 458 2% 1* ITO- TO- 55V; 
21 55 3=a 3 3 - TO 55% 

156 921 2*2 7-16 2*  22* 
62 777 2*29-16 2*  22* 
IS 15 2*213-167*  22* 

133 4834 <i 1-16 1-16-1-16 22* 
420 5225 TO 3-16 TO  22* 
246 213 7-16 5-16 7-16  22* 

14 64 4% 444TO 4%+ TO 34% 
181 5® 1* 1 1TO+ Vi 34% 
1» 260 3% 1% 2%+ TO 34V. 
13 12215-16 2'a 2 15-16,. 34* 
6 370 5-16 3-16 5-16  34* 
3 134 =6 TO =4- TO 34% 

196 447 9TO I* 9V«- TO 58=4 
30 288 9* 9TO 9%- ‘ ‘ 

958 2510 S* 4 4li- 
588 2524 5* dv 4*... 
159 578 6 “ 

I4W tm VA 

Si 
5ITO 

4>A 5TO-"* 58TO 
*13-14-1-14 58TO- 

852 8332115-161*19-14. 
509 2021. 2?i 1* 2 

3* 3TO- I* 
3* 3*  
TO TO- • TO 

1* 1*~ % 
a a   

226 20* 17% \T.i- 3% 
® IP WTO 19 -■ 2TO 

18 174 ITO 
15 » 4* 
M 515 1% 

2 46 1* 
1 I 3 

41 
10 

DOW Ch JU4S..... 
Dow at Apr*.... 
Dew Ch OdSO  
Dow Ch JanSO  
DowOi Apr®  
Dew. Ch OdS5  

295 790 KM 7% I*- 2 
59 208 I3TO 10% TITO- I* 91 

562 2579 3% 1% ZTO- * 9* 
IQS 1033 5* 414 4=4 - 1% 98 
a 217 7TO 6U 5=4- ITO 98 

175 683 17 9TO Il*+ 1% 47 
904 2779 7% 5% 7TO+ 1% 47 
24 M56 0* 7 «%♦ % 47 

2608 9KI 3*23-16 3%+13-16 47 
634 3177 5 3TOS + TO47 
194 671 6 4% 6 ♦ TO 47 

1918 782811-169-161 1-16+5-16 47 
1801 3187 2*1 13-162*+ «i 47 
460 791 3* 2* 3*+ * 47 

3 20 4TO 2% 2%- 3% 50% 
22 31 4TO 3% 3%- 2* 50% 
10 18 6% 3* 4 - 3% 50%. 
13 445 * % TO-3-16 50% 

26 364 ITO * TO- * 50% 
9 ® 1* 1% 1%- 1% sm* 

52 64 6% 6 6*- 1% 41 TO 
1 133 8 > 1-1% 41ti 

1® 721 3V6 25-T6 3 + % 41* 
19 274 4* 4 4*> % 41* 

2 2 4?, 4* 4*  41 TO 
224 1346 TO *11-16-3-16 41* 

77 163 2111-16 2   41* 
10 12 9-16 2* 2 9-16  41* 
7 190 Vlb 3-16 3-16  41* 

80 406 4* 4 ITO- V* 39V, 
383 2080 ITO TO 11-14-3-16 39V, 
387 115325-16 ITO21-16-5-16 39%. 
335 518 3TO 2% 2K- % 39% 
323 4153 V. % 3-16- % 39% 
235 1480 TO 9-16 TO  39Vi 

545 |* | 1-16 ITO- % 391, 
71122 % 1-16 1-16-1-16 39* 

383 751 1*11-16 ITO+ 1, 19* 
310 606 TA 113-16 2 ...... WTO 
12 43 3 2% 2 9-16  19* 

234 2259 5-16 % TO-1-16 WTO 
354 WW *5-16 %-1-16’WTO 
37 17 Is TO TO.  WTO 
17 684 1-14 1-16.1-16  19* 
24 131 15V, 14* IS - 1* m* 

1® 784 12* 9% 10%- 1% 39% 
293 PM 7% 5% 6%- * 39* 
36 438 VA 6% 7VJ- TO 39% 

728 2912 3* 21-16 2TO- * 39% 
IP4 I2K 5% 3U 4 - % 39* 

1  4* 4* 4*  39* 
667 1232 1 7-16 * 13-16-7-16 39* 
171 362 2% Vh 2 - V* 39* 
» 16 3* 2TO 2*  39* 

527 1395 ITO 1 15-16-V16 24TO 
Ml 883 2* I* 2%+1-16 74=4 
77 34 2* 9 2%  34=4 

135 25=5 * 3-16 TO- % 24TO 
HO 947 TO % TO...... 24=4 
50 45 1% 1 1%  
36 9T7 7% 6* 6*i- TO 
6 880 7 6=4 6U- TO 

7CM» 2* I* 3TO- TO 
818 4848 3% 2% 2TO- % 
140 471 3% 2* 3TO- % 
181 5163 TO % 3-16- % 

2541 4105 * 9-16 1W4  
458 1670 1*15-16 1TO-3-16 

7 62 9% 9TO 9TO- ITO ... 
2 35 9TO 9* 9TO- 1* 43% 

32 3IZ 4% 4% 4*- 1% 43% 
26 4M 6% 6 6 — * 43% 

1® 892 1* ?■ 1 - * 43% 
54 734 3* 2* 2TO- TO 43% 
18 79 3=i 3* 3TO- * 43% 
65 5H 3-16 % %- % 43% 
64 288 1% 15-16 15-16-3-16 43% 

14 245 21 11-16 11M6-S-16 43% 
70 217 7% 6% df- * 54*4 
47 50 9% 8 ITO- 1* 54* 
80 10 10* WTO WTO  54TO 

196 664 1*15-16 1*  SC* 
111 279 2=4 2 2 - 1 54=4 

15 8 3=) 3% 3%  S4TO 
497 WS3 4TO 2* 3 - 2 32 
145 210 5* 3=4 4 - ITO 32 

1032 51081 HA 5-16 7-11- TO 32 
(41 2021 25-16 1* l%- 1 32 

270 376 3 2% 2 3-16-15-16 32 
ID 2103 % 1-16 I-M-1-16 32 

490 1415 TO % %- * 32 
271 368 1* % TO- TO 33 
UP 495 7% 5TO 6TO- VA 84* 
39 267 9 > 1-1*84* 
29 IS 10* 9TO 9*  14* 

440 1403 2=4 1* 1M- TO 84* 
ZU 551 4% 2TO 3V»- VA 
yr 11 4TO 4* 4*  

173 1373 2*25-16 2TO  
72 572 3* 2* 3*- * 

7® 42«l TO 3-16 TO  
566 2324 TO TO TO-1-16 21*- 
182 104 ITO 1 1*  27* 
21 HO 5* 4* 5*+ TO 30* 
21. 79 5TO 4* 5%+ * 30* 

398 235715-16 * TO+ % 30* 
206 1873 1*1 VIS VA* TO 33* 
56 41 1% 13-16 ITO  30* 

1544 2550 3* 3% 3   
601 1855 4% 3* 3TO  
315 TO 4TO 4 4*  

2071 10925 * 9-16 TO  
1591 4373111-16 1* 1%  
595 3U 2* 1* 2%  
652 4346 U % 3-16...... 
1H 217 4 2TO 4 + % 
57 33 4* 3* 4%  
65 22 5* 4% 5*   
508 1284 1 5-16 H-161% +5-16 
422 542 2% ITO 2TO+-7-T6 
IB 398 3 2* 2*+3-16 

410 3111 5-16 % TO  
366 1482 * TO TO+3-16 38V. 
1® 586 1% 1* 1%  31% 

186 23912 >161M6 7 IMS- TO 44% 

OoHon 
Sales Ooen Net Stock 
(lOOsl ltd. High Low List Che- Close 

24*4 
16* 
16* 
16* 
16* 
16* 
16* 
16*, 
16* 
43% 

14* 
84* 
27* 
27* 
27* 

21* 
21* 
21* 
21* 
21* 
21* 
21* 
38% 
38% 
38* 

38V, 
38% 

5931119 3* 2* 3 - % U% 
144 379 4% 4 4%- TO 44* 
5» 5756 9-W M6 5-16-3-16 44* 
533 2350 1 M6 IV, 1U-V16 44% 
141 564 ITO 1% t -3-16 44* 
47 3510 V% 1-1* TO+VT* 44% 

Daw Ch JaftSS  
Eos Kd OdM  
Eos Kd JuM  
Eas Kd AnPO  
ESS Kd Oct 100... 
Eas Kd JanlOO... 
Eas Kd Anita.... 
Eas Kd OcHlO... 
Eos Kd JaniiO.... 
Eos Kd AprHO.... 
Ess r.d Ddl®... 

- Eas Kd Jini®... 
Eoccil Od45  
Exxon Jan45  
Exxon OdM  
Exxon JanSO...... 
Exxon Anrtfl  
Exxon Oct55  
Exxon JanSS  
Exxon AorSS  
FNM GdlS  
F N M JanIS  
F N M Apr15... 
F N /.I OcHO  
F N M Jan®  
F N M ABTffl  
Fluor Od®  
Fluor Jan®  
Fluor Od35  
Fluor Jan®  
Fluor OcMO  
Fluor Jon®  
Fluor Aor40...v 
Fluor OcM5  
Fluor Jams...... 
Fluor Apr45  
Ford OeM5  
Ford OdSO  
Ford jan»  
Ford An»  
Ford OcttO  
Ford J#n60  
Ford AorfiO...... 
bnuvn Nova.... 
Gn Dvn Nov45.... 
Go Dyn Nov®.... 
Gn Dvn Feb5D.... 
Gn Dvn Mav®-. 
Gn Ovn Nav60.... 
Gn Dvn Feb®.... 
Gn Dvn Aiav60... 
Gn Dvn Nov®— 
Gn Dvn Feb70.... 
Gen El OdSO  
Gen El JanSO  
Gen El ADTSO  
Gen El OctSS  
Gen El JanSS  
Gen El AnrS  
Gen El OcttO  
Gen El J«n60  
Gen Et AartO..... 
Gen Fd Nov®  
Gen Fd Feb25  
Gen Fd Nov®  
Gen Fd Feb®  
Gen Fd Mav»... 
Gen Fd NoV35  
Gen Fd Feb35  
GGt WstOct15  
Gt Wst JanIS  
Gt wst Apr 15..... 
Gt Wst Od®..  
Gt VIM Jon®  
Gt Wst APT®  
Gtr Wn Odis  
Gir Wh JsnlS  
GW Wn Anris  
GIT m oct®  
GK wn Jan20  
Gif Wn Apr®  
GfVWI O Gdl6..... 
Gtwn o Jams.... 
CflwnO Od®  
GHAtti O Jan©..... 
Hatotn Octt3TO... 
Hatotn Od46TO... 
KlMl OCKO  
Halbtn JanSO  
HSllltn OdS3TO... 
Hatotn OdS6%... 
Hatotn OcttO..... 
Hatotn JanSO  
Halbtn AprSO  
Hatotn Ocm  
Hatotn Jonto..... 
Hatotn Aar®... 
Hewtel Nov®  
Hewlet Feb®  
Hewtot Mav®  
Hewtot NovVO  
Hewlet Febm..... 
Hewtet M#v90,.... 
Hewlet Novioo.... 
Hewlet FeblOO—•• 
Hewlet MavlOO... 
Hewlet NawilQ  
Hewlet FebHD... 
Hewtet AAayiio... 
Hewlet Novi®.... 
Hewtet Febl®.... 
H lw» New«f... 
H Inns Feb 10  
H Inns MovlO  
H Inns NovlJ  
H Inns FeblS  
H inns Mavis  
H Inns Nou®  
Hems* Jams  
Humstk AortS  
Homslk Od®  

267 1617 % 7-16 7-16-1-16 44* 
2239 1566 (TO A, 6*- * 95* 

497 436 11* 9>i 10 - 1 95* 
2S3 653 13* 11% 11*- ITO 93TO 

47M 8583 2TO 1* 2 - TO 95* 
1279 3317 6 4* 51i- % 93TO 
310 7tl 8 Hi Pi- TO 93TO 

183510099 % TO TO- *4 P3TO 
1670 4024 VA 2 2 M6-3-16 93* 
®1 053 4V. 3=i 3=4  93* 
539 6941 % 1-16 1-16  9JTO 

17S5 5D2Z T. *- % 93W 
365 1104 7V. 5TO 6TO  51* 
228 708 7*4 6?« 7V,- * 51* 

1099 48782 15-16 2 27-16-3-16 51=. 
455 25W 2* 3 3*- TO 51* 
292 Slf 4* 3TO 4*  51* 

1292 6200 * V» %-M6 51* 
524 2KO VA 11-16 ITO-1-16 51* 
165 724 2*4 ITO 2 -1-16 51* 

56671831 ITO M415-16+5-16 15* 
2746 12966 1% 1 l*+ li 15TO 

191 2516115-16 ITO 111-16+5-16 15* 
511 1909 1-16 1-16 M6  15=4 
380 3133 TO l, 3-16+1-16 15TO 
346 727 % TO *♦ l, 1STO 

21 122 13 11*13   43 
» 410 13% II* 13% + 1% 43 
W 568 9 7TO BTO+ % 43 
17 393 9* 7* P*+ I* 43 

382 1605 fA 3TO 4TO+ * O 
1U 816 6* 4* 5TO+ TO 43 
Ml 132 7% 61. 7 - TO ti 
944 2675 1=411-161%+ *i ti 
3® 1185 3% 2* 3TO+ * ti 
843584*3*4 + TO ti 

112 187 5* 7=i 9%- I* 54* 
932 1789 4 3* 5*- * 54TO 
567 944 7 4* 6Va- 1 54* 
2J7 466 I SV» 7 - ITO 54* 

1842 60011-16 TO *- * 54* 
696 3409 2 13-1611W6-1-16 54* 
477 1162 31 13-16 2 7-16-7-16 54* 
W. '6713* 8% 9—3 47* 
<06 2*2 7% 4* 5 - 2% 47* 

1622 Mil 6 2% 2*- 1* 47* 
60* 419 7* 3* 45a- ITO 47* 
Iti 18 9 4* 9*  47% 

®I6 2271 1* =« %- * 4£b 
MSS 747 3=4 1 1*- 1 47* 
®l 1® 4% 115-16 2   47=i 
425 675 3-16 1-16 1-16- % 47* 
470 23915-16 TO *- % 47* 
in 891 5* 3% 4 - 1 52% 
120 361 4TO 4% 5 - 1 52% 
36 52 7 4TO 6%- % SJ, 

471 1594 7 *15-16-13-% KJ, 
236 729 3 VA T.i- * a% 

9 7 3 3 3   S% 
I® 3656 7-16 3-16 li- % 52% 
290 1664 ITO * 1 - % 52% 
» 156 2 1* lii- * S% 
13 216 7* 6* 7%- 32% 
16 99 7* 7*, 7*- 1, 32% 
2D 2639 7* 2 2%+1-U 
132 1271 3% 2% 3%  32% 

11 7 3* 3* 3*  32% 
2® 539 % 5-16 7-14-l-U 
92 410 I 13-1615-16-1-14 32% 

443 1081 4* 3% 41,* * WTO 
197 1155 4* 4 4*+ TO WTO 
90 196 S% 4* 5%+ % WTO 

1871 7D3715-16 * *+ TO WTO 
791 38611 7-1615-16 Fft+5-16 WTO 

382 6® 2 1% 115-16+% 1914 
135 176 3TO 2* 3 - TOM 
167 242 4 3% 3*- Vc IB 
231 2Jt 4% W, 4 - % 18 
HU 3369 7-16 5-16 TO-l-14 » 
14® 4588 1 13-16 *- lh 1« 

886 2793 1% ITO 1TO-1-I6 10 
292 21® 2% 2 21-14-M6 18 

216 1526 3% 2% 2*-.* W 
1544 24292 % 5-16 7-16-V16 W 
669 78701M4 Pi 1 -M* M • 
21 ti 19=1 19% 19=1- 1 62% 
32 115 18% 15=6 16%  62% 

Ml 4® 14% 11% 12 - * 62% 
1 146 13U I3TO I3TO- 2* 62% 

182 717 10% 7* 8%- Pi 62% 
129 140 8 5* * 62%■ 

M3I 2047 5* 2* 3*- TO 42% 
176 734 7 5 5 - 1 62% 
ti 55 8 6* 6*-% «% 

3® 1601 * 7-16 %-M4 K% 
1® 439 2% 1% 1*- % 62% 

17 115 3TO 2*211-16-9-14 62% 
95 50 VA 6% 9,  87* 
16 ’ IS U* 9TO 11=4  S4 

6 314 U 14   P* 
D4 455 4% 2* 3*  87* 
®7 136 6* 5 5*  87* 

79 1* 8% 71, ■ ...... £7* 
13M 1214 1* Pa 1 - 1% 87* 
401 346 4 ZTO 2*- 1% *Z* 

67 49 5% 3Pe 4   £* 
5® 7M * 3-16 TO-S16 87* 

452 4a 1* *11-16-11-16 87* 
m a 2% 19-14 2 ...... 52? 
2M 779 *., Mi 1-16- % 8Wi 
427 419 * 5-16 »- TO 87* 

m WSllVMITO 11M6-VW IT* 
643 Mil 3% » 3 - TO 12TO 

1083 592 3* 2% 314  12% 
2210 17657 * TO 5-16- M 12TO 
29® 91® 13-16 * * 12*4 

788 571 11-16 * 1 ...... WA 
509 TOW Mi M6 1-16  WTO 
369 181 3*.2* 3%  26* 
238 148 4* = 4*;  26* 

   3107 3129 % 7-16 9-16-2-16 26* 
Homslk Jan®  I796 15M MIW1M4- % 
Homslk Anr®  M20 1257 2 , 1% 2%- % WJ| 

517 4219 TO Mi 3-16...... 8W| 
M01 264711-16 5-16 %“_% 

459 1352 1*11-14 1 -3-14 
847 61® % Vlt %  
292 3115 5-16 3-16 3-16-1-14 2MJ 
ID 1D3S % 5-16 M6- % »* 
367 4455 I-I* 1-14 1-16...... 26* 
431 523 6% 5 5%- * 44* 
IS 335 7* 6* 7 -_* 44% 

1MB 3366 3 2% 29-16-7-16 44J, 
104 1237 4% 3* 3ft- * 44% 
344 ®8 5* 41, 5   44%. 

1999 7151 1% « I - % 44 % 
90S 2322 TA 1% 2 V16-7-16 44% 
351 3® 3% 2* 3 ...... 441% 
466 4113 TO % 3-16  44% 
49 266 8% 7% 8% -.-.. 
19 Hi 8TO 7* ITO- ITO 

323 1689 4* 3 ffc+ * 
114 411 5 4 5 + % ti* 
48 141 5% 4* 5TO...... tifl? 

307 636 ITO *' 1TO+ TO 43== 
IK 346 2% 11M42    43* 
» 258 21M6 2% 2 U-16+5-14 O* 
1118 4235 58 52TO S3*- 3* 249* 
10® 4972 36* 32* 34TO- J4 26^? 
153 891 43 31 3Ri- 4% 26P* 

1280 51® 20* 15TO 16*- 3% »g? 
KBS 1934 2£* 22TO 23*- 2* 2*^ 

586 Ml 32 27V* 28*- 2TO 269* 
11*8312466 6* * 5%- * 
2437 42® 13* 10% 11*- * 269* 

BM 1222 11% IS 16*- 1 2*9* 
35 67 4 3=« 4 + TO OTO 

7 55 414 31, 4TO+ TO 
444 1377 1%1H413-16-1-16 2JTO 
124 1C 1*13-16 1*+ % 23% 
It 13 2* 11S-U 2TO  23* 

Homslk Od35... 
Homstk Jan35  
Homstk AMOS  
Homstk OtiUD  
Homstk Jonti  
Homstk Aor<0  
Homstk OcMS  
HonwU Novti  
Honwll F*«  
HonwU Nov45  
Honwll Feb45  
HonwU May45  
HonwU NOVSO  
HonwU Feb®  
HonwU MovSO  
Honwll Nov®  
I N A OctH....... 
| N A Jams  
I N A OCMO  
t N A Junto  
I N A Apr40  
I N A OcM5  
1 N A JOINS....... 
I N A Aura  
I B 7A Od2®  
t B M OdM  
i B 7A Jan240  
I B M OCI260  
I B M JorOU  
I B M Anr®0  
I BM 00280..... 
I B M Jan2®...— 
I B M Apr2®  
In FIv Nov®.  
In Fly Feb®  
in FlV NOV25..... 
in Fht Feb25  
in Fl» ttiySS  

Soles Open Net stock 
Option tins) mt. High Low Last Cho. Close 

In FIv Nov®  
In Hor jan®  
in Har Ocm  
In Har Jams...... 
In Har Apr25  
in Her Oct®  
In Har Jan®  
in Hor Aor®  
In fAIn Oct 15  
In Min J«nJ5  
In Mbi Apr®  
In tAIn Odti  
In Min Janti  
In Min ADTffl  
In POD OcttO  
in Pap Jon60  
In Poo AoriO  
in Pm Oct To  
In Pap JonTO...... 
in Pap Aorm  
In Pap OcttO  
In Pm JaniO   
I TT Od®  
I T T Oct25  
I T T Jan25  
ITT Apr®  

Option 
ocen 

IlSCii ir.: H.'h L.v. Lei? CIJJ. Lte'-r 

19 578 TO % 3-16+I-I6 23TO pmar Aorti  
4 109 10 10 ID - 1* ® p C A Gel20. 

ISO 18® S', 4% S   ® RCA Gd2S. 
84 1084 5* S=a 54a+ Va ® RCA JanIS  
ti 143 6'i 5=a 6 + % ® P C A Aw25... 

804 71361 7-16 1 1-161'i +I-1A ® R C A Dd® 
594 4373 F.a 11, r/<+3-16 ® P C A Jtn30... 
278 794 3 2', 2=4+ % 30 P C A Apr®  
322 3052 1 5-16 si I 5-16+ % 35* .Rivlhn Nov*  
261 TO97 ITO 1 7-16 W»+ si 35TO RavUin tlov»  
14S 509 5=a 2', 2 9-16+ 14 35»a ftayttm Fet»  
97 «M5 3-16 1-16 %  35% Rovttn Movtu  
246 2655 FI6 % '.,+1-16 35* I Ravtnn FfbcO  
67 5® 1 11-16 1 + TO 35=i Rovthn UzsvtPi  

209 373 Pi 5 7la+1* 64V, 1 Favthn NDvTO  
_ 7 7*- 66=, 

Vt 8*- V.« 66% 

5-1-. 

5e*;C<3 - 
Hi TiS ' 

10M Set?. V 
Z-J J3>! = 
7 » S7i 4 

17ii ii^S ! 

laiTw&i:-: 
U: 1912 1 1M; t\- 1-4- 
?a i9 u > i?TO - 
® Hi 10* 

6 JiL'i’ValC 
Vi'S ‘.r-l i1: ? 
173 3EI 5. 3-1 

i 2 3': 

-i-i6 

11 32 71* 
2 a iv 

462 982 ITO -TO 1   66% 
137 337 3 2J4 211+ .'a 66% 
34 S3 4'i 3*A 3TO+ '* 66* 

KXZ 884 Hi 1-16 1-16  66TO 
156 691 :4 Vs =»+ TO 66* 
» 243 10H 9% 10 - ITO 30TO 

601 3KB 5% 4% Ft- TO ®TO 
113 1910 6TO 9= F'a- TO MTO 
63 405 6% 5% 4’,- * ®TO 

I T T Od®  2450158591 9-141 1-161 5-16-1-16 MTO 
T T Jan®  

I T T Apr®  
J Many NOV2S.... 
J Many FebJS  
J Martv Mav»... 
J Many Nov®  
J Manv Feb®  
J Many Mav®... 
j TAanv Novas..., 
John J Od®  
John J J«n80  
John J OdW  
John j JanCO  
John J oduo  
John J JanlOO  
Kern C Od®  
Kem C Jan®.... 
Kenn c Apr®..... 
Kenn C Od35..... 
Kenn C Jen25  
Kem C Apras.... 
Kerr to Od®  
Kerr M J»n60  
Kerr M octra  
Kerr M Jan®..... 
Kerr IA AprTD  
Kerr M Od®  
Kerr M JanSO..... 
Kerr M Aor®  
Kress Od®  
Kresoe Od35  
Kresge Jan35  
Krespe AurK  
Kresue OcttO  
Kresoe Jen®  
Kresoe AorU  
Loews OcttO—.... 
Loews OctS  
Loews Jan25  
Loews /«r25  
Loews Od®  
Loews JartJO  
Loews Apr®  
MC Don OcttO  
Me Don Jen®  
Me Don AprSO.... 
Me Don OdW  
IAc Don J«n60..... 
Me Don AprAO— 
Me Don OcfTO  

1013 7601 2 7-16 2 
493 1979 3V a 2% 
89 352 3* 2'., 
M 314 3TO 3 
18 13 4TO 31a 

2TO-3-16 MTO 
2=6- V* MTO 
3TO- 27% 
3*- Va W\ 
Vt  27='. 

462 367611-16 Va 9rl6-3-I6 27T'. 
40 1836 Hh J ITO- V. 27=* j 
ti t7 l=i 1% 

267 1324 3-16 V16 
45 169 8TO 61-4 
» 46 E* 8* 

1201K4 1* * . 
34 237 3TO 2% 3 + % 
32 554 TO TO TO  

I*  27* 
TO  27TO 

8TO+ =1 B7% 
B*+ TO 8P, 
1TO+ *87, 

87% • 
87, 

2 133 =« =i *- 87% 
580 1184 2*15-16 Hi- 1* 29* 

486 745 3* 2 23-16-1W6 29* 
OT 23 At » ZTO- 1* 29* 
834 5714 9-16 TO TO- >4 29* 
647 2254 ITO % ?i- TO 29* 

438 72723-16 1 1TO-1S-16 291, 
153 204 MTO 10* WTO- 1* 71TO 
la 46 13* 111# HTO- 1V» 71V. 

226 Ml 4% 3 3*- 1 71TO 
59 354 7 SI, 5TO- 1% 71TO 
6 ® 8% 714 7=.- 1* 71* 

808 254913-16 * TO-3-16 
1W 912 2TO113-162*- »• 
14 83 3TO 3 3 - TO 
60 366 B* 7V'j 8TO+ V< 

813 945 4 3 3'.+ TO 
167 1125 5 d 41,+ 
45 105 6 5 Fi + 

854 4891 15-16 '"a '•+ 
387 2437 VA 1* 2 +5-16 33>1 
220 455215-1621, 2=i+ Vi 38* 

8 148 5=, S* 5TO- 2* 25 
354 115625-1611-1615-16-1 1-16 25 

280 636 3* 2 2%- 1 25 
173 228 3=a 2% 2*- 1% 25 
695 SIM * l, 3-16-3-16 25 
454 2556 Vt TO TO- * 25 
Iti 771 1* 1 t M6-5-16 25 
587 1056 5% 4 Vi FA  54 
383 568 7V, 6 7li+ TO 54 
60 IOO Bli 7% 8 - TO 54 

1110 51*113-lb 9-16 TO -1-16 
1673 X12 2* 2 25-16+M6 
214 484 3TO 3 3TO+ TO 
232 2602 1-16 M6 1-16  

7Ili 
Tl*^ 
TITO 

V. 38 U 
TO 38TO 
14 ®’l 
* MTO 
li MTO 

54 
54 

    ^ ..   54 
Me Dan JenM  2513 40® 1H6 9-1611-16+ Ve 54 

TO 72 
1, 72 

75 2» 12* 10% 12 - 
186 1510 4 3* 3TO- 

56 32S 5* 5* 5*+ li 72 
M 99 8 6TO 4TO- IVe 72 
87 21» 7-T6 5-16 *  72 

221 8® 19-161% 1%- V* 72 
46 119 2=4 2% 2TO- li 72 

133 35D 12* 11=4 1214 - TO 61* 
H 7B 13% 13 13%+ % 61* 

1057 3191 4% 3% 3=i+ % ill, 
212 940 6 5 5%+ * 611, 
20 152 7 6* ATO+ % 61Vi 

102 1931 5-16 U %  ell, 
234 12611 9-16 1 1*+ TO 61* 
47 226 2* ITO 2%+ % 61* 

175 412 7* 4% 7TO+ ITO 57TO 
258 383 3* 2% 3*+ TO 57><i 
135 389 0% 3 4*+ * 57TO 
38 19 FA a* FA  57V* 

397 26*0 TO 9-16 *+ % 57% 
-278 1079 2 1% li,+ * 57* 

63 32 T=i 2*' 2*...... 57TO 
281 £29 7* 6 6=i- IVa 8F-. 
30 170 10 Bli 8%- V* 85% 

6 15II* 11 11 - 1 85% 
584 1696 2 Hi Ka- li 85TO 
1!0 569 41, 31 k 3TO- * 85V. 
53 IOO 61, 4TO Fl- 1 OF, 

153 1911 V. lb TO + % KVa 
127 59315-16 TO Vi- Va BE1, 
65 229 ITO 8 8ld— * 32* 
12 141 9TO 9 9 - ITO 32* 

344 1747 41, 3 TV- 1 32* 
45 1263 5* 4% 414- * 32% 
10 77 5TO F.a 5TO- TO 32* 

779 4391 I'A TO 15-16-5-16 32* 
401 2285 FAllHOP,- 32% 
121 497 3% 2* 314- TO ■ 32% ' 

1493 750 5TO 3TO 414- 1 ®?a 
387 478 6* F.a STO- 1% 32* 
343 153 7* i'-a W...... 32* 

rt Semi NOV®  4152 4739 213-161* 21,- % 32* 
n Semi Feb3S..... 1531 2481 4 2TO 3=4- =S 32% 
^ r % 3« 4TO 3% 4%  32* 

41J4 843311-16 % 
1931 3S® 2 3-161% ITO-3-16 ®* 

1166 7009 7-14 % TO- % 32* 
1204 3691 1M6 TO *- % ®* 

807 7771 3-16 V16 _ %-l-J6 32* 
13131762 * *3-16- % 32% 

299 6274 1-16 1-16 M6  ^a 
245 498 5 VA 4*  291* 

81 115 5*4 4>b F,- * ®>'4 
1353 2439 1*13-161 9-16+3-16 291* 

920 853 33, 1% 2%.—,.. »% 
241 210 3% 2% 3*-', ®a 
679 3*21 % % 7-16+1-16 »'i 

704] 1720 I* * 1TO+ TO 29TO 
274 43711M615-161%-7-16 29TO 
919 6346 3F.4 Z% »A- 1 17% 
456 3123 4% 3 * 1J% 
368 1® 4% 3% Vi...... 17% 

3743 18443 % 5-16 *- TO IT, 
1881 114961 3-1611-16 TO- TO T7% 

865 3® 111-16IV. 15-16.. 1T% 
27 278 MTO 9% 10 - l * 30 

156 1061 5*4 4TO 5%+ * 30 
45 366 5* 5 5*+ % M • 
33 23651 13-16 1 1 M6+5-16 ® 
3® 1669 2= 2 2>A+ TO ® 
199 452 3* 2% 3TO+5-16 ® 
195 2840 * % >+1-16 » 
231 2KB % % TO+ % ® 
82 342 1% ITO 1*- % 30 
a 1® Mil 17=4 13 - * 82V a 

1 65 I3=i 13=4 I3=i- 1 BP, 
70 527 5 3=4 VA- TO 8?, 
33 234 7 61, 6=4- l, »'■ 

Merck OcttO  
Merck Oct®...... 
Merck Jan TO  
Merck Apr®  
Merck OcttO  
Merck JanSO...... 
Merck Apr®..... 
M M M Oct®  
M M M JanSO  
M M M OcttO..... 
M M M Jan®  
M MM Apr®  
M M M oan  
M M M JenM  
M M M AW 70  
MflbU Nov5d  
Modi Nou55  
Mobil Peb55  
Mobil MavSS  
NWbU Kwffl   
Mobil FebW  
Mobil Mavtf  
Monsan Od®..... 
Meraan Jon®  
Monsan Aprs®..—. 
Monsan Od90  
Monsan Jonto  
Monsan Apr90  
Monsan OctIM... 
Mteisan Jan WO... 
NCR Od25  
NCR Jan25  
NCR Od®  
NCR Jan®  
NCR Anr®  
NCR Od3S  
NCR Jon3$  
NCR Aor35...... 
N Semi Nov30—V 
N 5entf Feb®..... 
N Semi May®.... 

N Semi Mav35.... 
N Semi Nov40  
N Semi FdMO  
N Semi New45  
N Semi Febti  
N Semi Nov®  
N Semi FebW  
N Semi Nou®  
Nw Air Od25.— 
NW Air Jon25  
NW Air Od®-... 
Nw Air JerGO  
Nw Air Anr®  
Nw Air OcOS  
Nw Air Jen35  
NW Air Aor3S— 
Occi Nov 15  
Oed Feb!5  
Oed Mavis  
Occi Nov®  
Oed Feb20  
Oed May®  
PenflZ Oct®..-A.. 

Pwitt Ocf25  
Penra Jan25  
Penm Oct®  
Penra Jan®  
P«c Apr®  
Penra 0035  
Penra Jan25  
Penra AorlS  
Pens: OdM  
Penal Jan®  
Pepsi OdSO  
Peosi Jan®  
Pd»r Oct®  
Polar Jan®  
Pdtr 0035  

Ruler 0040  
Polar JaniO  

S80 2021 8% 7TO 8   37* 
1® 1399 9% 8* «,+ 37* 

3183 8143 4% 3* 4 - TO 37* 

5992036 1% 11415-16-5-16 37* 
2403 8713 3*211-162*  37=i 

Parihn FHJ70  
Pynl(fc ItovSi  
RmIUs FebSC.  
Rrnlas t!Ov60  
Rvnktt 
RVnldS >44 .oO  
Pmid: tioVM  
Slump Nov.0  
Slumb HwM  
Slumb FcbW  
Siumb nov»  
Slumb F etm  
Slumb Mav90.  
Slumb Mo.100  
Slumb FcbiCO  
Vlwrto tAtim..... 
Sears Octp".  
Seers jarx.0  
Sear. AcrW  
Sears OdM  
Sears jan.O  
Sears AwTO  
Sears Od®  
Sears jan®  
Skvlln Nwli .... 
5kvhn FeblS  
St /lin M£/15  
SJrlin NCviD  
SI/lift FeW3  
51-<rt;n iatvSO  
Skvlln Neva  
Soofhn No/IO  
Southn Ho/l 5  
Southn Feb15  
Switon MayiS  
5perry "Jct-ia  
Sgerry OcUS  
Sperry Janif  
Soerr/ AW-5  
Sperry Od*.0  
Speny Jan®  
Sperry AsrSA  
SI Ind NO+16  
St Ind NOv45  
SI Ind Febt:  
sr Ind NuvEO  
St Ind FebW  
sr Ind Mav®  
5voice Od25...... 
SvnZoe Jan25  
SvnZoe OctW  
SvnZoe 

5'.; 
1 
1 « 

5 -  
I*V 5*5 —4 -4 —1-1-15 
n l.v 1 * : 1 - - 
'.1 « lb ”» - 
17 LL :? ic--.- '. 

:io iso-.::-K;«-is:*.--s-iv 
a ii ii 

x :% :v.. : :  
s; K= % i-55 in  
s. Vja 2:>. -r's. 

I-:J ■*:■. I?* :iv: i. •  
If s IS' ' 

55': 

: r% 

■-p 1'i: -'s -• 

14 
1% : 1 - 

TO v. 
U;:J 

<■. r.u. % 
iio jy* »• >* : J 

z:-115:®i r I? i i-it i* 
,1.2.*~ L‘: .'.-r : 
ir V: 4%+ 
96 "i->0 •- Mi • »+1.14 

M3 IMK-lc --’ilMs-M: 
iai m s’-. !•-. 
1*7 1231 \ 
a:-: 172 :% :% 3    
y=3 ‘SCJ ;•- -TO S-i6- •->» 

ir: r-ii ir-TOi’-TO +M» 
:J: UjlMal'r  
i: son M« ;-5u S-TO  
r i-j i -TO j - 

•IJ 11155 ;-TO Ml >:-!-!( 
-12 f_'*d !l-ii <"is ^TO...^. 
21, >»   

r-* - 5- i *- > 
:•% 1--. S1;- % 

rs ■! !3 
331 i;vi 

tu : 
SS ira -■ 

lb- SSlo ’ 
n 11:217 
11 UL :• 

:-j ic- 

=:•* 

SynZoe Oe'^5  
SvnZoe J«**35  
5vnt« OctK  
Synlex Jan25  
Svnlex APrt5   
Svnte* Od®  
Synlt* janK-  
Synler AnrtQ  
Tesoro 0015  
Tesoro Jantt  
Tewro Aori5  
Tesoro Od20  
Tesoro Jan20  
Tesoro Apr®  
Tex In CidlOO  
Tex In OdllO  
Tex In janllO  
Tex in AprHO  
Tex in Odi®  
Tex In Jantw  
Tex In Apriio  
Tex In odl®  
Tex in jam®... 
Tex In Apr I®  
T* GW NCVX  
Tx Gif Now 35  
Tx GH Fehl5 ... 
T< Gif MavJS  
Tx Gif NOV®  
TX Gir Fetwa  
UAL NOV®.  
UAL Nm,25  
UAL Feb2I  
UAL M0V25  
UAL MOV®  
UAL Feb®  
UAL May®  
U Ttdl NOV25  
U Te’n NOV27'.:... 
U Tech Nov®  
U Tech   
U Tech way®.... 
U Tech Novas... 
U Tech Feb®  
U Tech Meyi5.... 
U Tech tiwti  
U Tech FBP4Q  
Upiohn Od35  
Ufuohn Jan®  
Upiohn Od®  

dm Jan«9  
iotm Apr 40  
ohn Odti  
ohn Janas  
ohn Apr45  

__ ohn Od®  
Utah NovSO  
Utah FebSO  
Utah NovaO  
Utah FctttO  
Ulan MavW  
j wait Nov®.... 
j wall Feb®  
j wait Mav®  
j wait Nov3I  
j Wall FeMS  
j Walt Mavis  
j Walt Nova  
j Walt Febti  
j Wait FeblS  
Weverh Cd«  
Weverh Janti  
Weverh April)  
Weverh Oct-15  
weverh Jan4S  
Weverh Apr®  
Weverh OdM  
Weverh Jan»  
Wlllrra New®  
wnims Feb® .... 
Winns MavM  
Willnw Nov25  
Willms FeP25  
Wilims Mav25... . 
WUlmo Nov®  
yerox OdSO  
Xerox JanSO  
aero* Odri)  
Xerox Janti  
Xerox Apr40...... 
Xerox OdTD  
Xerox JanTO  
Xirox Apr®  
Total volume 345,757 

;•> 251 
16 I‘J / 

75 c2e : 
5 5 3 

-;0l 1279 3 
277 1203 » 

21Ti 11234 
13f 4ti 

. 3?. :*• 
: >15    . 
•15 15-16 I* j-2-1. -5". 
r L‘. ■: -5 
j 13 70-:- 

S' 
4' 4 

i - 
t-4- 

11 
2’“- j-.- ;u 
7-li C-TO-5-1: 
i-lv I : TO-S-ii 

1701 1i?IS 2-TO i-TO '  
v.i -;:?3UMS M6 ‘i-.’-TO 

IV t 
ZYL 

50': 
fv * 

Ct' - 

IO -■1 2~_ 1 .: MJ-I-TO 

l»72 ;• .• l-ii I* a - 'a li 
1231 t03o j a!' • 1 : 

39I-’ «»G ' a ■. - !?> 
K* Z.VL v 1'-- J-TO 
10?2 1241 "2 l < r<- % '.’6 
2128 It’ll , a + • d 

T4A f.-.Vi i-, Mi < ' J — • 
1157 W!1 1% ’ 1 n-ll4- '1 

v>i ior« 5-TO ■,.ii 
T_ 

SiS vn . r 
214 lira ■ ■ ■ s» '■ K - TO O 

i-:;11 :-i‘.-1 ■•xvtr 
, ;-i. 2'. . 2-. 37 

14F ?«irs I- to 
iao ion s-is'-u r.-; n» 

521 251 y : 0'.- - U7 
2f> 7T> II ' * '47 

1752 ■'. 5-TO i% 55' 
■ij! 272 S1-- 
iso :« 
tflj mi 

=01 * r, 2 
214 

? C3 < : 
i$610.J 1 >i< -• 1 - ■* y-j 

1'; 1 U-le-11-6 22; J 

j 32s '( • TO- '» 
47 '. 11-1: - L2-* 

125 -*1 r-. 4-1. : 
1177 2^4:i-!6 ITO i\- ’« r: * 
422 1« 2-.  25. 

■77 52 2TO r-:21M6.... 25 . 
771 4S?v *j TO i- 0 li'. 
>S3 W 1 11-16 1 ...... 76'* 

ij= ;   J*** 
» 

1 
101 
yi 

:XTK26 
ill 
16 

£': 
5*4 
4TO 

5TO 
1*. 

125 
51 
81 
41 

151 
3 314 

E25 4740 
S« 1966 
KV 1W 
iS42 ES29 
250 2221 

4; 

2'- 4'.+ '4 22-4 
J it "j J2

;
J 

5'- F  X'-. 
1 X-4 

41615-1611-16 'a- % 32=i 
624 «l. 5 + U +! 

9’e "i'n 1’  44 
5 _ 4^. — TO 44 

S'! Ft+ '» M. 

I-'. 
J 

1 '.ti+Mt 44 
; 2TO+5-TO 44 

; 0 .-r -• 
14? 212 S-14 S-16 
144 60S- 9 

a ?io 10 
731 3«7 2* 
113 1131 a’- 
44 41 S’. 

359 387 T l:-i6 TO 11 

e   
V.* TO E»TO 
I -2-TO »TO 
a-t- :•>’* 
4TO  iVt 

-16+>15 
M 5« 2TOll>lof^+ '. ^ 
450 M7 3'i 2TO 3'*  
213 1!57 -* '4 f-lc -I-.i IV 
4*S Kit 11-16 ;1 7 1-'.-% 2w 
£2 21 !••> 1   
4b <95 Mi Mo l-o  :•» 
IS 4,-3 TO 2-16 1  2*’ 

1 2=6 l-lt I-11 1-li  S' 
118 2ti :v, lM6a - 
175 214 -S1-, 2* STO- 
TTS 157 4TO 21; 7TO- 
®1 1453 •; TO 
\3> 42! 1 3-1J I 

- 158 
15 U5v 
•) 3K 

DF.i isrr 
349 MZS 
:*w 120 

1320 7215 
1»6 2540 

VA VV- >» 
. 1-1* 1-TO-J-TO 

£-lv TO 
rlMi? +1‘« 

40 a 
-Vi 
4»TO 
fl’j 
-*■-.'3 
4p-’» 
40-’. 

Ts 11.16 l-o+S-ltt SJ'* 
2C2 163-V.; I   22TO 
146 1"64 1-TO I TO -14  22TO 

172, 279.7 liTO 12-4 12 - -2 
313 1:« 15* 14 iv.- c.3 

701711323 r. 4-1 4'.— 63 
1547 5134 7’l 4‘: «-*- r,l 
455 UK 9'; F. ?TO - *e f.3 
4711 lATOl 1-lt H-l6 . -3-TO 61 

177?. >: 12 2 2 7-iv 2 ?• ia - S-16 
766 1754 4TO I'. 2'r- ft 

C4r.fl Inlers*-? 

l = 

5 
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1076 Starts and Qiv, Sales Net 

HW» Low m DoH«rs P/E IOC'S High LOT Las* CWO 
A&EPtast P 5 TS- 

121* 
m 
3 

T 
7 AARCp JO 
4U AAVCOS J2 
1% AIC Photo 

M 7% 
T5 H 

1 6 
2 IK 

W* 
6 
IK 

7ft- ft 
to + i* 

& - % 
IK- ft 

Uft IftASPRO JOi s 22 11 Uft Wft- to 
lft ft ATI Inc 6 15-74 ft ft-1-M 

16ft 10HAVCCP A 3 46 lift lift lift- ft 
Wft 4ft AVXCp .128 9 SI IDft 9ft 10ft- ft 
8ft 5ft AflRlMf vlOb 19 x7» Aft 6ft 6ft- ft 
2 1 Acme Hemi 37 Ift 1ft Ift- ft 
2*4 Tft Acme Prec 4 11 Zft 2 2   
8ft ift Actlsn 304 5 39 Sft Sft Sft- ft 
4 lft ActanCp 14 IAS Sft Zto 3   
5ft 2. Adam Russl 9 22 31% *% 3ft* ft 

Uft 9ft AdobeOil .m U 68 lift toft 10ft- to 
2 1 Aegis Coro 7 204 1*4 1*% lft- ft 
8=4 4ft AeroFto .I5e 3 10 5tt r.% Sft- ft 
3ft lft Aeronci Inc 17 1ft ift ift- ft 
3ft lft AtfiTCan M 6 72 2ft 2ft TA- ft 
9ft PA AffllHso 04 7 7 Bto aft •ft- ft 

10ft 6ft AffilPub A A 3 9ft 9ft 9ft  
5ft 3ft AfterSIx A 5 xio 4ft 4*6 4*6  
re 3 Aiken Ind 11 26 Oft 6 6   

16=4 9=4 Alan Wood 31 9ft 9to 9*6  
Oft ift Alaska Air! 2 75 >4 5 Sto  
3ft 2ft AlbaW« JX* 4 5 Zft 2ft Zto- ft 
5 to 6ft AIcoloc ,15* 6 20 6to 6ft Aft- ft 
Tft 4*i> AllegCp wt 3 6to 61% Oft- ft 
TA 4ft AJteahy Alri 71 114 5ft 5ft Sto- 1% 
3TI lft AltegA wto 7 2to 3=% 2ft  
Tft 1 AltegA wm 2 ito lto 1=6  

aft 20ft AllBBAOlE 3 .. 3 23ft tav> 21ft- lft 
8ft 5 AIllanT Jto 4 
2 ft AlldArt Ind .. 

17ft Uft AIM ThrmJQ 6 
2ft 1 Aloha ind 9 
5ft 3ft Allatnfl .10a 5 
2 1144 Alice Corp .. 

1546 ft MeCCSl Wl .. 
7ft 4 AlfeCCro Of .. 

lift 8ft AltorFda JO 14 

57 
3» 
30 15 
11 1ft 
27 4ft 

488 1ft 
15 7-16 

35 5ft 

714 6 6-1% 
1ft 1546 1   

13ft 14ft- ft 
1ft 
4ft 
1 
ft 

lft  
4ft...... 
1ft+ ft 

%->M 
S - '* 

25 10ft 10ft 10ft- ft 

171 B 4 8ft 8ft- ft 
33 Vh 2to 2ft. 
8 7ft Tft Tft. 

seta 7to Pi 7=6- ft 
4 to •% '•> 

12 6 Sft ?I. 
14 lft 1ft 1*4- 1% 
3 1-16 1-U 1-16. 

37 6to T.h aft - to 
21 4Vi 4 4 - to 
21 3 Jft 3 i V. 
W 10=6 9=6 *ft- ft 
14 10=4 9ft Vh- 1 
13 49*6 47to tVh- Zto 

43ft 431% Alcoa Dl 3.75 .. 21200 47to 47 47ft* ’* 
Wto 7T. AMAXWt .. 121 Pft 8ft «'•- ft 
4% 2ft Am AOTOOCS .. 33 2ft 2ft 3ft  
8ft 6 AmBlltrt JO 6 8 7ft 7ft 7ft  

10ft 7 AmBusP ta 9 X30 7ft TA W- ft 
ft ft ACenMig wt «• 4 ft ft *•  

Ti 5 AControi .44 7 12 « 5ft ?i  
4ft lft Am Fietch .. M lft lft lft- ft 

5-16 MfiAmFlWlwt .. 3 1-16 1-16 1-14...... 
11% 5>a AGarPd J4 .. 37 Aft 51a aft# % 

AVi 4 Arnlnt Pfct 3 
rii 2ft AJsrael .nr 5 

16ft 9ft AMatZeA -40 4 
15ft «• AMafzeB M 4 
51ft 36 Amur 2J0e S 
6% 3ft Am Mot inns .. 

U aft AmPetror 2 A 
Q 4ft APrta JOa 5 
7ft 3ft ASdfEO .Ilf 4 

15ft 10ft AmSdE .(Mr 17 
4U 2ft AmTec .050 — 

l»ft Bvh AmUtlS 4!« .. 
14ft 9 AMIC Corp 7 
Sft 2ft Andreff -071 9 
2ft 2 AnotaC .12* 6 
7ft 3ft Anken .a 7 
9 4ft Anltfonv -ItT 4 
4 lft Agplld Data 8 
aft 17ft A out tea JO 14 
7ft 4ft ArlzCL .10* 10 
A 4ft ArrCol pt .48 .. 

14ft 7ft ArmlnCc .12 2 
5?a 3ft Arrow Elect .. 
A 4 Arundel 

16's 7ft Asamcro JS 7 
12ft 9 Asti IOC JOa 8 
2ft ft Askln Swc 4 

, 4 2ft Astrex incOSe 7 
Aft 
lft 

3ft Atalsnta 
ft Afro ind 

3ft 
Aft 
Oft 

1ft 5-1A AticoMlB wt 
3ft ft AllRicM wl 
4ft Sft AUaSCM B 
Sft lft AtlasCo wl 

ltft 12’« AugatJnc .15 17 9 
15% lift Austral Ofl 14 161 
lift Oft AuloTm .70f I 

S 2ft Auto Bldg 7 
*•* 2ft Autmat Rad 3 
Oft 55a AutmSvc .151 A 

441a 36ft AutoSw .88 12 
4 2 AVEMC .16 5 

2Sft 19ft Avondal IJO I 
5ft 3ft AytHn CO 8 
lft 9-16 BRTRI .30a .. 
2ft 1ft BTli Eng 

10 A Badarut JO S 
Aft 4 BakerM .151 10 

IS 9ft BaWorEt JO 6 
eft S BaldwS ,32a .. 

12ft BanFd use .. 
ft BongPun wt .. 6 15-16 

33 Sft 3*6 3ft-. ,111 
76 soft Mto 301B- ft 
3 7 6-*i Aft.. 

7B Sft 5'%.. 
JOS 12*4 uft lift- ft 

24 3ft .Tto 3*4- Va 
38 10’.% 10*6 lOto.. ...» 

Wto 11=1* Uto- ft 
21 Zto 2ft Ift- tk 

Vh 2'k 2'k.. 
24 6®i 6'.% 6ft + to 
AO Aft 6 Aft.. .... 
15 3ft 3*4 3*4 + '% 

153 30ft 19'k Wh- lto 
J5 4=6 4'% ato- to 

6 5*6 5=4 5=4.., 
107 8 T.h 7to- ft 

3=4 3ft 3ft- to 
1? .5*4 4*6 4*6- to 

3SA **/« Ift 9 ... 
7 9to 9*6 9*4- to 
3 lto lto 1*4 + ft 

27 3*6 3to 3=4+ ft 
14 6 Sft 5=6- *6 
13 ft 13-16 ... 
11 7-16 ft ft+1-16 

266 l'.% lft 1*4- to 
290 4 to 3ft 4to+ *% 
509 

A 8 
49 4ft 
87 ID 
12 Aft 

Aft — 

2ft 2U 2ft- 
16ft 15ft 15=4- 
12ft lift 11=4- 
6ft Aft 

3 
A 
9 

37ft 36ft 36ft- lft 
3ft Sft Sto  

19ft 19ft 19ft- ft 
5 4ft 4*4 + ft 

11 13-15 13-16 13-16  
7 1ft 1ft lft* ft 

7ft 
4 
9ft 
A 

3ft* ft 
A - ft 
9ft  

774- ft 
4ft* ft 
9ft- ft 

- ft 
17 
1ft 

lift 
5ft 
3 
5ft 
9 
Sft 

10 
4ft 
3ft 
2ft 
3ft 
5 
2ft 

52 left 16ft 16ft - ft 

Aft BanlstrCtl JO* A xlta 8ft 7ft 
Sft Banner .06 5 
lft Barclay .04 10 
2H Barnes Eng .. 
6ft Bamwl .10* 2A 
4ft BarryR .06* A 
5ft BarrvWr M A 
Sft BarthSp .20 9 
2 Bartons Cdv .. 
lft Baruch Fos* 11 
lft Berwick ET .. 
2 Behind .OflA 7 
1ft BelSCtR .061 7 
ft BenStMg wt .. 

3ft Barns Cm 5 
2ft Berg Ent 
eft Berg Bruns 11 

29ft 13 BrgB pt 1.15 .. 
4 lft BcmzOma 

4 Berlca .14 7 
31% BervenC -06 50 
3 Be men jo* 78 
lft Beverly Ent IS 
9*1 BicPen JA 9 

32ft 24ft Blnfler 1.32 5 
9ft 5ft BlgDad JO* A 
7ft 4ft BlflVSup JT* 3 

lift 11 BlnkMt 1 A 
Uto lift BlnnvSm .10 7 

i'h Bleisng .30 5 
Sft Blount JO 5 
4ft BodlnAg M 7 
Ato BoltBer JO 

A 
A 

17ft 

5 
Aft 
4ft 
2ft 

Uft 

4ft 
lft 
2ft 
P/a 
5ft 
P/a 
Sft 
2ft 
lft 
lft 
4ft 
2ft 
ft 

Sft 
2*4 
8 

47 15ft 15ft 15ft* 
15 2ft 2ft 2ft- 

4 
3ft 
3ft 
lft 

sell 
142 
12 

121 

4ft 
lft 
2ft 
7ft 
5ft 
7ft 
2ft 
2ft 
lft 
lft 
4ft 
2ft 
ft 

4 
2ft 
8ft 

4ft 
4 - 

3ft 
2 

15-15*1-16 
8ft* 1 
4ft  
lft  
2ft- ft 
7ft- ft 
5ft- ft 
7*4- ft 
2ft  
2ft- ft 
1ft- ft 
lft- ft 
4ft- Va 
2ft  
ft  

4   
Ki+ 
•ft + 

Aft 
11 
9ft 

10ft 
29ft 
IS** 
14111 
5ft 

13ft 
13 
22 
3ft 

44 12ft 12 

to 
to 
ft 
v. 

4 to* V. 
4 * to 
3ft- to 
2 * ft 

12 - 

20ft Wto Ceaklnd JO 3 
15ft IlftCuokPV JO t 
Sft 2ft Cooper Jar A 
4ft Vh Cordon Inti 14 

15ft 9 Core Lab* 9 
13ft Vn Corensn M .. 
8ft Aft CaroUha At A 

24ft 19to CarrBik 1-30 9 
Sft lft Cosco me 
4to lft Cott Corp , 12 
1 ft CottCorp wt .. 
3=421-16 Courtld .10* .. 

IMA ft Cousins wt .. 
19 13 COKCM Com 1> 
eft 3ft CramrE .lit 34 
2to lft Crest Foem 

IBft n CronrtonJSei 5 
37 30 CrttHAT 1 H 

AftCnwIM JO* A 
15V, CwnCPt JOr 4 
4 Crwntn JO 9 

22 17ft 16ft 17 
15K 15 
Sft 5 
7ft 2ft 

- ft 

14 Wft 14 

15 
5   
2ft...... 

14 - ft 

MM 
25 
6 

10ft 
13 
13ft 
4ft 

IMA 
4Va 
5ft 
8 

14 Uft 12ft 13to + % 
MI 7ft Aft 7ft...... 

49 3414 23ft 24ft- ft 
2S 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft 

8 2ft 2ft »--■ 
5 to ft ft 
121-1621-162M8- ft 
7 W to Wi.-M6 
9 17 16ft 16ft- to 

15 4to 4 4to...... 
1 lft lft lft- to 

H 15ft Mft i«- ft 
36 32ft Sift 31ft- M 
3 8ft a » - to 

18 19 18ft lift- ft 

Sft CrutcR J6 13 Wt Wk « 
m rrvtflO Me ■■ 75 1M ^ * » 
Aft CittcCp J8 5 88 lift 10ft 1W8- lft 
lft OjrtHMalh.10* I 88 » 3ft ,»*,ft 
ft DCL Inc 4 

Sft'DWCCpJOl 3 
3ft Demon Cre 4 
3ft Damson Oil 19 

20to Rto Denfel .IBb 7 
43ft 25 DM Daunt S 
|4ft 4to Dttaprod 18 
8ft Sft OayMln .W* 17 
5ft 4ft OeJurA .10s .. 
2ft IV. DeRose Ind .. 

15M 9to Del Late J2 7 
9 Aft DeflwdF J4 11 
1M 7-16 DehaCo Am .. 

Mft 7 Denial Ez 10 
20to 17ft Demur 1J8 5 
2ft 1 Designer Jw .. 
8ft 3ft DevCo Am 7 

37 to 
81 3M 
16 3ft 

158 Aft 
Ml 17 
57 Z7ft 

ft 1MA*M4 
3ft 3ft- ft 
3to Sft  
A 6 - to 

ISto t6to- to 
25 2716- M 

794 12ft lift 12ft* ft 
119 6to Sft 6 - to 

8 Sto 5 5W+ to 
2 lft Ito lft* to 

MO ISto Wft Mto- to 
11 M M Ato- to 
48 ft to 9-14+1-1* 
79 Sft «ft 8ft  
I II 17ft 17ft- % 
4 lft 1ft lft- to 

SI 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 
Wft ISto DewnOrp 1H13S0 TOfc 17to ?7to- lft 
aft Sto Dfebald VC -- 4A 5ft Sft 5to—... 
8ft 3ft DMcon Inc 8 

2D 15ft DlllardSI .40 A 
lft IMA Diodes Inc .. 
3ft Ito DIsFab .18 9 

16 lift Diversev J* • 
IKS Aft Dlailm JOe 4 
46 32 Dome Petri 9 
26ft 20 Domtar .00 17 
7ft SVS Donkeny .V 3 

lift PM Downey -ifc 4 
ISIS 16 Dr exult T.32 .. 

91 4ft 
6 K 

47 1 
10 2ft 

4 4 - ft 
15ft 15ft+ to 
13-16 13-16-1-16 

2 2ft + to 
50 Uft 13ft 13K  
56 Bto 7ft - to 

m* 
14 

6’i Driver Harr 
9ft orgFalr .40 

113-1615-laDunkn .06* 
Z3:* 12*1 DUPlxPd JO 

5ft DurTst J25b 
2ft DvnICtn .06* 
3ft OvnAmer 
Aft Dwell El 
lft EAC In 

909 39ft 38ft 39ft  
■ 23to 23 23to+ ft 

31 Aft 61% 6ft- 
45 10ft 10ft lff/j- 

5 lift lAto 16ft* 
«ft lOU* 

9ft 
A*’. 
av, 

llto 
3ft 
IPi 10ft ELT .07* 10 
2to 1 Eagle Cloth .. 

lVto ISto Earth Res 1 7 
37ft 30ft EasonO -10r II 
24ft 17 EstmC 1.40a 7 
6 Sto EazorE JO* 5 

MU A Ecodvne JHe A 
40 22ft Edgtton JOr 8 
4U lft Edmas Co 

11 P* EDO Com A. 
7ft 3ft EganM .40 A 
9ft 4ft EnmMPh JOa 5 
9ft 4to EkorCh .10 I 
7 4ft EIHose JOr 11 
4ft lft ElAudD Jit .. 

lift 9ft Electron JO 5 
17ft Ito Elec Eng J4 A 
Sto lft Elect Reich .. 

MU 12ft ElectmlcA 1 9 
7ft 5ft EnruvRes A 

Aft ErrotEC J6 4 
lft Era lind 20 

A 10>% 
10 10ft 10 
17 
28 
49 

237 
197 
277 
93 
82 
29 

276 
28 
5 
9 

40 9ft 
433 40 

ft 
to 
Va 
to 

IDft* to 
ito Ift lft- 

14 12=6 13 - i 
7to Ato Ate- 
4ft 4 4 - ft 
Ato Sft 5ft- ■A 
7ft Aft Vh* to 
7ft 7=4 2*1+ to 

lift 11 11*4.. ... 
1=6 Ito H6- 

17ft 16ft 17ft- to 
35=4 35to 35*4 + ft 
ZJ*‘« 23 a - to 

5*4 5=4 594.. ... 
Sft 

39ft 
8ft- ft. 

40 * to 
33 lft lft lft. 
» 8=6 Bto 8=4- to 
6 Sft Sto 5ft- =4 

74 7ft 6=4 6ft- =4 
151 Tft 6ft 7ft + ft 
60 5ft. 5ft 5ft- ft 
25 2=4 2ft 2ft- to 

9U 
2ft 
«u 
lift 
Sto 
3 

10ft 
7ft 
Sft 
7ft 
Aft 
S 
5ft 
4U 

32ft 32ft 32ft* ft 
A*< 
5ft 

10 15 
102 1P4 

5ft 
9to 
Si 
9to 

Aft 
5ft 

Uft 14ft- 
lAto 1P%* 
5 
9to 
5 
8 

6=6* to 
5ft-» 14 

ft 
to 

5 - to 
9to+ to 
sft* to 
S - Ito 

7to BradtdN JO 
2ft Branch .20 4 
P.% BranltAr wt .. 

10 BrucanA 1 3 
15 BraunEn .80 S 
2'i Breeze Coro .. 

IKa 12*1 BrewerC JO .. 
4ft 2ft BruDart ind 5 
3=i 2 Brody Seat 27 

141a ato BnwksP JB 3 
4ft 2'1 BrownCo wt .. 

15 ll’i 8mFA .52a 

8=:.- ft 
41a  
9ft* ft 

15 BowVall .10 123 101 26 24ft 25=6* ft 
9ft Bowne J4 A 36 lift 10ft lOto- to 

303 9 Sft 
7 4ft 4 

49 9ft 9ft 
147 10ft 10ft 10ft.. 
16 lift lOVi lift- 
4 

41 
12 
5 

21 
52 
8 12ft 12'/* 12ft- 

Sto 3ft 3ft- 
13ft 12ft I2U- 

3>2 3 
2 
Bto 
314 

2'i 
8ft 
4ft 

3 - 
2'i* 
Oft* 
SU- 

M'S 10'. BmFB j:* 8 
4ft BrwnF pfJO 
2 Buehler CP A 
Aft Budllnd JO 5 
3 Bulldex Inc 5 

lift 12ft Bundy U* 6 
5ft 3 Burgess ind 6 

13 lift BurlngFd J7a 4 
Ito Bimsint M 7 

5 
3 

lift 
S 

74 lift 
A 4ft 4ft 

29 2U . 
3 lift II 
7 3ft 3ft 

12 - 
4ft- 

2ft 2to* ft 
II - 
3ft- 

32 14ft Uft 14ft- 
3 - 

12ft W% Buflerlnt JO 
30 

1U 
9ft 
7 
ft 

4ft 
9ft 

8ft CKPet .2Da 
i cu Coro 
Aft CHB Food 
Aft CHCCD M 

>32 ClUlpwt A 
2ft CM I Corp 
Ato CRSDea .13 

lift 1IU  
lft au- ft 

52 Sft 
39 12 
81 9 
21 10ft Mft 10ft  
99 12ft J2to I2to~ ft 
46 1ft lft lft* ft 
29 7ft 7 7 - ft 
42 Sft Sft 5ft* ft 
39 502 >32 3-32*1-32 

2U 
Tto 

Sft 
7 

2ft  
7 - ft 

r". 14'a C4St|cA.V 1 A 
l»!i IS’iCiJFd 1.20a .. 
2ft Ft Casncton in A 

Ito Cavltm .10e 10 
'a CelluCrafi 7 

34to CenM Dt 3 JO .. 
4to CentSec JOe .. 

14=4 CenS Dt 1.25 .. 
4 Cenvtll .31* .. 

It’a CerM Of 2J5 .. 
1=1 Csrtitied CD .. 
!a Certron Co — 

Ito Cetec Corp 10 
3'a ChadMili JO 7 
3>a Champ Horn .. 
3': Chartr Med 5 
2ft Chem Exp 4 

lFa ChiRivi 1.60 B 
Bto Chieftn Dev 15 

11=% Child World 9 
Ito Christian Co A 
4<4 Cinema Flv 7 
lft Cinerama 
S’. Circlet: J2 7 
4ft Citation .4Qb .. 
Pi ClfvGiFI .68 5 
Ito ClerkC .10el0 
A=. Ctarksan JD 5 
Sto aerostat A 
7 Clausing M S 
4ft Uopay .12« 13 

31ft 22ft Coachm JO A 
lift lift Coachm wl .. 
Aft Sft CortMat ,i5r it 
li a 15-16 Cohen Hatfd 5 
Sft 2 Cohuinc .la U 

left 12ft Coleman J3 
4>a 2ft CHOn Coml .. 

3ft COtwdlC .3 4 
la ColwMtg wt 

22 14»a 
14 lo=i 
4i lft 

12ft 
2‘a 

33 to 
Sto 

22 
Sfi 

ar-a 
2ft 
!;? 
2-4 
Sft 
Aft 
•ft 
*ft 

22-. 

12ft 
ISto 
3 
Oft 
2V. 
7ft 
«‘i 
Aft 
Sto 

10ft 
4ft 

Mft 
9 

Aft 
-1A 

19’.a Uft  
16 Mft* ft 
ito ;■*  
Oft 
Ito 

120 10'i 8'a 10ft+ ft 
7 lft ito ito- 

2190 30 37ft 37’i- to 
57 5ft Sft y.y- *a 

Z3tn 22 21 22 * 1 
y*5 7»% eTa 7ft* ft 
141 21 20"i 21 * Ik 

9 lft Ito Ito  
12 =i 11-1A 11-16  
2S 1=. l«a Ito* to 
11 4to 4to    

2177 Sft Sto Sft  
12 4ft 4ft 4'i  
14 2ft 2’j Sto  

XlA 22ft 22ft 22to* ft 
58 10ft 10 10 

lift IS 
2ft 
4ft 
2 

SA 
52 
36 

9 
344 

5 

2ft 
5 
2ft 
7ft 
7 
Sto 
3'i 
7*i 
Sft 
914 
7 

IS - lft 
2to  
S   
2ft* 
7to* 
Aft- 
8to- 
2ft- 
7ft- 
3ft* 
9ft* 
6=4- 

8 
2ft 
Pa 
3ft 
9 
6=4 

107 39*4 27to 28to- 1 
A 14ft 13*4 Uft- ft 

12 4 Sft 4   
5 1ft lft lft* ft 

27 3ft 2ft 2ft  
8 X3W 15W lS*a Mft- U 

35 3ft Sft 3ft- ft 
Sft 5ft 

>16 ft 
19ft 13 CombE .05r V 
4 
Sft 

13ft 
17 

7 
10ft 
30 
4ft 
Ato 
3ft 
3 
Sft 

13ft 
lift 
Uft 
4ft 
lift 
Sft 

13ft 
Mft 
«ft 
lft 
1*. 

13-'- 

33ft Cominco ZU 
2ft ComGro .14 16 
tft ComAJI JO* 5 

lift ComMtl Mb A 
Aft Comdrtn wt .. 
6ft CePwcC JOa A 

Uft ComPS 1.02 ■ 
Vh Comoac Co 89 
4 Com DO Ind 223 
Ktoto ComouDvn A 

11-16 Comout Inst 

Sft...... 
to-1-1* 

to 178 17ft H 17 - 
19 Alto 41ft 41ft- 
37 2ft 2ft 2ft* 

9ft 9 9ft- 
isft nft ir%- 
7 Aft Ato- 

8ft 8U 

ft Commit Wv 
Aft Conchem .40 
4ft Concrd Fab 
9% CsndeC Cro 
3ft Connllv Con 
rtoConrert .60 
aft Canmv .05* 
Aft Canon Gas 
7ft CoraRef JO 10 
Sto Consvw CD 14 
ft Cent Mater 18 
ft ContTri wt .. 

51i Cook El .40 U 

17 
8 

43 
43 
31 
5 
2 

38 
9 

34 
22 
63 
39 
3 

IS 
32 4ft 

474 10ft 

8ft- 
18ft 17ft lift* 
sto 
4to 
lft 
lft 
2Vt 

11 
Ato 
Sto 
3to 

3% 
4% 
ift 
ito 
2 

3to- 
4to- 
ift- 
lto- 
2 - 

10ft 10ft* 
A Aft* 
8ft 
3to 

Ito- 
sto- 

10>k 10ft 10ft  

7 
237 
90 

256 
n 

Bto 
9ft 
lft 
Ito 

13 

4ft 
9ft 
lft 
9ft 
ito 
lft 

4ft- ft 
lOto- to 
4to~ ft 
Pto* ft 
PA- ft 
ift  

12K 13 

Sft 
u 
2to 

13 
16ft 

Pk 
4to 

17ft 
1A 

2*4 
Aft 
Bto 

10ft 

3*. 
I»to 

Sft 
9to 

4ft Espey Mfd 11 
4*4 ExaRad JO* 4 
Aft Essex Ch -28 5 
lft ETzLav 4 
7ft EvanAr .IQr 9 
3to Executn J7t is 
2 FOlInc JHe AS 
Kto Foblnd .I0e 4 
4>4 FaWen JO 29 
Hi FatrTex Mil .. 
2ft Falrfld Nob .. 
2ft FalrmC -Me 2 

25ft 20ft Falcons JO A 
m 4ft FamDoJr .16 A 

1ft Famllv Rec 3 
Ift FarmvF .42t 5 
lft Fash Fabric 23 
7to FavDrg .10* A 

12ft FedMart JO 5 
13ft 11 FcdRIIv IJ4 10 
Aft 4ft Fed Resrces .. 

0 Felmnt .12e 24 
S Friswav J2 S 
lft Ffbrebrd wt .. 
3ft Fldelas Gtti .. 
2 FllmCp Am 3 
P't Fllmwy .851 A 
5ft FlnGen .36b 1 
Sto FlnGnA .36b 

_ . Sft Ft Com 
r.'a 15-16 Fst Harttrd 
4ft 3to FsIHrt of JO .. 

5*i FstSLSh .12 .. 
2ft Fstmrk .061 .. 
9ft FlsdirP .4W A 

13ft FitchbG 1.44 A 
Ito Flaw ind 
2ft Flagstaff A 
5 Flavorland 4 
9to Flights tty .03* 

lft 11-16 Flock Ind .. 
4ft lft Fla Capital A 

2ft FlaRck .10e 13 
9ft Flowers J4 8 

16ft uft FlufceJ 10 
20 - Uft FlyDIa Oil A 

Sft Foodrm .20a 4 
7V» FocrteM J5e 12 

15 12V, 121% 12ft- 
12 8ft Sft Ift- to 
5 lft Ito Ito- ft 

23 15ft 14ft Uft- 1 
45 A Sft Sft- ft 
56 8ft Bto 8ft- to 
73 lft lft lft  
2 3 5 3 - ft 

43 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft 
«9 Aft Aft Aft- ft 
9 2to 2ft VM  

48 Mft 9ft 10   
A7 4ft 3ft 4ft* ft 

199 3to 2ft Sto  
28 Sft 4ft 5   
| 4ft 4<A 4ft* ft 
A ift ito Ito  

It 2to 2ft 2ft  
12 3ft 3 3   

173 21ft 20ft 21ft  
17 Sto Sft sto- to 

lft lft lft- ft 
44 12ft 10V, T2ft* lft 
66 lft Ui lft* ft 
21 1 7*4 1   
I Uft 12ft 12ft- to 

38 12ft I2Vii 12to- to 
293 Ato 4ft 4ft  

.«• 1 

92ft 72to FordCan 5a 
4 Forest atv S 
2ft Forest Labs A 
Oft FoxSteP JO 9 
Ito Franklin Rl .. 
Aft FrinkNu JA 5 

16ft 10 Frantz JO 5 
23to 15U Frewilllo JO 7 

3ft Frledm J4b A 
lft. Friend Fret 8 
Aft Frigtmo .53 5 
7*4 Frlgl Ironic IS 
P% Frlschs JOb 7 
5ft Frontier Air A 
lft Front Air wt .. 
lft GlT Ind 3 
Sft GR1CD JO .. 
lft GSCEn .tie 14 
ft GTi Coro 

Sft Gabriel .30 5 
4 Galaxy Cut 1 
7 Garan .44* 5 
2to Garda Coro .. 
Jft Garland CP A 
Ito Gaylord .0So 3 
ft Gavnor Stif .. 

11 Gearhrl J8 9 
lft GnEmp .04* .. 
lft G Homewar 4 
lft Gen Recrat .. 
lft Gen Resrch 4 
lft Genoe Inc A A 
lft Genlsco Tch 7 51 

8ft 
4». 

12ft 
Sft 

TOto 

5to 
3 

10ft 
17ft 
lift 
Bto 
3*4 
4 
8ft 
1ft 2 

Uto 
Vh 

lift 
Sto 
Sto 
5ft 2to 

22 
Sft 
Ato 
2ft 
4ft 
3*4 
2 

» lift 10ft lift- ft 
24 Bto ato Sto- ft 

138 lft lft 1=6.. 
in Jft Tft 2=4+ to 
48 Zft 2 2ft.. 
77 6ft ato 6*6- to 
45 8ft 8ft 8=4- ft 
2 8to Sto ato- ft 

36 Ato Ato 6=4- to 
2 1ft 1 lft.. .... 
9 3*4 Sft 3ft.. .... 

104 7ft 7to 7=4+ ft 
T Tft 3to 3to- to 

75 U'.i 15=4 15=6- =4 
10 15ft 15ft 15ft + =% 
9 lft lft lft- 

64 ift 3ft ift + ft 
24 Sft .5 Sft- ft 

8 35 9ft 9ft 9ft + V. 
46 1 1 1 .. .... 
12 3=6 3=6 3=6- ft 
ZS 3ft 31% 3=4+ ft 
11 17=4 17 17 - ft 
76 lift ISto 15=4 + ft 

249 Mft 14 14=6 + ft 
41 ift 4 4to+ to 
17 7ft 7ft 7=4- ft 

VI60 90 BSft 90 ♦ 2 
9 5ft 5ft Sft + ft 

35 3=4 3 3to... ... . 
49 9ft 8*6 9 + to 
46 2ft 2to 3*6- ft 
34 7ft Tft 7=4- ft 
4 15 Uft Mft- ft 
» 16*4 15=6 Uft- ft 
IS 514 5 5 - ft 

1 1=6 1=4 1=6... 
83 7=4 6ft 7=4+ ft 

HQ 10 9ft 9ft- ft 
34 8 7=6 8 ♦ ft 

111 6=4 6ft 6ft- ft 
ID 3ft 2to 2=6- ft 

1 lft lft lft... 
83 4 3=6 3ft- ft 

10/ lft Ift lft... >. r. 
46 Ift Ift 1=6... ... 
11 9ft 9to 9ft - to 
U 4=4 ift ift... 
25 9ft 9ft 9ft* ft 
» 7*4 Zto Zto- u. 

1 3ft 3ft 3ft- to 
20 3to 3ft 3ft- ft 
1 1ft 1 lft ♦ ft 

116 19ft 18 18=4- ft 
22 3ft 2ft 3ft+ ft 
68 2ft 2*6 Zft- to 
21 lft Ift lft... lla 

2/ 2=4 Zft Zft- ft 2ft 
ito 

2ft 
Ito 

2ft  
ito  

11=4 tto CSECD J2 7 44 llto 10'A Tlto+ =4 ito Ito Geon Ind .. 76 1=6 ito 1=6+ *% 
IDIk 6*« CWTran .40 6 4 9to 9=4 9ft + ft 5=A Zto Gerber Sd .. 144 Sto 4 5*6+ H4 
9 sij Cabkam Gn 5 37 Sto Sto Sto- *4 1754 141k GlentFd la 4 29 Uft 14=4 14ft-. ft 
6ft 4 CagleA .15 2 16 ito 4'% 4to  8=4 3=4 GianlYei -loi 22 745 ito 3=% jft- to 

16=4 12'4 Caldor -25b 8 U1 I3to w 13to  10ft Zto Gladding CD .. 155 ito 4 4W- to 
Ato 3*4 Clloomp 76 Sto 5 S - V. 5=4 2V» Glairock Pr .. 9 3=4 3to 3to  
3to Vh CalLite 4 IB 2*4 2=4 2=4+ to 33ft 28ft Glainir 1.52 5 42 29ft 29 29V, + to 

U*4 lO1-. CalPrtCm 1 11 9 Uft lift lift  Sto 3*6 GlenGer .16 U 1 ito 4to ito to 
8=6 6to Cameo Inc 8 35 6=4 6*6 6to- to Wto 6ft GlenDte tat 7 34 11 10ft 10=4- ft 

41>U3H6CaChbA .» .. 105 Ito 3 75-16 3 15-16 - 1-U isto 10ft Globeind JO 4 25 13=4 13 Wto+ to 
14 7 Sft 8=4 Sft- to 15 9*4 Glower JO 6 25 Uto 10ft 10=4- ft 
ift zft creiEw .osa 9 80 4 >16 4 1-U ito-3-16 uto 8ft Glaucstr En 4 19 12ft 12 12 - ft 

■F , edn Homsd 19 50 Sft Sft 5ft  7 3ft Glover .ion .. 5 4 3ft 3ft- V4 
ID't Sft CdnHvdr JS 6 42 Bto a 8=4- to 5 3ft Gldblaft JB 5 5 4 4 4   
16ft Mft CdlnPA 1.50 6 21 uto Uto 16to+ to 16=4 8 Golden Cvd IW ® ?to 8ft 9 * to 
6 3 1>U CdnMarc .ta 8 23 ato 4ft ift* =% 12 ift GdfrtW J7* A 23 8=4 8to 8*6- to 

10=k 5* . Cdn Merrill 31 14 9ft 9ft vto- to 1=4 ft Goldfield Cp .. 203 ft ft =4+ to 
17'i 9ft OWOed JO 9 9 Uto 16ft 16=4- ft ift 2*4 GoodLS .07! U 15 VA TV, Sto- to 
4Sto 39' 1 Cdn Suoron 12 133 45to 44H 45 + to 8ft 2=4 Goodrich wt .. 134 Aft 6ft 6=4- to 

J>' 4 J. Caprharf Co .. 59 1 !>U 1H6-1-16 6 3to Gorln5t .10e 4 4 ift 4=4 ito- ft 
lto I'a Capital Pei .. 20 1=6 ito lft* to 21ft U GormR -«a B 51 Zlft IVft 2ito+ ift 
4 2’a CipltlFd ta 5 4 3U 3'k Th  ift 2=k GouWIT ,U| ISO 5 VA 3 1 - to 

w» IF. Goroon -8&o 6 142 20'4 21ft* 1=4 9 6'. Grand Au JO 6 * P5 TA 7128 7 
Sft Sft Careua .30 5 123 5=6 Vx 5'%- to Uto 6ft GrandCJI JO 6 21 lift 10ft 10ft- ft 

SO1. M Oamaf 1.® U tV.2 77’. 74to 75 - 2V4 5ft 7ft GtAm Ind 3 42 5*4 5 i - to 
7Fi lift CaroPlDl lb 7 13 13'i loft Wto- =4 ift 2ft GtBasln Pet .. 10*9 3ft 2to 3*6  
59 53 CaroPLnt 5 .. Z20 Mto M 56 - lto 37ft 25ft GtLKCh .24 13 461 20to 25ft 28ft+ ift 

A’a 4ft OWMy .12 4 
4ft GPEIT .40 4 
Jto Crevhd C 22 

Uft 10 GrauTIc .90 7 
Aft GrowC .32b 12 
V.a Gruen Ind 125 
4=4 GuardCh .40b 7 
5 Guilford .20 4 
MA GuttMRIt wt .. 

27 GHOilCan I • 
4ft GulfReo Fin 5 
3 * Gllstrm LD .. 
ft Hal:e Prod 

Ato HalUMot JO 5 
Jft HampD .15* S 
3’t Hamoni ind 3 
8ft HonvrSh JO 4 
2=4 HanvrtKQRII.. 

2Tto 16ft Harland J8 10 
77 14to Harmn ,40b 3 

3ft Harttd Zdy 

7to 

Mft 
9ft 
7ft 
l*i 

lOto 
Pt 
Oft 

12U 
4 

7ft 

5 4 to 
30 5ft 
31 7ft 
10 12 

219 

4V« 

Pa 

4*  
  

7ft* ft 
lift llto* ft 
Pa tli* to 
lft I’i  

9ft* ft 
Aft  
MA  
28ft* ft 
Vh- ft 
3’ 

ito 
9ft Eft 
Aft 5ft 
MA IIA 
Mto 28'.* 
9 B'-s 
Sto 3*i 

to M-16 1>1A-MA 
9V. 8ft 9 - to 

4 4   
5ft Sto- ft 
9ft 9ft  
Sft 3ft  

ft 

Uft 10 HartzM' ,15a 11 286 
Ito 
Oft 
Oft 
Ato 
a 
Ato 
Sto 
2to 

15V. 
4to 
ito 
7to 
AH 

ISto 
2’A 
3to 

ft Harvev Gro 69 
3'a Hasbro lod 5 
A''i Hasting JOa S 
3 HawolA ,10r 4 
S Health Chm 11 
3ft HealfhM JO 4 
lft Heinldt 05e 13 
I Heltmn MM .. 
ift Her Ma I .72 4 
3ft HIGInc .151 21 
5 HI Shear .071 83 
3H Hlghind Cap .. 
Ti HHIhavn JJ S 

64 
31 
12 
22 

x»l 
A 

37 
II 

20 
37 
24 
*1 
II 
S3 1P4 18*% llft- 
99 JO 19*1 20   

Sft 4 - ft 
11 llto- H 

7 11.16 9-ia 11-16  
9 7V. 7 7   

Ito 
Aft 
Sft 
Sft 
lft 
m 

41h 
A 
9ft 
7ft 

423 Aft 
n 

8ft 
Aft 
I 
5ft 
lft 
lft 

Uft 13 
2to 2ft 

Aft Hlptmie JO 10 145 

Ift 
Ito 

8ft 
7*4 

lift 
U 

lft Hoftnn Ind 
3 Holly Carp 4 

Mft 26*4 HomeOA JD 8 
30*% 7V 3 HomtOB JO 7 
20 16=« HorrnelG 1 t 

ift Hem Herdri .. 
Sto HmoM JOe 12 

HA MA HosoMtg wt .. 
H UV4 Hotedn i JO 9 

4> .i Man Pen JO s 
4ft Houievi JO I 
Aft HoioMtr in JO 

32ft HouOIIM M 17 
22*4 IS HoweIC .dOo A 
7ft S'i Howell .050 3 

STto 27ft Hube 
I JO 9 

3? 28ft HubdlB 1 JO 9 
54 41 Hub orA 1JS .. 
Sft 4 HUCkMfo JO 12 

4IH SJto HudflO I JO 10 
Mft A Huffman JOa .. 

3*4 2 HuntHIt .OSr 4 
2314 17*4 HwkvO JO 5 
Sft 3ft Hvcel Inc U 
4ft 2ft ICHCp M • 

VP.’, 4>4 ICMR J0| .. 
Ito Sto IMCMg .2D A 
Ato Sft iSCFInl JO 32 

5 
5 
5ft 
Aft 
2ft 2ft 

8 23ft 21 
4 23ft Uft 23*4 * ft 

13 Wft lift W ♦ ft 
Aft 
Aft 

3 
Sft 
Aft 
7ft 
2to 2ft 

Ito- ft 
4ft* to 
a *2*a 
Sft  
ift  
ift- v% 

Uto- ft 
2ft- ft 
5   
S - ft 
Aft* to 
7 - ft 
2to  2ft  

38ft* ft 

7to 
Aft 
>12 MA 

Aft- ft 
Aft- ft 
MA  

12ft Uft 12ft  
3 
5 
Ift 

5 
<ft. 

- «   
SM 57H Sft 55ft- 
2* lift 15ft 15ft* 
M Ift 4ft 4ft- 

ft 5 - 
5   
Aft  

ft 
ft 
ft 

ll 31ft 31ft 31ft- 
127 31ft 31 31'd- 

x3 45U 4P.h 45*%* 
11 4ft 4ft 4ft- 
32 37ft 37ft 37ft- 

167 10 9ft 9ft + 
2ft Si- 

ft 
to 
ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 

_ .   ft 
65 Wft 18ft Wto* ft 
SO 3*4 Sft 3ft* ft 

3 3 * ft 
Aft Aft  
Sft Aft* ft 
3to 4ft* ft 

21 3 

3 
Aft 
Aft 
4% 
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1976 Stocks and D*v. Sate , „ . n£ 
won Law m Dettori P/E 100's High LOW Ud Cho 

American Stock Exchange 
1976 Stacks and DIv. Sato  ' , *W 

High Low In Dollar* P/E 100's High Low Unt Chfl 

ift 9-ia m corn i 
8 A impCh .Ito A 4 

113-16 ito imoGro JBa 9 10 
4V4 lft imger Ind 23 2ft 

1M% 21 to impOilA JO 12x3071 23 

ft ft ft* ft 
Aft Aft ift- ft 
1ft 1 MA 1 >16*1-16 

3ft 
20ft 

2ft 
47 
2ft 
3ft 
5ft 

2ft 1 narco 
aft incDtarm A 
lft imttanHd wt 

41 IndpIPL Dt 4 
lft infUcBit Sve 
ift inotox Coro 
3ft i natron jo 

2ft 13-16 instrom Sys 
2< 
Sft 
Aft 

12ft 
2ft 

23 
3ft 
2ft 

lift 
3ft 
7ft 
4to 

36 
lft 

Uft 
lift 
Jft 

!5to 
3ft 
5ft 

!7ft 
9*« 
Ua. 
ift 
8 

lift 
i oft 
•ft 

12ft 

I msSy pt J5e 
lft integrt Rei 4 
2ft intmwdco 9 
Sto intlAJum JO 7 
Ito Hilt Banknot 9 

Uft IntCour .24 ii 
lft inf Foodsvc .. 
lft inFunerslS 5 
8 intGenln .70 5 
1ft int Protein* 17 
4ft IntSeow .15a 2 
ito Int Sfretdi . 

25ft IntSvCon JS UTS 45 9 

Ala 
a== 

16'a 
B’l 

5*4 
Aft 
Vt, 

28to 
3to 
9 
4 
2 
4 

11 8ft 
41ft 

5*4 
Ato 

I0U 
14ft 
29*4 
9ft 
4 
2ft 
4*4 
Mi 
Aft 
9ft 

lift 2ft 
2*% 
4ft 
2ft 

10ft 
llto 
17ft 
2ft 
Sft 
Ato 

14 
4 
9 
7ft 

10 
P4 
7ft 
4ft 

lift 
3 

I9U 
Sft 1 

16ft 
27 
7ft 
7to 
Sto 
2ft 
lift 
4to 
ito 
ito 

10ft 
6 
8ft 

32to 
Wi 
37ft 
Sft 

12ft 
7ft 
1ft 
Sft 

19ft 
14 
Sft 

13ft 

9ft 
ift 

19ft 
17 
16ft 

Uft 
Sft 

Uto 
8 

15ft 
A 

20 

ft Interohota 
9ft intofpool . 9 
5 Interway Cp .. 
1 Investm Pia .. 
9to InvDIvsrt A 7 
2ft Inv Divert B 8 
a investRit Tr .. 

13 ionics Inc 14 
Aft iruq&rd .16 .. 

U IroqBntd pt 
3ft Irvmlnd .161 4 
6'i IsraelO .75e .. 
7*J Jadvn JOa 4 
7ft Jacobs JOe 5 
4ft Jamiwv .lit 4 

lift Jeanne: 6 
2 Jetronic Ind * 

2Dft IS'4 John Pd JO 8 
4ft 2ft Juntaer Pet 9 

2ft Jupiter Ind 13 
Tto KTHin JOa 4 
8 Kalsrlnd .26 8 
Kftft KoneMiltwi.. 

5*ft 45 KtlGE Dt4J0 .. 
7ft ift KaookT JOT 9 

2ft KavCp J7e 13 
ift KemvinS J4 4 
4ft Ketchm -10r 

12*4 Kewanee .72 
lft Key Co 
Sft Kevstlnd JB 4 7 
to KKSde wt 17 

1ft KlnArk Cro 7 59 
11% King Opt Id .. 64 
6ft KlngRd .15* II 1124 
ift Ktncotfp JO S 1 

16 Klrbvtn SAC 4 204 
Ift Kit Mfg 32 
Ito Kleervu Ind 8 
ito Klelnerts 

13ft KnldcT n A 
18ft Kollmar JD M 
PA KuhnStr .10 5 
2ft LSBind JSt S 
ft LTV Coro wt .. 

2ft La Barge .DA 7 
3*4 LeMuur JO I 
5ft La Point JOe W 
5ft La QuintoA* A 
7 LafyRod JA A 
lft Lake Shore 4 
Ito Lndmrk Ld .. 
3 Laneca .00* 5 
Ift LoTour Bek 12 
Aft LeaRan J8a A 
Ito LeafhCo JO 7 

15 LeeEntr .52 10 
Ift Lee NaN 
3 Lee Pharm 
3 Lehigh Pres 5 
Aft Leigh Pr M 5 
lft Leisure Tec .. 
Aft Levlmn .24 A 
Sto LewisBF J4 A 
5ft Liberty Fob 3 
4 ughtolr .16 A 
4 LIIIIAnn -22 6 
Vi Lincoln Am 31 
Sft Lloyds Elec 9 
lft Lodges -08a 

13ft Cohim .BOa 
4ft LoewThe wt 
lft Logistic jBe 
9 LoGenSv .71 

19*4 LoulsCe 1.20 
3to Lundy Elec 19 19 
1 Lynch Corp - 65 
Ift Lvmwear .. 10 
1*4 MDC Carp IS ■ 

lift MPBCn JB 5 77 
2ft MPO Video .. 1 
7 MWA JOb 7 34 
ft Macrod Ind .. 61 

15ft Uto MePbS IJ2 8 9 
Aft Sft Mamm Mrt .. 272 
Oft ift Mngood .15k.. 2 
ift 3*4 MonhLtc J 1 >7 
Sto 4 Mons/T .02r .. 3* 
2 1 >16 Morlnduq B 119 47 

26ft 18 MarkCtt .28 5 113 
ift Marlene Ind 3 70 A 
3ft Marshall Fd .. 9 Sft 
ito Marshal Ind S 88 7ft 

19 MartPr JOe 6 *b W.i 
Aft Masind JOa 4 27 Bto 

23ft Masneim JO A 28 31 to 
lft Masters Inc 4 10 3'A 
4U MaterRe JO IS A 9% 
4 MaulBro .12 A 29 Sft 

7-16 McCrowt n .. S to 
2U McCulO Jlf 32 1723 3to 

13ft McOonti JO 5 46 IB 
Aft Mdntsh .70 5 49 12ft 
Ito McKean Cn .. 63 2 

lOto Means? 1.08 A 15 lift 
Sft Medaiit Jflb 5 8 Aft 

Zft IMA Madam Gro .. 22 ito 
4ft 2ft Medco Jwty 18 11 2to 

5ft Medenco .12 6 24 7ft 
Vh MedfleM Cp 4 34 A 

Uto MedlaGn M 8 30 lAto 
7ft Megolnl JO 5 185 14ft 

- lift MEMO* 1 A 
2ft IMA Metrocare 
3ft Ito Midi Gent 4 

1014 MlcfiSwoar 1 4 
3 MtahS Dt J4 .. 
Sto Middbry ,16 4 
3to MkSdCO .10 B 

10 AAkOGIs Jib A 
3ft Miller H 

Uto MillerWo JO 7 
23ft 12ft MIIRov .25 9 
Sto ft Mission IT .. 

1-32 Ml5Stanl wt .. 
Wto MoPtcR 1 JO. 6 

2 2ft- ft 
21 Vi 22ft* 1 

1 3 3 3   
61 9. Sft Ift   
8 2ft 2ft 2ft-. ft 

ZlD 45 45 45 + ft 
50 lft Ift lft  
54 2*% Ito lft- ft 
13 Aft 4ft 4ft  

711 1V4 I 1   
28 lOto 9ft 9ft- ft 

130 lft 1ft Ift* ft 
411 AU Sft Aft  

32 llto HR. lift* ft 
34A 2ft 2to 2to» to 

2S isft isto uto* to 
34 2 lft 2 * ft 
46 2to Sft Sto- ft 
22 Uft Uft. lift* ft 
31 Sto 3to 3to- to 
u sft sto sto- ft 
17' 2 lft 2   

Bto 29 + ft 
8 11-14 ft ft  

36 14 Uft 13ft- ft 
545 10ft 9to 16ft* ft 
54 lft ! 11%  

14ft Uto Uto* to 
3to 3to 3ft  
3to 3H 3ft- to 

Mft 15ft lAto- ft 
7to Aft 7to* U 

Uto Uft Uto* to 
5to 4ft 4ft- ft 
Aft Aft Aft  
Ito 7ft 7ft  

10U 9to 9ft- to 
7ft 7 7 - ft 

lift lift lift- to 
3ft Ito 3ft- ft 

Uto 10*. 10ft- U 
2ft 2ft 2ft  
ift 4ft 
A 5 

UI3 Uto 14ft 
192 . Ato ift 
ZlO 48ft 48ft 

A 5 5 
219 Sto 4ft 

10 Aft A 
23 A Sft 

ito* to 
5to- ft 

15to- to 
5 - 1ft 

48ft* to 
5   
5ft* ito 
A - to 
5ft- to 

A X173 24ft 23ft 24ft* to 
1 2 2 2   

4 7 7 7 .7   
II M M 2ft- ft 

7 59 Ito lft lft  
- A4 2 lft 2 + ft 

7to Aft 7to* ft 
Aft Aft Aft- ft 
16ft Uft Mft* ft 

3 3to Sto 3to- 1% 
17 3=6 uto 3=6.. .... 

129 Aft 6 Ato- to 
89 Uft Uft lift.. 

X17I 2Sto Mto 34ft. 
23 Tft 7V4 Tto.. 
43 3*6 3 3 - =4 

478 1 ft ft- to 
61 2=6 244 2ft- to 
30 ito 4to 4to.. 
34 Ato 61% Ato- Vft 

7 7ft TA 7*6.. .... 
IM 7Yi 7=6 TA.. .... 
186 2to lft lft + to 
19 lft lto lto- to 

1 3 3 3 .. 
37 2to 7 2 .. 
11 7ft 7ft 7ft- to 
IB ito lto ito- v% 

X56 16ft 
34 2 
23 
18 
10 
11 
9 
8 

22 
• 
7 

1» 
ID 
31 
a 

431 
27 
20 

16ft lAto* ft 
1ft 1ft  

3to 3to 3to- to 
ift 4ft ito* to 

toto loft lOto- to 
Sft 2to VA- ft 
7ft 7 7ft  
Sto 5ft Sft  
Ato Aft Ato- to 
Sft Sft Sft* ft 
5to 5 Sft- ft 
3ft 3Vi 3ft  
Aft Aft .Ato- to 
2ft 2 2 - ft 

M 13ft 13*6  
A 51% Sto- ft 
2Vi 2ft 2to* ft 

15to 15ft 15ft- 
25ft 

3*6 
3ft 
Tft 
2 

17ft 
4 
8ft 
to 

lift 
3ft 
Sft 
ito 
ift 

25ft 
3ft 
3ft 
Ift 
2 

16ft 
4 
8 
ft 

Uft 
1 
Sft 
ift 
ito 

25ft- to 
3ft- ft 
3ft- ft 
lft- to 
2   

17to* to 
4 * ft 
8ft  
ft- ft 

lift* to 
3   
Sft  
ift* ft 
ift- ft 

1ft 1 >16 I >16-1-16 
22ft 21 21ft- lft 

ft 
32ft 
31 Uto MltcN n 7 
Ato 3ft MlteCD .16 5 
Vh 4 Modern Md 3 

22ft Aft Moiycro wt .. 
6 4ft MonMgt JO 6 

90 44 MonP PT4J0 .. 
Sift 44 Mon DlC 450 .. 
Uto 8ft Moog M 7 
Sft 3ft MtgGtfi J4e .. 
7to ift Mortons J2 4 

18ft Uto MtVMII 1 JO 8 
Sft 4ft MovStar J8 S 
2ft 1 Movie! eb 6 
Sft 3ft MultlAm JO W 
7 T.h Naoco .12* 6 
Sft 3ft NardaM JD 16 

25 12''a Nat CSS JBe 10 
7ft 5ft NOhtr .14 4 
2’.« IMA NalHim Ent 8 
2ft to Natind wt 

lft NKinney Cp .. 
A Nat Poragn 5 
Vi Nat Patent 42 
2ft Nat Sliver 8 
Ift Nat System S 

10ft NatwHo J2 7 
Vi Ndsncr Bro .. 
lft Nelson LB 90 
Ift NestLM ,10e .. 

34ft 23to NENudr JO 10 
14 I Oft NHamp JDe ■ 

ft New Idrla.oae 10 418 
Uft NMex Arlz 60 23 
lift NPrac JOe 9 
lift NFUmes JO 11 
**» NewbEn JO 4 

14 Hewcar lb 4 
2 Newer* Rs a 
lft Nexus .Ut A 

12ft HiagFSv .44 4 
2ft Nad Indust 4 
4*1 Note* Cp 40 

18 16 
11 I 

156 3Vk 
85 10ft 

4 3ft 
24 6*6 
26 4H 
12 14=6 
19 SV, 

220 15ft 
31 19 

in m 
10 1-32 
31 29ft 

ift 
Sft 
Ato 

19ft 
ito 

30*6 
3ft 
9ft 
4*6 
1-16 
7*6 

17*6 17*6- 
12 Uto* 
lft 

llto 
6*6 
lft 
2*% 
7ft 
Sft 

16ft 
)3to 
Uft 
15-16 15-16-T-M 

5 - lft 
Sft- ft 
7ft- ft 

20ft* ft 
Ift- ft 

31 - ft 
3ft  
9ft- ft 
Sft  
7-16-1-16 
2ft- ft 

to 
ft 

lft* ft 
lift* ft 
6*6* ft 
lft  
2ft  
7ft- ft 
6   

16ft  
Uto- ft 
isto- to 

2ft 
12 
13 
ito 
3ft 

19ft 
10ft 
3to 
Vh 

tto 
26 
16ft 
17ft 
9ft 

SDft 
3to 

2ft 3 * ft 
10ft 10*6- ft 

3 3 - ft 
Ato 6ft- ft 
4ft 4ft+ ft 
lift Uto* ft 
5ft 5ft- ft 

Uto 15ft* to 
17ft 17ft- 1 
Ito Ift- to 

1-32 1-32  
27ft 27ft- Ift 

417 27ft 24ft 25to- lft 
40 5 ift ift- to 
S Sft Sft 5*4  

116 15ft 15 15ft- to 
19 Sft Sft 5*6* Vi 

ZAO 46 4Sto ASH* *4 
IHJO 48 47ft 48 * 2ft 

15 9ft 9ft 9*6- ft 
23 ift ift 4ft* to 
25 6 Sft A * ft 
23 lAto MVi Mto  

9 7ft Aft 7ft* ft 
20 1ft Ito lft- ft 
20 5*6 Sto Sto- ft 
38 Aft Sft 6 * ft 
SO 3ft 3ft 3ft- to 

A 22ft 21ft 21*6- to 
A Aft Aft Aft- 'ft 

Ito Ift lft  
ft ft 13-14-1-16 

Ito Ift lft- ft 
9ft 9 9ft  
Ift 7ft 8ft  
Sft 3V« 3ft- ft 
2ft 2ft 2to  

11*6 10ft 11 - ft 
5to 4% 5 - ft 
lft lft 1ft- 
1ft lft 1ft- 

24ft 22*6 24 - 

129 

Id’.k 
s 

12ft 
5ft 

13-16 
IZft 

2ft Norte* .04 
5-16 NoAmMt wl 
I Nor Am H .TO 

9=i 4 >16 NgrCdn Oils 12 

lOto 
Ito 

Wto 
11*6 

99 13ft 
20 7ft 
10 17ft 

305 Jft 
2 lft 

ft 12*6 
10 3ft 

164 5 
31 4to 
22 5-IA 

*97 lift 

into 
1 

19ft 
lift 
Uft 
7ft 

17ft 
2 
lft 

12ft 
3 
ift 
4 
5-IA 
11 

Wto- 
ito* 

Wto* 
11*6* 
13ft- 
7ft- 

17ft  
2 - to 
lft- ft 

Uft- ft 
3   
ito  
ift  
5-IA  
11*6  

Slto 
Sft 
5ft 

Uto 
Uft 
21 

Ato 
38 to 
llto 
10ft 
2ZVS 
51 

3U> 
tGft 
2ft 

45 
3ft Novo Coro H 
3 Nuclear Dat .. 
9ft NumaeO Gs 19 
oft Oakwd Horn JOr 

13ft Offshore Co 4 
4ft OhloArt J4 u 

Wi OMoB 1 JOe 3 
Vh OhSeahr JO 6 
4'1 CHIaind JOe 5 

Uto OrrtJnc Svs 20 
33 OOklep Cap 13 
IH OrlQinali 
4 OrldeHo ,M| .. 
1 Ormond ind 16 

lift loft OSullun JO 
7*k Sto Outdr Sport 

Ato OverhDr JO 
2ft Oven Secur 
ito Oxford Fst 
SHOzsrkA JBe 
lft PLF inwsf 

10 
3ft 
2ft 
ift 
3ft 

Ml 9ft Bft lto- to 
1140 50 48=4 . .4914- =4 

IS 344 3'6 3*4- to 
32 ito 3=4 4*61 . to 
31 10=4 10 toto* - to 

4 4 10 9=6 9ft- to 
47 i Ato 15*% 1S*%- ft 

7 Sft ito 5ft* U 
46 35=4 34 35V, + to 
49 7=6 7to 7=4- *4 

X4B Ato Ato Aft. 
N 21 Wto I9to- ito 

2500 44'6 43 41 - 1*6 
7 lto ito lto* ft 

71 5 4 5 + . ft 
00 ift ift lft- *4 
9 lito 11 llto- ft 

29 5ft 5to 5ft- ft 
S3 9*4 8ft 9 .. 

2 3ft ito 3'A- ft 
9 14% ito ito.. 

125 ito 4ft 4ft., 
IM 1*6 ito 1*%., ..... 

sale* figures are unofficial. 
unless otherwise noted, rats of BMdendi In AM fere- 

going table are annual dUbvreemenh baled on the last 
guartvly tr semkamual declaration. Spadal or extra 
tSvMmos or paymenti not deslgnatad as ragvrtir are 
Identified (n the toiiawfng foohwitea. 

a -AJso extra or extras, b-Annual rate plu stock 
dMdend. c-Uouldatlng dividend, e-Declared or oaM 
In orecadlna 12 months. I - Declared or paid after stock 
dividend 0 Blit uo.1-Paid mil year, cBvWtnd omitted, 
deferred or no adkn taken ft last dMdend meeting, 
k - Declared or paid this year, an accumulatfve Issue 
with dWUends In arrears. n-New Issue, r-Declared or 
Hid in preceding 1J months glv* ttack dividend. 1 - Paid 
in stack in preaxang 12 months, estimated ash value 
on ez-cHvMend or ax-dOstributton date. 

x-Ex-dividend tr ax<rlghhL v-Ex-divtasnd and 
sates ta full. sales in full. 

dd-CaHea. wd-Wlxn eBprlbutad. wf-when Issued. 
ww-WHh warraids. xw-Without warrants. xdls-Ex- 
dhtribuften. 
vi-in banknaMcv er recelvaotilp or beingreerpenlad 

tmd«* me Bankruptcy Aft, or Mcurfflei assumed by 
such comoanto- 

Whtre a sum or start dMdand amounting to 25 par 
<*rrt or more has been paid the year's WoOutow range 
and dMdend are lhown tor the new stock only. 

WEEK ENDED AUGUST 37, If 76 

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS. Hfgh Low 

Company VWume 

Syotex Corp^-577,000 

Chomp Ho--— 
Imper Oil A—J9748® 

McCall Oil 173^800 
Kaiser IncU J5UW 

Resort InU A 149,300 

Crotchr Res.—HlilW 
Shear Hay S—.114,709 

King Radio 11X400 
Gt Baa Pet..... 108^00 

MARKET BREADTH 
Lad Ul^ • IILLA 

-3,1** 

   314 
- - 658 

Lot Net Chong. 

304 * + U 

3tt - — 

33tt + I 

3% - K 

ltti - % 

7fr + to 

IM + to 

m + to 

VA 
» 

+ to 

Total XSKM 

Advances 

Declines— 
New Highs- 

fiew hovrs.- 

precadtao 
Wert 

1,170 
279 
6S4 

44 
fiO 

VOLUME 
Last week 
JUO6J0O Total stack sales—..  - - M 

Same period a year OH   

iLast Week 
14J9MD0 
Z998J0B Total bond Mies.   

Sam* period a year ago— 

Year to Dale 
4SL823J0S 
401JM.015 

Year to Date 
S198J84JOO 

194J29iOOO 

Hjp| 

HVU* a. 
High Low 

ft PNBMR wt .. 
ft PSA Inc wt 

iato PGearf IJO -• 
14ft PGE Of IJ7 - 
12*4 PGE5pf IJ5 -- 
Uft PGRd Df 1-25 .. 
U PGolA 1J5 .. 
Uto PG i.BOflJD .. 
24ft p 10.18pf2LS4 .. 
74ft P 10J4UOJ2 .. 
lift PG iJpri.u .. 
24ft PG 9JORJ7 .. 
21ft PG Upf2J5 .. 

21ft 20ft PGESpf 2 .. 
Wto 20ft PG 7Jpfl.«6 
25*6 22ft PGE 9pT2J5 .. 
24 2Tto PG UpfUM .. 

23*6 PG 9JPQ.32 .. 
lift PG 4Jpn.09 .. 
4to PHoldg -M .. 

43 PadJt PIL36 .. 
49*4 44ft PadJ pMJO .. 
S3 45ft PacU pfi-JS .. 

73*3 PacU PT7J4 .. 
lift PNWTd 1 JO 9 
22*6 PaJICorp J2 U 

1*6 Palomr FN 40 
4 Pandt Hradf 3 
3 Pantast JS A 
4*6 ParaPfc JOa 4 
Tft ParkCh JBa A 
1*6 ParkEI .Me .. 

7-14 
1*6 

Mto 
Mft 
15ft 
14ft 
15 
Mft 
28 
29ft 
13*6 
29 
24 

26ft 
Uto 
Uto 
48 

33 >14 ft 
M 13-14 *6 
28 17ft Mft 

1 IS 15 
5 Mft 13ft 

346  
*6  

I Aft- V6 
15 - ft 
14ft* *6 

158 Uft 12ft Uft- 1 
39 14 13to 13*6  
TO 13*6 Uft 13ft* ft 

m a 27 - 27ft* to 
95 29 28ft 29 * ft 
86 12ft Uft Uft* ft 
W 26to Wft 25*6- ft 
82 23ft 22to 22*6-’ ft 
27 22U Zlft 2Zto* ft 
10- 21ft 21 21ft* ft 

1b 

Uft 
17 
uto 
ift 
7ft 
5 
tft 

13*6 
3ft 

26to 
ift 
5 
VA 

Uft 
7 
5*6 
2ft 
9*6 

2ft Pat Fashion 3 
3to Patagonia 
3*6 PatoCG 1 JOe 4 
9*6 Paxail JOi A 
a PewTu JOa II 
Aft Pemcor 4 
Ift PemDlx wt .. 
Aft PenEnM JO 7 

2 74=4 34=4 
72 77=6 71ft 
9 25% 25 

14 17% lift 
U 11% 10ft 

1710 45 43=4 
rid 47*6 47*6 

zlOO 49% 48=6 
ISO 7K% 7*to 

82 17 Uft 
69 271% Mft 
U 3ft 2 
24 5 ift 
25 ift ito 
* 5=4 5=4 

23 9=4 9ft 
3 2=4 2ft 

X1M 74=% 23 
45 3 Tft 
a 3=4 3=4 

475 1 Sft 
195 13ft nto 
X4 Sft Sft 

7 4=4 ito 
U9 1ft lto 

8 ito Bto 

2Sto* 
lift- 
lift* 
45 ... 

48*6- 2*6 
TBft- 1ft 
17 * to 
26ft- 1 

2   
S   
ift  
Sft- ft 
9ft- to 
2ft  

ZJto- *6 
2ft- ft 
3*6- ft 
4*6* 1ft 

13ft* *6 
Sft- ft 
4*6- ft 
lft- ft 
8ft* ft 

Net 
1W High Low Last Cbg 

PwiTr IJ® | 
3ft PECO JO* S 
« P«Sl| 1 
VA PenobS .lSe * 
ft PefitrWl M * 

17to PotfdVl lb S 
ll PenCflffi ■£ l 
ift PcrWCP-» \ 
3ftP^ted.SS 7 

Ato pew Lwte -- 
Sft PWJLO Jjr 4 
3 PhoertxSfl ... 
7ftPteNfwJ® \ 
2 Ptedmortl in * 

2ft 11-16 Ptoned S« 
Sft, A PtanTex M 4 
Aft 5ft Pitwva J6a 10 

UL tih PitDeM IJO 6 

32ft t9 
7 

Uft 
Sto 
lft 

25ft 
Uft 
Aft 
Ift 

13*6 
■ft 
ift 

lift 
4% 

27ft 27ft 27ft- ft 
Aft 4ft 4V6  

lit* lift im...... 
4to 4 4ft* ft 
1V6 Tft Ift. 

Mft 10ft 18ft- 
13*6 Uft Uft- 
Ato 6 6ft- 
6*6 Aft 

11 H 
7* Tft 
3ft 3 
M 8ft 
Sft 2to 
1*6 1*6 
7to 7ft 
Aft i 

SiBWU. 

Aft—... 
uto- ft 
7ft  
3U+ ft 
Sft- to 
Zto- ft 
1*6  

■7*6* ft 
Aft  

20ft* ft 
33ft- ft 

lift 7 Plan* Mtf 
7PA 15*6 “ 

2*6 PfyGem JM 9 ift 
3*6 
2ft 

1517ft 7 Jft 6g6lll 
230 23ft 22ft Sft- Ik 
11 Aft ift Aft. 
3 2 2 
1 lft lft 

ift PlymRub A 
m Ito Pl^llRbteB -- - 

’KSSSTP?
1
" ” J5 J 

nh <ft Pdvrir J9t 8 16 Aft Aft 
3ft Prairie 011 13 » 

M Prattunb 1 A g 13ft 12ft 
ift PrettRd JO.•“ » 5ft J 
6ft Pr p(JA 

19ft PrtftHa. 1.12 11 
2to prw«Mb A ■■ 
2to PresReanB „ 
A Presley CM » 

14ft Preston .JO 11 
2to PrimMt .121 

Sft 
lito 
A 
8 

Wto 
4 
41% 

30*6 
18ft 
5*6 

lft- ft 
lift  
3 - ft 
Mk>: ft 
Aft* ft 

U * ft 
Sft- ft 
Tft- ft 5 8 - 7ft 

US 22ft 22ft 22ft- ft 
9 2*6 2ft Zto - to 
9 2ft 2ft 

SSO 11*6 Mft lift- ft 
15 16ft Mft Mft...... 
S 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 

Wt ftoPTOCT l.» » S** ft 
9ft Ito ProvGas JO 12 II 9 M W+ ft 

ito PrdRIE .Ue .. 39 1ft 
.316 PrutfBdP Jl 4 « M 
2to Prod Group .. 13 -3U 

45*6 PSCol OMJS .. 275D 50 
TA PuHe-Hme* 9 31 5 
2ft PuntaGrd Is 9 20 3 
ift Purroac LbJBe 11 x9 5ft 
5 qudxor iw t 1 Sto 
Sto RB Ind 7 66 
Ito REDM CP 5 
Ito RETTnc Fd .. 

35ft RET pf 4J8 .. 
1ft RHMed Swc 5 
Ift RPS Prod 9 
Ift RSC Indus! 9 
5 RLC Corp 5 
3ft Racon JOa s 
7to RaganB ,15% 4 

Uft Randirs Ex 25 
12ft RangrO Cm 47 
10ft Runsbrg JO S 
1 RaodAm wt .. 
m Rom part .. 

13ft RaymPr JO 32. 
lito ReoTEsI IJO U 
5ft RltlncT JOe .. 

Hft 12ft Rltfief*2Jte 9 
3ft Zft Redtew Ent 24 

lft Reeves Tele .. 
3*6 Retrhi Tins 7 
ift Regal B JO 9 

*6 ReJGro wt 
lift RemAr " 
I Reo Howng .. 
ft RcoMtln wt .. 

Uft ReoNY J8 4 
Uft ReachCti JB 17 

Rmlslflx JO A 
Resrfslntt A U 1493 

2ft ResrtslONTLBU 34 

Zft 
5 
Ato 

34 
5ft 
S 
Tft 
Aft 
8*6 
Zft 
Tft 

41 
ift 
3 
2ft 

10ft 
5*6 

17ft 
2216 
Wft 
Mft 
lft 
ift 

Wft 
M 
Sto 

Zft 
1 

Wft 
lft 

13*6 
2ft 
1ft 

25to 
18ft . 
24to 14 
9ft 2 
9*6 
Zft 
2ft 
Sto 
3*6 
7*6 

18 
37ft 
21to 

.808 7 

1 Rest ASSOC 
- ft Rex Noreco .. 
Zft RAIet Prod 8 
1=6 RkJifbrd hi .. 
3*6 Rfcfttan .11% a 

10ft Riley CO 8 
28ft RIoAtam 11S 
Aft RIsdcnM J6 11 

lft lft- to 
3*6 3ft+ ft 
3ft 3*6* to 

48 SO * 1 
4ft 5   
2*6 Zto- to 
Sto M+ to 
Sto 5to- ft 

Ato sto Ato* ft 
u lft ito lto  
32 1*6 1*6 lft- ft 
ID 40ft 39*6 40   
23 3 3 3 ...v.. 
J 2 2 2 + ft 

4* 1*6 IM Ift* ft 
92 9ft Bft lft- to 
H 3ft 3ft Sft* ft 

112 7ft 7ft 7*6  
187 17*6 14*6 1716+ lft 
51 lift 14 14 - *6 
54 Uto 11*6 Uft- ft 
25 lft 1 lft* ft 
67 Sft Sto 3'A- ft 
59 24ft 21ft 24ft + Zft 
24 15ft IS 15   
70 7*6 7ft 7*6- ft 
39 Wft W lift* ft 
K 7*6 Zft 2ft- ft 
97 2ft 2ft Zft* ft 
34 4=6 ift 4ft-' ft 

3 9ft 9ft 9ft  
394 lft 1 lft- *6 
x33 Uft- 13 13to+ ft 
n ift ift ift- ft 

S ft ft ft-WA 
11 2236 ZJto 22*6- ft 

283 T5ft lift 14*6  
Si 14ft Mto Mft  

8 7 7ft* to 
8ft 7*6 8ft* ft 

31 
A 

17 
24 
46 

2to 
1=6 
4ft 
Zto 
Sto 

29 15 
34 34 
35 17ft 

Zft 
1ft 
316 
2ft 
5 

2ft.. 
ito* ft 
m- ft 
2V%  
Sft- ft 

lift lift- ft 
32to 33ft- ft 
16ft Mft- *6 

197* Sorts«ndDfv. sates- ' 
Htrt Low iBPotlari' P/E lore Hlgt 

4ft 
1 
416 
6*4 
Jft 
10 
10 

Zto 
Mto. 
7ft 
Aft 

lWl 
I. 

ISft 

29*6 Uft RAUntach .. 
4ft 216 Rrttte lad 3 

lift.. ift Rodreey .91 7 
ito 3 Row MI u 

isft ‘ato Rogert corg .. 
3ft 1*6 Roncg Tatep 4 

2ft Rossmor Cp „ 
ft RoirBun Fd ,. 

3 RdkSrt. Cp A 
ift RUfflrt pfJA .. 
1. RDSOD lod ... 
714 Russell QfaQ 4 

- - Hi ratnat JO A 
25ft. 15*6 RVBflH ■M to 
Tft . 5ft 9GUn .Ur A 

1V6 SG5CC Sto., 
UASGAa pf 1,70 .. 
Fto SMD lod 4 
ift SSPInd _J4 U 
71ft STPCp JtelT 
Th saftrensy A >. 
*ft Wem JM 4 

19ft-141% Stntaos J3 9M 
10 7ft SCarto 1 J6» .. 
Uft' H6SOfeGpf JS „ 
Mft 9ft SOItG Dt JO .. 
12ft Mft sueGpr i.. 

101 ft 88 SOOO pt 9Ji .. 
77 « SD0O pf 7J0 

36 SDgo pt 2J8 .-. 
3ft SanFr RE .. 
ft SFRE wt 

30ft SaoJW 160 
lft Sargtad Ind 
Sto Saturn Atrw 
Sto SauxkL J4 
AftSdMibe J6 
AftSctenA JO . 
2*4 ScbWer Ind 41 
Sto Schrader JO 7 
lto SdMtf J9t TA 

Wft Mft Sd Atlanta 13 
26ft 20ft Scmfn JSt 4 
17 Mto Scrhmar JO 5 

UftSajrrv Rota I! 
m SbdMMH JO 4 
2*6 SaOlcCtr Cp 15 
to Seaport Cp 2 

2ft Seaprt pf JA 

t 
ft 

36 
3M 

14ft 
Mft' 
9to 

3*6. 

Zlft 
91% 
5ft 
lto 
ift . . 
ift 2*6 Sears hid 
9 8ft SeasnAU nJO 
2 13-16 SacMM Inv 

S-M >32 SecMfia wt 
6ft ift SetasCp .I5e 
2 Tl-lfi 5eKon= Asso 

23*6 13*faSeUflLtz IJO 
6*6 4 Semtdi .18t 
6ft Sft Serebco JO 

•2ft Servo Corn 
6U1 SetanCo JS 10 
2*y StwerS ,isa A 

I2to SharanStl 1 7 
7*6 Shawln JOb 9 
414 ShcarH JOa 3 
2ft Shatter Res .. 
3*6 StradCD Jit 

211% Shnamti 0(1 29 146 21 
Mto Sherwd Med » W m 

-4*6 
816 
ift 

14*% 
u«. 
Uft 
ito 
7*6 

33 
19ft 
3*6 

15 
5ft 
8ft 

U 
716 
ito 
3ft 

10ft 
3to 
2*6 

10*6 
4*6 

13 
Aft 

20*6 
7*6 

13 
14 

Jt*6 

'i'S %. 

% %? 
hr Ha . -We- 

kii\? 

lft Shotmell In M 11 3 
Uft SIVMbOt JO 5 23 U - 

1*6 SfulmTr. En .. 16 Ift ' . 
5ft Slerrdn J0 7 21 6*6 T 
Oft Sifcolnd JD 4 2 9*6 .*3i- 
Sft Stama JOe A A 7 
3 SftesGPA ..&n 
Tto SmcrS, JW 12 2 3 - ' 
A Sfmklns JO S 7 8ft V- 
lft Simplex ind .. 14 2*6 
1ft SHkin SmRf .. U 1*6 ' s.-: 
7ft Skvaty .Mr 5 13 9ft “t 
zto soinnn .. iso 2*4 
Ato-Sander Rrdc 4 21 II . - 
3ft Sore Paper _ 6 4*6 

12ft Scxxtdm JO A Mm 
Ato SoestCop JO U 31 Tft -'t: ‘ 
lift SCiJDt 1J6 .. 9 Uto v- 
UftSCiJtaf 1JB v. 4 12*6 . -. 

Uft 12ft SC4.7I4 1.19 .. 52 Uft. 
21=6 18=4 5CEO Dfl JB ..MS W 
17ft 15*6 SCSJpl IJ5 .. 72 lift - ~ 
lAto Mto 5C5.2pf IJO .. 39 Uft - 
28 24ft SCSJpl 2J0 - W 28ft ' 
26 23ft SCBJpf 2J1 n AS Uft. 
90- '81=6 SCE pf 7J8 .. 4 Mft .- 

HD 9ito see pt 8jg .. i W ■- 
M2*6 96*6 SCE Of BJA .. S 101 

:n£‘ 

CanthwedanP^eM. 

American Exchange Option Sf 

WEES ENDED AUGUST 37,1976 

Option 
Sates Open flat Start 
flODD ini. High LOW Last Chg-Ckn* 

A M F NovW  
A M F Fe&20....» 
AM F AAavW  
A M F Nov25  
A M F Feb25  
A M F May2S  
ASA NovIO  
ASA Fablo  
ASA MaylO  
ASA Noyl5  
ASA FebIS  
ASA Mavis  
ASA NOVW  
ASA Feb20  
ASA MayZO  
ASA Nav2S  
ASA Fd>25  
ASA NovW  
ASA Novtt  
Aetna Oct»  
Aetna OctZS  
Aetna Jan25  
Aetna Aor25  
Aetna Oct30  
Aetna JanSO  
Aetna Aor30  
Arina Oct35  
Aetna Jan35  
Aetna AorlS  
Am CV* OctZS... 
Am Cva Jons.... 
Am Cva AorZS... 
Am Cya Oct3C  
Am Cya Jan30  
Am Cva Aor30... 
Am Horn Oct38.... 
Am Ham JonSO... 
Am Ham AorW... 
Am Ham Oct35.... 
Am Ham Jan35.... 
Am Horn Apr35.... 
Am Ham OcMO... 
Am Horn Jaruo..., 
Am Ham Apr40... 
AMTCS Oct IS... 
Aura Jams  
Asarco AorlS  
Asorco OdZO  
Asarco JanzO  
Asarco AorW...... 
AvnaT NovlS  
Avnet FebU  
Avnet Mavis  
Avnet NovW  
Avnet FebZO  
Avnet MavZD..... 
Beat F OctW  
Beat F Junta  
Beat F OctW  
Beat F JanJS..... 
Beal F Aprt5  
Beat F Od»  
Beat F JsnJO  
Beat F Apr 30  
Burroti 0c«0  
Burrtfi Jon90  
Burroti Aorta  
Burrgh OcflOD  
Burrgh Janioo.. 
Burrgh Apr loo.... 
Burroti OctllO  
Burran Jam 19  

882 42M 
578 2454 
208 128 
144 2222 
M4 1325 

ft ft ft- to 17ft 
lft *6. *6- ft 17ft 
1ft Ift 1ft  17ft 
ft 1-16 ft  17ft 
ft ft >16-1-1A 17ft 

27 22 7-1A 5-16 S-1A  17ft 
54 7 Sft 4ft 4ft  lift 
44 U Sft 4*6 S   14ft 

154 34 Aft Sto Sto  Mft 
3053 2883 lft ft Ift  14ft 
USD 2131 2 1 lft* ft' 14ft 
1532 822 2ft 1*6 23-16  Mft 

733 4313 ft to to-MA lift 
1345 4442 I>1A 5-16 9-16->lA 14ft 
824 S70IS-M ftU-16 Mft 
161 5073 >16 I-1A ft  14ft 
287 3731 >16 >16 >U  Mft 
348 SOM ft 1-16 1-16-1-14 14*6 
150 3972 1-1A 1-16 1-M  14*6 
58 170 lift 11 lift* *6 31ft 

2791429 Ato 5% Aft* to 31ft 
186 l«r 7to Aft 7V6- to 31ft 
43 168 I 7*6 Tft- ft 31ft 

1268 4317 2ft lft„2ft*MA 31ft 
434 3617 Sft 2 13-16 3ft+>U 31ft 
226 BS3 ito 3ft Sft  31ft 
443 2204 7-16 >16 ft+1-16 31ft 
331 18131 >16 ft lft+>M 31ft 
109 675 lft lft Ift+VM 31ft 

286 3763 lft 1 7-1619-16+t-U 26to 
103 2434 2*621-16 2 >M+to Ztto 
106 771 296 2ft Zft* ft 26ft 
282 4699 >16 ft M-M6 26ft 
96 678 7-16 ft ft-1-16 36ft 

122 39511-16 ft ll-M-1-16 26ft 
99 301 4ft 4ft ift- ft 31ft 
66 195 5M ift 5 - 1 33ft 
32 31 Sft 5ft Sft- ft 33ft 

161 37931H6 9-16 ft- to 33ft 
108 1602 1*61 7-16 1ft->16 33ft 
11 34129-M2M 2Vk->16 33ft 

130 1542 1-16 VIA 1-16- 1-M Zlft 
64 10U ft >16 ft-1-16 31ft 

16 276 ft ft =4....:. 33ft 
IDS 1254 216 1 9-1611M6-9-M M 

54 1384 2*6 2ft 2ft- ft 16 
104 178 3 29-1629-16-7-16 16 
367 4142 >16 1-16 ft-1-16 16 
252 2255 9-16 7-16 7-16-1-16 16 
70 494 ft to *4- 1% M 

IBO 852 4 3to 3ft- ft 18*4 
SI 3S2 4*4 4 4 - 1 IBM 
46 » Sft 4*6 ift  lift 

1062 7854 ft 9-16 to- 16 18*4 
839 3287 1*41 >16 lft- ft 18ft 
226 139 2 19-161 11-M.... IBM 

12 U9 6ft 6*4 6to- H 26 
17 43 7 AM 6ft- ft 26 

204 2247 lft lto 1*4- ft 26 
66 11312>16 lft lft- ft 26 
55 SOI 2=6 2 7-162 7-M-14 21 
SB 587 *6 1-16 1-16  26 
4 10*9 >16 >16 >M-M6 26 

87 20011-M ft ft-t-16 26 
ITS* 1208 5 3ft 4 - *4 90*4 

291 559 7ft 4to 6ft- ft 90*4 
74 213 9*4 8 8ft* ft 90=4 

1136 30M IM =6 !>16  90*4 
262 873 3*4 29-162 1>U+>16 90*4 

90 169 ift 3*4 414+ ft 90*4 
244 2485 >16 ft ft-1-M 90=4 
374 1021 1 1-1411-161>16... tali 

Option 
Satei Ooen Net Start 
(100s] Int. High Low Last Cho-Chne Option 

Sales Ooen 
(KBs) int.HfohU 1, 

Burgh Apr 110 373 505 I 1>J61 9-16 113-M+l-M 90*4 
Cal O NOV6D  161 707 .lto 1 1*4+11-16 58 
CatO Febtt  30 198 Jft 2 2ft+ ft SB 
Citero NovSS  90 118 ito 2*4 4*4+lft 58 
Catena FebB  62 7 Vi * 5 + ftS8 
extern MovSS..... 7 2 Sft Sft Sft  58 
CaleTO Novas  5 lei 7-16 7-1A 7-16-MA 58 
Caferp Feb65  130 371 1 7-M Ift I 5-76+3-16 58 
Catena Mav*S..... 25 10 2 1ft 2   58 
Chase OctZS  123 54* 5 ift ift- ft 29ft 
Chase Jon}5  123 637 Sto ift 4ft- ft 29V* 
Chasp OctM  436 8W8 lft 9-16 11-16-3-16 29ft 
Chase Jonta  332 3077 lft lto lft-i-u 29ft 
Owse AprtO  253 955 Sto 2 21-16- ft 291% 
Chase J«n35  10 556 5-16 5-16 5-IA  29M 
Chase ADrtS  145 713 ft ft ft-7-M 29ft 
Con Ed NovlS  M 461 4 3Vi 4 - to 19 
Con Ed FebIS  244174ft 3*, 4 - ft!? 
Con Ed Mavis—. 10  4Va ift ift  19 
Can Ed Nav20  720 5878 ft >16 >16  If 
CtxiEdFebta  380 44171>1A ft 11-1A-1-16 W 
Can Ed Mavta.... 81 65 1 ft 1   19 
C Tei OctID  11 61 <H ift ift  15 
C Tel Jan 10  26 423 4=4 4ft ito  15 
C Tel Octis  6SDS797 ft *4 5-16  U 
C Tel Janl5  384 531911-16 >1611-U+M6 15 
C TO AorlS  256 U32 15-16 1>M 15-16+7-16 IS 
Deere Octso  17 20 M Mto ISto- 1 64ft 
Deere OdflO  124 339 6*4 Sft 5ft- to 64ft 
5»re JenM  169 266 « Oft 7ft* ft 64T-* 
Deere Aorta  45 71 9% ■ 9ft • ft 64ft 
Deere Delta  402 H99 Ift 15-16 1 ->t* 6«ft 
Deere JanTC  333 649 2ft 2 5-14 2*4- ft 64ft 
Deere Aorta  31 lto ito 3ft 3ft- 1 64ft 
D<D Eq Oct 150.... 871 820 22to lift Uft-JOft 157*4 
Dio Eg JanUO.... 1U 131 Mft 17ft 18'4-TOto OTA 
otg EQ Oct 160  2529 1391 IS 6 6*6- < 157*4 
D o Eq Janioo.... 397 274 Wto Uto 13 - 7*4 ISTto 

lq *23S- 123 ”5 26 17 17 - 9to 157ft Dio Ea Oct 170.... 2987 2067 7*4 I 7-M 3*4- 41% 157ft 
D4 fa Jinlta.... 526 707 Uto 7S 8*4- 5ft U71A 

P* 279 4J7 20 Uto Uft- Tto 157*4 Dft Ea OctlflO.... 3441 3574 3ft 1 lft- Zft 157ft 
DnJ Eg JanlM.... 1010 U*7 9ft 4ft 5to- ito 157*4 
Mg Ea AarlBO... m Sri U*4 a aft- 5*6 157*4 
Disney JaniS  67S 289 7 5ft 6ft...... 47ft 
Dtenev Apr45  413 207 8*4 7 t   47ft 

£WWV 9c1“- — 2687 5910 2ft 111-1611H6+1-W 47ft 
51*099 -tanSD  1=56 2084 4ft 3ft 3ft  47ft 
Dfciwv Aorta  657 IB6 Sft ift 4ft  47ft 
Drew Oct«  628 10097 to to >16- 1-M 47ft 
Drew Janta  2389 6896 lft 15-16 I -1-16 47ft 
thaw Aorta. 509 1328 1 15-16 11I-U11>16*M6 47ft 
Dr Pep Npvl5  526 2938 1 >16 11-161>16-*4 lift 

320 1637 1=4 lft lft- ft Uft 
30 86 2 >161*4 lft  Mft 
257 SOM to ft >16+1-16 Mto 
378 &12 ft ft 7-16*1-16 Mft 
112 7J )>I6 >16 ft  lift 
915 727 Ito ito 5 - 3=% 130 
161 315 ll*k 
160 256 14 

1277 1646 3 
!B? 725 Aft 
IM 222 Vi 
8181IM ft 

W P*p FebIS..... 
Dr P® M6Y15.... 
Or Pep HOYJO  
Dr Pio FefiW  
Dr Pro Mavta.... 
du Pnt Octin  
flu Pnt JanUO  
du Pnt Aar 130  
du Pnt OctMQ  
du Pnt JanliO  
du Pnt Apr no  
du Pnt Qct U>0  
du Pnt JonlSD... 369 759 3*4 tft I 1>M-1 D-M 130 
du Pnt Octl«  128 1710 >16 to to-1-16 UO 
du Pnt Janlta  302 9W 1>IA to to- ft 7* 
El Pas Nov id  12 127 ito ito 4'4— ft lift 
El Pa> FeblO  9 n ift ilk 4'.i- Vi Mft 
El POA MovlO  20 10 4ft 4 4   Mto 

7=4 Sft- ift 130 
9Vi 10=4- Sto 130 
1ft lft* lft 130 
3to ito- 3 130 
5 6 - 3Vi 130 
ft ft-5-16 UO 

22ft 
22ft 
22ft 
2Zft 
22ft 

15 
IS 
26to 
26 Hi 

El Pro Novl5  US7 12984 S-tA >IA >M- 1-M 14*% 
El Pas FebIS  1113 7193 9-16 7-M 9-M  Mft 

607 557 01611-16 ft  lift 
13 169 5*4 5ft Sft  Uft 

463 4)06 1ft I IV,+>16 Uft 
350 2773 2U 1 9-U 2 3-16+5-16 16ft 

281 596211-1621% Zto+1-16 16ft 
83 775 ft ft ft  Uft 

384 1788 ft ft ft  Uft 
385 730 ft >16 *4+1-14 Uft 

211 1965 2 1 7-M 11>16+>16 Uft 
262 1481 2ft 1ft Zft+ ft Uft 

95 BO 3 2ft 3   16ft 
435 4255 7-16 to >16-1-16 16ft 
165 1851 ft >U11-U->U Uft 
179 132 1ft 1>1A 1   Uft 
302 768 4 3ft 3ft- ft 28ft 

71 960 4Vt Sft 4    28ft 
26 UO 4ft Jft ito  28ft 

475 6917 7-16 to >16-1-16 26*4 
666 3602 ft 11-16 ft-1-16 28ft 
IM 10171 >16 T 1 1-14-1-16 28ft 
131 921 2 lto lto-7-16 30ft 

16 S89 Zft 2to 2to~>16 30ft 
41 87 3K2l>!63to- ft 30ft 

261 1636 U V% >16  30ft 
18 751 *5 >16 >16->16 30ft 
75 253 lft 1 1 ->16 30ft 
37 1357 3ft 2M 2to- ft 22ft 
94 1174 3to 3 Sto- 
SS 177 4 3ft 3ft- 

539 7254 >M >16 >16- 
262 <22113-16 ftll-16- 
131 10401 >1611-U lto- 

334 1028 1ft I 7-16111-U+1-I6 25*4 
254 1055 Jft Zto 2to  25*4 

73 -162 1>U 2 11-16 2 11-16 25*4 
796 5633 >16 to >16  25ft 
400 2983 11-16 7-16 to- to 25ft 
Ml 93 1 ft 1>I6  25ft 

7 1698 1-16 1-16 1-16  25*4 
23 ta 4*4 4ft ift- to 15 

222 5737 1VU ft 7-16-1-16 15 
199 318815-16 ft ft- to 15 
233 8601 >161 lto  15 

35 5321 1-U 1-16 >16  IS 
43 2546 ft to ft  
13 807 ft >M >16-1-16 

261 542 6ft Sft 6*k+ to 
W 3J9 ift Aft Aft* to 

330 6381 Ift 1 >16111-16-to 261% 
MS MM2>1621-162*%- Vi 26ft 

16 ID 211-162>162>16->M 261% 
533 5287 >16 1% ft  26ft 
337 4340 7-16 ft ft  26ft 
221 1274 INU ft ft  26*% 
50 471 1ft 1 1 - ft 29ft 
34 181 2*% lft lft- ft 29ft 
a SZ 31% 2ft 2ft- ft 29ft 
81 672 >16 to ft- to 29ft 
H) 266 ft ft ft- ft 29ft 
19 88 lft lft 1*4->16 2W% 
10 56 1-M 1-U 1-U- MA 29ft 

83 341 ift ito 4ft- ft 19ft 
45 304 ift ito ift  19ft 
2 75 Sft Sft Sft  19ft 

1024 721111-16 7-M >16-1-16 19ft 
568 4009 1>M1M6 lft+1-16 19ft 

Z35 MJ8311>1A 1 9-16 Ift -1-16 19ft 
in AU Bto 7*4 a*%- i 53ft 
44 24 10 9ft, 9ft - 2to 53ft 

352 1777 41% 3*4 4*4- to 53ft 
74 313 6'A Sto Ato  53ft 
33 77 7ft 6*4 7to- ft 53ft 

224 1729 ft to >M->16 53ft 
222 1016 1=4 lto 111-16-to 53ft 
3D 114 Sft 2*42 7-16-7-16 S3*% 

4 134 3ft Sft 3ft- ft Uft 
8 48 3ft 3to 3*% - =4 

10 24 3ft 3*% 3ft- ft 
29 22 4*4 3ft 3ft  

231 3483 M6 to ft - to 
123 M75 lft ft *4->16 
371 661 ft >M >16  
272 ASSU-16 ft ft- to 
200 95 lto ft 15-16  

72 1457 ft I-1A 1-76-HA 
6 324 ft >16 to  

740 MBA ift Tft ■ + to 
1382 3839 Jft 3 Jft- to 
883 1555 4ft 3ft ift  
223 123 5ft 4*4 4*4  

3148 1 5505 1 1-M11-M 1>U... 
1633 77472 VIA lft lft  

682 2106 211-M 2*4 7=4-7-16 
1341 20930 U ft ft-1-16 22ft 
1651 9109 ft >16 =4+1-16 22*4 

636 2012 lto 1>M 11-16+1-16 22ft 
387 8753 1-U 1-1* 1-U  Sft 
36 360 9ft 8ft 9ft- ft 28=% 
8 240 Jft 9*4 9ft- 1ft 28ft 

361 2065 ift 31% 4*4+ *4 2SH 
66 812 5*4 5 5=4+ ft 28ft 
» 129 Ato Aft Aft- ft 28ft 

987 8687 1 7-16 ft lft* ft 28=% 
Mesa P Junta. 59 3M92I1-UI13-16Z7-16+>U2B=% 
Mesa P Aorta..... 371 1117 3to21>M3ft+ ft 28ft 

20 264 Bto 7 7*4+ to 52VS 
jam* 9 - ito 52ft 
va «77 ift 3 3ft  Sift 
133 281 Sft ift 5ft + ft 52ft 
32 134 6ft Aft 6ft- ft 32ft 
m 1271 ft >16 7-16  52ft 
159 51) 1ft 1 1ft. ft sift 
60 157 Zft 2ft Zft...... 52ft 

17 126 Sft 5 S - ft 34*% 
03 3633 Ift 1 1 - *4 
M 940 2 1ft 1 M-16-ft Sift 
34 M2H6 2 21-16,  Sift 
88 1625 *6 >16 >16...... 24ft 
61 1317 ft ft to-1-16 Sift 
11 4 ft ft ft  34ft 

in ^ ft 21to 
MS 806 3W 2ft 2=4+ to 2lto 

7* 2* SBk  99 871 >14 ft ft  
91 56 ft ft ft  
1W 9611-M 1>M 1>16... 
23 7 Jft J Sft  
27 7 Ato Aft Ato  
*■■111 TJ ™  

4» 792 Jft Zft 2ft* to 
61 441 4ft 3ft 4 + ft 
n 17 5", ift i   
51 830 ft >16 >16- ft 

■i! ,5-,A ^ *-H6 soft •34 »cn :P+ 21% 3ft + <% a 
41 447 lft 3to lto- toj) 
42 71 4ft 4 «ft+ ft 28 

..h >U 7-16+7-16 w 
"J IH6 1*4+1-16 28 
1» 390 lft Ift | 9-U  a 

Et PAS Mavl5  
Fit Oi OctID  
Fst Ch OctU  
Fst Ch JanU... 
Fat Ch Aor15  
FST Ch Delta  
Fst Ch Junta  
Fst Ch Aorta  
Fteeiw NovlS.... 
Fleeter FebIS  
Fteeiw Mavis  
Fieetw Nova  
Fleeter Febta  
Fteeiw Mavta  
G Tet Octzs  
G Tei Janta  
G Tal Aorta  
G Tel Ortta  
G Tel Jan*  
G Tel Aorta  
Glllet Octta  
GBIet Janta  
Glllet Aorta  
Gfltet Octta  
Glllet Janta  
Glllet Aorta  
Goodyr Octta  
Goodvr Janta  
Goodyr Aorta  
Goodvr Octta  
Goodvr janta..... 
Goodyr Aprta  
Grice Novta.... 
Grace Febta  
Grace Mavta...... 
Grace Novta  
Grace Febta...... 
Grace Mavta  
Grace Novta  
Gnevhd OctIB  
Grevtid OctU  
Greyhd Jams  
Grevtid Aorta..... 
Grevtid Octta  
Gravhd Janta..... 
Greyhd Aprta..... 
Grit O Octta  
Grit D Janta...... 
GuM O Delta,.... 
Gulf O Janta  
Gulf 0 Aorta... 
Gulf O Octta..... 
Grit o Janta  
Grit O Aorta  
Herod Delta  
Herod Janta  
Herod Aprta  
Herod Octta..... 
Herod Janta..... 
Herod Aorta..... 
Hertul OcMO  
H F c OctiS  
MFC Jams  
H F C AorlS  
H F C 0020  
H F C Janta  
H F C Aorta  
U1IV Oct45  
Lilly JartiS  
Lilly Octta  
Lilly Junta  
Ullv Aprta  
utly Octta  
Lilly JaneO  
Ullv Aprta  
La POC Feb9*4... 
La Pac NovIO  
La Poe FeblO  
La Pac MaVie.... 
La Pac NovM*6... 
La Pac FebUto... 
La Pac NovlS  
La Pac FebU  
La Pac Mavis.... 
La Pac Novieft.. 
La Pac Feblfft.. 
NtorrU OctlS  
Merril Octta  
Merrll janzo...... 
Merril Aorta  
Merrll Octta  
Merrll Janta  
Merrll Aprta  
Merrll Octta  
Merrll Janta  
Merril Aprta  
Merrll Octta  
Mae P Octta  
Mesa p JenZO  
Mesa P Octta  
Mesa P Janta..... 
Mesa P Aprta  
Mesa p octta  

Moms OCHS.. 
Mrirfa JaniS  
Motria Octal...... 
Motrta janSO..... 
Motria Aorta...... 
Motrta octtO  
Motria Janta  
Motria Aorta  

N Dtst NOVW  
N Dlst Novta  
N Dlst Febta  
N Md Mavta  
N Dtst Novta  
N Dili Febta  
N Dtet Mayta  
Mart S FebU  
Nort 5 NovW,..,. 
Nort 5 FebZO  
Nort S MavTO  
Nort S Novta  
Nort S FebU  
Nort S Mayta  
Penney Nov4S  
Penney FebiS  
Penney Moves.... 
Penney Novta  
Penney FabSO  
Penney Mavta.... 
Ptnnev Novta  
Penney Febta  
Pftnr Odta  
Pflser Janta  
PtlTof Aprs  
Piter Oetw  
Pfiwr Janta  
Ptlwr Aprta  

I2ft 
Uft 
17ft 
17ft 
ir% 
Uft 
12ft 
12ft 
Uft 
12ft 
22*4 
22to 
22=4 
22=4 
22to 
22*4 
27to 

Zlft 
Jlft 
21ft 
21ft 
50*% 
SDft 
ssto 
M*h 
50ft 
50ft 
50=s 

Phelps Octta  
Phelps OcMO.... 
Phetai Janta.*... 
Phelps Aprta   
Phelps Oct 45  
Phelps JaniS  
Prietos Aprta  
Ph Mor OctSO  
Ph Mar Janta..... 
Ph Mcr Od60..,.. 
Ph Mor Janta  
Ph Mar Aprta. 
Phfl P Novta  
Phil P Febta  
PNI P Novta  
Phil P Febta  
Phil P NOV70   
Phil P FetaTO  
PfOC G Odta  
Proc G JanSO  
Procc ocwo  
Proc G Janta  
Proc G Aprta  
Proc G Oct IDO.... 
Proc G Janioo.... 
Proc G AarlOO... 
Rite A OctU  
Rite A jams  
Rife A Apr 15... 
Rfte A OctW  
Rite. A Jana  
Rite A Aorta..... 
Saarle NovIO  
Searte FeblO  
Searte MovlO  
Searte NovlS  
Searte FebU  
Searte MavU  
Searte NovW  
Searte Febta  
Simp P NovlS  
Simp P FeblO  
Stmp P MaylO.... 
Simp P NovlS  
Simp P FebIS  
Simp P MavlS.... 
Simp P Novta  
Simp P Febta  
51 Cel OCUO  
St Cel OctU  
St Cal JanU... 
St Cal AprU  
St Cal OcMO  
St Cal Janta  
St cal Aprta  
Sterio Novi 5  
Starig FebU  
Stcrtc MavU  
Sterio Novta....... 
Sterlg Febta  
Starig Mayta  
TRW OctW  
TRW OCU5.... 
TRW JanJS  
TRW Apr35  
TRW OcMO  
TRW Jontt...... 
TRW Aprta.... 
Tandy Octta   
Tandy Janta  
Tandy Aprta  
Tandy OctU  
Tandy JanU  
Tandy APT35  
Tandy Octta  
Tandy Jan®  
Tandy Aorta   
Tandv OcM5  
Tandy Janos  
Tandy OdSD  
Temco NovZS  
Tefmco FebU  
Termco Novta  
Teimoa Febta  
Termco Mavta  
TmncD Nov05  
Tennco FebU  
Termco MavU  
Texaco Octta  
Te*eco OctU  
Texaco Jan25  
Texaco Aorta  
Texaco Octta  
Texaco janta..... 
Texaco Aorta  
TIcer NovlS  
Tiger FebIS  
TIcer MavU  
Tiger Novta   
TIcer Febta  
Tiger Mavta   
u Caro octao  
u Caro JOMO  
u Carb Apr 60  
U Carb Cctffl  
u Carb Janta.. 
li Carb Aorta  
U Carb OctSO  
U Caro JonM  
U S St J0n4S  
U 5 St APT45  
USUOOcUOft.. 
U S St Odft  
U S St JanSO  
U S SI AprSO  
U S SIO OcBJto.,. 
U S StO JanSfto.. 
U S St OctSS  
U S St JanS  
U S Sf AprfS... 
u s sto octao  
U S StO JaniS.;.. 
Wm Lm Orita.... 
Wm Lm JanSO... 
wm Lm Odru.... 
Wrn Lm JanU... 
Wm lm Apr35... 
Wm un OcMO  
Wtestng OctIO  
Weitng OCHS  
Wwtnd JanU.... 
westng AprlS  
westng Orita  
westng janta  
w«tno Aprta  
Zenllh Novta  
Zenith Febta  
Zmlrti Mayta  
Zenith Novas  
Zenllh FebU  
Zenith MovJS  
ZertSn Nov®  

•J 

Total wdume iKJta 

IS S3 A Sft .. :• 
129 380 lft 1*6 1 - 
17 145 3 2ft 2. 

7 13 4 3ft -J - 
44 668 ft ft ' 
41 316 1*% 1 .£: 
14 45 1ft lto 
40 310 Aft 5ft -- 
45 2» 7ft 6>.% 

-236 T2Z711-16 ft "" 
119 774 I=* 1ft < 

17 17271>162>16 •- 
129 702 10 7ft 

4 12 10ft 9ft 
249 1123 2tol>» - 

. Ill m 3=427-1* ' 
36 -550 ft ft 
63 474 =4 ft 

196 314 16ft Uft 1 
4 24 Uft 14ft i 

305 no ato 5 
87 280 Oft Ato : 
13 19 9ft tft.-.' 

3971814 1ft ft 
206 926 3ft Zft 
123 174 ift 3ft 
164 1726 1ft 1ft 
193 1530 2Mi 2ft : 

.127 376 7ft 2ft2' •; 
492 5548 ft ft T. 
333 28061M6 ft 
360 71811-14 ft 
153 71 3ft Tft • 
132 47 3ft 3ft - 7 
194 H8 Sto 3*% 

7128 17502 >16 ft j. 
1835 9472 to ■ ft ■ 
1238 908 1 7>U ,7 ■ 

283 7336 ft VU 1 
156 2476 >16 ft : 

217 232 3 2ft -■■ 
345 685 3ft Zft 
91 « 3ft 31% ... 

1233 7899 ft ft - 
842 5*55 IMS ftl -.L 
TO 509 I ft Lr- 
167 2409 ft 1-M ... 
136 U10 >U ft •' . 

38 584 7 6*4 ' 
152 7307 Zft 2 1-M 

63 1227 3'A 21>162 
Ii 90 3ft 3to a ' - 

211 3*13 >16 ft 3 -• 
114 2081 13-16 >M .v.- 
61 276 1ft 1 11.. 

129 730 Tft lft •; ... 
91 455 2to 7 

193 148 3 Zft 2 ; 
880 4030 >16 W6 1 i 

233 1726 >16 ft * 
157 11511-16 ft I--t 
U 159 5ft 4*4 :ir 

163 667111-16 1 3-161 -> 
145 367 2 13-16 Zft 1 ’.- - 
24 50 Jft 3ft 
160 793 >16 >U =• 
in 619 i *4 r. 

47 192 1HIM6IJ.:. 
1484 3297 2=4 I >16 
751 2301 3ft 2ft : i 
SB3 840 4=» 3*4 • 

1815 9525 11-16 7-16 
919 4436 1 13-161 >L -'irs- 

554 1765 2 11-14 21-16 
445 8400 >16 ft 3-.= 

400 4285 1»6 ft II -f 
466 1251 lft l>16 1 
129 4173 *% 1-U V 
347 2330 ft ft > 
S3 2235 1-U 1-U I- i' ' 

US 220 7to 7 7 J 
U 108 8 7to 7 :. 

388 3031 314 2 >U 2 •- ' 
117 1737 3to 2ft 3 

13 I n A I- 
Sta 4156 ft >16 7- 
280 29851H6 to 
55 29 1 7-16 lft V.;. 
23 310 6to 6*4 6>- -J 

645 6779 Sft 1 ll-U 1 “:- 
151 2930 T.h Th 7 > ' - 
207 796 7>k 2l42>c:-- 

784 IVBQ2 >16 1-16 1-1. 
419 V889 to >14 >1>.I 
341 1579 ll-U ft f-fflC 
762 5155 1 1-16 to 1>C» 

585 3191 lto lftI7-r 
IW 207 7 lto n 
358 3742 >16 ft >1 

276 1815 ft1 >14 *•:, 
157 14911-16 >U 
174 654 4ft 3ft 4 - — 
47 3(9 6ft Sft 6*1’--- 
49 119 8=% 7 7Vv- 

233 156011-16 7-16 7-K -; .1 
114 737 Ito 1 >U1 7-M ■ 

75 210 3 2ft 7.IV.. 
23 1098 ft 1-U 1-h - . 
W WO to to 
78 U V.h ito 3ft.- 
3 1 9, Sft 5*'+jt 
» 291 2ft 2=4 2*4->fl 

4M 618 Ift 1ft VA C 
263 473 IHJI-14W.I 
90 169 3to 3*% Vh'-' 
93 903 ft ft MBjT'a 

3S 280 Tft Ift 1 >16.'-i 
12S 914 'A ft >16->- 

Ill 46C I>161>161>M'.. 
38 136 IftMI-UllMr-:' 

22 IEU 1-16 1-16 1-16W 
10 623 ft ft = 
W 126 Sto Sft 3**'. 
18 IS P-* ift 4ft-:* 

US 1693 l>16 ft U-M - 
99 790 Ito Ift lft..-'. 
19 S3 2ft 2ft 2ft- :-/ 

9 461 1-U >16 M»‘; :• 
6 711 6ft 6ft 6ft..-..’= 

795 1115* 2ft t>» Hi-.-? 
352 6798 Jft J >14 2 7-14 

236 152921>16Zft 2ft.-. 
1W0 18771 >16 ft ft-; 
7B4113S3 ft >16 ft. 1 
437 2521 1>M 13-16 ft. •. ; 
442 441 31. 1*% 2ft-.' 
139 405 aft Vh 3ft-', 
65 47 Sft 3ft 4ft..-..-. 

725 28841>16 ft >14-. ;i 
S99 12291 11-16 ft 1=4-' 

13 9 2*4 Ift 2 . 
27 Ijta >» 3-16 >W- 

5^ 
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Do the Democrats Have an Economic Issue:<^. >«*• 
'Tpvt- Clerks 

w*'a" 

By FREDERICK L. DEflUNG 

Do the Democrats have an economic issue? 
The public opinion polls indicate that eco- 

nomic problems head the list of voter con- 
cerns. At the same tune they point to more 
interest on the part of voters in the character 
of the candiflateff than in their specific stands' 
on issues or programs. Also, we are tcAd that 
voters, partfcularfy the younger voter* and 
the l&eral voters, perceive the economic ques- 
tions not only to embraco growth, jobs and 
fnrrem hut also to include urban problems, the 
environment and resource conservation. Final- 
ly, there are some indications that more aus- 
terity in pubhc finance is becoming fashion- 
able, especially among the liberal establish- 
ment. 

Taking these points into consideration, it 
may mafa» sense to view the American voter 
as the stockholder of a corporation, concerned 
more with results than with explanations. A 
vote contest—like a proxy contest—may not 
have to rest on a detailed plan by a contender 
for management to improve the country; it 
may rest primarily on tee record of the cur- 
rent management as against the voter-stock- 
holder perception of what it should have been 
and the perception of what the contender can 
and will do in terms of results. 

What is suggested here is that the big eco- 
nomic issue for the coming election is the 
eight-year Nixon-Ford record in contrast to 
the previous eight-year Democratic record 
rather than any detailed Democratic economic 
program. The Democratic case is that results 
can be better, they were better in the 1960-68 
period. In this case a detailed, specific pro- 
gram is less consequential than an expressed 
desire for and a will to produce a better re- 
sult The Kennedy statements that “we’ve got 
to get this country moving again” and “a 
rising tide lifts aH the boats” probably bad 
more impact than the platform in 1960. 

Operating from a bass of folly-employed 
resources, the American economy should 
grow at an annual average rate of 4 percent 
in real terms. The labor force increases about 
2 percent a year; the long-term rats of 
productivity gain seems to run about 2.5 to 
3 percent a year. Adding these factors to- 
gether and allowing for a tittle slippage yields 
the 4 percent real growth rate which should 
be attainable without any appreciable Infla- 
tion. If the economy is operating at less than 
capacity, the real growth rate can be higher 
without inflation. 

Take that 4 percent as the standard against 
which performance is measured (the standard 
for 1952-60 probably should be a bit lower, 
say 3.5 percent). The eight Nixon-Ford years, 
even assuming a 7 percent gam for 1976, 
will show five below-standard years and an 

average performance of 65 percent of stand-' 
ard—or about 2.6 percent annual average 
pain. The Eisenhower years, measured 
against a 3.5 percent standard, produced an 
almost identical record. In sharp contrast, 
the Kennedy-Johnscn period showed six of 
eight years above 4 percent and the 4.8 per- 
cent average was 120 percent of stand- 
ard. The Democratic case in simple fonn then 
is: Does a 65 percent record justify retaining 
the current managwnent? We Democrats have 
done better in the past and .we can do better 
in the future. . 

A likely Republican rebuttal would be that 
they inherited a lot of problems from the 
Democrats who escalated the Vietnam war, 
and with their guns-and-butter approach and 
costly social programs created big budget 
deficits and sowed the seeds of inflation, and 
that Democrats got a lot of help on unem- 
ployment and output from the war itself.- 

That case contains some truth but lades 
overall credibility. After the Korean war, 
begun in the Democratic Truman Administra- 
tion and ended in (he Republican Eisenhower 
Administration, the armed forces dropped 
from 3.5 million to 2.5 million by the «id 
of 1960 whfie unemployment rose by 3 mil- 
lion. By the end of 1968, the armed forces 
were back up Co 3.5 minion, but unempioy- 
ment was 2 million less. By the end of 1975, 
the aimed forces were down to 212 million 
wiale unemployment was up more than 5 mil- 
lion. Both real gross national product end 
industrial production averaged larger gains 
from the end of 1960 to the end of 1964 
than in the next four years when Vietnam 
was building up rapidly,-and then showed 
quite small gains in 1969 and 1970, while 
tee war was st±U big. 

1C is .true that failure to get a soEd tax 
increase until late in the Johnson Administra- 
tion led to budget deficits that were unhealthy 
and to upward price pressures. The consumer 
price index rose 4.8 percent in 1968 against 
only 1-3 percent in 1964, but it jumped S.8 
percent in 1973 and 12.2 percent in 1974. 
The Republicans undoubtedly did inherit some 
problems, but they got worse rather than bet- 
ter the longer they were in power, and only 
began to be reduced In the last few months. 

One point needs to be kept In mind. 
The American economy at mid-1976 is a lot 
bigger than in 1952. There are 56 milKon more 
people and almost 28 million more jobs. In 
terms of actual dollars (with the Inflation 

. counted in) the G.N.P. is S1.3 trillion bigger; 
in constant 1972 dollars It is almost $650 
trillion bigger. Most of tbe Inflation fluff is 
in the 1968-76 period where about three- 
fourths of the dollar increase in G.N.P. reflect- 
ed nothing more than price increases. That 
same kand of picture js true in the key plant- 
mud equipment spending measure, which at 

mid-1976 was $95 biiMon more titan in 1952. 
In real forms the yin was loss teas half 
of that, and in 1968-76 almost dne-teptiu 
of the increase was in higher prices. 

Industrial production, which is measined 
hi physical volume, rose about 139 percent 
from 1952 through mid-1976. Three-fifths of 
that gahr came between 1960 and 1968. Hom- 
ing starts, also a physical volume measure- 
ment, is a good sample of what a bigger mar- 
ket pnxhices. There actually were 12 mflbon 
more boosing starts in the past seven and 
one-half years than hi the previous eight. 
Nevertheless the number of starts was signifi- 
cantly larger in 1968 than in 1960 but a little 
■mailer at mid-1976 than in 1968. 

The central point that tee bulk of the 
growth in the American economy came be- 
tween 1960 and 1968. The Nixon-Foed.yean, 
even angunring a good 1976, wffi. nob show 
a much better growth record in absolute gains 
than* the Eisenhower years despite the fact 
that tbe market base has been much huger. 

Thus with respect to jobs, output and in- 
vestment thee would seem to be reason for 
the voter-stockholder to be less tisrn satisfied. 

Let’s look at tee gates of citizens and cor- 
porations. ' 

Disposable income per capita is one key 
measure. It rose by more than $3,900 from 
1952 to mid-1976 in actual dotes but leas 
Hun half teat in real dollars. Of the $1,050 
gain in the Kennedy-J ohraon years more tiuta 
$800 came through as a real purchasing power 
gain Of the $2,500 gain in actual dollars in 
tee last seven and one-half years, less than 
$700 came through in real purchasing power. 
Consumer prices rose in each administration- 
but more than seven-tenths of the total rise 
from 1952 through mid-1976 occurred in the 
last seven and one-half years. 

Corporate profits after tax at mid-1976 were 
$62 billion more than tin 1952 but again less 
♦Han half that gain was in real dollars and 
almost all of tbe increase from 1968 through 
mid-1976 was in inflation dollars. Actually, 
tbe profit figures-may well have been worse 
than that in the last seven and on-half years. 
The Commerce Department publishes figwes 
on what is Called “inventory valuation adjust- 
ment" which are used to adjust figures on 
profits before taxes. In bote tee Eisenhower 
and the Kennedy-Johnson years the inventory 
valuation adjustment averaged about $1 bil- 
lion a year so that stated profits before 
tax were not much larger than profits after 
adjustment for value of inventories. In the 
last seven and one-half • years the inventory 
valuation adjustment has averaged about $13 
billion. In other words, stated corporate 
profits before tax were almost $13 trillion 
more on the average than was ,reaffiy true 
even without any allowance for inflation ex- 
cept as related to inventories. The average 
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corporation and ita sharehol - 
been very happy about profits 'J 

the last seven years and ft is ^ 
stand why. 

Both profits and general c.- 
been factors an the malaise in '’ 
tot Today, prices are just a; 
as in December 1968, and fo 
past seven and one-half yean 
below that figure. 

Tha slow-growth* Winter ; 
stable Eisenhower years were { 
investors In stocks. The high.g1 

of- the Kennedy-Johnson Adm}.* . 
higher Interest rates and lea* ■ 
but apparently iheae were accei ^ v 
tors for market prices also roi> ■ .5' • ,* 
The low-growth, high-interest-^ 
economy of 1968-76 obyiouslj.- f * 

appeal for investors an the stoa'i 
Neither businessmen, farm* 

house builders nor house buyc* :* '• 
-happy about interest rates ovif ?fr.\’' - - ■ -; 

years. Those who loaned func. ■ f 

high tales still found that tb'j re- 
tained enough of an inflation j, ?r.' * 
who borrowed paid extraordln. -J : 
for their money and in many’; - 1 ■ ' 
locked into those high money c 

; " V v' 
time. Thus neither borrowe. " 
should be ardent supporters / 
management. < 

Because of the weak ecoro- c:‘ 
tt might be expected that 
budget deficits would be larg 
tee average growth rate in 1' 
much different from teat ©fvj£ 
even after adjustment for grr 
the economy and tbe inflate 
'budget deficit of the past 
extraordinarily high. And the- 
ness of the balance of pay 5 
disappearance of the trade sr 
lowing for the inflation, see? 
light of a weak economy and >' 
ation of tee dollar against fot- 

Viewed in perspective, tbe 1? 
of the past seven and oner:; 
vulnerable record and the Det- 
ail economic issue. If that issv 
it would seem most likely 
Democrats stick to their tradr 
approach. That approach need, 
of resources nor of finance. It- 
the cities nor the environmen. 
have is conviction and the 5- 
accomplish, more for ell the * 
tee issue for the general electi. 
Uy also for those who claim- 
ented. j; 

Frederick L. Deming is pres; 
tional City Bancorporation of c 
was Undersecretary of the ' 
1968. 
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THE U.S. 
ECONOMY 

AVERAGE ANNUAL CHANGE 
IN PERCENT 

1952-60 1960-68 
Real GRP. 227 4B1 2.32 

Industrial Production 2.06 7.13 2^7 

Plant A Equipment Experxffiuree 4.72 8.15 7^8 

Real Disposal tncoma 2£1 4.68 3JN 

Real Disposal Incoma (per capita) 1.02 3.35 2.40 

Corporate Profits (attar tax) 4.50 7JS7 10.48 

Stock Prices* 12.70 9.44 1^3 

Consumer Prices 1.39 2122 . 6.49 

4^39 11,412 11.761 

Unemployment (1,000 persons) *• 2,925 -2,052 5^37 

•From Standard & Poor's series 
•'*Actuai person changes, not percentages Source: Complied by Frederick L Denting 
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The Nixon Economics Handbags 

To the Financial Editor 
The article “Nixon’s Eco- 

nomic Policies Return to 
Haunt the G.O.P.” (Aug. 15) 
is oddly titled. It is the 
Democrats who are haunted 
by tbe return of Nixon’s eco- 
nomic policies. 

The policies that the article 
mainly identifies as Nixonian 
are price and wage controls, 
and it is the Democrats, not 
the Republicans, who are 
flirting with the return of 
these controls. If the Demo- 
crats are not haunted by the 
fact that these controls did 
not work here, as they had 
not worked elsewhere, they 
should be. 

It is found to be ironic that 

the Democrats are now toy- 
ing with controls, and “even 
stranger*’ that those, like me, 
who helped run Nixon’s con- 
trols, are now their strongest 
critics. 

But a review of history will 
show that there is nothing 
ironic about the one fact or 
strange about the other. It 
has been the Democrats who 
have leaned towards controls 
—before, during and after 
tbe Nixon Administration— 
and the Republicans, espe- 
cially those around Nixon, 
who opposed them—also be- 
fore, during and since. 

The Democratic Congress 
enacted standby control au- 
thority to 1970, against the 

The article on Nixon's 
economic policies contains 
tee following paragraph: 

"Arthur Burns, the nor- 
mally conservative chairman 
of the Federal Reserve Board 
and a Nixon appointee, has 
emerged as a firm devotee 
of wage and price controls. 
He opposed ending the 
Nixon controls and has since 
been calling for the Admin- 
istration to have standby au- 
thority to reimpose teem.** 

The author is mistaken. 
Dr. Burns is not a "firm dev-, 
otee" of wage and price 
controls and does not favor 
standby authority to reim- 
pose them. 

The chairman, however, 
does favor a limited incomes 
policy and has outlined his 
views on many occasions be- 
fore committees of Congress. 
In testimony last Feb. 19 be- 
fore the Joint Economic Com- 
mittee, Dr. Burns made the 

following statement 
’•Finally, we need to think 

through the appropriate role 
of a limited incomes policy in 
the present environment. "Re- 
cent experience has emphati- 
cally demonstrated that last- 
ing benefits cannot be ex- 
pected from comprehensive 
or mandatory wage and price 
controls. ' 

"However, a policy that 
would permit modest delay 
in key wage or price in- 
creases, thus creating oppor- 
tunity for quiet governmen- 
tal intervention or for public 
hearings and the mobilization 
of public opinion, may yet be 
of significant benefit in re- 
ducing abuses of private eco- 
nomic power and moving our 
nation towards the goal of 
full employment and a stable 
price level.” 

JOSEPH R. COTNX 

The Federal Reserve System 
Washington Aug. 19, 1976 

resistance of the Nixon Ad- 
ministration. Democratic 
Congressmen, Intellectuals 
and journalists led the cam- 
paign for the controls in 
1971. When Mr. Nixon Im- 
posed the controls in August, 
1971, there seemed to be no 
one in tbe country against 
them except a few people in 
the White House, tee Execu- 
tive Office Building, and tee 
University of Chicago. 

It is unfortunate, although 
not, of course, surprising, 
that an article on Nixon’s 
economic policies makes no 
reference to tee return to 
free markets in agriculture, 
the end to capital export con- 
trols, the Trade Reform Act, 
revenue sharing, the 
strengthening of the unem- 
ployment compensation sys- 
tem, steps towards the re- 
form of financial institutions 
and -to the deregulation of 
transportation, the indexing 
of social security benefits, 
the establishment of the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, the proposed Family 
Assistance Plan, and other 
significant, even though con- 
troversial, measures. 

Incidentally, Mr. Nixon did 
not say in early 1972 that 
"Wo are all Keynesians 
now." Milton Friedman said 
that in December 1965, add- 
ing, "and there are no longer 
any Keynesians." Mr. Nixon 
did say, early in 1971, that 
he was now a Keynesian, 
referring not to the controls, 
but to the use of fiscal policy 
as an instrument of economic 
stabilization. 

HERBERT STEW 

Washington, 
Aug. 19, 1979 

To the Financial Editor: 
In the article “Implications 

of the Tempest Over Hand- 
bags" (July 25) attention was 
drawn to Secretary of the 

William E. Simon’s 
of tee countervailing 

duty on leather handbags 
from Brazil But tbe merits 
of the specific case were 
dismissed in favor of a dis- 
cussion of -broader foreign 
polity implications of the 

. Secretary’s action. We feel 
the important issue is pre- 
cisely tbe merits of tbe case. 

Imports of $5 million ($20 
million at retail) may not 
appear large to terms of over- 
all United States trade, but 
the effects are certainly im- 
portant to tee relatively' 
small United States handbag 
industry which has already 
lost 45 percent of its market 
to imports. This has caused 
many companies to go out of 
business and has cost thou- 
sands of jobs. 

Brazil's exports of leather 
handbags to the United States 
have increased by over 700 
percent since 1972. What 
makes the situation worse, 

' these handbag exports have 
been and are continuing to be 
subsidized by the Brazilian 
Government, an action which 
led to the 14 percent counter- 
vailing duty Imposed by the 
Treasury, which has been 
totally removed while Brazil's 
subsidies continue. 

Secretary Simon's action 
was inconsistent with the 
intent of Congress and with 
the countervailing duty pro- 
visions of the Trade Act of 
2974. 

We hope Congress will 

override Secretary Simon’s 
action. If it doesn’t, there is 
no telling which industry will 
be next to feel the adverse 
effect of a United States 
statute being warped to suit 
the designs of United States 
Government officials. 

THEODORE GINSBERG 

National Handbag Association 
New York 

Ang. 2, 1976 

Options 

To tiie Financial Editor: 
I found tile article "The 

Options Element in Big Board 
Prices’’ (Aug. 8) very refresh- 
ing, because most of the 
public discussion of options 
seems to be “how to" in 
nature and positive in a mar- 
keting sense. 

This past week, some 
broken have been calling 
customers and suggesting 
that the customers write 
options against such “de- 
flated" stocks as Syntex, for 
example, stressing the “rich” 
premiums (on an annual 
basis) and the "downside 
protection." 

Surprisingly few customers 
ipear to be asking about 
ie possibility of a price de- 

cline. There, I think, is where 
the danger lies. 

Take Syntex. Based on yes- 
terday's dose, and disre- 
garding dividends (which are 
negligible) and commissions 
(which are not), the customer 
would have paid $2,762.50 

23MA* stw* received $100 for the option (Oct. 30). 
Wiat would happen if the 

stock declined to, say 2fiSi? 
This could lead to a panicky 
buying: back of the option 
and selling the stock, ft could 

feed on itsdf^ 
accentuating ti3 

Some broke; 
using the flat ?. 
past six monli ’ 
how much a c 
have made. Bui 
is, of course, i 
customer wouii 
the bear marks 

Perhaps the* 
ceiving end of 1 

efforts should . 
case of tbe d« 
couple 
his 
stock 
25 
doubled your yk. 

THOMAS ij r- .. 
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To the Financial; r.; 
The article V - V. 

Finance a Xer ■; ; 
(July 25) was e»' 
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25.000 a year 
.. Wall Street 

ns. This rep- 
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salaries of 
ts. 
has tripled 

ade, eccord- 
■ Ip The New 
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~o concerned 
on in begin- 
which also 
fringe bene- 
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about pay 
i with the 
g along the 
evine, the 
j that have 
hi to law 
: must also 
cks of asso- 

been with 
mom. Then 
firms come 

under pressure to do the 
same. 

The firms are extremely 
cautious about appearing to 
act in concert, lest they be- 
come subject to charges of 
violating antitrust laws. 

Nevertheless, according to 
Kathleen Kruger, Placement 
Director at New York Uni- 
versity Law School, “these 
firms want to hire the best 
of the class, and they are 
willing to pay top dollar. As 
a'result, salary ranges of 
these Anns have been In line 
for a good number of years.” 

It Is not expected that all 
40 or 50 of New York’s large 
law firm* will meet the new 
mark. 

A member of the Place- 
ment Office at Columbia Law 
School noted that "if you 
look at the histoiy of the 
'going rate’, you see that 
when salaries went over 
S20,000. there were those 
who didn't go along, and a 
modified tier system began. 
That tendency will be ex- 
aggerated and I don't think 
that as many firms will go 

with the £25,000 figure.” 
For graduates starting at 

smaller firms or in corporate 
legal departments in New 
York, salaries range from 
$15,000 to $22,000, while 
Federal regional offices start 
new lawyers at $16,600. 

Law clerks for Federal 
Judges now receive between 
$13,482 and 519,386, depend- 
ing on bow the individual 
judge appropriates the 
amount allocated to pay bis 
help. 

On the national spectrum, 
the $23,000 to $25,000 range 
is "pretty atypical," accord- 
ing to Miss Kruger. The going 
rate for the top firms in 
Cleveland, Chicago end Los 
Angeles tends to be lower 
than New York, ran sing from 
518,000 to $20,000, 

According to an estimate 
in the law journal, a $2,500 
raise in the starting salaries 
of new associates might raise 
a firm's annual overhead by 
$150,000 to $200,000. Much 
of this then is passed on to 
corporate clients in the form 
of higher legal fees. 
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ment which was to expire 
last December was extended 
for two yean. 

In return for agreeing 
to the extension, the banks 
received 10-year warrants to 
purchase 1,75 million shares 
of common stock at 57 a 
share. This represented a call 
on 13 percent of Lockheed 
stock. 

As part of a broad capM 
restructuring of the compa- 

ny, it was contemplated con- 
verting $43 million of credit 
notes and $7 mtttion of de- 
ferred bank interest into a 
new Series A preferred stock 
with an indicated dividend 
rate of 4 percent The banks 
also were to receive 10-year 
warrants for 1.25 million 
share* of common stock ait 
$7 a share. 

Now, that plan has been 
revised again in order to fur- 

ther extend the bade credits 
to 1981. The revision fs to 
be submitted for approval of 
share and debenture holders 
at a meeting on Sept, 20. 

The proxy statement dis- 
closes that under the.new 
plan $50 mifiion of nan-guar- 
anteed debt is to be convert- 
ed into 500,000 shares of 
9.5 percent preferred stock 
which must be retired at the 
rate of 75,000 shares a year 

starting in 1979 at a price 
of $10S a share. This means 
the banka would receive a 54 
million premium as the debt 
is retired. Lockheed is to pay 
$7 million in previously de- 
ferred interest 

The banks are to receive 
more warrants—for 1.25 
zmttioa shares at $7 each, 
aa in the earlier plan, 
plus 500,000 at $10 each— 
bringing their total potential 

call on Lockheed common to 
3.5 million shares. (Lockheed 
stock closed at $10 a share 
on Friday.) The net effect 
would be to increase the 
banks’ potential ownership to 
23.5 percent. 

By taking warrants to buy 
stock, the banks seem to in- 
dicate their faith that Lock- 
heed will be in business for 
a long time to come. On the 
other hand, this could serve 
to increase the value of Lock- 
heed shares which would 
then enhance the potential of 
gains for the warrant holders 
—namely the banks—wheth- 
er they choose to exercise or 
simply sell the warrants. 

Last week, Representative 
Michael J. Harrington, Demo- 
crat of Massachusetts, said 
he planned to introduce a 
bill in the House of Repre- 
sentatives calling for the ter- 
mination of any loan 
guarantee to Lockheed. He 
also said he would look Into 
the possibility of having 
cease-and-desist issued to 
the banks. 

Mr. Harrington acknowl- 
edged that he didn't expect 
to get far with his proposals 
but he did want to register 
a protest against the "tacit 
endorsement" of Lockheed's 
activities implied in the loan 
guarantee. 
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of a whole 
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some sensitivity over Mr. 
Boyd’s relations with the 
maritime industry. He tried 
to capture the Maritime Ad- 
ministration for the Depart- 
ment of Transportation 
which he headed under Presi- 
dent Johnson in 1967-1968. 
He also tried to cut Federal 
subsidies to the merchant 
marine, which the Industry 
didn’t Ilka, 

"He's not dealing with ma- 
rine matters,” the Carter 
spokesman said. 

The 54-year-oM Mr. Boyd 
is vice chairman of the Illi- 
nois Central Gulf Railroad 
these days. Hie stepped from 
his Cabinet position after the 
Nixon takeover in 1969 to 
president of the Chicago- 
based road. But in a corpor- 
ate shake up last March, 
William 1. Taylor replaced 
him as president 

Does be want to return to 
the Government? *Tm not 
looking for a Job," he says. 

Simplicity Stock Options Too Much for the Judge 

Would ha refuse the Job 
if it were offered? “Any man 
offered a job by the President 
of the United States ought 
Co have a good reason for 
refusing," he says, adding, "I 
don’t anticipate being 
asked." 

Did the Illinois Central Gulf 
shakeup change his plans for 
remaining with the railroad? 
“I don’t want to be cute 
so I'm not going to beat 
around the bush,” Mr. Boyd 
replied. Tm not going to an- 
swer that” 

RALPH BLUMENTHAL 

During the prolonged bear 
market of recent years, many 
executives found themselves 
unhappily owning worthless 
stock options. As a result, a 
fluny of revised stock option 
plans was noted on the cor- 
porate scene with older, 
higher-priced option plans 
being canceled and new op- 
tions priced at considerably 
lower levels being granted as 
‘incentives” for top manage- 
ment* 

In July 1975, a stockholder 
sued the Simplicity Pattern 
Company and its directors 
for offering such benefits to 
James J. Shapiro, the retiring 
chairman, and four other 
officers. Last April, a settle- 
ment was reached and on 
Aug. 2 a Federal Court judge 
to Manhattan rejected it 

In an unusually critical 
decision. Judge Mat cm Pol- 
lack said that the proposed 
settlement “failed to deal 
fairfy, adequately and 

reasonably with the problem 
of the stock options." 

In the suit. Saul GohUboH, 
a stockholder with substan- 
tial holdings to Simplicity, a 
one-time glamour stock fall- 
en out of favor, contended 
that the company and its 
directors had violated securi- 
ties laws when, on Dec. 13, 
1974, they voted to award to 
Mr. Shapiro and the other 
officers options to buy stock 
at $7.56 a share. 

In the complaint, Mr. Gold- 
sholl asserted that on Dec. 
13, a week before the direc- 
tors voted to award the op- 
tions, Mr. Shapiro had sur- 
rendered to the company op- 
tions for 150,000 shares at 
$29.46 a share. 

Under the terms of the 
proposed settlement, Mr. 
Shapiro would pay $9.36 a 
share and the directors 
would pay $8.56 a share for 
the options. 

In his 30-page derision. 

Judge Pollack said that 
"there is no sufficient fac-* 
tual justification, placed on 
the record for reducing by 
$22 the exercise price of the 
stock options held by the 
chief executive officer and 
providing him on the eve of 
his mandatory retirement 
with 150,000 options on 
stock which, within a rela- 
tively brief period, showed a 
paper profit of approximately 
$1 million as a further incen- 
tive to service when he was 
already taking down 
5200,000 a year, had obtained 
os a lump sum pre-retirement 
pension benefit and enjoyed, 
the secure prospect of a 
guaranteed $120,000 consul- 
tation fee for himself or his 
estate for 10 years following 
termination of his active sta- 
tus." 

Mr. Shapiro and the other 
defendants have not indicat- 
ed, as yet, if they will ask 
for a trial on the issue. 

WASHINGTON REPORT 
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ministration officials do sit 
on the 13-man commission 
(along with four members of 
Congress and six representa- 
tives of the private sector). 

However, George C. Eads, 
the commissioner's execu- 
tive director and a Democrat; 
rejects the notion of Admin- 
istration domination. "One 
of my big problems, to be 
frank, has been getting the 
Administration people to re- 
act” to staff recommenda- 
tions, he said in an interview. 

The commission decided 
last week to seek public com- 
ment cm the question of 
shortages. It plans to hold 
Stealing? in a few weeks and 
is expected to release its re- 
port in December. 

• 
Although the Administra- 

tion has been looking at 
proposals for stimulating in-, 
vestment, such as a more 
generous investment tax 
credit, the commission Is un- 
likely to urge Congress to 
approve sweeping new in- 
vestment incentives. 

“That will not be the 
staffs recommendation.1’ Mr. 
Eads said recently. Ha of- 
fered two reasons. 

The first was that Invest- 
ment incentives of the 1950’s 
"helped produce an excess 
capacity eeadition that lasted 
well into the 1960*g>. In this 

view, the excess capacity dis- 
couraged the capital forma- 
tion needed to meet the burst 
of demand that followed 
the “new economic policy" 
of August 1971, when former 
President Nixon imposed 
wage-pries controls and be- 
gan to prepare for a reelec- 
tion economy for 1972. 

Second, and thfo is tire 
point that really interests Mr. 
Eads, the Government doesn’t 
know enough about what is 
happening in the complex, 
sprawling continental econ- 
omy of the United States, 
not to mention global mar- 
kets. 

More specifically, Mr. Eads 
added in an interview, “we 
are not equipped now to 
evaluate where an incentives 
program should be puL” That 
is, which industries need in- 
centives? What kind? For 
how long? 

So, despite the conven- 
tional wisdom -that extra in- 
vestment cures shortages, 
cost inflation, lagging pro- 
ductivity and unemployment, 
the commission — unless it 
runs away from its 34-year- 
old $42,000-a-year director— 
will confine itself essentially 
to recommending what he 
has called "improving the 
flow of information available 
to Government derision mak- 
ers.” ' « 

In 1972-74, Mr. Eads re- 
called, a fertilizer shortage, 
for example, was commonly 
blamed on shortages of nat- 
ural gas. In fact, he said, the 
principal cause was the Gov- 
ernment’s release of acreage 
for grain planting to increase 
supplies, a release Mr. Eads 
said was too abrupt 

In 1974. when he joined 
the Council on Wage and 
Price Stability as an assist- 
ant director, Mr. Eads related, 
“we asked the Commerce De- 
partment for information on 
steel. We got what we frit 
was a straight industry line.” 

• 
A .paucity of Independent 

analysis figures centrally in 
Mr. Eads’s view that Govern- 
ment, not understanding “the 
impact of its policies on ag- 
gregate demand” at home or 
abroad, contributed impor- 
tantly to the shortages- 

“The apparent failure of 
(the Government's] monitor- 
ing of basic industries caused 
it to be unaware both of the 
bottlenecks that were devel- 
oping and of the seriousness 
and abruptness of the inven- 
tory buildup that occurred in 
late 1973," Mr. Eads has said, 
and set the stage for a steep 
Industrial recession in 1974. 

Mr. Eads argued that by 
plunging into environmental 
and worker health and 

safety regulation, the Gov- 
ernment unwittingly created 
a new type of uncertainty 
that inhibited business in- 
vestment and delayed expan- 
sion of capacity. 

Inasmuch as Mr. Eads pre- 
dicts confidently that busi- 
nessmen will learn to live 
with such regulation, how- 
ever, its proponents might be 
in a good position to say 
that the problem is only 
transitional and probably 
was inescapable. 

Although neither ideological 
nor dogmatic in his manner, 
Mr. Eads was emphatic cm 
one point in testimony late 
last month before the House 
Budget Committee. 

•The staff has surveyed 
the data on worldwide avail- 
ability of noneneigy re- 
sources,” be said, “arid con- 
cluded that, by and large, 
there does not appear to be a 
serious problem either now 
or in tiie immediately fore- 
seeable future," by which he 
meant 25 to 30 years. 

Mr. Eads explained later 
that this statement had re- 
ferred mainly to “minerals, 
especially metals" and was 
"an overstatement” What he 
had wanted to convey, he 
said, was that the resources 
problem was real but was 
not one of the existence of 
valuable materials in the 
ground. ’Rather, pe said, the 

problem lay in techniques of 
recovery and cost 

Mr. Eads is aware that no 
one is likely to find provoca- 
tive a call for more informa- 
tion and analysis. 

“It’s not as innocuous as it 
sounds.” he asserts. 'The 
capability for good policy 
analysis can create quite a 
problem and be politically 
embarrassing to an Adminis- 
tration.’’ 

Mr. Eads reports sympa- 
thetically that both a promi- 
nent Administration official 
and a well known political 
scientist feel that “the Gov- 
ernment doesn’t want quality 
analysis," lest the analysts 
become “a possible center of 
independent power within 
government.” 

• 
In any case, if Jimmy Car- 

ter defeats Gerald Ford, will 
the work of the commission 
be for naught? 

Mr. Eads argues that a 
Democratic Administration, 
more inclined to regulate and 
more committed to driving 
the economy at top speed, 
should take to heart even 
more than a second Ford 
Administration, the commis- 
sion's findings about the need 
for Government to under- 
stand better—in advance— 
the effects of irs.actions on 
the economy. ■’ 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

i October 17-21 EUROPEAN BROADCASTING UNION: attended 
by executives from all TV networks of Europe. 

October 21-25 MIFED: traditional Market for feature, documen- 
tary, shorts, television and educational films. 

October 22-28 M1FED4SAST & WEST FILM MARKET: unique 
meeting point for producers and dealers of the* 
Western and the Socialist countries. The Eastern 
European Selection Commissions will be pre- 
sent at MIFED to select and purchase films. 

October 26-31 M1FED-IND1AN SUMMER: strictly a Market for 
the newest feature films released-in 1976. It is 
attended by buyers'looking for the lalest novel- 
ties in cinema circuit movies. Film distributors 
from 53 countries participated last October. In- 
dian Summer is sponsored by IFFPA (Internation- 
al Federation of Film Producers' Associations}. 

If you ara a producer of feature or TVfilms, If you are a distri- 
butor, a dealer or an importer of films, if you are looking for 
high level contacts, for co-productions, for financing and for 
business results, then MIFED is the Market for you. 
Applications should be sent to MIFED In Milan before Septem- 
ber 25 next 

For Informal Ion 
and bookings: 

20145 Milano (Italy), Largo Do- 
modossola 1. 8 495.495, Ca- 
ble MIFED Milano, Telex 37360 
Fieramrf. 
Or to: Gerald Rappoport, 159 
West 53 Street, New York, New 
York 10019, 2 (212) 582-4318, 
Cable Ifexrep New York, Telex 
420748 Rapp UI. 

ATTENTION MANUFACTURERS 
Are You Interested In: 

A. The acceptance and specification of your products at 
consultants, architects, builders, contractors, and etc. 

6. The establishment of a distribution network. 
C. Technical representation of a special nature. 

We provide this type of specialized technical representation 
throughout the western United Slates and western Canada. 
Contact us for further information. 

All inquiries treated with the strictest professional confidence. 

E> 
Excalibur Resources 

Correspondence P.O.Box3123 BflBevua.Wa.96004 

Office 14042 N.E. 8th St. Be terns, Wa. 98007 Phone (206)747-0665 

r Selling is an art mmm 

Let our organization of top designers, copywriters, photog- 
raphers, marketing professionals and printing technicians 
focus-in on selling your product. Concept to finished piece, 
we do it all.^intelligently, beautifully, and at a fantastic 
**Package"price. 
Complicated sales story? Unusual presentation? fight 

' deadline, tight budget? We thrive on tough assignments. 
'Catalogs, sales, brochures, catalog sheets, annual reports, 
aO print advertising. Call (212) 564-3838 for an estimate. 

CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS, INC 
a “The Advertising Literature People" 
j\^ 544 West 38th Street. New York, N.Y. 10018 

BUSINESS FORMS PLANT 
FOR SALE 

Principals presently owning a Business Forms & Com- 
mercial Printing plant in New York area, interested in 
divesting themselves of the plant & seeking a compar- 
able shop to service their needs on a brokerage basis. 
Volume exceeds 51,500,000. Replies confidential 

W 89 TIMES 

MORTGAGE COMPANY AVAILABLE 
The mortgage banking subsidiary of a midwest bank holding 
company is available for acquisition. 

The subsidiary was formed approximately one year ago. la an 
approved FHA mortgage, operates nationally from offices 
maintained In fhe New York Metropolitan area, is fully staffed 
and operational, has outstanding investor contacts and main- 
tains an identifiable name in the marketplace. 
Recent changes in parent company objectives and personnel, 
coupled with a history or limited real estate activity, make it 
desirable for us lo offer this subsidiary for sale on attractive 
terms. Y 7525 TIMES 

PRIVATE 
HYESTIGATiON AGENCY 

established licensed facility 
located Central Vermont for 
sale. Presently specializing In 
commercial investigation, collec- 
tion S security control. Principal 
must have prior law enforcement 
or security background. Replies 
confidential 

Y 7426 TIMES 

MAINE COAST 
On the magnificent Maine Coasts 
Large established Florist-2 Shops, 
< Greenhouses, 3 homes and ever 
550 acres of land. Nursery, Garden 
Center, Tree Farm. All wire serv- 
ices and a national mail order busi- ■ 
ness. Excellent young staff would 
remain. Business needs new top 
management with drive and enthu- 
siasm- An opportunity to ehang* 
your lifestyle and or toe quality of 
your life. Principles only! Contact: 
John E. Raymond, M.A. 
CLARK, INCH 53 Pfcrfc Street, 
Ellsworth, Maine 64605, 

Telephone; 207-667-933 L 

FOR SALE 
SECURITY ALARM COMPANY 

WeH estab&bcd Centred Station 
qnd local otarm operation wrving 
Northern New Jersey. 

Principals CMy 

Y 7435 TIMES v 
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TAX SAVING ‘ 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
tax trends—recent las court 

rnlmgp—bneineai trends—ngy 

Increase your after tax mmm> 
while staying abreast of fin lair 
ret technical mjeorslicNU. ‘ 
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LITTLE FALLS, KJ. 
07434 
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155 106% 105% 105%+ % 
64 TQS% 194% 105%+ % 
65 105% 105% ia»+ % 

102% 98 SheflO 3VH2000 192 101% ISM 101%+ % 
93 84'A SMK 7V+S20K 7 90% 90% 90%  
<n 84% SherW cvAftW 31 91 95% 97 ...... 

106% 102 ywW 9.45599 3 105% 1B% 105%- % 
'98% 90% Signal 18504 » «% 96% «»♦ % 
159% 127 Sndr «4fts» . 4 159% 140 141 - 2ft 
73 71 Sinclair 44Qs£S 2 7S 75 7S 
84 65 Singer 8s99 0 84 81% 8»+ 2% 

60% 47 SkUCP cvSs92 34 60% 4B 40%+ 1% 
106 97% SmlltlA HHAS95 “ JSJ? JJS£ * £ 
lS% 99% Smlticn 8.1504 45 IK 10TO 1«%- % 
108 10» SoWoaP 9M09 » JOgfc JB% 1B%+ 1* 
in, iin SoMofiP 8%s83 2B102% IK IK - 86 

101 90'A SohloPL 8VB1 38 IMpi 
80% 46 SolB cv4%02 15 80 80 80 + 2 

im 94% SoCenBl 8%S0* *4 9WA 98% 9f%+ T% 
jam 51% tScSw SS? 4i ™% I® m- % 
99% 93% SoCenBl 8%5l3 73 «% 91% 9«%+ % 

ii2 IDO saCtn&J IOSM 31112 lWVi- » 
1071.4 SOSIBI 9^10 ifl ioi n» IN + % 

IOTA ISO% SSSSI usqi - »ig% im% ign* 
61 51 SoesBk cvflW Ig.g.. .gj. ♦ T 

MB io)% soeslflkg MM3 +2 1*5% mn IBM  

102% 106% PacT T 8'hsU 1» M2% 101% 102 + % 

109 09% MDI3I CV4’.V?2 IS 99 W% 98*- 3% 
a 32 NHom CV4U96 70 43 42 42*- * 
*TW 57 Nit Ind cvS*B8 7 61 60% 61   
69 AOT.V NatLMd 4*88 2 68% 68ft «ft+ * 
71% 56% NAME CV+UV6 37 74 70* 74 + 1* 

HM 12 10T% 101 101%- 2* 
*■ 105* 182% NRurUt 9%s85 10 104* 104* 104*- % 

7V 7OT-4 NalSfed 3%s82 1 76 76 76-3 
V- 7OTA 30% NsISIeel 4%s8V 3 75% 75% 75%- * 

95ft 90 NalrlGOS MM 70 94ft 94ft 94ft- * 
WA NEnnTT B*09 SI IOI* 99* 99*- * 

• 98 91 NEnoTT B.25M 137 97% ft* 97 - % 
T\ V9% «S% NErtgTT 6%79 45 98* 98 90 * % 
l 96 90 NEnoTT 8sOJ 36 94% 94 94%+ 1 

IK 102% NEnoTT V-slO 44 IK 106 IK + ft 
. 108 IK NJBdfT 9J5S 51 107ft 106 106*- 1% 
- « 83% NJBed 7ViSl1 12 90 W 88%+ 1% 

90% SOTv NJBell 7*s12 8 89 89 89 + * 
96 W'i NJBeli 7V.ii3 * 93 92* 93-1 

103 98%'NYBkSav «S8I 95 TO 101 101%+ % 
17* 6* V|NYNH 4S07T 15 15* ID 15*- ft 

Wl 78% PAAcv 49W79 
67% 50 PAACV 4%S84 
59% 34% PAAcv 4%s86 
60% 37% PAACV 5VU89 

100% 87% PAA IIUsM 
ISO 84 PAA 11%04 
IOTA 77 PAA CV7%s96 
117 90% PAA «9%SK 

96 PAA Cvll 59? 
71 54 Paorct evS’494 
SO 70% PamOx evisB 
77% 71% PenrvF 4%sU 

IU% 103 PennyF 9.45581 
107% 92 PerviCo cv?5W 
lo?% 1Q6 PenrvPL 10%B2 
107% 97H Pemwfl 9%s9S 
91% OTA Pwvndl TfjSlBt 
90% 75% Pound I 7%s88 
99 46 Pomzl CV5’i94 

108% 100% PemuoU 1IM13 
133% IIS Petal cv4%94 
104 nn% Peoslco a%s8l 
102% 99% PemtaJ B'ASBS 
99 95 Pellnc 8591 
80% 73% Pfizer CV4S97 

98% PtictosD 7Hs78 
96% 87 PheteD 8.1S96 

IIB% 99% PhetosD 8’4*U 
OTA 71% PMIIaEI 2%501 
79 72% PWiaEl 3%s82 
74% 45% PhllaEI 3%583 
70% 44% PhllaEI 4%s86 
77% 63% PhllaEI 4V, 
41% 56% PhllaEI 4’«94 
75% 44% PhllaEI A'-isW 

101 94 Ptiilald %?5 
n% 79% phiiEI 7%saa» 
W% 8V* PhllaEI 8%594 
84 74% PhllEI 7%52001 
85% 78% PhllaEI 7%s98 
9TA 84% PhllaEI fl'^04 

HO 1QT+ PhllaEI 11580 
IIS 109% PhllaEI 12%SI 
115% 104% PhllEI tl%7000 
112% 102 PhllaEI 11500 
100% 96 PWiaEl 9'ASOi 
104% 100% PhllMo B.B5S82 

5 92 92 92 -1 
83 66% 60 60 -1 
0 53% 52 52 - 2% 
94 55V. 52% « - 3 
31 180 99% 100 - % 
46 100 99% 99% - % 

607 83 80 81%- 1% 
438 101% 98% 99*4- 2% 
610 !Q6'A 104 106 - U 

7 48 68 A - 2% 
7 74 73 74   
2 77% 77% 77%+ 1% 
S 105 105 105   

St 105% IQS   
43 100 107 ICO + % 
23 101% 101% 101%  
14 91% 89% 89>A- >A 
II W% 88% 90%+2 
10 90% 90% 90%  
39 107% 107 107   
39 132 130% 130%- 2 
5 103% 102% 103% - % 
9 101% 101% 101%- 1 
2 97% OTA 97%+ % 

nt 8o% 7m 80 - % 
19 100 99% 100 - 'A 

5 96% 94% 96%+ 2% 
25 107% 103% 102%+ I 
32 78% 77% 78% + 1 
10 78% 78% 78V. + % 

1 70% 70% - 6% 
27 70% 69% 70%+2% 
17 68% 48% 48%+ % 
40 SBVi OTA 58% - % 
13 75% 74 74   
23 101 100 101 + 1% 
2 86% 86% 86% + % 

37 91% OTA 91 + % 
18 84 84 84   
35 85 83% 84%+ 1% 
40 94*4 Oi 94%+ % 
48 109% 108% 109 - 1 

i3i ii4% nr* ii3%- I 
25 113 MS’S 113 - 1% 
6 112 109% 109%- 1% 

129 IOTA 99 100%+ % , 
8 102% 103% 102%- l'A 

90% 86% SbBeHT 3S9 3 W* 98%  
7S 65 SeBdlT 2%*85 1 67% 67% 67%...... 
«'A 87% SoBdlT 76008 22 91% .90% .91%♦ 1 

WI'A 98% SoBdlTW 7S78 24 TOT* HO IM%* % 
99 96 SoaetTT 6VM79 15 «%+ 1% 
89% 84% SaBeflT 7*510 M 89% » Wfc+ * 
93% R SoSolfT 7*513 WO 2L S * 1 

■ 9741 91% SoeeUTd 8sM 113 W 9S¥i J* ...... 
99 94% SoSdfT B'AsK 5« 99 «%+ W 
84* 79* SoCalE evaiMO 3S 84% M “ 

100% 94% SoCa G 8.8505 27 100 99% 99% - 114 
W IM SoCalG* imS W 107 M7 107 - % 

• 1B4 wt SoCnIGS 95WS 25 99% 99% 99% - 3% 
92 85% SoNGaa 7.7TS91 .... Wl—*. 

Wl 99% SONGasI»MaB6 92 in IOTA 1W%- % 

,g*,S*IS!I3faS 118*18*13*:* 

™ *,M,“0r‘W7
aBM*TM,l.lT.tt.H. 

86% 78% SoPae 4%i81 ’5 B 84 14 - 1% 
KPh T9 SoPac 5%283 2 82% 82% 82%+ % 
M »% SOPK 2%*96 2 41% 41% 41%- % 
69% SteloEmRvM* 12 65% 65% 65%  

106% 101% SauthF 10%s86 35 MU 104 IBS * 1% 

100% 87% Phlllpln 10&77 9 IOTA 1001-16100 3-16+3-16 

' 6* 1% v|NYNH 4%22t 
I0O 93* NTSEG 7*sHl 
I09M las NYSEG 10-6582 
104% «7% NYSEG 9%s05 
104 100 NYSEG 9%s06 

TO 65* NYTei 4»']S9I 
44% 40 NYTei 4%593 

104% 1(D% NYTei 91*32010 
97 a% NYTH r^s300» 
97 91 NYTei 852008 
90 84% NYTei 7*52011 

100* 94% NYTei BJQSI2 
104% IOTA NYTei 9vl4 
103 99* NYTei HSR 
IOTA 0 NYTei 87*52015 
103% 100% NYTei B*5l6 

78 67* Newhall CV6S95 
73% 44 NlaoMP 47*587 

IDS 100'a NiaMP 10J505 
109* 104* NlagM 10*05 
57% 52% Nomc&Wr, 4s94 
53% 47% NorW 4 J5S2015 
91% 78% NorllnMus 9s88 
81 70 NoAMIg S"J579 
74 53 NorAPh cv4sK 

101 10DU NorlllG 
85* II* NcrNG 
80 74 NorNG 

106 101% NorNG 
IDS 102% NorNG* 

NorPac 
36 32 NorPac 

447 b 5% S%+ * 
13 99% 99% V9%+ %. 
Sb 109% MB'/. 108%  
18 104 110% MM   
9 102% 102 102%+ % 

24 70 61% 70 ♦ 1 
4 63% 62V. 62%- I* 

125 106* 106% + % 
38 93 92% 92*+ % 
20 96% 95% 
5 87* 87* 

128 99* 98% 
40 104 103% 

117 101* 100* 
70 103* 107% 
41 IK 101* 
17 77 77 

95 87* PhlllP 7*53001 
105 102% Plan Co 9*s87 
57% SO Pltl5tan.Cv4S97 

108% 782* PortGE 10*80 
IOTA 101% PortGE 1002 
105% IOTA PortGE 9fu85 
112V. 106% PortGE 11*05 
101% 97% PortGE 9'TS06 
MS 99* Pore IP 9%sOS 
94 87 PotElP 5*309 

IOTA 106% PotElP 10V.VII 
a a ProctG J’ASSI 
41 86% ProctG 753002 

103% 94% ProctG 8%sQS 
101* 96% PuSCOI 84.2000 
87% S3 PubSvCoI PAK 

107% 105 PubSvIn 5+4581 
I0PA I0D* PufaSvIn 9ASC5 
99 95* PubSEG 4*s77 
90 OTA PlAlSEG 7*579 
92* 85 PUbSEG 852037 

102% 96% PiOSEG 9s9S 
100 91 PubSEG B’.-wM 
120 lirA PubSEG I2S04 
111 104* PugrtS 10*583 
109% 104% Puget lOASsdS 
W7* 101 PullmL IQ0S 
73 63% Purex cv4*s94 
94 88 OuakOat 7.'7501 

106 laov. RCA 9%sn 
71* 60<A RCACV 4%S92 

MB 101% RalnBnc «'AS85 

95 90 Ral5tP 7.70596 
121 114% Relst 0/5*2000 
MM 79 Raman cv«s95 
55 43% Pamad cvSsfe 
56 42 RanAm72 7594 
SS 43 RasArn69 7s94 
44% 52% RasAm 7%s8S 
49 39 RatMdAin 4588 
94% 78* RcfoBa cv5%€8 
95 a Reeves cv4s9l 
90 II ReichOim 8594 
82* 61% ReliaFIn B%92 
83 62 RelfanGo 9?y98 
13 42* Reliance 9*99 
79 74% RenSII 4*s6S 

MB 95 PeoSII B.90S95 
103* 102* ReeTexas 9*01 
63% 53 Rever cvS%s92 

MB* IOTA Revlon 8.45S85 
99 93* Rexnd B.95S95 

13414 107 Rrxnd 5%tiH 
91 83* Rcvlnd 7*2001 
80 55 RevM cv4'+s91 
93% 85% RevnTflb 7589 
80% 61% RIegelT cvSs93 
74% 63% RodlT cv4*M 

25 93* 93* 93*- % 
5 1IQ% 103% IOTA- % 

28 57% 56% 57% ♦ 1 
13 107* 107 107*  
36 105% IOTA IOTA  
15 IOTA KB 103%- 1* 
27112 110 110 - 2 
25 100* IOTA 100*+ * 
32 MB 102% 103   
47 94 93 94 + % 
30 108% 108% 108%- % 

I 85 85 85 + * 
10 89* 89* 89*+ * 
20 102 102 IK   
10 101% 101 101% • % 
6 84% 84% 84%  

55 IOTA 107% 107% + % 
10 MM 106 106 - * 
10 98* 98* 98*+ % 
10 90 90 90 +1 

1 87* 87* 87*- 3'4 
97 IK 101 101 Vt+ 'A 
26 98% 98% 90%+ 1% 
73 119% III 119   
31 110% 109% 110%+ 1* 
11 MB* 104% 106%- Vi 

7 105 104% 104%+ % 
44 61* 67% 67*  
20 93% 93% 93% - % 
46 104 102* 104 + 1% 

143 70 48% 48%- 2% 
14 104* 104 104%- % 
30 94* 93* 93*- * ' 
49 120% 118% 118% - 4% 
15 87 84 84 -4 

131 47 44 47 + * 
44 47* 49% 49%- % 
62 49* 49% 49*+ * 
39 42 60 60%- * 

348 45% 45 45*- * 
36 83* 82* 82*- 1% 

4 99.1 90% 90%+ 1% 
5 89* 89* 89*  
2 82% II 81 - % 

IK 82* 82 82*+ 'A 
92 82* 82 82*+ * 

.... 78*  
11 101 IOTA IOTA  

7 103* 102* ICC*  
46 61% 60* 60%+ % 

5 IOC* IK* 107*+ * 
4 97% 97% - 1* 

64 113 IK 113 + 3 
14 90% 0 0*+ * 

206 77* 76% 76% - 1% 
10 90 90 90   
17 71 68% 68% - 2* 
24 70 69 70 + % 

100* 98% Rocklnt 7.3s77 47 1009915-160 1*16+1-16 
74 58% Rock In cv4%91 94 71* 70% 71   
94 85 Rocklnt BW9S 

101% 101% Rocklnt 8.90586 
57% 46 Rohrcv 5*06 

107 9b Ryders 11*590 
IOTA 93 RvderS 9*5*2 
74% 59V] SCMCV 5V]S88 
87% 78% SCMCD 7%S« 

183 95 SCMCD 9*590 
55% 48 SIUJUSF 4597 
53* 42 SL5F 5520047 

104% IOTA SanDGE 9.3579 
10 IOTA SanDG 10.7582 
53% 43 Sanden cv5s92 

123% 103% Sander cvl2s92 
125% 95% SaFeln cv6*0 
132 102% SFeint ev6%01 
83 6»* SaulRIEs 8*80 

111 IK* SavnEI 12*581 
96% 83 SbdCsL 8J5S94 
IK* 100 Seeflrat 9*01 
HI* 97% Seagrm 7%s7l 
Ml 98 Searfe 7*s80 
102% 0* Searte 8s8l 
87 83". SeareR 4*s83 
U K SeorsR 6*s93 

IM* 0* SearcR 8*s9S 
101* 97* SearsR 7%s85 
TOh « SearsR 8s06 
99* 95% SearRAc 4»h77 
0 OTi SearsR Ac Js82 

184* TOO* SearRAc 8*86 
OTV 35*9 SeatrnL cvdi?4 
« 93% SecuPac 7.7s82 
n% 74% shedou 4*;aa 
71% 70* ShellOil 5J0s92 

8 94 94 94 + % 
7 101% 101% 101%  

II S5% 55 55 - * 
51 107 MB% 106% ♦ % 

104 MS 100* IK + 1% 
44 74 72% 73%+ % 

.... 14%  
8 0% 98H 0*  

27 55% 54% 54% - * 
25 O 51* K * % 

1 IOTA 102% IOTA  
84 106* 106* 106*+ * 
M 52% 52% 53* ♦ % 
18 113% 113 113%- % 
60 112 IB 111%- 4 

IB 127 127 - 1 
40 II* 81 8IH+ * 
31110*110 110%+ * 
6 96* 96V. 96'.+ 3* 

10 IOTA IK 103 - Vh 
7 WO* 100* 100%+ % 

60 101 90. 101 + * 
35 IK 101* 101*+ 
96 84* 86 84 + * 
27 88 87% 88   

1S9 IK* IOTA 107%  
480 IOTA 99* 100* + % 
82 99% 0* 99%+ ^ 
19 98 13-3298% 98*+ % 
10 SB 87U 8Pi+ % 
24 IOTA 181* TO* + * 

181 Sl'h 51 51* — * 
55 98* 98* 9B%* % 
10 OTA 80 80 - % 
» 78 77% 77%+ % | 

IOTA 99% StMiafT 8*307 
OTA OT& SwnBTT 6*511 

101% 93 Sw8eflT 7S7B 
0% 0 SwnBTT 7*j» 
0 96 SWBdIT 6%S79 
0% $<% swseirr 7*512 
94% 80* SwBetrr 7*113 

100% 93 SwBaltT 8tol4 
IM ll»% SwnBIT tSQsK 
107 102* SwnBrr 9J5315 
101 IP-* Sum Bel IT 8%16 
123 111% Soenv Cv6sM 
78% 68* Soteod 5*sOT 
66V. 46 S«eg1 CV4'AS90 
51% 37% Scrag CV4V192 

101* 98% Soun*>Q> 8s8S 
84% T9 StOCal 4*583 
82* 77% StOCal S*s92 
92 65% SMOIICal 7596 

K5 IK StOilCal B*50S 
85 80'A StOIIInd 4'A383 
0% TFA SldOfllnd 6591 
81* 75% SldOilind 6598 

107% 99*A SlOIIInd 9Js04 
IK* 0* StORIn tJKB 
TO* 97* StOMInd 8*305 
86* 7S* StOilOh 4%s82 

, 108% 93". StOOh 8WS200Q 
! 101 99* StOh 7.10577 
. IOTA 10 SldOllOh 8511 

65 43 SfPka cv5’-s90 
59% 45 stdPacka tsto 
70% 56% StPrud CV6W90 
65 43 StaMutlnv 9s80 

IOTA - 95% 5tatStBod 9583 
94 71% Steven cvis90 
81 66* Storer cv4%386 

101* 96% SunOD 8*5200 
71% 57 Surutst CVS593 
74% 49% Sunrey 4*587 
98* 17% SunsM Cv6%0 
78 60* SutroMtg 6*82 

101 0 SwtrtCO 7*578 
77 64 Svfaron cv4%17 
95 93 TRWInc 4'ASM 

IK 100* TRW 9%s2D0 
103% 101 TRW 9585 
IM 64% Talcott 9*576 
0 28 TalcOtN CV&S94 

109% 91 Tandy IQsM 
68 47* Taoon CV5V06 
87% 0 Teledy 7%3»4 
78% 61% Teledy 7a0 

IM OTA Teledy MUM 
71 46V. TelexCp 9596 

117% 94 TeftCD CV6U92 
84* 75* TenncoCo 7s93 

IOTA 101 * TenncoCo 9s78 
91 92% Tenncolnc 4s79 

IM 71 Tenncinc B'491 
1K% 97 Tenncolnc 9s94 
licit 105% TV A 9%59S 
«'« 84* TV A 7597 

TVA 7597Y 
92* 16% TVA 7J5S97B 

TVA 7 J5S97BT 
93 86* TVA 7.3S597C 

TVA 7JS597CT 
OTA 86* TVA .7.405970 

TVA 7^0sV7Dr 
OTA 87% TVA 7JSS9BA 

* TVA 7J5S9BAT 
92% 86* TVA 7J5S0B 

TVA 7JS598BT 
98* 0 TVA 7*598C 
0* TO TVA 7.70S9S 

100 M TVA a,05599 
TVA 10SS99T 

MS* 101* TVA B.10S79 
TVA 8.10S79T 

10 84* Tesoro cv5%0 
T9 OTA Texaco 5*50 
98 91 Texaco 7*3001 

10 99* Texaco I’WB 
1K% 0* Texaco l%5» 
76 72% TexPac 3*s85 

103% 10 TexCBn S*s85 
0 74* TexasCo 3*583 

IK 0* TexCsTr 8*84 
76% 70 Texlnd 7*s« 
4716 39 Texfl Cv4*» 
29% 73% Textron 5*s92 

1KV3 100* Textron I%s80 
30 75 ThoRW 5>4S» 

124 IK TIdeM cv5*91 
101% OTA TTmelnc 7*sS6 
TO VTi ToledoE 95200 
WA 83% ToiedoEd 850 

10 IOTA ToiedoEd MlsK 
10% 0 ToledE 9J5S85 
0* 91 TrailmF 7%s7| 
97* 65* TWA 6%s7Bf 
K% TPk TWA CV4S92 
591 34% TWA CvSsM 
OTA 15 TWA 105*5 

101 3** TWA 1.586 
TO* IM Trinsa 9*sD 
w 0 TranFin FA591 

IOTA TO Trenrin 10577 
TO WA Travler B.70s9S 
41% 28 TriSoMt CV7S0 
50 30 Tr«SMt 7*om 

10% IK UGICO !1s90 
OTA 45 UVInd CvS*0 
0% 52 UVInd 5HS95 
91% 91% Ur.Camo FA9$ 
77% 71% UnCarb 5.30597 

IK* 98% UnCarb 8%sK 
78", 62 UnCoro CV4580 

10% 1K% UnElec 10**85 
0% 77 UnOCal 4'.tf86 

104* M)0* Unocal 8*stt 
104 10 Unocal 8*sas 
1K% 0 UnOCal 8*s06 
W l 1W UPacC cv4*0 
1M% 10 UP EC Co 8.6583 

54 .7 UnPac 7%S91 
IOTA 101% UnPflC PtilS 
45 53'A Unlrcv CVSVAW 
7TA 65". UnAirL cvS591 

83 MO 102% IK ♦ T% ; 
20 14% 83% 84% ♦ 1 
X 100% 99* 100 + * 
16 0 92% 93 ♦ VA 
M> 97* 97* 97*- * 
0 89* 88* B9*+1VA 
25 92 TO 91   
66 98% 0 98%+ * 

.... 102*...... 
55 106* 105* 105*- * 
9 100* 10(7* 100*- * 

16 117 115 in - 1% 
34 78% 77% 77% - * 
8 48% 48% 0%  

38 0 49% 50 + % 
15 101% 100* 100*- * 
71 83 82% OTA- % 
30 8? 80* K +1% 
27 90* 90% 90%+ * 

10 105 1ID% KB*- % 
14 84'A 83* 84*- * 
0 0% 84% M%+ * 
77 81* 80 I1*+ * 

10 107% IDS* 107% + VA 
196 100% 180 W0%+ * 
42 Wl* 101% 101*+ 1% 
10 06* 85% 85* - 1% 

10 99% 0 99%+ * 
45 MB* MB* 100*+ * 
62 101% 101 W’A- 2 
34 53 51% 53 + % 
11 Sb% 54* 54% + T* 
16 67.4 62% 62%+ % 
0 63% 63%+ % 
20 101* 101 101+1 
SS »% 76 76% - 1% 
22 10% 0 0 - * 
15 100* 10 10+1 
4 70 M% 7b   
5 73 73 73   

94 91 90% 90% - % 
12 75% 75 75% - % 
95 10% 10* 100*+ % 
11 72% 72% 72%  
10 95 95 95 +2 
5 IK IK IK ♦ 5* 

11 IK’S 102* TOTA+ 1 
4 99% 99% 99%   

27 56 54% 56 + % 
12 101 VA 101% 101%  
20 63 62 62%+ % 

1 0% 86% 86%  
19 75% 73% 75%+ * 

IIS 10 0 99%+ % 
0 0 67% 47A  

224 IOTA 10 113 + 1 
10 14* 12* 84*+ 2% 
X IK 1(0% 1K%+ % 
12 96 96 + * 
12 96% 95% 96%  
X TO 101% IB - % 
17 10% 10% 109%- * 
51 0% H 88%- % 
15 0 0 0 + * 
36 0% 90* 91% - % 

5 90% 90% 90%+ % 
59 0* 91% 0%  
21 ;0% 91 0 - % 
64 97V. 0% 92%+ 1% 
25 0* 90% 90%  
5 0% 90* 90%- * 

15 0 0 0 + * 
10 0% 0% 91% - * 

.... 90*  
20 15% 94* 95*+ 1% 
35 95 94* 95 ♦ * 
73 99% 98* 99%+ 1* 
62 99% 98* 99%+ 1% 
5 1KV, im%+ * 
1 IK* 102* 1K%  

93 09% 15% 89%+ 2 
13 78 77A 78   
47 95 94* 95 + % 
18 IM 104 104. + % 
96 101% »l%+ % 
3 75% 75% 73%- % 

IK   
25 0 79* 0 + * 
6 10 100 MB + % 

32 76% 73* 73*- 1% 
44 40 0 0-1% 

3 79% 79% 79% * % 
0 IK IK IK - 1 

3 78* 71* 78*+ % 
5 117% 117% 117%- 6% 
0 10 10 10   

.... «   
8 88% 08% 88% + 1% 

11107% 1117%- % 
» MQ* 103* 103*- % 
17 0% 90% 98%+ * 

700 97 96% 97 ♦ * 
177 39* 38% 0 + % 
50 46% 45 46 - * 
111 0 97 98   
44 WA 99 10 - * 
17 IOTA 103% IOTA  

5 19* 89* 89*+ * 
47 IOTA IK IOTA+3* 
0 10% 10* 101%+ * 
5 0 0 0 -3 

45 49% 48 41% — 1* 
13 IN 107% IK ♦ * 

154 0 77% 77% - 3* 
77 40% 40% 60% - % 
10 0V. 0% 91V.+12% 
74 76* 75* 76*- * 
0 IK IK IK + * 
12 0% 0% 0%+ % 
5 108 107* 107*- * 

11 80% 71% 10%  
15 IK* 102* 102*- % 
0 IK* IK 102%  
7 TO IK IK   

V IK 144% 148*+ * 
1 in in in +1 
5 54 54 51 ♦ I 

IS IM% IK* 104% + * 
D 42 61’A 61*+ * 
85 46 65% 65% - 1% 

American Stock Exchange Transactions 
WEEK ENDED AUGUST 27,1976 

Continued From Page 10 

•976 stock? end Ohr. Sam Net 
High Low in Dollars P/e Ws High Low Last dig 

1976 Stocks and Dlv. Sales Net 1974 Stocks and Dlv. Sales Net 
High l» in Dollars P/E 100'S High Low Lost Chg High Low in Dollars P/E 100'S High Low Last Cho 

70 9 SvwlAIr .Oto 5 S7 IOTA 18* 18ft- % 
J* 2* SwMFm .10 5 it T.1 3% 
9ft 5 5cancfc M 7 15 Vi 9 9* + % 
a* 4'i Specify Rest i » 4ft 4% OT.j.. 
8% r-« Sccctor .10e 47 7* 7*« 7ft- 
6mJc 2* Spectro .121 4 16 4 3ft 4 - % 
2ft 1ft SoedOP .lit 11 1 I* 1* 1*- % 
2 3. Soelrmn Ind 42 1* !'« 1* + * 
8% 3* Socncer .08+ X4| 6 5’ii 5*- 
9* aft SoencrF J2 7 13 7* 7* 7ft... 
7* 44, Setefitex -d 6 28 6ft A Aft- ft 
fl'i Sft Sfttrd Lewd 4 86 5% 5% 5ft- 

17% 12% SIOAlllanC 1 A X4 16* IA 16 - % 
7* 4* SfdCbnl .Mr 3 3 5* 5% 5H+ Va 

17* 13% StdCoosa .90 4 0 14* 14 14% - * 
4* 2Ca SfdMefl JOT 6 2M 3% 2* 3   

14* 9 StdWotA .48 5 33 12 11V. 21%- * 
8* OTA SWPac Corn 4 63 61% 4* 4*  
0* 15% StdProd 10 4 IB 22* 22* 22%- * 

I % StdPrud wf 
57% SldShrs ^Or 

% %- % 
Jlli 23%- * 

13% Vi Slang* .12 2? 99 MH 13% 14*+ % 
13% 10*A StarSul ASa 4 x6 ID* 10% 10*+ * 
*% I* Stardust Inc .. 3 1* 1* 1*  

19 13* SfarrfHo JO 6 0 OTA 13* 14 - * 
12* 7* Steelmf 2r 4 » * (u 0*. t 
19* 12 StennOi SZ 7 U 19 18* 16*- 14 
21b 13-16 Stcrl Elcctr 12 10 1% PA 1%+ U 
3% 1TA SterlExt .10 9 S OTA 2»4 2*4  
6* 2% Stevccfcnlt 6 19 OTA 4 4 - * 

10% 7 StrutW .10 8 87 7* 1 7 - * 
7* mSueAnnnjU 9 10 7* 7%  
1* * Summit Org 9 10 l‘a % 1%+3-lA 
4% 3* SunCJfyl J5 7 xl 4* 4* 4%+ % 

18% 13% SunEleC .48 10 *16 16* 16% 16% - % 
9* 5% SuKir J5e 6 B’.A B'.» 8'A* % 

16% B?« Sundane .at) 6 XT? 13% 11* 13 + * 
Vt 6s* SirshJr Jib 7 1 7* 7% 7%- % 

12% 6* SUPFflSv 32 8 49 12 II* 12 + VA 
4* 3'A Suocrer .10e 3 10 3% OTA 3%...,.. 
8 4 Suclndl .i» 4 6 5* OTA S%+ % 
5* 3% SioSurg A*.* 13 17 5 4* 3 ♦ * 
3% 1% Suscuhana .. 30 3 2* 3 + % 2* 3 + % 
9* 6'. Suscuhan of .. 25 9% 9% 9’,- * 

1M6 * SutrA'-lg wt .. 18 * 9-16 *+1-16 
7 4* Syne toy .20 4 0 5* 5% 5*+ % 

3#'A 23% S/nfcx .50 12 xS70 0% 23% 26% • % 
W* IOTA SySrtCo J9 4 31 14 13* 14 + % 
:o% 5% System Eng .. 
2% 1% TFICo Inc .. 
4 3'. Tallevln v.1 .. 

IS'. KK, Tandy B.-nd 5 
JOTA 16% Tasty 1.20a 7 

1% % Tech Svm 73 
5 2% Yechci ooer .. 
3*A 1* Tcchtl Tape 4 153 
5*. 2* Techtrl .|0e 4 22 

tO-'i 16’. TeionR JOa IS 2 
0* 3* TeleCn .Me 6 164 

11% 8% Teleflex J2t 10 2 
* \i Te>e<Ca wt .. K 

8% 4* Tcnncco wl 
•f 1 Tenney Eng 

261 8 6* 6*- I* 
19 1* 1* 1%+ I*. 
50 3T» 3% 3%- * 
42 13* 13',. 13*- * 

3 18% IB'.. IB*- >1 
94 13-16 * * -1-16 
27 2* 2% OTA- * 

23 4ft 4ft 4*.., 
•s tPn 17ft 17ft... 

166 7ft A* 7ft + ft 
2 14 13* 13ft... 

M * 5-16 5-1A... 
166 3ft 3 3ft* % 
451 Aft 6 6ft- % 

16 1ft 1H 1*..- 

2* 1 
21% 10% 
13% 9 
57 53 

OTA OTA 
21* 10* 

1% % 

II 5* 
6* 1 3 

18% II* 
48* 43 
93 82 
84 75% 

10 99 
•>'i 4* 

13* 8* 
SVi 4% 
3 15-lb 

14* 10* 
3* I* 
3% l*i 
4* 2* 

15* 11 
7* 3Vi 
4% 3 
tr.i 3 

30* 16* 
5* 3 

19% 14* 
OTi 1* 
5* 3 
OTA VA 
47. Ti 
6* 3* 
6% 3* 
4 I* 
9% 7% 
3* OTA 

11* S'.i i 
ST. 3* i 
1% 7-14 1 

OTA lOTi I 
2* 1* I 
l'A * I 
* 1-16 I 

OTA 2 1 

12 8* 
7>4 S'A 

3-16 1-16 
4* 3% 
3* 1* 

12* 7 
37’> 18 
15* 10 
3 2 
3 * 
9% 4* 

Iff.. 6* 
10* 5% 
«A 8* 

13* 8* 

OTA 3* 

Tensor Co 
1% Terodvn me 
1 TerraC Jto 
: TJCPL of4.S* 
TATexstar .221 
* Textron wt 
% Thor Co 
■A Thorof Mkf 
% ThrD Doi 
% Thrlttimt A , 
* Tidwell lltd 
* Tiffanvl J0 

nmole lnd 
* Tofchetm ,«0 

TolEd pf4.2S 
TolEd DRL32 

% TolEd pf7.7A 
ToiEdOf 10 . 

* TocosGu J8 
% TorlnCB JO 
v* TdtBlPtl NA 
lb TotalPil wt 
A Total pi .70 . 
% Town Cntry . 
»+ Trans Um 
A Treadway 

TrlSiftitr Xt 
A Trlco ind 

TubosM J2» 
Tuttco JDe 

ATurnrC 1^4 
TwlnFalr 

i U&l MOa i 
* UDS Inc 

UIPCp .to . 
A UNA Coro 
a URSCD .10 • 
A UVInd wt . 
* Unimax Gn> li 
i UnlmaxG pf .. 
i UnGasA M I 
< Un invest l 
* UnAtrPd J6 1 
> Un Asbestos i 
i UnBrand wt . 
■ UnCOSFn .0 l 
* Unit Foods .. 
i UfiNgf Coro 
t UnNafw? n . 

UNaiCg of .. 
UPiece Dy 

i USBan Trst ., 
i USFiltr .34 7 
i UnRItT .75? 12 
i UnRItT wt 
> USNal Rsrc 4 
i US Radium .. 

USR6R .tfa 6 
Unllefc J4 14 
UmivSuv 5 5 
UnfvCig .05 4 
Unlw Contnr .. 
UitivRs /We lo 
UrtivR'jn .44 4 
UnvSav .44 5 
vaitesst JSi 8 
Valmae ,70 2 
Varser .24 8 

2 111   
7 18 17% 17*. |i. 
6 ID* 9‘.j HFa+ ij 
0 54* S<* 54*+ % 
5 5 4* 4*- * 
f TO 19* 19*- V-. 
6 * * *+ ■„ 
1 3* 3'.. 3*  
I 3% J* 3*+ * 

t 4* 6*- 'A 
5 2* 24, 2*  
I 6* S% 6 - * 
! 6’. 6 6*+ * 
l 1STA IOTA IS*  
I 4} 43* 43*- | 
10 85 91 + 1* 
> 81 81 81 + * 
I 102'A 101% 102%  

1% VLDtfC .07+ 
' 

13 2* 7* 2*- % 
OTi VenDcrn .40 6 45 9 8% Bft- ft 
6% Ve+colrrt J2 9 II 10* I Oft 10* + U 
1ft Verit Ind 8 7 2* T.i 2%- % 

14ft VermTA 4CB 8 2 36% 26'« 26*- % 
2ft Vrmltrgn 8 285 4ft 4 % 
1 V+rfiDil Inc 17 ID 1% 1% 1%... 
2% Vexlf Co 22 5 Ift 3% 3%- % 

Ift vlAterti Inc 3 1ft 1ft Ift- % 
ft vikino Gert .. 87 15-16 13-16 15-16+ % 

2 Vint*^ Eirt 33 2% 2* 2% + * 
n Vij/i«r Inrrf 5 >1 3ft 2% 2*- * 
2ft VtaualGr 8 31 Jl 2% 3 - % 
2 VoJ rf*r 4 43 tolj, 2 2 - ft 
r-» Vocle. JA 11 OTri 9* 914 - 
6ft Vulcinc .36 4 44 Bft 8% 8%- ft 

14* 11 Vulclncsf I .. 10 13 IOTA lOTfe- Vk 

13 1TA 11* ii%- * | 6 7* WTC Inc .10 24 1000 1 2ft 2ft.. 
77 6* 6* Sft- ft 3V. 15% Will Inc JO 6 73 18% 17ft 17ft- * 

2*2 7-16 2 7-16- * 1 *k r. Wabash ,10a 6 
25 13ft 13 13ft- * 9ft sft y.'acfcnht .aj A 138 6ft 6* 6ft- n 
JO 2% Ift 2 - ft 4ft ift wsdeiEg .10 .. 9 2ft 2 2 - ft 
21 2 Ift :   2ft wsinoco Qll 7 56 3% 3 Sft... 

8 3* 3% 3*  m OT* vvakoN job a 1 19* 19* I9*+ % 
11 11% 11 11 - % 4’., 2*i WaliacS joe 5 22 3* 3* 3*- % 
66 Sft Sft OTA- ft 73 Iff * WWfiLD .12 12 129 1S% lift 15* + ft 

8 OTA 5* S*+ % 
t 19* 19 19 ♦ % 
I 3* 3'A 3»4  
: IVi 16% 16*- * 
I 1% l.A I*- % 
I 3* 3% 3'A+ * 
t I* V.] 1%. % 
t 3* OTi 3%- * 
[ 4(» 3* 3%  
> OTA F, 5*- »i 
[ 3* 3* 3=A- % 
i 8r* a* r-i- * 
I 7* 2* 2*m+ * 
l 10* 10* 10*+ »A 
* 4'« 4 4 -3-16 
1 * 9.16 0-16-Mb 

12* 12* 12*. % 
1* 1* I*  

» 13-16 * 13-16  
1 M* 1-lb 1-14-1-16 

7'« 2'. 2'j  
4* a% 4% - % 

! S* 5* 5*4. % 
9»k 9* 0% - % 
7 6* 6* - * 

3-1* % 3-16  
4 3% 4 + * 
2% 2". 2%  

11% Ur. 10%- * 
2T« 77-, ;r.,  
to* 10 10 _ % 
7* 2* S*  
2% 2* OTA- % 
8* 7* 8 - % 
7% 7* 7%- % 
9% ?’A 9%  

li’A 10% if£: * 
5 4* 4*-*- % 

12% 12%  
% %-M4 
n 3*  
4 4%- * 

38% 38%- % 
]9'A 19%- % 

IOTA 9* WangLB .22 10 22 12* 12% 12%  
1* % WardFds »rt .. 11 9-16 % %-M4 
5* 2 w«rds Co 3 12 J* 3* 3*  
7* 3 WerC DfCOS .. 101 4% 4 4%- »A 

0% 21* Y/OtPSIB JO 10 87 39* 38% 38%- % 
19* OTi WRIT 1.76 12 17 19* 19% 19%- % 
6 2* Watsco J0 13 II 4% 4* J'b — % 

OTi 1* webnan Go 10 11 2* 2*+ Tu  
8% S' A WeWTu Am 4 0 7* 4* 7%  

II’, Pi V.'estChP JO 7 IB l* 8% |%. % 
a 47\i YTTex Ofaxo .. 20 57% 5T.S 57'A  
ll'A 9*i Wesioh Ptl 19 568 9* 9* 06   
6*41J-16WstOcal .10 10 10 6* 5% 6*+ % 
OT. WstFinl .15a 3 W 7% 6* 4*+ VA 
l% WstPocl wt .. 10 * * *  
w» 6* Wtiigpny jfl 7 xll 7% TA 7*+ % 
• 4's Wtiilaker A0 9 10 6 5* 4 + * 
3% 1* Wiitttal Ca 4 67 2% 2 2 - % 
I‘k * Wtlitlikr wt .. 180 13-14 % %- % 
3 V, YAchiia Ind * 21 2* 2* 2*- % 
2 miftiluG .. 43 1* 1* l*_ * 
Pi 6% WlMn/s .0 4 XS 7% 06 7%+ % 
Pi 2* VWISfflBr JO 5 49 4* 4 4%  

11 s Ui.rkimn .40 5 0 8* I OTA- * 
4'i V. Wmston »!l 9 n 2 1* 2 - % 

5i 4? WISP cf 4.50 .. VM » 50 50 + % 
3% 1* Wolf HowB .. 37 2*4 2 OTA* 'A 
5* 3 Wood (no .. 7 3% 3* J*. \ 
I* I W0M.1 .(Be 9 14 I I 1 -1-16 

II* 5% Wcrcest C!l 12 35 7* 4% 7%+ * 
11* 6'-. Worky/r .60 6 IS 10* 10* 10* + * 
6 A 2% Y/rather Co 9 1? J 4* 4*  

* Wr-ght H*r ? 296 % *13-14- % 
4* 3* W/:eL«b .0 I 77 6* 5* 6%+ % 
II* 7 VAyniln ,)Se 6 22 OT/i 0. VA- % 
12 5's V/ymBn JOa 12 14 10* 10* IQ*- * 

0* 13 Jinnies Inc 1* MO 1OTV 14* 1OT4- * 
8* 8 ZeroMtg J* 6 27 it. 8 l*+ * 

12 4'A Zimmer JAM 11 40 A .7 7%+ * 

11 4% 41V 4*- 

11 2* 3ft 2*.... 
39 7ft Aft 7%.... 
IB Ift Vh Ift- 

220 53% 52* 57%.... 
568 9* 9* 9*.... 
139 6* 5ft 6ft* 
54 7ft Aft Aft* 

158 * * ft.... 
Xll 7ft 7* 7% + 

ID 6 Sft 6 + 
67 2ft 2 2 - 

180 13-16 H *- 
21 7% 2ft 2*- 
43 1* 1* 1ft- 
XS 7% 7* 7ft * 
49 4% 4 4%.... 
23 8* 1 8%- ' 
10 2 1ft 2 - ' 

Y30 50 50 50 + 1 

37 2'4 2 ri+ 1 

7 3% 3* 3ft- 1 

16 1 1 1 -1-1 
35 7% 6ft 7%+ 1 

121 10* 10% 10ft + ( 
19 s 4ft 4ft  

296 ft ft. 13-16- 1 

77 6* 5ft Aft* ' 
22 9ft 9ft 9*- I 
14 10ft 10* 10*- \ 

1976 
HWlLfl* 

» 53% 
0 53% 
57% 38% 
12 63* 
98* 96% 
96% 92% 
97% 92% 
83% 83% 

IK 100% 
91% 93% 

. 62* 4WA 
101 90* 
111% 0 
*6% 87% 
60 43 
83 68% 

TO 96% 
96% 93% 
63% 62% 
92 81% 
49% 48 
12% 77% 
81% 75* 
0 41* 
97 ‘89% 
99% 93% 
65 S3 

193% 73 
99 65% 

185 102 
KtfAMPA 
1152% 91 
89% 75% 
73 61 
98 0 

KB 99* 
MB% 101% 
189% H0% 
81% 76% 

IK 95% 
0 72 
TO 63% 
0* 60% 

1W* 99% 
0 72* 
74* a 
95 0 

111 85% 
V 80 

Sales to * Met 
sum Moh Low Last Chg 

UAUT. ev4%92 
unBrnd 069N 

55* 54% 
6M 
S 58% 
81% 80* 

98* 0* 
M 95* 
97% 97% 
93 93 

IOZMin% 
98% 98% 
0 58% 
99 98% 

101% 96 
96% 96% 
so a 
0 0 
99* 99* 
95% 95% 
63% 61% 
91 91 
49% «* 
82% 81* 
ID* 79% 
0 68* 
9M 94 
91% 93* 
63% 63% 

TO no 
90% 88% 

IDS IK* 
106 IN 
ioi im 
89 0 
49% 68% 
95* 95* 

m% 
105% M3* 
MM 188* 
83* 83* 

IK J«% 
76 0 
0 
66* 65* 

100% MOM 
80 10 
71 71 
8? 81 
87 

l S3* 82* 

569A+ % 
68*- * | 
S3 + 1 ! 

9M+1M2 I 
9S*+ * 
97%+ ] 
93 - % 

H2%- * 
91% + % 
58% - % 
99   

100   
96*+ I* 
a - 1 
0 - % 
99*+ * 
95% - 1 
63%+ 1* 

.91 + % 
«%+ * 
8M+ * 
77% - * 
62%+ % 
94*+ % 
94%+ * 
63%  

no -1* 
as*- i* 

MS ♦ * 

MM   
MR + 1* 
89+2 
69% - * 
95*+ 1* 

Ml*  
W3%  
M8U+ * 
83*+ * 

Wl   
76 * % 
0+1% 
66*+ % 

100%  
to   
71 - % 
V   
V +1 
82*+ I 

197* 

High Low 

IOI* 98* 
0 .0% 
57 46% 
86 73% 

112% IN 
W5% IK 
MB* 83 
101 99* 
95 >1% 
*9% « 

703 97* 
92* 85% 
a 44 
98 0* 
71* 58* 
75% 43% 
60 50 

' 86 71 
U 0 
83 67* 

111* MB 
10 94* 
IS 73 
70A 67* 
0* 92% 

10 MB 
IM 74% 
97% 89% 
m m 
M3 99 
81* 80* 
« 0 
55 35% 
60 41 
61 44* 
95 78* 
72% 61% 

' 62 52 
83 66 
9OT4 87 
27% 71* 
67% 62 

107% MJ3% 
in* 97% 
97% 90* 
75 61 
91 77% 
87% 0 
99% 90 

Safa la Net 
tMMBL HW LflW LO« Old 

86 Wl* Wl% «!%♦ % 
44 S* 51 52%+ % 
W 52% SI 52 - % 
57 36 84 84%+ 3* 
42 105* 105 105*- VA 
3S 104* IM TW + * 
93 95% 93% M%- 3*. 
28 180* 108* 100*- % 
5 90* 90* 90*  

22 90 98* 98*  
46 MO* 180% 10MA+ * 

SI 91% 91*+ % 
127 51 53* 32*- % 
U8 98 96* 98 + !% 

7 71* 71* 7I*+ * .... IRKVII*HI 
a% 5?%+ 1% 
84% 86 + 1% 
80% 80% - * 
82* SM- % 

110*+ * 
98* 9B*+ % 
a 65+2 
73% 73%+ * 
97% 90 + * 

102% KB%- 1% 
79% 79% - * 
94 « + * 

102 102 + 1% 
101 101%+ * 
0* E4*+ % 
88% 88%- 1 
as • 46*- * 
58* 54*  
S3 58*+ % 
92* 95 + 4. 
SB 68-3. 
50* 59%+ 1% 
81 II*- 1* 
93 S3%+ 1% 
n 73 - %_ 
53 63 + % 

MS* IN + * 
100* Ml + * 
96 96*+ * 

69%+ % 
90* 90*- * 
85% 86%+ % 
99* 99*+ * 

1076 
Wfllt LOW 

IN* 88% 
103% W0* 
102* 98% 
MB 98 
100* 100 
72* 57% 
73 . 57% 
39 46 
II* 64% 

Sateh 

%V»r n7ussr 
Xerox cv6s95 
Xerox 8JM2 
towBWl 
Ynosh unum 
TngsSh V%91 
Zagat nAK8 
Zapati«4*88 
Zavre cvS*s«4 
Zum cvS*94 

92 90* AOST 5%SB2JaR J ft 
HB% 96 Austral 0M2 ? m- 
88% U Ausbai 5%s8S. w' ■■ 

>103 -100% Austral L45UO X ID • 
153% 99% Austral 8*sK j: 
HR* KB%-Atttral 8*86 IB 10 • . 
101% 97' AKfraism KW-< 
io» w» AusiTia 9sc 5 TO ■ 
TO* MM BanooF 9%sn Q TO.' . . 
TO 99* Brazn IBW 4 nj ' •• 
KM MB CalsseN 9%sM 4 iw • 
HM .96% CalsseN B%s84 n MW 
91 «7%aineJs93/ S VI 
17* 13* Cuba 4%S77f 34 W-! . 

MO* 97 EleFran AtaK 110 
IK* 100% Euronmo 9s82 6 MB’ - , • 
ITOi 96% EwpCS 8*s33 95180 • ' 
MB* 98% E0TOCS 8*0 t6 W 
MM 97% EurpCS 9s96 i IM. i ■ 
W3 100* Eurodnv 9S82 - 40 TO 
100% 97% Eurlnv 8*sU 290 10 
K9J206 IIIICCOR 3S77 3 9K .1' 
390 97% JaganDv 6s77 i cm.' 
W% 93* Jason JYoSO g gy 
9W 91 Mexico 0AO9 2 V3> ■ 
93%-90 Mexk»6%s81 6 931'' . 

MM 99* Mexico Mb® 77 IBS -y ' 
Wl* 98 - Mexico 9%sSl 31 7013- 
99% 97* Nippon 7*681 52 90 

IM 10V* Norway OTto® 731K .- :-- 
103% HR Norway ussn 17 TO '-' 
Wl* 99% Norway B*s8i 296 MR • 
ISO* 99% SocNCP 8*0) a im . 

- -. 2 

«&r- 

S.V+A 4» 
. r 

t: ill* 

■ . 
., r 
..~} 

r]V.^ £t- 

•As 
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.-.f F 
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Clinical 
Chemist 

What kM of company wooM offer 
yoo a moor opportewHy 
oa Hs morkoHag shrift 
A hlgWy-eUccMsful. repidty-gRjwfrg company flka Lederfc 
— committed to strwig support of Ks Moratory testing 
program. 

TWs key posAlon on the marketing staff of our expanding 
Diagnostic department requires a seasoned professional 
to supervise and regufeto laboratory testing program in 
cflrwal chemistry. 

The successful canjdala wff have in MS or PhD IN CBn- 
icsl Chemistry wRh live yean of specialized experience In- 
cluding Quality Control. . . and e thorough knowledge of 
modem laboratory Instrumentation, methods, and 
procedures. 

Compensation Includes a salary fully commensurate with 
background, excellent benefits, and a totally professional 
environment In an attractive suburban location Just 30 
miles from NYC. 

Please send resume Including salary history to: 
Mr. CL HU, 

LEDERLE 

LABORATORIES 
American Cyanamki Company 
Pearl River, N.Y. 10965 

An aoial opowtunlty mpbyor. orit/tamrio 

General Accounting 

A supervisory opportunity exists in the' Controller's 
Department o( this major AMEX-foted corporation. Re- 
sponsibilities wN Involve overall general accounting hax> 
ttorra including the preparation of financial statements, 
quarterly finandais, and monthly administrative reports, as 
wefl as accounts analysis and other general accounting 
projects. To succeed, you will need an Accounting degree 
and at least 2 years experience In corporate general ac- 
counting or a pubfic firm. 

We offer salary commensurate w&h your experience, and 
excefient company-paid benefits. Please forward your re- 
sume, Inducting salary requirement, to: CARON COHEN 

MMM MM M WESTON UWON INTERNATIONAL 
WMM MM 9 20 Broadway, Now York. N.Y. 10004 
XMM XM • An equal opportunity employer 

CLINICAL CHEMISTRY PRODUCTS 

Growing subsidiary of internationally renowned 
corporation requires experienced sales personnel 
familiar with clinical chemistry labs to close 
orders on proven computer based chemistry 
analyzer system. Present staff swamped by un- 
precedented response to product intro. Hundreds 
of inquiries which must not be allowed to cool. 
Considerable travel required. 
Remuneration is a results-oriented package with 
realistic base and no upper limits. 

Send resume fo: 

PO Box 101 
Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889 

Controller 
$2 Off Banga+Bamttts+Boau 

For high piofBo. shirt-sfeov*, hands-on, degread professional 
with provan growth history. Full chargo of books and offko 

for thb NJ. mufti-corporato pubfic company. Haovy export- 

•oca in cost control and consoBdafion of °pefPfinri 
foments. Knowfodga of insurance, taxes, systems ond dealing 

with computer services. 

Send resume wrth eomihgs to* 

Ik Y 7582 TIMES 

Ev 
Rear Estate 

Marketplace in 
The NewYoric 

Times 
New* about the people 
and the wsuex in the 
Held of real estate, . . 
plus advertisements of 
houses, apartments, 
cooperatives and 
condominiums. Make 
this feature a regular 
Friday habit. Look for rt 
on the pages following 
the Family/Styic 
Pages. 

JTeto gotk SiuOTfl 

tee 

IS w 

1 

Cost Account 
CHANCE TO BE AT THE CENTER OF 

VITAL INFORMATION TO MANAGEMENT :: 

A loading manufacturer and distributor of dtopt 
health care products, we have a rewarding oppor 
for a “hands-on” cost accountant—able to contr'. 

'reconcile Inventories, ensuring optimum efficiency 
our awt acc4)unting systems. 

Degree preferred; from 2-3 years experience b 
plant cost accounting with a manufacturer using 1 
stoidard cost accounting system required. 
Background must also include variance anefysls, . 
tamfliarily with data processing and systems, and, 
good knowledge of control procedures. 

Wb offer an excellent starting salary, 
comprehensive benefits, unique opportunity 
for good visibility and advancement. Central 
New Jersey location. Send resume In A 
confidence. Indicating salary history and . 
requirement, to: - ■ Jmk 

Y 7551 TIMES 
IDyndorMin nraraof DAt ad> 
An Bqval opportunity eopkry+r M/F A, 

locate In the land of SeoM j 
Dynamic fast growing cwiyutw 
pfocturor »eeki oxperianced 

ilT:C:Cc-i 

MECHANICAL ENGtl 
to help develop new product fines. Experimt' 
development of computer peripherals, business mo - 
other high speed mechanisms is highly desirable. " 
benefits. Salary commenstnala wilfi experience. R 
expenses provided. Send rastme tor 

Vko Preskfent, Engbieeribg 

Docuntafion, Inc. \ 

P.O.Box 1240 

MeSsoumo, Fla. 32901 

AiBiMiOppartrtyEaritowH/r   

Computer Peripherals 
Long Island based manufacturer of OCF ] 
and computer graphic equipment needs;, 
Ing communicah'ons pro wth demonstratr 
in advertising, sales promotion and pub-  
tions. The person we are seeking win r^L : •_ 
rectiy to the president. We are a public c: ; <; 

listed on the American Stock Exchange a ..... 
excellent salary and company paid tv? -..  
Related industry experience is essential. , 
confidence giving full history and salary .. , 
merits to: .., 

Y 7514 TIMES i^-.. ; 

ARCHITECT/PROJECT MANA 
Jop 200 A/E full service firm re 
qualified registered Architect/Project 
ager. Must demonstrate significant ( 
ence In project management and desi 
large scale project in health care, indi 
corporate fields. Familiarity with constr. 
management, fast track desirable. 

Contact til. Mended or J. Mann 
(716)773-6000 

Cannon Design Incorporated 
2170 Whitehaven Road 

Grand Mams, New York 14072 
An Equal Oppartutfy EBpteyar 

A leader in our field, we ere 
managerial positions offering 
energetic, dynamic motivators. 

PRODUCTION HGMT 
J17H-J25M 

PiH» posAtons are in o rapfafiy 
changing labor tooendiie 
processing etwironAanL They 
reouve exposure to financial 

and budgetary controls, and 
raericnce h B ouwrvlaxy 
rife. 

currently tXatting -N' 
unique opportudt. 'a 

PaSOWIESV^- r- 

ta$25M ,!J':: 
Our Iw^esl and moM : * HV - 
OlnWn H weklnB w-y. ' 
clqnal BUraonroI ci 
On* WKemsssMi iha ,. 
and eoanSnalion a* Wi ' 
r#cni*wg actirny. TL, T 

coorOnaW Die prelw! ' r. ’" 
ptoyment funefea and : > 
face «fh si apwanng t;M; ...p 
mailrwm m 3 ywa o n -. —» 
eruooig or D*n(as3io-x- 
tfcymontaxpanancets. 

XR338T1SS 
An Eaual Ocowtunffy Employer U/P 

SALES MANAGE! 
(INTANGIBLES) 

Small diverse corporation has created tins now position 
rapidly growing (10 person) phone and field sales force. 

We are soehtog a Sales Manager wilt* several y*** 
Hence in mlangtblo services. 

Submit confidential resume Including salary history to . 
Marion* i 

Custom Communications Systems tocorpori 

30 Ruta Court 
South Hackensack. NJ. 07S08 

or call (201)440-1020 to discuss your beckgrOWL 

. An Can* osoonunity fir«iayavt 
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THE ECONOMIC SCENE 

uting the Gold Bugs 
By JOHN M. LEE 

ODY’S teen stepping on the gold bugs. 
r , '3-74, the bugs ran wild, when world eco- 

i were ravaged simultaneously by steep 
>n and deep recession. In those days, the 
t°!d (and gold-mining stocks) gave a sense 
0 people whose worries ranged from the 
living u> the collapse of capitalist society, 

.gold, reflecting those fears, rose to almost 
e. This was nearly six times the fixed price 
mg anchored the world monetary system. 

• ' ■ ■ he end of 1974, the price has steadily de- 
alt that last week hovered just above SI00. 
:s are in flight. Gold mining stocks have 
it one-third this year, and James Dines, 
■e gold gospel through his apocalyptic Dines 
it to move to California, his business here 

ie gold mystique is far from dead, the price 
Jem to reflect important events and changes 

' There are also important implications for 
South Africa and for a resurgent United 

forget that gold is a commodity, although 
1 one, and that its price is influenced by 

1 . uppiy and demand. The demand, however, 
'^^ nly industrial purchases for jewelry, elec- 

'■■-he like but also fundamental judgments 
#.■ . Jt inflation and paper currencies. Similarly. 

8 fleets not only new discoveries and the 

tfu, ri mining operations but also political and 
: ,310ns by governments, financial institutions 
' rls to offer their gold for sale, 

t Monthly Economic Letter o? Citibank 
tbe softening of private demand (that is, 

.-• of gold coins and bars by individuals for 
--' .-i/. investment) has been largely responsible 

‘ ledine. Although industrial use has climbed 
> the lower prices, more gold has become 

- /arious political reasons, and this combina- 
.. iced private demand has pushed the price 

n plica ted calculation based on projected 
and price elasticity (how much demand 

e price comes down, and vice versa,) Citi- 
gold could range in price from $60 to $150, 

i toward the lower end. 
c attitude toward gold is the key to the 
en the reduced public interest says a lot 
:er confidence in the worldwide business 
sharply reduced rates of inflation and the 
of other, more economically productive 

tuch as stocks, real estate, bank savings 

m inflation hedge in the early 1970’s,” the 
r says. "But money is now a gold-price 

>ply side, there have been two Important 
4 one concerning the Soviet Union and the 

^national Monetary Fund. Because of Rus- 
giures, a deterioration in the Russian trade 

:onomic Indicators 
EKLY COMPARISONS 

Latest WNfc 
206.7 

189.453,000 
8115.147,000 

2,546,000 

154,037 

481.641 

41,195,000 

266 

Mar Wnk 
207.8 

889(882,000 
RS115.418.000 

2429400 
120,613 

8.177.000 
. 445,890 

42.045,000 
184 

1976 
20M 

981.615.000 
9123.115(000 

1.962.000 
144,723 

9.359.000 

454,149 

40489.000 
186 

commercial agricultural loans, cwloedfags. steal, ofl, 
and business failures ars for the preceding weak and 

_JTHLY COMPARISONS 
^ July 
__  87,500,000 

  7,143.000 
. -. 1304 

OHM. .81484.300,000 

[t  9304,800.000 
tax— 171.1 

' *•— 184 
 - 5109.022.000 
  810^49,000 

Prior Month 

67.897,000 
6,880.000 

130.1 

1976 
84,498,000 
4071.000 

1184 
91,370.400.000 SI .232,000,000 

9303,100,000 3291£00,000 

170.1 
187 

99.716,300 
810483400 

162J 
166 

98487,100 
97431400 

orfMu 8150,777,000 8149439,000 9148459400 
id ffigurea subject to rertoion by source 
dex, based an 1867=100, the consumers price Index, 
17=100, and employment. figures ate campfled by tbs 
SOT Statistics Industrial production Is Federal Reserw 
led Index of 1967=100. Imports and exports am Corn- 
Department of Commerce. Money supply la total cur- 
- banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by 
we Board. Busbwsa faDoras compRed by Dun 4 Bf»d* 
xatmcOon contracts are compiled by tbs F. W. Dodge 
reeMtel tofonnatton Systems Company. 

accosted 

adjusted annual 

position and a rise in Indebtedness to the West, the 
Russians have been forced to sell from their official 
gold holdings to finance imports and debt service. Rus- 
sian gold sales this year are expected to be twit* as 
large as last 

The I.M.F.. partly in response to pressures by the 
United States, has started a program to sell 25 million 
ounces of its gold over a four-year period at market- 
related prices. Two auctions of 780,000 ounces each 
were held in June and July and a third is scheduled for 
SepL 15. The sales, at successively lower prices; have 
been followed by further price declines. 

Part of the proceeds of such sales will be used for 
low-cost loans to the poorest developing nations, and 
that is commendable. But there is a larger element. The 
partial divestiture of gold as a reserve asset by the 
I.M.F. {which provides aid for nations in balance of 
payments trouble) and the price decline are all in line 
with tiie United States effort to ‘'demonetize” gold and 
reduce the rigidity it once gave to the monetary system. 

Much has already been accomplished in this regard, 
and the result has been a dollar hegemony—that is, the 
supremacy of the dollar (and thus of the United States) 
in world trade, investment and reserve transactions. The 
dollar, however, is only as strong as the economy that 
underpins it. 

For South Africa, the gold-price decline has created 
serious problems in a nation now beset by riots and 
social tensions in its black townships. South Africa, 
which mines two thirds of the Western world’s new 
gold each year, has relied on gold for a major part of 
its export earnings. As long as the price of gold was 
fixed. South Africa was a model of fiscal prudence and 
eight control over inflation. But as gold prices and export 
earnings soared in 1973-74, government spending ex- 
ploded and prices raced out of hand. 

Now that the gold price has dropped by half, the 
South African economy is in serious trouble. Export 
earnings have fallen while imports are at a record high. 
The rand has been devalued, financial aid has twice 
been sought from the I.M.F. and, despite a monetary 
squeeze, inflation is still Tunning at 11 percent a year. 
The cruel dilemma is that the cutback that is necessary 
for financial reasons could only worsen black unemploy- 
ment and possibly heighten racial unrest. 

The counterpart of South Africa’s financial misfortune 
is the strengthening of the dollar against gold. The 
American economy, although it has reduced its rapid 
rate of recovery, is slill on a firm expansion course 
and the inflation rate has been cut in half. American 
faith, in the uneasy days of 1974 and early 1975, in 
its economic system and its ultimate recovery helped 
turn tiie gold speculators’ dreams into a nightmare. 
Private American purchases of gold, once tins was legal- 
ized at the era! of 1974, never materialized on a large 
scale. 

If the gold bugs have indeed been routed, special 
responsibilities fall on the victorious dollar. Along with 
United States military and political commitments, there 
would aiso seem to be an economic obligation to the 
world at large to maintain a stable dollar value. And 
such stability can only be maintained bv sound economic 
policies at home. 

MARKETS IN REVIEW 

Investor Worries 
Push Prices Down 

Investors’ growing concern over the slowdown in tha 
economy caused stock prices to plunge last week in 
lighter trading. 

At the conclusion of trading on Friday, the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 10.14 points to 963.93. In 
the previous week the key barometer lost 16.12 points. 

Analysts noted that the market has been under in- 
creasing pressure since the Commerce Department earlier 
this month revised downward its growth estimate for the 
second quarter gross national product and reported that 
corporate profits had risen only 1.8 percent in the second 
quarter. 

Another depressant was a Commerce Department re- 
port that retail sales last week fell 1.5 percent from the 
prior week. Still another weakening factor was the round 
of recent price increases, including those announced by 
the steel industry and General Motors. 

News that the United States posted a $827.1 million 
trade deficit in July, the largest one-month balance of 
trade deficit since August 1974, also was a bearish factor, 
as was the report late Thursday that the nation’s basic 
money supply rose $1.1 billion in the week ended Aug. 18. 
This was larger than expected by most observers and 
raised concern that the Federal Reserve might fed the 
need to tighten credit. 

Turnover on the New York Stock Exchange dropped to 
76.98 million shares from 84 million shares the week 
before. 

The market's best showing last week occurred Wednes- 
day when the Dow climbed 7.90 points. Most analysts 
attributed the upswing to a General Motors’ prediction 
that the industry's total car and truck sales next year 
would exceed the 1973 record of 14.6 million units. 

The credit markets, except for a setback Thursday 
which resulted from the report of tiie increase in the 
money supply, moved generally higher fa slow trading; 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

Join the Future in 

ATC Systems 
Engineering 

at MITRE. 
Our Air Transportation Systems Division in suburban Washington, 
D.C. needs additional engineers to supplement expanding project 
teams involved in air traffic control (ATC) requirements analysis, 
design, experimentation, specification, technique evaluation, 
project management, contractor technical direction, and system 
integration and test. 

Our work is heavily technical. We provide system engineering 
to the FAA—the U.S. Agency which specifies, operates, and 
maintains the domestic civil ATC system—as well as to similar Civil 
government agencies abroad. 

To move all this work ahead, we need top people. We’re more 
Interested in what you know and how you’ve used it in the 
engineering world than in-depth background in ATC. 

SENIOR SYSTEM ENGINEER/ANALYST for assessment and 
definition of technical and operational interfaces of ATC sub- 
systems; technical and economic analyses of aviation R&O 
programs: evaluation of cost/benefits of ATC system elements. 
Background should be in broad systems integration and design 
work with some skills in ops research, statistics and/or economics. 

SYSTEM ENGINEER/ANALYST for design of ATC improvements 
and analyses of their impact on operations (airport and system 
capacity, safety and separation standards). Broad background in 
systems analyses including fundamentals of probability, statistics, 
mathematical analyses and modeling. Experience with analysis of 
large data bases, high level programming (Fortran or PL1) and 
civil aviation related studies a plus. 

SOFTWARE & DATA ANALYST for problems in airport noise, air- 
craft operations and air transport economics. Background in 
programming, data base design, simulation, economics or statistics 
with knowledge of the aviation industry desirable and ability to 
interact with sponsor important 

SITE ADMINISTRATOR with background in office management, 
, knowledge of accounting procedures, personnel and contract 
administration, procurement and related matters needed in assisting 
the Site Leader in the management of the site. Bilingual skills are 
absolute must for the position and technical translator skills would be ■: 
useful. 

HARDWARE & SOFTWARE SYSTEM ENGINEERS for development 
and analyses of advanced system engineering concepts; planning 
of and implementing lab systems based on mini and microcomputer 
technologies. 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE ENGINEERS for software system definition 
and sizing. Critical design review of large real-time date processing 
system. Should have operations research capability and software 
design and development background in high order languages. 

SYSTEM ENGINEER working closely with the West German ATC 
authorities to help develop a computer system to automate flight 
data processing methods. Responsibilities includes defining 
system requirements, design review of contractor’s work (hardware 
and software) and assuring satisfactory acceptance testing. Three 
to five years of development experience in large computer systems 
is necessary with a broad knowledge of ATC systems. The ability 
to speak andwrrte German is desired, but not required. 

SYSTEMS TEST ENGINEERS with solid hardware and software 
orientation for development of testing concepts, plans and 
procedures for software performance rn ATC system computers as 
well as radar processor and computer driven display systems. 
Background in digital equipment, radars or large scale computer 
displays is a must. 

SUBSYSTEM ENGINEERS for the development of ATC system 
improvements. Should have a good working knowledge of 
hardware and software systems especially in data entry devices 
and displays for engineering analyses and subsystem simulations. 

Although the educational and experience requirements differ from 
one opening to another, you should have at least a bachelor's 
degree in EE, aeronautical or system engineering; computer 
science; math; ops research or some other appropriate technical 
field. An advanced degree is preferred. Your experience should 
include experience in one or more of the following: computer 
systems; radars and SIF/ATCRBS; radar processing; communica- 
tions—wire and microwave; CRT displays; programming; simula- 
tion; system Integration and test; navaids—)LS and VOR 
specification—siting, test and maintenance; ATC maintenance 
management 

Please send your resume including sataiy history In absolute 
confidence to; 

Mr. I. Conway 
The MITRE Corporation 

1620 Dolley Madison B/vd. . 
McLean, Virginia 22101 

MITRE 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Ifedinicriexcdlence through 
professional challenge. 

>E DEFICIT—excess of import* over exports 
to $827.1 million In July, the biggest in al- 
ears, the Commerce Department reported, 
■en months deficit was $1,88 MDkni, and Is 
$3.2 billion for all of 1976, compared with 

ius of $11 billion In 1975 .. . The Index of 
. icalors rose 0.5 percent in July to 109-5 
Jie 1967 average, compared with a revised 

■ j.9 percent in June. 
MOTORS is raising the price of Its 1977 

r n average of 5£ percent or $338 a car. Last 
ise was 5.7 percent of $268 a car. GJVf. is also 

A car sizes to Improve mileage... The United 
^ Workers union selected Ford as its strike 
u contract agreement la reached by Sept. 14.. 
.mi. CUT exports of cars to the United States 
under of 1976 because of falling demand.. .. 
* Department accepted 93 of the 161 high 

■j right to search for oil and gas In the Atlantic 
st of New Jersey. The- accepted bids total 
... The Department also has suspended the 

: oil program in Colorado tar one year 
est of tbe oO companies involved. . . Iran 
ie deal to buy $125 mffilon of Occidental 
preferred stock and its option for an ad*fi- 
mfllion. . . . The General Accounting Office 

hat importing more oB may be better national 
financing high cost privately-owned synthetic 

LOSED fn London at $10420 an ounce on 
TO from $109 an ounce a week earlier. . * . 
dional Monetary Fund will change its proce- 

Sept. 15 auction of 780,000 ounces of gold, 
I'soessful bidders. The aim is to hold down 
that are eventually resold bringing down, the 

. Foreign investments in the United States 
43 billion in 1975, the Commerce Department 
6.7 billion- , 
ERNATIONAL COFFEE agreement extending 
jades was ratified by a 75 to © Senate vote, 
at agreement continuing the existence of the 
si Wheat Council and providing food com- 
a developing countries also was ratified- ... 
due* the Government subsidy on peanuts was 

approved by the House Agricultural Committee. 
THE NATION’S MONEY SUPPLY — currency in cir- 

culation |dns checking account balances — rose $1.1 
biffion in the latest week to .the seasonally adjusted 
record total of $307.4 billion. . - . RCA set op a $20 
million reserve in the third quarter1 to cover possible 
sale of two British food units. ... A price-fbring con- 
spiracy on potash was charged In a Government suit 
against American potash Industry leaders, six potash 
producers, a former governor of New Mexico and others. 

THE CHibF OFFICER and seven employees of Bank- 
hans L. D. Harstatt of Cologne, Germany, have been 
indicted for fraud. The bank failed two years ago. . . . 
Gamble-skogmo, a retail chain, reported that certain 
employees in Its importing divirion received Improper 
payments from ocean carriers in the last five years. 

PEOPLE: Carlo de Benedotti resigned as managing 
director of Flat 5. p. A   The Senate confirmed Donald 
L Baker as assistant attorney general in charge of the 
Justice Department antitrust division.... Richard Gilbert 
Quick was nominated as a member of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. . . . Morton Ka merman elected 
chairman of Technicolor replacing WIIHam E. McKenna 
who resigned.... James E. Devitt elected president and 
chief executive officer of Mutual of New York. . . . 
Alfred ZasJoff named president and chief operating officer 
of Vornado.. .. . Finn M. Casperson named chairman and 
chief executive officer of Beneficial Corporation succeed- 
ing Edgar T. Biggins who died Aug. 10. 

MERGERS: Alaska Interstate agreed to buy McAIester 
Fuel tor $394 million. . . . Lams on and Sesrions plans 
a tender offer of $17 a share for 1.3 million oatstanding 
shares of Youngstown Steel Door. 

EARNINGS: Genesco quarterly net $1,026 million vs. 
net loss of $12/166.000. . .. Bobbie Brooks $345,000 vs. 
net loss of $1,644,000. . . . Seats Roebuck 86c a share 
vs. 70c. .. . 3. P. Stevens $1.03 vs. 41c. . . . Westvaco 
$1.29 vs. 80c.... Levitz Furniture SI.27 million vs. loss 
of 5243,000. ... . Mercantile Stores 51c vs. 93c. . . . 
Quaker Oats 43c vs. 41c.... simplicity Pattens 24c vs. 
28c.... Sysco 63c vs. 63c.... Wickes 52c vs. lc. .. . 
Esmark 68c vs. Si-24. . .'. Iowa Beef Processors $2.98 
vs. $2.01. . . . Utah International $1.61 vs. $1.00. . . . 
Carter Hawley Hale Stores 27e vs. 27c. 

fmrytoduct^te 
w development ^ 
r engineers ' 

TravenoJ Laboratories, a growth oriented leader in tha 
baste) care field, is-seeking career oriented indi- 
viduals in the area of product development. Oue to 
our rapid growth several positions for creative engin- 
eers experienced in new product development, prefer- 
ably in the medical care industry, are available.. 

Than positions all for individuals who can assume 
product engineering responsibilities for translating 
functional requirements into a safe, reliable product 
suitable for high volume production at an acceptable 
cost. Your product development background, prefer- 
ably wrth plastic design, plastic part design, or plastic 
materials, coupled with project leadership experience 
could well qualify you for these positions. 

We offer an excellent salary, comprehensive benefit 
plan end an attractive living environment in the 
recreation eeniar of northeastern Illinois. Send 
resumes to: 

Dept JU29C • • 

TRAVENOL 
LABORATORIES, INC 
P.O.Box 490 
Round Lake,‘III. S0Q73 , 

An Equal Opportunity! 
Affirmative Action Employer 

SALES • 
MANAGER 
Sew career opportunity 
marketing t** industry 

We're a hjgWy-proSabte manufacturing and marketing 
tflwsJon of a Fortune 100 corporation located in upstate 
New York. Our wefl-estabfched product Ones haw gained 

bnpressw marital penetration. 

Aa a dfreet result of our growth and canGnued axpmbn 
Into the industrial and specialized makete. we've created 
this key position for an aggressive, seasoned professional 

who can contribute significantly to oar achieving «abt 
objectives far East Coast retfoa. t 

v 
A demonstrated record of success In satea/martafing to 
Wintry h reqairad—preferably fn the Audte-Ubtjal or 
Business Equipment field. 

Compensation Includes a fuKy competitive salary plus 

borara incentive program and outstanding company ben- 
efits.' Success in this lughlywsfalB position wffl also 
provide the opportunity for further career advancement • 
within the company. 

Quafifled candidates should send detafied resume in dud- r 

fag salary history, in confidence twY 7572 TIMES 

An equal opporfanSy employer, */f 

s 
£ 
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Attorney - Investigators 
needed as 

Professional 
Conduct 

Investigators 
Division of Professional Conduct 
New York State Education Department 

Tha Division of Professional Conduct le tha Investiga- 

tive arm of the Board of Regents for matters pertaining 

to the practice of the 28 professions licensed by the 

Education Department. Investigations cover areas such 

as: criminal practice by unlicensed individuals; unpro- 

fessional conduct by licensed Individuals; moral char- 

acter of applicants for. licensure; and the conduct of 

practitioners on probation. Some of the professions for 

which tha Division has responsibilities are: Account- 

ing, Dentistry, Engineering, Medicine and Nursing. 

Opportunities Available 

fn response to the need lor greeter public protect ton, 

the Division’s staff has been greatly increased. Moet 

lobs are loeetad In the New York City area. A limited 

lumbar of poaltfom are located In large upstate dttaa. 

Qualifications and Salary 

Law school graduation and fWd invaetfgetfvs expert- 

anca aa described below. Maximum salary is nomally 

achieved in four yean. 

• Senior Professional Conduct 

Investigator $13,404- $15,572 

Graduation from law school and CM yaar of ceperianca 

Involving tha conduct of field Investigation* and tha 

preparation of information and evidence for the trial of 

legal esses or for the holding of administrative hav- 

ings. 

* Supervising Professional Conduct 

Investigator $17,429- $20,121 

Graduation from law school and three year* of full-time 

satisfactory experience as described above, at laaat 

on* year of which Involved tha supervision or direction 
of an Investigatory program. 

TO APPLY: 

Send resume to: 

Division of Personnel 

New York State Education Department 

Albany, New York 12234 . 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

IHM MM aynooooous aft 
ta (Atatito fa asgfcdl dbg- 
nestle snd therapeutic 

prefects, b seeking to ■the 

Mowing poaBtona wBhfa Is 

Operations and Wfaa Engh- 
•wing Departments: ■   

SENIOR ENGINEER (Plastics): we » saeHng I creative engineer. 
LA yeas amerima h plastic product data and dewtopmnL Candidates most hare 
N p»kldeagnand/«prtducfcniwltfaigbachflrewKL A BS. dagraa fa Chamicriw Mechanical -VV 

Ej^naering or OwntShY fa reqiarad wtt an M& fa Pfasfcs Engineering or PDfrnar Cheadsby 
bring tnghiy desiraUa. ' 

SR. QUALITY CONTROL ENG#JEERS (2)J OwerfanBe* «dst far hands- 
et! QC enginea* ranging Iron W years experience in an tadurtriri WJfllty control envlnasaidt 

ReoBred Is i working knowledge of statistic^ methods of anriyris fariudng central charting, earo- 
pku procedures, frequency (SsHbeBon. rigniBeme Mfag «idwhfibofwtence«.AB.S.ch- 

gras h Engheering. Sdences. or Mefteeratirafatiicewy. 

PACXAQNG ENGMEEIfc Ws reqdre 14 yeei»«peifan* fa package tMp. 
prBfenay derifag w#i Ngb quRy, high mhma manufactured products. A BA degree fa Pactag- 

tog v Mechanical Engtaertg is neceeeary. 

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS (2): Required bU yam experfanea fa tf arm 

<d Hogftd QWcstf Laboratory procedures hefading chemistry, Stood Banking, Heraitofegy, etc, 
Candslates must be able to work independently Mth mWraum supervision. Superior varbri and 

aittn rials and ihe abSy to aftaiate ideas and concepts is mandatory. A &S.N.T. wtfli A5CP 
ngMafareqdM. 

We utter stsftg salaries couvnareurati wSi experience snd a comprehensive berate proven. 

Pteau fcrwsd resume* fadudhg salary history and reqrireownlslae 

Ik. a Diorfa. faduuaM nelrifani niimwdrifas. 

Bectoo-Dfckmson, Stanley Sbeet, 
RuBwtad, New Jeraey 07070. 

BECTON-DICKMSON 

DMiton ol Baden. Rddiaao * 

A step ahead in patient care 

TO $20,000 

Engineers 
Heady to move into a new realm of 
responsibility and achievement? 
J.T. BAKER. . . s foremost name in the innovation 
and manufacture of the finest specialty chemicals, 
Ins Immediate openings for professionals seeking 
new, wider avenues of advancement 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
Your required BSEE and 5 years of multi-batch 
chemical plant experience shook) indude control 
schematics, 5 KV power distribution, troubleshooting, 
engineering projects hi the $50-150,000 range, 
biterfacing with plant maintenance personnel, and 

active day-to-day operations involved with 
fnstromentation/ pneumatic/electronic control. 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
To assume total responsibility for projects from 
conceptualisation through completion—to cover 
concept, process design, P41, capital appropriation, 
details design and specifications, construction end 
start-up. Requires a degree in Chemical Engineering 
and 3-5 years experience with projects in the $50- 
150,000 range in a batch processing environment 

There poaHora located in our attractive western New 
Jersey headquarters facIRTy, offer an excellent salary, 
fuBy commensurate wflh your experience, plus 
comprahcnisH benefits. For consideration, pteare 
forward your resume, In confidence. Including salary 
Natory and requirement, to: 

MANAGER, EMPLOYMENT AND COMPENSATION 

_ J.T. BAKER 

JXBakert CHEMICAL COMPANY 
222 Red School Lane 
Phillispsburg. New Jersey 08865^ 

An equal opportunity nipiowr M/P 

Computer 
BysM 

Design 
Advanced Technical/ 
Scientific Applications 
Merck 8 Co. seeks a professional capable of as- 
suming key responsibilities In applying Innovative 
computer techniques to advanced scientific re- 
search. for a newly-created position offering unu- 
sual career opportunity. 

Responsibilities win Include providing computer 
technology expertise for applied Systems snd Pro- 
gramming department as well as determining 
needs and designing appropriate systems for 
scientists In the Research division of this phar- 
maceutical and chemical leader. 

Requires advanced system design and on-line ex- 
perience In a 370 environment and working knowl- 
edge of FORTRAN. COBOL, PL1 and Assembly 
languages. Advanced degree in Computer Science 
highly desirable. 

Attractive compensation and benefits. Excellent 
stability and growth potential. Pleasant New Jersey 
suburban location. An equal opportunity employer 
(m/f). Pfease reply in confidence, including re- 

sume and present salary, to Mrs. G. Mflsom, 

process 
plastics 

engineer 
A midwest plastics processor has an imme- 
diate opening for a process engineer. The 
successful candidate must be degreed with 
an engineering or polymer chemistry back- 
ground. Experience in the plastics industry a 
definite requirement. 

Familiarity with GMP and FDA requirements 
is a definite asset. 

To discuss this opportuniiy In con- 
fidence, call: 

Jim Thomas' 
(312) 696-1270 

Tuesday, August 31 or 
Wednesday, September 1 

9:00AM - 4:00PM 

Or submit your resume to: 

Y7597 Times 

An EG::OI Opportunity Employer M/F 

SSSSSS3S53SS3SSS8 

MERCK MERCK & CO., INC 
RAHWAY. NEW JERSEY 07065 

KDP Professionals 
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INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEER 

JERSEY CITY 
taBhdcrodt, Inc., a progressiva chemteaf and 
pharmaceutical manufacturer, Is seeking an In- 
dustrial Engineer lor its Jersey CHy, New Jer- 
sey production tadfty. Primary responsibilities 
of this position include originating, coortinatfag 
and Implementing aH coal reduction and meth- 
ods Improvement projects tor our packaging 
md shaping departments. 

The selected JndhMuaf wfll possess 3-5 yeera 
packaging operations experience and a proven 
track record in effecting cost reductions, meth- 
ods Improvements and have experience in 
labor/management relationships. Exposure to 
the chemical industry a must Knowledge of 
FDA and GMP requirements and first fine 
supervisory experience are pluses. 

We oiler an attractive starting salary, exceffsnf 
benefit package and an opportunity for profes- 
sional growth based solely on results achieved. 

OuflfMI 

kidutflng nitfy wxrory red raqiOrawnti lac 
Mr. RML HribarnA, Corporis Empfoyuwnf Papa 

Mallinckrodt 

PJLIW54M SL Uofa* Nbseori 43147 
An aqua! opportunity wmcioyer, M/F 

SR. INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS 
REPRESENTATIVE 

As a key member of the Corporate Industrial 
Relations Staff of this muftt-bSlion industrial 
products company, the accomplished protessfon- 
al we seek will find immeOate exposure and 
broad-scope responsibSities inducting the resolu- 
tion of contract end EEO grievances . . . and 
the preparation and hancfflng of arbitration 
proceedings, field unit EEO conqiBamre reviews 
and contact negotiations. 

Based at our New York City Headquarters, the 
position involves extensive travel to support field 
locations located throughout the U.S. Strong 
written and oral communications skills and the 
ability to interface effectively with al levels of. 
management requisite. At least 3 years "gener- 
al ist" IR experience Is required demonstrating 
tiiorough knowledge of workmen's compensa- 
tion, OSHA, benefits and salary administration. 
Background must include bargaining table exper- 
ience. preferably as the #2 spokesperson. 

Starting salary .in mid S20’s supplemented by ex- 
tensive benefits and substantial career growth 
potential in the near future. 

Respond In strict confidence, including salary 
history, to: ' 

Y 7590 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

Prototype Teat 4 Bvalua 

9 lv«ri4gapiiydcdfasrUanrtary 

• Pawhphu —* pmifora* 
• CwffariiiR af flail aialauil— ifhnj 
• SgparvMn af 2 va&mn t S taWd 

We are a manufacturing dvision of a major cor 
fisted NYSE. Our product fine is in the o- 
products area—high speed production, towcf 
This is not sophisticated electronic gear—ant 
Interested in a consumer products oriented 9 

manager only. 

The Ideal cnaiSdate wffl have a BSMEand save'.. 
expartenca in testing, product evaluation. f‘ 
develofxnent and Q.C. testing. A background “ 
tkauUcs and pressure vessels most desirableT, 

to interact effectively with various levels ess*-•? r ^ 
you wfli be part of our overall manufacturing si j -- 
become involved to most of It, one way or !;.c- - 

in addition to tiw above stated salary, we^.-IJ:* •• r ' 
comprehensive benefits package and room tor f :. 

MOWM, hdbiflng «rey Mriory. ta oanUaica i 

BK Bt45HTS,Sriti11H, 551 F3tk Avan, MIG _ 
Wiwa re tgudepoenmeyeaeloyar, ■Mt/treob^.t-: ' r: 

■■ 

Agoodais Shipyards, Inc. 
Needs a 

MARINE MARKETING 
MANAGER 

Prefer Engineering and Marine Background 

— salary commensurate with ability 

Apply 
P.0. Box 50280, New Orleans, La. 70150 
Att'n: C.L. Morris 

MANAGER, MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
international, professional engineering society headquar- 
tered In western Penna. s«eks aggressive membership 
development manager. Responsibilities include growth of 

society's memberships in a climate currently condushre 

and favorable fo this field 0: technology- Individual should 

have marketing A communications skills & ihe ability to 
articulate orally and m writing. This person must be able 
to motive volunteer "recruiters" and membership pros- 
pects. individual must be service oriented, personable, 
capable of "making Ihe sale". To achieve membership 

goals & exploit opportunities, individual will have to travel 
extensively to build & relain contacts. Please send con- 
fidential resume & salary history to: Y 7589 TIMES. 

W L Hxpymnt w Vdt 
■fed taJrv tmrrni iHH niait • 
bo-Mp d OC5. VS, TON l 
TC&. h aUaitm to u/try, a nb- 
MreVbeaunaRvtd. 

Mlnortty & F«ma<« anpbcanis encouraged to spoly 
For Intonrietlon regarding these & other positions, 

pfease cad or send resume in strict confidence: 

(212) 575-5990 
Rhodes Associates • 

580 Firth Avenue. NYC. NY 1003B 

CASTING SHOP 
SUPERVISOR 

Immediate opening for seasoned super- 
visor with experience for northeastern 
Ohio manufacturer. 

Non-ferrous experience very desirable. 
College degree not required but desir- 
able. 

Excellent fringe benefits. Send resume 
including current earnings to: 

Y 7577 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

We are a Fortune 500 consumer products company, 
located in New York City. The marketing success of 
our newest product has created an exceptional 
career opportunity for an experienced divisional 
controller. You will be responsible for a broad range 
of accounting functions; Including budget preparation 
and review, expense control, inventory cost and 
control, management reports and purchasing- In 
addition, ihe successful candidate win have many 
administrative and supervisory responsibilities. 
Therefore, good interpersonal skills, diplomacy and 
the ability to deal effectively with senior marketing 
management are musts. Soma travel wUt be required. 

This Is a challenging and demanding position for a 
seasoned financial executive who is thoroughly 
familiar with advertising, packaged goods and 
sales promotion accounting. Starting salary to 
525,000. commensurate with experience; 
exceptional company benefits. 

For consideration, please forward detailed 
resume, including salary requirement, lo: 

DEPT. 339889 
101 Park Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10017 

An equal opportunity employer M/F 

• Finance — • Operations 
2 Opportunities to Develop your 
Career at an accelerated pace! 

| We ve a major NYSE Riled Corporation, aeoklng 2 highly motivat- 
ed professionals who wish to lata an aeliva rote In our Future. 

•SENIOR 

rtJUUURG ANALYST 
$24-31,on 

AD areas of foancfel pfenning 
Including long-rangs S stra- 
tegic plans & capital oxponcti- 
lures along with heavy intar- 
fac* with upper management. 
Rswm 3-5 years sophis- 
ticated analysis experience 1 
appropriate education. 

•MViaiML 
OPERATIONS WHL 

$20-24,810 
Pul Pit. responslbatty for 
a production operation 
encompassing a staff of 
30. Background should 
Include a solid business 
education (MBA pre- 
ferred) A 2-3 years super- 
visory experience. 

Both posrions provide excefiant vtsfclRy I promotional opportunity. 
Kindly respond by fetter or resume hr strict confidence tnchidtng 
salary history & expectation*, 

V.P. General Manager 
Y 7560 TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer ’ j 

DIRECTOR OF 
OPERATIONS 

35-nuilion electronics company in metropolitan N.Y. 
area seeks aggressive, ambitious individual to 
handle production, planning, purchasing and plant 
responsibilities for both MiL & commercial work. In- 
teresting incentive compensation package. 

Send resume & salary history to: 

Box NT 1700, 
810—7th Ave., New York. N.Y. 10019 

Eowl OsaartaNr E*Bsr»ar M.'F 

  

SENIOR COMPUTER CONSULTANT 
To work independently in international mar- 
kets. Experience in selling data processing 
services, project management, system anal- 
ysis/design and programming in COBOL 
Fortran, IMS. Bachelor’s degree and 6-8 
years of progressively responsible exp. To 
be headquartered in Northern New Jersey 
and travel as required. Send resume and 
references to: 

Walter Oeriemana, Personnel Director 
Louis Berger International Inc. 

''k 

100 Halsted SL Rut Orange, 
H«w Jet-may 07019 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Marketing 
Specialist 
Technical Products 

SjS*. An anHuOy attractive opportuuity with a leadar 
5£gp in tha Quid darification field ig currently avoflabia 

for a bright, anergotic. highly organized individual 
r^_£5‘" ‘ capable of cancunanUy handling a variety of 

apedtl projects related to new business develop- 
maoL 

You aboukl ha analytically minded, ha va either aa 
MA or MBA in Marketing with educational or 
work experience in engineering or in the market- 
ing of technical product*. EioaDent written aid 
oral communication ak3b are required along with 
at least 2 yaaiv experience. 

TMa position affords you aa environment that fa 
cnatiw, dynamic and vfcablfcBscaOciitaaiaiy and 
company-paid benafiti program. 

Send reams h *rid confidante, tdth 
reqmrmmta to: Manager of Peraotuvd 

Pall Corporation 
30 Sea Cliff Avenue 

Glen Cove, New York 11542 
Etfuil Opportunity Employer M/F 

»NE 
Expanding OrilCCQS 

Fortune 500 |W 

has position t 
for industrial £ ^.-s -r * 

Ing Manage"^.'..'.-; ^ c 
pficant ahouW^-j" 

miitimum of to 
experience 

meesurement, 
ods analysts, r ... - 

nfent and Impin'-’:r ' - - 

Hon ol cost : 

programs. planv-;:i 

and maieriali^' 
ding.. kiclud,r!‘;;-T 

years In a aup'^-V-": 

capacity. Thr^'.’.  
dkJate seteefer'"^"' 
a self-starting,--k"- ' 

oriented en 

capable of a^r.4.-; 

broader resc'-:: ” 
ties in 2 to f -r:L 

Pfease send ■jtp.’v.": : 

and salary he ’ 

Tom Lawrence. 

BioOu^;:;:!;1... 
DMsfaor’3™''**   

■rifr*. 
Becton, Dick', 

andComp^ 
P.O.Box 2TH:; :V

z" 

Cocfcaysrite, Md 

Aa Eqrel Oppal I 
EnpforwMij 

:IJ I > : ■ Jfe&j 

J 

MRP 
Zf these letters mean nonrethfug to 

you. jon owe It Co yreuvmlf to apeoad a 
mlonUmadlngtlda. 
Today, as part ot a praqntalve manufacturing Inn, 
the sfcfls you hew dmtoped AS A PRGflAMMER 
and your woffclnq knoartadae Ot BOMP, D80MP 
and/or CFMS haw helped you lo bnptemont a NgWy 
powefful management toot. Aa a professional, ynu con 
he proiai ot tha contrixiBan you haw made to the 
prohiaMtty ot your ocowtlzaiion. 
But whore do you go from here? Anfl 
what it tbo fotnia forretiarial 
plannlnc ayatemsy 

OmkMr the new chaSanoas In adoBtins IhaM 
ayoera* In a mxtt-uwramtionmant. In tddWoa totok 
how you can achlew continued profontonai 

daveirora^inBiQptibtlcatMhsrdwaroanvkonmBik 
InctudmqCKS. 
#’* wortrt tNnkJno about It’t worth Wdng shooL left 
CM toqelher. Call mo. DIcJc Foam, coSaci at (201) 
9?2-t 100; or tend nw a bifet letter eutttolng yaw • 
background. 

INSCO SYSTEMS Wmtm 
S90I Sria fegfeoy Na 6C, Ntfftmt, Nq* JttWf 07753 
An equO opportunity employer 14/r 

MAJOR 

HOWl ^5-AIRLINE 
^u. r-. 

a blKfe--: 
raraib^^v;: :

~- 

adver^*8'—^ 

OTISES 
£
 ' 

Address 
yourreplj 

numbe?§JjSUMABLES 
in the iTclManaaer 

advertise#.^V'r ~ - - 

(e.g.—Y 
Times) - 
New York. '^N-V^- - - , 
N.Y. 10036.V J T' • 

i’nandTeam 

•Mmi 

ft-iimp*Mr:M 

4**dW-‘ta*sESiHj 
******& 

11 $*T**S*- 

:VTtNfa 
.-w.'Simg, 

PRO 

Mir.--. T-Hil* 

iL 

:>v Sr.:.. 

vc:: ■ 

ASST. TO C.E.O.—OPERATIONS 
SmaB fast-growing merchandise company doing medium seven 
figure whxne—seeks experienced executive with at least fire 
years experience in operations. Must have good administrative 
skills—be meticulous in details snd folkw-thru—sUted m 
evaluating personnel—organizing his work «nd the work of 
others—have some financial background. Age or sex no bar- 
rier. Our laciHy is located in a suburb or Syracuse New York 
Our executives know of this ad- Salary In the mW-twenty's-^ 
with excellent fringe bonefits. ” 

Please submil resume with compensation history A reoukfi- 
ments In confidence. 

Y 7443 TIMES 
An Equal Opportune y (ntUpyw u/F 

Please 
include In 
your reply 
only material! 
that will 
fit into a 
regular 
business 
envelope. 

‘Vu. 
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4l! FOSSIL 
OWER PLANT 

SPECIALISTS 
sj West Coast based engineering/con- 
n firm has openings for engineers with 

“Vi ower p,ant experience in the foilowina 

Oes: ■ • 
O* Project Manager/ 
»Project Engineer 
i Engineering required. Professional Eno- 

. ^istration desirable. Minimum 10 yearn 
■V* In engineering, construction, and/or 

of fossil-fired power plants. At feast 
s experience with an Architect-Engineer 
Mechanical Engineer. Project Engineer, 

-ect Manager on coal fired plants 

- ,ce mus* include responsible charge of 
Ing. planning and schedules, estimat- 

cost coniroi, procurement and contract 
raiion. Construction experience de- 

Prpject Mechanical 
Engineer 

' achanical Engineering required. Profes- 
igineer registration desirable. Minimum 

irs experience in mechanical engineer- 
in of power plants. Must have acted as 

Mechanical Engineer on the entire 
jnd design of a coal fired power plant 

erabfy in this capacity, on several such 

ling opportunities with excellent pos- 
tor advancement. Please send com- 

jme including salary history to; 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. AUGUST 29. 1976 
17> 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGER 

(New England Area) 

The Personnel Professional of (he mid-seventies understands the complexities 
of competent Human Resource Management. 

We are a metfium sized manufacturing concern—a growth oriented leader In 
our field searching tor a personnel pro to join our established Human Re- 
sources Team. 

Technical competence as a given, the person we seek win have appropriate 

academic preparation, probably a graduate degree, 4-6 years or professional 
growth with a mix of business and industrial experience and a familiarity with 
applied behavioral sciences concepts. 

The Ideal candidate will have demons! rated ability to deal effectively with a 

broad range ol people, issues and systems. Pre-requisites are: 

• Strife to handle exempt recruiting from start to finish. 

. • Creativity and Finesse to address broad employee relations concerns. . 

• Administrative Tenacity to manage complex wage and salary systems.. 

• Desire to grow personally and professionally. 

We era located In a desirable Southeastern Massachusetts area, starting 
salary to low $2Q’s with excellent fringe benefits. Our organization is aware of 

this opening. If your interest is picqued, send your resume outlining back- 

ground and salary requirements to: 

Y 7578 TIMES 
*wi and mbortty canftlfaM am perOoMariy encounget) lo apply. 

[Local Interviews) 

F-15 

F-18 

Career opportunities to support programs on F-18, F-15, 
F-4, AV-8B Harrier V/STOL, Future Tactical Strike, Air 
Combat & Reconnaissance, Harpoon, Tomahawk, Space 
Shuttle 

Y 7534 TIMES 

J jiln Equal Opportunity Employer 

Hi 

II|T 
I i J: 

* -l! if 

PlH'CFVTit 1 KOfc>U]i 

EPHONE 
ilNEERS 

** : ^ V-**.1 1 

• ^ Hi. 1 fN v I L » | 

-T* 

il Communications, Inc. has 
3 opportunities at their SATCOM 
’Iscataway, N.J. for Telephone 
with 3 to 5 years experience. Electrical 
g degree required. 

! required in Bell Systems 
ds, Centrex systems, CCSA, private 
wn circuits, fie lines, etc. Knowledge of 
an, signaling and supervision levels in 
on of voice, data, teletype and 
ircuits. Must have working expertise 
irity with necessary hardware required 
mt circuits. Knowledge of FCC Docket 

\ excellent starting salaries and a full 
ompany benefits. 

i Interview send resume and salary 
its to: 

l. Van Putten Dept SSN 
ifobal Communications, hut 

Centennial Ave. 
away, N.J. 08854 

iportunlty employer F/M. 

Auditing 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 
We’re looking far college graduates wftti 0-2 years o( any business experience 
to enter our Management Training Program. We Beck exceptional tadtnduafe 
with successful track records in whatever they’ve done, as evidenced by high 
academic acbtewmert. leadership In extra-curricular activities and/or some 
measure of success in business. 

If selected for this program, your training wffl occur wtiNn (he context of the 
audit department where you wW gain broad exposure fa everyone ot our.dw- 
swns and subsidiaries and be groomed tram the surt (o experience dramatic 
growth. These positions are a spring board to management, within aporoxl- 
piateiy two years. 

The positions caH tor personable Individuals with good oral amt written com- 
munication skills, sound analytical skills, and the afa*ty to interface effectively 

at ah levels white projecting a strong corporate proRla. ti you are interested In a 
high impact career, contact us immediately. New York City- and London-based, 
these positions call lor domestic and mlenulwnal travel. 

Sand resww estefcfetwig QuatiAcafion and earrings requirements, fa LUUWBH tx 

Mr. W.E. McGee, Headquarters, 
Personnel Administration 

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY 
Two American Express Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 10004 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER, M/F 

AVIONICS 
ARMAMENT 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
COMPUTERIZED TEST 

EQUIP. 
DIGITAL COMPUTERS 
DICITAL.FLIGHT CONTROL 
E/O SENSORS 
ELECTRONIC WARFARE 
RADAR 
SYSTEMS INTEGRATION 

FLIGHT SIMULATION 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
SIMULATION DESIGN 
SIMULATION SOFTWARE 
VIDEO SYSTEMS 

DESIGN 
ARMAMENT 
ELECTRICAL SUB-SYSTEMS 
MECHANISMS 
POWER & FLUID 
STRUCTURAL 

ENGINEERING SERVICES 
CONTRACT REQUIREMENT 
PROCUREMENT SERVICES 

CONTRACTS 
CONTRACT 

COORDINATOR 
ESTIMATING MANAGER 

AGE 

AVIONICS GSE 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR 
MECHANICAL GSE 
SOFTWARE 
TRAINER DESIGN 

TECHNOLOGY 
GUIDANCE & CONTROL 
MATERIAL & PROCESS 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
PROPULSION 
RELIABILITY 
STRESS 

If you meet the above qualifications, please send your resume in 
confidence to: r 

J. H. Oilier 
Section Manager-Professional Employment 
Department NYT:29 
P.O. Box 516 
St Louis, Missouri 63166 

MCDONNELL. DOUGLAS 

COffPOf74riOiV 

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f 

MAJOR 
U.S. AIRLINE 

’• seeking a qualified FndMdoal fafli man- 
utkxi In the Data Processing and Common* 
irtment. 

.fui candidate must have bHleptti knowledge 
ce in the tataflation, design, implementation 
nal supervision of voice and data comawro- 
sms and associated equipment. 

gree In Communications or Electrical Engtn- 
ened. 

: location—Horthesetom U.SNA. 

«fR Programs—Salary to $19,000 

Kid qualified app&cants should writs to: - 

Y 7576 TIMES 

CAL CONSUMABLES 
3w Product Manager 
opening exists with an exceptional, rnpfcfly crow- 

ipany. Tlmy have asked us to locate the one most 
on lor this position. The successful candidate wffl 
product opportunities, develop marketing etra- 

ardinate product introductions, 

i marketing disposable products to the hospital 
ential, along with the potential for further reppon- 

JJ equal opportunity employer (M/F). 

please send your resume, present salary Worma- 
y requirements, in strict confidence to: 

- Industry Search Inc. 
^ “ Pinsford Professional Building 

3100 Monroe Avenue 
1 Rochester. New York I46J8 

MRECTOR OF 
SECURITY 

progressive fast growing beverage eatapeny. fc» 
untie individual to head up It* eeetnfly tonctloo 

^etefL 

i s uf camtidata must have 5 to 7 year* eam»ton» 
1 ate knovriedg# id both opwattonal secmfhf end 

miter security. Heavy exposure to etochwnesw- 
■ems to doriraWe. A college degree to prrtteied. 
y In the mkJ 20'a with excellent advancement op* 

.■ease submit resume In confidence to: 

D UEBELT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
enue - Room 1004 New York, N.Y. 1001 

ATT: A. J. UEBELT 

urdtont I* an equal opportwUty emptoysf m/f 

RADAR 

ENGINEERS 
ImmesSate openings aft at ex- 
perience terete for degreed en- 
gineers to conceive, design and 
develop— 

• BF/IBoewve Ctretita and 
Subassemblies 

• Antenna end Feed Networks 

Application; automated test 

equipment for production ol 
electronic circuits and/or 
recehrere end transmitters for 
unique mUteiy requirements. 

Major company, exceOent work- 

ing envtronmont and benefit 
package. Please send detailed 
resume end advise of current 
salary. 

Y7567 TIMES 

An Equal Opportinfty Employer M/F 

ENGINEER 

PRODUCT 
DESIGNER 
Central New Jersey 
multi-plant manufac- 
turer requires Product 
Designer to create 
product designs in (ha 
mass production elec- 
tro-mechanical device 
industry. 

Minimum of 4 years' 
design experience 
required. Are you real- 
ly creative? Write In- 
cluding salary required 
to: 

C-72> P.O. Box 3069 
PMwMphka, Pa. 1V103 

WANTED: 
GENERAL MANAGER 

OiHEDlATE OPENING 

17-COURT. 
INDOOR TENNIS CLUB 

YEAR ROUND OPERATION. 
Send resume to; 

TENNIS RHODE ISLAND 
266 ATWOOD AVENUE, 

cruinsraK. moDE BLAND asm 

PURCHASING AGENT 
Bergen County, New Jersey 

Performs specialized work in large scale purchasing. 

Establishes classifications and standards for the purchase 

of supplies and materials for the use of all County in- 

stitutions, departments, and buildings. Makes purchases, 

executes contracts and performs related functions and 

duties. 

REQUIREMENTS: 
Graduation from a four year course at a college of 

recognized standing. 

Five or more years of experience In the prepara- 

tion of purchase specifications and arranging for 

the large scale purchase oi equipment, materials 

and supplies. 

Governmental purchasing experience is an ad- 

vantage. Applicant shoula have thorough knowl- 

edge of applicable New lersey bidding and 

, purchasing laws, rules, regulations and record 

keeping methods. 

Send resume together with desired salary to: 

Walter S. Babcock, Jr. 
Personnel Director 

County of Bergen 

Administrative Building 

Room 134 

Hadrensacfc, NJ. 07601 

' *An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F1 J 

INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS 

Keene Corporation is a diversified manufacturing com- 

pany rib major fines ol business m special industrial 

products: poflution cantral/ffuid handing systems: and 
commercial & industrial biridmg & fighting products. 
We haw an opening at our headquarters in NYC far an 

Assistant lo the Director of industrial Relations. Can- 

didate should be strong l-R Generals! to include labor 

relations experience. This position wfB involve corpo- 
rate and divisional assignments involving moderate 
travel Cotege degree required with advanced degree' 

si Human Management Resources preferred. Salary 

range in 20's, commensurate with experience. 

To arrange for a prompt, confidential interview 
please sand a detailed resume to; 

DREETDR OF BD8SHUL BHADBRS 

KEENE CORPORATION 
345 Park Ave. New York, N.Y. 10022 

An Equal Opportune Empfayet M/F 

Sales 
Administrator 

To coonSnsle M edmatater al 
upatfe tf seta pognn for omulac. 
knr of tnlQnB Big Ttekat Equipment, 
SuccasdU cambbh oust tan a tM- 
afn tor datal. experience fa writing 
wttiMtotrsiHf •bXtt fa hrta pao- 
pfa. 8atary mga S2B,0®-»000. 

1688 
Vyg 7th Ava,Me*yoficRTMOOi8y 

+ 
DIRECTOR OF 

FOOD SERVICES 
li-flwnm potfiion avaiMMe October 
.1. ura. IS «hwto. Dietician wfih 
treri amgwaent experienee I 
training required. Sabot-arranged. 
Contact rttdnrd W. Rourite. 1330 
HgNand Avp.. Nudum, tows 
02192. Tefc 617-44441M, eat 305. 

INCOMING 
QUALITY ASSURANCE 

MANAGER 
Prefer degree in engineering diacipKne vrilh math or 
•deuce Acceptable. Job requires 3-5 jean experience 
in faring quaEfty antmnee or quaHty controL 
Sneeeaafill candidate will auperriae M inenming quaE- 
ty aasuranee oectioa of 25 teefimciana involved in' 
pnycb rehted to emprovement of quality through 
werk with vendors. Experience is molded plutk parts 
and/or diapouUc boepital prodocts desired. 

Far confidential interview send resume with salary 
'Uatwy toe 

Personnel Department 

ABBOTT LABORATORIES 
P.O. Box 192 

Lumnburg, North Carolina 2S352 

A* £f>W fhiotwib Eeyiojw 

REAL TIME SOFTWARE 
SPECIALIST 
We are seeking an engineer wttb experience In the 

analysts, design, development, documentation and 
verification ol complex interactive real tune computer 

programs. Applicants should be thoroughly famllar with 

Fortran IV and assembly language programming. This 
familiarity should include all phase? of program design, 

debug, test, integration and documentation. Background 
should include scientific and assembly language 
programming (nchrcBng data edited ion. data reduction, 

debug programs, simulation and real time controL The 
applicant should hare a good understanding of orbital 

mechanics, orbital perimeter definition, coordinate 

transffrmelion and matrix algebra. Additionally, the 
applicant should have experience In directing the efforts 

of other programmers/analysts in developing programs 
of considerable size and complexity. 

Five to ten years experience plus and advanced degree 
. In Engineering or Mathematics, b required. 

Please send resume including salary history to Mr. 4. F. 

ScaHa. 

.riCnVCO EVERETT RESEARCH LABORATORY. INC. 
»«uiaiB»ir OP »vco COM»0«*T,ON 

2333 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY* EVERETT. MA 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
FOR BOSTON REGIONAL 

PLANNING AGENCY 
The Metropolitan Area Planning Council, Eos- 
ton. Massachusetts, seeks experienced person 
with graduate degree and at least 8 years ex- 
perience; or BA with at least 10 years experience 
iu Regional Planning, Community Relations or 
Related Field, in which at least 5 years were in a 
high level, responsible administrative or super- 
visory position. Knowledge of intergovernmen- 
tal relations within Boston metropolitan area ex- 
pected. Should have extensive experience in 
dealing wilh federal and state planning and 
capital programs appropriate to a regional plan- 
ning agency. Salary level low to middle $30s. An 
Equal Opportunity-Afiinnative Action Employer. 

SEND RESUME BY SEPTEMBER 24.1976 TO 

MS KATHLEEN M. DOYLE, 
SECRETARY OF THE METROPOLITAN AREA 

PLANNING COUNCIL 

c/o OFFICE OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT. 
CITY HALL 

■ MEDFORD, MASS. 02155 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
Fortune 300 diversified health care corporation his an 

'immediate opening for a Senior Project Engineer. You 

will manage large scale scoping and definition,-cost 

estimates and justification, facility and equipment 

design coordination, and facility start-up for domestic 

and international manufacturing facilities. Requires 

BSChE or B5M E with heavy project engineering exper- 

ience preferably in food or pharmaceutical industry. 

Requires high interpersonal skills to function across all 

corporate levels. 

A truly professional and nr suits-oriented environment 

with pleasant living in Chicago's northern suburbs. 

Please send resume, dearly indicating salary, in com- 

plete confidence to: 

Y 7523 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Programmer 
nalyst 

CONNECTICUT BASED 
Univac 1108 reakime Programmer Ana- 
lyst. 3-5 years experience. Assembler 
mandatory, COBOL and Fortran desirable. 
Good benefits program. 

Sand resume with Mtestton ol salary require*"®* W! 

OEM! RAKNELSOM 

MACD National Association nf 
linj u Securities Sealers, IK. 

IT MUT Pirn, tae lii. to* 1«H.».T. 1NU 
An Equal Opportunity Empioyw. M/F 

r PLANT 
MANAGER 

Seeking graduate professional engineer for Important 
administrative responsibilities as Director of Environ- 
mental Services of a 560 bed medical center. We offer 
competitive salary and benefits. Located in an attrac- 
tive community with many educational and recreational 
oppoftunitleB and a population of lees 250,000. For- 
ward resume, references and salary requirements to: 

George F. Wright 
• Personnel Director 

HAMOT MEDICAL CENTER 
201 State Street 

Erie* Pennsyhranie 16512 
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw m/I 

J 

RESIDENTIAL MARKETING MANAGER 
A creative Individual la required to co-ordinate our 
housing sales program in Toronto, Canada. 

We are seeking a seif-motivated person with an envi- 
able reputation within Uie construction Industry --one 

whose exposure to marketing a wide variety of accom- 
modation in all price ranges has equipped him or her to 
co-ordinate the efforts of architects, construction man- 
agers, realtors, lawyers and lending institutions towards 
a common goal. 

If you are capable of providing the initiative, leadership 

and results necessary to establish our company as one 

of the leaders In the field, please forward your resume 
and salary history to: 

Menkes Developments Inc» 
2175 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 302, 

WBIowt->le, Ontario, M2J 1 Wfl.  

t tf- .- 
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OFF SHORE NUCLEAR POWER PROJECT 
The constantly increasing demand for energy hie feed PSESG to ihe Si* In • 

- gnat technological step forward for the Power Industry. The following oppor- 
tunities are now available to work on the first Off Shore Nudear Generating 
Station project 

LEAD ENGINEER 
TWa position requires a B.S. degree in Mechanical engineering and at least 4 
years engineering experience on generating station HVAC. fire protection, com- 
pressed air and auxiliary steam systems. Nuclear background is highly preferred. 

Responsibilities of this position include acting as liaison with mechanical engineer- 
ing and design groups ot Ihe A.E. firm. This position is location in Jactaonvate, 
Florida. 

SENIOR STAFF ENGINEER C* 
This position, also located in Jacksonville, Florida, requires a B.S. in Meehan-^**5 

leal Engineering and a minimum of 8 years mechanical engineering experience 
on nuclear power plants. 

The responsibilities Include reviewing mechanled flow diagram^ WStom apaejfc*" 
Bona and piping diagrams, and representing PSESG a interests in the mechanical 
engineering aspects of Ihe plant. xjtpHtaj. 

PROJECT CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER f J 
We require an Individual with a B.S. degree In CfvH. Structural or 
Construction Engineering, and 10 years experience constructing muf- 
ti-million dollar projects. A minimum of 3 years supervisory experience 
and an awareness of Quality Assurance as applied to construction ac- a£■*. "ft 
tivities is essential. ^ _ 

Responsibilities include providing direction to key consfructionper- 
sonnet and monitoring performance of construction activities. The ■ 
individual will review and evaluate manpower requirements, as * ». 33 

well as cost and schedule plans and changes. This position is 
located in our Corporate Headquarters in New Jersey. 

OuatHied applicants should submit a detailed resume :3 
including salary requirements in confidence to: '•&, '[ '^v ,,  

MS. L M. PFIAL. Dept. 829C ■ 

:;r \ s * ■■ *. r - .V «■ 
in U.IJ ." J * :■ A » inf ‘.-V h l$St&8 jKv‘ ^ 

Pub be Service Electric and Gas Company 
30 Park Place. Newark. New Jersey 07101 

An Equal Oppoflunry Bnpieif. Mafe/Fwnala 

I ctatefisj. siff iffwtwty it 
te Imfqwterc (Nrttan Mew Jw»j) at 3 wjtr 

istabfal eaipantiag. HYSE Bstit 

The quaWted candidate lor this postion will be a 
graduate ChE with a minimum of 5 years of ex- 
perience In the chemical processing industry* 
—preferably with an organic chemical proces 
SOT. The last 2 or more years should have been 
spent In the areas of industrial hygiene end 
chemical toxicity. Must be familiar with environ- 
mental control problems associated with batch 
process operations. 

Responsibffities will include health and environ- 
mental audits, interface with regulatory agencies, 
and consulting to/working with our operations 
people regarding compliance, energy conserva- 
tion and coordination of capital projects. Actual 
production experience would be an asset 

fa^efitiie starting afanf 
jfe snipitteisTE taefite paehgc ad u& rtmhr 

Krea^resFURbStresad^wariMb^. 

flsaponfl Dy MtvnltBng resume {with salary history) 
in strictest confidence to: 

Y 7586 TIMES 
We are on equal opportunity employer. M/P 

v Export 
j Sales 
f Manager 

As a fearing manufacturer and marketer of Kgh quality 
concrete farming equipment, Symom Corpo«-rtion hot 
begun ta develop now m-roach into the export market. 

Headquartered in our eorparate office and reporting to 
Ihe DIUBOK General Mimagar, the tuccauful candidate 
wiR assume the initial mpomibifiiy far developing and 
maintaining a formal export marketing program in tho 
Mid-East and Africa. 

This effort effl necessitate trowel throughout' those areas 
and require a degreed individual with Hw obi Sty and 
talent far creative selling and experience in intemeSaeal 
sales ta aontiattars. Concrete forming or conslmttrmi 
equipment sales experience, necessary. 

We offer an exceffant salary s'bonui/beneflfi program 
pfaf high corporate visibility for the individual seeking 
professional growth and recognition. Qualified can- 
didates Ore invited to submit resume. along with salary 
history and expectations, in confidence, to= 

Mr. James R. Bruhnke 
Director-Industrial Relations 

SYMONS CORPORATION 
200 East Touhy Ave. 

Des Plaines, Illinois 60018 
An Equal Opportunity Employer U.T 

DEVELOPMENT 
EXECUTIVE 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Hooker/Barnes, a Division of The Hooker Corpora- 
tion of Australia, is currently engaged in Real Estate 
Development in land and housing in Atlanta. 

The Company is now seeking a Senior Executive 
experienced in retail development ot a regional 
center nature to manage its reta'rt operations and 
specifically to commence activities on a new region- 
al center on the Company's land at V/estfork. on 
Highway 6 and 1-20 West. Atlanta. 

• The individual must have proven experience with 
successful real estate development projects and 
possess the knowledge and contacts within this field 
consistent with such a background. Salary will be 
commensurate with experience and ability. A share 
of project profits will be negotiated with the success- 
ful applicant. 

Apply in writing in strictest confidence to: 

Warwick Condon, President 
Hooker Barnes 

Suite 1920,400 Colony Square 
Atlanta, Georgia 30361 

THE NEW YORK STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

h seefeag quite candidate fir the pstiN >f 

ASSISTANT COUNSEL 
This person will have responsibility for the 
general supervision of the Bureau of Litiga- 
tion in the Office of Legal Affairs. Will par- 
ticipate extensively in major policy decisions 

on lawsuits brought by or against the depart- 
ment, coordinate departmental input in liti- 
gation process and maintain liaison with 
.other Agencies and other states. 

The person selected for this position must be 
admitted to the New York State Bar and 
have extensive experience in legal matters 
related to the social services area and demon- 
strated mangerial competence. Salary will be 
dependent upon experience and demonstra- 
ted ability. 

Send resume fe: 

. The Director of Manpower , 
Box 1740, 

Albany, New York 12241 
Equal opportunity employer 

Personnel 

EXECUTIVE 
RECRUITER 

Excellent opportunity for an experienced 
Personnel Recruiter to add new dimensions 
to his professional growth in a major inter- 
national consulting organization. The ideal 
candidate will have had several years of 
progressively responsible experience In 
evaluating and selecting high caliber man- 
agerial and technical personnel. He wfH be 
that rare individual who enjoys using his 
skills of practical objectivity and sensitive 
perception in evaluating an applicant's 
work, experience and potential .for success 
required. Moderate travel. 

Tho selected candidate for this position will 
be a high achiever who thrives in an envi- 
ronment that emphasises sslf-motivation. 
For immediate consideration send your re- 
sume to: Y 7481 -nines 

. An EqmU Oxoortunrt, bwfcnvr U/T   

FIELD 

ENGINEERING 

MANAGER 
Microform Data Systems, 
a leading manufacturer ot 
computer controlled Mi- 
crofiche retrieval systems, 
is seeking an experienced 
Field Engineering Man- 
ager with strong business 
administration training 
and/or understanding. 
Knowledge of minicom- 
puters is desired. 

You will manage customer 
service activities to tha 
Banking and Telephone 
industry. 

Top salary and exception- 
al benefits including den- 
tal insurance accompany 
this challenging oppor- 
tunity. 

For immediate considera- 
tion. please send resume 
or apply in person to: Mi- 
croform Data Systems, 1 
Penn Plaza, Suite 2808, 
New York, New York 
10001. An Equal Oppor- 
tunity Employer M/F 

OATH SYSTEMS 

DIGITAL 

/SPECS hufm diOgn and/or 
upwtenco la ant ot mem 

et Km bdaoing nw 

Hardware 
Programming 

$20—26K 
Our client company, a leader in micro, mini end 
large scale computer development, is urgently . 
seeking diagnostic engineers/engineering pro- 
grammers. Outstanding career paths exist with 
our diem both In management and as individual 
contributors. 

Expertise needed in the following Breast 

Complex Peripheral Systems 
Disci, mag tapes, communlcationa terminals, dis- 
plays and networks. 

Main Frame Systems 
System excarcisors, firmware programming, en- 
gineering specification development. 

Call our office collect (617) 862-6200 or submit 
resume to R. Rosenberg or F. Stevens. 

Management Consultants specializing in executive 
placement in the technical industriea. 

1 militia drive DCCni HY^CC 

I\LOUUI\VCO 
mamaehosetts 02173 rVuorthoc tnn 
our clients are equal. tjUjGk*UVCR»iHlU 
opportunity employers 

kif wrifunwnL EioM bmU 
prepvn MDS wterr cacmmeutas* 
vWl-WMHtm*. Sood «■ datxfe, 
tneiuOng carnal Mfery. tat 

Y 7568 TIMES 

Aa ftpa Oxxwr lm*pmU.T 

SR. PACKAGING 
DEVELOPMENT 

Glass Technology 
A leading consumer products company on the west 
coast has an exciting growth opportunity for an exper- 
ienced package development scientist. 

Position offers the opportunity to develop package sys- 
tems using a wide variety of materials, with emphasis on 
glass technology, for both consumer and industrial use. 

Individual win, on a project basis, have responsibility for 
total projects, from the research to the packaging ap- 
plication. 

Individual, to qualify, should have a eotiege degree 
(prefer Chemistry,. Math or Physics) and 2-4 years 
packaging development experience. This experience 
must demonstrate an expertise In glass technology, as 
this will be the initial area of emphasis. 

We offer an excellent Parting salary and benefit pack- 
age that Includes profit sharing. 

Fleaea respond h eorAtonos toe 

Y 7483 Tmes 

Air Parcel Manager 
PACKAGE TO 25K 

Long Island based NYSE corporation seek- 
ing experienced Air Freight Marketing Man- 
ager. P & L oriented. College preferred. 
Send resume to 

Y 7517 TIMES 
An Eoval ODportonfly Emptoyar M/F 

—Web Offset- 
Plant 

Superintendent 
New Jersey 

Egaa 
UryoolgrMnthifuiaiitik 
w» trpnt&a «4 t*U top Uvtf 
Imp.a—1 rati 

sSsss 
wsssstissss* 

CORPORATE DIRECTOR HIS 
Wa asm a dbicdbd Mona cstpanSen. We seek an exceptional 
ulemwtueepMiaiillaBAifiOBnwritlitiaiiMBndingKMevunMiiL 
The aUUf to caasamicato with sal edocate top executive* of 
f«WdwragaUtaBtolaspsnlilra,UatiiMreiherB(kdii(newMge 
and fluraiMa ef tba toetadeai ttate-of-ttHMute. RexpaneMWei 
d® tofiM* HOftesfes w£i Kanaueuient. thort end long range 
ftomtoi anl SHMOM) enfaafien of COP need*. Light (rewi 
niergd Verting ealerioM to NtMrtieepbe borne. Write our VP 

fern* pnxmetq peep* me nwe at Ml ML 

f DISTRICT MANAGER 
NEW JERSEY 
(PKG TO 25K) 

Excellent line management opportunity 

available with specialized transportation 
corporation. Bergen County based. A mar- 
keting-oriented Manager with people and 
PAL experience important. College 

preferred. Send resume to 

Y 7516 TIMES 
An JEfwrf Open 

FOOD 
SERVICE 

DIRECTOR 
tnptal » Teua GuS 

Coed deii« tavtenced protoe- 
eccal to end toed wrote op«e- 
ftn. Cx&te oud hue Wong 
usagmxn sS be fcw- 
flugMy erpciteneed BVI I dried 
food system. Seri ream* l etlary 
iwqateeermnaMmala 

Y 7425 TIMES 
Xn Eouol Opoonwvnr Emp*mrwr 

Aocountarit 

AuDITOBS—Big 8 Exp 
Our dm. ur i|ppin putahd)) hrid, 
mafti Btko«] ra&daqmiq riquina 
«1XIMTH. nvsJu mated St. t fapr- 
IMT Inti wades ta yjurt. ate 
•dw (frown ejlhia 2 jwi Lite 
tnwL Srod nun wMiog relief 

TTMI Torn 

TAX 
ACCOUNTANT 

We are a major tSvtston of a top Fortune 500 company 
with a requirement for a professional Individual with 5 to 
7 years of well rounded experience bi Industrial tax 
matters. 
Pertinent qualifications are a degree In accounting, 
preferably a CPA and a thorough working knowledge of 
the Internal Revenue Code. 
Your experience will receive Immedate challenge In our 
heavy melals manufacturing faciligr located in Ihe 
southeast. 
Investigate this opportunity by submitting your resume, 
with salary history, to complete confluence to: 

Y 7501 TIMES 
An Soual OraanunSr Fn«lor>r M/F 

SALES CORRESPONDED, 
:  T 

Immediate opportunity fbr action orf^ +AitCt 
ed.ledmical sales eoirrapoadeat* S 

Expamfing wril eslabEsbcd New Je f -rf 

mamifacAarer of staadard and special; 4 AltiS** * 
ddnery for Phannxeemical Cosmfllfi'1 

Food Industries needs successful cw ” * ..^ 
employee wfeo can interact inth n ^ 
aganent as veK as product users. v%> :iV r'f 

f w- 1 4- JfP- j'T'-' V 

TOs portion includes answahtg 
tomer inquiries and Yisits to their Fa/^, rr 
ties to recoumtestd spccffic machines. 
then to process and coordinate orders ^ *** 
terdepartmentally to assure compb'a ^ ■ 
irith easterner needs* 

Y« would prefer that yon have a cdL -:" -r = ” ^ ** 
degree^ some experience with : * 
equipment; and a good mechanical FnifnSBfS 
tade in addition to your sales abilities, 1 w f { 

Liberal starting milary whh esc« 5 

fringe benefita. Apply eonfidentiaDyl^ 
ear Consnhantst Box 1159, Mounted - ea •■***“■ 51 

itieers 
. ,-te •erv 

tv- 

ADHESIVES 
R&D ^ 

Hatton Ownwoob, a tedinokyoal leader'iq slnictw^p;^'- 
heaves and pdyarethont coatings offers an oqUng^^^ 
tewge cawfaaiing bench reaaarch and product dentapu^^^ 
aayS&fcasedstoudundqdhesWas.Theporitianbiwpe»-vfln ' 
far rasaatdi an cure mednnvns (free iwScalj poW^jUll. 
modificriMn end odiesion sdenees, development of r t 
rive products (in sHu patymerizable). Breed interface|f[|iU' 
euppfar and cintaanr R&D and new product field htir" ... 
tian and evaluation. Ajllll-* 

tf you hova an MS or PH.D. k> Polymer Of Ptiydcal dm' ,j 
and up to time yean axperfenee in frea raefied poljm r‘ 
Non and adherivn tedmdogy. M’s fatid .-KT.: 

far ft» qadtfylfig pratmdond, WG offer growth, ddh 
compafitiva compensation, company paid banefai 
relocation and an eaceBant profasdonol amireqwenl: 

If you quafify far ties dirfenge, send complete nBaee^^ ' . 
sokvy Krtory to Mr. lorry E. Brown ah 1 ■ 

Haghson Chemical 
Lord Corporation j;-. 
1635 West 12th Stre: 
Erie, Pa. 16512 

An Equal Opportunity 

Emptoyer M/F/H/V \ 

MACYS 
NEW YORK 

HI TIKES 

AUD/TORS 

Wa ore mtarviewing for poxffions on our outfit sfc 
Condidofes must have an accounting degree, si 
star five auditing degree, substantive auditing 
patience, and devriop communications skHb. Wh 
not essential, experience with EDP audits will j|V 

fhtence salary consideration. 11 
The positions range from Staff Auditors to Am 

Manager. None Of the positions requires travel 
Interested and qualified candidates should send fj\ 
detailed resume, including current salary and sata 
requirements. All resumes will be held in strict co^ 
ftdence, and will receive our prompt consideration.^ 

MACY*S S 
Executive Placement ^ 

151 West 34 Street 96 
r New York, New York 10001 > 

r.-r.-.r -“i-- 

Public 
Relations 
Director 

A now for news. A developed sense of 
■octal consciousness. Administrative skBL ”i4-.rV4.; 
Expsrtence In writing and directing the dta- 

r 

swnination of news and promotional mater- . _ 
Wfa’a philanthropy. Established relations 
yrlth the N.Y. press. A desire to be chal- 
tenged by the opportunities. Salary open. ... 

Send raaume md goals to; ^ 
KarlD.Zukerman Ij. ' 

Federation of Jewish f^nt^ - rjJt.vr , 

130 East 59th Street - !S<:: 

New York, New York 10011    
Telephone: (212) 751-1000 w\N 

Manager 
Telecommunications System 

OvWandiiig■PportuHfey la prawda in u gnqilmMh 
if —olualioii of a wid» rang, erf utecommonicaftmi wt^pmeA Mri 
b« compM/ famSar in Awy and m praenci w* Mtiphcaa feamab- 
non lytttmi. 

rtesia Mud moM inefafag afacoSonri badgraMd ted 6*A 
Work Dp, 

MO. s. A. Mian 
CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES * 

F.O.I*x3446 HTcfcary, North Ce/roSsm 28M1 
JU IqMi Oppwftntf toptemr Ifc/T . ■ 



£ 
due 

WMm 

POWER PLANT 
Mm 

PROJECT CONTROL SYSTEMS 
KEM Is —fclno an Engbtaar with 7 or mora 
yam expert* nc* in OM construction of large 
aiactric Power plants. 

Th* Heat appUcants wOf have: 

• Brood background in IMd praettesa and 
pracadms used for the tnetebatfon of 
power plant materials and aouip- 

• Good working knowtedg* of computer' 
tead management information sya- 
tams used ter planning, aebaduthig 
and coat control of Hold construc- 
tion actMttsa. 

• Demonstrated accorapBohmanti In da- 
eatopteg productMty maaauramant/ 
control ayatama, lodudlna aatabdah- 
mont of partomanca aundarda 
mf maaauramant of raaufla 

agelnat standards. 

A BS degree, preferably to engineering la 
required. Additional management train- 
ing la daelrobte. 

Far prompt amsktemtlon, send a de- 
tailed resume Inducing salary history and 

requimmam. to:Ua. UP. Book, Dept 8280 

fciyei^v retvsLE^ 

"VIUTE DEVELOPMENT 
- base salary to $35,000 

ptos 
tractive fncentfve package 

focal postlion reporting to our President 

« duties of the position inchids developing 
s objectives, rationale, philosophy, and 

H and. in a dose working relationship wflh 

wipanes’ participation in their develop- 

^ig-range operational plans. 

TjJ major New England-based pubfeher. We 
** *ek an nfividual with financial and raar- 

ariise. preferably in publishing. Breadth of 

^ nt experience is necessary to insure that 

■ recommendations are based on realities 

market served, management potential and 
tire. 

1 year; of hcreasfngiy responsible assign- 

arkering management is requred, an MBA 

!. 

growth-oriented position of high-visibiHy 

an adaptable, sensitive individual capa- 
™"lng with our senior management team. If 

seif-starter and thrive h management erv- 

I j that fosters freedom to act ant a creative 
V jm should submit your resume to: 

Y 7521 TIMES 
m -i'can e*ju«t ooporftmrty employer M/F 

PSiG© 
PuMc Servtcs BecMc and Gas 

SO Park Pfaca. Newark. New Jersey OT101 
An Egwf Oppflrtwtey Empfaytr Mato/Tsnub 

POLYMER SPECIALISTS 
NORTHERN PETROCHEMICAL, an Industry leading, 
fully Integrated producer of LOPE, makers of PEAK 
Anti-Freeze as well as other Petrochemical products: 
is seeking the talents of two qualified Individuals. 

MARKETING SPECIALIST: 
In this position, you wilt perform market analysis and 
evaluation of various polymer conversion processes In 
support of current and future business opportunities. 
Activities include developing/recommending market 
strategies and assisting in the formulation of business 
plans and commercialization of selected products. A 
Sales/Marketing background of approximately 5 
years in the Plastic Industry (FHms preferred) is 
required along with a Chemical Engineering or 
Chemistry degree. Position requires about 60% travel. 

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST: 
This position provides technical evaluations and 
guidance on new business opportunities dealing with 
Polymers and assisting in commercialization ot select- 
ed products. Approximately 5 years of results oriented 
background in Polymer processing, with emphasis on 
Film production is required. A degree. Chemical or 
Mechanical is preferred. Good communication skills a 
must. 
In addition to professional growth opportunities, NORTH- 
ERN PETROCHEMICAL COMPANY offers an excellent com- 
pensation program and liberal benefts. Position will be 
based at our Northwest suburban Chicago headquarters. 
Exceflent relocation benefits. Submit confidential resume 
(ONLY RESUMES WTTH SALARY HISTORY AND CURRENT 
REQUIREMENTS WILL BE CONSIDERED) to: MRS BEVER- 
LEE A. MARSHALL 

A 2350 East Devon Ave. 

t Northern DesPlaines. Hf. 60018_ 

J Petrochemical ^^ 
H Company h4 

Yj 
HOTELS 

namic and rapidlv expanding hotel com- 
rica has openings for hotel professionals 
enial United States and Hawaii: 

jutive chefs 
> chefs 

,rs de partie 
ry chefs 
•uld be addressed to Richard LaughHn, 
elation* Manager, Hyatt Corporation, 
ire Highway, P.O. Box 945, 
California 94010. 

ration It an equal Opportunity employer, 

^OGRAMMER/ ^ 
'STEMS ANALYST 

ed tor mini-computers, Wang Laboratories 
. standing career-growth opportunity In ha 

‘ mputer Division. 

^ %oman selected wH assist In pra-ealas and 
■' durtca! support. Hence, position requires 

dware and eoRware experience, inducting 
_ if Basic programming language- Other larv- 
•jateprocesdng a plus. Also, appHcanl must 

.* 

y commensurate with experience. 
Excellent fringe benefits. 

12) 371-2891 or send resume to! 
, ' _ BIB Rosenborgor 

.NG 

Manufacturing 
Engineering 

Manager 
American Hospital Supply Corporation la growing...such 
growth opens many opportunities tor career development 
and advancement potential. , 

We currently eeek a dynamic Indhriduai to tread a group ol 
manufacturing project engineers. Must have a BSME or 

BSIE and an MBA with 2-5 years ot manufacturing 
engineering management experience In I he pharmaceutical. 

- food or related Held. Should be capable ot planning 
expansions, budgeting and com rolling capful expenditures, 
Initial* methods ImprovamenU end cost reduction pro- 
grams. Experience lit directing and con ironing engineering 
cllorts in (he following areas (e essential: automatic 
solution Idling and packaging operation (targe and amah 
volumes], various methods of steriHzetlon, special function 
assembly and material handling equipment. 

We offer competitive salaries, comprehensive benefita 
including company paid profit sharing, and a continuing 
opportunity for significant contribution In a technology- 
oriented environment dedicated to people. Interested parties 
should send ihefr resume to: 

Laboratories 
OWsforr ot American Hospital Supply Corp. 
P.O. Bc« 11887, MD17 (Mall Drop 17) 
Santa Ana, CA 82711 . 

We are «IT eguer npoertunny employer end en- 
courage lamaiet ano imnonlmt 10 apply 

JYVJI LABORATORIES, INC 

.■on Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 
lortunfty Employer M/F 

mm 

, HANICAI DESIGNER 
DRAFTSMEN 

!IAL "DESIGNER Minimum of 5 yean ex- 
_y'' iowing MMII maitB produced products. Requires 

JT t 1.1. - x - ininp mntflMl 

olved. Individual must be able to complete 

ksptkm through to pslot prodoctioiL 

EN (JR- DESIGNER) Minimum 3 years 
f-ferably in the foDowinz areas: small molded 
amperi pistol parts, bignly accurate layout* A 

imensmninf aim tolerance considerations is ta- 

(urer, Nassau/Queens border. Please said re- 
st include present salary in confidence. 

T 7594 TIMES 
An rqualppportunitj tmplOTrrm/f 

i 
ACCOUNTANT SUPERVISOR 
Excellent oppertunity With leading 
Boston Advertising Agenej. 
The person ws are seeking has had 3 to 4 years brand 
management training on major packaged goods products 

and has been actively Involved to agency/adverttoer 

situations. Knows whet H takes to move a Wghiy 
competitive product off tee ahML to tooking frx-an agency 

position hi tee service area teal can easily lead to a strong 

management position. Send resume arto salary history In 

complete confidence to Y 7826 TVHS. 

lie1" 

A. P. M0LLER 
Industrial Division 

VICE PRESIDENT 
OPERATIONS 

The Maersk Industrial Group cooqsises most of 
A. P. MfiUer's industrial companies which are en- 
gaged in production of advanced machinery, electro- 
nics, X-ray equipment, diesel engines, materials 
handling equipment, brake lining., V-beki mela- 

mine kitchenware and disposable plastic artidea far 
hospitals and for distribution, PVC foil, artificial 
leather, and services. 

Ihe profit centers report to the President of die 

‘Lxfastria] Division. The staff comprises Vke Presi- 

dents of Administration, Personnel, Development, 
Finance, Marketing, ami Operations. 

We now wish to find a successor to the present 
Vice President of Operations. 

Primarily, the Vice President of Operations will 

ad as advisor to profit center managere on industrial 
engineering problems involving technology, produc- 
tion, planning, and control as well as related 

operational functions. 

ITte ideal person will hold a university degree and 

have at lead 10 years’ practical experience at high 

level in industry. 

The applicant should be profit oriented and able 
to realize the possibilities and hmitetwns of modem 

and rational management. 

Only candidates of high personal integrity and 

outstanding intelligence will be considered. Basic 

knowledge of a Scandinavian language is preferable. 

Please address your application to the Personnel 
Manager marked "Vice President Operations". 

A.EM0LLER 
Industrial Division 
8, Koogens Nytorv 

DK-1098 Copenhagen K 

PRICING ANALYST 
RCA Globcom has an immediate open- 
ing In their SATCOM facilities in Pisca- 
taway, New Jersey for a Pricing Analyst 
with a business degree in Finance — 
MBA preferred. A technical background 
in communications or engineering is an 
added plus. Minimum of two years cor- 
porate industrial experience is required. 
We offer excellent starting salaries and a 
full range of company benefits. 

To arrange an Interview send resume to: 

Shirley Krapf 
RCA Global Communications. Inc. 

' 201 Centennial Ave., Ptecataway, N.J. 08654 

An roust opporiuOy awptoytsf F/U ' 

ItCJI 

SERVICE 
Scanning Electron 
Microscopes 

An Immediate opening exists in 
the exciting field of electron mi- 
croscope installation, customer 
training, and service. 

If you can conveniently cover the 

area from North Jersey to New 
York City, have mi ASEE, and 
professional approach to getting 
ahead, this may be your oppor- 

tunity for personal recognition. 

Extensive travel required. Salary 
to S13K, excellent fringe ben- 
efits, and company car following 
factory and field training. 

For interview in your area shortly, 
send resume, with salary history, 

to: R. McAfee. 

 ADVANCED METALS 
Q52£& RESEARCH CORP. 

160 Middlesex Turnpike 
Bedford. Mass. 01730 

1W arw ait rouat enporuwr rontoyer m/I 

IE’s 

Engineering: 

Maintainability 
Engineers 

Test & Support 
Equipment Design 
Engineers 

Provisioning 
Specialists 

Technical 
Engineering 
Writers 

Technical Publication 
Production Specialist 

Field Engineers 

Technical Training 
Specialists 

Analog Solid State 
Circuit Design 

Engineers 

“Overseas Opportunities for 

Professional Challenge and 

Cultural Experience in Iran" 

Professional personnel are needed by Weslinghousa to 
assist with the continued development of the Iran Elec- 
tronics Industry In Shiraz. Iran. All positions require a BS 
degree or its equivalent In experience (except where 
noted) and a minimum ol 5 years experience In Hie 
specific disciplines noted bekrw. Candidates must be 

U.S. citizens and able to obtain security clearance. The 
following immediate openings exist in three major areas: 

Lgglstfcs Support 

Communications Engineering 
Manufacturing 

BSEE preferred—provide qualitative and quantitative 
maintainability & reliability inputs to design process, risk 
analyses, maintenance engineering and optimizing repair' 
analyses. 

BSEE preferred—design of test tools, meteorology and 
calibration monitoring & checkout equipment, 

maintenance stands and handling devices. 

BS Engineering preferred—prepare technical data and 
provisioning documentation to develop or acquire support 

material, such as spares and repair parts. 

BS Engineering preferred—develop and prepare 
technical publications for electronic equipment and 

systems. 

Design Engineer 

Manufacturing 
Engineer 
(Chemical Process) 

Production & Material 

Control Planner 

Reliability Engineers 

Quality Assurance 

Engineers 

BS Engineering preferred—direct validation and produc- 
tion of technical manuals and publications. 

BSEE preferred—perform installation, test, field 

modifications and maintenance of electronic equipment 

and systems. 

BSEE preferred—develop and implement both classroom 
and on-the-job training courses for electronic equipment 
and systems. 

BSEE minimum with 5-10 years experienc 

• Thick film technology and design of power am- 

plifiers (10-150W) at upper band VHF. 

• Filler design, frequency generation and modulation 

techniques used in VHF band 150-175 MHz range. 

• Low noise RF amplifiers. RF mixers. IF amplifiers 
in the frequency range above 150 MHz. 

BSEE minimum with 5-10 years experience in digital 

circuit design including time division multiplex. PCM. 
PAM. telephone systems and interface requirements. 

BSCh preferred—review product design, generate 

process specifications, select & direct installation ol 

equipment in plating, bonding and finishing area. 

BSIM preferred—develop, maintain and control 

manufacturing schedules utilizing line of balance. Ganatt 

charts. PERT charts and other basic principles and 
techniques of production planning & control. 

BSEE preferred—develop instructions for analysis ol 

component failures, recommend required equipment & 
accessories, assist in development ol failure reporting 
system. Assist In defining and organizing a failure 

analysis laboratory. 

BSEE or BSME preferred—develop, prepare & 
implement overall Corporate quality/reliability program. 

Includes the issuance of quality and reliability policies, 
practices and procedures to establish standards lor 
measuring in-house product quality as well as vendor and 

subcontractors product quality. 

Liberal bonuses and expense allowances while overseas 

as well as complete company benefit program are 
offered. 

For consideration, please send resume stating present 
salary lo: R. A. Richmond, Dept. 188, Westinghouse, 
P.O. Box 1693. Baltimore. MD 21203. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

knmdtot* epportmWu ter •*- 
psrtmcsd BCtentfBc pngmnwi 
In fl/T pregria dMlgn tor Bib*, 
and mfcfocornpUwa. Expwtenc* 
■tth aaaaoMy langaagm, H/W 
WUCM and R/T txHtoa test 
teg nqrind. Expwtenc* In 
■»*ani control, air traffic con- 
M and aotomatad last route- 

mm m apn MMMM 

Ineteda salary Mater; to Hr Dlr- 
•ctoroTEnpioymant 

Y 7570 TIMES 

An Equal Cbportunty Dixtojar M/F 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
6npHc Alta Concern, arith ptenls 
ttfonghool DM Manky, to Making 
as tadhkteat, presently aeBng otf- 
■et separations, lettepress engrav- 

tags or granra patens, to fain our 
upsndtog Eastern Sates Staff. 

Batey n* bo coro—rmati wflh 
background and denonMal ID- 
cawpttshroonte. Fringe bonoCo « 
coosWefod ecoflent 

<3 

BUSINESS 
EDITOR 

LeatSng New York based international management con- 

sonant firm seeks editor who can bring clarity, logic and 
persuasiveness lo the writing ol others. Job demands a 
strong analytic mind; well developed structuring, editing 
and writing skills; a genuine interest in business subjects; 
and the ability to maintain high performance standards and 

- work effectively with others in a demanding and test paced 

professional environment. 

Selected candidates wffi work dosejy with top caliber col- 

leagues In developing action oriented reports and presen- 
tations on a wide variety of current business problems and 

issues. 

Minimum 3 lo 5 yean experience In heavy reorganization, 

rewrite and editing required, preferably with business 
material. 

Quested sooBcarts we encouraged to torward e resume In 
confidence, ntfudfng salary history end orafsrsnee. lo: 

Box 424-BN, 2 Penn Plaza. 

Suite 2844, New York 10001 

en equal npooriunfiy employer oi/r - 

corporation weks 

E's with 2+ years experience; 
transpwteton or anhra back- 
ground preferred, plus expo- 

axe to manpower pfenning 
aid tod budgefinp. 

flfsure to camptoto confidence. 

airtjfcigaateyttsiory.te  . 

tHKK 335 TIMESB^ 

MANAGER/BDYER 
Knowledge of or experience 
In merchandising, marketing, 

inventory control, ratal and 
Industrial sales. Opening in 
Office Supply and Equipment 
Business with opportunity tor 
pari tcipa bon. 

New Tort wburt) location, 
Mwrtli —swtoaiS 

Y 7457 TIMES 

SALES ENGINEER 
Bpnfing 25 year old ieaefing instrument manufacturer is rounding out 

satect 25-person, notional safes force with high paying growth potential 
openings far tederod roles representative in New York Gty & New 
Enghmd states a reus. Need successful professional who cm mferoct with 

management as wed as product users on indmdud and group levels. Need 

technical associates deeeee or equivalent te experience, plus fomSority with 

instruments. Minimum 2 years safes experience and ability to traveL Fixed 
lemlory. Selling of DYM's, scopes, transistors etc, to estobfisfod 

efistributors. Exceflent income. Weekly draw agrensl commission. Expense 

account plus bonus and company benefits, including profit sharing.^ 

Sand resume lo Mr. Robert Bowden 

SENCORE INC. 
3200 Sencore Drive, SKMK Foils, South Dakota 57107 

or call Albany Regional Office 

SI 8-459-4040 
or call weekends or after 6 pm 

413-458-3924 
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Urban Planning* Economics & 
Energy Systems Research 

Opportunities to participate In the 
AdvancedTeclmologv-Mix Energy Systems 

(ATMES) Program 
at Argonne N at i onal Labora tory 

Appointments are currently available for highly capable and creative pro- 
fessionals who can make key contributions ol lar-reachmg significance. Tne 
ATMES Program is designed to develop novel syntheses ol current and 
emerging energy technologies and related energy and waste management 
techniques, and apply them to community systems on a practical basis. 
Positions combine an unusual measure of prolessional challenge with fully 
commensurate salaries and attractive benefits. 

> ECONOMIST/FIN ANCUL ANALYST 
With Legal Background 

MS/PhD or equivalent experience In eco- 
nomics or financial analysis with ability 
to Interpret statutory legal or oilier regu- 
latory mallets affecting utilities. Should 
have experience with energy systems and 
governing regulations. Experience ivilta 
federal or s:aLe energy regulatory bodies 
desirable. 

Will direct and conduct community en- 
ergy systems siudics ranging from COST 

analysis affecting installations, market 
analysis, financial siraiegy analysis, and 
legal regulatory investigarions. 

►FINANCIAL ANALYST/ECONO,MIST 
With Operations Research Background 
MBA/Finance with knowledge of uiibiy 
and development investment economics 
and investment analysis. Computer pro- 
gramming, knowledge of models for in- 
vestment analysis, and farm henry with 
public finance methods and financial 
instruments desirable. Knowledge of 
financial investments available to utilities 
and developers pre!erred. 
Will develop and app'i? computerized 
methods of financial analysis to utilities, 
developers £ municipalities seeking to 
invest ui community energy systems or 

energy-efficient community designs} con- 
duct cooperative case studies with public 
& private sector participant*. 

►URBAN/REGIONAL ECONOMIST 

►UKBAN PLANNER 
Two opportunities to conduct national and. 
regional cast/benefit studies ol commu- 
nity energy system technologies, with 
primary orientation on the economic 
and planning factors respectively. 

M5,‘ PhD or equivalent experience In 
urban.■•'regional economies or planning. 
Both positions require knowledge of cost/ 
benefit analysis. Experience conducting 
technology assessments and environ- 
mental impact analysts, and knowledge 
of public & private uiiliry and/or develop- 
ment investment analysis & finance 
desirable.' 

Will develop methods, acquire data and 
produce studies enabling determination 
of desirable levels of- system deployment; 
conduct site cost/benefit studies and en- 
vironmental impact assessments. 

Please tend resume hi strict confidence, 
Indicating position of interest and In- 
cluding salary requirements, to-. Mr. 
Walter MeFall, Argonne National Labora- 
tory, 9709 So. Cass Avenue, Argonne, 
Illinois 60m 

ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
An equal opportunity employer, m/f, bdepd 

The Human Health Marketing Area of the Merck, 
Sharp a Dohme International Division has an 
opening in Market Research for ihe position of 
Promotion Research Analyst. The successful 
candidate will have a record which shows out- 
standing academic achievement through an 
M.B.A. Experience in international pharmaceu- 
tical marketing and a fluency in European lan- 
guage would be useful. 

This Is an outstanding opportunity for a chal- 
lenging and satisfying career. Merck offers a 
professional environment, in a growing Company 
known and respected world-wide as a leader in 
research, development and marketing of ethical 
drug products. Please send your resume, includ- 
ing salary requirements, in confidence to: 
WHfiam T. Jackson. 

MERCK & CO., INC. 
Rahway. N.J. 07065 

6foof Opportunity Empta; arM/F 

MCRCI* 
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REAL ESTATE 
LEASING 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Must ba uporfencatf fo Shopping. 
Center or Industrie Leasing.. 
PiwtaM uswfenc* wMl ownar or. 
timutapur p>ef erred. Local tmritor-. 
lei anbbto In Cormecflcul. - 
Southern New Jersey. Balrimora 
and Jacfcsomlto. Florida tar Na- 
lioraJ Shopping Center de-eloper. 
Travel required. Salary open lo 
negorialiqn baaed on past perfor- 

mance. Reply wtfti resume Includ- 
ing salary iwuory lc: 

Y 7464 TIMES 

COORDINATOR 
We seek an imaginative 
administrator to establish, 
and implement advertising 
program, promotion, and 
public relations activities. 
Experience is essential. 
Send resume. In 'con- 
fidence. 
Conti Rubber Product*, Inc. 

Carters!, NJ 07008 

ENGINEERS 
CONSIDER 

LITTON G/CS 
Southern California 

Utten 8/CS b located hi suburban Woodw* 
MBs, 30 mRes from Los Angeles, and 30 mto- 
utes from ocean and mountain recreation 
areas. New Guidance & Control systems pro- 
grams into the 1980’s have created excefcnt 
opgrturttfes for Design and Development 

ANALOG CIRCUIT 

Cxpvfened In dread dMfen nd (HtiMCfc aontraf. 

AiwlymBdwwchiiifcmiBn oUnttii naitgrttim qUiwfc 

POWER SUPPLY 
[HTIaati! asiH 

DoPyo art *r»lyd«0< mURvy powvr dMrtbuUoc lyitma. 

REALTIME 

PROGRAMMERS 
Sefhnra OBperienra In oO mi of program amJyxl*. i 
Hatton, cod* and checkout tar tawttal eppBcattona. 

EqMrfBnGstafHdbKK«Hi|rei*ystMn«niy^*andd«iBa. 

DIGITAL cnicurr 
WlWHIIliJlfc 

Doolgn and eppHcotton of Agltal, 

i :<H(a ^ -.aa; 
GnwIaM hi dtoeotag protect* for quMmoai and control 
oqulpmaal tar atanat and wtaaffa appBcaUora. 

, IiT»fl ■ i. |l 3 A'J ■ s'. Ki 
lbesckdMleteBnrMare.hr 
sMmfcm, mi par non, MM vbtt Mstovx, ta 

Professional Efiqrioymefit 

m018MliCE & GONIMH. SYSTEMS 
SOOCoesaAram 

Litton WasMHs,GJL 91364 
An aqoal opportunity enptoyer M/F 

U.S. Citizenship required 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 
We seek e versatile and creative, yet weN organized, 
leader to assume this new position on the top corporate 
management team of a diversified, medium-seed, inter- 
national manufacturer of industrial and comsumer 
products. The initial job objective will be focused upon 
the organization and direction of all of the technical ef- 
forts in the company's largest division, which is a world 
leader in its field. Included are the functions of Re- 
search. ■ Product Development, Technical Service, 
Process Development, and Quality Control. 

The successful candidate must have a proven record of 
cost-effective technical management, preferably in the- 
area of polymers, synthetic fibers, and fiber processing, 
and should have demonstrated capacity as (he pro- 
tagonist and driving force behind successful new 
product Introductions. The ability to select and develop 
new staff is very important in view of the scheduled re- 
tirement of four of the company's top technical man- 
agers within the next three years. 

The Technical Director will report to fro bocuftre Vka-Frandrar 

of tho Corporation and will bo expected to hovo tho initiative, 

xetfaefianca, aid stnutiv'rty to perform. effectively without rim 

niptnririaa. Location it at corporate headquarter* in an attrac- 

tive northeast tuburben community w*U removed from the 
Us gait metropolitan cental*. If yoo ore qualified and intmetlad, 

please write in complete confidence, rioting your experience, oc- 

oonpUrivnenta, and iiHXMiw tariery tai 

Y 7«2 TIMES 
Am Sent Q*MW M f 

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT 
Our 200-Bed modern hwflfi care 

■ ladUy to NYC eeaks an bufivldiul 
with ora to Im yearn experience In 
ttw health field or with • putbc ac- 

‘ counting firm. KnoaMge of general 
accounting. preparation of financial 
alatanienla. Ihtnj party reporting, and 
BS in accowHng or finance required. 

■ This' positron oRera an excellent 
•alary and compmhenahie barafite. 
Send reauoie inchxfing salary history 
In confidant* to YT4SA TIMES 

BS. duality Control with two lo 
rtiree year* e:<penenc« in Ihe 
pharmaceutical or allied Industry. 
Some knowledge of microbiology 
preferred but not essenbal. Nas- 
sau County. NY location. Send 
resumes lo Y 7502 TIMES 

Director of 
Facilities 

American Hospital Supply Corporation Is gracing...such 
gro.vlh ooena many opportunities tor career development 
and advancement potential. 

v.'a are looking for an aggressive, professional manager. 
Must haw* faoliliea planning, scheduling and arecuUon 
background with ihft ability to negonaie successfully with 
oulstde eoniracivs. A lechn-oai degree (MBA preferred) or 
equivalenl experience and skills is required. The ideal 
candidate win also be a good communicator as you will be 
expected lo hue and retain lechnicet individuals with clean 
ream expertise. Our business is neavilv FDA-controlled and 
pharmaceutical knowledge of GM^a along with dean room 
background would be desirable. Facilities range from 
classical clean rooms lo open office planning in multiple 
locations. This, position reports to the Vice President of 
Manufacturing. 

We offer competitive salaries, comprehensive benefits 
including company paid profit snaring, and a continuing 
opportunity tor significant contribution In a technology- 
oriented environment dedicalad lo people. Interested parties 
should send their resume to: • 

.MsGaw) Laboratories 
Division of American Hospital Supply Co/p. 
P.O. So* 113B7. MD17 (MaU Drop 17) 
Santa Ana. C A 92711 

We a-r m erp'ove/ atO en* 
courage ttnalts ana n.ran.' e* fo icc r 

HERE 
EVERY 

TUESDAY 

SUPERVISION 
COLD HEADING 

Modem, aggressive manufacturing 
concern located 50 miles from 
N.Y.C. has an opportunity for exper- 
ienced Cold Heading Supervisor. 
Must have complete knowledge of 
Cold Heading and Thread Rolling 
Equipment Including tooling. Should 
have ability to train and trouble- 
shoot. Permanent, steady year 
round employment. Reply in con- 
fidence. 
Smd Cwnalri* Roiwna Of Work Ex parlance. 

BOX HD. 808 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Engineers 

TRAINER 
& SONAR 

ENGINEERS 
Honeywell, ■ leading engineering development» 
firm specializing in Naval oriented Trainers and 
Sonar Systems, has the following openings for on* ■ 
gineers as a.result of recent long term contract 
awards: 

SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
Immediate openings for Electronic Engineers In- 
terested in the conceptual and detailed systems 
design of digitally controlled real time training 
simulators. Experience with Reel Time Digital Sys- 
tems application including Logie Design, Digital 
and Analog Systems design end Digital Computer 
Systems, preferably In Naval Trainers, desired. 
BSEE or its equivalent required. 

To develop advanced Passive Sonar Defection 
Systems, Sonar Operator Training Systems, and to 
perform Sonar Systems analysis technology de- 
velopment. Candidates selected for these de- 
manding and stimulating positions will play a 
major role in the development of these systems. 
3 - 5 years experience with ScmarSystems design, 
operation or maintenance, preferably in FBM sub- 
marine sonar, is desired. BSEE Inatechnical disci- 
pline required. 

Openings exist at all engineering levels. Please 
send resume with salary history to: 

Honeywell 
i TT:T v1 13 /, kl * 1 r i PI »] 0 

1200 E. San Bernardino Road 
West Covina, California 91790 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

for major brand 
hair and cosmetic products 
The right spot for the professional thoroughly 
familiar with diverse packaging materials, e.g.. 
glass, plastics, and paper etc. . . .the taste 
and flair to develop sophisticated packaging 
for various product lines. . .plus the 
interpersonal skills required for effectively 
coordinating with in-company divisions and 
departments—graphics & design, sales & 
marketing, RAD. manufacturing—aa well as 
outside suppliers. 
3-5 years experience in packaging 
development is required, preferably in the 
consumer products industry. An appropriate 

' college degree is desirable. 
Vou'll be situated at our attractive 
suburban New Jersey location in a fast- 
moving, innovative environment where 
your contributions will be noted—end 
rewarded. Good starting salary, extensive 

’ benefits, ample opportunity for further 
professional growth. 
Please write felly, specifying salary 
requirements to: Manager. Packaging 
Development, P. O. Bax 879, A 
Westfield, New Jersey 07091. -1^0 

An equal opportunity ,.: y 
employer, m/f v/ 

COnTROLLER 
Reporting to Ihe V.P., Administration, the controller b the Univer- 
sity's chief internal financial management and control officer, 
supervising budget, accounting, payroll and bursar, and responsi- 
ble for development and implementation of all accounting policies 
and systems, as well as the preparation of the annual financial 
report, and developing Internal financial systems and reports, 
working in close conjunction with its external auditors. * 

' QUALIFICATIONS: CPA or equivalent advanced degree; man- 
agerial experience, with in-depth knowledge of fund accounting. 
principles. Creative and effective leadership record combined 
with solid technical skins. University experience and background 
in the design and installation of new budget and accounting sys- 
tems highly desirable. 
Salary open, based on experience. Benefits program is exceflent 
and includes Children's College Tuition Scholarships. 
AH application must ba received before October 10th. i 

Send ctetaited resum Including current and ctesbed salary In I 
confklonca lo: Diedrich K. Wfflers, Director of Porsonnat, Dept NYT j 

L jSSjCornell 
University 

B-12 Ives Hal 
Rhaca,MYM853 

Interconnect « 
Telephone Sides 
Representative ' 
RCA Service Company has career positions^, 
mediately available for experienced tnteroore ‘ 
Telephone Systems Safes Rspresentatiyes h > 
New York, Chicago. Los Angeles, Houston .v 
CJnchtnati metropolitan areas. 

The successful cantfidale. who should have a 
management potential, wffl be able to dtapi/ 
customer comfliunteafion# systems requlnmV- 
and be famSer with switching equipment v- 
ferae, key systems and rate structures. 

an aggressive saws representative (salary j,; 
combsiona} along wBi Ihe fuS range of comp'; 
paid benefits. 

Please eaB or send resume and Include j 
earnings requirements to: 

Mr. W. R. McCormack 
1150 Close Avenue 
Bronx, New York 10472 
(212)323-6042 
WB ars an Equal Opportunfty Empfoyor F/tJL 

REPRE TENTATIVE | 
Automot 

Related 1 

ve/Catalyst or ^ 

Sackaround Helofull 

This unusual o 

S6*i.#8 

Ml IHiM 

p 

*-• 
turn* 

Ss>\: 

^.4-1 
;'T ;. 

ilogies for emission control In non-»'- 
ppti cations. 

Salary wifi reflect full capabilities and quaL- 
with very complete benefits additional Pie 
resume, with salary information, to i ,, 
Wrilrn, Employee Relations Manager. 

W. R. GRACE 
Onfean ChamieAU5$ jp Sj 

P. 0. Bex 2117, Baltimore, MarybnjS^S i 

An Equcl OcportunlTy Em V 

A weirknow international engineering 
al-services group has an opening for A ' ^ 

aaPRESBBirilHIlKEI^ r 
r in* 
- i».i 
..lii-ssq- 

-•-’w-.jx 

in. its O.S.- operation. The successful  
didate, a U.S. citizen, would be an engfl] Vf-T 
ing graduate from a recognized.uravif.sH;L j J : 
and would hold preferably an M.B.A. .’r. 

K'AUlUp ^ 11 ,1 v 
•This is a position which requires a hig-t—.-. - • ■ - - 
gree of initiative, the ability and'expert- A ; - :r = • 
to promote engineering consulting sei--'-" 
at the highest level of business and GoTi;‘s ‘ 
ment. Previous experience in a ^ 
executive position in consulting engine^; 
or-construction management is essenti-^r.-. ^ 

well as the necessary skill to use ..." . 

management tools in project and budgt^ . 
control. Experience in the automotive,^: "— 
chine tool, iron and steel industries wouQ. 
an advantage. 

This Is a well remunerated job and car1 : i 

good fringe benefits. ^ 
Please send resume fo 

Y 7542 TIMES. 

ENGINEER 
yf 

PROPOSAL 
MANAGER 

Ch. E. or equivalent degree, minimum 10 
years experience in proposal coordination, 
project engineering, technical writing. 

This challenging position is in a growing en- 
gineering and construction company with 
broad international affiliations and opera- 
tions. Management is dynamic, outlook, 
progressive, background and qualifications 
.impeccable. Mid-Manhattan location conven- 
ient for suburban commuting. Highly compe- 
titive salary. Full medical, life insurance, 
continuing education and pension programs 
completely paid for by company. 

Career. Marketplace | 
appears In the Busin- 
ess/Finance Pages 

every Tuesday with a 
selection of interesting | i 
jobs for you to look j 
over. || 

MANAGER OF 
FINANCIAL PLANNING 

$15 trillion date pfocesrtnj comparer in the vjburban N.Y. 
area « looking lor ■ Manager o» FiitaftiHl Planning who u. 
proficient in Oil account ing. Budgeting (capital and «*. 
pensel and nn I ten comm umu non tkillf. 

Candidates must have an jceounting or fioacra deem. 
CPA or MBA pratened. Drphavi will be placed on ability CPA or MBA pratened. Emphavi will be placed on ability 
to Perforin at an above average tmet with isiimmum super* 
vision. 

Ssettra tttey to *ao.008 obi Ucatent beraNql KMM lend ra-' 
■tma In eenldonse to; 

Send resume; letter and salary requirements 
in strict confidence. 

Y 7449 TIMES 

Advertisers who would 
like more Information 
about the special Sun- 
day-Tuesday combina- 

tion rate or wish to re- 
serve space for their 
recruitment advertising 

in Career Marketplace, 
call (212) 556-7226. 

Y 7592 TIMES 
« •««) opportune aaptofn n/f 

jlUU R Prominent New Jersey 
Bank has a chalieng- 

DCD R TlflUO s TSiJSJTE 
I I till 1 III Mai tJl'ndua} who h» « 
I M-BBil 1 I BUM Ml minimum of 8 years ewNrew experience in the Trust 

ArriArn area-and wh°is cur- 
||LL||aL|l rently functioning in a 

urriuLn sssftmana9er 
n r-. ~ ” The individual selected wffl have 
BMaSSSajfflBapgl Ihe general management of all 

Trust Division operations, includ- 
ing staffing accounting, input-output, control, clerical 
and stenographic services. Prime emphasis will be 
placed on the personal management skills of the 
candidate, Including good communications skills and 
the leadership ability to Inspire loyalty and con- 
fidence. 
Our compensation package includes a good salary 
based on appropriate experience, plus tine benefits 
program and excellent potential for future growth. 
Only resumes including salary history end requir- 
ements will be considered. Please reply in strict con- 
fidence to: 

Y 7587 TIMES 
An equal opportunity employer m/f 

A challenging and responsible position fftja, 
Engineer who is interested in a career injj| 
tomer service. Expanding sales createddlfj 
job. Engineering Degree and a mlnimu^. 
three years application engineering ex$jjj 
ence with custom built engineered produc _ 

Submit resume to: Mr. Don Albert 

]f® 
ms 

AUIS-CHALMERS CORPS;!'::;. 
Vulva Division •-! ” 

500 Lincoln 5trvetr York, Pa. 17404 
An Equal Opportunity Employer iSLiJU. 

Sales Manager- 
Book Papers-Key ACCOURT^J ;:: iEastenvbased manufacturer of troth tine and group 

wood papers seeks aggressive, experienced protet' 
wonal to head sales to book puMshing industry. Sala^ ‘ 'r' 
cornmensurale wifh experience. Benefits. Must reside : r 
or relocaia to METROPOLITAN N.Y, area. 
resume oi compfiate conscience to: M. J. Dodge, VJN 
Marketing, 600 ThW Avenue N.Y., N.Y. 10010. ' 

fax 

PBWTECH 

PENNTECH PAPERS, INC. 

Afl Gaud OEKttHsey CapOyer 

mm 

Hardware & Garden 
Retail Chain Supervisor 

jJmrk Shoes 

Foyr-sfore relaB chain located in MetropoStan New York 
area needs experienced supervisor to be responsible for 

store operations, merchandising and advertising. 
Salary open. 

Pleasa send resume, including salary history 
ir. stnctesl confidence to: 

■ Box TMK 693 TIMES 
ngramraraol AnEarat 

Qpporfawfly emptoym 

SALESPERSON 
NATIONAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER 

Saaks sakHtpersena 
lor training program 

Excellent opportunity for engineering school graduate 
lo enter Marketing. Must like travel. Challenging posj. 
lion for versatile and aggressive business person 
Salary commensurate with experience. Exceflent ber^ 
efits. Send resume In confidence tor 

Mr. A. Wotenow. Sates Manager, 

WASCOMAT OF AMERICA 
461 Doughty Sfvtf. 
Inwood, N.Y. 11696 

ASSISTANT 
TREASURER 

s 

\Ve am a large prestigious international serrica eorm ' m’r-~. ’ 
oon ui New York City seeking an assistant treasurer.'. 
«»k a profesrional with 3 lo 5 years experience incr;.\ 
managemenL Experience in rash management 
surance also helpful. _ExH?n*dve client contact leqa-^lj.. 
excellent communication skills. We offer a salary cvV*Hf 
mensurau nith experience. Pleasa wnd resmtta 
aaiuyhirtoryro; 

ROW Y 7469 TIMES 

m 
w 

f1 

IS 
zif.'z.n.L1 a-: ~ . • •• • 

Y 7469 TIMES ..■aiv'Ha/s^ 

i 
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^ & SR. 
Id on INTERDATA’s 
■d foundation. 

'■ world's most rapidly expanding manufao- 

, ‘ - e of the art computes and peripherals, 
. - \TA car) offer talented and weU-motivaled 
. '. irfects virtually unlimited growth potential. 

•V1 - iWy respected staff in our Advanced 
' 'and Research Group in these chaflenging 

' ions require minimum 5 years* experience to 
' -*v istWfatea as futoristic processor a reflect; 

■ iandanj digital iC's and LSI capab&ttes; and 
;*» < appfications experience. 

'•ions reqtire mlntmuni 1-2 years' dkjfctf logic 
.- ce and exposure to microprocessors. 

ambitious individual are sure to add their 

‘ to ours. Successful candidates wilt enjoy 
. ries and outstanding benefits fmefuding 

and the exciting challenges you've 

seif for. Please send resume and salary 

9% test confidence to: BiH Beattie. 

mer Products, a growing tntemaflonal 
kaged goods company, Is looking for a 
v-to handle fun credit and collection re- 
winding all btfBng adjustments. Candidate ■ 
flier with credit and adjustment precKces' 
3 retafi drug and supermarket industry as 
Jtosale grocery and drug trade. 

i wflJhava 3-5 years experience, pnmwritt 
tree and have supervisory background. 

fleants are requested to submit ■ com* 
resume fndutflng academic background, 
id current financial requirements. Cotv. 
atory Interview will be scheduled prompt* 
1 candidates. 

e send resume Including salary 
quifementB to: K.S. GLUNT 

c 
PHYSICAL 
CHEMIST 
& if You UseThe Final FYoduct, 

Why Not Have A Say In 
How It’s Made? 

Avon, a leading company in women's and 
men'* cosmetics and toiletries, has an out- 
standing and challenging opportunity for 
tha individual with a BS or MS in Physics 
and courses or experience in biological 

sciences. Background in classical physics 
highly desirable. Using the scanning 
electron microscope, this individual will 
design and perform experiments related 

to the efficacy of cosmetic products 
primarily an human skin and hair. Other 

responsibilities will include consultation 
on various research projects and perfor- Iming statistical analysis of data generated 

throughout our R&D operation. We offer 
excellent income, top company benefits 
and on-going opportunities for career 

advancement. 

FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 

PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUME 
AND SALARY REQUIREMENTS 
IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE TO' 

1 EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

PRODUCTS, me. 
Division Street, Suffem, N.Y. 10901 ■ 

An Equal Opportunity Employe M/F 

Employment 
Manager 
Puerto Rico 

Digital, a Fortune 500 Company and one of 
the world’s leading computer manufacturers 
is seeking a highly competent Employment 
Manager to address the needs of our 
Manufacturing facilities in Puerto Rico. 

This position offers an opportunity to aasnrrm 
total responsibility for the recruitment and 
placement of manufacturing professionals: 
Directing a team of employment personnel 
for a 2 plant manufacturing operation in San 
German and Aguadilla, you must be able to 
organize and implement a major recruiting- 
effort to provide effective and responsive 
support to the manufacturing organization. 
You will work closely with the corporate " 

. headquarters in Maynard, Mass, and utilize 
such sources os employee referrals' 
advertising, agency referrals and search 
activities (both inter and intra Puerto Rico) 
to recruit both individual contributors and 
managers for a broad range of disciplines. 

You must be fluent in Spanish with a 
knowledge and background in a 
manufacturing environment desirable. A 
degree or equivalent is required with 
approximately 3-5 years experience in 
employment and personnel and an 
understanding of employee relations: 

Forward resume outlining 
.salary requirements to 
John Young, Digital Equipment 
Corporation, Dept 829, 
132 Main Street, Maynard 
Massachusetts 01754. 

SSiiili 

1C1AL ANALYST 
icniNG/AaoBjfnive 
-known subsidiary of a Fortune 200 
aw Jersey with a highly via fete car- 
jrowth opportunity available for a 
ssive, analytical, results-ori anted ta- 

tful candidate roust have a BA in Ac* 
nee or Economics with an MBA In 

Hnance highly desirable. A nrin- 
; years varied experience in revenue 
id expanse budgeting, forecasting, 
accounting systems and PAL Sta- 
s is required. 

salary commensurate with expert 
it benefits and a highly professional 
i which Individual initiative and 
re stressed. 

sums and salary history in strictest 

Box NT 1702; 
5eia& fee, ft* fetn 10019 

DIRECTOR of 
MARKET 

RESEARCH 
Who thrives 

on challenge!. 
An outstanding career opportunity is offered by 
one of the leading marketing companies in the 
drug and toiletry field. Tha senior executive 
selected for this position win be responsible for 
restructuring an entire department 

Must be an experienced manager with proven 
market research expertise and leadership skills. 
10 years experience considered minimum. Cor- 
porate or agency background valuable. 

This Is a most unusual chance for an already 
successful research executive who thrives on 
challenge to broaden his/her responsibility and 

-to participate at the top marketing level. 

We wHI read resumes but we would also Hke to 
have a letter Idling us more about you, including 
your current salary level. We are located in New 
Jersey but very convenient to Manhattan. 

BOX IT 1625 
810 Seventh Avenue, New Yoric, N.Y. 10019 

An Hqaal Opportunity Employer Mafe/Femafe 

dgital equipment corporation 

an equal opportunity employes m/f 

2; » 
n 1P019 IT 

nd 

r nir 
An finer Opportune? fie- 
pfoyer M/F. Fempfe end 
“Mnorty Appeeanta ore 
Encouraged to Respond. 

ERNATIONAL 
U CONSULTANTS 
taJ public accounting firm has op- 
>r international tax professionals at 
hile not essential, we are seeking 
nth (he following background: 

■ king knowledge of subchepter C and N 
■rial Revenue Code 

la of taxation of Income in France, 
’ Switzerland or the United Kingdom 

LLM. degree In taxation preferable 

. igible to sit for exam desirable, but not 

opportunities' exist for the international 
demonstrate excellent professional par- 

te handled to tha utmost confidence. 
Y 7562 TIMES 

JAL OPPORTUNITY EMPIOYEH M/F 

AUTOMOTIVE AFTERMARKET 
MARKETING MANAGER 

In order !o Increase our already successful aftermarkei activi- 
ties, we are seeking a weft-versed Marketing Manager with 
the expertise to be the key force behind our successful na- 
tional marketing program. In this Ngh-visft&ty position, youl 
have signifreartf Impact upon ma/keting/promotionaf pro- 
grams and strategy for our wefl-estaMsfied automotive 
products line. 

To qualify, you should have extensive experience h fiw au- 
tomotive aftermarket industry where you had overall execu- 
tive responsibility. You should be a professional with analy- 
tical, creative, promotional and management talent and 
strong human reiafion/comnunication skids capable of per- 
sonal mvotvemenL We'D recogvze your actvevemeiris wth at 
exceftent salary and iberal fringe benefit program. For a con- 
fidential interview, send your resume with earnings history 
and expectations to: 

MR. PETER J. MEEHAN 
MANAGER OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

An Equal Opportunity tnvkver m/f 

Robert Bosch Corporation 
4QB}^sbu?k'2&7M 4VEVJ* • * - . 'BSOADv' fi*. (UiKDrS 

SUHICAL LAB MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
A major independent clinical laboratory network head- 
quartered in the East has opportunities available in cHn- 
icai laboratory management. The openings range in re- 
sponsibility from the management of large foil service 
Independent laboratories to management of a regional 
network of foil service laboratories. 

AS a REGIONAL GENERAL MANAGER you win 
direct the technical and administrative activities of a 
number of Independent full service laboratories. You 
must have experience managing independent clinical 
laboratories, be familiar with sates and finance, and 
have the ability to develop and implement management 
control systems tor large laboratory groups. 

AS a LABORATORY GENERAL MANAGER you 
will be responsible for the technical and administrative 
activities for multi-site fun service laboratories. Experi- 
ence managing an independent fuB service cflnicai 
laboratory is a must. Technical and administrative ex- 
perience is necessary. 

If you have had management responsibffittes within a 
clinical laboratory or dinfcai laboratory network, are 
totally aware of the aspects of operating a foil service 
Independent laboratory and desire further information 
concerning our openings, please forward your resume 
including educational background and salary 
progression. 

Send resume, in confidence, to: 

Y 7558 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Emptojer 

SALES MANAGERS 
New top management and new corporate direction 
has created openings in our Eastern region. We are 
looking tor sales personnel and sales managers to- 
fill immediate openings. We offer a good base pay 
plus liberal commissions. Excellent fringe benefits 

and opportunity for advancement. 

Our canddates should show Integrity, high energy 
level and dears to be part of a winning team. Col- 
lege degree preferred or equivalent experience. 
Send your resume to: 

■ • j 1 F i 1 

li3) dtX 
jnfiy to jota Safety & Emfiranraajtal Proteo- 

forts to Identify, evaluate, and coitral paten- 
/ health hazards in foe work place. Seeking 

jf rustrfad Hygiene. Relevant experience in the 

. table. 

■wane Including salary history to: 

Mrs. R. David' 
Pmmm ■Ifew.HrtHw 

BROOKHAVEM 
1 NATIONAL LABORATORY 
j A—eclated UitfwreW—, hw- 
I Upton, L,L, JfcY, 11973 

An faaag Oppcr&rifty EmUoyer M/F 

APECO CORPORATION 
'2100 Dempster St, 

■vaikstoo, Hfinds 60204 
Ae Bius! Opportunity Eevlonrat/r 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
DISTRIBUTION 
MANAGEMENT 

Rapid-growth manufacturer of medical supplies 

and equipment will open regional distribution, 
service and manufacturing facility in South 
Brunswick, NJ. Management Opportunities. Im- 

plement all phases of operation start-up. 
Requires hands-on effort in each function of the 
warehouse and office. Distribution and inventory 

management experience required. Manufactur- 
ing experience a plus. Send resume to: 

Y 7447 TIMES 
AB Equal Opportunity Employs M/F 

To $40,000 

Leadne NYSE corporation in foe service Industry, headquartered 
in northern Mew Jersey, has an excelieat opporturity for a puttie 
aRabs executive with a proven track record. life tadMriuaJ wfl 

report rSrectty to foe Pra&ferit and wa be response tor 
devetopfog and knptemerting all pubfc sflairs edivffias fockxSng 
press rotations; pubfc Information, financial reporttag. atock- 
holdere aid special communfe retafioos, and corporate adverfis* 
tag program. 

CatK&tes should have a mtafaun of 6*10 yeas of rotated ax* 
paience to make an tausofiate and positive conbibufion. 

Please dked resume, hetedhg salary hfakxy, h coiAteoce kc 

Y 7565 TIMES 
An equal opportunity mpliqw, M/F 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
An excellent opportunity for a collage graduate with a 
degree in life sciences and a minimum of 2 years work- 
ing experience in a scientific environment to apply 
education end1 medical knowledge (n dealing with doc- 
tors, hospitals and schools. You will participate In the 
design of case reports and wifi compile, analyze and 
summarize clinical data. You must be free to travel. 

Send resumes Including salary requirement to Judy 
Ruffino, Assistant Director of Industrial Relations. 

^b.Mrfaffin 

AftAQfgj1 - ****** 
OfVlyls eSS TNni AMBUS 

" - NBwYorfsNr 10017 

E*ON 
is investing billions of dollars 
in worldwide energy projects 
and is looking for 

I TZL’SS. 
to help manage it. 

liwii rm imm 

m 

EXXON RESEARCH & ENGINEERING OOMRANY, the principal technical 

affiliate of EXXON, is expanding Us staff'and has a number of outstanding 

career opportunities immediately available In managing Its worldwide 

projects. ■ 
We’re busy developing new energy sources to meet rising energy 

demands on a worldwide basis, strictly in accordance with sound 

environmental standards. You can apply your engineering degree to tha 

management aspects oi these important programs and build a meaningful, 

rewarding career in ycur profession. 
The positions detailed below provide unique opportunities for individual 

responsibility, interlacing with top management,wortdwle travel and career 

development in all aspects of Project Management 

Immediate openings include: 

CONTRACTS ENGINEERS 
You will apply business concepts in the management of our projects. Specific 
responsibilities include: developing project execution approaches mi 
contracting strategy, evaluating contractors and selecting bidders, evaluating 
bids and developing business/project execution terms, and selecting 
contractors for awards. 

COST ENGINEERS 
You wilt develop advanced concepts for the cost control and management of 
projects. Responsibilities include: developing project Investments for alloca- 
tion ot funds, analyzing and forecasting worldwide material and construction 
costs, appraising the efficiency of contractors’ designs, construct ion teclv 
niques and control procedures and developing methods to predict plant 
configurations and costs. 

FIELD ENGINEERS 
You will monitor and evaluate construction contractor's performance to Insure 
field work is executed in accordance with Exxon requirements, AddilfonaJfy 
you will review and suggest Improvements as needed in contractors field 
organization, plans, schedules and manning, evaluate contractors construc- 
tion methods and practices and coordinate construction activities with tha 

needs of operating plants. 

PROJECT ENGINEERS 
You will monitor and evaluate contractor's performance to insure engineering 
is executed in accordance with Exxon requirements. Responsibilities include: 
reviewing and suggesting improvements as needed in contractor's organl- ■ 
zation, plans and manning, coordinating the technical evaluation of critical 
design features to insure that operating requirements are met economically 
and evaluating contractor's performance to in sure that ail knowhow is 
brought to bear in design, equipment selection and procurement. 

SCHEDULE ENGINEERS 
Ybu will develop advanced network analysis fend progress reporting tech- 
niques for complex projects. Responsibilities include: developing project 
execution plans and schedules, evaluating contractor's plans and schedule 
control procedures, and monitoring schedule performance and recom- 
mending corrective aclion to meet schedules. , 

Requirements include an engineering degree (BSIMS) with a good • 
'academic record plus three to five years'prior experience in a related fiekL 

These positions ere based at our Engineering Center in Florham fork. 
New Jersey (near Morristown}, with subsequent periodic assignments to 

engineering offices and construction sites. The Florham Park area oilers Ideal 
semi-rural living, yet New Vork.City is just an hour away. 

Professional Recruiting. Dept: ER5. Exxon Research & Engineering Company 
P.O. Box 101, Florham Park, New Jersey 07932. Please indicate your area ot 
interest on your envelope. 

EXXON RESEARCH end ENGINEERING COMPANY 

EXON 
.' An equal opportunity employer, m/f 

DIVISION CONIBOUEB 
Sound accounting back- 
ground with experience In 
mrmiifrTvfili COSt QCa 

counting, credit & collec- 
tion. Some public account- 
ing experience is a plus. 
Able to supervise a small 
office staff for a division of 
75 people. Salary commen- 
surate with experience. 
Convenient Westchester 
location. Reply with salary 
desired to: 

Y 7452 TIMES 
MuB^aatOppaouaerEuNojtr 

■ Successful, growing, 7 stores, 
retail, soft and hard goods 

: chain, five million dollar sates 
• seeks manager with retail mer- 
chandising, promotion, tnven-* 
tory control, advertising and 
personnel supervision exper- 
ience. N.Y. headquarters. Ex- 
cellent compensation and ben- 
efits.. 

Subadt resume toe 

Y 7441 TIMES 

The NETWORK 
A non-profit educational service agency working 
with federal projects and local schools in long-tenn 

improvement efforts, is seekiag 3 additional staff 

now and up to 3 in early 77. Work involves training, 
consulting, technical assistance and action research 

in these areas: 

FIELD-BASED EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION 
ORGANIZATIONAL TKAINING/C0N5ULTING 
PROGRAM DISSEMINATION & IMPLEMENTATION 
SPECIAL EDUCATION (especially LD> 
MATERIALS DBVEtOPMENT 

Require energy, commitment, capacity to function 
both as a generalist and specialist, conceptual arid 
writing-skills. Experience In educational settings and 
graduate degree essential 

Send resume. Including specific experience, salary 

history requirements and availability to: 

DAVID P. CRANDALL Executive Director 

The NETWORK 
Merrimac, Mass. 01860 

An tqwl opportunity employer 

CONTROLLER 
ContraBar/NM EagM baud to- 
itfisUoa has at kmnadUta cptotag 
for a CtM Rtcal OfHcar. THe cfca*- 
tongfng pnBfon ■■ ba nsporaUe 
tor tin contra] Kcoimttig asd So- 
col otSce oTtto fastituBon. Demo. 
strata! JdmoMrattw Mpniones 
nguhd, * Uasta’a dagns or CPA 
in ttm hsanh or hmpta] ifeM in 
putiratota- CondBoten nhaoH nond 
ibair mom to Y 7433 HUES 
ocdBntag adocafooU and «afc u- 
pnrtanmmdtadtattag«faiymE*» 

■■Leading international firm 
in 1he medical electronics field 
with dynamic growth history 
seeks 2 technical individuals; 

rmmmw 
Outstanding opportunity tor M product management rnsponsMBy. 
Wo require 3 yra. hospttai Bngtaeertag or nsdtosl flqtdpnntt product 

.Btanageimrt. and abQlty to otfor toctmicai consdtatlon to oatcaaff. 
25% tressl imoived. 

Unique opportunity to enploy creaflw/jownaJtaBc Went* In creaSOD 
or todwical naiuata and promotional matartaL 2 yra. tecMcat wr»- 
tog experience reqiinxL Knowledge o» ansUg end dgital droits 
and tandtarfty »«»maScd tamtootogy to esgerrttaL 

Send resuoe tncfadng current oanfogs in coo&tenca IX Dariroe 
Orlov ■ - 

COROMnBICS MEDIU! SYSTEMS INC 
Barns Industrial Park WalDngford, Conn. 06492 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/ 

Stoutfiton, llnaachuMtts, 
Pop. 25,700 Salary open; pre- 
sent. 328.000. Present Town 
Manager retiring end hss baSd 
ptsBIon sine* 1970; appointed 
try seven-member' Board ol 
Selectmen elected at targe;. S15 
mSUon-budget 250 amptoyw; 
expertenn in muTOdpai man- 
agement, ptartilng and adnMs- 
paSon preferred. Send roaom 
by Septonbar 15 to CWm 
of Selectmen, Stoughton, RA 
02072 • Wart confittentiaL 
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fflMlIIAEY ElfCROHCS COMMIT SEEKS; I 

if you are presently an Engineering Manager, Chief Engineer or Vice Resident 
of Engineering, and wish to dramatically improve your career, consider Diag- 
nostic/Retrieval Systems, Inc. 

For 6 years. DRS has been dedrcated'to the development of advanced signal 
processing and display systems for anti-submarine warefare. AB ASW proces- 
sors now utilize a revolutionary technique pioneered by DRS. A rroerrt compe- 
titive program won by DRS is aimed at coping with the ASW threat or the fu- 
ture. We have supplied more FFT type processors to the Navy than arry other 
manulaclurer. Our equipment is operational worldwide, and has achieved ja 

record of performance and reliabiDly that has significantly enhanced me U.5. 
Navy's ASW posture. DRS has received official commendations from aft ravels 
of naval personnel including “3-Stars". 

We are now expanding Into new signal processing areas end need 
that can co-ordinate the activities of our highly skilled staff or digital signal 
processing engineers. A unique and highly rewarding career opportunity can 

be yours, if you have the following: 

e Prior experience In managing an engineering dept of at least 30 en- 
gineers plus support personnel ■ 

o Demonstrated performance In supervising a^uW^IIHond^ 

project for the development and production of tully mlBtertzed U.5. 
Navy Equipment . . „ „ 

a Experience In environmental. reffaWWy ana mareamabflRy’testing 
and the establishment of an Integrated Logistical Support 

• Knowledge of digital signal processing techniques, especially as they 

apply to ASW. 

A very attractive compensation package Is offered. Please send your resume 
io the Office of the President 

m§H Dtnsirr umu 
HCMMR minus 

Engineers experienced In the design of HDD Record/Reproduce electronics 

are needed. Must be experienced in code selection including DMM & NRZ and 
error correcting techniques. You will be interfacing with a new wide band 
group il Recorder/Reproducer handling combined FM, Direct & HDD data. Ex- 
perience with digital deskewing is necessary. Please send resume including 
salary requirements, in strict confidence to: Personnel Director 

DIGITAL DESIGNERS 
We are Instituting the development of the next generation Accoustic Signal 
Processing Equipment tor the U.S. Navy. Designers are required who can work 
at the leading edge of signal processing technology. You must be experienced 
in the design of digital hardware for this application. Experience with military 
environment is essential. Openings exist at all levels. Background should in- 
clude one or more of the following: Microprocessors, Dynamic RAM, Digital 
TV. Digital Filter Design, FFT Processing, These are ground floor positions in a 
long term product area. Please send resume including salary requirements, in 
strict confidence to: Personnel Director 

disanostic/refrievdl systems, fac. 
30 SOUTH STREET, MT. VERNON,'N.Y. 10550 

an equal opportunity employer 

Microwave Associates, Inc. is the leader in 

the microwave semiconductor and_compo- 
nents industry. This division is the industry! 

leader in stripline and microstrip packaging 
and Is presently undergoing major growth 
m sales and capabilities.These new positions 
are located in our Burlington, Mass, facilities. 

MICROWAVE 
SALES ENGINEER 

Stripline/Microstnp Assemblies 

Responsible for marketing of Integrated 
assemblies into: military systems; customer 
and field force interface with m-piant tech- 
nical staff; forecasting; RFQ response; and 
proposal preparation. B5EE or similar de- 
—- microwave experience in either sales or 

■ design experience in all types of_ microwave 
mixers and design experience in stripiine 

ami microstrip assemblies necessary. 

Compensation will be based on suitability 
'and experience. Send resume and salary 
requirements to: ■ 
BETTY HIGGINS, EMPLOYMENT MANAGER 

MICROWAVE ASSOCIATES, INC. fiSRf 
. South Avenue WKm 

Burlington, Mass, 01803 Mfi 

Affirmative Action Employer, Male/Femate 

Agencies may rail after October 15, 1S76 

Compugraphic Corporation 
currently has an out- 

standing growth oppor- 

tunity fcr an individual 
with a solid maintainabil- 

■ fry engineering background. 
The successful candidate 

must have a minimum of 6 

years field service experience 
with a company that sails 

U & 

systems oriented electronic 

devices utilizing me- 
chanics and optics: As the 

manager of this depart- 

ment you will supervise 

the -operations of field 
support engineering, tech- 

nical training and publica- 

tions. Heavy experience in 
these areas is essential. 

finical 
vices 

1 The ability to interface 
with technical and admin- 

istrative departments is a 
must here. A degree in 
Electrical Engineering and 
some advanced studies 
are preferable. 

Plean submit your resume 
including salary history to 
Robert D. Gatti, 

Employment Manager. 

compugraphic 
80 Industrial Way 
Wiluiincton, MA 01887 
Listed: New York Stack Exchange. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

T© $27,500 
We offer an outstanding opportunity to grow as a 
•manager with one of America's largest fran- 

chisers, the leader in the booming auto aftermar- 
ket. This locally executive position offers you the 
chance to develop a fast paced career working 
directly with franchised owners and top corporate 
management, extensive paid training by top com- 
pany executives will thoroughly acquaint you with 
our highly success!ul business system. 

We require an. ambitious confident leader, free to 
travel v.-eek days who has a fast track record ot 
five ye^rs or more in highly competitive fields 
selling direct to consumer, to supermarket chains 
or mass merchandisers or in franchise opera- 
tions. You must have the presence that com- 
mands attention and the ability to develop and 
manage people. Experience in training and re- 
cruiting a must. Our highly competitive compen- 
sation package includes high base salary, bonus 
t0 25V based on performance, car allowance 
and full company paid benefits. Send resume now 
to our consultants: 

Dm OSiSAFORD ASSOCIATES 
733 Third Avenue 

New York. New York 10017 

STAFF 

Well-known CPA firm 
seeks staff accountant to 
advance as rapidly as po- 
tential aSows. K you have 2 
or more years of CPA exp' 
and want to grow wfth a 

.progressive, medium-sized 
midtown firm, send resume 

in confidence to: 

BB1304TIMES 

OPERATING SOFTWARE 
SALES OPPORTUNITY 
with UCC, an Internationally recognized leader in 
operating software systems. Many of our 
products are Data Pro award winners. 

We have an immediate need for a professional 
salesperson lo market our operating software fine 
in New England. This position will be based in Bos- 
ton or New York and wfll involve moderate travel. 

We offer a base salary in {he mid-teens, an ec- 
ceterated commission package which should place 
the first year's minimum income In the low to mid- 
thirties, and excellent fringe benefits. More impor- 
tantly. we offer the opportunity to operate in the 
dynamic results oriented environment of the 
newest, fastest growing and most profitable divi- 
sion of UCC. Advancement possibilities are excel- 
lent 

To be considered, an individual must be able do 
demonstrate a successful record in the data 
processing industry preferably bi sales to the IBM 
marketplace. The ability to communicate well is es- 
sential. Qualified applicants should call or send a 
detailed resume, including salary history, to: Henry 
OHver, UCC, 747 Third Ave, NYC 10017. (212) 
421-8850. 

UCC 
UNIVERSITY COMPUTING COMPANY 

An Equal Opportunely Eiwduyar BMP 

MhnHOrbfkCMteBto 
*X-L PERSOfffL (agwicy) 
1 Penn Plata, NYC 10001 

(212)594-5120 

THE NEW YORK STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

is seeking qualified candidates for the position of 

DEPUTY COUNSEL 
Under the direction of the Counsel the Deputy 
Counsel acts as the operational head of the Office 
of Legal Affairs. The Deputy Counsel oversees the 
Legislation, Litigation, Administrative Procedures 
ana House Counsel Bureaus in the office; acts as 
top level liaison with the Attorney General's Of- 
fice; provides legal advise and consultation to the 
Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner; confers 
with top level legal staff in other State Agencies on 
matters of mutual concern. 

.The' person selected for this position must be ad- 
mitted to the New York State Bar and have exten-. 
sive experience in legal matters related to the 
social 'services area and demonstrated managerial' 
competence Salary will be dependent upon ex- 
perience and demonstrated ability. 

Send resume to: 

' The Director of Manpower 
Box1740 

Albany, New York 12201 
EquU opportunity Employer 

Liza KrS7 

:j Expanding industrial engineering firm 

'! rooking for person experienced selling in- 
■j tangibles to top management. Excellent 

j opportunity to proverj self:starter. 

| Send1 resume: 

r Techniques 
179 West Post Road 

Westport, Connecticut 06880 

FINANCIAL 
SUPERSTAR 

The oeporty of a lifetime Is' 
available for a dynamic in- 
dividual with an MSA from a 
prestigious business school 4 
3-7 yra at progressively in- 
creasing financial respon- 
sibility In a corporate environ- 
menL Knowl o! health care or, 
pharmaceutical. Mushy b a. 
decided plus along with excel] 
communications & analytical 

, skins. Salary range $26,000- 
S30.000. 

- Write Box Gl2f. Suite 2B441 
2Jaonn Plaza, NYC 10001 

MANAGER 
Financial Planning & Analysis. £a 
responsible far pfarnttu & analyao 
far S50Mrilion+ dhr of - dfstin- 
guBhed financial service a& 
Report lo rfvtsUm director. Should 
have USA with 6+ yra exp.'Excel, 
fan! visabifity & growth pwn*a 
$35,090. FEE PAID. 

‘UWETItas, SALES s TECHNICAL POSTONS 

^sfssBsmuposnm . 
Teda • i "V;r3r. ..cc» * rjtianHuiea, protossianHl.. pcrsmaBred 
M::ir:r-! c-i n c.--'. *•->:. J t.-iss. far tnem wTw EUC* tt-Uiime 
ps:iii:.'.s in f*e C-': v:o-I*r.CX’ 7-':3 IJTSC.. V.’o haw many cuccczs 
Seriisjf. r'::.r7 •-» rsrr-ra ir ngej ;osiflai hi IT? ilghi envtron- 

SMIK-—-V*-' ”6 w,;,ir ,n!lM,r3non anti geographe Pnea- 

Vi/OSSAN® Placement Service 
“1 Cnartes Street a Westport, Conn. 06380 

{203} 236-4451 e Operating Since 1972 mmgmgS 

* d 11, 

real estate 
administrators 

Msfar New York City commercial tank hi 
seeking real estate administrators experi- 
enced in the dosing and maintenance of 
construction loans. The indivtduais selected 
will report directly, to a senior real estate 
lending officer and wSl be responsible tor all 
aspects' of the post-dosing phase of the 
loans with emphasis on: monthly disbur- 
sement of funds; securing updated financial 
Information on bontwws and guarantors: 
monitoring marketing details .{sales -of 
developed and undeveloped construction 
units); modification of construction loans, 
handling loan de&nquenctes; maintaining 
current files of construction.loans; and or- 
ganizing jtetafe pursuant'to the final 
repaymtertof loans. 

A minimum of 2 years* experience in con- 
struction loan administration is required. 

Employment with a mortgage, title or fcsur-! 

ance company or commercial bank to 
preferred, but not essential. Salary wffl be' 

commensurate with experience and abfilties. 

Interested candidates should submit re- 

sumes, including salary history and require- 

ments, in confidence to: 

Y 7571 TIMES 

As Equtl Opportunity &wfay«r. M/F 
. . OflrrtrftbiaOTOfWeaiJwflafflBflat 

MANUFACTURING 
MANAGEMENT 

ASSOCIATE 
Prominent, International manufacturer of fine 
pharmaceuticals and health care products has an 
exceptionally fine opportunity for a career minded'. 
Individual seeking diversity, challenge and growth. 
To be considered, you MUST have a BS degree In 
a Scientific Discipline and at least 4-S years manu- 
facturing experience in the pharmaceutical in- 

dustry (or closely related area), J 

The person selected will be Involved IK J| 
• Development of general economic studies. Jra 

• Assisting In line management in designing more ||§ 
effective operational planning. §|| 

• Economic evaluations of capital projects. 

« Special projects to support manufacturing effort, H 

This position offers an attractive starting salary and an gE 
excellent program of employee fringe benefits. « 

Qualified applicants should submit detailed resume in- ®| 
ducting salary history and requirements, in confidence, w 
to: Mr. R. Parti, Schering-Plough Corporation, 1011 « 
Morris Avenue, Union, New Jersey 07083. ffi 

SCHERING-PLOUGH CORPORATION 
HI AM AH FOOAI OPPOSimiY IMPIOUS U/f ’ J| 

ANY I 

To meet new opportunities in Ihe rapidly expanding voice 
communications field,- T/R. is adding several highly able, 
creative professionals to our expanding manufacturing 
group. These are excellent openings for Methods Engineers' 
with BSEE. BSME or other related technical degree and at 
least 2 years of'good methods/industrial engineering exper- 
ience preferably in the basic electronics industry. Telephone 
switching systems exposure is desirable but not essential. 

T/R is a vigorous leader and growing company in the elec- 
tranics/coRiinunications industry altering exceptional career 
prospects, working conditions and pleasant suburban firing 
h upstate New York. To arrange-an Interview please send 

your-confidential resume detailing relevant experience aid 
indicating salary history to: 

MR. ItB. Martin 

A Northway 10. Executive Park . 
^ Ealtston Lake, New York 12019. 

ANEOUALOPPORTUNITYFMPLQYER . 

SWEDA 

IMPORT/EXPORT 
AGENT 

Beady To Move Up To Tup Spot 
SHBM HIBMnHRL, MC. retires a by WndW In CMT- 

ifcutecmpMfiiiifalBpflrt/^irtactivflKS. 

Ife ara «K of 8» •odd's largest sniactanrs of dedraric 
paU-sf-sah listens ate cast registers. TnrmpiwMBes 
d adMe jfamiqg ari Aecte fin fin of an ari satee 
traffic to al areas ri the gUe. maned backgrand wK a- 
dode t—iaiti rath dedreac impnnt, aqiaaliw and 
baafiag if sfappiBg dsaments and aaifasts a cwfaudj to 
tariff aii cattea r^Mns, lanMn if avoit Seaaes, mi 
apeitauia deafing «Bk astoa tomb to premt «r renin 
fe^tdetajs. 

Ettehat sabry and ceafaiij-pad beaeBs. Far praaptcai- 
stderafiaa, phase seed far resaneta m 'Lou Goatling 

SWEDA INTERNATIONAL 
Llttor34IMefl«w PiBBnwk, Hi 17058 

apportunfar ampfaiw »/l 

The people - 
who understand 

your business 

T SWEDA 

REPRESENTATIVE 
CASH REGISTERS, 

P.OJS. TERMINALS' 
Ideal For Manhattan ResMent' 

Make Ihe most ol your sales experience with a loading 
manufacturer ol etectroinic cash registers and P.O.S. sys- 
tems. Among Ihe many sophisticated products you will be 
selling is Sweda's. Superegteler*. a system Bat' can be 
used as a "stand-alone" electronic cash register or as a 
terminal communicating with a backroom computer. 

To qualify, you should have a successful background bi 
cash regisler/P.O.S. sales, knowledge of ihe retail food 
market, abifity to communicate effectively with executives, 
and some college desired. 
Excellent compensation package Includes draw, com- 
mission, and full company benefits. A "Career‘With 
SWEDA"... everything you could ask tor—end more. 
Please caD BRANCH MANAGER for appointment - 

PT1 212-867-1180 

m 
Litton 

SWEDA IhTIERNAITONAL 
13 Third Ammre How Yoi*, N.Y. 10017 

An tquxl Opportunity Emptoyw MJT 

{ 
The people 

who understand 
your business 

PERSONNEL AGENCIES 
522 Fifth Ave.NYC 10Q36 

» 212-221-8S00 

Brad range ol financial pp. Gctfy 
anaWcal coantsn sense, aaiy fa 
r?!eK to people. Gmih crientei r»> 
bi dam. Krawl EDP. tirocoiy ccn- 
W. Wk reasons. S30.0M -f Bw- 
al tnefie benstti. FEE PAD. 

PERSONNEL. AGENCIES 
S22 Fifth AwkNYC 10036 

« 212-221-6509 

QUALITY 
ASSURANCE 

MANAGER 
New England manufacturer of dental products seeks 
QA manager to maintain high standards and develop 
specifications which comply with FDA requirements. 

Will establish QC departments, review processes 4 
procedures for insuring product safety, direct raw 
material, and product chemical and physical property 
testing, recommend changes in materials or equip- 
ment and supervise writing ol G M Ps. Require 5-10 
years in QA management and experience with FDA 
regulations. Prefer degree in Materials Science or 
GA related field, please send resume and salary 
requirements to: 

Y 7443 TIMES 
An Ejoal Opptrttaatj Employe-M/F 

ASSISTANT 
PURCHASING 

AGENT 

WANTED FOR A GROWING 

MACHINE BUILDING COMPANY 

LOCATED ON iONGISLAND. 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS; OUR 

EMPLOYEES KNOW OF THIS AD. 

Y 7438 TIMES 

y 

To manage and supervise a non-ferrous tow. ^ 
employing 20 moldent, B coremakera, apar . if 

shop with 8 patternmakers, a clean room a '. 
shipping office. 

TT» foundry produces approximately 20 dlffc ".; 
alloys, netted in electric furnaces wfth a \ 
bfned capactty of 4000 pounds per heat avi 
da2y output of 14 JOQQ pounds. 

The majority of the castings are made In l 
built sand molds, using loose patterns. 

Gating of casttoga as wed as control of 

The qualify of the castings must meet gor' -p 

pent standards in regard to traceaMityTm#^: 
verification), chemical as welt as mechap'" . 

properties. AO castings are NOT. inspected +& 
76% are X-rayed. y:'j 

Ubaral fringe benefits. ' 

Write to: R. H. Moore, Personnel DspL 

GENERAL. DYNAMIC 

Electric Boat Division if* 
k 74 Eastern Pomt Ftoad, &oton. Conn. 0634C - V 
^ U.S. Citizenship required. Men and ' ** . 

Women Apoficarts are irvitad to apply, 
ace an Equal Opportunity Employer 

(Females/Males) 

f 

veywircareer 

Join the staff of one of the country's lead&a 
growth organizations. Your responsibilities v;rt 
encompass management of Investment prope 1 
disposition of excess properties, acquisition' 
additional parking- properties and conduct 
special projects. ■* _. 

If you have experience or demonstrated abflT-.r 
at these functions, you should explore this <w V- 
tunhy. The salary is excellent. thB benefits -. 
generous andrthe advancement potential isr, - 
traonfinary. 

Send -your resume Indue1"*" 
■ salary history in confides^ 

V to the Personnel peparfnwjg i 

y\ 1455 Broad Street lai 
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003*®' 
McOonaM'.lavi Affirranflwo iDD 
ActionEmptoyofPemato.'Mafea W* McDonakfs Action Bn&orar tanatuSUdn 

SENIOR SCIENTIFIC*8"^ 
SYSTEMS ANALYS^™^ 

Due to our continued growth and exr^ " 
slon, ICI United States Inc. is seeking a Se v ;7" 
Scientific Systems Analyst for our subiMUM / 
Wilmington, Delaware, location. ^1/ 

Requirements Include a degree In om > 
the Lite Spences or Systems, with a miidn 
of 5 years experience In the analysis, des 
and devaloprnent of computer-based systi, 
for scientific appGcattons, preferably within® f(»ne'■ 
phamiacecticaf or related industries. Parffc™ •»•-*•** * * ■»l 
tkm hi at least one major system impteme.^  
ttontea must . __ " -   

ResponstoiHtiea w® Include leadlnf:;- -:.;- - 
team project to provide an Infoimar-.^...^. . .. 
prececalng system for the company preefia   
functions. 

We are-an established growtft-oriar 
company, offering an excellent salary i 
benefits package as wed as paid relocation.-,^..:  

Please send resume inclwfing satarj^ y^ 
reqidrements to: . 

JOAN E. EFFORD 

/i3\ IC.I United States 
Wilmington. Delaware 19897 ;-r.; 
An Equal opportunity Employer j ....... ,... 

r:    

PROJECT^ 
ENGINEERS 
Eroft Pulping 
Fortune 2XX> pulp and paper manufadurer 
project engineer for ultra-modem bleached -- 
pulp mill in South Central Maine. This mnl --;r" 
the final;stages of construction and when . Z\ 
plete will be one of the most advanced mil|5C -i;.. ' 

'kind in the industry—employing state-of-tm 
pulping and environmental technology. f^i, t. „ 

Position reports to‘engineering services 
and will cany out engineering projects of a ge^ ^,itL 
al nature in kraft pulping. Requires BSME pi " - . .'f, 
years project engineering experience in Weat^ 
kraft pulping. Knowledge of recovery boilers^ 
Kamyr digesters desirable. ‘ 

Competitive salary, outstanding fringe 
program and excellent advancement. opporV * 
lies with major company. Send resume indu^l 

-salary requiremems in stria confidence l« 1-ttRjSr.e 

Y 7528 TIMES * Sfc* «r. 
An equal opportunity employer, m/L’ k- 

We’re an NYSE listed multi-divisional, multl-r 
growth company offering a career opportunity ffll i 
marketing research pnx-. i 

Initial assignment is a senior level corporate pelt 
requiring qualitative and quantitative analysis U 
rience in a technical industry, preferably in’1 

equipment. We need a BS and MBA or equhi 
plus personal desire, capacity and commitment” 
management career. 

If you’re interested send your resume and salary 

lory in com plete confidence to: : ra 

P.O.Box 167 
Fort Washington, Pa. 19034 \y, 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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3 Communications 
tommunicaHons, Inc., has a 

at our Ptecataway, New Jersey 

tdquarters tor an experienced 
HIS Engineer to work In our 
Marketing Department. 

. customers to develop new 
yt our satellite communications 
30risible for sales of voice, data 

;urts and systems. A BSEE or 
(red. Should have 3 to 5 years 
the communications 
eld. Applicable experience 

satellite link analysis, terrestlal 
sign, modem and multiplexer 
3A degree would be a plus. 

5riant and able to communicate 

3vei will be required. 

standing opportunity for an 

xessfui engineer to start 8 
aer with a dynamic, fast- 

jlzation. 

xellenl starting salary and a 
jmpany benefits. Please send 

ilary requirements to; 

Pottea 

Eaauuntcatius, Inc. 
iHal kmm, Piscataway, MJ. 08854. 
\mlty employer F/M. 

HI.Mj 

:vr' 
n 
YSTEMS \ 

,3RAMMERS^ 
f’ for-. 

vJjtjpEST EQOfPMEMT SOFTWARE 
0 Rv. worttfs largest*ATE manufac* 
4 •*;[r.g its Systems Software Department 

''uimum of 2 years significant exper- 
ore of these areas: 

(era 
omputers 
tfng Systems 
atic Test Generation 
unteattora 
cs 
tructuree 

ad degree in Compufer Science, 
lies, or Math is required. Creative 
gh-visiMjty for ambitious profes- 
ed. Oualifled applicants should 
imes A salary history in complete 

IT. Tom Castors 

H 
wW A ^ “T 

%r vrt * 

iw» derail •> ■ 
*>9» 

silliOr^- * — 

i* ^ -r-v- 
is - 

**£ •t^*r ** 

sr ri 

■ , : ■■■•*•■* 

PORT/ 

wsm 

rm 

:*#-r v 

- flfion Consultant ' 
*d consuhlng/engfneerfngGrm seeks 
individual to conduct economic end 

r i in seaport development, marine end 
l.-rtatkMi. 

* ate knowledge of marine, rail and 
r Sion operations. Experience in port 
J! management. Strong report writing 

itation skills. Abffity to deal with and 
vith all levels oi management Be- 
e plus B-10 years pertinent exper- 
xtaBon consulting experience and 
transport economics desirable. 

gtfs send retime and salary history h 
pa to Personnel Manager 

URS Corporation 
IHlBlflMfimtlMMtKwMIinr 

An Bs»d OpportunBy Beptoyer M/P 

kiiASixe 
■ progressive expanding listed 

manufacturer. These head- 
Is* ro newly created due to our japid 

i based In a desirable metro new 

SPECIALIST 
nents. 5-10 years cunent expe- 
ar electronics purchasing. Video 
sipfuU 

_ YER 

dities experience. Consumer 
<cai and electrical componentm. 

4ATOR 
jh volume consumer products ex- 
»sess eogioeerlng as weH as ft- 

. senefHs and compensation pack- 

7451 TIMES 

m -^-y  

txIAGER OF 
I »UBLIC 
I LATIONS 

a based Fortune -500 
ipany-ris seeking an expo* 
alic Relations Manager to 
mpiete level responsibility 
stations, product publicity, 

xt, employee publications, 
ng, etc. Staff of seven. 

Salary open 
, S10-7tb Are, H.Y. M. 1M19 
Anal Opportunity Saqiloyar H/P 

COMPUTER SCIENCE/ 
OPERATIONS RESEARCH 

BMZkUDU HAMILTON INC. . . 

• . . one of the world's foremost technical 
and management consulting Arms, has Im- 
mediate career openings in the Washington. 
D.C. area for experienced analysts with 
strong academic background In Computer 
Science/Operations Research to work on 
large scale, real-time multi-user computer 
systems projects. 

A thorough knowledge of software. Includ- 
ing assembly language, COBOL and FOR- 
TRAN, computer operating systems. Infor- 
mation storage and retrieval systems is 
sought. An engineering or science degree 
and a masters degree in Computer Scien- 
ce/Operations Research are highly desira- 
ble. 3-7 years of applicable experience Is 
preferred wfth knowledge of UNIVAC 1110. 
EXEC 1100 and DXS 1100. 

A successful candidate will be able to deal 
wfth test and evaluation of sophisticated 
software, aoftware/software and softwar- 
e/hardware Integration, and/or computer 
systems architecture analysis and evalua- 
tion. Will also be able to interface with 
knowledgeable clients and plan and organ- 
ize complex assignments. 

Please send resume and salary requir- 
ements in confidence to: Manager. Stall 
Selection: 

BOOZ ALIEN 
APPLIED RESEARCH 

4733 Bethesda Avenue 
Bethesda, Maryland 20014 

(301} 656-220 
An Equal Opportunity EauSoyor U/f 

F 23 

Pb.D ORGANIC 
CHEMISTRY or 

GRAPHIC SCIENTIST 
knowledgeable in surface 
chemistry, photo- 
chemistry, polymer char- 
acterization and formula- 
tions. WtH be responsible 
for the development of 
material and * surface 
modification techniques to 
promote better adhesion, 
wettabflity and compa- 
tibility on various sub- 
strates. 

—Experienced fan the 
Graphics area 

—Capable of bridgirig 
the gap between ma- 
terial development 
and process im- 
plementation. 

FILMS SCIENTIST know- 
ledgeable in polymer 
structures, reheoiogicai 
properties, morphology 
and crystallinity of films. 
Will be responsible tor 
developing new coextrud- 
ed Aims, determining ma- 
terials' compatibility and 
processability. 

—Familiar with com- 
puter technique 

—with blown and cast 
Aim extrusion 

—capable ot in depth 
studies of polymer ex- 
trusion processing 
and orientation 

These openings, and others, on the staff of American 
Can Company's, Neertah, Wisconsin, Research & 
Development Laboratory. Salary open, plus excellent 
benefits and career opportunities. Send resume includ- 
ing salary expectations in confidence to; 4 Mr. Alan L MacGregor 

AMERICAN 
CAN COMPANY 

Technical Center 
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956 

An Etjuaf Opportunity Emptoysr M/F 

BA 

New Tort Corporate Headquarters opparfaraty fur 
a bright aggressive professwaai ntb a proven 
track record in creating and npieneHtarg new 
nariwtiag progress. 

We'll offer the right person a strong role in develop- 
ing new business growth—and the full chance to 

share In that growth. Position will bring major 
responsibility for product management of nationally 
recognized office systems hardgoods line... coor- 

dinating activities with R&D, manufacturing, adver- 
tising and sales. 

Require men is: A college degree, preferably in Mar- 

keting or Business Administration (MBA highly de- 
sirable) plus 2-4 years progressively’ responsible mar- 

keting experience with a manufacturing company. 
Including demonstrable success In planning, de- 

signing and carrying out new marketing programs. 

Fully commensurate salary plus excellent benefits. 

Please send resume including salary requirements 

hx Y 7591 TIMES. 

An equal opportunity employer, m/f 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
OTC 

Our cffenL a new (WteJon of om of the worlds leaders to 
Bhteai Phannaceuttcab otters high vtaabiHty toe ambitious, 
sccompftahmflnt oriented IndhrkfuaL Background Woolly 
shoiAd Include consumer advertising, media selection, mar- 
ket research and ptaminQ, familiarity wtth the drug trade 
and dealer oriented programs. MBA preferred. Salary ctxn- 
mensjrate with experience. 

Runt muH In empWa eonMeno* to: 

Search Director 

ABILITY SEARCH 
. -1629 K Street, N.W. Suite 201 

Washington, D.C. 20006 • 
ftr. cuew> LA. 

PRODUCT DESIGN 

AAA-1 mec&xn-sbe manubdunr, located In Northern NJ, b to tfia 

midst of a grow* program. 

An esteta* opportunity exists for a “sNrt-steew" MscfiantaV-De- 
signer experienced in product design & fabrication methods using ITO- 

(af eastings i. pbsttos. You wH handle a protect from concept tight 
through to production. ME degree desirable. 

fi you meet ftesa requirements... we can offer you a chafenging 
carter posttton wSti exreienl grwrth potential In adrfition lo a ccmpe- 

flfva starting salary & en outstanding benefit package. 

Dwi —s» iMfcwiw edlwfy dasfcwL 

Y7549 

RESEARCH & 
DEVELOPMENT 

Scientists & Engineers 
NaAawf Stiirfi vod Ctanlcal C<JT“v,Hon. cm ol tha MH enuring 
-*peciatTT cMwcols" ctmgwnk, b npamung b Foot) Slnta R#- 
nsnh b Oewataonsiri wtrau. Tt*» Dimnwn ha IKM and 
ctwfleflQng o»]rh*M*ui tar nuiWva Mhafuahi Ml DH feftntng 
Daekcaund «nd eipcraa: 

. ENGINEERING COORDINATOR 
Tlw kvMtal n mu «■ ban MU vmtacl ntmiuB**ea tor tfw 
Men ant UMHOnM 0* HM ptefH* aadalM Muatbi ol 
•.btoS (tetb m praaMBM. h nMnuM al S-10 i««n al etwsUM 
toad pracn* oqNilaau to IncJuda pracoas dub, oatAmn: InMt 
Man and iSsnt fluHA «W|, m aMkuia <*• Ki* marks bo ■ 
Chtmteal oneMw in sonhM to being HwougMr tenbr «riOl It* 
mutaang Hid buelnon cenHderaflm moimd Min bod cnMuawo. 
Some ooeraliona) Moc*®enj oipoiMnce MMU CO ■ MM BAH, 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT CHEMIST 
IndMJud should pmass a ntomsn or 3.10 ynrj bod tvodod 
denbomant MwMfcx. hold ■ In OwraUry, QienusU Bv 

gbevlni. or food ScMca. A vsriad food oita badiVMvl trd a 
na< mdenco ol craatmtty «ouM Bo a doodna Mua RewamAMles 
■n range han the lab bench 10 ULHS in .IUBTO^M Bara andwam- 
wen Wa dneksmrl 01 lOod Ingwjttnra kx a Mde nnery of uwa n 

eia k«l WJusir#. wiragociort Lap?i&rai-> «o a wtws tSun 

PROaSS/PROJECT ENGINEER 
A BSlMS la Cbandoi Entfnenrtno with ■ mlMmun of"j yon 
l*oce«.'pa|ed erponenca tn o» toy] nsusvy coupled -nib strong 
fli[> onrasen. Project ruponsttfipei include aoih produce A 
proiem devdopnicnj o> taxi nciufleati wn cu-jr itepfnauies ol 
Snul piw snoMhnro 

FLAVORIST 
A BS m Omurfry or Food Science <aim ■ i«in,raven of 4-10 soon n- 
onrance W die tormutjibn 31 Murat on), or symn-nc II101 B*- 

nd buJuda !ha hvmulaKn and devcTopraenl o< nnium 

and nmthett base nutrruh tee jppliubcns mo) cover Bw oorapWe 
HKClfUB si Ena tiwo imhiAry. 

As a recognized tainer, mm oner concelraue uJum. geowout beit- 
•Qb end gionth pormuel M a vnou'attog f«uas-»teni«a snoociwie. 
QuMlUed IndhUUil) are kutled la respond by returaa n Mr. Graorga 
Ottntsto. Dlrcrtjr at EmoWymeni. FMM trniucVJ uuiv hatry and 
experience. aO ranflea MU bo neW hi otrici am Mo nc» 

Xfl Equal Opportunity Empfayer U. F 

Join the future in 

Bwmi 
STARCH AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

10 Finderne Avenue 
Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807 

£ 7F 
i vr. | Ml 

Opportunities in 
International Sales 

A muhWMstonal, global leader In woridwide. expanding 
ftiaakeis lor environmental equipment and technology as weN 
as equipment lor the paper, mineral, and food induslrWs- 
—OORR-OLIVER Is achieving new, higher records of interna- 
tional acceptance . . . creating Immediate opportunities lor 
tndhdduais with an aptitude and Interest In technical marketing. 

Successful candidates should have at least 3 years of 
process experience as well as strong motivation towards 
sales. Responabrinies will include establishing marketing sup- 
port lor subsidiaries, providing engineering and technical bai- 
soo. handling sales correspondence, and assisting Industrial 
management wun advance planning and forecasting. E*pe- 
nence in sales and/or international operations, plus bi-Engual 
tiuency would be decided assets. Previous experience In cane 
sugar or com wel milling also helpful. 

Positions, based in our Stamford, Connecticut head- 
quarters. require 3025% overseas travel. Excellent salaries 
and benefits program. For prompt, confidential consideration, 
write fulfy and/or send resume. Indicating salary history, to: 
Sue Norton, Employment Representative 

77 Havemeyer Lane, Stamford, Connecticut D69C4 
An equal opportunity emptoyw M/P 

PROJECT 
ENGINEER 
ME/ChE 
• Work on cfraltenglnlng projects In the profes- 

sional environment of a major corporate engin- 
eering staff. 

• Requires ME, or CtiE with mechanical engineer- 
ing background, and proven ability to supervise 
awl deal effectively with contractors and engin- 
eering Arms. 

• Minimum of 5 years experience wfth In-depth 
■knowledge ol web handling and packaging 
preferred. 

This career opportunity at our new corporate center 
In Wayne, NJ offers a salary commensurate with 
qualifications, ,ptus broad-scope benefits. Limited 
travel required. 

Send resume, Indicating current eamtngs. In con- 
fidence, to: Mr. H. Rigby, GAF Corporation, 1361 
Alps Road, Wayne, NJ 0747a 

■BV^GAF Corporation 
. Cf *13. An equal opporturaiy employer, maie/letnale 
■g&nlnH Where ability is the essential (actor 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
AND CONTROL 

A $2QG million chemical firm has a need for an individual 
with a proven track record in the area of Financial 

-Analysis and Control. 

Strong background in inventory and expense control and 
product and operational analysis. 

This is a headquarters staff position. Individual selected 
must be willing to travel up to 50% of the time and have 
interpersonal skills required to work directly with oper- 
ating executives in the 5ehL 

Position reports directly to Chief Financial Officer. 
Salary to mid-$20‘s. 

SEND RESUME WITH PAST SALARY HISTORY 

Y 7460 TIMES 

APPLICATIONS ENGINEER 
Metals processing equipment manufacturer in the Metropofflan 
New York area seeks Individual who can work with solid slate’ 
Induction heating generators in the i0-50KHr range. Emphasis 
will be on the practical application oi high frequency energy far 
the processing of metals and materials lor such industrial 
processes as hardening, annealing, joining, bonding, melting, 
refining, els. 

Position requires an individual who tan interlace weH with cus- 
tomers in understanding and solving their application problems. 
Bachelors degree required in either Metiahirgy, Physics or 
mechanical engineering. Submit resume ID: 

Y 7444 TIMES 
Equal OpponunSy Envtoyar U/F 

Hydropower 
Systems 

at MITRE. 
MITRE is a nonprofit corporation working to solve technical prob- 

lems of national interest One of the most challenging problems we face 
today is the development and better utilization of energy. 

Our technical staff of over700 professionals at our corporation's 
headquarters in suburban Boston are mostly advanced degreed 
scientists and engineers whose expertise spans a wide spectrum of 
disciplines. 

Ail of our work is done for government clients- national, regional 
and local - and a few othe r selected organizations. The work we do is 
technics I -usually analytical or some facet of engineering. 

A key assignment exists for a Hydropower Systems Studies En- 
gineer. Responsibilities include surveying potential sites, performing 
technical and economic feasibility studies and analyzing the technical 
requirements for 10OKWto 10MVV installations. An advanced degree in 

EE or ME or the equivalent is required, with experience in the design 
and installation ol hydropower systems, including turbines, generators 
and controls. 

To apply. or to obtain information, send your resume or a detailed 
letter to: 

Mr. Edward C. O'Hare 
Personnel Department 
Tne MITRE Corporation 
1008 Middlesex Turnpike 
Bedford, Massachusetts 01730 

MITRE 
MITRE is an equal opportunity employer M;F 

Technical excellence through 

professional challenge 

ACCOUNT EXEC 
Young, expanding 4A 
agency in D.C. needs 
experienced Account 
Representative. 2-5 
years experience with 
major shop. 

Send tetter to President, 
Eart Palmer Brown, 

7101 Wisconsin Ave., 
Washington, D.C. 20014 

EHUHEEUHG 
MANAGES 

hogmfrm trpojtfflG *»*■ art "raraifac- 
utq « «■««•» «***■*•» •w ° 
qvdfcfed r-.ri- 
M»d tam BME, Honor dtgn prehm- 
ML bquni hme^f mmtioakal chi- 
t» 
ML jfcJta’hgWr bmnU. Wuraral 
bodwM-rf *■*< w!~ 
1*0. odt-fcjn o» aKtaiKid v««. 
Umy aooonmum rtt vpanara. cut/ 

Vtaprtv patj benrfty ft* ww&m 
mndnoAs. MM! doakd inn inch'd 

^^^BOX^NT 1712 
no m AM, HM Yak, N.T. 10019 

AnEflvnl Opmmmqr ErasMW M,'F 

MARKETING/SALES 
MANAGER | 

Electronics firm engaged In man- 
ufacturing power conversion 
equipment seeks aggressive 
sates oriented person with exten- 
sive knowledge of power market, 
lo assume responsibility tor over- 
all marketing, advertising and 
sates efforts. Salary + equity 
negotiable for right person. 

I Northern New Jersey location. 
Send resume and pertinent infor- 
mation to 

Y 7423 TIMES 

RECRUITER - PART TIME 
W* nrrd J leU-tuner, experienced 
in hiring all levels Of ledinical per- 
sonnel for powlum oversees Par- 
bCLiterty tuned lor a meed recruiter 
who un work Ihree days a neek 
nette send relume and salary 
nrquaenerut lo 

V 7490 TIMES 

! CONTROLLEl 
' Excellent non NYC lo canon. 
\ $300+MM operating djvia up I 
' 300 Co. Supv lg staff. Fast track 
| far promotion. Big 8 Mgr &/or I 
' cwp exp. S30-40K+. Respond 
| w/earning* to Y 7480. I 

Looking 
for work? 
Look here tomorrow, 
too. More than 
100,000 jobs are 
being advertised 
every month in 

SljcJfcUfJlork 

Si ms 

Your District or Area or Multi-Store Experience 
in Fast Foods, Drug Chain, Variety Chain, Dis- 
count or Department Stores, Etc. 

is VALUABLE with SPENCER GIFTS! 
A subsidiary of MCA 

with over 250 stores in 36 States 
and opening 35 more each year. 

Spencer Gifts is a growth oriented company that can 
offer the experienced district manager ample room to 
move ahead . . . earn an excellent starting salary 
... and unbealable benefits such as pension plan, 
profit sharing, performance bonus, mayor medical end 
life insurance plans and company car. 
If you have ENERGY, DRIVE, CAN TAKE CHARGE, 
are FREE TO RELOCATE, know how lo manage and 
keep control, can lead and direcl others—this is lor 
you. Send us a resume that shows, "you Know your 
stull". Salary history MUST be included. Send in corn 
hdence to: 

Mr. Howard Levinsky . 
Director ot Human Resources 

soencep 
RETAIL STORES DIVISION 

160T Albany Avenue 
L Atlantic, City, New Jersey 08411 i 
I. An Equal Opoomjufy Employer M/F A 

Cotoco, a leading manufacturer of owrimmlna pools. 

WB?f *®Wi flwne« and •porting goods, •oeta Project Engl noire to design and develop our 
toys and punw of tfie future. ^ 

VIDEO GAMES 
C®Jswn&f productoriented Electronics Engineer wfth ex- 
pwlence In MOS, TTL. technology In TV video game*. Too 
wul work m tfie devefopmenl of electronic applications of 
hqhjfiolume Integrated micro-circuitry. BCE degree es- 

TOYS 
Consumer product oriented MechsrWcaf Engineer to work 
on design of toys. Background should include 3-5 years 
mlnlrajm experience wlfft efeetro^nechanlcal toyamd 
games. BME degree or equhrshint essential. 

Reply onty by sending resume with salary history 

ksssr*to:"""J-r-ss 

945 Asylum Ave. Hartford, CT. 06105 

ADVERTISING SALES 
Nationally established company has openings for 
advertising salesmen (M/F) on a full time or part 

time basis. Work with high school and college athle- 
tic departments and leading businessmen In each 
community. 

High commission paid weekly. Protected territory. 
Free company training and continuing field support. 

Send resume Indicating '•full time opportunity’' or 

“part rime opportunity", Box 280,. Morristown, 
Tennessee 37814. 

MARKETING PLUS 
Direct mafl company expanding catalog operations seeks 
creative sales promotion supervisor who can grow Into our 
marketing manager. 
Must have outstanding record turning products and Ideas Into 
effective mailing pieces. Experience (minimum 5 yraj should 
tndude working or suoervislng copy, graphics, lists mailing 
services and inventories. 
Job requires a well organized person, good at details—wfth 
desire and abrtrty to grow quickly. To start, you wifi handle your 
own projects as part of a team. In short time, you should be 
directing your own department and personnel, reporting directly 
to the President. 
As raspomlbtutles Increase, so will remuneration. Starting 
salary Is S2Q Jo 523,000 depending upon experience and 
educational background Location In New York Cky. 

Send tetter and resume, slating toil particulars. Y 7538 TIMES 
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ENGINEERING PERSONNEL 
Our ifyiumie and continuing growth booed on ■ sophisticated product mix, i.e^ ft* "ShaWe" oyotocn 
GC1L, a communications system contraHer, and the “Scoreboard” system at the Montreal Olympics 

provide a stimulating atmosphere for the motivated, carer-oriented inc&viduaL CONRAC is in every 
sense a high technology manufacturer. 

immediate oj^ntogs for ff» fa/fow&ig: 

ANALOG DESIGN Engineer 
EE wftfj minimum 3-5* years analog circuitry design expert* 
ence... to include design, analysis and use of active fitere, 
modulators, demodulators, operational amplrfiere, osdHatois, 
etc. Experience with teletype communications is also very de- 
sirable. Qualified Individual must be capable of following the 
design from concept through breadboard stage and into pro-' 

totype checkout 

DIGITAL DESIGN Engineer 
Successful candidate must have sound background, minimum 
4-5 years, in the design and application of microprocessors, 

computer I/O interfaces, memory & real time programming. In 

addition, must be tolly experienced in the design of mffitary 
avionics hardware, and thoroughly farrafiar with the app&ca- 
Hon of TTU P or N MOS and CMOS. Capability to foflow 
project from conceptkJh through design, breadboard and pro- 
totype checkout is essential. 

RELIABILITY Engineer 
Must be toffy qualified In preparing stress analysis. reSa&Oi!y 
predictions, failure modes & effects analysis, non-standard 

parts documentation. Should be knowledgeable in-the prepa- 
ration of ral^biGfy test procedures. Famfliarity until the Mow- 
ing unitary documents is required: MIL-S-195O0, Mll-M- 

38510, MIL-STO-781, M1L-STD-785, MIL-STO-810, M1L-STD- 
883. MIL-KD6K-217B. Badtetora degree in engineering plus 
3-5 years experience is essential. 

MAINTAINABILITY Engineer 
Bachelors degree in Engineering plus 3-5 years field experi- 
ence. Thoroughly conversant with mffitary documentation 
associated wflh mafntaJnabfllty, I.&, MIL-STTM70,471,472, 

AR8, AR10. Should have practical working background In 
mffiary & cotranercial maintenance, togisttea and operations 
requirements. 

TECHNICAL WRITER/EDITOR TAPE RECORDER Engineer 
Self-motivated, talented in dividual who is thoroughly familiar 
with MIL specs data requirements, and is also able to work 
(ram engineering information. Will be responsible tor data * 
scheduling, writing and editing. 

PROGRAMMER 
Quatified applicant must have at least 5 years experience in 
(he programming fieW... to Jncfude a working knowledge of 
Fortran and assembly languages, and real time programming 

expertise with microprocessors and minicomputers. Ability to 
work with engineering staff in formulating programs based on 
engineering and systems requirements is essential. BS in 
Math or Computer Sciences or EE decpee required. 

Requires mtnimun 5 years experience on airborne recorders 
which utilize puke encoded high packing density techniques. 

Must have in-depth knowledge of airborne environments plus 
BSME.MSME. 

PROGRAM MANAGER 
This position calls for BSEE, MBA. PE with a! least 10 years 
engineering and program management experience. Must be 

knowledgeable in rrfmcomputer. operated systems that use 
unique peripherals; proven abi&ty in managing remote orate 
systems. Instaflatfons required. 

We provide a comprehensive benefits pack- 
age and a congenial work environment in 
an attractive suburban location only 25 min- 
utes form mid-Manhattan. For consideration 

please send resume with earnings history 
to: RALPH HOLTERMANN 

SENIOR 
PLUME 
PHYSICIST 
An opportunity now exists for a 
senior scientist to join the expand- 
ing Research and Development 
feam at GRUMMAN AEROSPACE 
CORPORATION. Position will in- 
volve the development of space 
systems and requires an individual 

at the doctorate level experienced 
m trie fluid mechanics, chemistry 
-and radiative aspects of Engine 

Exhaust Plumes. 

RESPONSIBILITIES WILL 

INCLUDE: 

□ Directing plume phenomenology 
efforts -in support of ongoing 
contract and proposal efforts. 

□ Originating, conducting and 
contributing to basic research 

programs in relevant phenomena. 

Salary commensurate' with expe- 
rience and capabifity. Qualified ap- 
plicants are invited to explore this op- 
portunity by contacting Mr. Daniel Net- 
tuno, Employment Manager 

 ©sH^pj(g)i^SirOlSlCyi 
fflr BCTHPAGB. NEW YORK 11714 

POMP A P 32 FAIRFIELD PLACE 
UUIHniMd WEST CALDWELL, 

SYSTEMS-EAST DIVISION N£W JERSEY 07006 

CONRAC CORPORATION ^p^a**.** 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE OPPORTUNITIES 
fte S9H always shines of IlfTERDATA. 

Because as one of the most rapidly expanding manufacturers of state of foe art 
computers and peripherals in the world, only INTERDATA can offer ambitious experi- 

enced professionals the virtually unlimited growth potential they deserve. Our phen- 

omenal growth has created the following challenging opportunities for weB-molroated 

thinkers who can turn plans into action in these key positions in our Software 
Development Group: 

★MAWTEHAHCE ★ SR. SYSTEMS 
SUPERVISOR WOfiRAMMER/Os 
4$ years’ experience in systems pro- Experience in designing and &n- 

gramming, plus 1-2 years’ project ptementing state of the art computer 

leader responsibilities. Minicomputer opera&tg systems required. 

0! 

★ MAINTENANCE 
SUPERVISOR 
AS years' experience in systems pro- 
gramming, plus 1-2 years’ project 

leader responsibilities. M^computer 
software experience helpful. Will lead a 

group of 8-12 systems programmers to 

correct and enhance operating sys- 

tems, languages, and utifities. 

★ SR. SYSTEMS 
PROISAMlffiR/Languages 
Minimum 5 years’ programming experi- 

ence, including a! least 2 years' design 
and implementation of compare or as- 

semblers. • ■ 

If you've got the qualifications and the 
talent, we guarantee you’B earn your 

place in the sun at INTERDATA. You'll 

enjoy an excel tent salary and outstand- 
ing benefits (including profit-sharing) in 
our highly respected environment. 
Please send resume amL ^ 
salary history in strictest 
confidence to: Bill Beattie. JC3R9* 

★ SR. SYSTEMS 
PROGRAMMERS & 
PROJECT LEADERS/ 
Software QisaSty Assurance 
5-10 years' experience fn software 
development. Will be responsible lor 

reviewing functional specs; preparing 
test plans, and checking ti» fetal 
products; checking the software & 
documentation to be accurate, error- 
free and easy to use; granting fetal ap- 
proval for releasing software products. 

Subsidiary of PERK1N-ELMER 

Oceanport, New Jersey 07757 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F. 

American Hospital Supply CoipewfJon u 

sudi grawllt opww «any ^ppartoMiMi! .Art 
development and advancement poteQthl 

Program f 
Managers*; ; 

We seek a dynamic Individual with a track*-' •'*' 
program management to monitor engine^1’ 
pets from initial development through nu/2 1 "~ 
ing. Must have good communicative gkil V "■**** ' 

results-ofientatf with a BS degree in enginE1" , ' ' '** ■«**■*' 
-MBA preferred. 

.. --•* 
'. • ■» 

Product Lint 

We sask dynamic Individuals with good cot/'"*"" 
lion skills to provide leadership in the.dm- {■' 
and manufacturing of innovative medical 

and processes. Responsibilities- include |‘ 

■ ■ 

WID* piBieiTsa ana several years ot mar--' ' 
level experience. V „ 

We offer competitive salaries’, compr*^.-: ' e, ■ «‘r'1 

benefits Including company paid profit iw’ir;’'1 ’’.L 

.a continuing opportunity for significant cw^-r." -1 ‘ , -■* i te 
in ■ technology-oriented environment ded’'7 r*‘ " 
people. Interested parties should send the -»*" -* *?r'1    
to: r..^.r*W 

MF.f5aw) Laboratories" 
DMshm ol American HosnHali* l>** 
P.O.Box 11887. MD42 {Mail -- * 

; I ** 

Santo Ana, CA 92711 / 

.We me an eQual opportunity onj 
courage Inmates atm mnonues. 

An Epaal Opportunity Eopteyer M/F 
U.S. CtOsanaUp Remind. 

QUALITY 
CONTROL 

i: M =i 
Conrac, a Mgh technology manufacturer with a 
continuing growth pattern and a sophisticated 
product mix. provides a stimulating atmosphere 
for the motivated professional. 

This Is a challenging broad-scoped position 
that requires individual with at least 10 years ex- 
perience In military electronic avionic quality sys- 
tems and solid knowledge of tola! quality control 
concepts. ASQC certification would be an asset, 
degree desired. 

Successful candidate must be qualified... 
to analyze quality information and feedback anal- 
ysis; to recommend adjustments on product 
design, manufacturing processes and equipment, 
and the quality system. Will also be responsible 
for initiating and instructing processes certifica- 
tion training programs. 

We provide a comprehensive benefits pack- 
age and a congenial work environment in an 
attractive suburban location only 25 minutes from 
mid-Manhattan. For consideration please send 
resume with earnings history to: 

RALPH HOLTERMANN 

ii.t > 

t'vj’’ 
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PHAIP A f* 32 FAIRFIELD PLACE 
LlLS!\3nAu WEST CALDWELL 

SYSTEMS-EAST DIVISION WEW JER5EY 07006 

CONRAC CORPORATION 
An Equal Ooconunity Employei M.'J- 

LARGE DATACOM NETWORK 
MINICOMPUTER MANUFACTURER 

Work with a small established group of top4evel 
professionals at Quotron Systems, Inc., a leader 
in financial information services with a nation- 
wide network of hundreds of Qtvthw systems. 

JUNIOR positions (to $15,000) 
Open for individuals having the following qualifications: 
e Minicomputer assembly language programming ex- 

perience 
• B.S. or M.S. In EE or C.E, or technical under- 

grads with relevant hands-on experience. 
o High level of interest in programming 
® Imagination. 

SENIOR AND INTERMEDIATE .“ 
positions ($15,000-$22,000) 
Am open for individuals who also meet most of the 
following requirements: 
• Extensive minicomputer EMPgrairmwig experience In 

real-time environments, including data communica- 
tion end programming in direct support of a wide 
variety of inlemicl-dnven devices. 

• Practical knowledge of real-time operating system 
structures and data base design. 

o Ability to work in a lightly structured environment 
carrying tasks from design through to implemen- 
tation. 

Send resume in confidence to fno agencies, please) 

QuoTRon ^ te™"WT- 
SYSTEMS, INC. 

325 Hudson Street 
Now York. New York 10013 

A* treat 

braMMr 
fra-enr 'J:P 

INSURANCE 
SYSTEMS 

Don't change your job. 
Change your Career: 

S you hove casualty or life Insurance systems ex- 
perience, one of your most outstanding career op- 
tions is the field of management consulting. . 

BootADen & Hamilton Inc. is a leading general 
management consulting firm. The people we’re 
looking for are aggressive and upwardly oriented 
with a general business knowledge of the insur- 
ance industry. In eddition, we require specific de- 
sign and implementation experience in some of the 
following types of applications systems: 

• premium r>iTUyi j • rating and 
• policy Issue • claims 
• valuation • • commissions 

I policy www.. w|stypfiqB 

CPA or MBA 
• Accounting Background 

To staff Management of an Accounting 
Practice and other committees, develop 
avenues of communications with local prac- 
titioners around the country, and write 
reports on issues of major concern to the 
profession. 

We prefer an Individual with some recent 
Public Accounting experience who can write 
well, enjoys meeting and mixing with people 
and would Dke to work for a prestige organ- 
ization among other highly skirled and mo- 
tivated professionals. Salary—early $20's. 

Send resume and salary requirement to: 

Employment Manager, BOX 2773 CM 

Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017 

^CPA 
American fetsiMeof 
Certified Public AccoimMs 
IVS arc an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

OMERSt* 

These positions involve travel cad offer an attrac- 
tive coapenscticn cad benefit package. You may 
respond with resume or personal note and your 
home phone number io: Mr. Aden Wurzbach, 
BoosJWea & Hanutoa Inc., Dept N-Z 245 Park 
Avenue, Hew York, N.Y. 10017. We are an equal op- 
portunity employer. tn/L 

PRESIDENT 
VINYL FABRICATOR 

AMEX listed corporation offers a challenge to a profession- 

al manager to take the reigns of one of our recreational 
products division located in the Northeast. 

The successful applicant will have a proven track record as 

£ 1 or 2 in a manufacturing and sales environment Direct 

vinyl experience and exposure to recreational products 

would be a plus, but is not required. 

We do require proven executive strength in the areas of 

general management and new product development to 

lead our division toward its goals of maintaining existing 
product line and on going business and head a program of 

diversification within the existing market or by acquisition 

and development of new products and new markets. 

Our compensation package Includes salary + executive 
fringes and bonus all competitive In todays market 

Reply fn confidence Including earnings history to: 

Y 7491 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

■4ten 6 Hanlon he. 

AUTOMATION 
TECHNICIAN 

QUEENS BASED 
Leatfrrg iranutocturer ol temperature controio and 
building autemation systems has a need for a regional 
automation serviceman to join its nationwide 4atea and 
service organization, win service and assist in starting 
up a Kill range or automation systems which centraDy 

.control a wide variety oi building equipment systems. 
Minimum 2 years formal technical training and related 
experience and the desire to travel extensively ks 
desired. 
Recsh-e an exceCenl starling salary and complete 
tringa benefits Including pension plan, stock purchase 
and company paid insurance. 
Yo receive consideration submit resume, salary history 
and phone number to: Mr. P. T. Aiello. 

POWERS 

REGULATOR 

COMPANY 
FS-:3-S:I!I v- 
lVo«W*. LJftj Want. ti. Y. I ij?7 

Ecii-’l Orr^rfanirv ffrp.'oj cr M ‘F 

UCTOR 
Experienced In the preparation of Maintenance Training 
Course Materials and Teaching Maintenance Courses 

to Mffitary Personnel. 

You must'have knowledge of sophisticated cfigital sys- 
tems and should be wilting to travel. An EE degree or 

equivalent required. 

taMon cflm ■ atfary c=m«rar3ta wtei axperfenea and quatiacaflara 

pbn'M beftsRs tncktfnd Cmti {San Sand mm art! .salary reqetra- 
marts In ccrestoto cetiMoaca to; DEPARTMENT T. 

HYDROSYSTEMS, Inc. 
S5 Serawd Areas*, FaraB^fete.lLY. 11735 

An EcuaJ (fcperturfly Eu^jtoyw Uft 

Senior 
Degree (Accounting or Finance) required. MBA prolorrcdL 
EDP Auditing desired. 

SEE YOUR THOROUGHNESS 
GAIN OUTSTANDING RECOGNITION 

I! you're seeking 8 position where you can fulty demonstrate 
your capability tor impeccabty thorough auditing, you 
Peking with this growing, muKUnaUonai consumer food 
products company. 

The aggresdva, Wghty motivated individual we seek must 
have 3-5 years of heavy internal or public audit experience 
with a major company. 

This position, traced In our suburban New Jersey head- 
quarters, wUJ include assignments In both financial and 
operational audits. With our realistic "weekends at home" 
policy, travel should not exceed 35A*. 

Salary ts fully commensurate with Industry standards, and b 
aoxunDaracd by a full program of benefits. For prompt con- 
sideration. in assured confidence, forward resumo with 
salary history and current requirement, to; 

Y 7595 TIMES 
An evn) opportunity empfoj-sr M/F 

POWERS 

INVENTORY CONTROLLER 
Our company, based In Hartford Com_ oratantly la looking for 
aemaona atm at least & ypam chain store oxparronee to nn Ma 
aioL Tha MUrWoai «mo win be scTocwd must be able to plan «jl—, 
budget bwcnionr one marh-tfowne. monitor orders by dept, dovatoo 
a corporate sale* plan, work with both buyer* ond managemanL aH 
tor a discount dost store chain mti* 70 stores and wen an approi- 
iraate mimw 5130,900,000. 

For wBdentiat cars-d—aKn. i^;rd yru’ resume cr/wSinfl salary 
hr.larr lo. R. Giimartn. D-'OCtcr p! HLITSI fiosmraca 

AMES DEPT STORES 
241S Main Street, Rocky Hill. Conn. 0606 7 

jn fzcai s:?:rtLt'it?ecripr?' m t 

COBOL 

ON-LINE 

PROGRAMMERS 

Highly active rapidly expanding 
consulting organization has 

Sr level staff positions 
immediaieiy available. 

Top salary based 
upon qualifications. 

Please send resume 
tnfh salary history to: 

Vice President 
Technical Services 
P.O. Box 699 GPO 

New YorU, N Y. toooi 

Senior Project 
Engineer 

Plastics Molding 
Abbott Laboratories, an international 

leader In the health care industry, haa an 
immediate opening for a Project Engineer. 
This position offers an opportunity for inter- 
national travel and exposure to a challenging 
environment. 

The person we seek wifi have a-BSME, 
CbE or IE with a minimum of 10 years 
experience in injection/extrusion molding 
ana tool engineering, at least 5 years manag- 
ing major projects from conception ‘to 
production start-up — responsibilities in 
planning,.organization, economic justification 
analysis ana design of new operations. The 
right candidate will have provided direction 
to a team of engineers, designers and techni- 
cians. Also you should be able to interface 
with all levels of management. 

If the above describes you and you are 
attracted by career opportunities, an excel- 
lent benefit package, and a salary commen- 
surate with your background, then rush a 
resume, complete with salary history, to: 

a ABBOTT 
NORTH CHCAOOL UX. MOM 

Charles W. Freeman 
Corporate 
Placement 

Abbott la on Affirmative Action Employer 

A prominent New Jersey manufacturer 

of electrical equipment seeks an in- 

dividual with experience in the develop- 

ment and implementation of marketing 

programs, preferably in the electrical 
industry. Technical education helpful 

but not a requirement. This position 

offers high exposure and excellent ad- 

vancement potential for an individual 

who is aggressive, self-motivated, ar- 

ticulate and results oriented. 

Resumes must include full salary his- 
tory and the structure of this position 

will depend on the applicant's back- 

ground. 

Executive Recruiting Department 

Y 7493 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER t*/W 

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT POST 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Custom drapery company, southeastern 
location, division of one of America's fastest 

growing NYSE companies. Excellent benefit 

package. Buying and merchandising experi- 

ence in our trade a must. Your self-motiva- 
tion and leadership capabilities are a definite 

plus. Compensation commensurate with ex- 

perience. Please write 

Y 7530 TIMES 

with resume and present compensation. If 

you are our manager we promise you a 

quick reply. 

Equal opportunity employer M/F. 

NORTHEAST 
REGIONAL MANAGER 

District manager needed to manage our sales 

(through reps and direct) in Mid-Atlantic and 

New England states. Must have drive, integri- 
ty and sales ability. We are a small but well- 

established and fast-growing manufacturer of 
air pollution control equipment. First year 

earnings of $16-22,000. includes -salary, 

commission and bonus, plus stock option' 
Send resume lo UNITED AIR SPECIALISTS,’. 

Uto'io6665 ^reek Cincinnati, Ohio 

fp$r« 
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ammunication 
leers 
• Radio and 
') Systems 
\ paging systems in sxpactsd to play a mor# 
«th* evoiwing Telepftona network. Tha reeian 

l™ . csrib* •Kributed to tha rapid davatop- 
aacriu* technologies. Tha future hold* 
sortunltv for a talect group. Join a dynamic 

> "J concepts throigh drartlod studies of 
nbution and new paging systems. 

-nginoert 
; iavi a 6S/M5EE with 3 to 10 yaara expwt- 

Jio system design With soma experience in 
h •. caHuiar V.H.F./U.H.F. syitame in (ha 

; cy band. 

* Engineer! 
; nva a SS/MSEE with 3 to 10 years i»«t. 

]ing systems using multi-tona or digital 
IM. design of wide araa paging systems and 

; -m public switched tafaphona network. 

»a positions should Include In depth 
T \of th« following fields: R.F. propagation 
aCTh t'ans. traffic engineering, switching and 

computer communications. 

good oral communication skint and the 
VCtcondM. technical reports makes 

P°««'onsoffer excellent career 
,>sf-r' ^irowth opportunities, competitiua aalarlas 

P8rci benefit*. Relocation assistance 
-r * Ottawa. 

>7;!8>mint» please submit e complete resume, 
T‘^yuirements, In confidence, quoting file no. 

POWER PLANT ENGINEERING 
Applied Mechanic* 

Nuclear Licensing and Safety 
Quality Assurance 

Thermal Hydraulics 
Stress Analysis 

Heal Transfer 
Containment Systems 

Estimating/Coat Engineering 

Electrical Engineering 

Project Management 
Inatrumentatlon end Control 
Mechanical Engineering 
Corrosion Engineering 
Structural Engineering 
Materials Engineering 

HVAC Engineering 
Environmental Engineerlng/Coneultlng 

Ltd. 

If your reach has never ex- 
ceeded your Immediate grasp. 
If you have not had opportunity 
to utilize your total capacity, it 

could be'that you’re wasting 
your professional promise. 
Short-changing yourself. 

At EBASCO, the wraps are 
off, the fences down. You’ll 

Other Olflce Locations: 
ATLANTA 
latTvcftnafaBirPaffc/AIUma • NorafMt.Qa.30011 
JERICHO, LONG ISLAND 
12S Janetta Turnpike . Alette. Mn M tins 

TORONTO 
SO Bloat SL W.-Toronto. OnUrto,Cm«s IMW1E* 

have 
you 

^touched 

^outer limits 
^of your 
ability? 

find the widest latitude to ex- 
ploit your special expertise. 

If you’d prefer to be where 

growth Is a mandate, yours 
and ours, please send resume, 
with salary history, to: Mr. H. 
Seekamp, Professional 

Employment, Dept. 823. 

B *1111 MW Services iMorpanlil 
C0HSIIUAWI3 • ENGINEERS • CONSTRUCTORS 
TWO KCTCM STmr. NtwMronc M. y. loses 

An •ova/ opportune wplorw Wf 

EQUIPMENT 
LEA 

I from in- 
foHowfog 

iaae and' 
ants. We 
iblicstna 

i/WiiW 

/ OvrfepnmgeMfBt 

^ h hlwriwhg far 
^ ' tUsnwtro Hew Yoifc 

^ ceveeroppovfmHy. 

We're a midwest-based division of a hfghly-dfver- 
sifted, major corporation, established* as a leader in 
medical X-ray and patient monitoring systems. Our 
growth goals for this area are very ambitious. That’s 
why top management wfti conduct the Interviews for 
this key position. 

The specialist we seek wIR assume fuK responsibility 
for our lease marketing operations In the Northeast 
Duties include supporting regional sales efforts by 
providing detailed lease'Information to customers, 
and Initiating new business with cafls on hospital 
controllers and administrators. 

BA/BS required, preferably In Marketing or Finance, 
along* with comprehensive knowledge of leasing 
techniques-acquired through at least three years of 
demonstrably successful tease marketing experi- 
ence. 

This career-growth opportunity offers an attractive: 
salary, expenses, and outstanding benefits. Position 
Is based in Morristown, NJ. with some travel in- 
volved. 

Yo arrange a convenient, local Interview, send de- 
tailed resume in confidence. Inducting salary history, 
to: 

Y 7584 TIMES. 
AH wlewealyeler, m/t 

Polymer Chemist 
SpBdaftr Resins aid Coatings 

Dynamic specialty, high pofymv company has 
opening for polymer chemist with strong basic 
chemical training aid diversified polymer research 
experience. Candidal# 'should have a minimum of 
five years experience in emulsion polymerization 
technology and a strong motivation toward bench 
chemistry. 

Polyvinyl Chemical Industries Is well recogilzed 
as a leader la the Held of specialty acrylic and 
urethane polymers. Our headquarters are located in 
an attractive suburb ol Boston, with modem plant 
and laboratory facilities. 

This is an excellent opportunity for personal and 
professional growth in a company where project 
responsibility is encouraged and individual achieve- 
ment and contributions are recognized We oiler 
good compensation and a comprehensive benefit 
program. 

Send resume, with salary history and experience, 
to H. J. Thoma, Personnel Manager. 

POLYVINYL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES 
A division* ol Beatrice Chenfol/Beatrice Foods Co. > 

730 Main Street, Witmingtoo, Mass. Q1887 °%L* 

an eqial opportunity employer A 

TECHNICAL * 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Time Sharing 
DIM to a growing customer demand for our five com- 
puter services these New York CRy based opportuni- 
ties are now avaSabto. 
We require the kind of kncwtedge that * mMmurn of Z 
years of IBM OS/VS experience working with JCL, 
COBOL, PL/1. and Mark IV brings. 
Additional, a demonstrated abtitiy to guide users in the 
uGfizatkm of On-Une end Batch computer service* 
appBcaffonsta necessary. 
To quaMed candidates, we odor t complete salary, 
Incentive, and benefits package. 

Please sand resume in confidence* er ca> Mr. Joe. 
Frank, 212-764-1 ISa 

CaflData S aUJJTISrS7BB.BC 
| 1111 Ana dtktlBBbH 
* Nnfmt,lnTirt1K3l 

Motor Oil Sales 
Rapidly growing branded motor oil marketer has an ex- 
■ceptionai opportunity (In the Metropolitan-New York 
area) lor an aggressive sales person. Requirements: 

• Ability to sell In both traditional channels of tfcfribu- 
flon and In retail ope rations. 

• Coflege degree desired but not essential. • 
e Experience In auto after-market sales helpful but not 

necessary. 

e Technical know-how about lubricants and motor o8s 
preferred but not a pre-requisite. 

We offer excellent benefits and starting salary com- 
mensurate with background and experience. Please 
send detailed resume including background, experi- 
ence, and salary requirements In confidence to: Box L, 
Kendall Refining Co., Division _ 
of Witco Chemical Corp., WWllvO 

VL £2 fir* Chemical New York, New 
York 10017. Corporation . 

SqanS Opportune bnploywr U/f j 

tofeng stare 
tectooSp*- 

MANAGER of 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING 
Progressive opportunity with large manufac- 
turing, NYSE company In southern Connec-- 

ticut area for strong accountant who has e 
track record of successfully managing peo- 
ple. Individual should possess a Bachelor's 
degree in Accounting or Finance and a min- 
imum of 5 years experience in General Ac- 
counting. Public accounting experience and 
a Master's degree not a must but will be 
considered a plus. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Send resume to: 

Controller 
P.O. Box 1021 

Stratford, Conn. 06497 
Ao oqesl opporfunty stnp<ay*rU/F 

SALES ENGINEER 
A major New England based general contrac- 
tor and construction management firm seeks 
a self-starting, qualified person to fill a chal- 
lenging sales engineering position in the New 
England area. Requirements are: a minimum 
of 5 years experience in field construction 
and sales for commercial, institutional and In- 
dustrial projects. Applicants should have a 
bachelor’s degree in engineering and be open 
regarding location and travel. Full range of 
company benefits are available, salary com- 
mensurate with experience, car, plus an ex- 
cellent Incentive program. If you qualify and 
have an interest, please send resume Includ- 
ing salary history to: 

. Y 7459 TIMES 
. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P 

alMM ■» 
l try tar ha 
■bam «wf 

I—JIM to 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR PUBLIC SECTOR 
TRAINING AND EDUCATION 

National dispute settlement association head- 
quartered in New York seeks experienced 
Washington based educator to design, 
develop, implement and administer programs 
primarily in stats and local public employment 
sector dispute settlement training and educa- 
tion. Conduct highly participatory training pro- 
grams including but not limited to simulation, 
roll plays, buzz groups, etc. Extensive travel. 

Write in confidence to: 

Y 7448 TIMES 
JR Opportunity Employer 

SOFTWARE DESIGN AND 
SOFTWARE TEST ENGINEERS 

As a hading innovator In fh* telecommunications field, GTE Automatic Electric Laboratories Is developing a 

Cranny of digital switching systems to meet the diverse needs of the telephone Industry for modem PABX/ 

CENTREX application*. These systems ore of varying sizes and ore offered In both single and multi-processor 

configurations, immediate opportunities exist for piogrom designers experienced In the design and testing of 
On-Une, real-time software system!. 

POSITIONS 
«efewe4e»«bp»MmepeonwnMwfer « fatpe ejtftenk stared 

«“*4W PCM PARX will Micompaai 

—-Cal Preceafng AppScottm 

■Trmalalfanend Routir>f 

—Sjntea Generation end Dote ham EngiMwkie 

lafiwere dewfepmewf apperlwMat far m MKAOPCOCettOR 

oMtiatM PCM PABX In the tpadftceltan and daiipi ofj 

—ReaWfnre dagnootle program to detect lauNut 
malfunctions 

—Audit programs to recover Merit software or bed- 
ware malfunctions 

—Recovery program to maintain col _ processing 

Dadge support epportunIHM far • MICROPROCESSOR ase> 
RoKsd PCM PABX wH Jodmfa ths efsvloemsnf of seftwem end 

hofdwors dsngn chtmgst nsctsqry to rn—t pnwnt apptortsa 

requiremssti end to anksncs fhs dedgn for fohife sefes. 

Testing ocportuntttes, In both our Labs end at Lab Md 
sties, encompassing foe test end Reid support of the 
sbove systems. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
TWo or more yearn experience In the design of on-line, 
rest-time software to a MULTIPROGRAMMING environ-4 

msnt using high level languages (PL1 preferred). 

1W er mre years e^erfsnee to dtogneitb and reeewy pto> 
granmfag m e rsaUfene syttom. MtCSOPROCESSORprograzs* 
Klog exparfsnce In aMmbty level bmgtmoe (B060 preferred. 

■ s’ 

legk herdwsre dsdgo {MM0 pnfened). 

Exparienee to teettag and Md eupport pflue the uffibw- 
ness to TRAVEL 

Beyond the qualifications stated, all of the above positions require a BS or MS in EE or Comp 
Scl. Any exposure or experience with MULTI-PROCESSING, real-time systems or telephone 
switching systems would be preferred. 
Please submit s detailed resume stating salary history and requirements lot 

PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT i 

AUTOITIATIC ELECTRIC 
LABORATORIES 

400 North Wolf Road Northlake, Illinois 60164 
AB tqud Oopertunttr Eotplsjer 

Senior Manager 
Medicare Claims/ 

Systems Administration 
The opportunity for personal and professtonil 
growth awaits s take-charge Individual at our ration- 
al headquarters in Chicago. As Senior Manager for 
Medicare Claims and Systems Administration, you 
will be responsible for: 

• Managing sefivMes which relate dtracfty to 
benefits and claims policy and procedure 
Issues 

• Testing and evaluating program* and 
projects so as to contribute to the most ef- 
fective Medicare prime and subcontracted 
operational functions 

• Supervising tha dally, ongoing activities 
which relate to benefit and claim process 
problem-solving, thru analysis, evaluation 
and testing 

Minimum requirement for thfa position fnchido an ap- 
propriate undergraduate degree, experience In tha 
health Insurance field, and an in-depth knowledge of 
Part A of (ha Medicare program and tha Blue Cross 
role in that program. Candidates should possess 
creativity and flexibility, excellent communication, 
skffls, and demonstrated ability In legislative analysts 
and negotiations. Nationwide travel will be approxi- 
mately tD-20%. 

Wa offer a salary commensurate with experience 
and comprehensive benefits. For confidential con- 
sideration, send detailed resume Including salary 
requirement*, to: 

M. (Mover 

■■BLUE CROSS ASSOCIATION 
640 N. Lake Shore Dr. 

HrAll Chicago, IB. 60611 
An Equal OpporttnEyEmpmer 

DIGITAL*" 
ENGINEER 

OF 
ADVERTISING 
& PROMOTION 
Major book distribution fflvftkm of NYC-besetf 
“Fortune 50“ company seeks a thoroughly 
knowledgeable professional to develop its cor- 
porate advertising/promotion strategies and pro- 
grams. Responsibilities encompass: 

• Planning, budgotinf and expsndbm eeabefc 
e Promotional campaigns in all laaiksto (ndudlap dto 

•et man, publications, coop edvarttoHig and path 
relations aft arts; 

• Coordinating ad mmj and Res tease amriha 
output; 

• Production control. 

Wa need someone with 5 to 10 years htgh-fnval 
advertising experience Including catalog work, 
preferably In a publishing environment This is a 
key executive position offering a substantial com- 
pensation package which will folly reflect your 
qualifications and contributions. Send resume In- 
cluding salary history in confidence to: 

BOX 1560 B.H., 711 Fifth Avft, 
Haw York, N.Y. 10022 

im/t 
Seftware 

Biomedical company seeks B.S.E.E. with expe- 
rience to Digital Electronics, both hardware end 
eoftware, Including A/D converter*, midtiplexere 
Interfacing with minleompater*. Software expe- 
rience required In PDP 8/E real time ASSEMBLY* 
language. Knowledge of OS/8 Is desirable. 

Qualified candidate should submit resume end 
Utary requirements to: Digital Systems Manager 

DOLL RESEARCH, INC. 
11G South Second Street 

New Hyde Perk, New York 11040 

aaowadooBortuoRf e«riararw/l 

SALES MANAGER 
MAINTENANCE CHEMICALS 
We are a dMstoa of a pnbSc corporatloro znasa- 
facturar of specialty chemicals seeking dtop filglit 
sales "fero" to spearhead oor eaibftloag expansioa 
program is t|*a ftiamUinl 

Yon must Hare erpe^enee fa ear fieUL Yoa wBI 
plan, create, Jboild & direct our acdes team fa 0&S-* 
tton to wozbfagwtfh mc4ar key accoaafa. 

TO« ground floor cppcrtmdtf facfadoe an Cttwe- 

fire salary, incentives & fringes faraaaUgesgen- 

tire hungry far achievement 

For a prompt oonfidentkd Inlerefew sand defaOa toe 

Y 7557 TIMES 
As Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER 
Recent promotions from oar field sales to 
headquarters management positions have 
created an opening for a Regional Sales Man- 
ager in the New York—New England mar- 
keting • area. Sales/Marketing experience, 
preferably in appliance and/or heating-air 
conditioning industry required. BS/Business 
Administration-Marketing, desirable. 

Forward rtsumas ofaoqmienct to: 

Employment Manager 1 

**/lirtenip 
1301 Lyons Road 

Dayton, Ohio 45459 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Programmer/ 
Analyst 

■ A recently tormod ocBvfty to 

Now York, headed by • toodor to 
the flrtd. neks a ptoorammar/ 

analyst la participate to (rapiamant- 

irg riak management «ialy*la pro- 
grams to FORTRAN by msana Ot 
time share fadfttiso. CeiMfldata 
must have 3 or more year* of ex- 
perience to using FORTRAN In sta- 
tistical and financial analysis appfl- 

caiions. Send resume and salary 

history in complete confidence IK 

Dept. F.S.J.—20th Floor 
277 Park Avenue 
New York. New York 10017 

COMPUTER 
Isniffete BiqnMty far sharp TnpmmlMiA 

RESPONSIBILITIES REQUIREMENTS 
• Design and progrem now • Fortran A/qr COBOL 

time-shared aonitoe ep> • Tkne-Shartro 

P^lcaUon,- . m • 8df-motivBtod 
• software mafntenaa- • ito to S ware enadma 

e»~cuatomar support. V 
• Assist to defining now oar- . HEUTULI 

vtaaaandtothoreiatadbw- Knowtodgo of Propafty and 
alnoas planning end Casualty tnaurohn qti«L 
davofopownL flnsnclstapphcationa. 

oa 261-472-1900, ext Ml, hSNB-» Boss ar MM 
erierii rerew te Aflow Baiiimy 

ADP Network Services Inc. 
10 Dec 10 System National Network 
925 ADwood Road COfton, NJ. 0701“ ' 

An suust aaowg mab»M 
_ NOQnxmaMrMnmRiMi , 

 — ■ ^ w—.Wll I ■ III I «LWfc 

Programmer/Analyst 
Mlddh-alzed manufacturer fe in the nddat of an toman* 

Mcrtfeot growth position tor m by- 
diyidiral with 1-3 yaara of experience In EXak RPG B ter 
IBM System 3 Model 10 and/or 15. 

JY® stewe**. rexuKa-orientad eetf-starlsr. 
Manufacturing background, knowledge of BOMP & De- 
gree are preferred. 

We offer an outstanding benefit program In addition to a 



m 

Creates New Career Opportunities with ITT 
tlT Gwporafa Communication Services, hie. b a recently 
formed company which b establishing a nationwide 
specialized common carrier network providing vokd and 
data private-line communications to large corporate 
users... offering significant cost savings to customers. 

.And the network also offers you a significant ground floor 
opportunity to bu3d a rewartfing future with fhb leader hi 
the field of communications. 

THICMUNICATHHtS ANALYST 
Requires experience in tclecommunlcotiops systems design 
and analysis, with knowledge in cweas.of electronic 
switching, trunk end subscriber loop signdDmg, network 
traffic andysb and rooting ptais, tariff offerings of corn* 
won ccariori and computer pffogrmnmhg. 

OPERATIONS MANAGERS 

1 

Programming and 
Maintenance... 

To direct overall maintenance and operations of new cam- 
putrir controlled telecommunications switching network. 
Requires managers experienced in targe electronic voice 
switching center. 

IRAMi SUPERVISORS 
Provide classroom instruction to operations personnel on 
computer controlled switching network _ equipment and 
related equipment. Experienced in fob© plant marnten-, 
mice methods end procedures. 

Please send resume including salary requirements to John 
A, Abbott, Employment Manager 

ITT CORPORATE 
COMMUNICATION SERVICES, INC. 

67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

An internationally recognized company, involved In 
tits development and production of fugh perfor- 
mance vehicles seeks an individual to head to ma* 

tertal.and subcontracting (unctions. This position te a 

professional challenge for the imflvidual witft a tech- 
nic^' background hi the aerospace, electronic or 

marine industries and possessing a demonstrated ability to manage high 
(foliar volume, complex hardware development programs. A background 
in subcontract premement and management would be an asset but not 
essential. Reporting to the Chief Operating Executive the successful 
candidate wRI direct the total procurement and subcontracting effort in 

excess of $50 milBon per year with major procurements In machinery 
■ and electronic systems. 

The position offers a comprehensive compensation and benefits pack- 

age, and is located in a major southeastern metropolitan center, offering 

exceflent educational, cultural and recreational facilities. Please submit 

resume, incftjdrng salary Nstory, to: 

Y 7513 TIMES 
Mi OppoMO Espbitr, W 

your (merest end pm? 
donai growth. y( 

_ # .responafol 
-wifl entail programming t 

maintenance of a plant's en 

computer ■system... In this ca» 
woMng software and Bppfcgflon p: 

srammlng for our twin-unit mx* 
power plants sited In southeast 

PWmsyfvanta. 

qusny. you mud have an EE degree, p 

Famous power plant experience deakabta. 

This position based at our Roofing. Pa. headquarters, b faunoflatafy avdabk 
offers a salary ftiBy commensurate with your experience and backgraaid coup 
wtlh comprehensive benefits which include relocation assistance. 

For prompt constteretian, in complete confidence, send your resume fmfied 
salary history ami current requirement, to: Mr. J. Troebliger. h ■ 

GPU SERVICE CORPORATION fit $££* 
P.O. Box 1018, Reacting, Pennsylvania 19603 Kv/co^vL: 

Fatal itMi Gerard Public umaa System HWBT 

UpAcS*ud|WHann«qWaHflftaMirMVl0WM/F — 

Opporteiisss 

Avon Products. Inc. the world’s leafing cosmetic com- 
pany, has axcetotf opportonffies for Date Processing 

Systems Programming 
Applicants should have 3 to 5 years systems programming 
experience on IBM OS or DOS operating systems. This 
should Include assembler language. Re organization 
methods and software concepts. COBOL. CICS, preferred. 

Programming 
Applicants should have a minimum of 2 years COBOL pro- 
gramming experience or business applications. 

Wa offer a competitive compensation and beneffls pack- 
age commensurate with applicants" background and level 
of experience. 

Hnaa forward ream, hconSflenoo, 
tatiutSng salary history & reqnlrantrtt 

TO PERSWOJEL DEPARTMENT 

Avon PRODUCTS, me. 
9 BBT 57ft. SBT0Bfi.tLy.1M19 

. Aa nsa apcNBO nttw 

LOAN 
EXAMINEE 

New international opportunity. 
Major international Bank with branch operations h 24 
countries seeks Loan Examiner to Join a growing Loan 
Quafity Control Department 
ResponsJbiities Include in depth analysis ot tho con*- 
tions ol our branch loan portfolios, specifically weak 
loan situations or questionable lending practices, and 
coordinating with management fan implementing a pro- 
gram of corrective action. 

Candidate must have minimum of 2 years applicable 
experience preferably in an examination capacity, and 
ability to PERFORM 10O% MTERMATIOMAL 
TRAVEL. Working knowledge of German. French 
and/or HaHan helpful. 

There is considerable growth oppoitmBy for the suc- 
cessful candidate within our international organization. 
We offer attractive compensation with comprehensive 
benefits and FULL .EXPENSES. 
Please send resume inducting salary history In con- 
fidence to: Manager, Employment. a AMSttCAN EXPRESS 

International Banking Corporation 
American Express Pina 
125 Broad SL, NTC10004 

IE5S An eguaf opportunity (metayer. m/f 

Opportunity as the 
direct result of promotion. 

This position, with a division of an NYSE fated com- 
pany. requires an individual with a BSME and test 
engineering experience with a consumer products 
manufacturer, preferably one where some form of ni- 
tration systems are usedln the products. 

Responsibilities' wiR Include the conducting of 
specification and wear tests on components and 
products in the prototype state as wen as complete 
analysis of faults, weaknesses, etc. Should have ex- 
pertise with metal fatiguei hydraulics and-corrosion. 
Additionally, will write test procedures, design test 
fixtures, and have customer and vendor contact 

Initial salary to $18,000 
phis a comprehensive fringe benefits package and 
ample room for personal and professional growth. 

Send resume, fnckxSng salary history, to compter* confi- 
dence to Director ol Personnel 

P.0. Box 1034A, Rahway, New Jersey 070*5 

Wa am « «q«( oppartonfly anetoyar, M/P 

COME TO THE SOUft STATE! 

•MFGENGR* 
ME. Pref/exp, Schedule 
heavy ratatino macMnas. 
AtaW know puneftprass opar- 
atkxi and/or Muofnun 
foundry experience. 

•Q.C. ENGINEER* 
taspecSon and eudfi machine > 
tiJpW BiiM Ik 

•GENERAL FOREMAN" 
Supervisa 3 shifts. Experi- 
ence punchpresa blank/ 
notch. Schedule work. 

•FOREMAN* 
Aluminum foundry, E/ME 
preferred. Spin/lo prase die , 

AMEC ASSOCIATES 

1525 N. Central Are. 
Phoenix. Arizona 85004 

(602) 253-9242 

PRICE 
ESTIMATING 
AND 
BUDGET 
ANALYST 
An exceptional opportunity 
tor an etoctrenfcMtftantad 
Individual wfih experience in 
price estimating, budgeting 
and contract analyses, and 
preparation of price propos- 
als to government agendea 
and commercial companies. 
Degree and ASPR knowledge 
required. Excellent company 
benefits and a professional 
working environment. Salary 
commensurate with experi- 
ence. Pleas# sand detailed 
resume to: 

Y 7574 TIMES 
4a Ego* Qpportutfy Enpfoyar ti/F 

TELEPHONE, DATA & RADIO 

Sates—Acousto-Optics Devices 

TECHNICAL SALES ENGINEER 
A company with an outstanding name for manufacturing the finest 

scientific insbumeuta has a sales posffion available. The successful 
appficantmusi haw a good background In electro or acousto-opGcsi 
0 gw? general scientific background, enthusiasm and desire to seS. 
A tatwriedga of spectroscopy b helpful, but not necessay. Prior 
eafea experience not required. For conskJerctat, send resume, tn- 
(fcaBng aatay hfetay and requkement, fat confidence ta 

[Wre\ J-Y Optical System 
1 | J Btteicn ol bxdnmxnts, SA, UHL 

173 Essex Arenu* 
'reiUtel' UstuctrnWJ. 06640 

4a Bomf mpatuMy eiAjer 

SALESV 
MANAGER 

Quantronix. a 

91NAGER SXs 
field for its quality products, seeks a successful candidate 
with a technical degree and several years experience sell- 
ing capital equipment Knowledge of sales administration, 
promotion and, managing outside reps as wen as In-house 

salespeople a must Background in the semi-conductor 
and/or graphic arts industry a plus.- 

We offer e competitive salary and benefits package, 
is. Only resumes meftxftea aafanr history wffi ft* coflsfctontd. 

>1»n; i .Tr.T^rT^yrr 
225 Enpccrs fii, Soitttnra, NT. 11787 
An Equal OpponuOy EnptoywU/F 

SYSTEMS & PROCEDURE ANALYST 
lo build and evaluate systems primarily manual 
analysis. Some general management Established 
concern to medical field with opportunity for ad- 
vancement with new associated consulting firm 
with tremendous potential. Some background In 
medical field preferred, not required. $22,500 

plus depending on results. Travel involved. 
Send remans tar 

Family Practice Associates 
Oil Coufcheall An, Portage. Fa. 15940 

814-730-9692 

HAL ESTATE/WRIEAGE BttKK* 

Sawteatin 
Pm of nwajag* twnhlna tub of 
bank taking ca. avaflafatotar oorior 
poaktan. Ihanugsay experienced in 
dl ospoca at mortgage finoKfog. 
B4L. LL&. J-D.S. degree*. MJU. 
candkUa. Outstanding. dvcnOnd 

.real ubM background ttaraceod* 
■MW banking & ftakxte* re- 
ridantlal conatreaton. mobfla tana 
■ate* 4 park dmtopranl xakj S 
tawbackat taMMy aralyds. «yo- 
(fleawna, FMA pcpceMlng. taaaa 
"■ooBadono. appawaneaa baton 
adratattrahn A isgukttxy agendaa 
at aL Stang nagaiuror. Sefl-stafWr. 
Oeatms ctMtonnke raw posUon in 
nadgaga banking, ratfeatataorat- 
Bad Mdo. Write; Y7S32 TIMS 

BANKING 

assipBnmb in bud- 
geting, forecasting, and 
anoxia analysis. Puri- 
tans am prowoteHa to 
controMnhp or atitff S- 
nandal planning admfes. 
USAs or 6wonltB mW- 
muB opericnca JWJUWI 

$18,000 • $65,000 

At least 80% of all good executive, administra- 
tive and professional jobs in the New York area 
are not- advertised or listed, if you qualify for an 
SI8,000-565,000 job and want to get to the'“un- 
-published” market or need prompt help to cover 
“all” your Immediate job possibilities, send us 
your resume now. Better still, call now for an ap*. 
pointment. There’s no cost or obligation. 

Combine your 

track-record and M ^ 
ambitious with our H IT JflTret 
31 yean of placement TTI ^ 
experience. Together. V 
weTl mourn a five-sided marketing effort on your 
behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy 
the results. 

We represent thousands of client companies. 
Executive positions are available from SI6 to S6QK, 
here and abroad. Successful change. You want it. 
We want it for you. If you're ready lo make the 
effort. Call or write. Well back you up. CAU (212) 421-2190 

iris 7:00 ca X SaL 
SSS Medium toe, a S7Ui St, New York. K.T. IQtMg Offices worldwide. National 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc. 
.Intorotation offices 
NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plata. 10019. (212) 265-5S20 
EONG ISLAND; 380 N. 8*way, Jericho. 11753. (S!6)93S-6I7|' 
PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St„ 19.103.(215) 56S-7880 
BALTIMORE: ! CharlesCfcmcr.21201.(30DS3M277 
WASHINGTON: 1612 K. St^ N.W^ 2C006. (202) 331-1170 

AFRAID TO ourr? 
SEEKING SI 6.000 TO 360,000 

Prograssire Companies Are Ahrays Looking 

ft you've been thinking about quftting, the chances 

are that you should. It's better than waiting until 

you're fired. Because people who are unhappy with 
their Jobs are also non-productive and poorly 
rewarded. And they're the first to go when the going 

-gets lough. If you're earning Si7,000 ... or 
$70,000 annuafiy, a work situation which is better 

suited to your talents is bound lo be more satisfying, 

.more rewariing and secure. To find out how to make 
the most ol your talents—and haw to find greater 
satisfaction in what you do—why not phone or write 
for a confidential interview. No cost. No obligation. 

You'd wonder why you didn't quit a whole lot sooner. 

Executive Progress, inc. 
S19 Illirf Art. HYC1002Z. (212) 688-5888 

liudJU iilkn b: 
■ aau - w - uausna •fra-nana 

JOB OFFERS 
A Tar better search service for those who can quality. Our 
proven track record In aH areas can save you lime and 
money. We accept candidates only if results can be assured 
to writing... In accordance with our standard guarantee. 

WE CAIM.MAKE IT HAPPEN ! 1! 
Invest an hotir of your Ifnw to find out If we are able to terip 
you. Can for a discreet opportunity evaluation interview... 
there's no fee for this. Your confidentiality respected. 

CALL 212/425-7105 

\mkmmmattmakim 
JK nvor Aa Sflijtfoyxwnf Aganeyj ^ A f(Vo» Aa Empfoynart Agtncyj 

OR FORWARD YOUR RESUME TO: . 
Irt Canton ISO Wan Sinn. Ito- Vor*. N r.10005 212f«aS.7IOS 

PMadofphla Cantor; l Clwrrjr MIL Cnerry Mil. N J.OBOjA MS/TTS&MS 
Washington Cantor.63TO Augusta Di- Springfield. Va.22isa... 7tu/370-KW0 

D.S. & OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS 

• Engineering • Sales/Marketing • / 
• Systems • Traffic/Tariffs • installs 

Many Openings Coast to Coast tram $9,000 to S 
£xparlance requtrad in any ol the following: Ptart 
Mtcrowava, brisfconi, Television Systems. FecslmU 
type. PSX. 2 way radio, EDP or peripherals. Teto 
nance OK. 

pmmmsm, 
-htebry - m - con* MTEnNATiONAUNC AGENCY 
tidence. Fees paid. TELECOMMUMCATIONS PLACEMENT 

•» .v '.-#V •• 

tfL 

Cuiwdy ra am Braking rarcral tnAMuris. who by *tuo at q 
daiPtesDdpraiteiiondaecoHeiriiiitenfaowbiwid sBianaafltoj 
nBon and alti taprotfement can meet Beta afled stuffing raw 

iontrellersMy/ INTERNATIONA 
FieTAHalysis to $26^000 i 
ioS2GL000 Postinns am nMSons to sat b BU w ■pM.iryvawnr . nw budnsss awtiowias Mcom 

m W FS «te*d managenai ternitCAp 
m am nfffflftr% b ■ wtetao d cna JSBT experiance t 
xitroMishS or stefl s- Ibnd lendhg. InUY «salUBBaA» 
HKU planning actmfes. domestic. Ol particular Merest w c 
SAs or 6 wontfis mW- currently eapkveti hf aiola 
in experience JSQIBBCL tegpaaMprriflnionaloppirrtwtei 

KK36G TIMES nM| 
AnGQBMOnporftrfyEc®*e*r .<V: 

nr DOESHT MA7TEF 

c-i wrt & 

aNC!,w »¥ B 1 bernord 

lialdane nunagaiBMi oervice. n»*a. MHUV 

49 efScte era AS santa 0 5S°C IQteS 

For Qualified Job Seekers 
Cvery week emdenco accumulates that our Unique 

INNOVATIVE PROCEDURE 
produces 

You will reach pre-screened, definitely interested 

targets on a massive scale. 

You have everything to sain and 
nothing to lose by investigating. 

Send resume or letter or telephone for Explanatory Interview 

L BENTSEN ASSOCIATES A 
2 penn Plaza, New Yorii, N.Y. 70001 Jm 

SfiiSwStato. Suite 1220 e (212) 279-db62 

IMPACT 
MARKETING 
INCORPORATED 

'Exposure with IMFftCT 
Contract Futures-Intematlonai/Multinationals 

Carefully Rcsearebed (^ertrattes 

• West Coast • South • Southwest 
• Hawaii > Middie East • Overseas * Others 

Don't gef jammed in employment stagnation—enjoy temper- 
ate climates!! IMI puts its professional research team 05 
years total staff expertise) at your service—we'H get you 
through the door! 

We are INTERVIEWING HOW for Fail Contracts 
. . . due to anticipated heavy response, please 
call lor convenient, confidential appointment. . . 

• (212)239-4410 • 
IMI, 159T Braahnr (43rd) NYt flY 1BB36 

Business decisions do. 
On what’s happening now 
...and is likely to happen 
tomorrow...next week. 
Tliat's why it’s smart to 
keep up with the news. 
With The New York 

Times. It has more news of 
business and finance than 

anv other publication. 

-• DISTINGUISHED 

• PERSONALIZED 
• EFFECTIVE 

Personal Programming 
free Brodtme <m mjoat 

THE 
NEW YORK 

txrruliur $riimuf!i 
Mail do niMii»e damage in- 
cluding lho*c pioloaiignally 
wntien. Fortune 500 Corporate 
nccruitar knows Iho oubtlo 
roquiremanli. NVC and LI ag. 
pomtipanli or mail orrangp- 
menn. H. Brnmmol. la Laurel 
Lara. Roilyn. N.Y. T15T7 

(5161 621-8188 everrings 

PROFESSIONALS 
CortMontoi & PersauU»d B»- 
feourca 10 unoKwa your 
VOOrass. cfjnga oostion or 
cnango careers. You ora maw; 
mats your edge. We crcwto 
avahiafaon. <StecHcn > asris- 
tanca in Prolasrianai Marketing. 
Career Planring A Managwrant. 
FOr an toterweto ai no coal calk 

CAREER DYNAMICS, INC. 
‘topaMtoptod" 

2034U497S 
1091 Borioa Past Road 

Cumcn. a DfiSM 

Wnrfr- ia ir-al 
bortw rob 

OljR GUARANTEE: n» nign 
(JOftwiURlti of'our reiwrai au»n«3 
— D*'wi petotwa ol our dams' 
xuccac. m mob mvhM 

$ WRITE - A - WAY * 
ftoKUMB ff* ID JW in wrag nnnei) 
Sima 30 fail 40lti Sr. M5- 

Now York, K.T. 10010 2012 
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Systems In Jacksonville, Florida 

eer opportunities In the design end 
Daring nuclear power generation 
■ positions are available for Design 

perience in the following areas: 

ICTURAL DESIGNERS 
aments for Structural Designers to 
and check hull structures in Float- 

Generation Plants. Applicants 
with navy and/or commercial hull 
a minimum of 10 years related ex- 

K • 

DESIGNERS 
yment for Hanger Designers to de- 

rJ,J{ i. : iws for the following-systems: Pip- 
"■**^on-nuclear). HVAC, and/or cable 

* -s-_" ^^‘.hould be familiar. with regulatory 
- Mhey relate to hangers, restraints, 

■. v- Ten years design 
. not required. 

. t— „*■ 
‘J 

■■ ».-i 
“'Tf .. 

experience 

V%~-: 

-Ov.GNER 

^ v *"‘ment for a Senior HVAC Designer 
1 ,,*^.^''r^5h3ars /Drafting experience in 

/ ^/marine environment. A degree is 

‘"‘‘''i.*' .^,ever, we prefer that you havecon- 
plant experience. You must be 

vl and training jess experienced de- 
sonnel. To quality for this senior 
t have experience in the design of 

following nuclear ventilation sys- 

TKW SYSTEMS iJramLA' 
‘ ^ HVAC SYSTEMS 

" *uns ?Y AND CHARCOAL FB.TRATKM SYSTEMS 
JMMCVBmUTKHf SYSTEMS 
LMNC VEHTOATXW FtLTRATXM 
pnsideratfwt, send your resume 
tetory, Incomplete confidence to 
aeon, Manager of Organization 

"ower Systems 
JTESPIUSE T-625 

:‘\J*80Q0 Airngton Expranoy 

' X: ^ E<I“« Opportunity EmplbyvM/F . 

8 

AL TELEPHONE 
; TECHNICIANS 
^■mmunications, Inc., has 
••lings at our SATCOM Facility in 
r -ilyarea and various other 
-«:|hout the-U.S. for experienced 
i-jofk at a central office as well as 

:"repalr at customer premises. 

K _ 

A • W. 

p rivate line testing and 
^nailing equipment and custom 

;-i-.?3paratus. Experience must 
•'“ '•sion testing interface with PBX 

telephone, voice, data and 
s ». Telephone company special 
? Jinnee and/or common carrier 

e office experience is desirable. 

nt starting salaries and a full 
tm ■ ... • .;   '„.^a 

iterviews, send resume to:, 
:en .. - 

lmunfcations, Inc. 

■venue, Piscataway, HJ. 08854. 

tty employer F/M. 

rat 

tir-- 

as^i 

• • ^\RE ANALYSTS 
^ .or in the telecommunications field, 

^,:-ic Laboratories is developing etec- 
•=-''m controlled PCM switching sy$- 

I'eds of the tetephone-iidushy for 
ID OFFICE applications. 

'nent positions are.available In die 

dling software for real-. 
Mtfons 

recovery and diagnos- 
for system mainteb- 

o feature additions to on- 
k design for future sales 
if 
i a BS or MS in EE or Comp Sci 

? years experience in toe design of 

; -"ware (PL1 expeffencfrdesirabfej. 

,!■ -Started resume stating salary history 
wTW 

'd&Crowfey 
essional Employment 

OIHATIC ELECTRIC 
ORATORIES 

'OpooriD- 

m •3W..T-. 

North lake, IL. 0O1Q4 

operating from 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 2% 1976 ■~F„ 

B 
International 

Project Managers 
Sales And profit leader In the health can 

industry has immediate openings foe Inter- 
national Project Managers. We are seeking 
highly qualified and experienced professional! 
who are looking for a new and challenging 
environment. All positions require some 
international traveL 

Senior Project Manager 
. Requires at least 10 years experience in 
industrial engineering including manufactur- 
ing line management.^ plant layout and work - 
flow analysis for high volume assembly/ 

I.E. degree required. 

Project Managers 
. Pharmaceutical Manufacturing 

Requires at least 5 years experience in firoject and process engineering plus exper- 
Mice in pharmaceutical manufacturing. 

Direct line supervisory experience desirable. 
Chemical Engineering or Pharmacy decree 
required. 

Project Manager 
Packaging & Manufacturing Equipment 

Requires at least 10 years experience 
related to the development, installation and 
use of production and packaging machinery 
for food, cosmetics or pharmaceuticals. M.E. 
degree required. 

J 

Well provide an excellent compensation Jirogram with generous company paid bene- 
its equal to the ability and enthusiasm you 

bring to this position. For consideration, 
senefyour resume with salary history and ‘ 
requirements, in confidence, or call: 

(312) 688-7000 

Charles W. Freeman 
Corporate 
Placement 

Abbott Is an Affirmative Action Employer 

Fintmcidf 
Prqfessioijdfs 

at varied levels 
For growth roles In the expanding* 

financial control Amotion of 
a major N. Y.C.'headquartered 

bank’s International Department 

Five Immediate openings ranging from Financial 
Manager through entry-level Financial 
Accountants. 

Financial Manager 
MBA/CPA, familiar with automated financial' 
reporting systems. Three-phis years experience 
with proven analytical and problem solving skills. 
Salary to $25,000. 

* Financial Accountant 
BAchelor's In Accounting or Finance. MBA 
preferred. One-plus years accounting exper- 
ience. Must be promotable. Salary to $18,000. 

AO positions offer excellent fringe benefits and 
superior advancement opportunities. Interested 
candidates should forward resume Including pre- 
sent annual salary to: 

Financial P.O. Box 2207 

' FDR Station 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

An equal opportunity employer, m/I 

Process Development 
Positions In 

Cool Gasification 
Immediate openings exist for qualified Process 
Development Engineers in coal gasification. Ap- 
plicants must have a bachelors degree or equivalent, j 
and a minimum 5 years experience. An advanced 
degree, R & D background and experience with" coal 
are preferred, but not required. 

Atfe-Cbatmere offers an excellent eatery end bwv» 
efHs-package, and potential for professional.growth 
and development 

Please send resume including salary requirements in! 
confidence to: 

Me. A. Heine 
Manager, Personnel Administration 

Advanced Technology Center 
- AIHS-CHALMER? CORPORATION 

P.O.Box 512 

MSworrino, Wise. 53201 
An Eon* Opportunity 

Empfcqwr M/F 

ALUS-CHALMERS 

PROGRAM MGR. 
LABORATORY INSTRUMENTATION 

Our Westchester based company's 
contf- nued effort to provide product ex- 
cellence through people excellence has 
created a key opening in our product 
engineering group. 

As Program Manager, you will as- 
sume ail engineering responsibility for 
one of our new product lines now enter- 
ing the Health Care Marketplace. You 
will work on a highly professional team, 
developing and maintaining your product 
line throughout its life. You will be 
required to work closely with vendors, 
Manufacturing, Marketing, Field Service, 
and Customer Relations. 

We require a mature, seasoned in- 
dividual, with a minimum of 5 years En- 
gineering expe-rience in program man- 
agement involving schedules, budgets, 
regulatory compliance, MTBF, product 
cost, manufacturing feasibility and 
possess a BSEE degree. 

Please send your resume and salary' 
requirements in strict confidence to: 

Jim McGuinness 

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 
Clinical Diagnostics 

401 Theodore Fremd Avenue 
Rye, New York 10580 

Clinical Diagnostics 

Today, something we do 
will touch your life. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Dataproducts Is the recognized leading manufacturer of tine 

printer products. Planned growth to penetrate new markets offer 
outstanding professional opportunity tn California. Our facilities 
are located In Woodland Hills (10 mites northeast of Malibu Beach) 

and In Sunnyvale (San Francisco Bay Ares). 

Sunnyvalea California 

Electrical Project Engineer 
Overall responsibility tor the electrical design and development of 
the matrix printer. Responsible tor the technical direction of engi- 
neers, designers, and technicians In both digital and analog areas. 

Experience will Include knowledge of microprocessor technology, 
power supplies, power driver circuitry, servo/stepper control, and 
Interface requirements. Experience directing efforts of other engi- 
neers and technicians is essential. Minimum qualifications are 
BSEE and 5 years experience In business equipment or related 

fields. Experience must also include budgeting, scheduling of 

tasks, and writing of proposals and specifications. 

Senior Analog Engineer 
Experience must include circuit design, utilization of power cir- 
cuits, D/A converters, knowledge of drivers and receivers, cable 

noise, cross talk and mismatching. Must be familiar with grounding 
and systems noise problems. Design experience in power supplies, 
motor controls {servo and stepper), amplifiers, and switching 

circuits is essential along with some electronic packaging and 
harnessing. Minimum qualifications are a BSEE and 4 years 

experience. 

DUB to our continued growth, we have on-going needs tor engi- 

neers in the following disciplines In both our facilities. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
• Analog Circuit Design • Logic Design • Firmware • Micro- 
processors • Servo Design • Motor Design • Power Supplies 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
• Electro-mechanical design * Mechanisms • Servo Design 

COMPONENTS/STANDARDS ENGINEERS 
• Electronic components * Efectro-meehanfcaf components 
• Circuit Design 

Positions available require BS with MS preferred. Individual should 

have 2 plus years experience in related field. Send complete 

resume including salary history and requirements to: 

Guy Carter, Employment Manager, Dept-A V 

DATAPRODUCTS 
6219 DeSoto Ave.. Woodland Hilts, CA 91365 

Equal opportunity employer m/f 

INTERNAL 
AUDITORS 

to $14,000 

Move ArotmcL.and Ahead. 
... on the Treasurer's staff of a nationally 
prominent NYSE company based in a con- 
veniently located northern New Jersey 
suburb. You'll be involved in a wide 
range of financial and operational audits 
at divisions in the northeast (approx. 30% 
travel). We need career-motivated audi- 

tors^ with 1-2 years public experience (or 
equivalent private internal audit back- 
ground) ana the ability to deed effectively 
with divisional controllers. As a member 
of oox financial management team. youH 
receive an excellent salary, generous 
benefits and broadening exposure to 

diversified company operations. Send re- 
sume including salary history in con- 
fidence to: 

Y 7559 TIMES 

THE PRINTER COMPANY 

Dataproducts 

[DIRECTOR OF"— 
ADMINISTRATION 
Lsip* NNT York Qy fund rang TV* 
B«nteMnn icautro an eapenaneed 
adouruaitar who has i successful 
mart ol aeciMBWmnL 
The canMaa shoiAf ba at biagtaa- 
too- utantoig hMdiial wflh varied 
•dmrisfrajWo enparienca aUa to (unp. 
tan in an iron* moageiiwnt smton- 
■ant Aaong the dspartnanu regon. 
tag to Has featoUtm Ml ba Vw Offca 
Manager. Dntior rt Computer Cpcra- 
fiom. Msnaoer of Personnel, Pificfias- 
tag Depmmaot and other amort 
OBpartmantn. Wa ara awfctog 
to avakiatt tha annOons at mna 
tamtam and be naponeMn tor 

~estiUUung and implementing 
diaootg ta procedural and raqidre- 
■toils wHh leasing economics, st- 
bdenctwand hnpmml iyr,H«w, 

Tha auccexsM camSdats aril be pot 
M fte lap ■uogemni ran and 
aaoiy Is conmenauiai* wtti airpwt- 
anca and aecompHsianenb. 
Ptaue send your reams tocbdbig 
lOary Malory h oaflileiica to: 

BOX HT 1701 
UOmitevlUMUftl* 

itaEfluSOoporlirt& Eert'**-' 

SYSTEMS 
ANALYST 

mnRKETinG mnnnGER 
consumER PRODUCTS 

Major division of a large national corpora- 
tion is seeking an individual for a corporate 
position located in suburban New York City. 
Must have a proven record in developing 
promotions and motivating sales represert- 
'tatives. Experience must include retail dis- 
tribution through department stores, furni- 
ture stores, wholesale distributors and 
independent retailers. Background of mar- 
ket development in lighting and home fur- 
nishings most desirable. Must be able to 
work with presidents and sales managers of 
our many companies. 
PosiHao Often top salaxy sod benefits package for *• 
nff-dractsd and motivated Individual. Send resume and 
salary Mshxy to:. 

. V 7586 TIMES 

».n *qcal opportonny.employer m.'t 

GENERAL 
MANAGER 

S&ijttWMIB 
Pfcbjbraratin 

Loading molar fabrication 
company, headquartered In 
tha Northeast, seeks a Gen- 
eral Manager to ba located 
In a suburban community In 
ttie Northeast. Individual 
must have experience in 
Sales and as a Sates Man- 
agar. Prior P8L responsiHt- 
ly Is ESSENTIAL, es tiw in- 
dividual «riH have FULL P&L 
responsibility. 
In order to bo camMerad tel 
name mm Iwfcete salary, 
history and eatery laqubaaonls 

TKs b jour chance hr bwofvement h one of tm more rinnMeant 

hdusbiea for today and Ihs future. Teflay Inc Is t major mmutac- 

hnr ol consumer products «U) offices In mW-Manhaflan md 
wift an excebnt opportunity lor a Systems Analyst. 

A degree plus 4 years' experience *Bh a manufacturing company 

h developing computer appfcaflons br bVng. safes reporting, 
inventory control or anointing systems b essenBaL Trawl b 

nfrdmaL 

Attractiw starting salary *B be commensurate vrtBi ab©y end 
experience. Excels* company benefits. Phase maid resum 

with salary history to confidence toe 

Manager of Emptoynjontf 

TETLEY INC. 
822 Sfadh AVMMKty 

New York, New Yoifc 10038 

ta Bari OpporafrEaiifeiar IMF 

CORPORATE AUDITORS 
^ptfltoatjSOO-r mvffi-national company with sales 

sales officesf®*1 WgWymottvaA- 
Creoter Kew Yoric area with back-up by 
technical Kidlities in Europe. I ro of its DfrisfonvA-7 
„ ’ . . ■ I jpr public accbun 
Please send resume, including stdary f j^f. Candidates should 
history, in strict confidence toe 

Y 7495 TIMES 

ah audit team, per- 
reviews, and 

to top management 
Parsons with 1 to 3 

fonreste- 

r VICE PRESIDENT 
SEGURmr 

$35,000-$40,000 - 
Nationally jwbBdy owned private security aer*' 

vices company is seeking a securify heavywejjdit 
to serve as its Vice President-Seemify.- Tbe in- 

dividual we seek will be based at the company's 

Son Belt headquarters but will have national re-. 

sponsib3ities. This individual wOl.tte -the com- 
pany’s chief technical ^wcaaBst in :tho field of 

security and will plan and develop training pro- 
grams, conduct research in the field and head our. 

consulting staff ' . ? 

Thu a an exceptional opparimuty vafh & growing, 
company and offera in. addition to the base salary 
a sobstantialincentiveand fringe benefitpack^e. • 
Reply to: , . • . 

' Y7461 TIMES 

Patent 
Attorney 
Trainee 

CENT 
vOptus 

- Dosftlon* cofTocUy Kst- 
’ natns revested ortly 

1 complete resume 

S'-~ 

Well known manufacturing firm seeks 
a career minded individual witn a chemical 
or technical background for its suburban* 
office: Will train recent law school grad- 
uate. 

We provide a stimulating environment for 
those seeking long term career objectives, 
in addition to an extensive benefit pack- 
age. Salary open. 
Please forward resume, slating salary requirements Ux 

Bax EWT1134,18 East 48 SL, NT* N.Y. 10017] 
Eaoal Opportunity Emptc*erU/F 

mmm SALES 
Rockland, WestcRiwtar County 

& lower Connectfcut . 

Leading AndustrlaT contrate manufacturer naads BSEE with 
HmeMge of power distribution with emphasis on emer- 
gency power systems to become an Internal part of a 
progressive sales team. Applicants should haw previous 
field sates engineering experience calling on consulting eB“ 
gmeem, contractors, architects, OEMs and dtetrSnrtom. 
TN* Rockland, Westchester County (N.Y.) and lower Con- 
necticut position offers excellent future {salary plus incen- 
tive) combined with outstanding benefits. 

em 
Established Boston n| 

reference publisher seeks 1 

^Medical 
Editor 

|to develop, Institute' and' 
[supervise new Dedicate 

program. PI 

[Graduate degree and 
publishing experience re 
quired. Please send resume 
[and salary history to: 

V-283, Globe Office 
an'equal opportunity 

employer \ 

ratANCUL 
ANALYSTS 

Si sjooo to $22,000 Ftang* 
M#r KghtyproStable Nstad con- 
pay axpswte end oBon MEAUNG- 
FUL sad bWfr VBBLE asstBoaote* 
ti he ana ol BUDGETS. MIS, and 
UNE MANAGEMENT. 
HB opfimtni canddate haw an 
MBA imm one of fee leadfag 
Sakata schools plus f to 3 yrs of 
edMdsnos to e “Rjrtuns SCfT awr-' 
onaKflL 

posUons Located In NYC 
(one bi Long bland)' 

Cflent Company Pays Fee - 
UtnME94«frte; “ 

l m  
Csaitetartiles 

47B4MIK 

ASC6 
Forward resume to: Jack Robertson 

AUTOMATE SfllUS CO. 
famttL Borina Park, U 97S32 j 

an aodte opportunity ewpfctyer m/f 

DENTAL SUPPLY 
SALES PERSON 

Progresrivs, IntopgodM Pimsytnals. 
OenttH Paster needs operiancsd aelee- 
panon tor eritsng tsrnwy torn ne» ec- 
counb. Wt WHHI U nalorlnex, ■»-. 
ceBmi eppnrtirttartl eenu mom Is 
eentesnau: 

Y 7575 TONES 

INDUSTRIAL 
SYSTEMS MANAGER 

Loading manufacturer of burner management system* 
has an opportunity for M Industrial Systems Manager 
In this expanding operation. 

Prime responsMJty la tha technical and edmlnMra* 
tive management necessary for tho successful design, 
assembly, test and shipment of complex Industrial, 
(ogle control systems. flasponsJWUtisa include con- 
tracts engineering, contracts administration and sys- 
tems production, tn addition tha position involves 
necessary cost and schedule controls and considera- 
ble Interfacing with customers. 

An Electrical Engineering degree wflh experience In 
the design of complex logic control systems to 
required; experience with eofid-state and/or relay 
fawner management control systems to desirable. Ex- 
perience In systems contract management; Including 
cost and schedule budgeting and control to required, 
along with engineering supervisory experience. An 
ISA degree to desirable. 

Rust aarfempfete resaw aAaabj n#oHftf»fc 
| «—fo— in , ffia.riiW xWserzj.RCmtj nenwsum 

ELECTRONICS CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
ONEHEMBMAL DRIVE. CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02142 

EGA is an equal opportunity employer 

Nalge Company, leader in the design and 
molding of plastic laboratory ware and 
industrial tanks, and a division of Sybron 
Corporation, a Fortune 500 Company, has 
growth opportunities in these positions: 

Sr. Plastics Engineer Protect DevTt Specialist 
Cost Accountant Protect Mgr^YteylTnbiag 
Protect Bert Mgr. Molttanker 

Qualified applicants are invited to submit 
resumes stating salary history and. 
requirements in strict confidence io: 

Cheryl Bacon, Supervisor of Employment 

Nalge Company 
75 Panorama Creek Drive 
Rochester, New York 14602 

-\' 1 



TiW&Mi'.n 

ENGINEERS: 

to do mote 
than take 
up space 

We’ra a company involved with lime 

opus emtg eepapaaL. Oar pk2o«apby k 
glared worod getting the taort otrt tf wkt 

we and ear efienfs hare lo work with. 

Ttat’a why when w hafc to bae fapnwi 

«« expect a pral deoL Alter *3, dn^slhe 
hut we ean expect for A« pot ded we 

hn to offer. If 50a are eceoeapEdied m any 
of A* felbnog atHi pbw coDtad w 

through defaul design, fabrication and project era 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEER—ZS yw* * 
Good knowledge of components snrfi a» Btnta*. 

of ohJreaerfiriTn] 

tmnfe devices into mo- 

ron eaeraptati deaga 

Uo of coefigwfeg a *ytf« ban base nxpmmat odabbUmgi 
wgrired hr knpfaaentatioa. 35 y»« gipmeneo m eaesesta cotirofled catena ftmaJig 

ifakaarntdamUa. 

i. «Hkk» in SIB -brief md ImeSs, pstpie write w»inete™’ 

Supreme 
T*s'ea^mm5*m 
of tone and spa^mwng^ nley iiitoiy and 

StoragaandpehitvaletpripmeiU roqdrcxncstg tot 

HKJ systems. ^R.S.DS*TB,Prnaea(i Erects 

170 53rd Sheet, SrooWyn, New>bifc VttSl 

DNISOTMl DIRECTOR OP 
ENQINEERINQ 

rMNWOTINQ DNlSIOHOr 
fDKWNE200 COTlfflHY 

Desirable Midwest Location 
Experienced engineering manager fifflillar »fth GMP and H>A 
required wo. 

Responsible tot inaiirfeivaflce of capital assets, capital budgets, 

tooling, projects, manufacturing, and industrial engineering. 
Experience with labor onions deflate. 

Excefleot fthry, teaefto, and profit aluiiafr 

To dlscws this opportunity 5n conSdence, call: 

BID Ray 

(312)696-1270 

Monday, August 30 or Tuesday, August 31 

9:00AM -5:00PM 

Or submit your resume to: 

Y7596Times 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

mu 
IF YOU ARE SEEKING SKILLED PEOPLE IN A VARIETY 

OF DISCIPLINES, 

A'j :T=K^ 

INYITES YOU TO CONTACT OUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR DETAILS 

Relocation ot part of our New York City credit card data and operating 
center causes us to lose some of our most loyal, experienced and 
well-trained employees. Perhaps our loss can be your gain. We 
thought enough of these people to invite them an to relocate with us. 
Some, regrettably, cannot go. Clerical personnel will therefore become 
available for new employment in the New York City area. 

‘(Various experienced professional end management people wHI also 
be available). 

Yota can can or write Ms. Glblfri, 

Personnel Manager 

St, (212) 677-4876 or 677-4760 

providing specific personnel requirements. We wifi then send you infor- 
mation on those employees best qualified to meet your needs. Can- 
didates wilt be made available to meet with you at your convenience or 
you may wish to meet with several candidates at our 770 Broadway 
location. 

770 BROADWAY, 

38EW YOfffi? SLYB 10003 

Afl Opportune Emptoyw l&W/Foaafe 

a 

fflm 1111 
Wtmm 

Big 

jgjgjgSjft 

Spent 

gi 

[ ss KG 
I PUtiOoSflT 
| Owtrtcs 
1 Company 

OilWWlWw*). fwplnpr. thkflne. 

ENGINEERING 
BELLE MEAD, NEW JERSEY 

NICHOLS ENGINEERING & RESEARCH CORP... 

■ I'-l- -r—MX ■ 'l-v 1 ft 

Our client, a NYSE listed multi-divisional 
International corporation, has an outstanding 
opening for an individual who seeks broader 
responsibilities. Reporting directly to the Vice 
President of Marketing, you will be responsible for 
assisting in preparation of market reports, profit 
plans, growth plans, and win assist in market 
analysis and planning. 

To match the calibre of this opportunity, you will 
need a Degree in Chemical, Mechanical Engineering 
or Minerals Beneficiation. An MBA would be help tot. 
Business experience should include 1-3 years in 
engineering sales or development engineering In 
the chemical, environmental paper, mineral and/or 
process Industries. Excellent training position for 
entry Into sales engineering career within 2-3 years. 

Stamford, Connecticut location 
Owdfent often a good «al*y comawnacrah wflhupaitaiee and a 
coHvaibnaiwbenrtaa pacings. For CMaMmUoii, reread 
taetaSag nlvy Ustory, ic 

search consultants, inc 
Dept 893,101 Park Avenue, New York, NX 10017 

Or tint bn e^d ej?etaH| B^oyvU/F 

... a subsidiary of Neptune International Corporation, to a world leader 
In the field of environmental engineering. This key position on our 
dynamic management team reports directly to the President and offers a 
high degree of autonomy. 

The right candidate will have a BS degree In chemical or mechanical 
engineering (advanced degree preferred) with 15 yra. diversified ex- 
perience bi the chemical/thermal process Industries with strong back- 
ground In design engineering, drafting, construction, start-up and 
purchasing. Supervisory responsibility with a major engineering and con- 
struction company is essential. 

Please forward a resume outlining 
your background and salary history to: 

MR. THOMAS E. FREEMAN 

NEPTUNE INTERNATIONAL CORP. 
30 Perimeter Pork, Atlanta, Ga. 30341 

Nlcboh Enpn«crin}t & Research Corporation 
Is An Equal Opportunity Employer 

WITT 

• tit 

lilli 
51mm 

MANAGER 
PROPOSAL 

Manufacturing, Military and 
Vehicular Experience Desired 

(Southern Conn. Location) 
A unique management opportunity exists with a leading 
heavy equipment manufacturer tor an aggressive, ar- 
ticulate professional who combines creative engineering 
and proposal skills. 

Requirements indude an Engineering degree with 10 or 
more years ot experience,- heavily in manufacturing and 
tncfocftig substantial military contract work, and heavy- 
vehicle or closely related background. Ability Is essential 
to lead and coordinate proposal and bid efforts, as. wall as 
to negotiate with customers and vendors. 

Initial salary wig reflect experience and record, fully. Li- 
beral benefits indude profit sharing and stock plans, and 
relocation assistance. Please send resume, detaffing 
achievement and with salary data, in confidence to: 

SENIOR EDP 
CONSULTANTS 

We have a number of openings for experienced 
people with a strong background .in data 
processing systems and operations. Experience 

with file insurance would be a plus. 

■'W4RX1'. 

- ’ i-rfi.j -- 

BOX NT 1710, 

810 7th Aw, NYC10019 

An Equal Oaoortixey EmptaywM/F 
OUR STAFF IS AWARE 

OF THIS OPENING 

The positions Include direct work with our clients 
senior management, leadership of specialized 

study teams and direction of large developmental 

projects. 

Please send resume and salary history to: 

Communications 
Engineer 

Long range growth opportunity in digital 

communications for MS/BSEE with experi- 
ence in computerized store and forward 

message switching. Familiarity with state- 

of-the-art Data Communications concepts 

and abilities In project planning, proposal 
writing and management presentations 

helpful. 

Successful candidate will be exposed to a 

wide variety of communications systems in 

a dynamic'technical environment and will 

participate in the design and implementa- 

tion of new systems. 

Please send resume including salary re- 

quirements to: E. Asm us, ITT World Com- 

munications, 67 Broad Street, New York, 

N.Y. 10004. 

ACCOUNT j XiU'.iiiivr 

ASSISTAI's 
TOTREAf 

paSe nrtau 
uq»*gnMsi»t 
tMtftaMiDjusei }■ 
tl feud 5 ye*a ana t* 
agvtuaoi it 
EijwtUK* «*■ BP w - 
taeosAg, Mml a 

nsnteoarfira Ogge ‘ 
■UntqnUinut f 

MW. 331; : 
lOIMtAnnmfLfi § ' 

■ 
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Y 7566 TIMES 
sncqusJappcrtuntyotnplaysrai/l' ITT --A. WORLD 

An Etjual Opportunity Employer M/F 
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On* of the nation's fastest growing computer utility 
corporations offers exceptional growth potential to an 
aggressive, dynamic professional to manage our 
entire systems programming activity. 

Thta fast track position requires a minimum of 8 years 
systems programming experience with IBM 360/370 
large scale 03/VS systems, at least 4 years of which 
has been in a management capacity. The proven abrt-' 
■ty to plan, organize, and control, as well as establish 
and meet deadlines, is a necessity. In addition to 
strong rnangament and communicative skills, the suc- 
cessful candidate should be prepared to accept chal- 
lenge in j highly stimulating professional environ- 
ment. We are seeking a lake-charge manager who 
can make decisions and motivate his staff to assume 
a greater role in our growth and profitability. 

EzeeiTent salary end benefits package — pakf ndbea* 
lion. To further pursue this outstanding career 
opportunity, send your deloDod resume and salary 
history to: 

Y 7522 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer ffl/fl 

‘■Bi * t 
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Carrier as the' world's number 1 air conditioning 
maker is continuing to grow, increased operations 
has mandated this addition to our staff of traffic 
professionals. 

You’ll be responsible for conducting Independent 
studies utilizing a systems aoproach to the trans- 
portation cost, distribution methods, sits location, 
and shipping operations. You win also make eval- 
uations and recommendations for cost and service 
improvements in a multi-warehouse distribution 
system. 

Prior experience as Distribution Analyst and prac- 
tical knowledge of Industrial distribution methods 
plus a Degree in Business Administration or Trans- 
portation are required. 

We offer an excellent salary commensurate with 
experience and a comprehensive benefits pro- 
gram. It Qualified and interested, please send re- 
sume, including salary requirements.-In complete 
confidence to: 

Saviq Pscrl 
Au-rirr Enralcvirom ASara;ir 
Tes*:».»» A Svpencory Pvncnryi 
CarrWr A’ Coo&bcnsng CawsiTf 

ol Carw Corooration 
SyiKitv. N«-»VotV 13C01 
J- 03JBfj-'ir ?-*ri8,»* v r 

ELECTRICAL, 1K2BABIMI, STMCIWUIL 

INSTALLATION 

EDP SYSTEMS ANALYST 

We're a major corpora lion headquartered in Northeastern 
U.S. We hr.1? carei: eppertumties tor engmeere with a me- 
chanical, eledrical or drii degree and at least 5 years of 
eweriecM in powr pint design. You're needed to do en- 
gmeenng and jr.ihilaticn design on gas turbine, slezm tur- 
bine and cwntaiion ieom/gos por.-er plants ... gas 
pipeline compressor stahons and advanced power genera- 
tion equipmem ins,*aUalions. Electrical engineeis -mH be 
wcrMng on electncal power ard control systems. Meehan- 
ipai engineeis ivUt bo reyionsible (or convex mechanical 
and wxng y.stoas. Civi Engineers are responsible lor 
foundation and structural design. Field experience, good 
written and c rat communication dirlis and a professional 
engineers license are cesirafcle In addition, you must inler- 
fx* «a xitf: cites npl under your direct control You tr3 
have final respcrabiWv lor your data and recommendatioia 
and wril wvk with a nirtrmura ol supervisiai. 
TTfice ticsttons provide ercedent salary, many wonh-whS* 
benefils and compfelely prcrtessonaJ working conditions. 

To apply, pteasa send your detailed resume 
complete with salary history to: 

Bex NT 1682,810-7» Are, New Ytffc, NT. 10029 
Wi Xfo An EquH Opintunily Emptoyw tl/F 

Industrial National Bank is New England's third 

largest bank with assets of $1.7 billion. 

We have Immediate position for a Senior Systems 

Analyst in our expanding EDP systems, depart- 

ment. We are an IBM 370 DOS/VS multi-system 
installation. 

SB 

z -vJiawt *Spe?*fc| 

- «-ft 

: »-«■« 

-r ^ W 
z-r ts n*? j? «raewt 

The Senior Systems Analyst win assume respon- 

sibility for project leadership In the design and 
installation of both traditional and advanced 
banking systems. 

throu-f^r 
want c; a r.zad 

c ec-2? 
*■ - r^ .. .5- .i‘ . 

• k. * " 

Minimum 3-5 years experience In medium or 

large scale installation. Previous banking/on 

line/ teleprocessing network design experience a 
plus. 

Send resume and complete salary history In confidence to: 

RL Whitman 

industrial National Bank 
Huntington Industrial Park - 

125 Dupont Drivo 

Providence, Rl 02907 

A Subrirtlwy o" bitlurtriif f'-ffDn^3 CwporatiOO 

Bli 
‘**®--TKa5e» 

' i ^ „ 

throu i ;' V" 
Want.,1 Em- 

■’ -5--r *ita 

TECHNICAL 
SERVICE 

MANAGER 
Major supplier to the Plastics industry iuis a challeng- 

ing position .available with 3 dynamic intematiopal 

specialty chemical company located in a pleasant suburb 

south of Chicago. 

To successfully manage tcrhnli jl pf-rnonn- l. our can- 
didate must has t color matching experience imho Plastics 
intiupfiy, thorough plastics jiiymcnt knoitled^e. as well ss 

•fainiliariiv vrirh plastic pmca-scs incluilin; injection mold- 

ing and extm.-ion. 

Appropriate criuralionol hacl.pround is desired- ESMI- 

lent starring sal L- and Comiur.y benefit-! Send rcmmi in 
confidence to: 

Y 7467 TIMES 

SENIOR PROJECT 
ENGINEER 

Taka Overall RcsponsibifitM for Major 
Project Work for One of the World's Lead- 
ing Manufacturers of Fire Trucks. 

Plan and fired irsicr pc>* wak jo Pat prctfjcScr. goste 

end quaSty sjsndoris are ntet 

SuWaaia stress enof/sis bacignuri b essmlW plus suc- 
cessful exserircs h s,wsi3 wyresm, tfesgwn and 
fiaSsmei: 

5SME irtfcBx *3fc a! ieasf S-4 t-care experience in irrfer 
vehrate prsfix: itr^ezrr^.t retires. Salary comsasure;- 
’•^h watSs£ia!3 BCtfW treats :mcra-n. Refctafcr 
asobfed to rurieai.WaJ area r.nr Firmer Lafcsa. 

FLeas? send rrsjm nfth tsbiy his- 
^ !C7 in cC-Tisnce. 13 Ur. Ed E> 

^ ^ American LaFrance 

AMERICAN 100 E. LaFrance St, 
IA FRANCE Elmira, N.Y. 14904 

k? A-. ET.:I Ccamzn S^cyr M. r 

Marketing Analyst 
Manager 

us ) l-::- -. 

-i'ft ic ..-.v:4 

Our dynamic crganiiallcn. a wot Id wide loader to Ihe 

home enienatoment prodocls field, has an immedl'.t.j 
tor j idid porfermer capable ol preparing me- : 

drjm afid ieng range foiecacls and marketing piano. 

Subiianiiol arofylipa! skills in ihe areas of sales, 
trends, new markets, as w*H as new and eusbng 
products is a must. Also required is a Business/ 
Economics degree. 3 years experience »n a market- 
ing analytical capacity, and a thorough knowledge of 
statistics. 

This posilion pro-,ides n fine storttoQ salary, excrllenl 
tenants and every oppcrtumiy for porcpnoi and pr-> 
lessioavl crown. Please respond by resume fplione 

C&15 will net be accepi^d) including saton hi.lory 
and rrcuir-monls in canhd-nce to: Pc-rconn-M Dno-J- 
lar, Sony Ccrparatipn el ARKPCO. & Woj,t 57ih Sir'?-'!, 

Lltew York, N.Y. 11*019 An EOUJI Opporfum;-, 
L Employer M 'r. —^ 
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, i continued to enhance its pa- 
> 1 9 world's leading producer of 
.[£ its by selecting quality people 

'• >king to make a worthwhile 
S(CK- right from the start. The 
* "fitment is no exception! 

iveEtigBte and analyze the 
"■•Vt'wrationa of domestic and 

’I customers; will perform 
and credit - approval for 
xounta; and will perform 
es. 

■_ - ttog a person with a good 
a business, recounting and 

. will be able to cus- 

tomers* financial statements »"** other' 
related reports. 
Both written and oral i^mnHnn>»Hnw 
skills are wfienrini, Thi3 function brings 
the analyst into constant contact with 
djstributor executives and with high level 
people within tbs company. To qualify 
for this position we prefer an IIBA. De- 
gree plus some related experience. 

In return, you w31 enjoy a company-paid 
comprehensive benefits package, profes- 
nonal status, growth potential and an at- 
tractive salary. Resume without' salary 
history will not be considered. Please 
send m confidence to: 

SSLs^p- 

IT 

Employment Manager 

j «3osephE.Seagram&SoTts.3ttc. 
^’•'.800 Third Avenue, New York,‘New York 10022 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Outstanding Opportunities 
IB Financial Management 

Large International manufacturing firm is the 
Midwest seeks a few exceptional, £igb potential 
people for its Corporate Staff and Divisional 
offices. Starting assignments include profit plan- 
ning, capital investment analysis, mar-v^t analy- 
sis, pricing, product plans analysis, «"«i corporate 
studies. These assignments provide broad expo- 
sure to top management and exceptional pnmth 
potential. 

Strong dedication is required, but in return, are 
offer career development, salary progression, 
rapid advancement, and fringe benefits that few 
other organizations can match. Candidates must 
have outstanding qualifications, tw«-hidlng an 
MBA with, a superior anauiemki record and one to 
three years experience in financial analysis. Re- 
plies should indicate academia achievement, prior 
work experience, present income level, and salary 
requirements. All replies wfll be Viandt*** in strict 
wwfMfmin. 

fluinf TTivMiinw fn 
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—NIGERIAN EXTERNAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD— 

Engineers & Technical Officers 
AppBcations we (mtted from suitably quaMed Maarten dazena for the foHowtng posts: 

Technical Officers 

29 

Executive Engineer 
GRADEI 

Candidates murt to holders of* - 
University Oegrea or equivalent 

professional qualification in Electrical 
Ooctronka or Telecommunications 
Engineering, with opto 5 years post 

qualification exparianca In any of the 
following fields. 
■ PLdcriMvava/^slafffiteMiiminfoaSon 

■ Telephone. Tetogmph or Telex system 
■ Computer System* 
Salary W1H baN540OOO-NM32JO 

Candidates must be hefcferi of H.MA> 
H.N.C., or City and Guilds fuS 
Technological Certificate in 

Telecommunication with two years post 
qualification experience. 
Salary will be N3.264.oa - N4.164J0 

M12-C1.00 
KOLBS w SI M (UA OoBarl 

Successful candidates wifi have A free passage to Nigeria for aril with famHy. 

Fringe benefits also fociuda Car Loan and allowance, housing, and leave allowance, 
tree medical service for self and fondly and generous non-contributory pension 
scheme. 

METHOD OF APPLICATION: 
Applications, which should arrive no Hater than 7th Saptambar 1976, wffb tuff 
curriculum vita* and photostat copies of certificate* should he addressed to; 

The Personnel Manage^ 
NX.T..LKL, 

PJQ. Box 17*. 

LAGOS, NIGERIA. 

AppBcantanhoritlstBdwtoboManriamtdhtMdoaMdrtorYal: 

PROFESSKMIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Senior Buyer 
Credit Representative 
Programmer 
Vie ae a FresSstous Fortaw 500 nsnufacbrer ct Weftal/HeaBi Care products located 
in a my deskous area at Northern New Jersey. The positions ae are cuiMfy rccntftHqj' 
far ere a resatt of expanson programs and increased personnel reqniromanb. 

SEFBOR BUYER! Professfoaal buyer possessing a mWrnun of 3 jes» experi- 
ence, soaa d *Wch baa been In supervising complex proaranento. Wo BIB seeks® 
ECtneofta wen strong written and verbal akBs who is knowtodgeabte hi analyzing cost 
tHeakdovmBndeweBvBnedwAsoceptBtfofBOaraneriBieilndsandsoucesofsig)' 
dg. Also leqdred is the afcffiiy to negofiato and write contractual agnseaerts. Experience 
in the pariagng field hdpfcd. A B.SL or BA. degree h Science. Packages, Business 
Adanistratfon or rrfatet field bnquM. 

CREDIT REPRESENTATIVE: Respons&b for cmat arieralana and 
coaecScm wSi sane exposure to supenrfskm. aaKcaifora fodafe fanjfiarty with 
BtfSafing eras irwestigafiora. estabfefting cresfi seines, and fhwtioptng cretB & 
o^eribn correspondence. Some exposme to sales, accounting and onto procedure* 
helpful A as. or BA degree In Business Arfcunistratwn or Management pfeo a mKnrep 
of 3 years experience b required. 

PROGRAMMER: Raqtos background In butiness/firiati^ flppScdkm 
prraaiY tespensaffity tor maintaining payroll programs. A mintomra d 2 years esperience 
a AKS COBOL language is necessary. Degree preferred but not required. 

Each of die above posfflons provides an exesflent starting salary caonansmte 
wito experience and a comprehen^ve benefit package; 

interested cmSdates are inwied to submB resumes tatafeg salary 
history and requirements in confidence to Mr. D. Dorio, 

.Industrial Relations Representative. Bedoo-Oiddnson, 
Stanley Street. Rutherford. New Jersey 070701 

BECTON-DICKJNSON 
Richarfanl, New Jerify 07070 
Dtviibn o( Baaon. OUdnaw end CbdipMf 

B-D 
A step ahead in patient care 

Ameot»OprtwpoiqemflBrtrU/P 
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Sales Promotion 
Manager 
A nationwide consumer package goods company 
headquartered in So. California seeks a Sates Promo- 
bon/Merchandising professional to Join its Market 
Management team. 

The primary responsibilities wfll be to develop and im- 
plement sates promotion programs on a company- 
wide basis for new and established products. Perfor- 
mance of these responsibilities will require experience 
in sates and/or product management with several 
years of comprehensive merch»idisfng/promotton ex- 
posure. Creativity, innovativeness and the ab&ty to 
function hi a progressive, sophisticated, fast moving 
environment Is also necessary. 

H this position describes your background and career 
desires . . . then we have an excsBent opportunity for 
you. 

Please submit a resume and salary history. . . then 
let’s discuss our mutual goals. 

Y 7533 TIMES 

INDUSTRIAL 
ADVERTISING and PROMOTION 

PLANNER/DOER 
■Have you a college degree m advertising, JoumaBsm, 

marketing or related field? 

■ Have you £8 years' experience In advertising and promotion? 

■ Have you demonstrated a Mend of creative sJcBa 

end good business Judgment? 

If you can answer-yes" to these questions, this career opening with Du Pont may 
be the opportunity you’re looking for. You will have room to broaden your skills, 
develop advertising management abilities, and to take increasing responsibilities. 

Duties will involve planning, media, budgeting, creative aspects of advertising, 
evaluation of results at all trade levels and liaison with agencies, collateral sup- 

pliers. in-house departments, and product managers. Position is in stimulating 
environment reporting to advertising professionals. Initial salary will fully reflect 

qualifications. Benefits are outstanding. Re-location will be assisted. 
Please send letter and/or resume responsive to 

the questions above, including salary history informa- 

tion, in confidence, to: Marie M. Stewart, Room 

25275ISI. Du Pont Company. Wilmington. DE 19898. 

An Eaua/ Opportunity Employer M/p * 

Electronic Engineers/ Designers 
Consider Dynell if you agree that corporate 
growth creates individual opportunities. 

Dynell Electronics Corporation has a remarkable growth record- 

sales have increased over ten times in ten years.Due to this continued 

expansion, we now have a number of excellent employment 

opportunities on several exciting hew programs. If your discipline 

is listed below, please contact us immediately. 

□ CIRCUIT DESIGN ENGINEER (E.E.) 
We’re looking for 5 years experience In digital circuit design utffidng the latest 
micro-circuits and new computer techniques. ■ 

□ ENGINEER/PROGRAMMER (E.E.) 
You should have 5 years experience in programming micro-computers such as 
the Intel 4040,8080. or Motorola 6800 or equivalent In addition, the ability to 
develop programs to perform solutions to systems problems te required. 

□ PRINTED CIRCUIT DESIGNERS 
These spots can for 3-5 years experience In the design and layout 0? P.CJL'a 
as wen as thorough knowledge of MIL SPECS. 

The calibre of professionals we seek have earned the right to ask for More. 
Here you'll get it In terms of excellent salaries and great benefits. 

Send your resume in strictest confidence, including salary history 

and requirement and indicating specific area of interest, to: 

Personnel Manager. 

DYNELL Electronics Corporation 
75 MAXESS ROAD, MELVILLE, NEW YORK 11746 

gq«Z OwWiCiwBn 
Employer M/P 

SALES PROMOTION/ 
TRAINING 

Marketing Department of a Dynamic Hedrorea 

Company needs a person to write and produce 

data' sheet, brochures, and soles training mate- 

rials. Writing obffity a must. Knowledge of Gra- 

phics p phis. Some knowledge of teleaxnmuniea-; 

fions desinsabfe. Fantastic growth opportunity for 

individual on the way up. Salary to law $20’s. 

Please send resume and salary history in strictest 

confidence toa 

General DataComm hutaatriUi toe. 
131 Danbury Road 
Wilton, Conn. 06897 
Attention; Mery Kehoe 
An Equal Opportunity Emftoyvt M/F 

PRODUCTION 
TRAINEES/ 
LA TIN AMERICA 

Latte America Dfvisfon of major consumer 

products company' seeks several production- 
oriented trainees tor Hs Latin American opera-' 

Son- The ideal candidates should be bf-iingual 
Spanish-EngUsh. possess a BS degree In an En- 
gineering discipline, and have 1 to 3 years ex- 

. pertence,'preferably in a manufacturing environ- 
ment The assignments are in the company's af- 

f®atea tn Central & South America and training wfB 
be provided on site. 

Excellent fringe benefit package. Starting salary to 
318,000. Reply in confidence to; 

Box NT 1705,810 7ft Ave^ NYC 10019 
A« Equal OpportwWy Emptoyar U/F 

foccDum 
mnnAGCR FINANCIAL 

COMPUTER 
SERVICES 

NCR 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
American subsidiary of European organ- 
ization which successfully has pioneered 
surfactants in cosmetics and food for half a 
century has an opening for the UJ5. Product 
-Manager ("Tensides") to develop the U.S. 
business, primarily in the cosmetic field us- 
ing existing contacts and reputation here, 
operating from small sales offices in the 
Greater New York area with back-up by 
technical facilities in Europe. 

Please send resume, including salary 
history, in strict confidence to: 

Y 7495 TIMES 

luiiiiiiiiifiiiiifmHiiiiiiviiivviiiiiiiimiifimiK: 

RIAL ESTATE 
AND FRANCHISE I 

am 

Looking for the right person to head = 
our Real Estate and Franchise = 
Department. To expand our present = 
chain of franchised convenience = 
stores in die Northeast area. Will be E 
responsible for site evaluation, ctm- E 
struedon and franchising. Salary E 
based on experience. - 

. Send confidential resume to z 

Y 7519 TIMES | 
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VICE PRESIDENT 
SECURITY 

$35,000- $40,000 
Nationally pubfiefy owned private security see-, 
vices company is aeelring a security* heavyweight 
to serve as its Vice President-Security. The in- 
dividual we seek will be based at the company's 
Sun Belt headquarters but wiS have national re- 
sponsibilities. This individual will be the com- 
pany's chief technical specialist m the field of 
security and will plan and develop training pro- 
grams, conduct research in the field and head Our 

consulting staffi 

This is an exceptional opportunity with a growing 
company and offers in addition to the base salary 
a substantial incentive and fringe benefit package. 
Reply to: 

Y 7461 TIMES 

RESEARCH HIOUP SUPERVISOR 
CARDIOVASCULAR PHARMACOLOGY 

I we are • major etMeal ptamwowtlcal company located to mtmrban 
1 New Jersey: We cwTWUfy have an opening on oar pkannacologlcte 
research ataff tor a Research Grasp Supervisor, 

i U» eHoct* ol V* aetactod canHUo to dnctaS tanM ttw axmtaton el 
the acMtas of the Canflovasadar Pharmacology Section; evaluation of now 
cosnxxwda «a potenSai cardtevagcutar agents; and development ot naw BMflwdg 
to eftjcttatt Be mecfiaflfan of action of thaw compounds. 

I Arefcants «houU mad the Mowing lequtiamatt: RtA to Pharmacology: 36 
years eaperiance In canSovaacubr pharmacology; lab adperriaory experience; 
and (ha aMfor to eAectMy Marect with other jentor reaaardi personnel. 
We ottor a profeaaional envfrorwwrt, modem resemi tactottos and an emflaot 

ipecfcaga. 
I AppRcanta alwuH forward 8wir cwriafin Mae, 
| to: R Wafiers, Paramo! Depertmeot Strict confidence 

IBEG8ST-R0US5EL 
PURlMCBnULS.IML 
SuMfaiy of American Hoedet Carp. 
Mato B2-2B tett Swanfe, KIOSK 

As B^i OppwtunOy Etafkqar li/T 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 
Major retaH Fuel Ofl Company In greater New York met- 
ropolitan area seeks an Operations Manager wtio will 
be responsible for the Operations and Service Depart- 
ments. bKfiwdual must be knowledgeable in all facets of 
o8 delivery, vehicle maintenance, degree day systems, 
oil and service efispateh, and be familiar with light and 
heavy oil service department operational requirement 

Company otters all major benefits inckn&ng medical 
plan, short and tong term disabSty coverage and com- 
pany auto. Salary commensurate with experience. Ap- 
ply-m confidence inducting salary history and expe- 
rience 

Y 7552 TIMES j. 

WS am aeektoq an (ncfividual wlh thrift Industry axpe- 
rtencato market on4ne computer sendees to savings and 
loans and savings banks. Background ahould todudv 3 or 
more years seitng responsJbaces.ln the above areas. A 
thorough knowledge of savings and loan, application re- 
q^remehts and tsmfiiarity with termini operations to a 
must. 

tetoto aw ySsnt career opportanByHh the torgest on. 
■neWanclelcoBipoIre renrlrar m the fcxhrtry. 

Satonr corenereuref wtBi renttonew pto» coautetalun and 
wponsre. Send rreunm In confidence toe 

Edvnrd Burton. Marketing Maneger 

NCR CORPORATION 
P.O. Drawer 15, Cranbury, Hew Jersey 03512 . 

an equal apportunfty emptoyar Wi/r 

CHEMICAL 
MANUFACTURING 
Director of Manufacturing 

Total manufacturing responsibility reporting to toe 

President for rapidly expanding organic chemical 
specialty plant. Facility produces organic esters, 

monomers, quats, alkylates and ethoxylates. 

CPS Chemical la a public company with sales of 
$20 mfflton. This is a top salaried position for a re- 
sults-oriented, experienced profeairionaL 

Send Resume and Fufl Details ta 

P.L Meisel, President 

SENIOR DIGITAL 
ENGINEER 
We are seeking a senior engineer wRh expe- 
rience In real time minicomputer applications. 
Applicants must possess a demonstrated 
capability to supervise and direct engineering 
and technical personnel, generate specifications 
and flowchart real time software. A good general 
knowledge of data acquisition nuclear, video and 
controller principles is desired. Machine Ian-, 
guage and interfacing experience with one of the 
major minicomputers is also required. 

5-10 years experience with digital hardware and 
software design plus an advanced degree In En- 
gineering or Mathematics is required. 

Please send resume including salary information 
in confidence to: Mr. J. E. ScaHa. 

^ZAVCO EVERETT RESEARCH LABORATORY, INC. 
A SUBSIOIAMV O P AVCO CO noon ATI OM 

2383 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY* EVERETT, IMA 02140 

CHEMICAL CO. 
P.O. Box 162, Old Bridge, N J. 08857 

AGENCY DIRECTOR 
Medium-sized anxious to grow south- 
eastern ad agency is. searching for an 
experienced director. Agency presently 
staffed with experienced talent in ail 
areas. Experience in agency where you 
did EVERYTHING would be a definite 
plus. We are looking for a manager far 
our fast-growing business with real 
depth in the world of advertising. H you 
are our director, we promise you a 
quick reply. Please write N.Y. Times 
Y 7531, with resume and present 
compensation. 

EOE/M/F 

AN IMPOSSIBLE DREAM 
We’rs a leodmg advertising & public relations firm in the 

Boston area that specializes in technology companies. 

We’re looking for two experienced writers who am fnms- 

late computereezs into saleable copy. If you combine 

there two capabilities there is a pot of gold at the cod of 

your rainbow. We look for the best A we pay the most. A 

mmtmwn of two years of agency or corporate experience 

writing brochures & articles is necessary. No amateurs 

please! Call Geri Johnson of 617-237-6820 

QUALITY CONTROL 
ENGINEERS 

Puerto Rico 
A leader In the vital health care field has exceptional 
opportunities for mechanical or industrial engineers 
with experience In sterilization processes. To qualify 
tecSvlduals must be completely fluent In Spanish and 
English. These positions are located at our facifities 
in Puerto Rico. 

We offer a salary commensurate with experience 
along with a comprehensive benefit program and ad- 
vancement potential. To arrange a confidential 
interview, send a resume to: 

Y 7543 TIMES 
toBsatoppuaMy/MmuttwAcauEBOiam 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERS 

We are looking for several Manufacturing En- 

gineers with a strong background in high 
volume, low cost, electro-mechanical devices. 

Experience with: 

1. Tools and Fixtures 
2. Production Processes and Methods 
3. New Product Introduction and Documentation 
4. Cost Reduction Participation 

We often 

New Hampshire Living and Taxes 
Personal Involvement and Growth 
Base amt Incentive Compensation 

With a dynamic growing Instrument Company. Send re- 
sume and salary history to PO Box 100 Department 
1009. Penacook, New Hampshire 03301 

An Equal Opportunity Eaptoyar 

defe processing Mrrfees dMston has (Si exceBant pota 
nobble tor taJMAnto wtth a C08ag»4e»ei undartareDnfl a) CHrtrtw 
sconce and adio are seeking lounediata ct'aiWnga wtth esraar opportunity. 

SENIOR SYSTEMS CONSULTANT 
RBEOontibta tor design. dmtapiMnl and ImpfamentaBon of cmg«tU as- 
pfiralinns hi a T/p'wwironmert. Appkanta should possess 7-lOyaan data • 
processing aiperience ndh a consulting background. 

SENIOR CICS SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 
Andante MIDUU pastas* 2-3 ysais DOS axperlanca wfth CICS onby or 

stendanl VS bxknwnd wii ba an nut. 

Samsskd canrtduaa «fl nrahe stenfeig satarln eoamnwata ett 
quaHCcsitons and a complete tenants program. 

Send ratumm and salary history In conBUencatK 
vice PTBSktant Peraormt 

WOODWARD RYAN SHARP AND DAVIS INC. 
355 LEXMGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

'« c~’! Enrtam M/P 



SUPER CASH FOR 
MKCHANDlSE IN BONO 
Obsolete Golfing, Shoes, 

Office Equipment', 
AH Genera! Merchandise 

Bought, 

Vehidw, Salvage, Samples 
& FuH Information Where 

Possible. WE BUY 
ANYTHING, ANYWHERE 

PARKLANE INDUSTRIES 
1501 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 
212-354-7800 

THE JEAN KING 

Junior Blouses, $15 Daz 
Mens Shirts, $30 Doz 
Denim Vests, Jeans 

& Jackets, from $575 up 
SAMPLES SENT COO 

CALL 212-968-9604/968-8432 

FLEA MARKET 

OPERATORS 
Lwxaltv* merchandise. , Pillows- 

|WjJ 

HOT IRON TRANSFERS 
Printed T-Shirts. Adults ft Chihfren 

H 
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WHOLESALE ONLY ‘ 

OFFERINGS- TO BUYERS ;• _ 

PEDDLERS-HUSTLERS- 

MONEY LOVERS!!! 

EARN EXTRA SSlSaUNG 

TOP NAME BRANDS OF 

Mens & Womens 3-Piece Vest- 

ed Suits, leisure Suits, Shirts, 
Panb, Sweaters 

AT PRICES 

FAR BROW WHOLESALE . 

Stop & Check Our Prices On 
The Most Wanted Names In- 
Pre-Washed Denim Jeans, 

Jackets & Vests. 

Call For Appointment 

212-793-6626 212-793-6627 
LEISURE TIME ENTRP, LTD. 

116-41 QUEENS BLVD 

FOREST HILLS, NY 11375 
P.S.'Thef s The w JV We Started 

‘POOR NO MORE 
MAKE MONEY TNIftEEK 

PREWASHED OENIM SUITS 
UNISEX-BRAID TRIM 

RETAILING POP S55 
PREWASHED DENIM JEANS 

RETAILING FOP C< , 
Many Other Money Making lions 

Sterling lnt‘1 Treking 
137 5 Av., rr MSt. 2nd Fir. NYC 

(212)674-6210 
Carl or write tarfPEE CATALOG 
wir Pfco Shaped COD SomeOav 

JR&MISSY SPORTSWEAR 
PANT & SKIRT SUITS 

Nn arrivals. 2U niece S7.75-SZ.75 

DEN1M‘JEANS& JACKETS 
Prewshed from SS.50 

FALL SWEATERS 
Cnrrenl stales from C.0Q 

T-SHIRTS 
Loop ft short sleeves, Uavedc. 

Cowl Necks tromS2-25 
MUCH MUCH MORE 

V.'E SHIP ANYWHERE 
CALL MR OUR SALESMAN 

NO CATALOGS OR PRICE LI STS 

HALLY SPORTSWEAR LTD 
14 W. 36 SI. NYC 10018 605-677» 

ONCE IN A WHILE 
We come bv a great buy 
ana pess H on la vug* 

shed blue mono denim ftirts, 6 Prewashed blue I no wo denim ikirft, 6 
stales.ill uies-Rea-SiZretail 

YOUR COST un 
TIGER PAC-5 5PORTiVJ£AP 

M -finite St. NYC 10018 9*7-2120 

SILVER JEWELRY CLOSEOUTS 
2J-nd below wholesale. Regular line 
ilod below in do:cn l-jij. NO mml- 
mwn Quantity oroer. Importer wel- 
crn*ei store gwrem. Dealers. tlea 
oneralon, etc. Call ler enu list 6 into 
93MWOO 

BLANK T-SHIRTS 
cln«l EUilihr. ft. Goreews nadeli 
While, while wtlh trim are Bor's co- 
lored. Unbundle artees. immeacei. 
Cal!7i:-**M7l0toroct8!ls. 

PANTYHOSE $3.00 DZ 
Sheer Knee Hii S225 dz 

E-V8Y 7W30SI.VVC 5M-57J9 

jjHii 

STERLING SILVER RINGS 
BRACELETS FROM NS /.ICO A W.l. 

FlCKcTTSENTERoriSE5 

CRAZY SHIRT CO. 
World's itrgM nuwfarturer at: 

Em 
YOUR ONE-STOP 
Sh«Wng Center for; 

-Heat Transiem 
.Heat Transtar madiltw 

.Camlets uttering enwam 

CUSTOM 

SILK SCREENING 
Conwlefe lo-house art dent. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ON EVERYTHING! 

The Criiy Shin Co. Inc. 
gRrtmSI.BIdg. So^iSl 
150 sm Avt. N.Yw N.Y. 10001 

212-594-7480 

CLOSEOUT OF 
Mens Irregular 

negotiable. Sarnjlea available. 

Y37J9 TIMES 
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CANDY CLEARANCE 
Na« 200 cases •Time Our" Card/ 
Bars, ore-Cnrcd 25 cents AJI clear 
i«5 A euarietrcs freer. ■VJSI sen 2::- 
C6W? 

EARRINGS-S3.00DZ 
Sn itltt stale assortments Pierced, ns! 
dips. I tim'd COD. II051 mir   is-Ansi car-raa 

Hond Tods Elect Ext Ccrd: 
AmfT made soil et sets & srre* criv*-v 
Beta* wrisi Has-. Assoc :a maw 
... Pi 
1.-.33-39rT if no ans Z'S-rp-tfiA 

WATCH CLOSEOUTS 53-55 
Swiss-made 212-757-03211 

LATEST T-SHIRTS 
& TRANSFER ART 

Brand new 3 color gritfer iron 

on transfers in rack, zodiac, 
nevehy & logo. All new Ihho 
with gritter iron on transfer 

process. Also over 400 stock 

liifio iron om at low paces, let- 
tering sheets & logos. Printed 

T-Shirts from SH Doz. Blank T- 

Shirts, domestic 50/50 french 

cut 7-Shirts, long sleeve inter- 
lock Hambre T-Shirts. For all 

■ the latest up lo date T-Shirts & 

iron on transfers call for imme- 

diate delivery Love Unlimited 

T-Shirts, 144-25 Jamaica Ave, 

Jamaica NY 11435. 212- 
OL8-1975 or 212-OL 8-1850 

vwth am! aduii Macs ■" wUr 
T a. frerar art rs, sweatshirts and 
mere. 

TRANSFERS Slitter. P|4,K«!, Lithe and Irk. 
ver 300 Iso designs in stock. 

TRANSFER MACHINES 
Manual ana automatic in stack 

LETTERS 
Roden, calico and Piajffsol 
sheet* Mary sires and styles lor 
Immediate deli very, 

. EVERYTHING 
YW reed to mate money In Jhe T- 
vmi Business new and all year 
long. 

STUDIOS 
107 E 31 Street New York 10016 

lity-Top Values! 

e Broksonic 
4 radios. Cassette lalculators. Stereo 
5. in-dash Cassettes CH's..Special SSL50 
. A— U i^nl M »lM 9 - a ■ 

jplpj 

CALLUi P 

NEW FALL MDSE 
BELOW WHOLESALE COST 

Branded Mdse at savings up to SO set 
off «ho[e*a>e. Mens ft ladles sweaters. ardinam. site ons A wrap*. Ladles 

owes. skirl*. I ofece sol's, ocrim Sens, soils & iumc sulis. slacks. Mens 
■sure suilsft sort shirts A leans. 

OPEN6DAY3A WEEK 
4 FLOORS OF MERCHANDISE 

We shin COO. no catalogue 
USA TRADING CO. INC 

11 west 36 SI. NYC 

FANT AST 1C CLOSE-O'JT 

NOVELTY T-SHIRTS 
LATEST RAGE 

NOW-FIRST TIME EVER 

BELOW COST!! 
END OF SEASON SPECIAL—TUPN ON 
TEES ALL SIZE 3-MENS-WOMENS 

NS IMPRINTS CNANf 
.1000. FOR DETAIL 

73MS89. 

mumm 

52SESS5 

25NzA' COP.REGATED 
CAPJOtJS 

VtlCS'ZSWfSP r CHEAP 

2!2-.VA4-33?6 

OrrUME JEWELRY 

JEAfo rGE ALL BUYrPS 
"vlr*. }lM7~2!3r 

KING Or THE RECYCLE 

JEANS 75c A PAIR 

aaCLED JEAN SHORTS 
MANUFACTURING DENIM 

CHILDRENS CUTOFFS 

UPTOSJZ5 24 

CHILDRENS JEANS 

60c A PAIR 
The above merdiandlse eunslsterf 
nwsttv Ley! ft.HwBtefr 
on on indigo datlQL no WAWtiO; 

pants (i 50. wm 

lacfceh C.«. we arry a 

OPENSA 

GUMMED TAPE 

ONE OF NEW YORK'S * 
LARGEST PRINTERS 

& CONVERTERS OF 
GUMMED SEALING TAPE 

W1U. MAKE SPECIAL 

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS 

TO OBTAIN 
NEW ACCOUNTSI 

PATCO TAPES INC 
59-27 56 Si Masoolh. NY 11371 

212-497-1527-8 
PAPER AND RE iNWRCEDTAPB 

PRINTED ANPUNPRINTED 

NPM FALL DRESSES! 

Direct From Mfr. Many styles 
& screen prints. 100% polyes- 
ter size 1456 to 2415 $8.50 net. 
Satisfaction guar, money re- 
funded. STARCUZZA, 501 Cor- 
bin PI, WJslip.NY 11729 

516-587-1670' 

ASHREH SUPPLY 

473 Broadway, NYC 
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HOW LONG SHOULD IT TAKE 

BEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE 

BLACK? 
Join one of the Nation's largest and most successful Muffler 

Chains. Find out how quickly Meineka Discount Muffler 

Shops can put you in an exciting business Of your own. 
But then Me in eke Discount Muffler Shops have something , 

special going for them. An Exciting new concept in inventory 1 

control, pricing, and selling that puts you in control of your 

market. 1 

If you're considering a franchise of any kind, you owe It to; 

yourself to at least send for our free booklet 
Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Our suc- 
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For additional information, cad D. A. Kraft (collect) at (201) 
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best move you;ve ever made.) 
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gTime 
traditional Labor Da-/ 

s not yet arrived, both 
and Democratic Presi- 

3S and their .running 
Jn campaigning in ear- 
s voicing the themes 
eir party conventions. 

•- r, who has been the 
ainee for five weeks, 
week in California, 

•-'■ te and Iowa, assai.ing 
is opponent. President 
king a restoration of 

-Dent. Mr. Ford, vaca- 
srado after narrowly 
epublican nomination 
agan the week before 
to shape a campaign 

i strategy for what he 
> be an uphill struggle. 

' isage. As expected, the 
linee, in his speeches, 

’"V rord as a negativistic 
id used his veto poweT 
thwhile measures that 
accurately. register1 ng 
the American people, 
t of the Mr. Carter’s- 
he.-election is to con- 
that the Republicans 

et-balancers while (he 
control Congress, are 

J public funds when 
eviate suffering. That 
taken up by his run- 

Uir Walter F. Mondale 
when he said, while 
New York City, that 

- nistration would not 
»" on cities in need. 

»f the Carter campaign 
? to restore the voter’s 
:grity" of government, 
he Republicans’ most 

-oint, Watergate. Mr. 
rout trust in govem- 
last week, implicitly 

i with his disgraced 
1, on one occasion, 
ard Nixon by name; 
hat in the past, 
so tried to capitalize 
•ived weakness in Mr. 
base: disaffection in 

publican states of the 
"n Belt. Farmers there 
out a series of embar- 
es to foreign countries 
mposed by the Repub- 
tion to keep domestic 
rising too rapidly, 

iked a warm response 
ite Fair by asserting 
1 be no more embar- 
- elected, although in 
iterview he qualified 
tit by reserving the 
: embargo in the event 
such as a catastrophic 

response was much 
when the Democratic 

ssing an American Le- 
mvention. restated his 
rtnam draft resisters 
not amnesty but par- 

vfr. Carter said, would 
stion that the resisters 
ig wrong. Many of the 
•ed to accept the dis- 
T, and responded with 
ing. 
invention and the fair, 
:ollowed on the podium 

^Senator Robert J. Dole 
Republican Vice-Presi- 

The timing was ap- ■ 
- ental, but the Dole ap- 

a preview of one role 
- evidently will attempt 
out the campaign, that 
lemesis. 
arances, Mr. Dole ad- 
spublicans' strategy of 
. Mr. Carter is an un- 
y and evasive. The 
loud ovation from the 
arguing that the Presi- 

ID draft resisters was 
tier than Mr. Carter’s: 
don, no blanket amnes- 
demency.” Similarly, 

d the Iowans that Mr. 
bargo pledge conpled 
Ratification amounted 
n—although Mr.. Dole 
that the Republican 

5 also to eschew embar- 
■mergencies. 
mp.. The President re- 
paign chairman, Rogers • 
-with James A. Baker 

IO had been responsible 
•ack of delegate votes 
wention and before. It 
whether Mr. Morton’s 
voluntary, but jt was 

ie President-was' eager 
.ge of the organizational 
yed by Mr.. Baker in 
.Ie with Mr. Reagan, 
time. Mr. Ford pressed 

ic candidate to begin 
3S of debates to which 

they have both consented in principle. 
Mr. Ford’s eagnemess for debate, 
belief that he is the underdog: (Mr. 
Ford is developing the strategy of the 
underdog. Page 5.) 

The likelihood that the debates will 
be held was increased by a meeting 
last week at which Ford and Carter 
representatives reported making 
progress toward an agreement on the 
timing and the formaL. Each candi- 
date’s position on the latter reflects 
his estimate of how he will perform 
hest in the televised confrontations. 
Mr. Ford has proposed restricting each 
session to a relatively lengthy debate 
on one policy area. Mr. Carter wants 
each debate to include a wide range 
of issues. 

Even if the candidates agree on the 
details, other obstacles may arise. The 
Federal Election Commission is due to 
decide next week whether the League 

-of Women Voters would be making 
an illegal campaign contribution to the 
candidates by sponsoring the debates, 
as it has offered to do. 

A Prince Says 
He Was Wrong 

Prince Bernhard 

“In particular, I have not observed 
the caution in these [acts) that is re- 
quired by reason of my vulnerable 
position as Consort of the Queen and 
as Prince of the Netherlands. I ac- 
knowledge this and express my sincere 
regrets ... I accept full responsibility 
for this and thus accept the disapprov- 
al expressed by the commission in its 
report.” 

In a statement both graceful and 
terse, Prince Bernhard of The Nether- 
lands conceded last week that his rela- 
tionship with the Lockheed Aircraft 
Corporation had "developed along the 
wrong lines." necessitating his resig- 
nation from virtually all of his mili- 
tary and business positions. The resig- 
nation was designed to avert a Govern- 
ment crisis: had he refused, a confron- 
tation between the Parliament and the 
Royal House probably would have re- 
sulted. . 

It is not at all certain that the 
crisis in the Netherlands is over with 
his resignation. Reports continue to 
circulate that Queen Juliana, embar- 
rassed by the entire affair and angry 
with the Government for not exonerat- 
ing her husband, may eventually abdi- 
cate. 

The Prince’s resignation followed the 
release of a report by a three-man 
Government commission established 
six months ago to investigate allega- 
tions that he had accepted from the 
Lockheed Corporation bribes totalling 
$1.1 million. While the commission . 
found no evidence that he accepted 
the- bribes, it strongly condemned 
him for being "tempted to take initia- 
tives which were completely unaccept- 
able,” "imprudent," “unwise," and 
“open to dishonorable requests." 

Prince Bernhard will retain his posi- 
tion as Consort to the Queen and the 
Dutch will still be obliged to address 
him as, “His Royal Highness.” 

The relative calm with which the 
disclosures have been' taken by the 
public bespeaks the warm relationship 
that exists between the monarchy,, the 
elected political leaden* and the Dutch 
people. No one wanted to see the 
House of Orange fail. It has ruled the 
Netherlands without interruption for 
400 years; the country became a con- 
stitutional monarchy in 1814. 
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J ‘Issues’ May Get Lost 

TV Debates; 
The Record 
Is Not Very 
Promising 

By JOSEPH LELYVELD 

• This time Attica has been a 
peaceful episode, but conditions there 
—and at other prisons in the.area— 
are no better than they were. Page 5. 
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WASHINGTON—Only a spoilsport would say so, 
but the enthusiasm that the prospect of Presidential 
debates arouses among civic leaders, editorial writers 
and other right-thinking citizens is not always easy 
to understand. The precedents, such as they are, 
suggest that this form of political theater has its 
drawbacks. 

( Before the electronic era, the outstanding exercise 
in the form was the Lincoln-Douglas debates, which 
foreshadowed a Presidential race but actually had 
to do with a Senate seat. The judgment of posterity 
was that Lincoln had the best of the debates, but 
it was Douglas who went to the Senate. 

The only precedent of any real relevance to the 
promised round of encounters between President Ford 
and Jimmy Carter is obviously the so-called “great 
debates" that the television‘networks staged for John 
Kennedy and Richard Nixon in 1960. According to 
the folklore that has grown up around the debates. 
Mr. Kennedy went to the White House because his 
opponent refused professional makeup before the 
first of the four debates. 

Actually, social scientists who flocked to study 
the public reaction to the debates have themselves 
been .debating, ever since, the unanswerable ques- 
tion whether the encounters on TV decided the out- 
core, or merely gave wavering voters rationaliza- 
tions for decisions they would have made anyhow. 

In any case, if the object of the exercise is to 
debate "the real issues." as Mr. Ford has promised 
to do with Jimmy Carter, the example of I960 is not 
very encouraging. It is not simply that the issues 
that emerged—whether American “prestige" was up 
or down, or whether the islets of Quemov and Matsu 
were worth a war—seem even more specious, viewed 
retrospectively, than they seemed at the time. It is 
that the debates—if they can be called debates— 
focused on issues only fleetingly. 

To the media sage Marshal McLuhan, it was evi- 
dent that the essential difference that showed up on 
the tube between the two candidates was one of "im- 
age." Mr. Nixon was too well defined. Mr. McLuhan 
wrote; he left nothing to the imagination. With Mr. 
Kennedy, it was just the opposite—his "blurry, 
shaggy texture" conveyed a sense of excitement and 
possibilities that reached beyond the formulas and 
slogans (“We must get America moving again") in 
which, mostly, he expressed himself. 

It was only in the first encounter that Mr. Ken- 
nedy seemed a dear victor, and even there it was 
perceived that his edge had little to do with the 
substance of his argument. From the start, he 
realized that he did not need to engage his rival in 
the point-by-point disputation of a traditional debate 
or even respond directly to the random questions 
put to the candidates by the panel of newsmen drawn 
mostly from the networks. Overriding the format, 
he spoke directly to the TV audience. 

Mr. Nixon, who was almost deferential io the first - 
exchanges, learned this trick too. His boast about the 
defeat of Communism in Indochina and bis ser- 
monette on the importance of clean speech in the 
White House now sound hollow, even grotesque, in 
the light shed retrospectively by the long war and 
the Watergate tapes. But he performed well, better 
than is commonly recalled; although-he fell slightly 
in the polls after the first encounter, he was by no 
means knocked out of the race. 

The Candidates* Show 
At this distance! it is the production history of 

the "great debates" that seems most instructive. The 
television consultants of the candidates had their 
say on every detail of lighting and camera angles, 
realizing even before the First meeting that this was 
show biz more than an exchange of ideas. Basically, 
it was the campaigns rather than the networks that 
shaped and produced the debates. 

Last week, when representatives of President Ford 
and Mr. Carter had their first negotiating session on 
the debates that are supposed to start next month,« 
the same process was being repeated, with one im- 
portant exceptions: The networks were barred from 
the discussions because Congress had not moved, as 
it did in 1960, to suspend the equal-time provision of 
the Federal Communications Act 

The provision, known as Section 315, is supposed 
to guarantee third-party, independent and minor 
candidates the same access to free air time, outside 
the normal news programs, as the two major 
candidates get In practice it does nothing to get 
nonconforming views on the air, but it does fore- , 
close special political programming. 

To get around Section 315. the Federal Com- 
munications Commission ruled last fall that debates 
between the two major candidates could be’ tele- 
vised if they were staged by someone other than 
the networks, if they were held outside television ' 
studios, and if they were broadcast in their entirety. 
Th? nonpartisan League of Women Voters has taken 
the initiative in sponsoring this fall’s debates, a de- 
velopment that may tend to limit, if not eliminate, 
the over-involvement of the campaign staffs in the 
production of the debates as TV shows. 

Nothing can guarantee^ of course, that the debates 
will focus on the "real issues” or that either of this 
year’s candidates will match the performances or 
glibness of their precursors of I960. But for that 
crucial minority of voters—fewer, probably, than 
two of ten—that still regards itself as undecided, it 
win be by far the best opportunity of the campaign 
to take' the measure of the two candidates. - 

It’s probably wrong, both as a matter of practical 
politics and healthy democratic practice, to regard 
the debates as a sudden-death playoff. But with all ■ 
that has been said about how turned-off the voters 
are, good ratings on this TV show will be a sign, at 
least, that the viewers think the choice between the 
candidates matters. 

Joseph Lelyveld is a Washington correspondent of 
The New York Times. 

Shaky House of Orange 

The Royal 
Example of 
Lockheed’s 
Style 

By BERNARD WEINRAUB 

THE HAGUE—It began in Lhe early 1960’s when 
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation offered a Jetstar to 
Prince Bernhard to cement the company’s ties in 
the Netherlands. It developed when the German-born 
Prince received $100,000, and possibly far more, to 
spend on unnamed "acquaintances." It reached a 
peak two years ago when the Prince, in a handwrit- 
ten letter to Lockheed officials, said that "after a 
hell of a lot of pushing and pulling," it now seemed 
as if the Dutch Government was about to buy some 
Lockheed antisubmarine aircraft, and it might be 
a good idea if he worked as an agent, on a percentage 
basis, for Lockheed. The Prince suggested an initial 
"commission" of SI million, ostensibly for tbe World 
Wildlife Fund, which he founded. 

By last week, with revelations by a Government 
inquiry that accused him of being open to “dis- 
honorable requests and offers," Prince Bernhard's 
career was in shambles, the Dutch Royal House was 
disgraced and in disarray and the Dutch public 
seemed alternatively fascinated, repelled and deeply 
embarrassed that their highly popular monarchy had. 
been humiliated. 

Perhaps more important, the devastating criticism 
of Prince Bernhard by the three-member commission 
pointed up not only the surprising depth of hia in- 
volvement with Lockheed, but also the interlocking 
tangle of bribes, lies and piles of floating money 
that marked Lockheed's wheelings and dealings in 
the Netherlands as well as Japan. Italy. West Germa- 
ny and the Middle East. 

One member of the investigating panel, whom the 
Dutch called “the three wise men." told e friend 
several weeks ago that, after listening to witnesses 
in Washington. The Hague, Geneva and elsewhere, 
the panel was simply stunned at the web of business 
intrigues shrouding Lockheed's operations. 

A Victim of Self-Deception 
Like the former Japanese Prime Minister, Kakuei 

Tanaka, who was arrested two weeks ago and 
charged with receiving a bribe of SI.6 million, Prince 
Bernhard seems, according to people who know him. 
a victim of self-deception, greed. naTvetd and arro- 
gance. "He thought he was a 19th-century Prince, 
that he could do whatever he wanted, that he was 
above the law," said an associate of Prime Minister 
Joop den Uyl. 

The Lockheed bribery scandal has had deep politi- 
cal implications around the world, notably in Japan 
and Italy as well as the Netherlands, since a United 
States Senate subcommittee on multinational corpo- 
rations released documents last February that Lock- 
heed had paid out $34.4 million to facilitate sales 
of its planes. In Japan, at least $12.6 million in 
payments were made, and 18 former Government 
officials and top business leaders have been indicted. 
In Italy, the documents indicated, one of three prime 
ministers in office from 1968 to 1970—Giovanni 
Leone. Aldo Moro or Mariano Rumor—may have 
received payoffs. 

Some Dutch officials and journalists attribute the 
Prince's plunge into the murky Lockheed waters to 
his restlessness, his long-standing friendships in the 
international jet set. bis tireless traveling with its 
thinly veiled implication that he considers the Dutch 
too plodding and earnest for his tastes. But whatever 
the reasons, the relationship that developed between 
Prince Bernhard and Lockheed serves to detail vivid- 
ly the methods used by the company to give millions 
of dollars in payoffs to public officials. 

Initially, Lockheed’s management sought to offer 
the Prince a Jetstar for his personal use, but the 
plan was rejected as impractical. It was then decided 
to offer him more than $1 million, partly to insure 
his friendship, partly to smooth the way for the 
Netherlands to buy Lockheed Starfighter jets. 

No evidence was found that Prince Bernhard actu- 
ally received the money, although Lockheed appar- 
ently made large payments over several years 
through middlemen. Among them was an elderly 
Czarist. prince, now dead, who was a good friend 
of Prioce Bernhard’s mother; and Fred C. Meuser, 
a Swiss-based Lockheed official and wartime friend. 

Prince Bernhard himself indicated to the investi- 
gating panel that Lockheed did not intend the money 
for hhn but actually for Mr. Meuser, to remove some 
personal grievances against the company. “The 
prince’s interpretation,’' the panel said, "cannot be 
reconciled with established facts." 

Whoever received the money—-and there ere many 
now in The Hague who believe that the Prince has 
deposited some of it away—the relationship rapidly 
developed. 

Perhaps the most astonishing allegation about the 
Prince’s relations with Lockheed was that in 1974 
he sent a letter to Lockheed asking the company 
to quietly appoint him as an agent. He said he want- 
ed to earn 4 percent commission for the purchase 
of Lockheed aircraft, and 8 percent commission for 
spare parts. 

Lockheed officials were stunned at the request. 
The rate suggested would amount to a total of $4 
million to $6 million. When Prince Bernhard heard 
that tbe commission would be so large, according 
to the panel, he demurred and said be had only 
$1 million in mind. 

Tbe purchase of the aircraft was eventually re- 
moved from the Netherlands' budget, and Prince 
Bernhard failed to receive the commission. It was, 
the panel said tersely, an-improper request. The in- 
quiry’s findings seem to have a ripple impact io other 
countries: West Germany said it hoped to arrange to 
have its Justice Ministry have access to United States 
Justice Department records concerning Lockheed 
bribes. Japan and Italy were continuing full-scale 
probes. In the Netherlands, however, the inquiry 
which brought disgrace to Prince Bernhard seemed 
to serve as a finale to tbe Lockheed drama. Although 
there are further questions, may Dutch citizens 
simply did not war ■ to hear them. 

Bernard Weinraub is a New York Times corre- 
spondent hosed in London. 
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In Summary 

Now, Real 
Questions for 
France’s Future 

Jacques Chirac, long at odds with 
President Vallry Giscard d'Estaing, 
has resigned as France's Prime Min- 
ister and been replaced by economist 
Raymond Bam?, liie immediate effects 
of the change are political, and can 
be dealt with; the long-range effects 
may prove more significant because 
they involve whether the staggering 
French economy can be repaired and 
whether the French Constitution can 
work when the President and the Par- 
liament are at odds. 

The political meaning of Mr. Chirac’s 
resignation is to remove Mr. Giscard 
d'Estaing's strongest link to the Gaul- 
list Party, which has provided the 
President with his principal support 
in Parliament. While the new Barre 
Cabinet has some Gaullists in impor- 
tant positions and the nominal and 
mild support of their party, the shift, 
though subtle, Is important. It leaves 
the President in a position where he 
must now take ail political responsi- 
bility for solving the country's eco- 
nomic troubles, and for leading his 
side to victory in Parliamentary’ elec- 
tions scheduled for 197S. 

What complicates the picture is the 
nature of the French Constitution. 

The Giscard d'Estaing regime is the 
first in the history of the Fifth Repub- 
lic with non-Gauilists in the two top 
positions. The republic’s Constitution, 
put into effect when President de 
Gaulle took power in 195S, does not 
provide a way—as does the American 
Constitution—for Government to func- 
tion when the Parliament and the Pres- 
iQflncy are incompannie. 1 ne president 
can mssoive Parliament, but if the new 
assembly still refuses to pass his laws 
and insists on a program he rejects, 
there is nothing he can do. The poten- 
tial for such an impasse has never 
been so near. 

It is a widely recognized weakness, 
in the French Constitution, and it 
means that Mr. Giscard d'Estaing 
would not be able to put forward his 
economic reforms if he loses Gaullist 
support. Those economic reforms are 
important because the country's eco- 
nomic troubles are growing and the 
opposition Communist-Socialist alli- 
ance will gain strength as they go un- 
solved. 

The inflation rate is reaching 12 per- 
cent and it may get worse. The franc 
has dropped considerably in value in ' 
the last year, exports are down and 
unemployment is not receding. If Mr. 
Giscard d’Estaing cannot reverse these 
trends there is a good possibility that 
the Socialist-Communist alliance will 
win the important Parliamentary elec- 
tions two years hence, throwing the 
country into a profound crisis. 

That election is being viewed by 
most observers as “choice of society.” 
There are deep and functional differ- 
ences between the Gaullists and the 
Communist-Socialist alliance, and the 
programs they espouse. A Socialist- 
Communist government in France 
would make the uproar over the pos- 
sibility of Communist participation in 
the Italian Government seem mild fare. 

The Zulu Factor 
In South Africa 

Two of the most pointed questions 
about the future of South Africa were 
raised forcefully last week when a 
three-day strike imposed {sometimes 
bv force) by militant blacks m Soweto 
backfired: Thousands of Zulu workers 
went on a rampage against other 
blacks. 

The first question is political: Will 
the capacity for violence in South Afri- 
ca by blacks and by whites ultimately 
outrun any movement for a negotiated 
settlement of the country's racial trou- 
bles? 

The second question is economic: 
will blacks continue to use the strikes 
as an economic weapon, and how im- 
portant might that be to South Africa's 
economy? 

The politics. With whites outnum- 
bered 20 to 1 in the country, the mi- 
nority regime has maintained power 
and enforced calm by arresting hun- 
dreds of militant blacks and by re- 
sponding to threats of violence with 
force, violence by blacks is also com- 
mon and the Zulu rampage last week, 
in spite of admonitions by Zulu chiefs, 
showed passions can quickly outdis- 
tance political control. 

The economics. It is unclear wheth- 
er, in the light of last week’s violence, 
blacks will continue to strike against 
South African industry. 

If they do the result could be disas- 
trous for South Africa. Six million of 
South Africa’s work force of about 
eight million is black: recent deteriora- 
tion of the world gold market has al- 
ready faced the crnin try. with possible 
dosing of half its gold mines, and 
black workers compr.se the great bulk 
of workers in those mines. South Af- 
rica's economy is based on its cheap 
black labor, the a\er(i?e income for 
whites in 1973 was S2M a month, for 
blacks Sll a month. The iop wage for 
black mine workers is $200 a month, 
including overtime and bonuses; white 

mine workers’ minimum salary fa $480 
a month. The effects of equalizing pay 
could be disastrous to the country’s 
economy. 

What's ahead? There have been 
rumors that Prime Minister John 

. Vorster plans to call for a general eiec- 
tion early next year, two years before 
his terra expires, to strengthen his 
hand against conservatives in his rul- 
ing National Party who oppose re- 
forms. 

Panmunjom Now 
An 'Incident’ 
The stem warnings and extensive 

military preparation by the United 
States and North Korea that followed 
the killing of two American officers 
of the United Nations security force 
in Panmunjom appear to have come 
down to the status of another “inci- 
dent" in the so-called demilitarized 
zone. 

The most unexpected result of the 
“incident” has been a statement by 
North Korea's President, Kira II Sung. 
He termed tbe Panmunjom incident 
"regretful" in language that was far 
more moderate, and conciliatory, than 
his usual belligerent anti-American 
pronouncements. It was also the first 
time since the end of the Korean war 
that he had communicated directly 
with the United Nations Security 
Command. 

There is now no sense of crisis in 
Washington over the deaths in Pan- 
munjom. But, in wbat the State De- 
partment now admits was an overre- 
act ion, Washington last Sunday, initial- 
ly rejected President Kim’s conciliatory 
message, then, on Monday, turned 
about and acknowledged that the mes- 
sage was “a positive step.” And the 
two sides agreed to a meeting, held 
yesterday, to begin to discuss a North 
Korean proposal to partition the Pan- 
in unjon truce vilage. 

The State Department has not given 
a completely satisfactory answer for 
its shift; privately officials said tbe 
initial response was not approved by 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and 
he reversed it when he saw it There 
is no reason to doubt this except some 
reporters found it hard to believe that 
on such an important document Mr. 
Kissinger would not have been asked 
to approve the reaction. 

The Panmunjom incident further 
pointed up how serious and delicate 
a problem Korea is t'or American for- 
eign policy. Washington is at once 
bound to a commitment to keep the 
peace but simultaneously tied to a 
repressive Government* in Seoul that 
uses the threat from the north to 
repress its own people. 

The Impasse 
On Sea Law 
• The Law of the Sea Conference has 

reached -a deep, and perhaps conclu- 
sive, impasse. There now appears to 
be little possibility that the approx- 
imately 150 nations that have been 
trying for two and a half years to for- 
mulate an international sea-law treaty 
will do so before the session of the 
United Nations-sponsored conference 
ends Sept. 17. 

The major area of disagreements has 
not changed: Who should control the 
exploration of the mineral-rich deep 
seabeds of the world? If an agreement 
is not reached soon, the United States 
has warned it will proceed unilaterally 
to mine the seabeds. 

The dispute proceeds between de- 
veloping countries, which want explo- 
ration of the deep seabeds under the 
control of an international authority 
(which would in effect license all such 
explorations and distribute the pro- 
ceeds) and the developed countries, 
which want the right to conduct at least 
some of the exploration through pri- 
vate investment and private profit. 

A breakthrough on this issue seemed 
imminent last spring when the princi- 
ple of double access was accepted by 
both sides—to permit 50 percent of 
the mineral-rich seabeds to be de- 
veloped by private corporations and 
50 percent by an international authori- 
ty. The developing countries have 
since changed their position, however, 
apparently at the behest of countries 
such as Algeria. Angola and Mozam-' 
bique which viewed the compromise 
as a capitulation to capitalist ideology. 

Britain’s Use 
Of Torture 

The respected European Commission 
on Human Rights has issued a report 
finding Britain guilty of torturing sus- 
pected terrorists in Northern Ireland, 
in 1971 and 1972 after the Conserva- 
tive Government adopted an act allow- 
ing internment without trial. 

The Irish Government had called for 
the invcstig.ition :hen. but it has been 
ambivalent about the publication of 
the report, partly because relations 
with Britain have improved, and part- 
ly because of fears that it will henefit 
propaganda efforts o? the Irish Repub- 
lican Army. 

Bryant Rollins 
and Thornes Butson 

The Potential for All-Out Conflict Is Great 

Near-War 
Is the Norm 
In Much 
Of Africa 

By JOHN DARNTON 
. — 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia—From the Western JMedi- 
- terranean to the Red Sea to the Cape of Good Hope, 

a triangle that virtually encompasses the entire Afri- 
can continent, armed conflict and the threat of con- 
flict are sapping natural and human resources, cost- 
ing billions of dollars and deterring essential econom- 
ic and political development. What, then is the cur- 
rent state of these conflicts throughout Africa, what 
are the reasons for the disputes and what does the 
future forebode? 

There are guerrilla insurgencies, secessionist and 
irredentist movements, riots, boundary disputes and 
a host of other squabbles. There is not, as yet, a 
full-fledged war, and the scale of actual violence 
is comparatively small—in terras of numbers of peo- 
ple killed, Africa probably will never catch up to 
20th-century Europe—but the potential for broader 
violence is great, and both the potential and the 
reality seem to be mounting inexorably. 

This was the lesson of the Organization of African 
Unity meeting that ended last month in Mauritius. 
No less than five African states-rAlgeria, Ethiopia, 
Uganda, the Sudan, and Mozambique—brought cases 
before the beleaguered organization. With the excep- 
tion of Uganda's complaint, directed against Israel 
for the raid upon Entebbe Airport, and Mozambique's 
plea for financial assistance for its actions against 
Rhodesia, the charges all involve aggression and "ex- 
pansionism” on the part of member African states. 

Why is there so much turmoil? There are five 
basic reasons. 

The black-white confrontation. Independence for 
black Africa started in the north, with Ghana in 
1957, and moved south. As breakaway Rhodesia and 
South Africa institutionalized governments based 
upon white supremacy, a collision has long appeared 
inevitable between white rule and black aspirations. 
It came with the Portuguese coup of 1974 Lhat led 
to black governments in Angola and Mozambique, 
isolating at a single stroke the white-ruled regimes 
south of the Zambezi River. 

Now. Rhodesia is fighting escalating guerrilla in- 
cursions from three sides; southwest Africa, the terri- 
tory also called Namibia that is ruled in defiance 
of tbe United Nations by South Africa, is attacked 
by guerrillas who have been excluded from constitu- 
tional talks over its future; and South Africa itself 
is torn with racial dissension. 

The grim prospect that the guerrilla fighting will 
turn into an all-out war, engulfing the entire subcon- 
tinent. heightens as Rhodesia engages in “hot pur- 
suit” across its borders and the distinction between 
the guerrillas and regular troops of the support coun- 
tries melts away. 

The Expansion of Weaponry 
Involvement of Major Powers. Beginning with the 

Angolan civil war. which saw United States aid flow- 
ing to one faction and Russian armaments and Cuban 
troops supporting another, the two major powers 
have shown a resurgence of interest in Africa. One 
result is increasing polarization of the entire conti- 
nent; despite the rhetoric of nonalignment, more and 
more African countries can now be identified as 
either pro-west or pro-East. 

Concurrently, there is a readiness to step up arms 
supplies, which have traditionally come from West- 
ern Europe. The Soviet Union is the principal military 
provider for Ugandfc, Somalia and Libya, among 
others, and the United States is planning weapons 
shipments of more than $300 million to Ethiopia, 
Kenya and Zaire. Altogether, Africa will probably 
import nearly S 1.5 billion in armaments this year. 

In Angola, where there are still some 12.000 to 
15,000 Cuban troops, the fighting continues. The pro- 
Western movement, defeated in the civil war by 
the ruling Popular Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola, has resorted to hit-and-run tactics from the 
bush and now claims to control a broad belt across 
the center of the country. 

The Black-White Confrontation 
The lure of. newly independent stau 

of the colonial powers are divesting th 
vestigal footholds on the continent ter 
are small kt size-but. valuable enough't 
their neighbors’ desires for annexation. 

In tbe western Sahara, Algeria is or 
of war with Morocco and Mauritania over 
tion of the former'Spanish Sahara, a bai 
of desert but rich in phosphate. Algeria h 
a base of operations for Polfaario, the gui1 

for independence which launched'an a 
the Mauritanian capital of Nouakchott t 

*8°. • 
An even more potentially serious 

shape over the French territory 
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. exports, is convinced that neighboring 
planning annexation. 

The problem of secession and borders. ’ ... 
cles for neighboring states to quarrel ovt “ l- 
and., for tribaily-based movements to attej?''‘" 
cede, remain strong, largely because Afri 
aries were drawn up by European powe *: 
regard to ethnic realities. 

In the horn of Africa, for example, th« .* 
Somalis were divided among five sepaial- •* 
including the soon-to-be-contested Djiix 
independence, Somalia has laid claim t.' 
of Ethiopia and Kenya. In the Sahel regie..:* 
Africa, peopled by nomadic Tuareg tribes) : 
bonier between the Senegal River and the ' 
nean Sea is open to dispute. Ghana is j 
dogged by a breakaway movement fron 
tribe, some of whom want to rejoin Togo. 

Internationalizing the Disp V 
There fa still guerrilla activity in Chat. 

Muslim rebel movement in the north has ?'. 
ing for independence for 10 years. And ... 
major rebellion in Ethiopia, where a moi - 
autonomy by the northern province, of l'.. 
been building for 14 years. 

The independence struggles tend to bee 
nationalized as rebel movements find a nea 
with compatible goals or one that is willing 
refugees—as Polisario has with Algeria, tf 
liberation front with the Sudan, and the A?i 
religious sect of Mahdists in Sudan has v>- 

The diversity of governments and leaden 
arise from the fact that African co 
chosen widely divergent political systems 
areas where limited resources lead to ct 
over configurations of railroad lines and ri 
systems make for physical interdependence. 

In West Africa, President Sekou Toure ■ 
who heads a Marxist Government, recenti 
Senegal and the ivory Coast, nasnons or<r- 
and capitalism, of plotting a joint invasion-:^ 
that the two promptly ridiculed. The tir; 

slivers of Benin and Togo, one Marxist, 
non-Marxist, are engaged la an on-again. 
feud, in which each accuses the other of s 
and both close down their borders, sealir 
only West African coastal road. 

In East Africa, the recent Kenya-Ugand^. 
stemming from President Idi Amin's charg‘d 
yan complicity in the Entebbe raid, all buL!. 
off-the East African community, a coopena>- 
ture in communications, customs and tram' £»~a 
involving Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. But! 
muni try was already weakened by rivalry,/ 
capitalist Kenya and socialist Tanzania. .1 ^y,- 

The presence of a few querulous leadil, 
as Idi Amin or Libya's CoL Muammaar Qua|£-: 
destabilize an entire subsection of the 
President Amin has claimed sizable portio 
rounding countries,- and Colonel Quadda 
mented terrorism and insurrection in Tunis 
Egypt and the Sudan. 

Given the weight of the determining fac 
intransigence of white regimes, the growing 
of black governments, the wounds of triba 
the interest of outside powers—the pros^ 
peace in Africa are not good. But some of 
struggles are simply valiant efforts to topple: 
regimes. Last month, a small band of Equatcggjfe^ '.gc 
nea exiles in Gabon launched an invasion 
throw President Macias Nguema, who sits*---—;-^ !T _ 
of the most ruthlessly repressive Govemraerd -ryZ f~~' 
ca. The invasion failed , i 

But the conflict there almost certainly Is r r~ * 
As elsewhere in Africa the disputes 
grow, and occasionally explode, but are 
solved into peaceable settlements—and that 
is keeping this continent in turmoil. 

John Damfon is a New York Times corres^^^.-r^' 
based in Nairobi. ■ —c—; 

Southern Africa, Once a Zulu Kingdom 
By JOHN F. BURNS 

JOHANNESBURG—While relatives of the black 
strife in Soweto last week buried their dead, a huge 
throng gathered on a plot of scrubland to cheer 
Chief Gatsha Buthelezi, the Zulu leader, as he plead- 
ed for blacks or ail tribal origins and political 
persuasions to unite in the struggle against 
apartheid. 

The irony was apparent in his piea and in the 
situation: it was his Zulu people who led the ram- 
page against other blacks. Less apparent was an 
underlying irony; the Zulus are the largest, most 
respected and most energetic tribal grouping in 
South Africa. Their history is a case study of how 
the white man divided, corrupted and weakened the 
biack tribes. And, much of the blacks' hope for 
change in South Africa resLs with their leadership. 

A: least 21 people had died in clashes at midweek 
between migrant'workers from the underdeveloped 
hinterland, most of them Zulus, and young demon- 
strators attempting to enforce a protest strike. The 
migrants went after the demonstrators with hatch- 
ets after three of their fellow hostel dwellers had 
been killed by demonstrators for defying the strike. 

"The turning of brother against brother is the 
most tragic aspect of our current explosive situa- 
tion,” the chief said as chants of approval rang out 
across the scrubland in various tongues. “We should 
unite as blacks and face oppression as one." 

It was 2 theme that black leaders have been 
sounding ever since the Battle of Blood River, in 
2S3-S when a Boer army slaughtered 3,000 Zulus, 
the greatest of the warrior tribes. 

How persistent the divisions have been was appar- 
ent from Chief Butheiezi's claim that “black con- 
sciousness” groups in Soweto had conspired tr> 
Name the bloodshed at mid week or. the Zulus 
in an attempt to discredit him. The Chief claimed 
that other tribal groups living in the hostel had 
joined the rampage. The police agreed. 

Alon RatairKHr/Conlicf 

Chief Gat$ha Buthelezi, a key Zulu leader. 

The allegation suggested something nf the com- 
plexity of hlack politics here. Chief Buthelezi, gov- 
ernment-appointed chief minister of Kwazulu. the 
Zulu tribal homeland, is an outspoken opponent of 

apartheid who believes that the lot of the 4.8 mil- 
lion Zulus can best be advanced by cooperating with* 
the Government's scheme of homeland development. 

The demonstrators in Soweto, many of them 
Zulus themselves, condemn him as a “puppet.” 
Their view is that cooperation in the homeland 
policy promoles apartheid, since the Government is 
offering blacks self-rule in the homeland—a fraction 
of the country—in place of political and social 
rights in the country as a whole. 

The differences in approach were tragically mir- 
rored on Wednesday night, when Zulu “impis"  

war parties — chased demonstrators throu 
dark streets of Soweto. At least some of thos 
were Zulus 

The incident was a particularly poignant < 
the Zulus. Before Blood River, the Zulus were i 
of a sprawling kingdom established by Sha. 
greatest of the warrior kings. For generation.^-—- — 
white children here have been taught the lej ‘cC!?:.v.\ 
Shaka Zulu, whose military and political    
to Southern Africa what Genghis Khan’s was t 

The final defeat of the Zulus came wh^V;-.. 
British annexed Zaluland in 1S87. A comer 
kingdom was set aside for them as a tribal r w. = 
and this, now called Kwazulu, is where near>,. 
of the Zulus now live. It is not much, 44 par.-r;. ‘ ’ 
land, splintered by white-owned land, amc - 
altogether to about a quarter the size of thf-. 
of New York. The rest of the Zulus, about 2..;" 
lion in all, are spread out across the rest of ■ * 
Africa as migrant workers or permanent ';T 
dwellers. ~ 

But one of the paradoxes of apartheid, S-- . 
a monument to black subordination, is the 
where many Zulus have regained the positi *- -- 
preeminence that their tribal conquests gave. * 
more than a century ago. There are more 
200,000 Zulus in the township, and scarce!] r . 
sphere of activity where they are not prom' :,. 
The Mayor, T, J. Makhaya. is a Zulu. So, too, - ", “ 
richest businessman. Ephraim TshabalaJa, and r / 
of the township's leading sportsmen and artis 

Surveys suggest that the urbanized Zulu ha • 
much of his sense of tribal identification. At * . “• 
on soccer fields, and in bars; they mix easily . " 
people from tribes they once defeated in fc..'4'. 
wars. Such people do not, characteristically, 
much stock in homeland leaders. But among 
who gathered to listen to ChieF Buthelezi's pit : 

unity, there were few who forebore to cheer, ' 

John Damfon fa a New Yorfe Times correspo 
based in Johannesburg. 
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ada: More 
>take Than 
Language 
By ROBERT TRUIUBUIL 

Tench-speaking air-traffic controllers of 
uwouoced on Thursday that they will seek 
n as a separate aviation union, breaking 
lation with the Canadian Air Traffic Con- 
the national union with a majoritv of 
members. The Quebec controllers have 
enlist the support of larger French-speak- 
inc!uding the militant Quebec Teachers 

ig this the latest in a series of confronta- 
ige that, in the words of Prime Minister 
jau, have raised serious issues of ",national 

ivalry in Canada, with the French faction 
>r the population, is the most overt expres- 
deavage between the cultural descendants 
nch settlers, who were the first white 
nd their English conquerors. Under the 

language, the French-speaking commu- 
l to preserve Gallic culture in Canada 

against the pressure or English. Facing superior economic 
forces, and steadily losing in numbers for Various reasons, 
including a declining birth rate in Quebec, the French Cana- 
dians see themselves as "a French island in an English sea." 

Unless checked, according to Mr. Trudeau, the language 
dispute could lead' to the departure of French-speaking 
Quebec from the Canadian Federation, or at least greatly 
encourage the long-standing independence movement by- 
Quebec separatists, a growing minority in Canada's largest 
province. 

In Quebec, if nowhere else in Canada, the French have 
more thait held their own in cultural fields. The French 
language theater thrives in the province, which includes 
Canada's most populous city of Montreal, as do French tele- 
vision. radio, books, magazines, newspapers and movie 
industry .that far outstrips its English-language rival. Lan- 
guage is the life, as well as the symbol, of the French 
struggle. Prime Minister Trudeau, a Montrealer, came to 
power hr 1968 on a pledge to enforce bilingualism in public 
service. French political power in Ottawa is immense, with 
“4 Quebec seats in a Parliament of 264 members. 

Central to the conflict is the "English backlash." In most 
of the country where French is seldom if ever heard, the 
indignant cry of many English-speaking Canadians is that 
French is being “rammed down our throats." Resentments 
are exacerbated by linguist anomalies. There is a critical 
shortage of English-speaking nurses in Montreal because 
English-speaking applicants cannot pass the French lan- 
guage test required to practice the profession there. 

Prime Minister Trudeau was only the third Prime Minister 
from French Canada in a century. Understanding the rela- 
tion of the linguistic question to Quebec separatism, he 
pushed through the official language act of 1969, which 
guaranteed equality of French and English in federal 
.•unctions. But the act, intended to reassure the French, 
generated additional resentment among the English. People 
in English-speaking communities ridiculed the regulations 
requiring labels in French as well as Engiisft on the slocks 
in their stores. English-speaking civil sen-ants resented hav- 
ing to study French, even though at Government expense, 
if they hoped to reach the upper levels in federal employ- 
ment. 

Around the same lime, Premier Robert Bourassa of Que- 
bec. who viewed the soothing of French Canadians on the 
language issue as a way of diffusing the separatist appeal, 
pressed through a law making French the only official lan- 
guage of the province. This aroused intense hostility among 
the English-speaking Quebeckers, who are now forbidden to 
use their own language in business with the Government. 

At the same time French Canadians were inflamed by 
the slighting of their language on the local levels in pre- 
dominantly English-speaking provinces such as Ontario. A 

university prefeis-or in Ottawa reused to register his child 
for a birth certificate issued in English only. A number of 
French Canadians went to jail for a day or two rather 
than pay fines for minor traffic citations issued in English. 
Any incident which disparaged a French Canadian — such 
as the series of recent scandals implicating cabinet members 
with French names — might be interpreted as evidence of 
an- anti-French plot. Many English Canadians chafed over 
what they conceived to be the emergence of “French power" 
in Ottawa under Mr. Trudeau, whose closest associates in 
the cabinet also happen to be Quebecker?. 

Meanwhile the Parti Quebecois, which advocates inde- 
pendence for Quebec, appeared to be gaining strength. It 
won 30 percent of the popular vote in the last Quebec 
election, a substantial gain, and analysts believe it would 
do even better today. 

The roots of the conflict, go back to old rivalries in Can- 
ada between Britain and France. Britain won the territorial 
struggle more than two centuries ago in a climactic battle 
on the Plains of Abraham, now a Quebec City park and 
tourist attraction. With the debacle on the Plains of Abra- 
ham, the French aristocrats and wealthy entrepreneurs 
went back lo France with the defeated troops. The former 
French Canada was left peopled mostly by peasants. 

The bulk of French Canadians drifted into lower occu- 
pations and tended to congregate in French-speaking ghet- 
tos. Class barriers arose between the two communities and 
the situation reached a crisis point during World War II 
when French Canadians objected to being drafted to fight 
alongside British Canadians. William Lyon Mackenzie King, 
the Prime Minister at the lime, declared in his recently 
published wartime diaries that the country had been on 
the verge of civil war when the victory in Europe ended 
the episode. 

In this charged atmosphere, the organized airline pilots 
and the air traffic controllers refuse to countenance a 
broader use of French in Quebec airports, beyond the five 
small ones where it is already in use, on grounds of safety. 
A strike last month by the controllers was halted by an 
injunction. The pilots, ignoring a similar court action, re- 
fused to fly for nine days. 

The controversy swiftly burst through the parameters of 
an aviation safety discussion. The two sides exchanged 
accusations of “bigotry-" and racism" in the newspapers, 
on television and in the radio open line shows across the 
country on a scale that Mr. Trudeau says is unprecedented 
in his experience. Not the least of Mr. Trudeau’s concerns 
is the possibility of having to fight an election on the ques- 
tion of bilingualism within the next two years, and the risk 
oF generating further heat between the two groups. 

Robert Trumbull is a New York Times correspondent 
based in Ottawa. 

issinger Will Visit the U.N. This Week, but the Conference Is Unlikely to Budge 

Y 

-s for the Sea Remain as Elusive as Ever 
By PAUL HOFMANN 

ONS, N. Y.—Secretary of State Henry A. 
me to New York this week to try to break 
. has stymied progress in the Law of the 
It is doubtful he will succeed, mainly 

ereoce appears to have become hopelessly 
among competing ideological and interest 

jarley, probably the biggest global bargain- 
field, has passed the halfway point of its 
ce 1973. Disagreements over the crucial 
jor mining have led to the-stalemate. They - 
what the conference is really, all about— 

e oceans as the planet Earth’s last frontier, 
to share, or redistribute, their riches, 
of what is going on recall the colonial 
European powers, from the age^ of the 

ie early part of this century. During that 
Spain, France, Britain and the Netherlands, 
ny and Italy, were vying to carve up other 
•ir insatiable quest of gold, spices, tributes, 
trials and military, bases, 
ae once-colonized countries are independent, 
ns of the world are competing for slices of 
nzrees from the marine depths. The marine 
lous. Already, the sea—navigation, fisheries 
and gas fields—yields almost $100 billion 

y year. In the next few decades the figure 
rease as new technology permits nations 
poratipns to drill in hitherto unattainable 
nine hard minerals from the ocean abysses., 
realth of billions of tons of nickel, copper 
s contained in potato:sized spongy chunks, 
ies, that litter the ocean floor at depths of 
beyond. 

Beyond the expected rhetoric, the following major align- 
ments are discernible at the Law of the Sea Conference: 

• The coalition of developing nations. This caucus of 
about 110 countries, stHl called the Group of 77, is more 
or less united in the issue of deep-sea mining, but deeply 
divided by a rift between countries with no or little access 
to the sea and coastal nations. The developing nations cling 
to the United Nations tenet that the riches of the ocean 
floor are "the common heritage of mankind," and demand 
that all activities to exploit them be supervised by a new 
international agency. 

Control of the Seabeds 
A compromise with the industrial nations, which have the 

technology and capital to mine the deep seabed, seemed 
possible earlier this year. But it broke down last week, 
thus precipitating Mr. Kissinger’s 1 lth-hour attempt to 
save the negotiations. At issue is a demand by the develop- 
ing nations that exploration of the deep seabed be placed in 
the hands of an international authority which the develop- 
ing countries, by their mere numbers, would control. 

• The industrial nations. They reject the proposed inter- 
nationalization of seabed mining as unrealistic, arguing 
that they would have to provide technology, skilled man- 
power and-capital, whereas the developing countries would 
dominate the future agency and reap most of the benefits. 

Those benefits may not be inconsequential. By the* early 
1980s an entirely new industry involving billions of dollars 
may flourish—with or without the blessing of the United 
Nations or the Group of 77. 

O Landlocked and “geographically disadvantaged’’ coun- 
tries. Tins is a new militant alliance of 52 nations fighting 
against what they term maritime privilege. The grouping 
cuts through long-rigid ideological lineups. 

Paul Hofmann is a correspondent for The New York Times, 
based at the United Nations in New York. 
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Such unlikely partners as Switzerland and Uganda, 
Singapore and Poland, East Germany and Wtest Germany 
have joined forces to win a piece of the marine action. 
Landlocked states want neighboring coastal countries to 
grant them transit rights over land, and special privileges 
in their 200-mile exclusive economic offshore zones. Nations 
with brief shorelines also want favored treatment in waters 
controlled by nearby coastal states. 

• Coastal states claiming exclusive economic zones. This 
group, now counting more than 70 members, includes 
Australia, Canada, Mexico and* Norway. 

The new legal concept,of an exclusive economic sea zone 
is almost generally accepted, but has not yet been clearly 
defined. As things stand now, there is consensus that the 
territorial sea immediately adjoining the shoreline will be 
broadened from three miles—the range of a 17th-century 
cannon ball—to 12 miles. Each coastal state has full 
sovereignty in this strip. 

The exclusive economic zone would add a sea area 1SS 
miles wide, its outer limit 200 miles distant from the shore- 
line. Coastal states would have exclusive rights to exploit 
living resources—fish—and seabed minerals in these mar- 
gins. Some coastal nations have already proclaimed their 
own 200-mile zones unilaterally. The United States, by an 
act due to go into effect next March, has established a 200- 
mile fishing zone. 

• The' big maritime powers. They are principally the 
United States, the Soviet Union and Japan. They have 
global military and economic interests that result in. un- 
confessed tactical alliances at the sea-law conference. For 
instance, both the United States and the Soviet Union insist 
that their ships roust enjoy free passage through such inter- 
national waterways as Gibraltar and the Malacca Straits. 
The big maritime nations also keep pressing for free scien- 
tific research within the 200-mile zones of other countries. 

Less powerful coastal states are voicing fears that 
scientific research projects by outsiders may provide cover 
for clandestine military or economic activities. 

Disdain for Giscard 

The Chirac 
Departure Was 
Both Political 
And Personal 

By FLORA LEWIS 

PARIS—When Valfiry Giscard d’Estaing decided to face 
down ex-Premier Jacques Chaban-Delroas. in the spring of 
1974. and to seek to become the French Fifth Republic's first 
non-GaulIist President, the political hatchet man who 
chopped down Chaban-Delmas’s Gaullist base was Jacques 
Chirac. 

Mr. Chirac (who last week split with President Giscard 
d'Estaing by resigning as Prime Minister) was then not quite 
42. He was the aggressive, ambitious Interior Minister in the 
late President Georges Pompidou's last government, in which 
Mr. Giscard d'Estaing also served, as Minister of Finance. 
There were rumors that Mr. Pompidou was preparing Mr. 
Chirac to succeed him but the ailing President died in office 
without being able to dictate future leadership. Mr. Chirac 
was still too young, too little known, to push a claim of 
his own to the presidency at that time. 

So he rallied to Mr. Giscard d'Estaing’s candidacy. With 
a series of behind-the-scenes maneuvers which still remain 
partly secret, he swung an important part of Gaullist sup- 
port away from Mr. Chaban-Delraas. That, plus Mr. Cha- 
ban-Delmas's inept and ineffective campaign, gave Mr. Gis- 
card d’Estaing a smashing first-round victory and made 
him the defender of the regime against a powerful challenge 
from Socialist leader Francois Mitterand, the candidate of 
the opposition Socialist-Communist alliance. 

In the second round, Mr. Giscard d’Estaing's somewhat 
American-style campaign, pledging “change within con- 
tinuity," reforms, jouth, vigor without upheaval, narrowly 
outdistanced the Left. He owed a lot to Jacques Chirac. 

But it was politics, not gratitude, that led Mr. Giscard 
d'Estaing to appoint Mr. Chirac his Prime Minister. The 
Gaullists were still the largest bloc in the National Assembly. 
Mr. Chirac had infuriated a number of Gaullists and been 
called a “traitor" for helping to take the Eiysee away from 
their party. The party was in a shambles. It appeared that 
Mr. Giscard d’Estaing expected Mr. Chirac to split it, shuck- 
ing off the orthodox and the unbudgetable right wing, and 
bringing the rest along into some new party or group to be 
merged with President Giscard d’Estaing's Independent 
Republicans, Centrists and others. That would have been 
a profound reversal of French politics. Under de Gaulle's 
Fifth Republic, the country had been polarized between. 
Gaullists and Communists, leaving only shreds in between. 
Mr. Giscard d’Estaing's hope was to create and seize the 
leadership of the broad middle, leaving only fringes on the 
Left and Right. 

Mr. Chirac expressed no audible objection. But the stra- 
tegy was foiled from the start by Mr. Mitterand’s success 
in keeping the uneasy Communist-Socialist alliance together, 
and drawing moderate leftists and independents yearning 
for change into a revived Socialist Party. 

In any case, Mr. Chirac set out quickly to rebuild the 
Gaullists and to make the shattered party into his own 
power base. It turned out not to be as difficult as it looked 
at first. Without DeGaulle or even his associate and suc- 
cessor, Mr. Pompidou, the Gaullists were a motley group 
with a good organizational base but little more than nos- 
talgia to guide them. It took Jacques Chirac only six months 
to persuade them it was better to put control in his hands— 
and as Prime Minister he had patronage to offer—than to 
nurse grievances. By the end of the year, the Gaullists were 
back together as a political force, grumbling when Mr. 
Giscard d'Estaing moved policies away from their custom 
but glad enough to see Mr. Chirac as the new strong man 
of the faith who kept things from moving too far. 

In the first period of President Giscard d’Estaing's rule, 
Mr. Chirac kept a low profile on policy, tending to his par- 
tisan fences and leaving the limelight—with both its credit 
and blame—to the delighted new President. Then gradually, 
almost imperceptibly, Mr. Chirac established himself as the 
Government’s practical and parliamentary leader. 

The habits and personalities of the President and his 
former Prime Minister are vastly different The President is 
relaxed, elegant given to urbane pleasures and much con- 
cerned with keeping a modem, attractive public image. Mr. 
Chirac is a hard-driving compulsive tautly-organized worker, 
concerned primarily with exercising the machinery of power. 
That produced some tension behind the scenes, blit it seemed 
to be a complementary division of labor. 

If differences appeared on foreign affairs, on economic 
affairs, on military planning, they seemed only matters of 
wording. The change came suddenly, directly as a result of 
the Government's substantial setback in nationwide cantonal 
elections last spring. The cantonal results confirmed the 
polls showing of a large enough voter shift to the left to 
reverse the legislative majority in crucial parliamentary 
elections the spring of 1978. Mr. Chirac made up his mind 
that the whole Government strategy had to be changed. He 
urged the President to jettison the whole idea of reform, 
centrism, “change," to concentrate on rallying the people 
who have voted for him in the past. 

President Giscard d’Estaing rejected the argument, and 
a series of smaller but similarly divisive and jarring dis- 
agreements followed that major one. It did not help that 
all along the President kept talking about more reforms, 
about "government from the center," about "recondJing 
Frenchmen;” Mr. Chirac wanted to lay down a barrage 
against the left. 

By July, Mr. Chirac came to the conviction that the 
Government's only chance of keeping control of Parliament 
was to abandon the Giscard line, spring a surprise election 
this fail, and force a unified campaign instead of allowing 
the coalition parties to elbow each other for better positions 
in the first round. The President refused. Mr. Chirac 
submitted his resignation secretly on July 26, but agreed 
with the President’s request that it be delayed until the 
second half of August. Mr. Chirac’s letter of reply contained 
the formal phrases of courtesy to the President, but it coldly 
promised to keep the Government going until his “return." 
That obviously reflected Mr. Chirac's disdain for a 
leader he privately came to consider lazy and flighty. Mr. 
Giscard d’ Estaing’s “return” in the second half of August 
was from a fortnight’s safari vacation in Zaire. 

The personal and political conflict was the heart of the 
matter, not substantive policies. By stepping out, he had 
placed himself in a position to pick up the pieces on th& 
right if the left does win the parliamentary elections, or even 
to challenge for the presidency in 1981 whether or not the 
President stumbles in the tough years ahead. 

Mr. Chirac can be expected to support the coalition 
against the left, and even to fight hard in the coming 
campaigns. But basically, Mr. Chirac has pitted his assess- 
ment of how to keep the current Government in povr°r 
against Mr. Giscard d’ Estaing’s view of how to win a new 
and larger power base. President Giscard d1 Estaing -did win 
the presidential campaign on bis own strategy, but it was 
with Jacques Chirac's politicking to back him up. Now 
that they have parted ways, the voters will be the test of 
their conflicting judgments. 

Flora Lewis is the chief European diplomatic correspondent 
of The New York Times. 
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Nation 
in Summary 

Rights Panel 
Is Critical of 
Ford on Schools 

Hie United States Civil Rights Com- 
mission has issued a lengthy report 
on school desegregation that is gen- 
erally positive on progress but strong- 
ly critical of the Ford Administration. 
The burden of the commission's 
findings was that desegregation works 
peacefully where communities and 
community leaders want it to; Mr. 
Ford’s legislative proposals to limit 
the Federal judiciary’s busing author- 
ity, the commission said, encourages 
community resistance. 

The observations of the Presiden- 
tialiy appointed commission have no 
legal force. Mr. Ford has limited his 
comment on the report to a reiteration 
that Justice Department and the De- 
partment of Health, Education and 
Welfare have been following the law 
in desegregation cases. 

Local officials and community fig- 
ures in Boston, where racial tensions 
and outbreaks of violence have been 
continuous since a Federal judge 
ordered busing for school desegrega- 
tion two years ago, and in Louisville, 
where a plan implemented last year 
was initially violent, were cited as 
examples of failed leadership. Mr. Ford 
last May directed Attorney General 
Edward H. Levi to select a suitable 
case in which to argue before the 
United States Supreme Court that bus- 
ing orders should be more restricted in 
scope. Boston was considered. 

The commission said its findings sug- 
gest that peaceful desegregation raises 
educational quality and minority 
achievement, but not without its costs 
to the groups it is intended to help. 
Nonwhite children, it found, are bused 
farther and longer than white chil- 
dren, and minority teachers are laid 
off in disproportionate numbers in re- 
organized school districts. 

Three thousand school districts are 
under court order to desegregate, or 
are implementing voluntary plans. 
One of those districts is Dallas. The 
school year opened there last week 
without incident under an extensive 
“tri-racial" plan in which 18,000 
pupils in grades 4 through 8 were 
bused. The district has an enrollment 
of 140,000; 44 percent of the students 
are white, 44 percent black and 12 
percent Mmdcan-Americaa Omaha, 
Milwaukee, St. Louis and Dayton are 
expected to open under new plans 
next month. 

for the Departments of Labor and 
Health, Education and Welfare, and 
other agencies. Its primary effect 
would be to prevent poor women from 
obtaining abortions under Medicaid; 
last year a quarter of a million women 
bad abortions under the program, at 
a cost to the Government of $50 mil- 
lion. Opponents of the measure have 
argued that it discriminates against 
the poor; proponents, that the Govern- 
ment should not participate in what 
they consider an immoral act. 

The amendment has provided Con- 
gress with the only opportunity to go 
on record on abortion this year, and 
Senate and House have been dead- 
locked on the issue all summer. A 
House-Senate conference committee 
could reach no agreement and returned 
the appropriations bill to the respec- 
tive bouses. Because the House last 
month, voted 223 to 150 to retain the 
anti abortion amendment, the bill has 
been returned to conference. 

A Growing 
Trade Deficit 

Analysts both in and out of Govern- 
ment saw a mostly good thing last 
week in a statistic that is popularly 
considered a bad thing. The United 
States trade deficit in July was the 
largest in almost two years, but the 
analysts say the figure demonstrates 
again that the American economy has 
recovered from the recent recession 
faster than the economies of other in- 
dustrial nations. Some economists 
were more cautious, however, about 
what may be the longer term implica- 
tions of the present trade profile. 

Imports bad been expected to rise, 
and last year’s record surplus diminish, 
as recovery progressed and domestic 
demand increased. Last month, imports 
of all goods exceeded exports by S827.1 
million, bringing the deficit for the 
first seven months of 1976 to $1.88 

Auto Unions 
Pick a Target 

Following its customary practice, 
the United Automobile Workers Union 
has decided to concentrate its bargain- 
ing efforts on one of the Big Three 
car manufacturers to try to reach a 
settlement that will influence talks 
with the other two. This year’s target, 
the Ford Motor Company, was ap- 
parently selected in part because the 
union believes it will be the manu- 
facturer most amenable to some of 
the union's key demands. 

The union's strategy is to force 
the target company to settle first by 
■threatening to strike it alone when 
the industry's 3-year contract expires 
on Sept 14; that would put Ford at 
a competitive disadvantage with the 
General Motors Corporation and the 
Chrysler Corporation at the beginning 
of the model year, a critical time for 
sales. Normally, the agreement reached 
with the target company becomes a 
model for agreements with the other 
companies. 

Ford had been the expected target 
because it had not been singled oua 
since 1967. Moreover, the union evi- 
dently believes that the Ford man- 
agers are most likely to agree to its 
request for an increase in supple- 
mental unemployment benefits for laid- 
off workers and a promise not to op- 
pose unionization efforts at new 
plants. The union was said to have 
ruled out Chrysler as a target be- 
cause of fears that a strike might 
seriously damage the company’s via- 
bility and General Motors because it 
had proved resistant in bargaining so 
far. 

United States 
Exports and Efriporte 

Billions of dollars, 
seasonally adjusted 
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billion, and the Commerce Depart- 
ment’s projection for the full year’s 
trade deficit to $32 billion. That would 
be the second highest deficit on record 
after 1972's S6.4 billion; it could mean 
that the dollar will weaken in interna- 
tional money markets. American goods 
would then be cheaper for buyers 
abroad, but concomitantly, the price 
or imports would rise at home, and 
inflationary pressure would increase. 

A primary factor increasing July’s 
import total was oil, up $527.3 million 
from June and reflecting a year-long 
trend. The volume of imported oil has 
grown almost 20 percent since Janu- 
ary. The United States is now more 
dependent on foreign oil than ever. 

Daniel Schorr 
Is Subpoenaed 

The Senate's 
Vote on Abortion 

The extent to which the issue of 
abortion has assumed political force 
is reflected once again in a Senate vote 
to reject legislation to forbid the use 
of Federal money for abortions. 
Though the vote against was 53 to 35, 
a majority of the Senators up for re- 
election this year voted for the meas- 
ure. 

Abortion, in recent elections, has 
begun to play the role that gun con- 
trol, busing and other issues did 
in the sixties, as a small but growing 
number of organized and vociferous 
people have been able to mobilize a 
one-issue constituency. Local right-to- 
life committees were often powers to 
be contended with in this season’s 
Presidential primaries. 

The measure the Senate rejected was 
an amendment attached by the House 
to the $57 billion appropriations bill 

In voting last week to subpoena 
Daniel Shorr, a television reporter, and 
three other journalists, the House 
ethics committee has moved one step 
closer to confrontation involving the 
powers of Congress and the constitu- 
tional right of freedom of the press. 

The committee is investigating the 
circumstances under which portions of 
a report on intelligence activities came 
to be published despite a House vote 
to keep it secret. Mr. Schorr, who sup- 
plied The Village Voice with a copy of 
a draft of the report that it published 
last February, has declined to disclose 
his source to committee investigations, 
on the ground that the First Amend- 
ment permits a newsman to keep his 
sources confidential. 

The committee voted S to 4 to sub- 
poena the journalists after five months 
of inquiry during which more than 400 
persons have been questioned. Though 
it had been widely believed that the 
investigation would be quietly dropped 
for lack of evidence, some committee 
members apparently felt that to uphold 
the honor of the House Mr. Schorr 
should be questioned formally. 

How far the committee is willing to 
go is not clear. Mr. Schorr could be 
held in contempt if he refuses to say 
who gave him the report. 

CBS Television, Mr. Schorr's employ- 
er, has relieved him of his duties until 
the investigation is completed. 

R. V. Denenberg 
and Caroline Rand Herron 

Labor Talks Are Under Way; the Outlook Is Distinctly Iffy. 

Car Industry 
Is Still 
Economy’s 
Bellwether 

brought average straight time eahaings to a current 
level of $6.88, nearly 50 percent.above the general 
factory level. Shift premiums, overtime vacations, 
pensions, health insurance and other payroll outlays 
put the total labor cost to the companies at $11.37 
an hour. 

By A. H. RASKIN 

Through most of the three decades dace World 
War H, model changes in national collective bargain- 
ing have borne the same “made in Detroit” stamp 
as have model changes in automobiles. The wage 
patterns set in negotiations between the United Auto 
Workers and the Big Three auto companies have 
percolated through the economy, fixing pay increases 
for millions of workers and helping to determine 
the*pace of inflation. 

■ That multiplier effect explains why anxiety about 
a renewed national wage-price spiral and a dampen- 
ing of economic recovery was stirred by two Detroit 
developments last week. One was the union’s an- 
nouncement that; the Ford Motor Company would be 
its strike target in this year’s negotiations. The other 
was the General Motors Corporation’s notice (ex- 
pected to be followed soon by Ford and Chrysler) 
that the average price of its new cars will be raised 
by 5.9 percent, with a further boost likely if the cost 
of labor peace proves high. 

Until the last few weeks, most observers had been 
relatively relaxed about the danger of either a pro- 
tracted 'strike when contracts expire Sept. 14 or 
an expensive settlement inathis pivotal industry. 

One bask for optimism was that no union had 
done a better job of protecting its members against 
erosion of their take-home pay by the steep climb 
of living costs in the last three years. 

The degree to which the auto union’s past gains 
have given its members a preferred position nationally 
has been underscored by the fact that all the major 
bargaining in the first half of 1976 centered on at- 
tempts by other powerful unions to catch up with 
the auto workers. The uncapped cost-of-living escala- 
tor in auto's 1973 agreements has brought the 
600,000 hourly workers in the Big Three direct pay 
increases of $1.09 an hour. The escalator payments 

The International Brotherhood of Teamsters, which 
tied up over the road trucking for three days last 
April before settling for e 32 percent increase over 
three years, was spurred mostly by the gap between 
the 22 cents an hour it got under the Ism ted escala- 
tor in its 1973 pact and payments five times that 
\fig racked up by auto workers. Zt took a four-month 
strike by the 60,000 members of the United Rubber 
Workers, whose 1973-agreements with the Big FOOT 

Tire Companies contained no cost-of-living cushion 
at all, before Federal intervention brought a basic 
economic accord that will give the strikers wage 
increases of $1.35 .an hour, or 36 percent, over the 
next three years. 

Another cause for hope has been that no industry 
was hit harder by the recession than auto, and none 
has made a sharper recovery. Fully a third of the. 
union’s members were jobless for months in 1974 
and 1975, and the supplemental' unemployment bene- 
fit funds designed to guarantee idle workers almost 
95 percent of their take-home pay ran out at General 
Motors and Chrysler. With many bills still unpaid, 
the recently unemployed ere not eager to take to 
the picket line and subsist on strike benefits of 
$40 to $50 a week. 

The companies also have a big stake in maintaining 
uninterrupted production at the start of their 1977 
model year. Demand for domestic cars has packed 

up so dramatically that Thornes A. Mu 
chairman, coupled his announcement of 1 
with a forecast that auto' and truck <j 
the coming 12 months wOj exceed the, J 

of 14.6-million vehicles. Ford, jis the un] 
target, is particnlariy vulnerable to a Uel/> 
the company .will -be hard pressed to hi 
of the market against the new line of si 
cars being introduced by G. M„ the indusl/Y 

Normally, ah these factors would assttlj 
conducive to.an agreement without a SOT 

out dangerous inflationary implication 
since the union has been low 
to the bargaining table. Most 
been on restructuring the supplements 
meat benefit fund to guard against a r 
the shortfalls.that denied payments to nu 
especially those who were at the taO 
lay-off list because they had most sens 
is the usual laundry list of other demam# 
one to start moving toward a shorter/" 
through some such device as giving ei ; . . • 
one extra day off a month wtth pay. 

Nothing in that program would be ca>;.?; '. 
worry even, now, were it not for they'-/” 
pressures put on the union negotiating'i - f * 
industry's spectacular rise in potability 
and Chrysler ah reported record eami: " ' 
second quarter. The profits spurt, the sta ' 
round of price increases and the forecaj 
future sales have combined to lift the oi 
on how much-will be enough when ti 
strike deadljpe arrives, and that same 
will make it harder for the rank and file t! 
that the huge increase just won by the n 
ers was a catch-up with auto, not a b; 
onto new high ground. . 

But many observers still feel that 
remains strong that there wiU be no 
month and no sharp upward kick of the 
spiral, for political tf not economic 
is the last time around for Leonard Wo 
auto union president He must retire'bee 
nest year, and is not eager to end his 
a crippling strike. That reluctance is h 
the fact that Mr. Woodcock was in. the] 
of labor support for. Jimmy Carter and 
that an auto walkout in mid-Presidentia 
would be no boost for the Democratic 
Woodcock is widely believed to be a pos 

■nominee for Secretary of Health, Educatio 
fare. 

“Unless the industry takes us for grant/ 
forces a showdown, there is nothing out . (-a 
can’t be solved peaceably,” says • 
negotiator. 

. , . , AS* 

J.P. L*ffonJ/Snsia 

Factory workers at General Motors 
plant in Lansing, Mich. 

A. H. Raskin is a New York Times coh 
has followed labor and economic affairs 
years. 

The Ranks Don’t Seem to Mind; They’re Getting Theirs 

Corruption, a Fact of Teamster Life 
By LEE DEMBART 

For two decades the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, the largest trade union in the world, has 
been the object of charges of corruption and the 
target of government investigations. The union, 
which represents 2 million of toe 18 million organ- 
ized workers in the country, was expelled from the 
American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial 
Organizations because of its refusal to clean itself 
up. 

Two of toe last three teamster presidents, Dave 
Beck and James R. Hoffa, were sent to prison, as 
were a host of lesser potentates. But even the success- 
ful Federal and local prosecutions seem to have little 
long-range effect, and there are cynics who say that 
toe current round of investigations by the Labor 
and Justice Departments and the Internal Revenue 
Service will not either. While there are many decent, 
honest, hard-working officials in toe teamsters, ob- 
servers say, corruption appear to be endemic. 

In toe public mind, the teamsters are a world 
apart. The perception is partly accurate and partly 
inaccurate. Altoough a sizable catalogue of excep- 
tions can be compiled—notably, but not exclusively— 
among toe building trades, American unions are basi- 
cally honest, at least as far as is known. And it 
would be a rare union indeed that did not have 
some business agents or shop stewards who were 
cozier with management than they ought to be. But 
while toe teamsters have no monopoly on skuldug- 
gery, they do take the prize. 

The reasons are complex. Some are unique to the 
trucking industry, which still accounts for a substan- 
tial chunk of teamster membership, and some relate 
to the values of American society. Many of toe prac- 
tices that toe teamsters are excoriated for are stand- 
ard operating procedure In business. A corporation 
executive who earns a great deal of money is viewed 
as successful, but it is somehow unseemly for the 
teamsters president, Frank E. Fitzsimmons, to be 
paid 5156,250 a year. 

"The doctor who drives up in a Cadillac must 
be a good doctor," says a New York lawyer who 
represents teamstersbut is critical of their leadership. 
"The trade union leader who shows up in a Cadillac 
must be a successful man under our ethos. Why 
is there one standard for Fitzsimmons and another 
for corporations that bribe the Japanese? Why should 
the average businessman expect that Fitz do any- 
thing better than he does?" 

In part, toe answer is that toe labor movement 
is often thought of as an ideological movement it 
often was in the thirties and earlier, committed to 
social betteiment and high ideals. But the rubric 
does not apply to toe teamsters—or many other 
unions for that matter. They are business unionists, 
and their business is representing workers. 

Last May. the Professional Drivers Council, a team- 
ster watchdog group that claims 2,000 teamsters as 

member*, issued a report that detailed excessive sal- 
aries, multiple salaries, unlimited expense accounts 
and other financial irregularities of teamster interna- 
tional and local officers. 

Does this constitute corruption? It appears to be 
a form of legal skimming. Hie workers pay dues 
and teamster leaders live well on those dues. That 
may be an abuse of something, but it is hard to 
say of what, especially because the workers them- 
selves don’t seem to object much. 

As toe teamster lawyer states it “The attitude 
of most workers toward Mr. Hoffa was toe same 
as the attitude of toe people of New York toward 
Mayor Walken We’re getting ours and he’s getting 
his." 

But then there is toe kind of corruption about 
which there is no problem of definition, the payoffs, 
the sweetheart contracts, the paper locals, the shake- 
downs, and now, with toe Central States, Southeast 
and Southwest Areas Pension Fund, the "loans” to 
mobsters, excessive finders’ fees and kickbacks that 
led to the current investigations. Last week, the In- 
ternal Revenue Service postponed the part of its re- 
cent revocation of the fluid's tax-exempt status that 
would have made employers contributions to the fund 
taxable. Because of its questionable practices, the 
fund itself is now taxed on its Income. 

The basis for much of that clearer kind of corrup- 
tion is in toe trucking industry itself. It is a highly 
competitive industry made up of many small employ- 
ers for whom a few cents here and there oan be 
the difference between profit and loss. 

There is a terrific temptation to buy favors. 

"You cannot stockpile trucking like you*- 

pile rubber or sren.“ says Arthur L. Fox 
oil's executive director. ‘Twenty-four ij 
they go on strike, the employers are bur* 
tracking is an industry where the orgar 
has had influence since the twenties and P 

The man who brought toe enormousy i > 
teamsters and trucking together with gaDflOrSU 
Mr. Hoffa, whose disappearance and pres 
der last year may have helped start the cui.. .. 
ster investigations. S;.l 

Dave Beck’s corruption was largely P«^ • 
according to people who were around thi^ 
when Mr. Beck was, petty. Mr. Hnffa’s " 
was institutional. He created the moder1-'---- 
structure, complete with a decentralizatia 
that allows the individual vice presidents^"; - 
their baronies. : • 

When Mr. Hoffa set up the Central Stafcv , 
fund, he established the means for !»;■; u- 
favors that he owed and expanding his . 
personal relationships. “The worst thing t ^ ' 
Hoffa ever did was to start bringing al^T; - 
sion plans together in toe Central States*1^" 
close aide to Mr. Hoffa said. “He opew^J7 

of tremendous temptation.” 
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Ford Is 
^eloping the 
ierdog Role 

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON 

—It may have been the rarified air. Pres- 
xives soared farther than normal on the golf 
rves had more zing on the tennis court. And 
well, after nine days of campaign strategy 

•200 feet above sea level in the Rockies, he 
f the gravitational pull of reality. The under- 
thought he could win. 

No one really knows, yet everyone assumes, that the Pres- 
ident is in fact in-the unusual position for an incumbent 
of being the challenger. He and his associates seemed even 
to relish the situation, to be prepared to take modest risks, 
such as debating Jimmy Carter, and to enjoy Americans' 
traditional sympathy for the long-odds, come-from-behind 
contender. 

Scheduled to leave here today on a roundabout trip back 
to the White House, the President has an invigorated cam- 
paign staff, pledges of support from .leaders of the Repub- 
lican right and left, and a tactical plan designed to over- 
come the lead of the Democratic nominee and squeak to 
victory in November. “It’s going to be close, really dose, 
but I think he’s going to make it," said Stuart Spencer, the 
political director and leading architect of Mr. Ford's elec- 
tion strategy. 

Mr. Spencer and James A. Baker 3d, the new chairman 
of the President Ford Committee, had maps, charts and 
advertising outlines over which they bad pored for day? 
with their candidate. The essence of their strategy was to 
try to beat Mr. Carter at his own-game—trust "The issues 
are only vehicles," one campaign aide said. “In the end 
it’s going to be a case of convincing voters they can trust 
Gerald Ford, not Jimmy Carter, in the White House.” 

The President and his tacticians conceded the obvious, 
that Mr. Carter enjoyed an enormous advantage as leader 
of a seemingly unified majority party and possessor of a 
shrunken but still large lead in the public opinion polls. 
Yet the Ford camp appeared genuinely convinced, as the 
campaign began, that it was far from over. Mr. Baker, 
for one, liked the status of challenger. He said the Ford 
campaign ■ would take advantage, every way it could, of 
the underdog’s asset of gathering momentum, hopefully 
with fortunate timing. *TU be satisfied," he said, "if we 
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like by nearly all 2,000 

. :ica prison, now appar- 
.. proceeded tensely but 

n contrast to the up- 
’1971 that took the lives 

. r of Attica has changed. 
• ate grievances basically 

demanded an end- to 
. almost as bad as in 
. ther requests included 

rules, daily showers, 
. representation on the 
bout 70 percent of the. 
irban minorities; more 

- :nt of the guards are 
>). where possible, as- 

.. prisons closer to their 
- ized parole and work- 

inis, a more effective 
utrafus. Some of the 

. lire only administrative 
f' iave been under consul*' 

me time. The more sig- 
p f >: require action in the 

f fc? lislature.' 
if demand for a 10-year 

_ :tecee, would seem . to 
■ e'of.passage in a legisla-. 
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id-, longer sentences for 
limit violent criihes or 
n&i histories. ■ 
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g inmates ^ over- the 
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itd greatly reducing sen- 
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^ Correcticniai Serv- 

* 5Peed to ;a.. legislatiye 
m. -."would- release inmates 
*-;ater thanfive years after 

imprisoned, unless - the 
i attorney or sentenc- 
ti - the i 10-year mam-- 
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'3; .of - tension .. now: as.. 
vamong bmtes. over the. ; 

the. pepposed; agreed ; 
between thefr leaders; : 
officials, and hostility " 

the plan.- The in— 
■by. ranaiiHhg in tlMffif. 
to go tp meals* .classes 

meats. • v •’ ' *,• TX- 

[that would have helped 
itbacks in the New York. 

[Stem‘has. been declared 
al in State Supreme 
rther confusing the frag- 
-s between the teachers’, 
financially ailing Board 

The issues, evolving from the requi- 
sites of the city’s fiscal recovery plan, 
are layoffs, wage adjustments and ef- 
fects on tne school system. The void- 
ing of Hie so-called Stavisky bill, 
which required that an additional $150 
million in city funds be spent on 
schools, was a victory for the Beame 
administration, which had successfully 
argued that the bill would force severe 
reductions in other vital city services. 

The Board of Education responded 
to the court ruling by sending out dis- 
missal notices last week to 3,500 
teachers whose jobs it had hoped to 
save.At the same time, the board and* 
the United Federation of Teachers 
were dose to agreeing on a stipulation 
in their two-year contract that would 
allow at least some wage increases, 
especially for teachers with long ex- 
perience, as well as layoffs. The sides 
have been negotiating fitfully since 
last fall, ever since the Emergency 
Financial Control Board, the city’s fis- 
cal watchdog, rejected the original 
contractual terms as being tdo costly. 

The announcement of layoffs pro- 
voked an angry, reaction from an or- 
ganization of education and civic 
groups. It demanded that the control 
board stop the school board from 
granting salary increases while dis- 
missing teachers, which could force 
class sizes to grow and school days 
to shrink. This pressure, as well as 
comment by Albert Shanker, the union 
president, that- the new layoffs might 
cause loss of accreditation of the city's 
high schools, prompted Stephen Ber- 
ger, bead of the -conbel'boards to say 
that the “new .terms would result in - 
a reduction' in services and tbna would 1 
be unacceptable to the control board. 

The union and the school board, are 
bade at thebargaining tablA . 

Chasing Buckley: 
No Clear Leader 

Six years ago, James L. Buckley won 
his seat, in the United States Senate 
as- a. Conservative Party candidate with 

-japme 40 percent of the New. York vote 
m’a three-way rase. Since then he'has 
compiled one of. the most conservative J 

.'Opting1 records in .the • Senate even 
though he represents one of the most 
liberal states in theiUnkra.- } v 

That election and. that record explain 
why Senator Buckley is the target in 
the Sept;i4 primaiy. Five Democrats 
are-after-the-nominaticjn. in their party 
id appose him, and a. Repubiican is 
trying to deny him. .even the Republi- 

'■can. nomination.-Mr; Buckley, a. Repub- 
lican, is already assured of Conserva- 
tive Party nomination agaln- The five 
Democrats -are. Representative Bella S.. 
Abzu& the, vocal West Side liberal;- 
Ramseyv.. Clark, the former United 
States Attorney .General, who' was a 
favorite target ‘ of -President Nixon; 
Abraham Hlrschfeid,' a wealtlty bust-* 
nessman who is trying to make up 
for his lack of'a political, base by an 

•:‘r . '■ A•• • 

expensive advertising campaign; Dan- 
iel P. Moynihan, the former United Na- 
tions Ambassador, who started off, at 
least on paper, as the Democratic front- 
runner, and City Council President 
Paul O’Dwyer, who is supported by 
the city Democratic organization. 

Mrs. Abzug and Mr. Clark are dearly 
aiming for the liberal Democratic vote 
by emphasizing their liberal records 
and issues. Mr. •O’Dwyer, a longtime 
liberal, is nevertheless trying to reach 
out for the support of moderate- and 
even conservative fellow Catholic 
Democrats. ME. Moynihan is also seek- 
ing that constituency by proclaiming 
himself a centrist. Mr. Hirschfeld em- 
phasizes' his business and nongovem- 

r nvent background. The field is consid- 
ered too tightly packed to call a front- 
runner at the moment. 

The candidates invariably touch on 
the same issues—jobs, the economy, 
Israel (to appeal to a heavily Jewish 

' electorate) and the Federal takeover 
of welfare—but they are hard put to 
find any distinctions among them.* 

On the Republican ride, Mr. Buckley, 
who has the support of the powerful 
state Republican organization despite 
his maverick record, is a clear favorite 
over Representative Peter Peyser, a 
Westchester moderate who attacks Mr. 
Buckley’s conservative voting ‘record. 
Mr. Buckley Is trying to ignore Mr. ■ 
Peyser, who challenged him to debate, 
a challenge that .was also ignored. 

A Plan for 
West Point 

The Secretary erf the Army 'has 
come up with a proposal for posrible 
reinstatement of cadets found guilty in 
the West Point cheating scandal But 
cadets and West Point officials alike 
don't think it will work. 
' Martin R. Hoffmann intervened in the 

scandal involving 200 accused students 
' by offering ousted cadets the chance 
to reapply to the academy .after one 
yearls period of "reflection,” prefer- 
ably'oh, active service as enlisted men. 
He told a Senate Aimed Services sub- 
committee that while there could be 

1 .no assurance beforehand, “a largenmn- ' 
ber” of cadets would be readmitted. 

This view contrasted with a state- 
ment by Brig. Gen. Walter L: Ulmer, 
the commandant, of the .academy, who - 
sakf '"We can’t guarantee any of you 
wffl1. come badt” - 

: Committee, members challenged Mr. 
Hoffmann, demanding to know the cri- 

,teriarfoc readmission. He said the de- 
tails. hadn't;been worked out. 

Thb-accused cadets and-their-law- 
yers .have criticized.the.plan for a dif- 
ferent reason. They say a year’s expul- 
sion would stigmatize them.if -they did 
retUTh to the academy. The cadets say 
they ;' afready face the silent hostility • 
of .the other, noriaccused students. 

MIHon Leebaw 
and Harriet Heyman 

pull ahead on Nov. 1.” the day before the election. 
To win from behind, Mr. Ford began trying to refashion 

his "image.” After months of increasingly conservative, pre- 
nomination rhetoric, he moved left by symbolically "rfriing 

. progressive Republicans- to his political staff and to an 
the active support of the party’s dominant right wing. 

It was tricky going. John B. Connally, supposedly sour 
after being passed over in the selection of a Ford running 
mate, consented to join the President, Senator Robert J. 
Dole, the Vice Presidential nominee, and Nelson A. Rocke- 
feller, the lame-duck Vice President, for seven hours of 
private Vail huddles and a public display of affection. To 
obtain the confidence of Mr. Rockefeller ("You are going to 
see a surge," he predicted) and the fealty of Mri Connally 
(“It Is critical,- It is Imperative that you be elected"). Me. 
Ford had to pledge to campaign aggressively in their home 
states of New York and Texas, even though his strategists 
had other thoughts in mind. 

The overture to progressive Republicans reflected the be- 
lief among Mr. Ford's strategists that his only hope lay in 
defeating Mr. Carter in the chain of industrial states 
stretching from New Jersey to Illinois, in California and in 
an assortment of less populous states m the Farm Belt. 
Mountain and Mid-Atlantic regions. 

Ohio, once dubbed the “Mother of Presidents,” epito- 
mized the President's objective in what might be called a 
SL Lawrence Seaway strategy. It stands In the tier of Great 
Lakes states where Mr. Ford has to construct an electoral 
base and contains in abundance the kinds of voters, such 
as working class, urban Catholics and conservative truck 
fanners, whom the President hopes to persuade not to 
a chance on a Southern Baptist peanut grower from Plains, 
Ga. “I’d follow Ohio like a hook,” - said a leading White 
House strategist “If we win Ohio, we win the election.” 

To win either, Mr. Ford and his advisers agreed here, would 
require not so much a positive appeal as a negative cam- 
paign to deny Mr. Carter its support. •- 

The pat Lera of the Republican candidacy was established ; 
even is it was being designed last-week. While Senator . 
Dole followed up the Democratic nominee’s campaign, ? 

appearances in Seattle and Des Moines, Mr. Ford remained 
aloof, golfing, as if not to suggest that a one-term former •' 
governor of Georgia' was not in the same league as an in- 
cumbent President who had served in the nation's capital * 
for three decades. ■* 

The suggestion that Mr. Carter is not quite up to the " 
, job was also implicit in the scheme Mr. Ford advocated . 

for the Ford-Carter debates. He sought *a confrontation ' 
right after Labor Day to shorten Mr. Carter's time to school - 
himself on the issues: he asked for one-topic sessions on 
matters, such as national security policy about which an 
incumbent might have an inherently superior store of in- 
formation; and he suggested that each meeting last 90 min- 
utes of more, long enough to try to display a Presidential 
breadth knowledge. 

Despite Mr. Ford's self-assured attitude, there was at 
least one associate inclined toward pessimism. The aide, 
who noted that Mr. Ford frequently took solace from the 
underdog victory of President Truman in 1948, said he 
had read every Truman speech and had concluded that 
the analogy did not bear close scrutiny. Unlike President ■ 
Truman, who whistlestopped his way across America, Pres- 
ident Ford "is a disaster as a stump speaker," the associate 
said. “And Truman had an advantage we won't—he was 
appealing to a majority party." 

James M. Naughton is a White House correspondent of 
The New York Times. 

But £>ince Attica I, There Have Been Changes 

The Prisons, 
As Always, 
Are Short on 
Real Reform 

By RINKER BUCK 

The inmate strike at Attica prison is a peaceful reminder 
that almost five years of reform, some genuine, some cos- 
metic, have been all but overwhelmed by factors that state 
prison officials have been either unable or unwilling to 
change. The years since the 1971 uprising that took 43 lives 
have shown that the lessons of Attica not only exacted a 
terrible price but also are easily forgotten. 

Attica and other state prisons now have such outlets 
as new gymnasiums and elected inmate liaison committees 
that meet regularly with prison superintendents to discuss 
polity questions. Inmate grievance committees begun last 
year have given prisoners the ability to formally petition 
the Department of Correctional Services in Albany when 
differences' over conditions cannot be resolved internally. 
Strip searches have been curtailed, and censorship rules on 
incoming mail relaxed. 

But these measures, variously described by prison admin- 
istrators as “ventilation techniques” or "good security 
steps," do not alter the most fundamental shortcomings that 
have persisted since 1971. Overcrowding, and the racial 
conflicts inevitable when the urban inmate population, 70 
percent black and Puerto Rican, is governed by upstate 
whiles, continue to foster violent incidents. Rehabilitation 
programs fall far short of need and alternative institutions 
are not available for the thousands of prisoners who, of- 
ficials agree, do pot belong in maximum security settings. 

Conditions in other prisons in New York and New Jersey 
are no better than at Attica, and in some places worse. Both 
states are saddled with outmoded facilities and programs at 
at a time when fiscal restraints preclude improvement in 
either. The rising incidence of violent crime, and a renewed 
trend by the courts toward longer sentences have sent in- 
mate populations soaring 

Overcrowding. Overcrowding has been and continues to 

be the primary cause of tensions. After the Attica revolt, 
- the state pursued a goal of reducing the population at its 
maximum security facilities by 25 percent. For a-time this 
was achieved. But the recent rise in the state prison popu- 

Tation, from 14,500 in March of 2975 to a projected 18JJOO 
by this faJl, his filled nearly every state prison to capac- 
ity. (Attica, for instance, which this week had 1,966 inmates, 
is only nine prisoners short of full capacity.) Thus it is no 
longer possible, as in past years, to keep population levels 
down to a more desirable 85 Co'90 percent capacity by oper- 
ating the less harsh work camps and medium security 
prisons at full capacity. 

To relieve overcrowding, the state has begun converting 
seven vacant sites for inmate housing, such as the former 
Arthur Kill drug rehabilitation center on Staten Island that 
was taken over by the correctional services department hi 
June. But these additions have so far only kept pace with 
the increasing pppulation without reducing the pressures 
at existing facilities. 

New Jersey's prison population has grown from 6,191 
in June of 1975 to 6,540 last month. William H. Fauver, 
the state's Director of Corrections and Parole, says, “We are 
above desirable capacity in all our facilities. We have 1,100 

men inside the wall at Rahway State Prison — a facility 
designed for 800 men.” Mr. Fauver says that, of 880 in- 
mates at Trenton State Prison, 300 are kept three to a 
cell in a wing built in 1836 with -cells intended for one - 
man only. He anticipates the possibility of doubling up in • 
cells 4t Leesburg State Prison if present trends continue. 
Prompted by serious incidents at Rahway and Trenton last 
February, New Jersey has transferred about 500 inmates 
to work camps and youth facilities. There seems to be no end 
in sight for New Jersey, which has 150 men backed up in 

' county jails waiting to be transferred to prisons, according 
to Mr. Fauver. 

Programs: Prison administrators tedinically have direct 
control over educational and vocational training programs, i 
but budget cuts and the overwhelming momentum of past ) 
budget and polity decisions render this authority almost 1 

meaningless. In New York, financial restraints forced a $2 . 
million reduction in the amount spent for prison rehabilita- 
tion programs, while the budget's ' security and support 
services side, which has priority, was increased by $9 million. 
In New Jersey, $100,000 was cut from prison recreational 
programs add another $1 million was removed from the 
budget of the special school district that administers voca- 
tional and educational training in the prisons. 

About 3,200 New York State inmates are employed in 
correctional industries that manufacture 750 products— 
office furniture, road signs, soap and the like. The indus- 
tries are a throwback to "reforms” of the 19th century, •' 
when work in shops and quarries was believed to promote 
self-sufficiency and responsibly in prisoners. At the only 
women's facility in the state, Bedford Hills in -Westchester . 
County, inmates work to a garment industry whose sole 
product Is underwear for male prisoners. Inmates are 
paid according to a wage scale that, beginning at eight 
cents an hour, gradually moves up to 28 cents. 

Some progress has been made, however, on increasing 
participation in programs offering inmates a choice of 
career opportunities after released Before the 1971 revolt, 
Attica had three such programs. Now it has 17. Work and 
educational release was only occasional then. Now some 
300 Attica inmates participate in academic pro^ams that 
are run within, the prison by local community colleges. 
Under the work release program begun in New York in 
1970, inmates within a year of meeting with the parole 
board for release can leave traditional facilities for night- 1 

time detention centers in New York, Rochester and Buffalo. 
Although at least 5,000 inmates meet the standards for „ 
this program, there are only 500 places. 

Idle Threat 
A far greater hazard to order in the prisons is “no-work" 

jobs, or inmates for whom there are no programs at alL . 
In 1961, the correctional services department built a new 
wing for 350 inmates at Great Meadow prison in Comstock, » 
N.Y., but created no new programs. Superintendent Paul W. 
Metz estimates that another 200 inmates are assigned to 
nonexistent jobs or training programs. The 'department . 
creates the bogus jobs so that the institution will not be " 
denied state and Federal funds for lack of programs. Mark - 
Corrigan, associate corrections commissioner, says there are 
600 men idle at Attica. Mr. Fauver says that in New Jersey 
prisons, while every inmate is technically assigned a job, 
"this often means that 45 men are working on a kitchen 
shift that could easily get by with 30 men—so about 15 - 
aren’t doing much at alL” 

Staffing, inadequate staffing at the racially tense insti- • 
tutions has also been a lasting and troublesome factor. 
Because of the size and design of most of the prisons, 
usually only between 8 and 20 corrections officers can be 
assigned to oversee up to 1,000 inmates gathered in dining 
halls, and recreation yards. This makes a quick, efficient 
response to an ordinary violent incident more difficult 

Attica superintendent Smith commented recently that 
on any one shift he bas only 100 guards in a facility with 
almost 2,000 inmates, and that conditions there bave not 
changed greatly since 1971. “If the right circumstances came 
along, yes, we could have another 1971-type uprising.” 

Rinfeer Buck writes for Empire State Report 
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The Region/ 
The Bicentennial Spectacular DidzftHurt 

Somehow, 
Mr. Beame 
Remains Very 
Much Alive 

By FRANK LYNN 

Like a modem day Lazarus, Mayor Beame seems to be 
emerging from one of the worst years in New York’s history 
as if the city had not narrowly avoided bankruptcy, had not 
laid off, or frozen the wages of, tens of thousands of city 
workers, had not drastically cut services, .and as if he him- 
self had not been forced to surrender much of his' power to 
a state-dominated Emergency Financial. Control Board. 

All that and more happened, and yet the Mayor acts, and 
his aides openly talk, as if he will be a candidate for re- 
election next year. 

Last week, for example, the Mayor was posing with 
"Johnny” the onetime Philip Morris symbol, to dramatize 
the company's decision to remain in New York. Meanwhile, 
the dty fiscal crisis, which has been quiescent, was again, 
stirred up when the Control Board warned the Beame ad- 
ministration not to grant wage increases to teachers. 

Rehearsing possible campaign themes. Beanie aides talk 
of a mayor who inherited a fiscal mess and tried to save 
the city. “Did he walk away,” asked one top Beame aide 
rhetorically, “or did he fight to keep the city together and 
restore it?" 

Beame partisans also say he is regarded kindly by the 
public, or at least not jeered as was his predecessor, John 
Lindsay. Despite all the city’s austerities, the Mayor seems 
to be greeted warmly by crowds, possibly because he has 
made it appear that he has not been responsible for the-pain- 
ful financial reductions. 

Is the Mayor’s recent upsurge imagery or reality, fantasy 
or fact? 

The -image-building has been evident For example, the 
Mayor recently toured Harlem with the wives of-police of- 
ficers who had been seared by lye in a Harlem tenement 
Meanwhile, 18,000 workers were striking the city’s 16 
municipal hospitals. The Beame tour got nearly as much 
attention as the strike, to the Mayor's obvious delight 

While city streets are dirtier and slums are as bad as ever 
or worse, the Beame administration spent considerable time, 
energy and money in the Operation Sail Bicentennial spec- 
tacular and the Democratic National Convention, which 
proved profitable showcases not only for the city but also 
for the highly visible and peripatetic Mr. Beame. Certainly, 
at least the image was created of a healthy city and a vi- 
brant Mayor. 

Beyond the imagery are political realities. The Mayor’s 

re-emergence would have been impossible witl 
backing of the city’s five Democratic county iMfr 
nUignrp: cemented by patronage, has been left 

by the fiscal crisis-and even strengthened by th 
with Governor Catty's inattention to county lea 

"The dty has gotten through its worst storm a 
the captain of the ship," said,one of the admiring j 
ficers, Donald R. Manes, the Queens Borough prestf 
owes his other job as Queens Democratic chairman 
Beame. 

The Mayor also helped himself politically whJ 
matter of strategy rathm^thair.conviction, he boa 
Jimmy Carter bandwagon early—the first major K 
Democrat to do so. Presumably he will have a friei 
White House if Mr. Carter is elected and, in any 
highly .visible role in Mr. Carter’s, campaign here 

Finally, no other Democrat, except Representative 
* Badillo, who lost to Mr. Beame three years ago an 

rently involved in a bitter-Congressional primary 
be emerging to challenge the Mayor in the Democ 
maty, where mayoral elections are usually settled. 

But there is still time, and there are stirrings ami 
nessmen and dvic groups who talk of "new face; 
“caraptete-break-with-the-past" as the only mean 

* suring the city's long-term survivaL 
“The next mayor shonld not come out of the 

structure," said Joel Harnett, president of the pr 
City Club. “They have not been fully honest or tl 
been grossly incompetent—in either case they don1-, 
re-election." r. 

His words were echoed by a Liberal Party offici 
streets are dirtier,'crime is at a new high, the city ‘ 
the exodus of citizens and businesses continues-’ 
want four more years of that?1’ 

The Other Side 
The Liberal Party did not endorse Mr. Beame in 

is unlikely to do so in the future. A focal point for 
Beame forces could be a Republican-Liberal coalftw 
State Senator Roy M. Goodman of Manhattan, »'* 
Silk Stocking Republican who is considered some?. '• 
fiscal expert in the Senate. He has been signaling i 
ability by doing'the chicken-and-peas circuit, an 
tomed route for him. 

A plus for Mr. Goodman is his leadership of = 
Charter revision commission last year. But a mir 
to his admirers, was his co-sponsorship of a Unite 
tion of Teachers-backed measure, the Stavisky-Gooc 
to limit the city’s flexibility in making budget cu - 
education area. The law was ruled invalid by a 
preme Court justice last week. 

The other path for the anti-Beame forces is ft 
erratic mayoral primary next spring. Mr. Badillo, 
vives his present problems, is an almost certain < 
but one who is unlikely to get the support of the 
business establishment because of his very liberal 

. Other possibilities are spine of the more visible 
ity-conscious figures on the Control Board. 

There is still another alternative, that the 
run and that his present candklate-like posture 
wistful thinking of #aides and a desire to avoic, n 4-^p, 
crimping of his power by adopting lameduck statu^pjl^^ i; : ‘ Irr 

STrends 
California is 
Going to Protect 
Its Coastline 

First-year law students are taught 
that property is not a thing but a col- 
lection of rights analogous to a bundle 
of sticks. Recent developments in Cali- 
fornia and New York have raised the 
question of how many sticks the gov- 
ernment can take away and still leave 
the property owner in possession of 
the bundle. 

Last week, after a long legislative 
battle, the California Legislature 
passed a sweeping law for permanent 
control of future development along 
that state’s entire 1,000-mile coastline. 
The law gives a 15-member commis- 
sion jurisdiction over practically all 
new construction in an area usually 
extending not less than 1,000 yards 
inland from the coast, and in some 
cases as far as five miles. 

pensation, in violation of the Fifth 
Amendment to the United States Con- 
stitution; that since other parts of the 
.state have similar amenities, such ex- 
tensive and stringent zoning denies 
park residents the equal protection of 
the laws, in violation of the Fourteenth 
Amendment; that the agency’s land- 
use plans contravene rights established 
by the Supreme Court to travel and 
settle where one pleases; and that, 
under a provision of the state constitu- 
tion, the law establishing the agency 
should have been, but was not, passed 
by two consecutive sessions of the 
legislature. 

Defenders of the agency point out 
that its procedures have been stream- 
lined in recent months, that the aver- 
age waiting period for new building 
permits has dropped from 45 days to 
less than 20, and that 98 percent of 
permit applications are granted. 

(Controlling municipal growth. Page 
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not all, aspects. Both are characterized 
by severe lung damage, as well as 
damage to other organs of the body, 
and by fever. But the fevers reported 
in legionnaire's disease were often 
higher than those characteristic of 
nickel carbonyl poisoning, and the in- 
cubation period of the mystery disease 
was also, in many cases, longer than 
is usual for nickel carbonyl. 

On Friday, Federal epidemiologists 
said, they believed the epidemic was 
now at an end, and that cases after 
Aug. 18 would not be considered part 
of the outbreak. They arrived at the 
date by adding the disease's 10-day 
incubation period to Aug. 8, the last 
day of the Eucharistic Congress, which 
produced the last known cases, of the 
disease. 

Frank Lynn covers New York politics for The ^ ;0" - mmm 
Tones. ^ 
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Under the law, existing coastal com- 
munities have up to two years to pro- 
duce plans and zoning procedures con- 
forming to commission standards; 
otherwise, plans will be imposed by 
the commission. 

A Theory on 
Legion Disease 

The purpose of the law, broadly 
speaking, is to protect public access 
to the coast, provide for both the envi- 
ronment and economic development, 
and preserve esthetic values. The law 
was opposed not only by property 
developers but also by unions who 
stand to lose jobs where development 
is restricted. 

Since the California law is new, legal 
attacks on it have not had time to 
develop. But in New York State’s six- 
million-acre Adirondack Park, a three- 
year-old overall land use plan is now 
the focus of hot contention between 
property owners and regulators. Only 
38 percent of the park, which contains 
107 towns and villages and all or part 
of 12 counties, is state property, but 
the Adirondack Park Agency has broad 
powers to control development on pri- 
vate lands. In some cases, It has estab- 
lished zoning areas requiring as much 
as 42.7 acres per building, raising the 
question of whether property owners 
are being deprived of any reasonable 
use oF their land. 

Scientific tests have more strongly 
implicated nickel carbonyl poisoning as 
the possible cause of the Philadelphia 
“legionnaire's disease” that has so far 
killed 28 people. But the case is still 
far from proven, and the actual source 
of the toxic substance, if indeed, :t 
should, turn out to have been the 
cause, remains a mystery. 

Analyses by Dr. F. William Sunder- 
man Jr. at the University of Connect- 
icut medical school have shown five 
times as much nickel in tissues taken 
from disease victims as in control 
samples from people who did not have 
the disease. 

Landowners are attacking the agency 
on a number of legal grounds, includ- 
ing these assertions; that the agency's 
controls are so stringent they consti- 
tute a taking of property without com- 

Nickel carbonyl is produced whenev- 
er metallic nickel encounters carbon 
monoxide at a temperature over 116 
degrees Fahrenheit It has been hy- 
pothesized, for example, that the burn- 
ing of discarded multiple carbonless 
business forms, some of which are 
made with nickel, might have pro- 
duced nickel carbonyl, which might 
somehow in tum have been inhaled 
by the disease victims. But so far there 
is no proof that such a fire occurred 
in Philadelphia, nor indeed that nickel 
carbonyl was the actual cause of the 
disease. 

Legionnaire’s disease resembles 
nickel carbonyl poisoning In many, but 

One of the most important questions 
molecular biologists hope to answer in 
this century is why genes instruct cells 
to multiply when they should not, thus 
producing cancers. A significant step 
toward that answer may now have 
been taken with the first successful 
synthesis of an artificial gene that in- 
cludes the regulatory mechanisms that 
tell the gene when to start and stop 
working. Genes have been synthesized 
in the past, but without the critical 
regulatory portions. 

The work is the culmination of a 
nine-year effort by a team led by Dr. 
Har Gobind Khorana of the Massachu- 
setts Institute of Technology. Basically, 
what Dr. Khorana and his colleagues 
did was to construct, molecule by mol- 
ecule, the 199 nucleotides, or genetic 
subunits, of a single gene of the com- 
mon experimental bacterium Escheri- 
chia coll They then successfully in- 
serted the gene in a living bacterium, 
where it functioned normally. 

But in contrast to previous genetic 
syntheses, they, were able to construct 
the genetic chain’s first 52 nucleotide 
pairs, known as the "promoter," which 
apparently have to do with starting 
the gene's action and controlling when 
and how often the action is repeated. 
They also succeeded in manufacturing 
the last 21 -nucleotide pairs, the "ter- 
minator/’ which may determine when 
the function of the gene ceases. 

The whole question of what makes 
genetic functions stop and start is one 
of the most basic issues in molecular 
biology. Since virtually every cell 
of every living creature contains the 
entire genetic information of the crea- 
ture, human liver cells, for example, 
have genes for hair and eye color but 
the functions of those genes are not 
exercised. 

The genetic synthesis is not related 
to the controversial issue of “recom- 
binant DNA," in which genetic mate- 
rial from one organism is inserted into 
another, with results which may be 

unpredictable. The bacterium produced 
at MJ.T. is normal in every respect, 

except that one of its genes is man- 
made instead of grown by natural proc- 
esses. 

Burma's 
Pagan Shrine 

A year ago an earthquake devastated 
Burma's ancient sbrines at Pagan. Last 
week Hemy Kairun of The New York 
Times reported that despite the 
artistic and historical significance of 
the shrines, repair work has proceeded 
slowly. The reasons are that monsoons 
impede the work, and that the Govern- 
ment has not made repair a high 
priority. 

The Pagan complex is bracketed with 

Angkor Wat (wat means temple) in 
Cambodia and the Borobudur temple 
in Java as among the greatest of South- 
east Asian artistic creations. Legacies 
of early civilizations, they ail have suf- 
fered through the centuries. 

At Pagan more than 400 monuments 
in the 30-square-raiIe complex of tem- 
ples, pagodas and monasteries need re- 
pairs. Heavy rains that wash - away 
mortar expose the monuments to the 
danger of collapse, and threaten irre- 
placeable wall paintings. 

Because of Burma's generally poor 
economic condition, the Government 
has not been willing to provide ade- 
quate materials or funds for a major 
repair effort. And because of the na- 
tion’s policy of neutrality, the Govern- 
ment has virtually ignored private for- 
eign orrers of help. 

Now a pilgrimage center. Pagan rose 

under King Anawratha and flwk 
as the capital of a Burmese dy 
in the 11th and 12th centuries. A 
Wat, a three-storied, towered pj 
completed in the 11th century, 
centerpiece of monuments left,) 
Khmer Empire. The Borobudur ‘to 
a truncated pyramid covered 
carved blocks of stone, is "a Bi* 
shrine built in the 8th or 9th cent 

These monuments are not ow 
chitectural masterpieces, they ah 
depositories of statues, painting! 
other art treasures. To the vilf 
the monuments have a spiritual s. 
caneg that goes beyond the ar 
In Burma many villages have ad 
Pagan temples to help repair. 

(More Ideas & Trends. Page c 
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TO MEMBERS OF COHGSESS 
Of USA: 

Why don’t YOU pass our laws? 

You gave the Executive Branch YOUR 
authority to pass laws under OSHA. 

You gave it authority to adopt AS LAW, 

standards of private organizations. 

Aren’t you supposed to be our 

LAWMAKERS? 

IF IT IS TOO COMPLICATED TO 

UNDERSTAND, DONT PAS$HT!!! 

Walter Mehlenbacher, 

Box 86. Castile, NY 14427 / 
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! Weekend CoJIeg 
farymount 
nhattan: A Plan 
All Seasons 
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If you want a college education, 
but find it impractical to attend 
school during the week, 
Marymount Manhattan has the 
solution. Our Weekend College. 

We offer majors in business 
management, psychology, 
sociology, plus liberal arts 
electives. 

You can attend classes every 
weekend or alternate weekends 
and you can begin your studies in 
any season. We are open year- 
round in five sessions: Fall, 
January Intersession, Spring, 
June, and Iu(y/August. Jn any 
case, you'll enjoy small classes in 
a pleasant, easily-accessible upper 
east side location. 

For complete information 
about our weekend program, just 
mail us this coupon. Or better 
still, call us. Our number is 
(212) 472-3800 ext.555. 

information on the Weekend College. 

Emissions 

/nhattan 

Bet 
/ York 10021 

Address. 

Telephone (day), 
(evening) 

OLYTECHNIC 
INS EXCELLENCE 
oellence in teaching, 
Dgrams and research 
NEERING / SCIENCE 

-—«JIED / MANAGEMENT 
AL SCIENCES / HUMANITIES 
jraduate and Graduate * Degree and Non-Degree 
s • Day and Evening • Coeducational * Federal, 
d Polytechnic Financial Aid Available - Widest 
of Engineering Offerings in Metro N.Y. area 

ilATlON (Please call for further information]: 

(212] 643-2150 . 
■v^esh’man and Transfer Aug. 30 

. 1 Evening undergraduate & AD Gna&iate: Sept 7,8,9 

^ ind: (516} 694-5500 
Evening Uncfargraduate & AH Graduate: Sept 12 

^fei^#sten (914) 949-1775 
v^'>raciuote Qn^ Sept 2.8 

5 £hta. 

'lytechmc Institute of New \brk 
famed in 1973 by ttie merger of Polytechnic Institute of 

““^BooWyn and N.Y.U School of Engineering and Science. 

New\WcOty:333 Joy Sheet. BnooWya NY H201 
S||i8 Long Wand: Route W3. farmingdcrie. NY H735 

Winchester 78 N. Broadway, Write Plains. N.Y 10603 

Discover 
Gofdmini 

Explore the New School's Fall '76 
Bulletin and discover a goldmine 
of 1138 stimulating courses in the 
humanities, social sciences, ur- 
ban affairs, business, foreign lan- 
guages, creative and performing* 
arts, and much more. 

Choose a course lo suit your taste 
and time-table. You'll find 
courses ranging from one-day 
language classes for travelers to 
intensive para professional train- 
ing programs at the Human Rela- 
tions Work-Study Center. Most 
classes meet evenings and week- 
ends, to accommodate busy 
adults. 

You can view and analyze vintage 
■ films; learn lo dance, play piano,- 
or develop your own photo- 
graphs; study art at the Metro- 

politan Museum; or study French 
on the island of Guadeloupe. 

You can get the expert view on 
New York journalism from Barry 
Farber, Gabe Pressman, and Fred 
Hechinger; take a.penetrating 
look at the media with Richard 
Brown and his guests; or follow 
the Presidential campaign with 
Richard Reeves. 

You'll find lhai most New School 
courses may be taken for credit 
or non-credit. The Fall Bulletin 
describes a variety of degree pro- 
grams designed to meet the 
needs of mature students. 

So don't miss this golden oppor- 
tunity! For a free copy of The Fall 
New School Bulletin, call 582- 
5555 (24 hours a day) or mail the 
coupon below. 

The New»* 
School T 

America’s First University for Adults 
66 West T2th Street, New York 10011 

The New School, 66 West 12th Street, New York 10011 

Please send a copy of the Fall 76 New School Bulletin. 

City/Stale/Zip. 

Earn a Diploma _ 
in Systems Andysis 
NYU’s Division of Business and 
Management has designed a 
unique Diploma Program in 
Systems Analysis. 

In the 8 months between Octo- 
ber and May, you can complete 
an integrated program of study 
in business systems design, sim- 
ulation, management sciences, 
and data-base design techniques. 
The courses are conducted on 
Monday and Wednesday eve- 
nings. 

At its conclusion you'll earn 16 
college credits and a Diploma in 

Systems Analysis. 
Enrollment is limited. To be 

accepted, you must demonstrate 
your initiative and expertise. You 
should have completed two years 
of matriculated study at an ac- 
credited university. In certain 
cases, we will give consideration 
to. applicants who have relevant 
business experience. 

If you believe you qualify, call 
(212) 598-2105 for further in- 
formation. Or clip the coupon. 

Approved Jor higher education 
a**;istanCP loans 

TO0629B 
School of Continuing 
Education 
hi vision of Business 
& Management 
Shiinkin Hall, Ronm 327 
Ni-w York, N.Y. 10008 • 

SCHOOL 
OF CONTINUING 

EDUCATION' 

Address 

Note: 5CH accepts BanLAmtruard* 
and Mailer Charge. 

(offered in cooperation with fhe White Plains Adult Education Center) 

If you live in the suburbs, bur long ro take courses 
rhar meet rhe professional srondords 

of New York City's New School — now you con. 

Evening & Saturday Classes 
Evening (except Friday) ond Saturday courses 
fought by New School and Porsons School of Design, 
foculiy members ore available ar White Plains High 
5chooi on North Street ond Rochambeau 5choo) on 
Fisher Avenue also in Whine Plains. 

The programs: 

GRADUATE COURSES IN THE 
SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 

applicable ro the Master of Arts Degree from rhe Graduate Faculty 
of Political and Social Sciences in anthropology, economics, phi- 
losophy. political science, psychology, sociology ond liberal studies. 

PABS0NS SCHOOL OF DESIGN COURSES 
in interior design, fashion design. illustration, ond advertising ond 
graphic design which may be token for non-credit or for credit toward 
rhe Associate in Applied Sciences Degree (AAS) from Porsons School 
of Design. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
AND MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT OF 

THE CENTER FOR NEW YORK CITY AFFAIRS 
offers courses leading ro rhe Master of Arts degree and a Certificate 
in Labor Relations. These programs meet the needs of professionals 
and those who wish to prepare for careers in personnel arid human 
resources management, labor'relations, and manpower devel-: 

opmenr. 

NEW SCHOOL ADULT COURSES 
in the Liberal Arts. A wide-selecrion of courses which may be token 
for non-credit or for credir toward fhe Bachelor of Arts Degree. 

Classes-will begin rhe week of Seprember 16. 

DankAmericard and Master Charge accepted for Registration. 

For more information about rhe Graduate Faculty program, cal! £914) 948-5945: 

For more information about rhe Deportment of Human Resources ond 
Manpower Development programs, coll (914) 948-6856 

For more information obout The New School'Parsons courses, 

call (914) 948-5951 „ „ 

The New School 
Americas First University for Adults . 11 

Westchester Program 

The New School. 66 Wesr ?2rhSt .NewYorkN.Y 10011 

Please send me the Westchester Progrom brochure. I am interested in rhe 
programs and courses of- a TbeNew School 

□ TheGraduareFoculry □ Human Resources and Manpower 

□ Porsons 5chool of Design Development Programs. 

F*HE1 APPUEDAKTS 

ARTISTS 
SEEKING CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The Rochester Institute of Technology 

College of Fine and Applied Arts 

OFFERS A UNIQUE PROGRAM 
CULMINATING IN ' 

PERMANENT CERTIFICATION 

with its 
Masters of Science in Teaching Degree 

THIS ONE YEAR PROGRAM SERVES 
THE BFA, BS. OR BA STUDIO MAJOR 

Classes begin September 13th 

For further information: 
Peter Giopulos, Associate Dean 

1 LOMB DR. . . 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14623 

(716) 464-2641 

HIT admits studaolB ol any race, color and national or ethnic origin.' 

Planning 
On Pre-Med 

OrThe 
Sciences? 

GIVE YOURSELF THESE IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES 
• Excellent facilities "Small classes (15-20) * Uncrowded 
labs • Distinguished faculty • St.Joseph's consistently 
good record on Medical and Graduate School Admissions 
•Individual guidance and programming (special Pre- 
Med Advisory Committee) 

TWO-YEAR SCIENCE AND NURSING PROGRAM 
Prepare yourself for professional school admission in a 
variety of health-related fields. Nursing students complete 
2 yrs. at StJoseph's to qualify for New York’s presti- 
gious Schools of Nursing and receive both the BS and 
RN degrees at the end of 4 years. 

Information St^&e 

245 Clinton Annua, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1120S • (212) 8224696 

IwL. 61 to—Bta« nlPWai-JI Sam EWP*B Claim altai Chaw- 

$40 lor a WMfct S72 tor 12 WMta 
FREE Franck Parttaa 

HlBlBlKr, ILJ.SK/789-CSM * 
WMta Matos, B.T. 914/04*4030 
Oraantdi, Coma. 203/8*0-18*0 
nr. OfltaMU 212/044-4270 

THE FRENCH 
.Language Schools. 

New York 

Jewelry 
Making 

$&€€!<■ 
CONVERSATION SCHOOL 

Staff Cfarar or Anwar Laws 
East Fiftits Location • 
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FUND RAISING 
MANAGEMENT GRADUATES . 

AVAILABLE 
NO PLACEMENT FEE 

Now scheduling interviews for graduates of the Fund 
Raising Management Program offered by Adelphi Univer- 
sity and the National Center for Development Training. 
These highly qualified men and women have successfully 
completed three months* post-Baccalaureaie training cover* 
ing every aspect of development work, including: deferred, 
giving, corporate and foundation solicitation, grantsman- 
ship, taxes, public relations, annual and capital campaigns. 
Resumes available upon request. 

For Information, Cali (516) 294-8700 Ext. 7751 
Written request may be addressed to:- 

Fond Raining Management Program - 
Adelphi t'nivernliy. 

Business Building Room Hi Garden City, NY 11530 

A TIME AND A PLACE 
FOR YOU... 

LIU 
Weekend College 
Now - at 3 convenient locations - you can prepare for 
career and persona! advancement. Smalt classes. 
Personal attention. 

Choose from a wide variety of undergraduate, graduate 
and adult education courses; arts, sciences, education, 
business administration. 

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPT 18 

BROOKLYN CENTER 
Flatbush Ave. Ext. at DeKalb Ave. 

BAY RIDGE (at Xaverian H.S.) 
7100 Shore Rd. at 71 St 

QUEENS VILLAGE (at Martin Van Buren H.S.) 
232 St. & Hillside Ave. 

Continuing Education Office. Room M101 

LIU/ BROOKLYN 
University Plaza, BraoMyn, H.Y. 11201 • (212) 834-6020 

Please send me Weekend College information ore 

□ Undergraduate □ Brooklyn Center 
□ Graduate □ Bay Ridge 
□ Adult Education □ Queens'Village 

C8» Bt*» 71a , 

Tricphom    
  1986 - GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY -1976. 

PROFESSIONAL 

• Ad Itdor oi m fasten End * 
*dm (• id (BIMT fttWai hr. .. 

Sine* 1936 

eastern school for 
PHYSICIANS’ AIDES 
BS Fifth Ave., N.Y. 10003. 

• (212/ 242-2430 ext 20* 

PREPARATORY 

OUR SCHOOL 
l« a warm, open. West Side 
Elementary School wivh (tank 
Si reef teacher. A few open- 
ings lor S And 6 year olds 

CALL (212) 5954)158 
OR 

(516)324-2393 

Invest 2 evenings 
<  aweek   

HR A MBAUEAL CAREER 
Manbattanville College offers an 
intensive/ one-year program lead- 
ing to a Certificate in Paralegal 
Education. Classes meet twice a 
week (Tuesday and Thursday eve- 
nings) on Manhattanville’s 250- 
acre suburban Westchester 
campus. 

Paralegals work with private law firms or 
In legal departments of corporations, 
banks, and government agencies, If you. 
have cm open and probing mind, coupled 
with a sense of creativity andva precise 
and objective wap of thinking, you may 
find that a career as.a Paralegal is just 
what you’ve been waiting for. 

REGISTRATION: SEPT 15-16 

Call or write for an interview: 

Office of Continuing Education Admissions 

Manhattanville College 
PURCHASE. N.Y. 1QS77 

(914) 946-9600,. Ext 377 

longIslaad § ■, INI \\ \ I.I \mm 
Institute of Kiosk § Blr/JrrmR) 

Efeatn 4 flufitfed Safaris k 

EsbbCshcd 1953 r Classes start SapL 20 
ILM !!». IL^. u f ■ SpaaabBd cuntcutum tor spectic 
®5W-^0iae--ifaH9-4rr X pralaistonal needs ■ ESL Methods 
Beglnners-7-Advanced ■ ? MUMS ■ Taught On Sde/at Bank Street 

Children Adult* & CtOeaefa our school ■ {jotted class 
l/c. Or N V M™. ? ^ ■ Totoi^ waW* ■ Amrowd tar 

4 IH-SERVCECREDIT BVNYCB0ARDOF BEgstratm tagias Sejrt: 7tt f EDUCATION 
How Tuon-Fn ?.9 PM: S*T &-S ft TO0BSBWE/FOR FREE ROBJUJII 

Formtomadan^'o,^ 7 TCm«n0WWER B38-6631 
(III) 53144*1 § THE LANGUAGE LAB 

7ft 30pjiLI/._m_.i i Ml » «■»«»*». lire rani 
siSrs 11. 
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Only at The New School 

The 'National \ 
Policy Studies 4 
Program \ 
An Mnnrnnn^nntnrl * • An Unprecedented' \ 

Opportunity to Get Involved “Hi m nmfl 

in America’s Future * — 

In this unique program at The New School, concerned citizens caii 
deepen their understanding of national issues, observe the legislative 
process first-hand, and learn how they as individuals can have a direct 

impact on new national legislation and programs. 

This Fall, The National Policy Studies Program includes 11 courses 
and lecture series, taught by some of Washington's 
foremost lawmakers and policymakers. William Meyers is Director. 

Courses include: 

Tin Campaign with Richard (femes 

(£S601) 4 sessions. Thins.. 8:00 p.m.( S20. 

Richard Reeves. Guest lecturers will parti- 

cipate. 

The American Presidency 

(#630) Wed.. 5:55 p.m., $110. 
Charles L Mee, Jr, founder, co-chairman. 

National Committee on the Presidency: au- 

thor, Meeting at Potsdam. 

The Capitol Hffl Study Group A 

(#610) 10-sessions, Tues., 5:55 p.m.. incf. 2 
all-day Washington. D.C. sessions, 5135. 

William Meyers and Park Rinard, Adminis- 

trative Assistant to U.S. Senator John Culver 

American Political Parlies 

(4635) Mon., 5:55 p.m.. $110. 
Stephen Schlesinger, author. The New Re- 
formers; writer. National Section, Time Mag- 

azine. 

The Capitol HID Study Group B 

(#612) 10 sessions, Tues, 7:45 p.m.. inpl. 

2 all-day Washington. D.C, sessions, Si 35. 
Wililam Meyers and Park Rinard 
Limited to those students interested in a ca- 
reer on Capitol Hill. 

Govamnxmt and the ItaSs 

(#638) Thurs.. 7:45 p.m., $110. 
Heather Florence, practicing attorney, Lan- 

kenau. Kovner and Bickford. Press and 
broadcasting experts participate. 

Planning at the National Level 

(#615) 6 sessions, Mon., 7:45 p.m., $45. - 
Jay M. Gould, Ph D., President Economic 

Information Systems, Inc.; Author, The Tech- 
nical Bite and Productivity Trends in Ameri- 

can Utilities. Guest lecturers participate. 

Towards a National Youth Policy 

(#640) Tues., 5:55 p.m.a S110. 

Samuel Grafton, President, Grafton Publica- 

tions. Inc. 

Lobbying in Congress 

(#620) Wed.. 5:55 p.m., SI 10. 

Raymond S. Calamaro. former Legislative 

Director to Senator Gaylord Nelson; practic- 
ing lawyer (Civil Liberties). Guest lecturers 

participate. 

National Policy Toward Older Person* 

(#645) 6 sessions. Thurs.. 5:55 p.m.. S45. 

Alan Gartner and Frank Riessrtian, Coordina- 
tors. Guest speakers include MerreD Clark, 
William Oriol. Bernard Rifkin. Congressman 

James Scheusr, George Sullivan, and repre- 

sentatives ct organizations of older persons. 

Classes alart September 20. 

Write far :he National Policy Studies Program 
Brochure or call 741-5690. 

US. Foreign Policy: A Continuing 

View from the United Nations 

(#625) 6 sessions. Wed., 7:45 p.m.. S45. 
Roy Bennett. U.S. Correspondent, London 

Tribune and Paesa Sera, Rome; Senior Fel- 

low, Center for Policy Research, New York. 
Guest lecturers participate. 

Phone Raghtntion 
You can regcttf to rorvaaOl courses 
by phone rt you n a Maaer Chugs 
or Barf Amefurt holder Judcafl 
741-5610.9 XAM -300P.M.. Mon-Fri. 
Through Set* 10 only 

The New School • A 

America’s First University for Adulfs 
66 West 12th Street, New York 10011 

Take a new lease 
on life at 

The Real Estate Institute* 
Appraisal. Brokerage. Leasing. Negoti- 
ating. ManagemenL Ownership. Taxes. 
Building Technology. And more. You 

name it—we have a course in it. Or sev- 

eral courses. 

In fact, the Real Eslate Institute of 
NYU's School ol Continuing Education 
offers the widest selection ot real estate 
courses in the United States. 

Every Woman Should Know about 

Real Estate." 
The real eslate field is strewn with 

pitfalls for the unwary—and wilh won- 

derful opportunities for the knowledge- 

able. Give yourself the advantage! Fall' 
classes start September 27th. Mosl meet 
in midlown Manhattan. Call (212) 

598-2981, or mail the coupon today. 

We conduct everything from intro* 
. ductory courses for ihe layman to 

seminars and workshops for senior real 
j estate officers and brokers. Certificate 

I and diploma programs. Courses on how ilo buy a brownstone, co-op or con- 
dominium. Even a course entitled "What 

I nrw 'nr T 

Free Career Seminar hi Real Estate 
Leam about career opportunities in 
ihe field from real estate experts. 

Education Auditorium, 35 W. 4th St, 

N.Y.C., Wed., Sept15.6-9pjn. 
Open to the public; no reservations 
required. 
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How can we create 

with a child’s eye when we 
are no longer children? 

A child has a spontaneous, unself-consdous way of 
seeing. But in the process of growing up, and learning more 
facts and more about reality, we lose much of our ability to 
see dearly and feel directly. The School of Visual Arts under- 
stands that becoming an artist requires that we get as much 
of that ability back as we can. 

That’s why we have structured very spedal programs 
in our day, evening and Saturday sessions to concentrate on 
^bringing back the spontaneity to the process of seeing. To 
give you the kind of creative atmosphere where your natural 
talent can grow and find its own development with the sup- 
port and guidance of a highly professional faculty. Check 
and send the coupon below for more information about our 
unique programs. 

Since1*1* 

“jtctfr 
tc-toSS- 

NAME: ;  

ADDRESS:’ CITY STATEL— 

□ DAY CATALOGUE □ EVENING CATALOGUE 
□ SATURDAY CATALOGUE 

\ ^coupon 

THE SCHOOL OF- 

SDALABTS 

St* \ —*2^1—— 

John%\^r^ 
UMvasnY i ^~~y~Z**** 

BrA DEGREE AICNONOECfEEPROCIWIG IN RNE ARTS. LCXA ARTS RLM, VIOEO WE PHOTOGRAMV 
209 EAST 23HUSTFCET. NEW YOfVC, N.Y. I2I3J 679-7350 

GRADUATE STUDIES 

*5 

m-rM* 

an 
General Management - Human Resources • Organizational;; 
Behavior •Managerkdlnformatlonancl Controls *FIncince* 
Marketing • Business Economics • Construction Management 
Engineering Management • Urban Ptamiiig-ltansporfaHon • 
Management • Technology Management • Business and PubJ 
Pofictes Sfucfies • PubKc Sector Management 

  

New York Unlvertfly 
School ol Continuing Education 
"His Rea! Estate Institute 
326 Shimlcn H2II 
New York. N.Y. 10G03 

Please send full information on 
your real estaie courses. 

1 SCHOOL 
I OF COMTMjaMG 
^ EDUCATIQM 

ABLE is Adslphl University's degree pwtsrt for 
aiutu 1: has bem developed fa oze! fae need: ol 
adu:;s trfta have not had the oppctlunily io ccmplete 
Ihcir c-duoalicn and who would Me Jo earn a Bach- 
elor r,l Arts Decree. T»? otogram is designed to 
miruT.::-? :h& pressures which have Iso! artuix from 
rc:uir.rr.n 10 :ho classrecm. Eacn ct credit ccune’ 
rteclc cr.so a wxk for 13 creel's. AEIS classes ere 
c'Jetcd during the day ar j in :S% tverurg. on •.•.■esk- 
Kds £3 ■••.■ell as a-.5trd2js Life Isvmng occrcnsa 
is e.a^r-ed l:r credi:. PK-ASUSIT carnei cc"cgc 
credits can t* IBHYWJ r.nincial j>d. cr;fa cme. 
and stasy M-z Ejtishsps are avanah'r Pt^mal- 
ised. rr.--.sing CGunsefci'; is picrdc i I: «.■»: fae 
p*:;i2T. is ir-ividjji r.t-.ds Cunsn’!/ ihsre are 
Rite Ltjr. 1.103 s-^er.'s ren.nr.n A zy. fiutn LZ-70 
onrrftcd in the prgran. 

ABLE classes ere Isuskt cn the Adsfahi cc-rpis 
is Garden Ci!-. ar.d 2t c vr le^ucr,s n i"a::au. 
SuV-, ITK!:y-*s-:r. N-.a Ye.-. C.:t- and Crjc-.i.i». 

SiTi-.siers star, n MJV. ScptcmtEr ar.d Jar.Lai.*, 
Fail classes tvjm SoF’en-bct 11. We w? be h:-t&y 
fa so! uo an apso^hnesl for you fa discuss your 
csucaLsnl r.ctds wn one ct c.ur counsel;:* 

Uaa ns coupon Murfet 
ABLE Program 

A unique, high-quality maker's degree Is designed primarily for in 
viduafs who wish to prepare Ihemselves in Ihe field of public 
private management with an opportunity to select electives I 
peering deportments. 

Anew- UnwefS4# 
Garten c.ly. NY U5M 

C*5f.   State  
^CE aeerota BankAmvricartT ft Master Charge. 

Write for an ^pointntenf and an ABLE BuBetiiL 

I am interested in Adelpfti's ABLE Program. 
Reese send me your Bulletin. 

Atoll- or pert-time MS. degree program in management or orgar 
zafionaf behavior is offered at Polytechnic's downtown Brooklyn at 
Farmingdcde, LL campuses during the late afternoon and evening 

FAU SEMESTER REGISTRATION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 1,1976. 

Address, 

FAU. SEMESTER REGISTRATION BEGINS SEPTEMBER i, 1976. 

Please can (212) 643-4993 and ask the Department of Managers 
for complete details. 

.Stale Zip 

Adelphi 
Polytechnic 

P^-s^itinayEagf] 

s computer 

Polytechnic Institute of New York. 

ABLE Frogram. ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 

GardenCity.N.Y.11530 

NewYbrkClfy: 333 Joy Street. Brooklyn. NewYbrfe 11201 
long blond: Route HO, tamingdoJe. New Ytxk 11735 

Aisiphi Urjvoisity is ccnrarlied fa eilsr^inj eeval educational opportunity to >’l who goaty acadomcaliy. 

School of Library Service 
Continuing Education Courses 

FOR INFORMATION, call 212-230-2291 

or write: School ci Library Service, 

Columbia University. N.Y., N.Y, 70027 

Registration: SeDiem&er 7.8.9 

Classes begin: September 3 and October 24 

New College of California j 
SAN FRANCISCO1 

A Fresh Approach To Higher Learning That's Succeeding, 

Specializing in YOU: Human Legacy, Critical Process 

Social Concern 

Secretary tells salesman, engineer 

tells mechanic, bookkeeper 

tells file clerk, purchasing agent 

tells buyer 

• FULLY ACCREDITED 

• B.A.mHuman$e3in3yra. 

• 7/1 - Student/Teacher Ratio 

• tafr.-idirafced Programs of Study 

• Career Internships 

ft financial Aid Avauabte 

777 Valencia SL. San Francisco, California 94110 (415) 626-1634 

LAW PREPARATORY 

I 
Register Sept. 13-15 for conversation classes. 

Native French teachers, modern methods. 
Small classes. Call 644-1820 for catalog. 

French Institute / Alliance Francaise 
A friendly comer of France at 22 E. 60 St.. N.Y. 10022 

Have an ADVANTAGE! Become a 

PARALEGAL 

“I got fc..y job 
through The 

NewYorkTimes” 

DYNAMIC GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
‘ FOR QUALIFIED PROFESSIONALS 

Earn M.A.. D.BA, H.O.. or Ph.D. fa Bui Adm.. Educatem or Psychology. Urewr- 
■H VWhnA Walls" uhSosootiy permfis "Frertom to Leam'" Ihrougn mtfeoenoenr 
stody and werone resdenco compahBo wifi run ompfavmert. 

C3H Or Write /Or mtormatton: 

. HEED UNIVERSITY 
ft Twentieth 

Box 311 
HoDywood, Borido 33022 

(305) 925-1600 
Uaccmffieif by any aCCTftlfflng agency recogfuad by mo Unled Slabs Gfltw of 
Edjcaban, but han stonftlKJ BI apoUcabon to acciaUm fa tv Soufaeni 
Assoaallon. 

Licensed by the Florida State Board of 
hide pendent Colleges and Universities 

icsva V- ii 

M.S. 
Chemh 

COMPLETE EVENIN' 

AND INDIVIDUAL 
LEADING TO THE 1 

SCIENCE DEGflS tit 

MED -OCWTAL PHEP. 

20®MCD(iSJI 

Courses inc&ite £ * 
ftuante. tnortpnfc.-'h 
Chemistry. 
Chemistry, Chsntf 
^rations and Tecbi^ 
Clwndeal Research^. - 

' as Biochemistry. JV . 
Chemistry aid ^ 

Chanistoy.- ^ • vjal | 
OlBTHStS erapKTTOKS 

am 
H'1'7 

Jersey area wfll 
Brooklyn Center 

•Only P.vakcnl Irrtitula Licrr-sd hv New Yor« P:.r.n 
Kd'irinnn D-pL Coll. Grad). Top H, MM Uni.- i 
l-rral N«s. Moy Apply. 

• H-un-L. r-Vhmir Lnjil AMi«-an: Tra-Jiing 
Nirlir» •jrt'- 

■ Tj'j-hi hv A'lnrnrxj 
• Viji.T.H'ni K-rVK*. lorGrarti.-irn* 
- KJi-iihl. Hanint—rvrr.- i lhrr M.-orf.i;. 
• lla> or K-.rmne Cl«.r»r Avi-bblu i'*Ti 

■ W* K-’al'S Pb'ujrffs/cpp’-Ifc.11 ;.<•.« or ;,j , 1. „■ 3 ,’.r.r ci'*,, 

WRITE OR CALL: WEEKDAYS 9-5 P.M. 
ATTORNEYS: CdR uS lor our graduates-—NO FEE! 
PARALEGAL J.VSTTTUTE.' WC. DEPT. C 
132 Nassau Sf.. New York. N.Y. 100331212) 964-J705 

Publishes more ads of jobs 

than any other newspaper in the U.S. 

It's the place to look for your job. 

REVIEW COURSE 
Since 1969, we Our free self-evaluation 

have helped over 
5.000 students Gei ine besi preparation 

gain admission to AV3,UhicaianyPnce. 

medical school. $^ cou/w 

595 00-18 hour seminar 
iJC armu 13. 

easy to reach by saw 
]ust minutes tromW^ 

and midtown. 

REfiJSTRATKHfc SML 

CLASSES BESIK 

for tortto manafaw «#,, 

B^vJ0^(5^ri 00-18 hour semmai 
MCAT/DAT ^ s-v 3r“"* -w*1* 
REVIEW COURSE. INC. 

212-349-7883 <10 MMi'*- A,i- ft - - I- vlV. MY :oj;r 
201-672-3000 22 E, ■.fijr^iii PI.IW E.«,i O'.innu rj j orcia 

LIU« 
UrtvsrettyPt» ■ 

Brooklyn. MY. ltT: 
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ducation master one building block, then 
they gain the confidence to master 
others. They develop good feelings 
about themselves."' 

-astery Teaching-: 

ntil All Are Caught Up 

Other teachers report similar re- 
sults. Emmett L. Jones, who uses 
mastery learning in an Introductory 
biology course at Olive-Harvey Col- 
lege, a community college primarily 
serving disadvantaged minority stu- 
dents in Chicago, said that 88 per- 
cent *of his. class ended up with A's 
and B’s, in contrast to 35 percent 
in a non-mastery control group. 
Irene NewiU, a teacher at the Ne- 
nahnezad Boarding School in Farm- 
ington. N. M, said that the sense 

because, as James Block, a profes- 
sor at the. University of California 
at Santa Barbara, noted, "You don’t 
waste a lot of time at the end of 
the term teaching what should have 
been learned earlier.” In practice, 
however, many .'teachers defuse the 
fast-learner issue by dividing 
classes into fast and slow tracks 
and then employing the mastery ap- 
proach within each group—a prac- 
tice abhorred by purists such as Dr. 
Bloom. 

Where We Stand 
byAIbCTt Shc?nl^2T PrcsicfenLlJhrtc^ 

By EDWARD B. FISKE 

—. n-t schools in the United States, 
' -i -atever level, presume a high 

educational failure. 
> -. -ihers expect a handful of 
. _fc" students to learn the mate- 
- c- .ey are exposed to and earn 

-.he rest, it is assumed, will 
.-^-something less and -receive 

from B to F. 

L 
h 

■ jene any reason, though, why 
-students should not get A’s? 

•prying number of educators in 
■ juntry and elsewhere believe 

~jt answer is an emphatic No. 
- -'rgue—often with evangelical 
-.-'-that, through an approach 

_ . "mastery teaching,” virtually 
.^ student can be brought to 

thought to be within the 
’ tf only a few. 

Iterm “mastery teaching" was 
by Benjamin Bloom, a Uni- 
of Chicago professor who 

• ■ early 1960's began to study 
-fferent children learn at dif- 

:^'rates. 
. - basic concept is deceptively 

- Mastery teaching assumes, 
My enough, that, given 
time and the right kind of 

; exercises, just about every 
can learn whatever ateach- 

^ —to offer. The trick is to or- 
the class so as to give each 
. the time 'and teaching he 
needs without slowing down 

•5 as a whole. 

done by reversing the 
method of giving 

ents the same amount of ex- 
to. the teaching of a given 

_ of material and then assum- 
_v they will learn it with vary- 

^ iraes of thoroughness. In- 
_ “ie amount of material to be 

hly learned is held constant, 
3 becomes the -variable, 

the.mastery approach, the 
divides the curricular mate- 

. units that can be covered 
two weeks. At the end of 

unit students are tested 
Whether, they have learned 

^^xeriaL Those who have not 
t given special assignments 
as “oorrectives'’) and re* 

i process that is repeated 
—^hjtpdfiufc has. do»Qnsttated_, 

V or the tmit. Only when ' 
everyone has done this 

er with a headset," die said. "Some- 
tunes just hearing it from a peer 
instead of myself is what makes 
the difference.” Most students, she 
said, pass the test the second time 
around, and then the class moves 
on to. .say, pronouns. “If they don't 
pass the second time, then I talc* 
the students aside myself and con- 
tinue to work until they do,” she 
explained. 

Miss O'Malley reports that since 
she began using the mastery "ap- 
proach both fast and slow learners 
have ended up covering more mate- 

■ rial than before. “Some of the slow 
ones may have never done well be- 
fore," she said. “Each time they 

of achievement mastery has fos- 
tered among previously slow learn- 
ers has "cut down on behavior 
problems.” - 

The most obvious objection to the 
mastery approach is that it short- 
changes the fast learner by gearing 
the doss to the slowest ones. Prac- 
titioners reply, though, that while 
at the beginning of the term the 
pace of the class as a whole may 
be slowed, this is soon overcome 
by the enhanced learning ability of 
everyone. Dr. Bloom’s researchers 
found that; once the mastery ap- 
proach is well established, most stu- 
dents tend to pass a test the first 
time. 

Overall efficiency is also achieved 

Despite the enthusiasm of teach- 
ers who have used it successfully, 
there has been virtually no inde- 
pendent res earth on mastery meth- 
ods at the elementary and second- 
ary level Thomas G. Sticht, associ- 
ate director of the National Insti- 
tute of Education, said last week 
that there is evidence that this ap- 
proach has helped persons who 
might otherwise be expected to foil 
to complete certain courses. “While 
it is not an unreasonable expecta- 
tion," he said, "there is no conclu- 
sive evidence that it increases the 
rate of learning." Studies of the 
mastery approach at the college 
level have found it to be generally 
effective, but subject to the draw- 
back of any kind of independent 
study: procrastination on the part 
of the student. 

If Court Ruling Stands, Regents Must Step In 

Disastrous Year Ahead for City Schools Last week the New York State Supreme Court, the lowest court in the state, 
overturned the Stavisky-Goodman Law as unconstitutional. The law was 
designed to protect New York City public schools from disproportionate 

budget reductions during the fiscal crisis by mandating that the schools receive the 
same proportion of the city budget—not the same amount of money—as they had 

received in the previous three years. 

The Stavisky-Goodman Law had a long and stormy histoiy. It was debated In the 
press and in the legislature for most of the long legislative session. It was passed'by 
both houses, but vetoed by the Governor. Then, for the first time In 104 years, the 

veto was overridden. 

Headliners 

Dr. Bloom estimates that several 
million students are now being 
taught under the mastery tech- 
niques in this country and abroad. 
In all such situations, some funda- 
mental educational assumptions are 
being challenged. 

The Point Man 
George Bianda of the Oakland Raiders is apparently 

finished after more than a quarter-century in the Na- 
tional Football League. Bianda, a place-kicking quarter- 
back -who began with the Chicago Bears, was told 
by the Raiders last week that he had been put on 
waivers. None of the league's other teams picked him 
up. “They’d be crazy if they do,” he said. "Who wants 
a 4S-year-old place-kicker with a $90,000 contract?” 
Bianda holds league records for the most seasons 
played (26), most games played (342) and most points 
scored (2,002). Re w£Q be replaced by a rookie, Fred 
Steinfort, bom two years after Bianda started playing 
pro balL 

A Soledad Brother 

A !"\ 
: *•*' J*~». • 
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4 ■«* " class move on to the next 

V 

mm 
O'Malley uses the method 

grammar in a-ninth grade 
class at' MflwanMe High 
MHwaukie, Ore. In talking 

puns, for instance, she first 
what they are and, after 

tests what the stu- 
learoed. “If only half 

passes the first time, then 
■students who' did pass 

to those who didn’t," she 

Fleets Drumgo, one of three defendants recently 
acquitted in the “San Quentin Six” murder-conspiracy 
trial, has been released from .the California state 
prison. Mr. Drumgo had been accused of participating 
in an escape -attempt from. Soledad prison in August 
1971, during which George Jackson, the black revolu- 
tionary and author was killed, along with three guards- 
and two inmate trusties. The killings occurred just two 
days before Mr. .-Jackson, Mr. Drumgo and another 

:mmat£ John Couchette, were to go cm trial for the 
1970 murder of a prison guard at Soledad. hi April 
1972, Mr. Drumgo and Mr. Cluchette were acquitted of 
the charges. Mr. Drumgo has been in prison for nearly 
10 years, serving a six-month to 15-year sentence fear 
second-degree burglary. 11 

Foremost among these is the be- 
lief that some students are simply 
incapable of learning what the 
teacher is teaching. Mastery teach- 
ing firmly asserts that, with the ex- 
ception of a small minority of stu- 
dents with physiologically-based 
learning problems, all children are 
capable of academic success as 
traditionally defined. 

The assumption that everyone can 
experience academic success strikes 
at the credentialing function, of 
educational institutions. If everyone 

’ does well, how will employers and 
graduate schools sort people out? 
It also undermines the competitive- 
ness that lies at the heart of Ameri- 
can education. Learning becomes a 
social experience, which in the 
process teaches social skills, rather 
than another battleground in which 
individuals struggle against' each 
other for rewards that lie outside 
the learning process itself. 

As a movement mastery educa- 
tion is built oh other recent educa- 
tional trends, including the general- 
ly accepted but erratically imple- 
mented ideal of individualized in- 
struction. And it cones at a time 
when people are becoming aware 
of the limitation^ of another ideal: 
universal education. 

This week's decision is a strange one. Justice Abraham Gellirtoff argues that 
the law violates the home rule provision of the State Constitution, that the “Stavisky- 

Goodman Law dictates the expenditure priorities and programs for. the city, and 
thereby directly interferes with its property, affairs and government,” But if this 

reasoning prevails, did the state have the right to enact the Financial Emergency Act 
for the City of New York? Did it have the right to create the Emergency Financial. 

Control Board to monitor the city budget? 

Tiie judge's opinion seems to justify the Financial Emergency Act on the special 
ground that the city's fiscal problem “is a disaster and creates a state of emergency. 

To end this disaster, to bring the emergency under control and to respond to the 

overriding state concern described above,” Judge Gellinoff wrote, “the state must 

undertake an extraordinary exercise of its police and emergency powers under the 
State Constitution, and exercise control and supervision over the financial affairs of 

the city of New York, but in a manner intended to preserve the ability of city officials 

to determine program and expenditure priorities within available financial resources.’* 

State Mandates Many Other City Expenses 
* • 

If the Financial Emergency Act can be justified on the basis of the need to use 

“police” and “emergency” powers, the same cannot be said of other laws which 

compel the city to spend and which violate hs home rule. 

There are many such Ians. The most expensive is the law in which New York; 
State mandates who shall receive welfare payments, as well as the level of those pay- 

ments, and requires that local communities pay a substantial share of the cost. If it 

Is. unconstitutional for the state to order New York Gty to spend another 5100 to 

$150 million on its schools, why is it constitutional for the state to mandate the 

expenditure of $1 billion on welfare? 

The State Supreme Court decision is being appealed We m'ay hope the higber 

courts will find that the legislature clearly knew what it was doing when It passed 
the law and that if the state can mandate welfare and other expenditures, it can also 

mandate educational ones. As a matter of fact, the legislature has a constitutional 

obligation to do so, since the State Constitution says that the legislature has the duty 

to “provide for the maintenance and support of a system of free common schools, 

wherein all the children of this state may be educated.” 

No Resemblance to Education in Rest of State 

}! course of this “corrective” 
3 makes sure that the sub- 

_-resented in different ways. 
^’'ai'nse work sheets, alter- 

; or listen to a tape record- 

frMWTpr-1' - 

iU&tyr***-* " 
n>. --7.^. 
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Mew Federal Judge 
Vincent L. Broderick, the police commissioner of New 

York City from 1965 to 1966, has been nominated for 
the Federal bench by President Ford. If confirmed by 
the Senate, Mr. Broderick, a Democrat, would succeed 
Judge Harold R. Tyler Jr., who retired last year from 
the United States District Court for the Southern Dis- 
trict of New York. The nomination of Mr. Broderick had 
been recommended by Senators Jacob K. Javits, a Rep- 
ublican, and James L. Buckley, a Conservative-Repub- 
lican. A White House spokesman said last week that the 
selection of a Democrat presumably reflected the Presi- 
dent’s judgment that Mr. Broderick “was the best per- 
son for the appointment.” 

Gary Hoenig 

In a recent article in The College 
Board Review. K. Patricia Cross, a 
research psychologist, notes that 
since.the I950’s educators have con- 
centrated on expanding “access" to 
higher education for minority and 
other students who were previously 
excluded. While they have succeed- 
ed -in getting students into school, 
though, they have not always 
known what to do with them. 

Miss Cross-argues that mastery 
education may be the key to solving 
this problem. “American higher 
education has worked hard for the 
past quarter of a century to achieve 
education for aU," die observes. “It 
looks very much as though we shall 
spend the remaining 24 years of this 
century working to achieve educa- 
tion for each." 

Bnt with the overturn of the Stavisky-Goodman Law the children of New York 
City will not be receiving an education. Schools will reopen with 6,000fewer teachers 

than last year-2^00 leaving the system through attrition and 3,500 new layoffs— 

and 18,000 fewer than at the end of school in June 1975. Class size will soar, course 

offerings will disappear. The® will be no resemblance between what is called educa- 

tion in New York City and what is provided for all other children in the state. 

While the courts are considering the appeals, it is time for the New York State 

Board of Regents to act. Throughout the country, high schools are accredited by 
regional organizations, but in New York State that is the responsibility of the Board of 

Regents. An investigation of our high schools should lead the Regents to warn colleges 

and adversities that students graduating from New York Crty schools have not had 

an “education” in the usual sense of the word. But the Regents should not limit their 

investigation to the high schools alone. With the new cuts in the school staff. New 
York schools will have a smaller staff than in the early 1960s-even with more students 

and students with different, and more severe, problems and handicaps. With these 

cutbacks we undo the gains of federal aid, and we wipe out a quarter of a century 
of educational progress. What is happening to education represents no less a disaster 

than the fiscal crisis itself. It calls for action. 
Edward B. Fiske is education 
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COMUTER PROGRAMING MED.-DEWT4L PREP. 

tf you’re within an hour of New Tiwk City 
yotfre within a year of being prepared fiir 

a computer career. 
'Visit the training center of 
Control Data Institute In New 
York City. Work wiHi com- 
puter facilities developed, by 
Control Data Corporation, one 
of the world's malar com- 
puter companies., 
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WHYMANDL? 
Medical or Dental Assistants 
Medical Secretary P 
Lab Techniques 

Because. 
• The Mandl School is Ifcensed 
by Hie New York State Edu- 
cation Department and has 
been teaching since 1924 m 
New York and 1S63 in Long 
Island. 

- BM Mandl School is eligible 
to participate In the Bask Ed- 
ucational Opportunity Grants 
program (BEOS). 

• The Mandl School can help 
arrange ter a New York State 
or New Jersey Student Loan. 

• The Mandl School has rea- 
sonable fees and no finance 
charges for monthly pay- 
ments.' 
• The Mandl School is AC- 
CREDITED tv the National 
Association of Trade and 

.Technical Schools. 

■ The Mandl School offers 
placement assistance ter its 
graduates. '. 

■ The Mandl School courses 
can be used for college trans- 
fer credits. 

New masses Perming 
Before you enroll anywhpre call or 
write tor additional information. 

HaNCALPRpwiAiomr 

MANDbSchoblf 
for Medical & Dental Assistants v 

ECFMG and FLEX Courses 
Start September;9 

^Hundreds of . students^ physicians and 
health professionals" have successfully 

. completed our courses. Students at our 
most recent course achieved a 79% pass 
rate.- 'FuH-tJnje, intensive day program 

‘taught by experienced; expert faculty. 

Institute af International HetBcal Education 
Dr. Naiale Colosr, Dean 

222 East 13th St, K.Y. 1BW3 (212) 6TT4I28 W125-UW 

ADULT EDUCATION 

for Medical A Dental Assistants 
254 W. 54th Stmt, NYC 10019 - (212) 247-3434 
175 Fulton Amine, Hempstead. L1.11550 * (516) 481-2774 

LANGUAGE 

HOW ABOUT SPEAKING FRENCH? 
with latest audio-visual methods in complete im- 
mersion. Intensive courses offered on the Cote'. 
d’Azur by highly qualified teachers. 
Classes only in French including extra-curricular' 
activities 
A weeks including frill pension and courses 

Class A - single room 3.800 Frs. 
Class B - two beds room ff.100.Frs. 

.Free information at 
Centre International de Langue et Civilisation 
Fran^aise — La Roseraie -14 Brd. James Wyt 
lie - 06600 Antibes - France. 

CHAD. PREP. 

JOHN SEXTON’S 

LSAT 
PREPARATION CENTER 

We teach twice as many students as any other 
court* in the New York metropolitan area. 

• An Institution devoting Its attention exclusively to 

the LSAT. No other course can truthfully make this 

important state men L 

• A staff of professional educators and attorneys 

tutoring (or this exam for over a decade. 

a The best arid most recent materials, anticipating 
actual exam questions. 

e Practice exams under actual test conditions and 
voluminous home-study materials. 

, e Live (not taped) make-up classes and Individual 
help. 

e Extensive admissions counseling at no extra 

charge. 

e A variety of class schedules from our extensive 40 
hour course to the intensive weekend section. 
Plus, tuition also indudes a.remedial math lab and 
up to twenty additional hours of workshop instruc- 
tion. / > - 

LOCATIONS IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS), LONG 
ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, NEW ENGLAND AND 
OTHER AREAS. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE 
8» Smniti AVMIUB. New Yotk. Nn» York 10019 • 212481-0130 

P.O. BM 143. HKUnuck. N«w Jaraay07602 a 201-4884040 
P.O. Box 29a eothWwra. CororecOcul06734 • 30-206-7123 

17 Ewratt StrML CamOndBO. Massachusetts 02138 • 617-354-6526 

MBHCAL PREPARATORY 

LIMITED OPENINGS 

AwaBaWe tor FaH Semester 

K2XC A1 APPLICANTS 

■Fpfly Acoecflted Unfvsrailv 
as (212) 06-790 Art far tSredor 

INTERNATIONAL ACCKblXIED 

COLLEGE ADWSaWB SSWICE 
«0M4MM*SHA,HT,Hr «0» 

REAOMQ A STUDY 

READ FASTER *99 
5 weeks guaranteed ssazz 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your 
speed. Understand more,-re- 
tain more. Nationally known 
professor. Class forming'now. 

BEUHK sms- 164-5117. 
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WUKES a iMvetsmcs COLLEGES * TOWERSmES 

Degree and Non-Degree 
Study atihe 

Graduate Faculty 

of TheNew School 
:A center for graduate study in the social and human sciences for more than four 
'decades, .the Graduate Faculty offers daytime, evening, and weekend programs 
: leading to the Master of Arts. Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Social Science 
-degrees in the following areas: 

-PSYCHOLOGY 
*MA and Pti.D. in Peraonaitg 
' Experimental and- 
, Social Psychology 

tMA in Mental Health Services 

Ph.D. in Ctmcal Psychology 

ECONOMICS 
PolucaJ Economy 

Planning and Development 

International 
Organization and Hade 

Labor Economics 

{SOCIOLOGY 
Sociological Theory 

'Social and Cultural Processes 
'institutional and 
Organizational Analysis 

Methods o( Social Research 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Poitical Philosophy 

PHILOSOPHY 
History o( European 
Philosophy 

Continental Philosophy: 
Phenomenology, 
Existential sm and 

.Hermeneutcs 
Poitical Philosophy 

. Political Govemmert 
American Government 

international Relations 
Comparative Government 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
Guttural Anthropology 

Ecological and 
Economic Anthropology 

Cosmology 
Nationalities 

M-A. PROGRAMS IN LIBERAL STUDIES 

kiierdisciplinarv concentrations m: 
Phitosophy/Aris—Economics. Poitical Science—Psychology/Sociology 

Graduate courses are also open to college graduates who desire credit, but are not 

pursuing degrees. Graduate credit may be appfied towards a degree at a later date. 

To encourage the serious part-time student, classes are held in late afternoon and 

evening hours. The 1976-77 catalog is available now. Please check coupon. 

WEEKEND UNIVERSITY. The Graduate Faculty offers courses in its 

Weekend University on Saturday mornings and afternoons. The academic 

year of the Weekend Program is divided into three trimesters of eight weeks 

each. The Fall Trimester begins October 2. For brochure, mail coupon below. 

REGISTRATION 

Monday, Sept. 13—Thursday, Sept. 16 11am-8pm Friday. Sept. 17 11am-6pm 

Weekend University Program: Aug. 30—Oct. 2 

Late Registration: 

Monday, Sept. 20—Thursday, Sept. 23 11am-8pm Friday, Sept. 24 11am-6pm 

Fall semester begins September 20. 

Gorfppointment or further information on the programs of 
the Graduate Faculty, phone [212) 741-5710. 

The Graduate Faculty 
New School for Social Research 
65 Fifth Avenue, New Ybrk, N.Y. 10003 

! Graduate Faculty 

New School for Social Research 

'. 65 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003 

Please send me: 

□ The Graduate Faculty Fall 76 catalog □ The Weekend University brochure 

Gity/5titfa/Zip 

ADULT EDUCATION ADULT EDUCATION 

-You could learn to be a videotape director at our 

VIDEOTAPE 
WORKSHOP 
jfha Mini-Studio has the riqht hands-on fhe Mini-Studio has the right hands-on workshop for you at the right price, 

beginning each week from now through December, with daytime or nighttime 
sessions. Fifty-four workshops in all. You'll be handling the. most up-to-date _          ' — - imimitilK INC. Ilivak U^-IU-UdlC 
equipment from your first session on, learning production techniques as well as 
now to operate the equipment. Our instructors will nutria vnu thmnnh acronH. how to operate the equipment. Our instructors will guide you through ascend- 

ing levels of proficiency on a whole range of videotape equipment, all of which 
you are free to use during your own leisure time. You’ll leam by doing at The 
Mini-Studio. And it all costs less than other similar courses in the Metropolitan 
area. 

Beginners Workshop $75 Three two-hour sessions 

Intermediate Workshop $ilOO Tnree two-hour sessions 
: (Beginners Workshop required) 
Advanced Workshop ®l 25 Three two-hour sessions 
Editing Workshop SI 25 Two thre^hour sessions 

. Young Adults Workshop Si 75 Five two-hour sessions 

(£9° 10 to 13) (productions will be aired on 
, « Cable TV)' ' 
The Fall Workshops start September 13th. -r • r 

1 To register, cal! 212-879-2140. For the Fall jHtWr MBBlkr 

| Schedule write: 

i fhe Mini-Studio/Don Freel Inc./ 
t59 E. 82/NYC & xseear*' ■ m . 11 

T0028 M. ,# 

Advanced Workshop SI 25 
editing Workshop 5125 
Young Adults Workshop Si75 
^age 10 to 13) 

CMAHCE IK BAKf.»METHCARD 
hat* 

Register September 13.14.15,16 from 5 to 8 PM 
Audio-Visual Audio-Ungual 

. Small Evening Conversation Classes 
Qualified Native Teachers 

" • $35 for 7 weeks • $59 for 14 weeks 
■! FREE French Parties JECOLE DU CERCLE/FRANCO-AMERICAIN" 
24 East 39th Street n>« Call 490-2068 

COLLEGE BOARDS SAT 
For NOV-DEC '76 r~! 
ENROLLING 

NOW fY**rJ 
Call Daya-Eves & Weekends 

Bklyn 212-336-5300 
Manhattan 21J-683-5005 

Long Island 516-5384555 

New Jersey Z01-254-1BZQ 

The Language Academy 
202WMl4CtftSL 

New York. Now Yorit 100IS 
. alien nkenzitu courses at 
■ AKWC coder*—TBOWI 

elasaeBl 
:HKUS**fS8MUKWE 

mnm - non 
(otter lanou*9»iJ 

InslitiBiBdtnBfurrieei 
; CALL-212 221-1789 

mr LOARN j 

An*® Evemee Ootei HIT Begio 
n« martWy (8-hour) (40. to- 
leiuiv# (MJwJ S75. T.tttKxft S5. 
Tstw-Cwwles (2-ftour) £30 net.- 
Pmtage. Also. Arable Cooking. Eng- 
tsh 12rc Langiutw) S40 roonffity. 
AitiMC TiaiwtaUst A TyWmrSennca 
avaitafcle. Coll tar B*pctHjre ARAfitC 
TEACHING CENTER. 210 E. 47 St. 
B5W019.M8-116E. i 

EnjUTQNAI. CtHTtR IT0 
ttjr miP4n*tii}ia i 
utcixusn nsft >m | 
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School tit Design 
Part Time Evening Professional Program 

leading to the 

Associate in Applied Science 
Degree in 

£>nly at The New School 

94Cotuses 
in Foreign 
Languages 

'jsiew Sch 

Continue 

Interior Design- 

Fashion Design 

At The New School, native speakers teach foreign 

languages, using specially-developed.methods to 

promote thorough comprehension and speaking skills 

in a friendly, relaxed atmosphere. Classes range from 

beginning to advanced, end Include one-day 

courses for travelers, three-week Intensive courses; ■ 
and semester-Jong courses in: 

jwur wlucalMH^j psycnoto 
ill • ... 

Teachers ®f?„ .Jlligf 
. . • --vrL. ■£'££. . 

' ;-5. V V 

Hit* 
fry Z■■ %*'• V' 

Graphics & Advertising Design 

Illustration 

ARABIC 

■CHINESE 
FRENCH 

GERMAN 

GREEK (CLASSICAL) 

GREEK (MODERN). 
HEBREW 

ITALIAN 

JAPANESE 

PORTUGUESE 
' RUSSIAN 

SPANISH 

The graduate school of educations , 
of. Columbia University h-: 

■The Fall Term at Teachers College offers 
courses in the fields as diverse as 

,-,-r :? 
uy.x ■ 

c;. 

Photography 

Through its evening program and Weekend 

University, Parsons now offers a degree- 

granting curriculum for busy, serious adult 
students who wish to prepare for or enrich 
their professional careers in the time they 

can best afford. Courses are taught by dis- 
tinguished members of the Parsons School 
of Design faculty. You will be able to choose 
from among more than 1.000 courses offered 
by Parsons and The New School. All work for 

the AAS degree can be completed within 
two years. 

Best French Course Under the Sunt 
One-week intensive courses ip Guadeloupe 

offered in cooperation with Air France and 

Meridien Hotels, November 12-19 and 

December 3-10. Special courses may be 

arranged (or groups of business 
executives. Write for application or call 
741-5676, 741-5679, or 741-5630. 

Curriculum Administration and Guidance 

Psychology and Sociology of Education 
Teaching of the School Subjects 

The Arts and Education 
Family Community and Adult Education 

Education tor the Health Profession 

All of ttisss courses may be taken-Ior non-credit 
and most tor credrt. Classes start September 18. 

‘ For walk-in registration, come to 
Office of Admissions. 525 W. 120th Street, 
New York, N.Y, 10027 
(convenient to subway and bus} 

Students with previous college experience 
may receive transfer credrt for. the lull liberal 
arts requirement ot this curriculum. 

For further information, phone the Office of 
Continuing Education at 1212) 741-8933 or. 
mail the coupon below. 

Phone Registration 
You can reguier kv non-craetf courses 
by p’xne ii you aie a Masicr Criarge 
or BanhAmencard holder. Jusl can 
741S610.9.30 A M -3 00 PM . Mon.-Fri. 
Through Sepi 10 only. 

Registrab'on: Sept. 7 & 8 — 10 A.M.-2 P.M.; 
4:30-8 P.M. ' 
For information call (212) 678-3710 

. •, t'-i 

y St* w? y 
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Note: Applications are now being accepted for all 
luture sessions; ■- .. ^itajaidw— 

You may start work toward the AAS Degree 
with the Fall, 1976 semester. Classes begin 
SepMS. Apply now. 

Send for the free, illustrated Fall 76 
New School Bulletin or call 582-5555 al any tiriie. 

Teachers College 
525 W. 120th St.. New York. N.Y. 10027 

Parsons School of Design 
An Affiliate of The New School 
66 Fifth Ave . N.Y. N Y. 10011 (212) 741-8933 

The New 
School 

Parsons/66 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.. N.Y. 10011 

Flease send me more information on the Associate in 
Applied Science Degree Program. 

America's First University for Adults 

66 West 12th St.. N.Y. 10011 

# 
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GETYOUR 1 

AVIATION GAREI v niiniiur: MUD 

OFF THE GROIN 
K,l NOW! ' 

Address. 

Ci fy /State/Zip. 

Become 
Important Member 

Now you can 
finish college 

at home. 

The 4 
New 1 
School si 

.i 

of the 
Earn an accredited degree in 

Accounting or Business Administration 

Legal Team 

PURSUE A PARALEGAL 
CAREER—NOT JUST A JOB 

Through an intensive 200-hour day or evening 

course ot study offered by LONG ISLAND UNI- 
VERSITY BROOKLYN CENTER and AMERI- 

CAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP.. a college 

graduate or person with substantial law office ex- 

penence may qualify for a new and exdtmg 

career as a PAFTALEGAL. 

The LIU/APS Paralegal Studies Program gives 
you the opportunity to sludy one of the following 

concentrations: 

DAY: Corporations Sc Securities 
Litigation and Trial Preparation 
Prorate, Estates & Trusts 
Real Estate 

EVENING: Empire Benefits 
General Practice, 

For lurther information, call (212} 834-6020 or mail coupon. 

Paralegal Studies Program 
Continuing Education, Rm. Ml01 
LIU Brooklyn Center LIU Brooklyn Center 
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11201 

I am mieresled in Q FaH 1976 □ Spring 1977. 
Send brochure and application. 

City. Slate. Zip. 

Telephone_ 

If you want to complete' your college degree, but are too 

busy to attend formal classes, here's good news. Marywood 
College (founded 1915) offers a Coordinated Off-Campus 
Degree Program leading to the Bachelor of Science degree. 

Credit may be given both for college work completed and 

related work/life experience. And onlv 2-4 weeks on- 

l(£LtlULfeI»)>JRS 

related work/life experience. And only 2-4 weeks on- 

campus residency is required. Z=s===t=s=, 
You Icam at home, at your own * 

pace. You concentrate on just one sub- 

ject at a time, with texts and lessons 

specially designed for independent 

study. You avoid driving, parking, 
and scheduling problems. And you 

are given a special toll-free phone 

number to use whenever you have a 
question. 

Marywood College 
Cancr tor Off-Campus Degree Studies 

Scranton, Pennsylvania 18515 
For information—write today. 

There's a place for you - as a graduate of the on) 
year aviation college in the New York area.   — 

EARLY APPLICATION RECOMMENDEC^--'^^ 
Gasses Start September 27 *=- - 

• DAY and EVENING StoSK 

' • OCCUPATIONAL COURSES 
Airframe & Powerpiant License • Avionics - . ■ ■' .W,1.. « # 

• ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGBEE^4u^Uan| 
Aircraft Maintenance* Design- • Electronics - 

- • BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY DEGREES; 

»vr v IIII 

ants a 

Mvl 1 
Operations Management -• Advanced Technology 

• FEDERAL LICENSES - FAA AND FCC. 

*>4 
i: * 

!OCM> 

VETERANS: Earn a de^ a«l career^|0 m cHsCd Ifl 

m&gm-. 

Tuition Assistance from Federal & State PI*-=^ 
■ Available to Eligible Students ^ 

OPENINGS FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS *fe“‘ . 
Blojrf - - -*■. 

Come lnt Phone 429-6600 or Mail Coupon N  

Lvwr te-.-Tji*- 
• .» .-4 Vi* 

ACADEMY0FAER0NAUTICS ^u.. 
UGuardia Airport, Flushing, N.Y. 11371 i L L 11* 

Plena aend me Information on: 310 DTUStl Up VOUT Qftff 
n nmirarmnal r.niiraAi n Aceociate in Annlied Sdeot' r / □ Occupational Courses □ Associate ki Applied Sdenc 

.' □ Bachelor of Technology j|,w ^ 

WME    — 1 new ones you 

ENROLL NOW! 

City  

Tdqphonc (home)- 

Present occupmon. 

Business 
A dminis fra tiom 

THE NEW YORK 
RADIOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 

57 West 57 Street 

NeW York, NY 10019 

One year educational programs offered in the 
following Technological Specialties of Modern 

Medicine: 

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY 
ULTRASOUND TECHNOLOGY 
COMPUTERIZED X-RAY SCANNING 
RADIATION SAFETY TECHNOLOGY- 

Apply now tor classes beginning in 
October. February and June 

For information write to the'above or telephone 

(212)755-1341 

This Fail. FI T Continuing Eeuca*ien coursflt vuill uell oul fashion in 
Af. A DM.cn Business A Technotog,. ana!"« Lioeral Arts. L«m now 
tash>on is rea'i/scei-ea-some ioS27 Wes: 27SireeUore«rwng and.'or 
Sa:utcavcoutses.Fa:i tare FIT utn accredited coyest u^Uf'lhe 
Dtocramof :he Siaie U-iversn^olNewiYorW Register by mail until Aug is. 
cnncer3c,“0-n Aug ?E. tram S 30— 7.00 e m Classes begin Aug 30 

m usnBiftaz* uimw get q new outtook Ollfpp 

MaBiAay MaSay M«B«Ae"C*PeAe VOllT S f eifgt1 

M.S. Community HertlhmBX.”y0J, ^ey-yOUBd^ 
Accounting, Rnance, , t‘flw l 

I*-**-* - r • r-g tnr 

MM 

mm 
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Integrated Information Systems, 
international Business, Managem( 
Marketing, Taxation. 

Advanced study for men and women 

beginning or accelerating a 
business career. Tuition: $95 per credit. 

Small classes for maximum participation. 

10 minutes from Wall Street, 
20 minutes from Times Square. 

Accessible via all public transit lines. 

Fall Semester Begins Sept. 16 
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Writ* c* Ohc n* ■ 
tercrosn^-* 
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FOREIGN STUDY 

WHAT AFFECTS 
YOUR 

POCKETBOOK... 
A  

Please send me catalog ami 

cmr. STATE, z*. 

1926 - GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY —1976. 

DAT SCHOOLS 

ROSEHILL 
INTERNATIONAL 

SCHOOL 
Swiss-American School Foundation 
CH-9000 ST. GALLED Switzerland 

Well-c<ubli'hed co-educational school. College prepara- 

tory propnur. with Advanced PLicement. Ccmmercial 
Srudie*. (?malt chu»es. Oflfirial rest ccnwr for American 

CEEB. Full details may be obtained from the Dean of 

Admission*. 

is what Personal Finance is ail about. 
. An every Monday and Thursday column in 

The New York Times that offers practical advice 
to help you get the most value for your money. 

Be sure to look for 

Personal Finance 
Every Monday and Thursday 

Sljc JfcUrJIorkSiinc? 
Business/Financo Pages 

Earna | 
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COLLSSEI i UNIVERSITIES 

«Ji 
lly at The New School  

Courses 
!»j|: on Psychology 

^hology cpurses at The New School range from 
sack to graphology, from clinical testing 

... fu. Among them: 

ical'Theory from 
i the Post-Freadians 

/ of Personality (#2315) 

and Behavior; 
iroendocrinology in Health 
;e (#2320) 

nd Physiology: Neurosciences 
■nd Disease (#2323) 

;k and Self Regulation: an 
i of Man's Inner Space 

t Brain: Injury and 
on (#2328) 

ve Drugs: Their History. 
Effects (#2330) 

on* Registration 
can register io» non-credit courses 
ywrwjf you are a Master Charge 
lankAmericaid holder. Just call 
■5610.930 A M -3.00 P.M.. Mon-Fii. 
High Sepl 10 only. 

i. !;.i 

i Ip American Sign Language 

sycholagy I (#2340) 

ieiives in Devefopmentei 
(#2345) 

pment at MoraJ Thought 

an 

ire 

_. jlogy of Personality 
££^(#2350) 

Cale Your.Dreams to Work 
_ 355) 

A Dreams (#2358) 

, in Life and Death (#2380) 

w . \ i to Clinical Psychology 
Siiy 

abnormal Psychology 

V .<■ and Motivation (#2370) 

r-v.iHlt»: A Study of Paranormal 
ft ^'Cl.henomena (#2378) 

Mis and Uses of Hypnosis 

. of the Psychoanalytic 

‘ (#2390) 

Eidetic Therapy (#2395) 

The Magic and Myssery of the 
PSjChotherapy Explosion (#2400) 

The ''Scream" and intense Feeling 
Therapy (#2403) 

Poetry Therapy (#2405). 

Music Therapy and Paraverfaa! 
Techniques (#2408) 

Dynamics of Compassion and 
Self-Hate (#2415) 

The Emclional Conflicts of the 
Career Woman (#2418) 

Self-Underslanding and Growth Through 
Group Psychoanalysis (#2420) 

Workshop on Dynamics of Behavior 
(#2423) 

Sui-Zen ("Blowing Zen" Meditation) 
(#2425) 1 

Kung Fu: History and Demonstration 
(#2435) 

intimacy and Close Relationships 
(#2450) ¥ 

Evolving a Sense of Self (#2470) 

The Psychology of Love Relationships 
(#2473) 

Working on Problems in Marriage and 
Other Close Relationships (#2475) 

Graphology 1: introductory Workshop 
(#2423j 

Graphology 111; The Developmental 
Psychology of Handwriting (#2495) 

Classes start September 13. 

Send for the rree. illustrated Fall *76 
Ha* School Bulletin or call 532-5555 
at any ume. 

The 
New 
School 
America's First University for Adults 

66West t2thSi.NY 10011 

J SIN ESS SCHOOLS BUSINESS SCHOOLS 

r the woman who wants a 
that’s “something special?.. 

t ways to move ahead in business 
1. Career Action- 

General Management Courvre 

2. Career Action- 
Safcs Management Courses 

3. Career Action- 
Accounting Management Courses 

4. The Administrative Assistant 

/ays to brush up your office skills —or 
learn the new ones you need 

uming Typing 

Inning Shorthand 

reSher Typing ■ 

.rattier Shorthand 

5. Business Eng&sh 9. Correspondence Speriafirt 

6. Advanced Burin. ^ Wojd Prorammg 
C-.IL*. 10. Adult Training Program: 
^ Entry-level courses in 

7. The Legit Secretary «* typing, transcription, 

8. Practical Mathematics fifing, more. 

3** ways to get a new outlook on your 

£ C.f ■ career, your money—yourself 
2. Focus: Staping a Better You 3. Psychology for Women i x j.i reerPtanrwtg 

4. You and Your Money 5. Rethinkii*Your Investments 

r* 
t> * y h v 

.want the kind of job you're preral to 
r friends about .a job that's head and 

■T5 above so many others...then look 
-nany ways Katharine Gibbs School 
i you prepare yourself. 

» ara evenirg arid spare-time courses 
pie who want lb advance into man- 
L..shape a successful-new career... 

their money-even improve their 

«e! ' 

Gibbs also offers specialized office skills 
courses for beginners and those who want to 
brush up. And. lor mature people who wit 
to enter or re-enter business, Gibbs offers 
the Adult Training Program. 

A brief listing of Gibbs courses appears- 
rixwe. For full information, just check -off 
'the appropriate category on the coupon be- 
low. then mail it TO the address_showtL Or 
call: C121867-9300. E'.L3585. 

Katharine Gibbs School 
MOpSkAranue. tow York. NY 10017 

. -.end me information about the following Icteck as many as you like! 

ar advancement courses DOifice skills courses DSelf-devetopmem courses 

    JiSSTS 

 —Zip— 
- » 

■«r»r MK .wererereia. * 

* * 

GKE 
S.A.T. 
LJ-oofY 

-« depend* 
touruam. 

. ft tochancof 
jt | s selected toe 

w-'H r IPAD. The Natl 
a 1 Fraternity . 

Ifr1 iwU»S byt 
fc # Jdtiswwp-. 

SanSpKtaM* 
wnvtti 
mdSmuor 
W-JMTS 
212^30-2167 
201-779^^ 
516-4626000 

I 

Naifffirad 
rbj Sore LHnv^ralT 

aaSM.^tt8B17 

LAW FOR YOU 

. 

REQUIREMENT - bit untie 
Aitredited (Allege wuii. 

MID-VALLEY 
COLLEGE-OF LAW 

0320 Van Nuvs BIViL. Van Nnys ■ 
9BR-8282". 873-1121 

CLASSES START 
SEPTEMBER 13 

GRADUATES receive 
J.D. and qualify for 
Calif. Bar Exam. Ap- 
proved for Veterans- 

Trarafer Students Accepted • Day. Epening&JPedxad Clones 
RaciaUv Nan^Dimruainntiier. EdneolmnaUnViUitiaa 

COLLEGES I UNtVERsmSS COLLEGES ■ UNIVERSITIES 

Pursuits at ni 
Whether it s your field or your fancy, you can choose from over 
100 courses taught by top professionals. Here's a small selection. For 
a complete list, ask for the Parsons catalog. 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
Design arid DecorM ion of 
the Home 9300-0 
Evelyn B. Parker. Moderator 
Thurs. 6pm. beg. Sept 30. $60 

History of Decorative Arts 
(1660-1810) 9305-3 
Robert Mehlman 
Wed. 6pm. bag. Sept 22. S125 

Design: Concept to Reality 
9310-3 
Louis Scrima 
Mon. 6pm. beg. Sept. 20. $115 

Introduction to Interior 
.Design 9317-3 
Alien Tate 

Sat. 9.30am. beg. Sept. 18. $125 

Contract Interior Design I 
(Mon-Residential) 9330-3 
Peter Reyes 
Wed. 6pm. beg. Sepl. 22. $125 

FASHION DESIGN 

Fashion (or the Consumer 
9000-0 
Phyllis Younghcan and jucsts 
Tuei 6pm. beg Seot 28. $80. 
Single Admission S10 

Draping 19010-3 
Teresa Masse 
Tues. 6pm. beg. Sept 21. SI 25 

Patlemmaking 19020-3 
Sylvia Rosen 
wen 630pm.beg.Sepf 22 si’5 

Fashion Design Studio I 9030-3 
Instructor to be announced 
Tues 5 30pm. beg. Sept. 21.si 2 5 

Design Sketching 19035-2 
fluff* Rosenthal 
Tues. 6pm. beg. Sept. 2i. si is 

Textile Design 19045-3 
Jacouefine Peters 
Tues. 6pm. beg. Sept 2t. sns 

ILLUSTRATION 

The Creative Visual Artist 
Today 9080-0 
Ethel Hultberg, Moderator 
Thurs. 6pm. beg Nov. 18. $60 
Single Admission $10' 

Drawing (Basic) 9065-2 
Joan Thorne 
Thors 6pm. beg. Sepi 23. $115 

Drawing for Crafts and 
Craftsmen 9098-2 
Afrwron Meyers 

Thurs 6pm. beg Sept. 23.5115 

Flower Drawing 9100-3 
James J. Hall 
Mon 8pm. beg Sept. 20. $115 

Life Drawing 9103-2 
Kathenna 6en;,nger 
Tues 5 35pm oeg Sept 21. $115 

IHustrai ion 9110-3 
James J. Spanteller 
Wed 6pm. beg. Sept 22.5115 

GRAPHIC A 
ADVERTISING DESIGN 

Design Fundamentals 19201-2 
Aedwyn Darrell 

Wed 6pm. beg Sepl. 22. Si 15 

Graphic Design 19210-3 
Don Wise 
Wed. 6pm. beg Sept 22. $115 

Experiments in Advanced 
Two-Dimensional Design 
9220-3 
Tara Collins 
Mon 6pm beg SepL 20. $115 

Advertising Design 19220-3 
Jane Sterrett 
Mon 6pm. beg Sep.’ 20. $H5 

Advertising Design II9235-3 
Richard Luden 
Tues. 6pm beg Sept 21. $115 

Creative Concepts in 
Advertising: Workshop 9238-3 
Don Blauwetss 
Wed. 8pm. beg Sept. 22. Si 15 

NEW STUDY OPTIONS 
Parsons and The New School oiler the following evening and Weekend Programs 

AAS Degreo Program 
Curriculum leading ro ina AsicC'Jie 
in AODK-O Sen-nil- «s OvailJDlp OVO- 
nwqs ana Saturday in in<.- lwUn-*tn*j 

;ve.i5 imeiior Oui.gn. Fasmon Oc- 
iign. Graphics jnd Ajvoincin.) Qe- 
cyjn. Illic,lrnlion and Prwiogiapny 
SiM-nit «..ih pip-.-«in c-'■14-go c-»- 
pern.-1'c- may rrjruler c'O-Jii lor me 
liberal ails roautiemf-ni ol inis 
Curriculum 

You can register in person 
at the New School 
Currently: 
MOT thru Thurs. 4pm to 7pm 
up to Sept. 9. 
Weekdays: 
Sept. 13thru 17.1pm loBpm 
Seot. 20ttiru Oct 1.10am to Bpm. 
Saturdays: 
Sept. 18. 25. OcL 2.9am to 1 pm. | 

Th* Weekend University 
Uncorqradujre cours«s ivatimij lo 
me ASWOAIC m Arpi.eo Scerce 
(Ji-gre-.* a>e olfered in >ne hei-lc ol 
imirior De:njn. Fj-,rnon Design. 
Giaantcano AJvemung Desiqn. n- 
lusirjion.anjPnoiogripny cia»s°s 
are rv>*d Saiivdays ana are ol ciqm 
week* iiuranon Eacii course um*s 
three ccdiic or can be taKen non- 
credit 

WtileiMSUr Program 
Caurs..-- lauju Of Trh, Men &.nuo! 
ana Paisc-is Isc-^U-, .TicmDerv *■<: be 
ollered jl SVMe P:ams H.jn Scrcci 
or R:-:namceau Scnco: e.en-n^s 
ana Saruiao.s m interior Design. 
Fasnicn Dr5>en. lMusira:<op ana 
aavri:«) ana Gtapruc Design 
Courses can oe Uhen ror cite' o> 
non-croon 

For further information on Parsons Study Ophons call 741-3933 
or send m the coupon below 

1 PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
■ 66 Film Avenue. New York. M.f. 10011 

78-29 

Please send me information about: 

I 11 Parsons at night 

CJ AAS Degree Program 

□ The Weekend University 
C Wesichesier Program 

An Affiliate ol The New School 
66 Fifth Avenue N Y. N Y 10011 

COLLEGES X UNIVERSITIES COLLEGES A UNIVERSITIES 

OAV SCHOOLS 

A PRIVATE SCHOOL 
FOR AS LITTLE AS $1600! 

* New York's remarkable answer lo public 

■ education and expensive private schools 

If the quality or education available lo your child 
is worrying you, we urge you to visit the Learning 
Community as soon as vou can. 

It's New York’s alternative to public school prob- 
lems and private school skyrocketing costs, for 
children from 2V: lo 11. 

You’ll see how children can respond, get happily 
involved, and leap ahead when skillful, caring 
teachers put innovative individualized programs 
into action in a safe, engaging learning environ- 
ment. 
Sliding scale tuition assures your chiljl classmates 
from different economic levels and New York life- 
styles. And we're concerned about other family 
needs, too! 

SPECIAL AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM 

• FOR CHILDREN OF WORKING PARENTS. 
HALF-DAY NURSERY SESSIONS. 

Here, at last, is a private school with a "family" feel- 
ing, whtre parents and children alike feel easy 
about schooling. "In fact." says one parent, "Vl'e 
were about to leave New York when we discovered 
the Learning Community for our kids, and we love 
it as much as they do!” 

For a visit, call i 289-7800 

Keiv V(vi’< remark Me ao«* w 
(O public tducuaxi and 
nprmii a pm-tie xhoolt 

in Vorkvilie Towers, Third Avenue at 91st Street 

MEOICAL PBEP. 

C FLEX and A 

Review Courses 
FRENCH-POLY CLINIC 

POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Cfartmd h t NS If tk lari d fieenb tf Re fcfttnflj d to Brie ef tas Tat 

345 West 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019 

The oldest postgraduate medical school in America 
announces its special 290-hour, evening preparatory 
course for the FLEX examinations, lo begin on ’ 
September 7,1976. 
The school’s 400-hour day program of preparation for 
the E.C.F.M.G. examinations, the 32nd of its series, 
begins on September 27.1975. 
The SchooTs long experience and skilled, dedicated 
faculty have earned ft an unequalled record of success. 
It's unique, comprehensive courses are continually up- 
dated and have enabled hundreds ol students to qualify 
in these examinations. 

Enrolment limited! Apply promptlyI \ inquire: George Hunter, M.D.: Dean 
Tet: 265-8000, ext 496,407 or 2654216 

LAW PREPARATORY 

REVIEW COURSE INC 

WE TEACH MORE STUDENTS 
THAN ALL OTHER COURSES 
Why not get ihe best preparation available? We have 
the most significant results, ihe most experienced 
faculty, llmiied class sue and convenient locations plus 
many other features. 

S125 — 30.hour course S85 — 18 hour seminar 

BEFORE ’DECIDING' 
CA|LL OR WRITE 

FOR OUR BROCHURE 

eVBG&N 
LSAT 
REVIEW COURSE INC. 

(112) 349-7183 3:0 MaJ'Vn A.v rig Nee Yorv N v. l£0l? 
1201} E79-30DO 37 ' PI E«l C'i5oce. N J 0:013 
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Aikfitisnd 
Careers h Education 
ads on foHoinng Page 

Are you ready to 
spend your fast year 
of High School as a 
College Freshman? 

The Freshman Year Program at The New School is designed 
for those high school students who have the intellectual maturity 
to work at the college level now. Most students in the Freshman 
Year Program have completed their junior year of high school; 
in exceptional cases only lheirsophomore year. 

The Freshman Year Program curriculum and faculty are 
exclusively devoted to meeting the intellectual needs and 
expectations of students entering their first year of college. The 
curriculum consists of carefully developed seminars in the liberal 
arts. Students select 4 courses per term and earn 32 credits for 
the year. Current curriculum includes courses in; 

Fiction Calculus Physics 
Sociology Philosophy General Mathematics 
Politics Psychology Anthropology 
Languages History Biology 

Upon successful completion of the Freshman Year Program, 
students transfer as sophomores to other colleges and universities. 
Among the schools that have accepted students from the 
program: Amherst, Bennington, Brandeis, University of Chicago, 
Cornell, Grinned. Kirkland, Sarah Lawrence, Oberlin, Princeton, 
Radcliffe, Reed, SUNY, Wesleyan, Yale, University of Michigan. 

Dormitory space is available. All college financial aid programs 
are available to qualified Freshman Year Program students. 
For information and application for the 1376-77 academic year, 
fill out coupon below or call Edith Wurtzel, Director of 

Admissions, (212) 741-5630. 

Applications are now being accepted for the 
1976-77 academic year. ^ 

FRESHMAN YEAR fjB 
AT THE NEW SCHOOL 
66 W. 12th St.. N.Y. 10011 

FRESHMAN YEAR AT THE NEW SCHOOL 

66 West 12th Street, N.Y. 10011 

-Please send me additional information and application forms for 

the Freshman Year at The New School. 

T8-29 

j Name. 

Address. 

City  .State. .Zip. 

I. Phone ( ) 

HESEAKH ASSISTANT 
Supervision and rngmi or exper- 
imental greenhouse complex. 
W! involve considerable travel, 

.must provide own transporia- 
'tion. Baccalaureate in related 
science such as txotogy. plant 
ptiysmtogy, plant pathology, 
horticulture: plus work exp. 
refeted to above. Salary 57500. 
Write w/resume and letters of 
recommendation to Dr. Harold 
PettiXw. Dean. Box 300. SUNY, 
Plattsburgh. New York 12901 
by 9/7/76. An Equal Opportu- 
nrty/Affirmatfva Action Em- 
ployer 

MEN/WOMEN 

Changing Careers 
or Job Seeking? 

Mainstream specializes in mid 
career changes for men and 
women seeking greater rewards 
by transferring their skills Info 
other fields or seeking new cm- 
ptoymenL 

Cafl/Writa 

The Career Change Consultants 

274 Madison Av*„ N.Y. 10016 

So——i(212)813-7! 

ART HISTORIAN 
One ye£T temporary. Basic courses. 
PossbUy of advanced omes. An- 
cient Hedfeval or Renaissance 
preferred. September ML BLD.. 

preferred. Telephone immediately: Ned 
A. Ctossoan. Chatman, Dept, oi Are 
Garwood HaB. 

lEsrnu lUfNots ONKERSITY 
Macomb, III. 61455 

(309) 298-1949 
Western Illinois Unresrstty is an 
eouaf oppty employer. Women 
and Minorities are encouraged 
to apply. 

HYACX PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
FuBTbM 

PraMon at Smor High school 
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 

ffeue utfunfr munw to- 
. Wwoownei Ontco 

NYACX PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
South Highland Avenue 
Nyack, New York 10960 

TCACHEBS 
AVAILABLE 

/ 9402 

ADJNM-SBPEWISOB 
Ejrtj nArea, 77 iwn •ipcrknea, i 
Brine** i«n 

few 
I nbry. PSJViTC SCHOOLS anhr. 

Call 516 RO 6-5647 anytime. 

UAfiNIIK DU ABILITIES 
SPECIALIST 

Nn it** Stale CerttM School Psy 
cfobgci and Taadm. AnaaUe LO 

caontnaK and direct iw aensot- 
mto pcogram in LO. grades K-6. Er- 
[•ern^cod m vecul educalkm an] 
nantbeaong nogrems, Wrts 

Y3864 TIMES 

SPANISH/BUMHM 
TEACHER 

Hi STATE CERTIFIED TEACHER 
IN-6. SPANISH 7-ir>—U S. 

BR.INGIJ4L EDUCATION/ESL 
DtHLOfT BAOanWO-<fl±«ELOC»TE 

(518) 7664484 

ADWSSXIRS ftfffl RECORDS 
POSITIONS A YAUBLf 

Asdocuw Director for txttnn and 
research: AcssUnt Director for ste- 
tBueal reponing; Axsjslani Director 
for admiaions procusinz. Ap- 
pficaots should request job eescrip- 
lion. Rebted experieow reqinred. 
Master’s degree preferred Apptica- 
tioo deadline: September la. 1976. 
Crmnirt- Dr. Robert D. Bailey, 
Eiecutm Assoaate Director. 
DfRS BF UMBSIGRS MB KC8US 

SBIYATKffTOLO 
BAkilLT. 14214 

The Stan Univtrxitr of A’ne York ik 

BSH SCHOOL PRHIGIPAL 
Immediate opening for a 
creative highly qualified and 
experienced administrator. 
CaH 207-453-7515 for job 
description. Mall date dead- 
line. September 10. 

Dr. Everard Nicholson, 
Superintendent, 

S.A.D.49, 
Fairfield, Maine 04937 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF STUDENT ACTIYTTES 

Pvt WIN. 5 days per week inefuefing 
stxae Saturdays. $5000. Standard re- 
sponsMttas. Prefer Makers degree ki 
relevant areas 8 student personnel ex- 
perience. Resumes BUS) be postdated 
no bter than September 7. Sort to Vin- 
cent Bucct, Aasoc Dean ol Siudwits. 

Fordbam Uni varsity 
Columbus Are & 60th St 

NY NY 10023 
ilhriteHlIHMl 

4 IHD0STRIA1 ARTS 
TEACHERS 

MimsnncwKM 

Valid teaching certlflcate 
required. Cafl 803-765^491 
ext 203. 

flSSSTMTHKTKDF) 
STBDsrrcaTBfwr 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
Ora of a su-mamber elafl whose 
general responsHsHtles are In the 
area of dovdopmam ol co-cumcular 
program reenls and service* on 
campus aa wel a operational con- 
cerns of several physical pfanra. 
Specriicany the AssMairi DWeclor is 
chafed with program develpoment 
and student group Mtefeemenl m 
such areas as modret budget con- 
certs. lecturaa. navel programs. fUma 
end several events « adtition to 
slurieni leederainp trsaimg pro- 
grams. Oemonstrated on the fob ex- 
perience required of 2-S years In- 
cfuflng specific skte in contract 
nagottahona wuh artist agents M A. 
preierred. Salary range 5I0.5CO- 
S 12.000. No aptAcsHons wdl be ac- 
cepted after Seprember 20. 1876. 

An afWBsDvr sedan/ 
eousl aooavtimcy anotoyer. 

fletfy to; Ohrver Martin, Associate Di- 
rector of tht Sfadent Corner. uohw«tty 
BlOeterare.ttawsii.DeL 1M11. 

SOCIAL WORKER P/T 
September 1976 

ExperiencBd in Early Child- 
hood. Knowledge of Italian 
or Spanish desirable. NY5 
cert, or equivalent required. 

Send resume to: 
Personnel Office 

Marearonsck FBUic Scbsols 
740 W. Boston Post Road 
Mamaroneck NY 10543 

HALE PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
AND HEALTH INSTRUCTOR 
Also function!ng as coach. 
Private day school. West 
Nassau. Position requires 
working after school hours, 
supervising rich and varied 
program ot athletic activi- 
ties Including varsity team. 
Congenial educational 
climate. Only experienced 
need apply. Send resume 
to: V 7442 TIMES 

ASSISTANT 
PROFESSOR 
NeckaiicaiEiziBeeriBShpt • 

For large pnme university in 
northern Mew Jersey. Spedafi/e- 
Gorw energy converslon/Ihemio- 
dynamiesrneat transfer. Phi), n 
machanlcai engtaecvlng. Capable 
of teachkig undergraduate and 
graduate courses and eteablahlpg ; 
and mafnuaung a rigorous ro- 
aearen program, todustnai or 
teacnaig aapertenca requtrwT 
Satary mvnmemurata wtth oipert- 
ance and constaHnt with unfwssy 
structure. 

Please cent C.V. 
no taler than Wov. J. 1976 

Y 7511 TIMES 
An Equal OpportunXy/ ■ 

^ AWinaapue Action Empfoyer, M/F J 

DIRECTOR ' 

PRIVATE SCHOOL 

FOR HANDICAPPED 

Full credentials and' 
educational experience, 
required. Submit com- 
plete resume: 

T 3671 TIMES. , 

SUPERVISORY and 
.- ADMINISTRATIVE 

UVE-IN. 1 e MONTH 

CAREER POSITIONS 
Rauttntel School. Uwrty. MV, tor 
chiMben aim taming and BaMkmal. 
piaUeeu. Poo-Waster's degree n 
one ol me baoMng Herds; us. So. 
Ed: USW. group wort or comounty 
O'g. CaH lion Ihru-Fri, 3-Spur 
DR.BURDAY (914)292-6430 

FREE BROCHURE 
lor a i-day seminar 

How To Start Successfully 
. Your Own Business 

212-953-7266 or 
Y 7171 TIMES 

YESHIVA HIGH SCHOOL I 
FOR GIRLS IN QUEENS * 

Brprrirnced. Urcaanl—Edtn-a- ★ 
■HUI tywbuU^y. Srrno/Tyjwnp. * 

* 
* 
+ 

★**^**^r**4r* ******** 

Frrnrb. ^puiiah, Mvlh. 
»B-1 Mn&it'. 

Call 847-7881 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
AHemaitve cchool Oeeondary) uAth 
largoly minority studorl body located 
mxHfessau Cowily. UA or MSW 
(BOteriML BA and oquIvHloni experi- 
ence may be oonskferad. Minkmaa 
hve yraia educational admnstrabon. 
Send, resume le: Y 7550 TIMES no 
later Bun September 15.1976. 

1 

~~TEACHERS
C 

LIVE-IN POSITIONS A 
■fjeaoannaJ School. Liberty. N.Y. A ptfr- 

gram lor diiriren mth teaming and emo^ 

t &ona) preWans. An involving communii/; 
, upertenca lor Die teadwr wtth an nten? 
, rive In-service teacher iraWng program.., 

> ■ Call Mrs. Cotton Mon-Fri, 0-5."' 
" (914)292-6430. 

umiwEsnitt : 
MHOVATm I 

MDfPDIDEIIT SCHOOL | 
Seda outstanding experienced^^' 
teacher for class of 7, 8, and 1LT 
year olds. Send resume to - 

Y7471 TIMES 'vl 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR^ 
for a training center nrvtag haud- 
icappod athAs. PHOT evpertcnra In 
vocational trwmg pto^aia or shnb- 
i-*ed wortrehops necessary. Se5' 
iBuime to 

P.G BOX 79. Meriden, Ct064§Q 

Prior to September 10 . ' 

I ; 



I 

VACANCY 
' PROVIDENT SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
TITLE: Business Manager 

SALARY: Negotiable with the Providence School 

Committee 

slob Specification; 

•; Responsible to the Superintendent for the 

development and supervision of an office supply- 

ing all business and operational functions of the 

School Department 

Qualifications: 

Graduation from" a recognized college with a 

Master's Degree in business or public administra- 

tion preferred. A minimum of five years experience 

in the administration of management controls, in- 

cluding long-range planning as well as current 
operations. Demonstrated ability in directing 

subordinates and in the making of executive deci- 

sions. Experience in a public agency preferred. 

■Applications may be obtained by writing to: 

Donald W. Oliver 

Personnel Administrator 

Providence School Department 
150 Washington Street 

Providence, Rhode Island 02903 

Deadline for Completed Applications: September 10,1976 

An Affirmative Action /Equal Opportunity Employer 

MUSEUM BIRECTOR 
CHIEF OPERATING EXECUTIVE 

MUSEUM OF ART AND 
PEARY-MACMILIAN ART MUSEUM 

Contact Roger Howell Jr., President 
Bowdoin College 

Brunswick, Maine 04011 

Bowdoin College is an equal opportunity affirmative 

action employer and complies wtth requirements of 
title IX af the educational amendments of 1972. 

Boston University 
School of Social Work 

Applications and nominations are encouraged (or the position o( 
Dean of Bosfen University School of Social Work. The Doan is re- 

sponsible (or the adrmmsl ration and development of quality 
educational, research and service programs. Address correspon- 

dence to Or. Richard H. Egdahl. Academic Vice President (or 
Health Affairs, Boston University, 720 Harrison Ave., Boston, MA 
02118. Women and members of minority groups are encouraged 
to submil nominations or applications. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

i STUDENT ACTIVITIES II 
Minimum requirements: 

MA in student personnel 

or related field. Some ex- 

perience student pro- 

gramming. 

AMATIVE AM ernea 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 

Forward resume before 

9/1/76 to: 

Mrs. M. Kortjohn, 

Director of 
i Student Activities 

| Kesi College of New Jersey 
Morris Avenue 

Union, Ni 07083 

An Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 

DEVELOPER 
for communioofion media arts-AV 
technology. The program to be 
developed will include community 
based education, individualized 
education and instruction feeding to 
both an AA and AA5 degree. Send 
resume to: 

MScs rf Ite 9KH rf hstrocton 

ROCKLAfS) CCSnSKOTY COLLEGE 
145 CeDoga Bd. 

Sufhn, N.r. 10901 

!■ qul OyatBstj.'dfinumt abn eqdqff 

JUNIOR COLLEGE 

TEACHING POSITIONS 

The Amrnc.ni Asretuien nf Com- 
ronilf n"t) Jurat* CuVnoo m.-vniam-. 
n career slatting cetiler for HS 

mtTTrtKf InsMuhOIIS, ird Ihore nv 
rttvnJu.il; who would ton to be con- 
hderort tor m.ifi pasiiionj ii ihn mote 
Ih.in 900 meirfMr colleges. V.’nte for 
aetots: 

AACJC Career Staffing Conlar 

P.O. Sox Z9W(YT 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314 - 

REU6IDUS SCHOOLTEACHERS 
5'jnfav i •*<* i*r rtwi ootr>«* .'ores' 
hjf#i 4 F-may lorl ctnpws. Onu etprv 
enced imn need woty. m un n. :jr 

Mr. (ra Korinow, Principal 

Congregation Rodeph Shalom 
7 W 83 SL 

RcsDanable direcflv to the orso- 
irteru tor overall direction ana im- 
pfemonfaflan of eg^rroms univer- 
sity aftirmaiive action program. 
Incorporating clfecmm changes os 
necessary: handling dncrimmalron 
compfamts: developing pollcv and 
{vacadural changes related ID ap- 
propriate foderal and Kale reguto- 
Kiris OuahUcalteftl preferred In- 
clude some compilation olltw fof- 
knrtng: Masler a dogree or 
equivalent experience, lamftanty 
witn university envtrorwnent, rwpe- 
nenco with laws regulating eaual 
opDorlunty and alfirinatnm action, 
demonstrated atMity ID lunda 
conUd resokihofi. related admrt- 
srratnwexperience. 
Admeistralroa appointment avafl- 
abte kranedtelety. Si 8.300- 
S??.0O. 
SWrearer tyOcWwr 15. f9T& te 
Cbofmu, AlnnulirE Adin l&ctr 

Search Committee 
Box 36-B. Warriner HaB 

Central Mdrion Unlvenfty 
ML Pteasant, Michigan 488S9 

Centra/ Michigan University is art 
equal opporrun/ty/affnrmativB ac- 
tion employer. 

INSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Map.iT reipotrAiwnes: Jr. High School 

orchestra activities and instrumental 

programs at efemenlary school level 
Masters Jww and lull teiiiftarton as 

runmpjm ouslrhcahons. Please contact 

by mail mth resume: 

Of. M Lsntfn, hsutart Siperaiafot 

PORT WASHINGTON 

UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
100 Campus Dr. 

Port Washington, NY 11050 

FINANCIAL 
AID ASS’T 
CUNY 2 ygar cortege seeks 
IndfvMfiul with previous ei- 
perhnm In student itnan- 
clal aid. higher education 
or community agency wort 
BA required. Salary 
S12.700 per annum 
Send rtsumt to- 

Y 7430 TIMES 
Ai Equal Orpcrtimty Snotoyer 

N.Y., N.Y. 10024 

FIRST GRADE 
TEACHER 

SeH contained classroom. Co-ed 
elementary day school. Upper 
West 5>de. Mature, supportive, hil- 
ly Qualified, several years exper- 
ience. 

Y 7536 TIMES 

| ASSISTANT TEACHER : 
£ Nursery, AM Session ■ 
• Orikdjj dqy school Uaihsttea. ZJT- S 

m ty Ciitidhcod background preferred. • 
2 Kaowledao df TVDIPH rwuirrud ft-l| * 5 Kamriedgu cf Hebrew required. CcJ 2 I 
J 2l2-C7.BKlErt.4G. • I 

Ail HEDITFP 

Tn.HRHiATIO.VIL 

Hebmr School timer Wesldirelrr. 
reek* 2 Tart Tuns Teacbcra. exp'rf 
Hebrew Lmpiag* Aural-Oral Mchqrt 
rndnuduafeed pnirram. Salary com- 
nnmurale wuh rap & liciwo. Call 

.914-33-2700 days or &I4-23W308 
rva Mr. Paruew. 

CURRENT LISTING OF TEACHER, 

SUPERVISOR AND AOMtHtSTRA- 

'TOfl POSTS N SCHOOLS. COL- 

LEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. S5. 

■fcr <55. EaJ SODUdsSwg. Pa IgJOl 

LATE OPENENGS 
tni yew Mtunii wA 1770 pnwli Kkoali, id 
him* mM Or mtt l.tOO Kv ic/mli, el 

' wbwai. Owr TOO waondaiy uhad:. od Hb. ■ 
fwn. I> -uk MO •in COT M<mn. *1 nWi. 
9> Ixehd w N.r -NJ. wW wra. hra WIB 
car wmr. PC5, MO W. 73 a 3r N.?C 
lCCa 2I2-7T4-27IB. 

. MontWr, ftntori. Jim, Bmoi, Swcn Kd 
Crakatti me ftn ndd nwnhn hi mfomw 
tr»I2i2-r:x.iug. 

99*90409099*9d 
TEACHERS NEEDED 

BEGINNERS-EXPERIENCEO I 
. Fte-jeJxW litre UnninMv tyv# 
Owsnrdxi; copotturinri n ?rr:rrrrd 

locadou ttiot^cui :net, 
fttrtcini media tc!> lor epci'Mlon. 

AAATLUSESSASUtf 
.. 525MIUN ST. FT. i£E. HJL fllflZl 

INSTRUCTORS 
FOR EVENING 

COMMUNITY CENTER 
Ja in: ttiiuxhln secripn ol the Bran/. 
vr.—Xl Cosine e :a^»cso a F;n 
Ciior.-; • Jiinv^.t,a * E.v T-m’Un • Brlajq e 
Stp'-s-j Cn; ■ iXewng * knogun • 

e Typing ■ tMitwrran e ftmj. i 
, n.i'ifj i 
F.fiie Wrtd rps-mp ,'f: Rrantyte’Ccmmanlty 

C«ftw.Hnw.:3:stRrtftlH«,Hr.TtK63 I 

PROFESSOR 
University of Cincinnati College of Law 

Law school of major urban 

'university seeks faculty member in 

taxation with strong academic back- 

ground and experience. Competitive 

salary and rank commensurate with 

experience. Duties begin January 10, 

1977. Will consider visiting professor- 

ship for second semester or full time 

appointment. Send resume and letter 

ofappb’cationto: 

Dean Samuel S. Wilson 

University of Cincinnati 
College of Law 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 

An equal opportunity employer 

RELATIONS DIVISION 
' This position In the Relations Division of University 

Resources and Public Affairs has the responsibility to 

assist in the planning, implementation and evaluation 

of the University's outreach to all its constituencies to 

promote good will, involvement and Institutional fiscal 

strength. College degree (Master's or equivalent e*- 

'perfence). Success in fund raising. Administrative and 

-organizational experience with professional and volun- 

teer staff. High degree of success with Inter-human 
communicator), wrongness to travel. Salary competi- 

tive. Available Oct. 1,1976. 

Roasa oond fottor A rewntobySopt IQ. iSTSto 
Mu. OartrvO* Kozumptuc, Campus Fuwwfrt Service* 

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNIYERSITr 
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 07070 
An equal opporturttty/urtlrnurttve ocHan employer. U/P 

CONTROLLER 
Accounting Degree required. Knowledge of fund ac- 
counting, general ledger, budgets and payroll. Must be 
able to communicate with faculty and students. Please 
send resume and salary requirements to: . 

H. Pittman, Vice President for Business Affairs 

Centenary College for Women 
Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840 

TEACHERS 
Part Time Evenings & Saturdays 

Court reporting, Gregg shorthand, speed- 
writing (ABC), and Tiigh school equivalency. 
Must have state or city license and prior ex- 
perience teaching adults. - 

Send resume to: 

Education Department 

District Council #37, AFSCME 
140 Park Place 

New York, New York 10007 

Attention; Mr. Gonzalez . 

The School of Anted He*tm Proteo- 
slms has an ini mod ale opening 
ter an nttruclor or awl orotessor 
10 assfcn tn ail phases oi a 
D.H.E.W. sponsored 0eron- 
■□icgltaJ carrlaiiuni protod ln 1 

Allied Health. This la *1 annual ap- 
pointment at a ww*had lacuilv 
rank with roappolnlinenl conhn- 
oenl on the avaiiabiltfy ol lunds. 
Hcspnrtybitlies include curriculum 
development, teachmg, aihnse- 
meni. research, and pr»^am 
cvahiauon m geronioiogy. 

"A luUslora dcgiee In an Alfred 
Health held «Hh graduaia Iralmng 
in BoronMlogv and higher educe- 
lun is considered a necessity: a 
doctorate or degree in orogress 
jaalensd FamHanty wlh irends in 
irtenisopiuiary education and 
cumcUum devetopmenl In alhcd 
iHMilh piolesxtans considored im- 
port anL 

Salary In md-leens nhh ercelent 
Irwt^e benefits mchjomg medical, 
denial and annuel leave benefits, 

Applications should be forwarded 

10 MrwrWWm Deftyoff 
MM»I W ANrrf IMA 

SUNY at Stony Brook 
STQNT HOOK. NEW YORK 17M 

(JCCSWUUC omt nurfced later Ihan 
SMI. 10. I9I6 null no* Be con- 
*d«red) 

SUMY b an amial r>pt».'riBniiatrre 
t actlanemolover. 

OF STUDENTS 

FOR RESIDENCE HALLS 
New Jersoy educalional institu- 
tion is seeking an indnridual to 

assume ttia resoonsibilify for 

the administration and develop- 
ment of a residence halt system 
at aopreximalety 5.400 
sludenls. Administralive, organ- 
izational, interpersonal, coun- 
seling. and budgejaw skills am 
necessary. Preferred qualifica- 
tions: Ph D or Ed.D in Student 
Personnel. Counseling. 
Psyedogy, or related area: mtn- 
imum i years experience in 
residence hafts. 

Benefits include 15 days vaca- 
tion. 15 days sick leave, free 
hospitalization. Drug Plan, and 
tuition remission. 

Qualified candidates send re- 
sume stating salary require- 

ments to: Y 7456 TIMES 

An fqual Opportunity/ 
Alfinnflhve Action Employer AMP 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY 
MEDICAL CENTER 

Immediate opening for INSTITUTIONAL EDUCATION 

COORDINATOR in large leaching medical center. Re- 

sponsibilities include coordinating of school programs 
for children and adolescents, supervision of start and 
education evaluations. Minimum requirements—Masters, 

and 7 years teaching experience with major emphasis in 
emotionally disturbed. Liberal salary scale and non-con- 
tributory benefits package available. Send resume to: 

Mrs. Speziafe. Personnel Westchester County Medical 
Center. Valhalla. N.Y. 10595. 

'An Equal Opportunity Employer 

ASSISTANT DEAN 

STUOWT5 
COMMUm AFFAK3 

S-ian Hal Unmnly ii ivAmg an m- 
dnMml » nm lapauMty iur 3M 

ib—fcvmrer. knptwiMnrqHpH. ontt M«- 
iSonhuu at UnleV Mrrim far 3 J00 com- 
noOng rtudeiti, adnuig CommaWr Coun- 
tJ and qltur udalnulfCtPM functions s( lb« 

of Studmh oHkc. CandbaWi 
ikouM pauevi imrtmty ki ami pre.wui 
openm. with coimmr aanenmand 
poymo. Mary n*m> n MO.OTO to 
Sit An. Send mera toi 

•HM C. Keedm, Den of SWwts, 
SETDNHAU UNIVBtSITT, 

So. Orange, N J. 07079. 
fcoAm to imna■> Set*. IS, IW6. 

Art Cgual Opportunity ^attJnnafrve 
action employer 

OwHengimj new position, re- 
porting la presdenl, to provide 
detailed studies (budgetary, per- 
sonnei pwamial market, eftj at 
mpaato long and short range 
couraes or ad on ai independont 
wvventty. Plarmng evpenence 
twvoi eouungn .deaeaMe. 
Available immediately. Salary 
open. Wnfe with resume to: 

ACCOUNTING 
OR 

ECONOMICS 
By Upset fusty Pistons 

with teaching responsibility 

in accounting and eco- 

nomics. Start 9/8/76. 

Coated Professor SarifcHM 

Kean CoQege 
Morris Avenue 

Union NJ 

201-527-2067 

Ai Epd Offwtfi/Mrariw 
JbtiHb*kyer 

A major metropolitan 

University seeks bright, 

creative individuals for 

positions as supervisory 

auditors at varying levels 

of responsibility. Degree 

In accounting plus know- 

ledge of financial man- 

agement systems and 

procedures required. 

Starting salary range 

S12.700-S16,130. Salary 

commensurate- with 

qualifications and prior 

experience. Excellent 

growth potential and 

hinge benefits. 

SWnsaB^aWgcvmf nap te 

Y 7446 TIMES 

utmvmmntMnm. 

ACTIVITIES 

i 

“ UNIVERSITY OF NATAL.— 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 

, , DURBAN . 
"to-l-v B* aiirt Iraq, mtiUy ^al&4 

lor anMBIiMUs Ikr pa« id 
unwa - ontaitr ia irnnisainT) 

Til* -alary «calr iiurtwd u Ibt part tv 
Rd 5W1160 - R9 180 prr aauam 

pUi3 « l« pcmuanaMc allnwaace. 
Tk, CTOmanc sjfuv milch mil to 
CiyMfpt no lbe ijiahfkabain uul.'nr 
Qlwtwwf ol Airs eum.^^u! ajxpLkaDL- in 
BIMIIJ6«I. mi anzunl ranffen JWWBPI Nm- 
ir w pN>-ai»|r, Nibjcit (wTlYnh rvcuU- 
IhfP 
Arrbrjtn.il fttinr, further {url^ulap of 

T**' sad mlatmiiiifl i'll Ifntpp bvti- 
Hil^ ohd frjwDmf mriwi no lirt on- 

in* '.hirtuN? from Mi? nrr- 
us*. IJmvrrNlv ol NMVJII. T me HWVY* V 
Atrw. iHirtan. Ml|. &nai»h Afnci. 

M»0«l| B|vJKI(nA1, »m top. 
f.mn. iwirsf bt /ra/fn/ nnS iaSr* 

■J?n Orfoftrr. I97b. y'UT.'ruf ftrf. 
alar jn. >f 

POSITIONS OPEN 
SECONDARY LEVEL: 

Reaefial Stalling/ If tartak Admor 

ELEMENTARY LEVEL: 
REMEDIAL READING, - 

‘ Bilim (logfirt/Sfoioi) 

Apply la; Ur he/berf A. Korey 

Assistant Superintendent 

LOT® Branch Public Schosls 
6 West End Court. 

Long Branch, NJ 07740 

201-229-8003 
Eaual Opportunity Employer 

• Coonfmale day session 
• student activity programs: as- 
• sot dubs-4 organizations in 

• planning & scheduling of 
• everts; advise day session 
■ sludenf govemmert. Master's 
• degree, doctoratB preferred. 3 

• yre exp. Position available im- 
• mediately. 

• Salary: $12,700 to $15^500 

, PteaBe send reaana (no cate) to: 

■ Dr. Ron Aaron—Office of 

2 the Dean of Students 

• BARUCH COLLEGE 
• 17U*mglonAvp.,NYiOi)10 

• . an equal opppfturaty etnpbrer m .'f 

COUNSELOR 
A vacancy exists in a Central 
N.J. educational mslttution for 

an individual with a masters 
degree, PhD preferred, and 3 
years experience In para- 
profess tonal training and 
utilization, as well as tn- 

dnndual and group counseling 
skills, and "Ufa SkHb" group 
woric 

This a tut) lime, 10 month' 
(SepL-June) position. 

Benefits Include 12 days- 
vacation. 12 days sick leave, 
free hospitalization, drug 
plan, and tuition remission. 

Qualified candidates send re-, 
sumo staling salary .require- 
ments to: , 

Y 7445 TIMES 
An EcM (XoottuNfy 'JUroofin 

Acton Envkw M.'F 

HWEDWTE OPPORTUWIY “ 

EXECffTIVE BRECTOR 
d NonAsft ItoSmurai OigommHun 
nrotmd n raiawn Kf, -orV mg p*wvp^f 

”i*i hJrean UMtoVi, jpouig protyinontdi 
ond .di|n,i. 
OuaUhniHjni- 
'■twm, «*-i»Kr^ >0h^iUdnn 

2. toid Itoung <MM 
3. SmOMry 
d. IVirtvd Ab*»r oH PufapfaM ta hb 
5. Im9 natul bin ml mnid 
* Are Wn npmno 
tonunwonon O-pmdVig wen qrafifeo. 

l«ra «i th. *ia.00aSZd.0M brocto*. 
fnoand -nti iium ia, 

  KK 288 TIMES   

STAMFORD RUBIK SCHOOLS 

loader;rio moom4><ii. 
I« tPstez: wile 19.000 cniott put*c 

K-1? C?rid<aUe as iniB- 
ircfi'aM aire-ntaiiMcr m Conn. 
Crueeniials is: J. J. Morris. Asst. 
Sur-; in HdienCaie Ave. Stomltvg 
Ct 06B02 

5to*«l A <m EOMI OpeeAn**. 
An JTofn, AtMn btfioru. >*,1 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
Masters Degree Program 

in Human Service! Adminis- 
tration- Students combine 
academic work with super- 
vised .field placements. 
Qualifications: demonstrated 
strength in beth the theore- 
tical understanding and the 
practical application of ad- 
ministrative skills. Send re-- 
suae fa: Center Director, An- 
lioch-New England. 1 Elm St., 
Keene. New Hampshire 0313!. 

ADMINISTRATIVE OPENING 
DIRECTOR OF TESTING 

Maaw s tteafoe m Twang and Meo- 
swomem oi Educafvnal PsvcttrHMv. 
3 yews' eipanence m lesrtno. m- 
eJudnig dosfervntj md devetopmoni 
oi iwas. si-i.eco-sir.ssi. Som w- 
nniN to. 

aanennal Office 
Middlesex County College 

Edison, N. J. 08817 

Equal Opportunity Em mayor U/F 

TEACHERS OF 
BUSINESS AND FASHION 
Ejcrusire buynass jahool m We«. 
crjMirr teacher el sijij and 
routed hiiztr*tir+ snoods. 

Abo j Hutto hx ihc irciLiwajoKU 
cf lnihiwi nwT^-vjnrte^ng /,n tK*. 
giwnd a must Sand lesunra to. 

INSTRUMENTAL* 
MUSiC-ELEM 

cwEUim mam STCCUUST 
Mcn-rank pi»hen. Bachelor's m 
buxngsi iM-i e<ponenee in uenera- 
Trve education and busneca te- 
quircd. 10 ironth only appointment, 
fleormolnlmert contmgenl upon con- 
1 mull lien of federal flrant. Salary 
510.000-Si 3.000. Send resume to: 

(ASSISTANT DEAN) 
the Umsrsfv el UarrUnd Scfroot cl Lm 
«*b a Oew <* Adnertora iriici «M a4- 
cfncTB <s aaresonm C*OB. tundk trillions 
«/a«teiii& tuduOng MavKmig a ,ecn»t- 
nfl. mo In innni nmficiWi. and 
mrtude attosaora entou A JO. OTTO* * 
rtireswra eiocncnce am dewiUe. but nol 
raound. Send umtertian n/rayrao hr 

Everett GobSiefg, Associate 
Dean, Ikiivernty of Harytmf 
School of Law. SCO W. Baltimore 
5L, BaMmore. MO 21201. 

atfrirafwe acten, eaud orety empbjer 

Y 7556 ImiES 

prong m sfwgc 1 wwj 
NY State cart raeuiiwd 
StCmr reman- mnnMtF'r 

PEBSOWKEL omce 
CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT. 

51S NORTH AVI. 
NIW ROCHOU. N.Y. 1BB01 

E£D |M f; Mnrte adwi 

Dr. Lloyd Kalugin. Chairperson. 

Dept of Coooeialive Education, 

Middlesex County CoSage 

Edison, NJ 08817 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

HOME ECONOMICS TEACHER 
Grades 6 & 8 

part time atornfaigs 
Exceltent school district 

Send Resume to 
Hr. J. Troy, Principal 

Briar dill Manor MkfcBa School 
1031 PtoatantvOa Rd. 

Briwckn Manor NY 10510 

CLOTHING AND 
MERCHANDISING 
Inramliaie m-mao. fall end pert brae 

m fWhirc. Ifn dei, -vrjXnf md 
rn-rt-Jundi-jat. Gradute 4rc« prefreraL 
:'»fl rv. Eracn R. nation. Vice Prra- 
ident lor Acaifroir AfTairs, CrnimarT 
l oticGC far Women, HackrtUUra-o. tiij 

«7M»PboncUBI10SMiaa 
■4*1 t'-qual Opnnmmiiy Lrnpi.iyrr 

YIDDISH TEACHER 
JEWISH HISTORY 

TEACHER 

Jewish Secular Folk School 
HUNTINGTON, LI. AREA 

SOD ESUEr 7549 TK5 

FORM RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 

Evjsnenced. innovative S char- 

ismatic. Sundays S.30-1Z noon. 
Junior bgh school grates and 

JuJaiw subjects. Please call: 

(516) 798-5444 

for Intsrvfew 

—NASSAU COUNTY, N.Y. "4 
5B80R MW SCHOOL nttBM-to-» 
*mkH ■ Inlyiul, wnmaw 

RUUmO CONSULTANT—Hdl Bn. 
HA n iNttnq emto 

APPLY IN IvnmNG IMUaXATTLY ■ 
Send rormama mun mi raterOM* 
te Avotiam Supi terhsitkiniw. 
ROCXVIUE CBHT1II PUBUG 
sanout 

Stoctortl Si. ReckvSe Centra. NY 
■MBMae IlSri) 

f Can’t Find a Job? * 
Maybe its yoor Resume! 
Vt n*ea rams b~sarjw 

Phono iniorwiK arranged. 
Mail mquiris? mvited. By apci. 
wiry. 

Frolesdotul Resumes. Inc. 
ME 43 St. Here Tort, NY 10017 

6212)697-12® Call 24 hr^ 

EXPEWfNCEDTEACHER! i PRINCIPAL 
tor cortra1 NJ HcDrew sctiool 

no'ie j tor Twesday. Thursday 
aiternccn and Sunday naming, 

Call Mr Norman Pianko, 

201-257-7070 Mon thru Thurs 
biw 10AM i 12 noon. 

Eijf m uiiflvvnljtejn of ptyen md 
cmraJ-jn Us^fl tduiMl bom iwn*- 
M AM wmutoe mi amemriBuf 
twU* aoxaum 4WTO i? «W! 
J’.l 000. M X. t?ie Cstei W. 
Euqme G«N?. C*W Ttmtiti Cora 
Unnreatyol Sadi Casiaa. Co-jmba, So, 
GvbtoarKW 

Eflsdf csety.'iritwifire K*!" emriffriv 

QuaUy «hwtt disblci. tKTqrevi witn 
nncmon se-fc* eoucatniMf loador an 
burtdmfl Phnctpaf. K-A witn tpoeun 
cd dasMl, wnoBmera 600. VtH M. 

■ Salary ring* SJ1.000 la S24.SOO. 
Contacf Or. fteftanl CagT. roi-W-. 
8070. FlorainciutvRAHIM Bowd of 
Eoucahcn. Fiomnoton. N.J. Qflfl.T. . 

DEfiNOFTHECOJXEGEOFPINEilHD 
FHOFESSIOHAL ARTS INVITES APPLICATIONS & 

NOMINATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF 

DIRECTOR OF THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
The School encompasses graduate and nnifcignalanle 
jaognma in Music Education. Musicology, Theay/Cau- 
pasition. Sacred Music and pexiannance. It has a faculty 
af 50 full-time members at tin Kent Campos and at sev- 
eral regional campuses in Ohio, with a current ewaUmwit 

af over fflO amjam. 

Candidates should have the capacity to accept the chal- 
lenges of educational leadership and afaibiistnitian af 
the School. Appropriate adminiebative experience ie 
required. Twotvo month contract; Hilary range S&OQQ to 
S28J0Q. Kent State Ugrready is aa Equd Opportunity/Ai- 
finnativo Action Employer. 

DeadHne for appBcaticft !■ Kovembef IS. 1976 

Contact frhirirmtTTt. Search Committee 

Office af the Dean 
College of Fine pnd Professional Arts 

Kent State Unfvexxtty 

Kent OH 44242 

■• •• te-twrf jip 
toy educatKJU pn ?.' - 

me Cdvart mnferi - .* 
■^°Ppe»Baiatq 
dren of ex-potriati :•*- ■ 

« weWmown U. V: •' 
-ti«i operating inr ' 

‘"‘■re 'tytojfll 
*«R>*es Masters . 

<md 5 yean ha.:: 

'""“ptwiewrti'-.^ 
school 'odmWUft. 

■sew experience .i.v' I 

fanguogeftiencyK:^' 

”*■ ' ' 

starting 

. benefiti with retq/f>" 

housing asMtoru* 

4,- ■ ** 
•• . ;*,VC 

iSS^S 

... t Wv 

itfCTOB. 

PRINCIPAL 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
One of trie nation’s leading programs 

BOCBS-of »ma County b MmepOag ippltaafioaii tor a 
rttaelxtagand rewarding:poatUon w jUadnirisalar ol tie. 
model Career Davelopomai Center. JBtoudng A program for 
handlcappad aeecmdary atudento, the owJtar Ap»oiali»ae ta- 
cereer and occupational education. Successful canttidatea 
mart hold at least sn apprapriate Maatera decree, he riigiUe 
for N.Y. State certifloatinn aa administrator, have bad ex- 
pulenm tn at haat two of tha IWIratng'capadtiea: 

.. u Trtalmr of the hamflmppad 
mmm QfCBltlll itftf 

... Special education administrator 
... Career education for the handicapped 

Salary hlgh-Sta to mid-Stfs with liberal benefits. 
Send resumes by September TS, 1976 to; 

Thomas Caramora 
Personnel Administrator 

BOOS OF NASSAU COUNTY 
Valentines Road*and The Plain Road 

Westbury, New York 11590 

Aa Eqod Opporunty Tjajkpr M/F 

i 
* REPEAT NOTICE $ 
l INSTRUMENTAL MUS1CTEAGHER $ 
* IN K - 6 DISTRICT * 
* N.Y.S. Music Lie, background in elemental insfnitnenial music £ 
* required. Opportunity to teach instrumentation to interested, + 

* eager students and to direct two ■ school bands in 11 
* scbool/comniunity uadilronalty supportive of excellence in music % 

ir education. 

Send written applications/data (telephone, calls will not-be * 

accepted] to:' J 
District Principal, * 

New Hyde Park-Garden City Park UFSD, * 
1950 Hilbide Avenue,. + 

New Hyde Parle, LI, N.Y. 11040 £ 

+***+++**+**irk4r*4***il1r*iricirlrir****1rk+-k4riirir* 

(GuScnce) 

Maintain squipnienL prepare ms- 
lanafc and assist in laboratory 
work In geology, oceanography. 
muorahgy and astronomy. 

Qualifications: 

Minimum of 60 semester hours 
of eaflege work todudlng 24 
hours In related scisices. 

Starting salary $8,073. 

Effective dale: Immedataiy 

Send resume to: 

Dr. A. Lee Meyerson, Chairman 
Deiil of Eanti mf Ptewtey Enummaol 

Kean Coliege of New Jersey 
Morris Avenue 

Union, NJ. 07083 

Aa Equl Oaparanty/AHrmBra 
Adlan Enpkyv 

Connecticut rtrufcnioa intennaiate 
idiiii4anmr/»perw. 

QUAUFICATIONS^ENERAL : 
Eapoiwr ari/w'tr&raag m the iirid 
of hiEmgim] eduatian. Expanse in 
an admtmtrxriw: poMsa rat rapai- 
■Uhy far a^smuig pcnaineL 
Abity md onpacnot nidi Sprnbh' 
bnfpaje, onf and vrittea Abitym 

eneaiveb ai an agoing bass 
with aSpmidi yeridng eonunuuixy. 
Send Iota rf appSatm rand re-~ 
S»me endrefertnea IK 

Ernest J.CcAefix, 

Board of Education 
200 Orange Sc. 

New Haven, Conn 06510 

Cla9j^tbtcSepamber7,1974. 

dnt^lrppmrnmkftmphf^ 

NURSING FACULTY 
OuBlfead faculty parson needed tin-- 
Ately tor Baccalaureate Min- 
ing Program in private university in 
Westchester. Must have master's 
degree and baccalaureate teaching 
experience. Salary commensurate 
Wilfi experience. Call or write: 
Chalrmat. EI.S. Nursing Dept, 
Pact University. Ptea&ntvflte, N.Y. 
10570.(914) 769-3200 

E. 0. E. M/F • 

MINEOLA 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
2 Bilingual Teachers 

(funded program). 

Qualifications: proficiency 
In English and Por- 

tuguese. 

NY5 cortiffcalion required . 

Apply to: 

Mr. George Russo,. 
phone 516-294-6437 

1100 alodant Junter-Senlra /Mqh 
School. BNKfM 7-12. Ooamicaoonr 
CartHleaUen and Hlflli School ad- 
nrintatraUva axpartanca. Send ap- 
plteaUon and mvM by Saptawbf 
4. 1976. Clark 0. Bloom. Eltenrilte 
Central School*. Hem*#, N.Y. 
1242B. 

PRINCIPAL 
ASSISTANT 

Goringrat Loka Jr. High School 
4>n. cerWcadon. Salwy rings 
SIG.000-S2l.00a. Send mum 
tra Mr. Fetter Noweh, 1001 No. 
PraWdenca Rd_ Media, Pa 19063 
Phone: 215 LO 6-2900 

BWSattSTffi FICOLTT POSmOH 
AvalaMe mmediaMv Psrvor to leatn 
rtwaraum comas n Eouna Same a 
rtfated lo tumennnahio Aooroorutc 
mduale Ocqteo ant njnq rinenonca. 

EiwsJ B (Man, Ontunary Col- 
teM tor Wemn. Hac*«hio**n. NJ 
07840. Phna 301-65M400 by Sto- 
imbci 3ra. 

An Equal Opoortunity Eirotoyar 

wONUSR NSmORd 
Iffl MEDIATE Orailllfi 

High School nltcrmlira DraQram 
(or vaunia nDctkng tusic Enqiteh 
sl£l]. 10 md communlcaHon 
ddh Ksmhal N Y. Slate Engtoh 
Urrttittnhon rmuired. Conlact Dr. 
Stanley Tofl. Pmstod 

0S9MBK RKH SCHOOL 

0SSM4G. NEW VOW 10552 
tora Tgfc (Biq B41-7700, Erf 230w*. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
HO« ARTS, 7-12 

ELEHEMTART PHY5-ED (Seksltste). 
Send complete resume lo: 

David Schotn. Blind Brook-Rye 
Union Free School Hitrlcl, King 
St, Port Cheater, NY 10*73 

Every month 
an average of 
39,600 

apartment 
ads appear in 
The NewYork 
limes 
Classified 
Pages 

MATHEMATICS TEACHER 
Nassau conservative Jewish, 
school near metropbfilan area 
seeks experienced matfiemn- 
tkrs teacher for grades 7-12 
immedtafely. Send full resume 
lo: Y 7439 TIMES 

Ifs the place lo look for 

me apartment ol your 

choice... cs rue place 

1c advertise for quick *nq 

prolitabie response. To 

order your classified ad 

m New York Cily call r 2 l^i 

Ox 5-3311 between 9 A.M. 

and S JO P M. in th»r 

suburbs call Tne Tim<>s 

icgional olfice nearest you. 

T7SQMM£ 

AnEquof pppo - 

Employer {M^’. 

SCIENCE IBP* 
CUBRlCOLt^-' 
Kraori-r 

T»*t 

%ses-i; 

"T-i 
^ - -_;1 

ri _ m: -.. . * -• 

2 fufl tens teac^l^^.■-ii,'-, 

avaitabte Sept *7S 
ty hiruted progn:' :; 

ground in em ' 
scfence preferred. ." 
muat have minfmo 
experience In le ' 
High School 
demonstrate an InC-—' 
an abfllty to goner. 
vironmenlal health « *** 

. STUDENT nf , 

INSTRUCT Cl 

TUB time teechHi 
avaJIabfe SepL 76 f.. 
.ty funded program.: ! S 
'must have minimi . 
teaching experfent 
School level. MA.1 • 
-scfence, bfofogy c 
[Must be ablo to di 
;abfiity to develop a 
tfvttfes ttiat utilize t» 1 

Bug. for stilus 4 1- 
devetopment. 

HlfiNASW 

CfE*?lC?*S*T 

S'iKr 

55?fiiO CENTS* 

M r,'A&r&yt' 

- - -it - r. : 

aacMnbpa 
£Sm*aST* 

■ejpeitift 

awe*-^-l 

MiHSiSh 

v*tifans/fZst, 

L Ptease send rest. 
t Dr. Uoyd Shermar 

Director, SETH P 1 

1 ' The Mount S 
School of Her 

10E. 102St, Rm 123 
• an equal bppnrlirtty 1 

COUNSEL! 
Psychological S1 

Individual and gro j j ^ 
sating with student^ > 
ing emotional. 
vocational needs.- 

Mintmum requirem      , _ « 
vanced degree in\‘ fjyP\! \ ^ G> 
ing, experience irt55 *** ‘ *'4‘ * ing, experience id 
with Outreach an 
Dynamics program.. 

b i 
-T71' ’ 

r}. ~ " 

n7.'jr ‘ rv' 

Forward result 

Dr.M.Haslahj!Saa35 
• Director of Counjj [ j | ^ j 

Kean Colleg 
Hew Jers ■' 
Morris Avem  

Union, N. J. 07- 

iv^.Vc.7>>i 

sfenSffls^^r 

GUITAR ST! 
CENTER 

Has a limited amoui 
leaching positions a vs 

Guitar and Plat 

instructors - 

Folk, Folk Roc 
Contemporary Fir 

Picking and Roc 

Call Edward Simon, 683 

JOBS 
Taadwi Cwynuh.. N»~tl 

Cnatwoiwi N 
• bxnUy a CyitoV • Hi 
Jtevtodi aI Vocation tor Bo 
Setroodory and CoNpo [tftfiwi 
SU for o Bomht. JU tor f, 

auasEnicBFnEnic. 
Uret.7 BLAUVELT, N.V 

SUNDAY SCHOf 

■TEACHER 

Fcr ConsavatrvB Congregi 
in eastern Nassau. 

Write: Y 7504 TIM 



DIRECTOR OF 
DENTIAL SERVICES 

-9W Jersey Philadelphia and Pen- 
:, iy. Maine areas) Residential school 
'-.'ultipte handicapped seeks ex peri- 
' json. Qualifications: Experience as 
*. itor/Supervisor in residential set- 
J /Sership, organizational, creative 
„ ensrtivfty to handicapped persons, 

.-ommodaitions optional. 

BORS: RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 
• or week-end (15 hour day) only, 

ons: Experience as residential 
er, management abifity. Degree in 
Id preferred. Send resume to: 

Y 7544 TIMES 

HNG INSTRUCTOR 
Health Nursing position is available 
e and innovative BSN Program lor 
Jurses. Master's Degree in Nursing 
m Public Health and preferably in 
iteNuising. 

salary based on education and ex- 
mediate opening. To apply contact 

jene K Shoffner, Director., 

BSN Program, doi'i rrogram, 
^ ■veland State University, 

x ..,' at East 24 Street, Fehn Tower #704, 

©■■I ' Cleveland,Ohio44115 
■ Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

h Teacher, 

tust have 

dhridualized 
:Mng Junior 

lode Island: 

EMPLOYMENTOPPORTUHITIES 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, HEALTH, NURSNG, 

AND ARTS PROFESSIONS 

Aaalstant/Ascociattt Professor of Bflhigua! Educa- 
tion beginning February 1,1977. 

Requirements: Doctorate, expertise in one or more 
of Chinese. Haitian. Japanese, Spanish language 
and culture. Minimum of 3 years experience teach- 
ing and/or supervising in biUngual/bicuftural pro- 
grams. 

Responsibilities: Direct programs in BiRngual, 
Education; (each graduate courses In theory and’ 
practice of bltfnguaJ education: proposal writing; 
conduct and superrise research.. 

Send resume and transcripts to: Dean Joan H. 
Kindy, 32 Washington Place, Room 42, New York, 
New York 10003. Deadline: October 1,1976 

An Equal Opporturtty/Al&meBm Action Employer 

■FIELD SPECIALIST 
General Assistance Center 

Interviews now being held to tin immediate opening at De- 
segregation (type A1 G.A.C. funded by U.S. Office of Educa- 
tion under Tttle IV. located at metropolitan unfveroliy. 

G.A.C. services to todode school districts In NJ.. N.Y., P.H. 
and V.I, Services to be rendered In areas of adm!ntatinMon 
and management, community and human relations, cur- 
riculum. and staff development as they relate to the aSmlna- 
tlon, reduction or prevention ot racial and/or sex tSscrlmin- 
ation in pubfle education. 

Fun time senior staff position available in admatistratfon end 
management. Applicants must have experience In writing 
funded programs. PhD. EdD or equivalent. Knowledge of 
and experience In one or more of the four substantive areas 
named above and research experience to multi-racial school 
settings. 

Send resumes, names, addresses and phone numbers of 3 
references to: 

Y 7524 TIMES 
An Affinrocfra Acfion/Equal Opportunity Employer 

Rl 02818 

OF EMPLOYMENT 
SONY 

4U fn7 

An excellent position is avafla- 
We lor a Personnel "generafisi" 
or an empioytTienl specialist 
skilled in Interviewing, monitor- 
ing. & developing employment 
policies & procedures & Affir- 
mative Action recruiting 
processes. 

Bachelor's degree preferably 
In Personnel Management, a 
several years of progressively 
responsible personnel S em- 
ployment experience to essen- 
tial. Background in industrial 
personnel procedures desira- 
ble. Excellent communications 
skills required. 

Reply in confidence with de- 
tail resume X salary history to 
Kenneth CookUn. Director ot 
Professional Employee ' Rela- 
tion^ SUNY/Buffalo. Croflq 
Han, Amherst Campus. Am- 
herst, NY 14269. 

SONY is as Jtf&wath'e Action 
Gone! Opportunity Employer 

KEVYS8K 
MED KALES LLEK 

FLOWER & FlfTH 

HOSPITALS 
1241 Arana 

We are a progmshm leaching 
katttuOcn Who is constantly 
seeking naw methods to Improve 
nursing care: Vacancies indude: 

T 1|i ,1 

(nttBiasRufetf) 

■ 1C1C.1L 
IT-730 

•uiTmtwvi 

3-1131*11-738 

PUBLIC HEALTH 
-STOCKTON STATE COLLEGE, a new 4 year coflege of arts and 
aetance located 12 mBes west ot Atlantic City, is seeking an In- 

work In Epktomkjtogy and environmental health areas. Appoint- 
ments available at senior academic ranks, salary commensurate 
wfth background. Immediate opening. Applicants with a DJ’H. are 
preferred. Applicants with other doctorates or Master's in Public 
Health with only the dissertation outstanding with extensive teach- 
ing or other pertinent background wM be considered. Address afl 
replies |o: 

Dr. T. ■Marion. Dean Professional Studies 

. STOCKTON STATE COLLEGE 
Pomona, N.J. 08239 

AfBrmMha actton/fiqusJ opportunity employer. 

;‘<v> • ft- JV< . avy 

f ANT LIBRARIAN 
J campus of 1800 students. Primarily 

ar supervision of technical services, iri- 
IsWons, periodicals, LC cataloguing of 

m-book materials. Must be knowledge-. 

- istic.and creative in tlie area of audlo- 
risory position. Some responsibilities in 

.*s. Some evening and weekend hours, 

iable October 1. Salary depends on 
iexperience. 

Send resume to: 

tise Heidter, Head librarian 

ji Univeristy-HamHtorr 
. .1601 Peck Bfvd. 
- Hamilton, OWo, 45011 

INSTRUCTO/McGRAW HILL 
EDUCATIONAL SALES CONSULTANT 

Former K-elem&ntary teacher to caD on schools. Work 
primarily during the school year. Must be a self-starter,. 

organized, and some sales experience desired. Auto 
' necessary. Base compensation plus commission. 

- Send resume to: 

Bernard Baltick. Regional Manager 
Ihstmcto/McGraw Hill Incorporated 

‘CedarhoBow Rd, Paoli, Pa. 19301 
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw M/F 

Masts 

mm 
7-331 

Outstanding boneBts. S2600 staff 
dMerantU. No rotating of shins. 
MYS tempo and experience 
required. Please apply Pfirson- 
raf. Room C-TOf. 

(212)860-8120 
an equal appartunBy/ 

MfSnmthe action employer 

Recruiter ’ 
Southern California 

We are currently seeking a 
nurse recruiter to provide 
resources & implement t 
recruitment plan & pro- 
gram by establishing & uti- 
lizing sourcing contact 
with individuals, hospitals 
& educational institutions. 

Preferred candidate would 
possess a bachelor's degree 
in nursing & a-minimum of 
5 years experience in clin- 
ical nursing practice & ad- 
ministrative nursing posi- 
tions of increasing nursihg 
responsibility. 

We offer an outstanding 
salary & fringe benefit 
package. INTERESTED 
APPLICANTS INQUIRE: 

SAINT JOHN'S 
HOSPITAL AND 

HEALTH CENTER 
- 122822nd Street 

Santa Monica. CA 90404 
1213) 829-5193 

Eoua! Opportunity 
Employer M/F M 

OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPIST 
Immediate opening for an OTR lo work in an 
alcoholism outreach program. Skills & 
experience in prevocation^ evaluation & work 
adjustment activities required as well as ADL & 
general occupational therapy skills. 

This position is an integral part of an outreach 
team working with an inner-city population. 
Ability to work collaboralivefy with multiple 
agencies as well as work independently essen- 
tial. In addition, this position is part of a 
dynamic Therapeutic Activities Service which 
offers student training in the disciplines of oc- 
cupational art & dance therapies. 

bedfast salary ft benefits pragma fedsdhg 

4 mob yacntion ft 100% fiitioa rrfud. 

Please send resume to: Employment Manager 

ST. VHKHrS HOSnUI ft HBHCU CSIEt OF H.T. 
153 V. lift Sr* JfYC 10010 

. Aa Equal 

ms 

M.D. 
DERMATOLOGIST 

New York State Licensed 
Full time-5 day week 

Join1 well established practice, 
Manhattan location. 

Should have or be willing to get 
malpractice insurance; 

Cali: Ms. B. Goeri 869-8000 

mmm 
HEALTH SERVICES PLACEMENT CENTER 

1515 BROADWAY, N.Y.C. 
NEVER A FEE 

The ultra modern 500-bed Howard Univer- 
sity Hospital, the primary teaching and re- 
search hospital for Howard University, has 
openings for: 

€ckicdtibnai 
Specialists 

You'll participate in the assessment prec- 
edes for determining educational needs for 
all Department of Nursing personnel — plan, 
implement and evaluate orientation, patient 
education, continuing education, in-service 
and upward mobility programs — including 
the design of the curriculum and training 
tools. Requirements: Master's degree in the 
clinical area of Medical/Surgical Nursing, 
graduate level experience in teaching, 
measurement and evaluation, supervised 
teaching practicum at the graduate level, 
and a minimum of 2 years' experience in an 
acute general hospital. 

Gihicdl Nurses 
Openings are available on many'clinical 
areas. Must be a graduate of an accredited 
school, possess current American registra- 
tion, and have 1-2 years of documented 
experience. 
These positions oFfer very competitive start- 
ing salaries and an outstanding benefit 
package including SUBSIDIZED TUITION 
FOR YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN. Dmited 
living accomodations are available. 

Call collect or write: 
• ■ ■ MrsJ Regina Crowder 

l H B v Department of Nursing 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY AM Hi M : HOSPITAL 

H |W 2041 Georgia Avenue. N.W. 
H B Washington, D.C. 20060 

HOSPITSL Phoner (2Q2) 745-1521 
An Equal Opportunity Empdoyw M/F 

INTERNISf—MEDICAL DIRECTOR 
Wanted for growing neighborhood health center in Bos- 
ton. Staff of 50 includes 11 full or part-time physicians. 
Job involves supervision of all health services, respon- 
sibility lor quality of care, participation in recruitment 
of professional staff, development of new programs, 
maintenance of liaison relationships with other health 
facilities in addition to provision of part-time direct clin- 
ical services. Board eligibility reqd. Certification 
preferred. Staff appointment in major Boston teaching 
hospital. Medical school faculty appointment Very 
competitive salary. Available now. Reply to South Bos- 
ton Community Health Center, 133 Darceste? St* Sooth 
Boston. MA 02127 Attn Executive Director. 

'it i v j| 

HBIBH 

d possess 
d media 

lum for a 
aRd to 

Jjia center. 

" ience is 

\ Jiode Is- 

- - « a lion is. 

R| 02818 

WB ora a msSor, toancfeBv- 
ariented company with an 
immstfiafe tuB tfens apenfeo tor a 
qoafifted widhriduol to function as. 
right handle the chMSbrartan of 
our targe, dhwsffiedreacto 
coBectiona. 

Exceflant starting safety, 
conmeur^ wfih experience, 
plus comprehenshne benetas. 
Convenient Manhattan location. 
For prootpl confidential 
oonsklarafion, forward your 

dndreaUnoont. to: 

DEPT. 339887 
101 AVOBOO 
Mew York. N.V. 10017 

An squat oppectunfer •"gJWr 

W/F 

DIRECTOR of 

SERVICE 
Physician with 
special training & 
experience in the 
administration ■ of- 
emergency services, 
supervision of staff 
& critical care man-1 

agement 350+bed 
■ general hospital 
serving Rockland 
County. Position 
available immediate- 
ly. Please, address 
curriculum vitae to: 

Y 7267 TOES 

DIRECTOR 
OF • 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
We are offering an exceflert 
opportunity tor an experienced 
Director to head our fufly ao- 
cnKfited 3 yr school of nursing. 
Must bo a ragtelwwl nurse * 
possess a master's degree. At- 
tractive range benefit program. 
Salary commensurate with ex-, 

■perienee. Submit resume In- 
cJudtag setary requ&mnents tot, 

PERSONNEL WRECJOT 

JHSfYSMKKMULiaTBt. 
IH5C*tehe,fc|ra*1llB77SS . 

An Bniol appomrtrjanpfayer 

NURSES 

OR NURSES 
Southern California 

Drwnfino snrtho- cold bleak winter? 
Maks n am to year round nun- 
mkw. Entoy OBS) acoe» lo mHea ot 
beadios, sU resorts, and a vorinly of 
cuSure* A arenUnmsw centers. 
HOSPITAL OF THE GOOD SAMARI- 
TAN, a baring Los Angelas Mactihg 
hospital, afflsated win the Unhwriy 
of Southern CaSfoma School ot 
Medlctne. has ianedaie need hr 
experienced OR Nurses who wU 
•aril wAti open hurt suigery. total 
Johr morowit, a sfl general si- 
oertee n our nw 411 bed tscflSy. 
Southern CaBtomfa is a center ot 
raotfcaJ lexeaich A pragmas 4 
ofiera many oppartunffles tar oantta- 
utag educstkxi si nearby colleges * 
uWvorsIHas. Staff members al Uood 
Esnrlun are enounaed to 
broaden fcetr protasstanal know- 
tadflo. We otter tuition raimtMrso- 
mont. educstlonsl loans.' comprehen- 
w» mstfcal/dental insurance & e» 
csOent sslarias. Cefl ruses rifltxt 
C0«BdU<213) 48SS061.- 

■090X1 orw «w SIHUUM* 
stesa WHner Street 

Las Angeles, Critonda 90017 . 

Manager 

fA 

II 
A chaltenptnp career 
opportunity a being 
offered by a growing 

■dtvtsJon ot a major teaching 
.hospBaL The * indtvtdiuu 
must have the abriity' to 
coordinate and supervise, 
the recording, bitting and 
coOection process of the br- 
and oqt-pattant accounts 
receivable system. ‘Previous 
hospital experience neces- 
sary. Excellent salary and 

benefits. Send resume and* 
salary requirements to the 
Personnel Department 

St. Join's 

Eptscoprf Brupftd 

NURSING 

DIRECTOR, IN-SERVICE EDUCATION 
-Soutfaem California— 

Large general acute cant hospital is seeking a 
Director of Irv-Service Education. Preferred appli- 
cants should p.osses a masters degree in nursing 
with a minimum of S years experience combining 
clinical practice & teaching. We offer an excellent 
salary .and an outstanding fringe benefit package. 
Submit resume together with salary history, in 
strict confidence to Personnel Director. 

Y 7428 TIMES 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR 
700-BED HOSPITAL 

Minimum 4 years experience. Must 
■have M.H.A. Salary negotiable. Ex- 
cellent benefits.. 

Reply 
Y 7361 TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

(LEWISTON, MAINE) 

ASSOCIATE PATHOLOGIST.. . 
. . . needed tor progressive 240-bed JCAH accredited 
remodermzed general hospital in college-industrial 
community. Four-season Hving 150 miles north of 
Boston with ocean, lakes and mountains nearby. 
Opportunity for general practice of laboratory medicine 
with. interests in anatomical and clinical pathology. 
Please contact 

Chief Pathologist . 

CENTRAL MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL 
300 Main Street 

Lewiston, ME 04240 

MI upral oppmtuntty croptaynr 

jBriMKwl Bty 

ART and 
ARTIFACTS 
Contariri pptriwn (fl ttaa cfjxBtaJton 
and iiiinl0~irnt rrf T CDricOfam that 
tndidra fine irt aid Btitxtk *U*W» 
Pram ip BOB Arts. Art HrStMV., Afi- 

**"I**W- " Laa*>' 
bxkpood ta AJrtaa Art. SOary S11J0D 
per ftf. 4 MX* wadon,- MtMr Etari 

few*®* J 
■ 'Send resume px- 

BOX2773ART 
Good Cental Six. N.Y,N.Y.Mt7 

An Bmul Opportiwity EmptoTC M/F 

Master's Degree . .m cfinkd: 

speadfiy prrfeitwL'm 'vroddrig 
■towards. Must'be d Regiriwed 
Nurse. 24-montii program.. 
SubrnS resume to Persoriiid 
Department, 

SUal»?iHM|M, 

kaUR^PeMqhanUOlS 

,• AofrMl OutauMby 0»p%»r. 

Must be experienced. reg»- 
tared, N.Y.S. Needed to -work 
in State Facility tor the marital- 
ly 'retarded and devstopmentat 
Iy dbabtod. AbRty to design 
and hppfement programs. Ex- 
perience wfih geiMric sxl 
mentally retarded clients hetp- 
tti. Location h Eastern New 
York State, 2 boors from New 
York City, five rntnutea tram 
Connecticut border. Send re- 
sume to Mr.'Raymond Ro- 
driguez, Personnel Office, Sta- 
tion A, Wsssalc, New York 

. PSYCHIATRIST 
Ymrte MNU for * soft position 
in (IK Rjuif’ fwryHp AJII IUMR 
of our inwcnuy-afiSfiBied Coov 
nmnky Mental ffedA. Ccnoer. 
Primwy lespcnAXoa bdude 
owernfl twwfrfl ayenwoo of efcw 
fatfeikd sspervaiai oTresxkoa, 
midenw, and ad some ifirax 
senrioe. 

Feohy ypolntmeat is avribbk 
for an ipproptiaie uaiktur. To. 
gjpiy, please send your leasoe to: 
Eosnao A. Votkroan, MD, Hab- 
'oemno Mctfieai College & Kosni- 
td, Dcparnacia of Mod Haleb 
Sciences, c/o Hotel PbanUpha, 

. 314 N. Broad St, PWadt^Px.' 
19102. 

HAHNEMANN MEDICAL 

Supervisor 
of the filings that makes' 

worWng at St Vincent's reward- 
ing is the congenial, cooperative 
woridng environment In which 
yt» function. 
We require a RS. h Nursing pfes 
a minimum ot 2 years' OIL 
SfewniJsory experience. - 
YcWI also enjoy an axceBent 
salary commensurate wNh expe- 
rience, comprehensive benefits 
and an opportunity to make a 
genuine contribution to the 
heahh care ot our comamnfly! 

Haase caD or apply in person 
Personnel Department 
(212) 390-1224 

ST. VINCENT’S 
■HficdCntoafBdawi 

355 Bard Avenue 
Staten Maid, NX 10310 
ferEtaml Opportunity Employer j 

UoSt be Icensed or efi^bfe In New 
Jereey; previous physical therapy 
experience required tor expamSng, 
modem, wefreqtdpped physical 
therapy department in a .ganedd 
hospBa) ol .350 bade. Appnuhnate- 
Hr l hour trom N-YH tatemtingl 
and dheniflad patient toad. Excel- 
lent hinge beneOS. Salary com- 
flwmaate with experience, living 
accomraodaflonsavatebte... 

Contact Pereomei Dept 

Must be rsgfstsred by AOTA or re- 
.cent OT grad. Cafi Extension 435 . 

lfast ha mflUered or e^bie far N. Y. 
Stas (cease. Cal Bdnsin 434. 

lif^restiRfcmkpntdMw, ■ 

LfeEfcMamifc 35 wkt torn HL. 
ExcalleM fringe beneffis. 

Deputy 
• Administrator 

Expanding hospital program 
requires experienced, aggres- 
sive line executive to manage 
patient service activities. Man- 
datory requirement is 10 yean, 
progressive hospital supervi- 
sory experience including at 
feast three yean experience'as 
Assistant Administrator. Please 
submit goal statement, sum- 
mary of exceptional 
achievements, employment 
and salary history to: 

ADMINISTRATOR 

Wills Eye 
Hospital 

1601 Spring Garden St 
Philadelphia, fa. 19130 

Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F 

RNs&LPHs 
$50-5100 BONDS PUN 

sagfig 

MENTAL 
HEALTH 

POSITIONS 

PHYSICIAN 
Full time. Board eligible Medical officer (Otolaryn- 
gology}. Appointment to U.S. Public Health Service 
Commission Corps or federal civil service. Starting 
salary $30,000 lo $36,000 per annum (baaed on 
medical training, experience and type of appoint- 
ment). Includes allowances, bonus pay, group life 
insurance, health benefits, vacations, sick leave 
and liberal retirement plan. For information call: 

.Dr. Lorenzo Guzman, 212-447-8010, Ext 327. 

u. S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL 
Bay St and VanderbBt Ave. 

. Staten bland, N.Y. 10304 

An equal opportunity dnptaycr.' 

PSYCHIATRIST 

«fl. Opportunity to dewtop 8 broad*- 

PUD Weal Psychologist 
-RmpJiwfFar 

Sobstance Abuse Unit 
in 78-bed non-profit ■ private 
psychiatric hospital, 45 (idles 
NYC, in Connecticut. Innovative 
treatment program. Fufl time 
challenging position on muiti- 
diseipUnary teem. Neuromy- 
chodtognostlc and vocational 
testing skills required plus ablfl- 
ties in individual, group and 
family therapy wtthki therapeu- 
tic community context Post 
Doctoral In-patient experience. 
Salary related to experience. 
Excellent fringe benefits. 

Address InquMcs and VITA to 
Director ol Psychology 

'Must be ficeneed or efigUa in 
New Jersey. Supenrtaory e%- 
periance preferred to initiate a 
new department tri our expand- 
ing, modern genera] hospital at 
350 beds located in central 
New Jersey approximately 1 
hour from N.Y.C. Interesting 

-end diversified patient load. Ex- 
caflent fringe benefits. Salary at 
515,000 per year, but negotia- 
ble.- Living ■ accommodations 
.available. 

Send resume UK - 

DIRECTOR OF 
PATIENT 

SERVICES 
- Candidate must have a BS 
and MS In Nursing or 
equivalent. Supervisory ex- 
perience essential. Salary 
$17,899 plus generous 

•fringe benefits. Apply .to: 
Stanley D. Roman. 

•Oneida County 
Commfesioner of Personnel 

800 Park Ave. 
Utica, N.Y. 13501 

PHYSICIAN 
To t» wdcat igraaar ol prepaid 
ttwondyhsriBi ramw. Coapwtre 
ntary-1 bad tongs tnmSta. Hair 
ite IMmfr - ‘pc Noah CWOSOK 

Chaipd « & Oita IMtafe. Contact 
7bQwJ_Covtooton.EMcaifroDtoc- 

^‘■Wakm teatth Swvtow, Inc. 
p.aan iszsa MSULKC. 2TSS. 

Home, in Northern N.J. 
looking .for licensed ad- 
ministrator. Forward res- 
umes to;- 

Y 7450 TOMES 

ESPIRATOR 
THERAPY 

gH at MHir abw ywfet 
hgkn WaWi drom. rat non - 

teat fare Caorinatur-RH 
Med-Surg 

Sbong taadwtato QurtMoa and good 
sdratnrttrattv* badtomnl nocwwny 
tar bwAaioa rasporatoWy. 6S. + 2- 
yan tapatlBnco in on io^harao 

'capacity. Uberel brnfits, klodwn 
EtetSkfebMpM. 

Celffersannaf 
rwto SSteAAOO, Kit. 919 

V :• 

Master’s Degree In Nunhg de- 
sired fauf wfll axuider Bachelor's 
Degree'in'Nursing with prevfess 
experience in Maternal and Odd 

.Health supervising. Must possess 
leadership qualities.. Subnet re- 
sume to the Personnel Dcpart- 
reant. 

Deeded far busy Nuclear Medkfae 

Ceefrader 
See our ad In today's 

Business Section #3. 
Bex EWT1191, 

II EttSLRTC 10017 

for maftjn sized hospusl In NYC.' 
indhtouat must have a mtoeouio of tt 
yeara experience and mutt be wfl 
versed In afi phases of pwBonnel wl- 
imntafoilhm, Inctodno ‘emptoyment, 
reourano procedure*, wweadrainte- 
toHon. labor retoHons, emptayae 
benefits, etc. Salary oommensurale 

■ vnth educefional bederouid and kfe 
experience. Y1B4S 

a.-yr- 
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BIOCHEMIST 
Position in Cfinlcal Pathology unit of the Biomedical 

Research Department ot ■ IQ United States Inc. 

njquere an M-S. Degree in Bwcfmntetry or Ctinlca! 
Cnem tarry, wfth a minimum of one year os practitioner 

in Medical Technology. Those holding the credentials 

of B.S-M.T. (ASCP) mfghl also tw considered for this 

and other future ire anticipate. 

Candidates should demonstrate a strong foundation 
in biochemistry, and bench level experience in au- 

tomated analyses, enzyme assays, and RtA 

procedures. Our position will utfflze this background 
In a pro-clinical setting with smaD laboratory animals, 

fro are a major subsidiary of Id Ltd., one of the 

world's leading chemicatfl/ptrannaceutlcate manufac- 
turers with an international reputation for excellence 

In research. Facilities are a campus setting in subur- 
ban Wilmington, 25 maes from Philadelphia, and com- 

mittment is evidenced by SZ5 minion construction 
project quadrupling capacity. 

Compensation and benefits compare favorably in the 

American paharmaceotlcals industry. Moving ex- 

penses covered. 

Reply in confidence by submitting resume to: 

Chariea T. Brodrgan, Employee Relations 

Ich ICl United States Inc 
Wilmington, Delaware 19897 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

COENELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER 
PAYNE WHITNEY CUNIC 

ASSISTANT . 
DIRECTOR 

OF PSYCHIATRIC NURSING 
FOR STAFF EDUCATION 

REQUIRED; Masters degree in Nursing, 

cTtmcal experience in psychiatric nursing, 

teaching experience. 

Challenging opportunity to develop educational programs In a 

comprehensive psychiatric facility dedicated to (ha highest 
quality patient care, teaching and research. 

Excellent paid benefit^. 

Continuing education opportunities 

Send resume to: Director of Psychiatric Nursing 

PAYNE WHITNEY CLINIC 
525 E. Bast, New York, NT 10021 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

REGISTERED RECORDS 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Progressive and growing Central N.Y. 
Hospital needs an experienced R.R.A. 
to assume full Department Head re- 
sponsibility. Excellent salary based on 
qualifications and experience! Execu- 
tive fringe benefits, the geographic 
area offers full range of housing, 
educational, cultural and recreation 
facilities. Please send resume to: 

Y 7540 TIMES 
An Equal opportunity Employer 

NURSES—RN 

B 

W* imd experienced IWa to wort with-us in our teaching 

hcspftaL Nuitng stearin ftara bean increased and we are 
canpetitnftirith afl hospRab. Your satiny wffl be based on ex- 
perience and Nursing Degree. Excellent opportunities in' 
araflabte in the following vpecfattfefc 

ftMud JDUyate Coronary Cart Volt 
Modkol A SurgtaU ICU Medfefcw 

Surgery Oparaflng Room 
Noo-dataf Mmafaw Care - Urology 
HourMurgfeal  Emor&audy ROOM 

IIHIB HIWTWfOmi UIUI 
<Maw Primary Horsing Caro Unff) 

(Now Primary Mundng Caro Unit) 

Our benefit packago b exceBent and also hcfedes i 

(dak 

Col coBoct Mrs. DeAngetia, Acting Administrator for Nursing 

(201)6434)327 

C01US OF HEHGnESDEirnSlIlYOFlEIV JERSEY 
MertJond Hospital 

'65 Bergen Street . 
Newark, New .Jersey 07103 m 

An Equal OpportunBy/AIBmiaeva Employer . ■ 

NURSING POSITIONS 
East Stroudsburg State College (Pennsylvania) 

* has 5 nursing vacancies. 

Specialties needed are: 

Parent/Child 

Medical/Surgical 
Psychiatric 

Community Health 
Family Practitioner 

Both continuing and temporary positions 
available. Salary negotiable.'. 

East Stroudsburg State College is bated 85 miles from New York Gty. 

Contact Dr. Mary Watson by phone 717-424-3474 

or Dr. William Hein 717-424-3539 

Group Health Association, Inc., a multi-specialty pre- 

paid group practice in metropolitan Washington, D.C. 

seeks a board-certified pediatrician with Administrative 

background lo head a primary care health center in 
Rockville, Maryland. Opportunity to combine clinical 

and administrative work. Experience with non-phy- 

sician providers desirable. Excellent income and gen- 

erous benefits. Contact: Donald E. Mitchell, M.D, 

Medical Director. 

Grasp Health Association, lac. 

2121 Pennsylvania Ave. Washington, D.C. 20037 

(202) B72-7353 ■ - 

Bn equal opportunity employer | 

ADMINISTRATOR 
State substance Abase Program 

Direct a $20 million statewide substance abuse 

program related to alcohol and other drugs. 
Salary $29,000. Many fringe benefits. College de- 
gree required. Graduate education or experience 
in a health related field or public administration 
or public policy preferred. Experience in the 
management of substance abuse services or 
related field required. 

Send resume to: 
Dr. Margaret L. Clay, Chairperson 

Search Committee 
Hfirfiigan Department of Public Health 

3423 N Logan St, Box 30035 
Lansing, Michigan 48909 

or phone Lester Bollwahn at 517-373-1714 

Major- m 

school sen 

dhriduat wti 

fecal bscf 

to assurt 

sponsible | 

as admtr 

in the engl 

deparbrten 

gree in b 

admlnistral 
qutfed; ac 

degree pr, 
Excellent 

and be 

package ir 

4 weeks v: 

Send rest 

eluding sal 

lory to 

Mahoney, 
sonne Re 

Manager 

BE-fins 

Atari & 

13M iara Pa 

Sangor; Maine 

BMMEDBATE OPENINGS 

Medical Technologists, Laboratory Technicians, 
Chemistry Assistant, Respiratory Therapist, Certified 

Technicians, elc. are among additional positions necessi- 

ialed by expanding volume and services. Contact Person- 

nel Departmental: 

(207) 947-3711, EXT 424 
439 State Street 

an aqua! opportunity employer 

CHIEF OF ANESTHESIOLOGY 
.Major midwestem medical center with a medical 

school affiliation is seeking an outstanding Anesthe- 

siologist to head the Department of Anesthesiology. 

This is an immediate opportunity to restructure and/or 

build upon our current team. 

Our compensation package is extremely attractive 

and the working conditions are excellent as a result of. 

our recently complete, mufti-million dollar expansion' 

program. 

Please send curriculum vitae to: 

Y 7474 TIMES 
Equal opportunity employer, M/F 

UlllllfllllVIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIlIIIIIU* 

MICROBIOLOGIST 
I TECHNICAL SALES REP. I 
1 PHILADELPHIA AREA I 

aadenv larjriy otwgmud tapferf—«ifa □ ewtay tU trafiiea of ewaoety 
2 stnee. Our rmoarcu, mnge m xrrkes [mduSng me of the md nrinrad) 
2 cxi qoaLtfol pafcrl carr offtr Mtbfactiai aid roam hw madman pnbuloid 
j eiiuimuniL Oar lacubai, atari 100 «1H Nadi of PMode^Aia, is n a 
» Uicuuinsily ggafcarcq witt naiy trtimcixra- Wane mid raw* ar canted, in 
1 ' cnSteirp, fikherd J. Itteb, Director of famed 

(717)823-1121 
WILXES-8ARRE GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 18702 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F -. 

Oncology Am&alatory Service 
CTmical oncology nurse specialist with leadership ex- 

perience and MS degree needed for challenging oppor- 

tunity in busy adult and pediatric clinics. Responsibili- 

ties include formulation of nursing policies, evaluation 

of coordination of patient care, and nursing research 

studies. Excellent compensation and benefits. 

Interested parties should forward resume to: Director of 

Nursing. 

SIDNEY FARBER 35 Binney St., 

CANCER INSTITUTE Boston, Mass. 02115 
An equal opcorturtty employer 

A leading company in innovative microbiology ia seeking 
qualified individuals to join its technical sales force. Can- 
didates should be cither medical Lrchnulogurta with a* 

specially in microbiology, or padua le mlmobiologists. They 

should have at least Lwo years clinical laboratory experi- 
ence. At the the training period, our representatives are 
assigned to territories where they advise existing cnstomecs 
and. by demonstration, in trod ace oar products which have 
worldwide acceptance to potential customers. Salary and 
benefits are excellent. Please send resume and salary history 

•* - Y 7484 TIMES 

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiin 

The Manhattan Alcoholism RehaWIftab'on Unit, 
totaled at Manhattan Psychiatric Center, seeks 
a board certified psychiatrist wilt* an ESTAB- 

LISHED INTEREST IN ALCOHOLISM. In addition 
lo liberal benefits, the Unit otters excellent po- 

tential ter professional development and career 
furtherance. 

Plcasa contact Jewell Masdandaro. Program Dfroctor 
2IZ-5J! 9-0503, Ext. 1036 for oppotatootf 

An equal opportunity employer 

Excellent opportunity lo Join the professional 
staff ol our 200+ bed HRF^-skffled nursing 

. facffily. Requires Bachelors degree and 
.. at w*rt 1 year experience working with the 

aged. This position offers a generous salary m tine with qualiftca- 
nons, comprehehslvB benefits package. Please send resume in- 
cluding salary history to me Personnel Director. 

ST. PATRICK’S HOME 
€5 Van Cortland! Park South Bronx, N.Y. 10463 

an equal opportunity empluyer 

b GUr prqgrerciva MedTcal Center 
Is seeking an individual with a 

?{ minimum of 3 yeans experience 
in surgical pathology. Ycu must 
ftavo tho ability lo do special 

U slams and gacd frozen sec- 
licns. 

'is offer a good salary and 
comprehensive tenetits. 

APPLYIH PERSON 

OH CALL Ms. F. COTY 

(212) 390-1224 

S”am
neE8rs 

Medical Center of Richmond 
353 Ezrd Aven 5tatm Island, MV 

An Equal Opporturir/ ERiplaycr 

PUBLIC 
HEALTH 
NURSE 

Prominent Manhattan, 

medical complex seeks RN 

with clinical research ex- 

perience. NYS license and, 
preferably. B.S. degree lor 

new arthritis research 

project. Responsibilities 

encompass data gathering,, 

record keeping and patient 

follow-up. Home visit when 

required. This position 
offera an excellent salary, 

comprehensive benefits 

and career challenge.. 

Send resume including 
salary history to: 

Y.7537 TIMES. 

COMMUNITY 
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 
OutpairaJ FfTuutric Gink, afflhle 
ef a North*™ NJ. ceEprekeasiva 

beoltfa ceoicrxddnf: 

EX. DQt. Sndal ncic or Psy- 
cbole^rt, min 5 jn pwt-master'i de> 
rM eipcr. bid - jn in QULC 
PrclcrabJj scaic adm uper. 

"Xu). DIR. 'spjr^r. 2$ bn/»k. Bu 
dJjUff er ctrhnri in Pjf dcalry pfaa 
2 m pert itcdtu* caper. 

CELD PSYGEATrliSr 7 bn/w=. 

£frtdaabry rcrnl S rcfluma lo 

¥ 7437 TIKES 

CENTRAL NEW YORK 
Eoandmg group ol 11 aneslh- 
csiologisis and S CRNA'g. S35 
bed university altiiialed com- 
mtniry hospiial. Now ODerahng 
roomi. Oulpalicnt surgical 
center. Excellent salary with 
liberal fringe beneiils. New 
graduates invited to apply. 
Send resume to: 

SYRACUSE ANESTHESIA 
GROUP P.C. 

73E Irving Att, Swracose. RY13210 
Phone 315-424-6823 

BNSTRUCTOR 
N.1 M wxrHaied school or nursing 
5«*s Insiructar w«h B3 A expor- 
tfneo roquoDd CM5 otefarrwfl. 

} Vsr. convenient local bn 26 min- 
W«NYC 

lil.rr i I T'vv 

PHYSICIAN 
Full . time positions 
available at modern 
out-patient clinic locat- 
ed in Northern New 
Jersey. Send cur- 
riculum vitae including 
•New- Jersey license 
number to: 

Y 7273 TIMES 

ANESTHESIOLOGIST 
Opportunity for one or more to earn 
up to $80,000 with day time work. 
Almost no night or week-end work. 
Private Hospital, Boston area. 

Submit resume to: 

Y 7486 TIMES 

TKi tin?, an! ei^inar? mwfcal 
eerier is sowing ouathec unCMxm 
:o M trr vnJTI11Q. Im- 
l<pncrti-"q arc cratjal.ng budsal 
perriTn i-ri renm DSCTO, 

acwjrwg. ivenSunemMiT lech. - 
wc'-vj ana p-cccuw Dejw n 

ai a:;Wlrj mrti a irin- 
(ra.ni cl * yii eiccffim n a iwaliti 
cir': ir- ,-j. IV> o.l-r gn »r-nU»r| 
Si'jr, ara Ecntfr ra-Vaflc. II v.u are 
l»«] ter l -aiiior^irfl pnAon »'ih 
ccrefljnji^e \— ycwffi 
SCM rcv.-m« «i?i uijry hi'ary ;a. 

V. Barker. hericrewH DepL 

NMFtUX GENSUL MVZ9CN 
OF MEDICAL CENTEX HOSYTAL 

6C0 Orvs'ian C*-.e 
V.rjma ;^3r 

Ec-jal Oosiv. E"ir>o>w H-T' 

UN’s 
tO0KW0R»4aUUWE 

BECOME A PART OF TOE 
PROGRESSIVE NURSMG TEAM 
AT MENORAH MEDICAL CHNTER 
IN KANSAS CfTV. MISSOURI 

DIRECTOR 
VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 

The Brockton Visiting Nurse Association, located 25 
miles south of Boston, Is seeking a qualified individual 

to take over the direction of a progressive organization 

serving the greater Brockton , area. Requires a roaster's 

degree with a major in public health nursing administra- 

tion and experience in public health nursing or com- 

munity health nursing. Must be a registered nurse In 

Massachusetts or be eligible for registration. Excellent 

salary commensurate with experience. 

Send resume to: 

Mrs Co nine Chamberlain 
143 Highland Street 

Brockton, Massachusetts 02401 

An Equal Opportunfty Employer 

A new staff—mv 

Southern - C 

scheduled to ope 
tefy December 1, 
firms live action 

seeking: NURS i 
VI • . QI-HBLII 

TANTS AND fr 

WIFE, salary 

J15,000. 

ASSOCIATE . 

TECHNICIAN, sal 

$13,000. 

DIRECTOR OF I 
salary $19,OOQ-£ 

MARKETING RL 

TIVE, salary. 

OPERATIONS 

salary $19,000-® 

X RAY TEC 

salary SIO.OOO-S' 

SOCIAL .WORK 

$13,000^15,000 

OPTOMETRIS' 

$15,000-$ 17,000 

- For each, thr 

health care t 
required. HMO o 

experience prefer 

Y* 74761 

^ Assistant 
Budget Manager 

■ Key position in active Budget Department of 

major voluntary hospital in New York City. Work 

with Budget ‘Director in' developing depart- 

mental and hospital wide operating budgets and fin- 

ancial analyses. Requires budget experience and 

demonstrated supervisory ability. This position offers 

an excellent salary and benefits package.'Send re- 

sume inducting salary history to: 

Y 7487 TIMES 

m 
OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPISTS 

WE’LL PAY THE ENTIRE COST 
OF YOUR MOWWG EXPENSES! , 

EXCELLENT SAURY ■ 

BENEFITS INCLUDE: 

Irronediale Paid Tuition 

Blus Cross-Blue Shield with : 

" Major Medical 1 

Paid Life Insurance \ 
Auto Insurance 

Convenient Child Care Center 

Individualized Orientation 

Relocation Cost 

Apartment Assistance 

Caff COLLECT or write to find 
out whaf wa can offer YOU1 

B. CAROL HYATT, RN 
A53STA1/T DIRECTOR OF KUR5KG 

4949 ROCKHILL ROAD 
K.C.. MO 64110 
(8161 2764)401 

INDUSTRIAL WE 
New York City publishing 
company seeks Regis- 
tered Nurse to administer 
in-plant emergency first 

end maintain medical and 
accident records and to 

assist in the established 
safety precedures mid 

standards. Hours 8:20-4:15. 

Excellent salary and ben- 
efits. Sends resume and 

sdcT requirements to: 
Y 7473 TIMES 

PHYSICIANS 
EMERGEKCY ROOM 
40 BIS NR VK-UTS ORLY 

umaamfj 

(212) 625-1880, Erf 247 

THE CUMBERLAND 

HOSPITAL 
39 Mnn Hut, Bkfyn, HL1. 
m f—f Offmtemttf umflmfw 

J; Challenging positions 

■ will be available for BN’s 

■ with exp in the care of 

l the sick newborn & small 

■ infants. This 422 bed 

* University Medical 

■ Center is adding to its 
1 Pediatric Service, the In- 

1 tensive & Special Care of 

■ this specialized clinical 

2 area is necessary, 

■ Caffc Dir Nurse Recruitment 

{ (212)430-3408 
{ Ife HOSPITAL of the ALBERT 

> BRSTEHGBliEGEBfKDKK 

| dv Monteflore H«p/Mort Center 

■ 1825 Eastcbestar Rd, 
! Bronx NY 1D461 

an equal upply employer 

Challenging opportunities 

for qualified registered 

O.7.’s to join a dynamic 

Rehabilitation Dept, in a 
comprehensive mental 
health center. Work with 
in-patients, out-patients, 

and the community. Re- 
sponsibilities include clin- 
ical student supervision 
and consultation with 
decentralized units. Sal- 

ary in line with qualifica- 
tions plus liberal hinge 
benefits. Send resume to: 
Nia Pfccone, Personnel 

Officer. 

M Beach 
Psychiatric Ceater 

• 777 Seavfew Avenue 

Stafen Island, N.Y. 10305 

eoinloooty employer 

PSYCHIATRIC 
SOCIAL WORKER 

Immediate opening on an 

in-patient geriatric service 

of a psychiatric teaching 

hospital in Westchester 

County. Only MSW with 

1-2 years post-graduate 

experience, specifically in 

working with the elderly 

should apply. Primary 

therapy skills are essen- 

tials. as is working with 

families in the provision of 
comprehensive social 

work services. ACSW 

supervision. 

• Salary Commensurate 
With Experience. 

o Liberal Benefits 
• Excellent Working 

Conditions 
Please s?nd rewind to: 

NT 1698, 810 7th Ave., 
N.Y., NY 10019 

PHYSII 
ASSIS' 

Medical fe 

Mptenfogf wrfl'Bg. 

Ctofaijutg opfgrtfflntj. 

Prepessire respsssftflStics. 

Excclteat stipend asd benefits. 

WiHtraB. 

Prerwis ICO-Ofl 

ufteriesn tearatrte. 

W, wisttap. s w b 12 mm 

725-5547 

CHIEF 
ENGINEER 

nrafii,'l 

H0A9E HEALTH CARE 
A0KIH1STRATOR 

For progrewive medium-uze 
voluntary hospital in (Queens. 
MriA prefsrred with 3 ta 5 years 
experience in heme heeltti cere or 
rebled position. Salary negoti- 
able, benefits «»celienf & «m- 
prehens!*e. Bepl/ with current 
comings in sJrict conndense 

Y 7541 HM£5. 

EJIVJJ OrryjfTiTirfy Jm^Jrvrr V~ 

j^iraCFC5SrfX££EiCT 
lull srr.icc c-r.i-L.n;. risoi- 

;.l i.i esn'ra* l«'.J. shor-j .ir-,’ 
«..-*?.CrS CCTV* Jirt It J. S-'IM F.ri 
t.cuncc mminuin (Jl-i- 
l;jl nur^m. lesefiing sr.ij i-ni,n slr;*- 
i. o eaienrn-^? <J*sr«><a. Hc-jr, mt«! 
fco flc.-JDJf. Conpeliti.o M.JI/ ana 
fcaneW:. Xpw,' Pawnr.i Di'cirt- 
inant. Paul Kmitaa Hsxiia!. L=U> 

mWGER 
Orcortunily lor managemenf EJ- 

canaing ftsrn hi health corn irunna- 
■ng & c^nrijrtinfl n>iu.'eo emr^Irc 
. ««n erornsTjanais au adminis- 
m:-ri cl hospital?. Graeuate de- 
pee in hearn rranaonmaril 
sciences wi.h 2 yis aip dearabte. 

Y 7548 TIMES 

Certified Clinical 
Psychologist, PhD 

BaJMlmi posutim aiailoMe vnsfa 
potcaiiol br ■ (ull-time oppt. 3t- 
OLTn arartstile far BBsurtinj; & 
errtlOpiilK' maaeiuijr & nrmce- 
onenud pf&gndax Ewelleet 
nlary 6 fringe benefits. Send C. 
v. to r TSB4L nncs. 

Fuil hm* tetfrj’ioari to run netfet- 
ric cuiirorary fenebow latxwalory 
ei targe uruveraffy De*atnc serv- 
ice. Frier experience w PFT high- 
ly (feTrabta Out win consider mtet- 
hgenl mdr.’Klual wft other metol 
or scientific backgraund. Some 
knowledge ct electrones and am- 
ple coowrler programumg also 
iwuiti be very useful CoBege de- 
gree rKiiwedl. 

SendrcsumKij: 
Y 7470 TIMES 

ra* Ca-io.s—eir .1 mo*?ir 
'IT. s1— \irrt-*.{yi trvr: i> 

; CiZZ 
!«»»■!:“•i-i.-a.vjcfoaisna B* w 
r? 1-s*.»7-;.-c - TWI n.i«s 
«ewfr:vssj* 
End J cc»er leBir b, 9.1/71 Ic 
lart Crenor. UMFM »«<•«[, 71 Nerth. 
Hanrnll* S’- IWrtSIM HU 1 Sib. 

PSYCHIATRIST 
Full time in-patient psychiatric 

cenler/catdiment Manhattan 

S3H-R-J35-s-Kaatf beqefits/pwlwg. 

AAininwn requirements; NY 

State license, board eligible. 

Reply to: Y 7478 TIMES 
Affirmati** Action Employer 

RN's 

University 
ot 

California 
Loi Angeles 

Center for tho 

Health Sciences 

NEW YORK INTERVIEWS 
Aug,-29 thru Sept. 3 

Sm our ed in Today's 
ansa Bed section 
under nursing far, 

farther IntaniMi km 

MEDICAL RECORD ANALYST 

PAS-MAP system used. Experience 
required. Tyomg necessary. CaB far 
appomlrncnt 

The Staten Island Hospital 
lOl Cwllelon Avenue, 

Staten Wand. N.V. 10301 

(212)447-6000 

UoJrm Commonly ffofutal loroltd 
H afari of jVo* fort xrts pt- 
dtriJml a t, rrwaSU lor off 
n-pcrti tf Utmlmarr 0«parf«eit 
Strm^al rmfaWT nrfptm. or- 
guiM *nrf durrl rfajff n f rrwnm- 
hrr mni nmturt wnatmmfr. ami 
ipmal nmiroaion pnjtth. Knwaf- 
tJtt of HVAC ami trulrr qnwuw 
amrnbaL BSUF. prrfrrrM. AS wan 
mammy evmtiinr n tapnaf er 
rrtetid IttbL Rrpb UI ranfritnetfa- 
mfahijntamnlsta’. 

Y 7538 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity 

Emplnnr M1P 

SALARY $20,000 
. Coordinate 3 year capital 

: campaign (or major N.Y.C. 

.cuttural institution. Good 

writing & atfowrisUalive 

BteWies and experience 

necessary.' Please send 

resume A wntmg sampfe 
(o: Bn3SM 

15 E. 41 St, NY, NT 10017 
on equal PBoarlunily employer 

Fufl time ooulton. 8AM-1PM. To 
plan, orqamn and rkre-rt work of 
Un rodtotootnm Oner. Supervises 
ipctndons and port or (nj iflapnos- 
itc proerxlurw mcJudmq rsamm. 
munoesMy. Auul Pathologist In 
thprspoutre pioeedum. WD tram 
end msiniei now personnel. 
REQUIREMENTS: Most be 
A.S C P. (K.M.) rogtalernd profer. 
nng minimum ol 2 years espert- 
ence piue I year in a supervisory 
capacity. 

Pteasa submit means 
ana salary noumnpntn to: 

PersoruiaJ Ocpartmom 

MUHLENBERG 
HOSPITAL 

Parkln.naAIUj.nilS! 
An squol opcorluaSy eautoyor, M/P 

NIGHT 

NURSING 
SUPERVISOR 

MEDICAL TEfSIKRLOGfST/A.S.C.P. 
ModiHn fl5 b-d general hospital In 
w-ndertui VVyomtpg. Wittwi ranulea 
pt oiitdeor reerenLonat sctivilles. E*- 
CpUr.-nKv eoulpped depanmnni. Many 
empMvM DMKfin Contact Pwion- 
m. Memartal Hospital ef Catbon 
County. P.0. 80s MO. Rawlins, 
Wyoming 83301. Pinna (M71 334- 
2221 ext 251. 

Large modern E.G.F. 
located in Manhattan 
seeks candidate with' 
Skiffs and experience 
preferably In same, wUh 
'altitudes toward employee 
relations. Good salary, 
benefits and convenient 
subways. 

Sara! rasume to: Bor G737, 
Suite 2B44, 

Si; Ptnn Plaza, NYC tCOOf 

RW. or AJtr required. Eiperiene* « 

onetyit and off offter phases of 

mecfical record!. Exceflent jaiary <a>d 

benefit pioprom. 

Send resume to Y 74S5 TIMES 

Please send C. 

reference to: 

Y 7440 TIM 

Chief Physi 

NY State lioenM r* 

qualifications, 
BS-S15.000IOSI8 
MS-SlG.OOQtoSl? 

Responses kepi confi 
Send nc=incn loT7S07 

As Gnnl Cjsmevril E=i 

ratOG. TA 

mM 

Progressive, 

North Jersey JC/, 

tal, has a full tun. 

for a board certfi 

nist to become t 

tor of the Depa; 

Medicine. Some 

trative abOiiy if 

Pleasant suburt 

tion, convenierv 

transports don ar 

polilan area reL] 

and cultural fadli | 

t wtaMf 

NURSE R<\ 
For vocattanat rate, 
agency. Public twaliti 17 
mat nursmg exponana.. 
35 hour' week MotW, 
Friday. Uberid benant. 
resume: 

Y 7479 TIME. 

m 
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CA1E / HOSPITAL / MEDICAL 

nraBobb; 
ChOdran’* 

ar o diniocm 

pervuory «■ 
bated pro* 

roeufty ap- 
. Please tend 

I Gam H_ Cox 

<r Children's 

Psychiatry 

Vi*:-:1 

ottered by 
nioans and 

3. Previous 

jng experi- 
Uust be 

and to use 
sftians oiler 
don expert- 
Deneflte and 

Jug emiron- 

awPipiy Peraon- 
 (201) 343- 

:rr?SACK 

Place 
U. 07601 

j IATE 
TOR 
jrvices 
<IJ Hosp/ 
iter seeks 
responsible 
organizing, 

d directing 
>1 the Com- 

. n Mainten- 
. Master in 
vfth 2-6 yrs 

, . p" in areas 
- . Ics, Social 

& Alcohol 
. - Jrug Abuse 

jlurn vitae 
listory to: 

{ 1699 
a NYC 10019 I 

Aft 

r supervision 
pie scanning 

“quires basic 
ot physics, 
. and in- 
'kfinimum 2 

Bachelor's 
id, Master’s 
3d. Send re- 
to Personnel 

iYCHUTRY 
akinrtTkMvFia 
iegtf uiurtii, dhar- 

on SnA, IA Dbtc- 

Mm, Sum Hnd 
or, 637 CasDstai An, 

STATE CORRECTIONAL FACHJTIES 

D-O-C-T-O-R-S 
PHYSICIANS/PSYCHIATRISTS 

ACTION On A Basic Level 

Problem Oriented Health Care 
(Computer Capability) 

PRIMARY CARE and ADVANCED POSITIONS 

(Various Areas Available) 
To $34,000 

Write: lan T. Loudon, MD., Assistant Commissioner for 
Health Services. 

NYS DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 
State Campus 

Albany, N.Y. 12226 

‘limiiiimiiiiiiiitimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiunniift: 

i MBEfTAB OF 1 

r Wanted to be responsible for initiation, coor- - 
E dination and implementation of ail hospital s 
= based education and research programs. 2 

= Experience necessary. Salary negotiable, s 
E Please send curriculum vitae to: = 

§ Executive Director =■ 

= EISENHOWER MEDICAL CENTER E 
2 39000 Bob Hope Drive 2 
— Palm Desert. California 92260 2 
“ An Equal OpptvfunJry ErnptoJ-er — 

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiun 

SOCIAL WORK 
SUPERVISOR MSOT 

Postthm available immediately for oasa work 
supervisor in an expanding, multi-service chil- 
dren’s institution located in rural Pennsylvania 
near Allentown-Reading area. 260 children, 
served thru on-grounds diagnostic and individ- 
ual cottage units, foster care, adoption, single 
parent counseling and single mothers group 
home. Treatment staff includes «iiwir-al psychol- 
ogist, psychiatrist, neurologist art and activities 

■therapist, case worker, supervisors and profes-. 
sional child care workers. Growth opportunity 
through in service training. MSW required. Can. 
appoint up to 514,000 depending upon expe- 
rience. Call 216-682-2145 or reply to: 

Paul W. Ernst 

Director of Children's Services 

The Lutheran Home 
Topton. FA 19562 

Southern California 

CERTIFIED 
OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPY 
ASSISTANT 
I"—*** opaning far a ncwfy created COTA petition 

a tromifccnai psychiatric day hospital pregnant. 

T1H potilion requires cm cut who has wpertenre & lUts 
■> Aa preracahanoi & work adjustment areas as wll as 
IheeMifytoworkwithin a therapeuticmilieu& muM^Sso- 
pAaacy team. Goad ongoing ■uporriwen & rsnnin tam- 
ing period. 

IxceHeof salary A benefits program 
Howe send resume to: Employment Mmagwr 

ST. VINCENTS HOSPITAL 
ft MEDICAL CENTER OF N.Y. 

153 W. 11th St., NYC 10010 
An tend Opportunity teapfayr 

• Career development opportunities 
• Liberal paid time-off benefits 

■ Excellent insurance programs 

• Continuing education and in-service 

Wc currently have openings in: 

• Coronary Care-4 day, 4 hour week 

• Labor & Delivery ■ Nursery 

• Oncology • Medical/Surgical 

• Mental health • IV Therapy 

Come to where you can be recognized for YOUR 

contributions to nursing care within our modern 

facility, beautifully designed for total patient care. 

To arrange for immediate interview and con- 

sideration, please call 1213) 329-5193 between 

11 am and 12 noon, and 4 pm - 5 pm. 

SAINT JOHN'S HOSPITAL 
AND HEALTH CENTER 

1328 22nd Street 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

ADOLESCENT 
PSYCHIATRIST 

Board Eligible 
New York State Licensed 

1 day a week. Must speak Spanish. 
Call Ms. Goerl, 869-8000 for appointment. 

MEW YORK STATE 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

Health Services 
Placement Center 

1515 Broadway, N.Y.C. 
NEVER A FEE 

CENTRAL MAINE GENERAL HOSMTAl. . . 
. . . has an immediate opening for a STAFF PHAR- 
MACIST. Duties include: dispensing and supervising of 
technical personnel—contributing toward the planning 
and implementation of innovative programs such as IV 
additives and unit dose distribution. Hospital experience 
preferred. CMG Hospital, located in Lewlslon, Maine, is a 
240-bed JCAH .accredited hospital, and has recently 
completed a five million dollar modernization program. 
We are 150 miles north of Boston in the south central 
part of the stale. The ocean, .lakes and mountains are alt 
in close proximity, making the area unmatched for four- 
season living. 

.Interested applicants please write or calf: 

Director of Personnel 
CENTRAL MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL 

300 Main Street 

Lewiston, ME 04240 

(207) 795-2472 
an eoiitd ooportundy employer 

DANVERS STATE HOSPITAL 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
PSYCHIATRISTS & INTERNISTS 

PHYSICIANS 

REG. NURSES (Supervisors & Head Nurses) 

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST (REG.) 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS (REG.) 

MSW SOCIAL WORKER 

Solaria commensurate with experience. 

Nursing differential. 

Health insurance, vacation, sick leave and other benefits. 

Send applications to Stephen Policy, 

Personnel Office, Danvers State Hospital, 
P.O. Box 50, Hathorne, Mass. 01937. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

J DENTAL TEACHING 
The Department of Periodontics and the Department of 
Oral Diagnosis and Radiology of the New Jersey Dental- 
School has several part time vacancies {one to two 
days per week) involving undergraduate teaching. 

For the periodontic department, we seek board cer- 
tified or board eligible candidates in periodontics with 
clinical and teaching experience highly desirable. In the 
oral diagnosis department, advanced training in oral 
diagnosis, oral medicine, oral radiology and/or oral 
pathology is highly desirable, but we wlU consider a 
minimum of three years of practice in lieu ol advanced 
formalized training. 

hr both departments a D.D.S. or D.M.D. degree from 
an A.D.A. accredited dental school is mandatory. In ad- 
dition, candidates must possess a license to practice 
dentistry in New Jersey or the ability to obtain a New 
Jersey dental teaching certificate. 

Salary and rank is commensurate with training and 
experience. 

The College of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey 
is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer and 
applications from female and minority candidates are 
encouraged. 

Send curriculum vitae along with the name of three 
professional references whom we may contact to either. 
Dr. Michael Deasy, Chairman, Periodontic Department 
or Dr. George Yamane, Chairman, Oral Diagnosis arid 
Radiology Department, care of: 

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE & DENTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY 
New Jersey Dental School 

too Bergen Street 
Newark, New Jersey 07103 

An Equal CtoWxiuntiy/AJfimialtve Acton Emotoyer ■ 

National health care company seeks 
licensed administrator for modem nursing 
home in Alabama. Applicant must be' 
qualified to meet above average stan- 
dards. 

Please send resume to: 
Helga B. Finks, Administrative Director, 

1300 East South Boulevard, 
Montgomery, Alabama 36116. 

To work with muttidisci- 
pifnary team in sophis- 
ticated analysis of res- 
piratory, cardiac and 
n euro physio logic data 
in infants. Equivalent of 
Master's degree in 
mathematical statistics 
and experience in com- 
puter programming 
preferably FORTRAN. 
Part time (day time) 14 
to 21 hours. Salary 
$6,500 to $7,500. 

Send resumes fm 

Y 7555 TIRES 

MEDICAL 
■ •3 : 

tor Neighborhood Health Center 
(21,000 patients) affiliated with 
St. Luke's Hospital. Board cer- 
tified internist, pediatrician - or 
family practice. ResponsiMHies 
include , Implementing peer 
review system, planning contin- 
uing education programs for 
physicians. working wtth 
medical students, overseeing 
pharmacy, x-ray. laboratory 

and transportation contracts. 
Must have primarily community 
health career interests and 
background. Excellent benefits 
and salary. Send C. V., 

PROJECT DIRECTOR 

160 W. 100th SL, NYC 10025 
An equal opportunity employer. 

+*tt***M***+***+*&*±**+*1rirk****+'k1rk+*^ 

| HOSPITAL PATHOLOGIST * 
* General municipal hospifa! in southern Her area of * 
* NY state with 128 acute care beds has an opening £ 
* for a full time pathologist. Remuneration dependent * 
* upon experience and qualifications. For further in- * 
J formation contach £ 
* James R* Heath, Administrator J 
* Ideal Hospital of Endicott * 
* 600 High Avenue * 
* Endicott/ N.Y. 13760 £ 
* 607-754-7171 * 

... . t.r.f,!,| j,t,|,til,litil.I.l.I.f.S.M.tnJUriU 

Director of Nursing 
tbpeautag hospital located in Brooklyn fto*» Yore b setting a progressiva 
and innovalivo ndmdi'Ol io odramnler the Deportment ol Nurvng. The 
position wit be responsible far establishing departmental policies and 

procedures, aid caotdtnaling the actmhei for the various mining units. 
Previous experience with union and non-union personnel ii essential. 
Qvallted applicants must possess o BSN degiee. MS preferred, current 
been sure by NYS, and 7 to 10 years of demonstrated adnmfthutrre cb Tit/. 

Please send resume with salary requirements in confidence 

BaxEWT 1185, 
18 E 48 SL NYC 10017 

Ac Employer 

Outstanding growth opportunfiy 

axfcts for a college graduate to 

manage a number ol dines in a 

leading heath care Institrion in 

Northern New Jersey. The suc-4 

cental candidate should have 

had supervisory experience m 

managing efinics and be knowf- 

edgeabie of such areas as ster- 

Bzation, patient scheduling, 

record keeping, ad dispensary 

activiSes. 

This position demands excel- 

lence In supervisory and admin- 

istrative abifity. Starting salary 

—mid leans with outstanding 

fringe benefit package. Send re- 

sume, current earrings and 

salary desired to: 

Y 7547 TIMES 

GCRNA 

Major metropoli-. 

lan medical 

school -aJHUflted 
1 hospital center 

seeks Norse 
Anesthetist Excellent 

professional salary and 

' benefits package, J/IBL* 

sent working Conditions, 

send resume to: 

Y 7336 TIMES' 

Respiratory 
Therapy 

Technician 
(Certified) 

FuK-tano position In our active 
department tor an individual 
qualified with a minimum of a 
CRRT. Our tacOly is an ex- 
panding acuta care general 
hospital with a patient oriented 
prito sophy. We offer good 
starting salaries, excellent ben- 
efits and the opportunity tor 
challenge and growth. We are 
located in a scenic resort area 
In northern New Jersey. Please 
contact Director Ot Personnel 

NEWTON 
MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL 

175 High SL 
Newton. N.J. 07860 

PHYSICIAN OR 
MEDICAL WRITER 

Professional association of women physicians is 

seeking an editor (part time) for its monthly 

publication, a journal. 

Send resume to: 

American Medical Women's Association 

1740 Broadway 

New York, New York 10019 

Dental School 
Faculty Positions 
Urge Norton ILL Brinrsfr 

DIRECTOR OF 

EMERGENCY ROOM SERVICES 
128 acute care general municipal hospital has the 
following position available in its active emergency 
department: One Director of Emergency room ser- 
vices. Applicant must be licensed to practice 
medicine in NY state. - ^ 

Excellent salary, fringe benefits and working condi- 
tions are offered. 

Interested individuals should contact: 
James R. Heath, Administrator 

Ideal Hospital of Endicott 

600 High Avenue 

Endicott NY 13760 ° 

607-754-7171 

PSYCHIATRISTS 
EstaMsted CMHC with highfy qualified and motivated staff, associat- 

ed with Blown Medical School, has just received Federal CMHC 

grant, and is seeking additional tail-time psychiatrists to H key 

leadership pos/ttans. Varied work week includes direct service, con- 
sulfation, outpatient, inpatient, day hospital, emergencies, supervision 

and teaching. Salary negotiable depending on experience and 

qualifications. Excellent fringe benefits. Board certification and exper- 

ience h a muttkfisciprmaiy setting desirable. Positions available now. 

An EEO/AA employer. Send curriculum vitae to Michael A. Ingafl, 

MU, Medical Director, Providence Mental Health Cover, 355 Bread 

Street, Providence, Rl 02907.401-274-2500. 

uiiiimimiiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiimiimttiiiiiiiiiii.i* 

■2 New three-town health district North Central Connec- 5 
“ ttcut serves 18,000 population, 64 square miles needs “ 
S ,MPH or MD/MPH with experience. Position involves —■ 
£ administration and field work. SI6,000-20,000. ~ 

“ Send resume to: 2 

3 The Farmington Valley Health District Z 
3 Granby Town Hail Z 

2 Granby, Connecticut 06035 Z 
2 by September 27,1976 2 

niiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiMiiuuiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiT 

DIRECTOR OF 

PERSONNEL 
Position available for 321 bed 
hospftaL Report directly to Ad- 
ministrator. Must have man- 
agement level experience in 
areas ot wage and salary ad- 
mhustration. ERISA, employee 

. rotations and other phases of ’ 
personnel. Two years hospital 
personnel experience neces- 
sary. Submit resume and salary 
requirements to: Administrator 

MERCER MEDICAL CENTER 
M* iWliim *■«, rratefas XJ. NM7 

Eouaf OpBorfunffr Ehwloyar 

DRUG COUNSELOR 
- Recent graduate with some ex- 
perience tai oounaating adoles- 
cents. Suburban school (fistrid. 
sehooHtesad program to drug 
education and prevention. Start- 
ing salary *11. BOO plus. Ap- 

along with a copy ol N.Y. Stale 
certification to: 

T 7477 TNES 

DIRECTOR 
OF FINANCE 

Opportunity awllabte far ■ Director 
of nun wVi ■ 321-bed central 
Itew jersey medical center. PoM- 
tfam wH report directly to the ad- 
mMstrator. « yam prertoiM hov 
pltal experience required. Prior #*- 
parlance or knowledge of NJf. raln- 

bmetnent prefatred. Pfeee eend 
reeom* MB eatery roqidromntito 
AdoaMotretor, Hereof Hw*jOl 
Cantor. *U Betievue AM* BO* 
1656, Tretaon, MJ. 08607. 

AUDIOLOGIST 
MA or PhD CCC - Aud, at 
least 5 years experience, 

■Strong clinical tw deg round, 
demonstrated research abili- 

ty. .Large' urban medical 
center. Salary 16 to 17K 
depending upon experience. 
Affirmative action/equaJ op- 
portunity employer. Contact 
Philip E Rosenberg, PhD. 
Audiology Dept, Temple 
University School of 
Medicine, 3400 North Bixud 

SL. Phila. Pa. 19140 

Roskfeiitlai treatment lacBty tee por- 
tion lor expwtenced person with MSW 
Degree to work to group home program 
h nonhead Bronx- to speak 
Spanish easmUei- Salary range 
S11 .Otxwi5.000. For Wewlew cell 

{212} 489-7874 

DENTAL HYGIENE 
Minimum rcawrerwu. 3 S.: 
bc-onv-d Now Jersey Oentnl Hygien- 
ist or temporary leaching cerUfcjle 
a a mini mum ol 6 months e«p»tence 
In denial hygiene. 

Salary commensurate with e-peri-' 
once and consltAenl srth unwsiy. 
structure. 

Iboe Sept. X IW6 MI 
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iiqnltewmyy 

Aoitaiidlteaqtepr.Uir 

Imtnedials opening exists for 
qualfied MT. (A5CP) 5.B-B. to 
assisne responstaftty of super- 
vising an active reacting hospi- 
tal blood benk. Send resume to 
Mr. A Uanzo, Employment. 

Section, 

l!*.n;tl 1-5,1 
Uarttand Hospital 

65 Bergen Street 

Newark, New Janey 07103 

ULTRASOUND 
TECHNOLOGIST . 

Position available in a targe 
leaching hospital for exper- 
ienced technologist. Ap-. 
plicaot should be competent 
m obstetric, abdominal and 
cardiac investigation. Will 
have dose association with 
full tune radiologist. Excel- 
lent salary and benefits pack- 
age. Call Jeff Roecngarten at 
430-2555. 

Albert Einstein . 
College of Medicine 
1300 Morris Perk Avenue 

Bronx, N.Y. 10461 

Position hwnedtataly av&Babte In 
progreGShe HJLF. In Brooklyn. 
N.YJS. ticensn required. Attractive 
starting salary and fringe ben- 
efits. Ptease submit resume to: ■ 

NT # 32E, Bmklyi, N.Y. 1121Z 

OGOMTWflU THOAHST 
ChW. Rsotatored to State of New 
Jersey. Conreheeriw ouHMWnt 
reheb center lor 4ttfated chUton & 
adtdts hi Morris Co. NJ. Ptvetep- 
mortal 4 physical dsabOy wert- 
eocn premred Mh MowtodgB «x 
teaming dbabOMss. AdmtoMratiw 
atipariencn raquhaJ. 35 hour work 
week. CeH 20V-5394636. 

A healthy selection 
of Health Care/ 
Hi 
Medical jobs 
appears in these 

every Sunday. 
Advertisers: Forraore information about plaring 
your advertisements here, call (212) 556-1132. 

C/iretca/1^ 
..Pathologist 
Excellent career 

- opportunity with 
voluntary hospitaL 
Must be Board cer- 
tified with (or eligi- 
ble for) N.Y. Blood, 

, Bank Director’s 
license. Excellent 
benefits. Please 
send resume to Dir -. 
ector of Pathology, '■ 

. Beckman Downtown Hospital 
J 170 WTOom St^ NYC 10038 
[ Equot Opportunity Employer ra/f 

IRADIOTHERAPT^ 
TECHNICIAN 

Graduate fxom an ap- 
proved therapy- schoaL 
New York State nHgihle 
& A RET registry/ 
licenaa in therapy with 
minimum 3 years 
experience with super- 
ficial orlhovohage & 
supervoltage equip- 
ment required. 

-' -t V V*.- 
(212) 873-3200. Ed. 2059 

N.Y.U. 
MEDICAL 

Women’s Health 
Specialist 
Program 

Coordinator 
Yeo w* be wpowAh lot Hie 
CDOnftnofion ond pAtpraig ol «- 
flrufnnd limad ortMias fo> DM 
riookti Spadolu (raining program 
m Sin lloTOMfr ol IV. Mmn n 
ASw^cniu*- twntJam 
IT»IO1HIIIIIV and ■vabation. Ma> 
W'l to Mining or igbMii hsoth 
cdvoalon MV Pfrfmrd. Moil 
ton comptotod n occredScri pn- 
pa* in loi*U]r ptanolag and/or 
wonre'i health an a be »®»g 
10 recte. ail ai Ua*w tratolng I* 
M> Md May mbitiiuia apMlwit 
e>paiw tw ohm raquremeili. 
MWma totory S13.9V8. 
K qgelfied and toKmtod in rift 
imwfag cnenr, pin. Hibnul ir- 
pn» fay Sqri. 13, 1976 he July 
rU, AdoMBrarivo OfRorr. 
Ltonmru’Tr of New Madco. Mottmi- 
■y ond krfal Can Pmpa. OnaM 
Hofl. Ateaparaw, MM 87131. 

oqwrt oBWmil’ eaptoinn m, f 

[iiiiiiiiiivtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiri 

E ORTKOTICS& = 
= PROSTHETICS E 

— B.S. degree + minimum 2 — 
— yre exp. in O&P & teaching — 
— sbatty to sat up A conduct — 

— long term cbitoal OfiP frafav= 
Sing program. Certification or= 
= eligtidtty needed. X. 

= (212)0lt^3200bEkt2652 E 
= N.Y.U. = 
= (MEDICAL CENTER E 
=587 1st Avejat 34 StJNYC = 
^aandiOMriiaiTunoiMii m/f Z 

iimimimimmiHiiiiiiiinnl 
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Nmf Mena, Laftiang 7Q194. 

needed for private psychiatric 
residential program. Coomb* 
Bk» basis. Send resumes to: 

Y 7431 HUES 

s 
Progressive 500 plus bed 
chronic care facility seeks 
aggressive Individual desiring 
chaBenge in RehabiffiaUva 
Medicine. Entphasls on ADL. 
Kenetic and Orthlc, OT rehabffl- 
tsfive techniques. ■ Musi have 
good evaluative skin. Excellent 
starting salary and benefit pro- 
gram. Please submit resume Id 
Box #326, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
11212 

DYNAMIC PERSONS 
Newton lor “Uve^n" poeWon in 
Comunffy Residence Program tw 
retarded mferite. Salary + mom 
and board. Experience In Socud 
Services prefamd. CaV 

617-727-7876 
An Eguff QpponunQy Employer 

& ASSISTANT 
ADMINISTRATOR I 

Outstanding opportunity for re- 

sult oriented todhridud to direct 

and coordinate the Diagnostic 

and Therapeutic Departments 

comprising the dinicai services 

dhidofl of the hospital of Rutgers 

MecScd 5dtod, a division of 

CWDNJ. five years of propm- 

she leaching hospital rafanmisfro- 

tkm experience end appropriate 

yuduute degree in hedth wfarin- 

istration required. 

Pfaaio sand resume, indstfing 
satary hntary and requirements to 
Personnel Dopuiluiwil 

COLLEGE OF MEDKME A 
DENTISTST OF PKW JERSEY 

Rutgarc Mocfical School 
Rrevtan Vefay Hoipitori 

Gnrenbreok, N. J. 00812 
An Equal QpparMrty 

AffiraMli* Aaiaa Beptoyer 

I.1 

AND EVALUATION 
tnmafliate ooening wrth Health Systems 
Agency ol Greater Boston. Major re- 
sponsibility hetades (fraction oi data 
analysis, storage and namtenance; su- 
pernrion ol review evaluation ot Car- 
Mule ol Need aid all PuMc Health 
Semes grants. Greater Boston niter 
PJ_ 93-641. Grad degree in Pubic 
Health, ectremfra or related with ten- 
man 5 years experience in Healtii fieH. 
Sabry $26-35,000. 
Send resune to Hr. A-UfiRan 
Safirger. Exec Dir., Kealtti Pfen- 
ning- Council for Greater Boston, 
46 Leo M. Birmingham Pkwy, 
Brighton, Hass. 02135. 

Eoual Opportunity Employer 

Ugjor fausotoi/sUbd nurrino fadty 
(rtfraUKKun) center, located In 
Ouews seeks KVS-ragtotered MSW to 
■sauew reationsMIy tar the coonfca- 
iton ol meet services tor BtaakOed 
nuretog tortBy. tocbdtng casewak 
end groupnork. ftentrires super*!sory 
eipedence. (reteratriy ■«*» a sued 
tantno todlty r*ab eottno and 

OaeemrtlassM areas, fcicafiont oo- 
pcrtBririee for progran deretopwent 
Uberai salary rod treneto package. 
Sort resuae incteflng srtery Hstoty 
andreurimenato: 

CHILDCARE 

tr±XPt 

AJKTHESWLOGBT P/T 
ARB 

A FELLOW F/T 
are naeefed for obstetrical 
wteattwsta in New York City. 
CaflMre. D. Sotoroon. 

212-240-1445 
beteeonSMlmdmi. 
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Congress Under Pressure 
■ As the 94th Congress esters what is likely to be its 

final month, it is under pressure from an accumulated 
backlog of work, inescapable legislative deadlines, and 

the atmosphere of a closely fought national political 

campaign. From full employment bills to health insur- 
ance, from education appropriations to day care, and 
from abortion to gun control—unresolved issues demand 

decisions. But the 94th has been stalemated by the power 

' struggle between a Republican President and a Democratic- 
contra Med House and Senate. Two years of veto battles 
have drained the zest, and left both majority and 

minority parties on Capitol Hill passively awaiting the 
outcome of the November election. 

Expectations of Congress differ depending upon one’s 
necessities and expectations. For the more than seven 
million unemployed and their families, bills to stimulate 
the national economy are at the head of any list. The 
most ambitious is the full employment bill sponsored 
by Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, Minnesota Democrat, 
and Rep. Augustus F. Hawkins. California Democrat. The 
Humphrey-Hawkins bill is strongly backed by organized 
labor, but its provisions for national economic planning 
and aggressive Government spending to reduce adult un- 

. employment to three percent by 1980 are too controver- 
sial for enactment in this pre-election atmosphere. There 
is no consensus on the bill among Democrats, much less 
between a liberal Congress and a conservative President 

If Humphrey-Hawkins is dead for this year, two other, 
mare conventional, measures show greater promise of 

staying alive. Both houses have passed different versions 
of a bill to extend the existing program for public 
service jabs in recession-hit communities. To prevent 
this program from expiring in early October, both houses 
must reach agreement on the size and duration of the 

extension. 

Veto Battle Ahead 
Early agreement can also be expected from a confer- 

ence committee on the exact size of an approximately 
$3.5 billion appropriation to finance a public works pro- 
gram by state and local governments. President Ford 

yetoed the authorization for this program but Congress 
passed it over his veto. Mr. Ford is likely to reject this 
bill when it reaches him, but Congressional Democrats 
are confident that they will again override. 

A veto is also probable against the $56 billion appro- 
priation bill for the Department of Health, Education and 

Prophecy... 
The following are excerpts from Alan Paton's novel 

about South Africa, "Cry, the Beloved Country,” written 
in 1948: 

And some cry for the cutting up of South Africa 
without delay into separate areas, where white can live 
without black, and black without white ... 

Yes, there are a hundred, and a thousand voices crying. 
But what does one do, when one cries this thing, and 

one cries another? Who knows how we shall fashion a 
land of peace where black outnumbers white so 
greatly? ... 

Who knows how we shall fashion such a land? For we 
fear not only the loss of our possessions, but the loss of 
our superiority and the loss of our whiteness. ... Is it 
not better to hold what we have, and to pay the price 
of it with fear? And others say, can such fear be 
endured? ... 

We do not know, we do not know. We shall live from 
day to day, and put more locks on the doors, and get 
a fine fierce dog ... and the beauty of the trees by night, 
and the raptures of lovers under the stars, these things 
we shall forego . . . And our lives will shrink, but they 
shall be the lives of superior beings; and we shall live 

with fear, but at least it will not be a fear of the 
■unknown. .And the conscience shall be thrust down; the 
light of life shall not be extinguished, but be put under 
a bushel, to be preserved for a generation that will live 
by it again, in some day not yet come; and how it will 
come, and when it will come, we shall not think about 
at all... 

Cry, the beloved country, for the unborn child that is 
the inheritor of our fear  

CterrtaM 1*4 by Aim Pi tan 

... Grim Fulfillment? 
The most discouraging aspect of the violence in South 

Africa is the refusal of the country’s white rulers to learn 
basic lessons. These lessons cannot be obscured by the 
restoking of tribal animosities-^-the tragic backlash of 
Zulu workers in Soweto against young militants of other 
ethnic groups—which some eyewitnesses say was en- 

couraged by South African police. 

One of the lessons is that the three-dav strike to keep 
250,000 Soweto blacks from their jobs in Johannesburg 
was a remarkably successful first effort. Despite police 

harassment and the backlash, the strike leaders made 
their point: The black workers in the townships can 
cripple South Africa's economy whenever they decide 

collectively to withhold their labor. 

The white minority Government cannot ignore that 
lesson. Yet, on the eve of the strike, the Minister for 

Bantu Affairs reiterated the old apartheid maxim that 

the blacks are present, in “white” South Africa "to sell 
their labor and for nothing else." And listeners say they 
heard the Justice Minister say in a speech—though he 
later denied it—that the black man “knows bis place 

and if not I will tell him his place.” 

A second major lesson the Government ought by now 
to have learned is that a few concessions, such as the 
decision that urban blacks in the townships may now 

Welfare because added sums, mostly in education, are 

$4 billion above the President's request. But with the 
economy still underperforming, the public service jobs 

program and the public works program are both clearly 

necessary. Since many local communities are still forced 

to cut budgets, increased Federal aid for schools is like- 
wise needed. 

-V- 

From a middle-class perspective, the complex tax bill 
is probably the item of highest concern, A conference 

committee last week began the onerous task of recon- 
ciling the modest reform measure approved by the House 

and the revenue-losing giveaway finally approved by the 
Senate. Fortunately, the most desirable outcome also 
seems the most probable. After weeks of haggling, tha 
committee is likely to settle for a simple extension of 
the existing personal and business tax reductions, leav- 
ing substantial revision of the Internal Revenue Code 
until next year. 

Too Controversial? 
Under the gun of the election, Congress seems sure to 

postpone such controversial issues as national health 
insurance, gun control, postcard voter registration, divest- 
iture by oil conglomerates, and S-l, the revision of the 
Federal criminal code. Any one of these measures is 
sufficiently complex to provoke a possible Senate fili- 
buster that would kill most of the available time between 
now and the expected OcL 1 adjournment. 

Same existing programs that require hard decisions 

cannot, however, be postponed. Revenue sharing, foreign 
aid, and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra- 
tion all require—and deserve—renewal this year. 
Similarly, the automobile industry cannot do its forward 

planning for future models unless Congress makes up 
its mind now about the timetable for emission controls 
under the Clean Air Act of 1970. The Senate has passed 
a sound bill on this subject; the House, which is sched- 
uled to take up the problem this week, would do well 
to accept the Senate's bill and send it to Mr. Ford. 

A Senate-House conference committee is trying to 
reconcile a disagreement on procurement of the costly 
B-l bomber. Since this may well become a major issue 
in the national campaign between President Ford and 
Governor Carter, the House can best resolve the dispute 
by going along with the Senate's wise decision to bar 
any production of the bomber until next February. By 
then, the people will have made their wishes known. 

own their homes, will not restore tranquillity for long. 

Required is a change of direction—a decision by the 
white rulers to scrap their bogus “separate development” 
blueprint and begin the dismantling of apartheid. 

Leaders of seven of the nine black "homelands”—the 
chief ministers whom the white Government is trying 
to push toward “independence”—laid out eloquently Jast 
week what is required for peace in "our beloved country, 
the land of our births": End laws based on color, accept 
the blacks as permanent “everywhere in this country," 
free imprisoned black leaders or try them in a court of 
law, grant the black majority "full human rights.” 

The seven black leaders declared they had no intention 
of opting for "so-called independence” under apartheid. 
Unwilling "to abdicate our birthright as South Africans" 
or to forfeit "our share of the economy and the wealth, 
which we have jointly built,” they demanded “a common 
South Africanism and a common purpose for all South 
Africa.” 

It was not the first time the leaders had pressed 
such demands but as yet there has been no indication 
of a more positive response from Pretoria than on pre- 
vious appeals. But what ought to concern the whites 
most of all is that the men who made those demands 
are under savage attack from more militant blacks as 
stooges of the white Government—another of the lessons 
out of the Soweto cauldrqn, another indication of how 
rapidly the chances far a peaceful evolution in South 
Africa are slipping away. 

Moving Too Fast 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy is working hard to rush 

the new' national security wiretap legislation through 
the Senate. The measure, designed to impose order and 
restraint on wiretapping activities in areas where there 
have been, no legislative restrictions in the past, was 
originally developed by a bipartisan group of Senators 
on the Judiciary Committee and by the Attorney General. 
After the bill had been considered by both the Judiciary 
Committee and the new Select Committee on Intelligence, 
Senator Kennedy, with apparent impatience, attempted 
to schedule it on a highly expedited basis with severely 
limited debate on Monday. 

A long list of abuses has been rationalized by incanta- 

tion of “national security.” The first legislative effort 
to curb such practices is bound to be sensitive and 
fraught with uncertainty. For example, the proposed 
measure is marred by at least one major flaw: It 

authorizes wiretapping in instances which lack proof 
of crime or a showing of probable cause that a crime 
has been or is about to be committed. This runs counter 
to the explicit recommendation of the Church committee 

that such a showing be the basis for authorizing wiretaps. 

Senator Walter Mondale. chairman of the Church com- 
mittee's task force on domestic intelligence, testified 
before the intelligence committee for two hours in 

opposition to this measure. 

The one lesson that should have impressed the Con- 
gress after the long months of intelligence investigations 
and disclosures is that American citizens suffered from 

abuses precisely because Congress failed to do its job 

diligently. Rushing to a decision on so sensitive a bill 
without full debate and consideration would seem to 

suggest more of the same lack of diligence. 

Letters to the Editor I5 

Changing West Point’s Honor System On Politics £) 
To the Editor: 

On the eve of Ainiy Secretary Martin 
Hoffmann's announcement of recom- 
mended changes to West Point's honor 
system, i am still pinching myself', in 
hopes tbat this unreal situation is 
actually a dream. The Congress of the 
United States and the Secretary of the. 
Army are going to change a system 
whose cornerstone is honesty - and 
whose purpose is to produce Army 
officers who can stand up and face 
pressure and tell the truth. . .. 

My father taught me early in life 
that a man's honesty was his.most 
sacred possession. This concept- was 
reinforced during four years at West 
Point and has guided me during seven 
years in the Army. Now my leaders 
are trying to weaken this most basic 
and crucial. foundation of human 
character. 

I can agree that a punishment less 
than expulsion might be considered 
for a cadet who, without thinking, lied 
about'polishing his shoes and the next- 
day stepped forward and admitted his 
error. But to introduce a new honor 
system and concurrently pardon cadets 
who caiculatedly participated in a 
carefully thought out cheating ring is 
unthinkable. Pardon these "cadets” 
[sic] because "West Point's honor 
system and academic pressures are 
partly to blame ...'7 1 can't under- 
stand this reasoning. How will these 
men react to the greater pressures of 
the battlefield? 

Nor can I understand other reasons 
which have been set forth by Army 
lawyers defending accused cadets and 
by some Congressmen, evidently sin- 
cere in their beliefs, but not very 
sound in their logic. That the honor 
system is anachronistic? I just can’t 
agree that honesty is outdated. That 
cadets are denied their individual 
rights when accused of violating the 
honor system? I don't think it's asking 
too much of any young man who ac- 
cepts an entirely free four-year college 

education that he should abide by the 
rules of the present honor system at 
West Poirot. 

Each Congressman so strongly op- 
posed to the honor system at West 
Point—one that has served well during 
the training of combat leaders for 
several wars—should face his constit- 
uency at home and ask their views 
on today's applicability of honor. The 
honor that was so sadly lacking among 
many of our nation's recent leaders is 
still needed by today’s Army officers. 
Are we to sit by and allow certain 
Congressmen quietly to erode the 
honor system at West Point, an in- 
stitution that has faithfully done its 
duty for 174 years? Let these elected 
leaders stand up and tell their con- 
stituents that they helped weaken the 
West Point honor system — be- 
cause they certainly don't propose to 
strengthen iL [Editorial Aug. 25.] 

FREDERICK F. LASH Jr. 
Captain, Infantry, U.S. Army 

APO, New York, Aug. 22, 1976 

Desert Environment 
To the Editor: 

As a former resident of Phoenix, 
Arizona, I read with interest the article 
of Aug. 22 relating to possible water 
shortages in the Southwest and the 
proposed solutions. In the midst of a 
population shift to Arizona cities and 
the attendant brisk sales of real estate 
and new construction, it seems that 
few are truly appreciating the realities 
of the desert environment 

We ask to grow green grass there, 
which demands much water, mean- 
while tearing away the uniquely suit- 
able (and beautiful) Sonoran desert 
vegetation to do so. To support our 
thirsty alien plants, lawns being ‘‘part 
of the quality of life,” Mr. Pugh and the 
Central Arizona Project wish to pump 
salty water 300 miles uphill from an 
already flagging Colorado River, to 
a reservoir to be located on the site 
of the Fort McDowell Indian Reserva- 
tion, meaning “relocation" of the 
mostly elderly Indian population. The 
large surface area of the lake-reservoir 
will lose countless gallons of water 
daily to the hot dry desert air in the 
process of getting some of it to the 
grass roots. 

What is needed by Northerners seek- 
ing the desert sun, as well as by many 
of the natives, is the awareness that 
the Sonoran desert of Arizona is not 

Wisconsin, Ohio, or New York State, 
where grasses grow more naturally. 
The choice to enjoy year-round sun- 
shine should also include exchanging 
the lawn for sage, saguaro. ocotillo, 
and prickly pear. 

THOMAS A CONVERSE, M.D. 

„ Whitewater, Wis., Aug. 23, 1976 

G.O.P. and Big Government 
To the Editor 

I find the title "Republicans Are 
Together—In Fear of Big Government” 
(Week in Review Aug. 15) more than 
a little ironic when it is the Republi- 
cans who most vigorously (though by 
no means exclusively) champion the 
gigantic military establishment which 
dominates Government resources. 

With a budget of over $100,000,- 
000,000. with contracts with major 
industries throughout the country, 
with manpower (and some woman- 
power) in the millions, the Pentagon's 
part in Big Government is hardly to be 
ignored. When the Republican Party 
overcomes its blindness to this can- 
cerous elephantine appendage (a tail 
which surely can be said to wave the 
dog), then I will begin to listen with 
some credulity to their wailings about 
Big Government. 

ANN MORRISSETT DAVLDON 

Haverford, Pa., Aug. 17, 1976 

Denying Racial Heritage 
To the Editor: 

To my surprise I found the other 
day the Association for Indians in 
America Inc., a New York based non-r 
profit organization claiming to repre- 
sent immigrants from India, loudly 
protesting against the categorization 
of Indians as Caucasians by the Fed- 
eral Interagency Commission. The 
principal thrust of the protest was 
that if classified as Caucasians or 
whites, Indians would be ineligible for 
consideration in affirmative action 
programs which assist members of 
other minority groups like Asian 
Americans, blacks. Hispanics, Ameri- 
can Indians, etc. In its drive to seek 
minority status for Asian Indians, the 
organization is ready to deny the racial 
heritage of the people it is supposed 
to represent, and to my mind, it is the 
height of political opportunism. 

Indians residing in this great coun- 
try should, indeed, be happy that a 
long overdue racial classification has 
finally been accorded to them by an 
agency of the Federal Government, 
thereby drawing them into the main- 
stream of American life. While Indians 
continue to be racially discriminated 
against in many other parts of the 
world, it must be considered no small 
honor to have been given this rightful 
recognition of their national distinc- 
tion in a country other than that of 
their birth and ancestry. It is a pity 
that the trends of the contemporary 

liberal-bourgeois society should have 
blinded the officials of the Association 
for Indians in America to the extent 
of this self-abnegation in the interest 
of economic considerations. 

I happen to be an Indian resident of 
the United States for almost two 
decades, and this recognition of my 
racial heritage of which lam extremely 
proud has come to me as a source of 
great satisfaction. It Is time Indians 
abroad, especially in Lhe United States, 
merged with the mainstream on 
grounds of racial affinity and not walk 
with the motley crowd of the minori- 
ties motivated by economic and mate- 
rial interests. The diversified cultural 
heritage that Indians possess will al- 
ways set them apart as a distinctive 
ethnic group from their other Cau- 
casian brothers. 

A separate racial category for In- 
dians in addition to the already exist- 
ing nine categories established by the 
Census of the United States, as de- 
manded by the Indian association, is 
not necessary. Let us hope that this 
official recognition of their racial 
status, though somewhat belated, win 
contribute substantially toward en- 
hancing the prestige and power of 
large segments of the Indian popula- 
tion that have chosen to reside abroad 
—not only in the United States, but in 
other parts of the world as well. 

RANJAN BORRA 

Hillcrest Heights, Md., Aug. IS, 1976 
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To the Editor: 
Hie strident arid juveajl.f 

we view quadrennially, euM 
known as a “political 
is ah anachronistic phenora 
demise baa long been oven 

I realize-tint our politicIv^\ri 
encompasses hoopla, and 1 
to raafcitaln a sense of ]•■>• 
these are grim times for ' V' 
sober judgments and mat 
by those directly entrust© 
political process is called f' ■* 
that those who are present!;.? ^ ■" ' 
mainstream—the hungry, ■ s? j,t-r 

ployed, those without edociV1'' - 1 

or hope—appreciate the -y ' 
sounds of delegates in Nev - 
Kansas City dressing and 1*» , 
a childlike manner while - 
display performing an offici . - 

This is truly a case of Ni' *.,,- 
while Rome is burning. , , 

HARRY M. 

Miliburn, N J., Au : 7 

To the Editor: 
Suggestions about impi •?. : 

method of selecting Vice-)'"/. ■■ 
candidates omit what seenv-'-j V 
and effective proposal: req < 
dates to declare for the ■>" 
run in the primaries and tf 
convention ballot on nomito =: 

do for President .:, r_ 
There are obvious objecti 1 

office is not worth that n.- ■; 

to win. But it pays $65,00;'=:: 1 

an opulent house, tax-fre.. 
account, opportunities to dc \ ' 
of the Senate, and a o'.-;.: 
chance of moving up to the 
So those who seek the of .; 
to struggle for it early a 
as Presidential candidates d 
a procedure would limit t: 

of the Presidential candvdati ' . 
a compatible running mate"- 
tation of that capricious rig. • 
the calls for reform are all- 

The primary system is 
but it provides at least : 

that the people choose theu - 
Presidents, Governors, Ma;.^ - ;' 
gressmen. Why not Vice 
who are. as we all know, on -: 
beat away from casting a' 
a pall, over all of us? Jo ... 

Round Pond, Me., Auj   

To the Editor 
My esteem for Ronald 

gone up 100 percent for his:?: 
pose in turning down the 1'' 
in what can only be desci'T 
determined effort, on his p*/’ 
continue the Nixon-Rock> ‘ 
singer-Ford pattern. 

He is a man who deserv-' 
—not to submit or embrace 
able, unworkable program v ' 
very well prove to be again; 
interests. 

The Nlxon-Ford foreign ; 
resulted in the reduction of ' 
tary defense posture, since;' 
took office, to an extent wi- 
the United States is eight tii 
er than when Kissinger firs : 
office eight years ago. 

A question arises: Is ou- 
foreign policy on which Fo; 
(and to which Rockefeller s . 
intended to serve as a gui« . 
future course? We should . 
answer. -, 

It should be noted that wt '. 
Kissinger first appeared on ' 
vent ion floor the greetings he.; 
were not exactly heartwarn" 
incident revealed to me the t . 
between the pro-Reagan and;; 
Ford forces. And so I must r 
controls our foreign policy? 

Now don’t tell me my ran' 
divisive and that I am aiding -■ 
ting the party. Remain at t- 
party of Jimmy Carter will * 
Us Kissinger, for members- 
Council on Foreign Relations-, 
to iL So you see we won’t h;: 

place to go. 
All we can do is pray. ;; 

PAUI 

Silver Spring, Md., Aug. 

To the Editor • 
The outcome of the 1976 Rc 

contention made one thing ~ 
clear: that this country is st 
in the Nixon-Ford era. At Kar '-'?. 
and in the battle for delega-“::. 
preceded it. the lures that 
portcdly offered involved 
funded with taxpayers' money. 
than payoffs from illicitly • 
funds as earlier. Victims of ' 
character assassination were ; y-’ 
delegates rather than recalci 
morally strong public figun ~ 
time the campaign machete ' 
placed by the President in th. 
of a paragon of vicious me-.-> .. 
notable solely for his rulhh> 
principled campaign tactics. I'-.,..',' 
ting it was that new brooms v-.:. 
allowed in the hall! 

Gerald Ford's tacticians ha r 

him the nomination, but they 
away forever any image of 
“good guy." much less'as a .. -:v : 

Presidential stature. Distasteful 
scene was in Kansas City ana’::^v 

to be in the campaign, the nat ■>. " 
gain in the long run; however, t; >. 
trast between the Nixon-Fcv... 
tactics and the intelligence. 
resourcefulness and responsib:t- 
the Carter-Mondale team will 
parent to the overwhelming !K..- 
of thoughtful Americans. . 

HOWARD- " • . 

Bryn Mawr, Pa., Aug. 2.J:L 

The Times welcomes letters 
readers. Letters for public 
must include the writer’s r 
address and telephone nut 
Because of the large volurr. 
mail received, we regret tha . 
.aie unable to acknowledge 0 
return unpublished letters. 
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ord’s 
rategy 
Fear 

Tames Reston 

'ON, August 28—it seems 
■om the President's sum- 
with John Connaily and 
rfeller in the Colorado 
at the Republicans are 
hasize foreign policy in 
aJ campaign and try to 
c anxiety over Gov. Car- 
tive inexperience in this 

ling new. The "ins” al- 
ge fear of the unknown 
ize their attacks on 
fingers, and since Mr. 
:en very personal, very 
some wavs very unfair 

if State Kissinger's pol- 
ardly complain. Even so, 
issue is worth analyzing. 

_ it is odd to get from Mr. 
tally and Mr. Rockefeller 
trust in their unity, su- 
lce and judgment, since 
wn so little trust in one 
past. 
nped Rockefeller as Vice 
rted Connaily as Rocke- 
>or in favor of Senator 
;rt on foreign affairs— 
>anished in Kansas City 
ate Kissinger, the archi- 
ugn policy—not because 
thought Kissinger was 

.-cause Kissinger was a 
nient in the struggle 
eagan. 
know — and we know 
-about what Connaily 
er had said critically 
bout Mr. Ford's ca- 
iduct the foreign af- 
auntry, and particularly 
?raent in selecting and 
JO pie who really run the 
fense policies of the na- 
to wonder whether this 
ilitical issue as Mr. Ford 
iks it is. 
. argument only if you 
it and assume that the 
ipy with the oldtimers ' 
i troubled by the new-' 

HINGTON . 

in't know. But the show 
. Ford’s vacation resort, 
mpty Reagan chair, and 
% departure of Kissinger. 
;e that President Ford 
j answers or the men to 
lplicated and dangerous 
ns of the last years of 

loubtedly some logic to 
campaign strategy. By 

>reign policy, he might 
n from unemployment, 
in and other favorite 
s, and dramatize the 
an inexperienced new 
?d world. 
My. Mr. Ford’s strategy 
of fear on emotional 

f change, fear of the 
’ abortion, fear of infla- 
ting, fear of the rising 
r of losing the support 
ites, and fear of losing 

undoubtedly right that 
comparatively inexperi- 
:tual conduct of foreign 
ie central question is 
lize an executive team 
revive the confidence of 
i Congress and the alli- 
nity, purpose and will 
to defend the vital in- 
United States and the 

ikeiy to be done by Mr. 
Carter alone. Despite 

either of them is an ex- 
ricacies or diplomacy of 
It depends on how they 
T of appointment and 
at is now clearly a tired, 
uninspired Cabinet and 

i Washington, 
rvice, particularly after 
and disappointments of 
ation, do not assure this 
ed. Franklin Roosevelt 
0 a fourth term in the 
prestige and experience 

the nation through the 
, but he was worn out 
pf his third term, and 

dying. 
Harry Truman was in- 

md almost uninformed 
jor questions of foreign 
ng the invention of the 
during his Vice Presi- 

: conducted an effective 
by selecting men of the 

a. Marshall, Dean Ache-' 
:t Lovett for his Cabinet 
nhower was elected twice 
of his experience of the 
t the conduct of foreign 
ily to John Foster Dulles, 
inedy, to a large extent, 
yle and rhetoric for for- 
yndon Johnson’s long ex- 
mestic and Congressional 
.ot help him avoid the 
/itetnam; and both Ford 
lowever much they pre- 
their own foreign secre- 

1 concept and negotiation 
ilicy primarily to Henry 

he conduct of this vast 
mment is too serious to 
y to the popular choice 
is Carter. It depends not 
hese men propose to go, 
;omg with them, who’s 
r than who’s going, and 
Mr. Ford's emphasis on 

ly and Rockefeller is no 
endapon for “experience." 

I . 

United preu lirtarathotul 

The Schorr Follies 
By Charles W. Whalen Jr. 

WASHINGTON—Arthur Miller's tal- 
ents are not needed to complete "The 
View from the D.C. Jail." The first two 
acts of the Daniel Schorr drama al- 
ready have been produced. The last act 
could be penned by any sophomore. 

Act I occurred on Feb. 19. Finding 
that the “alleged actions of the said 
Daniel Schorr may be in contempt of 
* , . this House," the House of Repre- 
sentatives directed the Committee on 
Standards of Official Conduct to "in- 
quire into the circumstances surround- 
ing the publication of the text and any 
part of the report of the Select Com- 
mittee on Intelligence." , 

Act II, Scene 1, was staged on March 
3 when the House authorized Chair- 
man John Flynt’s committee to sub- 
poena witnesses to-cany out its in- 
vestigation. In Scene 2. presented.on 
March 29, the House granted the com- 
mittee $150,000 to hire investigative 
staff. 

The script of the last act is predict- 
able. Congressman Flynt announced 
last Wednesday that CJB.S. reporter 
Schorr will be subpoenaed to testify 
before the Flynt committee. Citing the 
journalists* code of ethics which for- 
bids disclosure of sources, Schorr will 
refuse to name his informant. The com- 
mittee's subsequent contempt of Con- 
gress citation will be approved by the 
House. The Supreme Court, reaffirming 
its 1972 Caldwell decision, will reject 
Mr. Schorr's claim of First Amendment 
protection. In the final scene, Mr. Schorr 
will be escorted to the District of 
Colombia jail, remaining until Con- 
gress adjourns in October. 

Is the foregoing scenario likely? 
Mr. Schorr’s transmittal of the 

‘leaked” report to the Village Voice 

presents the House with a rare oppor- 
tunity to wreak vengeance against 
what many members view as their 
mortal enemy—the press. Cooler heads, 
of course, might help avert a confron- 
tation with Mr. Schorr. Yet when 
Majority Leader Thomas P. O’Neill 
moved to sidetrack the inquiry resolu- 
tion to the Rules Committee, he Was 
overruled by a 172-219 margin. Thus, 
House members also might ignore 
Minority Leader John Rhodes' sug- 
gestion that if Mr. Schorr refuses 
to disclose his sources, “so be it; that' 
is his prerogative as a newsman." 

In deciding whether to make a 
Schorr-Congressional showdown a re- 
ality, the Flynt committee should con- 
sider the following facts. 

First, in almost every instance, jour- 
nalists. when subpoenaed, refuse to re- 
veal their sources. One of the earliest 
press-government conflicts involved 
James Simonton, a New York Times' 
reporter. More than a century ago, he 
wrote that several Congressmen were 
accepting bribes. When asked by a 
House select committee to name his 
informants, Simonton responded: “I 
cannot without a violation of confi- 
dence, than which I would rather suffer 
anything." On Jan. 21, 1857. the House 
voted Simonton in contempt and 
placed him in custody. Nineteen days 
later, however, convinced that Simon- 
ton would never divulge his sources, 
the House approved- his discharge. 

Second, investigative authorities, not- 
withstanding journalists' uncommunica- 
tiveness, usually have unraveled the 
mysteries assigned them. For example, 
without learning James Simonton’s 
source of information, the select cora.- 
mittee determined that his charges 
were true and three Congressmen sub- 
sequently resigned. 

Third, the Schorr case brings into 

Jingo: Not as It Sounds 
By C. L. Sulzberger 

Proclaimed experts on United States 
politics pretend to detect weakness irt 
support for Jimmy Carter’s Presiden- 
tial candidacy among American Jewish 
and Catholic voters. With no personal 
pretension to such expertise myself I 
cannot judge the validity of such esti- 
mates. 
. Yet it is noteworthy that, in a recent 
talk with me, Georgia's erstwhile 
governor listed first in hp priority of 
Urgted States “major commitments" 
abroad that "to aid Israel.” I have no 
way of deducing if this was more than 
-conversational accident Likewise, al- 
though be is a Baptist, when I asked 
if be favored an exchange of ambas- 
sadors between Washington and Vati- 
can City, he replied: "Personally I 
have no objection to such a move." , 

My -own impression is that the polit- 
ical issue of a candidate’s religion was 
.pretty well eliminated during John F. 
Kennedy’s successful campaign in 1960 
and that Mr. Carter,' recognizing the 
total separation of church and state in 
the United States, was not courting, 
sectarian votes but snnply replying to 
specific questions addressed to him— 
and as they arose. 

Other answers less clear in their 
Implications emerged rather fuzzily.' 
Thus, on the subject of "Euro-Commu- 
nlsm." meaning Western Communism 
as practiced, for example, in Italy, I 
had the impression that Mr. Carter 
and bis advisers haven’t apparently 
reached a definite conclusion. Mr. 
Carter told me: 

“If Coqimunist leaders do obtain 
major roles -in allied governments, it 
need not necessarily be a catastrophe, 
from our viewpoint, although it would 
undoubtedly be a source of major con- 
cern. Nevertheless, the United States 
shouldn’t withdraw its support from 
such a country in such an eveifti.that, 
would only impel it toward the Soviet 
Union." . , __ 

It is my feeling that the alms of 
United States foreign policy are not 
disputed with nearly so much vigor by 
the Democratic and Republican- can- 
didates—despite asseverations of their 
party platforms—as is its methodol- 
ogy. In this respect the single word 
“Kissinger” sums up all kinds of de- 
batable connotations. And President 
Ford weakened his own position by 
banning use of the word “ddtente" to 
describe bis goals while simultaneously 
seeking detente through Mr. Kissinger. 

The Secretary of State's basic weak- 
ness is one that any diplomatic right 
arm of the United States chief execu- 

tive must now have: He cannot be in 
two places at once. When he personally 
negotiates Middle East cease-fires or 
backdoor approaches to Moscow via 
Peking he cannot but diminish his per- 
sonal attentions to such other areas as 
Africa, Cyprus — or relationships with 
an often-critical United States Con- 
gress. 

The only hnswer is to face up—as 
neither candidate does—to the neces- 
sity of accepting an idea once pon- 
dered by Harry Truman: naming two 
cabinet ministers to deal with the 
problem; a stay-at-home secretary of 
state and a roving negotiator, the sec- 
retary for foreigar affaire. 

An adverse argument is often ad- 
duced: No other country would send 
its top man to negotiations if the U.S. 
diplomatic number one was absent. 
Well, what about the days when Mr. 
Kissinger himseif, then Richard Nix- 
on’s national security adviser, was far 
preferred as an interlocutor to Secre- 
tary of State WiUiam Rogers? 

. A Crucial point on which neither Mr. 
Carter nor Mr. Ford is blatantly clear 
is American military strength. They 
both mutter about approximate “suf- 
ficiency*' in the balance-of-terror with 
the Soviet Union. Mr. Carter says he. 
wants to negotiate more toughjy with 
Moscow and implies he would abandon 
the concept of “limited'' nuclear war- 
fare strategy—which inescapably leads 
toward the ultimate "massive retalia- 
tion” logic of the Eisenhower years. 

But then the United States had a 
convincing'atomic superiority, which is 
far from being true today. So. even as 
a theory, the idea makes little sense. 
Nevertheless, apart from nucleonics, 
Mr. Carter shows common-sense rec- 
ogtetion of the need to review United 
States overseas commitments and 
bases, and acknowledges the heed 
possibly some day to resume a modi- 
fied military draft system. 

One might add, in reviewing the 
policy intentions of the two candidates, 
that we will certainly be more re- 
spected'in the third world if we are 
strong rather than merely generous. 
Being successively outfaced by India, 
Vietnam, Cambodia, Angola and even 
North Korea does not build prestige. 

Nor, one might add, are such embar- 
rassments compensated for by events 
like the costly rescue of the little 
steamer Mayagdez off a Cambodian 
spit or chopping down a poplar tree 
in Korea's neutral zone. It is counter- 
-productive to announce dire threats— 
and then do nothing. I do not recom- 
mend that we behave like jingoes but 
if w.e cease to sound like jingoes we 

zht gain respect. 

focus the question of government clas- 
sification. Representative Otis Pike 
(New York Democrat). Chairman of 
the Select Committee on Intelligence, 
states that the contents of his report, 
while embarrassing, are not inimical to 
our nation’s security. There are 14.738 
individuals empowered to classify 
material handled by the executive 
branch- Few papers escape the classi- 
fier’s stamp. 

The Flynt committee's principal func- 
tion is to identify the person who 
transmitted Congressionally proscribed 
material to unauthorized individuals. 
However, the committee can make a 
truly significant contribution to the 
public's “right to know'” by analyzing 
classification procedures and recom- 
mending a more realistic system—one 
designed to protect security, not mis- 
deeds or mistakes. 

In pursuing these dual objectives, 
the committee has two choices. It can 
follow the "D.C. Jail” script which is 
sure-fire box office. Or it can adopt a 
modified third act which extendi Mr. 
Schorr the right to protect his source 
of information. In either case, the find- 
ings ultimately would be the same. 
However, the latter version would 
spare the country the spectacle of a 
public trial and incarceration. 

Charles W. Whalen Jr., a Republican 
Congressman from Ohio, is author of 
“Your Right to Know ” 

Making f 
Hash, 

Not Hay . 
By Tom Wicker 

Trying to make political hay in the 
farm belt, first Gerald Ford, then 
Jimmy Carter, then^ Bob Dole made 
hash of the subject'of embargoes on 
American farm exports. And none of 
them touched on the real issue—the 
need for the development of adequate 
grain reserves in this country. •_ 

Mr. Carter was forced in Iowa to 
retreat from the untenable position 
that if elected would "stop em- 
bargoes once and for all." That gave 
Mr. Dole a nice chance to criticize 
the Democratic nominee for changing 
positions. But then Mr. Dole had to 
concede that Mr. Ford, too, had 
pledged "no embargoes” in his Kansas 
City acceptance speech. 

Mr. Dole tried to retrieve Mr. Ford’s 
position by saying that anyone who 
said "no more embargoes” should also 
say "except in national emergency” 
and that in Mr. Ford’s speech, “I think 
that is implied.” Mr. Carter said that 
he had meant to make about the same 
exception—no embargoes except in ex- 
treme circumstances that he did not 
expect to see. 

Obviously, however, both Mr. Ford 
and Mr. Carter were fishing for the 
farm vote rather than stating rational 
polity when they originally pledged 
“no more embargoes." As a farmer 
like Mr. Carter ought to know, crop 
failures at home or abroad, or both, 
might force any President to shut off 
grain exports in order to feed the 
American people and hold domestic 
food prices at reasonable levels. 

The likeliest way to avoid such a 
necessity would be to develop new 
American grain reserves. Until 1972, 
such reserves enabled the United 
States to export large quantities of 
grain, supply the domestic market and 
still maintain stable consumer prices. 
Until grain reserves are on hand again, 
to promise “no embargoes” is only 
slightly more honest than pledging “no 
more bad weather.’’ 

American grain reserves began to van- did Jimmy Carter in Iowa the other 
ish not long after Richard Nixon, with - day. 
the aid of Secretary of Agriculture Earl “Reserve" is currently a bad word 
Butz poured almost $3 billion into to farmers, who associate it with 

Soviet Union made up for its own 
crop failure by buying 19 million tans 
ot American grain. When the Noon 
Administration nevertheless held 20 
million acres out of production again 
in 1973. and when other major foreign 
buyers like China came into the Ameri- 
can market, the grain reserves were 
finished. 

That meant higher domestic food 
prices, a cost squeeze on livestock 
producers, a grain market at the mercy 
of sudden shifts in demand, without 
the cushion against price fluctuations 
once provided by a huge reserve. In 
1973, shortages forced Mr. Nixon to 
impose an embargo on exports 'of 
soybeans and 40 other commodities. 
In 1975, Gerald Ford persuaded the 
grain companies to accept a morato- 
rium—with the effect of an embargo 
—on exports. The Ford Administration 
also was forced to negotiate an agree- 
ment of dubious enforceability with 
the Soviet Union, providing that they 
would buy not more than 17 million 
tons from the 1975 American gram 
crop, and at least 6 million but not 
more than S million tons in each of 
the five following crop years. 

Meanwhile, 111 million acres of 
American land that could be planted 
to grain are not in use. Production 
from some of that land, plus an 
incentive price, could yield enough 
grain to supply world and domestic 
markets while developing a new 
American gram reserve. 

A National Farmers’ Union plan, 
for example, would re-establish some- 
thing like the support-price system of 

IN THE NATION 

the 1940’s and 1950’s, with farmers 
guaranteed either a market price at 
or above parity or a government loan 
on their crops at, say. 90 percent of 
parity—which would be well above 
the market price of grain today. But 
crop loans at even 75 percent of 
parity probably would provide suffici- 
ent incentive. (Parity is a complex 
calculation of the price at which farm- 
ers supposedly maintain their 1952 
purchasing power for their farming 
needs.) 

The Nixon-Ford Administrations 
have kept support levels at less than 
half of parity, which offers farmers 
little help. The Democratic platform 
promises support levels high enough 
to cover the costs of production: so 

farm areas in advance of the 1972 elec- 
tion. They did this by paying fanners 
to withhold 60 million acres of grain 
land from production in 1972; that 
was the most land taken out of produc- 
tion for many years, and the deed was 
done for political purposes despite 
some obvious signals of an approach- 
ing world shortage. 

Then, in the summer of 1972. the 

the grain program of the 1960’s that 
depressed prices—which is no doubt 
why neither Mr. Carter nor Mr. Foril 
wants to talk about building up new 
grain reserves. In the long run. how- 
ever. a responsible reserve program 
would cushion the grain market against 
crop failures and price fluctuations, 
and remove the necessity for political 
talk about "no more embargoes." 
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Environment 

Keeping the Cities Down to Size 
By LAWRENCE G. SAGER 

The town of Ramapo, N.Y., and die city of Petaluma, 
Calif., are destined to be remembered as early cases in what 
is liicely to be a protracted legal war over the power of 

municipalities to regulate their growth. The outcome of 
the controversy may significantly influence patterns of resi- 
dential development throughout the United States. 

Municipal growth control is part of the broad issue of land 

use and thus is related philosophically to the kind of law 
passed in California last week. The California law gives a 
state commission jurisdiction over future development along 
the state's entire coastline. 

Ramapo and Petaluma were among the first of the growing 
list of communities in this country to adopt growth-control 
ordinances. The limited-growth movement comes at a time 
when civil rights and civil liberties groups are actively chal- 
lenging even traditional zoning practices as unlawfully ex- 
clusionary. 

The United States Supreme Court has begun to show 
some interest in the controversies. It recently upheld against 
constitutional challenges a charter provision of the- city 
of Eastlake, Ohio, which requires that any changes in the 
zoning status of land within the city be approved first 
by the City Council and then by 55 percent of the voters 
in a citywide referendum. 

The Ramapo ordinance incorporates a complicated formula 
for timing residential development Under it, a developer 
can secure permission to build only when and where there 
are adequate sewage and drainage facilities, schools, roads, 
firehouses and recreational facilities. The delay in construc- 
tion on any given site could be as long as IS years. The 
"Petaluma Plan" is less refined; it simply limits all residen- 
tial construction to 500 houses a year. 

Each of these growth-control schemes has survived a 
court challenge, but neither judicial outcome can be treated 
as decisive. The New York Court of Appeals held that in 
principle, growth control ordinances Jute Ramapo's were 
within the legal authority of municipalities, but warned 
that “we will not countenance . . . under any guise . . • 
community efforts at immunization or exclusion". 

The Federal Court of Appeals which heard the challenge 
to the Petaluma Plan was plainly sympathetic to the ordi- 
nance, but did not actually rule on the matter. A builders 
association had challenged the plan as violating the right 
to travel—on the ground that it kept people from movmg 
into the community—but the court said the association did 
not have standing to sue because it was trying to raise 
constitutional claims for others, not itself. 

More Towns Are Taking Sides 

There is no tabulation of communities that have adopted 
growth control ordinances, but the list is believed to include 
several dozen. As more communities join the movement, 
the controversy is likely to become widespread. 

The two sides have in common a recognition that land-use 
controls have an immediate and drastic impact on the qual- 
ity of life, and that competing and controverted human 
values ride on the outcome of land-use decisions. Both thus 
reject the orthodox vision of zoning as a detached and 
scientific process of simply segregating incompatible uses 
of land. It is in the resolution of the conflicts of values 
that the sides divide. 

The point of departure for the opponents of exclusionary 
zoning is that some suburban communities, motivated by 
their own self-interest, have enacted zoning ordinances 
covering large regions, with restrictions that, preclude the 
construction of bousing for anyone of less than very sub- 
stantial economic means. These restrictions, until recently, 
have mainly been the prohibition of apartments, and require- 
ments of-large minimum lot and house sizes. The conse- 
quences of such zoning include: 

• A drastic shortage of decent housing for large segments 
of the society. 

w Perpetration and exacerbation of residential segrega- 
tion by race, with poor minorities confined in the deteriorat- 
ing inner city, while jobs, housing starts, and integrated 
quality educational opportunities are mainly in the suburbs. 

• Dramatic intergovernmental inequalities, with the inner 
cities saddled with a mounting need for costly municipal 
services occasioned by the population stranded there, while 
their bases are being eroded by the relocation of businesses 
in the very suburbs that refuse to accommodate their share 
of the region's housing needs. 

Increasingly, suburban communities are being made to 

Advertisement 

An Open Letter 
in the Course of 
Inhuman Events 

Fellow Americans: 

You may already know something of the long-concealed mar- 
tyrdom of Croatia and of the firm resolve of Croatians everywhere 
to seek now and to secure forever that nation's independence 
from Yugoslavia. Last December, The Hon. D. P. Moynihan men- 
toned the Croatian liberation movement in an electric exchange 
with Yugoslavia's U.N. ambassador. 

This spring, on the issue of U.S. military aid to Yugoslavia, you 
read, perhaps, of Ihe efforts of Croatian Americans to reverse the 
Defense Department's disastrously complaisant, if not eager, 
planned sale of arms to Tito. 

You have certainly read recently ot the Laszlo Toth case in 
which an American citizen was obscenely convicted by a Yugo- 
slav court. Toth languished for months in pnson before our am- 
bassador in Belgrade, Laurence Silberman. could obtain his 

-release, over, sadly, the objection ot some in the State Depart- 
ment for whom convenient "friendly relations" seem to outrank 
justice. 

• But. fellow Americans, you have almost certainly not yet read 
of the Bleiburg-Maribor tragedy in which hundreds of thousands 
of Croatians were slaughtered, alter Ihe end of hostilities in 1945, 

■ by Tito's partisans! 

Nor have you been shown the repression of the Catholic and- 
-Muslim faiths in Croatia and Ihe imprisonment and liquidation of 
'their ctergy. 

' Nor have you probably learned of Ihe brutal suppression in 
1971 Of the "Croatian Spring" and wholesale imprisonment of. 
thousands of Croatian intellectuals, students, lawyers and artists. 

These tyrannies go on, and on, in Croatia. But Belgrade's anti*. 
Croatian persecution docs not slop at Yugoslavia's borders. The 
vicious, criminal harassment of Ihe UDBA, Trio's secret police, 
are well-known in every place of Croatian exile, including these 
sovereign United Stales. 

Because these Croatian issues, above all that of our native 
struggle to establish our own independent slate, do not pass the 
convenience 'test, the Congress and Slate Department bureau- 
cracies. and the media tt>ey feed, tove not troubled to apply 
those same standards of right, by which the United States lias 
ever wanted to be known, to Croatia. 

Now, fellow Americans, we want you to know that we have sel 

oursetves to the deliverance ot our Croatia from her bondage to 
Belgrade. To Croatia, we pledge our lives in this struggle, and lo 
you we pledge always to give the truth, without which there can 
be no worthy America, nor that bo&l warrant of Western Strategic 
interests in Ihe Mediterranean, a tree Croatia. 

To share or receive mere information, please write: 

Dr. Stanko Vujica, President 

THE CROATIAN NATIONAL C0NGRE5S 
565 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017 

answer claims in state and Federal courts that their zoning 

decisions are unconstitutional or otherwise unlawful because 

of their exclusionary nature. Although these claims have 
certainly not been uniformly successful, they have enjoyed 
enough success to undermine the comfortable legal base that 

once secured local zoning. 

The provenance of the limited-growth movement is also 
respectable. It has become-evident that bigger is not neces- 

sarily better. And the idea that communities should moder- 
ate growth while the roads, sewers, schools and parks neces- 
sary to service an expanded population are generated has 
an obvious appeal. 

The next step is also reinforced by the view derived 
from chaotic suburban growth: that communities ought to" 
be able to draw some final limits on their size and density 
of population. Out of a concern for the environment, for' 
public health and for a favored residential life-style there 

thus emerge claims that growth must be orderly, and timed 
to an expansion of facilities and that growth must* have 
Its final limits in any given community. This is the basis 
of the new timed or limited growth controls. 

Head-on legal collisions between these forces seem 

inevitable. The Ramapo and Petaluma cases were merely 

early skirmishes. What follows are some possibilities' for 
the future reconciliation of the clash in trends: 

•The new species of growth controls may not be outlawed 

as such. Courts may affirm the right of zc 
to address directly thfe questions of growth that 

been tacitly at stake in decisions implements 
zoning mechanisms.. 

• Courts, and legislatures are likely, however,/ 
and enforce requirements that.local communitie 

land-use controls to accommodate their fair 
housing needs of the citizens of the regions o 
are parts. 

• Some.measure of local autonomy over th 

land use is likely to be diminished jn favor 
or statewide planning. There may well be a neec 
Daily increase control of growth. Bift'the grea 
influence oyer human lives thatwUi thereby 
by government will probably have to be lodg 
at a level of government whose'constituency tra 
interests of a single community.: . 

Lawrence G. Sager- teaches constitutional law 
York University School of Law.' ; 
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“America’s health costs are the nation’s true costs of‘living/ 
And these costs have more than doubled in eight years. 

As a result, health care now costs every man, woman and child $550 a year. . 
You pay for health three ways: In insurance, either directly or through your 

employer. In medical bills not covered by insurance. And in taxes. 

For all t he money the insurance companies take in, they don’t come close to 
coveting Americans adequately. 

Only one-third of the nation’s health bill is covered by insurance, including 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
The rest comes out of your pocket. 

■Still more comes out of your taxes. Because nearly 40 million Americans cannot 
afford any hospitalization insurance at alL 

These unfortunate people are treated at public hospitals. At public expense. 

But public funds are running out. Even as cities and states cut medical 
payments, Med icaid costs are rising so fast, government can’t keep up. 

And rising health care costs have also driven up the most unfair tax of all—the 

Social Security tax. 

There is a method to end this madness: national health insurance. 
Several such plans are before Congress. Each one will cut health care costs, 

by giving the consumer a voice in getting decent medical care at a decent price. 

National health insurance works. Indeed. it works in virtually every free 
society in the world. * 

We must have the courage to abandon our present irrational, expensive 

system. And insure every American the right to a long and healthy life.” 

—Jerry Wurf, President 

American Federation of State, 
County, and Municipal Employees 
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Pro Football Preview: TV Curb Is Sought 
By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 

Pro football has been having its cake 
and eating it too for a long, time now. 
The owners of the teams have been 
selling fiheir games twice, once at their 
ticket offices and a second time to the 
three tei^ytakm'retworks, while millions 
of fans have enjoyed the games for 
free, thanks to television, without buy* 
ing a ticket. 

This largess may be coming to an 
end. What happens in the National Foot- 
ball League’s 57th season, which begins 
in two weeks, will help to determine if 
pro football need force fans into the 
stadiums, where ticket prices average 
$11, by curbing television; or give way 
to increased television for income pur- 
poses with the prospect of stadiums 
becoming studios. 

The economics are familiar — costs 
rising faster than income. 

4 The Washington Redskins this sea- 

son are expected to have the N.F.L/s 
first $4 million payroll, A S2 million 
payroll was considered to be high five 
years ago. 

q Season-ticket sales have shrunk by 
about 160,000 since 1973, which is a 22 
percent drop worth about $1.6 million. 

Q Attendance at exhibition games 
this summer has plummeted, averaging 
less than 38,000 compared with 54,000 
in 1973 and down from 42,500 a year 
ago. 

The N.F.L. is not going broke as over- 
all attendance has gone down only 4 
percent since the peak year of 1973. 
apart from the decline in profitable 
season-ticket sales. Also television rat- 
ings have not diminished at all, remain- 
ing the highest by far for any pro team 
sport. 

But the trend is to watch at home, 
a prospect that Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle, has railed against for years. 
Nevertheless he will be asking the net- 

works for more money when new con- 
tract negotiations begin later in the 
year and the networks in turn will seek 
more privileges. 

The chance to curb television could 
come should the Congress in the next 
two weeks forget or fail to renew the 
expired blackout law, the one that for- 
bade the blacking out of home games 
that had been sold out 72 hours in 
advance. Although the N.F.L. has prom- 
ised to continue lifting home blackouts 
of soldout games, it could change the 
policy and resume blacking out all 
home contests, as it did up to 1973, 
with no exceptions. The idea would be 
to end what Rozelle called “erosion" 
of the product and pressure fans to 
see the home team live. 

Home team? A lot of fans do not 
have one and their preference is those 
TV doubleheader games, the late Sun- 
day afternoon contests usually match- 
ing the stronger teams and televised 

nationally. The schedule this season is 
most attractive. 

So the' N.F.L. has trapped itself Into 
providing the most attractive games to 
television, to earn the $60 million it 
receives, and needing to entice more 

' fans to pay to see the games. 
Close division races would help, but 

the prospects there are only fair. Nine 
teams of a total of 26—now 28 with 
the addition of Seattle and Tampa Bay 
—have taken 22 of the 24 playoff posi- 
tions open in the last three seasons. 

So expect the “have" teams to be 
back again in December. Baltimore or 
Miami. Pittsburgh or Cincinnati arid 
certainly Oakland in the American Con- 
ference, Los Angeles. Minnesota, Dallas, 
St. Louis or Washington in the Na- 
tional. 

In the following conference previews, 
the teams are listed by divisions in the 
order of Lheir finish as predicted by 
the writer. 

College Football Preview: Battle of Runners 

Football Previews: Pages 8-9 

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr. 

Step by step and yard by yard, the 
runa of Ricky Bell and Tony Dorsett 
will be carefully catalogued and com- 
pared during the 108th college football 
season that starts this week with a 
smattering of games. 

Dorsett of Pittsburgh and Bell of 
Southern California begin their expected 
race for the Heisman Trophy on Sept. 
11 when most major teams open their 
campaigns. 

Not since Pat Sullivan of Auburn beat 
out Ed-Marinaro of* Cornell for the 1971 
Heisman Trophy after a season of out- 
standing accomplishments and bushels 
of publicity releases has there been such 
an inviting two-man race for the trophy 
as shems to be stirring between Dorsett 
and Bell. * 

If the two tailbacks remain as healthy 
as they have'been during their first 
three varsity seasons, they could up- 
stage most team achievements. And 
there will be jost enough other excellent 

players competing for Heisman recogni- 
tion to spice the race that may boil 
all fall. 

In the case of Dorsett vs. Beil 1976, 
both are running tailbacks with strong 
teams. Bell is big and strong. Dorsett 
is medium size and strong. Dorsett can 
break Archie Griffin's college-career 
rushing record of 5,177 yards, set at 
Ohio State, because the Pitt senior 
enters this season with 4,134 yards. Bell 
can’t compare in career yards because 
he played linebacker as a freshman and 
blocking fullback in his sophomore sea- 
son. But Bell had-1,875 yards rushing 
in 1975 to 1,544 for Dorsett as they 
ran first and third in the nation. Herb 
Lusk of Long Beach State, now graduat- 
ed. was second in rushing. 

Runners capable of challenging Bell 
and Dorsett include Fred Williams of 
Arizona State (1,316 yards in 1975), 
Mike Voight of North Carolina (1.250). 
Wendell Tyler of U.C.L.A. (1.216), Earl 
Camphell of Texas (i;i 18). and a wish- 

bone quarterback, Nolan Cromwell of 
Kansas (1,124). 

But even before some of these and 
hundreds of other fine backs get to run 
for daylight, there is court action to 
be settled. This is the second straight 
year that legal maneuvering, involving 
college football coaches, has taken place 
just before the opening of the season. 

This time it is assistant coaches at 
the University of Alabama and the Uni- 
versity of Oklahoma Board of Regents, 
who are taking court action against the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association. 
They are contesting the N.CAA's new 
rule that limits a major-college football 
coaching staff to eight full-time assist- 
ants and places other restrictions on 
staff help. In Oklahoma City last week, 
a.state judge ruled that the N.C.A.A. 
could not force Oklahoma to reduceJts 
coaching s>aff. The N.C.A.A. indicated 
it would appeal. 

Alabama went to court a year ago 
to fight the N.C.A.A. limitations on the 

size of a team's traveling squad. Ala-, 
bama lost in court but won at the 
N.C.AA. convention last January when 
the travel limits were lifted. 

Team achievements this fail should 
follow the general trend of recent sea- 
sons with just a couple of new faces 
returning to the top after a long struggle 
to get there. These are Maryland, which 
may have arrived after five years of 
reconstruction by Jerry Claiborne, and 
Pittsburgh, also rebuilt by a similar pro- 
gram under Johnny Majors. 

The Terps and Panthers, who have 
be.en climbing toward the top 10, are 
starting with many of the players who 
earned them impressive bowl victories 
last winter. 

Michigan may be on top instead of 
second in the two-way race against Ohio 
State for the Big Ten title. And the 
Wolverines may be the best in the land. 
But they still have to beat' Woody 
Hayes’s team. 

ful Is Taken 

ly MICHAEL STRAUSS . 
Sp-citl w Hi* Xew York Time* 

NGS, N.Y., each carrying a $60.000-add- 
jestion of ed value. 
America’s Heavy skies fof the second 

was up straight day plagued the rac- 
a-bumper ing program and a heavy 
umed out rainstorm last night present- 
led Hope- ed a muddy track for the 
oga. seven-horse ' field ‘ that ap^ 
that the peered for the afternoon's 

ig feature first race. 
* meeting, By the time the opening 
It worthy contest had been .completed, 
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5 wire by ber “ toe Saratoga Perfonn- 

rm’s p. R. “>8 Arts* big amphitheatre. 
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(0 for $2 such an extent that most of 
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Tom LaSorda, the Dodgers’ third-base coach, after he was hit by a line drive iir the first 
- ishtrig against the Mets at Shea.Stadium yesterday. He was not hurt. 

Mets Win. 2-1, on Run in 9th; 
Yanks Set to Rehire Martin 

; By THOMAS ROGERS. 
. The /Mets' were matched 

against the- hottest team in 
major league basebafi yester- 
day: afternoon • at Shea 
Stadium where they opposed 
the Los -Angeles Dodders in . 
the second of a three-game 
series. 

. The 'Dodgers, who. had.!.; 
take& the opeoer. had'won 
10 of their- test- -H &ames/ 
and' had . moved into' -a: 
'vaguely contending position . 
in -..the National Leagued 
Western Division.' - .i■ 

- "But the - Dodgers did their 
cause' ho good' yesterday,' 
committing four, infield er- 
rors to, help, the Mets .to a 

r 2-1 victorJC The winning riih 
scored in. the ninth op errors ~ 
by Bill -Russell and-Steve:' 

' Garvey and ah infield hit by.. 
Felix Millan that broke a. J-l 

.•tie.;'- 
- The Dodgers, who trailed 
the-leading Cincinnati Reds 
by eight-games with a’ little 
more than five weeks re- 
maining on the Schedule, had 
picked up 5 J4 games in less 
than two weeks because of 
their recent spurt. During the • 
same time, .the'Reds lost 8 
of f3- gained.. 

> During. theDodgers’ hot- 
sfreak. the Mets. had been , 
their “ victims -four tkries^. . 
thFee' one-nm- losses', last 

fwtei^;in. Ebs ARgetes .and .in; - 
.the, airrentseries djpenerW 
: Frid^‘night; '5-2. •' Over the 
season,•" the; dodgers had a 

: American League 
YESTERDAY,'*'FAMES' 

New York at California (n.1; 
Chicago at MBwaokee (n.). 

Detroit at Oakland. 
ItarinaB City at Boston. 

. Minnesota at Cleveland (n.). 
. . Texas at Baltimore £n.).. 

National League 
.YESTERDAY’S GAMES 

New York-% Los Angeles'!. .. 
Chicago 5, Atlanta 2. 

.. 'Montreal at Sao Diego Cn.). 
. Cfachuuttf 8, Philadelphia 7. . .. 

San Ftguwlsco at Tlttsbnrgh (n.). 
" Houston 4, SL Louis 3, 

Standing on Page 4:. 

topped the Mets in 6 of 10 
[games. ‘ .-. 

The Mets, who were.one 
- game above-the .500 marie at 
64-63, sent Jon Mafiack to 
the mound as their, stalling 
pitcher: Among his 13 tri- 

; umphs in .20 decisions- were 
- fiveshutouts, the most recent 
on Sunday in San Diego.-He- 
was tied for the league lead 
in . that department with 
Randy Jones ’of the Padres, 
baseball's first 20-game win- 
ner of the season. " 

The Met left-hander.-was 
opposed, by 23-year-old Rick 
Rhoden, a right-hander who 
had triumphed in 11 of 13 
decisions^ including* 4-3 vic- 
tory over New York on Aug; 
W iri.Los:Angeles. • 
-• Making his- first start for 

- ^MURRAY CHASS 

’ ANAHEJM. Calif.; Aug. 28 
—Billy Martin, who was dis- 
missed' from his- first three 
major league managing jobs, 
soon wiH receive a new, mul- 
tiyear contract from the Yan- 

' kees. possibly for three 
years., 

-.The subject of Martin's 
’ .reharing was raised recently 
- when the Houston Astros re- 
- warded Bill Virdon. the man 

. Martin replaced in . New 
. York, with a new contract. 

The Boston Red Sox also 
gave Don Zimmer, ' their in- 
terim manager, a contract for 
next year, but the Yankees 
hadn't discussed tile future 
with Martin, who has had the 
team in first place an season. 

However, Martin disclosed 
today that he talked with 

' George ■ Steinbrenner, the 
principal owner, earlier -this 
week and they expected, to 
settle the situation when the 
team returns from tins trip. 

The trip began last night 
with the Yankees defeating 
the California Angels, 5—0, 
iii a 15-irim'ng .game, the Yan- 
kees second-wraigbt over- 
time affair. They edged Min - 
nesota in 19 inning* Wednes- 

- day night, which means they 
have won , their last two 
games in 34 innings and nine 
hours 32 minutes. The Yan- 

. kees "also have- shut out the 
opposition for tire- last 32 in- 

Richards 
Bows in 

By NEIL AMDUR 
SpcDUi io Ti>* Now York Time* 

SOUTH ORANGE, NJ„ 
Aug. 28—Top-seeded Die 
Nastase reached the final of 
the $60,000 Tennie Week 
open today with a 2-6, 6-1, 
6-2 victory over Balazs Tar- 
oezy of Hungary.- 

The 30-y ear-old Nastase 
wiD oppose the winner of the 
second semifinal between sec- 
ond-seeded Onny Parun of 
New Zealand for the $10,000 
men’t singles first prize. 

Another No. I entry. Marise 
Kruger, reached the final of 
the women's singles at the 
Orange Lawn Tennis Club. 
The 18-year-old South African 
defeated Flofrence Guedy of 
France, 6-3. 6-2. 

The second women's semi- 
final paired Dr. Renee Rich- 
ards against Lea AntonopoLis, 
17, of Glendora, Calil. The* 
42-year-old Dr. Richards was 
beaten, 6-7, 6-3, 6-0. 
. The tiebreaker was the 

second in the tournanjent for 
X>r..Richards, who had said, 
Tm a very good tiebreaker 
player.’* The former New 
York City ophthalmologist 
had beaten Kthy Harter, 7-1, 
in a tiebreaker in the quar- 
terfinal round. 

Miss Antonopolis was the 
second teen-age opponent for. 
Dr. Richards, who had de- 
feated 15-year-old Caroline 
Stoll' of Livingston, N~.J., in 
the second round. 

Miss Antonopolis is ranked 
third nationally in the 18's 
division and first in the 16's. 
She has played several top 
women on the pro tour, calls 
a victory over Jeanne Evert 
her “best win": has a versa- 
tile game and has become a 
vegetarian to trim pounds 
from her husky 5-foot-5-inch, 
138-pound frame. 
• In . the kind of match she 
had.. today, however, stroke 
production often is secondary 
to . strategic skills, such as 
knowing to win specific 
points. . • 

Miss ' Antonopolis broke - 
service at 15 for a 3-2 lead 
in the first set, only to make 
three unforced errors off the 
backhand and lose her serve. ' 
She escaped from 0-40 while 
serving at 3r4 and held after 
Dr. Richards had lost her 
calmness for the first . time 
in the tournament- 

After pushing an easy fore- 

TM Kaw Yurt Tinm/Edwari Musnrr 

CELEBRITY TOURNEY UNDER WAY: Ethel Kennedy 
in action yesterday at the Robert F. Kennedy Pro- 
Celebrity tennis tpurnament at Forest Hills. Page 6.' 

Jets’ Hill Is Shifted; 
Giants Off,Running 

By GERALD ESKENAZI 
There was something—a 

rather large something — 
missing from the right side 
of the Jets’ offensive line at 
Yankee Stadium last - night. 

That was Winston Hill, 
who bad been the New York- 
ers’ right tackle for the last 
100 games or so. He was 
shifted to the left side 
against the Washington Red- 
skins because of injuries to 
others. 

It is a position he may also 
play when .the regular season 
starts in two weeks. 
But Hill can play the. left 
side as adroitly as the. right. 
It was the slot he was in 
from 1963 to 1970. Left or 
right. Hill has played in 
181 straight regular-season 
games. • 

"I forget,” he likes to say, 
when asked how old 'he is. 
He will be 35 years old-the 
end of October. It is an age 
when most professionals are 
settled in their'careers, with 
perhaps only along commute 
breaking' up their days. 

For Hill, though, commut- 
ing is out of the question. 
Last year he moved his fami- 
ly to the Virgin Islands. 

’Tm in youth work in St. 
Croix,” he said, “I took an 
extra day off a few weeks 

By MICHAEL KATZ 
SOMUJ to 7Hr Nen- TodcTiaa 

GREEN BAY. Wis.. Aug. 28 
—It's, evident the Giants 
have established a running' 
game: . Walker Gillette is 
worried about his blocking, 
Ray - Rhodes 'is concerned 
with handoffs and Bob Tuck- 
er is looking not for the foot- 
ball, but'for 250-pound line- 
backers to knock down. 

The regular receivers didn't 
do much receiving in the 
Giant’s first four preseason 
games. But with a three- 

*game winning streak going 
into tonight’s contest here 
against the Packers, they 
weren’t complaining, either. 

“I just want to move the 
ball the best we can,” said 
Tucker, the tight end. 

“As long as we win, I don’t- 
care what we do,” said Gil- 
lette, a wide receiver. 

“It’s a wide receiver’s 
dream to have a running at- 
tack like this,” said Rhodes, 
the other flanker. 

In each of their previous 
two games, easy victories 
over the Houston Oilers, wbo 
had a 10-4 won-lost record 
in the National' Football 
League last year, - and the 
Pittsburgh Steelers, . who 
were only the bek, the 

' Giants passed only 14 times 
while running the ball 60 

Continued on Page 5,Column l Continued on Page 5, Column 5 Continued on Page 6,CoIunm 6 Continued on Page 7,Column 1 Continued on Page 7.Column 
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ah, for the good old days not long ago when 
By JOEL OPPENHEIMER 

In 1941, age 11, one fine afternoon i went to 
visit aunt gus and uncle morris, alone, walk- 

ing the hilly streets of yonkers, while radios 

blared from every yard and open window, i 

heard the first world series game i remem- 
ber really hearing, it was a fine initiation, 

somewhere on attin drive, between two neat 

suburban bouses, i beard It all as mickey 
owen dropped the fated third strike, the 

yankees did it to me and the dodgers, too, 

for the first time that day. 

worse, there were roars around me, from 

the yards and living rooms as well as from 

the radio itself, it seemed as if all of yonkers 
was screaming with joy. it's bad enough to be 

young and heartbroken, but to realize that 

the rest of your world has just achieved its 
heart’s desire at the same moment is ex- 
quisitely pa into l. 

the series went on, year after year, and so, 
in most of them, did the yankees. in too many 
of them the dodgers and i marched in con- 
fidently and limped off beaten, in most of the 

others it was another national league club, 
that i’d temporarily identified with that 
limped off. 

nothing worked, the dodgers had a pitcher, 
big don newcombe, who could beat any of 
the 14 other clubs in both leagues, he was 
superb, he couldn't beat the yankees. it was 

as if they had been recruited for the sole 
purpose of teeing off on him. even the mo- 
ments of glory, like cookie's hit to steal bill 
beven's no-hitter and beat him in the process, 
or little all gionfriddo's miraculous catch off 
dimaggio, all of them counted for nothing in 
the end. 

when the dodgers finally did win a seeries 

it was too little and too late, at least as far 
as 1 was concerned, and they upped and moved 

to California while the yanks kept winning. 

so i’m used to it i’m used to yankee clubs 
that sew the pennant up in June, july. august, 
i'ra used to smug looks on the faces of yan- 
kee fans, i'ra conditioned to the inevitable, i 
still don't like It- it’s as bad as in 1976 as it 
was in all those other years, but i know the 
feeling well. 

the last 10 years have been gravy, heaven, 
all that i could wish for. there were yankee 

dubs that were laughable, there were yankee 

dubs that promised and failed, there were 
yankee clubs that almost made it, should 

have made it, could have made it—and didn’t 

yankee fans were quiet, a blessing at which 
i do not sneer, and maybe those fans were 
beginning to learn what the rest of us have 

known all along: nobody is a winner all the 
time, the young yankee fans, the ones 24 and 
younger, they know this, and they're o. k. 

but the others, well, they've just taken a 
big breath this summer and they’re back in 
business. 

because the yankees are on top again, way 

ahead and rolling, it doesn’t matter that this 
is a club bought with cold hard cash instead 

of being built like the yankee dynasty of old, 
self-perpetuating, always cranking out another. 
star, it doesn't even matter that now they’re 
just another club with more than a little bush 
in them instead of the nobility they once were. 

they're still going to take their division, 
and maybe- even the pennant, of course i 
know they can't possibly beat Cincinnati or 

philly* but that's an old feeling, too. i always 
knew the yankees could be beaten, and they 
rarely were, 

xytei 

riahonal.league cities aren't wep# 

pose, and in the one American 
know about they’re not evenpayi.^^^^. 

i’ve just come back from maineggg^^Cf 

summer, red sox fever ran Vil 

this year, no . one is paying at 
game doesn't exist, - except as 

ritual that- gets announced 
news with - the- same passion 
readings for the day. > V ,.1 

..there's only one.difference this 

the. Club" is so'new the fans can 

ah their namesi so you head an 

whosits and whats-his-names inf 

sions. and no one has yet 

rivers Is dimaggio or that Stanley •• 

mar'is the scooter/ although i kri 

year-olds who think thurman mix 
ter than bill dickey. • 

well, we've been there before, v// '-' 

we met fans, we national Ieagu 
it turns out that this yankee club* 
of another dynasty, well learn i 

■it and besides, m. donald keep 
he's going to buy us a dynasty.'.:/ 
winter he will, so, we’ll wait unti- / 
it’ll be a whole new ball game. 

but for now, all we can dp ab _ • 
keep our heads in and our mouth . 
mg this too will pass, but when ' ■> 

time comes, i'll have to rememl •: 
took 20 years to learn last time: j - 
at least, and don't take any fri 
money bets, at even money i : * 
yankees, you were not only a r; 
fool. 

Joel Oppenheimer, who never : "" 

letters, is a poet and occasion '; 

about sports for the Village Vo. 

scribes himself as a bad amateur ■' 
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The Secret of a Boxing Knockout as Expounded by a Belgian With a Strong h 
By ULICK O'CONNOR 

With all the controversy about brain 
damage in boxing, nobody seems to 
have actually found out what causes a 
knockout 

At one time I had a particular inter- 
est in this subject because I was ap- 
pearing regulaily in the ring. My father 
took the British Medical Journal, so I 
used to grab it as soon as it arrived 
in the hope of finding useful informa- 
tion on the matter. 

The trouble was that the medical 
theories of the knockout were as dif- 
fuse as those about the existence of 
spacemen. 

From the. British Medical Journal I 
learned that Ffiffer U922j thought that 
the cause of the knockout was a short- 

lived obstruction of the jugular vein; 
Flint (1930) believed that a distortion 
of the jaw produced a cerebral anaemia; 
Somen (1930-37) held (with Babinski 
concurring) that the knockout took 
place in the outer ear; La Cava (1957) 
maintained that a blow on the mandi- 
ble on the side of the jaw led to a drop 
in nerve pressure. Barring the possi- 
bility that you were an octopus, it 
seemed impossible to concoct blows 
that would land in all these places at 
the same time. 

Also, none of these medical theories 
seemed to coincide with a piece of em- 
pirical knowledge I gained when I was 
IS in a boxing booth in Louvain, Bel- 
gium. I got to he there because that 
afternoon I had made a pig's ear of my 
event at an International Student 

Ulick O'Connor was undefeated as a 
British university boxing champion. He 
is better known as a poet, author and 
Abbey Theater playwright 

Games, and was looking for some way 
to work off my fury. 

There was this ferocious Belgian who 
was offering a fiver to anyone who 
could put him down in three rounds, 
and in a rash moment I offered to take 
him on. A number of locals were com- 
ing out of the booth with lopsided jaws, ■ 
which naturally encouraged my team- 
mates to persuade me to get Into the 
ring. It was about twice the size of a 
normal ring, so 1 was able to dodge 
my massive opponent for the first 
round. 

Then, coming off the ropes in the 
second round, by a sheer fluke I caught 
him with the hardest punch I would 
ever land in a fight. I waited for him to 
fall, hoping I hadn't maimed him for 
life. All he did was grin and say af- 
fectionately: 

"Iss no good, sonny. I don’t fall." 
Which was true. I could have hit him 

on the chin with a sledgehammer, and 
it wouldn't have had any effect. 

Afterward, in his den. he gave me a 
drink. He had been active in the Bel- 
gian Resistance and. assuming I was 
English, explained to me with enthusi- 
asm how he used to break the necks of 
German storm troopers who gave him 
trouble. 

I asked him his secret. He took me 
outside and showed me an enormous 

cannonball. Attached to it was a rope, 
which he suspended around his neck so 
that he could lift the cannonball with 
his neck. Now that he showed it to me, 
I noticed his neck muscles. They were 
massive. It would have taken two col- 
lars of mine placed end to end to go 
round it 

“Iss the secret," he explained, patting 
his neck. 

Subsantiated by Science 

Some time after I had given up box- 
ing. I came across a paper written in 
1943 by an Oxford scientist that seemed 
to coincide with what the Belgian had 
told me. The scientist, A. H. Holbum, 
was investigating brain damage in car 
accidents, and he concluded that what 
caused it was not the force of the 
impact, but how fast the head was 

M't. 
accelerated on the should 

In other words, a fen 
which the head was bra. 
steady would have littl 
pared with one that m 
move rapidly in one d. 
boxer, therefore, had a 1 

was caught in a position r 

muscles were relaxed, he 
be knocked out. 

If Hoibum's theory is 
the chances of concuss^ 
minimized by neck exerci: 
help to keep the head 
when it comes in contac;„:^'/ 
glove. My Belgian b0Jrin|./~'' 
in the hard school of ei./- •' 
have stumbled on a prv‘“‘ 
scientist would later pi/-".- 

years of patient analyst* -»•» 

The Olympics Revisited: 
Perfection and Crybabies 

By RUSSELL J. DAVIS 

AssoclJled Pres* 

Letters from readers about the Olym- 
* pic Games indicate to me that the writ- 

ers have never played any of the sports 
on the Olympic program, attended the 
Games or paid any attention to any of 
the Olympic sports except for a two- 

week period every four years. 
1 Attempting to decide which of these 

letters is the dumbest is a difficult task 
indeed, but perhaps it is a tie between 

! the masterpieces of Adam Redfield of 
New York and R. Seier of the Bronx, 
both of which appeared Aug. 15. 

Redfield makes the peculiar argument 

that Nadia Comaneci is not a great ath- 

lete because she attains perfect scores. 
_ Not despite her perfect scores, because 

a of them. One of the most incredible phe- 
1 nomena of recent years in sports is the 
p barrage oF criticism directed at Coma- 

1 neci for possessing a normal, rather 

a pleasant personality rather than satis- 
$ fying the insatiable demands of the press 
a and public by being "cute." "charming." 
a "lovable" or hyperemoiipnal. Redfield 

1 apparently approves of Ludmilla Turi- 

Russell J. Davis is an associate editor 
for a company font writes lew books. 

He says he keeps in shape by cycling, 
rowing and playing basketball. 

sheva. who has a somewhat similar per- 
sonality, simply because she is not quite 
as good a gymnast and does not get 
perfect scores. Athletes should never 
worry about cheating an image to satis- 
fy the public. 

R. Seier dismisses al! Americans as 
"crybabies." I would like to hear one 
concrete example of what he is talking 
about. No doubt the remarks of Shirley 
Sabashoff will be brought up for Lhe 

millionth time: certainly the pompous, 
righteous jerks have had a field day 
picking her apart for her perhaps unfort- 
unate remarks about the East German 

female swimmers. 
It is not being a "crybaby'' or an 

"Ugly American" to criticize unfair, po- 

litically motivated officiating that de- 

stroys the chances of athletes who have 

worked and sacrificed for years. Such 
Officiating should be attacked again and 

again until something is done about it. 
And perhaps something has been done 
about it. to snme extent, since the offi- 
ciating at Montreal appeared to be of 
a much higher quality than that at Mu- 
nich. There were some exceptions, no- 
tably in diving and in men's gymnastics, 
but generally speaking there were fewer 
official atrocities at the Montreal Games. 

Nnr it is being a "crybaby” nr an 
"Ugly American" to criticize the ivin-at- 
all-cost philosophies of the Communist 
nations or the fact that they operate 
under a totally different set" of _ rules 

from ours. Certainly our sports pro- 
grams must be improved, for both men 

3nd women. They’re archaic and irra- 
tional. But there are obviously limits ID 

the price we want to pay in personal 

freedom or individual well-being to 

achieve greater Olympic success. 
3 can't believe Americans support our 

athietes because we consider the Olym- 
pic; ss an arena for demonstrating the 

superiority of the American Way. That 

is absurd. We support these athletes for 
the same reasons we support the Phila- 

delphia Phillies, the Michigan Wolver- 

ines or whatever teams wt support: 

They’re our athletes. 
’■lest of us probably do think the 

American Way, severely flawed though 
!L may bo. is superior to that of other 
nations. But we don’t need the Olympics 
to prove it to ourselves, and the Olym- 
pics will not prove that our way of life 
is superior. Indeed, the Olympics clearly 
cVnicmstrale that, for producing gold 
mvdals. a totalitarian system of govern- 
ment is superior. 

This does not mean that we don't ap- 
«.; 

predate outstanding performances of 
athletes from other countries, including 
the Communist nations. AH of the Amer- 
icans 1 saw at the Games warmly and 
unreservedly applauded the winning ef- 

forts of non-Americans. Many of them, 

for example, were so impressed by Lasse 

Viren's feat (hat they were rooting for 
him to win the marathon as well, al- 
though Frank Shorter was one of the 

favorites and would have been a de- 

serving winner. 
Naturally, the.biggest demonstrations 

were in response to American victories 

and other good performances by Amer- 
icans. but this is only natural. Among 

99 percem of our athletes. 1 believe the 

response to opponents’ performances 
was equally positive. 

If R. Seier is so obsessed with the 
concept of ‘'ugliness,” he should have 
seen the crowds at the 1975 Pan-Amer- 
ican Games in Mexico or the 1973 World 
University Games in Moscow. 

I am convinced that there is no R. 
Seier and that his was a crank letter. 

f. 

Mailbox: 
To the Sports Editor: 

In the worldwide sport and politics 
controversy aroused by South Africa, 
what has often been ignored or over- 
looked is that South Africa has repeat- 
edly been charged, found guilty and con- 
demned for its policies and practices of 
racism in sport. 

At Montreal during the recent Olympic 
Games three world sports bodies at 
their annual meetings voted to expel 
South Africa because of its continuing 
racially discriminatory practices in 
sport. I.A.A.F. (track and field). F.I.F.A. 
(soccer) and F-I.N.A. (swimming) now 
exclude South Africa from all interna- 
tional competition. 

Full hearings were held, with testimo- 
ny offered by representatives defending 
South Africa. However, nonwhitc South 
African leaders, who oppose racism in 
sport, could not present their views, 
having been denied passports by their 
government This final drastic step was 
taken following several years of suspen- 
sion. Many other sports bodies have sus- 
pended or expelled South Africa or both. 

South Africa has been barred from 
participating in the Olympic Games 
since 1964 and was formally expelled 
by the Olympic Committee in 1970 for 
not upholding the basic Olympic princi- 
ple. which states that all athletes be 
selected to represent their country on 
meritorious performance in open compe- 
tition. 

Why does international tennis’stand 
as the last bastion for white racism in 
sport? It is shameful that United States 
tennis authorities not only ignore ail 
pfeas to end collaboration with South 
Africa, but also have taken a role in 
leadership in defending South .Africa 
and condemning those nations, such as 

Mexico and India, that n *'*' 
South Africa because of i 
cies in sport. * 

The United States Tennii 
together with its parent b<fL 
national Lawn Tennis 
refused to take any action 
participation of South 
desia in the Federation 
tournament, where teams 
tk/ns are competing in 
Could their lack of conce 
Africa’s racially discrimin^ 
in sport be in part because ' 
prize-money tennis, excep. 
Ashe, is essentially an all-p 

RA 

American Commit 

Bubble-Gum Blo\^t 
Strictly Child’s P 
To the Sports Editor 

why are major league bas;£fij 
addicted to the childish hate^S 
bubble gum and spitting *$£ 
lot? Is it to relieve tensiof-:*^^ 
their virility without 
tobacco? Whatever the rt 
unsanitary and, when seen \ 
closeup, an (modifying habit 

True, baseball remains th>. '' 
esting, because it is Lhe nwja; 
of American spectator spo^/y 
support from sli ages of 
But I wonder how the.cunpg|- 
lion of youthful h^ro-wf^C/ 
being affected by iis expos 
dav on television, to the sflkwcj 
of'its heroes. 

GEORGE” 

Jamesburg, NJ. ^ 

•< 'i-r.. 
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y Complex Opens Trot Track Wednesday 
By STEVE CADY 

59MUJ » Th* N«sr Tart T!a«i 

FORD, N. J.. rent meeting runs through 
OcL 13. is expected to suffer 
more than Roosevelt Race- 
way, on Long Island, from 
the new competition across 
the Hudson River in the 
Hackensack Meadowlands. A 
third of the fans at Yonkers 
come from New Jersey. And 
the new track here has just 
arranged special bus trans- 
portation from 39 locations in 
Northern New Jersey HT>H 

Manhattan. 
But David (Sonnv) Wer- 

blln, chairman of the New 
Jersey Sports and Exposition 
Authority, insists his new 
track wants nothing more 
than its fair share of the 
market. 

“We’re not competitive, 
we're compatible,” said Wer- 
blin, one of the master 
planners who kept the Sports 
Complex venture afloat "We 
have not established this 
beautiful edifice to knock 
anybody out of business.” 

The racetrack, designed to 
handle crowds of up to 
35.000, is merely a workhorse 
bom to pay off the massive 
bond issue that financed the 
complex. Gambling revenue 
will pay for both the track 
and the showpiece of the 
complex: a 76,500-seat foot- 
ball stadium that will provide 
a fancy home for the New 
York Giants, starting with an 
OcL 10 -game against the 
Dallas Cowboys. 

Bonds were sold after New 
Jersey created the Sports 
Authority in 1972 and gave it 
virtual blank-check liberties 
with parimutuel revenue. In- 
stead of its usual hefty share 
of parimutuel revenue, the 
state gets only a half-percent 
of the handle from racing 
operations conducted by the 
Authority. 

A Challenge Answered 
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area larger than the island 
of Manhattan. 

“We’re in the middle of an 
area with a population of 
something like 13 million 
people,” said WeriKn, the 
former president of both the 
New York Jets and Mon- 
mouth Park. “If -we provide 
better entertainment than the 
New York tracks, we’ll outdo 
them.” 

In WerWin’s view, the best 
time to provide entertain- 
ment is when the most people 
are available. That means 
night racing, and the Author- 
ity appears to be leaning to- 
ward night action for the 
thoroughbreds as well as die 
harness horses. 

Citing what he called "his- 
Taxpayer groups, unhappy torical dates,” WerbJin said 

outbacks in programs new track would apply 
for the last three weeks in 
August as a regular part of 
its thoroughbred season. 
August is when New York 
racing at Aqueduct or Bel- 
mont Park shifts to upstate 
Saratoga. The application for 
August dates could stir a 
fight with Monmouth, the re- 
sort track at Ocean port, N. J. 
But Werblin said Monmouth's 
regular August dates never 
went beyond Aug. 10. 

In harness racing, the big 
difference for horses, drivers 
and horseplayers at Meadow- 
lands will be the one-mile 
track. Most harness tracks 
offer a half-mile racing sur- 
face, going twice around for 
the standard one-mile race. 

Form supposedly holds up 

Sonny Werblin, left, checks last-minute details with John 
Krurape, executive director of complex, shown on map. 

such as state aid to educa- 
tion, have challenged the 
Sports Complex as a boon- 
doggle. But its supporters 
insist it will pay off for New 
Jersey over the long run in 
the form of big-league pres- 
tige. economic growth and 
the environmental rehabilita- 
tion of a polluted marshland 

Horses at Ohio Track 
i, Aug. 28 (AP)—At least 31 standardbred 
today in an early morning fire at Race- 
asm an for the track said the fire broke 
tnd destroyed four of the 19 stables at 
k employees were injured, but several 
ns sing. The stables have facilities for up 
> cause of the blaze has not yet been 
o damage estimate has been set. 

better on a one-mile harness 
track, where the horses and 
drivers have more room to 
maneuver. Horses also are 
said to stay sounder because 
the turns aren’t so sharp, and 
there are only two of them 
instead of four. 

Another advantage, both 
for management and long- 
shot players, is a wider 
stretch tfiat will permit 10 
horses to line up across the 
track behind the mobile 
starting gate. On a half-mile 
track, it’s eight-across. The 
larger fields at Meadowlands 
3re expected to contribute to 
bigger payoffs m the exactas 
and triple. 

Scenically, the Meadow- 

lands track still looks a bleak 
in a virtually treeless land- 
scape. But Jack Knunpe, 
executive director of the 

Authority, noted that site 
landscaping would eventually 
soften the starkness. Most of 
the 40,000 shrubs, trees and 
plants have not yet been put 
in place. 

"At this stage,” said 
Knunpe, “we can't begin to 
thank the rank-and-file work- 
ers who got things built on 
time. All the unions involved 
have been outstanding. We're 
forever grateful for their 
cooperation.” 

All the Meadowlands needs 
now is the cooperation of the 
horse players. 

Th» Nwr York TTflMflJrry Morrii 

?1>e Meadowlands watching a dry Tun at the East Rutherford, NJ„ track on Friday night The track opens Wednesday. 

Red Smith 

Play Third Base and Live 

Sport* 
of 

Hie Time 

Every time a life Insurance company 
flings up another skyscraper like the 
Prudential Building in Boston or John 
Hancock Center in Chicago, it is a re- 
minder that the money for these majes- 
tic towers comes from making book on 
people's lives. The insurance company 
bets you that you will live longer than 
its agents have suggested, and it wins 

because it is strictly a 
chalk player. The horse 
player who ruins his 
eves poring over past 
performances is a mere 
beginner alongside the 

actuaries who study form cn people. 
Thus when statisticians with Metro- 

politan Life tell us that major league 
baseball players live longer than aver- 
age men and ^jat third basemen live 
longer than shortstops, we can believe 
they know what they're talking about. 
And that's exactly what the company’s 
bulletins do tell us. Here are the figures: 

The mortality ratio of players who 
made the majors after 1900 is only 71 
percent as high as that of the general 
white male population. (Blacks were left 
out of the study because they haven't 
been in the majors long enough fer their 
mortality rate to mean much.1 

The rates for third basemen Is only 
55 percent, for shortstops it is 67, for 
pitchers and first basemen 79. As might 
be expected, for we all know worry 
is bad for you, managers Jive only a 
shade longer than shoe salesmen. Their 
ratio is 92 percent, and that includes 
Connie Mack, whose career as manager 
spanned 57 years and who died two 
weeks short of his 94th birthday. 

Players enshrined in the Hall of Fame 
live longer than managers bat die 
sooner than humpty-dumpties. Their 
mortality rate is S2 percent Probably 
that should read immortality rate. 

*Hot Corner,' They Call It 

Assurance that third base is the safest 
position on the field will be news to 
some who played there against right- 
handed pull hitters like Joe DiMaggio, 
Rogers Hornsby and Hank Greenberg. 
It should bring a guffaw from Dario 
Lodigiani, an infielder with the Philadel- 
phia Athletics and Chicago White Sox 
before and shortly after World War n. 
With Bill Werber serving a suspension, 
the Athletics were opening a series in 
Boston when Connie Mack looked down 
the bench. "Well," he said, 'T haven’t 
got a third baseman.” He let the state- 
ment hang there. 

"He was looking right at me,” Lodi- 
giani said later. Lodi was a second base- 
man by birth and preference. “All right, 
dammit,” he said. "Gimme that glove. 
I’ll chance iL" 

Boston’s leadoff hitter was Doc 
Cramer, a left-hander who sprayed his 
hits. He swung late and the ball whis- 
tled down to third on one mean hop. 
Gritting his teeth, Lodi blocked it with 
his chest and threw the man out Joe 
Cronin stepped up. a right-hander. Un- 
accustomed to seeing him so close up, 
Lodi mistook him at first for Man 
Mountain Dean. "Oh-oh," the new third 
baseman said softly, and took a step 
back. It seemed to him that the crack 
of the bat the thud of something hit- 
ting his chest were simultaneous. He 
scrabbled around, found a ball and 
threw the man out 

Jimmy Foxx batted third. The Beast 
they called him. He was hitting .349 
that year with 50 home runs and 175 
runs batted in. There were dents all 
over the left-field wall. Lodi took two 
steps back. He never really saw the ball. 
He saw Foxx swing, saw third base 
ripped from its moorings and heard a 
whir beside his right ear. 

Foxx went into second standing up. 
Lodi looked at the bag lying loose at 
his feet He looked down at his chest 

Dario Lodigiani in 1942 
Third basemen die younger 

He looked into the dugout. Connie had 
his score card up before his face to hide 
his laughter. 

If tiie late Fresco Thompson had 
played third regularly he might be alive 
today but he was a second baseman 
who filled in at third for the Brooklyn 
Dodgers in only one series. It was 
against the Cardinals whose left fielder 
W3S right-handed Chick Haley. When 
Chick hit a line drive you could see the 
bat bend. Firsc time he came up, Fresco 
was playing back on the grass. Hafey 
bunted and'jogged safely to firsL When, 
tiie inning ended, Fresco got a dime and 
called a kid selling icecream cones. 

A Cone for Mr. Hafey 

‘‘Take a cone to Mr. Hafey," he said. 
“Tell him it’s.from Mr. Thompson, and 
that if be bunts again he'll get another.” 

Du's sort of evidence makes one won- 
der about the actuarial figures, although 
a guy who can't add his expense ac- 
count has no right questioning the pros. 
Perhaps their tables explain the special 
case of Jack Lohrke, a third baseman 
who came up to the New York Giants 
in the late 2940’s. He was known as 
Lucky Lohrke, a name he detested, be- 
cause when he was playing for Spokane 
he missed the team bus the day it was 
in a highway crash that killed a number 
of players. Now we learn that it wasn’t} 
mere luck: if he had caught the bus it 
could have thrown the figures on third 
baseman out of joint. 

Other findings by the actuaries seem 
reasonable. Most ballplayers who make 
the majors are in good health and most 
keep themselves fit. The higher mortal- 
ity rate among pitchers and first base- 
men may have something to do with 
the fact that not all of them are real 
athletes. A pitcher can be a fat man 
with a rubber arm, like Bobo Newsom, 
and when some brute of a hitter conies 
along who is as slow and awkward as, 
say, Zeke Bonura, he always winds up 
playing first. (“My pet ox.” Jimmia 
Dykes called Zeke.) 

It would be interesting to know how 
the insurance people reckoned the ages 
of ballplayers, for this is privileged in- 
formation that the athletes guard jeal- 
ously. One fall when the Reds were in 
the World Series, they wheeled oat the 
oldest living alumnus of the club, an 
outfielder named Dummy Hoy, to throw 
out the first ban. 

"Dummy Hoy,” said Joe Garagiola on 
the air. "99 years old! I wonder if that's 
his real age or his baseball age" 

Why is Tareyton better ? 

Others 
remove. 

Tareyton 
improves. 

Charcoal is why* 
The U.S. Environmental Pro- 
tection Agency reported that 
charcoal is the best available 
method for filtering water. 

Historyfe No* 1 filter: 
Charcoalhelpsfreshen 
air in submarines and 0 spacecraft, mellows the 

taste of fine bourbons 
and aids in auto ^ 
pollution control. «6qi^-vpJ> 

Activated charcoal 
does something 

for cigarette smoke, too. 
While ordinary filters reduce tar 
and nicotine, they also remove 
taste. Tareytons unique two- 
part charcoal filter reduces tar 
and nicotine—but the taste is 
actually improved by charcoal. 

KBKJ Size: 21 mg. ‘ur*. L4 mg. oretinfc 
TDD mrtfc 19 mg. Tar. 14 H& nkntme, 
at per cipima. FTC Rqwn Apr. 7B. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

rp. 
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Pamper Yourself 
at 

Yardarm Beach II 
Tbe second—and last-phase 

of the Condominium Resort 

in nearby Westhampton Beach. 

Nestled between the majestic Atlantic and tranquil 
Moriches Bay, Yardarm Beach H represents the final 

phase of the Condominium Resort on the Dunes. 

In less than one year, the entire first phase of this 
complex has been nearly sold out. Now, we are opening 

the second—and last—phase. And many believe we 

have saved our best for last! 

Here, you can relax completely. All exterior mainte- 
nance is MI the hands of a professional staff- So, you'll 

have more time to spend on the broad, 600-foot wide 

private beach, perfecting your backhand on one of our 
three tennis courts, or basking on one of the inviting 

sunplazas that surround our two swimming pools. 

Here, listening to the sound of the surf and the cry of 
the gulls, you'll be able to sit on your private terrace and 
watch season after season of spectacular sunsets over 

the sparkling bay. 

This condominium was designed to blend with the 
dime and drifting cloud. Yet, beneath the natural tax 
tiffed wood is a core of rock-solid concrete and steel. 

Need more incentive? Then, consider the tax advan- 

tages and the savings. For little more than the price of a 
season's rental, you can own your year-round place in 
the sun. But only if you hurry! 

Phase R Available for Summer, 1977 Occupancy! 

A Few Choice Ocean-Front Apartments in Phase I 

Available for Immediate Occupancy 

YARD, EACH 
.. .For The Times of Your Ufo 

1 and 2 Bedroom Condominiums 

from $51,500 to $78,500 

Dune Road, Westhampton Beach 

(SIS) 288-3131 
Sales Office Open Daily Noon to 6 PM 

Directions: LJ. Expressway (495) to Wm. Floyd Parkway 

(Exit 68), South to Rte 27, then East to Westhampton 

Exit (Cnty. Rd. »31), South over-Jessup Lane Bridge to 

Dune Rd. Right to Yardaim Beach. 

This advertisement is not an offering which can 
be made only by formal prospectus NY #672 

This year many youngsters who have 
participated in our program will compete in the 

U.S. Open. Now Bobby Kaplan is bringing this 
brand of tennis to youngsters in New York City. 
Our Junior Development Program turns kids on 
to the joy of the game as well as helping them 
achieve their fullest potential. 

For information and free brochure, call 
(212) 879-4212 or (516) 484-9222 (eve,). Street 
level Visitor’s Center: 1160 Madison Ave. 
(bet85th-86th). 

& tenawfi 
A Division of RAK Tennis Corp. 

LIMITED MEMBERSHIP 

UNLIMITED TEMIS 

wmm 
Opening October 15 

A private club with 10 
Har-Tru courts will be con-. 
structed atop the East Side 
Airlines Terminal,* at First 

Avenue and 33th Street 
For pre-opening informa- 

tion during our construc- 
tion period, can weekdays 

(212) 753-2682 

•Ouf rcol-lcp club will not affect 
operations of terminal tecllllios 

JFEJHPCE 
^MTYI 

Fully staffed offices in 
major cities in Europe. 

Thousands of pro- 
spects available through a leading 
company for agents with a satis- 
factory life insurance production 
record. If acceptable you can 
qualify for unusual income tax ad 
vantages. 

V 

AH Information held In confidence. Send resume including salary 
requirements with complete address and telephone number to: 

Box 1418, 570 7th Ave, NY, NY 10018 
. An Eauii Opportunity EiftffeyorM/F 

Major League Baseball 
Sunday, August 29,1978 

National League American League 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

Los Angeles 3, New York 2. 
Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 1. 
Houston 2, St- Louis l. 

Pittsburgh 5, San Francisco 2. 
San Diego 2, Montreal 9. 

STANDING OF TEE TEAMS 

Eastern revision 

W. L, Pet. 
Philadelphia 83 
Pittsburgh 69 
New York 64 
St. Louis 55 
Chicago 58 
Montreal 41 

43 
57 
63 
67 
71 
80 

.659 
-54S 
.504 
.451 
.450 
.339 

G-B. 

14 

s* 
New York 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Boston 
Milwaukee 

78 
65 
63 
61 
60 
56 

48 
60 
63 
65 
66 
66 

.613 

.520 

.500 

.484 

.476 

.459 
Western Division Western Division 

GJL 

16 
17 
19 

W. 

Cincinnati 81 
Los Angeles 72 
San Diego 63 
Houston 63 
Atlanta 58 
San Fran'co 56 

L. 
48 
55 
67 
63 
71 
73 

PCL 
.628 
.567 
.485 
.481 
.450 
.434 

G-B. 

8 
m 
19 
23 
25 

(Yesterday's game* Incfodad-} 

W. 
Kansas City 77 
Oakland 
Minnesota 
Texas 
Chicago 
California 

(Yntentey’i sanes not indudad.) 

TODAY'S PROBABLE PITCHERS 
Los Angeles at New York (2 

P-ML)—John (7-8) vs. Seaver 
(10-9). 

Atlanta at Chicago — Messer- 
smith Ul-ll) vs. Burris 
(11-12). 

Montreal at San Diego—Rogers 
(5-12) vs. Sawyer (3-0). 

Philadelphia at Cmdoaati—Carl- 
ton (16-4) vs. Zachrv (11-5). 

—Me 

New York at California—Holtz- 
man (11-8) vs. Ross (7-14). 

Chicago at MDwaukee — Brett 
(7-8) vs. E. Rodriguez (5-9). 

Detroit at Oakland — Fidiych 
(15-5) vs. Torrez (10-10). 

Kansas City at Boston—Leonard 
(15-6) vs. Wise (9-10). 

Minnesota at Cleveland — Bane 
(4r6) vs. Eckersley (9-10). 

Texas at Baltimore — LTmbarger 
(8-10) vs. Flanagan (0-4). 

St Louis at Houston—McGIothen 
(11-11) vs. Andular (7-9). 

San Fran cisco at Pittsburgh — 
Barr (10-11) vs. Candelaria 

(12-5). 
(Figures in parenttiesss are season's won-tet records.) 

Major League Averages 
By Tbe AsMcUted Pnoo 

Records Include Games Played Friday Night 

Dak 

MCRK KC 
G. Brett KC 
Poouette KC 
drew Min 
LeFlcre Det 
Bosteck Min 
Staub Del 
Garr CM 
Cart, Oe 
LVTMI Bns 
Afcunson NY 
Fivers NY 
Chambliss NY 
Manning Cle 
Otis KC 
B.8ell a* 
W^tein Oil 
Hsronwc Tex 
Lezcdno Mil 
Orta CM 
Pmiella NY 
Burleson Bos 
Rudl Oak 

w Bos 
G-Scolt Mil 
Braun Min 
Gfldi Bal 
Campanens 

MU ' 
Yount Mil 
ReJackson Sal 
Hendrick Q« 
North Oak 
AJobnson Det 
Randall Min 
R,White NY 
Bumbry Bat 
Belanger Bal 
Kui«r Cle 
Collins cai 
CMa, NY 
HMe Min 
Singleton Bat 
RtTTTY Cal 
Bonds Cal 
Benluuez Tex 
Joshua Mil 
Clines Tex 
Harrah Tea 
Randolph NY 
Wvnegar Min 
Yslrzemski Bat 
CoweflS KC 
Horton Det 
Smalley Mia 
Gamer Oak 
Rite Bos 
Ford Min 
P.Kellv Cht 
Bochfe Cal 
Brohamer CM 
Doyle Bos 
Tenace Oak 
J.Spencer CM 
B. Downing Cht 
Bavior Oak 
Gamble NY 
Cabbage Min 
Howell Tex 
j.Mer1’n« KC 
Rsk Bos 
LMav Bal 
G.Netttes NY 
□.Thompson 
Patek KC 
Dent CM 
Grieve Ter 
O. Evans Bos 
Cwashingln 
Spikes Cle 
Aaron Mil 
A. Ro*1«w Del 
DeCJnCK Bal 
Bando Oak 
Mavtwmr KC 
Lemon On 
Vervar Det 
j.Thamoson Del 
Burroughs Tex 
Porter Mil 
F.while KC 
Huser Bal 
□.Duncan Bal 
B. WIIIIams Oak 
Sunoberg Tex 
Dutty Cle 
J.Pnweil Cle 
Randle Tex 
Chalk Cal 
Pdroceill Bos 
PaJadcson Cal 
Melton Cal 
Biair Bal 
P. Daraa Det 

AMERICAN LEAGUE . 
INDIVIDUAL BATTING 

2ZS or more at bate 
AB R H HR RBI Pd 

400 63 M3 
519 29 173 
266 05 86 
47B 74 154 
486 81 1S6 
365 51 117 
463 57144 11 
414 51 129 4 
431 57 132 12 
432 59 131 9 
489 68 148 13 
513 H2 155 8 
513 65 153 IS 
48a 63 145 5 
476 83 138 16 
474 58 137 5 
268 26 77 3 
425 67 122 6 
366 36 105 6 
516 66 147 12 
SI 29 71 
424 60 119 5 
37! 42 KM 10 
333 SO 93 11 
470 37 130 13 
338 52 93 3 
412 76 113 12 
434 55 119 0 
402 52 110 12 
479 43131 2 
377 62 1113 22 
429 59 117 20 
462 78 126 2 
347 36 100 5 
3S9 43 97 I 
SOI 85 135 13 
339 54 91 7 
429 53 115 1 
411 39 no 0 
243 3S AS 2 
292 36 78 3 
470 «2 IS II 
419 48 111 7 
365 52 102 0 
378 49 100 10 
363 41 96 0 
303 32 80 5 
342 42 90 0 
441 51 116 10 
333 49 87 1 
425 41 11! 8 
445 56 116 II 
457 59 119 2 
289 29 75 
485 51 IQS 

10 

436 43 113 
i 115 445 56 

3R 62 140 
303 42 7B 
393 45 101 
273 27 70 
3SS 41 91 
305 46 78 
403 41 102 
261 34 66 
481 68 119 14 
287 36 71 14 
27S 29 68 2 
385 42 « 6 
225 20 55 3 
377 55 92 13 
419 51 102 23 
456 61 111 22 

Tex 363 20 64 - 
358 48 87 
454 34 110 
417 42 101 
380 44 92 

Oak 384 54 93 
286 32 69 
246 21 59 
473 39 113 
332 27 79 
447 61 106 24 
477 67113 13 
362 39 85 3 
354 31 83 1 
369 43 86 17 
482 52 112 14 
304 34 69 
350 29 79 
749 19 56 
22S 16 49 
326 36 71 
345 2S 75 
336 30 73 
244 26 S3 
416 42 90 
357 31 76 
240 18 51 
349 36 74 
280 25 5V 
314 26 64 
298 30 58 

61 
56 033 
29 .323 
71 .322 
38 .321 
56 J2I 
75 .312 
28.312 
66.306 
54 .303 
82 .303 
60 .302 
84 .298 
38 J97 
72 .290 
47 .289 
29 .287 
52 .287 
39 .287 
61 .285 
27 .283 
31 .291 
75 JS0 
52 sm 
60 .277 
45.275 
42 .274 
40 J74 
54 J74 
49 .273 
B0 .773 
62 Jtt 
28 .273 
40 .272 
22 -27D 
54 .269 
29.268 
34 .268 
30 .268 
14 .267 
37 .267 
69.266 
47 J65 
21 .265 
54 .265 
22 J64 
20 J64 
32 .263 
57 .263 
31 .261 
57.261 
78 .261 
53 .260 
43 .260 
33.259 
60 .259 
62 .258 
58 .258 
34 .257 
40 .257 
36 .256 
24 .256 
46 .256 
51 .253 
25 -2S3 
61 .247 
44 .247 
29 .247 
42 .247 
30 .244 
39 .244 
84 .243 
68 .243 
14 J43 
38 ja 
41 J42 
57 .242 
43 J42 
38 .242 
26 .241 
33 .24) 
50 .239 
35.238 
72 .237 
82 .237 
29 .235 
25 .234 
51 -233 
75 -232 
24 .227 
33 .226 
24 .275 
12 JIB 
40.218 
27.217 
27 .217 
25 3217 
36 J16 
26 J13 
24 .213 
34 J12 
37 Jll 
12 J04 
24.195 

Johnstone PM 
Moron cin 
Madiod'. Oil 
McBnde StL 
Grill ev Cln 
G.Maddox PM 
A.Oliver Pgit 
Rose On 
G.Fustcf an 
W.Crjwtord StL 
J.Cnn Htn 
w.Poblnson Poll 
LuzJnsfcl Phi 
I vie SD 
Montanez AH 
Buckner LA 
Garvey LA 
Tone NY 
Gross Htn 
D. Parker Pgh 
Herndon 7 
Russell LA 
Watson Htn 
Gerorirno On 
Brock StL 
CardeniI Chi 
Cedeno Hln 
Sanguillen Pgh 
Boone Ptil 
Zlsk pgh 
LiCY LA 
P. Allen Phl 
Grubb 5D 
Simmons StL 
Reitz SF 
Fuentes SD 
Matthews SF 
kranenool NY 
Office AM 
O.cash Phi 
Winfield 50 
Cev LA 
Concepcion Cin 
Millan NY 
J.Morales Oil 
Slennetl Pgh 
Cabell Htn 
W. Davis SD 
Chancy All 
Schmidt Phi 
Monday CM 
K-Hereandz StL 
Crete NY 
Henderson All 
Da Rader SF 
NLPercz ZP 
Milner NY 
Gilbreath All 
Andreas Htn 
Murcer 5F 
E. Hernandz SD 
T.Perez On 
j.While Mil 
Foil MN 
Bowa Phi 
Taveras Pah 
Slargell Poh 
Kendall SO 
Baker LA 
Sizemore LA 
Bench Gn 
Jorgensen Mil 
Posello Cbl 
OoRedw SO 
R .Smith LA 
Trillo Chi 
Wallis CM 
Kesslnger 5IL 
D. Thomas SF 
Snisher Chi 
Kinnman NY 
w.Garrett Mil 
Row ter All 
Ferguson StL 
J.Manguel NY 
Kellener Chi 
Hebner Pah 
Parrish MB 
LGOCS LA 
Yeager LA 
Madunin TAB 
Unser Mtl 
CJohnson Htn 
So«ier SF 
E. Williams Mtl 
tLMefcger Hln 
LaCock Chi 
Harrefcon NY 
Foote Mtl 
Wynn Ail 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
INDIVIDUAL BATTING 

225 or more at bate 
AB R H HR RBI Pet 

337 S3 116 4 46.344 
27D 100 12S 25 
427 58 144 14 
272 40 91 3 
439 97 146 A 
4Z7 62 140 6 
413 58 13S 12 
531 M9 167 9 
469 72 150 28 
335 45 183 9 
336 39 106 3 
322 48 IDO 19 
436 66 134 20 
303 38 93 5 
519 56 159 8 
505 58 154 6 
505 66 154 W 
273 31 83 
360 42 109 
400 54121 
288 35 87 
439 52 132 
486 65 144 
389 46 115 
406 59 12D 
474 57 140 . 
468 76 138 17 
356 48 104 2 
281 37 82 4 
457 73 133 18 
286 38 83 3 
738 45 66 13 
277 41 80 5 
433 48 125 A 
475 35 137 4 
434 44 124 2 
469 67 134 15 
332 38 94 7 
343 50 97 4 
528 76 141 1 
465 78 130 13 
412 39115 21 
463 59 129 9 
422 41 117 1 
407 52 112 14 
516 51 142 1 
473 65 130 1 

54 113 5 
33 108 1 
93 126 32 
89 112 23 
27 63 2 
2H 82 4 
49 102 11 
19 61 1 

41 91 1? 
42 71 1 

94 0 
445 57114 17 
302 29 77 1 
409 60 104 13 
248 30 63 2 
406 29 103 5 
493 57 125 0 
392 61 99 0 
348 43 87 16 
360 27 9D 2 
370 36 91 4 
236 14 58 0 
371 50 91 14 
271 2S 66 6 
226 26 55 1 
383 33 93 6 
309 42 75 13 
458 37111 4 
233 35 56 5 
433 49 104 1 
254 36 61 2 
341 24 81 5 
363 56 85 32 
360 45 84 4 
402 50 93 5 
313 45 72 » 
297 43 68 3 
233 22 S3 0 
321 44 73 5 
398 41 90 9 
325 52 73 2 
322 40 72 11 
331 34 74 7 
373 41 83 8 
255 29 56 7 
407 40 89 1 
268 24 SB 10 
393- 30 85 0 
228 32 49 8 
275 21 59 1 
267 28 57 7 
375 65 80 14 

3 
2S 
233 

s? 
231 
313 
351 
275 
367 

94 —- 
72 .337 
24 .335 
61 JQ3 
58 .328 
58 .327 
51 301 

111 300 
44 J17 
49 JIS 
50 J10 
83 .307 
53 JM7 
M J06 
47 JOS 
65 JQ5 
27 JD4 
24 JQ3 
63 JIB 
21 JQ2 
56 J01 
7) 396 
36 -296 
52 J96 
44 .295 
69 JSS 
31 J92 
47 .292 
75 -291 
31 J90 
4i jn 
22 .289 
59 -2B9 
51 .288 
34 J86 
69 -2B6 

%% 
68 
66 J79 
52 .279 

48 335 
34 J7S 
43 .274 
46 .272 
86 .272 
61 J71 
2t .270 
25 .269 
51 -268 
18 .264 
20 .262 
62 .259 
34 JSB 
20 JS6 
73 JS6 
22 -2S 
69 .254 
20 .254 
4? 

IHtell KC 
Fldrvdi Det 
Lvte Nr 
Travers Mil 
Fingers Oax 
Blue 0* 
Ken Cle 
Garland Bat 
Palmer Bal 
Hiller Del 
Tanana Cal 
Augustine Mi! 
Pram KC • 
Bivleven Tex 
EFicueroa NY 
Fitenwms KC 
Foucault Te* 
WlllouoMzv Bot 
D.HamHlan Oil 
7I4M BOS 
M-Torrez Oak 
Uraarfad Oat 
vr.Campbell Min 
D. Alexander NY 
Ross Cal 
Haro" Tex 
ae/etand Bps 
Leonard KC 
Jenkins Bos 
Gdssaee CM 

Bahnsen Oak 
Slaton .‘All 
Umbarger Tex 
Brll-s Tex 
H'jWe Det 
Hassle KC 
P.Dobson Cta 
Hunter NY 
G.Pemr Tex 
BIUJV OC 

O.EIIiS NY 
Menee -cat 
ioiiiTortr KC 
EekersKv Cle 
Bird KC 
Gohl Min 
Waits Cle 
E. Podripuer Mil 
K.Breil Oil 
Holranan NY 
Urimviev Bal 
Cgibum Mil 
Pwan Cal 
Wis* Bos 
D.Pobtris Qd 
J.Brorm Cte 
PJArt Bal 
Sings’ Min 
Todd Oak 
Sane Min 
Pjtifehell Oak 
Vudwich Qil 
Kiriwod cal 
Barrios Chi 
f.urcfty Bos 
Redfem Min 
BJohraon CM 
Forster Chi 
Pole Bos 
Bare Det 
Cuellar Bal 
J.riUfltWS Min 
Dragu Cal 
Lemancrik Del 

PITCHING 
9 or more decisions 

IP HBB SOW LERA 
86 55 £8 7 3 |JJ 

187156 37 7515 5 2.11 
«5 77 37 56 7 8 2J6 

190 156 7E 100 15 10 2J6 
105 93 32 98 9 9 ZAO 

217207 50 129 1211 ZSJ 
97 76 45 87 8 7 2.60 

169159 44 82 IS 4 X4Q 
262214 771421311 is! 

98 81 61 10011 7 2.74 
224 172 S 1«7 14 ? 2 77 
129118 45 47 7 8 2-77 
94 76 27 47 6 10 Z87 

343 334 68 176 ID 14 2.92 
196 178 76 94 IS 7 2.98 
184 190 47 63 14 9 2.98 

69 62 31 32 8 7 3.00 
83 76 30 2? 2 11 3 02 
83 71 3! 51 6 5 3.02 

304 313 47 861510 2.04 
189 ISS 63 81 10 10 3.05 
97 94 21 31 6 4 3.05 

138115 53 9013 3 2.12 
161 13S 50 4S 9 8 3.13 
181184 46 93 7 14 3.18 
98 93 29 53 5 5 3.21 

131 128 to 7 1 3.22 
212 192 57125 15 6 126 
304 196 43 1T» 12 11 3.30 
179156 71106 a 12 3J2 
107 94 34 66 7 3 3.34 

342 235 74116 1311 3J3 
156 166 45 89 810 3.40 
168 183 37 78 8 a 3.43 
177 194 49 78 a 9 3.45 
109 9B 42 45 4 7 3.46 
174 173 57 9012 11 2.47 
256 224 56146 14 12 3.43 
201 197 44119 12 11 3.49 
112116 45 60 9 5 3J3 
155 145 58 4712 4 3 5« 
04 88 39 36 5. 5 334 

153 156 Si 5711 7 3.55 
143112 53 135 9 10 3.59 
150141 24 7711 6 3.60 
203 207 76 971012 3.62 

89 % 42 47 6 5 364 
98 86 43 '2 4 10 3.65 

144 195 ffl 49 7 a 167 
190 2D6 52 5411 8 3.74 
105 109 26 33 6 6 3.75 
17J 174 33 79 713 3 7S 
212 158 13a 240 10 16 181 
163 171 39 71 9 IQ 164 
194188 45 JSttl2 3.65 
169176 49 98 7 9 3.93 
164151 61 8910 9 AH 
175 173 82 7910 9 A22 

67 70 31 17 6 8 4J8 
69 71 31 22 4 ft A2B 

127153 » 61 B 6 4 30 
99110 48 56 7 3 4.33 

136 148 4? 67 510 -4.43 
11511$ 38 60 3 7 4 44 

72 89 Z7 28 3 6 4.48 
78 71 49 49 3 7 4J0 

H6 176 50 71 9 12 4.-0 
95108 38 61 2 9 4.74 

102113 « 43 5 5 4.76 
110 132 44 52 6 6 4.E8 
104124 48 31 4 13 4.53 
127145 55 61 710 5.16 
58 63 24 32 5 7 3J7 
54 60 25 38 4 5 5.76 

TEAM BATTING 
AB R H HP PB1 Pet 

Kansas Cite 4352 595 1187 57 5W J73 
Minnesota 4371 555 1187 60 517 J78 
New rork 4367 585 1172 9B 540 .269 
Cleveland 4279 495 1129 49 JSJ J6J 
Detroit 4283 499 1122 83 4W JSZ 
Boston 4291 535 1102 76 489 .257 
Cniraao 4423 486 1132 65 445 ^56 
Milwaukee 408? aai 10a 74 419 .250 
T«.as 4313 492 1073 57 458 J« 
Oakland 4220 557 1045 91 503 .248 
BalHmwe 4203 491 1018 95 447 .M 
California 4254 441 K06 54 403 .86 

C Metzger SO 
Eastwide Cin 
Hough LA 
Me Craw PM 
Seaver NY 
r.-.offiTS SF 
Normari Cin 
Reed Phi 
R.Jones SD 
J. P.chird Htn 
Zadr/ cin 
Pau LA 
Matiack NY 
Ls.rtl- 5F 
Carter PM 
HraSMtrv StL 
LCdvnwd NY 
Lolich NY 
O. .Murray l.’.ll 
.Vontctusco SF 
■VSTSfflilh -Atl 
Cerrr/ StL 
Kocrrun NY 
Lcrtcra PM 
Phe-en LA 
Carlton Phi 
Knowles CM 
K. scn Pgh 
Moose Pott 
John LA 
Candelaria Pgh 
A .Foster SO 
Kaat PM 
Denver/ Pgti 
Falcone SIL 
Barr SF 
Gui'ett cm 
Urdcrwrad Ph) 
B-.-rrn Oii 
Shorn 5D 
arhvwe Mtl 
P. ri ero aff 
G.NCian On 
Fr.mai f.’.tl 
Roren /.'.ii 
JJInkre Htn 
5«an NV 
Pavrmrsoen StL 
Puttuen Atl 
fiGiotnen StL 
R.aeuxitri Oil 
Frenlabca SD 
Sutton LA 
Pcsker Pcb 
Huaton LA 
D'erver Htn 
A‘ed<ti pgn 
Hal dn SF 
Atidmar Htn 
P.Fonch StL 
t.'.arshall All 
Christenson PM 
ESesa LA 
Marlon AH 
RTJSS Poh 
Dressier SF 
Biili.T^tara On 
Ai«te cm 
Ca.’rithers Mtl 
P-nko Oil 
Cutis StL 
Bcnham Chi 
DAorjisto 5F 
Greil SIL 
£o.llfW SD 
Kit&i AMI 
'.Va-nten Mil 
Li Core All 

C.rc'rwlt 
PTitadriahla 
Pittsburgh 
S* Loun 
Houron 
LOS Angeles 
SanFrandKa 
Ch-tago 
San Drego 
Atlanta 
New York 
Montreal 

PITCHING 
9 Or more decisions 

IP H BB SO W LERA 
100 86 34 71 ID 0 1.97 

86 78 2D 55 8 4 2.08 
110 M 59 6511 5 129 

71 65 28 46 6 4 2J9 
215 168 6J 187 10 9 LSI 

82 72 30 38 5 4 L52 
142113 53 10212 4 2J9 
102 75 26 78 8 4 7.63 
263 221 38 W20 9 L63 
242184 133 16715 13 2.M 
155126 61 10611 5 2J7 
139 183 48 81 12 10 2-71 
202 173 4411613 7 2.77 

82 79 38 SI 6 4 2.72 
75 65 25 75 7 3 2.76 
85 7B 31 63 6 6 2.86 
73 SO 31 83 6 7 L95 

WO ISO 45104 711 2.97 
93 «0 78 26 3 8 2.93 

510 189 63 147 14 11 3.04 
207166 74 13511 11 3.04 
1S1 148 40 51 8 6 3.M 
139168 53)4116 8 105 
176170 41 9914 8 3.07 
16J 148 47 70 11 2 3.08 
198 171 55 121 16 4 109 

57 54 19 30 4 6 114 
155 MS 39 78 10 8 3.18 

76 84 56 33 3 8 118 
161168 49 67 7 8 2.19 
in 131 43 111 12 S' 3J1 
86 75 35 S 3 6 122 

TM 193 27 69II B 3J6 
101 95 44 46 8 4 123 
169142 711061111 129 
IBS 206 47 61 10 II 129 

82 81 37 42 7 3 129 
113110 49 AS 9 4 3.34 
188 m a 801112 135 
174 IS4 63 84 II 13 135 
147 133 74 64 B B 135 
211 196 7913914 9 3.41 
1971» 24 9611 8 147 
163172 58 9b 10 V 147 
168 159 S3 109 512 148 
112104 55 72 4 8 3J3 
104 98 J3 SO 5 8 3J5 
113 104 33 S4 5 ID 156 
183181 67)1012)2 3SP 
166 169 56 52 11 11 162 
196 197 521171! 0 167 
144 139 58 67 8 11 168 
203 193 64 |25 16 9 177 
144 156 58 40 10 7 174 
TO 163 49 97 812 1 74 
164 154 67100 1212 177 
149160 40 74 6 11 3.79 
155 145 54 10711 13 3.83 
13 139 60 44 7 9 3JM 
149 162 60 66 S 9 US 
99 98 37 56 6 4 190 

129 152 36 a? HI 7 4.CS 
57 54 19 47 S 7 4.11 

140172 45 43 4 9 4.17 
157 167 41 B2 11 7 4.24 
92 106 3 29 3 8 4.29 

150159 SO 6411 9 4J8 
122114 61 61 10 3 4.41 
134 134 69 64 6 10 4.42 
174 130 33 69 5 7 4 JO 
110117 54 45 S 7 157 
153 173 76 87 ? 10 4.W 
99 as 84 49 3 7 tM 
69 73 32 32 2 8 4.91 

106120 35 ST 211 5.06 
75 » 63 50 1 8 S.71 
69 67 55 55 1 8 6^6 
57 59 39 « 1 9 62 

TEAM BATTING 
AB k H HR RBI Pel 

4550 708 1289 127 665 .233 
4294 632 1193 96 584 .278 
4405 5S6 1194 90 519 .271 
4179 4E5 1092 46 447 J61 
4455 S17 1155 55 46B .257 
4336 495 1106 77 462 .255 
044 469 1095 63 436 JSZ 
4368 507 lira 91 445 J51 
4314 476 1070 55 440 J4S 
423? 503 1042 67 476.246 
4273 474 1045 81 436 .24$ 
4071 400 937 73 384 .230 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

New York 5, California 0 (15 
inn.). 

Baltimore 3. Texas 0. ■ 
Boston 9, Kansas City 4. 

Chicago 5. Milwaukee 2. 
Cleveland 7, Minnesota 3- 

Ktetroit K Oakland I. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

W. L Pet 

(Rareinted frets yerianln'i 1st* edition) 

Jones 

Notches 

No. 20 
By DEANE McGOWEN 

Randy Jones, who toils for 
a club that trails the National 
League’s Western Division 
leader by 18% games, recorir 
ed his 20th victocy last right 
as he ‘shut out the Montreal 
Expos, 2-0, in San Diego Sta- 
dium. 

The star lefthander of the 
Padres became the fast 20- 
game winner in the. major 
leagues this season and add- 
ed to his claim for the Cy 
Young Award. 

Jones held the Expos to 

sax hits in posting ids fifth, 
shutout of the campaign and 
13th at his career. Hie com- 
plete game was his 22d in 32 

Baseball Roundup 

United Press lotenwHooal ' 

Randy Jones of the Padres at work against the Expos 
in San Diego on Friday. Jones won his 20th game, 2-0. 

Friday Night’s Box Scores 
YANKEES (A.) 

«b r.tj'bl. 
Rivers cf 
R While If 
Munson c 
PlnWMrf 
Chemblis rt 
G Nettles 30 
Randolph 2b 
Haste db 
F Stanley ss 
Hunter P 

G Jackson o 

CALIFORNIA (A.) 
ab.r.h.bl. 

7-1 3 0 Collins dh 
6 110 Remv 2b 
7 10 1 BochtB If 
5 I ? ■ T Davis ph 
7 13 2 Solatia lb 
7 0 0 D Brim d 
7 0 12 Met tun Ph 
6 0 10 Humphry c 
5 0 0 0 B Jones rf 

0 0 2 0, 
7 0 2 0 
6 0 10 

I 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
50 10 
10 0 0 
7 0 2 0 
5 0 10 

0 0 0 0 RoJackson 3b 6 0 1 D 
0 0 0 0 Chalk ss 

M Gureress 
Tanana 0 
Miinoep 
Vrhoven p 
Scoff D 

_0 00 
4 02 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

Total 575H5 Total 54 013 0 
Yankees 000 ODD 000 000 005-5 
An eels 000 000 000 000 00 0-0 

E—Re Jackson, M Guerrero, Remv. DP— 
New Yurt 1. LOT—New York. 12. California 
15. 2B—Retry. Solatia, B. Jones. 3B—Ran- 
dolph. SB—Rivers, R. White. Munson, Collins 
3, Boctte. S—F, Stanley. R Whitt, Brim. 

IP. H. R. Efi.Ba.50. 
Hunter  13 11 0 0 4 8 
G. Jackson IW. 5-1).. 2 2 0 0 0 1 
Tanana  13 7 0 0 2 13 
Mo nee Ct. Ml .... IW 2 2 2 0 1 
Verhoewn  0 0 2 2 1 0 
Scott   % 2 1 1 0 0 

HBP—by Hunter (Vertown). T—4:06. A— 
17,877. 

DETROIT (A.) 
abrhW 

UFIore cf 
Merer If 
Oglivie rf 
Steub dh 
JThmsn 1b 
A Pot reel 
Wocknfus 
Wanner 
Scrivener 
Ruble p 

3)00 North cf 
5)20 BWlllams 
4 12 3 Ctnpnerts 
5 110 Sandt ss 
3 0 10 Baylor rf 

3b 4 1 l 0 Pud; If 
C 1110 MAlxndr If 

4 12 2 Bando 3b 

OAKLAND (A.) 
an rh bi 
3 0 2 0 

ir :ooo 
SS 3 D I 0 

10)0 

2b 4 1 I I Lintz 2b 
0 0 0 0 Tenace C 

Newman c 
Garner 2b 

Todd p 
Bahnsen p 

Haney oh 
Llndblad P 

WGrnss lb 
McMullen 

Abbott P 
Abbott p 

4 0 I Q 
3 0 2 0 
1 0 0 0| 
3 0 10 
00 0 8 
3 111 
1000 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 o o n 
1 0 0 D 
00 00 
4 0 00 

dll 4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 O 0 

Loras 2b 
Buckner If 
RusstH a 
Garvey tb 
Cev 3b 
Lacy cf 
Batin' rf 
Yeager c 
Sutton p 

starts. The Skn Diego pitcher 

had lost five of his previous 
six outings and has dropped 

nine over alL 
It took Jones just 90 pitch- 

es to dispose of the Expos, 
who took their 12th succes- 
sive defeat In lowering his 
earned-run average to 2.63, 
Jones retired 23 batters on 
infield ground balls with his 
tantalizing sinker. 

The Padres sored both runs 
in the fourth inning off 
Woodie Fryman (10-9) on 
consecutive doubles by MQce 
I vie and Fred Kendall after a 
single by Dave Winfield. 

Jones, who was 20-12 last 
season, is the first pitcher 
to turn in consecutive 20- 

LOS ANGELES IN.) METS IN.) 
ab rft bf abrhbf 
4 0 0 0 Boisclatr « * 0 2 0 .  . . „ 
soil Miiian 2b 4020 victory campaigns in the Na- 

si 2 2 K^ilf ib 3 100 League since 1972. 
4 0 0 0 Apouaca a 000 0 NATIONAL LEAGUE 
513 0 Vail rf 4 0 0 0 
4 12 0 Groto c 4 112 
4 13 2 Steiger 3b 3 0 0 0 
4 0 10 Kingman ph 0 0 0 0 

Known an p 
L.C'J-wOOd p 
Torre Ib 

2 0 00 
0 0 00 
1000 

Total 40 5 13 5 TcWI 727 5 2 
Los Aneetes   200000030- 5 
New York'   900 000 200- 2 

E—Kcoscnan. RUSMII. DP—Los Angeles 
I. LOB—Los -Argcies 10, New York 6. 
?B—Yeaoer 2, Garvey. HR—Garvey 110), 
Grofe (4). 

Sutton (W.16-9) 
Koosman (LI64) 
Lockwood 
Amrtaca 

HBP—by Asodaca 
T—2*11. A—24.508. 

KANSAS CITY (A.) 

ab rh bi 
Wohlford If 
GBrelt 3b 
Quirk 3b 
Oris cf 
Mcfiae dh 

Red 4, Phillies 1 

   AT CINCINNATI — Joe 
Harreisoii ss i o 6 o Morgan drove in * two runs, 
Phillips ph logo scQrgd two others and stole 

three bases and Fred Nor- 
man and Pedro Borbon com- 
bined to hold the Phillies to 
seven hits. Norman gained 
his 12 th victory in 16 deci- 
sions in halting Cincinnati's 
three-game losing streak: 
Morgan's sacrifice fly in the 
first tied the score, 1-1. In 
the third Morgan tripled and 

Total 36 8 11 6 Total 34 191 
Detroit  041 201 000—.8 

| Dal land   ODD 001 OOO— 1 
E—W.Gross. DP—Oakland 1. LOB—De- 

lirolt 5, OV.rud 9. 2B-Nta1h 2. HR—Or 
livip (10), Tenace (15). SB—LeFKLORE. SF- 

f Oallvie. 

Ruhlp (W.8-9) 
Abbott (L2-4» 
Todd 
Bahnsen 
Llndblad 

T—2; i 1. A-5J84. 

MONTREAL (N.) 
ab rh bi 

Valmttrw cf 
Pivete If 
Carter rf 
Parr,sh 3b 
Foil s» 
Fool* c 
Thornton 
Ma-:>-anin 

IP 
9 
1 2-3 
5 1-3 
1 
I 

H R ER BB SO 
9 1 I 1 I 
4 4 2 2 2 
6 4 4 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 0 

4 0 10 EHmdex 
4 0 10 Fuentes 
4 0 0 0 WPavis 
3 0 2 0 Winfield 
3 0 0 0 lvte Ib 
3 0 0 0 kardall c 

lb 3 0 2 0 OoPader 3b 
2b 2 0 0 0 Melenda tt 

SAN DIEGO (N.) 
ab rh b' 

ss 
ft 
rf 
rf 

Fiyman p 1 0 0 0 RJanes 
J Mo rales oh t 0 0 0 
DMurray p 0 0 0 0 

4 0 0 0 
4 00 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 110 
4 12 1 
3 0 11 
3 0 0 0 
2.0 1 0 
20 0 0 

28 0 6 0 Total 29 2 5 2 
. .000000000-0 

000 20000s— 2 
Diego 4. LOB— 

6. 2B—Mf. Rend- 

H R ER BB SO 
2 2 
0 0 
0 1 

, Total 
Muni real 

par. Diego 
E—Parrish. OP—Sjn 

I y.-ntrea* 3. San Die?J 
I ail. S—R.Jones, Fryman 

IP 
Frvman (UO-9) 7 

ip Yurrav 1 
|R.Jones tW.20-r-) 9 

T—T-38. A-2IJ01. 

TEXAS (A). BALTIMORE I A) 
at r h W ab r h hi 

Clines If 4 0 10 Bumbry cf 3 1 I 1 
Hirrah SS -10 2 0 finch 2b 4 12 1 
Hjirm lb 4 0 0 0 ReJacksn rf 
Burn'Shs rf 4 0 10 LMa, Ib 

4 0 0 0 Muter lb 
4 0 0 0 Jlmielon I.' 
3 0 0 0 Blair cf 
3 0 ’ 0 Cnnrfcy 
3 0 10 DeCincos 
0 0 D 0 Briar je- 

DDunrin 
Palmer 

4 0 0 0 Burleson 
3 0 0 0 Dvrle 2b 
1 0 0 0 Lynn rf 
4 0 10 Ystrmski If 
3 0 10 DEvans rf 

Mayberry Ib 4 t 2 0 Fisk c 
Owens rf 4 10 0 Cower lb 
JMrtlnez c 3 0 0 0 Rice dh 
Shnson c M13 RiMiller If 
Patek ss 4 110 Hobson 3b 
FWhtte ft 4 0 3 1 Jenkins p 
Bird p 0 0 0 0 Pole P 
Hill p 0 0 0 0 

Total 35 4 9 4 Total 34 9 14 6 
Kansas City  TOO 010 003— ^ 
Boston  010 131 20K— 9 

E—Paiek. DP—Kansas Citv I, Boston I. 
LOB—Kansas Oty 6. Boston 4. 2B— 
F.Whrte. Lynn 2. Fisk. 3B—Hobson. HR— 
Stinson 12), Yshiemskl (181, Rsk (13), 
Hobson (3). SB—F.White 2. S-Coooer. 

IP H P ER BB SO 

IP H R ER BB SO 
9 5 2 2 3 7 
71-312 S 5 0 6 
2-310011 

(Cey). WP—Lockwood scored OD a single by George 
Foster to give the Reds the 

. BOSTON (A) lead for good. 
8b rh N 

4 100 
4 12 1 
4 12 2 
4 12 1 
00 0 D 
4 2 3 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 00 
4 13 1 
4 2 2 2 
0 00 0 
0 0 0 0 

Bird (L11-6) 
Hall 
Jenkins (W,12-11) 
Pole 

HBP—by Jenkins 

4 1-3 7 5 
3 2-3 7 4 
7 6 1 
2 3 3 
(McRae), 

(Burleson). T-2:33. A-24.540. 

4 0 0 0 Yount ss 
0 0 0 0 CMoore c 
5 12 0 GScott lb 
5 17 1 Aaron dh 
4111 Share pr 
0 0 0 0 Money 3b 

Pirates 5, Giants 2 
AT PITTSBURGH—Richie 

Zisk drove in three runs with 
a two-run homer and a triple 
and Larry Demery, normally 
a reliever, scattered eight 
hits in posting his first com- 
plete game and eighth tri- 
umph in 12 decisions. The 
victim of Zisle’s bat was John 
(The Count) Montefusco, who 
suffered his 11th defeaL He 
has won 13 games. Monte- 
fusco was roughed for nine 
hits, hit a batter, and gave 
up two walks and all five 
Pittsburgh runs in his five- 
inning stint 

Cubs 9, Braves 4 
AT CHICAGO—Jerry Mo- 

rales drove in four runs with 
4 120 a homer and three singles in 
4Doo four plate appearances and 

Joe Wallis also homered, 
scored three times and batted 
across two runs in the Chi- 

0 2 
1 2 
1 5 
0 2 
Bird 

CHICAGO CA.) MILWAUKEE (A.) 
ab r h bi abrhbl 

Hairston rf 
Bannister If 
fiarr rf 
Orta dh 
PKWhr ff 
Lemon cf    .. 
JSsmcer lb 4 I l 2 Lercano rf . .... 
BOwning c 3ioo GTtiomas cf 3 o o o cago tnumph. Morales hit his 
wstein 3b 3 0 10 Hogan ph 0 00 1 
Sretamr ft 3 0 2 1 Joshua If 4 C 1 0 
Dent ss 
Krjvrc c 
Barrios : 
DHamiitn 

2 0 10 
4 0 11 
0 0 0 0 
« O I 0 
3 110 

Sadecki 

Total 34 5 9 5 Total 32 2 8 2 
Chion   500 000 000— 5 
Milwaukee  OOOOOOOII—2 

E—Garr OF—Chicago 2. Milwaukee I. 
LOB—Chicago 7. Milwaukee 8. 2B—Orte, 
P.Kelly. HR—J.Spencer MM. SB—Orta. 
S—Deni. SF—Brohamer. Hegan. 

IP H R ER BB SO 

Howelt 3b 
fir.evr dn 
Fondle 2b 
Brnmuer rf 
Fahrv c 
C-Piiry a 

3 0 0 0 
4 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
3 n n o 

3b 3 0 0 0 
ss 3 110 
c 2 0 10 

0 0 0 0 

dh 

Tolal 33 0 7 0 Tola! "« 3 7 3 
| T«.»s .... 000 000 000- 0 

• more . . 100 000 02 —3 
DP—Ball-mpre 1. LOB—Teas 6. Baill- 

mprj f 23—C-nrh, LMar 2. 5B—Sen- 
idL-ez. S—D.Duncan. 5F—Bumt'ry. 

:P H R ER BB IO 
G.Pernr IL13-111 S 7 3 3 1 )l 
r-alm*r CW.I8-MI 9 7 0 0 0 10 

P3-Faw>. T-2.34. A-6JI8. 

ATLANTA IN.) 
ab.r.hii 

Rccrfer. 3b ? I 1 0 
A. Maore. 2b 2 0 0 0 
OttiCi', cf 5 □ 3 » 
Beard, n 0 0 0 0 

iWyr.n. If 
Manraiwt Ib 5 02 1 
Henderson, cf 4 0 2 0 

I Chaney, ss 4 0 0 0 
.GlfhreyTti. ft 
iDiCnlon, n 
iLnon, 9 
'O. May. rf 
‘Correll. c 
I LiCrk. n 
IPacierefc. 3b 

CHICAGO (N.) 
ab.r.h.bl. 

Monday, lb 5 > ? 0 
Caidenal. If 
Wallis, rf 

. . - - J. Morales, rf 
4 0 0 0 Tyrol*. 3b 

Ketiehw. ss 
TrfllO,ft 
WllrwaW. c 
Socrring. 3b 
Bnnham. o 
LiCock. Oh 
Suiter, p 

Kravre (W.l-1) 
Barrios 
D. Hamilton 
Slot on (L. 13-11) 
Sadecki 

Save—D.Hamlllnn 
T-2 -31. A—14,950. 

MINNESOTA (A.) 
ahrb bi 

Braun If 
Ford rt 
Snialiey n 
Carew lb 
Borfock rf 
G'tbape 3b 
Hislo It 
Oliva dh 
y'uvrk dh 
Fjndiil 2b 
Borpman C 

7 2-3 6 
2-3 2 

2-3 O 
0 1-3 9 

2-3 0 
(81. 

1 1 4 B 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
5 4 3 4 
0 0 0 1 
WP—Kravec 

ry.Hi 
Album p 

Total 
Mlnnes"te 
Cleveland 

PHILADELPHIA (R. 
ab r h b! 

DOsh ft 
(lews ss 
Schmidt 3b 
•utlnskl If 

YiBrewn rf 

C Maddox 
Pocnc c 

4 2 1 fllTrfxn lb 
] ] s llnrtrtned p 
4 1 4 Si Hutton Ph 
4 0 2 1 C-»rhrr p 
1 0 0 0 MrfTanrr ph 
3 2 10 _ 
5 0 2 1. Tnlal 
4 0 0 llPhiiadcishia 
? S ! JIC.mcinnbH 
1 0 0 0| 
0 OOOi 

14th homer in the fifth after 
2222 « « n n Jf>se Carden a 1 walked. In 1±ie 0 0 0 O TJohnson ph 0 0 0 0 ... .Tr . 
oooo Hwdemn ph IOOO sixth. Morales connected for 
oooo ?»ten p oooo a two-run single that raised 

0 0 00 the Cubs’ lead to 8-3. Bill 
Bonham (8-10) gained his 
first victory since Aug. 2, 
scattering 11 hits in an eight- 
tnring stint. 

Astros 2, Cardinals 1 

AT HOUSTON — Bob Mc- 
Laughlin, a rookie right- 
hander. limited the Cards to 
five hits and Bob Watson 
drove in both Houston runs 
with a double in tbe fourth 
inning that broke a scoreless 
tie. Watson's hit .raised his 
runs-batted-in total to 80. 
McLaughlin evened bis record 
at 2-2 with his second ma- 
jor league complete game 
since being recalled from 
Memphis of the International 
League, July 15. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Orioles 3, Rangers 0 

AT BALTIMORE — Jim 
Palmer won his 18th game 
with a seven-hit performance 
and Ai Bumbry singled home 
one run and scored another 
in the Baltimore triumph. 

CLEVELAND IA.) 
jb r ti bl 

3 I 1 D KUCDPT 2b 
10 0 0 BlanVi’ w 
4 13 0 Lownsttn cf 
4 0 2 0 Clriy dh 
4 0 2 2 JPtnrell lb 
Sflll Hendrick If 
4 0 0 0 BB*II 3b 
7 0 0 0 T3re.lh rf 
2 00 0 F<m» c 
4 0 i 0 iBrrwn p 

4 13 0 Hood p 
0 0 0 0 STharaai p 

0 0 00 

4 0 10 
4 0 0 1 
5 00 0 
3 3 2 0 
2 110 
2 0 11 
4 12 2 
4 2 00 
4 0 12 
0 0 0 0 
OOOO 
00 00 

37 3 13 3 Tote! 32 7 8 6 
IDt 010 OB— 3 

.041 001 !0r— 7 

CINCINNATI (N.) 
ab r h bi 

4 0 10 Rose 3b 
4 110 firlttnr rf 
3 0 10 Margan ft 
3 0 10 GFpiler II 
7 0 11 Bench C 

rf 2 0 0 0 TPercz lb 
rf 4 0 0 0 CiKPClnn ss 

4 0 2 0 Gerommo rf 3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 Nmrnan p 10 0 0 

, I n 0 0 Bprtnn p 2 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 
0000 
1 0 OD 

4 2 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 2 7 2 
4 0 11 
10 0 0 
4 0 0 6 
4 0 0 0 

3? 1 7 T 

Total 
; Btr.cb. 

I: Total 
it:4nta . . 
Cbrjge . 

. -—Pjciivf* 
I fitiarfa 

35 4 123 

Tula! 3D 4 8 3 
. imowtXB- l 

101 010 lOx— 4 
PP --PMI.ydClA'I I. Ciprln. 

Clralniwli 5 
SB—More n 2, 

S—(formal. IF--Morgan. 

IP H R ER BR W 
5 3 3 3 

F.— Bo.«c» 
  uf i LOB—Fhiadfiphis 

379 13 917?—r.ny Z 3B- Morgyn 

. .100 101 
...101 132 

RH—i?*-*:. 
11. Chicago 12 21—Office. Trillo.! St <■—«r 
•4onf4-.. HP—Wauls *51. I I•■■c'lmldn. 

!I4». G-yrell 14). SB—Gilbreath. S-,«9.821. 
i P ;nham. SF—Swrrlng. ! 

IP **. P EP.9B5C 
l»Crrfp fU 1-SJ.... 4=g 6 6 6 4 4 

'Dal La id on .... a, 4 2 3 I 1 „ . 
.:?on . . I,-, 3 1 I 1 0'w’"n9r,rv 

iBnrd 1 0 0 0 0 
(Bonbara (ft, 8-10) 9 It 4 3 
Sb"*r   I 1 0 0 
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Palmer, who has lost 11, 
outpitched Gaylord Perry 
(12-11). Perry struck out 11 
and Palmer 10 in recording 
his fifth shutout, and increas- 
ing his record to 12-4 since 
mid-June. 

Red Sox 9, Royals 4 
AT BOSTON—Butch Hob- 

son hit a triple and a homer 
to drive in two runs and 
Carl Yastrzeraski and Carlton 
Fisk each hit home runs to 
back the seven-hit pitching 
of Ferguson Jenkins, who 
won his 12th game in 23 de- 
cisions. Boston rocked Doug 
Bird (11-6) and his successor, 
Tom Hall, for seven hits each. 
Yastrzemski hit his 18th 
homer in the second and 
Fisk hit his 13th m the 
fourth. Boston scored three 
more runs in the fifth on : 
Hobson's triple and the first i 
of two doubles by Fred Lynn. 

Tigers 8. A’s I 
AT OAKLAND—Ben o*ii- 

vie drove irr three runs with 
a homer and a sacrifice fly 
jnd v?rn Ruble stopped the 
A‘s on nine hits to post his 
eighth triumph in 17 deci- 
sions. Gene Tenace "s 15th 
homer accounted for Oak- 
land’s run. but the loss kept 
the A’s nine games behind 
Kansas City in the West. 
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Joseph Durso 

Joe McCarthy Remembers 
The telephone rang the other day in 

a house m Tonawanda in upstate New 
lork, and 89-year-old .Joe McCarthy 
answered it and said: "I'm pulling for 
uiem. Once a Yankee, always a Yan- 

He meant the New York Yankees, 
.who are nearly 3,000 miles'away this 
weekend in California turning into the 

- final five weeks of the 
sports season — the season 

of that seems destined to 
The Hines ^ore them to the top 

of their particular heap 
. after 12 summers of 

wandering through the wilderness of 
baseball. It's been the longest stretch 
of wandering in more than half a cen- 
tury' for the most successful ball club 
in modem times. They joined the Amer- 
ican League In 1903, won nothing for 
18 years and then skyrocketed in 1921 
alter the arrival of Babe Ruth: 29 pen- 
nants and 20 world championships in 
the next *15 years. 

.uDli?n,I that ,onB mn of Prosperity. Yankees won most of their titles 
under three managers. They took six 
pennants under Miller Huggins in the 
1920 s in the days of Ruth. Herb Pen- 
nock. Bob Meusel and eventually Lou 
Gehrig; then eight under McCarthy in 
the era of Joe DiMaggio, and finally 10 
under Casey Stengel in the lime of 
Mickey Mantle and WfaTey Ford. 

After that, they won three more for 
Ralph Houk and another for Yogi Berm 
while the talent began to drv up and 

ba,anc.e of power shifted. But since IBM, nothing. And no manager held tho 
job longer than JoseaDh Vincent Mc- 
Carthy. a stocky Philadelphian who 
showed neither the anxiety of Huggins 
nor the theatrics of Stengel. After 20 
years as a player nr manager"In tho 
minor leagues and five as boss of the 
Chicago Cubs, he called the shots for 

■the Yankees for 15 seasons starting in 
I | . 

By the time he retired to his farm 
near Buffalo, he had become the first 
manager to win pennants in both major 
leagues and the first to win the World 
Senes four times in a row. which the* 
Yankees did from 1936 through 1939. 
iTiey missed the pennant by two game- 
the next year, but then won three more 
pennants and two more World Serif"! 
before the upheaval of World War IT. 
No wonder they're trembling up at tho 
Stadium this summer. 

Man With AH the Buttons 

He was a "push button manager" to 
Jimmie Dykes, who used to wish th-t 
he could push the same button*. He was 
a master of basic baseball to DiMaggio. 
who observed that "never a day went 
by that you didn't learn something from 
McCarthy." Toward the end of his ca- 
reer, he was a problem to the free- 
wheeling Joe Page, who said: “I hated 
his guts, hut there.was never a better 
manager." 

"The only time I get to see them is 
on TV.” Joe McCarthy was saying on 
the telephone the other day. more than 
a ouarter of a century after he had 
celled it quits. ‘1 see them once in v, 
while when thev're on the network. 
Mostly we get the Canadian stations, 
so I hear Duke Snider broadcasting tho 
Montreal Expos’ games. Snider's very 
good. He knows the game and tie 
doesn't talk too much " 

What’s the difference hetween the 
1976 Yankees and the old ones? You 
know. like his 1936-39 bunch, which 
won 409 games of 610 played and also 
swept four World Series while losing 
onlv four games. 

"They seem to have more speed 
now,” he said, looking for a delicate 
way to measure all that old power. 
"They run more. Maybe they have to 
run more. I can’t make any compari- 

AuocJahxf Press 

Joe McCarthy at Tonawanda. N.Y., 
in April, celebrating 89th birthday. 

sons, though. Once I hod five cham- 
pionship teams with five different first 
basemen. It’s like when I was managing 
the Boston Red Sox in later years, and 
people would ask me who was the bet- 
ter player, Joe DiMaggio or Ted Wil- 
liams. How could 1 answer that? 

"The designated hitter? T don’t knew. 
. but I like to see the pitcher come to 

bat. If they get the designated runner 
on top of the designated hitter, they 
can do without the manager. The bat- 
boy could manage the club then. Who 
would've been the designated hitter on 
my clubs in the Thirties? They were all 
designated hitters in those days." 

Old Yankees Fade Away 

The only World Series that the Yan- 
kees lost during McCarthy’s reign was 
in 1942, when the St. Louis Cardinals 
beat them in five games. A year later, 
DiMaggio and many of the regulars 
were in military service, attendance fell 
to 645.000 and the Yankees, took the 

■ field with people like Nick Etten at first 
base. Billy Johnson at third and Johnny 
Lindell in center field. He must have ' 
pushed the right buttons, anyway. They 
won the pennant and beat the Cardinal's 
in five games in the Series. 

Since then, baseball has evolved into 
a business with 24 teams and free 
agents. 10 men on a side in one leagua 
and nine in the other, nigh't games in 
the playoffs and World Series, and wall- 
to-wall announcers who talk too much, 
unlike Duke Sniderl There are times 
when Joe McCarthy can follow the plot 
but not the cast 

"I don’t know anybody in the Yankee 
organization now but G:»be Paul.” ho 
said. "It didn't take him long to get in 
and start operating, did it? Billy Martin 
came after me. and the only manager 
I know in the American League is Houk. 

“About every 10 or 15 years in base- 
ball, you get a new bunch. Frank Cro- 
setti drops me a line once in a while, 
but you lose contact with people. Old 
Yankees, they disappear.” 

Dave Anderson is on vacation. 

Yankees 
Rehiring 
Martin 

Continued From Page X 

nings. 
It was just before the Yan- 

kees got into their extra-in- 
ning madness that Martin 
Tirst discussed his Yankee 
managerial future with Stein- 
brenner, vyho not Loo long be- 
fore had brought Dick Wil- 
liams onto the Yankee scene 
and raised Martin’s ire. But 
now it's certain that Martin 
and not Williams will man- 
age the team next year. 

"I think it will be resolved 
the way I'd like it," said Mar- 
tin, who would like a three- 
year contract. 

Steinbrenner gave no rea- 
son for anyone to believe 
otherwise. 

"You can't ask for more 
from a manager than Billy 
has given us." Steinbrenner 

’ said from his home in Tampa, 
Fla. "He is completely coop- 
erative and keeps us in- 
formed all the way. I would- 
n't anticipate any problems 
with him. He's been out- 
standing. He’ll be back next 
year." 

The owner didn’t want to 
discuss the length of Martin’s 
contract, but he is not op- 
posed to multiyear contracts. 
When he hired Williams in 
1974 (only to have Charles 
O. Finley, Williams's previ- 
ous employer in Oakland, 
veto the deal), Steinbrenner 
was giving him a three-year 
contract 

Steinbrenner also has given 
four of his players—Catfish 
Hunter, Thurman Munson, 
Ken Holtzman and Graig 
Nettles—contracts of three 
to five years, and more multi- 
year deals can be expected 
under baseball's new labor 
agreement. ; 

“His reaction wasn't all | 
that bad," Martin said, dis- I 
cussing his request for a ' 
three-year contract. "I think 
a manager has to have it 
when players are getting 
three - and four - year con- 
tracts. I think it's most im- 
portant, if you want the man- 
ager to keep his head above 
the players, for the players 
to know that the manager is 
going to be here. Not only 
are the players getting paid 
twice as much as you are. 
but their contracts are long- 
er." 
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AT EXCITING AUTO RACING 

CRMERR NATIONAL 
LIME ROCK PARK, CONN. 
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Curt Bennett of the Atlanta Flames* left; Steven Jeqsen o? the Minnesota North Stars, 
center, and Rick Chartrapr of the Montreal Canadians will play for the .United States. 

the touma- 
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N.FLL. and 
ull of gusto 
ihotmaking. 
games last 

Team Cana- 
■.im U 5.A. 
the second 

, the gifted 
th tender 
3 five goals, 
be in fine 
timer of re- 
i knee sur- 
negotUtions 

that culminated in a stupen- 
dous contract with the 
Chicago Black Hawks. 

Players are eligible to com- 
pete in the Canada Cup for 
the country of their citizen- 
ship or birth, and so the 
Swedish and Finnish teams 
are -welcoming back, for this 
tournament only, many play- 
ers who left their amateur 
national teams to turn pro- 
fessional with W.H.A; or. 
N.H.L. clubs. 

The professional leagues 
longr solid and money-making 
schedules had led to a kind of 
isolationism for North Ameri- 
can hockey, so Team Cana- 
da’s four coaches are ecstat- 
ic over this chance* to make 
contact with their European 
peers. . . 

“Coaching hockey is done 
behind dosed doors," said 
Scotty Bowman, who guided 
the Montreal Canadiens to 
the Stanley Cup champion- 
ship last season. “There are 
no symposiums, 'no dimes. 
We just swap ideas. A coach 
is going to be able, to gain 
a lot. of eXperieiye in this 

tournament.” 
The Canada Cup is the cul- 

mination of a lot of small 
steps that North American 
teams have taken ■ toward 
joining the circle qf mtema- 
.tional hockey. Many.North 
American teams cany foreign 
players on their negotiating 
lists, and Czechoslovakia has 
given the Phoenix Roadrun- 
ners of the WJLA. permis- 
sion to talk after-this tour- 
nament with three of the 
Czechoslovak team's top old- 

er players about joining the 
professional leagues. The 
players are Jiri Ho Ilk, a for- 
ward; Frantissek Popisil, a 
defenseman, and Jiri Holecek, 
who at age 32 -is 'considered 
by most international hockey 
observers the best gbalie in 
the world; although •. some 
people will argue that Vlad- 
islav Tretyak of the Soviet 
Union is the best. 
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ers on their roster, and the 
Roadrunners are holding 
their training camps in 
Europe this September and 
will play exhibition games 
against European teams 
there. The origins of this 
consolidation lie in the 1972 
Team Canada, series against 
the Soviet Union, which was 
followed by a W.H.A. series 
against the Soviet team in 
1974. Then, last January, two 
Soviet hockey clubs toured 
North America and whetted 
fans’ appetites for interna- 
tional play. Bowman and Bob- 
by Kromm, who coached 
Winnipeg to the W.H.A. ■ 
championship, feel that the 
Canada Cup may spoil 
hockey players and fans. 

"I think international 
hockey is going to be the 
thing," said Bowman. "The 
spectators are going to de- 
mand it.” 

"Sometimes it hurts going 
back to your own schedule 
if- you've been through a 
super .series," said Kromm., 
“After this, it may be hard 
to appreciate some other, 
regular-season games. You 
have' to remember, Team 
Canada has the 30 premier 
players in the world. You 
can’t expect that all the 
time.” 

In a roster released to 
Tass, the Soviet news agency, 
and in an interview in So- 
vfetski Sport, a Soviet 
Hockey Federation official in- 
dicated that the Russians 
would be sending a younger, 
somewhat experimental team 
to the Canada Cup instead 
of the seasoned squad that 
won at the Olympics last 
winter. Missing from the ros- 
ter are a number of-exper- 
ienced players, including Al- 
exsander Yakushev, Vladimir 
Shadrin, Boris Mikhailov, 
Vladimir Petrov, Yuri Liap- 
kin and Valery Kharlamov, 
who fractured his left ankle 
late last May. 

Arkady Chernyshov, chair- 
man of the Chief Council of 
Cdaches in the Soviet Ice 
Hockev Federation, explained 
that the season of 1^76-77 
began on a new Olympic 
cycle and that the Soviet 
team was trying to build to- 
ward the 1980 Olympics by 
giving experience to some 
younger players now. 

Bob Sharp DATSUN #33. SCCA National Champion. 

Join us for a full day of National Championship 
racing at famous Lime Rock Park by picking up 
your free $2.00 off coupons at any Canon Camera 
dealer. While there, see the newest in a fine 35mm 
camera. The Canon AE-1 electronic system cam- 
era that’s changing the course of photography. So 
advanced, it's simple. So easy to use, you become 
a professional... instantly. 

FREE COUPON WORTH $2.00 OFF ADMISSION 
PRICE OF $8.00. Visit your Canon Camera Dealer. 
Pick up the coupons you’li need for you and your 
guests. (Children under 12 are free.) 

For additional information call B.ob 
Sharp Datsun — 203 - 544-8375. 

Join Newks 

$347* buys a complete 
5-day tennis vacation. 

Tennis Center 

One price covers everything. 

For just $347 you'll enjoy gracious accommodations at the 
Stratton Mountain Inn...Dreakfast and dinner daily...a 
series of five 2'/S-hour Mini Clinics...competitive and social 
tennis...swimming, golf and all the other attractions Strat- 
ton offers. And*the timing couldn’t be better-right now as 
our Vermont countryside begins its fall foliage color spec- 
tacular. Bring along the kids, too! A Racqueteer Program 
for children under 14 is available for just 5515 the half day. 

Phone (802) 297-2500 
for reservations now! 

Tennis at its peak! 

*rffCial S“’47 5-dav le™is ''af:alions available through September 19. 1976. Other package plans, including a weekend program, are also available. , 
Don’t miss the world’s'too women’s tennis event 
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9 
See superstars like Billie Jean King, Chris Evert,. 
Rosie Casals, Virginia Wade. Evonne Goolagong, and 
many more compete for the Federation Cup plus 
ST30.000 in prize1 money. Brought to you by the 
Colgate-Palmplive Company 

THE FEDERATION CUP 1976 
An Official ILTF/COLGATE Event 
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rxaren Hentze Susman after winning 1962 Wimbledon title by beating Vera Sukova 
■of Czechoslovakia, right. In final. Mrs. Susman will play at Forest Hills this week, 

her first tournament in two years and her first UA Open In 10 years. 

U. S. Reaches Semifinals 
Of Federation Cup Tennis 

By TONY KORNHHSER 
Special to TtelCer York Times 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 25— 
They walked off tile court as 
fresh as anti-par spirants and 
to inexperienced opposition. 
Billie Jean King and Rose- 
mary Casals had not been 
pushed by their opponents; 
they had barely been nudged. 
Their quarterfinal Federation 
Cup match against Switzer- 
land ended, 3-0. 

The United States thus ad- 
vanced to the semifinals 
against the Netherlands. 

Australia clinched a berth 
In the final by winning tbte 
two singles against Britain, 
Dianne Fromholtz beat Sue 
Barker, &-2, 7-6, and Evonne 
Goolagong defeated Virginia 
Wade, 6-1, 6-2. 

No, the Swiss did not use 
all three of their players at 
the game time. Not that it 
might have made any differ- 
ence. 

"Hey, they’re good,” said 
Mrs. King after the 112-min- 
ute, six-set victory. 

“They’re the best team that 
we’ve played here so far,” 
said Miss Casals. 

True as that was. it was 
still charitable. Miss Casals 

needed only 44 minutes to de- 
feat the 18-year old Monika 
Simmen, 6-1, 6-1. Mrs. King 
needed only 35 to defeat the 
17-year old Petra Delhees, 
6-2, 6-1. And the two Ameri- 
cans, playing their private 
game of “What Can. We Do 
For An Encore?" needed only 
33 minutes to dispatch Miss 
Simmen and Susi Eichenberg- 
er in the doubles, 6-0, 6-0. 

The Swiss would have had 
better luck trying to change 
water into wine than beating 
the Americans. Mrs. King has 
been rated often in her ca- 
reer the finest woman tennis 
plaj’er in the world, and Miss 
Casals has often been rated 
in the top five. One of the 
Swiss women has even been 
drafted by World Team Ten- 
nis, which has wasted draft 
picks on persons such as Bill 
Cosby and Johnny Carson, 
and would presumably have 
drafted Sabu, the Elephant 
Boy, if he had expressed an 

interest in playing for San 
Diego. 

In fact, it was an honor 
for the Swiss to be on the 
same court with Mrs. King 
and Miss Casals. Yesterday 
the Swiss team fought for 
the right to play the singles 
matches, knowing that no 
matter which two women 
were picked, they would lose 
badly. 

The Swiss coach, Jeanine 
Bourgeon, took photographs 
Of Mrs.'King and Miss Casals 
during the matches. 

“It is not every day we are 
near Casals and King," she 
said in honest awe. *T took 
pictures because it was such ‘ 
an occasion.” 

There was no embarrass- 
ment from the Swiss women. 
They had done their best 
against two superior profes- 
sionals. They had been beat- 
en badly, as expected. 

"If I was Rosie, Fd have 
done the same thing to me,” 
said Miss Simmen. “It would 
have been my job.” 

The appreciation of profes- 
sionalism is widespread in 
women’s tennis, especially In 
the Federation Cup, the 
women's equivalent of the 
Davis Cup, where there are 
such wide disparitiees in the 
abilities of the competing 
teams. 

Neither Miss Casals nor 
Mrs. King would stoop so 
low as to try to take it easy 
on opponents. Miss Casals 
used a drop shot to win 
points when her opponent 
remained fixed, as if by ad- 
hesive. to the baseline. Mrs. 
King went to the net and 
slammed volleys for winning. 

“I try to get it over with," 
Miss Casals said. "1 think 
it’s more embarrassing to 
lose to someone who you 
know is just feeding you 
balls.” 

“Look, I know how they 
feel,” said Mrs. King, who 
arrived here at 4 A.M. this 
morning after helping the 
New York Sets win the 
W.T.T. championship, and 
got only four hours sleep. 
“You remember bow it was 

when you were their age, 
and you know where they're 
at. If you get killed, you get 
killed; it’s better when every- 
body plays their best*’ 

McEnroe Is Victor 
Spolll to The New York TlnuM 

MANHASSET, L.L, Aug. 28 
—John McEnroe of Dougias- 
ton. Queens, readied the 
final of the International 
Young Masters and 21-and- 
under tennis championship 
today. He will play Richard 
Ycaza of Ecuador in the final 
at the Shelter Rock Tennis 
Club tomorrow. 

Ycaza defeated Bruce Fox- 
worth of St Louis, 6-4, 7-6. 
McEnroe eliminated Van 
Winitsky of Fort Lauderdale; 
Fla., 6-4, 1-6, 6-4. 

In the women’s division, 
played at the Port Washing- 
ton Tennis Academy, top- 
seeded Barbara Hailquist of 
Arcadia, Calif., defeated Chris 
Penn of Phoenix, Ariz. 7-5, 
6-3, and Trey Lewis of San. 
Pedro, Calif., upset Ann Smith 
of Dallas, 6-4, 4-6, 7-6, in the 
semifinals. 

Pitcher Bats In 15 Runs 
In a 1914 Georgia-Alabama 

League baseball game, John 
Cantiey. a pitcher, hit three 
grand-slam home runs and a 
stogie to drive in 15 runs in 
leading Opelika, Ga., to a 
19-1 victory over Talladega, 
Ala. 

Charity Served at Forest Hills 
As Celebrities Frolic on Court 

By CHARLES FRIEDMAN 
Put a tennis acquet in the 

hands of a celebrity, team 
him with an established pro 
for a charitable cause and the 
result is an entertainment 
that drew 15,000 spectators 
to Forest Hills yesterday. 

It was fun tennis at the 
annua Robert F. Kennedy 
pro-celebrity tournament, a 
prelude to the serious busi- 
ness of the United States 
Open championships, which 
begin Wednesday. There 
were backers galore, but here 
and there a sparkling fore- 
hand caught the line and a 
drop volley miraculously 
teased its way over the net 

"Bert Bachracl\’s a pretty 
good player,” said one spec- 
tator after watching the com- 
poser unveil his repertory in 
the stadium of the West Side 
Tennis Club. 

“Look at the Senator!" 
shouted another as Jacob J. 
Javits got into a long rally 
on a fied court The Senator 
finally flubbed a shot, grim- 
aced and shot a look at the 
crowd as if hopeful they 
hadn’t seen it 

O. J. Simpson had a lot of 
success with Clark Graebner 
a his doubles partner. But he 
he wouldn't talk about his 

future in football. “I want t 
enjoy myself here,” he said. 
He covered the court well, 
was very aggressive, but 
eeemed to lack hand-to-eye 
coordination. 

The West Side Club has 
redesigned its grounds in an 
effort to ease the congestion 
that usually occurs at the 
Open. But there seemed to 
be no difference, as the 
walkways swarmed with hu- 
manity. making it difficult to 
get close to the action. 

Some people were asking 
if Dr. Renee Richards, the 
42-year-old former Richard 
R as kind of New York who 
underwent a transsexual op- 
peration, would show up. 
She was playing In New Jer- 
sey, however. Don Del! of 
the Association of Tennis 
Professioals said the men's 
Union would announce its 
position on the Richards case 
soon. 

“I personally feel that a 
decision on her status should 
be made by a panel of med- 
ical experts," he said. 

Mobbed by autograph 
Seekers, Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy graciously obliged 
them, and said; 

“We've been very encour- 
aged by the success of the 

f 

tournaments. They show that 
people care about the ideals 
my brother was concerned 
about.” 

the event raises funds for 
underprivileged youth. Ethel 
Kennedy, widow of Robert 
F. Kennedy, who showed a 
lot or style on the court, 
said last year's tohmament 
brought in more than $200,- 
000- 
It was hard work for the 

basketball players. Dave De- 
Bus schere, who said he was 
looking for a job now that 
the American Basketball As- 
sociation was finished, 
couldn’t find the range with 
his backhand and kept 
staring at his racquet in dis- 
gust Bill Bradley was com- 
pletely lost as he lunged and 
dived futilely for shots that 
whizzed by him. He looked 
embarrassed.. 

Alan King played with dash 
(between the kibbitzing), as 
did Rafer Johnson. They are 
old hands at celebrity tennis, 
which has blossomed all 
over the country through 
television exposure. 

The spectators finally got 
their dessert when Arthur 
Ashe squared off with Dick 
Stockton. It was something 
after a day of hacking. 

Her daughter, Shelley. _ is 
13 years old and '.doing 
nicely, thank you. Her hus- 
band, Rod, is secure selling 
insurance.. So qrfien ‘ Karen 
Hantze Susman started think- 
ing about what she .wanted 
to do, at age 33, her first 
thoughts naturally ^drifted to 
tennis. . 

“I decided it would be fun 
to try to'compete again,” 
the former Wimbledon sin- 
gles champion said by phone 
the other day from her home 
in San Diego. "The last time 
1 played a tournament was 
January, 1974 to gerfmy feet 
wet. for . tom tennis that 
year. I guess I’m going to get 
my feet wet again at Forest 
Hills." • 

The ninth United’ States 
Open championships,will be- 
gin a 12-day run starting 
Wednesday at the West Side 
Tennis Club in Forest Hills, 
Queens. A field of 128 men 
and 96 women will play for 
the 330,000 singles prizes in 
each division. 

Total prize money for the 
world’s richest tennis tour- 
nament will be $416,600, Of- 
ficials of the United States 
Tennis Association report 

the biggest advance ticket 
sale and corporate sponsor- 
ship in history, with the final 
four days and the first Sun- 
day afternoon already sold 
out 

About 3,000 tickets still 
remain fix' Sept. 3 and 4, a 
U.S.T.A. official said yester- 
day, with approximately 
4,000 tickets left for Sept 8. 
Sales for night sessions also, 
are "running well ahead of 
last year,” the official added. 

The Iasi time Karen Sus- 
man played Forest Hills—*12 
years ago—a trophy, ex- 
penses and home hospitality 
.were the objects of the play- 
ers’ affections. The concept 
of open tennis, with amateur 
against pro, was only in the 
mirifls of dreamy progres- 
sives such as Edward A. 
TurvOle and Edward C. 
(Ned) Potter, theh late his- 
torian. 

To the thousands of new- 
comers who have taken up 
the sport in Tecent years, 
the name. Karen Susman 
means * nothing alongside 
Chris Evert or Evonne Goola- 
gongi the two top-seeded 
women at-this year’s tour- 
nament. Yet in 1960, 1961 

and 1962. Mrs- Susman was 
the No. 2-ranked women's 
angle player in the. United 
States behind Darlene Hard, 
and in 1962 she won the 
women's singles and doubles 
(with Billie Jean King) at 
Wimbledon.. 

Mrs. Susman was admitted 
to thus yeatfs women's draw, 
without having to play any 
qualifying matches this.week- 
end, as a '‘wild-card” entry, 
a provision - adopted under 
revised tournament rules at 
the discretion of the tourna- 
ment committee. Her first 
match will be against 17- 
year-old Lea Antonoplis of 
Glendora, Calif. 

*Tm very excited about 
coming to play," Karen said; 
although she has had little 
time to familiarize herself 
with the . slower day-like, 
playing surface at West Side. 
T really don’t know how 
well m do. but it will be 
something different Rod and 
T are looking forward to com- 
ing East again." 

Mra. Susman, who said she 
hoped to be able to play 
tournaments on the U.SJT-A- 
features tour next - season,1 

will find more than prize 

money, expanded draws, larg- 
er crowds; and clay coats 
Instead of grass at Forest? 
HOIs. Night matches again 
will be played for the first 
eight days, and competition 
also will, lift held concurrent- 
ly in juniors, men’s 35 sin- 
gles and men’s 45 doubles.. 

"'It’ll be something differ-. 
ent from washing dishes or 
vacuuming the house,” said 
Mrs. Susman, who played 
primarily in. doubles during 
her season, m World Team 
Tennis. 

Miss Eyert and Manuel 
Orantes of Spain are the de- ‘ 
fending singles champions, 
but injuries may have some- 1 

thing to say about their abil- 
ity to repeat' 

From the-standpoint of 
.early interest the opening 
days wiB be filled with:-a- 
number of potentially excit- 
ing first-round men's singles 
matches such as John New- 
combe vs. Bob Lutz, Cliff 
Richey vs. Harold Solomon, 
Jan Kodes vs. Phil Dent, 
Sandy Mayer vs. Corrado 
Barazzutti, -Eddie Dibbs vs. 
Charles -Pasarell, John Alex- 
ander vs. -Buster ■ Mottaam, 
Hie Naftase vs. Onny Partm 

and Jimrtiy Cor 
HeWitL > 

■ In women’s'r ‘ 
early eye-open ' 
follows: Betty $ r' 
Anthony, Mar • 
tilova - vs. Jam1 •-' 
Evonne Go dag 
Ziegenfiiss . ai 
Chmyreva. vs. 

Because ..of 
number of entri 
events for. tht 
women’s slngl "... 
played during 
days. 

A field, of ] 
will play off fo- , 
the men’s draw >:■ . 
day at these ' 
dims: Glen H 
Club, Glen OaX •' 
bury; Pine Edit 
widu Shore Ten '■■■ 
Washington; Ta 
BrookvHle. Th 
men’s gualifyin 
morrow and Tu 
played at the 

• Club. 
A 96-player v 

ifying draw ta 
maining eight : 
held at Glen H 
Hollow. 
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Sets Take Crown 
With a 3-0 Sweep 

Miss Gem! aids in Final 
HARRISON. N.Y.. Aug. 28. 

(AP)—-Bess Norton of Fair- 
field, Conn., and Ruta Geru- 
laitus of Howard Beach, 
Queens, advanced to the fi- 
nal of the Women’s Tennis 
Association invitation tour- 
nament at the Westchester 
Country Club today. 

Miss Norton, who played 
on the European circuit this 
summer, defeated Janet New- 
berry of La Jolla, Calif., 6-2, 
6-0. Miss Gerulaitis, the No. 
1-ranked player in the East, 
beat her doubles partner, 
Mary Carillo, also of Queens, 
3-6, 6-4, 6-1. 

By ROBIN HERMAN 
SfweiaJ to TIIB Hew York Times 

UNIONDALE, Li, Aug. 27 
—In an atmosphere devoid 
of* the requisite ingredients 
of a championship series- 
frenzied fans, banners and 
competition—the New York 
Sets swept the Golden Gat- 
ers, 31-13, tonight for their 
first World Team Tennis title 
in the three-year history of 
the league. 

They won the three-of-five- 
match series in three consec- 
utive matches. Tonight a 
calm, collected crowd of 
5,730. the Sets’ third-Iargest 
crowd of the season, watched 
the team clinch the title. 

For the first time the final- 
ists will receive some prize 
money for their accomplish- 
ments. but for the. champions 
tonight there was no trophy 
presentation. 

‘There is a trophy,” said 
Sol Berg, the Sets’ owner, 
“But I really don’t know 
where it is right now. It’s 
not in the building." 

Even without a trophy to 
gaze upon, Billie Jean King, 
named the series’ most valu- 
able female player, was satis- 
fied. The W.T.T. title was the 
only tennis championship that 
had eluded her. 

“This has really been of 
paramount importance to me 
for the last three years," she 
said. 

Before the evening began 
the Golden Gaters faced the 
unlikely possibility that their 
top female doubles player, 
Betty Stove, might not make 
tbe match in time. Her limou- 
sine was fighting its way up 
the New Jersey Turnpike 
from Philadelphia In rush- 
hour traffic after Miss Stove 
had finished an afternoon 
match in the Federation Cup. 

Virginia Wade of the Sets 
had made a similar journey a 

The Tennis Clinic 

How to Gain Tips: 
Watch Open on TV 

By SHEPHERD CAMPBELL 
For the next two week- 

ends, some first-rate tennis 
instruction will be available 
right in your home. 

No, Arthur Ashe or Chris 
Evert isn’t going to drop in 
to give personal advice on 
how to get your serve in 
consistently or how to cor- 
rect that wayward backhand. 
But they—and some other 
top players—will be appear- 
ing on the telecasts of the 
United States Open cham- 
pionships from Forest Hills, 
Queens. 

And that offers club play- 
ers a good opportunity to 
improve their games by 
watching how the best pro- 
fessionals play tennis. (If 
you can make it out to the 
West Side Tennis Club to 
view them in person, so 
much the better.) You can't 
hope to emulate leading 
pros; indeed, you shouldn’t 
try. They are tremendously 
talented athletes, remember, 
and they’ve spent years per- 
fecting their skills. You’d 
probably throw your arm out 
before long if you tried to hit 
a tops pin forehand the way 
Bjorn Borg does. 

Still, there are many valu- 
able lessons to be learned if ■ 
you watch a TV match with 
alertness and purpose. 

If you’re having problems 
with a particular stroke, you 
might concentrate on how 
some of the leading pros hit 
it Or if you're constantly 
outfoxed on something like 
the return of serve, you can 
see what the stars do in. the 
same situation. Or you can 
sit back and absorb the flow 
of the action, observing how 
the pros try to move each 
other around the court to 
gain the advantage. 

Happily, from the stand- 
point of the hacker who's 
looking to learn, the United 
States Open is now played on 
a slow, clay-like surface. 
That makes for a tempo of 
play that’s much closer to 

the brand of tennis played at 
the club level than the slam- 
bang style tbe men used on 
the old grass courts at Forest 
Hills. 

It means you have more 
time to check the players’ 
preparations; that is, how they 
get their racquets back, their 
shoulders and sides to the 
net and their footwork. It 
also gives you a chance to 
watch court strategy more 
closely, to see how the play- 
ers hit from side to side to 
keep an opponent moving 
and to observe how they 
wait for the chance to jump 
on a short bad and move to 
the net to finish off a point. 

TV1 can not focus on as 
many instructive details as it 
might, of course, because of 
its obligation to show the 
full court most of the time 
during a match. That can 
make it difficult to pick up 
certain subtleties. But the 
cameras do often move in 
tight on the server, so it is 
possible for you to watch and 
learn at close range about 
that part of the game. 

You can tell how well a 
player is serving, moreover, 
by noting the depth of his or 
her delivery. If the ball lands 
consistently deep in the serv- 
ice court, you’ll know that 
player is serving well If 
that’s the case, watch what 
the receiver does to counter- 
act it. Observe how he varies 
his position and/or type of 
return and apply it to your 
game when the same thing 
happens to you. 

So don’t be mesmerized by 
the metronome motion of 
the ball as it goes back and 
forth across toe net during 
a TV match. Try' to do more 
than keep track of the score 
and the service breaks. A lit- 
tle creative viewing can pay 
real dividends for your own 
game. 

' • 

Shepherd Campbell is edi- LCpi 
tor of Tennis magazine. 

few hours earlier. Miss Stove 
arrived at Nassau Coliseum 
at 7:30. a half-hour before 
match time. 

The opening match of Mrs. 
King and Phil Dent versus 
Miss Stove and Frew McMil- 
lan ended in a 7-6 decision 
for New York after a 5-3 tie- 
breaker. 

Then the Sets ran wild 
over the Western Division 
champions. 

Sandy Mayer, using a wide 
variety of backhands de- 
stroyed Tom Okker as he had 
in their two previous meet- 
ings of this series. This time 
the score was 6-1 as Okker 
showed a decided disinterest 
in hustling after Mayer's well- 
placed shots. 

Then Mrs. King and Mss 
Wade defeated Francois Durr 
and Miss Stove, 6-2. The 
pleasant but dispassionate 
crowd became most vocal in 
that match when a point for 
the Golden Gaters was called 
back and a let was played. 
The umpire gave no explana- 
tion. 

"Why?” called spectators, 
"Whv? Why?” 

The fans never- found out 
that Miss Wade had reported 
a double hit by Miss Stove 
and the Gaters’ player had 
admitted the fault. , 

Miss Wade then defeated 
Miss Durr in the women's 
singles, 6-1. In the men's 
doubles. Dent and Mayer 
finished the evening with a 
6-3 victoiy over McMillan 
and Okker. 

"We played so well no- 
body would have been able 
to do anything against us,” 
said Mayer, who was named 
the most valuable male 
player of the championship 
series. "We were on top of 
them from the beginning. We 
never let them breathe.” 

Ray Volpe 

Amer. Soccer League 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

FRIDAY RIGHTS GAME 
Los Anselto 2. Vort 1, 

Revamped LI 
Has a New In 

By MARGARET ROACH 

Women 
In 

Sports 

Richards 
Bows in 
3 Sets 

Continued From Page 1 

band into the net on game 
point, Renee threw her rac- 
quet to the ground in dis- 
gust The capacity crowd of 
3,500 gasped, apparently 
stunned by the gesture. A 
few-.boos- were heard. 

Dr. Richards, who had 
shown little emotion during 
her previous matches, then" 
smiled to herself as she 
changed courts. She seemed 
almost relieved about the 
gesture, perhaps sensing an 
occasion to release some of 
the tension that she had felt 
from the publicity surround- 
ing her transsexual status. 

Miss Antonopolis bad two 
more chances to take the 
first set At 4-all, she led by 
30-40 on Dr. Richards's 
serve. 

Aifter Renee had faulted the 
first serve. Lea drove a fore- 
hand return down the middle. 
The bail was well out, a care- 
less shot considering the op- 
tion she had had of going- 
down hte line for a winner. 

Then she broke Dr. Rich- 
ards for 6-5, but could not 
hold for the set as her left- 
banded opponent bit consecu- 
tive winners for tbe break 
from 30-all. The first was a 
running backhand pass down 
the line, and the second a 
forehand across court 

Dr. Richards opened the 
tiebreaker with a forehand 
passing shot down the line 
and quickly raced to a 5-0 
lead. • 

Tarozcy has beaten some 
of the world's top players, 
including Arthur Ashe, on 
clay. He won the first set 
from Nastase with a com- 
bination-of skillful baseline 
play and the. Rumanian's 
-impatience. 

"I played well in the first 
set and concentrated well," 
the dark-haired Hungarian 
said. “But in the second 
set I play to much in a 
hurry and went to the net 
too much.” 

Nastase. explaining ris 
futile first-set strategy, 
said: 

“I tried to play winners 
from the baseline. I was 
playing indoors last night, 
and I didn't get much prac- 
tice today. If I play the 
same way in the second 
set, I lose again, so I just 
nix everything.” 

No one has the shot re- 
ertory to rival Nastase's. 
By improving his serve, 
with more depth and pace, 
he has strengthened his 
game even more. 

“I think he's playing very 
well," said Tarozcy. “He 
has good passing shots, and 
his serve has improved a 
ot. He can do aces when- 
ever he wants." 

Nastase served eight aces, 
a high number for slow 
courts, and never came with- 
in a break point of losing his 
serve in the last two sets. 
He attributed part of his re- 
cent serving success to a 
shift in a rasquets. from a 
four and five-eighths light to 
a medium. 

A year has passed since 
the Ladles’ Professional Golf 
Association underwent a ma- 
jor remodeling process. The 

. reorganization has taken, the 
form of a new executive 

structure work- 
ing out of a new 
location. A com- 
missioner, Ray 
Volpe, was ap- 
pointed to suc- 

ceed the executive division, 
made up of players from the 
tour, whteta had previously 
governed the L.P.G.A. Tbe 
association headquarters was 
moved from Atlanta to New 
York. 

The new admin istrati on 
brought aspirations of change 
to the tour, ft sought larger 
purses, better course sites for 
tournaments and increased 
exposure for women's golf. 
The association coined the 
term "the new LP.G.A." as 
an expression of anticipated 
change. And, in fact, the 
LJ.G-A. has changed. 

“I think the image of wom- 
en’s gblf has changed." said 
Jan Stephenson, a 24-year-old 
native of Australia who is in 
her third year on the tour. 
'There are so many girts 
under 30 — we have a fun, 
young image, not the old- 
fashioned image- women's 
golf used to have.” 

Miss Stephenson' earned 
521.000 in purses last year, 
and already this year has 
doubled that mark. 

“It used to be all hard work 
and no rewards," Miss 
Stephenson recalled. “Now 
the L.P.GA. believes in us, 
and it is worth the. work. 
Someone appreciates'the ef- 
fort now.” 
A Record Purse Next Month 

Miss Stephenson has bene- 
fited from the increased 
purses this year. In 1975, 
$1.4 million in prize money 
was offered. This year tbe 
total has doubled, to about 
$2.8 million, and the L.P.G.A. 
expects to offer more than 
$3 million next year. 

" The Carlton Grand Prix 
will be played Sept. 23 
through 26 at the Calabasas 
Park Country Club in Los 
Angeles for a record $205,000 
purse. The minimum first 
prize is $35,000. A percentage 
of the gate receipts will be 
added. 

The richest event before 
this year's Carlton was the 
Colgate-Dinah Shore Winners 
Circle in April. The SI85,000 
tournament carried a $32,000 
first prize. 

The Carlton is limited to 
the top 90 players in the 
grand prix point standing 
it is the last of this year's 
grand prix events, and a 
55.000 bonus will be awarded 
at die tournament to the 

series leader. E 
Far East tour 
to Hong Kong 
Manila, it is ah 
the women's toi 

But, even wil 
season ended, I 
□ot be a quiet i 
LJ».GA- There’ 
$200,000 min; 

.event Dec. 16 i 
Miami involving 
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with partners 1 
fessional Golfer 
tour. Some of 
ready signed ir 
Palmer and Ai 
Carol Mann am! 
Miss Stephens 
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. Ben Crenshaw, 
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Whitworth and, 
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partners until il 
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ment, the first 
kind' since the. 
will be split bet* 
and the women, 
richest mixed-pr 
in tennis or go. 

10 Quartei 
In Big Rac 

RUIDOSO DC 
Aug. 28 (AP)—I- 
and nine other q. 
battle for first- 
of $188,499 in 
all American D 
row. 

Dash for Cad 
to be the bettin,, 
the race, the last 
"big-raoney“ raq 
olds at Ruidoso 
summer. 

The All Amei 
which was preci. 
Kansas Derby ar 
bow Derby, can 
purse of $566,04 
prize money ra 
$168,499 for fir: 
$15,849 for 10th. 

Dash for Cash 
himself as the hi 
by posting the be; 
time in last weeh 
Five heats were i 
horses bidding _ 
sports in the Den.; 
Cash, turned in a 
21.71 seconds as 
trial by three len. 

Time Off foi- 
Baylor’s footba. 

two weeks off I. 
between the T«. 
game Oct. 16 and 
sas game Nov. 6 

Net; Open 
In 
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What They Are Saj ;■ 
Tom Heinsohn, Boston Celtics’ coach, on h. 

handle the language barrier if Drazen Dali; ■. 
Yugoslavia makes the team; “Either he’ll go • 
litz, or I will, depending on how good he ca 

• -■.! 

Butch Metzger, Padres’ reliever. “As it si 
the moment, unless I falter, I don't see how-. : 
"win the rookie-of-the-year award." 

• . 
Elvin Bethea, Oilers’ defensive «nd, who re; •;* 

earned $90,000 last year, on why he is play ■: 
his option: “It's not just money. What Pm -v 
into consideration is all the dull years the ti *' 
had.” ; y 

• J 
Barry Switzer, Oklahoma coach, asked if th „ 

ers can win a third consecutive national 
championship; "I don’t know, but we’re the oi : 
th3t have got a chance to 'do It,” 

• 
Bill Yeoman, University of Houston footbal- • 

says he advised his players that Southwest - ; 
ence games are not life or death matters: "TI-- ■ 
whole lot more important than that." 

• 
Eddie Bane. Twins’ pitcher. “I think I tnr.; 

ball as hard as anyone. The ball just does 
there as fast." 

Darrell Royal, University of Texas footbal 
on recruiting; “I don’t know what takes more 
to take a boy nobody else wants or not to-, 
boy everybody else wants." 

fV 
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e Crowd Hails 
-s’ Big Season 
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By ALEX YANNIS 
much of a “Crocker is a Midas." a 

for the Min- friend in Bloomington said. 
. the North "He has those magic fingers. 
*r League If he owned the Twins, the 
iterated sue- National League would want 
5 and on the them." 
“fte!. mov’ The Kicks, with Freddie 

'cimEreUa Goodwin as coach. staned 
TSSSll °uUt P°°rIy- S°t better and then played superbly. The 

stnkingiast crowds just followed suit. 
n,®jt When 46,164 showed up to 

when- Ade . see tJie team in a loss to 
and •** Cosmos, some 

sajd 11 wouldn't happen again, that it was a coinci- 
raanc con- deace so many people had 

showed up for a soccer game. 

e crowd of Pfrt Crocker's success’ 
en^r Thev n. thal he awards his asso- c,ates to the fuHest. He pro- 
wiiftm .m< moted Goodwin to president 
MkCotart laSt flnd siSned to OOK cokers a three-year contract as 

,rnm coach, saying, "No one hi the 
*“fd JJJ1 world is more qualified for 
.ad the j°b lhan Freddie." 
ored seven Crocker was one of the 
i The non- sPe#feers at the seminar 
rd scored s^a8ed b7 lh* N-A.S.L. at the 
ers in the ^aza -He said that what de- 
nst Seattle termined the success of a 

team roost was management. 
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This Week in Sports 
Baseball 

The New York Mets finish their series 

against the Los Angeles Dodgers at 2:05 

P.M. today in Shea Stadium. The San 
Francisco Giants play the Mets here at 
S:05 P.M. Tuesday and Wednesday and 
2:05 P.M. Thursday. Then the Philadelphia 

Phillies oppose the Mets here at 8:05 P.M. 
Friday. 2:15 P-M. Saturday and 2:05 P-M. 
Sunday. 

Harness Racing 
The new Meadowlands track in East 

Rutherford. NJ., opens Wednesday night. 
The opening-night feature at the one-mile 
track will be the $50,000 Premier Pace 
featuring Young Quinn. Rambling Willie, 
Keystone Accent and Andy Lobell. There 
will be 10 races a night, Monday through 
Saturdaj’. Opening-night ceremonies be- 
gin at 7 o’clock, and post time thereafter 
will be 3 P.M. 

Yonkers Raceway continues racing 
with an S P.M. post tomorrow through 
Saturday. The feature race Saturday is 
the S25.000 Crest wood, a junior free-for- 
all pace. 

ter 
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I may not 
gain until 
That ends 
jiston was 

People-Minded 
“Don’t tell me this is a soc- 

csr city and this one is not," 
Crocker said. "One force that 
determines success is man- 
agement. Another is your 
association with the commu- 
nity. You have to do things 
for people and that’s what 
we have done in Minnesota.” 

One of the things the Kicks 
did for their fans was not 
charge them for parking. And 
on opening day, when the 
lines got long, free drinks 
were served while the fans 
waited to buy tickets. 

Goodwin, known to New 
York soccer fans for coach- 
ing the old Generals, has 
turned the Kicks into a mar- 
velous unit There are no 
stars. 

"We-don’t play as indi- 
viduals,” Goodwin said. "We 
play as a unit of people to- 
gether. When we don’t have 
the ball, we chase it, fight 
for it." 

bank looked at Hill and 
signed him as a free agent. 

Perhaps Hill’s philosophy 
can be summed up in the 
brief message he gave his 
teammates in the prayer that 
preceded their last game of 
the disastrous 3-11 won-lost 
season last year. 

"All is well," be told them. 

Ted Gonzalez with Ellen Dickinson on the Teaneck campus of Fairleigb Dickinson Tennis 

School Football Aide Brings 
Victory Over Cancer to Job 

The United States Open at the West 
Side Tennis Club in Forest Hills, Queens, 
begins a 12-dav run on Wednesday. There 
will be day and night sessions at 11:30 
A.M. and 8 P.M. through Sept. S. Starting 
with the quarterfinals on Sept. 9, there 
will be day sessions only. 

Jai-Alai 
There will be noon matinees tomorrow, 

Wednesday 3nd Saturday at the Bridge- 
port (Conn.) fronton, with the final Mon- 
day matinee on Labor Day. In addition, 
there is competition nightly with pari- 
mutuel betting tomorrow through Friday 
night at 7:15 and Saturday night at 7. 

Basketball 
The final weekend of the Harlem Pro- 

fessionals • Rucker Pro) Summer League, 
featuring Harthome wingo, Eugene 
Short. Nate Archibald, Lloyd Free and 
other NBA stars, begins Thursday with 
a 6:30 P.M. doubleheader. There will be 
one game at 8:30 Friday and a 
doubleheader at 1 P.M. Saturday. All 
games are played at Intermediate school 
201, 127th Street and Madison Avenue. 

Thoroughbred Racing 
Celmont Park reopens tomorrow', and 

the opening-day feature is the $75,000 
added Fall High weight Handicap at six 
furlongs. Optimistic Gal and Revidere are 
possible starters in Saturday’s $50,000 
added Gazelle Handicap for 3-vear-old 
fillies. Post time dailv is 1:30 P.M.. Mon- 
day through Saturday. 

Polo 

Bethpage i LI.) State Park is the site 
jOf one match today, and there will be 
matches at Hickox Field in Old Westbury 
on Saturday and again at Bethpage State 
Park next Sunday. All matches’ start at 3 
P.M. 

Nets Open 

InN.B.A. 
he Jets, if ^ ^ 

National Oil LCteSt 
•uldputup 
rnnHnx if . . , UUtjUI dl rau leigil routine, it The Knicks will open their son’s Rutherford campus ii 
n who re- National Basketball Associ- New Jersey. “I had two ma 

highs or ation season on Oct 21 at 
Madison Square Garden, and m 

make this the Nets, one of the four new fJtnrifQ Diif 
ray age, teams in the league, will start vliCUILo JL Ul 

d have to one day later on the West 
he report- Coast Qf TV*CC rk« 
lightest of The Knocks’ opening oppo- VJ IL CuD Ul 1. 
oot-4-inch nent will be the Los Angeles 

. to about* Lakers, featuring Kareem 
his usual Abdul-Jabbar, the NJA’s XvlUlFllIlg 

most valuable player in four 1 ° • 
with Hill of his seven pro seasons. Continued From Page 1 
ost mysti- The Nets’ opener will be in *_ t•• t 
t Hill ex- Oakland. Calif., against the a 
s in "the Golden State Warriors, the son R^0JS caught a 

There is team that finished with the lota* °‘ “ure® P^ses, 
l. and he best won-lost record in the Gillette five and Tucker 

league last season, but was seven. Each, though, got into 
n that Hill eliminated in the plavoffs by the running attack on end- 
stance on the Phoenix Suns in the West- . around plays, which is why 
ge and ac- em Conference final The Rhodes was concerned with 
pens. Nets-Warnor matchup will handoffs. 
you,” says pair two of the finest for- "I was a running back in 
nsive end, wards in the N.B.A. in Rick college and I feel I can run 
Walt Pa- Barry of the Warriors and with the ball with anybody." 

Julius Erving of the Nets. said the 5 - foot -11 - inch 
talking After the Warrior game, Rhodes. "The only problem 

me how the Nets will meet the Port- x had last year was on the 
lease, take land Trail Blazers and the handoffs, taking them from 
he didn’t Seattle SuperSonics on sue- guys much bigger than me. 

■ said Pa- cessive nights before returning “But now. with Doug Kotar 
you into to the Nassau Coliseum on (5-11) or Gordie Bel! (5-9), 

. great big Oct..27 for their home opener j get the ball from little 
’s a great against the Washington Bui- midgets like myself and the 

lets. handoff is right down where 
iat about The Lakers one of t*1# Iefin handle it” 
m. "How seven teams in the 22-team Rhodes thinks a lot is 

League that will have a new within reach this season. 
_... coach. Jerry West, one of “Good things are going to 
ooto&ii the best backcourtmen in happen to the New York 

someone N.B.A. history, has replaced Giants,” said the 25-year-old 
Bill S harm an as the-Los An- Texan. "With a running at- 

says Hill. - geies coach. tack like this, we may not 
sr man s The Knicks and Nets, both throw that many passes, but 
Tmpument members of the* Atlantic DH we’ll complete more.” 
0 hear if vision, will play the Boston The Giants, in fact, com- 
sood job. Celtics, Buffalo Braves and pleted €0.3 percent of their 
•e nice ,to Philadelphia 76ers, the other passes in their first four 
* they re division members, twice each, games. But most of the time, 

The Knicks and Nets will they have gone by land while 
4 in pro meet at the Garden on Tues- the primary receivers do sec- 

He will day night, Nov. 30 asid Sat- ondary jobs —like run pass 
by piny- urday night, Feb. 19- Tp®”- routes and remember bow 

d of next games at the Nassau Con- ^gy gQt against certain 
seum wiH be Wednesday defensive backs (‘T file-cabi- 

in I had night, Dec. 8 and Sunday, net what I did, what moves 
/anted to Feb. 20. I made, how the back react- 
E realized KNICK'S HOME GAMES ed," said Rhodes, “write it 
1 a chain- ocf. x. ^ MoaiDi aji down”) or, wince, block. 
»t- And I B

*NOV.
D
'9, WMhinrtw.- 13. Ray Wietecha, a former 

^2° a ' Giant ah-pro center and now 

John Galbraith, the foot- 
ball coach, would have hired 
Ted Gonzalez 2s an assistant 
even if Gonzalez didn’t know 
the first thing about football. 

“I would have spent the 
entire fall teaching him.” said 
the coach of St. Francis 
Xavier High School in Man- 
hattan. "But Ted is a most 
knowledgeable football man 
so that’s not the case. I inter- 
viewed him for 20 minutes 
last spring, and his enthusi- 
asm was just contagious. He 
just knocks you over with his 
vitality, warmth and friend- 
ship. 

"And then there is the per- 
sonal battle he has been 
waging the last two years.” 
said Galbraith. "It took a 
special kind of dedicated in- 
dividual to fight back the way 
he did. It would have been 
very easy for Ted to quit 
along the way. but he didn’L 
That's the type of coach I 
want for my kids." 

Almost two years ago, 
physicians told Gonzalez he 
had Hodgkin's disease, a 
form of lymphatic cancer. His 
freshman year at FairJeigh 
Dickinson University would 
have to wait. 

Spleen Removed 
"My weight dropped from 

215 to 120 in six months," 
said Gonzalez, now a 20- 
year-old sophomore biology 
major at Fairleigh Dickin- 
son's Rutherford campus in 
New Jersey. “I had two ma- 

Giants Put 
Stress on 
Running 

Continued From Page 1 

fumes. In the first four presea- 
son games, Rhodes caught a 
grand total of three passes. 
Gillette five and Tucker 
seven. Each, though, got into 
the running attack on end- 
a round plays, which is why 
Rhodes was concerned with 
handoffs. 

"I was a running back in 
college and 1 feel I can run 
with the ball with anybody.” 
said the 5 - foot -11 - inch 
Rhodes. "The only problem 
I had last year was on the 
handoffs, taking them from 
guys much bigger than me. 

"But now. with Doug Kotar 
(5-11) or Gordie Bel! (5-9). 
I get the ball from little 
midgets like myself and the 

jor operations, and in the 
second one they cut out my 
spleen. 

"But through everything I 
never doubted I would lick 
this thing. I always led an 
athletic life before and I 
knew I would do it again. 
I just made up my mind 1 
was too young to die." 

Gonzalez rebuilt his body 
to 210 pounds. Last fall he 
became a starting defensive 
tackle on the Fairleigh Dick- 
inson football team. 

"1 never wanted any sym- 
pathy from the coaches be- 
cause of my illness," said 
Gonzalez, who was born in 
Cuba and lives in Rutherford. 
"I-became a starter on my 
own abilities, and it was just 
a tremendous feeling of satis- 
faction. It was like the final 
chapter in my recovery. 
That’s why I am going to 
really miss playing this year, 
but I felt this coaching op- 
portunity was just too good 
to pass up. I always wanted 
the chance to work with high 
school kids." 

Seeks to Be Doctor 
Despite his preoccupation 

with sports, Gonzalez realizes 
Ilfs athletic career will end 
after college. , 

“I want to become a doc- • 
tor,” he said. "I credit more 
than 50 percent of my recov- 
ery to the moral and spiritual 
lift my physicians gave me in 
the hospital. One day I hope 
to be able to do the same 

College Football 
By Tb* AstocUicd Prra 

SATURDAY 
Northeast Louisiana at Arkan- 

sas State* 
New Mexico State at Drake 
Ohio U. ai Eastern Michigan* 
Mississippi at Memphis State* 
North Texas Slate at Missis- 

sippi State 
Marshall at Morehead State 
Miami (Ohio) at North Caro- 

lina 
Furman at North Carolina 

State* 
Kansas at Oregon State* 
Utah State at San Jose State* 
Appalachian State at South 

Carolina* 
Texas-ArJington at Texas-EI 

Paso* 
Richmond at Tulsa* 
Virginia Tech at Wake Forest* 
•Night game. 

downfiefd where it's so 
tough. But I want to play on 
a winner. I’ve been in this 
league six years and I have- 
n’t been on one yet. .As long 
as we win, I don't care what 
we do. 

"And our running game is 
holding the linebackers in 

for one of my patients.” 
Gonzalez isn't waiting to « j T>* 

become a doctor to help ^Alk)S JL 1IT 

"1 never thought what I a r* T 

S38SZ Km A 5-2 Loss 
ways had faith I would get ^ ^ 
well.” he said. “But then I | If] 
hpoan fn oot nrirpe and ralk I - LJX Cl V vIJ 

handoff is right down where . lighter,and keeps them from 
I can handle iL getting back to help on 

Rhodes thinks a Jot is coverages.” 

in I had 
/anted to 
E realized 
i a cham- 
9t. And I 

in 200 
bat’s the 

Rhodes thinks a lot is 
within reach this season. 
"Good things are going to 
happen to the New York 
Giants,” said the 25-year-old 
Texan. "With a running at- 
tack like this, we may not 
throw that many passes, but 
we’ll complete more.” 

The Giants, in fact, com- 
pleted 60.3 percent of their 
passes in their first four 
games. But most of the time, 
they have gone by land while 
the primary receivers do sec- 
ondary jobs —like run pass 
routes and remember how 
they got free against certain 
defensive backs ("I file-cabi- 
net what I did, what moves 
I made, how the back react- 
ed,’’ said Rhodes, “write it 
all down”) or, wince, block. 

Ray Wietecha, a former 
Giant aR-pro center and now 

DK. *. SMtttei z Porttaod; ii.offensive line coach, has 
ft S' been an expert for most of 

e lineman i, ciewrand; *. cwd« *• his 47 years. Sometimes he 
; was Jim p,3SI*',2S,

G5wSBDiwte; «, has to smile at the way backs 
ed in 210 LM xiwetcs; 16. chtawis i». N«h; 22, Kaw flankers perform his 
the Oak- «,5o; * pMinMuhb.- favorite art.. 

.ter from i, p«nw; ifc : IZ •w* Not that he’s laughing at 
Gillette, a frail.6-5 whojs 

her colie- . . listed as weighing 200 
* selected NET’S HOME GAMES pounds, but whose waist is 

draft by ^Ki£.Dni, ndkr tfau a linebacker's 
tore Colts 54, ssn Antonio; 26, ’Aiioi*!*. .thisb. Gillette is Craig Mor- 

u;»i * o*e. ’• tnn'i favorite recrivpr and 

been an expert for most of 
his 47 years. Sometimes he 

Not that he’s laughing at 
Gillette, a frail 6-5 who is 
listed as weighing 200 
pounds, but whose waist is 
smaller than a linebacker’s 
.thigh. Gillette is Craig Mor- 

Idng Hill. "EJi; ton’s favorite receiver and 
:as South- iiw Oriw« jfctofc . .. the quarterback doesn't often 

A,^ir;'2i. 23,’ risft; bis friend's health by 
. OCt after c/ifc-w; 28. Goidm SWKM. sending him on routes that 

JoSS wouldjjke him between two 

S ■js-v'wavi'jasrA ^ «s?»;*»»* 
, Fwhank a. PhtiwWpfw 23. <*»» Gb; blocking. “I still have a lot 
Jets/Ew- Wi«. to learn,” b« said, "especially 

- The Giants’ coaches are 
also on Gillette’s side. “We’re ^ ,?g2*iLEA®UE cup . 
not about to send him on any AIIM I. Queen of the south a 
assignment to Mods one of 
those 900-pound linemen. cHftc 2. Artrootti 1. 
said Wietecha. ’Wll try to 1 

keep the flankers on defen- ckmdw untw 1. Dumbarton i. 
sive backs and, occasionally, ^4 4. 
a linebacker. Fortar 2, MMi(owi»nic a. 

Rhodes is another matter. Momnw a Ranaen a. 
"He’s one of the best blpck-. J,* *■ 
ing flankers in the N. F. L.,” oowra riirk o, aaitii *. 
said Wietecha, “and you can gJSSSli, ID"'BS^ O 
be sure we utilize that fact strumaer s, Himriton 3. 
in our plays.” IRISH LEAGUE 

Rhodes weighs only 185 J. 
pounds, but when he grew • coiwain. 1, Banwr 1. 
Up be. was little Md in ^ '■ 
the neighborhood C still am. unfl^a 0. um* a. 
be - says) and he has the   — 
swagger of somebody who WEST GERMAN SOCCER 
has always had to prove how FEDERAL Division 

tough he "is. wu*fna 

“ Ain’t nobody would chas- {£,*£, SgSS^,1 

tiw me as a kid," he said. wioeiwastfiBiiSbKh *. V.F. 
■•When the fight was over, ^“Vriwul* 2. Bomsia Ourtmimd J. 
rd always end up on top*, F.C. Sasrtrueden 2, Wtrder Bremen a 
that’s a fact- 0. 

"My strongest asset is my ftg- 
blocking.” 6orf 2.  

Tucker is also a strong 7^77 
blocker; it’s a prerequisite for    
being a tight end. But when Mrnrrons 

■Fran Tartienton was the NOTICE TO CRE^™t7< 
Giant quarterback. Tucker ^TICE b M(t)r a a tmtam uta mr 
was often a primary receiver. 

"people forget that when m »w auoa « n» v**, sum 
he came in this league out SMSECK 
of Podunk U. (actually. Tuck- B»A.wo 

extraordinary because I al- 
ways had faith I would get 
well." he said. “But then I 
began to get notes and calls 
from people who had cancer 
saying how much hope for 
the future I had given them. 
Then 1 began to think to 
myself that maybe my exam- 
ple could be encouragement 
that cancer is not always a 
death sentence. 

"That's what I tried to tell 
Ellen Dickerson, a fellow 
student. Last fall she vp-aited 
for me by our fieldhouse 
after a football practice. She 
has a similar form of can- 
cer, and she was going 
through all the treatments 
and therapy. 

"Ellen was having trouble 
walking up steps, and she 
couldn't understand how I 
could play football. We talked 
a great deal during the year 
and I think I was able to 
persuade her not to give up. 
I saw her last week and she 
has a boyfriend and plans to 
be a teacher. 

"I don't think of myself as 
• a preacher or cure-all. and 

I'll speak to people only if 
they come to me. But if 
someone needs comfort or 
just wants a question an- 
swered, I'll be there, any 
place and any hour." 

British Football 
Bj United Pmi liiieraeUootl 

ENGLISH LEAGUE 

Ffnt Division 
Blrminoham 2, Liveraeol 1. 

Coventry *. Lwds 2. 
Derby 0. Winchester United 0 
cverton 0. Aston Villa 2. 

loswlch 2. Queens Pari PMin 2. 
NUndiealer Cite 0. Slot** 0. 
Newcastle 0. Bristol City 0. 
Sunderisnd 2, Arsenal l 
Tottenham 0. MUkJlesOccough 0. 
W&sl Ham 0, Leicester 0. 

Second DtelSlMI 
, Blictnoo! 2. Orient D. 

Bolton 3. Mlllwill 1. 
Bristol Rovers 0. Oldham a 
Burnley I. Lulon ? 
Cardiff ?. Blackburn 1. 
Charlton 1, Fulham t. 
Chelsea 2. Carlisle 1. 
Hull *. Southampton 0. 
Nottingham Forjst Wolwtiamofon S. 
Plymouth 1. Notts County"?- 
Sheffield United 1, Hereford 1. ' 

Thlrt Division 
Chester 1, Oxford 3. 
r-rlmsby 2. Peterborough 2. 
Northampton I, Linesln 0 . 
Portsmouth 0. Chesterfield 1. 

■Part Vale 2. Sheffield Wednesday 0 
Prsston I. Brighton 1. 
Folherhim 3. Mansfield 0. 
*hrewsbu»v R»*din» 0. 
F*vndnn 5, Wre«hsm ?. 
Walsall t. Gillingham ?. 
^ortc 2. Bury ?. 

Fourth Division 
Aldershot T. Southport 0. 
Bams lev 2. Meumort D. 
Bournemouth !. Soulhend 0 
Rrattord City 3, Dvllnyton t. 
Crew 3. Horilerool 1 
Donoster H. Terqmy 4 
Exeter 1, Cambridge I. 
Hudder-flpld 1. Brentford a 
Rochdale I. Colchester 0. 
Watford 2. Scunttviroe 1. 
Work 1 net(vi 1. Halits* 1. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP 
Ah*to I, ‘Ctvd* B. 
Alloa I. Queen of the Soutti 0. 
Ayr I, Aberdeen i. 
Breohln 0. Alb'-on 2. 
Cettlc 2. Arbroath I. 
Clydebank 2, Dun term line a 
-Cowdenbeath (L Morton 0. 
Dundee United 1. Dumbarton I. 
East Fit* I, Falklrit 5. 
East Slitting 0. Stirling 4. 
Forfar 2, Meadow hen* 3. 
Hibernian 9. St. Johnston* 2. 
Montrose a Rangers 3. 
Motherwell 1. Hearts 4. 
Patrick 0, Dundee I. 
Queens Park 0, Raltti 4. 
St. Mirren I. Kilmarnock 0. 
^whouseirulr 0. Berwick 0. 
Stranraer 3, Hamilton 3. 

IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 3. Crusaders z 
□Iftonvllie- I, Portadown 3. 

‘ Coleraine 1, Bangor 1. 
Distillery I, Ballymena United T. 
Glenavon 2, Glentonn 1. 
Unfleld 0. Lame 3. 

WEST GERMAN SOCCER 
FESERAL DIVISION 

Br United Press international 

H S.V. Hamburg 1, F.C. Kalsorstautem a 
Bayern Munich 2. EinlrocM InmdoM Z 
Borusste M0CT«ifiBl»6b«h 4. V.F.L 

Sodium 2. 
5.C Karlsruhe 2. Borussia Dortmund I. 
F.C. Saareruccken 2, Warder Bremen a 
Sdialke 3. Rtdi»l» Essen 0 
F.C. Cologne I. Elnfracht Frankfurt 0. 
MAV. Duisburg 1. Hertha B.S.C. Berlin 1. 
Tennis Borussia Berlin 4. Frm.ua Ouesaal- 

dorf 2. 

Japanese Nine 
Wins Boys Title 
WILLIAMSPORT. Pa.. Au 

Sports Today 

B.ASEBALL 

CHICAGO. Aug. 2S (API— 
Rick Monday rapped three 
hits, including his 24th home 
run, and Jerry Morales 
knocked in three runs with 
a single and his 15th homer 
today, leading Steve Renko 
and the Chicago Cubs to a 
5-2 victory over the Atlanta 
Braves. 

Monday homered in the 
third, singled home a run in 
the fifth 2nd scored on Mo- 
rales's two-run single in the 
fifth. That hit knocked out 
the Braves’ starter. Dick 
Ruthven. Morales homered in 
the eighth off Mike Marshall. 

Renko. improving his won- 
lost record to 6-7. yielded 
only three hits and "struck 
out nine, best for a Cub 
pitcher this season. He was 
relieved by Bruce Sutter after 
seven innings. 

Henderson Homers 
Ruthven singled off Renko 

with two out in the third and 
Willie Montanez beat out an 
infield single in the fifth and 
scored ahead of Ksn Hender- 
son’s I2th home run. Renko 
did not allow a hit after that, 
and struck out five of the 
next six batters. 

Mick Kelieher opened the 
Chicago fifth with a single, 
and Renko also singled be- 
fore Monday stroked a run- 
scoring single. Jose Cardena! 
walked, loading the bases be- 
fore Morales singled, break- 
ing a 2-2 tie. 

Preseason Football 
„ „ LAST NIGHTS GAMES 
New Ter* i.-unlj of oreoo Bay. 
Washington at New York jets. 
Baltimore a I Adam a 
Buridlo i‘ La Angeles. 
Chicago a! Tampa Bay. 
Cincinnati al New Orleans. 
Denver at Louis. 
Dp/mif af Kansas City. 
Miami at Houslcm. 
Philadelphia al Minnesota. 
Pittsburgh at Dallas. 

TODAY S GAMES 
Oakland al oan Francisco. 
San Dinw al Seattle. 
„ _ MOHDAT NIGHT’S GAME 
New England ar Cleveland 

•s 2$ (AP> -Tokyo took advan- .Mets vs. Los Angeles Dodgers, 
tage of six wild pitches and ai Shea Stadium. Roosevelt 
five errors todav and posted Avenue and 126th Street; 
a 10-3 victory ox er Campbell. F'ushms Meadow. Queens, 2 

Calif., in the final game of *^jTe ™oa^j!anaSl. D’ 
the Little League world base- pjyn*’* *118,110—WNEW* 1:50 

ball championship. v,„. ’ _ ... 
Th* Tartannco rr.«.ineri .ho Yankees vs. California Angela. 

,5„Y*%',a??nerP [ef?med- e at Anaheim. (Radio—WMCA. title for the first time since 3:55 p.M.) 
winning consecutive cham- HACU-FTRAJ, 
pionships in 1967 and 1968 HarlM1 D. 

I o . ! tournament fer 11 and pro Lcaeue doubleheader. at , u-year-old boys. The victory Intermediate School 201 gym, - 
also returned the crown to Madison Avenue and 127th ■ 
the Far East after a one-year Street, l P.M. 2 
lapse in which foreign teams FOOTBALL 
were banned. Taiwan had Tape of last night’s GinnLs-Green 
won five of the previous Six Bay Packers game. (Television 
titles. —Channel 11. 1 PJW.t 

Kiyoshi Tsumura, who had -*9ers vs. Oakland Raiders, pre- . 
pitched a perfect game m his season, ai San Francteco.. 
previous outing, was touched ' 3:30 

for three hits, including a „ ' ' 
two-run double by Ed Ro- GAELIC FOOTBALL. HURLING 
driguez. Tsumara'also dis- Tyrone vs Cannemara and Gal- 
played uncharacteristic wild- SSl” 
ness by walking four batters 2-tOth Street, the Bronx. First 
and unleashing a pair of wild game, 3:15 P.M. 
pitches. He^ struck out nine. CQLF 

: 

Campbell’s woes began in American Classic, at Firestone ’ 
the second mmng with four Counirv Club. .Akron. Ohio, 
wild pitches, a passed ball (Television—Channel 7, 4 
and three errors. The Japa- pJW.) 
nese also had two hits in the HARNESS RACING 
inning and scored five runs. Montlcello »N.Y.» Racevray. 2:30 * 
Rich Alvarez, the starting P-M. 

POLO 
Bethpage iL.I.» Slate Park, 3 

P.M. 
Four Furlongs Farm. Pluckemin, 

NJ.. 3 P.M. 
TENNIS 

Taped highlights of Robert F. 
Kennedy pro-celebrity tourna- 
ment held yesterday at the 
West Side Tennis Club. (Tele- 
vision—Channel 7, 2dt PJH.1 

Tennis Week tournament, at Or- 
ange Lawn T.C.. South Orange, 
N.J.. 1 P.M. 

International young masters 
championships (men), ac Shel- 
ier Rock T.C.. Manhasset, L.I.. 
12:30 P.M.; (women), at Port ‘ 
Washington Tennis Academy, 
Port Washington. L.I., I P.M. _ 

$13i'-.00fl Federation Cup cham- 
pionships, at the Spectrum, - 
Philadelphia. (Television — 
Channel 9. 9 P-M.) 

$150,000 Untied States men's 
professional championship. . 
(Television—Channel 13, 2 . 
PJVU 

pitcher gave up four hits and 
six walks in 3 2-3 innings. 
He appeared to be out of 
trouble after the United 
States West champions com- 
pleted a double play with 
two.on and none out! But a 
walk and battery and fielding 
errors gave Tokyo its big in- 
ning.  

Yankees’ Records 
BATTING 

HR.P3I. PC. HR.RBI 1 PC 
Munson I3B2 J03 Heeiv 0 9 .246 
P1V0>3 B 60 J02 Gamble 14 IS .244 
Cfiitebilu *,S U J9* Hettici 22 tS 
Pirnelte 3 27 .283 Alcunar 1 8 ,73V 
White TJ 54 .MV Veiei 1 4 
Mar 3 37 ?67 Maum 1 12 .189 
Rir-doteh I 31 Hendrick 3 7 .174 
Vamev 1 16 .^5 Lwklear 0 0 .111 

Team—i L368. H. 1.173. J70. HR—W. 

PITCHING 
IP. w. l_ IP. W. L. 

Jar It »n 49 S 1 Hunter 256 14 1? 
Finwrsa . 1*6 IS 7 Aip^ndcr 161 9 6 
Ellis iss t: * Lvig 95 7 B 
Ho'nman 190 II 9 Guidry 8 0 0 
Tiorovi 75 4 3 

(Last night's gamy noi included.) 

- * 
Night Tickets 

vailable For The 

Tennis Championships at Forest Hills 
No mail orders accepted. Purchase tickets in person at: 

N.Y. Mets booth in Grand Centra! Station, 
Shea Stadium adjacent to gate O Flushing. N.Y. 

106-12 71st Avenue. Forest Hills. N.Y. 
After Sept. 1st, main gate. West Side Tennis Club. Forest Hills. N.Y 
For more information call the 1976 U.S. Open Office (212) 651-5200. 

Ask about a U.S. Open Club Membership!- 

DATE  

September 1 
September2 
September 
September^ 
Septembers 
Septembers 
September? 
Septembers 

15 Portland. 
April 1, Indiana. 

eris degree in biology was 
earned at Bloomsburg State 
in Pennsylvania),” said 

.Wietecha. ‘‘he was knocking 
linebackers down.” 

Inacta toettf in ftt nutto of Ho* W. 
Bren, K*ss2sand SuttoA, uiiagnmtep» 

!• * OTBUL DSOST HSURMCE COfi- 
PQBA710H. toe*m <* re aWca aaoq 
rtad «MW. m* rote. NT. IOOE. 
WH)«nnto>M9«hn fat AA er Aiy mm 
teoadomd 

neuLceast WMAMO ooeouiKW, 
bob* d HUMON NAIKMAIIMR 
yviu. 

DAY SCHEDULE fPrupogaU, not guaranteed) 

Wednesday Men's First Round  
Thursday Women’s First Round  
Friday Second Round  
Saturday Second Round  
Sunday Third Bound   
Monday Third Round  
Tuesday Fourth Bound  
Wednesday Fourth Round  

DAY PRICE 

$ 7.00 
S 7.00 
S 7.00 
S 7.00 
S 7.00 
S 7.00 
S 7.00 
$ 7.00 

NIGHT PRICE 

$6.00 
$6.00 
$6.00 
$6.00 
$6.00 

“§6.00 

1 mm? 
Student Tlckett (18 and under) AItimed number (i .750) are available ai the gate only September 1-5 only. Afternoons $5.00, 
evenings $6.00 Grounds Only Passes A limited number are available at the gate only. September 1-8 only, price S3.00 (Does 
not admit bearer to stadium or grandstand.) 
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Pitt Will Rival Penn State; Maryland, Michigan Bear 
East 

Joe Paterno has never looked over 
his shoulder to see who is catching up. 
His Pena State Nittany Lions have been 
supreme in the East for eight of his 
10 years as their coach. But maybe this 
time Paterno w'ril see someone catch 
up and pass him in the East 

Pittsburgh has about everything it 
needs except depth. There is Tony Dor- 
sett the only player to enter a senior 
season with as much as 4,134 yards 
gained. There .is Elliott Walker, who ran 
for 903 yards as Dorseu’s sidekick. 
There is Al Romano, as good a middle 
guard as Pitt has ever had. There is 
a fight for quarterback between two 
good ones—Bob Haygood and Matt 
Cavanaugh. And Coach Johnny Majors 
has created a belief that Pitt can win. 

But the Panthers must beat Penn State 
to earn the top spot. They thought they 
would do so last year but fell short 
despite ample opportunities. Penn State 
knows how to win. every time it plays. 

Paterno’s backfield is something of 
a ‘*Who's he?” group, with Larry Suhey, 
Duane Taylor, Jimmy Cefalo and others 
back there. John Andress has the quar- 
terback spot over Chuck Fusina right 
now. As usual, there are good lineback- 
ers. 

Harvard is the big favorite to repeat 
as Ivy League champion. After all, Jim 
Kubacki is back. There was no more 
exciting quarterback in the land than 
this fellow, who was fourth in tbe na- 
tion in total offense (1,701 yards;, 
though he played only eight games. 

Navy has lost most of the defense 
that produced its best season under 
George Welsh, so tbe Middies may have 
to rely on John Kurowsld, the running- 
passing quarterback, to perform very 
well. 

Rutgers will probably have another 
good season (the team was S-2 in 1972) 
and probably not be noticed outside 
New Jersey. The Scarlet Knights have 
one of the strongest defensive ends in 
tbe nation, Nate Toran. 

Syracuse has to prove that Frank 
Maloney has turned it around for keeps. 

Army is not expected to improve 
much. Little speed has been added to 
a slow team, although finally the wish- 
bone will be abandoned. 

New Coaches 
Doug Barfield   
Fred Dunlap   
Bobbv Bowden .... 
Jim Sweeney    
Neil Wheelwright .. 
Bob Frederick  
Darryl Rogers  

Robert Rein   
John David Crow .. 
Pat Culpepper  
Craig Fertig  
Homer Rice    
Lynn Stiles   
John Robinson — 
Roy Dampsey   
Ron Meyer  
Wendell Mosley ... 
Larry Smith   
Terry Donahue  
Bruce Snyder   
Dick Bestwick   
Jackie Sherrill 
Frank Cignetti  

  Aubum 
 ■ Colgate 
 Florida State 
 Fresno State 
  Holy Cross 
  Lamar 
 Michigan State 
.. North Carolina State 
... Northeast Louisiana 
  Northern Illinois 
  Oregon State 
  Rice 

.  San Jose State 

... Southern California 
 Southern Illinois 
 Southern Methodist 
 Texas Southern 
 Tuiane 
  U.C.L.A. 
  Utah State 
   Virginia 
  Washington State 
 West Virginia 

Ricky Bell, Southern California back 

South 
Maryland could be the king oF the 

region for two big reasons: plenty of 
talent and an easy schedule. The Terra- 
pins are certainly' the best of the Atlarw 
tic Coast Conference and have won 15 
straight league games. 

Tbe Maryland offense is good, with 
two tried quarterbacks and Steve 
Atkins, a mere sophomore, as the ex- 
perienced tailback. Defensively, the 
Terps are exceptionally rigid up the 
middle. 

Mike Voigbt is an exceptional runner 
for North Carolina, in the A.C.C., but 
it may be Duke and Wake Forest that 
continue to surprise #teams in that 
league, although none’ should threaten 
Maryland for the title. 

Alabama is picked to retain its title 
in the Southeastern Conference even 
though it has lost Richard Todd and 
a defensive secondary to graduation. It's 
impossible to imagine Bear Bryant with- 

out goad players. He has them, and one 
is Johnnv Davis, at fullback., 

Florida can challenge Alabama for the 
conference title.' but, as bas been the 
case recently, the two teams don't meet 

Vince Dooley’s Georgia team, led by 
Ray Goff, quarterback, should do well 
in the conference while the others pick 
up from behind. 

Georgia Tech, despite some disap- 
pointment last year, is about the best 
of the Southern independents. 

Florida State and Tuiane start under 
new coaching staffs. 

Midwest 
Can Michigan beat Ohio State? If the 

Wolverines do, they may well be named 
No. 1 in the land. They are certainly 
strong enough to be# everyone else on 
their schedule, because so many players 
are returning from one of Coach Bo 
Schembechler’s youngest teams. 

Rick Leach will again be the quarter- 
back in what may be the best Michigan 
backfield since tbe days of Tom Harmon 
and Forest EvashevskL Rob Lytle will 
be the prime runner, good enough to 
overcome the loss of Gordon Bell. 

Schembechler is stfll recovering from 
. heart surgery of last spring, his second 
major battle with heart disease. The im- 
plications of this for the team, if any, 
can't be known for some rime. 

Ohio State has lost its all-America 

back—Archie Griffin, two-time Heisman 
Trophy winner—Cornelius Greene, the 
quarterback, and Brian Baschnagel, the 
wingback. Pete Johnson, the fullback, 
returns to cany even more than his 
share. But it should again be a two-team 
race in the Big Ten. Minnesota is most 
notable among the other eight 

Michigan Stale is on probation ana 
starting under a new coach; And. its 
newspaper is accusing Woody Hayes' of 
cheating GO recruiting. That seems'to 
be posing as much of a threat to Hayes' 
right now as the Michigan State team 
will be for. the Buckeyes on the fieHrr* 
apparently very-Uttle. " . ■ •• • 

Notre Dome appears to be stronger, 
because of returning players, such as 
Willie Fry, defensive end, and a bunch 
of running backs. Pittsburgh will offer 
a good opening test But Coach Dan 
Devine's job may be at stake, a situation 
that always clouds a. season'for even 
the best of teams. 

Nebraska tied Oklahoma for the Big 
Eight title a year ago and is rated the 
favorite to win that conference crown 
now. The reason is that the Corohusk- 
ers. having lost Tony Davis, running 
back, still have most starters back, such 
as their quarterback, Vince Ferragamo. 
Oklahoma, on the other hand, has lost 
such strength as Leroy and Dewey Set- 
mon on defense and Joe Washington; 
the running back. The Sooners won’t 
be weak, but they may not be quite 
so strong. 

Southwest 
ABC Sports seems confident that 

Texas and Arkansas will fight for the 
Southwest Athletic Conference title; The 
network has got these teams to move 
their game, originally set for Oct 16, 
to tbe night of Dec. 4 for a nationally 
televised shootout at Austin. Tex. Roone 
Arledge, chief of ABC Sports, is just 
hoping for a repeat of the 1969 Texas- 
Ar tans as television game. 

The network could be right Texas 
and Arkansas are better-than-average 
teams. But there are a lot of games 
to be played in this league before Dec 
4. There's even a newcomer, Houston, 
.which finally gets into the Southwest 
act after years of waiting for accept- 
ance. But Houston is hardly a threat 
this fall. 

Texas A.&JVL was the team that tried 
but just missed winning the title out- 

Players to Watch 

* -A 
■ igi;- 

• Wv • • 

Quarterbacks—Joe Roth, California: Nolan Cromwell, Kansas: Jii 
vard: Dennis SprouL Arizona State:-Tommy Duniven, Texas Tect . ' 

Other Offensive Backs—Tony Dorsett, Pittsburgh; Ricky Bell, Sou; ■ " 
Rob Lytie, Michigan;-Pete Johnson, Ohio State; Earl Campbf ’ ? ' 
Voight, North Carolina; Wendell Tyler, U.C.LA; Rob Carpenter, \ • 
Fred Williams,. Arizona Stale; Walt1 Hodges, Central Michigan;/. - . 
Arkansas State. ... r 

Hfeceivers—Bob Famham, Brown; Preston Dainard, New Mexico;. ..." ' 
ford; Don Bass, Houston; Scott Yelvington. Northwestern; MBa ' 

Offensive. Linemen—Mike Kotowski, Louisville; ‘ David Gerasim V ' 
Mickey Marvin, Tennessee; Leo.Tierney, Georgia Tech; Billy Br; 

Braoza, Pittsburgh; Chris Ward, Ohio State; Marvin Powell, Sou1 ' 
Bob Lingenfelter, Nebraska; Mike Vaughan, Oklahoma. . . 

Defensive Linemen—AJ. Romano, _ Pittsburgh; Willie Fry, Notre : 

Meadors, Arkansas; Brad Shearer, Texas; Joe Campbell, Maryi ';-;’f. 

Navy,'Nate Toran, Rutgers; Greg Morton, Michigan; Edgar Fields, -J:• 
Gary Jeter> Southern California; Duncan McCoB, Stanford. _ 

Linebackers—Kurt Merman; Penn- State; Ron1 Hostetler, Penn State' 
Michigan; Dennis Winston, Arkansas; Lucius Sanford, Georgia T.l 

The Citadel; Jett Nunn, West Tern State; Andy Spiva, Tennessee. ' 
Defensive Backs—Bfll Emper, Harvard: Bill Armstrong, Wake Fore,- * 

Arkansas State; Jerry Anderson. Oklahoma: Larry King; Syracui:---; 
field, Nebraska; Shanty Burks, Iowa; Jim Bolding, East Carolina ;v"_. 
Texas A. and M. " •/’ ." 

right in 1975 and had to settle for a 
three-way tie with Texas and Arkansas. 
The Aggies aren’t quite so strong this 
year, while Darrell Royal’s Longhorns 
seem powerful enough to win. Earl 
Campbell, Texas’s big runner, may pro- 
vide a strong Heisman Trophy .threat. 

Frank Broyles’s Arkansas Razorbacks 
may be forced to go with a freshman 
quarterback, as their offense, which set 
records last fall, has been thinned out 
a bit. But most of the good Arkansas 
defensive unit is returning. 

Far West 
Coach Frank Kush of Arizona State 

has said: “Potentially, we do have a 
fine football team. I think our young- 
sters are enthused about it” 

It is expected that the Arizona State 
team will be considerably more exciting' 
than these words from Kush warrant. 
In fact, many feel that the Sun Devils 
could be the best team in the nation. 
That Arizona State had hot had years 
and years of recognition seemed to pre- 
vent it last year from being voted No. 
1 In the land after on undefeated and 
untied season that was concluded with 

an upset over Nebraska 
BowL 

.Beginning his 19th set 
State, Kush has nine si» 
offense. One of these is 
who won the quarterba 
the season. There are go- 
SprouL 

Arizona State will be 
Western Athletic Con 
there is talk that the St' 
day will move from thl- . 
more prestigious Pacific I 
Southern California and ■: 
ic-S teams should be ht 
hasn't taken place yet 

Southern California f . 
and .a bunch of other 
players, so the Trojans i 
win the Pacific-S title ai 
spot against the Big Terr 
ILS.C. no longer has Ja 
coach, who went to Tar.' 
National Football Leagu '- 
lost-tied mark of 127-4C 
as Trojan coach. John R - 
placed McKay in a job: 
staying on top. 

California, with an ex * 
back in Joe Roth, may o: 
est challenge to South 

. .-. jKjfc £ >:■■■■ 
, : 
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Schedules of College and Professional Football Teams for the 1976 Seaso 
AIR FORCE 

Surf. II—Pacific 
15— I ana Stale 
?5—a! UCLA 
Oct. 2—it Kant 

State 
9-flKy 
16- Cnlo SI 
23—Citadel 
30—it Array* 
Nco 6—at Aria 

51.* 

ICE BROOKLYN COLLEGE 

cifie Sept. 10—N.Y.Treh* 
la a—St. John's, N.Y.- 

Ori. J—Al Manhattan 
cant 8—F.D.U.* 

IS—At Concordia 
23—At Pact 
29—Iona* 

Now. 7—At Mar 1st 

13—at Vanderbilt, xpnwM 

S..L UMST 

ALABAMA 2S-«hode Isfj-d 
Sn>t. 11—Mississippi Od 2-*F r> anion 

at Jaduon* 5— Pennsylvania 
IE—So. iwaiMdlst at if-.CornetI 

Birmingham C,a5* 
25—Vanderbilt 30—at Harvard 
Oct. 2—ai Georgia Nov 6— Dartmouth 
5—South Miss, at Sir- 13—at Columbia 

ralnaham 
16—at Tennessee BUCKNELL 
23—Loulsvilln Sant 18—fluleMi 
30—Mississippi St S-AI nlSdSn* 
Nov. A—Louisiana SI 

at Birmingham 9^; poa 

13—at Notre Dams ?r4fP‘St' 
27—Aubum at sir- if—Wwt Chester 

mingham 23—At Gcrtysburg 

AMHERST JB-OlawsHe , 
Sart.25-Ssitngfi.ld 

KINGS POINT MISSISSIPPI HOTRe DAME 

Isert. li-.Coast Guard Saot. a—At Mttrshis Sepl. Il—Pitisburah 
IB—AI Lafayette St.* If-CHflB,,. 
25—Gettvsburg II—Alabama at 

Oct. I—At FonHum* iacfaon- Ort. 3-« MWNSMI 
16—CW. Post- 1§—TulatW   lafjSUm 

I S3—At Wagner 
130—At Hofstra 

j Nov. 6—N.Y. recti 
; 13—At Seton Hall 

RICE TEXAS-EL PASO , VIRGINIA 

Swt. 10—Utah* Sant. *-T«jt«r sSp,■J,,
17

A^W,f,’,,w, 

25—At Louisiana St* Arlington* |I8—William A Mary | 
Oct. 2—Texas* II—At N. Mmrlcn SJ.*|25-0ult» 
9—At Teas Chrlitian* 10—New Mexico* (Oct. /—AT Ga. Tech 
Id—Texas Tech* Od. 2-Af Utah- *TAiiSo>,V1 

23—At Texes ASM *-At Anrowr 'L “SL- 
30-Ariansas At I6-Ariinna Steht 23-At.jWete Foresl 

Little Rock* 21—At Colo Stale 30—V.M.I. at Narfoll 

25—At sI*MlssliSlpPi* 

Oct. 2—Auburn at JO—Now 
Jackson Nov. 6—ai I 

9—Georgia , T«ti 
]&—At South 13-A'Bbam 

I Carolina* 20—Miami- 
23—At Vanderbilt 27—al 

30—At LmiiSiaJU SI.* . . 0HI< 

LAFAYETTE Carolina* 

Sant. I1-2AF Arm/ 23—At Vanderbilt 
lo—Kings Point 30—At Lou.s<ana S 
25—At Columbia Nov. 13—At Tennessee 

Get. 2—Wagner 20-Mlsslsilppl 
14—Penn. St. at Jackwu. 

* & -COIDIK 
'30—Budcnell MISSISSIPPI STAT 

: Nov. 6—At Gettysburg <“No. To*. St. 

23—at South Carolina 130—Arlansas At 
JO—Now Little Rode* 
Nov. 6—at Georgia 30—AI Lou. Mat 

Tech 13—flaylor 
13—Alabama 20—At Florida 
70—Mi ami-Flu 27—At KtHiSton 
27—at Southern Cal 

OHIO U. „ . RUTGERS 

9—At South Carolina* 
16—Virginia Tech 
23—At .Wake Forest 
30—V.M.I. at Norfolk 

30—AI lou. Methodist 30—San Diego State* Nov. *-Uhieb 

Nov. 13—At Tennessee 
!0—Mississippi . r, 

SI. atJackMP ^^nfSr 

MISSISSIPPI STATE &^ol«JOn.Mn 

Nov. e—CoJgait 
13—At Rncntsler 

Oct. J—Bst/doin Wtfiitsier 
9—American lnt'1 ... 

16—At Batts e 

23—At Wesleyan Gc 

30 -Tutls lb—Oklanohia 
No*. F—At Trinity 25—si AHiona : 
13—Williams Oct. 2-a| San Jt 

ARIZONA -—Oregon 

fsasr" ^: 
2S^Bri«ham*Young* Southern 
Od. 3-at North- Nov 6-alWa:-: 

wastern 13—Washmgicn 
•—Texas-El Paso* 20—Sranlord 
23—at Te.as lath* fllu..uu.TI 

30-at Utah CINCINNATI 
Nov. 6-Wvamlna* Sent. II—at Tui 
13—Colo State* Id—at 5AV Louis 
20—at New Merita 25—Miami Ohio' 
27—Artaona Star** ,3ct- 2—at S. M 

ARIZONA STATE* . siMi* . 

Srpt. 9—UCLA* • ?Tft St 
25—California* noil, 
Od. 2—at Wyoming J0-flr G«o«l* 
9—Cincinnati* Ncv. 6—et Miry 
16—at Tejias-EI Paso 13—Oliio 
23—New Mexico* 20—Vanderbilt 
36—At Brigham Young .'7—Louisville 
Nov. 6—Air Fore** -. eu..M 

13—Utah* , . CLEM5QN 
20—Colo SI* Sen* II—Cmeel 
Zi—at Arizona 14—Georgia 

Tony Dorsett, an all*America running back from Pitt 

CALIFORNIA 
Seot. H—at Gcorjia 
lb—at Uklanoiiia 
25-at Ancona J'ate* ■ 
Oct. 2—at 5an Jose SI. 
r—Oregon 
16—At Oregon St. 

jHCISU:n C, T0I,y D0ISett- " aU-Amer 

Nov. 6—at Was':igtcn 
■3—Washington Sr. __ IL_ 

C"K,NN,t, Pro Footl 
Sent. It—at Tuiane* 
Id—at 5AV Louisiana* 
25-Miami Ohio* REGULAR SEASON GAMES 

'^Wi7*1 S" Sept. 12—Giants it Washington t2( 1 PM.; 
9—al Arizona Stale J?rs Cleveland i4t 1 P.M.; PlMsburgh 
14—Tulsa- or Oakland t4) a P.M. 
30—at Georgia Sept. 13—Miami at Butfalo (7) 9 P.M. 

Ncv a—at Mirvini Sept., 19—Gianis ar Philadelphia (?» I P.M.; 
tl^hio4' w ^ 3 JtM Dunver id) 4 P.M.; Los Angeles 
20—Vanderbilt *■ Mtnn«ota 12) 4 P.M. 
27—Louisville 5spl. 20—Oalland at Kansas City i71 9 P.M. 

I-I ruin, Sen! 26—Jets at Miami (4I 1 P.M.: Eianls 

>13—At Davidson 
. j 20—Lehigh 

i LEHIGH 
[Sent II—Kutztoara 
14—Bold.-Wallace 
74—AI Penn." 

:0=t. 2-AI Yal* 
Is-—At Bucknell 
114—Rutgers 
3—A; Maine 

:30—Gettvsturg 

Nov 4 -At Virginia 
13—CW.P&sf 

r20—Al Lafayetle 

j LOUISIANA STATE 
[Seer, il—Nebrasu 
118—Oreoo Slala 
24-Rlro 

lod. 2—At Florida 
; 9—Vanderbilt 
* is—At t emucky 
|30—Mississippi 

iu—Loinuyiilv 
/>—At Florida 
Oct. 2—Cal. Fair- 

PDOIOMI 
9— Kentucky at 

Jackson 
16—ai Memphis.-SI.* 
23-atSo. Miss.* 

] ruabauia 
I Nov. 6—Auourn at 

Jackson 

(6—Miami-Ohio «,Mcadowlands 
123—William 4 Mary »-Massadmsetls 
13D—or West Micmgan Nov. 6-louisvillg 

13—Baylor 
20—Ar Florida 
27—Al Ktxislon 

RUTGERS 
Sect. II—Al Ha-.* 
13— Al Bucknell 
25—At Princeton 
Oct. 2—Cornell 

IConnection 
116—At Lehigh 
I at Meadow lands 
130—Mass adiuserls 

Nov. 6—At Brigham 113—A* Nsrth Carolina 
YOURS 

13—Wyoming* 
20—At Hawaii* VIRGINIA TECH 
27—Oklahoma State Ujpj. 4—At Wake 

t=orEst 

I Nov. 6—ai Bowitna 
Green 

13—Al Tuiane* 
M-Colgale 

13—ai Cirif.nrwll i St. PETER'S 
26—Ntrtnsrn Illinois Sect. 25—*iamaw 

OHIO STATE I Od. 2-J#rsey Uh 

TEXAS ABM 
Sect. It—Virginia 

Tech 
18—Kansas St 
25—At Houston* 
Oct. 2—At Illinois 
9—At Anucna 
16—Baylor 
23—F.lcc 
30—At South Metho- 

dist 

II—At taxasA&M 
id—South MISSISSIPPI 

Od. T-WUhamA 
Mary 

9—V.M.I. It 
Richmond 

16—Al Virginia 
23—Kent Srata 
Ju—West Virginia 
Nov. 6—Tulsa 
13—At Rich mend- . 

Nov. 13—At Arkansas! 2D—Al Florida 

Sect. tl-Miaiigui 
I Slate 
! )B-a* Penn Siale 
f^j—Missouri 

Od. 2—Jersey Uly* »-Twas Christian 
9—At Georgelovm 27-At Taws 17—At Taxas WAGNER 

! 16—At h.u.u. Madison I Sept, ll—AI oeuyun 
23—3iony Brook* I TEXAS CHRISTIAN 2>-Houart 
LO—Ar Sctan Hill” iSeor. II—At South Oct. 2—Al Lafayrt 
N .v.6—rte*ic-.*UiBrs' Methodist* y—AI CW. Post 
|J—r>acc* 18—At Tennessee* 16-A» hocnesier 

SETON HAU. 25—Al Nebraska Zd-KlnasPoim 
Seol. I3-At MKiMSIir Od. 2-At Arkansas »-At SoringJieio 
75— icaan 9—Rice* Nov. 6-Hoisir* 
IJCJ. 2——I Monlt St.* 123—Al Miami, Fla." W—rordham 

13—Louisiana 51. at Od.2—ULLA 
Jackson 

20—Mississippi at 
Ji'.kwn 

MISSOURI 
Seal. 11—al SOL I her ii 

ual“ 
13— Illinois 

25—At Unlo St. 
Od. 2—North 

Carolina 
9—al Kansas St 

v—at Iowa 
16—at WlSLon&in 
23—Purdue 
30—al Indiana 

I Nov. 6— Illinois 
IJ—Sit Minnesota 

j 2D—Michigan 
J OKLAHOMA 
Sect. 11—*-.r Vai 

I ail) 

Oct. 2—At Lafayette 
»—AI CW. Post 

16—A» hocnesnr 
is—Kings Poini 

l ,nP 4 If 

rv-.-x-T tfar.i 

..-.'Ivasx ^#4 
•• ■ *r= 

y.r? 
,_ - V «t 

T 5a,.*.1 ’ 

■alV 

I. 'iSI'Uj i 

. -v, v n&f&f-' r 

■ . r 31. . 

- • .:-7 

;* 

. • ‘-rr. </n. ’• 

■ ■ 

v; taepf, 

■ . .. 

•V 

■HConteren? 
Larry Csonka, left, and Craig Morton of t 

9—Fordham 
n 16—I'rertion 31.* 
IOMA 23-61 Holslia 
1 Vander- jD-st. peer's * 

Nov. i—UpMla- 

;ju—Al Houston 
Nov. 6—Texas Tech 
ij—Texas 
70—Al iexas ASM 
27—Baylor 

Pro Football on TV 
_ — __ w _ Nov. 6—At Alabama •§—Iowa Stale 

.-11 _ „ 7 13-At Mississippi SI. S-^'Nopr^jca 

I I Oil I V 2D—Tuiane 3»**l vkUhoma St. ’vlAA Vll Y 27—Utah Nov. 6—Colorado 

i I ntllcvil I P 1 LOUI5VILLE 20—Kansas 
Nov. B—Lcs Anwles at Cincinnati r7l 9 P.M. | Seol. IS—A| fAiss. Si. 
Nov. 14—Washington al Gianh I2» 1 P.M.: 25-Orake* MONTCLAIR ST. 

T?r,a?> 'BL.
1 P M or Ml#rnl G;». 2—Wichita St.* tent. II—Al Kaan et Piiisbureh {41 4 P.M. ?_Af Piihourah IB—E. StroudsDurg* 

Nov. 15— Buffalo al Dallas t:» 9 P.M. TO—NE Louisiana St. 25—At 5o. Conn. 51. 

18—Calrtarnia i3— Kings Poini I 
25—riortca Stale 2u—Al Wagner I TEXAS TECH 

ut1,* i,4te SOUTH CAROUNA sew. |l-Caiorido , . . 
rr,. Sect. 4—Appalachian Al New Mexico 9—Gemsan 

y-’ Ca.Y-Ai lews ACM 10-At Maryland 
11—AJ Georgia Tech 10—Al Rice* 23—Virginia 
18—Ouka* 23—Arlwna* 30-North Carolina 

^ * 5 ’ 25—AS Georgia JO—Iexas Nov. 6-Ar Duke 
■j~?"frli.r> . Od. 7—At Baylor Nov. 6—Al To us 

,D-Se.do Hail* I 

Professional Foot 
I l-IL Carolina St. •■* 
18—A/. Vanderbilt . _ , 

Mk^MuSn' American Conference 
V-^Ciemsat EASTERN DIVISION 

National Cc 
EASTERN DIVISION 

BALTIMORE • 24—At Taaioa Bov 
. 12—At New 131—Flew England 

20-Al Nebraska 

Ncv. 21—New England at Jets I4| l P.f.L; i*^!.AlalMnWl 

25—At Georgia JO-Iexas Nov. 6-Ar Duke 
Od. 2—At BavloT Nov. 6-At Taus i3-AI South Cain: 

„ ?—Virginia* Christian WASHINGTON 
■c 16—MKsisilcci* 13—South Methodist 5^ j| Virginia 
„ 23—holm Dame VO—Hmislon ru—Cfiv.yaiio 

JO—H. Carolina St. 27—Arkansis at L,Mle ^—Indiana 

Giants at Dwyer I2J 4 P.M. 
Nov. 22—Baitlnor* at Miami 171 9 PAL 

=SI7,
,
.I« Od. 2—Solon hall* 130—Tulsa 9—Cent. Corn.* 

Itlgv. 6—At Rulhcrs 16—Vim, Paterson’ 
113—MemcnIs Stale* 22—Al Fordham* 

OKLAHOMA STATc |6—Ml-vsiloci* 13—South Moth 
sen. I. —tuisa Z3—Nolm Dame VO—Hmislon 
16— Arkansas at Ut- JO—M. Carolina St. 27—Arkansas at 

ite Kod. Nov, 13—Waka Forest „ Rock 
2-Narih Tcus jt. cicmson Dec. 4—Baylor 

JPR3E* TDLANE 

i3—At South Carol Ina Onefnnatl 
WASHINGTON 

id—USi'.TWO 
—Indiana 

Od. 2—Minnesota 
9AI Urcgon Siale 

16—At Stadord 
23—Oregon 

Sect. 12—At New 31—New England 
EnaJand Nov. 7—Al N.Y. 
17-OncInnatl U-At Pittsburgh 
26—At Dallas 72-eallimore* 
Od. 3—Tampa Bay VB—At Cleveland 
ID—Miami. . Dec. 5—Buiralo 

JO—Oalland at Kansas City i71 9 PM. Nw. 25-BuHalg at Detroit la 1 !?•» n rui-n.if 16—At Oregon* Sect, ll-andnrurtl* Jp-Ui-LA • 
it C-Jets at Miami Mi I PM : r.ianls Sl Lwl'* 41 Dill« »» 5 30 PM. !SlSfonrVnMii »-T™n«nW-* Nebraska “-*1 Purdue 1B-A1 Mississippi Nov. MIIIMM 

at LM ArSelw (it 4 PM; Balhma'ra a* Hiv- 2B-Soame al C-laits I7i 1 PM.: JetsP 1 Cnrnal Nov. 5—At Jer.Cllr , V j “ ^ Oct. 2-lrwa* 25—Boslon College* »3-*f Sou.nen* ual. 
Dallas u» J P.M. *t B-illmore I4i 2 PJA. or P.iisburgh at MARYLAND I2-At Glassboro Si. ^aic W«h.naton SI. Od. L'-At V-noerbllt st- 

Cincinnai 14) 4 PM. rnnroni JHaMSL T«h* ^-Washington at Philadelphia (?J w* r 

ARKANSAS |7i—Georgia Tech 9 p M Hov. ?>—Atinnesora al San Franci 
;Sea:. II—PktunonJ 

;isco i7» 113—-l West Virginia 

Oct. 2-TM. Christiai Nov. 6-No. CaroiinajOd 10-Buftalo al Jets (4| I P.M. or Mllmi f4, 4 PMm 
13—al Maryland 
2D—JO. Carolina 

COLGATE 
Seel. I l—Canr. 
l*-=-ae Oavics^n 

a—at Houston* 13—at Mary la: 
JD-Rico at LiHIa 2D-So. Carali 

Rock* CO LG AT 

Au°r seal. 11—Com (J—ItUK AiW i]Ls.at na^.r1" 
M-iouth Memodst gsasff 

ai 5h port* _ o 1. . 
y-Teus Tech ?f,--9-HE!v 

Dec. 4—at Texas 16—Princeton 
JkBMV 23-at 
AKI*U ar—Beslan L'n 

15— Hoi/ crass Ar.nv 

SrNPnJny'®!,IM 70—at Pulger 
Od. 2—Sfantorfl 
9—at Penn State COLORAI 
16— al Tuiane Sect. 11—JJ 
23—Boston College Tedi- 
Oct. 30— Air Farce IS—At Washlr 

130—xenrud./ 
5“SU* m 4 P'M-; Da,l“ D«- 6—Or-clnnaii at Oakl.n, r. 9 PM. «Nor. o-Cinrinnati 
it. tl-San Francisco' al Los Argeln l^i ^ 

r .1 n.^u , o.. Angeles it Delreit l7t 9 P.M, i ,._11BUlr „„ 

IOch II—San Francisco al Los Ararles (7| 
9 P.M. 

Od. 9—Holy Cress 
16—Princeton 
23—el Laravefle 
M— Beslan L'nir 

Od ir—C.ncinnjli at Pittsburgh ui I P.M..; n„ ,. ,r , n„ . MEMPHIS! 

Ori. IB-Jels i.‘ New England l7l 9 PM. * ■ ;IS-A! IVSI* 

4PHIS STATE 

!—MISSISSIPPI* 

srida stale* 

Nov. o—it Pittsburgh IS—Miami, fie. 
13—Colgate ■ n-i 
27-^lavy «t J-hl'i. 9— Ncbrssia 

AUBURN 16—Al Oklahoma St. 
SePt.1l—al Ariara* 3—Ic-.-.a Slate 
IB— Baylor . JB-OUahoma 

23—el Laravefle Od 74—Baltimore Jet; fdi ] p.M.: 
AT—Boston Uni/ Pittsburgh at Giants 1L1 1 P.M. 
Nov t—al Bucknell L'i—SI. Louis ai V.'ashinjlrui 171 9 PM. 
'J—af ^r.nv Ori. 31—Philadelphia af Gianis I2I I P M. 
70—M Putgers pr Dallas al VJasnir.aton i:» 4 P.M; Jels 

COLORADO ** Buitaio 14) I P.M. 
Scot. 11—Jj Texas '—Houston at Beitlmnr* (7< 9 P.M. 

Tech* Nov. 7—Miami at J-ts (41 I P.M.: Giants 
IS—At Washington at Dallas <2• 2 P.ft). 

POSTSEASON GAMES 
De- is—Divisioral PUrV'v il x at 

snj 4 P.M 

Gri. ?—j.TLlh 
, • .ve: no rir* 
1 io—Atb-jn* 
, :6— .'.*.is;isii:si S’.* 

NAVY 

Scot. II—Rutgers 
15— ai Co.inectKul 
75—at Michigan 
Oct. 2—Boston 

college 
s—ai AJI- Force 
16— William A Mary 
73—Pittsburgh 
JO—Noire Dame 
N;v. o—et Syracuse . 
ij—Georgia Trm 
27—Army it Phi:a. 

NEBRASKA 

5CP. 11—Louisiana 
Stale* 

IS—■»r Indira 
2:—Tctas Christian 
Cxf. 2—«lam,-ne 
■—el Colorado 

. lo— Kansas S’. Ur.iu 

L.—Teeai-iH Paso 
i OREGON 
lS:m. It—,010 St.* 
ie— juu.nern Lai.* 
2.^—uia.i 
ocT. 2—uish Slam 
J—At Cji”urnid 
16— At Noire Dame 
.a—.i >.oS.iingi.il 
B— y/jShir.gion St. 

D—.1 ULLV 
I.1 - • ‘oi mro 

l-G—Al -Jitfs.n Si 
• OKcGON ..A'£ 
|-(OI. 4—r.ansag* 
 1 I.VU.ULr.1 

I1*—Ai Louis gnu* 
oj iura-iuip 

at Seams* 
23—Grown Stale 
JO—Caliiomta 

BUFFALO 
Sept., 13—Miami* 
i5—Houston 

Seal. IS—Penn, See* IB—At Iona 
*f Bir" Nov- 6—At fc'.issuuri 125—A'ev/ Hamoshire ' 2a—Wagner* mminam e. !0:! ?-»i Holy C-ess. CkM-Kings Point" 

“ Sf- «-A» Yafe 9-At Seton Hall 

I HOLY CROSS ; IOWA STATE 

| Soot 11—Ne/i Hams. Scni ii—Omre Is—A) Ar-ry , rp—A1 J,r F./Cf 

20-M So. iViivAiSsJoPi "~dl 

MIAMI, FLORIDA MY‘ate"°’'l",“>m‘ 
SCSI. 15— Ficnfii ».* 15—JI lo./a Siale 
■ J—A; CV'OTA'.S 26— Oriaheme 

Os'. 2—Af Nebrasi’j lOec 4—gt Hawaii* 
5—C.»e* j 

it Jackson 
9—at Memphis Si" COLORADO STATE 

9-At Yafe 
16—Harvard 

U-C'Wrgia Tech Scot. Il-at Oregon*!joZcmumbto'* 

ttSTau** "sSW™- 30—at Florida . . Y'oung* 
Nov. 6—al Missetioai a—1Wichita Stale 13—At Princefan 

St it Jackson 
13—Georgia 
27—a I Alabama a; 

Birmingham 

BAYLOR 
Seat. 11—Haustcn 
13—at Aubum 

Scot. II—E. Kentucky | IF—At Clcrjcn 
I ii—Al Cirsdei 
IS—No. Da Lota 

| Ccf 2—Tomolo at 
I Frank. Field 

iW" DELAWARE 
27_al A'abi-na a: ,^Zi,uXr Fp^e Scot. ll-E. Kwluci 

Birmingham j- ii—Al Citadel 

BAYLOR 30—Wyoming 25—No. OaLota 
Seot. II—Hnustcn „„„ . Ccf 2—To mo re al 
13—at Aubum I-LIAF Frank. Field 
15- ah Illinois S-K rMtm 5-^t Will. A Mary 
Oct. 2—So. Carolina Annna StJie* i6_v>"ancva 
«—Sautn Memwist COLUMBIA S3—V M 1. 
16— at Texas AIM 5eof 1C—Ay Harvard 30—Conn. 
No^6-ArkarcHS 25-lita,e-e ko*. 6-Davidssn 

OCI. ZT-AS Penn. . IJ-WKI Dialer o**» ,yrar 
Dec. z-al Texas 2J-Rutserg i DUKE 

T“n . _ •! Ate*Jowl#.Tdj f-nl 11 t? Turin 

9—At Scion Hall 
16-At Hcfsirw 
12—Atcntdiir St.* 
30—C-corgiriown* 
Nov. ij—AI ‘.Vagner 
20—BrcoLlrn 

i GEORGIA 
I Seol. II—Calii'crrna 

! Git. 2—Ciar'mjulh 
| 0—fit ColEiiC 
1 14—Boston U.n.u.* 
123—Al Rrov.n 
33—Ri ode lyianv 

* J>r F.-/cr 
1 2A—*.cnr sslo 
(Ocf. :—Gklanrrrj 
! 9—Utah 

15—At MrBCfri 
/3—Ar Ceiorjca 

't—5; PihsD.nh 
23—7et« Christian* 

• Spy 6—6ns! on 
Co'fC)?' 

f3—Pem irate* 
;.‘B—Af Loire Oama 
;2,-A: Florida 

Hw. ft—Masariiusatts!3®-'^'iMs Si. L'.-.IV. ' Gcc. «-A: Houslsn* |EJ—et Arirona at 
12—At VI II»I ova ; Nov e—Ai Kaisas • MIAMI, OHIO 130—New Mexico: 

I 2S—Connncicul *13—._|i M N- /. 6—at Utah 

125—SCiiiti Ca'olir.g 
0;!. 2—Alabama 
*_AI t.Vsi'Silaoi 

115—Vanderbilt 
173—At Kentucky* 
I3B—Cincinnati 
Njv 6—At fforida 

! 13—At Auburn 
III—Georgia Tech. 

I GEORCIA TECH 

,12—At Vi Man ova J Nov e—Al KJ-rses 
I 25— Connecicul 1 13—N-Jt-jsk» 
[-7—At Bcslon College. 30—At G»lahoma Siat? 
• HOUSTON ! JERSEY CITY ST. 

Srirf. IS—ArPnw. 
2J—At Glushoro St- 
Oct. 3—At St. Peter's 

i MIAMI, OHIO 
’ 3e>‘ 4—a» Nsrt1. 

Carriina 
•'I—A‘ .'Aar-Jiarl 
115— Bit' Sufe 
25—Ar C<r.:ir.nali 

i'3:l. 2—A! Purdue 
116- A: Ohio 
23—Bowling Gravn 

13>—A- laielo 

BOSTON COLLEGE 30—At Dartmouth 

5Sef- .'rlTttS* »W. 6—Cornell 25—It Tuiane* 13—Brown 

114—Pittsburgh* 
25—Clcmscn* 

Od. :-at Navy 
9—Florida Stale* 
16—West Vlroinlg* 
23—at Army 
30—at Villannva 
Nov. o—at Miami 

Fla.- 
13—Syracuse 

j Nov. 6—Cornell 
113—Brown 

l ILLINOIS 

■Scot. 11—Iowa 
: lc—At 7/<:sour> 
115—Baylor 

Dec. 4-ai Ttaas 2J-Rut«rs DUKE IV-Pritsbvreh* 1 

Tech at Mcadowla.Tdi <,», M .. Tir,n w 75—Clwnwri- I ILLINOIS 
BOSTON COLLEGE 30-At Dartmouth wt S taS* WVW ' Scot. 11—Iowa 

Nov. 6—Cornell 25-At Virginia lc—At M-:sour. 
Tui*2s. 13—Brown Ori. 2—Pittsburgh 16-At Auburn 25—Baylnr 

•ArfSfir CONNECTICUT “ gJt, fcJJ'. OriJ-Tem A! stR-s*-1*’ &&**** 3=cssr4u l^3o-■Afl!‘vry,Di"^■, 

n'a - >W. 2-AtN. Ham». IJ—At H Carolina St HAMILTON *_.V CLUo 
13—siracuse itMilne,*fS ™ "At N- Carolina Scat. 25—At v.Milams IJ_A: Mijiijjn 
23—ai Massac husitts ^At Ma-rurhiivtls' FLORIDA IOi.:-TuIt» : at-Norib.wstem 
27-Hdly Cross 3-A. (M^«aCuset15 _H Carolina' | INDIANA 

BOSTON X_A„V^ .in- at Tamoa* I Oilby ...     

a—Scum c^ir.. HOUITOM , JERSEY QTY ST. i J—•te'J 
Oct. :—Alatjma Seri. H-At Bivtgr (Sfah IS-ArPrmr. 1 

*-A. t.vss.sriso, 114-A? FlcrtSl- j 24—At Glusboro St." ..”** 
15—Vanderbilt Texas A&M* I Ori. 3—At St. Peter's ! m,'in 
23—At Klitfuciy* Ori. 9-Weri Te/ai 5t*| S—Salisbury SI.* I 
30—Cjnclnnati fd—At Se. MjrhcdlM IS—Kjen* 
Njv 6—At Fforida g^r,:M* 3-Trer.fon St.* 
13— Ar Auburn |2D—Tc-as Christian 39-AtWm.Pjjfnci- 
27-Ctore.a Tech. [ b. WI Te.as Nov. S-Mtm!dair St.": ” 

GEORCIA TECH J =?“£LJeias Teth' *3—Al N.Y. Tech ' ,7,™ 
Sen M—Sg. Carolina It'm. ei, *) KANSAS ■ MICHU 

14— Pittsburgh* ,Cec. 4-A.bmi. Fla.* iS**-. ,,r*i 

75—Clcmscn- I ILLINOIS I —*■ Crete! .i—,!3iJura 
Ori. 2—Virginia* !w     ■ >-wn 

NEW MEXICO 
'Seri. IB—at Te.-«- 
j Ei Paso* 
•25—lo.as Tech* 
!oa. 2—ai Coic Si 
I >—Sin Jose Si 
I li—at Wyoming 

130—New Mexico SI 
N-y. 6—at Utah 

i!J—3rigfum icu-s* 
I .O—Ariuna 
127—al San Oicgo Si" 

I NORTH CAROLINA 
licof. a—VAIami-Giio 
|H-a! Florida 
] 14—Nivdf-wMlwn 
. 7j—al Army 

!5ii!s«u5,S.‘ 
0—yrjShir.gion it. IJ—Alabama al 
..j, n—.i ULLA Bimnnsham 
l.i-. ‘si ivro 25—north Faxas St." 

LO—Al -jitfs.n Sf Ccf. At Mem oh Is 
1 OK-CCOH ,.A*E *"»•* , 
'-cel. 4—r.an^a* At Bailor 
‘ i.— I f.vn.ULr-i J6—Houslon 
i>—Af Louis aOu* -J—AJ tf^oS" 
— — pj Ajrri-liJ^p 30—Texas AIM 

*—'.v.iWi'PSlun Nov. o—Ai Rice 
It—llalilcinia !■»—At Trvjs lech 
.o—-i .ou.rcrn Cal. 20—A; Arkansas 
Jv—Al llanloid , SOUTHEHN MISS. 
Nov. o—Ai wa-.hma- s£o!- ii—Al E. Car.* 

ton u. IS—A| Virginia Tech 
;ii—UcLA 2V—MISSIVJIPOI* 

12V—uragon Oct. 2—Cincinnati* 
I..-—*' n.xali* 9—Alabama ai 
I PENN STATE , Birttinsham 
jlesl. II—Stanioru 16—"I Brisrum youna 
i >0—Lima Slaie "—A'.issisjlooi St.* 
I c.—Iowa Nov. 6—Ai Fla. St." 
Od. .—At Kentucky J 13—*t Louisiana Teen 

j9—Army 129—Memphis St.* 
lo—irracuse Texas- Arlington , 

i23—Al Weil Virginia !_ . STAMFORD 
JO—A! Temnlfl ISCPI. II—Ar Penn 3f.| 

if Seattle* S'—At Syracuse *' 5iwliape BUFFALO '31-At Mi 
23—Ciraoon Stale 16-Army* WASHINGTON ST. S*p» I3-Mlam.* N.-v. i-u. 
30—Caliiomta 23—Ar teorgia Tectt II—At Kansas « B 
Nov, 6—Al Stanford JO—Memonis Slaio* jg—J»r MiimeaoM r3v ■? n N- 

13—VJashlnalon Nov. 6—W. Virolnla* 25—AI Wisconsin in' nThT^rtr ** ?C°en'Cr 

20—Al UCLA JJ—Pjjtvers* . Oct. ^-tdaho rZ5Imn/w.'° S<t-.h,B 

27—Noire Dame 20-HI uuiwana Si.- j—iomnem Cal .n“A' 
SO. METHODIST" at battle* L,*;rv 

Swl. Il-Te*. Christ.* TULSA Jtfianiire* 7“AI New England |Jffl'■•PT£ 
id-A.abama at 5e?l- 4-RicnmoiKl* 15-At Danas* 

B'mnnjham NOV. 6-AI Vd. ,.UI °Qr^on 5Ule *>—Safl Diego tn?TlL2a' 
2S-N0rth F«as li-Mbi Stale* ?P*-.,6^irSS.Slal#,*S-At D.lrqit 

DIVISION j EASTERN Z • 
74—At Tamoa Bay I DALLAS »“ ■ 
31—Hew England [Sept. 12—Philadelphia 312 
Nov. 7—Al N.Y. Jels 19—At New Orleans Nv.. 
14—At Pittsburgh 26—Baltimore M— 
22—flailimore* Oct. 3—IAI Seattle 21 ?-■ 
IB—At Cleveland IB—At N.Y. Gianfe 2B.; 
Dec. 5—Buiialo 17—At St. Louis. fh .. . 
11—Minncjola 24—Chicago 12.- 

licui curi m-i 31-At Washington . 'J™ EN.GL/^3 Nou. 7—N.Y. Olar.t* St'". 
S»t. u-baumore 15—Buffalo- 19 '• 

B^iW fa"': 
aWniifinlo 12—Wash!njfor ' (2S-..-. 
3Llw 1 N.Y. GIANTS 31- 
Sit.' l-5£nh 'Swf- '2-" » 
14—At Baltimore ifcil it '1 

21—AI NY Jets 124—At Los Aiwehw *' 
ir-Ocnw ie»-Jr*1 5t- lmn 

„ „ . Dec. S—Buiialo 
J[7—At BUifalo 11 —Minneiola 

Nov.^11—Hointon" NEWENGLAND 
7-At San Dleso 12-Bai!lmofe 
14—New England 19—Miami 
72—At Miami" 2S-At Pittsburgh 
78—N.Y. jets Ori. 3—uakiaud 
Dec. 4—At 5t. Louis !?-Ai Oolroit 

f 

1#—N.Y. Jets* 
24—At Butfalo 
31—At Miami 

HTV. uunalo 
14—At BalHmore 

_2I-AI H.Y. Jets 

,20—HI Louisiana St.* 

TULSA 

Seal. 4—Rlcnmond* 
Nov. 6—Ai va. .1U1 
I a—Mem mu s SWe* 

At Aikamai 
'Jet. 2—New MUAICO 

Si- 
lo—At Cincinnati* 
30-At LcuiSvIilo 

(17—Balttninre 
2a—Now England 

I ov. Jl—N. r. jois 
17—Al New England 
Jl5—At Dallas* 

Dec. 5-hew Orleans f!?“S?1^   
r.-Al lui.iij a:, 

u v ICTC j la—Piitsborgfc 

Swl. ri-Ai CleveLnd!f |-p“l:^f| 

SS^JrSSk Fran. 1^* 
10—Outlaw fit^e_rniirv.;i 
is—At New England* p_e'-S-Oelro-I 
**—Baltimore P-^,, .ig'S. 

i3—At Catltornla 
23— Y/athlnoIun 

at 5pokiine 
WESLEYAN 

SCBI. 25—At Tuns 

D>. 5—At Miami 
ui—Al DiltIRicrc 
I MIAMI ■ 3 r —A! Buffalo 

[Nov. b-^kl Virginia uct. 2—Cotbr 
lech 

U—At Drake 
2i>—Wichita Stale 
2J—Weal iexas St. 

IS—A| Virginia T«ii 
2u—4A1SIIV,IPOI* Seol. 

UCLA 
-HI Mri;. 51.* 

Oil. f-Cmtoatf li—Aniona* Scut it—Vltiinw 
9—Alabama ai 2S-Air Force* |S—Marvlard 

1 Birmingham Oct. 7—At unit Stale 25—AI Kentucky 
|*5“AI Biiatiam youna Stanford* t*i •> Riuimond 
*»—Mississippi st.* 16—Wa5nirston St.* 9^-Tempte at 

[Npy. 6-A1 Fla. SI." 23—Al Catttornia 7Tu™.,.i F,“.d 
j 13—Af Louisiana Teen JO—At Wash nrion 16—At Bostun 
| Memphis St.* Hov. 6—Oregon College* 
jj—Texas-Arlington IJ—Af Oroson 5tala 23—Ponn Stale 
L . STANFORD 20—Southern Cal. ao—At Virginia T 

1 Sent. 11—Ar Penn 3t.   Nov. 6 At Tuiane* 

9— Al Gun Guard 
10— Woru'Sitr Iccn 
23—Am her si 

130—At Bowooin 
I NDV. A—At Williams 
13—Trinity 

WEST VIRGINIA 

S»». 13—’t Buifaid* Nov 7-Miaml 
19 —11 flew England la—Tamoa Bay 
26—N.Y July [71—New England 
Ori. J—Lo. 4n"ci« 178— At Baltimore 

I IT—Sr Lovls lis- 
PHILADELPHIA :3!- 

:erl 12—Af Cariji I Nr. 
19-NY.Gia-ti ;<4— 

! 27—VVoshmsrm- • .1- 
,0;‘. 3—A: Aiia.ua S- 

a v 5*to 
P!^TO^*wt^»%a-x 

mzg: g-^T-r 

J- 

10-At Baiiinmre fuec. ^-Washinrion { I*—Ut; 
t:—rental Of/ 112—Cincinnati —a; G-ecn B,v 

CENTRAL DIVISION CENTRAL Dl 

CHICAGO 

caatSii^. 

Sept. 11—V Ulanov* 
IS—Maryland 

'■ S—KAontdairSl.*; IUIAIMI ' j —cast Ltfuiitu ji^Diyion 
i MICHIGAN 

■ Sr?:. 11—Wise J ns. n 

I- 5— can Carolina 
133-ot Woke Forest 
Nov. 6—al Ciimson 2-AJ 3vte 
13—Virginia Y—LowiwHlB 
JO—QIMC 16—MiAlVIi, f lo. 

HO. CAROLINA ST 
Sept. 4—Furman* hov. 6—Army 
II— at Wake Forest 13—West Virgin; 
i8—cast Carolina* 24—At Penn Slat 

j25—Michigan State" PRINCETOI 

I No*. 6—N. Carolina Si 114—*1 Michigan 
] 13—A: Miami. Fla." Jose St. 
] j—FihSimrgh 2—Ar Army 

PENNSYLVANIA Iz2f 

tJS-Dregon St. 
Gu. 2—Columbia n°v'A*~j^ll1fn 

»—Ai Brown riTS!*1, 
16-At Laiayetta ™** 
IJ— Yale . SYRACUSE 
36—Ai Princeton Hpl-' '—Bowl. L.. 
Nov. 6-Harwrd i?~ff„.lfwa

J 

113—Ai Conmi ji-Marriand 
I PITTSBURGH ^iT?T^Ic<H,n st- 
Seol. n—Al Notre itlISla2!L_ C. 

Dame ^ 

||J—At Louisiana Teen I JO—At Wash nil 
| JO—Memphis St.* Hov. 6—Oregon 

I, , ,,up5ALit 13—Ar Piftsb-irgh 
I Scot. 16— Swantim .n! 20—Syracuse 
;^■■•^udPhann.i ......  . .... 

30—A1 Virginia Tech la—Houston 
Nov. 6 At Tuiane* 121—At Kansas City 

CINCINNATI HOUSTON : j.., . 
Seot. 12—Oenvor 'St-Dl i.-— ianw Ba,!Se-r. K-M'oif .ia_ 
19—At Bollimore I id—At Butiaiu if*—At San Franci;e: lVT_..' 
?6—Green Bar IIP-oafciand ,'^5—Arlarnw .' 
Oct 3—AI Cleveland iv:t. S-AI ;J. OI«SM!Ori.A3—'..'ashifriion 

) 10—Tamoa Bay ill—[tenver ilO—At M'«i=».a |j_. 
|I7—At Pittsburgh 117—At San Oie» H.—Ar LH Angeles [%._ 
[Ja—Af Houston |7i—Cnci'inaii I-'*—*» DHi.ai -31— 
,3l—Cleveland |No-/, i-.v BalHmore* I'.T-""SS'l,. :Ni» 
Nov. 8—Los Angeles*. 1—Cicveij.iu [,,■ at 
la—Houston [ 14— Al Cinrinnari jl TI"? l-fS; l14- 
tSLS Ci* K=Iic:*«nBa. |SZ>‘ 

rtaci i 

!0d. 2—Arm/ iZ*—Al SuMuchanni] WILLIAM & MARY I N.Y. Jets 
i 9-Ar UCLA- lUUJ-A'KU.U.-Mad "VU",I7" f” 
| it—Washington 9-Wllkes SeMll1iIJ7V,™ln,J 

iS^a-r-*- JfcaasfiEfe*. 
iMS,'m CJ'- iW^tiSir1

H!.I* ^.Ml Vlntlnla 
20-A» California il—Aibr.ahl »-6eUwari 

SYRACUSE UTAH 1™ taw 
sepi. l 1—Bowl. Green SCPI. IB—Al Rica zj—At Ohio 

|30—At Furman 

I Ohr j:t-'l Plnsouron K~7i c-e'en Bn- 
128—Pittsburgh !24—All.ima r^Lhxr £**ni. 
Dec 6-At Oakland* Dec J— Ar Cleveland r?Sw^ 5,40 e 

12—Af N.Y. jets U-P.Hsburoh l‘-°™r 

CLEVELAND * PITTSBURGH DETROIT 

Sent. 12—N.Y. Jel* 
19—AI Pinsbirsti 
26—At Denver 
•At. 3—Cincinnati 
10— Pittsburgh 
17—Al Atlanta 
24—San DKOO 
31—Al Cincinnati 

Sent. 12—Ai Ojklar.dl??B,-„l
|2—** OUC4B0 « •“ ; 

f 19—CtovcIanJ 
26—New England 
Ocf. 4—AT Minn.* 
10—At Cleveland 

117—Cincinnati 

Ii—Allanre 110 | 
Z5—Minnrwrta 36—1> 
Ori. 3—Ai Green Bar ori. 
10—Knu Ergtand 10—( 
17—At Wastuhjlon 17 1 
24—At Seattle :* 1 

2*^*."^- Gian:* h,-Orem B». 
31—San Diego 

ISESiiriSLJS^" IfejE/''*6". at» NNS1 liui 

CONNECTICUT ™ 
$apt 11—At vdlgite zj^Maryiand 

■. 53-Ccurala Tech. AT- Yai# 

j 11—Wash r-ricn Sf. 
1 IJ—'.mfuricy 
| Ori. 2—Wisconsin 

iO:: 2—Wake Forest 
Michigan Stale 

! 16—At NDrthearicrn 
«5sn«.:33 S 9-At Mr.WJO.a 11«-G.*latmna • - r.i_AMnru-«ta 

la—At Purdue | 23—A; Ka.iMi Sf. 
j 23—Mien lean State 30-N rbrute 

Wisconsin IN;V. 6—IC*J state 
[ Nov. 6—At G-iig Slate! 13—At Ceisnea 
I IJ—A: KiJilcjn ■ 20—At k’jjsour. 

27—HoW Cross 3CSWST 

, A0?]01*... No*. 6-Brsrcn Llr.hr.| 
Niv 13—At Hulr Crovi j Hainpsnirc . 

?4—Noriiieai!:re COPNEU. 
Ori. 2—at Harvard 5eet. la—Prmaloti 
O-MTLKtthuscffs 25-Ccl sale 
15—Helv Cross Ccf. 2—fit Ru!ssr» 
3-at fihrde Island Harvard 
30—a I Calanfe 16—Brcin i 
Nov. 6—* 1 Connecticut i^5—Oartmrufh 
13—Malu 130—At Yule 

' 25—Mississippi St 13J—M'ddtcburv 

iHHhr L . T'Tr 
C'J— At St. Lawrence J ’1 —r’ 

! KANSAS STATE 1 Sc?‘. I! 
5*4. Il-Srisham 1 

1 ■ 1 v iV j !S-Ar re,a: AUK :*-—*■ 
.5—'ftSv- Forest :Dl*. Z- 

133—Afinnewta 
■ Hov. 6-At Purdue 
! 13—Illinois 
■ 23—Af Ohio Stale 

• MICHIGAN STATE 
iSc?‘. 11—At Ohio 

Dame i*”** 1SJ- 
iS-Ai Georgia -Tert" 
25-TrmDie Jff*—hittsburoh 

Dct. 2—al Indiana 
9—tnjrvland 
16—al No Carolina 
73—Clem son 
3D—at So Carolina 

hov. 6—Army 
13—Wesl Virginia 
36—Al Penn Slala 

PRINCETON 
Seat. 18—At Cornell 
25—Rutoers 

l Del. 2—Brown 
9—At Columbia 
16-Cotgele 

Ori. t—ortfion SI. 0—At Iowa Stale St. 
9— Tuiane 16—Al Uiafi Stale 13—Citadel 

10— At Penn Sr. 73—Al Wyoming 70-Al Richmond 
3—Temolg 3D—Arlwna WILLIAMS 
30—At Fittsburah Nov 6-New Mexico Seot. 25-Hamiiiwi 
JLw. 6—Navy 1J-AT Arizona State" Od. 2—Al Middlebury 
13—Al Bas ton Coll. 2D—Bnsham Young 9-Trlmty. Conn. 

I ?D—At W. Virginia 27-iAl Louisiana Sf." IO_AI aewdoin 
' TEMPLE UTAH STATE 2»-Al Tufls 
17?”/- “TS* Akron 4—At San Jose ^-4irtifln 18-Gcambling St.* Nov. 6—Wesleyan 
‘ir—At Pirtsburoh Arkansas at UHle 13—AlAmtwst 
iOct. i-Delamre Roclri WISTANUM 

. i!—‘j.'-.proina 
, If—*: N. Carol I [-4 5t. 

Nov. 6—at Penn state ^—Harvard 
13—Guke 3D—Pennsylvania 

NnoTuntTEDu "w- A—1M va>e NORTHEASTERN 13—Oartmoulh 
PURDUE 

-1 .1 Tannlu-a I HAOviDfi !5—Nurtt.BTStern ■ 9—MISSSLTI ■ '6— FAinneSidtx i"* Al Boston U. 

2D—al Louisville 

73—at Tennessee 
| SD—Auburn 

'Nov. 6—Ai Crorjla 
J 13—J! her.tu'ky 
123—Site 
127—kfumi. FIs. 

| HARVARD 

| Sen*. IJ—Cdlumbra 
2:—t.lussjriiuwtrs 

■ 16--A; Iowa 
j 73—A’.ir.fHc.-.h 
‘iD-Gnu stale 

0—i- V.tCliMh 
; '6-Minies.jta 

I Ii—At Neiraua TJ—At Illinois IDri 2—American Ir 
j :3— Kerja, 2|>-Fir?jf '9—At 5a. Conn. Si. 
.33—A: is.a State w;v 4^in.ana Snfin:1ieli- 
' ;i“"'...6—A! o*faF.:-4 i3_;. M9rthwee>en iS3—Near Harasslure 
i'3—-Mihrma SWa ;i>—;3.,4 JD—Cent. Conn. St. 
.:o-Cc'qraS; MiNNFUiTA (Nov. 6-Ai Maine 

' TEMPLE 
Seol 11—At Akron 

[ 18—Gramblina 
2^At Pirtsburoh 
Oct. 2—Delaware 
9—W. Virginia 

23—Af Syracuse 
3D—Penn SI. 
Nov. 6— At Drake 
U—Daytwi 
2D—Vnianova 

TENNESSEE 
Seot. ii—Duke* 
18—Teas Chrlslan* 
75—Auburn et 

Birmingham 
Ori. 2-C.etns«i 

14—PhlioUHohla i*—Miami 
21—At Tampa Bay 71—Houston 
78—Miami 28—At Cincinnati 
pec. S—Houston Dec. 5—Tamoa Bay 
12—Al Kansas City H—Af Housion 

WESTERN DIVISION 
. , , DENVER . 74—Green Bay 

Al Cincinnati .31 —Denver 
J*,s :fLrv. .<—Ar Chicago . 26—Cleveland ! 14—Kansas City- I 

2i—Oncago 3i—c.. 
15—Butfalo Mil - 
Dei. 5—Al N.Y. A 

Giants Dec 
II—Los Anjelcs it—J 

WESTERN Dl'/' 
ATLANTA |Nov. 

19—Al Deirmt at 
To—Ar Chicago >■*—□ 
Ori. 3—Philadelphia p—A 

•. rr: zr 

-- 

”• ***■•»■: 

irai -Jsavsd 

■; J"»r, . 

f>cr. 3—San PK-JJ )2-AI t-mladOipMa I ID—A.* New Ortean j2S-A.> 
„ . WISCONSIN 10—AT Houston 

if—‘rjn,>5“* Sl- S«f. 11-At Michigan 17—Oakland 

IST^JAFIVS™ 18—Korih Da kale 24-AI Kansas City 
PA.^1 Own 25—Washington St 31-At Oakland 

last 2MS? ^nMS 
ErilSSE » I*-®* r 

IB—AI Houston 28—Tamm BUY 17—Oevtrtawl I Dec., . 
17—Oakland Dec. 6—CincuiMii’ 23—At San Frondsca | 12^-SJ ... 
24—Al Kansas City i2—San Dhso 31—New Orleans 

131—At Oakland y> DIEGO Nov. 7—At Seariti 

Nor. 7—famoa Bay Sear, |9_AI Kan Otv it-n!I?.J?’anCi®eB 

31—Hen Orleans 
Nov. 7—At seartii 

BRIGHAM YOUNG i^-Fennsyfuanla 

Seot. ll—al Kansas St. c.W. POST 

ItiPta: Seot, 11—Northeast n dl .r U-PC*r-, 

°^i D,WU 7S—silwrr Reck 

fcflah1 Sl-lo 16-At Kings Point 
Sl^nrorlsf 33-WHtWH. 

Pa* 3D-ft: ^ ,nn 

T3~dt N«ra Msms;- Nev.6-ktedir.roro 
2D—at Un!> • 13—AtLer.ijh 

Hov. 4—*■! Columbia I FLORIDA STATE i rJ— it Princclo.i 

. Cri. 2—Bcsioii Univ.. Nov. 6—At Midi. Sl. ; Nsv. 6—A! Okfahina ;i_;. r 
! >^.ornrll , .j—.*iiro.*(in i 13—.Mifirma SW# iy—'T 
jlwv Djrt.T.cvtl ID—A: Pirdue T :D—CCoroS; ‘ " 

•Scot. II—At Memehii rP”Br“*n. 
Slile' 

| in—Ai Miami. Fla.* 
i A* 0>lah:ma 

iO:‘. ?—t'APsas st.* 

IOWA 

I Nov. F-Af Penn. 1 ''•*'*;» ! 5«f il-=;ro:qn Sta 
113—Yaie 11 *—jurajuse • At tsr.jas 
! untop. '-—At Pnr"l SMI* , Virsirin HOFSTRA Oil. 2—Ar Souinf.-n] 0:t. 2-Pr.s State 
I Sejl IS—-l C.V PP'.F Cal, ■ i—M.::,':.sri Sr 

jDri 2-American Inll 
19-At S3, conn. si. >.« 

i KENTUCKY 'r ",."K,e“TA 

s« 
• .—At lar.jas 

*t Boston Cell.* r ?5—*t Trenien si. '9—Ohm SIM* 
Is—F'orioj* | Oct.—4—At N.'i. Tbcfc . I*—i‘C a'-a 
23—A! tutum ' 16—Fordhem '23—Af f.Vrnr 

1 ;D—Ctrmssn* 13—Sefcn Hall j X-fionn» sh 
iNsv e—South Miss" >30—J'ins:Pmnt Nav. 6—At v.' 
j Norin TbiasSt. ] KM 6—A; Wanner 
.0—Virginia Ttffl* 113—Amcricsn l.nl‘1 

'9—Ohm SiMe x! 
. 1*—l‘C a-.a • ir—■.suisiji'a S: * 

23—Af Ktipnvsffa i 33—G:arg.e" 
i X-Nort.iwsier.; j J3-it Marriand 
|Nav. 6—At V*lscrovii Nov. S—Vandtro.il 
; ii—Purdue 113—rierfdi 
■ :o—Ai Mirhiean State JO—AT Tennessee 

2>—’.'■at .V.icWjJn | IS—at Nj Caroline 

C :* : —A: Wainingfon; y—Notre Don't 
s—lifrs's :0ri. 2—Arirana 
i t—Af Michigan Sf. |9—*r Indiana 

| NORTHWESTERN .Nov. 6-Mrctilgjn 

•Sosit. M—ll PvrCur |J3“?* I?*? 

|Oct. 2—Miami, .ih.o Nov. 0—At Memohls 
9—Ai Wisconsin . . 

J lc—iIllinois 13—M.siiitiOpi 
3—Af Ohio Siale 70—Kenl ucky 
30—Ar MietiiBan state .?«—AI Vnndcrbill 

. Nov. 6—Michigan :. TEXAS 
113—At lava 1*—At Boslon 

9—At Georgia Tedi 35—At Alabama 
16-Aiabami Ocf. 2—Tuiane 
23—Florida 9—Af Louisiana SL 
Nw. 6—At Memohis 16—A! Georgia 

St-, 73—M’sslsslool 
13—MiuiMiOpi Hov. 6—At Kr*ilucF 
70—KenlwAv 13—Air Farce 

NOV. 6—Weber Star.' ^,uo
No&iefn ^-V, Gianis 2o-y. 

IJ-AtSan Diow 51.* J0_AI llllnw J5?-u!!S,r N 0a' D 

JO—Padlk Nov. 6—Iowa ' KK-U
s7f*«i Cll> jD-Gakiand 

1 VANDERBILT 13—Ar Indiana ll—W Ollcago 17—Houston 
jSeot. 11—Oklohomo 3D-Minneso1a KANSAS CITY ?4—At Cifwl, 
118—Woke Poiresl i WYOMING Sopf 12—San D.nan 
2S—Af Wsbama ,5nrt. ll—So. ivakola 70—Ovlland* Nov. 7—Bairl: 

Srti.arT¥^!!f e.. '5-At Michigan Sf. 26-N.w Orleans Jt2fl?5eM|1 9-A1 Louisiana SL* :S-UNh Stale Or.!. 3—AI B.m^lo AuffdJ' 

73—Mjsslislool 9—Brigham Youni 
Nov. 6—At Kmlvckr te— New Mcvico 
>5—*!r J:arf* .. N6V 6-At Arizona 

25-Uhh Stale Ocf. 3—AI Boti.ila 
H- >0—A* Wasfilnglcn 9—Brigham loung I/_A| Ml.tmi 

3>-At Cincinnati 
77—Tennessee 

VILLA* OVA 

l.'J— Cienver 
'J'—Al ijmul P.. 

i*-nr lampe say 73—At Houston Od. 2 
OK k-At Los 11—A': OOJ-A: Donwr Amrin 17-H, 

KS ^ . 3tJv 
24—Al Cleveland , LOS ANGELES 
31-At PlitsB-rgh 5Sl,r-«.l!^4r #

’,'anl4 

Nov. 7—Baltimore 'J-** Mlnnestli 
14—Denver 36-N Y.GUnll ^ g 
21—At Buffalo Sr1*-1-? *«". Sr?' 
at-kmi City t£u 
D«. 5—San franriSM i?”. , * 
,:-A, Oakland 0r,“» Seot. . 

TAMPA BAT jaw*, s—AT cir^inna:.* 116—AI 

!£“i! Paw'Nn-v. 7— i’lj iliuroi Sait 17—At Housion id—si Luuis 

12D—Indiana . College i j—Ar wo 
RHODE IILIND 1 iD-Hi/ln Tex. Sf.":ift-Al Davlon- 

Sirsl. IB—NwfheasIcrniGcl. J-At Rlu" |25— Illinois Sl. 

7D-AI Air Force 

YALE 
14—A! QO'.I.IIVI 

VI—CiA’.itindii 
.iiKd. n—Al wou Vn.'Sotrt. IS—Ar Brown 7B-AI sin ri, gr 

:OM 
jj—i: Michigan 

sijy. 6—Af NorfV 
wBfem 

* ,3—Ohm State 
.2F-Af Wisconsin 

• lA—MiChiMI) 

■ 23—Wisconsin 
•30—af Iowa 
Nov. 6—Minneulx 
13—ULdilgar. Sfalb 

I JO-af Silinsll 

135—«t Brown 
. Ocf. 2—At Mama 
15—Massachusetts 

123—Boston Univ. 
30—At Hpiv Cross 

1 Nov. 6—ArNfw 
Hamoshire 

113—At Cormerilcuf 

. 9—Oklahoma Jon. 7—af Maryia. 
■73—So. Mrlhodlst* 4—Richmond 
•3D—At Texas Tech |IA-At Delaware 
(Nov, 4— Houston I S3—Youngstown 
;T3— At Tev. Christian .30—Boslon Collegr 

S5—Connecticut 
7—Lehigti 

|Oct. S—af Maryland > 9—Dari mouth 

■XK S—at Denver 
I '.'--'levoland 

J19—San Diego i2l—V San Frar.-.iMU|Gct. 3._ • 
:76-8jtfj!o 28—Hew One»fl% ilD—Gr s, 
. Ocf, 3—At Baling**! UPC. J—Atlanta ■ Mllv , 
If—It ClfltiKM’i 111—At Oerrcli ,7“f: ‘ 
Itr— SeMfb : NEW ORLEANS 

• A‘f"f‘1,dn" ... rSaot. 13—Minnesota |?t
l—"L 

;3I—K'IWJS Clh .19—Dallas 7. *■ 

■.T.f.’sr.-.' 

'-*’ si*B?;-¥* 

•*w£. 

Swrajlihj! 

■; ***&■£$ 

.h . sS. • 
*• w. 

■ 

•f-'&h 

70—at Baylor 
yr-Tnas A&M 

[Dec, 4—Arkansas 

[Nov. 6—At Marshall 
M3—Hdr Cross 
IJD—At Temohr 

A’ Pennsylvania .Sect 17—Pittsburgh Nnv. ar Denver 36—At Kansas City Irt—Aj-. 

- .i)-AI Kansas Cflv*. '4-Af M V Jels jw 3—Knnf*.n Jl—Ne 
■ '' ,-4i 71—Cleveland iD-Artantj 29-AI 
i^-tt,hManrari1 ’I'? Fns' M'~A| Oaiklnnd 17-AI San Fraicis.ro;D«C , 

his 

'n-tttah 
•'30—Al Colo St. 

Si—Ai San fieoo 
3 —At Denver 

Dac. S—At Pittsburga 24—L« Anseies 
h;—New England iji—At Atlanta 

*-w?t.sas 

■ -:-rn,y • v 
a*^ y2fS 

•.■'."■trkRKS 
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vrican Conference: Dolphins Primed for a Return to Playoffs 
n Division 
i Dolphins 

missed the playoffs 
st time in Don Simla's 
ach. but.by how much? 

. field goal in overtima 
» a third stringer, Don 
erback. The won-lost 
s the same as Baiti- 
-olts beat Miami twice 
and win the division, 
ire a dynasty because 
•lity to fit needed new 
eups. Last year it was 
3d defensive linemen: 
lackers. 

Mercury Morris will 
- Nick Buoniconti was 
So Shula last week 
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buddy, failed in his recovery from a 
severe knee injury a year ago. 

Vic Washington, acquired on waivers 
from Houston last year to return kicks, 
has replaced Simpson and big Jim Brax- 
ton is back at fullback. The fine line, 
led by Joe DeLamiellcure, will open 
holes for them and Ferguson, and Gary 
Marangi. the capable backup, have a 
crack receiving target in Bob Chandler. 
But indeed it won't be the same. 

New England Patriots 
This franchise is in trouble. To 

acquire SS percent of the club's voting 
stock last November the seasoned presi- 
dent, Billy Sullivan, borrowed $5 mil- 
lion from a Chicago bank and reportedly 
is having difficulty meeting payments. 

The collateral is a team that has not 
had a winning season in a decade; one 
whose attendance is slipping, and one 
which traded away its star quarter- 
back, -Jim Plunkett without an estab- 
lished replacement on hand. Steve Gro- 
gan, the heir apparent, is trying, but 
Chuck Fairbanks, coach and general 
manager, has not been satisfied. 

This is Fairbanks's fourth year 
running the Patriots and he is building 
well although slowly when speed is re- 
quired. The two lines are solid but with- 
out depth, and two rookies. Mike Hay- 
nes and Tim Fox, will start in the de- 
fensive backft eld. 

The top players are Sam Cunningham, 
the fullback who deserves all-pro con- 
sideration: Russ Francis, tight end; 
Randy Vataha, wide receiver, and Steve 
Nelson, inside linebacker. 

Strengths and weaknesses will be 
determined quickly because the first 
four games, three at home, are against 
Baltimore, Miami, Pittsburgh and 
Oakland. 

" New York Jets 
■ The difference between the Patriots 
and the Jets is that the New York team 
has money in the bank and 60,000 loyal 
fans, but a football team without an 

'established identity. Lou Holtz, a 
-wjihfble-pbue and the new coach, Has 
done what most new coaches dp—churn 
the roster. 

Until the gravel settles who can tell 
what the 1976 Jets will be like? Holtz 
seems to be looking wisely ahead to 
the 1960 squad, one which will feature 
Richard Todd at quarterback, and 
Louie Giammona and Clark Gaines as 
running backs, with the linebackers, 
Greg Buttle and Bob Martin, starring 
on defense. 

These four are rookies now and the 
last three loom as instnm regulars. 
Gaines, a free agent from Wake Forest 
currently is ahead of the heralded Ed 
Marinaro. lately of the Vikings. 

The flamboyant personality of the 
39-year-old Holtz will settle on the Jets, 
and he will take his time. Note that'he 
has resisted trading awav his future 
draft choices. 

Central Division 
Cincinnati Bengals 

The Baltimore-Miami confrontation in 
the East is matched by the Cincinnati- 
Pittsburgh dash in the Central Divi- 
sion. 

The Bengals seem ready to take the 
Steelers who may be getting bored, as 
teams often are, after winning or tying 
for the division title since 1972. 

The Bengals, who had a tremendous' 
team last year and finished just one 
game behind Pittsburgh (11-3 to 12-2), 
show four major changes which could 
he improvements. The new coach, 50- 
year-old Bill (Tiger) Johnson, will be 
more communicative and popular than 
the retired Paul Brown. 

Coy Bacon, the 34-year-old defensive 
end obtained from San Diego, has al- 
ready improved the pass rush. Archie 
Griffin, the Heisman Trophy winner 
from Ohio State, will add speed and 
perhaps touchdowns as an outside 
runner and kick returner. Chris Bahr, 
the rookie from Penn State, has up- 
graded the place-kicking. 

Lesser embellishments arc two rook- 
ies who have become regulars, Billy 
Brooks at wide receiver, and Bo Harris 
at linebacker. Brooks and Isaac Curtis 
will be good for Ken Anderson,, the 
N.F.L.'s top-rated passer. 

The earth may shake at the Bengal- 
Steelcr games on Oct. 17 and Nov. 2S. 

Pittsburgh Steelers 
Everyone keeps reminding Lhe Steel- 

ers that they can be the first team to 
win the Super Bowl game three straight 
times and Chuck Noll, the coach, re- 
torts in a coachiy manner, "We have to 
win our division first.” That may take 
some doing because outside their tough 
division the Steelers must plav Oakland, 
Minnesota and Miami. 

This appears to be an improved squad 
if that is possible. The strong get 
stronger in the N.F-L. as Noll has estab- 
lished such reserves as Steve Furness 
and John Banaszak in the defensive 
line; Man- Klelum behind Jack Lambert, 
the all-pro middle linebacker, plus an 
impressive rookie running back. Jack 
Deloplaine from Salem College of West 
Virginia. 

None of the veterans retired or went 
to the World Football League, although 
Joe Greene's ailments act up more often. 
Furness replaces him and there's little 
difference. , 

The Steelers are not perfect and 
sometimes play poorly—on the few oc- 
casions when Terry Bradshaw'emascu- 
lates the game plan and throws passes 
to the wrong places. But that seems to 
happen less and less. 

Houston Oilers 
The Oilers 'finished only one game 

behind the Bengals and two behind the 
Steelers last season, drawing attention 
as they upset Oakland, Miami and 
Washington. Here was a club on the 
rise. But this summer Bum Phillips, the 
easy-going coach, has run into troubles 
as the team not only lost its exhibitions 
but looked feeble doing so. 

The top running backs, Fred Willis 
and Ron Coleman, were hurt and • 
seemed unlikely to be ready for open- 
ing day. So Phillips last week acquired 
Alcie Taylor from the Lions (subject to 
a physical exam) and Joe Dawkins from 
the Giants. It is a sign of weakness 
when an alleged contender must turn 
to others to fill out at running back, 
an easy position to staff. 

Phillips hopes his offense will be- 
come smooth again with his fine quar- 
terback, Dan Pastorini. finding those 
fast receivers, Billy Johnson and Ken 
Burrough. The defense, which gav up 
only 16 points a gome last season, re- 
turns intact. But the schedule is dif- 
ficult and these Oilers seem less likely 
to get as close to the top. 

Cleveland Browns 
The Browns last year finished nine 

games out of first place in their divi- 
sion, which was a feat for a 14-game 
schedule. Therefore it is easy to say 
the Cleveland team will be improved 
this year because it has so far to go 
following a 3-11 record. 

Here are the improvements: Thom 
Darden returns from knee surgery to 
play safety. He missed all of last 
season. The Browns consider them- 
selves fortunate to have traded their 
second-round draft choice to Oakland 
for Gerald Irons, a first-class line- 
backer. 

Paul Warfield. 33, is back at wide 
receiver and almost as good as ever. A 
rookie,-Mike St. Clair, has emerged and 
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Bert Jones, the Celts* quarterback, 
after being hurt in game last year. 

may fill that familiar gap at defensive 
end. Forrest Gregg is more comfortable 
in his second year as head coach. He 
has finely established a regular offen- 
sive line, his specialty. 

Western Division 
Oakland Raiders 

The Raiders, one of the strongest 
teams, have the league’s easiest sche- 
dule. They have only three games 
against foes with winning records last 
year—the Steelers. Bengals and Oilers. 
So Oakland has two seasons, the second 
beginning on Dec. IS, with the playoffs, 
starting the road to the Super Bowl. 
It is a road from which the Raiders have 
fallen the last four seasons. 

There is little new about the silver 
and black. Concern exists at defensive 
end because Horace Jones has been 
lost for the season through knee sur- 
gery- and Tony Cline has missed some 
games. Marv Hubbard, the fullback, may 
not come back from & recurring 
shoulder injury. 

Fred Steinfort. the Boston College 
rookie, replacd 48-yea r-old George 
Blanda as kicker. Mike Rae looks like 
the new No. 2 quarterback behind the 
steady Ken Stabler. Ted Hendricks is 
starting at linebacker now and such 
former talents as Ted Kwalick, Carl 
Garrett and Bobby Bell are all third 
string. That tells a lot. 

Denver Broncos 
The Broncos could have a successful 

year because their schedule seems so 
mild. Throw out the two games against 
the Raiders, plus the ones with Cin- 
cinnati and Houston, and Denver could 
win 10 times. That would depend upon 
Steve Ramsey having his first good 
year at quarterback or the newly re- 
paired Otis Armstrong gaining 1,400 
yards again, and defensive players like 
Lyle Alzado at tackle and Randy Gra- 
dishar deserving all-pro consideration. 

Tom Glassic, the first-draft choice 
from Virginia, has already made the 
varsity at guard. Jim Kiick is running 
right behind Jon Key-worth, the big full- 

■' back. Bobby Maples, the centers’ center, 
starts his 12th pro season. 

San Diego Chargers 
There is little to chose among the 

customary also-rans in this division, the 
Chargers, Broncos and Chiefs. San Diego 
last year lost its first 11 games and then 
rallied to beat the Chiefs and the Jets. 
The coach. Tom Pro thro, saw some good 
in that and contends he has one of the 
better young teams in the league. 

The addition of Mercury Morris from 
Miami last week eased the blow when 
Joe Washington, the wiggly rookie 
runner from Oklahoma, underwent knee 
surgery. That was too bad for a 22-year- 
old touted as another Gale Sayers. 

Wbo plays on this team? There are 
not many household names. Russ Wash- 
ington, an offensive tackle who has 
played in 112 consecutive games, was 
the only Pro Bowl performer. Charlie 
Joiner, a former Bengal, and the seas- 
oned Gary Garrison are the wide 
receivers. Don Woods, who gained 1.142 
yards two years ago, is the only proven 
runner and Dan Fouls is a capable 
quarterback. The defensive players are 
even more anonymous. 

Kansas City Chiefs 
There is a possibility chat the Chiefs 

will open the season with three rookies 
in the defensive backfield and Paul Wig- 
gin, the coach on the sidelines casting 
his eyes aloft. Their names? Gary Bar- 
baro, Tim.Collier and Sieve Taylor, all 
legitimate 1 middle-round draft choices 
and not free agents or refugees from 
the World Football League. 

Although records are remiss, three 
rookies in a secondary could be a league 
record. Wiggin is plodding along trying 
to rebuild t this team with some good 
older players, such as Willie Lanier, 
MacArthur Lane, Jim Lynch, Jack Rud- 
nay and Ed Podolak, and newer ones 
who are not so eood. 

He must resolve a quarterback situa- 
tion which finds Tony Adams, late of 
the W.F.L., pushing hard against Mike 
Livingston, and declared No. 1. The 
Chiefs won only five games last year 
and cave up 341 points, or 179 more 
than Pittsburgh. 

Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
John McKay, the slick quipster, is 

alleged to have told a friend back in 
Los Angeles chat he was leaving South- 
ern California after 15 years as head 
coach to take charge of the Tampa Bay 
expansion team because they were go- 
ing to give him "two big ones." That 
meant a $2 million contract from Hugh 
Culverhouse, the rich new owner who 
is paying S16 million for the franchise. 

Using almost exclusively players ob- 
tained from the other 26 teams by 
trade or in the expansion draft, McKay 
has built a respectable team. Steve 
Spurrier, the seasoned quarterback from 
San Francisco, has done especially well 
in leading the offense. 

Essex Johnson from the Bengals and 
Vince Kendrick from the Falcons are 
the running backs. The first-draft choice, 
the heralded Leroy Selmon from Okla- 
homa, has been hurt and is behind 
Council Rudolph at defensive end. 

The Buccaneers drew a full house of 
71,000 to their first home game, and it 
appears that the team, the fans and 
the coach, McKay, are going to have 
a lot of fun this year. 
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New York Giants 
The Giants have dropped the ‘‘NY" 

from their helmet decal and it now 
says "Giants" in keeping with the 
team's move to the Hackensack Mead- 
ows of New Jersey. The Mara family 
will make a great deal of money in East 
Rutherford immediately but success on 
the field may take longer. 

Although the team is certainly Im- 
proved and its personnel stabilized in 
Bill AmspargeTs third year as coach, 
results will • not show because the 
schedule- is the most difficult in the 
National Football League. The Giants 
must play seven of their 14 games 
against teams that were in the play- 
offs last December. 

The Giants have beaten their chief 
division rivals—the Cardinals, Cowboys 
and Redskins—only twice in the last 
16 games, since 1973. The place, to 
start out differently is in the opening 

it Washington on Sept: 12. “We're Sg for that one," says Karl 
er, the center-guard from Prince- 

ton. 

Philadelphia Eagles 
The Eagles have the best fans in pro 

football. The club has led the league 
the last three seasons in selling season 
tickets (64,000), but there has not been 
a winning Eagle team in 10 years. 

This season marks another new start 
under another new coach, Dick Vermeil, 
hired at great cost by a new general 
manager, Jim Murray. Vermeil already 
is discouraged and complains he could 
not bid for available talent like John 
Trok h* th® previous coach, Mik** 

Associated Press 

Fran Tarkenton of the Vikings with trophy as 1975’s top pro quarterback 

McCormack, had traded away all the 
high draft choices. 

Manny Sistrunk from the Redskins 
can help a weak defensive line. Ed 
George from the Colts can do the same 
for Che weak offensive line. Mike 
Boryla leaves something to be desired 
as the quarterback. Tom Sullivan and 
Art Malone strive hard at running back. 
The leading rookie appears to be a 30- 
year-old wide receiver from the World 
Football League named Vince Papale. 

Central Division 
Minnesota Vikings 

Bud Grant, like Don Shula and Tom 
Landry, has the knack of replacing the 
worn out parts of his team and con- 
tinuing to win. Of course it helps that 
the Vikings are seldom challenged 
within their division. 

Detroit was supposed to challenge 
this year, but the Lions have had a 
chaotic training camp; the Packers are 
pitiful; and the Bears were eight back 
last season, 

Minnesota will replace John Gilliam, 
who left for Atlanta, with Sammy 
White, a rookie from Grambling. The 
Vikings are always finding good new 
receivers but they stay with the same 
old* quarterback, Fran Tarkenton, who 
will erase all remaining N.F.L passing 
records this season, his 16th. 

Jim Lash returns as the other re- 
ceiver and Chuck Foreman and Brent 
McLanahan will be the running backs 
again. 

Other familiar faces on this truly pro- 
fessional team are Mick Tingelhoff, Ed 
White and Ron Yary on the offensive 
line, Carl Eller, Jim Marshall, Alan 
Page, Roy Winston, Wally Hilgenberg 
and Paul Krause on the defensive unit. 
They have played a total of 99 seasons 
with the Vikings, an "Over The Hill 
.Gang" still going up the hill. 

Detroit Lions 
Herb Orvis, a 29-year-old tackle' and 

the best defensive lineman on a team 
which has so few, was suspended last 
week for "talking back” to the ocach, 
Rick Forzano, at a team meeting. Altie 
Taylor, the best miming back, was 
traded to Houston after contract 
troubles with the general manager, 
Russ Thomas. 

Once Forzano bad named Joe Reed 
the No. 1 quarterback over Greg Landry 
arid Bill Munson, the 35-year-old Mun- 
son. No.. 1 last year, demanded to be 
traded. .Steve Owens, a one-time1 Pro 
Bowl fullback, chose premature retire- 
ment because of a bad knee. 

So the Lions, who expected to roar 
this season, are sputtering This is. a 
spotty team, with the defense good at 
linebacker and in the secondary but 
not up front. The offense has Dexter' 
Bussey and a rookie, Lawrence Gaines, 
as its unproven running backs. There 
seem to be one and a half receivers and 
about two-thirds of an offensive line. 

Chicago Bears 
Hie Bears under Jack Pardee, the 

coach appointed last year, and Jim 
Finks, the general manager who took 

over in 1974, have replaced their regu- 
lars at IS positions, and only 16 Bears 
from the past-place team.of two years 
ago remain. 

The new quarterback established late 
last season is Bob Aveiiini from Mary- 
land and everybody likes him as a 
passer, strategist and leader. It goes on 
from there with six other second-year 
pros running the offense. 

The team has been, winning too, with 
enthusiasm and no empty seats in 
5oldier Field for a change. The only 
trouble is that the Bears are babies and 
they have not beaten'any of the good 
teams. Nor will they for awhile. 

Green Bay Packers 
The Packers had only one Pro Bowl 

candidate last season, Fred Carr, the 
linebacker whom Vince Lombardi 

icked as a first draft choice in 1968. 
ince that time the Packers have fallen 

.far behind the pace. 
Bart Starr, who knows a good quar- 

terback when he sees one. traded for 
a new one last spring, Lynn Dickey 
of-Houston, But torn rib muscles have 
held Dickey back this summer, and the 
Green Bay offense is far behind. It 
may never catch up. 

Gale Gillingham, ^mother Lombardi- 
era alumnus, is back to play guard after 
a year out of football. Steve Odom and 
Ken Payne seem to be adequate re- 
ceivers and John Brockington has had 
his good days, but not lately, at run- 
ning bade. . 

The good guys on defense are Carr, 
Jim Carter, the linebacker out with a 
busted hand, and Willie Buchanon, the 
eomerback. But there are not enough 
of them. 

Western Division 
Los Angeles Rams 

There is no divisional competition in 
sight hero because the Rams are so 

far ahead of the others, from seven to 
10 games at the end of last year. Like 
the Raiders, the real season for the 
Rams will begin with the playoffs in 
December. 

The city has never gotten over the 
37-7 loss to Dallas for the conference 
championship last December. The de- 
feat precipitated a violent debate about 
who should quarterback the ' team— 
James Harris, who happens to be black, 
or Ron Jaworski, who happens to be 
called “The Polish Rifle." 

Chuck Knox, the coach, pretends 
there is no debate and has not made a 
definite selection. If he doesn’t soon, 
his talented team might take sides of 
its own. 

The Rams’ talent includes Jack 
Youngblood, possibly the best defensive 
lineman in the N.F.L.; Merlin Olsen, 
who has been that in the past; Tom 
Mack, one of the best guards; Isiah 
Robertson, one of the best linebackers, 
and Lawrence McCutcheon, one of the 
best runners. That's enough. 

New Orleans Saints 
The Saints have a new coach and a 

new quarterback, Henry Strain and 
Bobby Scott. John Mecom Jr., a play- 
boy who has experienced nothing but 
headaches with this toy, which he con- 
tends will lose more than S2 million 
this season, hired Strain, the former 
Kansas City coach, to save face. 

So far Hank has done better than 
four previous coaches in assembling. a 
team- This outfit has even won on the 
road, albeit exhibition games, which is 
not a Saints' trait. 

Because Archie Manning, the popular 
and talented quarterback, was letting 
injured arm muscles heal, Scott got his 
chance at quarterback. He had been 
around since 1972 and did so well 
Manning may linger longer. 

Chuck Muncie, the big new running 
back, has been most impressive and 
three former Giants, all let go by Ams- 
narger, are Starting-Chuck Crist at 

safety, John Hill at.center, and Don 
Hermann at wide receiver. 

San Fransisco 49ers 
The 49ers also have a new coach in 

Monte Clark, a new quarterback in Jim 
Plunkett, and they are hoping for a lot 
of new season-ticket purchasers. Plunk- 
ett is a hometown boy who starred at 
Stanford and became a Rose Bowl hero. 
Such has been the demise of pro foot- 
ball ip Candlestick Park that the selling 
of a local hero is being revived. 

Clark was Don Shula's line coach at 
Miami and he believes in the run-run 
fundamentals. So 49er fans cannot ex- 
pect any razzle-dazzle of the Frankie 
Albert or Y. A. Tittle style out of Plunk- 
ett So far big Jim has had a poor sum- 
mer, but no one allegedly is worrying. 
The 49ers have been winning their ex- 
hibition games although not impres- 
sively, and the team's problems loom 
large. They are in both lines, primarily. 

Which one is rhe team’s best player? 
Jt is hard to say because not a single 
49er was voted to the Pro Bowl last 
season. 

Atlanta Falcons 
The best Falcon players are Jeff Van 

Note, the center; Steve Bartkowski, the 
quarterback who was the N.F.C. rookie 
of the year last season, and Claude 
Humphrey, the defensive end who spent 
the 1975 campaign recovering from knee 
surgery. The Falcons missed him. 

The team’s offense sizzled under Bart- 
kowski in the last four games and Hum- 
phrey is back this season. But some- 
thing has gone wrong because the Fal- 
cons have played poorly in the presea- 
son games. The owner, Rankin Smith, 
gave the coach. Marion Campbell, a 
vote of confidence although Smith has 
not been noted for bis patience. 

Pat Peppier, the general manager 
guiding the team’s destiny, is going for 
the long haul with rookies and draft 
choices. Two rookies are starting at 
tackle and Zook was traded for St. 
Louis's first draft choice. "I couldn't 
turn that down," said Peppier. 

Seattle Seahawks 
The Seahawks are the N.F.L.’s other 

new expansion team in addition to the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Like the Buc- 
caneers their schedule calls for them 
to play every other team in their con- 
ference and conveniently lose to each. 
But this may not happen. The Seahawks 
have built their initial team on defense 
and It has held up quite well in the pre- 
season games. 

Steve Niehaus the first draft choice, 
is starting at defensive tackle and Mike 
Curtis, the former Colt chosen first in 
the expansion draft now plays at out- 
side linebacker. 

Jim Zorn, a W.F.E. alumnus, and Neil 
Graff, a former Patriot, have been the 
quarterbacks. Jack Patera, the coach, 
says he will stick with them. “They 
may not be ticketed for the Pro Bowl 
but we're not in as bad shape as people 
thought." 

AH the games in the 65,000-seat King- 
dome Stadium wiH be sold out as pro 
football comes to the last region of th« 
nation it has never touched before. 

V 
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Friday in 
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ffiimes 
You could be enjoying some 
surprises at the Metropolitan 
Museum’s first exhibit of the 
season ... or listening to a 
free indoor concert in a 
Queens park. You might be 
visiting an 18th-century New 
England town ... or 
wandering through one of 
New York City’s more bucolic 
neighborhoods. You might be 
sampling the best of the 
Jersey shore ... or eating a 
trout you caught yourself at 
the Dutchess County Fair. 

Yesterday: 

You could have been involved 
in a Battle of Long Island 
skirmish in Prospect Park ... 
or taken a look at prehistoric 
Manhattan in Central Park. 
You could have seen a jai alai 
game in Bridgeport, watched 
a rowing regatta in the Bronx 
or taken part in a sports car 
rally on Long Island. You 
could have seen all five 
episodes of “Nana” on 
Channel 13, or 12 chapters of 
a Buck Rogers serial at a New 
York nostalgia convention. 

next weekend? 

Find euf w 
all the fun 

m 
Friday in 

5 Chosen to Represent U.S. 
In LI Junior Jumping- Event 

By ED CORRIGAN 

Five riders have been 
chosen to represent the 
United States in the junior 
international jumping com* 
petition Sept 9-12 at the 
North Shore Horse Show 

in Stony Brook, 

Hone 
The United 

*how Stales will com- 
News pete against Aus- 

tralia. Canada, 
Mexico and Sweden. Individ- 
ual and team matches along 
the lines of those at the 
Olympics have been sched- 

i uled 
The entire program — one 

also takes place in Toronto 
the week before North Shore 
— is- sponsored by the Amer- 
ican Horse Shows Association 
in cooperation with the Peo- 
ple-to-PeopIe Sports Commit- 
tee to promote international 
riding and understanding at 
the junior level. 

The competition actually 
started in Canada, and a£ter 
it had proved a success was 
imported to the United States. 

The riders stay at private 
homes. The horses are provid- 
ed by the Americans and the 
Canadians, and are drawn by 
lot. 

The American riders are 
Elizabeth Guerin of Los An- 

Calendar of Horse Shows 
Today—Nassau County. C w. 

Post College Showgrounds, 
Northern Boulevard. Brookville, 
L.I. Grand prfcr for jumpers, 
amateur-owner hunters, ponies. 
2-JO P.M. 

Today — Winterbrook, Passaic 
Valley Road. Montville, N.J. 
Green, maiden, novice, non- 
thoroughbred and children's 
working hunters; ponies, pleas- 
ure, adult horsemanship; equita- 
tion. 8:30 A.M. 

Tuesday — Catamount, Cata- 
mount Hunt Club. Haver-straw 
Road, Suffem, N.Y. Junior, 
novice, nonthoroughbred. local 
and children's working hunters; 
equitation. 0 AJlf. 

Wednesday — Four Seasons. 
Hillcrest Road. Readington.. N.J. 
Regular, maiden, novice, junior 
and children's working hunters; 
open, novice and junior jumpers; 
ponies; equitation. 8JO AM. 

Wednesday — Sagaponeck, 
Topping Horse Farm. Sagapo- 
neck, LI. Special, junior and 
children's working hunters; adult 
horsemanship; ponies; equitation. 
8 JO AM. 

Saturday — Morristown. Hill- 
top stables. Sand spring Road, 

Morristown. NJ. Limit-open, 
maiden, novice end junior work- 
ing hunters; open jumpers; pleas- 
ure: adult horsemanship; ponies; 
equitation. 8:30 AM. 

Sept. $ — Rice Farms, Thomas 
School of Horsemanship, Round 
Swamp Road, Melville, LL Regu- 
lar, green, amateur-owner, spe- 
cial and children's working hunt- 
ers; intermediate and junior 
jumpers; ponies; equitation. 8JO • 
AM. 

Sept. 5 — New Canaan Bridle 
Path Association. Waveirv Park, 
New Canaan, Conn. Regular, 
junior, local and children’s wo ik- 
ing hunters; ponies; pleasure; 
adult horsemanship: equitation. 
8 AM. 

Sept 5 — Spring Brook, Hill- 
side Avenue, Chester, N.Y. Non-* 
thoroughbred, suitable; local and 
children’s working hunters; open 
jumpers; pleasure; equitation. 
8:30 AM. 

Sept 5 — Westbrook Hunt, 
Pond Meadow Road, Westbrook. - 
Conn. Novice, jumpers, local and 
children's working hunters;' pre- 
liminary and novice jumpers; 
pleasure; adult horsemanship; 
equitation. 8JO AM. 

Renner, who will serve as 
alternate, was the Long Island 
high-score junior jumper 
champion last year. 

The members of the other 
squads have not been an- 
nounced. 

geles: Frank Huston of Jack- 
sonville, Fla.; Alison Register 
of Darien, Conn.; Mary Cabot 
Tyng of Bel Air, Md., and 
Tom Renner of SL Janies, L.L 

All are 17 years old except 
Miss Guerin, who is 16. She 
is the high-point junior 
jumper champion of the Pa- 
cific Coast Hunter and Jumper 
Association. 

Huston,rides in the colors 
of his family’s Heaven Tree 
Farm and has been schooling 
green horses the last three 
years, 

Miss Register is the daugh- 
ter of Sam Register, manager 
oF the Ox Ridge Hunt Club, 
and has gained the Maclay 
Trophy national finals at the 
National Horse Shows the last 
three years. 

Miss Tyng has been show- 
ing hunters and jumpers for 
the Kent School in Kent, 
Conn., and has been a fre- 
quent winner at Class A 
events. 

When Mary Schneider 
heads back to Lafayette Col- 
lege in Pennsylvania for her 
sophomore year next month, 
her horse. Sign of the Times, 
will stay home. 

‘Tve had Sign of the Tunes 
so long, about five years.'he's 
like part of the family,” the 
18-year-old Miss Schneider 
said the other day. “But I 
haven’t been riding him much 
this summer. 

“The first big show 1 had 
him in, he won the amateur- 
owner championship and was 
the regular working hunter 
reserve champiori. That was 
at the Orange County Show 
in Middletown,' N.Y. 

"Then, a couple of weeks 

show, the oldest in New 

Jersey, dating back to 1890. 
always was one of the major 
stops on the circuit. But sev- 
eral years back when its 
grounds were taken over by 
Monmouth Park,* the race 
track, which owns the 
grounds, a problem arose — 
where to hold the show. Now 
it appears that Monmouth of- 
ficials have found a perma- 
nent home at the County 
Show Grounds in Freehold, 
N.J.. but the event no longer 
is an important gathering 
spot for the leading hunters 
and jumpers in the East. 

This year the show, which 
was held two weeks ago, was 
shortened to three days. The 
ponies and juniors competed 
the first day, the open hunt- 
ers and jumpers the second 
and the local mounts the 
third. 

“The exhibitors seemed to 
like the form a t,”* said Ernst 
Hesterberg, the chairman. 
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Wood, Field and Stream 
Yields Emotion, Not Sz 

L ■» 

ago, 1 entered him in the * “One of the most important 
amateur-owner competition results of the present format 
at the Boulder Brook Show 
[her home base], and he won 
every class. He really was in 
top form.'' 
„ The Monmouth County 

is that we do not need tents 
for overnight stabling. Rent- 
ing is a big expense for 
a show like Monmouth 
County." 

5-2 Chance 
Triumphs 
In Hopeful 

Saratoga Race Charts 
Gl°7fl. by Trianzlc Pn'jlicallous. Inc. (The Dally Racine form 

By NELSON BRYANT 
Special to Thr New York Times 

MATAPEDIA. Quebec—Al- 
though my hands were 
steady, there was an inner 
fluttering as I cast my first 
fly across the roily waters 
of the Patap&lia Pool on the 
Ristigouche River. 

It was not unlike the emo- 
tion I felt when as an under- 
graduate in college I was 
asked, with another, to 
spend a day escorting the 
poet, Dylan Thomas, about 
the campus and the town. It 
was not unlike settling in a 
seat at the Met waiting for 
Beverly Sills to wrench and 
wring ray heart, or standing 
silently before a Van Gogh, 
for the Patapidn Pool is one 
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Samir Hook Will oh SMmndl Fire Isbnfl . 
Rocfcamr Intel Faint . Owl , Intel 

A.M PJA. AJ*. P-M- AJW. P.M. A.K. PJA. l> 
Aim. 29.. 11^41T1S3 2:20 2:43 3:0fi 3:32 19:5611:15 1 
AS »: 12i» 3:12 3JS 4.VI 4:29 11:22 Il-JI * 
An. 31... 8:49.1:27 4:13 4:42 5:02 5:32 8:1112:^9 
Sect. 1 .. 1:51 2:28 5:32 6:« 6:08 6:37 1 13 1:50 : 
tat: 2 £54 3:32 7:12 7:3S 7:1 J 7:46 3:I« I’M 
For blah Hite al Asbunr Part and Eelnar, daduel 34 mJn.i 
Fir Mrt tlda it Atlanta air (Steal Pier), dadort M min. h 
Fnr bfgb tide at JWm Intel IPt. LooketM. dadud 19 nta. h 

Saturday. August 28. 24th and final day. Weather cloudy, track ?/,!& 
good for four races, fast thereafter. lantic salmon pools in the 

world, comparable to the 

Continued From Page 1 

but another surprising touch 

FIRST—19.000, mdns., 2YO, if. Winner.. FIFTH—59.000. mdns.. 2Y0. 6F. Winner, famed MalangfOSS On Nor- 
J. M ScMH-s be br Ral* Baba Bimbcr | Fcurth Evale Slabjfs cti.c. by Jim J.-Sto- a.avi, Alt, 
Trainer. T. j .ft. 3,m Tirma—I mettier. Tminer. 5. Dimauro. Net, JS^JOa way S Kl\er. 
it 2/5; iun’; i:ii.  Titnes-zu.-s: 463/5.- ijji   Wilfred Carter, executive 

parts, a keen salmon angler, 
a real estate broker and a 
managing director of the 
Metropolitan Opera Associa- 
tion. 

Leaving the Ristigouche, 
Carter. Blagden and I contin- 
ued our tour of Quebec's 
salmon waters and I was de- 
lighted that our schedule 
would once again take us to 
Matane, for it is there that 
Raoul and Hilda Roux oper- 
ate the Hotel Belle Plage. 

dined out ol - 
cooler in ou 

The mei ' 
pate, the sir ■ 
livers from .' 
Camembert ■ 
snow crabs-. ■ ' 
freshly bal 
and rasp be: 
of Bichot c - • 
Great Wes. - -• 
given us b. ; 

Belle Plaze' 
first intrbd 

48p- 

fee*: 
& 

which has a splendid restou- bee fishing-..^ 
rant with an excellent choice Huntingdon J - w m _ Tho irnrl. * 

OTB 5urt.?r, PP V, ^ Fin. CdCo OT~B SiarteW 
A-BmcV i pn,jA , r- t'U -ml Fij.il 
E-PnlerrM P sit'n 4 £iu 4.3i P-C:*alan 

ing for the 1 I-16-miIe turf i: 
course as “frozen." The mis- fi-icnowsw* 

director of the International 
iu 2- “n Atlantic Salmon Foundation; 

:;}> Tom Bhgden Jr., the founda- 
jw: ,.u 5>i tion's photographer, and I 
,,J C w-S had bp?n invited to fish the 

course as “frozen." The mis- HMUM *•» a.» J™is ^leL °_f 

_ fa,„ Pre(«re«i PmIHan (Vfcmn) 5J0 3.t#,C teten . .. (Hcnundcz) . ..7.10 lift FeOJOrO, JN. Y.. V/nO IS 3 

VL-Sd member of the Ristigouche minutes later when tlie word ora PMOJK, (AI 4.OO. r.ao. i£» ^EXMTTA ts-n PAID *97.sa. .   r,|mnn fi.,u 
“soft" was substituted. 4.ro, MOMO ZM,  OTB «EI. 26.M. B^O, 3.00s <B> ■ i_?n r-:” _=_t* 

Banquet Table in opposing SECOND-MAW. n ss/m. 3vp y&u?*1 <G> 1Mm (E~B> wW ^nd rain 
_ ~r *nd un, 7F (OiuleJ. VAnner, 5. Sommef'a, - --- — be.On* We amvSQ. ana rain 
a large number of mals in #.b. 0r br.c., 4, iy Protejs^Biue Quin. s'.rrH--O.M . -iicr.-, rro, w>nr>*». was threatening aiain. Our 
rhi> fpntuna urns not picTW.(*»d Trainer. F. Mari n. Net. 53^00. Tlmos— Mi-te, Vimv ram'-, h r h-/ Palm a u.-.. _ 3 ° ?a,u: .. 

minutes later when tlie word 
“soft" was substituted. 

Banquet Table in opposing SECOND-MAW. ».«*». ss/no, Mp'inia ' ’ 4 

end UP, JF (chute). Winner. 5. Sawnier'a.”*-8"' - - - — 
large number of mals in <*k.b. or br.c., *. hi Protensf-Biue Quin. s'.rrH—' o.co'. 'iio-.", tro, SF winn»». 
e feature, was not expected Trainer. F. Marlin. Net, SJ^OO. TliiNS— H 1-tor View ram's b f. trr Pj!s? * Nr- 

2* lia 

4te 3*» 

I OTB Starter* 

a targe numoer or n\ais in <<vr.b. or br.c., *, hi Protcnso-Biue Quai.i s'.rrH—■ 
the feature, was not expected Trainer. F. Marlin.i Net, 53^00. Times- Hi+or Vie 
to enjoy a soft touch in 0TB si'arBr5; w~v4 q ftn. ones s«'.oe> 
seeking the nchest pnze of J 2i—m ?.i, OTB s.an. 
his short career. c-Masier sc.,i» 3 y :*j *.- • F-U»H*H« 
^(11- fjvp nrevious out- b-jo Double .. .5 . 4^ 3 2.,. nis rive previous out- G-CanWyier .4 7 7 4= 7.W ■'Jito.-Prf 
ings, he had triumphed three »-ftu,i* c 6* 0*4 S;. 5.01 CM -S 

times. His winning margins ftS^iio-t i 3« 5*4 f 3 1x1?’ CTSU 

in his last two successes had prim Pretense (Veuawui &J2S 4JO~2T69 nmncsi 
hopn a neck Scott . (RX.Smith) ... 5.80 2.83|pwivtr 
“f".8 T,W„ Co   (Amy)   ZAoUttcwPrior 

This son of Round Table DOUBLE liis PAID UILU I n™ «« 

of wines. 

Packing in Style 

The ebullient Roux also 
produces a magnificent 
smoked salmon, and no tour 
of the Gaspe would hi com- 
plete without a generous 
sampling of it 

As we were leaving Roux’s 
place to take the ferry from 
Matane to Godbout on Que- 
bec's north shore, Roux 

The work' 
I left my c 
that night £ 
•rarijih lishi 
signs of the 
•he way sle. 
insulated b 
"sr in wfrch 
tbe Ristigot 
a blanket of 
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m 

ti.H—T!m M3rip. Trailer, 
Fin. Qd&jM’i. s6.oei. rime*—45 1/5: T:it i.'f veranda of Indian House, one 

host .who met" us oh the stocked the wanigan in the 

f1"- c‘.dft of the club's buildings on the 
i iiu J* in river, wasted no time in teli- 

tSc’i'WS ; P &£. TS in!us0,3.Lwe!;f.d.blt!r5!i 
i.ia out on the river, for the 

u.w water WP5 risinp and already 
in his last two successes nao pn** ^ LH| rVrrBHapm.«« rACrtmjr' 3^»Tib V40 wac%liehtlv di^oiored and 
been a neck. ifMSTJt™** ■■««"•»*? ••• (HenamteD S.BO e.«i ”as sugnity aiscoiorea, ana 
“SI.? ... ..   A TnUi- poPwitte^,  (Amy)   2-60UllcwPrincess (SunHiMl 183 It Seemed I'kelV that tlie fish- 
™ *°n Kncf . DOUBLEJIT) PAJD *4».M. OTB wvoF5, tFi 3.m, r.iii. z2Q; (Ei ing would be no good at all 

got to the races for the first OTB ^oiftTuu S.BO. 3MTTA: to 3.«o. I«: <DI IM. K„ tu* inltnuHnte rfav 
time last May. He immediate- ^^0; (Et 2^0. Double IMO NM   7/£! il? S h ifhH»r 

T ^nlp witilVvlc- THIRD—SBJOO, ci, orto, Yonkers Results euests. Robert and Ann WII- ueorge 1. ntoie, wun a «> 3^0 aa$ UBi JF Winner, East Plertna FRIDAY NIGHT li,»ni«:nn nf Portland Me had 
torv and a dockmg of 1:05 stable’s w.. <, by M« Dad Georae-Bam ,, ^ , uamson or rortiana, we.,,naa 

furfnmre Tean Dance. Trainer, J. P. Camoo. Nrt. KMB. CTB flfivofls subject to M sWt already taken their limit Of 2/5 for 51/3 furlongs, jean Times-ai/5; 452/5; -iMB 1/5.  FIPST-W.DOO, PKt. mile. two salmon each earlier in 
CrUgUet. WaS the nder. OTB sraner* PP 1/1 Fin. OdJsjr—Cmhtaj Dream (jntramol 7.60 -6J0 4.?0 j LL. n«ol was 

In his next four appear- A-caramn Gmrst it y« WA S iT>!s~^*if!y .Vfff the aa^; 50. j P001 

Rannuet Tahie came f-Nrtve Bind 3 i’i i» ?* .(stnH)  .... s.ffl oure, and we headed UD nver, ances, Banquet laDie vainc G<havl(f Loin 6 s1 ? ji 3» AOOLOTB (ctiwn—-Gf F, E. Tlm^—2:0! 2/5. __ _i - • fVi Him 
hnmp sprond first, fifth find C-SOHKJSS 2 2** 4Hi 2 JOJjpriiour Romnln Yvonne, Ro^ch Clipper, each in a Canoe Wltn tWO home secona nrst, nrra - z j; 5„, .vi? MounWi. Jan «d town Us* .iH started. ?uides. t0 where the Patap6- 
nrsL His last success was E-c-oram- 4 3»« 4 4 5^0 SECOND—S7AOO. wee mile. J:- fDin<. the Ristigouche 
scored early in the meeting, cardinal c. (A.ConferaJr.i 13^0 SAT X4O!«-SM

|
:1/ A. IA.DCI wore) 46.oo la.ao 9.00 aia joins me msu^oucnc. 

The colt raced over a muddy  «««*» - B 0? f:S A Truly Dark Day 

SifISSta For a little while the sides toga Special in 1.11 J/o IWO, 5.00, 340,- (DijmtKs p. j end Chris Pace also started. lightened, then the day 
Jacinto Vasquez up. Turn of E»da IMI w.d- opuwo ic«hi» Dream and Stacy Adiost turned dPric and rajn fen in 

BaMUrtTaM^itTSeTiSia? pace. m,e. torrents. least for more thmi Banquet laoie in me special, pi^o.^ro am u», I^M itura*. winner,k_4tcmestr"!cr.Eve (c.Abb.) jt.eo a.co 5JO an hour before a fish took, 
boasted much more expen- f5 «*-b.jy.br.t.. 4, ay ntm M»r-ij_s. 5. suiwfsrar iciMom.i . *.to 3.«o nnj T jiFtpri the rod hanin" 

thi« rival This enn T
0M' h- N«.ji_Sof.ie Adam (M.Dolerj 4.00 ana 1 uneo me TOO nopmg ence than this rival. 1 ms son s*«ov ,T'i?fs-:4. 4i i.'S; i:H3/5; OTB ictrcrs-B. E. C. iirae-::o7i,s. to feel the weight of a big 

bf Best Turn had a back- ,:J-1-J-   Nancy's Cseiiiao Rebel Buiier, Hubby Time, c.imnn K,,r aiflc it wa<; onlv 
I A _F iA OTB snrtcr, PTT 3; Fin. OdftMl* 0'4 «"an and Shiaaiay Bill also itaned. salmon, DUt. alas. 11 Was omy ground of iu appearances    , ———r-r wrie i Hom«rTc:cb Evi?. L. S. superarar a rmlse. or young silmnn. 
and three of his outings had A-Hurn Marte i 3=‘ JI- ' rim ird Aeami MM «■«. and jj was ajso my Qn|y fish 
resulted in victories. £,al9. ■ 7.. ? o** 222 FOURTH—

1
IA.MO, saw. mile. .p .ud J,,, 

Yonkers Results 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

OTB JWvofJs subject to 5% stele tea) 
Fl PST—S4.OOO, pace. mile. 

Goelet and his iother two 
euests. Robert and Ann Wil- 
liamson of Portland. Me., had 
already taken their limit of 
two salmon each earlier in 

lj Fin. Od«ir—Custilaj Dream (jntramol 7.40 -4JO 4J0 J  -t  1 
s—TMT—j-js 4-si.»->ii«s stw (Duouisi . 11.00 5.OT the day, so the pool _was 
i» ?* I.-DI^JT

1^^!? •^stgtl>,._. . .. ours, and we headed uo nver. 

back of Carter’s car with a 
tasty liver pat6 and seme of 
the smoked salmon. That 
night in Godbout, eschewing 
the blandishments of a truck- 
stop restaurant next door, we 
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FREEDOM FARM 

HAS WINNERS FOR SALE 
1-UTTIECAMPTOWN 

A Truly Dark Day 

For a little while the skies 
lightened, then the day 

Super! 

Quarter h 
ErmlWiwWe 
So^flims^ 
£&S&t 

0U31. 
RtcnkJcrUj 

9 ±#L.' 

1. Sr> »■* •- 
ij ^ 

li? KW il0OShl“ DrMra ani st,CT Adl05> turned dark and rain fell in 
THipnltynm torrents. I cast for more than 

2-NEXT TIME BESSIE 

ence than this rival. This son i>m««-24. 
of Best Turn had a back- liilb2i i^3.5.   
ground of 10 appearances ^'7.9 t^

jr!gr' £P_li fi. 
and three of his outings had £«!£, (£** \ ji'1 3“- 
resulted in victories. =■««•!■ * ? ? 

Two of them were scored Fn«vP*ai 34^.^ 
C-Win: Fturter r 2* 2-1 

F-M:j J |l |bd 

D*W 201 <444-9871; Ewt 201444-7154 

Linle l - 

Fin. QjB| i 

JJ - «rd 5o-n- Acn-nl Mill *4*2. 
3" 32 2 FOURTH—54.100, paw. mile. rhs rtai- 
i- 34.«» i-rsenj Sb. iCAhbartd) a.® i.«j ?.RQ or me aa\. 

S' rT: io.4)| ?—Avon vani.! T. (LDtensi . «!so 3.30 We left the surging river 
' fr'* 6—Thfl S'ZZltn (R.Vilrano) . . 3.40 ., . L_J i.i_an — ito ; CTB ten«s—D. G. F. Time—2:o? i/s. ■'t dusk. Carter had taken a in stakes events——in the San- c-wm; Fiuser r j* 2J,i e^* SRO 6—Th« Sizzic iR.viiTdno) . s.i 

HI in lac* F,Mfi L-ii |hd ' : » C’TB IdtefS-D. G. F. Tinw-::0?1/! lord 1U aa>S ago «.na m laSL B||(J .,(A.Cor6rmtr.) 9J0 4.20 3>) C*«nsel Uy^. Armbro Peottir, Wichlla N 
month's Tremont at Aque- Worry Merle . .. ivenerta) 3.80 2.80 W' Shipper eirt Raon Aiarvel «li 
duct. He just missed taking 0IB /HI'y!a,,-Tw '3 »■ Eiaci* epartn? sium-nu ami Awn vankw 
the Juvenile at the Big A in 3.40. z«i (ej iro. ' jss.ai. 
early July when he finished 
second—by a head—to To 
the Quick.’ To the Quick was 
not in today’s field. 

N ■ salmon of 13 pounds and 
Blaeden had raised none, 

nkc* The followina morning the 
river was up five feet above 

FREEDOM FARM 
BMPpiNG. LESSONS, TRAINING. 
WLEf 160 Acrfvflox Sialts-DUiy 
Twnoul fn Green Pastures no cJHroe. 
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2S2F-.,H«I nUte tricx Near *ion- iWwlttHunf. 
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Smlla 4Wi^fFre<?mnagtte 
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STUDENTS! EARN 23 CPEDFTS 
TOWARD A 0JL OR B.S.AT 

aaredKnl college wMie vov leant 
about horbcs, ttie.art ol ItorcenvnHi'a) 
•ml lb* munimilHon oollar horse bust- n . T n- 330 3 40 normal, rarrying a load of 

Spectrum Is Site tssarrt &S2E& : ■180 U :rfSnv^rHuSS 
__ I OTB letim—c- B. F. Time—3-003/5. jar* trees, in il* eastward rash tn 

MORVEK PARK 
sfruefor mil tear- 
els. Alw vernal .. 
combmeii ir*Wi»: 

Japanese Stars 

In Volleyball Tour 
KANSAS CITY (Al*)—The 

National Collegiate Athletic 

M fm m m   : vin iviii'a—«-■ u.   J/J.    —   — —    _ 

Of 81 Fmal, Too I ESS:
0!--iasrs."a J*si JSrlT "*■ .!;ie f “ale,u;- 

^ J hum (Swam Dealer and Gypsy Fiddle) fishing W3S 0\er for 3t least 

ne». Write or CBII IIS loflivT 
AVERETT COLLEGE/TOCONO 

FARMS 
W’lM1- m POam* 

combi iwti irrtnlr: 
& vbur rsrw ine. 
before 10 AM o 

^;%ejs£SSSyr 

vs 8*4^* 
- Tc? Htt, ' 

MISSION, Kan. (AP>—The Mld a*-"- 
Spectrum jn Philadelphia, site axo JBO Good talk, sood food and 
of the 1976 National Collegi- 2—F^mmi .IM.D««I 3..0 the warmth of our host and 
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host the tournament finals 
Association says it will bring again in 1981, the N.C.A^.’s pi^sij.eo, 
a Japanese collegiate voile-.-- 
ball all-star team to the Uni- 

ted States in January for a 
three-game series with the 
University of California, Los 
Angeles, the six-time N.C.A.A. 
campion. 

The N.C.A-A. said the series 
would include contests Jan. 
28 at San Diego State, Jan. 29 
at U.C.LA. and Jan 31 at the 
University of California at 
Santa Barbara. 

“This competition is a tre- 
mendous step for intercolle- 

i giate volleyball,” said Walter 
I G. Versen, chairman of the 
j N.C..\.A.'s volleyball commit- 

tee. “The exposure and the 
; opportunity to compete 
i against one of the nest vol- 
1 ieybal 1-playing counfries in 
• the world will be a great 
I thing for United States ir.tr-r- 
i collegiate %'Oilev'balI.” 
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Eastern College Athletic Con- 
ference receives three berths. 

Mideast qualifiers will in- 
clude winners of the Big Ten, 
Mid-American. Ohio Valley 
and Southeastern Conference, 
with Midwest berths doing to 
reoresentatives of the Big 
Eireht. Metro Six, Missouri 
Valley and Far West groups. 

The Big Sky, Pacific-S, Pa- 
cific Coast Athletic Associa- 
tion, Western Athletic and 
West Coast Athletic confer- 
ences will represent the west. 
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by stealing 56 bases. He wn<: 
caught eight times. 

L.S.U. in Night Affairs 
Louisiana Stale will play 

eight night football games 
this season. 

Dressen Is Consistent 
Charley Dressen. playing 

for St. Paul in the American 
Association in 192-4, got on 
base 14 straight times be- 
tween July 1 and 4. 
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'Clay Regazzoxd 

and . the victory given to 
Lauda) and the other aHowed 

_ Hunt’s victory in the British 
Grand Prix to stand, even 
though his car was unable to 
finish the race's first lap be- 
cause of an accident involv- 
ing the two Ferrari cars. 

That race was halted be- 
cause of debris on the track 
and FIA rules call for cars 
not finishing the first lap jn 
circumstances such as those 
to be eliminated from any 
restart Hunt however, was 
allowed to restart and went 
on to win. Ferrari Bled a pro- 
test, but to no avaiL 

Hunt Closes In 

Lauda, despite his bad 
crash in the German Grand 
Prix Aug.'!, still leads the 
world driving championship 
point standings. But Hunt has 
been closing in quickly. 

On Aug. 10, Lauda was 
able to take his first steps 
since tbe crash, and his 
doctor. Professor Horst Lurz ' 
of the Mannheim University 
Clinic, expressed cautious op- 
timism tihat Lauda might be 
able to resume his driving 
career. 

Lauda received scalded 
lungs; bums to his head, face 
and hands; a broken cheek- 
bone; injuries to his left eye, 
and several broken ribs when 
his car went out of control 
on the second lap of the Ger- 
man race. The doctor said his 
heart and circulatory system 
were functioning in a nearly 
normal manner and that bis 
breathing was satisfactory. 

The only injured area still in 
question appears to be 
Lauda's left eye, sad if it 
heals properly, doctors fed 
Lauda probably will be able 
to resume driving. 

Brett Longer of the United 
States, who drives for Team 
Suttees, played a key sole In 
freeing Lauda from his burn- 
ing car. 

. Longer said that Lauda ap- 
parently went straight off of 
a turn at 130 to 140 miles an 1 

hour. “He had apparently i 
crashed on exit; went through 
a couple of rows of catch 
fence, up a relatively steep 
bank, and back into the mid- 
dle of the track, the Ferrari 
on fire,” Lunger said. 

"Guy Edwards managed to 
get by to the left but 1 was 
committed to a line and 
couldn’t make It through the 
debris, and hit Niki’s car 
about three quarters on. 
Harold Ertl, following me, hit 
the Ferrari as well, knocking 
it into my car, setting off my 
extinguishers. I think the 
setting off of my extinguish- 
ers saved us all from a good 
deal of difficulty," said 
Lunger. 

“I got out of my car; it' 
was pretty well tangled up 
with the Ferrari, in the mid- 
dle of tbe fire. Ihe initial 
effect of my extinguisher go- 
ing off was to dampen the 

■ fire somewhat. Some comer 
workers had arrived by that 
time and were working to 
keep the fire down. The fire 
did flare up again, but the 
workers put foam on the 

■ Ferrari, which allowed Art 
Merzario and me to get dose 
to the car. However, we were 
unable to get Niki out at first 
He was conscious and strug- 
gling and trying to free him- 
self. 

"The fire flared up again, 
forcing us back from the 
side of the car. I jumped up 
OB top of Niki’s car with one ■ 
foot on either side of the . 
cockpit and grabbed him by j 
the shoulders. Merzario un- 
buckled the seatbelts, and 
Niki and I sort of tumbled 
out of the car as part of the 
cockpit broke away. 

“As we tumbled out the “ 
corner workers put some 
foam on us, and we lay there 
for a few seconds. We noticed 
that burning fuel was run- 
ning toward us, so NBri and I 
both got to our feet and 
walked 6-8 paces away from 
the fire." 
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Rode (Conn.) Park. First race 
at ~ 9 AJtf. Information: phone 
Lime Rock track (203)—435-, 
2572.’ - - • 

Sept. € — Flying Burro's Sport 
Car Club time trials at McGuire 
Air Force Base drags trip, Texas 
Avenue Entrance, Fort _Dix, 
WrighstOwn, NJ. Registration: 8 
Ajf, first car off 9-.3D. Seat belts 
and helmets required. Informa- 
tion: Marie Quinn, phone (609)— 
267-2592 or Lee Rubino (609)— 
723-5637. - . . 

Sept. 8 •— Westchester Spoils 
Car Club meeting at Sir Loin’s, 
Greenburgh Shopping Center, 
Route 100A, Hartsdale, PLY., 830 

: P.M. Information: Mafv MInkon. 
phone (9X4)—769-9314. 

Sept. 9—Northern New Jersey 
Region, S.C.CA. meeting at Rock 
Springs Inn, West Orange, NJ, 
8 PM.' 

westbound. Fairfield, NJ. Regis- 
tration: 630 PAL, first car off 
730. Information: John, phone 
(201)—385-0862. 

Sept. 12 — Suburban Sports 
Car Club gimmick rally; start at 
rear parking lot, corner of. Bloom-. 
field and Passaic1 Avenues, West 
Caldwell, N.J. Registration: noon, 
first car off 1 PM. Information: 
Dave Kahn, phone (201)—836- 
1716 or Bob Brown, (201)—836- 
2268. 

Sept, 12—Jersey Corvette'Club 
Concours d'Elegance at Konner 
Chevrolet, 950 Bloomfield Ave- 
nue. West Caldwell, NJ. Regis- 
tration: 10 AMs' judging at noon. 
Information: Bill Jackson, phone 
(201)—239-4467. 

Sept 12 — East Brunswick 
K/wams Club and Old-Timers 
Auto Chib antique auto show at 
Middlesex County Fair Grounds, 
noon to 4 P.M. Information:. FA. 
Harding, phone (201)—249-4697. 

Sept 12 — Jaguar Club of 
Southern New England Concours 
rTEIegance at Yale Motor Inn. 
exit 66 Wilbur CTOss Parkway, 
Wallingford, Conn. Registration: 
9 AJUL. judging at noon. Informa- 
tion: Ed Hungerfoid, phone (203) 
—874-8460. . 

Sports News Briefs 

Shea Named Little League Head 
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., Ang. 28 (UPI)—William A. Shea, 

an attorney who was instrumental in bringing the Mets 
into New York as an expansion dub, was elected president 
today of the Little League Baseball Foundation, Shea, a 
former 'rice president of tbe foundation, was elected at a 
special meeting of trustees in conjunction with the 30th 
anru»»i Little League World Series. He succeeds James A. 
Farley, who died last June 9 after serving as president for 
15 years. 

The foundation’s new president, for who Shea Stadium 
- is named, headed the former- mayor's committee to get a 

National League franchise for New York after the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and New York iGants moved to California. 

Elected -as a- rice president by the foundation was 
Samuel Pryor Jr. of New York, a toriner'rice president of 
Pan-American World Airways. - 

Ali Has Iliigitimate Child 
ST. JOSEPH, Mich., Aug. 28 (AP)—Mateumnad AH has 

adndtted in & l*®®1 document that he-is the father of an Il- 
legitimate child. In a certificate of parenthood filed with 
the Berrien County register of deeds, the world "heayvy- 
weight champion acknowledged he was the father of a gm 
bom ADS. & at Berrien General EospitaL In the agreement- - 
papers between AH. and the- mother, identified as Veronica 
Porche, a who has been ins companion few . about 
two years, AH agreed to pay support for the child, ana aH 
medical wpw« for the mother. AD is separated from ms 

■ wife, with whom be had four children. He owns 
an 80-acre estate in nearby Berrien Springs. 

Peterson Wins Pole for Dutch Pace 
ZANDVOORT, the Netherlands, Aug. 28 (AP) —• Roimie 

. Peterson off Sweden, driving a March, won the pole position 
today for the Dutch.GrandRrix. The Swede docked 1 mStt- 
ute 2131 sefcobds arbuhd the 4.2-kilouaeter circuit that will, 
be the site d Ferfrarfs offkaal return to Fonmria One racing. 
tomoTorir. James Hunt of Britain,. who posted yesterday's 
fastest pactice time,, was second today with 1:21.30 in a 
McLaren- Tora Price of Britain; in a Shadow, was third in 
U2I.5j5, and his countryman. John Watson, in an American- 
built Mario Andretti of Nazareth; Pa^ qualified sixth in a 
JPS, clocking 121.88. . .. 

2 Yonkers Drivers Draw Suspensions 

it 

Have your massage while you're driving... 

MAGIC VIBRATION PILLOW 
• Plugs into your cigarette lighter. 
• Sit on it or place it behind your back 

for relaxation and increased driving 
comfort. 

• Ideal for long, tiring trips. 
• Excellent gift for CHRISTMAS, birthdays 

and other occasions. $19.95 

'MAi'- 
COUPON 

Toa&xL 

Please send me the following VIBRATION PILLOWS: 

j QUAN. ~ | PRICE . I TOTAL 

Street. 

City...  

□ Check end. 

□ Money Order erief.- 
Mait to: 

/wi 
W PH0 

¥ TAP 

NEW LIFETIME TOOL 

IS YOUR 
PHONE 
TAPPED? 

e .Zip   

WORLD IMPORTS 
P. O. Box 33171 
Indianapolis, IN 46203 

...FASTER 
...CLEANER 
j .,. EASIER- 

Disaster for the Company 
who is stuck with 15,000 pairs of 

SURPLUS 
SUMMER 
SLACKS' 

But it's a Buyer's Bonanza 
if you can Act At Once l 

K 
pairs 
for 

'oilier way! 

YONKERS, Aug. 28 — 
Yonkers Raceway judges hart- > 
ded stiff sii^ensiMS- today to. .: 
Anthony Del Pribre (l5 -days) ■ ■ 
and Anthony Santeramo (10 
days). Del Priore was chewed; 
with • 'drivtag Stacy Amos' 
“with indifference” on Aug. 

20 compared with 4ast ni^it 
when he won ihe second race. 
' .Santeramo was cited* for: 
hooking wheels crowd-. 
iog .7 another k horse, - while., 
driving- Wichita N, . which 
was disqualified from - first 

Immediate; confidential survey of 
your premises made. Day or night. 
Detects wiretaps on your phone 
or lines, hidden “bugs’1 anywhere 
In room, taps on your Telex or 
transmission lines for edp equip- 
ment. Also provide exclusive 
equipment to safeguard the privacy 
of yobr conversations. For address 
of your local CCS representative, 
call.Mr. Spence (212) 682-4637. 
Send *20 tor complete CCS catalog 
find comprehensive report.on how to 
protect yourself against room bugs 
and phone taps. Credited against tint 
purchase of equipment. 

COMMUNICATION CONTROL 
SYSTEMS 

605 Third Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10016 
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ij* FURNITURE 
JO>|§§ « METALS, MASONRY 

AUTOS AND BOATS ■ 
15H* HUNDREDS OF BIG 
* I AND LITTLE JOBS 

Never boy expenstot. psm removers again* 
Caustic chemical renwers are tsangnous 
to skin and eyes and hiflWy flammable! 

ROTO STRIPPER does ihe job cheaper, 
safer and last\a lifetime. Made of SOLID 
steel, not cheap ptastid High-speed "whip- 
pcig action" makes paml. rust scale vanish 
sir by magic! 
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-nTTf ' The Original Exciting & 
m Hip Army/NavY Store 

105 THIRD AVE.f (at the comer of 13th SL, N.Y.C.) 
GR 5-9568 • EsJ. 1922 • Moo-Sot. > AM. S 730 VM. 

WE ACCEPT BANK AMERCARO & MASTER CHftHQE/Eend SI lor Catalog T. 
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. SPECIAL OFFER 
IN N.Y. TIMES ONLY., 

Any quantity, mail re- 
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Returned postege paid! 
>im.n—Kami add Bt ulm i. 

COLORFOTO 
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-cornngotaWdgiii Uikti* fasten Benin 4N<K 

. do. GIANT POP TWT tar. weswn wa. -| 
cej 1 AS" reams AT 

CPO.41 | 

Wool 3I \ 
Shirts 14” i 
Pea Coats 
Men's 32 * 
Boys & Girta 2f”| 

Snorkel 24^3 
Parkas and up i 

odufa. Eredi in 90 MEDMIL 
re- ito. Prort Znt w toi 

' tWfib«mfcn ita Nyfan «, 

Leather Bomber f 
Jackals 74"| 

Bobcat Corduroy 
Pants 9” 

Leri, Lea i 
& Wrangler 
Demn Jeans IZ 

SHpptogcftttgmonal 
ens-OPAcdtoet. 

★'* ****** *'* * 

OFFSETPRINTING 
’With Free Tristate Delivery 
1,000 8V4xl I 1 Side'..... S8.7S 
1.000 Sfecl 1 2 Sides .... 14.00 
5.000 a Wsxl 1 1 side...... 30.00 
5.000 8ttzl 1 2 sides .... 37.50 
1.000 11*17 2 aidae 25.00 
5.000 11x17 2 hides 80.00 
W« now. ban* our own. coomaurtaod 
phoco lypaaottac. Wo MI  
aooto Tout M job. Wiito 

4009 J49U1 Waco 
riodUag, N.Y_ U3» 212^334323 

. •★★★ * * ★ **★. + '+ 

/TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORVORAItD . I 

SR-50A-.*44.50 ^ 1 

: Jr#f. ua, me man*' oS\ 
.CoUw^ctoZUJlWaiD wrn r 

"TELEPHONE" 
ANSWERING 
CALL DIVERTERS 

(Extra Special Sale) 
10 HR. RECORDERS 

CORDLESSPHOfES 
Ovorstetked Charrmca 

CAUyWRfTE FOR QUOTE 

PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS 
92 Nereis Ai, Hen Rjfc Pk. HT-11 Ml 

(212) 343-1215; (51B) 240-3636, 

l 
\ saiowxr. 

U HUM Z 

;T Bntatu. nat, ” 
and to Attw L 
0 wKt mm. B 
tatu*. 3 fee. ^ 

MY | 
1 Mow. 02142. W 

Lo 
for work. 
Look here tomo rrow, too. 
More than 100,000 jobs are being 
advertised every month in 

j \ DOL 

| You get! Li 
■ ALL \ 
j THESE \ 011 

{Features: \ P21115 

\iom 1 

mo \s 
IffiOJV \ 5 
! EASY] " 
CARE 1 

■ Permanent I a 
I Press!!! I c 
■ 100% DuPont I I 
! "Dacron®" 1 f 
I polyester. I 
I Full cut I i 
| gentleman's I 
■ model with I 
■unbreakable 1 ■ 
I Talon® zipper. 1 

I Ban-Rol no-roll H 
| inner waistband. I 
|Hookflex top I 
■ closure. 1 

IB Four no-hole 1 
pockets — two 1 

I diagonal front & I 
| two nicely set-in j 
■ back, pockets. 

■ Full seat. I 
J Reinforced crotch. 
I Wide Belt Loops. 
| And so many more 
I top quality details 

throughout. 

DOUBLEKNIT SLACKS 

LIQUIDATIOU 
One of the Country's Biggest 

pants places is caught 'way over- 
stocked at end of season, with !L5,000 Pairs! 

Dund like a lot of pants? That's 
fiat the accountant said, and 
labagd's direct-to-you, open- 
Orthe-public SALE is the best 
vay to move them out. 

[f you are in a position to buy- 
now for immediate use, buy & 
hold for future use, or BUY 
NOW for weekends, vacation, 
and Winter Cruise, then you 
can save Big Money! 

RESORT SLACKS are $30. 
Haberdashers' are $18 to $24. 
30,000 EXECUTIVES 
PAID $10 PER PAIR!!! 
You can get yours, THREE 
pairs for the price of two / • 

,-SSgfto 
All we have Is Tan, Blue, and 
Willow Green. You can choose 
one of each, or 3 pair of any 
color you prefer. In any case, 
we guarantee to ship you your 
exact size, waist and inseam, ‘ 
ready to wear without any. 
alterations. While they last, 1 we carry waist sizes 29 to 54, 
and leg lengths 26 to 34 
inseam. The only problem 
is. ACT AT ONCE - there 
will never be any more at 
this liquidation price: ■ 

3 PAIRS OF 

DOUBLEKNIT 
SLACKS 

TAN 
BLUE 
Lt.GREEN 

SUMMER \ 4^95 
SLACKS I X ■ 
SURPLUS l 1^9 

100% Dacron® polyester I ,ay 

DoubleKnit Slacks I ^ I 

HABAtyD Company, 265 N 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530 . j 
Gentlemen: Please sepd me pairs of the Surplus 

DoubleKnit Slacks you are liquidating, for which I enclose 
remittance of $   w ■"i  } 

.   — COLOR |C!?"V Wjlit invum 
My size St cl\pice of color I   
are specified at right. (We TA M 
recommend one of each 1 ntl     
but you may choose.) ».p 
Guarantee: Remittance.   
refunded in full if you do It CRFPM ] 
not want to wear them.' I.vu _ft - 1  — I 
912-018 .. ' | 

«aty....; State — T. 1 M M ■ 
1 Haband is a private family business operating by U.S. Mail ■ 
2 since 1925. You couldn't Jiuy slacks this way from m 
| anyone else and be as sure of what you get. But HURRY I 

This CLOSEOUT will go fast! j. 

BEFORE YOU BUY SHAP-APART FORMS 

INDIRECTLY AT TOP PRICES—BUY THEM 
ljj§l NOW DIRECTLY AT REDUCED PRICES! 

When year company needs SNAP-APART FORMS, 
—- you can bay them indirectly from n middle man, or 

DIRECTLY from os. Fran us, youT rot costs—that’s the tfiftensnee. On 
IBvoices, Bills of Tiding, Reply Mearages, Purchase Orders, Credit 
Mwnoii, Statements...on SNAP-APART forms of any size, or in any 
number of parts. Also, oar service is speedy... freight n prepaid ...and 
for free quotations, simriy send ns a copy of your present SNAP-APART 
form indicating required quantity and number of parts. Try oar DIRECT 
way. It’ll pay! . ’ ‘ ' 

BUY DIRECT, INC. ff.V„.u.lnn- 
Also, available, continuous registeriorua' j 

PHOTOS on ANYTHING 
POSTERS-T-SHIRTS 
JIGSAW PUZZLES 

QUANTITY VISCOUNTS 

PHOTO POSTER,' Inc. - 
211 Lfirl St, XT, XT. Util IqtT-n 

TeL 689-3671 

LAMINATED WOOD 

PLAQUES 
DIPLOMAS-AWAADS-PHOTOS 

Superior QnaUiy-BomUtollr Hnlahad * J 

i Cu*rw«r*a PiB*«weqiw til* 
I'tSO. Httonitc S PUI'JC toPUshc 

Tenia a Ouuuny Duc*unu 

■ 
LAM HURT PLASTICS COW. 

TTlMlBacn A»*. M.Y. H.Y. 100TB Ded. T » 

■HMH j12M>lTT7— 
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2,779 Dogs to Compete at Westchester Sunday 
By WAITER R. FLETCHER 

Labor Day weekend signals 
a return to the dog show 
circuit for metropolitan fan- 
ciers. Many owners, who pre- 
ferred not to campaign tneir 
dogs during the extremely 

hot weather, are 
News back and four 

of shows, starting 
_ Friday, have 

drawn a total 
of 7,89-3 entries. 

Westchester, the East’s blue- 
ribbon outdoor event, heads 
the list, with 2,779, followed 
by Somerset Hills, with 1,996; 
New Brunswick, 1,577. and 
Tuxedo Park, 1,546. The 59th 
edition of Westchester is 
being held next Sunday at 
Lyndhurst, a national trust 
on Route 9, in Tanytown, 
N.Y. 

"Our entry is up 160 over 
last year," said Jud Streicher, 
the chairman. "This is par- 
ticularly gratifying, since so 
many of the shows in the 
Northeast have shown a de- 
cline. Because of the large 
entry, we are .starting judg- 
ing Great Danes, Doberman 
pinschers, Belgian sheepdogs, 
Newfoundlands and Wei- 
maraners at 8 A.M. 

"Lyndhurst is one of the 
most beautifuj show sites in 
America. This is our fourth 
year at the historic land- 
mark. We have strived to 
keep beauty in the outdoor 
show, a quality so many 
clubs have beeii forced to 
sacrifice." 

Great Danes led the en- 
tries with 252. followed by 
Doberman pinschers, 210: 
Afghans. 93; whippets. 73 

Calendar of Dog Shows 
Today — K.C. of Northern NJ. 

all-breed, Bergen Mall, Paramus, 
NJ.; 1,447 dogs; 9 AJW. 

Today — Vacationland D-C. 
all-breed and obedience. Kickover 
camping area. Wood Road, Gor- 
ham, Me.; 1,188 dogs; 9 A.M- 

Today — Great Dane Club of 
Oxford specialty match. Preston 
Hill Inn. Uoiroyal. Inc-, Preston 
Hijl Drive. Middlebuty. Conn.; 
entries from 10 AM; judging 
noon. 

Today — Dalmatian Club of 
Greater N.Y. specialty and obedi- 
ence match. Second Sight Guide 
Dog Training Center, Smithtown. 
LA: 10 A.MT 

Tomorrow — Sussex Hills K.C. 

all-breed and obedience, Duke 

viszslas, 70; Irish setters. 66: 
Siberian huskies, 65; boxers, 
63, and puiis 62. 

A slate of 36 judges is 
headed by Mrs. Francis 
Crane of Marathon. Fla., who 
is expected to pick her best 
in show shortly after 6 P.M. 

Lyndhurst is situated on a 
promontory jutting into the 
Hudson a quarter-mile south 
of the interchange of the 
New York State Thru way at 
the Tappan Zee Bridge. 

The mansion on the 67- 
acre estate is rich in Gothic 
details. Originally built in 
1838 for William Paulding, 
who served as a general in 
the War of 1812 and was a 
mayor of New York, it be- 
came the property of George 
Merritt, a New York mer- 
chant. in 1864. In 1880 it 
was purchased by Jay Gould, 
the railroad magnate. In 
1961, it was turned over to 

Island Park, Bridgewater, NJ.; 
1,028 dogs; 9 AM 

Friday — Tuxedo Park K.C. 
all-breed and obedience, Lynd- 
hiizst. Route 9. Tanytown, N.Y.; 
1,546 dogs: 9 AM. 

Saturday—Somerset Hills K.C- 
all-breed and obedience, County 
Fairgrounds, Milltown Road. 
Norm Branch, N.J.; 1,996 dogs; 
8 AM. 

Sept 5- — Westchester K.C. 
alt-breed and Port Chester Obedi- 
ence Training Club trial, Lynd- 
hurst, Route 9. Tanytown, N.Y.; 
2,779 dogs; 8 AM- 

Sept. 6 — New Brunswick 
K.C. all-breed and obedience, 
Johnson Park. River Road. 
Piscataway, NJ.; J,577 dogs; 9 
AM. 

the National Trust for His- 
toric Preservation. The park 
is a Fine example of 19th 
century American landscape 
architecture. 

The Tuxedo Park show is 
being held on the same site 
on Friday. The dub, an old. 
timer, was revived in 1971,' 
after a hiatus of 18 years. 
Because of the large entry, 
the groups will be ran two at 
a time, starting at 4:15 P.M., 
with Fairfield Pope Day pick- 
ling best in show. 

Next Saturday, the scene 
shifts to the county fair- 
grounds section of North 
Branch Park, in North Branch, 
N.J., for the Somerset Hills 
show. Four specialties, in- 
cluding two nationals—'the 
Alaskan malamute and Great 
Pyrenees—are being held in 
conjunction with the club’s 
42d event. The judging starts 
at 8 AJM., with the groups 

at 3 P-M. Dr. Josephine 
Deubler is the best-in-show 
arbiter. 

On Labor Day, the New 
Brunswick club’s show takes 
place on the banks of the 
Raritan, at Johnson Park, 
Piscataway. The basenji na- 
tional specialty heads the 
entry, with 95. Afghan dev- 
otees will be out in force, 
with 79 dogs listed. Groups 
get under way at 3 P.M. 

• 
During the week, Ch. Edel- 

hall Gigolo of Amulet, a red 
Doberman pinscher, guards 
the garage, where Richard 
Merriman, one of his three 
owners, builds Porsche rac- 
ing cars. On weekends the 
dog competes in the ring. 
Nine days ago, the Doble, 
whose other owners are Mrs. 
Merriman and Diane Downey, 
was best in show at Tacomc 
Hills.... A white toy poodle, 
Arlene Scardo’s Ch. Chris- 
ward A-O-K of Aririch, led a 
field of 1.579 at Newtown. 
... Great Barrington went to 
Bob. Goldstein’s, and Martin 
Miller’s greyhound, Ch. Grey 
Roc Winged Victory. ... it 
isn't too often an Airedale 
captures the silverware but 
Albert and Janet Stevens’s 
Ch. Peqoud Blackboard The 
Pirate accomplished the feat 
at the Harrisburg club’s event 
in Carlisle. 

Ohio's two big shows went 
to a wire fox terrier and a 
boxer, both owned by East- 
erners. Ch. Aryee Dominator. 
belonging to Mrs. Florence 
Weissman and her son 
Michael, a Yonkers lawyer, 
was best of >3,224 at Chagrin 

Falls for his 56th top prize 
in 26 months. At Ravenna, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hamii- 
burg’s boxer, Ch. Sal gray’s 
V.LP., from Brookline. Mass., 
was the choice of Mrs. Ivy 
Lankenau of Johannesburg, 
South Africa. 

A 5h£h Tzu, Ch. Dragon- 
wyck The Great Gatsby, 
owned by a New York law- 
yer, Robert KoeppeL swept 
the Kansas shows, going best 
at Hutchinson and Selina, 
running his total to 21. 

N.C.A.A. Chooses 
1980 Meeting Site 

NEW ORLEANS (AP>—The 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association has chosen New 
Orleans as the site for its 
1980 convention, the city's 
tourist commission has an- 
nounced. 

About 1,200 delegates are 
expected. The convention will 
be held Jan. 8 through 11. 
The American Football 
Coaches’ Association usually 
holds its convention in the 
same city on corresponding 
dates, but that group’s de- 
cision has not been an- 
nounced, a spokesman for the 
tourist bureau said. 

More News 
a 

Of Sports 

On Page 15 

Basset Adds 

To Honors 

In Jersey 
Special to The Nnf York TUBM 

NEWTON, NJ., Aug. 25— 
The top basset hound in the 
history of the breed In 
America, Ch. Slippery Hill 
Hudson, returned to competi- 
tion today after being away 
for six weeks, and promptly 
won the purple and gold ro- 
sette as best of breed. The 
occasion was the 33d annual 
show of tiie Newton Kennel 
Club mi tile grounds of St. 
Paul's Abbey. 

Hudson is -owned by Mrs: 
Alan Robson of Glenmore, 
Pa., one of the leading horse- 
women in America, and is 
handled by Bobby Barlow. • 

“We decided it was just 
too hot to show, so we have- 
n’t had Hudson out since he 
was best at York,” said Bar- 
low. When he captured the 
silverware at that Pennsylva- 
nia fixture, it was the 23d 
time the basset had been 
chosen for a top award. The 
previous record was 19. He 

also has captured 87 blue ro- 
settes. 

Ch. Jeffords’ Abigail, a 19- 
month - old Boston terrier 
owned and bred by Mrs. Wal- 
ter M. Jeffords Jr. and Mi- 
chael Wolf, was galled by 
Wolf to the breed honors. 
Abigail last month was best 
in show at Upper Potomac. 
She has taken eight groups 
and two specialities. 

Mrs. Norma Strait whose 
husband is tile chief of police 
of nearby- Chester Township, 

iRwrlntadtnw wslrtart tab 

Chief Awards at Dog 
AmatourOwnar Juaipera-Mre. Uiurio M. TERRIER IQ«H J 

RBrry’s Aspen. Bdsb’i miniature' / 
Preliminary Jumpers, Division. A-WIndy Flash; 2J 

acres Farms Flash A Sit. -WuJ 
Preliminary Jumpers. CHvIston B—Nllaswav y 

Farms Daybreak. &J9 
Juimas := SorttmaT Farm 

Rinsed RuJt w°RKi"® Jar 
0P«I Jumpers. Division A—Amy Brwmtart Se, 

Fair MbmiriB. 2, 
Regular WarfciM Hwifere-Mis. Edit Snro- STa clz 

Sues'! fllof frwe. Or. Bvntroit Rim 
Regular Conformation Hunters—Mrs. Judy Bowler's ant 

Sorts'* Random Walk. Skysvl Horvw j. 
Second Year Green Working Hunfcn-Mre. jerr lUr* Bum e 

Gail SoHIvan's Touch The Sun. WalterMTJSIS. 

Green Confornwlira Huntere—Gall Ever- Wolfs Pekingese C 
hart's Matin Surf. 2, Rate and Ed'.1 

First Year Green Working Hun fere—Kay ""“taf, Ch, 
Hayes's Amen Comar. Cunlleri's 0119, ■ 

Small Junior tlfortmo ffunftrs—Susan Bar- fnffr. rn~
wa j 

row's Mr. Camoanml Lo11ta^ BMeror 
Large Junior "WorldDO Hunters, Division A SPORTING (Robert - 

—Henry Rudkin’s Mick McOuald. 122? t/dtor’* ‘ 
Amateur—Ownar Hunters, Division A—Fox Srand aiwfe 

Lake Farms1 Autonation, ** *5 
Small Junior Working Hooter Championship Omnm SnKh>ct! 

—Champion, Mr. Cummin!, ir potots; day HomSuM;1 4 
Reserv* Paula- ftoartys Tom Timm*, 7. McCarthy's term? 

Large Junior Hbrfcfng Hunter Championship, tommy's UaWte' 
Division A—Champion, Mick McQuaid, 13 NOMWORTING (Brel 
joiRts; Rewfw, Beto Boher*-.Mi UfTats’s and Sfe 
On, 8, ; AMO, Ch. Rltbar's/ 

VARIETY GROUPS ’ <*» 

HOUND (Mrt. Lwwaod Walton, ludotl^l,. Sd faSwnlfi* ’ 
Garte Bontrau's and Janalle Rosen's ™*sDmW< ■ 
Sottish Deerhound, Ch. Salutary’s Allred; Jr.'s and Mkfupi- 
S, Charts* Barts'! and John Hart's wire- Or. Jeffortfc’CwJ , 
haired dachshund. Ch. Bartar Minnie's ’ 
Boy; 3, Dr. Russell Brown's baser!!, Ch. "EST. 
Kahlah'i Jutu Witch Doctor; A, Samuil MB Lr 
E. Ewing 3d‘s Irish Wolfhound, Ch. Brtl- Or. F. j. Hrlbtfc s 
tas ot Eagle. « King's Ransom. 

showed her fawn and white breed. “We h * 
Ch. Hourglass What Price had been turi 
Glory to the Italian grey- Humane Soc^r 
hound honors. were living * 

"We bought Glory three Mrs. Vila. "V.’1 

months ago and are just 'and bought 
learning to handle him,’' said He finished i/ 
Mrs. Strait. She apparently and has bad 1 
has learned very quickly, for moots this ye 

- tins was tiie ninth breed she “That’s nM 
has won with the little dog. nine showsjri 
Glory was best of breed over Murray, afte 
specials when he was only and sable 1- 
7 months old and became a hauhua, Ch. < 
champion four months later. Raintri, was V 

Ch. Jay Hill Jeremy, a Dal- rosette. Vam' 
mation owned by Mercedes Arlene .Thonr^, 
and Benito VQ&, also took the ia WainwrigK^ 

OVER 300 
AKC PUPS 
ANO CFA 

KITTENS TO i 

14th ST. STORE OPEN SUN. NOON-6 P.M. 
Alaskan Mai $149 Labrador Ret. $149 
American Pit Bull.$198 Mini Schnauzar SI69 
Afghan S779 Mini Dachshund—^ 98 
Airedale S149 Old English $189 
Boston Terrier—...S19S Poodle..—...$ 99 
Cocker Spaniel S149 Pug  ,.—..— $129 
Doberman  —$198 Pomeranian..—98 
Great Dane - 5249 Yorkie   SI 98 
Irish Setter SI 39 Himalayan. 129 

52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK 
All Sale Pups Are Subject To Availability 

5©CFA£3®§S'S,E3ED KITTENS 
ABYSSIN IANS—BA L1NESE—811RMESE 

HIMALAYANS—MAINE COONS-PERSIANS 

RUSSIAN BLUES—SIAMESE 

Mid-QuMrmQok 
20-50% Off. Choice Puppies 

Open Sunday 11-5 PM. 
AFGHANS 
AIREDALES 
BASSETS . 
BEAGLES 

CQIUES 
DACHSHUNDS 
DOBERMANS 
FOX TERRIERS 

BISHONfRlX G0LDEMS 

MALAMUTES SHELDES 
MALTESE SHIH-TZUS 
OLD ENGLISH SHEPHERDS 
PEKINGESE SIBERIANS 

CAIRNS 
CHIHUAHUAS 
CHOWS 
COCKERS 

GREAT DANES 
POMS - 
POODLES 

IRISH SETTERS SAM0YEDS 
KEESHONDS 

* LHASA APSQ3 

SPRINGERS 
ST. BERNARDS 
TOY PUGS 

MONTVTLIJE KENNELS 
Announces 

Fantastic Summer Sale!!! 
• Price# reduced on many puppies 
• AS sale poppies sold foQjr moccnlaled against dutaoper, 

bepatitss and 
• Free tnuung Hrmaw given oa any pappy boagbt duf 

weekend by "OREDIENCE PLEASE” dog training *choo! 

235 Main Road, Montville, NJ, 
Open Mon 9 AM-9 PM 

Toe*, lUr, Fri, SaL Sun 9-6 201-334-1031 
Closed Wed . 212-421-7708 

DE COSTA’S 

M SOKMM. EM DOGS 
Al Ann taWMHnv bom/aur day 
MM. NBD «orrcroN7-w,: 
haM. CnttB Mred dap ftv Mit. AW; 
■I U»uiirtp«C •nimby DatoW. 

m Ml by (MCoda'i thamflk* 
BnAc. 6 fc <*. nffd A dadad. 

BREEDERS'EXCHANGE 
"Buy The Breeder, 
Not Just The Dog" 

free fetenJfc to BTvUe Breeden 
- SSMOimeB.EanyOre? toil 

CALL (SI 6) 223-9333 
Haoebnaim a Surf OMNQ Cdl for 

A fa» tapedBiMTtofBAawi 

SCHKAUZERS WESTIES 
SCOTTIES YORKSHIRES 

■SH 

CPA Registered Kittens 
PERSIANS • SIAMESE • HIMALAA.NS 

RUSSIAN BLUES • ABYSSINIANS 

BOARDING & TRAINING 
ot our 9 acre Long island kennel 

Consumer protection policy 
Grcoa.ing • Stud Service - A’l Breed*. 

Credit Caras • lime Payments • Puos Snipped wonawias 

P69 First Avenue (53-54 Sts.) NYC 
752-1377.752-1182 

Kennel H Expresswayexitd9-Manorviile 
EESaSB-lSIi! 727-36:7.^16)727-3550 

GOLDEN RETOEVERS^KC 

SfBSHAN HUSKIES 

SBEMIBH.jmssHsa 

POODLES Sfordvd-BtocViA vtoiies, * 
narcrdT*n chjir^r wuodlin«. Pet & 

MALTESE AKC 7 monJJls. 4 /emjlriA I 
mile, Tcrruwjry mon A 
RarklipuCa 9M 9^2 0029 

GERMAN SHEPHERDS 
isr ou«lltv mirdm aeople. Qwiitv criffiir rtwst wPei nu dsu H’rr 
stives your hovrrtolQ is s plea- 
sure ire rat a pair. Vie will help 
sag select me r*oni oanv lor your 
news and we always available tar 
Jraimrq advice. Betare vou Buy. do 
vourselt a ll nr ard coreawe At 
mis rime we Have a_p uccliwt se- 
lydlar of puosies 2 <0 a morlns 
oia. male ard tmale. Blacks A 
ryrs.lv straw. cffTrqanien .or 
croit3ior Twiperamem. health 
ant hms ouaranteet Parents can 
be seen and handler!. 

HOME of 19 AKC 
CHAMPIONS 

1/2 hr r.rc «a3S6-le» 

DOBERMANS AKC BLACKS 
LT- nree-inri breed, oeecwrce cnam- 
D'*1*. U<JC*«l-Q_MO»O-w0nTWd. SdO«- 
I’.-eo-SjO) A up.*ia-s3g-2a32 wceKencs. 
Aicr ePM ores oaw 

GREAT DANE PUPPIES-AKC 
5 lawn. J Onr-fies fJ- E. renr to twned. 
£«H ouai-cn Noadiires 212-ea i -*JM. 

I WILL PR 

CHOW CHOW PUPPIES 
Blue males, evens, r roll 544^2 

BERNESE MOUNTAIN DOG PUPPIES 
H-alihy, Beautiful. A mull of planned 
bteemng m> a untwiceceasic well es- 
taUhlwi Breeder. Piauir otters 
purmes !he llnat In comoanions show 
crouects. MON PLAISIR 2Dl-d7^aJ3i 

PQ0DLE5. Toy IMF. AKC reg. Shah 

BOARDING & TRAINING 
in AP ultra-modern soadoos Kennel & 
cattery. PK*-UP 4 delivery senv» 
available. &i«rMr»lnlnq Large In®- 
dttery. PJ«*-UP S delivery *env« 
available. Expert tr»lnlno Large l«fi- 
vidual insldc/ouf side runs. 

PAVENWOOO KENNEL 
P.D. S. Middletown NY Y14-3B6-M77 

FarMopfias 

BOARDING TRAIN’G 

Nocages. Pickups deilyervavilleble. 
Brochure on rccuest. Vuliors wefcorne. 

SPORTSMANS KNLS 
15T6> P* T-3SS0 C2I2) 752-UB2 

AB r-BU RM-Sl AAK-M l SK-P E RS 

The Russian Blues 
ARE HERE! 

FABULOUS FaiNES, INC. 
113 Leifnqton Av (at 2Wi> 47MIS6 

TTIjftTTTIi 

for work? 
Look here tomorrow, 
too. More than 
100,000 jobs are 
being advertised * 
every month in 

SbciS'cUrllork 
M. ^ 

SHETLAND SHEEPDOG.? .male. 13 
mas AKC rec. eroH .i.rnprmgni, jp 
lovioo name prrfnrabl* W/Oillnr«- 

SHETLAND SHEEPDOGS 

MM*? 

sires. SP- 
OT blue. 

PC-7 .J 

WANTED: Be 
male, 7 WtU 

mf- 
r7Jt.ii.7-. .Li 5 
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IIDGE CRUISERS 
i Cruiser has a hietime construction in 
a ted 5086 Mzr.tte Aluminum. 
iish is Oondsdon witn special sealants mat 
if the hardest, stronger, sna ma'menance 
tn the Marine industry.. 

RINETTE FISHERMAN 
*. PMut Wo- DSJHHED ■ SEVOKI HJR 
’ Docks da. Ics 

SrS SIR QQC 
STrzssr IVJSSII 
7NGINE MODEL ONDISPLAY} 

IRE THIS VALUE AGAINST 
S PRICE AND BERTRAMS QUALITY 

; Of BOAT BUBJDUG EXPBUBtCE AIM ■ 
MS. MOTH PROVEN 38% FU& ECONOMY 
« A BOOHED V HULL DESIGN 

The World’s Largest In-The-Water Boat Show 
And the first fall boat show of the year...your first chance to see the 
hundreds of new 77 models — both power and sail, afloat and 
ashore, many on display for the first time. 
Board and compare the latest racing and cruising sailboats, one* 
designs, daysailers and trailcrable cruisers...see next season’s new 
inboard cruisers, sportfchermen, trawlers and I/O and outboard 
powerboats in-the-water and dockside. Plus the entire North 
Atlantic Coliseum filled with equipment and accessory exhibits — 
from engines to sailntakers. electronics to hardware... 

HOUJ to Get There: Yacht Haven West is at the foot of Washington 
BJvd. Take Exit 7 or 9 off of the Connecticut Turnpike/ New England 
Thru way (95) and follow signs to nearby parking areas. Continuous 
shuttle bus service. Boat shoes for boarding, please. 

Show Hours: Thursday. Sept. 9,2 pm to 7 pm; Friday, Sept. 10 thru 
Sunday. Sept. 12, 10 am to 7 pm daily. 
Adults $4.00, tax inch. Children (age 12 and under) $2.00, tax incl. 

Coni Q 10 Yacht Haven West 
wwpi. JJ"I £m Stamford, Connecticut 

| M Stop In m inspect 
" jC  I tte Marintte and 

aforo z°s&^ 
tfine Phone 516 785*1999 

735-3286 SEAF0RD, N.Y. 785*1999 

k COAST CRUISER SALES 
i Ulverton Dealer in U.S.A. 
** now ottering 

"T SILVERTONS 
oeciaf introductory prices 

■> for 77 • Big irade-m allowances 

INCLUDING SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

3802 

An 
-OUT 

0DY 
A 
J 
-.RINE 

Ford, NY 

wppvwvwy •• • 
BWWT0WN. N J.20?*477:7m . 
in Stett Ptorf-m 91 Sotritt' 

ROfUDfr m S. ftOEHAL HIGHWAY 
' 786-343-SOT 

CAPE ISLAND 

YACHT SALES ’ 

EXCLUSIVE DEALER 

IN NEW JERSEY FOR 

STAMAS 

EGG HARBOR 

HATTERAS 

GULF STAR 

A FEW MODELS ON DISPLAY 

CAPE ISLAND - 

YACHT SALES 
PI. Pluunt Bead* NJ 701-899-3550 

Nobody 
v. can beat ; 

ouTprices: 

Guaranteed! 
l»C'b7tf> onbuicuf 

setialiC n.,1 enj-cil-vtit piiiti 

* onn-jlort 

Pacemakers, Trojans, 
Silvertons, Posts, 

Fiberiorms, Winners. 
<£ boats -n :!o 17 to 4’ ■ 

Now We Guarantee if 
Buy your newooirt hem in. 

II tlJi-ir tJrhktrv you czi l:nd 
nteSaGieboji.'ompMNy 
t?.miaul al a bmt pne* 

ScianriMC e-::? »e n rflund 
Berfifneare Guarantied 
Anthony The town! price, 

tumnleed. - 

inchoraee 
BOATSALEWC C7 

189 W. Montauk Hwy 
Lindenhurst. N.Y. 

516-957-9300 
pen wkcjvi MvCaii Sun MuPH 

FREE GHE YEAR 
STORAGE 
(IN OUR RACKS) 

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY NEW BOAT 

BIG DISCOUNTS 
FALL CLEARANCE 

OUR PRICES ARE DRIVING 
OUR COMPETITORS WILD!! 

Trades Accepted—-7 Years Financing Avail. 

M M am IDtKM - -> 

Buy now at our lowest pre-season prices ever, enjoy the rest oi this season 
o.i your fabulous new SUverton and get tree winter storage. You 'll be in 
The water next March and you’ll still have the newest boat on the block.1 

Don’t vjait! Trade-ins are high, prices are low NOW. We won’t match these 
deals in the spring! 

77SILVESTON 31’ 

/ / A Li-GLASS Fly bridge Sedan 
| LL—■ 1 Fly bridge has center controls. 2 sleeper seals! 

— , J j/ Twin 225 hp Chrys power, dual controls & 
ij --i, _ instrumentation, H & C shower, 12V & 110V 

.. refrigerator, sleep S, 
12* beam. 220 gal. fuel cap., carpet, monomeric 
head.auto pump, wiper, blower, C/G equip TTT ^Sror** 

CLEAN LATE MODEL 
USED AND BROKERAGE 

21* GLASTBON Camper Cruiser  -S8.6SO 
18* GLASTRON “V Hid, 150 HP $4,300 
23' FORMULA 7/120 I/O completely 

mom£tioncd-...M.M.~..-.—..»—-54,550 

20* CH8IS-CRAFT Inboard. -..$2,000 
17' GIASPAR Cuddy—^—  51,475 
14' FIBERGLA5S Runabout w/35 HP..... .$700 

HUSI SAVINGS 
ON m Bmm NEW 
MERCURY ENGINES 

26‘ F/B SEDAN 11 
225hp Chrys. 4 sleeper, 
stand up head, dinena. 
galley, much more. 

l*r*95 

A T Z1 ATEN ISLAND ONLY 

28' F/B SEDAN 11 
330hp Chrys., new 
interior, H&C shower 
much more. 

19*595 

I 34' F/B SEDAN77 
I Twin 2S0hp. 6 sleeper. 
I H&C shower, 12V & 110V 

Reing. & much more. 

ywmr 

TRQIAES 3& 
COHO F/B TRI-CABIN 
Twin 280 hp Chrys.. flying bridge, dual controls, 
stall shower.H&C pres. wa:cr, elec, reiig., range 
& oren. tabs, 3 private sleeping areas, 2 heads 

& M°RE! r“sTTIIlE!3 

mmn 
W 

E 
lE're pda 1B8BOS MB Bntci Mpasl ic nil SOEIIIR it 

10 PENNYFfELO AVENUE. BRONX, N.Y. 

Fsloirf/lhed \927 (212) 823-3577 

(212) Y04-7676 (516) 823-6060 
• -v ^ V-1 

FEATURE FOR 

FEATURE*. 

INFLATABLE 

35’ BERTRAM 

1970/72 documented caribe 
FBSF dual controls, sleeps 6. 
Roy 50+remote. ray haiier, 

Decca 101 rodar, digital depth 
sounder + remote, swim plat- 
form, 3.5 or an oil electric gal- 
ley with icemalcer, 325 FWC 

Merauisers. 600 hrs. Excellent, 
asking $42,000. 

9R764-5875 EVENINGS 

NEW 

HSGBfi & DRY MMB&A 16'-23' 

mwm STORAGE w-w 
RESERVE NOW 

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICES 

KNUTSON'S MARINA, INC 
E. SHORE RD.. HUNTINGTON. LI., N.Y. 

(516) 673-0700 

A BETTER BOAT. BARGAIN* 

1977 2SFT. FLYSK1E 
JOHN ALLMAND 

W/225 HP INBOARD—S'9" BEAM 
• ten ICS TM S8M1B SS LYl . . m ^ 
• csKranssweaaasii rs 649 tan 

9
 B4BS5 
onuscuisasiMSKB 

boaliftt department iieie 

53(H) KINGS PLAZA, &&YK. 
(212)252-7300 

*2S°/oOFFALL 
OURFCLDBDATS- 

AJnS OAT* 199.50 

SRSY OH BUSH! 
t2« Le-:g rotn lib :»2 Ft. DuW*- 
bag. Wtigfts 33 lbs. Bussed l*m 

|mated, rourtereed rveaer. NS tram* 
to assemble, inflates v.n fact eraMt 
m 2 minutes Unseuaste. Wont cap- 
■uc lor OLSMerc. sad or caddie. 

GRANTA FOLDSOATS 
AVON INFLATABLES j 

{WORLD'S V^XvITTu 
FINEST 

INFLATABLES ^ 

See »«e 0 our enawraoic^ or pban*' 
vmg today lor FREE Wdef. 

AMER1MEX 
122 W. 30 St. N.Y.C.PE 6-S44G 

Flalbush Am., i An. 0—Mee North o» EXd 17N Bed Pkwy 
OPEN HRS: Dally 10-6 MON S FRI liD 9:30 Ctoiee Sunday 

47* 
.1972 CC COMMANDER 

Twin 3K>np Cummin*; Cietels iet» rom- 
Bleielv rebuilt. 3 Obi, siareroafTK. J 
heaft w.'showtrs. All Hecsricpallev In 
cednoute. All amemhes indudina <lr. 
Riser, wlro_deers, etc. 
Boat in e«rcoilanel cand. Ready lo go 
South, oifered *1 S120.0P0. bUNdion 
byaocolntmenl. 

Folmouth Marine Railway 
Falmouth. MIL (E5« 

617548 4600 
/*»day throuoh Saturday  

for fEW SHOWROOM 
Every (mt&Dotor 

BO« at sve-suay prices! 
3875 Long Beach Road 

ISLAND PARK, N.Y. 

OoeedMonf. (5:6) MI-1885-68 

Nobody can beat our year-end prices on 

Pacemaker 401 Motor Yacht. Post 421 Sport Fisherman, ’ 
Trajan 32 ‘ Sedan, Silverton 34', 

Pacemaker 30' Sport Fisherman, Troian 28' Flybridge', 
Winner 28' Flybridge, Pacemaker Wahoo, 

plus 22 other new 76 boats. 

Buy your new boat from u: II before delivery, you can 
find the same boa; comparably equipped at a lower price j 
somewhere else we ll refund the diherence. Guaranteed. ' 

^ndiorage I8?i!ftj^3,
r
a

sy
k

N
H

Y
wy 

BOAT SALES INC “ L nc-f nbnn ' 
The lowest price guaranieeil JIQ-9J7-9JQI) 

OMn H yPU Sjl S Cun til KPU 

26'PACEMAKER F/B 75 
Crus275hp less than 100 

hrs.VHF 
bimini, more, excel cond, here. 

Quidi sete-oarner moving 
SI 7.000 

McMlCHAR POWER 

DIVISION 
447 E. Boston Post Rd., Mamie, 

• N.Y. 
914-698-4952 

3802 Far Sale 

MATT1TUCK | 
INLET AAARINA ; 

III STOCK j 

40' PACEMAKER 76 
Sportfidirmun, h»in 8-7TS. he*! & air,' 
Dimim Mriin enti.asurt .Oreiom leak in-1 
lerior. Ijwoca with wwlpnunl : 

CLEARANCE SALE ON , 
25' V/ahoc's, ctrac.- cabin modEl avail ( 

40‘ PACEtAAKER 75 I 
MatOT Yorfll. 350 Crusatkrs. FWC F.'B. r 
heal & air. winolesi. S/'S, 0. F, slerca, ■ 
Ion hrs, mint enna. limited delivery. J 

Mill Rd.. Maltifude. LI.. N.Y. 
tSldl 295-44«> 

31' HATTERAS 
197a Soon Cruiser T-32M cats, skw S. 
rod hoiotrs, hsh box. radar, recarclnc 
tachoneler, entv SO hrs. in rew boat 
nxidlllon. mate otler now, also 31* 
SOLTI Cruiser in oas This is new ooai. 
The* bom oiler super savings, Call 201- 
899-3530 
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Cons ist these . - 

cotomns everyday. 
-T I 

Sa9bD8tsaBdAmSaries 3SMSa»oatsarf Maries 38M 

Cant’d F.um Preceding Page 
YACHT HAVEN 

Cove Marina 
mm 
BERTRAM 

ONDISPLAY 

iO'F/BSMan"EJteam»e‘ 

I 
INSTOCK 

36' Snort CorvertfcleiT/T65 S Sport Convertible, T/2D 
gvhrldgeCnriser.T/zg 

3V Hvtvldor Cruiser, T/3S) 
-d* RvWtfaeCow, T/6-Tin's 

Egg Harbor 
INSTOCK 

36'Ffrbrlfbe Sedan, T/3SD 

Downeast 
INSTOCK 

32'Culler,U HP Diesel 

Bristol 
32* Sloop. WesterWu Diesel 

saia USED BOATS 

1966 Pace 44'FD Sun Lounger. 
GMSVS’s. OFFERS. 

1971 Egg Hbr 43’ FBMY 6-71 

CM’s. Fully equipped. Mint. 

1969 NoufaRne, 4T house 

MARINE CENTER 

CHRIS CRAFT 
CAPE DORY 

VIKING 
LUHRS 

OUR NEWEST FRANCHISE 

PACEMAKER 
ORDERS TAKEN NOW 

SaECT LISTINGS 

Bennett Minton 
25 YEARS OP YACHT BROKERAGE 

Bertram Sottish, T/I 

YACHT HAVEN 

eaulowl lo cruise world wide. Very 
lovely yacht In every way. 

W Rhodes wood slow. Ex-Carina. A 
ddsuc vach1 aW* to she ner stern to 
most of the plastics. 

1971 Cult Star <3* MS slow. Ford 129 
Oil, rod tuning main and genca, 63 KW 
30T. 

I5o0 Uxfen il*. Cold molded hull. 31 ho chi. Exeat cacd. 

I960 Hood/Mass sled 38* sip Ona ton 
rece/miise. 

1968 Hughes 38* Slots. Race egufpped. 
Good record. 

1973 Parson 36* W. Wall rautooed. 
Perfect condition. 

1974 Islander 36’ sloop. His had lime 
use. Mint and. 

1972 Eriaon 35* slo. Folly ewipped 
Excellent and. 

1973 Bristol 32* Sip. Atomic 4. Roller 
Genoa. Finland. 

FOOT OF WALLACE STREET 

STAMFORD, CT EXIT 8-195 

’ (2031359-4500 

ON DISPLAY 
MAGNUM MALTESE28* 

Twin 280 TRS Mere 

MAGNUM SPORT27** 
Twin 2Hi TRS Mere Twn2fiDTR5 

DON 
300Chris Era 

DONZI 16SS 
.Craft 

CHRIS CRAFT . 
Last-Chance Sole! 

New boots & demonstrators 

ot prices that eon never again 
be duplicated! Act Tost, these 
definitely will no! last... 

22‘ TOURNAMENT 
CENTER CONSOLE DORY-2131 P 

'’SAVE S2050! 

25* FAMILY CRUISER 
SLEEPS 4-AU. GEAR ABOARD 

SAVE $2175! 

251 TOURNAMENT 
2/lMHP-CUDDY CABIN 

SAVE 53630! 

38’COMMANDS 
8 RIDGE-SLEEPS 5, TWIN 

5AVE $90551 

36’COMMANDER 
TWl N 330,S-TDURNA/RSH-Af ft ETC ■ 

SAVE $11,000! 

42’ COMMANDER 
2/8V71NS-AIR-DEEPV 

SAVE PLENTY! 

Shark River Marine 
Riverside Dr Neptune, NJ 

(201)775-7400   

UKE'S 
CLEARANCE SALE 

BOATS IN STOCK 

SAVE NOWI 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

EGG HARBOR 

£V!3%MRna 
PACEMAKER 

fan 
Wriaht 

Endeavour 

PEARSON 
Peorson 10M Imed Delivery 

ARRIVING SOON! 

Pearson's fined cruisers the aU 

hew P323 and Ihe exceptional 

P365.' Also to be display- 

28 & Freeport 41 
Super Savings! 

YACHT BROKERAGE 

SafoatssdtaBaries 

COME SAIL WITH US 

<31 DO Nil 18-2+3 
30Q Chris Crab   

DONZI 19 HORNET 
300 Oins Cratl 

II wo have the guts— 
WE HAVE the Boat! , 

On tv Authorized Stocking Dealer 
In New York Slate 

SEASON END SPECIAL 
15% OFF LIST, 

ON ANY STOCK BOAT 

Lake Country 
Marine 

mWS&XmVn 

6 miles noth ot Watkins Glen 

WE HAVE the t 
Only Author! rw 5 tod 

CLEAR THE DECKS 

END OF SEASON 
NEW BOAT 

HI 
38TACEMAKER Soort Fisherman 

T>*225 Chryslerv. 
■tOTACE MAKER f lytrldoe MOlW 

Vaettl. T/330 Chryskfv 
36'ECC- HARBOR Fivtinege Sedan 

41* EGGHARBSlfFivtrldae Motor 
YacM. r/l» enrviltrs. 

Telrehone tar a deal. 

CAPE ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

Cope Moy.NJ. (609) 729-2340 

IN STOCK 
BASE PRICE 

Ericson 27 $12,402 

Ericson 29 $20,625 
Ericson 35 $29,451 

Seawmd32 $29,500 
Grampian 26 511,995 
Catalina 30 $13,998 
Grampian 30 $18,995 
Grampian 2-34 $30,975 

SAILAWAY 

FULLY EQUIPPED 
Ericson 27 $17,500 
Endeavour 32 $27,900 

Arriving Soon 
Ericson 32 
Catalina 27 
Catalina 30 

Endeavour 32 

10 YR FINANCING TRADES 

SELECT BROKERAGE 

23*PaceshJ®74 .... 
36*1=01X8081*74 ... 
26' 
26’ 

$ 
$ 
30- 
JO* 
37 Ericson 74  
42* XL-2 ‘70  

MANY OTHER S--CAU. US 
WOOD LISTINGS SOUGHT 

IS Water SI, Mew Rochelle 

(914) 636-8255 

NEW BOATS IN STOCK 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

E-23E-25E-27 
E-29, E-32 

Call tar prices. 

SAIL CRAFT 
Located it Dale Yacht Basin East 

666 Loke Ave, Bay Head, NJ 
201-295-9400 

$39,900 

On Display 

GULFSTAR 43 
TWIN DIESEL TRAWLER 

GULFSTAR 50 
OFFSHORE KETCH 

ARRMNG.SOON! 

GULFSTAR 52 
MOTOR SAILING YACHT 

GULFSTAR 43- 
OFFSHORE AUXILIARY 

GULFSTAR 37 
AUXILIARY SLOOP 

YACHT BROKERAGE 
a? PEARSON 419. 74, ketch, diesel, 
center cuOux I beauty, dinette, air COM. 
refrig, sail dinghy & davits, & mud) 

Open Sunday 12 pm-5pm 
Monoav-SetonMy 9 inw a 

365-35-UVJW23>3CW8-2fi 

INTRODUCING 

O’DAY YACHTS 
tt'tkwDettKttloaOtoliy 

mm 
■m®T“ 

EASTLAND 

Albin Marine 
River Rd, Cos Cob.Ct 

(203)66)-4341 

INSTOCK 
VEGA 27 DSL SLOOPS 

ALBIN 25 DSL CRUISERS 

BALLAD 30 DSL SLOOPS 
ALBIN 79 QTRTONNERS 

MANY MODELS 
NEW, USED & DEMOS 

1977 MODELS ARRIVING 
SOON 

PEARSON 
26,28,30,323,1 DM,35,365 

27,30,34,37,TOCK 

CSC 
24,25,27.29,33,38 . 

C&S*af" 

SUPER SAILS 
36* Luders (Oteoy Leejwhl 36.990 

StWSSffu.) " 
37* Cull Star stoocnew 
41-Gulfstar slooo *74 
as* Columbia 7a Demo 
al‘Morgan O.l. Ketch 

04. 
BS 

ALDEN 
32' F.'G LUHRS 
33* EGG HARBOR SON 
S* BERTRAM DSL 5F M

1
 UATTCDAC nr nvi 

JOHN G ALDEN 
Sewlew Av/Shloean Print 

Siamtoro, Corn 06902 

(203)327-2600 

38’CHRIS-CRAFT 
Commander Sedan 

Ry Bridge, twin 330 fresh vraiercMlfri 
maines. And very much more. I must rnomev And very nwch more. I must 

^SOTSWOAVS 

(212)526-2826 
OTHER TIMES 

(914)632-8066 

76* TRUMPY 
CM 12V-71 diesels. 15 KW and 30 Kw 
generators. 17 knot cruise, enu foment 
induces SSB radto. ;w»r Ifff radar, 
loran. Sperry auloollor, Vesper stabiliz- 
ers and much more. Owner has found 
new yacht and wants to sell. Conrad: 

BUDMURTON 
NORTHROP AND JOHNSON 

YlCT5-E. I7thSI. , 
Ft. Lauderdale. F Ion da 33316 

305-573-5426 

33’ 

PACEMAKER . 
SPORTRSHERMAN 

—1960- 
TW1N SCREW—FLY BRIDGE 
Sleeps 4-Elec Retrig—Etc. 

—$5500— 
(5161477-1853 15161746-2333 

ZODIAC INFLATABLES 

MAKO FISHING BOATS 
22* 125" IN STOCK, 

STUR-DEE 
F/G14' & 16* Dons A Pram* In Stock 

KRE7ZER BOAT WORKS 
JS9 CITY ISLAND AVE 

212-8B5-1129 
Demo RlcOe by Agaolnlmait onty 

VIKING 1974 
33' Sport Fish Model 

Twin 350 HP 

Frilly Loaded Beauty 
212-449-4632 
212-722-9500 

45’ 
CHRIS CRAFT 

1961 
Rush Deck—Extended Hardtop—Gen 

NEW POWER 

Lockwood Soofworis 
Highway 35. Morgan New Jersey 08839 

(201)721-1605 

64' BARQUENTINE 
4 DOUBLE STATEROOMS 

Original ownrr selling after a family 
cruise. Cat diesel. Onan diesel gerva- 
far. 2500 mile range power alone. Huge 
great cabin atl. All sall.s laMWd on 
oedc. Great home or cruiser. Cell cen- 
tral agent 

SKIP MANSFIELD 

ALDEN 
TT F/G EAGLE SLOOP Here 
x CAL?-x SLOOP Here 
36* CLIPPER KETCH Here 
38' HINMLEY SLOOP 
6r TEAK. YAWL, easy rig, world 

cruiser Here 

JOHN G ALDEN 

•"tMfflClBSM 
(203)327-2600 

38' TROJAN MOTOR YACHT 
1970 model, rebuilt 300 HP Chrvslers, 
45 onan. urivate ah stalsoom. 7 show- 
ers-muen more. 5l6-Ma7^597. 516- 
MJ7-1B7V. 

50' 

ELCO CLASSIC 
—wx— 

Fly Bridge on flat (op _ RreplacS - 
Twln diesels - Generator.. Electronics 

S2SJOO 

for. 2500 mile range power alone. Huge 
great cabin atl. All sall.s landteo on 
oeck. Greal home or cruiser, cell cen- 
tral agent 

SKIP MANSFIELD 

NORTHROP & JOHNSON 
2190 SE 17 St 

RLaudenlilc. FitKida 333IS 
305-573-M26 

75 Dufour 31 
15D.roller furling Genoa; wrkJrw lib 
main; shore power; Ravalhon VHF ; 
Signal OF; signet knot meter: Signet 
log; wheel stoeri- 
pass; Volvo M 
Perl or condHl 
736-530. Mr A 

CONTESSA26 
NEW GIRL IN TOWN 

Built to order for cruising sailors. 
Beautiful lines and easy to single hand, 
jfonty-bulit to match or ereecd Lloyds 
soedllcatians far ocean cruising sail- 
boats. 

Mere HPD than any boat tn her das*. 

Meet her atthe .Standard Boat Shmrtr 
by appointment in Norihporf • 

„ CRUISING UNLTD. 
P.o. Bor 502. Norlhport. N.Y- 11761 
_ 15161673-8960 

O'SAY a DHtomtodln^irS7»0 

MSS 
NEWPORT 27 Dsj.roonJV Slr.000 
TARTAN 27 __ 75.3 salts *17,000 

m Purred sailing 112J00 
TARTAN 30 75, very noat *264100 

HELLIER 
YACHT SALES 

West Mvsllc, Conn 203536-6166 

New boo 
water. Sho 
water. Mar 

O’DAYS : 
SUNFISH-FORCEFIVE 

WINDSURFER 
AVON-OYER-SNARK 

PT JEFFERSON MARINE 
12S W. Bwav Pt Jeff 516^73-1030 

* 
Saflboats and AuxSaries 38M 

Chris Craft 1972 Fbgls 

38’ Commander Sedan 

Mom or <5i6)4fi3-nu. I bridee Bimini ran, dii»i r?rTth_ 22S 
awTsiem Cri^lSiy W 
twurs^wi engine, bsxllnt 579CC. 516- 

BLUEWATERCRSR 
Custom heavy dlsplecemHil3cBbln 

lavoct, last, new sails, loaoed. 
al'kSl'xnraa'an ion*. NO nwini. 
Eporv iitcl hull. Ask *27,900 
lito 105-0525  

HIM 
77 Models Now In Stock 

FASTEST-ROOMI EST-MOST 
COMPETJ 71VELT PRICED 

25-27-30 

KING & PRiNCEHOUSE 
AUnW^DHUmRDg^ 

VOCtTvTsf Av. O. NY 212-B8S-2445 

SUNFISH-FORCE 5 
SHARK-1MFLATABLES-WNGHIE5 

PARTVLEASE-TRAILERS 

HILCO PRODUCTS 
101 Park Ave at 40 SI MU 5G93B 

ISLANDS 17 Doy Sailer 
In stock. Demo ride by aoptmt whday* 

KRETZS1 BOAT WORKS 
459 CITY ISLAND AVE. 

212-885-1129 

76 Summer ’Sail-Out* 
AMERICAN 26 SWM 

KEuJS*POPTOP* ^ 

i( SB 
"O' “lh*curil,m' 

OLD BROOK MARINE 
DIXHILLS NY 516667-1239 

AC Loran, VHF. RDF. reriw S freear. 
2 boat owner says 'sell*! New Hstlng. 

^SS^RGRIMM 

UNITS) YACHT BKRS 
2260SE 17 St^Uwderdale. Ha 33316 

914/698-546 > 

MU5TSBJ.0NI 

760*Dfly25DEMC> 
tor, head. Mil esnr 

Bristol Corsair 1968 25' 
Ptoetfe. tteve. lertatSte .5. * H.P. 
Ci.B.. Genoa job » jib. r dlnriw.Excl 
—B-sasoo. Wtaavj sie-Jas-sHi E “ Cbrntsasoo. Wkaavs sio-Jas-BMX Eves 
2IS4S4-5929 WVerds 5 la-759-1095 

4V ISLAND TRADER 73 
FRreglass, Perkins diesel Vetch, sips a, 

7AfefSSa*- rNdv ,o Bo- 

■ 26' FORMULA 1976 
TWns, sT9m 

75 J2- POST S/r 
6-71*1. new esed- JHYB3g1.35.20M 

SBftr&RZ& 

ROBB 35 
Classic cruising, SIMP.. AH teak .eon. 
shualnn, good el-dnmla. and jail In- 
ventory. in beavtilul condition. Asking 

•525.000. Ar Qv Kress 1617)286-1000. 

BRISTOL 29’ SLOOP 68 
A-l cond. Completely run too. tong 

TAHITI SAIL 
new boats In stock rausi be ‘ 
31540 

26' NEW HORIZON '64 
Well nailpped. tiberolass. Alomlc, 4. 

^^Es!^ooodconQ,,Kon 

ALBERG35 

1973 TYIERCRAFT 22' KagR 
7S 61m, Evjmude OB-ito S-slnk/ "«wi w irin' 
dliiefte-xfmSWS. 516-799-0396 5165434035 

C4C251973 46 

ttSESUSfegSZflB SSffil 

• W .ja!#■# 
f *JSsM 

-» 

38* HlNCKLEY-SIc a,.. , L V, < 
per dean thruou . . v 

- A ' f T6. 

*e* 
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nal Leg in Ocean Series Starts Friday 
OANNE FISHMAN 

the last wave of sum- 
iere is something spe- 
JOt the Vineyard race. 
* last major race of 
.son, the final leg in 
ee-race series for the 

Northern Ocean 
i Racing Trophy. 

And for those who 
have braved the 

if vagaries of eter- 
nal wind shifts 

is eternal winds, it's 
t chance to take on 
dand Sound and some 
hottest yachts in the 

iSL 

oamately 100 sail- 
rom 30 to 80 feet, are 
d to cross the starting 
ff Stamford, Conn., 
and race the 23S miles 
rtha’s Vineyard and 

ts to watch include 
IT’S overall winner, the 

sloop Recluta, skip- 
jy Walter Hanson of 

Corm. In contention 
? N.O.R.T. is A1 Van 
: 60-foot sloop Running 
he winner of the Ber- 
race. Aside from the 

ida and Vineyard races, 
ird contest in this series 
: Storm Trysail’s Block 
I race, won this year by 
any Widmann’s Free- 
ar. 
also appears that La 

■ del Destino, the 50- 
.'r that Norm Raben 
ed to N.O.R.T. victories 
year and in 1973, will 
ntered if the prospective 
r can acquire title in 
, according to Dereck- 
■ Yard in Mamaroneck 
re La Forza has been 
?d. 
le intriguing thing about 
Vineyard race is that it 
bines the best, and worst. 

of Long island Sound sailing. 
—those endless combinations 
of winds, tides and weather 
changes. 

“It is sailing by perceptive 
knowledge of weather con- 
ditions, An easterly wind 
will shift north or south. The 
key is knowing what shore 
to go to," says Kent Straat, 
race committee ■ chairman. 
“Some say the Connecticut 
shore is favored, others take 
the Long Island shore. But 
the decision depends on the 
tide and how you’re doing." 

The key areas are the 
Race along the Connecticut 
shore and Plum Gut off Long 
Island, where a six-knot cur- 
rent can build up. 

“There are so many re- 
flections to consider as the 
wind bounces off Long Is- 
Iand—and if you can catch 
the currents swirling along 
the points of the Long Island 
shore, sometimes you can get 
a favorable two-knot current. 
In half an hour, this alone 
would give you a mile lead 
over boats in the center of 
the Sound,” explains Straat 

A new trophy has been 
added this year in memory 
of John B. Gillespie, who had 

U.S. Pros in Tokyo Golf 
TOKYO (Reuters)—At least 

23' players on the United 
States pro golf tour, includ- 
ing Jerry Pate, the United 
States Open winner, Lee 
Trevino and Brace Carmpton, 
will compete in the $300,000 
Iaiheiyo (Pacific) Masters 
golf tournament beginning 
Oct 7. Other American play- 
ers include Lee Elder, Gaiy 
Koch and Joe Inman, all of 
whom won at least one tour- 
nament this year. 

been active in the club's jun- 
ior sailing programs. It will 
be awarded to the fastest 
yacht which is less than 39 
feet over all, on corrected 
time. • 

• 
A sailing team from Scot- 

land, representing the Roy- 
al Northern Yacht Club, will 
race the Seawanh aka-Corin - 
thian Yacht Club for the 
British-Am erica Cup off 
Oyster Bay, L. L, beginning 
on Tuesday. This will be team 
racing in Soling Class 
sloops, four boats on a side, 
for one of the oldest-interna- 
tional trophies in yachting. 

The prize will go to the 
first' team to win four races 
and the following weds Bud- 
dy Melges from Lake Zends, 
Wis., will defend another old 
trophy, the Seawanhaka Cup, 
against one of the Scottish 
skippers. These trophies were 
formerly raced for in 55- 
Meter and 6-Meter sloops. 

• 
Neither wind, nor waves, 

nor a half-swamped boat de- 
terred Joel Hal pern from his 
appointed rounds. The Bronx- 
vule real estate developer 
drove Beep Beep, his offshore 
powerboat, overseas in the 
English Channel to win the 
Needles Trophy race ' last 
weekend. 

Hal pern, who roared into 
the offshore racing circuit 
this year in his new 38-foot 
Cobra (he bought the com- 
pany, formerly Corea, last 
year), credits his driving 
mechanic, Wayne Vickers, 
with saving the race. “The 
cockpit was half full of 
water and Wayne fell down 
fcito it But as he foil, he 
thrust the throttle forward 
and we came out of, the 
trough ” said Halpera, who 

• is going full-speed ahead for 
the national and world titles. 

The victory moved him to 
second place in world point 
standing, behind Tom Gentry 
of Hawaii In national point 

.standing, Halpem was lead- 
ing Preston Hehm of Pom- 
pano Beach,- Fla~ with two 
races left in the season, 
which ends Sept. 18 with the 
San Francisco race. 

In other powerboat news, 
Hugh Alessandroni. in his 36- 
foot Chris Craft Annina won 
the Atlantic Highlands, NJ, 
Yacht Club predicted log 
contest last weekend, scor- 
ing a 2.6663 percentage of 
error -over the 25^1-mile 
course in lower- New York 
Bay. His Shrewsbury power- 
squadron' teammate, Doug 
Barnes, placed second fol- 
lowed by Mel Sbyker of 
AJLY.C. 

• 
In the wake of the 1976 

model year, which ends 
Wednesday, the boating in- 
dustry appears bullish on the 
prospects for 1977. 

The latest market statistics 
showed Jime boat and ac- 
cessory sales dollar value 
up 25 percent over last year. 
Part of the increase is at- 
tributed to the entry of new 
boatmen into the market. 
Small sailboats, in boards and 
stemdrives have been the 
big gainers in 1976, accord- 
ing to the National Associa- 
tion of Engine and Boat 
Manufacturers, a trade group 
based m New York. 

Frank Scalpone, N.A-E.B.M. 
vice president, said 1976 
looks as if it will be the 
industry’s second best year 
in unit sales and he predicted 
record highs in unit and dol- 
lar volumes for the coming 
year. 

Itotaf Press imerRMoNl 

EIGHT MIGHTY FISTS: World heavyweight champions, past and presort, at a World Boxing Association dinner in 
Washington on Friday. From the left: Muhammad All, Floyd Patterson, Jack Dempsey and Joe Lords. 

Gonzales to Be in Doubles Tourney 
Pancfco Gonzales will be'among the former tennis 

greats in the third annual Pinch Hall of Fame doubles 
tournament, Sept. 6 through 8 at Forest Hills, Queens. ■ 

The tournament, held in conjunction with the United 
States Open, also will feature such former stars as Pancho 
Segura, Lew Hoad, Gardnar Mulloy, Dennis Ralston and 
Dick Savitt, and defending champions Fred Sterile and Neale 
Fraser** A purse of $10,000 will be at stake-witii a first 
prize of $4,000 and -a trophy. 

Nets vs. Knicks in 3 Exhibitions 
The New York Nets have announced a preseason 

schedule of eight games against National Basketball Asso- 
ciation rivals, three against the New York Knicks- The Nets 
and Knicks will meet Sept 30 at Nassau Coliseum, Oct. 7 
at Madison Square Garden and Oct -12 at New Haven, the 
other Net exhibitions are Oct. 1 at Washington, Oct 5 at 
New Orleans, Oct 6 against Seattle at Las Vegas, Oct 10 
at Seattle and Oct 16 at Chicago. 

85 Entered in Battery Yacht Race 
A record entry of 85 yachts was announced yesterday 

for the third annual'Battery Park City Governor’s Cup race 
Sept 11. The race is open to cruising' yachts with , on-deck . 
measurement of at least 24 feet The largest entry was the 
62-foot trimaran Spirit of .America, which will race in' a 
new division for mulCflmlled craft 

. (Rwdnfed from yttfenfey.'s lota nfitlara.) 

Nearby Yachting Results 
‘ AT MANHASSET BAY-Y.C.. 
_ , Wfc VMM Results 
Date! Class (1 I started)—I, Joan Uefnlnrd; 

2, Pwl Starter; 8.. Ralph■ Seeakwta; A. 

Statin -Min-and StUg Bennan;‘5, tfar- 
m -Sctattj 6. Brno Loan; -7. Hell 
|«w * Helman; J-Daubert Teteey; 
lOrTodd Garrett. Senes tader-KWnMrd 

Dar Sailor Oast- MK-1, CWp- OJirayj 2. 
Thornton Stearns; 3, Goon* Gads; 4, 
John JBrww. Sariet leader-Ohm- (Ml Z 

»r Class, til—I, Toro Attridw: l Gerald 1 Cam.-- 2, ■ McWTstor-SctHcfer; 7, Ptaina 
-Thomas; 51 Daw Rowland} 6, Larry Rod- 
nJt*. Stries }Wan-^*ur*m He tor Ural. 

Shields Class (161—1, Arthur Knapp Jr.; Z 
Jams B. MQ-TB Jr.; 3. George D. Hunt- 
ington and Wiliam flanks; A, Mika Grin* 

• nelt; 5. Ted Wotaborg and Leo Corson; U 
_.Ha. 64; 7, Bob May*; 8, Reginald Will- 

rack* Sr.;. 9, Potter Skullns; 10, Tom 
CfUan-. jtrloi. tadaf-riCnaw CM) 2. 

Rhodes-1-19 Class CM)—I, wney Crockett Jr.; 
Z John Blalu; 3, Stanley- Roranboro; 4, 
Robert Wilier 5. Mark and. Dale Zend; 

■ 6, John Bfflrwft; 7, Edwin Kent,- 8, Dovtd 
Kenyon; f, Ratal Hertdc; 10> James 

..Cwjy -lr. rswfc* leader—Crockett <M» 2. 
Munition Qass (il)—1, Warren Darren; Z 
.Mor, Schorr; 3. Come! Toth; A, John 

Thomson Jr.: 5i Matt Seaman; i. Janterson. 
, Hook; 7, Klaus- Donnarstagi 8, Douglas 

Hannon; 9, Rob Lagorj IB. George Mart*. 
Series leader—Benoss (Ml Z 

MBG Class (9)—t, Georg* Gal and Doug 

Price; a. Ciaijo Bassett; A, Tom Stark. 
- Series leader—Tie Mhrecn Basset u-j and 

Price (7-2). 4. 
Blue Jor Class, even numbered sails division 
- 112)— I, Led Rows; Z Doug Herafu/Z 

Pat Canon; 4. Tom Weld; i Atari Pleuif 
6, Tom and Dan Herman; T, Barry HecMs; 
8* Mwajfl Onfrtj 9, Gen Rtanttel; Ifc 
Paul Barmen. Series leader—Ron (l-i) 3 

Thistle Class (31—1, Yaldn Tartan; 2, 
Polar Goetz; 3, Herb Sdimtfe. Serin loader 
—Three war tie for ffrit. 

Ktd^rfi^kerCiM fT!)-?, taste SMta- 
berg; Z Hwb Oavldn and Ed Pornmor; 
3, Louria Friedman; 4. Alfred. Swan; 5, 
tawwice Kamisher; 6, David Korris; 7, 
tat and Mirim Graentws; >. Martin 
Erdreon; 9, Hanrey Uncatf; 10, Rkhord 
tevlOB and Gerald Kltajt Series Icadat^- 
Sheinbera (S-l) 6. 

International Class («]—1, Joseph Donor; 
. £ Donold Mtawirlr; 3, tail Ikannanjd, 

Heal Goldman; 5, Tom Chubot; 6, W. B. 
Brady.. Series leader—Mactamrie-tl-J) J. - 

Efchell*-a Oass (21)—1. Shawhan Fox; 2, 
Randy Badbulumew and ~ I vs Mafkwte; 3, 
Robert Qnrutl; 4, Paul Hoffman Jr.; S, 
Howard Seymour; d, Bob Urfland; 7. Aft 
Kemar; 8, Curies Bernhard and -Drake 
Snrionan; 9. George HlrntMn; 10, Loots. 
Hama. Senas loader— For 17-11 8. 

Blue Jar Class, odd nombwed sails dlv&Ion 
118)—1, Bruce Klein; 2. Chris Morrow; 
3, Pedro Lomn; A, Reggie Wllkodcs Jr.; 
5, Audrey Gmenhlll; 6, George flerrtdge; 
7. Jamas SheSr; 8, Tony CorHskJo: 9> 

BQ Ow <’»—’..Georo1 Got and Doug Genoa tain; 10. Danny Ehrlich. Serial 
Damn rest ;2, William MaioiTJr.; 3, Wli- leadBhMCIeln (l-n 3 
nan Braknosiir C day Damwart; S. tab Laser Class ersj—r, Chris taler; 2, Paul 
Sduaidt Jr.; d. Garry Bushey and Bill 
Thomas: 7. Prier Andd. and .Nal Cabot; 
1, Raid (Jghten. One did not finish. 
Series loader—Gref-Daraarost O-l) Z . 

fireball Class- (4)—I, Undo MUIer; 2, Chris 

Laser Class (IS)—T, Chris taler; 2, Paul 
Straucti; 3. Paul'Bora; 4, Gregory Hrw- 
ard, 5. Mm Swerdlow, 6, Chris Schreiber; 
7, R. J. Ehrlich; 8, Joan Howard; 9, Scott 
Fon)In; ns, Jeff Shane. Series leader—. 

: Basra. (1-3) 4. 
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NOBODY...BUT NOBODY...UNDERSELLS 

THE BEGINNING 

& THE END 
THE FIRST OF THE 

77 CADILLACS 

OR THE LAST OF THE 76 CADILLACS 

BUYorLEASE 
«* 

> 

FOR IMMEDIATE LEASE! 
1976 ■ ''T-. 

CADILLAC ELDORADO 
CONVERTIBLES 

Year End Clearance 

1976 CADILLACS 
4urry ... our stock of brand new 

76s is limited. Act now and get 
Clearance Sale Prices 

and your free gift. 

* FREE. GM 23 Channel CB Radio ' 

• FREE P%;(i?coat Finish guaranteed 
Icr 3 years 

Now...Reserve a 

1977 CADILLAC 
at 1976 prices - absolutely 

No Price Increase 
and get your free gift 

with September delivery. 

whether you bay or your 

76 er 77..you take your choice of 

• fHE» Fuel Lee Auto Aoti :heft tJfcyict 

• FREE r.adillac 8-track stercc ‘apt 
rfeck 

STOCK =3096 

White 
HedTop 
Red Interior ♦. 

STOCK -v 3248 ' 

White ■. Jl' 
White Top' 
•Red Interior . - 

STOCK =3425 

Firemisf Green 
White Top 
White Interior . ' 

..STOCK -325T 

R e-d ' •: • , . - : . 

White Top 
Red interior 

STOCK =3441 

Brown 
Buckskin Top 
Buckskin Interior 

STOCK = 3391 

Ivory 
Ivory Top 
L). Ivory Interior 

STOCK =3433 

Firemist Blue 
VVhite Top 
WhiteTnterior 

SEE THE HISTORIC “BEGINNING & END 
CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE EXHIBIT! 
On display:..One of the very first Cadillac Convertibles, 
built in 1904... and one of the last 200 red/white/blue 1976 
convertibles built in honor of the Bicentennial. 

PLUS TWO 1976 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLES 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE SALE OR LEASE! 

STOCK -2998 

White • 

White Top 
White Interior 

BEE 
NEW MILLION DOLLAR PARTS/SERVICE CENTER 
VACATION SERVICE SPECIALS NOW IN EFFECT. 

['All the above have leather interior and are fully equipped. 
138-49 Hillside A ve.f Jamaica, N.Y. • 212-526-8100 

1. block- East of Van W.yck:Eypressway near Qutens 6<!vd. 

EAST SIDE WEST SIDE . j 
, YORK AVENUE at 60th STREET ELEVENTH AVENUE at 55th STREET I 
V (212) 838-4400 (212) 581-1700 J 

CADILLACS'! 
BROGAN in PATERSON 

Where You Save Money 
NEW 1976 CADILLACS 

At Year End Prices 
SELECT 
INSPECT 
TEST DRIVE 

Leasing Available 

\m 

BRAND NEW 

EL DORADO 
•'BICENTENNIAL CLASSIC" 

CONVERTABLE 
FRICED BELOW MARKET 

$39,000 
Call Marvin Sfeinhauser 

1212)229-8100 

CADILLACS!! 

•It Eldorado Convertible *nite bo&f t ten. 
ted interior, luti iniedtor, trunk/doar- 
lorts. rev delogger, avlse control, till 
wneet. Aro/lrn sierra, lane deck, fully 
eguiBpedt! 

•74 Fleetwood Brougham-white rent, while 
■ body 8 Wit* ie*mer interior, stereo tape 

ore*, rear wtoggor, 6 wav seats, door/ 
tr jnklocSs. tutiy eauitted 11 

‘71 Eldorado Convertible. Red body with 
white too. red leather Inlslor. A/C. door- 
locki. 6 wav seals, hilly equipped!! 

*S RECONDITIONED 
CAPS AVAILABLE 

AMC 1976 PACER 
Sowrm cond. aufom. a/e. PS. owr 

scs, AM/FM stereo, rausls, buyers, 
console. a-McPage I other opiums. 

CADILLAC 75 COUPE DEVILLE 
White •While Top.-Plaid Inf. Sierra, A.C. 
Fully Eouiooeo. 

Cadillac Limo 
New 197A Dislantal blue tnlh vin- 
yl root. Only one left. 

Heaphy (MSI 

BUICK 75 REGAL 2 DR H.T. 
Tin, Beige Vlnyf Ten, A/C, Driven 5186 
miles. Must be seen. 

76 DEMO ELECTRA 2 Dr H.T, 
Boston Red. w/vtwtt urndau top 

Full PowerEicet^m Condition 

ORDERS FOR 
I977BUICK3 

NOW BEING ACCEPTED! 

CIRCLE OVER TO: 

Circle "East" 
■ Buick Opel 
First Ave of 61 st St o-i-1-1660 

BUICKS 
AND OTHER LATE MODELS AT 

CADILLAC 1975 
a or hrd ice Mar. Devine. F-re mist Wue. 
blue leather Int w.tdue too. AM/FM stereo, 
fully etna, lamilv car vrrr dear ». lo 
miles 7S»ni.S7400. I212I23M64' 

CADILLAC 76 ELDORADO 
Light blue. Cabriolet, root, a.r cond. full 
oo«er. hillv eoupced. 9000 mis. 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

CADILLAC 73 ELDORADO 
Red. Red int, while Cabnolel Too. I Trk 
Sierra, le.OOn mi. 54.250. PoeKland Civ. 
91*-€L 8-2409 

CADILLAC 76 Eldorado Conv 
While wilh black too & leather, 11,500 
miles, best ofirr over S15.000 Call (2121 
799-1/44 on Tu*s o» Wed 

CADILLAC 
OLDSMOBILE 

505 Ellison Si cl Modison 

PATERSON, NJ 
201-742-8400 

CADILLAC 74 EL DOPADC 
Ped vnlti otnklM'her^nt. Loaded 

AMRY PORSCHE /AUDI. INC. 
158 Merrick Potd Am.twille. N.Y. 

(516)691-7700 

CADILLAC 76 SEVILLE 
a door Sedan. Beautihil while finish with 
reo learner mlerior. HAS every oollon ihal 
Cadillac makes. Always gar aped w Hi 7DDO 
miles. List ever S 144)08. Will sacrifice lor 
S9T75. Pvt. 212-532-068 

CADILLAC ELDORADO 

CONVERTIBLE 1976 
Fviiv enuud. urder 500 miles Flrettiornred. 
Private owner. S22.DQ0 or best oner. 
1614)299-84*1 

CAD ELDORADO CONV 
Two 1976’s with low mileage, on* 1973 alv) 
lew mileage, three Was with low 
mileage, ore bicetitemuH. new. Best ot- 
lees. Call Uon-Fr. O-Scm 217-299-4350 or 
217-sn-1340 Dealer 

Coddy Eldorado Canvj 75 
Light blur, iiatif blue irt Whi ten New re- 
dials. Full oower. stereo tape. Lo mi. This 
car is uerted.The body dues not have a 

CAO *74. Eldorado Conv. 
Hre Thom Red Ihrouoh. Has evenrtturo. 
NO mi. Besi oiler. Trades accept. 
ijngue Motor Cars Ud 516-265-8110 

CADILLAC, INC. 
278 River Si. Hadcersads. NJ 

201-287-0773 

CADOi BROUGHAM 1970-6040 seats. Ithr 
inter, stereo, low miles, excel curd. S9&50 
1975 CADDY COuPE de VIU-E-Blue w/ 
wttne too. stereo tue deck, low miles: 

1W4 MARK IV triple white, stereo, excel 
ord, low miles. JM00. 

Sun 748-681 

CADILLAC Brougham 73 
9000 miles Slight interior tire 
DrlveWe. E500 or best oiler 

TALES INC EXIT 79. Rle 52 
Conn Tpfce, Moniville Conn 

Tali tree oui-oi-state BOO 243-0462 
OR 1203 ) 8469243 

CIRCLE 
BUICK 

BBQACWAY ST 55TH ST 117-UW 

BUlCh LUXURY CO?:VE9TI5L£ 
Rare ooDomurilt. A Srauit NOW a classic 
Mint Cora, Body dar* elut. tor while, seals 
while A/C AM TM sterim 'are. 4>l Pow- 
ers all extras. 56.900 as* MOA 'RI 273- 
686-5984  

BUICK 73 CENTURY . 
a dr. green w Ian learner ir.l. auto, A- C e■- 
oticrt P5 PB. corg In 8 pul. law mileage, 
garioe kept, must «e to acvrec selling cue 
10 part mo S3275. PS-TX7IW69  

Buick 1975 LeSabre Conv 
Silver grey. PS PB. tilt wneti. radio ra- 
(Sals, macs. Final aroductior. run mate rn 
dash. Bern Otter over 55 000. 6>7-S34-OI77 
fly*; MO-35743843 eve   

Buick 76 Electro Cp. S6795 
Biue.wh. seals. *». 'ooi.'.M* 

GRAND BUICK 212 739-S7J1 

Buick '71 Elcdra K5 limited law mile a ur 
Pi. PS. AL dual Irani Bower seal A/.L FM 
stereo radial lircs lilt wheel cruise comrol 
dark blue vrnvl ins must be wen imrueu- 
l4lecondSl79S.00S16-7a6-9al? 

BUICK CENTURY 73 
Fully ecviBDeo. extias. 52700. 
 ari-iji;.   

BUiCr. 1974 Aoaiio Beaimtgi cond :wu- 
eut, must sell this week. Reasonable. Best 
ettry. (2011746-7794   

BUtCK ‘ta Eieara. immac cend. te m(. 
One owner while,creme all oower. Call 
;a34ft0-4Siflgvcs.  

fllllCk Svhawt TS, low mi.: tac. nower. 
4/C. AM/fV., laoe. loaded. E»celler{. 
Musi ml. 53405,5t6-5aua8  

BUICK SLvhawt ‘75. Eicetler.l Power: a 
sweo. lo mi. A/C Loaded. Must sen U.- 
495, Slt-541-aaa  

BUICK LE SABRE 1973.6™ er.g. It®SO. 
PLYMOUTH FURY ITT'. Like rew. K850. 
OLA-iy”.klA-76t-WSt  

6UlC>. ELECTRA LI SITED 1976 
a nr, blue. 8’00 mi. hillv eeuiBceu ca- 
raocc. ShifP. 5a9-e0l I 

BuICK Eiedra T-P S. P B. rewer win. 
KXi ij<ws. seats Li m.. e*ccl tens 
flvOa 212-^T.IOJ;  

B’-’idi Riviera't* HI enr till st: disc tv. 
bucLcfs. 6-fr sfer; A C, «;:' «rfi. JiJiB 
2i3-1486:Sun 241-4019 

CAD 71 2 DR SEDAN 
F-jllv ecod. 1 owner, garaged. Unmarted. 
afl.000 mi Kew hres. 53.408. Call 
12131714-3555. T3*-6962.  

CADILLAC T* Coe DeVillr. V/hite or 
while. A/C. Slrrn. Low miles. Very sharp 

BELGRAVE-GREAT NEC* 
737 Northern fllro 15161 HU 2-1500 

Cadilloc 75 Eldorado Conv 
an. wh’le w. red Int. loaded ImJ CB. Mull 
tell H. aHMdm  

CADILLAC SP/ILLE 76 
immae. bared. Always gar aged. 7 SCO mi. 
le-.rmin I -,T gig S7.950 ;t;-717.3T7a eves 

Cadillac 75 Eldorado conv 
:3'aWfni-mint 

CADILLAC 73 SEDAN 
L'Vjnew SJSno. 1 .r guarantee 

gir. 9ia.737.y333. ID-a. iBan |p Pri 

CADILLAC 75 COUPE 
One owner V508 217^66-6694 
 i^tl /.lor-Fri. loam-aom  

CAD ‘’0 ELDORADO COT4V7 
Irioie while, nuet cont. best otter 
d-er BUB 302.323-543? 

CADILLAC COUPE '69 
immac in out. new jsaini 8 t«e». cruise 
can jrojtjjujrinjjia  
CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE. 1974. powder 
blue with with lop. hilly loaded, excellent 
rebellion, best otter. 

701-377.6276 or 701-579 5336 

CAD LIMO 1974 
Mvy blue rally npd. onced la sell. (212i 
626-3702 9AM 5PM ALF  

CAQ -73 5nn de viiie-'ull owr cow. e*c 
cortKiaragn-47,000 ml-s3508. Must sen. 
Cwrtt 717-7U-4040 wtdvs 

CADILLAC 74 EL DORADO 
Fir* Mist Blue, vyhite Leather. Tilt Wheel. 
Cruise Control. Slcreo Taoe. 3^000 
S5750. 914-637-7711 

CADILLAC *75 Coupe de Till*, excel cond. 
leather. AM/FM stereo w/tape. W( 
wheels. 56900. Also 19^3 Sedan oe Vine. 
AM.-FM st weft-tide. ST900. Call Si- 
961-1397. 

CAD 76 SEDAN DEVILLE 
4itro roof, tape, brawn, beige tacftlnlcrior. 
SOOOrnl. lilt wheel, loaded, trrmac. 516- 
487-3093 w>dvs 212-360-0500   

• CADDY LIMO 1970 
used nrivately. e»«nr cwteiewle oollcn, 
lo ml. immac cord, must see to aisrec. call 
eves oet 7 10PM. 217-884-4599  

Cadillac 75 Sedan de Ville 
Orig owner, osl garioe. 19.000 mi. d* 
□•ten. white leath int & vinyl root, fully 
loaoec Mini 717-966-70M wSovs  

CAD ELDO CONVERT 1976 
4QMI mi. era-/ corte>stOle extra. Sro- 
wroom candlllon 514.300 
ViTestley Foreigr Cars gia-tg^ai 

CADILLAC 1972 ELDORADO 

Brorie-hewr. itW'Vwn too-all options. 
Must sell•56.930. Tel.9-3 (6171 993-3354, 6- 
9 99a- IQ63IM4SS 1  

CADILLAC CPE DEVILLE 73 
Brown, white too. white ‘either ini. all 
pair. dear, jar'c, w,T xlra jrow tires. 
S38«.Call2lF249-6l7K  
2AOILLAC 19m iimr -rte owner, es- 
tate criver. cats v ' interior, like 
re*, .■.'.-.■si see J.' • Motors a?; 
fcrrise Higtrj/e- re L I. 
(5161785-4780   

CADILLAC TO 75 
Red.white .rtcrir fled, custom 
xrt-eris. 793100 r immaculate. 
V.’OO Vm. Call ■ 15-3306. 

fled, custom 
immaculate. 
■.'-3306. 

CAD 72 
pTKlatE bra*r 
Must sen A*o« i 
r»es I9lai9394ii07 

All <ptlW-S 
.221: winds & 

cord-dar«g»-4;,000 ml-s3500. Must sen. 
Cwnq :^n2-4Qa(ly,tCvs 

CADILLAC Eltttraoo 75. rec & white, ca- 
brotet a«t. raoe. oruts» cwirsi. tilt stee>. 
etcetlenfCOW Te.OSImi 56895 4tJ-.l9i 
CADILLAC 1975 Eiecram. lurroot. :..l 
■ml, cruise. eircijsMs. brew.- & .,ri*g, 
iwAd. 573oo;i2-?;rxi;i  

CAD 1976 CONVERTIBLE 
Private, tntmaculate. eCO miir- man-,- e>. 
Ires. 5I7JW. 5l6-6?7-r31i. 

CADILLAC ‘73 COUPE DEVILLE FullOOw- 
er. a.-e. stereo, leather, tilt wnl. immac 
cgndSaQ9S 5)6^37-93 ?9 

CADILLAC Sedan Devi lie '2D. lewmt good 
shaw. lull sower a c. must sell I12B or 
besl nttr 701-BM-Siig   

CAD ‘71 SEDAN DE VILLE 
Brown wim saddle Interior, lull power. 8,- 
APO. 12721968-753). - 

„ _ CADILLAC Eldorado Conv 73 
r.COO mi. loaned, moor white ml 4 
too, ihotran eotid. MaOO. •734-7559 
Cadillac ’rt Elnrado, in mint cord, fully 
etpd. S4RD ml. 1TJ0Q. 
 I12M8-2CT  

CADDY Coupe De Ville 75 
jittmat PVT, WOO firm 951-6545  

CAD 76 ELDORADO CONV 
li5.700 cc best gtfer 116-627-8930 

CADILLAC 1774 Fleetwood Brougham 
Blue with while int & lop. sun root. 28.000 
mi.tx2d Lend. (51613M494I,  

CADILLAC 2a Sedan oe Vine Ami power 
slerrs.radlalsasnow 1 ires. 34.8541 Eras 
S16-W7-313  

; CADiLLAC Elwraao Classic Cowcrtible 
1 74 t/.OOO mi. Eueiieni. ijpc MI wn«i 
I S7. TO a Sell offer. 516-675-/662  

CADILLAC. 1976 CONVERTIBLE 

BICENTENNIAL MODEL 
'  617-263-1864  

! CADILLAC Wm convertible. orect:& whrre. 
e«renew eono, tO.OOQ mi, 52800 Aslg 
r.KC. 5l!> 737*0317  

CADILLAC W76 Eldorado Convert,birs. i3| 
arard rr/.- Oeairr jalr,mar. isajng *23-- 
aiO eapi. fin 2QI 548-7CT  

CADDY -75 FirahMoa BrciKltim. hfiiv 
ecM. law deck stereo, almt in. ILOOOmi. 

le Clue 88250 Jll-'SV /-1991 irtm-s 

CAD ELDORADO CONV 76 

White, red ini. fully loaeeg. 73»0 mi.under 
warranty 6164300.212.835^170  

ilASUKC 1976 Fleetwood luniMSine 
Blur witn blur velour inferior. Absolute!-, 
as new. laO miles. Dealer MJ9-696-01I0 eves 
4 weekends    

Cod Eldorodo Convert 1976 
Mini uvc. best otter, musl sell. 
14011861-4000 gr (4011431.9799 

CAD Sedan De Ville 73 
Full owr, stereo Sacrifice HHO 

Dir Sit-64>5399 anytime 

CADILLAC Sroanoe Ville 1971 
73.0CO mi. CDOO. II has taken me 

where 1 want to go lor S years. 
MCVS 9-5:30 (5161374-4910 

CAD El DORADO 74 

Haw. Mb arin. swt rf. 55430. Call 
t9la) 634-0^5 or (Ola) 7T44W7. 

^‘LIAC NH Lire. 34,030 miles like 
ww, 16500.316842 129a da-/s; 516^22^456   
?*P\LLA£T«76 iimcuwte, Wue, event n- 
tidn including moonroof. 500 mites Car is 
cerfeamn. Aslung iU.VK. 535-0455 
tidn including moonroof. 500 mites Car is 
certramr. flsXino 514.100. n5-«ji 

CADILLAC 75 Sedan de Ville 
hue car  9U42WH4 

CADILLAC‘67 COUPE 

«7I ^ ^ ^ 

CADILLAC ELDORADO CONVERT 1976- 
Fut'y cwptJ. sierra laoe cetx lo ml. mlr.t 
omo. a 1*.i r.p gs,pop. Cjil 514-472-3100 

CADILLAC 1975 Eldorado convertible. Full 

CADILLAC, toe de VI. 1973 Ok brn. tar top. 

WRI^lilS1** SOoL af,E8ww- 

CADILLJC 1976 Eldorado Convenmlr. 
Loaded, low/milg HS.090. SMBTO 

<ny7* COUPE DEVIULE-Miinte. imma- 
cuJl,e^2?^2- Lo* miles. C-aragre. Priced light, 379-2706 1 

CADILLAC Coupe De VIIJc 1975. hilly 
gviorjc. 16.5C0 mi. tn e.c» | CDPC. call 212 

WDH-LAC 3ecan Devilie 71 L ■77 Eicei 
rare Tilt WHI. 6M/FM. stereo 8 Ira*. 
oulsc. Hmt.dii da^aiji  

t^9!iLCC «M=£ta El Dorado ■72 loMcc. yireluro. 55300 lo m. new ffrei 

| CADILLAC P73SDVILLE 
i Til*, cruise, stereo. e*eel!oi*l cond well 
j m»ir| f.ii»eoH«r 5l»u7>o<.y; 

! CADILLAC 75 ELDORADO 

I T£i9l« white. Mil loaded, under S7J00. 
! *73--60s 

CADILLAC lecar De /ille 177tMWIm strr 
• ttereo taoe. i-'L full* cmuod. vinyl tm. 
hr** "fry good, runs excellent 11295 
339-3947 arytime  

CADILLAC Sedan De Ville 73 

flossy7”'351000 ^mi-pg,eo- 
Caddy Coupe de Ville 1976 

ym.te-reeibMuHv rauod/loeded. Pmed 
tfng-all 914-733-5518   

CADILLAC '67 Conv. lull pwr w/a.'c. new 
!'r«. new Wtrv. new uarier. runs like new, 

isugM** rew' 17,1151 w,‘ ffi7i- W 
CADILLAC Y.HIT' -71 LIIWftlNE All paw. 

i9lMTTOlrwort' Btruflut Call 

Cw 19a Eldcreeo harQtgp. moonrogl. Ip- 
tally Jwcec aean, STMO. 201-947-1675 
eve. 212-35*1(156 wkCvs9-5 
CAOU-FT E'doraoa T3 Rea. mute hall- 

Newreeius. EIL Dealer. 

CADILLAC 1970 Braugham-SOJOD orlg 
miles. tosJory air, s tr«X- lull power, ggr- 
ceous. 52000. 9ia-GR2-46ia  

<_ar S*l*n‘ eieganf, hilly CtTJlD. Din. 15 TOO 
 287-P096 
CfO'UAC W73 ieaan Seville refl-wtille. 

mi. Stereo. Mbit. 0750. 516- 

CADIUAC 73 Bdarado Conv 
Erretlerl cene 55.080,518-374-2383 

CADILLAC CCUEC devlue 1953. Clean m 6 
,ul1 B0*er- 71MB ™'- nsoo. <35-i sa 

•ZAO 1972 Sedan de vi»e. yellow/WaO, tul- 
l» oaag. raiili. 35.000 miles. 13IX firm. 
mil 9i?-73Ho  

PfiffTlAC ‘69 CONVT 
Laenew. 28.000 orig Fidel, 
 212-Hiajea   
CA0.LL6C ELDO. CONV -’S Vteekenas 
'5.61283-3A(5; aeokfliys ifal 695-1013. 

Cadillac Umousires Exriuslvetv 
new.uue&C'rtfgm Bull I 

VOhXGHAN OF PHILA 715-4^3513 

CAC'LLAC BROUGHAM 1970-Cuslwn 
Pull!- «l eeum. leorw ajj« mi. tJSflO. 
Call Ms Roberts, iffa ijog 

Dealers! 

We’re keeping 
traffic moving 

with The 
NewYorklimes 
Fall Automobile 

Section, 
Sunday, 

October 10 
Fall is Ihe time, people think about new cars 
—and The New York Times does something 
about them. 

On Sunday, October 10, The Times is pub- 
lishing its annual news-and-advertising au- 
tomobile industry section .. .an ideal setting 
to showcase ail your models to more than 
3,000,000 Sunday Times readers in the New 
York market. 

These are your best prospects: 78 percent 
of car-owhing Sunday Times readers in this 
market own at least one car purchased new. 
And 47 percent own two or more cars. 

Take advantage of this special selling-sea-, 
son opportunity. Call (212) 556-1547 in New 
York; 747-0500 i: Nassau: 669-1800 in 
Suffolk; 623-3900 in New Jersey; 949-5300 
in Westchester; 348-7767 in Connecticut. 

Sijc^cUr Jlork etmes 
First in New York in automotive advertising 

END OF YEAR CLOSEOUT 
WE HAVE INSTOCK ■ - 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY . 

1976 
7 Lincoln Towns Cars 

3 Lincoln Towne Coupes 
4 Lincoln Marie IV's 

Good selection of colors Tremendous savings 

Eastdiester Lincoln Mercury 
440 White Pfams Road, Eastdiester HY. 

(914) 778-2QOQ . 

Tov BOK car ny & AS oose 

Is Tm Hunst TdaptaMl 

tamy AAonrad Stfw 4 S«viee 
ncifUtHUM HARRS RF- SVMETTBCS 

CE-D-M080JEPHONE 
8 COMMUNICATIONS. Inc. 

( 516466-6039 or 914476-4330 

DIALADEAL 
Rrasst Wtj._Tbe Eldest Vsr 

(innnasM ' 

1977 OLDS 

Cadillac 75 
Fleetwood- 

Limosine Sedan 
LIKE NEW! 

Dork red with matching padded 
roof, opera lamps, Sony TV, most 
magnificent and elegant chauf- 
feur driven Itmasirte with 24,000 
certified miles from loco! protin 
'menI business man. 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE FOR 
$10,000 OR FOR LEASE. 

212/478-5500 Dir 

CADILLAC 

75 EC DORADO CONV. 
WHITE, WHITE & WHITE 

This e»r is ioeded with knan\—«lsociety 
like new. driven 4 low. low 17,000 nula. 

JomMAfeane Cnad COKUIW 

0778] Bronx tlStSOBim 

CY 96600 CY2-5070 

. CHRYS73TAND C.WAG $2676 
ML Full Ponr, 9 Pats. Stack *080A 

' FORO 72 MUSTANG $2495 
A/C, Low fiUtwgi: Slock o J778A 

OLDS 72 CUTLASS WAG $2276 
A/C. Fully Eoutaped. Stack a079A 

FORD 74 MUSTANG II $2495 
2 DR H.T., A/C. Stack S600DA 

PLY '73 SEBRING PLUS $2176 
A/C, Fully Equiraed, Siptk « 7341A 

IMPERIAL 75 $5896 
' Le Band H.T. A/C >5S71A 

VW 71 SUPS? BEETLE $1276 
Aotamollc Shin, Rodta, Heeler, a 751)A 

BUICK 74 STA. WAG. $3496 
AirCouUMmd *6962A 

MANHATTAN USED CAR SALES 

CHRYSLER 
CORPORATION 

1763 B-WSV (57th St.) 265-7200 

GUARANT 

CADILLAC 
Norlhern Bind at 210th SI.. Biystde 

1212)229-8100 

CADI Eldorado Conv. 76 
Red, while loo, while Interior, 
tally raulpped. 7,000 miles. 

BAYER CADILLAC 
37-15 Northern Bind, UC 78&-3SDO 

Sliver, ilr cond. Soot Ira 
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, INC 
158 Merrick RHdAnUtwJUe, N.Y. 

(516)691-7700 

CHEVROIETS& OLDSMOBILE 
4 1974 Chew Imwli Sedans; PJ5I A/C. au- 
to. One 1974OKtynotHle Delii B8Sedan; P/ 
5. P/B. A/C Call 212-384-1200 wk tar bon 

CHEVY70 CAMARO 
Mini gond. (mmaoilale. alr-auta, bower -F 

StYli-, LRTSr *"®L (Tonktrsl 914-9el-1169 afler A PM 

DODGE ‘Tl Deri. 2 dr Hardtop. tutWwuJp, 
4/c. auto, am/tm, eta. S1B95. call S9M61S 

FORD 75 MUSTANG 
Stick, showroom condition 

SALE PRICED-S289S' 

AMITY PORSCHE/'AUDI.INC 
1SIMerrick Reed Amtlwdie, N.Y. 

(516)691-7700 

Chevy Vega 75—1 Yr Guar 
_ SHOO C»* new. Standard. 
Otr, 9)4-237-5333. W Mon loFrl 

Oievy 73 Vega Halchbadc, 
324)00 mi A.'C auto tram 2 bbl card, very gd 
com. SI800969-7911  

CHEVY'68IMPALA 
2-dr hirdto. A/C. new motor, trailer hitch 
MOO Ownr 516^28-1031 Eve  

CHEVRCTET1972 NOVA SS 
350.4 #4 oosl. ejeel asnd S2.250. 

■ CHI 516-799-0106  
CHEVROLET *74 SWrH ot Ameri- 
ca. A/C, ill oower. AM/F/6 stereo 
tape deck. 19^X0 ml. S3.400. One 
owner. <2l3l3ea-MI8  

CHEV 73 Maltau SS. A/C. jfereo laoe. pau- 
ce>, maas. 1 yr KKTJ warraty avail. U95 
tvrwn. Time Met ITS, 284-4657  

CHEVY *73 MALIBU a DOOR 
A'C. ILlo. PS re^ood cord. 
SI.900. Call 171713JB-3ISO.    
CHEVY VEGA '73HTLO owner, 30.000 ml, 
auta. AM/FM reoio. rear defog. etcei cond. 
SI300.212.743.MT8  

CHEVY MALIBU 1970, 48.000 ml. 350 V8. 
PS, suto. A/C. new tires, garaged, excel 
PXi 13.777-8158  
■XEVY VEGA 71. Runs 1 leeks like new. 
Standgo shirt, to int. ed tires. SAM. 212- 

CHEVYJMPALA 1970.2 or hrata. auto. PS. 
PB, A/C- AM/RVL.verv BOM cond. S975. 
?17-699-0869; 757-4353. • 
CHEVY IMPALA. 1973 4 dr. PS, PB, A/C, 
AM/FM, excel on cond. S2000. 

. 217*990869: 757-4353 
CHEVY KSAL1BU 7X Hiw.a or. Me vinyl 

sfisWUS&f^C' P/0B‘ rc*r drtog. 

CHEVROLET 7a NOVA. 2 door automatic, 
slum car. Mod once, krrm! 
MARTINS »1 Ave (4951) 5860780 

CHEVY NOVA 1971 automatic, p/j, ladory 
a^^rerto/lape. excellent condition. SlsSO. 

CHEVROLET 1970 CAMARO. Auto, ra- 
dials. goIa/bJac* lot. dean, excel cond. 
S1550. 712-89P8036. 

CHEVY ins Monte .carlo, low mi. exd 
cor^., i^TDre wtaladc vinyl lop, H5C0 
cash lakes U. 203-637 9349 

CHEVY ITO Monte .Carlo, low mi. exd 
cn,?'.5*n¥?s 'rtnvl l®‘ cash lake il. TO-637 9349  

.CHEVY-68imp*la * 
EKCELLEHT ENGINE. MOO 

212-789-7462 
CHEVY VEGA 75 HATCHBACK-wtam 
hirBffi'ata^beiance ot tactory warranN. 

SETS® ^s^N^Si 
WARRANTY AVAILABLE. FF DLR 

CHEVY NOVA -ra. Hue. 2 er. B cyl. CK 

raaww 
“** Dn"" rig;home 

CHEVROLET-CAMARO-Mull sell! 76 C*. 

MSEfeTMTST^"1*"0’ l6‘000^,,■ 
pffifV CoTjcf ‘73 con* Classic buntundv 

cu*'wh,i H™ hB- S1E-/Y CAMARP Z7I Tyne LT 4 jod A- C 
creo-Aran s-TA redials Pin sirra*d- 

ir.Owri»axH).la*00llrm.aPLa/47 
CHEVY «UAR0 LT ‘75. whlleL 9.500 m. 

i'JF'UKSf C?rl° 19.000 ml, 
ton MSL elt fc'Ui’ 1W- 

UNCOLNl^U^-' ' 
Drkoreen/lirsaUdlr. ■= “■ 
ovghiuled.gdcw»d-.. •• —. 

UNCCONT'^rr1^- 
MARK IV. White. SU ■• : 
trade excel cond An <^-1 ■ ' ' * 

LINCOLN CONTINE ~~ 
snowimcondrhi. lor 
suwooi. wire whed 
firm 1516177i-al9oa 

LincolnConfi-.... : 
1967 4-Oocr, luJIaw': -.-. ' — ‘ 
Vm. 516-427-3933 . i— 

LINCOLN h* 
Sliver mls>. moon re 
Sacrlte. Besl otoHe ...... 
LINCOLN MARK II 
velvet wVwistW/. ... ; - 
cond. 13300ml »i - ; — . 

Call alter ta-• r * - • 

LINCOLN MBtlc IV H‘i... - . 
dljraona w,»elwr. I 
eonoition. S880D. ^ . 
378-T77T • -■ -■ • 
LINCOLN CONTINEr 2..-' - 
Gold, velour fm. load *. . 
Ave car. S6J00 fam. .-• • , .. 
Line MARN IV ‘76 . - 
root, atom lotted w) 
caregec. loimttt- 2Q1 - -l;; ■ 
LINC 73 MK.IV SIL 

LINCOLN Town Car ^ 
slrrro radio. UK .nil -V: 
201-845-3W; 201-643 --. ^ 

LINCOLN CON 
a^da^ like new, a ■ - 

LINCOLN Mark ivTi'v^ 

LINCOLNContlM '>■ ’ •- ■ 
PertectcBnd-i->... > 

IMulr/17l2-662-8i;,v. *• 

tINCOLN MARK IV I '   
i. fuJiv'cQBd. awwi . -' r - r~- 

r>-* 

>lJ- • C®s! 
 HP? 
t »l"(j . 

.y- wwa 

. *- *w. 
I *. - a - 

.-I iw 4r.. t. . 

- tiara. 

AS-ii 
"A -ram' 

'*■ ” 
S 

■ r_r?“ 

CALLZUMHACH 212-247-1444 

FORD PINTO 1974 ”~ 

FORD MUSTANG CONV-1973, rare van 

ropO 70 CALA-dr,i/e^tc.CIw S900. 
375-2429 dm & nkata and JN-Mft Bd 247 

LINCOLN MARK .
1 

EMC cars naitv ecuo 
WB-QgJO 
MERCURY COUGAR ■ 
murii.New.tlrK.. Mi 
omer/mediJ] 2-242-a 
seen ffi PYo su"». 
HYC.BwtotagyrTSSg •• 

MERC COUGAR *R!" 
Full power. Hr. am.Tr Sb. tilt wheel, radiate 

rgveTgs5.9U-96S 
MERCURY Marnta 
door, while w/DUdr t 

JEEPS JEEPS JEEPS 

LOWEST PRICES 
ALL MODELS IN STOCK 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

FORT NECK MOTORS 
jjhjgi 516-598-HIM 

JEEP PREVIEW 

77 s NOV/ ON DISPLAY 

SijOB. Own w 212-4 

MERCURY 1970 MA«- ■ 
tan power »if tape ded.;, aaasft*v 

MERCURYC0U 

>^-|^T 401. auto tawu- P/a. ftwr.^whlle ifSSfk I n ){J\/ 

iri&tsisr&SA 'LA HY 

kiCJiu*i. 

JEEP C-371976 

loaded. A/Lstin^ 
CaodcewLCaiia .V 

aawianc 1967 Fash*'.' 
mint. Exterier reeds sc. 
i owner, a rew nrts. 
9Yi. 5800.4Dt-84fr8998 -• 

AtUSTANG-1975 II G - ' 
UacXwtlh maregn inh. 
v-a. AM/FM sreren ■ 
19141779-5189 19141779-5789 ' 

MUSTANG II. 197*. ax- 
cyilrwr. a Speed. r« 
good ci_. milage. Siac 
tare 2PM 

MUSTAM;- 
Auto, d/s. radio. ' 

Cnnt d on Follu' ^ 
j. 

L-’ts 
.’ 11 * -1 ■.''*=*! 

... ,-,J* 

\-«r 
ryp 
- V. T. JK..- 

4V; 

ft 
_• - ’•...A -jtf 

a.swe « 

m 



PONTIAC Grand Prix 73 
1,350 SShftftMIIM* 

»'i,ii[.iy:i -i.'i: 
y "r*7fp?l V-I" 'ff*!i 

WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 
AMERICAN FOREIGN ft SPORTS CARS 

OVK BOOK PRICES PAID 
Mercedes, Jcrguars, Poaches 
Monte Carlos, Olds.Ponfiocs 
compacts, Cadillacs, L'ncofns 

Rolls Rdyce & Bentleys 
SAVE HUNDRED OF » 

BEFORE.YOU SEU-TKADE PHONE 

10 

Embassy Aula Safes 
247-6887 . 

rat BRgADWAY1N1YX. 
• BETWEEN 54 1 55 ST 

2000 CARS 

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT 
19641101976s 

Pay Premiufn Prices 
25MINUTES FROM H.YJDR U, 

435-3800 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 
45 Steamer 18 Ave, Bldyn 

We Buy Everything 
WE PAY All UENS 

PLUSGWEYOU CASH 
GM Cor Corp 212-711-4300 

17*5 Nme Av«. Bran 

BUYor LEASE a 

77 CADILLAC 

hirW^iM-M* 

OLDS 1971 
VISTA-CRUISER STA WGN 

"“■T1WaW0""?" 

FORD 1936 CABRIOLET • 
RwyMr *e*T. vert good cand, new lire!, 
hntg, Comtuefe+jwre parts asm. 

ABSOLUTELY 
NO PRICE INCREASE 
if order is placed by Sept. 10th. 

CHOOSE FROM: 
• Coupe De Villes 

• Sedan De Villes 

• Eldorados 

• Sevijles 

• Fleetwood Broughams 

PONTIAC Grand Sofori 72 

tir cwvff 

mfoM±i 
7TTTTT&1 

:;V.' ;.vv# '.B 

JAGUAR 1960 XK150 
S2SOO or best utter 

Leave messier (I (201M7IM2SS 

ARNOLT-BRJSTOL 

DAIMLER’60 RH DRIVE 
A/T. P/5. SUNROOF. 50000 Ml LES 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC-593-2500 

DODGE 1937 COUPE 
Restored. Readytr eshMtlon- Rum Me 
w». Drib 40400 mL S35XL Pvt 516 JM 
1932 

DODGE 1948 4 dr sedan 

EAST SIDE 
YORK AVENUE at 60th STREET 

(212) 8384400 

WEST SIDE 
ELEVENTH AVENUE at 55th STREET 

(212) 581-1700 

UsSqoBxdCfessieCn 3712 |fc»8q« and Ctaw Can 3712 [toSgpe and Chafe Car* . 3712'. 

ROLLS ROYCE 
TIGER CAR 

. GRANDPRKSSRCO. 

: ' {516j751r8700 ' 

Mercedes Benz 1961190SL ’ 

gg^A3i£S&Ef3t 

BK 

mm 

mmm 
smm&i 

FORD *32 

MALCOLM KONNER 
CHEVROLET ' 

W4RL17 (No. of Rt. 4) 

• • PARAMUS.NJ. 
12011261-7100 

• FORD 1958 

MOCe)B220S'56 

BJfMTWA'S 

ftJZlk.. 

MG 1932MODEL J2 

PANTERA741' 
RrtJy wWced to sett STW90 

COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury 
345MLJoldiaTUrnAe,HiBittDBtBR ■ 

1516)271-6800 

PHANTOM III 

MGTD1953 
Restored, aedi parted. 493-7539 

mmm 

since new. 

*maaiasL. 

VINTAGE 
• CAR STORE,INC 

■rWBBT“ - 
W Sooth BraadwiftNyadc NY TOKO 

Cloud Sondavs IPMIELMM 

viu .'.v;-1 

PACKARD *48 2&id SERIES 

ROUS ROYCE 1939 $12,500 
FORD 1931 ' $7500 

CALL WEB®AYS 9-535X8860 

FORD 1930MODEL A 
toed and. 9144&48B 

RKKARD *B arfetots Canvt ad coni 

MRaBS^ «« sell, tar an*. 

ROUS BENTLEY 1961 

Coal d on Fouowioz Faze 
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RENTACAR 
Air Conditioned 

$15 ff 
Unlimited 

v FREE Mileage 

LT1
K
S161 

A DIVISION OF LUSON flENT-A-CAFMNC. 

fr-imPU 
and 

Mtm 
Pfr?ih«n 

JMrBEfJTEWI 
5PECW. 

M H)M*T 
TIWS Jr Fn 

BuSMGSlIh. 
3m. 5P-4 

BW 
FA 5PU 

24" 69" 69" 
24« 69°° 69®° 

HH 

iTiarFaiFSTPagaai 

29”. 89” 
VANS A STATION WAGONS - TIME £ MILEAGE 

ALL RATES SUBJECT-TO AVAILABILITY f GAS 

LEASE IT 
& LOVi IT 

c«mc MARK v 

$249 $309 
PONTIAC 
FIREBIRD 

$149 
UCmJlirCnAtliMd&FMTEtfd. 

Prices based so 28 ntrti Cteri End 
Lmn. tawwca I Mart*™™ AHUM*. 

■ A Subndkvy of 

RICHARDS PONTIAC 
MCMICK RD. £ BATVttW AVE. 

AMITYVILLE, LI. 
(212) 89S*281« 

(Bl«) 304-6800 

Ifr-cufittntaL S qL«*i trass, ftnr 
ISatrW* t Was, Mri jta. « 
nSa. rex bfagfer al stator* totoj 

BIBB 1977 MSS HOBOS 
SBOUItTUimOD 

36 Month Eouiiy Lwsea 

FORD T-BIRD sI49S7. 
Monte Carlo JLf9“ 

Monthly price based on 36-mo. net closed-end lease. Cars equipped 
with V-S engine, auto, trans., power steering, power brakes, radio, 
A/C, tinted glass, whitewalls, rear defogger. 

The ’77 Thunderbird... smaller and sleeker. The ’77 Monte 
Carlo...a fine car. And the prices are equally great. Order now 

for an early fall delivery and Hertz will guarantee the $149 
per month. Offer expires 

.September 30,1976. UHIinfij 

(2i2)S57-0790-N.Y. - 
(609)448-3700^.J. .wUmL0e$SffiQ 

‘ Hertz leases Fords and other fme cars. 

77CARS 76 PRICES! 
Two year closed end 
leases with buy-out 

AT YOUR OPTION.' 

We equip every car with air- 
cond., auto trans., pwr. steer 

Ing & brakes, radio, tinted 
glass, rear defogger and 

much more. 

’ MC PL EASING GO R P.: o F M I N E O LA 

(212) 895-3279 ' (516): 746-6630 ' 

CEO 
z 

■ HEW CARS 
■ PRE-OWNED CAHS 
■ LEASE PLANS 
■ SERVICE 
■ EUROPEAN DELIVERY 

Mercedes-Benz 
Manhattan 

PAW AVE 0,56* ST. 7600666 
BUi V. fat. 1 Orti A 11 * Aw. 7MMM0G 

208-01 NORTHERN BLVD. 

BAYSIDEvQUEE^., 

1212) 224-1010 

Antique and Classic Cars 3712 

*300 
Antique Gars 
to be crushed 

for scrap. 
PLEASE 

Help save these precious 
cars from extinction. 

Estate Uwrt Ballon reauirc, immediate 
removal. For more mlormatmn call 

«aawen2or40j#j3ai73 

A lla-Damjr-Tr lumnb-Prupfol 
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER 

FREE 1 YEAR GUARANTEE 
PARTS & LABOR 

Can are urelullyselecIM lor below 
a .er toe miles ana lire canal lion. 

75 Alfetta GT air as no ... $6695 
74 Alfa GTV Equpl mint... S5395 

74 Alfa Conv Super $5595 
73 Alfa GTV mint S3795 
71 Alfa GT tfra dn $2995 
75 Dalsun B2)0 air S2795 
75 Dal 230Z air etc S5A95 
74 Datsun 260Z 2+2 $5395 
74 Datsun Z Cpe, air plus . $5195 

73 Datsun 610Cpe Stick.. .$2195 
72 Datsun 240Z air nogs.! S3495 
74 Fiat 128 Wagon $1995 
74 Honda Civic Hchbk... .$2195 
74 Capri air aul stereo... .$2895 

73 Mazda RX3 Wagon.... $1495 
72 Mercedes 280SE $62395 
72 Mercedes 250 Cpe $5500 
74 Opel Mania autom $2450 

' 72 Porsche 91 IT 25K mi.. .56895 
74 Renault R17 srirf, air.. .$3395 

74 TRfi Stereo, Prime $4195 
75 VW Bug 1200 miles.... $2595 

Amniwvnwe fllsolaved Irwoon 
Cars Wanied-Premium Prices 

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD 
164-24 Ntfin Blvd Flushing 

358-6700 

ALFA ROMEO 

Summer Sale! 

Save Now on all 
New Alfa Romeos 

Over 18 Yrs Quality Svce 
O'BRIEN IMPORTS, INC 

SOI LataveH e Ave Hawthorne. NJ 
Only IS mm from G.W. Bridge 

201-427,0200 

RENT-A-CAR 
& LEASING 

LOW COST 
-DtILY-WEEKLY-MOMTBLY-YURLT 

«EV TURK CTft I' STATEN ISUKB 
'425 E Gist St 12358 BUcknacH) Art 
759-7551 I 698-1552 

Ayyawg Yntt Of &ypr 

NEWLOWTLOWMONTia.YRATlS 
We’B Plan a lease Taiored To siritl 

Get (hr Price... We Urge teaparisto! 

MARTIN'S 
LEASE HOW! PAYMENTS 

START SSTT. 1st 

MNHTN: 2 AV. (67 ST) 249-6700 
MNHTN:11 AV.(49 ST) 586-0780 

AUSTIN HEALEY \ 
3000. Mk 3. lTiS.yiowrpori amd, Konls & 
nnOtehn.H.m 9I4-763-MJ0  

Aust Healy 3000 Mk 111 '67 
53.000ml. 7 Im IHdlpl. * new Midi. OQ. 
Pert body & eng 42600.2B2-1W7  

THUNDERBIRD 

SPORTS ROADSTER 
CorvfrrlWr, 1*65. Ilmld edit, gen wire 
whit. hill Ibral Tanau awtr w/horci. car 
absolute showrm a»nd, mini tell limned, 
914-471-4983 

T-BIRD'59 CONV 
rtal nrlg cond, always gar aged, new oalnl 
' .tires, ready la drive &»». Call 413- 

Sales-Leases 
BUY NOW - 

Limited Number Of 
Pre-PRICE INCREASE 1 

2002's, 530's, 3.0 Avail 

1976 MODELS 530i & 2002 
FOR 1MMED DELY 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
LOW COST LEASE PLAN 

Overseas Dei'y Plan Avail 

k J i rvm i/r 

MANHATTAN 
(EAST) 2 Av. (67 Stl 249-6700 
(WEST) 11 Av. [49 St) 5864)780 

THUNDERBIRD'66 CONV 
Ped/while loo. Dlris Dersoral c*r. Ilk* I. ■ .. - ■ „ 
r^Thl^cw unonly aoorcclale In value. | ■BpwTefl 4 opens WTS 

ALFA 2000 GTV 
Pare ftenen blue. W7*. delivered Seol 75 
IMS TOftm. iranac. >rraa 17500. Call 
i91al3«l-i:ft'«wnwve-ves 

PAPTS-SERViC E-SALES 
F&Sth.Belmar. NJ 201-681-0700 

NEW & USED 
SALES & SERVICE 

48 MONTH FINANCING 

LONG TERM LEASING 
lltft Ave. I W.471h Si. 

(212)489-8600 
Lexington Ave & 4711, St. 

(212)758-1240 

SUPER SAVINGS 
LCE SALE OF UJ0L5'SJ FOXES 

IN S7DCAFOR IMMED DELIVERY 
Mawiilver Foies To Choose From 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
»SI84Ave.BUvn‘ 2IM48-34W 

THE 
CONVENIENT 

DEALER 

EASY TO GET TO 
Easy to deal with 

Huge selection of NEW 1976 
Pre-Price Increase BMW's In 

Stock. SAVE!. 

HEADQUARTERS 
WESTCHESTER & 

FAIRFIELD COUNTIES 
SALES. SERVICE 

50 ' • 

NEW 1976 BMW's 
IN STOCK NOW. 

all models. coiorsJ 
emiipiriont lo dioosr from 
LARGEST INVENTORY 

IN THE EAST 

(203)661-1725 (212)231-4411 
COLLECT CALLS WELCOME 

COMPETITION & 
■SPORTS CARS, Ltd 

355 W. Putnam Avenue 
TThe Boston Post Road) 

GREENWICH, CONN. 

RVET- 

Leasing Specialists 

550 Burnside Ave., Inwood 
(212)471-5100 (516)371-1220. 

BMW 

■NORTHPORT 
t \ Lt.'s 0l«!l e-Elusive BMW 

dealer, we are «ciulw is elierino 
IhC lines! fr. 5*LE5. SERVICE. LE*SI!iG 
♦ £.'TENSIVE PAPTSINVEWTO-Jr. 

Came i« 'he innmoarable 3 06 
Silver, HIivMI.Nowmour showroom 

G»d seleciw ol 530i'a 
a mecs 8 Automatics m STOCK 

HABBEPSTAD'S European Auto 
. Established 19s* 
2M f.sam Sheet. Norntnvl 

(516)261-6677 

Rockland County 
Authortad Sain And Service 

WIDE WORLD 
OF CARS 

333 W. Rte 59, Nanuei. N.Y. 

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205 
• (201)573-1224 

RALLYE 
WE PROUDLY OFFER 

THE ULTRA 
DISCRIMINATING ' 

BMW SEEKER ■ 
THE FINEST 

SELECTION AVAIL. 
ANYWHERE 

Partial list includes: 

76 2002. STAND TUANS 
Sienna Srowr. Metallic, Beige 

vinvt, sunroof, air cond. 

76 2d02, STAND TRANS 
While, blue cram, sunroof 

76 2002, STAND TRANS 
Fjord, blue vmvt 

76 2002, AUTO TRANS' . 
Pastel blue, blue vinyl 

76 2002, AUTO-TRANS 
Jade green, beige vinyl, sunroof 

76 2002, AUTO TRANS 
Mini green, beige doth 

76 5301. AUTO TRANS 
Mint green, beige vinyl, air eefld 

76 5301, AUTO TRANS 
; Malaga, Beige vinyl, air cond, 

sunroof 

76 5301, AUTO TRANS 
Arctic blue met. blue vinyl, sunroof 

76 3.0SI AUTO TRANS 
flwd blue mefallc.Tan leather, electric . 

sunroof, AM/FM stereo, electric windows 

AND MANY OTHERS 

Rallye Motors 
SALES-’lEASING-SERVICE 

20 CEDAR SWAMP RD. 
GLEN COVE, L.I., N.Y. 

516-671-4622 212-895-8632 
weefcdevs 9 UM PM: Sals to 6 PM 

NEW YORK CITY 
ALL MODELS IN 5TDCK 

FDR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

255-3144 
WINNER "ROAD & TRACK' 

SERVICE AWARD 

TRANSATLANTIC 
MOTOR CARS LTD. 
605 6th Ave. (Cor. 18rfi St) 

ITY 

INTRODUCING 

JAMAICA 
The estefimed.best-sefling quality 
impart-Now of the agency (a divi- 

shn of JAMAICA UNCOLMMER- 

CURY) recognized for ifs integrity 
in marketing and servicing va- 
luable motorcars in Queens since 
1957. 

WELCOME 
Inspect the exciting new BMW’s 
and leisurely lest drive the model 
of your choice. Authorized sales, 
service & leasing. 

JAMAICA BMW 
139-40 Queens Blvd, Jamaica 

1 HrXorAer Hillside Ave) 

Tel.- (212) 657-8800 

1976R 
FROM Nf 
LARGES 

^    

»r. DCL- 

fe—- 

Al..„ea 

$12! 

.liL -*« 
. ■ * 

Air-Cgndttionb 
Pbwcr Steering, py 

Belted Rac 
Driuie Wheel 
D^til Cbxk.Tr--'' 
Electric Rear D.-' 
Factory Equi 

Air-Condition? 
Auto-Trans, FJ, 
Glass All Anjrl- 
Detaggcr. Fro 
and all Stands 

to lln- diSCrirtli 
tire-ji lr. scrvlt 
plrie iervfrje I, 
with diaurcr.nr 
chamcs £ one 
ries anywhere 
Ov. rcaalr inr 
scriy bngffl v 
which JllOirS 

tm 

Merrick —. 

WILLYS OVERLAND 2 Dr Sed 
1VM. Orlo llmieut. Have oris Bill at ule K 
regisfrallwi. This car is nemaos the fineii 
oamele remaining m evisian^e sa.UQ 
firm. Call RDOHI Castle 3l^B«-27*3 

ANTIQUE. Classle. CoUedabK, Inwied 
car bwners—A'.OTOBCAP. GUILD aerom. 
modaln vou bv otiortng two tvoes of n> 
sidraiians; it raaa iesteraiioc-brauiitui 
ear lor frecuen, drirlne 11 vow rotors. 
imr.-fliwleu. grouniKiD restoration ty 
shew comuetilion. we also oraviee am- 
Dlele mechanical service. Model A urh, 
au<g sales, asoralsals. Call us ter more In. 
formation 700-423-2561 r itoo la set our 
tadj^iy at 872 JAaln Street. Hiilirurllc Ct 

ALFA 74 GTV 

Mags. Blauaunkl. 3I5-F9-I-40QS 

Alfa aomeo 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 
Best Deals Ever 
on all models 

Call (212) 889-4070 
Sales. Service. Leasing 

F & S MOTORS 
3734 Boston Fost Road Eronx 

Locate near ail nuior highways & city 

*78.Bavaria, aufre. air, mags 
"TX 3 0 sown, full Dower, sunroof 
'72, air. dark vecn 
'7*. 2WC. aulx. eir, stereo 
*75,2002, aufre. air. stereo 

WESTCHESTER HDQRTRS 
SERVICE-SALES-BODYSHOP 

LE4SING AND FtNANCINO 
2.00Ts:5JWi.4roeri!a.a-j,o 

FOREIGN CAR CLINIC 
397 Braodway.Dobbs Ferry.N.Y. 

(914)693-2942 

*'Lv 

AUDI 75100LS 
sw rrilesce. M be sold ns reasonable 
Her retvwfi.Call 12121636-1*53 

BMW by PACE 
76's-SAVE up to 8% 

AUDI lOOLS 1975 

ALFA ROMEO 74 
Red Berllna. 22JW ml. Atwavs Metef & 
Jusl lured at APriO Enylewwd. Perf.CoM. 
Orig Ovmer leaving tountry must sell 
immee. Best otter over 5*200.101-379-4454 

■ from .‘.ton on anyilma. 

ALFA ROMEO SPYDER 74 Convrt 
2B,oro Original miles. LIU new. Priced lo 
uiic-.-idiv. 5*475 

Slem-Haskel! 
inn Jerome Av B«MNY 

fZ!2Hv7-4900 

• ALFA ROMEO SALE 

ALFA BOMEO 7* Bahnff. 1-cr, 7.000 mi. Best Deals-Best Service 
201 ALFRfflO'S 914-834-4222 

100 CARS FOR SALE 
Poring 20 Autos, Hi«.*y 3*.'Aa'I. N J 

ALPHA SPYDER 1974 
ALFA ROMEO GTV 1W- Wftcrs - mucfrl **,*—*,1 

more. «B ertnuslas! mahjr car. JI&-1 row imin, srerea, taoe^asery watTamy. 
showroom comfingi Ma75 
ihheetley Foreign Carl 

BMW3O03 71-a sod. A/C AU/FM, am. 

Cau 2UMUALH 217-7*7-laa* 

BMW WTO '73. Mu;< sell, I Mi 4 SP. »/ 
vjnrj. AM/fM 4IJM0 mi. very M cone. 
a«s) Offer ever H500 Call 213-239-0751 

BMW 53011975 
Stick, air. stem, sunroof, PAV. Showroom 

BMW 1973 2002 

BMW 73 BAVARIA AT AC PS 
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

BMW 2007197?. Green, «el cond. Low ml. 
Stereo radio & lane, a700.2*9-3763 X wr 
7-8996 

BMW- IM7-20TOC5 Coupe, in mbit cond. Will 

tatelradci.Dcaix. wi-ua-im 

BMW 2002T1I 

BMW2800CS. COUPE 70 
AUIQ, A/d PW, om/fm stereo, low ml. 
S*895 Dir j 16-6*3-5298 onvt One 

BMW 1971,1600 
□eon Mi out. Usw ml., Blauwnfcf, Konls 
52480 ;91*-24fr7J98 

BMW.CS COUPE-1971 
Full Dower, tulqmittc. rrtrjv clean 

17141 738-4404 

BMW B1VARI . 

P5, PB. arc. V 
davs i!12tsa: 

. . ■ 1 u 

Star dirt snitr.- 
y MPWI. Um 
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te lowest prices, ANYWHERE! 
& EY’RE GUARANTEED 
'g\m regardkfSSQt nwnufacximsr increawi. 

dosed End lease. Opt«n to 

' (after minimum down payment]. 

'■/i 
§p¥i 

U; 

\m 
OR WEEKEND 

RENTAL 

i/LLAC SEVILLE 
Per LOADED 
Mo. 1WCL. AIR 

LLAC Coupe DeVille 
LOADED 
INCL AIR 

K REGAL 
Per LOADED 

INCL AIR 

&qtfbu LEASING 

A Division of Arnold Buidt 

Low Cost 
Leasing 

’76 Mercedes Benz 

2400^219.21 
ROYAL COACHMAN has a limited number of them tor 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
equipped with: automatic transmission, 

air conditioning, power steering, power brakes, 
lechning bucket seats, Europa AM/FM radio, 

center arm rest, steel belled radial tires, 
reardefogger. clock, tintedglass, central locking system. 

This is an opportunity that should not be missed! 
Rates based on 36-rnonrti open ond loose 

Insurance and budget maintenance available 
AH other Mercedes Be 

Cad now for a 

m 
mm 

f?77 CHEVROLET 
A1976 PRICE 

■ER IS PLACED BY SEPT. 10 

BTH3I 

CLOSED END LEASE 
imatK. air conditioning, power steering, 
io, whitewall tires, tinted glass, wheel 
nistoin appearance group & door edge 

* 1ANCE & INSURANCE ALSO AVAILABLE 
also available at low low rales 

^ (212) MU 2-5630 
y % (914) SC 5-3500 

727 CENTRAL AVENUE 

AUUSUI SCARSDALE, NEW YORK 

■VM 

645 North MacQuestea Parkway, Mount Vernon. New York 

(near Fleetwood ■ 914-664-6000 
Penn-Central station) 212-89Z-49SS 

Challenge Avis.1 BjJfiyVp, See if our deal on a *77 car 5 
\ stacks up against your deal. 1 

AVIS \ M's one thing ro ger a good price. And J 
__ j -~7 arorherihingrogeragooddeaf. ■ i 

/ Because If the price ms burihe lease I 
  j doesn't, you won’t be happy. ■ 

 "Z  \ At Avis, we think we can fit you i 
v ^ \ exact,y- So before you sign arty body I 

- -«-v —■ ■ \ else's lease, ask about ours. I 
| After all, weVe got a reputation 5 

1— for trying harder. Make us live up to it. ■ 

I You'll like riding on our reputation. i 

J In New York 977-3300 I 
Long Uond (516) 364-0900 Philadelphia (215) 492-9220 Boston {617} 272-8410 I 

Qnd 160165 0,1 toAk- ■■^eoh,res om by Chryder. j 

if1 

Mjl 

'ti{>s^EDd'iease 
1» L *-V M 1 * *9 

L7J C-J 

PROFESSIONAL 
CAR LIASENO 
□ SALESMAN □ 

• Top Salary • Commission 
1 Company car—all fringe benefits. 
□ National Company □ 
AU-STATE VEHICLES, INC. 
Cafi Many Price,212-937-7500flf 

LARGE SELECTION 
1976 CORVETTE 

SLK
0"" toN«r w-L- 82 engine, 4 £pcL loaded. 

1976 CORVETTE 
Cwjjk blue w/blsdc leather Inf., 4 vL 

1976 CORVETTE 
®e»«'^Stin,e,WMrint-' 
1976 CORVETTE 
taw. silver w/btodc leather Inf., L-S2 en- 
gine. 4 seo., loaded. 

1976CORVETTE 
Coupe, white, saddle leather bit., auto, 
loaded. 

Malcolm Konner 
CHEVROLET 

America’s #1 Corvette Dealer 
194RL17 (No. of Rl. 4] 

PARAMl/S, NJ 
(201)261-7100 

CORVETTE 
CORRAL 

76 CORVETTES 
INSTOCK! 

ready for immediate 
delivery at reduced 

closeout prices! 
77 CORVETTES 

ALREADY ORDERED 
& ON THE WAY! 

Come in & pick 
out yours now! 

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET 
OF WHTTE PLAINS 

(914)949-0423 

I B A CE ANY NEW CAR LEASE ANY MODEL 
OF YOUR CHOICE 

THE AUT0VE5T PLAN WAV 

AVOXE VW COUP 
MB. umn • u.- uMuuaos 

(212) 329*700 • (914) 664-4416 

Some leasing companies 
say they offer outstanding 
service. Others say their 
prices are the lowest. 
All claim to be "the best'* 

Vile think LOCATION 
has the best combination 
of low price and 
excellent service. 

Lease ibis car A 
& you'll /—-^P 

think so /fe: 
too! 

LOCATOR 
auto tearing corp. 
OH flwn Off Crauy Re, Hick mu, LJ. 

1212) f (516) 
>95*0644 I 822-2010 

LKalian Lrasn In, L 

Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN 
CAR RATES. In mast cases you pay same rales as your Insurance 
co. will allow ($i0 per day-NO MILEAGE CHARGE). Just produce 
proof ot theft 

5 Convenient Locations 

MANHATTXNo407 fL 61st St. (Sef.Yor* & JsU 753-7 

'BROOKLYN; 8901 ^ Ave. (cor. 89tn SL) 
6023 FL Htrailtcfi Fkway. (cor. Gist SL) 633-7900 

DATSUNS 
DONTMISSIT! 

LAST SALE OF 76 
B21 Os from $2699 

Extra Special Zs $5768 

Free Lilrtlmeor 49.000 mites 
• Mitten Guarantee bv Quaker Stale. 

FREE LUCKY DRAWING! 
Wna New 7802 5125.000 cash or 

OVER 500 OTHER PRIZES—No OMiSatil 

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD 
„ WRECTFACTORY DEALER 
144-24 Northern Blvfl Flushing Qns 

CORVETTES 
BRANDNEW 76s 

AVAILABLE-! MMED DELIVERY 

DRAMATIC SAVINGS 
PAUL CHEVROLET 

4th Aw A 5th Street. Brook) vn 

768-4353 

ON LONG ISLAND 
Authorized Soles & Service 

COMING SOON 
NEW 

FERRARI 
308GTB COUPE 
BY APPOI NTME NT ONLY 

ORDER NOW 
FOR FEBRUARY DEIVKY 

308GT4 2+2's 
In Limifed Quantities 

AVAILABLE FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

GRAND PflXSSR CO. 
34 Route 2SA, E. Sdouket, NY IT733 

(516)751-8700 
Extended Leasing Terms far All Cars 

MceSI, 36*o 
1370 or 1377 orer dooi 

• Na«—Aroen—lWat__SI03 512? 
•tapato—IL Carta Sin S132 
• Culas.Rciai SiM SU7 
•ConSou—GmfldPrH__ Sm su’ 
• Como He He. snra SXH 
• Ifatt Itf J240 ST75 

■E7754?B9aEfrnmeJ3.... S170 51W 
■ Uffcedes Ben 7K0 Jew SM2 

12. 24.36 MONTH . 

LEASES AVAILABLE 
145 E. 60TH SL, N.Y.C. 

(212) 838*1437 
816468-2030; LONG ISLAMD 

NEW JERSEY: 201-0484186 

New Car Every Year 

12 Moafh (ease 
1977 GRAHADA 
Closad End Lease includes 

air conditioning and Insurance 

Daily Rentals Also Available 
Call Bob A dels on 

212-786-1660 
UNIVERSAL FORD 

40-40 Northern Blvd 
Long Island City, N.Y. 

Imparted 6 Sperts Cars 
FIAT ” 

IN STOCK SALE! 
75 & 76 Ti • i • r» | /Doc /o 

M Rat-Lancia 

CORVETTE5...CORVETTES 
1976 BRAND NEW 

RXJRta dmete from 

RHJMAN CHEVROLET 
Stamford, Corai Man thru Sat 9 to9 

DATSUN NEW 7^MIRACL£ SALE 
SALE OR LEASE 

B210 HONEYBEE  S74D0 
B21 ft COUPE S3040 

MDZ5TANDAteD 15788 
FID WAGON  53885 

TRUp)us dealer rro's lfaraDartatloo°ln 1 

OPEN SUNDAY 9AM-4PM 

YONKERS DATSUN 
l914M23472nb B4 Ashburton AvYonktn 

DATSUN 

308GT IN STOCK 
NOW TAKING ORDERS ON 

NEW308GTB 
Pre-Owned 
•7* DinoTaroa . 
67330GT2+2 12) 
'64LlB50Sltvcr/Te0 
27M^raatlQu«lrcporhHnliTl 
Tb PviztJte Turbo Carrera 
Ferrari 312P ProtofYoc 

USA LEADING DEALK 
Slandino For 

for Service & ReiiobiTrty 
.20 YEARS .... 

m one locatlan sd'lrai S servfdna 
Fliia 

.PARTS INVENTORY 

service loalitv In N.Y. 
.FEDERALLY CERTIFIED 

& lacrorv trained tecnaldans 
.COLOR SELECTION 

sMomsstlc. no color marts needed 

. BAN K FINANCING & TRADES 
cheerfully accepted 

THIS WEEK! 
oaramsleteslodiaf 

117 RATS 
will carry the 

S&R EXCLUSIVE: 
IMMEDIATE 

CASH REBATES 

WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD!! 

NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED!! 

OWE IN.^CHECK OUR COMPETTITION- 

NG PKICES; SELECT YOUR CAR. DRIVE 
OUT WITH THE 'BUY' OF YOUR UF£. 

FINAL SALE QF 14 IN STOCK 

'75 NEW LANC1AS 
At Below Orig Deafer Cost 

MARTIN'S 
1965 Jerome Ave., Bronx 

Phone 731 5700 
Ifrml wrath ot Farahem Rd 

X19S 124SPYDERS 
All Mcdel 5 All Colon All action 

I.MME01ATE DELIVERY 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 
CALL USA COMPARE 

NEWTON MOTOR SALES LTD 1 

RT3M NEWTON, NJ 

201 383-9450 

HONDA CIVIC CARS 
New 76 Hoidiback $2699 
New76CVCCWagon ...S3269 

j 75 Honda 5 Speed CVCC .$2895 
i 75 Honda CVCC, cute ...52495 

plus trails 8 dealers mro 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO SEE & TEST DRIVE THE FABU- 
LOUS NEW HONDA ■’ACCORD” 

WESTCHESTER RESIDENTS 
FREE LOANEP CAR 

It any ar Duraiasaf Irom Martin's Is in 
our shoo far service by apoointmwi:, WII 
provide owner with a loaner tor until work 
uconplefea. 

MARTIN'S BRONX 
2100 JEROME AVE, 364-2300 
li mile south of Fordhom Road 

LEASE A NEW 

JAGUAR 
from 

NARDY IMPORTS 
OneofLano Island's 

laroesi Imported Car Dealers 

XJ6L-$249 

JAGUARS 7yS & 76'S 
u&w&wa 

PARK MOTORS 
RUTHayORD.NJ 20M38T1D0 

JAGUAR XJ6L 74 
Slw w/red leather Interior. Auto- power 

»20^5n°^ i,'°00 

HERMAN* MILLER PORSCHE/ 

Authorized Jaguar Dealer, call 

U.OYD SCHULTZ 

(516)724-0300 

JAGUAR 
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

TO PURCHASE HNE 
PRE-OWNED JAGUARS 

All well maintained-Exert I condition 

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED 
745CJ12LAUTOACPS 
73 XJ6 AT AUTO PS 
73XJ12ATACPS 
73 XKE 2+2 AC 8000 MILES 

JAGUAR WOLF 
MANHATTAN'S ONLY AUTHOR I ZED 

JAGUAR DEALER 

■427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

Con I'd on Following Page 



HONDA New 76 
/SSJKS 

SALE! SALE! SUPER RECORD-BREAKING 
SAVINGS ON HONDA CIVIC & CVCC MODELS! 

Li 4VI [• ; HiTTl r 
See it, Test Drive it, You'll Get 

The Driving Thrill Of Your Life. 
No Stiox Tax 0*1-01-StM Bvfan. Orwmi DoTf Ran ATM. 

▲ ^ MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 St) 249-6700 

MARTIN'S MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) S8&O780 
BRONX: 2100 JEROME AV. 364-2300 

k,r F V v* mr.fouth Of Fortiwm FW. 

Imported S Sports Cars 3720 | imported 4 Sports Can 

Cant'd From Preceding Page 

JAGUAR 

America's 
Largest 

LAMBORGHINI 
ESPADA1975 

ONLY 7 MONTHS OLD! 
Just 8000 cwrfultr driver mileil 

very renr aula (runs model. 
As Brand new. 

Fort Washington Classics 

215643 0335 

Dealer 

1.2,3, i or 5 years 

ALL COLORS 
IN STOCK NOW 

1976 
XJS*s 

XJ6L’s 
XJ12Ts 
XJIfiC's 
XI12C* 

SPECIAL OFFER 
NEW 

1975s& 1974 s 

PRE-OWNED 
JAGUARS, TOO 

XJ6s.XJl2sXKEs 

VISIT OUR SPECIALLY 
EQUIPPED 

SERVICENTER 

MANHATTAN 
• Mata's ulj Jaguar • M • Trinnph Beater 

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE • PARTS 
427 East 60 St. 

Between 1st & York Aves. 

(212) 593-2500 

IBIS stat MnCw-SwsMei t** * 
*iy,H» wenjr/t*» <m*g w* Cwwaf 
rtd/grjy bitero/icd 

137* tors biui/ 
■MBS M/Mgt efcntf/tti* own « 
Brewst* 9w* * tattufftm wpyhw* 

BHWIO- 

1175 CnrofcHi axmrtMr Saw chat- 
tta.vta bp/lurouna? liww.'flnr 

HB NEW me "tartan WtaayH* 
ntiuunddfe Mwta/Mim M 

1575 Lwq "heataw dwwWW-Gw- 
net 8 sand/bata too/bm «****. L* 
COW. 

IKS ft CBBMN C«**-«•» ¥*. 
4700 ota. 

HOFFMAN ROLLS ROYCE 
700 Com pml, E. Haitiord. Con, 

(203) 528-6555 
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ROLLS ROYCE HONDA CARS 
COMETO 

BROOKLYN 

See the New ' 

ACCORD, 
CIVIC & CVCC 

BAYfHDGE 

•nrPTiTi* 

T 1 
A 

MANHATTAN 
Gives You Choice of' 

GAS or DIESEL 
PEUGEOT 504 
427 Jjasl 6001 Si • 583-2500 
270 Lafayette SL *226-4664 

Sate*/ Service/ Least ng- 

Overseas dativonet arranged 

hmrtriSSports COT 3728 

MERCEDES 

Specialise! Imports 

T.N.M. LATHROP INC 

imported (Sports Cars 3720 

MERCEDES 

M6RCEDlolSreBLCOUPE 

Medium red. bamboo interior. AM/FM ster- 
eo,MB mlfe 

BUY OR LEASE 
YOUR NEW MERCEDES 
FROM WESTCHESTER’S 

LARGEST 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

DEALER 
MERCEDES 1575 TBKrBliw wffh Bamboo 
biKnor.ciK sunroof. ilerw, nr l enns* 
cootrol.l owner, 11000 miles 

1575 4S05E-SH«r metallic 

alloy wfceels.1 owner only llAGO milts. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

We are proud to announce 
we hove been appointed 

dealers (or 

Id cm with red Ithr, AM/ 
FM stereo, elec MERCEDES 1TO 
pastel orev with red Ithr, AM/FM 
dec sunroof. I owner-Sitowroora cent). 

WE HAVE A LARGE 

SELECTION OF 

NEW 1976 MODES, 
COLORS 8. EQUIPMENT 

FOR IMMED DELIVERY' 

i 5 4 

ffliHil 

UfB 

1974911TARGA 
Brew, 12^00 ntila 

1973911 COUPE 
Yd IwWteF tatty faertcr 

• 19749142.0 /" 
ABDonraneeptwe. J.130 miles 

CALL US FOR YOUR 
SPECIAL ORDK PORSCHE 

AT HERMAN+MILLER 
WERE 

PORSCHE SPECIALISTS 
SALS, SayiCE, LEASING 
LONG-TERM FINANCING 

f-a ‘ .. . 

DEMOS AVAILABLE HERMAN 

PORSCHE 

Jensen 76 Intrcptr 

Convertibles now available 

MERCEDES 300SL 1955 
GULLWING 

Ver/ rare oluminum body.'Abso- 
lutely perfect in every way. Com- 
plete restoration. For the serious 
collector only. (3011575-7750 

HERMAN + MILLER PORSCHE/ 
AUDI 

MERCEDES 1572 3®5EL-*nthracfl» grev 
metallic, red IlfcMlec sunrtwt, stereo and 

JAGUAP |5n >KE VIZ ROADSTER „ 
Sliver nxidllic ollh Wade leather, AM/FM 
stereo, air-cotta, chrome wire wheels,! 
owner ^i).D0Q miles 

TM LATHROP INC 

LANCIA SCORPION 
ALL COLORS ALL OPTIONS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVER 1 

(5161935-0-500(212] 8950572 

OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT 

S8995 P.O.E. 
Will Not Be UNDERSOLD 

NF.VTON MOTOR SALES LTD 
RT Mi NEWTON, NJ 

201-383-9450 

OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS 
ALL 1976 MODELS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
HEMPSTEAD AUTO Co., Inc. 

JAGUAR SINCE NTS 

Leasing, Soles & Service 
Id*; Main it. Hemosiead. N.V. 

1516)486-5757 

Classic exotic used cars trade-ins: 
Maserali 75 Khamsin demo 
Maserofi 75 Merak demo 
Moserati 74 Bora 6000 mi 
Maseroti 74 Merak yellow 

Moserati 72 Ghibli epe 6100 mi 
Lamborghini 75 Urroco demo 
Lamborghini 75 Espada AT lo mi 

Lamborghini 6? IsJero 

Ferrari '72 Dino epe 
Pontera 72 Coupe red 
Jensen Inlcptr III 74 conv 
Porsche 75 914 2.0 lo mi 
Porsche 73 911 Torga silver 
Porsche 7191 IE epe lite new 
Rolls Royce '69 Sedan 
Aston Martin '60 DB 4 coupe 

A visil !o our bceulllvl nr* ihowown 
»like winy to an A.JIO Show 

GROSSMAN 
MOTOR CAR CORP. 

545 Broad St Wew London Ct 
(203)447-3361 

1975 2B0 
Byzantine Gold/Parchment Tex Inf., 

1975280 
Deed Blw/Bhie Tax hit. 

1976 2400 
Tooaz Brawny Beta Tex Inf. 

1976 240D 
English Red/MdmanyTexInt. 

19763000 
Masle Yellow/Mahosany Tex tnt. 

1976 300D 
Med BhWi'Pardmwtit Tex Inf. 

1976 230 
Pastel Grty/Ked Tex Int. 

Pre-Owned Values- 
7328QSR4.5Red,mognif 

73 450SLC Red/Parchmenl 
74 450SE Grey, gorgeous 

71220D Maroon, std, b mi. 
71250 Maroon, beauty, b mi 
72 280SE 4.5 Grey, magnif 

Okk 1975 Starfire GT 
Grey, Bure tatttlnl, 25. DOG ml. v*, 4 nJ, 

+ MILLW 
PORSCHE/AUDi- 
Parsippany, N J. 

25QUS.Rt.46 
201-575-7750 (SALES} 

201-575-7760 (SERVICE] 
SATURDAY SERVICE 

' PORSCHE 
IMMEDIATE DELIVffiY 

91 IS TARGA-Burgandy metallic; 
BLACK TRIM; leather seats; d- 
by wheels 

912E-Diamond silver; beige^ inter- 
brjalby wheels. 

924-Bbck: black interior; re- 
moveable roof 

PORSCHEAUDI 
OF NEWTON- 

52 Hazngton Howe Bd, Newton NJ 

201-383-2626 

■TS?.?. n K ir t 

1WAM 

PIEARANCEI 

Brsttd *s*‘2 

V0LVOS 

S
4SS5 

4MONIHI JBEDGE VOLVO 
S 
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Summer Automotive Sales 

NCE 

Ail Models—All Colors 

far •jcompbi 

VOLVO 262GU 
Sunroof.- with Air 

Conditioning, V-6 
Engine. Leather 

Seats, Power Win- 

dows. Tinted 
'Glass. Steel Belted 
WW Tires. Auto 

Trans, Power 

Steering & 
Brakes 

*7995 
iKumnaeartmr. 

HGHUUaU-JM 

SKKftff 

VOLVO 
392 Sunrise Highway 

BockviUe Centre. LI. 

(516)764-4242 
Open Mon lo Thun 
till 9 P.M. 

Fn*SsUill« 

Sawvor Construction 
Has Slow ad Salas I 

37 New Vetoes Must Be SM-HOW! 

■ We have hard-to-get colors & 
models! 

• Beat the SALES TAX INCREASE' 
Sept. 1st! 

We will NOT be undersold by 
any dealer! 

This Year's 
Lowest Prices! 

The Largest Volvo Dealer in the East has to- 
sell Volvos NOW! Take Advantage of Us! 

'•■«« (516) 798 4300 
5700 Meruclr Rri . 4mitv«‘l|g. N.Y. 

fcnportHJi Sports Cars 372D 

ROLLS ROYCE 

nee 
onus. I 

TAN 

46W! 

372(1 

6667551 

don 

CLEARANCE! 
Brand New ’75 

VOLVOS 
All Fully Equipped. 

Choree of 4 or 6 Cyllndors. 

A%T *4895 
Includes Dealer Prep, 

plus transportation charges. 

BAY RIDGE VOLVO 
88Ui SL & 4th Ave. 

Brooklyn 836-4600 

Imported & Sports Cars 3720 

Rolls Royce 
1C. fi&H. 

SerHev 

■v.iin (ji- 
■h DJ-cn- 
rr. still 

ivrr,iDrl 
Grey m- 
. Magm- 

rd every 
bout our 
lion -J»- 

*ICK1JP 

oort-war 

•^enrwr- 
Mirtijt- 

75 Corn. 

:AR 
85H950 
II 

Rolls Royce 1976 
Standard Stun. 'Aalnui Brown -*itti Ion In- 
terior. 

Exec Demo Clearance 

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo) 
Pewter win- orem hide R gray siring. Mi- 
nium grew roof. Lone wheel base. 

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo) 
Sil.-cr sr.dOcn*. pewter over morlanO green 
Sanei leather. Comrany owners Personal 
Oemorsirain-. 

Cali: Bob Russell, Safes Manager 

Foreign Motors, Inc. 

Rolls Royce Sales & Service 
I486 Commcnwrallti Avenue 

Boston, MUSS. 

(617)7314900 

certified 
Pecan- 

lue. Pad 
■r mato 
Krtmln- 

r. wadi 
iei* and 
■newlo- 
trr Mr. 

% 
fin 

entn 
LB-MM 

LED 

1C 
swnus 

ER 
iKulale 

M-5PM 

iodow 
iai« 

M-SPM 

■n. Best 
after 6 

«ke lab 

jdTi 
aver lit 
istnurie 

W7i'1 
.la. CHI 
>M 201- 

■0 
11500 

mnv 
CO. 212- 

fUT 
869-7850 
!0W 
Id 
255 B900 

255 WOO 
ICE _ 

IBB 
•on. un 

*74 ‘4 

d 
worn 

ROLLSROVCE 

2 NEW 1976 
CORNICHE 
CONVERTIBLES 
IN STOCK NOW 
(or Immediate (Ml very 

2 MORE 
comlwlele Member, early October 

PALMYRA MOTORS' 
(315)597-4861 
Palmyra, New York 

ROLLS ROYCE 

1969 SILVER 
SHADOW SEDAN 
Finished Silver Mink over 
Seychelles Blue, Blue Irattur 
interior, II >u lust taken 
in trace or a new Rolls Tltursdav, 
las a It for 511900. 

PALMYRA MOTORS 
(315)597-4861 
Palmyra. K«w York. 

SETTING THE 
STANDARD OF 

EXCELLENCE 
IN SALES, 
LEASING, 
SERVICE 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF 
1976 ROLLS ROYCE MODELS 

ALSO INCLUDES: 
SILVER SHADOW SEDAN 
. Ivory ever walnut. Brown i earner. 

Drown evertlat ri>oi 

SILVER SHADOW LW8 
ivory ovet Black,black •eaihw, 

maongflaDicing, alack evertia. root 

SILVER SHADOW SEDAN 
walnut, tan leather, beigeolptng 

SILVER SHADOW SEDAN 
Oaford blue, bane Item, blue piping 

WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT 
CHOICE OF WELL MAIN- 
TAINED, PRE-OWNED ROLLS 
ROYCES. A PARTIAL LIST IN- 
CLUDES: 

74 CORNICHE COUPE 
adme. Ian leather, brown olDing, 

4)00 ml, maintained by one owner 

’69 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN 
Ming Blue, champagne leather. 

274)00 ml, malntaineo by one owner 

'63 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL 
FLYING SPUR 4-DR SEDAN 

Stack peirl, scarlet leather, mint 
cor0,41,000nx, maintby I owner 

'62 SILVER CLOUD I! SEDAN 
. TwW grey with shell grev, 
brawn leather interior, mint cond 

AND MANY OTHERS 

WE WILL PURCHASE YOUR 
RaiS ROYCE OR BENTLEY 

Rallye Motors 
- SALES-LEASING-SERVICE 

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 

GLEN COVE, L.I..N.Y. 
516-671-4622 212-895-8632 

Weekdays V AM-9 PM; Sets to 6 PM 

ROLLS ROYCE BENTLEY 

1961. S-2, 
In concoune 

ROLLS ROYCE 

1957 H.J. 
MULLINER WRAITH 
Magnificently restored and 
fitted *lln PtOffs. irsa 
beauiitul and rare car. 
onced to sell at 116.500 

PALMYRA MOTORS 
(315) 597-486! 
Palmyra, New York 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

a-dr.'^^^y’^Mktt 
»lvt. P/5, flee wfndws. AM/FM, kto, He. 
This nugutiom motor car h tinlwntt in 
Black w/oWfl & red stria, tne Inter is m*- 
ram nvge. Same fittings are gold prated, 
mileage Is allow. This It e California car 
(317>jfo-7ia3 13171 924-4344 

ROLLS ROYCE '51 Silver Wraith 

E 92 St. NYC 427- KM 10 AM-5 PM 

ROLLS ROYCE'59 BENTLEY 
I, auto, AAk PS. Mack Silver Cloudy 

438 E.925f, NYi 

ROLLS JOYCE 1975 Silva-Shadow 
jmg when base- only 27ft miles. 

Euni Claifloyd. 
534,990 

*5 7512236 

ROLLS BENTLEY, CONT'L CONVT 
1961, Dark wart, arc, auto, left-hand irtvi. 
nwr nrg. anvlm stereo, 61.000 ml. mud 

will acctornart trade, (2121 

This impeccably ketd automobile 
rae cnnotllon is frnluwa In silver 

over nark green. The Interior is grey leath- 
er w/P/S. P/B. P7W. automatic, RHD, 8V 
000 documented miles w/log. Anrli 1976 
serviced by Mui liner Park Ward in London. 
Slfi.000. For toot. 201-860-3/65  

- ROUS ROYCE 1962 
PHANTOM V 

MULLINER PARK WARD LIMO 
$6500 (BODY BURNT) 

(213)395-3809 

Imported 4 Sports Cap 3720 

ROLLSR01CE 

OVER 

50 
OF THE FINEST 

CLASSIC, VINTAGE 
& LATE MODEL 
ROLLS ROYCES 

TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD 
AT ANY TIME 

CAN BE FOUND. 

OF COURSE, AT 

CARRIAGE 
HOUSE 

ALL 

TRADES ACCEPTED 
ALL 

MOTORCARS 
APEAVAtLABLE FOR 

PURCHASE OR 
LEASE 

DIRECTLY THROUGH 

MOTOR CARS, LTD 
520 E, 73rd Si, NYC 472-1780 

New York. V.Y. 10071 
OPENMONDAY-FRIDAY. I0AM-#PM 

OocnSatwttayistarting- ' 

ROUS ROYCE 

7 NEW 1976 
SILVER SHADOW 
SEDANS 
IN STOCK NOW 
lor immediate delivery 

4 MORE 
ON THE WATER 
loarrive within todays 

PALMYRA MOTORS 
(315)597-4861 
Palmyra, New Turk 

Rolls Royce 

LEA Ol NG^H^RIIED DEALER 

SALES-, SERVICE PARTS 

ALWAYS 4 GOOD SELECTION (JF 
NEW AND USED ROLLS ROYCES. 

JUST 25 MINUTES FROM MAN MATT AN 

IMPORTED MOTORS 
MONTCLAIR, N.J. 
(NJl 201-746-4500 (212) 34*4096 

ROLLSROYCE   
CONTEMPLATING SELLING YOUR 

ROLLS ROYCE OR BENTLEY? 
Vito will tend our rmresenUUvu 

anywhere in the world. 
OR CONTEMPLATING BUYING ONE? 

Visit oil new kind of Carriage Home. SO 
YTI of classic deUgnj under o*w roof. From 
rare ooheciorv Hem lo new Rolfs ftovees 
and Beni levs. 

Caniage House Mir Cars, Lid 
520 E- 73rd SI., N.Y.C. 47M7B0 

RR lJSb Silver Wraith Empress style Hoo- 
per. Custom bull for Greet shfppfng math 
net. FMea wilb LH drive.. Automatic. A/C, 
PS. oual radios & bars. DlBlilon A rear 

ROLLS ROYCE 
1972 Silver Shadow, whlte/red 
Hide ini, imacuiale, one owner 

GEORGE HAUG CO, INC 
5T7E 73rd 51, NYC 312/2880173 

ROLLS ROYCE Convert'69 

White w/red leith-HnmaculaiF-ia ml. Must 
»H^7J00. Wkdvs 3S4-7550;em/wfuufc 

ROLLS ROYCE SALES 6 SERVICE 

Com pi ready-made carpet sets 

Swn3j0*9OTrta60Br V°Ur RollwB*ffl,*v 

ROLLS ROYCE 73 Silver Shodow 
^burgundy.mt^^^ 

438E.WS1.NVC 427-8HK TOAM-SPM 
ROLLS ROVCE SALES SERVICE ■ 

Rom Tune-UP to CoiraHrff Overhaul 
Newnl Btecfronteeputomti tram work 

KrraHMitYJi 

Convenient for 
Westchester and 

Connecticut Advertisers 
The New ftrk THUS 

(914) WH 9-5300 

(203)340-7767 

OlJke boar*: fl A. M. to 4:45 P.M, 
Mnnrfny through F redav. Closed . 
Saturday, Sunday and holidays. 

Sljf JlTrUr jjodc Simc? 
,VHT Yurk'aUadln | AdwniiM* Medium „ 

ROLLSROYCE 
_ CARRIAGE HOUSE OFFERS 
Over 50 models of classic, vintage ( 
fate model Rolls Eovccs in slock at all 
times lor gurhase or UMSC, 

CAPRiAGE HOUSE 
_ MOTOR CARS, LTD. 

570 E. 73rd St.. N.Y.C. 472-T78DI 

Rolls Royce '59 Silver Cloud I 
■Left hand drive.PS. Needs few cosmetics 
6ut a super car!sii.soo 

WHY PAY MORE? 

GERRY ACOUILANO 
*Wirfd*» ima llest used RallsJgj^Dir 

PHONE 315-789-3670 NY 

ROLLS ROYCE 1974 

Com idle Convertible 
5000 miles, like new condmon. 

556,000 
Euro classicsyd. 3057512226 

Dowd Sundays 

ROVER'iSTcsona nr um. 4 smLam/ti 

sistooS jSB8 ,n/ou,, Drry *1.000 n ml. 

I ROVER 350PS t97D 
■■■■■, autuMtotoMH 
ooog in nul OJDQ.I 
air, am/Ji^ju^^p/Vl^^Lgnli. Vtry 

ROVER two 35005-Engine t body ntxi. n/ 
s. D/D. n/wj a/c, SUlOO ml. S3J0IL 212- 
20-6740. 

SAAB50NETT 

SAAB SONNEtm. 1974; 
near ovfect as new. Tru 
VICTOR J 
Easton Rd. IPWlal 

SAAB, 1974 99LE 
White, ajper. auto,, A/C, AM/PM, snow 

i, aiu S3700 or nearest. 2)2- 

SAAB SONNET HI'73 

SAAB 1972-99E 

g^!-s2TSMrs72T,t,w "" 
SAAB 
AM/Pi 
AiSB TJ 99E, . . 
ZUMBACK 2i7-7i 

WLE -74^2 a a. * dr. auto, A/C, 

dr, 'auto, A/C, S26T5, Call 
[47-1444 

SAAB-1774-EMS air; <a000 
wme body, wart; drives; B 
Ax>w70 dealer 

mf: needs 
El ,900 201- 

SAAB WE 1970 

^?Jew.E41.mo'ml AM/FM 
573aner 

Auto, A/C. . 
radio 9U 737 ID AM 

SAAB (976 WAGON BACK; auta trany; 
tor best deal; MIDDLESEX Fbndgn, 
Brunswk fli 201-217-8/69 

-it 

NOTHING WILL SEUYOU 
A VOLVO LKE ATEST DRIVE 

IN A GRANADA, 
MONARCH OR CUTLASS. 

For what you might spend on a Granada,Monarch ■ 
or Cutlass, you could probably afford a Volvo. 

But compare these cars in test 
drives, and you’ll see that price is —~ 
where all resemblance ends. 

The minute you sit in Volvos orthopedically 
designed bucket seats, you’ll understand why 
theyTve become legendary. “They hold you 
in a position that is more comfort- 
able than you’ll get in almost 
any other contemporary czx” (Car and Driver) 

Once out on the highway, you feel a certain strength 
and solidity to a Volvo that you may find missing from 
cars like Granada,Monarcffand 
Cutlass. Road Test magazine sums it up nicely: 
Volvo “offers proven engineering and a car that will last 
a good deal longer than most.” (Latest figures from . 
the Swedish Motor Vehicle Inspection Com- .. - . TriH 
pany show that Volvos last an average . . ..s> 
of 16.6 years in Sweden.)        

Take the cars around a tight corner. You may find that • 
Granada, Monarch and Cutlass feel loose and mushy. 
Whereas a Volvo—with spring-strut suspension and 
rack and pinion steering—feels . 
tight,responsive, under perfect control. 

If the opportunity presents itself, slam on the 
brakes. Volvo’s 4-wheel power discs (standard equip- 
ment) haul the car from 60 to 0 in 161 feet* Thai's „ 
24 feet shorter than a Cutlass can stop. And 

33 shorter than Granada or Monarch. 
And thanks to a f uel-injected ' 

overhead cam engine, Volvo out- accelerates all these 
other cars. 

Of course, there are certain things you won’t 
have a chance to test irt a test drive.  

Things like Volvo’s energy-absorbing front and 
rear ends, and safety cage construction. But .. 
we can tell you that the U.S. government 

is so impressed by these safety char- 
acteristics that .they recently bought 24 
Volvos for a crash-testing pro- 
gram that will help establish * 
safety standards for carsof the futureT 

When you’ve finished your test drives, we 

think you’ll be convinced. 
You can invest a lot of money in cars like Granada, 

Monarch and Cutlass. 

But none of them gives you as much in return as a Volvo. 
•Braking performance for vehicles earning light load reported by manufacturers as required by the US. Department of Transportation. 

THERE ARE A LOT OF CARS IN VOLVO’S PRICE CLASS. 
BUT NOT IN VOLVO'S CLASS. 

.-jy; 

■ . ■ ,2V ;w. ii. ; 

uum iniuiii1, 
Q |t7| rtLO tfAHlRICA BNKMllOHt 

AMITYVILLE 
Volvoville, U.S.A., Inc. 
5700 Menick Road 
(516) 798-4800 
BAY5IDE 
.Helms Brothers. Inc. 
208-24 Northern BhrtJ. 
(212) 225-8181 
BRONX 
Martin Motors 
1965 Jerome Avenue' 
(212) 731-5700 
BROOKLYN 
Bay Ridge Volvo American, inc. 
880! Fourth Avenue 
(212) 836-4600 

BROOKLYN 
Goldring Motors. Inc. 
9601 Kings Highway 
(212)345-5600 

FLORAL PARK 
Queens Volvo 
268-04 Hillside Ave. 
(212)347-3320 

FREEPORT 
Volvo Freeport 
146 West Sunrise Highway 

'(516)378-6300 

GREAT NECK 
Gelgrave—Great Neck 
124 South Middle Neck Rd. 
(516)482-1500 

JAMAICA 
Nemet Motors 
153-12 Hillside Ave. 
(212)523-5858 

MANHATTAN. 
'Martin Motor Sales, Inc. 
700 Eleventh Ave.' 
(212)586-0780 

MANHATTAN 
Votvo Wolf 
273 Lalayette Street 
(212)226-4664 

PATCHOGUE 
Holz Motors Inc. 
'225 Medford Avenue 
(516)475-4477 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE 
Karp Volvo, Inc. 
392 Sunrise Highway 
(516)784-4242 

RIVERHEAD 
Herb Obser Motors Inc 
1241 Route 5B 
(516)727-4850 

SMITHTOWN 
George & Dalton Motor Sales inc. 
633 E. Jericho Tpke 
(516)724-0400 

STATEN ISLAND 
Todd Motors of Staten Island Ltd.. 
1872 Richmond Terrace 
(212)442-1841 

WOODSIDE 
Woodsi'de Volvo 
51-17 Queens Blvd. 
(212)478-5500 

''Immediate Deh'very" 

taperted 4 Sports Cars 3728 

SAAB 76 

CLEARANCE SALE 
AIw Mapy HIM Lo MI Slabs 

71-76's 

GLEN COVE 

81GIW Cow Av.OlBP Co> 

(516)676-1544 

---- Dealer 
Clan Cove, L.r. 

Saab 1974 Sonnet Spt Coupe 

SaS*WC Nk£ new"Priced 

Stern-Haskell 
1700JaromeAv Bronx NY 
 1217)997-1900 

SAAB 1974 99LE 
. Automatic, P/S, vlnvt rggf, A/C 

Priced to sell quickly. SSiTS.UM new. 

Stem-Haikel| 
1700 Jerome Ave 

t:iU992jgro 
Bronx NY 

SAAB 1973 99E 
Green 7 Or, low mi, auto. 4 new radlils, 
Meree.eic. tl.TO. (All 1 531-ams 

SAAB 1974 Under wononty 

conl'ns-'iiS JSm010' 13,(100 ml‘t,tel 

5MG '7S, WLt _AM/FM, img, alr.jan. 
mini rendition. 9,000 miles 

Dir. Bin i 
S4I9S 

SAAB *74 99LE-4 0T, 35400ml. E<tuS Cord. 

SAAB 96.1977 

5AAB99IW 
very B»d cond SID50. 51frl83-3l66 

SAAB 10» LE «-* DL..._. 
Cell tor best deal, MIDDLE 
New Brunswk Njfc 1-247-87, 

_ 500 ml. 
FOREIGN 

taported & Sports Cars 3728 

SAAB SUMMER SALE 
■76 Model 99 «B90 a 

aut'c. 

PINAL OFFER BEFORE 
GOING TO AUCTION S4475 

EMISES 

WILLS MOTORS 
360 Yenkerl Ave, 914-963-5446 
 Near vam.en Raceway 

SAAB CLEARANCE 
ALL 99'S IN STOCK 

$99 OVER DEALER'S COST 
ZUMBACH 

Call 217-347-1444  629 W 54 St 

SUBARu-iaror selection of new 6 used 
berus gnceoto sell, all tolly ouararttco 

WlSfc® 
&
 ~ 00UM" 

Su- 
  tar 
obligation. 

SUBARU *74 2-door red, new steel betted 
tires, cawne st&eo, 40400 miles. E*dm 
cord SI995. Cell weekdays 9-5om51b- 
921-3/10 

. SUBARU 1975—511 verGLCow*. 
11.164 ml. AM/FM stereo. One-vr nuer. 
AIM C»5.217-77M9B4 air  

SUBARU GL1973 
701-548-1670 

THUNDERBIRD1976 CLASSIC Stiver luxu- 
ry grouo, mono rt. gold guide defrost, wine 
learner, wire wnis, quedfaobonk stereo 
AM/FM race, .aimale control, all power 
Slunar A oriver seat. Security crouo. 

rake & conven grouu. Lumbar oriver seat. 
crvlse csnlral, tilt whl^xW mi. Must pay 
oil Bank SHO firm. 5lfr2B9-C24 an; 
7fta-3947eift   

TOYOTA *JD COROLLA SPRi KTER 
Nw tires, driver unlv In He, r.o rust, 
30MPG. 59.000 mi, veal cona. M2S a besl 
pHer. Call Sun AMoti only 212-799^7/8. 

TOvOTA *71 CORONA CPE A tT A, C 
YOTA ’n CORONA SDN ST A/C T0Y| 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 
TOYOTA 4 DR COROLLA DELUXE 1968-3 
jneedmmual, Btrack. 1550.Call Mitt)914- 

loported£ Sports Cars 3720 

■ TOYOTAS 
AT LOW LOW 

PRICES 

TOYOTA NORTH 
INC 

709 Bedford Rd 
Bedford Hills, • 914 6665181 

TOYOTA TODCORONASW 
dldt. needs some work. snSO.S32-7PM 
TOYOTA '74 Corolla 5W. am/tm, radlals 
new. 5,need. low mileage, nert cord 
S25M.SJ6 627-6111 

TOYOTA COROLLA'73 I6C0 
ExnH Cond. J12Q0 nr Best 

95. 
TorOTA 71 Carntia-auto lrans,A.-C. am/ 
fm radic,brown/ian IOD,IQW mi lease, ei- 
Iras. 5950  12121 79*2553 

TOYOTA LAND CPUISE R175 
4 WHEEL DRIVE. FREEWHEELING HUS 
BLR  33S-teM 
T0T DTA CELICA TS-Automa'Ic transnnj- 
kion. 5.000 miles. I year warranty tuaiiao- 
le. DLB jjSBjM  
TOYOTA Corolla ‘76 ES. AM/FM stereo. 9,    stereo. . 
000 ml, unor warranty, ok own, beige mt, 

•me cord s3IStL 2l2,’474-3975 

TOYOTA 1974 Corona CsuBe A. c, nangard, 
new liras, immte cono in l out. He95 lire.. 
512-67;-4315 

TOYOTA CELICA 74. Auto, green. 5treo 
Eves/wkenos. radie. gar, 

53,750. “ 
Grig owner. 

T0Y0Tfc-7< Corolla, hart ta>. automatic 
air condition, am.'lm radio, ratnai tires. 
Like new j'jA). Call; J1t9B4-7«l. 

j Imported & Sports Cars 3720 

TOYOTA 1971 Corcmo 
4 spo. lunicood. low mL new tires, AM/ 
FM. air. S47y203-6S3-8830, 

TRIUMPH TR6 '74 
Frerch Blue. Am-hn, snow tlrrs/rims, ton- 
neau. 5J70a 203-531-5895 

TRIUMPH TR 6 75 RED 
AAl-’FM. mint umd. only 9618 ml, stilt un- 
der wrrtv. WK» 201-972-4506 
TPIUMPH *76 TR-7. Brand New. A/C tojlv 
maimed. Clearance PriceS575D. All cnlars 
In sleds tor immed. Delivery. SCHUMAN 
Autnonao Tnumoh Dir. 212-434-7220. 

|j|mjllll|8ij!!^ 
TPIUMPH 'n Sotlllre Conv-2O.O0O ml. 
reecs new tires Best nfr, (303133T-4942 or 
(2Q3ia6i-4io2 an 5PM. 

kqMrtedS Sports Cars 3720 
TRIUMPH 

TR-7 
Come see and drive the new VictoryAd*- 
nsn TR-7 «i Soortinue Motors, who’s SMO 
has giver Sooniaue*i own rarfmi team 
more racing vldnrrei than the rest Of LI. s 
TYlumati dealers out together. 

SPOR7IQUE MOTORS, lid 
1249 E jerld»Hun1lnglon-il6/<?-2g5g_ 

TRIUMPH 75 

5F1THRE CONVERTIBLE 
lur rad. 4000 mi. Immaculato. S369S 
DEALER 1914) 354-52QB 

TRIUMPH 76. TR7’s, A/C, Stereo 
All Colors, Immed del. Special Price 

DYE P-JAGUAH. 8MB On Blvd438-5842 

TRIUMPH 1976 TR7 
A/c. AM/FM. 5000ml. mud saerfflee. Call 
alter aom. 20J- WOW.  

Convertible Pad. AM/FM. 4 
‘ nil. EAC cond. Must sell I 

r best otter. 9I4-MA8-7441. 

TRIUMPH TR 7,1976 
new. ,600 ml 15250. SlertOtKl air. 
Y/neatlev Foremn Can 974-723-4098 

TRIUMPH T Re-1974, erreHem cona. 19, 
1. sftOO. Days 212-391 

TRIUMPH *72. BEAUT. Mamn/Un 
TR&. One owner, gen StUJOO mi, AM/PM 

Always garaged. 212-546-XI2cves 
TPIUMPH SPITFIRE 1970, BRG, Rally 

od contour  
I73S-B&3& 

TPIUMPH Ta SpHIlre-Geoa cond, low 
ml lease. 4 radial llres, AM/FM. 51,990. 
;i7-9fg*S7e all 5om  

TRIUMPH—TR6-1971 £>C. rano. low 
mtles.piuir, Ian inter. AM/FM 12750, Finn 
20I-AIS-OI34. 

TRIUMPH Smltire 75 
AMFM radio, raoials. mint cond. U695. 

Call (2041322-7272 

TRIUMPH 197] Spltliie HT amv. sil ra- 
isals, AM/FM. Otis owner. EM COM. 41^ 
000 ml. 19141 615-3573 

Coru'd on Following Page 
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RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 

Lt 
Standard 

door-to-door carpeting. 

Standard-; 
rustproofing. 

A stan:‘ 
tear window 

v#ii§pi 

WORLD'S LARGEST 
\ ARGOSY DEALER 
^ • SUPERIOR S QUALITY 

• AIRSTREAM 
PEDIGREE 

r ■ • Medium Price 

YEAR 
END CLEARANCE! 

9 ou! of 10 Toyota cars sold in this 
country since 1958 are still on the road 
today. Just one more example of 
Toyota quality, and why we say if you 
can find a better 
built small car 
than a Toyota 

"'buyit' j 

Standard tinted glass. 

Standard reclining bucket seat$.y| 

A standard 
overhead cam engine, 

• New & Used Motor Home & Travel Trailer 
• Propane — Wally Byam Store. 

BANK FINANCING 
HOURS: M0N.-FRI.. 9 AM - 8 PM SAT. 9 AM-6 PM 

2 LOCATIONS 
9 Miles Mark RL 28 BLOOMSBURY, N.J. 201479-4118 
RJs 33 & 34 Circle, FARMINGDALE, N J. 201 938-3777 

gmog 

THEW&D 

A Standard 
front 

anti-sway bar 

j .. 

gja 

mm 
: i v' 

:
A -i . :»■ 

ScTer " 

.-a-, cf 
«?®9*; ^ 
ty i-AnrSSMf . 
•rf 

*Si5S3S. 

■ j!<ur 4ftgfr 

...* izr I3ff ■£& 

The Rodfc^^aSSs* 

STREAM1” ANGm 
Sbu asked far it QUALITY>bu got it 

Ar your local N.Y,NJ.orConn Toyota Dealer. 

Standard 
front-wheel drii 

bnported&Sports Cars 3720 

. Cunt'rf From Preceding Page 

TRIUMPH ' MG 

taportedA Sports Cars 3 

THIS IS THE 

LAST WEEK! 
HSW 

bported A Sports Cars 37201 Tnicfa,Tractors ATraflers 

VOLVO SUMMER 

CLEARANCE SPEC'LS 
Volvo 75,164 die gm...... $5495 
Volvo 74,164, equip! $3895 

Standard^H 
independent suspend 

Standard--- -■- 
side molding trim. 

• IS.' 

_ Xi a rend) OIHK 
tremmooui respwu 4 SUCHBS, 
« "HI conilniit It’ll «tet only 

S&R EXCLUSIVE 
IMMEDIATE 

CASH REBATES: 

BRISTOL MOTORS 
Authorized Seles & Service 

Volvo *74.164; * or NO. 41r. slweo 
vd vo ‘74.I&4,lul'e. nr. AM/FM 

FORD 1565 Model 600.16' bocfvr, truck v/hft 
giNL 
INT-L WW Model 1600,50'body. 
INT'L 1V73 Model I7I0J4' body. 

ALL IN GOOD RUNNING 

CONDITION 
112-622-4710 Mr.Mjf SMlt 

Standard 
‘ rack-and-pinion steering. 

Wr!" A standard. 
4-speed transmission. 

,<P 7.; J, TSi’^tifiS* Its" 

Standard power-assisted 
front-wheel disc brakes. . 

Volvo *74.144. *ufc. air, dereo 

CAMPERS ON DISPLAY 

USED CARS SPECIALS 
AIR-COND SPECIALS 

506 East 76 Sf. 2497200 
610fithAve.Cor.18St. 255-4060 

Volvo*73.164. OS’* DIVC 
Volvo '71.144 .red. automatic 
VOJVO *70.144. bliK. 4vt’c. air 
Volvo '69.142. aul’c. 4ir 

1976TR7's 
a dozen 4r.d a bait to ciwne trfffl 
all mMeli, colors & Muioment 

Volvo 'adjaziaul'c, air  S120Q 

End Or Year Sale Now! 
Bank Terms 4/id LfaiinvAvailable 

MARTINS' 
11 Av« [49 Si} 586 0780 

VOLVO Brand New '75s 
244ESO Dk Yellow SS365 

244A White A/C 55869 
245A White S5920 

KARP VOLVO 

There isn’t much 1 - 

have to add to: the ca^XSI 

1976 SPITFIRES 
mtm itid wiinout hard torn 
every ajror in isv*. now 

LAST CHANCES 
T976MGB’s 

& "f'vf ooi over 1 doa" 
IT stoo. in even conceivable color 

with our own 

Exclusivelyjrolvo, ^ 
39! Him Hr Hwv, Rockville Centre LI 

HI4lzis-4M5 15141RO 44242 

VOLVO PI 800 
SUPER SPECIALS 

Ir.rerMlionil Harvester Dealer 

KEVAH KONNER, INC. 
pt 46. Pm* Break. NJ 201-337-3100 

Volvo *73 p 1 WO ES wagon, aut'r 
Volvo ‘!3, PI800 ES tvaoon. Hick 
Volvo 71. PI 800 sport couoc, stick 

MARTINS 

VOLVO New 76 Wagon 
76SOL Aulom V6engint ivtille-Blue int. AJ 
CtmiMlilTis. 5t«k *DU» . , 

Unbelievably oriced 4t S WS 

■CASH REBATE! 

SPECIAL 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

PURCHASE 

3 NEW 1975 MIDGETS 
lint (3) £3400 each lakes idem 

you 
So there isn’t much * stolen or duplicated 

keys virtually 

REBAT E D CASH IN HAN □ 
OH IN aireaov 

LOWEST PRICES IN THE USA 

(516) 678-2020 
. COLLECT CALLS WELCOME 
Open Aervaavs im «PM. Sal tut aPM 

THEiE CASH REBATES 
Are anotner exclusive only al 

S&R IMPORTS 
THE BUD JACK CORP 

ROCK.*?jaECEMTR?,.,ur.. N.Y. 
30minute? hom Kennedy Atroorl 

Today most people simply 
expect to have to add hundreds of 
dollars in options to the car they buy 

Unless die car happens to be 

something like a Fiat 128 Custom. 
The Custom comes standard 

with a lot of things that many cars 
only offer as extras. Like tinted glass 

and radial tires. And it comes stand- 
aid with other things that many cars 
don't offer at all. Like an overhead cam 
engine. And front-wheel disc brakes. 

In short, for about $3,222 we’ve 
tried to include everything on the 
128 Custom but the usual taxes, deliv- 
ery charge and dealer preparatioa 

Which means, that the low 
sticker price that brings you in to 
look at a Fiat can actually be the: 
price that you drive one out foe 

A lot of car. Not a lot of moa< 

Car rental, leasing, and overseas delivery arranged through your participating deaiet 

*i976 Manufacturer’s suggested retail price POE Inland transportation, dealer preparation and local raxes additional. 

. w-.'ssesisfiMgiL.-. .. 

I I !*#• 
l A vOiiC- 

NEW YORK CITY 

Bronx 
■2mJEROME AVENUE MARTIN INC. 
19t>.i Jerome Ave. 
12121T31-5TU0 

WIIXIAMSBRIDC.E PARKWAY GAR ACE 
& SERVICE STATION. INC. 

201*7 VViHiamsbridKe Rd- 
l2]2)£3-a7SS 

Huntington 

ROB'S HILLCREST MOTORS. INC 

4Sft New York Ave. 
8516)427-71165 

White Plains 
BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC. 
235 Tam town Rd. 
(9141949-3388 

Mineola 
M V. MOTORS LTD. 
36n Jericho Tpk. 
<516i 746-5211 * 

Ramsey ^CCtlCc. , 
R.XMSEY Al 'TO I.MPOK‘v 

ROUTE 17. INC. 
6i5Rte.iT -ir turns .u 
(201)327-81711 

r:r.?. in an unt 

Yonkers 
JOSEPH 1’ALMERONE. INC. 
L55 N". .Broadway 
<914)965-11926 

-J^SBSSSBSdiSS. 

Brooklyn 
FOREIGN CARS CENTER. INC. 
2887 Cnnev Island Ave. 
<2l2i93'i-39'in 
MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS. INC. 
869918lh Ave. 
12121256-145U 

Rockville Centre ’ 
BUD-JACK CORP. 

642 Sunrise Hwy. 
1516) 678-2020 

DJO „ nouse c:*. 
Red Bank ..uu.v - 
LEVINE MOTOR CORP 
325 Maple Ave. tIT C S 
fSuti 711-657(1 

oti at if 

cn differe^Mm^ 

NEW JERSEY 

Smithtown 
NAKDY PONTIAC, INC. 
n.^JenchnTpk. 
<5161734-03IFJ 

Bergenfteld 
AlTOir.ALIA. INC. 
241 N. Wabhinsion Ave. 
OH >365-9000 

Springfield 
M'RlNGKIELIi IMl’OR- 

146-154 Rlc. 22 
12011376-8821 

-•' Vr 

r. :• 

Jamaica 
NEMET MOTORS 
l.Vi-12 Hill side Avenue 
<212)' 523-5836 

Southampton 
BOB ROBERTS MOTORS 

9 Hill St. 
<3161263-0253 

Bound Brook 
.M TOSPORT LTD. 
57.1‘Dmmpsnn Ave. 
1201)469-0500 

Whitehouse Station 
WH1TEHOUSEIMPOR 
MOTORS. LTD. 
Rle. 22 
tail) 534-2185 

mm m 
Manhattan 
FREE WORLD FOREIGN CARS. LN'C. 
1745 Broadway at 56lh SL 

1(2121977-9540 

Wood me re 
TOWN ALTO RENTAL. INC. 
935 Broadwav 
1516)374-3000 

Hackensack 
SPREEN S MOTORS SALES 
458 PaasakSi. 
<2011467-5737 CONNECTICUT 

Staten Island 
TODD MOTORS OF 
STATEN ISLAND. LTD. 
1872 Richmond Terr. 
(212)442-1641 

DUTCHESS COUNTY 

Fishkill 
KETCH.AM MOTORS, INC. 
ffres. 9 & 52 
t?14SPH-SSSO 

Matawan 
BILL LAiVZ.ARO'S AUTO S.ALES. INC. 
334 Main S(. 
(201)553-9000 

Bridgeport 
FRANK;, PINTO, ESC. 

408-486 North Ave. 
1303) 333-551)7 

In £ tr w isjTjf 
O v® 

ORANGECOUNTY 

Woodside 
KIM 15-ALES. LTD. 
57-01 Nonhem Blvd. 
1212)721-7500 

Highland Falls 
STORM KING MOTORS, LN'C. 
Rie. 9W 
<914)446-4714 

Newton 
NEWTON MOTOR SALES, LTD. 
fimir JOb 
2 rules South of Newton Center 
(201) J8J-9459 

Danbury 
DANBURY.AUTOHAl'J-Tr. r ;- 
in Federal Rd. ... 
<203)748-3513 * 

LONG ISLAND 

Elmont 
RACEWAY FINE C.AR IMPORTS 
1389 Hempstead Tpk. 

ROCKLAND COUNTY 

Nanuet 
LYLE LINCOLN'-MERCl'RY. LNC. 
.10 South Rte. 304 
(914)623-3811 

Orange 
BEK RAG AUTO SALES CORP. 
199 Central Ave. 
(201)676-6070 

«.T -i 
Greenwich 
GREENWICH AUTOMC;.* 
24L1 Mason St. ‘ 
<J03| S69-6666 1 

■ - ? *vat ^ 

■ 

-T7 i~*sissE 
- -vn te&mm 

Pa ramus 
RALLYE MOTORS, INC. 
6<55 Rte. 17 
<201)444-7900 

Z*i:i -- 
Norwalk W-,’ 
NORWALK ALTOMOBL * - 
23 West Ave . 
(203)853-1020 -J. 

5 V--. 

'- - ? T'i 

• si*£- 

<5161488-7881 

Great Neck 
ALTO TORINO. LTD. 
240 Northern Blvd. 
<5161629-6*20 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY 

Larchmont 
ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS. INC. 
2030 Boston Post Rd. 
<914)834-1232 

Plainfield 
CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF 
PLAINFIELD LTD. 
J2H Park Ave 
nil 1755-5260 

Hempstead 
FREE MOTORS LTD. 
2S4 Main Sfreci 
(51ft) 481-74-14 

Peekskill 
SHAMROCK MOTORS. INC. 
1505 Mam Si. 
<914)737-6250 . 

FI 7i h wav 

RAHWAY MOTORS. INC. 
1003 Si. George Ave. 
<2011388 3314 

- C 

" •: sias 

- - -7 

■ •- T7v< ? ‘ 
tv* ft 

• : •; -I* fc*”*** 

Motde Homes, Camp & 
3732 Trawi Traders 

Motor Cydesa MU ffikw 374B Motor Cydes & Mini B3ies 

ggjgggjll* 

Winnebago Itasca 75 C25A 
«S4 O^v. UM cm, vJdit'i'ni, IUX an. vln 
S.b«(C*w/ twi n.oaoml-il mo) 8.bl'Cr«vv <**i^»"tv (fil n.OOOml 
HUfonw 2tU-3^-im 

SHOPPING 

3740 Tirol, Parts £ Accesn 

FOREIGN 

BMW CLEARANCE SALE 
As low 45 SJ3Vi *F.l 111 Labor Ddv. 

king Molorcyeie, 773-2279 

SUZUKI GS 750 & 550 
laU>-re<dr >v deliverr. Law. law II raodeiv. 
King Motorcyde 773-2379 

In siotf-reedr >v ddlverv. Law, law price 
on ill model*. 

HONDA 0350-1971 
Less Win 2.000 m. «lvw oer*c. Perl eel 
conn, IUUSI we iia-u*-osai SKaM 
■■■■■■a 

K0UD4 1075 WDdrl CBJS0—Lo mllo 
•indiammcr (ilrim fc Crivm saddletMss 
■nare.Cjll i717)2)f KWaevtt 

W/T3 THING ' 
Raanls. AM.FM laoiHl-jri} 

VOLVO SEDAN l'Pt.9 
t-rerr. C-c CMC «:>. II)-?27-JO*3 

5''rt STITT. ajH. eicet -rorc. Cimoer t»c* 
CeW. Oi'Jla-if!-3S71 ADVERTISING 

APPEARS 

TODAY ON 

PAGE 11 

HoMe Homes, Cap & 
Travel Tracers Waited 

HONDA OF MINEOLA 
Bn Take Sla-74ft.ft7] 

HONDA no Exerllrnl Conamon, M«*f, 

vyruuni'amot si.OM iit-Mi-aasa 

TRIUMPH NORTON 
s««l|f Brice 11795 • P.S. 

King Moiorcyde 773-2279 

NEW MOTOR GU22I-L* MWI. s5Dccr«, ‘ rres.Parts4 
I imi Ictt MI lion Or. DISDIIV. 

Motor Cydes & MR fibs 3748 

BMW W0S 74.PAPTS 
DPIVE LINE. FOBi'i, ETr CALLOU'CK- 
L> THESE P«Afj WONT LAST! Li THESE 

■Ctali Jifi- 

Ante t Tracks hr Beat 

retricil*e v 

201 Sea-MIVS^v 
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NDELL 

anonymous observer of 
-Ons penned a plaintive 
.e Pennsylvania Gazette: 

. old simplicity of times; 
abounds with laws, and 

crimes.” Two hundred 
the situation has hardly 
specially for travelers. 
:y to burglars and sneak 
i they leave their homes 
- automobiles unattended, 
r mote] rooms unoccupied 
iggage unguarded. They 

ILL is the author of “Be* 
i "The Handbook of Busi- 
'ustrial Security.” 

How to Trip Up Thieves on a Trip 
can, of course, guard-against large 
financial loss from burglary or theft 
by carrying traveler’s checks and hav- 
ing some form or insurance protection 
—a homeowner’s or tenant's policy, a 
travel policy, baggage insurance or in- 
dividual riders on jewelry, furs and 
cameras—but these will not compen- 
sate for the inconvenience suffered. 

The Home 
To reduce the chance of being vic- 

timized by burglars and thieves while 
on a vacation or business trip, there 
are a number of precautions a traveler 
can take. These should begin at home. 

Unoccupied houses and apartments 

are a favored target of burglars, who 
prefer not to be interrupted while they 
work. Inexperienced, part-time bur- 
glars may be put off by such measures 
as suspended deliveries, regular lawn 
trimming, having the mail and throw- 
away advertising sheets picked up by 
a neighbor, having an old car parked 
in the driveway and having lights and 
radios turned on and off automatically. 
In regard to the lights, incidentally, 
purchase a timer that operates at ran- 
dom times. For example, with a single 
selling. General Electric's variable 
timer will turn a light on at 6:30 PJW. 
and off at 11:30 P.M. one night, on 
at 7 P.M. and off aL midnight the fol- 
lowing night, on at 6 P.M. and off 

at H P.M. the third night and then 
recycle itself. A model that plugs into 
a wall outlet costs about 39, while 
one with a cord costs $4 more. Anoth- 
er sophisticated timer is Paragon's $12 
Touch Command, which will turn the 
same light or appliance on and off 
several times during a 24-hour cycle. 

Professional burglars, however, are 
not fooled by such measures. They 
know their victims are away—because 
someone tells them! Therefore, never 
reveal vacation plans to newspapers, 
trades people, strangers or chance ac- 
quaintances. When you order deliv- 
eries stopped, imply that you are 
switching to a different company rath- 
er than give a specific date for 

resumption of service. It’s difficult 
for most women not to tot their hair 
down to their beautician, but they 
should make the effort. According to 
"Crime & Protection/’ a newsletter, 
criminals with ties to beauty parlor 
employees have garnered such poten- 
tially harmful information about their 
victims as vacation dates, the presence 
of valuable objects and even the loca- 
tion of safes. 

Employees of plants that dose for 
annual vacations may find it difficult 
to conceal the fact that their homes 
will be unoccupied for a given period. 
For such vacationers—and for every- 
one who wants the utmost protection 
for his home—the best deterrent is a 

housesi tier. If you can’t find a friend, 
relative or co-worker to live in your 
home while you're away, approach 
a hospital. Some bachelor residents 
might jump at the chance to live in 
a home or apartment that is undoubt- 
edly luxurious in comparison to a hos- 
pital dorm. But, obviously, don’t adver- 
tise for a housesitter. 

If your home is occupied by a 
housesitter, don't forget to introduce 
the person to your neighbor. If your 
home is equipped with a burglar alarm, 
instruct the housesitter in its operation 
and explain what to do in case of false 
alarms, which are common. 

Some apartment dwellers who take 
Continued on Page 12 

■1. With its interchangeable 
Is, the TelSafe, invented by 

jj a former policeman, 
|:nders stolen or duplicated 
1: keys Virtually useless. 

2. A variable timer offers more 

protection than an ordinary one 
ice it turns lights in an unoccupied 

house on and off at different 

times on different nights. 

3. With Telebeam, 
a hotel guest 

inserts a card in a 
unit atop the TV 
set within 20 
seconds of entering 
his room. 
Otherwise, 
a guard 

investigates. 

4. Cardgard is a system in which 
hotel room doors are opened with plastic cuds 

instead of keys. The 
cards are changed with each guest. 

Inside an Outdoor Antiques Show 
N 

Saturday, 4 A.M.. and 
lensen are up and about 

Litchfield, Conn. The 
had been loaded the 

nd by 5 A.M. they are 
0 the Bicentennial An- 
edding. 
Ravenwood Antiques 

All Kinds”), tie Jensens 
1 a fast-growing breed 
ealers who work the 
aitiques show circuit 
e bases. Shows and less 
markets number in the 
rghout New England— 

territory. One show 
i means completes, lists 
■or and outdoor shows 
Connecticut, Massachu- 
Island, Vermont, New 

a writer, is a frequent 
:he Travel Section. 

Hampshire and Maine. (See box on 
Page 16.) From 20 to 700 dealers ex- 
hibit at each show. Attendance ranges 
from about 1,000 to as high as 20,000 
buyers and browsers. Show managers 
or promoters organize the shows, 
often as benefits; a big-time manager 
runs from 8 to 15 a year. The shows 
offer tidbits and treasures, from a 
$3 fill greed thimble to a $40,000 Tif- 
fany lamp. 

My wife and I decided to spend a 
day at a typical outdoor antiques show 
in Connecticut, shadowing the Jensens 
and other dealers to learn what we 
could about this arcane business— 
and perhaps pick up a buy or two 
of our own. The Redding Bicentennial 
Antiques Sale on June 5, a one-day 
show for the benefit of the Redding 
Bicentennial Committee, was run by 
Ivan Justin ins of Fairfield, Conn., an 
antiques shop owner and show man-, 
ager who puts on eight shows a year 

in New England. At Redding, he rented 
space to 150 dealers at $15 a bead, 
out of which he paid for advertising 
and other expenses. The $1 contribu- 
tions et the gate went to the Bicenten- 
nial Committee. Justinius gets rents of 
$60 to $100 from dealers ait his two- 
day indoor shows. A retired physician 
with a rosy complexion, and iron-gray 
hair, he is president of the Connecticut 
Association of Dealers in Antiques. 

“It’s the dealers who make or break 
a show,’1 Justinius said. “If you accept 
shoddy dealers with questionable mer- 
chandise, or 'dump pickers' with junk, 
you can’t call it an antiques show. I 
won't take dealers unless they have 
good quality antiques. 1 also want 
nice people, polite and pretty, and I 
reserve the privilege of rejecting any- 
thing in a booth." 

We arrived at the Redding show at 
8:30 A.M. and parked in the lot of 
a neighboring school. Most dealers had 

set*up about 7, then did a brisk busi- 
ness among themselves—an important 
reason for going to shows—until the 
public opening at 10. The showgrounds 
covered five acres of a former onion 
field, on this day divided into 40-foot- 
wide aisles, with each dealer allotted 
a 20-by-25-foot space. We cruised the 
aisles. Dealers had parked their station 
wagons or vans to serve as backdrops, 
spread their small wares—like glass, 
china, jewelry, artifacts—on burlap- 
covered tables, set out tbeir larger 
pieces and furniture on the ground. It 
was a dazzling blue day with a few 
puffy white clouds. At the entrance 
gate, flags of the American colonies 
fluttered in the breeze, celebrating the 
Bicentennial. 

We found the Jensens’ display to- 
ward the front, shaded by a green plas- 
tic awning. “A lovely day for an outdoor 
show,” said Lili Jensen, a slim, blond 
34-year-oJd.' Frank, 41, is heavyset, 

with a neat black beard and mus- 
tache. Lili' runs the Litchfield shop 
in their big 1745 house, originally a 
tavern. Her husband has a full-time 
job as national sales manager for a 
furniture maker in Wingdale, N.Y. Like 
many dealers, they started as collec- 
tors themselves, now travel the show 
circuit together and sometimes split 
up to cover two shows a weekend, 
exhibiting at about 52 shows a year. 

"We specialize In primitives,” said 
Lili, "handmade Early American furni- 
ture-rough cupboards, chests, tables 
a farmer put together, unadorned with 
carving. Primitive is straight line, not 
a fine line—it's a look. We sell early 
kitchen and fireplace equipment, too, 
and accessories to go with the furni- 
ture. Our cut-off date is 1S40—we sel- 
dom sell anything later. Some shows 
won’t even allow it.” 

The Jensens’ stock also included 
some elegant period pieces: a Queen 

Anne chair, 1700 to 1720, for $425; a 
pair of Queen Anne side chairs for 
$480. There were also old baskets at $1 
apiece "for people who just like to pick 
up something at a show." Frank 
Jensen took special pride in a wrought- 
iron bird spit ($450) that could be 

Continued on Page 16 

Inside  
Notes: “Dream City’* 5 
By Robert /. Dunpby 

Letters: Boating Classes 5 
The 1800’s in Maine 7 
By Dan Carlinsby 

What’s Doing 
In the Thames Valley 9 
By Ian Lyon 

MictOBr*3hs by James Bun 

With itinerant dealers like the Jensens (left) proliferating, New England offers the tourist hundreds of sales. 
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Labor Day weekend 
Fri.-Morit, Sept. 3rd-6th 

Spectacular Fall 
Packages "W 
Big Thursday 
5117 to SITl*-# days, 3 rites. . 
.Thurs. to Sun. Complimentary Larch 
Ttiurs., and Cocktail Party Sat 

MID-WEEK GOLF/TENNIS 
Either package for as little n 

576 to $104*- 3 days, 2 njtes, 
add! days pro-rated. Avail. Bun.-ftt 
Rm. with pvt bath, 6 consec. meals. 
Use of 4 Indoor Terms Courts 
at a nominal chares. , 

*AII rates are per person, did. occ, 
excluding holidays. 

The most ★ Exciting 
★ Event-filled ★ Entertain- 
ment-packed Weekend 

of the Summer! 
Reserve NOW! 

Special Added Attraction 
KEN NORTON, scheduled to 
fight Muhammad Ail for the 
World Heavyweight Champion- 
ship, starts training today, 
Aug. 29th at The G.l 

High Holy Days 
Sept 24th-0cL4th - CANTOR MAURICE 
GANCHOFF officiating, fiaire A :1 

with the SAMUEL 
STERNER CHOIR. 

Make your 
reservations today!   

Succoth 
Oct 8th- 111b— Enjoy this colorful 
Holiday fn one of the world’s largest 
Succahs! Accommodates 1,000; 
heated, beautifully decorated. 
Services in strict observance of the 
Succoth Holiday. 

FULL AMERICAN PUN 
3 MEALS DAILY 

For reservations SK your travel agent or can- 

direct nyc phone 
212-563-3700 
Reservation Office Open 7 days s week 
9 ajn. to 11 PJB. 

Erossfngtr, H.Y. 12734 / 914-232-6000 

East of the Wss. Call ToB Free 800-431-6300 
(Except Ba., La* Miss, and AJaJ 

For Group Outings and Conferences 
call (212) 563-3704-Ext 172 

• tvs 

Fabulous 

mmmji 
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}W sspawaaSsSssB « 
-fl; UainCoropta to the Jerry LrwfcTMalrM. 

FREE 601F-3 GOURMET MEAIS A OAV 
HAGWFltaiT NEW JERRY LEWS THEATER CL_WrfWM» 
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CALL COLLECT 

LOVE TENNIS ★ LdVE BROWN’S Dunumr"* 
. BEMimi EXTRAS FOR TE0B AND CWLBMH 

I * JOKY LEW TEENAGE Cl® * ROCK BAM* Ml STMTS 
Prises »fw * EttfleBtoOf — 

w 
 —SUMMER MIDWEEK  — Reserve for fte High. - 

5MIMIRG8TS 4MTS-3 Sion* Holidays.Services 

*130-156 *99-120 conducted by Cantor 
"S?£Jr” -w-. 

*ChMrm*72  Dietary Laws. 
— *M or 4»Occ. Broom Jwtef Dtotafl 

CHARLES & LILLIAN B—— "T."?!!?   

BROWN’S.. 
LOCH SHELDRAKE.B.Y. 1275S-TEL: (8341434*151 M A A CO 7i 07O 

FOR RESERVATIONS; DIAL: £1 III 
From Conn., Mas*. R.I.. VT, N.H.. N J„ Era Pa. Del. (Fra* of OiirgdtttM 431-2215 

CANADA: ZENITH 8-5340 or See Your Travel Agent or Wnto for Brochure 

M 

Mi 

HOTEL 

VATKO.MZE THESE SUPERIOR MONTAUK MOTELS 

After Sept 6. 

17Y8 reason 

SHEPHERDS HECK INN 
SMSHO Houea RoMMomauK. n.V. board, ( bruihiti, i dinners 
■IWII— Win ana DAY a" 

BI-CENTENNIAL SPECIAL (5||) BB8-21D5 

* wavocrest 
INDOOR HEATED POOL 

SAUNA! ■ TINNIS • OUTDOOX POOL 
tIAVIEW COCKTAIL LOUNSI 

I RCSTAWANT MILES Of IEACH * 
AFAJtTMfNTS. ROOMS* COITAMS 

WHIM TOUR VACATION WILL SHOT 
FOR THI.RIIT OF THIYEARI 

RESERVE NOU-for beautiful 
FALL HEEKENDS-2 day nin. 

WftTBlflA.L-L.-W-T. 1HM 
(516)688-2141 

THS OCIAHntONT MOTEL. 

B MB UIXUWOUS ACCOBBOD ATHWS 
BPRIVATE BEACH (NoSwm IICnm!) 
SKATED raaA WOOS POBL 
■FREE C0WT1HEMTAL BREAKFAST 
BCDLE A TERItSirUmiHk 

Gelt A Rxqarf Ctab 

S32HKI—tor LABOR DAY 
M 6161MO &-ZtbO orBnxJMl 

M0NTAUK.L1.NY. 

Pick New York’s 
best summer buy. 

Only $14>$0 
Vacation with us and that’s all it costs per night, per person 

double occupancy when you stay a minimum of 3 nights. 
■ Advance reservations required. (Extra nights at same low 

rate.) Any time from July 15th through September 30th. 

Enjoy one of our beautiful rooms. Bicycles with our 
compliments during your stay. And while you're here, do . 

make the scene at New York’s newest night hit. The Barb iron 
Plaza Library discotheque. As well as our 

Inn the Park Restaurant 

Stay where summer brings its best to New York. Central Park 
in bloom across the street. Midtown Manhattan just 

around the comer. Everything else nearby. 

Room tax not included in rate. But children under 14 in the 
same room with parents are. So bring the kids, too. «Barbizon 

>laza Hotel 
On Central Park 

106 Central Parle South. New York. N.Y. 10019 • (212) a 7-WOT 
See your travel agent or call toll-free: 

(800) 442-5963 (in N.Y. State except N.Y.G) 
or (300) 223-5493 (from anywhere else in Continental U&J 

icnic at the Pines 
CELEBRATE . 

for the whole fatnilv we HIGH HOLY DAYS JVM AW «VMMVM* /UNMtJ' conducted by Cantor AVRUH DUBOW 

GOLF DM PREMISES-Golf Course designed 
by Robert Trent Jones • Putting green & golf 
carts - Outdoor/Indoor Pools - Health Club - 
Indoor Ice Skating Rink - Ail Weather Tennis 
Courts - Indoor Miniature Golf - Top Stats - 
Late Shows Gala Evening Entertainment 
Supervised Children's Day Camp-Planned ■ 
Teenage Programs-Superb Cusine-Elevator 
Serviee-Nite Club & Deluxe Accommo- 
dations Connected to Main Building by 
Enclosed Passageways. 4 Magnificent Indopc 
Tennis Courts 

SENSATIONAL MUSIC ALL SUMMER LONG! 
The GAR FIN GATHERING & 
JOE CUBA'S LATIN BAND 

will entertain in our night dub. 

CELEBRATE . 
THE HIGH HOLY DAYS 

Services conducted by Cantor AVRUH DUBOW 
and The Abraham Mattel Symphonic Choir - 

Dtatan/lawa ’ 

GALA LABOR DAY CELEBRATION 
SPECIAL! 

SURPRISE GUEST STARS 
Call and We'll tell you about 

our great lineup of Stars 
SPECIAL RATES M M1BKIK CROUPS 

mraesne 
HltfECT CONVEHTIOHS 

OPEN ALL YEAR 

So. Finsbflix. N.Y. ♦ (914) 4344000 
RESERVATIONS DIAL OIHEC’ — * 

(212) 563-3760 A 
or 3761-3762 IS? 

M^tmlOBk.:U14)SW-70M 
KmyHTtrmtaiurt.. <■ " 

e / BEACH 
sCGUy HOTEL 

Lido Beach, Long Island, N.Y. 
Unquestionably... one of the finest oceanfront luxury resorts. 
AH you expect and demand of e great summer resort and much 
more, Including six manicured championship tennis courts / 
superb cuisine and special spa diets available / top Broadway 
entertainment / over 1,000 ft. of private beach / private gete 
guard... and only 50 minutes to mid-town. 

T-TVini M 

ACCEPTED FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS” 
For reservations and information phone 
(516) 432-4500 Direct N.Y.C. wire Cl 6-4100 

There’s something very 
special about summer 
atMohonk. 
In »ummer our lake is at its sparkling best. There’s boating, fishing, 
golf, tennis, riding and hiking on our miles, of sunlit trails. Thera 
are beautiful views. And nature walks. Carriage rides. Flower gar- 

. dens. And marvelous meals. All so dose to New York. 

if SPECIAL NATURE WEEK, Sept. 13-17 ] 
L A full week of professionally led nature talks, walks and ex- M 
I pJ ora lion. 5ee your travel agent or call direct’ 212-233-2244. jl 

AA A|\ C\t\ Id* LAKE MOMONK, NEW FALTZ.L 

1 ▼ AVJi W/l Vi> N.Y. 12561.90 miln from New York. 
•  City. Takv N.Y. Thiuway to E»t 18. 

then follow mism. T«L: 91 *-255-1000. 

kb 

FAMILIES! 

• mODDHPODL* n 
• HEALTH CLUB • GLfiflg'S* 

• OAYCJIHP»TP . ■-; z 

• BUXmmLS 

FbrReseivati 
SPECIAL Fj:.- r: = 

SUMMER R;,-' 

Can DiredNV'--' i' * 

■ 3 5-= S*?V'JOfA 

2- ."i>> • 

CStfflB 

WBi? 

fllLGtJ 

- rveiDM 
HAMPTON D 

::-ec.a.'r*c ze; p.-9g;ai»tf« 

UrSTAIN HOUSE 

7Mm 
•n : 

LAKE 
PLACID 

ZEESSSm 
gi,1 

ri-\ .-;:‘3:Ii an .. M-if.SIiil «3, 

Come For Seven Days-Eet A Full Extra Bay Free 

FREE 
EXTRA FULL DOT 

A RALEIGH SUPER WEEKEND 
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT IN THE CA 7SKILL 

TV STAR ^ CHICKEN”0 

4G0NVY ^ SCHULTZ 
^.LVHOTEL^ 

1 2 DIFFERENT SHOWS EVERY NIGHT 

- FREE GOLF • FREE TENNIS 
ranooR t ourebaR pouts K. 

HEALTH CLUB- IHDOOR MINIATURE COIF COURSE V> 
INDOOR ICE RINK • 2 NIGHTCLUBS -A* 
- FREE HUSTLE LES50NS - ALL RATES INCLUDE ** 
3 MEALS A DAT - Brine the Family! - Day Camp 
• Nigfil Patrol • Pre-Teen S Teen Club • Prjyate 
Soft Drink Disco theQue 

so. rAusawe, N.r. 

HIGH HOLIDAYS 
Cantor BERNARD FltCH 

* & The Jerry Shakofsky Choir 
if Officiating at The Rosh 

Hashonah & Yom Kippur 
Services. Dietary Laws. 

UW YORK ARM Ml c A Hofei Tel: ' 
BiKCi«nn4/y-U40U (914)434-7000 

Fer Resj HJ, Cono., PJL, Mass. & RJ. Call (Toil Free); . 
800-431-2218 ^ 

b These Cities Call ns FREE (Dial Operator) 
Rochester 1 Balbia: Wterprise 8277 

Baltimore: Enterprise 9-7010 - Wash. O.C.: IHterprist 1-9077 
MontreaU ZEaith 9-1260- TerntB: ZEnith 1-1050 

+ • 

Greene Co 

yrtr, !f-; EiJMpt 
bounty c CatsidHt eflfehkt 

i3B.r:?4n ajpftnd met) 
?^'v^cr-al(oIV*5 
rJJ*-5, ^'wnurias. aSiM 

■--21“?. a ft yi tii HE*, fa 

' all 

Short line Express Bus Service 

TO 
MOUNTAIN RESORT AREAS 

Mentfcetto-LBnrty 
So, Fallsburg - Ellonvfile - Binghamton 
Kiamesha • Kerhonkssn - Elmira 

BSflOGSFORD w. 
cmtl HOUSES BT THF W 
U buh «od. Iwrt* ,b*!“1 
fbilad MmfcaA, Hr. To* 
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ITHONY NEWLEY SHECKY GREENE 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 4 SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 5 

TENNIS HALLOF FAME EXHIBITION Sat Sept. 4 DON BL'DG E & GARONAR MULLOY VS. BILL TALBERTS DICK SAVJTT 

“•■gl g| 

OS King’s. 
And Court's. And Smith's. And ail sorts of Smiths and Joneses 

^sSling. Who find the special spirit of The Nevele adds so much to 
ty game. Under the sun. Under the stars. With its fast paced 

A ccent on tun. Refreshing spo.rt. Relaxing sociability. Isn't it time- 
i the game? 
K Course • Electric Carls • Club House ■ Outdoor Pool • Aquabana • 
** ‘ Health Club • 9 Ail Weather Tennis Courts (Night & Day) • 

»Private Lakes • Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Special Family 
’rogram • Children's World (Incf. Theatre. Pool and Private 

m Aiorm Tennis ("Paddle") Lighted For Night Play. 

i nWn 

GOLF/TENNIS MIDWEEK PACKAGE ’39. 
Standard Room Dbi Occ. Per Person Far Day 
Son-Fn E'C Hols 3DavS-2Nights iScot ’-Ko-.emopr 191 

GOLF PACKAGE: Free Golf (3 Days! on 3 courses. Club Storage. 
Bucket of Balls. 

■TENNIS PACKAGE: 3 Days of Free Tennis Day & Niqht Use of Racquet. 
Balls and Sneakeis. 2 Class Le ssons. Instant Replay TV and Bail Machines. 

RO$H HASHANAH and YOM KIPPUR 
Canlor HERMAN MALAMOOD Assisted b/ the Concord International 
Choir Will Officiate lor the Inspiring Services ______ 
SPECIAL! CONCERT WITH THE RENOWNED JAN PEERCE. 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 
• Full American Plan > 3 Gourmet Meals Daily!) • Top Name 
Entertainment. Different Show Nightly. Never a Cover or Minimum. 
Dancing. 5 Orchestras. *45 Hoiga of Golf featuring :r.e Monster.” Free 

• Teen Program • Free Valet Parking 

CONCORD ST. MAARTEN 
Duty Free Snopoing • Tennis • Casino • Gourmet Cuisine • Beaches 
SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES For Reservations Call:(212) 244-3505. 

'ork 12428 
(2121244-0800 • Hotel Tel: ($1416476000 
ila: 627-0930 ■ Boston: 426-7540 

Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 1275V *90 miles from N.Y.C. • Hotel 914-794-4000 • Robert Parker. General Manager 
Montreal 514-481-3947 Chicago312-236-3891.Toll Free: Pa .(East)N.J..Conn .Mass.. R.L.Vt.800-431-2217 

DIRECT LINE 212-244-3500 See Your Travel Agent or Write. Major Credit Cards Accepted. 

U \ X\- THE BRICKMAN IS EVERYTHING 
VU ^ A RESORT SHOULD BE. 

£ AND EVERYTHING 
NO RESORT EVER WAS! 

r^v 
try* \ 
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IROZH HA5HANAN WEEKEND 

^assaasasss 1 
I the ,nspinr>9 traditional ■ services...even more meaningful 

: ... , . this year. 
| A rime of celebration, observance 

and remembrance. 
A time to be at the Brickman. 

. , Dietary Laws. 3 Meals Daily. 
Special Ht^iday Program of Entertainment. 

MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN To Sew. 6 
\ JS MEALS (Breakfast served to 11:30 AM.) Sleep Later. Way Longer. Pay Less, 

ur pocket. Mid-Day Snacks? Poolside Coffee Shop. Children served 3 meats daily 

6 ;? TEN NlS 1AI MAteat her and Clay] • Sun Terraced Outdoor Rool • 1 Moor ftjol • Health Club •. 
■Corral > Puffing Green ■ Paddle Tennis ■ Sftuff leboard • Duplicate Bn doe* An □ asses a 
lamment and Dancing Nightly ■ Late Shows • 21 Ac/e Children s Day Camp a Nile Pairol 
II Time Care)* Teen Program* Teen Club Room* Every Room wilh Pvt BsttiTV A AirCond 

IF _ —“f Seduced Group Rate# 
■ f||Q || !»*«: 4 small Sprinjf and Fall 

rg. N Y in ihe Beautiful Catskills Overlooking a great IB'hole golf course 
V;21563-1414 - Hotel (9141434-5000 • East of ihe Miss. Toll Free: 1-800-431-9031. 

- -e Toronto & Montreal Dial 0 then ZEnith 1-0260. Or your travel agent. 

MYRON COHEN 
Sat, Sept 4 

At Kntsber’s tbe challenge Is tbe coarse... not getting to it. 

Inquire About Golf-Tennis Midweek Packages y 

$1000 HOLE-IN-ONE CONTEST. AUG.. 31 
FDR THE HIGH HOLY DAYS ■ Conor Stolom Katz & ThefiaranH Sterner Choir. 

Kutsher’s Country Club 
VICJH »iirmwi lonmiNiron 

MontkcUo, New York 12701 • Direct Wire: (212). 243-3112 
ON THE PREMISES; 18-Hoft Gall Conn*-IndoorIce SkMing-ZE Tennis 
Cram 14 indoor)-Indoor & Outdoor Pools-Health Glub-Saimax-Privan 

FUwnfl & Boating-Horseback Riding—Bicycling—Baxkethall-Bri do* 
-Backgammon-Yoga Lesrons-Minniure Golf-Twq Nfgfndtibs-Top En- 
Maimnant-SupMvnd Day Camp-Teen Pragrem-Nite PnroL 

McrabceUo: (914) 794-6080 • Opeo AU Year 
Outride New York Simla C*B Toll Free (BOO) 431-1273 

«MUKM own • maus cum • WMAMOICAU - iusrra CM«[ 

AT STEVENSViLUE! 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

HIGH HOLY DAYS 
• Services Conducted by 

CANTOR MATUS RADZIVILOVER 
& His Symphonic Choir 
Dietary Laws Observed 

GREAT liOLF&TEWISL 
o\ PREMISES: © 

18-Hole Championship PGA Course i 
E New. Ail-Weather Tennis Courts/jj-^* 

FALL MID-WEEK PACKAGES 0 
Sun.-Fri. Any 4 days. 3 nights 

irom S84 to SI00 per person, ribl. occ. 
Full Ameiican Plan, private hath. 

CALL US TOLL FREE IMS) U1-2I14 IN CONN . HASS. 
NJ, PE Wit A. N.l, NEW HAHPV VERMONT S DEL. 

HOTEL FHONE IBIfl 2S24M0. 

WE CATER TOCOWEHTIOkS. TOUR HOSTS. 
THE DIRRERSTEIH B FRlEHLIRC FAMILIES. 

f A NEW, ALL-STAR SHOW EVERY NIGHT 
( COCKTAIL PARTY/LATE SHOWS 
V ROUND-THE-CLOCK-ACTIVITIES 

5-mile lake/r isfiing, boatmg/lndoor & outdoor pools/ 
Health clubs/indoor miniature golf & shuflleboard/ 
Superb cuisine (3 meals dulyf/AN-star entenainment/ 
Supervised day camp/Nite patrol'/Speciat teenage pro 
gram with their own band and ctub/New. covered 4 
roller skating rink. 

COUNTRY CLUB 

DIRECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C. (212) 7364874 
STEVENSVILLE 11. SWAN LAKE, N.Y. 12783 

r' wr » 11 

THERE’S STILL * «6Vt L»k* * \ 

TIMETORESERVEy****™ ^ RnBms \ 
FOR A FABULOUS l.swni' 1 

Weekendf ■-* —i 

FOREST HOTEL LAKEMAHOPAC, N.Y-fj 
(formerly FOREST HOUSE) A 

ipiw . . 

i-SST CaUDirecl 

HIGH HOLY GAYS 
SEPT. 24-OCT. 4 • 

Special Package Offer. Any 
combination of 2 & 3 day stays 
totalling 5 days during holidays. 

Request rates and brochure; 

llK'5S''sumn«*“£I0r^ 
Special: 3, 4, 5 Day Packages Available 

Top Name Entertainment ■ Golf on-premises ■ 8 All-weather 
Tennis Courts ■ Superior Day Camp ■ Gourmet Cuisine 

LABOR DAY WEEKBiD Sept. 3-6th Summer wind-up featuring extra 
special entertainment! Join us for this 3-day weekend. 

•Full American Plan - Open At! Year 

IRV and 

FLORENCE 

BLICKSTEIN 

YOUR 

SUPER-HOSTS 

TTfn n i-A- 1 ^ ^ 
N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE 

212-279-7250 
h Those States CaU Us fm (DM Erect) BOO-431-2212: COBB., Mass.. Hi. NJ-, Eastern Pa., VL, Del.. Hew Hanp. 

In These Clies Cafl Free (Dial Operator) Baltimore: Enterprise 9-9B8B - Rochesler & Buffalo: Enterprise 9BB8 

Wastengton D.C.: Enterprise 1-9883 - Our Canadian Friends Can CaU Toll Free: Dial Operator; Ask for Zenith 8-8950 

Only 79 Miles From N.Y.C. — SPRING GLEN. N.Y. 12483 / 914-647-6800 

i FAMILY FARM RESOR 
E • 2 T*nnto Courts Pv«*-*ACAT10HSn 7TUT SAVE- 

.  CO* I ■£2',#*?"na Sta Animate 
‘ TKiCaj-gro LABOR DAY WKD 

-OrinUp 
andSM 

Far Vourecfl" 

GOLDEN ACRES FARM 

, N.Y. • 3 Hra. from N.Y.C. 

N-YX. DIRECT WRE; 212-246-9333 

• aOOAaiFvntiCabHMb. 
* FKdAIFamABabrMmab 

• FflSPoofi Hamtacl HkBno 
■ FREE ROMS NSmUCnON3 

• HDB« HEATH) SMMUNG POOL 

«• CMtnefl'fDarCara 
■ TtanGel-IogHhen 

• DWa>y li«»’i*Wi Klecnoa 
• Harnda S Ban Fra 

• 5qm« * F(* Danong 
• Smdbtntanral 
• L*L«ISomg 

• SWGLE PARENTS 
W/KkfclMcm 
« Hon Caverns 

CauMGaowFam 
CnqmtoMNMrsy 

"Credit Cards 
Accrpfed" 

IY BOTH. 

PARAMOUNT 
PARK5VHXE. N Y. ;rT6a-ei4.2334!700 

OPEN ALL YEAR 

PRIVATE LAKE • FREE GOLF 
OLYMPIC SIZE POOL 

FULLY SUPERVISED DAY 
. CAMP S TEEN PROGRAM 

ENTERTAINMENT NIT ELY 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

LABOR DAY and 
HIGH HOLY DAYS 

Services on premtaca conducted 
l»y promlneni Canto. 

DCTAflY LAWS OBSERVED 
Choice Convenhjn-Oales AwMable 

SPECIAL LOW FALL RATES 
ILLC. Dawt Nine: 244-3610 

ALL MAJOR CAEDft CARDS HONORED . 

r 
RESERVE NOW 

-FOR THE 

HIGH HOLY DAYS. 

'that feeling!- 
§ ELLENVILLE, NEW YORK 

IT'S HABIT FORMING! 
Robert Trent Jones Goff Course On Premises. Day 'n Nite Tennis. 

Indoor Ice Skating. Indoor & Outdoor Pools. Health Club. 

2 Bands. Entertainment. "Fantasy” Nite Club. Harlequin Loungs 
Boating & Fishing. Indoor Mini-Gym & Mini-Golf. Private Lake. 

Supervised Teen Activities. Full Day Camp. Special Events. 
SPECIAL MID-WEEK TENNIS PACKAGE 

AND MINI-WEEK SUNDAY TO FRIDAY VACATION. 

^ hotel: 914-647*5100 XYC Direct: Wf 7-I42U _A 
TOLL FREE RES: In Mass.. Conn., Pa.. NJ., R.l. 800-431-0152 " ‘ 
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/ Then exciting Las Vegas. 
'/ Last stop-Time for roulette wheels and 5-card draw. ' 

slot machines and casino shows.3 cfeiys co enjoy your way. 

Tour includes your flight. baggage handling, and transportation-- 
between airport and hotel.Group departures on Saturday, 

v and Sunday. (IT-TW-763A.)- 

Otter Island options. 10-dav Waikiki Wonderland, S619 
This low price includes many extras, and features a sightseeing tour 

of Honolulu and Punchbowl Crater. On^week 2-Isiand Hawauan 
paradise. Featuring Oahu (home of VSkikiki Beach) and Kauai 

Oil? handy brochure contains many other Island options. 
Plus information on our 37c stopovers in Los Angeles, 
San Francisco or Las Vegas- 

United* Royal Hawaiian Service. Its royal treatment 
for you when you board a 747 Friend Ship to Hawaii. 
Inflight service includes an orchid for you. complimentary 
champagne. Hawaiian stewards.choice of entrees including 
Polynesian food, and the atmosphere of the Islands. 

See your Travel Agent, or sendfor United's colorful Hawaiian 
GfTs brochure with 17 other Hawaii vacations. And join us m our little 
comer of the world. Rates aTe per person/double occupancy. Meals and 
security charges not included. Fares subject to change without notice. 

«f3| 
United Airlines 
BO. Box 27, Dept 67a 
Glenview, IL 60025 

MOimS | 

Send me your free brochure with 
more exciting details of 2-week Hawaiian vacations. 

i 

TO T.&'-'tt 
y T'i w ■ 

take them 

I ur*.11 JI MAIV »V 

OP^ 

Our little comer of the world. 

UT6D AIRUneS 

I Crty- 

! ' State. 

j My Travel Agent 

L  

am YORK STATS 

inn 

Is w ENJOY SUMPTUOUS FOOD AT 

ONE OF LONG ISLAND'S FINEST RESTAURANTS 
AND DANCE OR LISTEN TO: 

SUNSHINE-Wed.&Thurs. 
BILL & USA MANNING—Fn. & Sat 

BERT STEVENS—Sun., Mon. & Tues. 

★★****★ •k-k'k'iHrdric'kirirk-k 

Shelter Island, Long Island: 
Overlooking Pdconic Bay. a delightful waterfront Inn brings 
you the charm of Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket at less 
than 2 hours away from New York City. 

Escape to our Mid-Week Specials! 
Our beautiful 2% Rm. waterview suite. 

*28°° August to Sept 8 
24°° September 7 to Oct. 5 

s23°° October 6 to October 31 

Breakfast S Dinner included, per' person per day. 
Two to a room, four to a unit. Three day minimum. 
Call for other Special Redes. 

Sandy beaches, tennis on premises, private golf course. Fish* 
log. Dockage, heated salt water pool, bicycles, color TV and 
Refrigerator in every unit. Kitchen hi every Villa and Suite. ~ 

Waterfront villas, suites, apartments and bedrooms 

BERING HARBOR INN 
SHELTER ISLAND, N.Y. 11965 

Information and Brochure: TEL. (516) 749-0900 

MASTER CHARGE—AMERICAN EXPRESS 

DINERS CLUB 

—OPEN ALL YEA!?— 

liilE 
I I .I UJTT 

orse AMERICA'S MOST 

COMPLETE RANCH 

Come visit 
the post. 

Ranch 
(Mr 80 MM. via Tlwar - 

Bov 1, HIGHLAND. M.Y. 1282* 

P •hahOMi • Bicycles 
r • Tnh • MV&* 
R •UnAahi 
w? (an • Pit lata, teat 
" • hkns'Uta • ta»Caemp» 
E cwEaHhurrittn • annw 

AMERICA'S FINEST 
RANCH RESORT 

Free horseback riding, sports. nwimming—Lake k Fool. Tennis, 
Surrey rides, entertainment, excellent dining. cocktail lounges, 
color T.V. AU inclusive package. Call or write color brochure. 

Lake Luzerne 10. N.Y. 12846 

HI ILL TOLL REE SQQ-342-2439 flflEX 518-696*2431 

5 Ibis yeor. include the great * 
I homes of the post in your | 
■ travel plans ... and savor ; 
- o taste of America's heri- 
I rage. Send for our free bro- L 
| chures on greet historic | ■ homes of America Write. • 

The Notional Trust for His- ■ 
| toric Preservation. 740 | 
I Jock son Place. N-W_ Wash- ■ 

ingtoa D.C 20006. » 

^ Th# Notional Trust I 
| for Historic Preservation | 

w 

[ Caribbean resort. Unsurpassed ] 
IgoH. tennis, swimming snorkel- * 

fi«hinn nifirwi l/ictf onm’onl J ing. fishing, pairing. Visit ancient 
I Mayan ruins or just bask in the * ■ 
| sun. VILLAS. TACUL, 924 Farm- |. 
j Ington Avenue. We3t Hartford. J 
. Conn. 06107. (203) 523-1609. j 

PeMOYLVAMA 

Labor Day 3 Nite 

SPECIAL! 
la Vegas Nite 
Guests Rodeo 

Hone Show 

M. IW".- 

LASOR DAY WEEKENp 

1 1st CHILD FREE irvi* :r ndiro’nj 
SUMMER SPECIALS 

PfflnRFHFF Ssn^filSdaymte.) ZKiObhHU: &a>scn(7dlfmtn.i 

1 CHILD FREE Swrfriu day rata.) 
2nd CHILD FREE 
(Mr U rwi* mans ran wfii: a rm BU 
U**I * a am 4JT JB s» wa 

!5: 

Tt* BUT lUxul N Hun, 
Wecfcrttrr Cascff- 

(btj 1 Hnr Fra* Timrj !£. 

• BSiUHiBiflMrr • raur 
ImarioaSKmaBTriatt! 

Ue Ceanse 7, AT. I3tt (5H) B8-SJG7' 
" R KTS Tel! Free 809-342-4132 _ 

23’s & 30's iISlNGLESf 

WEEKLY SUMMER RATES 

Adults7 Nitesper Children in enc 
Person Double f-j ■yn Parents Room bapOd 
Occupancy fnwnjk I f U 5 HASS S135ft5rson 

Included Hi Rate — Aug. FREE — Green Fees FREE— Indoor 

Tennis lit 6 o.m. FREE — Hour of Bike fMe per person. FREE— Pony Rote 

par child. Plus 2 Full-Course Meals Daily FREfc-Fool Sate Lunch 

 GREAT FALL SPECIALS ■ 

Free PGA Goif Cocktail Party Weekends 
Sept/Oct./Nov. Midweek SepL 10-12; 17-19; 24-25. QGLI* 

• Free unlimiied Golf • Free Grew 15-17:29-31. trom$29.50 sue 
Fees# Free Elec. Carts* Free Grcap P_|nmhir- * MPh>r3)n< Raw  
Lesson*Fie* indoor Twin* „ * Ye,terans “I 

Plus1? Full-Course Meals Daily HOtfuay Special OcL 8-11:22-25 

from $24.95per person daily 3 Kite Ha. lrom$99u 

—  -  FERNWOOD HAS IT ALL! - ■■ ■ 
• Miflon Dollar Uam Suildmg •! COCK tel Lounge • Private Cake — 
Deluxe Accommodabonoto indoor j Boating - feting • Btcycies — 
4 Outdoor Tennis Courts • Indoor i Basehafl— VofleybaH— Archery- 
Pool. Saunas • Outdoor Pool • in- 
door Miniature Galt • Horseback 

Playground — indoor Game Arcade 
•Snack bar - Restaurant• Dan- 

Hrdma - Scenic Trails • 27 Holes j cmg & Entertainment Nitefy - 
of PGA Goil — Ciubnouse — i B* way Shows. 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL 

HYP (212)732-0374 TOLL FREE FROM ANYWHEK (1.1 ,Oi (2f?,732-0256 (800)233-8103 
IN N J. (201) 581-2231 is Fa. (800) 532-8275 

RAMADA INN EAST 
Witfiamsburg, Virginia 

has 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

HOLIDAY PACKAGES 
Including guest room, meals, cock- 
tails, tickets to attractions. Call for 
details. From $73.00 per person, 
double occupancy Children ,from 
$23.00 

FAMILY ACCOMODATIONS 
Two bedroom apartments are avail- 

able which accomodate up to 6 or 7 
persons comfortably. From $55.00 
plus tax per night. 

HOTEL FEATURES 
OBXnt - Golf and golf packages available at 

new Pete Dye designed Kingsmill Golf 
Course. Free in-room movies. Heated pool. Game 
room. Newly redecorated "Billsburg Greenery" lounge 
and dining room featuring some of Williamsburg’s finest 
entertainment and fine food. 

■ ATI AM* hn) KK,VS l,Qm ** ^JStowd Aw3 Ol ColenjJf WHfijmj. 
LVLrM 1 lUPI. tnuoand hramice IrociStrxhGafcfc-ns Route 60EiA ■UV/Miiun; tnuo and hwmicc Iroci BirahGiH'Vns Route 60 E^st 

Call or write for additional information, 
or to make reservations. 

P.O. Box 519. Williamsburg, Virginia 23185 

804/229-4100 or tofl fre#800/228-2S28 

earn come in the middr 
t ^ of the week! * 

JT ftjrl} Peopto who like to save money always 
/ u t go avray Sunday. Mooday. Tuesday or «! 
>a Wednesday. Especially golfers and tenr.; 

SB^IV
1
, $ Ujb buffs. Who like to play without writing ■ 

•V 'jL 'jim one of the East's great goif courses and T 
.'v^i our IQ all-weather, day-and-ni^it tanni' 
t-OU / HF( courts. Why not compare the prices-fcrJ 

\ | / ■* r take off for a lovely weekend in the j. 
, * ' middle of the week! ^ 

Midweek Golf & Tennis Sped# 
(Sun.-Thurs. ro Sept 6, exc. Hotidayid > 

3 days. ? nrghrs from S62 lo S88 per pen., dble. ocrap 

5 days. 4 nighis from Si 12 lo Sl54“per pers., dble. cqcuS 
(All specials include breakfast & dinner daily) ' 

SEPTEMBER 24-26 
Traditional services and cuisine. 

Robert Trent Jones Championship Golf Coune/IO Day-Nighr 
All-weather Tennis Courts792 Acre Prhraie Lake/Fshing/Sarl- 
ing/lodnijr & Outdoor Pools.'Heallh Ciubs/Top Name Enter- 
tammenl^uperb American Cuisine (Breakfasi & Dinner) 

RESORT AND COUNTRY CLUB 
YOut 2200 Acre Vacation .°/jy ground in The PotOnOS 5$ 

Only 80 miles from New York and Philadelphia. 

Tamiment.Pa. 18371. Call (7171588-6652. S 

In N.Y.C. (212) 255-7333. Phila. (215) 627-1216 
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RANCH Att Swjorrs 

RDE« SWIM * GOLF 
ETfreflTAiNMErrr 

Onlv 130 mllov InTfl! N.Y.e. 
SOOKLET, BOX K-1 

Dovmsville, MV 13755 
Tel. (5U7| 363-rMO rVKMtLYASA HOI HKf'AHTV 

HRCHWCt)D ZZ 
Where Couples Resort To Quality f 

SUNKEN ^ 

Jacuzzi FOR TWO r 
WHIHlMOOLSreATM 

Orty COMPLETH.V SEPARATE fejtury rany w«i SIMKQl JACUZZI U7S4 
FOR TWO. AS Chalets cals- TV, Firap^se, lux. Mhs, oir-ccnd, nqrar riza Censer 

bade. Al actaffin FRS. (mTocr A OuHoor DoaH Sara, pyre. bcnGno. TBSflS. wxtar 

tanno. toatmg. CLtffl £5C*£WtLLf tar s lounja Entortatmart rtMy at Pocmo'a 
nemsi club. PB3 BAROM DEW, taaftrinj iwiisui a>3* tairtp. 

■OAB.T 
MIO-WK. PK6. FOBTWO SHM.-FHI. ALL INCL FROM . t 

Vet FREE rater breenura wrrf* SRCKA’OOO &=* TC Ea« SanuABOU. Fa i«2tn. 
For fmervafleas pen Dew 7: • FLV-Oi • ta IIW 
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6Dream City9 

the Desert 
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DUNPHY 

nation's most unusual 
Arcosanti, rising on a 

j at Conies Junction. 70 

t-'f Phoenix, Ariz.. will be 
art& festival Oct. 29-31. 

r)4'f the festival is to intro- 
’’Md to the general public. 

' ■ being buat Is the first 
rejected urban complex 

. been the dream of con- 
- "'.itect Paolo Soleri. 

. T financing and a group 

* - tudent disciples working 
"e than shovels and bare 
>2-year-oJd Italian-bom 
> studied under Frank 

has been striving to 
desert a soaring, self- 
that will eliminate the 

dilution of the modern 

Mpt centers on "arcol- 

i r~ J1r'*.mbines architecture and 
. % i. Lj’ !■*-. said to offer the advan- 

-X. “ life free of the 
' ■,v ' transportation, pollution 

' to incorporate “the 
^ k nan-made world in a 

^ctive relationship." The 

redirect the thrust of 
spreading horizontal 

. vertical. 

r ,blished the Cosanti 
'■■tside of Phoenix as a 

■ationai urban-planning 
. -J in 1970 he began con- 

's cosanti, a city that, in- 
yin g 300 square miles 
stories high, would be 
Tew square miies and 

ny stories high. When 

segment of Arcosanti 
• construction will rise 
re the mesa and cover 
of the 860-acre tract 

he project 

a prototype "arcology" 
igned for 3,000 people, 
•rkshops conducted on 
rawn thousands of stu- 

dl over the world. 
i hoped, Arcosanti will 
rsity town specializing 
zh. 

ies have been attacked 

architects and design- 
cally improbable and 

ossible. but the initial 

■cosanti have attracted 

builders and planners from throughout 
the world. 

During the October festival there 
will be performances of classical 
music, jazz and rock groups and 
appearances by several nationally rec- 
ognized dance companies. In addition, 
some of the finest artisans of the 
Southwest wiu exhibit and sell their 
wares. The Arcosanti site lies just off 
Interstate 17, about an hour's drive 
north of Phoenix. 

For information on the Arcosanti 
Festival, write the Cosanti Founda- 
tion, 6433 East Doubletree Road. 

Scottsdale. Ariz. 85253. or the Arizona 
Department of Tourism, 1645 West 
Washington. Room 501, Phoenix. Ariz. 
8o007 (tel.: 602-271-3618). 

EVEREST CLEAN-UP 

A student “dean-up trek” to the 
base of Mount Everest in Nepal is 
being planned for Feb. 18-March 21 
next year by Mountain Travel Inc., 
1398 Solano Avenue. Albany, Calif! 
94706 The trip is one of eight treks 
the agency has projected for the first 
half of next year to Nepal, the home 
of eight of the world's 10 highest 

mountains. The clean-up trek. Moun- 
tain Travel says, is being offered be- 
low cost to students and oihers under 
35 "who are strong, energetic and 
willing to make a contribution to the 

preservation of Nepal’s delicate moun- 
tain environment." 

"The increase in the number of 
trekkers in the Himalayas, combined 
with the increasing number of major 

expeditions on Mount Everest," ac- 
cording to Mountain Travel, "has cre- 
ated an unfortunate problem: trash 
and litter in Shangri-La." 

Two clean-up e/ForLs were under- 
taken at Everest this year—one by 

Mountain Travel and the other by 
Evergreen College in Olympia. Wash. 
The trek next February, according to 

the company, will be “a real working 
trek, with fewer Sherpas and porters, 

and the participants will be expected 
to carry their own gear and engage 

in a variety of tasks from picking up 

accumulated litter to digging disposal 
sites for debris." 

Says a spokesman for Mountain 
Travel: "We hope by offering this kind 

Letters: Free Classes 
In Boating Offered 

Henry K. Martin 
4It looked good on the menu. It looks pathetic on the plate/3 

of trek to focus attention on the need 
for all trekkers and climbers not to 

abuse the sanctity of mountain en- 
vironments." The inclusive cost, In- 
cluding round-trip air fare between 
New York and Katmandu, is 51,691. 

If you prefer a more leisurely Hima- 
layan adventure, with Sherpas toting 
everything but your camera, contact 
Hanna Ebenslen Travel (55 West 42d 
Street, New York 10036). The Eben- 
stien treks include a journey on ele- 

phants into the Nepalese jungle of 
Terai and a canoe trip down the 
Rapti River. The dates are Nov. 7 to 

Dec. 1 and Feb. 13 to March 9. The 
price: $3,350 per person, all-inclusive 
from New York. 

MISSISSIPPI PLANTATION 

The Florewood River Plantation, a 
new “living history" park that has 

opened in Greenwood, Miss., is de- 
signed to illustrate the lifestyle of an 
1850‘s Southern plantation. Mule- 
drawn wagons haul tourists through 
the cotton fields, and in 21 buildings 

crafts are practiced as they were in 
pre-Civi] War days. In addition, there 
are spacious landscaped grounds, an 

orchard, a formal garden, and an herb 
garden. Florewood is accessible from 

/ / 

Interstate 55, two miles southwest of 
Greenwood. It is administered by the 
Mississippi Park Commission and the 

admission charge is $2 for adults, 51 
for children (free for those under 61. 

NEVADA STATE FAIR 

The Nevada State Fair will be held 
in Reno from Sept. 8 to 12. One of its 
highlights will be the National Cham- 
pionship Air Races, with the nation's 
hottest pilots competing for $100,000 
in prizes. There will also be a fire- 
works display, a mini-circus, motor- 
cycle races and stage shows. 

BICYCLE TRAIL 

An 800-mile bicycle trail from Boston, 
Mass., to Richmond, Va., has been 

mapped out by the East Coast Bicycle 
Congress, a coalition of cycling groups 
that includes the League of American 

Wheelmen and American Youth Hos- 
tels. Called the East Coast Bicycle 
Trail, it is, according to its sponsors, 
the Appalachian Trail of cycling and 
will be maintained by LA.W. and 
A.Y.H. members. A trail guidebook 

consisting of a large index map, 
genera] information on bicycle touring 
and 20 strip maps is available for $4.95 

Continued on Page IS 

To the Editor: 

In regard to the article by Milton 
V'iorst, "Canoeing Boom: A Family 
Joins the White-Water Brigade” (Trav- 
el Section, Aug. S), permit me to 
point out some of the specific unsafe 
practices in which be and his family 
engaged and to tell them how to avoid 
them to the future. Opportunities 
abound at practically no cost to en- 
able the public to handle canoes and 
other small craft safely and to school 
them in rescue techniques besides. 

The major error the Viorsts made 
was to embark in a single, canoe 
loaded with four people and their 
camping gear. Had they been in two 
canoes, they doubtless would have 
floated over many of the obstacles 
over which they dragged their boat. 
With the minimum freeboard they 
had, it's indeed fortunate their trip 
was no more hazardous than it was. 
One shudders to think what might 
have befallen them had the trip been 
in the spring or after a heavy rain 
when the river was swollen and flow- 
ing swiftly. 

Had they taken a minimum course 
of instruction, their maneuvering 
around “rocks and shoals" could have 
been easy and natural, and they could 
have known how to empty the 
swamped canoe with, in effect, a flip 
of the wrist, rather than the tedious 
bailing they resorted to. 

The general public can learn, at no 
cost, not only safe canoeing, but sail- 
ing, outboard boating and rowing 
through local American Red Cross 
Chapter safety programs. Furthermore, 

the courses are conducted in real boats 
on the water. 

In the metropolitan area courses 
will be conducted at Red Cross small- 
craft schools during the weekend of 
Sept. 3-6. These include basic canoe- 
ing and sailing as well as first-aid and 
cardio-puimonary resuscitation. 

Information and applications for 
these and other courses scheduled 
throughout the year cart be obtained 
from Safety Programs, American Red 
Cross. 150 Amsterdam Avenue, New 
York, N. Y. 10023 (212-7S7-1000, ExL 
485). For courses outside the metro- 
politan area, local Red Cross chapters 
should be contacted. 

MELVIN R. SILVERMAN 

Bronx 

To die Editor: 

Closer at hand than soma of the 
trips mentioned in the white-water 
canoeing article are those out of Har- 
per's Ferry, W. Va. The trips run for 
four hours, cost $12.50 per hour, with 
safety equipment provided and com- 
petent guides. They are operated by 
River and .Trail Outfitters, Box 246, 
Valley Road, Knoxville, Md. 21758. 

NANCY M. SAWYER 

Darien. Conn. 

NIAGARA FALLS 

To the Editor: 

As coincidence would have ft, the 
day I returned from a trip that in- 

cluded a couple of days in the Niagara 
Falls area, I read “What1! Doing in 
Niagara Falls" (Travel Section, Aug. 15). 

It was an informative piece, 'but 
there was no mention of Fort Niagara 
(where the Niagara River meets Lake 
Ontario) or of Fort George, its coun- 
terpart on the Canadian side. These 
forts played an important part In 

American history and are, to 
the falls themselves, the best cstinc- 
cions in the area. 

One could easily spend half a day or 

more at Fort Niagara, memorable not 
only for the history made there, but 
for its lovely setting and the attractive 
state park surrounding & 

ft OB EXT b(. FOCKKASS 

State College, Fa. 

SHAWNEE 

To the Editor: 

On the way home from the- Shaw- 
nee Inn and Village, where my hus- 

band and 1 and six friends had just 

enjoyed an incredible "mini-vacation," 
I discovered Ralph Blumenthal’s ac- 
count of his experiences at Shawnee 
in “Something for Nothing" (Travel 
Section, Aug. 15). Well, Mr. Blumen- 
thal might just as well have been 
in our little party—our “vacations*' 

were almost identical. 

The Shawnee deal must be the best 
vacation bargain anywhere: a pleas- 

ant room, two good meals, gorgeous 
grounds, terrific facilities, dancing 
and entertainment, all for $19.95 per 

Continued on Page 20 
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Labor Day weekend 

special 
4 Days/3 Nights KSUH 

From *120? IS IL 
mum ETC 

PRICE
 INCLUDES:* WUMKLC it. Breakfast ana gourmet dinner daily, five music 

EDBc.in ii . ^nemg and entertainment nightly. FREE. 18-Hole championship golf course (carts mandatory for 
a nommal feel. iTKioor 4 Outdoor Swimming, Outdoor 

D* Tenmsand use of our new Health spa. 
KLua.cet acquainted cocktail pa rty (every niie. 4 FrL nites 530 RMJ 

.. . AVAILABLE AT A NOMINAL CHARGE: ' 

^ nmaur. ,z^r Jna mirMcurg golf. 

LONG WEEKEND SPECIAL Jpl ^tflP.aYS/3 Mghrs Per Person 
5 Days/a Nights From 5739. Special Family Rates, 
(Regular Price S160I j Pird Sharing Room 

MMHUVUMA •WttlS VIVARIA 

S74. enqq under 12 $59. 

Special note: orher rates and packages avallaoie on Inquiry.~ 

_ .LABOR DAY WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT 
The Lionel Hampton Band - snger dno Caruso ■ Prentice Miraier and ca 

The Mickey Milan Trio ■ The Cfl Bennett Orchestra 
Anita ae Palma & Los Acapulco Ttys 

THE DINNER THEATRE: 
The Broadway Musical (fivei - "heUO, DoHyr 

Friday. Saturday and Sunday nites. 
rwnrm-xx-m JI a. m «»»» 

Downingtown 
Golf & Tennis Resort |f|H 

$14S£ PER COUPLE 

G0LF&TENN1S 
MINI VACATION 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL FREE: 
New York Ciry 4 suburbs (212JWO6-3200 

Philadelphia i2isiWA2-7077 
MAJOR CREDfi CARDS ACCEPTED 

l. | 
200 I 

We ask you to experience 
the fabulous resort facilities 
of Shawnee Inn & Country 
Club and tour our lovely 
rustic Shawnee Village ... 
and do it for the unbelievable 
cost of $14.95 per couple. 

You will enjoys 
□ Two d«y« 4 am ragM, Sunday-Friday 
□ Country breakfast, goaniwi dnmr 
□ EntatBfnmot 
□ Indoor 4 oatdowsMmmbis pool! 
□ PGA gaff 4. driving nag* 
□ Tennis 
□ Gam* Room 
□ Sctnfc Shawns* 

Mountain and ski am 

■sr 

US. Boute 50 (Exit 25 - PA Tpke) Downingtown. PA 19335 

SKVTOP 
GREAT GOLF PLAN 

Seeing is balii 

^ecaEonhoan of PW1 Rfzzu- Y 
to, JranClaudw Kitty, The 
Philadelphia Flyers' ' and 

■Other champions.  

Come solve your vacations for a lifetime. 
This vacation package is designed for active young married 
couples 25 to 55 years of age. TWatea limited tint come, 
tint serve offer available on a one time only bast*. To take 
advantage, pfawe.caH this number Immatfiatefc. 

CALL TOLL FREE 
V | waring'. f\ (800)233-8183 
*)L»ao JJL* ta Ptauyfnria wfl (IBB) 532-020B C/IKBOWe wnn la ClMRCtiut uR (108) 233-8171 

This vacation Is spoesorad by Shawnee Wage,.te 
Coarttweea Square. Stfowfabarg, Pa. 1S3S0 

Ift Hexhilaratm* 
Host has the most More sports. More 

stars. More nightclubs. More restaurants. 
More joy. More to see. More to do. 
Yet you travel less. Just a short hop 
to Pennsylvania Dutch Country. 
The fabled Land of Hex. 

h not M HMBS al  
_ &KftM>o*«rhpMPOnV bt flMda ty ■ tonal wmpectoa 
gtjBQWM>Qnir« otto* of Bn StotoWWaw YtofcH.T 

iota a  I 
sraapeck* dufir etof I rr-T 

'RY67S IfP 

Any Number of Nights 

$44.00 
(nightry per person, two to a room) 

Includes twin bedroom, deli- 
cious meals (I breakfast, 1 
lunch. 1 dinner per person for 
each night). Unlimited golf with 
never a greens fee. Taxes, gratui- 
ties, and golf carts not included. 

TENNIS on six Har-tru courts. 
Also fishing, lawn bowling and 
our superb, sun-drenched, year- 
round pool. Movies,, dancing. 
Everything for childrenl Write or 
phone for reservations today. 

Se sure to request (he Gnat Golt 
Plan whan making your reservations. 

pc 
aBl ULUlIU 

OCONOS 
Sfi 5 Ar. ■ 2-1151 

Your newly decorated mom 
is a miniature resort. Coffee 
& tea maker, radio & color 
TV. a refrigerator and 
hospitality bar. Even a healed 
floor after your shower. 
Hextasy. 

SIM 
B7TR7/Ufwnrr 
At nostrum 

UBM£T THEATRE 

Aug IS 

Nenqr Toungnm 
Aug 22 

BfliyDanfcfs 

ftSU 
Aug. 31 
•teklelfiaiM 
SepLZ 
Jen Murray 
Septa 
Barry Sisters 
Sept. 4 
Vic Damon* 
Show 
SoptS 
Red Buttons 

Tennis? AUyou 
want. Regulation or 
platform. Day or 
night. Golf? An 
18-hole PGA 
Championship 
Course. A 9-hole 
Executive Course. 
And a resident pro. 
Swimming? Dive in. 
Ice skating? Go to it. Fish 
in our own stocked pond. 
Ride horses. To restore 
your spirits hike, bike or 
jog on miles of our scenic 

trails. Restore your body in 
our health clubs. Hexactly. 

"Y 

-r. 
 r 

Host hexceeds your hexpectations 
In BO ways but one. It's not 
hextravagantf Take the kids. WeT 
take them for the fime 
of their fives. 

Night time is  

an hextravaganza. Make merry on our 

very own nightclub circuit. 

Dine in glamorous restaurants. 
When the sun 

goes down, the 

brightest stars 
come out to 

entertain you. 

I.. J v 
Reserve now for our Fabulous 

J-aboHDayHoliday 

Your first resorts 
ihtlandefHex. 

Enpy Host's 
Unlimited 

GOLF 
SPECIAL 
SepL 6 thru 
Nov. 24 (Sun. 
to Fii. Only) 
at Host Farm 
or Corral 
3 days — 

2 nig Ms 

*79£K'' 
JC: j-j-i. 

■nciueef 
< go* one! mass] 

fo» oeans At Host; 
HOST FARM & CORRAL* TOWN 
2300 Lincoln Highway East {route 30) Lancaster, Pa. 17602 
only50mflct hom PMa.K5ntBai bora Balt/lOOmta hemU/ufc./154ra0n tramN.Y.C. 

Host Farm & Corral reservations & color bmtmn 
caD Toll-Free (800) 233-0212 from N.Y.. N.J.. DeL. Md. 
call Toll-Free (800) 732-0346 from Pa. area codes f2I5] & (717L 
Other areas call [717) 299-5500 
Host Town (7171 299-5700 

r 
TVSimmcr. VM Thr 
NKW HOIK MOTta. 
~TTir Itatl ■■ Tfc- (V«k~ 

Wrtl— I vm. N. Hr IWblUT 
Nin> Him*-. IVlnUL IMPH 

SKVTOP CLLB 
'Secluded in the Poconos 

Box 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357 ■ Phone: 717-595-7401 

Poconos 
...... Indian Summer 

  

POCONO MOUNTAINS VACATION BUREAU 
Box 16, Stroudsburg, Pa. 16360 
aurftf list Ht». M m ipn IU Un my traa Gw. ViU. Sr. 
Tell mi ally Sepirabcr. Oclsbcr and Xevefliwr sir "TTit Sscial Su- 
san" n me Poconos ol mnhusltrn Pennsylvania. With naming 
loliige and nonstop fun. night and day. Send my Ires 96-giga Pncoaos 
Guide, including information on 2SS resorts el ill sizes (sr all 
fcMdgets. and (aiders oa subjects cheeked. 

I'm planning my neat rlsli on montfi/tfiyf ol. 

c 

SlrnL 

— City.. ,_ _ sim. 
Family Q Slagles Q Cdupres 
Oohl-Hesofts Q Arirvt ReurlsQ HotseLeepmp Conans Q Uatols 
Campannaids Q Ski IIIIB. □ VualiBD Homesllss Q Attiaclhms 
toll □ Mariius. 

ounf Aif/Lodge 
Wocotto-1 

MtPocanoZ. Pa.18344 

{7in $39-8811 
-11CPRB)E 

OF PENHSn.VAMA'* LODGE 

1 

wot moot SPOMS nua 
WPOOB TENNIS ♦ Indoor BcukarbaE 4 H—finll * Pneono‘« 
Isrgatf tadeer le> Skateg 

AIL STAB ERTUTAHUUBR 
Top Shows ■ Dancing to Croat Bondi Every Kdd of Wuk 
Year Round • Million Dollar EntorMimnl Sdwdutg—No 

' cov* or minimum ioreuKH 

otnmc IIDOM 4 MVMM NBU 
Heated to BO* Year Round • Al Water Sports • 
Complete HeoMl Club • Water SftBng • Salting • put 
Lake • FUOtNG STABLE • SCENIC TRAUSn^Skeot £ 
Trap Ranges 

I0W MIDWEEK TENNIS PACKAGE 
EHJOT PLAVING INDOOR A OUTDOOR TEMflS. 

EOUFMENT B LESSONS A VAX. FREE USE OF COURTS 

Wlfla or odl for catar bf odum A Grew ftatm 

! 1SF(212) 966-7210 
CM Free From (N.Y., NJ., Md. 4 DeL) 800-23340116 

N.T.C. OttCO 212-B74-BS77 

i 
b 

/I 
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At the Playboy Resort & Country Club 
our country place is your country place 

And it’s only about an hour’s drive ^ — 
from New York City. 

But this fabulous country resort has a lot more 
to offer than getting there quickly. Like rooms 
that are unbelievably spacious and fully air-con- 
ditioned. Each with its own balcony. 

Also 800 acres of magnificent countryside that 
include one of the most challenging 27-ho!e 
championship golf courses, 2 Olympic swim- 
ming pools, indoor and outdoor iennis, horse- 
back riding, badminton, basketball, miniature 
golf, a health club, saunas, the world's largest 
whirlpool bath, and a three-level game room 
you've got to see to believe. 

Six different restaurants cater to every whim 
of the appetite, from Continental cuisine to a 
simple snack. You'll find a delicatessen and 
a Sidewalk Cafe so enchanting that it includes 
a waterfall and reflecting pool. A convenient 
shopping mall offers men s and women's bou- 
tiques, a gift shop, and even a book shop. 

At night, there’s top name entertainment in 
the Penthouse, dancing in the Bunny Hutch 
Disco, and The Flaymate Bar that's open as late 
as it's legal. 

And our complete day camp program and 
baby sitter service guarantees even more 
relaxation for families. 

Eat, Drink & Be Merry $89* 3 days and 2 
nights in a deluxe room. 2 breakfasts. 1 dinner 

and 1 show and dinner. 2 rounds of golf. (Sorry. 
No Saturday arrivals.) Single occupancy: $127. 
3rd or 4th person: $63. 

Par ’N Party $151* 5 days and 4 nights 
(Sunday or Monday arrival) In a deluxe room. 
3 dinners. 1 show and dinner. 4 continental 
breakfasts. 4 rounds of golf. Single occupancy: 
$211. 3rd or 4th person: $111. 

•Price per pers. Obi. Occ. Taut and gratuities not in- 
cluded. Effective through October 31,1976. 

European Plan: $24 and $26 per pers. dbl. occ. MAP: 
ST4 per pers. add'f. 

Enzo Stuart! 
Aug. 31" Sept. 4 

Kelly Monteith 
Sept. 10 fell 

We also have complete convention facilities 
for any size group. 

For information call toll free 800-821-1116. 

Old Cape Cod 
Recaptured 

Wychmeyc Harbor dab b a aniquc ocean-front resort. Our giterts ai* 
truly pampttfd U in bygone days. The fiohat and finest food* In 
great variety. Attentive rowuHhedodt sarvice. GrarioinsuiTOWKing*. 

SBrimming and sun from-o«r 1000 foot private beach or at pool utd 
terrace. Boating from our dock. Tennis. Fishing. Excdknt nearby goH. 
Terrace luncheons at our Beach Hoostt. Cliimhafces and cook-outa. 
Sumptuous hors d'oeuvrea at cocktad time. Oaoemgmghffy. 

If it aB sounds Eke your kind of resort, this is the time to plan your 
Cape holiday at Wydmtcre Harbot. 

LATE AUGUST AND LABOR DAY 
The Lovelies t Time of the Year 

3 Nites, Sept- 34-5 
From $87.50 

4 Nites, AIQ. 30.31, Sept. 1,2 
From $110.00 

Aff rates per fMnon. double occupancy plus era* andgratuities. 

Rates Include fuS breakfast and 
goumwt dinner dally and use of aO our fodlties. 

For color brochure or reservations, write 

Wychmere Harbor Club 
and Hotel. 

Snow Inn Road, Harwich port Massachusetts02646 

Tel. (617) 432-1000 

F MW LOW RATES 
FromS28 

COSE tffJGY LABOR DAY WEEOTD tflTH US 
NewEfficiency Units 

Large Rooms, Cottages, Motor Lodges. 
European Plan—Breakfast Available 

1E3GS 
iiy] 

vi:-H 

Hide-a-way at the 
edge of the sea 

Escape from the ordinary to an 
enchanting Cape'Cod motor lodge. 

Directly on the ocean with the for a small Twt discriminating 
stars for street lights! The sea and group of tastemakos. Beautiful, 
sand are but steps from your restrained, unforgettable. Ocean- 
door. Elegant, 70 room. Colonial.- front luxury at moderate rates, 

style motor lodge at Bass River in Facilities acrtUable for meetings 
the charming seaside village of up to 50 people. Mrs. M. Belmoot 
South Yarmouth. Snowy-white, YerStandig, Keeper of The Keys, 
powder-fine private l'ca'A on Phone direct for information'or 

rooms and efficiencies, heated 
seaside swimming pool—the ulti- 
mate io fine accommodations. 
Most rooms and private patios 
lace the ocean. Search the world 
over and von- won't find a more South Snore Driva. in the saute* 

* nr-i»anfrrtTit Ineatinn' - “iMaga of South YifltlOlrth. heautirul oceaniront locauon. 8BM Rlver> c«oe Coe. um WW 
Centra] to eveiMninE. Uwigned Tet. 617/398-6936 

PfAYBOYcfeS 
GREATGORGEQ 

Your country place. 

Pbrraiarvalions contact your travel agent or call toll-free WQ-fi2MH0. Frequent direct dally limo service Iron Newark Airport. 
A Playboy Hoi«l-McAI«e. New Jersey |201I 827-6000. 

W7r■■:i,, 

Jan Murray - Sept. 5th 
• reserve eor/f 

•LABOR DAY Wk'nd 
•« ROSH HASHANA 
•SINGLES Wk'nd (Oct. i-3) 

Harbor Island Spa 
Stuart Paskow —Director 

RATE INCLUDES: 

•SIX MASSAGES PER WEEK *300' PRIVATE BEACH 
•3 MEALS DAILY Wus snacks! •FULL HEALTH CLUBS 
•OUTDOOR/INDOOR POOL 5 MIN. TO MONMOUTH PARK 

o Nmay DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT : - 
• e TENNIS/GOLF AVAIL ABLE 

• STRESS TESTClinic Now Open* 

Harbor Island Spa 
ON THE OCEAN - WEST END. LONG BRANCH. NEW JERSEY 

NJ.TELEPHONE iron 222-5800 
PLY*. TELEPHONE (’121 227-1051 

Unbeatable 
Cape Holiday 
And an unbeatable 
location in Hyannis: 

•'' irK-,;fl Jr.' ■. 
. ystjftng'5 " . v 
•'■Seif . •••:•.. W 
* • CO. V 

-ft 

VrfAT.ERBEDS AVAILABLE' 

Cady' Special X 
’S.mcJa/thru -Thursday C 

; 'bre3KT3sr-: 

ANY 3 DAYS/2 NITES 

tromS2595* 
Ptr person, doub. OCC. 

eff. Sept. 7. 
axe. holiday period* 

•includes 2 continental break- 
last*. 2 dmners on our unique 
din* around plan with liberal 
dinner allowances at choice of 
5 restaurants, comp, cocktail 
with each dmner. 

Children Kaff Price 
~ in Same Room 
3RD NIGHT FREE 

available with package plan 
only, surfing Sun.. Mon. or 
Tues 3rd breakfast tree. 

ABLE>U v-t 

fi95^Country 
0 jj oquu£?&£ 

MASSACHUSETTS 
20<i Main' Street; Hvanriis, Mass. 02005 Tel. (617) 

.Autumn is a peaceful lane in this charming, unique viflagi •“ 
fhe Main* coast just 65 miles from Boston. Our Jpoc-: 

beach and scenic marginal way ora uncrowded, ocooim< _ 
ham at lower, rates, and restaurants, shops plentiful. 

Fbrffuti information and color brochure write.:" 
Box 751T. v - 

Information Bureau ■■= 

OGUNQU1T, MAINE 03907 - 

OCEAN GATE MOTOR IIV 
Boothbay Harbor Region's most beautiful r 

80 wooded acres— Swimming pool 
62 luxurious units— Boats 
Lounge— tennis courts 

Dock & Dine at our famous restaurant 
Southport, Maine 64569,207-633-3321 

T v‘ r-tAfSA 
• «■* fFJgpmgi 
. 

• T- C/VP *3 

' \ ak.   
• •• -7 r\*i ^ &0& 

• •* 

i •- : -V 

•' zr*>i**i 

. .. ■ Jr33&£$. 

SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER... THE DEUGHTFUL3KWTHS 

The !sland QAicXt'tbcTS 
of / 

Vimwil 
• Sv* 

INDIAN SUMMER is die ideal time for a refreshing holiday on 

this lovely warm-water island. In the quaint villages, harbors 

and quiet lanes, Martha's Vineyard offers you a scenic blend 
of sea and country unmatched in its autumn beauty...A perfect 
season for: golf; tennis, sailing, bicycling, antiquing, gafieiy- 
golng,- fall festivals. Resorts and inns offer attractive rates In 

September and October. Reduced car-ferry rates. 

Striped Bass Derby 
Sept. 15-Oct. 15 
Send In your entry now. 

Send 52 for complete V«c«rion 
Kit - map*, pictorial guhta and 
Ust of accommodatlooa- 

MARTK/rS VMEYARD MFOUMTKM 
Vineyard Haven, L Mast. 02568 

LuxuryAt A 

3 Reasonable Price 
$1595 

p|!|E3 «P jfll 

SRJSt flK 

CAPE COD 
5 DAYS 
4 NIGHTS ONLY 

ARRIVE THURS or SUN 
• « NIGHTS OEl.U^ E ROOM • AIR CONDi .’lO’ICD COM'OPT 

• COLOR TV •SBUMAS •Cf.TE«TAir.VENT IN 
• INDOOR POOL •OUTDOOR “OOL. O'J a LOJ-.-.r 
• 4 CON fiNE'JTAL BREAKFASTS fK'A'.K STORES 
• «IUP'»W£ RS ».--D T-EATRfi 

IN OUR RESTAURANT ■NEiP COLF in* TENNIS 
• FREE RICH U» AT AlPSflST *. S'-'S TERMINAL 

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS CALL 800-225-7114 

THE CHARLES ?5sr 
-662 Main St.; Hyanms, Mass. (61 775 5600 

ON THE BEACH • WILDWOOD CREST, N.J. 

A LATE /“n 
, SUMMER 5] Q3U 
GET AWAY 

Luxury Full Sere, actor Inn With Spacious Suites 

Includes Breakfast ami Dinner ai "La Fiesta Restaurant" 
Min. Reser. 3 niles • special rates for children or extra pers. 

Call EL CORONADO {609} 729-1000 
On tho Beach Wildwood Crest, N_i. 08260 

Never been to 
an auction? 
Look over the Auction Sales Nc‘;C€S. 

weekdays in the Class:lied Pagssar.d !n 
Section Son Sunday. Vou m.ch; find the 
very iterr, you've been wishing :or 
scheduled to go to lh® hignes; o:cder. 
And ina; cou.’d fce you. 

Auaion Sales Notices 
Every day in 

Sjc^'eUfJJork ehneis 

tmksiie Lodge 
Lfcw JGNT #^«fr Mfthr 

- now cm*! f> stc 
. '.*f Pws TFIT« Vi T, 

-l»c2B % »~JT, 5V,v:? a*.'. 
OWiw cr •n‘1,. ? u, SJ ". 

EvoMgn PU- araovi. gfi ICC. 

CKESTCR. MASS, otott 
Talapnona: J13-3S445S3 

BERKSHIRE AUTUMN 

The crowds gone' Su! Ihe 
WKt'S irxi cuiiu'e sn> 
aoojnD. STAi at this historic 
lNM—-r,|ov !M ambience of a 
byporio c'i. Heq'e-d pool. En- 
lsna<r-n-.«fnl. encallonl cuiSino. 
Cssktsi Lo'jnqes. Buses horn 
NP<* York dried to our front 
door. Aulumn rates Iron* S3 
p p. daily. Lower weekly rates. 

-fllS CRAMP 

mu.aiu.iiHi 
mar-sifsaj fitfir iiw 

SETDN iNN SPA 
fo bkmod M Saint. HJ. 

Lnn*ed K> 40 Guam 
Bika r*#ng S H**ig foil* 

Plain Tired? Revive! 

Orel or Not 
Free Tennis 

Free Massage, Sotmo 

Fully Air Conditioned 
Lonely Outdoor Pool 

SPECIAL Dim 
Grfl V Sww* 

a T—n i-au/Mi—aiJtuni 

Berkshire 
. FALL FESTIVAL • 

CeborOty "an«n 
R**«nr«tran* 3nipa 
A valUbl* 6 nwalt 

=TSr.tszZ 5102.00 
OwVwV Cww IM par pataon 
— Hsneort Slufcv tOj, piut (at A tip 
— CottW P1T| Hid «WH   

r%rifa arcjl'dwant hr frea bredanta 

Oak riSuruce 
n£SOR7sou1hh«.nm.00W 

CflTj3f« 1-8^0-428-5073 

Enjoy the beauty of the Cape at Cape Cod’s newest luxury 

motel. Fine dining at Chin's Outrigger Restaurant; 
great show-entertainment and dancing 6 nights a. week in 

Bobby V's Cabaret. Walk to shops, theaters, 
entertainment, bus terminal. 
■?j;c p-r pet ion. dbte. occupai w: {Fvcl IW. Ftriods!: pcda'-'exckidingtex 
a'ri grdiu r..-s — mami'nn ,tm 2 tto'.'s. lr.chides IcxJgrtg and conrirMitel 

. Cal Tog frct: 800-228-2828^ 

  aud<±nnertMiiu. 

ViMiV ■ ■ 
IdeilMticliug Faciliti«.*s 

\’y iTel.--61-7'7.71'4500 Hte 28. Hvarmi>; M.ISS. 02601 
w ... Z     

wm 
o FREE 

Labor Day 
Weekend 

at JUG END’S 
Gala 

New Year's Eve 
CELEBRATION . 
Svn.-Sepf. 5 

? H:us» Giicrtj’ names will be' 
tirs*'* .Hid their rooms and meals 
will t«■ on JUG END. Our GoH. Ten- 
nis. Riding and Swimrmng are 
ORE IT. and the 2 eunds will 
provide ill 'he daooing witi desire. 

For more m.'armanon 
wme or phone: 

Jug Cttd 
.io^eMiires 

Retrod - Motor Irei 
Box 816 

South Egrerant. MA. 0125* 
Hrc FREE 112/757-8950 

413-S2&V3434 

Tenms A 
htusi&neoltiwmany tjnMMn 
nice things we otter. 
and it s tree io guests. 
Deljiewaicrvnew Vj 
accorrrroaalions. OW W 
looiring Vreyard Sound 11 
Swmvrvng ffoo<. Award- M 
winning gardens. I 

Near boats to Martha's g 
Vineyard and Nantucket R 

Any 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Cotuve room wiifi T.V.. ^ 
t»nhnental brsaklast $0095 
each oay. Free use of 
fenms courts. Hokday 
perils e*cewe<L ^i^c. 

. H*ll flofa 
MaEIbc.ifltrLita’teT ForChiiaren 

THf Cl same room Aatmlui 
MOTOR INN T*l. fSI 715*8-1525 

Kacdt Hal*. Data 025*1 

INDIAN SUMMER ON 

HSIndtanSansnsT BROCHURE 
AW ACCOMMODATIONS DRECTORT 
trroy ite wkimg beauly. yaiety and 
WKf'tlul weather of me irressutte 
season on (ape Cod when rates are 
lower. Fiee Gu*Je hnts TOO resorlc. 
Tell when coming. Dedrooms needed: 
whether hotel, louiy home, house- • 
keeping collage, or motel <s deseed. 
Wme imoiidecoder 

CAPE coo awa OFOOWOUCC . 
kyanna. miss (C60t <6r/)382-3??5 . 

Overlooking Faliaaath Harbor 

IJlmoulli 

i5fe,nil. 
Any3 Days $18.50" 

2 Nights 528.50" 
‘hiOjeer. 3 cwinnenrar *ukfists 
“hcraoes 2 ®mer; ictoce oi re 

•Uiif^rf.i ana ’ conirfierHa beak- 
4:TJ. fiaies op person, oti. ectug. 
>01 6 Otf Jilt.cl Hal Frr|e«A. 
Cwi- IV vani w/slate Tramaorid 
l«n Open seal 'round US17-S4I- 
4308 v wi«ie Faimaurn Uanna 
UvW. ' * floooins ML. FMom, 
MHV 92 WO 
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MOUNTAIN TOP INN 
Box R. Chlttmdm, VL 05737 

802-483-2311 ■ 

10% Discount Sept. 8-23 

•‘BoMhg Lull And Acreage AretaMe'. 

Martha's Vineyard 

Katama 
Shores 
MOTOR INN 

on beautiful South Beach 

Edgariown, Mass. 02S39 

2 and 3 
Bedroom Cottages 

Efficiency Units 
Motel Rooms 

Reduced September Rates 
.Tho most delightful ocean 
front location on the Island, 
five minutes from the center 
of picturesque Edgartown. 

Write: orTtl. (617) 627-4747 

with £C 
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NANTUCKET— 
4 SEASONS 

HISTORIC ISLAND 
30 mites off the Mass Coast 

for 88 page descriptive brochure 

send S1.0Q to: 

Chamber of Cgroneree 
Nantucket. Ma. 02554 

irrarmarTT 
Hysnurs—Luxurious Condo 3 
BR fully equipped. Pvt- Beach & 
pool. AD amenities. In season 
W50 per week. Oft Season 
$200-350 per week. 
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t.UhiftllaMMUani 

Seven Hills 
jip INFORHAL ADULT RESORT 

Acttire couples trite rested 
m lennh, bridge, musfc. pool.' 
GoH nearby. Lor i bagel srracks * 

Seven Hills, Lenox 1, Mass. 
'«13-637.aR77 
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^ 19th Century 

^served in Maine 
VrfWCKV   . . 

* 

^ ng a bit disconcerting 
} sprawling 19th-century 

•/.'museum in the middle 
, rural Maine. Newfield, 

:ampshire border in the 
\ % ate. is an easy hour's 

,’ner vacation spots like 
■v'likee, Sebago Lake and. 

k and just two hours 
•k ut still, the immediate 

irsely populated that 
.;is aroused: Why here? 

• ^ is Intriguing. The 
- '—called Willow brook 

the full-time toy of 
^imed Donald F. King 

V-\ --Srsonally searched out 
I lAJ l of the thousands of 
III infi P^ce. He supervises 

^ ^ Uj\'u female) that artfully 
iw Infection. And he con- 
j|!f[’>iioney and daily effort 

\k. now in its seventh 

' can’t be found behind 
* V -v out-of-the-way office. 

* j ' pipe smoker with a 
^ *■ 1 mustache who stalks 

in work clothes and 
* ig tools, poking his 

. >. , arns and houses and 
■ *’ „• -.*g a departing family, 
- . -ed your visit?’’ 

-,nad&—and still makes 
the grease business in 

1'»30 years ago he moved 
\riss., north of BosLon. 

■*«**,■ hunting and favored 
"-- Is near the Canadian 

years ago he narrow- 
Occident in the wilds, 

1 decide he ought to 
I closer to civilization. 

i old house and some 
V'u for a hunting lodge. 

V' West Newfield, the 
perhaps 450 inhabi- 

alf an hour's drive to 
market and five-and- 

. srs that’s civilization, 
the next chapter. It 

*.al: “In 1967 a woman 
said she was writing 
own of Newfield. She 

  ^jought the center of 
. d I should do some- 

-—jides make a hunting 

t ■ _. to build a children’s 
lam. so that school- 

< . ee something of the 
. nich was fast disap- 

fk f is a frequent con- 
ravel Section. 

peanng. it turned out. of course, that 
a lot of our visitors are over 60—to 
them it's nostalgia, because they re- 
member their parents’ and grand- 
parents’ homes and farms. I figured 
people would relate better to the 19th 
century than to the 18th.” 

In more than a dozen buildings and 
sheds, spread over seven acres in sort 
of a lopsided figure-eight. King has 
amassed an incredible stockpile of 

• 19th-century artifacts, all purchased— 
and many made—within 100 miles of 
Newfield. The place looks as though 
a rich man went wild in every an- 
tique store he could find—as it hap- 
pens, of course, that’s not far from the 
truth. Except that King also scoured 
the area for direct purchases. 

Yankee thrift turned out to be his 
greatest ally. “No one in Maine ever 
threw anything out.” he says. “I just 
bought a trunk made in 1S40. The 
people were still using it Thev had 
to empty the clothes out to give it 
to me.” 

For its first several years, Willow- 
brook was called a museum. Lately, 
King has decided that the wbrd is off- 
putting and has had the signs changed 
to read “village” instead. Actually, the 
place is a little or both. It’s a collection 
of furnished houses, bams and sheds, 
some on their original sites, in the 
form of a 19th-century village. Yet, 
while parts of Willowbrook are main- 
tained as though life in the last centu- 
ry were still going on there, others 
simply contain museum displays: 
shelves of period artifacts and imple- 
ments in neat rows. 

Unlike most museums, which proud- 
ly display antiques in their natural 
state of disrepair in the name of au- 
thenticity, here everything is restored 
to its condition at the day of manufac- 
ture. Willowbrook, as a result, looks 
as if some forward-looking 19th-centu- 
ry curator had set up a museum of 
contemporary life and it had come 
down to us intact. 

There is no rust, no dirt. Upholstery 
—be it red velvet or flower print—is 
freshly done. Wallpaper is cleaned or 
duplicated in the old style. Missing 
nails are replaced, splinLers sanded 
smooth. The carriages—there are doz- 
ens of them—are all stripped and 
freshly painted in their original bright 
colors. “Ail the restoration and opera- 
tion," King says. “is done by our wom- 
en—or, as 1 call them, ladies. We 
have a male groundskeeper and one 
male resident artist, bvt the rest of 
the staff—between JO &ad 20. depend- 
ing on the season—are mu.es. fhwir 
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“It looks as though 
a rich man went wild 
in a host of antique 
stores—which isn’t 
far from the truth.” 

quality of workmanship is better and 
they have better dispositions in han- 
dling people. Even the house painting 
is done by ladies.” 

During the school year. King makes 
sure that his "ladies" see their children 
off to school in the morning and get 
home before the kids return in the af- 
ternoon. "It's very important,” he in- 
sists. Every morning at precisely JO 
A.M., opening time, a drum roll sounds 
loudly over a public address system, 
signaling King and the staff to stop 
in their tracks and stand at attention 
while Old Glory is raised to the top 
of the flagpole, as a recording of 'The 

pboloiranht by Matt Batman 

Star Spangled Banner” cuts through 
the country quieL 

Georgia Perry is director of Willow- 
brook. although, of course. King makes 
the top-level decisions. His anonymity 
—the staff wears little badges, he 
doesn't—is a longstanding quirk. He 
never made himself president of the 
grease company he founded, being sat- 
isfied as executive vice president be- 
cause, as he puts it. “! never want 
to be where they can shoot at me." 
At Willowbrook, he likes to stay out 
of the limelight for two reasons: tn 
keep clear of people asking him for 
money and to keep away from people 
offering to donate items. “I accept no 
contributions,” he says. "Some dame 
will come in with a broken-down chair 
and want you to display It where she 
wants you to. It’s no good. This way 
we have the latitude to do what we 
want.” 

Willowbrook was named for willow 
trees that once grew by the brook 
that runs through the area, feeding 
out of a walled oval pond. A superbly 
rustic old mill nearby, now a private 
residence, is the only structure in the 
immediate area that isn't part of 
King’s village. 

In its heyday, the 1870's, the New- 
field region boomed with small indus- 
try. The largest carriage and sleigh 
maker in the state was here. There 
were, according to one count, 12 
blacksmiths, seven harness makers, J7 
cabinet makers and 42 shoemakers in 
the area. The boom died as Western 
carriage builders took over the market 
and Newfield’s tradespeople began to 
move away. In 1947, most of the town 
burned. A few of'the museum-village’s 
structures are survivors. Other build- 
ings the visitor sees were moved from 
different sites; still others are replicas. 

Ticket purchasers are directed first 
to the William Durgin bams, a pair 
of neat, white-painted buildings that 
go with the old Durgin house opposite. 
One bam houses a crowded country 
store selling things like penny candy, 
maple sugar and kitchen implements. 
The odor of pickles from a wood barrel 
fills the store. Amos Straw opened his 
store here in 1832, although the bam 
then stood 30 feet nearer the road; 
it was moved m 1890. 

In the rear bam is a variety of craft 
displays, each of astounding depth. 
The cabinet shop holds dozens of com- 
passes, augers and glue pots, and pos- 
sibly 50 planes. The shoe shop has 
rows of pointed-toe high boots and 
shoes for men, women and children: 
the laundry, a collection of wash- 
boards and early person - powered 
washing machines; the creamery, vari- 
ous cheese presses and butter chums. 
A giant loom dominates the weaving 
room. The smith shop has scores of 
hinges and horseshoes. 

Upstairs, some 20 carriages and 
sleighs line the loft—everything fmm 

Continued on page 11 
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PACKAGES THAT MAKE FT EASY. 
Nova Scotia, New 

Brunswick, Newfoundland 
and Prince Edward Island 
have everything you're look- 
ing for in a vacation this fall. 
Here, you'll find some of the 
friendliest faces in the world 
welcoming you to a beauti- 
ful land of fresh Atlantic sea- 
food, fail fairs and festivals, 
charming cities, famous his- 
torical sites and settlements. 
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Dabay Beach. Prince Edward Island National Park. 
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Bridgewater County Eair. 
Nava Scotia.- 

It s a beautiful melding of old 
world hospitality and new 
■world comfort. 

So come on up while the 
weather is warm, the accom- 
modations uncrowded and 
the rates often lower. And 
have a fall vacation that will 
be memorable long after 
you've Tetumed home. 

RY/DRIVE PACKAGES. 
Fly into any of our 

charming Atlantic cities. 
Then pick up a rent-a-car 
and follow your heart's de- 
sire. If you're a golfer, head 
for Atlantic Canada's re- 
sorts. If you're a history buff, 
don't miss Sherbrooke Vil- 
lage in Nova Scotia, restored 
to its days as a gold mining 
town. Or St. John's, New- 
foundland; North America's 
oldest seaport And if you're 

just great at relaxing, head 
anywhere. 

/•» : 

Hoosevek Summer Home on 
CampobeJio Island. New Brunswick. 

RAIL AND MOnmCOACH 
PACKAGES. 

See Atlaniic Canada by 
train or bus, and leave the 
driving behind you. Our 
rail or motorcaach tours Jet 
you see the sights close-up. 
You can get all-inclusive 
motorcoach packages that 
take you in air-conditioned 
comfort through the 
autumn-hued forests of 
New Brunswick to the 
friendly seacoast of Prince 
Edward Island With lots of 
time for sightseeing, and 
shopping for handicrafts. 

Fish/ng Boats at 
Hibb's Cove, Newfoundland. 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
OR CARRIER. 

Your travel agent or car- 
rier has complete Atlantic 
Canada tours and vacation 
packages ready for you right 
now. Tours and packages 
that can make this the fall 
vacation of a lifetime. 

They have fall tours for a 
weekend, a week or longer. 
Tours by plane, train, bus 
or even by ferry from 
New England 

And best of cdl, your 
travel agent or carrier will 
workout the details, so there's 
nothing for you to do but 
enjoy a friendly fall vacation. 
In Atlantic Canada. 

Canada 
SOMUCHTOGOFDR. 
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SOUTH CffHOUH* 
KUMcunuiiA SOUTH CAROUM 

Why Sea Pines suggests 
ymi take your summervacation 

this fall. 

Fall is like summer at Sea Pines. 

Except that some things are even better. Like the weathen 

The better weather. of all levels. So you can return home 

If you haven't already taken your with a nice backhand as well as a tan. 
summer vacation, you were smart. 

Wait until you see the weather 
that Sea Pines has waiting for 
you in the fall. The air is 
sweet.There's hardly a cloud 

in the sky. And the sun is warm; 
the average midday tempera- 
tureinOctober is 73? ^ 

The beach is better. /' 

The summer people have ' : 
gone home. Look down £bp 
our 4% miles of beach 
and see more pelicans 
than human beings, fj 
Poke a toe into the St " \ 

ocean and get a sur- 
prise: it's even warmer 
than the air. (Hilton Head Island 
is in South Carolina, remember.) 

The tennis is better. 

With 42 courts, and fewer people, 
and a balmy temperature that lets you 
play even at high noon, you've found 
tennis heaven on earth. 

The courts are perfectly maintained, 
and five are lighted for 
night play. Stan |8l| 
Smith is our Touring -l-fiffi 
Pro. And John Baker i wmjf 
runs a fine clinic jlilpt 
for players jKmi 

The 

Some of the finest golf in the world is a at Sea Pines. One of our four courses 
is the famous Harbour Town Golf 

Links, where they play the Heri- 
jfefe tage Classic each year. The 
BW courses never look better, never 

play better than they do 

' V Greens fees for 

most courses are 
$12. Golf carts 
are required for 

starts before d 
2 o’clock. V 

^ or a great blue heron. Or per- 
il haps Tawobbly-Jegged fawn. 

There are 11 miles of bike 
trails at Sea Pines. It’s the best 
way to see the plantation. You 
don’t whiz by things. And it’s 

m I great exercise. 

The prices are perfect. 
||j||S Sea Pines can cost you as 
|H9|t little as $26 a day or as much 
w w as $44 a day, per person, dou- 

ble occupancy, depending on 
where you stay. 

Where you stay. 
Villas. The Sea Pines Villas are beau- 
tifully designed town houses and 
apartments overlookingeither the 
fairways, forests, harbors or lagoons 

of the island. Each is 
BH completely furnished 
JBjg by its owners for 

their use as well as 

^ Hki r% yours. 

> 

The fishing, 
the hiking, the biking. 

The creeks at Sea Pines teem with 
speckled trout and spottail bass in 
the fall. 

Lunker bass prowl in the surf, 
and kingfish and red snapper lurk off- 
shore. And, out to sea in the Gulf 
Stream, there is the heart-pounding 
challenge of sailfish and marlin and 
dolphin. We have all the equipment 
you'll need. And the canniest of 
guides. 

Take a fishing cruise, 13 miles out 
on the "Gypsy” It’s $12 a person for 
five hours, including bait and tackle. 

Take a walk in the 572-acre Sea 
Pines Forest Preserve. The paths have 

interpretive signs to 
help you understand 
what you are looking 

HjgSgg at. Bring your camera. 
You may see an egret 

A 
The Hilton Head Inn. 
k It is a superbly 

SN designed ocean- 
IWk front hotel, for 

those who prefer 
more traditional 

fl accommodations. 

MS8VUI8BAYS $176 
BOTTOM W/KAL5 9 BAYSL$168 
FLSIBM W/KALS12 BAY&4235 
TEXAS & N. ORLEANS 12 MYS $250 
COLORADO ROCKES14 MYSJS310 
CANADIAN ROCHES16 MYS^S410 

LUXURY BfSORT MOTH IN BEAUTIFUL BAl 

For reservations, see your Travel Agent 
or call us toll free at (800) 845-6131. 

Sea Fines Plantation 
at Hilton Head 

Foil >: 

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT! ^ 
^ry UAXVIN i STEYEH MERER rrr'“" 

folonmllnn 
Vy COMPLETg RESORT MOTSL 

ematima! Village af toesxr. forf lautfenJals’s 
Finest Resort CtuSi and Spa.. sunken Irrinq toons and 
balconies ovpiocAing la^e imieiianr. The best qoit and 
tennis anywhere. Tfre nast elaoware dub soa and swrts 
core imaginable, with lighted tennis courts, handball7 

paddieOali courts, Olympic outdow and indoor swimming 

t cools, sai/toafs. pslfflefiMS. aim gab' driving range. 
A practice greens. ttieraKirtrc wtraiooci. billiards. game 
B and care room?, bod; conditioning salons, men's, 

women's end coed sauna fcarte. tmco. panics an* 
dancr-p. (Optionati Un+imned 01 on live cnamjtav 
smc courses (touting goiiers club] SC'O. 

liltmulionol llllaqr atlnverrary 
Homs of the Jackie Gleason Goff Classic 
3700 to¥OT2ry Drive. Fort Lauderdale. Fla 33319 

CALL NOW TOLL FREE 800-327-3663 

OCEANFRONT of 181,1 ST.. MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 33134 
TOP SHOW/ENTERTAfNMENT & DANCING! 

a NO COVER OR MINIMUM FOR GUESTS! 
AW7 COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS! 

- 2 POOLS. 500* BEACH. FREE PARKING! 
CHILDREN S PROGRAMS with Counsellor?. 

m TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES! 
InXJO 9-HOLE PRO PUTTING GREEN! 
f PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURF! 

900 SO Of 300 Kna. 
Daffy par paraen 
Doubt. Geeua 
NOW 
taSaot. T 

31/2 LARGE 

ROOM 
LUXURY OCEANFRONT 

APARTMENTS 
•8.50 Per Pen. Par Apt. 

Minimum 4 Persona 

■ BAfLY/WXLY/MTHLY 

• COLOR TV, POOL, BEACH 

• FREE SELF PAHKWQ 

"V 'H lha 

'UictorianJJlaza 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

69th Street on the Ocean 
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33141 

305-866-7771 

, Ptayccomof tha World's Most Famous 
| Resorts! fnfarrnall Casual! 

Desert Inn 

• 2 block private 
beach 9 2 pooh 
• dancing, shows : 
nightly «tree self- 
parking • putting- 
green • free tennis. 

LUXURY HrSOR1 MOTEL 

SW 
JMS OCEANVUW WITH PRIVATE J . »*Hn 
[ONUS AND fRlC COLOR TV SIFT- 1-OCT. 10 OOT. Si :: 
itad pools - Spacious beach <WttrP«»,W«LDir. .. 
ecks • Dancing A entertain- OCCUPANCY- 2A » _J:, 
Superb dining . Free golf. Bielaeelaa,add MAOeak. •. ( 

I. self parking. TENNIS iBwSPBtadtaiaitoBnFffm... 

FOR INFORMATION, FREE COIOR BROCHUfrC. 
. AND RATI SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM'\r; 

DIAL DIRECT FREE: 800-327-4911; 
OR SEE TOUR TRAVEL AGENT »j,£ 

AU ROOMS OOANYUW WITH PRIVATE 
BA1C0NIIS AND FREFCOlOt TV 

■ 2 heated pool* • Spacious beach 
A sundecks * Dancing A entertain- 
ment • Superb dining * Free golf. 
chai5ei. seif parking. TENNIS 

* s 

Srtrtf*tf5£an§ 

■Lf .«W 

5 DAY TOURS^—YOUR CHOICE 
•mm BQOGBECS 

•PHUDurai lEunras 
£H6GERUUaSo8fiSnMB 

•WTAH0S GAPE COD 
HORTKAL 

ffljmgLM TflSIfoM 

10 DAY TOUR *250.00 
WASRW6I0H. GKCAGO, OETROfT, 

MAGftSA.WHrnSALBOSTm 

RESORT MOTEL 
BCEUFBWT - 1SMI OftlHIS LVEHE 

MIAMI BEACH/FLORIDA 33160 

A Par PesSfey 
file Dooft. Oct , 
Tfl 100 RMS 

' y J^ULY1 

MIAMI 

ONLYKOSVw 
BOA MW A LK-0CtA»P.^ £ 

TBE FAMILY JACOBS’ UC"' 

3 COALITE OCEANFBO-VT BLOCHS *T 
’ lT»KlSrflCtT.MrAWI BEACH 

‘ Where it's EII happening! 

For retervotiens end In- - 
. formation. css your | 

Travel Agent or call us 
70U «££.-. 

1-800-327-6381 

KIDS FREE! a a**,. 
H_tm,t 2, . I iwpan.. 
uncer 16. B eMeee.20 

in Same roam 9 pi?t0ms. 
with parents) K 3nm-6i0-" 

mjwawuajMufJ Oci 3i 

? 2 Gourmet Meats Daily, 
I S7.50 addi‘I per pers. 
Children under 10: S5.50 
HAJnn CflEOIT CARDS HtnOHED J 

KOSHER “ 
$1450 .sssi 

■A. ■ SeoL 1 la Nov. 1 

INCLUDES 2 HEALS DAILY 
OUTST *NP*»5 OCEANFRONT MOTE. 

MUC LINCOLN ROAD AKA 

ALL ROOMS AIR CONDITIONEO 
SAUNAS • TV • ice WATER 

FREE PARKING ■ CHAISE LOUNGES 

RESERVE HflV FBB HIES BUY BAYS 
DIAL FREE: 800327-8330 

M.Y. OFF: 765-5897 

. - m THE HtAHT Or MrAWlflCACH g 
^Or< THE OCEAN AT lBln 5TR6tT J 

MIAMI BEACH 
OCEANFRONT MOTELS 

DIAL DIRECT FREE: 

800-327-0241 
Free Color Brochures ft Rato 
Schedules wflh Fun Program* 

LOW xAu./ures 
■ Sparkling Pools * Private 
Beaches - Dwiclng ft Shows 
Nftefy • Coffee Shops, Dining 
Room* * Kiddie Counselor • Dally 
Aethrtfles for Tots ft Adults • Free 

. TV. Tennis, Self-Parking • Major 
Credit Cards Honored 
Of Write: Free info—Dept, NYT 

’ P.O. Box 54-6567 
Miami Beaeh, Fla. 331S4 
14 MIMI7F CORPORATION) 

J Lincoln R 
\ Call N.Y. Oft 757-2981 

FOR INFORMATION 
& RESERVATIONS 

BUL DIRECT FREE 18DW27-5543 
.ALEXANDER KAY—SEN. HSL 

THE^iJtcavcf HOTU 
a* the QCCM at I7tt St, Miami Buck 

MIAMI BEACH PKGS. 
j FwnUy Plan Dixaunia 

] PRUDENTIAL TRAVEL 
i ses F.nn * vn. NV T.l »Q ■ n- 50 

Hawaiian Isle 
«ESCORT MOTEL 

OCEANFRONT AT 176 STREET 
SUNNY ISLES-UIAM1 BEACH 

-4 POOLS. 600’ PRIVATE BEACH AND 
SUN DECKS. 2J0 AIR CONDITIONED. 
ROOMS AND KITCHENETTES. DANCING 
AND ENTERTAINMENT HRELT. TOTS 
AND KIDDIES ROOM WITH TRAINED 
PERSONNEL HUGE OUTDOOR PUY- 

■ GROUND. NURSERY SUPERVISED BY 
I TRAINED COUNSELORS. ARCHERY, 

PUTTING GREEN. FREE REFRIGER- 
ATORS AND PAH, COLOR TY IN 

ALL ROOMS, MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
-.HONORED. FREE TENNIS. 

• Htrtnt YmcffOMng 

• TBM IS COURTS ■ 
ON fffitllSGSI 

■ SpadouCoHMShoD 
• SudsApti.lachH}. 

CorapUH KHdeotfli 
• JUotalwmor 
• ftwPanrtnBSTnr 

Do« UMt 
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]T. . By IAN LYON 

Vv ESCAPE ROUTE— -Tha great 
\ street paved with water" «» how 

•' ths poet John Masefield described 
’■ • th* River Thames. For Londoners 

it represents escape from city 
pressures; for visitors it is a lei- 
surely route out of the capital and 
into the countryside. The "great 
«tr*«“ rise* in tho Cotswolds. 
Toward ict source are Jovdy 
meadows near Lethladc; from 
?*rf *o Oxford, aa the river 

. r winds past occasional villages, are 
lonely willows, isolated houses. 

' Fftr “operb scenery, the best 
stretch is Maidenhead to Marlow. 
For villages and old market towns. 
Reading to Oxford. And near ihe 
center of London is the splendid 
Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew. 

GETTING AROUND — If you’ve 
time to spare, take a boat. A round 
mp from ‘Westminster, in the 

°* I^ndon- to Kew costs 
*1.80; one to Hampton Court 
about S3.75. The Sew trip takes 

and s half each way. 
the Hampton Court trip four to 
five hours each way. Check de- 
parture times in London by calling 
930-2074. Boats also operate be- 
tween Windsor, Bray. Cookham 
and Marlow; Henley. Sonning and 
Reading; Oxford and Abingdon. 
A typical price is the $3.15 charged 
for the W indsor-M arlow round 
trip. Reservations: Windsor, 658- 
32; Oxford, 43422; Reading, 52388. 
Houseboats can be rented from 
about 365 to {435 a week from 
Boat Enquiries, 7 Walton Well 
Road, Oxford (Oxford 5J116I). 
which also offers three-day river 

. cruises starting at $55 or so a per- 
son. British Rail in London (262- 

■?isy 6767) will provide information on 
w»-ag. -M|| hiis* to Thames Valley town* and 
7* on rail-river day trips. Among 
i * operators of motorcoach tours 

are London Transport (222-1234) 
2j*4 - <J and American Express (930-4411). 

- _ ‘4EW GARDENS—Kew is the uhi- 
. mate expression of the English 

{5fg genius for beantifnl gardens. The 
2S8-acte Royal Botanic Gardens 
—Kew Gardens’ official name—is 
a treasure trove of plants from all 
over, a complex of peaceful park- 

• ‘ " land and ornamental flowers with 
a royal palace to explore. For two 

. centuries Kew has been a training 
> center for gardeners. Its plants 

have been exported to create big 
industries: quinine to India, cof- 
fee and bananas to countries with- 
out them. There are masses of 

-■ — bamboos and Caribbean palms, the 
« ** Sacred Lotus and the Egyptian 

papyrus, junipers, redwoods and 
. __^oaks, deadly nightshade, Venus 

fly-trap and love-lies-bleeding. 
Summer highlights include the 

... rose garden by the Palm House, 
.*.? "gave flowering in the Succulent 

a;* • House, tropical waterlilies, the 
' - bedding along the Broad Walk. 

The quieter parts of the park are 
usually along Syon Vista, a broad 
avenue bordered by the lake. 
There are warning notices: “Pea- 
nuts should not be given to the 

- waterfowl as they are too large 
for them to digest and may prove 

_ fatal." Admission: 1 penny (2 
cents). Devotees can spend a 
whole day: There are three-course 

.lunches at $2.25 featuring such 
dull cafeteria flora as boiled 
sprouts, canned fruit salad for 
dessert. The gardens are open. 
10 A.M. to 8 P.M. (till 4 in wiu- 

„■$: ter). Most of the plant houses are 
pi. open 11-4:45. The official guide 

m ! i costs 45 cents. Bus routes from 
. London: 27, 65 and, on Sundays, 

15. Nearesr subway station: Kew 
Gardens. From the Regulations: 
'No profane language. No person 
hall smoke in the Plant Houses. 

No person shall bring in any 
plant.” Kew has Z5.000 different 

PI*A ij.’Hnds already. 

y-v'EW PALACE—This building in 
A . ^ ! 'Kew Gardens is the smallest of 
” Britain's royal palaces and was 

the home of George III and 
Queen Charlotte in the early 19th 
century. It is only 70 feet long 
and 50 feet wide and is decorated 
with family heirlooms and royal 
toys. There are alphabetical connt- 

- : era used by George's children 
. (Apples, Bee, Cow . . . Xerxes. 

Yew, Zebra), lockets with the 
. - King’s profile, his fishing tackle 

and' dressing table, a princess's 
an* and a duke's pass to the' 

Royal Opera House. There were 
two assassination attempts against 
George III. After his second es- 

• cape, crowds came to Kew to 
..---''cheer the King. “I shall always: 

- ija-love little Kew for this,” declared 
J-- 7 ^ttbe Queen. After the attempts. 

3-? f^-new verses were added to the Na- 
tional Anthem—and they are on 
the palace walls: “Tell each insult- 
ing foe, we love our King, And 
that at freedom's call Britons 

± .will one and all conquer or nobly 
. fall." The palace dates from 1631 

and ' its gardens reflect an <raj 
■when plants were not for beauty 

” but for cooking or medicine—to 
(mask the flavor of tainted, meat 
far relieve convulsions. There are 
iris “for serpent bites,” dog's 

-fjtooth violet “for worms.” The 
j lawn is chamomile^-a Jow dense 
% growth, so no mowing was need- 
;: ed, very fragrant if yon pass your 
■/ hand over it. But it tends to rot 

in winter. The palace is open 
i through the end of September, 

II A.M. to 

2-6; admission 25 
atory leaflet, free. 

cents; explan- 

VT 

HAMPTON COURT _ Cardinal 
Wolsey’s income in the I6th cen- 
tury was £100,000 a year, so he was 
able to build the grandest private 
house in the kingdom — which 
Henry VIII took over and embel- 
lished as a royal palace. Wolsey. 
a butcher's son. p-t a household of 
500 in it. with 280 rooms lor 
guests. This Grand Hotel of Tu- 
dor England takes at least a morn- 
ing or an afternoon to tour. High- 
lights: astronomical clock (1540), 
with the moon's phases, the date, 
hour and zodiac signs. Astrology 
enthusiasts can check out their 
prospects; practical travelers can 
work out the time of high water 
st London Bridge. Also intriguing 
are the state apartments, with 
3.000 pieces of arms arranged by 
a royal gunsmith, 500 pictures 
(Titian, a Duccio triptych. Holbein, 
the 17th-century Dutch school 
and others). The formal gardens 
stretch for nearly half a mile IO 
the river. They include the Maze, 
which you share on fine days with 
200 screaming visitors all deter- 
mined to get lost; the Great Vine, 
planted in 1769, over 100 feet long, 
still producing Black Hamburgh 
grapes; Henry's tennis court, and 
benches where the exhausted and 
footsore eat picnic lunches. Admis- 
sion to the apartments and gar- 
dens: 90 cents. Open weekdays 
9:30 A.M.-6 P.M., Sundays, 11-6. 
Lecture tours at no extra charge 
are given at 11 and 2:15 Monday 
through Saturday, to the end of 
September. The guidebook costs 
45 cents; the garden guide, 75 
cents. Sunday services in the 
Chapel Royal are at 11 and 3:30. 

ROYAL WINDSOR —Windsor, 22 
miles from London, has narrow 
cobbled streets behind an elegant 
17th-century Guildhall. The colors 
of its central buildings are care- 
fully controlled. The great at- 
traction is Windsor Castle, it* 
state apartments and park. Tho 
castle is nine centuries old, the 
only royal residence in continuous 
use since the early Middle Ages. 
Over 1.5 million visitors wander 
around Windsor each year, and 
“wander" is the key word. There 
is so much to see and so many 

with nearly 5,000 acres of park- 
land, forest and monuments, is s 
good place to roam when the 
traffic jama in Windsor’s narrow 
streets become insufferable. You 
can drive to one of the entrances 
—Virginia Water, Bishopsgare, 
Rangers Gate or Park Street Gate 
—and then walk for miles. For 
example, it's three miles from 
Park Street Gate to Snow Hill 
where there's a superb view of 
the castle and park. When you are- 
tired of historic landmarks, there 
are elephants, giraffes, cheetahs, 
lions and dolphins in the Safari 
Park, a little mors than a mile 
south of Windsor; admission is 
90 cents a person or S3.60 for * 
car and all its occupants. Farther 
along, on a meadow three miles 
away. King John was forced ro 
feign a document in 1215 that laid, 
“No freeman shall be taken or im- 
prisoned ... or in any way ruined 
, . . except by cbe lawful judgment 
of his peers or by the law of the 
land.” The document was Magna 
Carta. Today on this spot at 
Runnyniede there is a pillar of 
English granite erected by the 
American Bar Association “to 
commemorate Magna Carts, sym- 
bol of freedom under law.’’ Near- 
by is the John F. Kennedy Memo- 
rial. English ground given to the 
United States by Britain. Other 
famous men are linked with the 
area. The poet Milton’s cottage 
is at Chalfonr Sr. Giles, north of 
Windsor (open Mondav to Satur- 
day 10 A.M. to 1 P.M., 2:15 to 
6 P.M., and Sundays. 2:15-6). 
One mile distant. William Penn, 
founder of Pennsylvania, was 
buried in the village of Jordans. 
The Quaker Meeting House there 
is open Wednesdays through Sun- 
days; wood from the “Mayflower” 
is said to have been used in the 
building of the barn nearby. 

FESTIVAL TIME — One of the 
best periods to enjoy Windsor 
castle and nearby Eton is during 
the Windsor Festival, which this 
year runs from Sept. 18 to Oct. 2. 
In the castle's Waterloo Chamber, • 
the English Chamber Orchestra 
will present Haydn and Mozart 
at 8 P.M. on Sept. 24 (tickets, 
about $5.85 to $8), and in St. 
George’s Chapel Bach's Christmas 
Oratorio will be performed at 7 
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crowds that a visit can get very 
confusing. To avoid chaos and 
bad temper, avoid weekends and 
get a basic guidebook and read it 
before entering the state apart- 
ments. Recommended are “Discov- 
ering Windsor,” 45 cents, which 
covers history, walks, villages 
nearby; “Windsor,” by Shelagh 
Bond, 90 cents, including pretty 
photographs of the town, and 
"Windsor Castle,” 25 cents, tbe 
official guide, which includes a 
leaflet listing the works of art 
currently displayed in the apart- 
ments. The apartments should not 
be a minor part of a 30-minute 
tour; allow at least an hour and 
a half to gaze at room after room, 
chamber after hall of relentless 
opulence, continuing monarchy, 
awestruck visitors. Priceless paint- 
ings abound, especially in the 
King’s Dressing Room. Admission 
to the apartments is 45 cents; 
they are open 10:30 A.M. to 5 
P.M.. Sundays, 1:30-5. A tape- 
recorded tour guide is 45 cents 
extra. To escape the hordes, ad- 
journ, for 20 cents, to the exhi- 
bition of drawings: Leonardo, 
Holbein, Michelangelo, Raphael, 
etc. Fine framed reproductions of 
them for $7-$18 are probably the 
best mementos you can get from 
the Thames Valley. Another way 
out of the crowds is to join Even- 
song at 5 P.M. in St. George’s 
ChapeL The chapel postpones the 
notion that “tbe meek shall in- 
herit the earth,” for here are the 
proud banners of knights, the 
ornamented tombs of kings, 
bright badges of heraldry, mon- 
arch* and princes set high in the 
stained glass. Another option is 
to walk to Church Street where 
there is a 1645 teashop, “Drury 
House,” serving afternoon tea for 
around $1.80. At 50 Thames 
Street the hamburgers are $1-$1.80. 
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r’.jr- LYON, a London Journalist, 
iped found the travel magazine of 
itain's Consumers’ Association. 

OUTSIDE THE CASTLE — Tho 
Changing of the Guard is at 10:25 
A.M. daily in the castle precincts. 
The Household Cavalry (the Life 
Guards and the Royal Horse 
Guards) has a museum at Com- 
bermere Barracks, St. Leonard's 
Road; open Monday to Friday, 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M. and 2-5 P.M. 
Not all the time need be spent 
indoors. Windsor Great . Park, 

P.M. on Sept. 25 ($2.25-$fi.30). The 
Amadeus String Quartet plays 
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven in 
the castle at 8 P.M. Sept. 27 
($5.40-$7.20). Then cellist Paul 
Tortelier performs the Elgar 
cello concerto at 8 P.M. on Sept. 
28 ($7.20-$9). On Sept. 30 George 
Malcolm conducts the English 
Chamber Orchestra (Bach and 
Mozart) in tbe Waterloo Cham- 
ber (S5.85-$8). On each Saturday 
afternoon during tbe festival, 
there are organized walks through 
Eton College, including parts not 
normally open to the public. An- 
other Saturday walk takes in Vic- 
torian Windsor. Each starts at 
2:30 P.M. and costs $1.35. For 
jazz, there is Humphrey Lyttleton 
and his Band in Wraysbury and 
Maidenhead on Sept. 20 and _ 22. 
with scats at $3.60. For festival 
reservations, call Windsor 51696. 

STATELY HOMES—Sex scandals, 
ghosts, Tudor grandeur, Rem- 
brandts, precious porcelain and 
students from Stanford University 
are linked with great bouse* in 
the Thames Valley. The American 
students are tenants in the Astor 
family's elegant Cliveden, near 
Maidenhead, which had swinging 
weekend parties for society nota- 
bles in the sexy 1960’s (one of the! 
girls was very sociable with a 
British Government Minister—and 
a Soviet attache). Visitors pay 
$1.25 to troop past splendid tapes- 
tries and Louis XV furniture, tor 
explore woods and terraces that 
tower over the Thames: the per- 
fect setting for the haughty opti- 
mism of “Rule, Britannia 1", first 
sung here In 1739. The gardens 
(admission $1) are open daily from 
11 AJtf. to 6:30 P.M. (except Mon- 
day and Tuesday). The mansion is 
open front 2:30 to 5:30 P.M. on 
Wednesdays and weekends, and ad- 
mission is 20 cents. Cliveden 
closes at the end of October. For- 
a haunted bedroom, Cromwellian 
armor and antique oak furniture, 
visit Littiecote House in Hunger- 
ford. It's open on weekends 2-6 
P.M.} $1. Elizabethan staircases 
and molded ceilings are found it 
Mapledurham House, four miles 
from Reading off the A4074 road. 
Open weekends to Sept. 26, 2:30- 
5:30 P.M.; 90 cents. It can also be 

-reached by boa; from Cavenham 
'Bridge in Reading; fare, $2.25. 
Phone: Reading 470628. There are 
Rembrandts and Italianate water 
gardens ac Buzcot House on the 
A417 between Lecblade and Far- 
ingdon, an 18th-century house ini 
the Adam style set amid 55 acres 
of park and lake. Open Wednesdays 
2-6 P.M.; SI. Fine porcelain: Mil- 
ten Manor, in Milton village, four 
miles south of Abingdon. It has 
stained glass from the 14th and 
16th centuries in its private chapeL 
Weekends till Oct. 10, 2-6 P.M.; 
75 cents. 

FOR ART'S SAKE—"In all proba- 
bility tbe most important picture 
painted by an English artist during 
the present century,” said The 
Times of London of “Resurrec- 
tion” by Stanley Spencer (1891- 
1959). The work, which now 
hangs In London’s Tate Gallery, 
was painted in the Thames village 
of Cookham—m the charchyard. 
Visitors come from the world over 
to see the paths and hills that in- 
spired Spencer’s paintings. The 
Spencer Gallery in Higha Street 
issues a 5-cent map showing the 
vantage points where Spencer 
painted. His subject was Christ in 
the daily life of Cookham. In the 
gallery, Christ is seen preaching 
at a regatta. In the church. Spen- 
cer's “Last Supper" shows a local 
brewery. The gallery :s open !0:30 
A.M. to I P.M.V 2-6:30 P.M.; 45 
cents. 

ACCOMMODATIONS —There are 
many small hotels OR narrow vil- 
lage streets where parking is prob- 
lematical. In the towns there are 
several dull hotels; characterless, 
without vistas, without rousing 
history or soothing calm, they vi- 
brate to the daily parade of noisy 
traffic down streets where a 
weekly market used to provide the 
only commotion. There are two 
places that can take you away 
from all this. Both are comfort- 
able, not the ultimate in luxury, 
but right on the river. The Cam- 
pleat Angler Hotel takes its name 
from Izaak Walton's famous work 
on the joys of fishing 350 years 
ago. He wrote on this stretch of 
the river at Marlow, 31 miles from 
London. With private bath, the: 
rooms are around $27-831 single, 
$41-$48 double. Phone: Marlow 
4444. Sedate sightseeing includes 
the houses of two poets in Mar- 
low: T. S. Eliot, 31 West Street 
(where he lived with his first wife. 
1918-19) and Shelley at 106 West 
(1817-18). One mile upstream, 
Bisham village is tranquil with an 
zbbey and a churchtower dating 
back more than 900 years. The 
second possibility, on an island in 
the river, is the Monkey Island 
Hotel, at Maidenhead, 26 miles 
from London. The Duke of Marl- 
borough in 1738 built a fishing 
lodge and a small pavilion on the 
island; tbe pavilion has been en- 
larged into the 30-bedroom hotel, 
with lunch, 'dinner. and weekend 
dances in the lodge. The bedrooms 
are like those of a good motel. 
The surroundings are four acres 
of lawn and a wooden bridge. 
Rates, including breakfast. $15.80 
single, $33 double (Maidenhead 
23400). Overnight stays at homes 
in the Thames Valley can often be 
arranged by R & I Tours, 158A 
Piccadilly. London, W.I. (491- 
2584). The rate* for a couple run. 
from $64 to $108 a night, depend- 
ing on the lavishness and historic 
interest of each home. Each addi- 
tional visitor pay* $28 to $50 a 
night. That covers sccomraoda- 
tiona, drinks, dinner and breakfast. 

RESTAURANTS—Don’t be misled 
by the rolling field* and ancient 
farmland. Those expecting an 
abundance of fresh food will be 
disappointed; behind many an Old 
World exterior lies an ultramod- 
ern deep-freeze in tbe kitchen. 
Among the best bets for the gour- 
met is the Restaurant Elizabeth, 
84 St. Aldates, Oxford (teL: 
42230). open for dinner Tuesday 
through Sunday and for Sunday 
lunch. Around $14.. For riverside 
views, elegant entrances and ex- 
pensive exits, try the Waterside 
Inn on Ferry Road, Bray (Maiden- 
head 20691). Dinner costs around 
$18; lunches. $11.50. It has a show- 
biz and expense-account clientele; 
follow the Rolls-Roycec. Closed 
Mondays. A center of town refuge 
is ChandeUe. SS High Street, Mar- 
low (tel.: 2799), tiny with a short 
menu; around $11.50, set lunch, $4. 
Closed Sundays. There’s basic 
good value, if you can ignore the? 
dance band on weekend evenings, 
at the Monkey Island Hotel, for 
$10. 

INFORMATION—Motoring routes 
are given in “Thames Valley by 
Car” (White Horse Books, 40 
cent*). For boat travelers, Nichol- 
son's Guide to the Thames lists 
sights, boatyards, hotels, flowers, 
fish and fowl ($4). Pamphlets, 
events lists, street plans, maps can 
be had from the English Tourist 
Board, 4 Grosvenor Gardens, Lon- 
don, S.W.l. (teL: 730-3400). Local 
information offices: Windsor Cen- 
tral railroad station, daily 10 A.M. 
to 4 P.M. (52010): Thames end 
Chiltem Tourist Board, g Market 
Place, Abingdon, Monday to Fri- 
day 10-4 (22711); Oxford Tourist. 
Information Center, 109 St. Al- 
dates. Monday to Saturday, 9-5:30 
(48707). Stately homes open to the 
public are listed in “Historic 
Homes, Castles and Gardens” 
(ABC Travel Guides Ltd., $1). 
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VISIT'DISNEY WORLD 
& STAY. AT THREE FOUNTAIN RESORT APARTMENTS 

WHY? 
W«'rv Ito newest e*ecuti»e complex only 10 mftniles from Disney) 

AmI 20 minufes from Orlondol Why stay with us? luxury at dies* 

prices can’t be broil Fully famished Apt si linen service, equipped 

Utdiensi color T.V., MANY EXTRAS) Jr. Olympic pod, sauna, pro 

tennis courts, bar, gameroam, exercise room; barbeques, putting 

green and driving range! Now accepting reservations' I room to 5 

room apartments from $125.00 fo $175.00 per week. MarrlWy 

.rates overage SI 1.00 to SI 2.83 per day. New r-ntel cars available 

for 590.00 per week. 

WHY HOT? 

INQUIRE AT: Ttuee Fountain Resort Apartments 
2102 Fountain Blvd.. Kissimmee, Florida 32741 
or call: (305)846-6028 
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PLOMBA 

How to 
love tennis 
at the 
Deauville... 

and play a round, too! 
Unbeatable rates, unsurpassed luxury... add up to 
a fantastic summer. Newly decorated rooms wlih 
color TV. Days: sun at our Olympic pool or 550 ft. 
beach. Nights: enjoy our famous cuisine or 
Dine-Around* at two great restaurants. 

■Why stay home, there s more tun here) 

FREE! • On-premtsa tennis courts 
•Chaise Lounges *Golf on an 

18-hole championship 
course with fret transportation 

•Souvenir Deauville Beach Bag - 
•Nightly dancing and entertainment 
• Round-the-clock social program 
• Moonlight Swimming • Weiner Roans 
•Bingo *Shuffleboard •Ping Pong 
■Cocktail Parties 

$V 50daily, per pers.. dot. oce.. 
■ &4 of 600 rooms, now to 
UDK. IB. Moa American Plan 

(sreaklast & dinner daily], 
SJ! adotbonai oer person.    
CHILDREN FREE UNOER 12 (limit 2} Sharing room wrth parents.| 

For reservations, see your travel agent or call: NEW YORK 
682-8642: LONG ISLAND (Nassau Co.) Call Free - Dial 
Ent. 6362 cr MIAMI BEACH Call Collect 1305) 865-8511 
Toll Free (Outside of N.Y. State) 1-B00-223-6733 
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ON THE OCEAN AT 67TH STREET. MIAMI BEACH 
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The Roc. 
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Miami Beach. 
And we still 
trv harder! 
Drying harder means pleasing your 
sense of elegance with beautiful 
accommodations. .And pleasing your 
sense of taste with four dining 
facilities and gourmet food. 
Cabana Club with two pools. Complimcn 
lary golf, including transportation. 
Nearby tennis. Back’gammon. At night 
enjoy non-stop entertainment. 
Call your hosL, Morris Lansburgh ... 
leL him begin pleasing you soon. 

Mar 1 - 
October 31 
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Eden Koc 
For Reservations - see vour travel agent or call 
NEW YORK OFFICE -1212) 751-3460 
Long Island (Nassau Co.) - Toll Free 
Dial 0 - Enterprise 6362 
Montreal & Toronto - Toll Fret 
Dial 0-Zenith S-3400 
Miami Beaeh-{30SI 532-2561 
NATIONWIDE - Toll Free - 800-22*6733 
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CASUAL AMD INFORMAL MOTEL & TENNIS 

(RESORT OCEAN FRONT AT 192nd ST..MI AMI BEACH5 

, ENTERT/UNMEINTTCAPITAL OF MIAMI BEACH 
Rooms available for August 

featuring: 
• OVERSIZED ROOMS 

with 2 Double Beds 
• Color TV and Refrigerator 
• Valet Parking 
• Heated Pool & Kiddie Pool 
• Golf Available 
• Planned Activities for 

Pre-Teens, Teens & Adults 
• New Game Room 
• Teenage Discotheque 
• Movies or Bingo Nightly 
• Backgammon 

Lessons. Tournaments 
FOUR NEW ALL-WEATHER 

TENNIS COURTS 
/OR RESERVATIONS SEC 

.VOURTRAVELAGENT OR 
CALL TOLL FREE SAM TO 6PM 

800-327-6363 
OR CALL 

(305)932-2233 
accoocoDOQosQooaoooi 

-Daily Per 
£tfPerson Dbl.fi 

175 of 550 rooms. NOW 
'thru Dec. 15, 1976. Add 
I.$1 per person, double in 
'.August, Nov. to Dec. 15 
i FREE:Two children under' 
! 15in same room with adult 

MARCO'S PUB . 
Complete dinners from $3.95 

NEW DRAGON WORLD 
Gourmet Chinese Cuisine 

PERSIAN DINNER THEATRE) 

Broadway Productions. ] 

EFFICIENCIES-Week 
  Month — Year   

DAN & BENNETT 5 
LIFTER OWNERSHIP K 

ooooocociaooooS<2oa^^x^m=^oaas>K 

PER WEEK 

VEGO-DOOR when • VEGA 3-DOOR 155 
VEG* WAGON SSI • NOVA *73 ■ MONTE CARED 1J9 ■ IMP ALA MS 

I iK-. AIR cohb’TioiiED FLEET IO^PRC.IPE THE ; ‘ci.l,j:C,MVftr.EHS?l 

DAILY « Stro CASH DEPOSIT. AGi RECUIRCMENTS-OVEAII 

OTHER LOCATIONS. ATLANTA. NEW ORLEANS AND PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

Fcr RrserkRtior.i p,fl| 212-253-8566 Pr Dial To:l F-ee 1-800-327-2701 
Fcr lnloima:,on V.nw:PO. Box S9103SAMF. flznaa 

GREYHOUND RENT-K - CEB. 
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Romantic Europe is Alive and Well * 
and Living in Belgium...  

jks 

-:r«l 

fc'‘ V ••^Vy 

'NOW IT’S NASSAU 
AND BERMUDA TOO! 

This Autumn, starting Sept. 11... ■ 

ENJOY BOTH GREAT VACATION DESTINATIONS ON 
THE 7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES OF 

’’OCEANIC 
39.2411on* 

And All at Economy-Season Low Rates! 

MAR£DON TRAVEL 
CARIBBEAN SCENE 

FABULOUS LOW GOST OTC CHAR 
SUNDAY DEPARTURES 

J 10 

2i>d 
i* *a.fi 

f'lp 

rr.&vti’ir' _ ^ 

■ . w* W irfsi .SSfjjPftWlf 

Ss?iV-i-s-.0 :'••:■ 

r 8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS 

- St. Maarten, N. A. 
via Trans International Airlines 

SUNDAY DERARTURES OCTOBER 3 THROUGH DECEIT \r. 

THE CONCORD HOTEL * 309 
& CASINO p#r jmscrr Ocjy« ec 

;3 

THE SUMMIT HOTEL ‘279 deuttea 

Includes: Round-trip jet; transfers; tree tennis; j 

taxes and gratuities. Optional meal plan availabte1 

■ '■ - 

• 5\- • . 
£»,. rZ' *■ V; ' 
SsL„. . - - . 

S DAYS/7 NIGHTS 
Guadeloupe, F.W.I. 

via lYans International Airlines >i-‘ 
SUNDAY DEPARTURES NOVEMBER 21 THROUGH DEC! \ -J ■■* 

The deluxe CARAIBE HOTEL. V * 
* 900 pg,lwnn 

. jjy dauM« occuancy 

includes: Round-trip iet: transfers: luH breakfast . » 
end dinner daily: cocktail party; taxes and gratuitig^..-; ’ 

&m3L 

YEAR-END DEPARTURES ALSO AVAILA! V 
Maredon Travel Ud. is fully bonded. M>ur monies 

are held in escrow in Dollar Sayings Bank. 

Namur 5 “Tour Jacques". 16th Century bejfiy. 

and Belgium 
welcomes you 

with treats worth 
more than 0260 

The Europe you’ve always 
(beamed of! Historic cities, lively 
and lived in, rich in magnificent 
art and architecture. And we 
Belgians greet our American 
friends anytime of year with spe- 
cial treats to make your trip even 
more delightful, rewarding, and 
easy on the pocketbook. 

Be our guest for 35 travel 
bonuses worth over 3260! Free 
hotel nights, coupons good for 
superb dining, free tickets to the 
opera or ballet, free admissions 
to museums, discounts on train 
and rental car travel, sightseeing 
tours, and so much more! 

This valuable offer is our way 
of saying "welcome” to cos- 
mopolitan Brussels, wilh its 
Grand’Place dating back lo the 

Renaissance; golden Antwerp: 
medieval Bruges; Ghent, city of 
flowers; historic Liege and 
Namur, gateway to the unspoiled 
natural beauty of the Ardennes. 
It's easv to qualify. All the details 
arc in the colorful free brochure 
“Europe Begins in Belgium with 
a Bonus’.’Get it from your travel 
agent or mail coupon today! 

»>. •«*'*«* >»: A. 

|V-,”'7 ■ 

FOR COMPLETE 

INFORMATION 

SEE YOUR 
TRAVELAGENT 

MAREDON TRAVEL LTD. 
1212 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS 
HEW YORK. M.Y MOM (212) 57S-05M 

Please send information on    

| OR MAIL COUPON. Address, 

Offer nMlhmurfi rfexwnbcrdl. W7*.nhieh—rd 
on 40 BF per U S. dolfes currcnl atUmc ofprinlina B Belgian National 

Tourist Office 
720 Fifth Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 10019 

YES! Please rash 

’*■ ■ jueacopynfyour 

free colorful new brochure “Europe 

Benins in Belgium with a Bonus 
Worth More than ?260". NYT »-2* 

flush lo your travel agent on the double for this unexpected two- 

port attraction on Hie acclaimed “No. 1" ship .in one-week 

quality cruises. This autumn, for the first time ever, the great 
OCEANIC wilt visit the 2 most popular vacation island destina- 
tions on her famous 7-day sailings ... a day in Bermuda, the 
fabulous island with its pink-sanded beaches and unlimited 

sports activities ... a day and night in Nassau lo take in ihe 

tropical sun as well as nighttime of fun at Paradise Island. And alt 
at Economy-Season savings as you thrill to a luxury vacation 
thatstarts the momentyou step aboard, with 4 orchestras, spar- 

kling entertainment, and superb cuisine awaiting your pleasure. 

Plus, of course, the personalized service tor which Home Lines’ 
superbly-trained Italian crew is so widely known. All accom- 

modations with private bathroom. All double cabins have 2 
lower beds. Panamanian Registry. 

SAILING SATURDAYS FROM NEW YORK 

7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES TO NASSAU 
4 BERMUDA AT AUTUMN ECONOMY- 

SEASON RATES ...TS365 to S63D 

• SEPT.1I • SEPT IS -SEPT 28 -OCT 2 
• OCT 9 • OCT. IS - OCT 23 • OCT 30 

• NOT 6 •NOVI3 -NOV 20 

OBBfHr...MW,'MHUMP 
aasanussa 

MBrrff«b*trffe-;6n,2qtefeKKtf* 
m Crasei. mlakt 2l_fJ*15taS7U 
Uam MM. S*t4 Hr-tS* USB* 

NOW TILL 
DEC.20.1976 

540 ROOMS 
"ALL AT 

ONE PRICE" 

BOOK 
THROUGH 

YOUR 
. TRAVEL 

L AGENT 

nnur Oae WORLD TCADE CENTER 
Hlmr Safe3SS9—favYork,NXlfl§48 Ptooe {212} 432-1414 

Rales per person based on double occupancy, 
sublet la avatibifily 

Rates (or sides on request 

Indicates no minimuRi rale accommodatioBS 
available alitelime 

HUES 

TOTAL PRICE FOR ROOM-TAX INCLU • :■ 
AND UP TD 4 PERSONS IN THE SAME l ' 
540 DELUXE AIR CONDITIONED G! . . 
ROOMS—2 DOUBLE BEDS. 23" COLC,? ' 
AND REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM : ... 
FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) 5 PO> 
SAUNA * TENNIS * CHILDREN’S COU , 
LORS + FREE SELF PARKING FOR 850 - - 

• ■ • rJV.. Ar i ’ -r. ij 

. • «*(!:   
,:K V 

r,rJ
rh 

.irt- it, 
■-B.U V&lfti 

• p * - enA 

■y 

mbytes 
f,* A tfSKfetrgj-, 

... <4 

- ‘‘JO : 4"aa - - 
■ :.r, i «JW. Jt 

.V. tfiS! 
, v '•c#y^38jL— - __ 

.. i; . f 

. fi-.av jfctat 

■A'ltdifc. 

. . -- 
- *.:•? vironjir 

.. • r .rt?Ws4-T^rt 

:-,-r 
■ .. -T-.t?; sardine: 

*4?"* ^ 

to* 

■ - 

UboioalhL ft*. Quality. Jcuruc... Hems. -Hats. Jumna. 91O1UUL ftutuuuL 

A FREE -; 

10URC' 
EVERY C- 
YOURS--, 
WORLD ‘ 

^ mfBR WRECK 

ON THE OCEAN AND 1639 rd ST. 
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA 33160 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR... CALL TOLL FRE 

i*.w 

--j. 
STrsrt-'Sp' 

-s-v. 

unv 
C V/i irfjiiiifrfxviiis 

*800*327*5271 
BOOKING NOW/FIRST COME/FIRST SERVED 

7 * / 7 ‘ "'v** 

■a V:r'; IS *1 
!| p « i 
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Summer comes again on Sept. 19 
with the start of the 
Royal Viking Line cruises to the 
warmest waters In the world. 

When summer starts moving south in September, 

you can follow right along. For as few as 12 days. 

For as many as 50 days. On one of our eight 

Second-Summer cruises this fall. 

No matter which cruise you select, you will 

travel in round-the-world elegance every gentle 

mile of the way on one of the beautiful white 

ships of the Rcyal Viking Fleet. Ships of Norwegian 
registry And spirit 

Each is built to world cruise standards.There is 

an uncrowded vastness to the decks and lounges. 

A comfortable spaciousness to the limited number 

of cabins. A deft, nimble graciousness to the 

seasoned crews. 

You will enjoy comforts not found on ordinary 

cruise ships.There are no more than 289 cabins, 

all First Class. 94% of all passengers enjoy 

sweeping outside views. Wth fewer people 

aboard than on most cruise ships, the 300-man 

crew has ample time to care for everyone. 

You can spend your days as actively or as 

quietly as you like. There are deck games, and 

quiet out-of-the-way lounges.1here is a 

swimming poo! large enough for swimming, and 

decks quiet enough for dreaming.There is 

upper deck, is large enough to serve everyoUCtQL. 

at a single, relaxed seating. N0V6IU 

This is cruising as it was meant to be. Con*^ 

share it with us, on a voyage down where 0 

are warm, the nights are languid, and the m*.;<77^-^ 

looms so dose it seems you can reach out —   

behind it. C : ■ ;-ack behind it. 

Sail off with us to summenThe second on»‘<«i&.,-t ^ *> w- :r^ 
year. Perhaps the greatest one in your life. •:c -- 7 ^ ^ 
your cruise, then see your travel agent for *'■' 1?i \ *lS 

complete information and reservations. Ore ^tr ‘‘'^7. 

at212-757-0921.collect. ?->i. ‘ : 

- • : • 
?■ -^LoSi 

N&7; 
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*‘,khearse on runners (with 
^■•^-asket’’ underneath) to 

The hearse is the last 
. inerai carriage used in 

t to the carriage loft 
t ■ •*..! room, showing dress 
„ **i: with pieces of a period 
«■ i bloomers to gowns. 

. ' small ballroom on this 
doubled as Newfield’* 
tall. A little bandstand 
de of it, complete with 

stands. 
■.varrs in the barn there 
'"i/ihibK called "Oddments 

with a potpourri of 
a huge selection of 

'•-d-pumped "pneumatic 
'farly vacuum cleaning 
' graph viewers and oth- 
i. It's the kind of dis- 

older visitors to ex- 
grandmother had one 

javel-floored cellar of 
equipment: a one- 

(once used to grind 
churn butter), a ma- 

■Tiow rollers (invaluable 
inters), potato digging 
rse-drawn hay mow- 

-'S. 

,^*n is a carriage house, 

rough-milled lumber, 
i bams with drive- 

-'■£ each end. It houses 
ges—two dozen mag- 

1 is, ail restored to mint 
■/s a doctor’s sleigh, a 
pey, a white-and-goJd 
bedding sleigh, a Ul- 
us and more. Most of 
were painted first in 
:t it was common to 

,--S black to hide accu- 
lturation artists have 
iginal colors and ap- 

-iomestead. an 1813 
served as an inn, has 
its condition in Vie- 

: hang in the entrance 
sticks and umbrellas 
ist a wall. Two floor* 
,'rowsers. 

leading off the other 
"he tillage, is a one- 
. King found an 1810 
dies away in South 
it was in such poor 

condition it couldn't be moved. Natu- 
rally, he had it reproduced, inch by 
inch. It has .simple pine desks, a work- 
ing tick-tock clock and a coal stove. 

On the lawn behind the school is 
a contraption UuU looks like an an- 
cient military torture device or a 
Weight Watchers invention for punish- 

If You Go ... 
... to Willowbrook at New field, 
take exit 2 off the Maine Turn- 
pike 11-951. then Sure Route 109 
north to State Route 11. Follow 
11 norrh to the school and fire 
station in Newfield, where a sign 
directs you the remaining quarter- 
mile to the museum-village. 

Willowbrook is open daily. May 
15 through Sept. 30. from JO 
A.M. to 5 P.M. The charge is 
52.50 for adults. $1 for children 
6 to 14. free for children under 
fi. For group rates, contact Mrs. 
Georgia Perry, Willowbrook at 
Newfield. Newfield. Me. 04056 
(tel. 207-793-2784 or 793-2210). 
Crowds are a rarity; the busiest 
days are during cloudy or rainy 
spells, when vacationers give up 
on swimming for the day and 
come to Newfield for diversion. 

You may pack a lunch and eat 
in the picnic area, which is en- 
closed to protect against Maine's 
black flies. You may also find a 
good lunch in the simple cafe- 
teria on the grounds, and a re- 
freshing summer treat In tha 
old-fashioned ice cream parlor, 
with its Tiffany lamps and red- 
and - white • striped wallpaper. 
Otherwise, there isn’t an eating 
establishment for miles. In a red 
barn, there is a spacious gift 
shop, run by Pan King, the wife 
of the founder. —D.C. 

ing those who eat cheesecake, ll Is. 
however, an or sling. Oxen did much of 
the work of horses in early New Eng- 
land, and shoeing them was a chore. 
An ox can’t stand On three legs and 
present the fourth, as a horse does. 
So the blacksmith had to maneuver 

the into siu-h a belly sling, hoist 
him up and shoe him in mid-air. 

Next in line is the “Trades of Yester- 
year" hall, showing a century-old bar- 
bershop (25 cents a cull, a toy shop 
(with a dream of a dollhouse filled 
with detailed mini-furniture), a photog- 
rapher's studio and a bank. At the 
lower level are a bicycle shop, with 
fine 1890‘s specimens, and the Roscoe 
Whitman Machine Shop, which King 
bought from Whitman's daughters, 
who for years had kepi it in their cel- 
lar just as their father left it. 

The •Tum-or-the-Century” exhibit 
(the only part that breaks with the 
19th-century motif) is a. string of open 
sheds housing heavy farm equipment, 
including some early gas engines, the 
machines that bridged the gap from 
ihe horses to modem engines. Every- 
thing here was worked in the vicinity 
during the period from 1890 to 1920: 
a bay baler, a wood spliuer. a Ing 
sled, a big cider mill. AH the equipment 
is in good repair, capable of being put 
to work at a moment's notice. 

The village’s second homestead, an 
1856 country house that was Jived in 
until 1953, is the Dr. Isaac Trafton 
house. Trafton was Newfield's country 
doctor late in the century, and he once 
served In Maine's legislature. Although 
it is a modest home, it has finer furni- 
lure than the Durgin residence across 
the way. Particularly noteworthy are 
a great oak breakfrnnt in the dining 
mom and a giant of a rolltop desk 
in the doctor’s office. 

Upstairs Jn the house, reached 
through a separate entrance, is ’The 
Unmarried Maiden's Room." Actually, 
there are two small rooms at the top 
of ihe stairs: one. with an odd collec- 
tion of fans and baby carriages, the 
other with the mysterious maiden’s 
brass bed, her dresses, her flat straw 
hat. even her chamber pot. Why an 
unmarried maiden should share her 
dwelling with baby carriages is not 
explained. The unmarried maiden her- 
self is not very- well explained either; 
she may or may not have been a rela- 
tive of the doctor, but was granted 
lodging for free, much to the dismay 
of the neighbors. 

Donald King says he’s spent $2 mil- 
lion on Willowbrook so far, and con- 
tinues to lose upward of 150,000 a 
year operating it. The place runs on 
local talent; he has no imported staff 
of trained museum workers, nn fancy 
hoard of directors. The brochure hand- 
ed (o visitors is amateurishly written 
and produced. Still, Willowbrook 
works: it is. In the end. one of the most 
ambitious monuments tn the 19th cen- 
tury anywhere—an example of what 
one indefatigable man can do with . 
an idea and a couple of million dollars. 

caiuaatAN 

“I am a Holiday fable. 
I am die M.S. Kungsholm. 

Spend Christmas and New^ears 
with me in the West IndiesI’ 

CAPHftBIAM 

Celebrate Christinas this season 
away from the snow and sleec 

and harried shoppers. Celebrate 
Christmas on a cruise to the Vifest 
Indies. 

You'll wake up Christmas 
morning at sea cruising the warm 
waters of the Caribbean. This Holi- 
day Season will really be a holiday. 
Sun-washed beaches. Blue-green 
warers. Srecl bands. In exciting 
ports like Trinidad, St. Maarten, 
Barbados. And ring in theNewYsar 
at a gala ball as rhe ship cruises 
toward St.Thomas. 

And, all the while, you’ll sail in 
usury. On the M.S. Kungsholm. 

Because the Kungsholm is more- 
than spacious staterooms, indoor/ 
outdoor pools, saunas and deck 
sports, entertainments and intimate 
cocktails with new triends. Impec- 
cable service and warm hospitality 
arc what make the Kungsholm a 
table. 

Come, spend a Merry Season 
i;i the sun. Come, sail the 
Kungsholm. 

Christmas-New Years 
Gala Cruise 

14 dav«,7 ports. Departs New 
York December 22, 1976. Con- 
tact your travel agent about this 
and other fabled Kungsholm 
cruises. 

M.S. Kungsholm 
° Liberian Rep-rry 

This is what fables are made of 
Flagship Cruise*. 522 Fifth Avenue. 
New York. N. Y. 100 K> 1212) 869-MIC 

ma Canal 
cr, October, November 

an frandsco or • 
' days from Honda. 

The South Racific 
October 

50 days, departing from San Diego, 
Los Angeles, or San Frandsco. 

The Gulf of Mexico/Caribbean 
November, December 

12 days, round trip from Florida 
or New Orleans. 

issage through the colossal locks 
ZanaL Plus calls at the upbeat 
Aexican Riviera, the colorful ports 
South America, and the golden 
Caribbean. Aboard the Royal Viking 
sa. 
in Francisco, Sept. 19, Oct. 30; Los Angeles, 
51; Florida,Sept. 2t,Oct. 6.and Nov. 7. 

50 days of the glorious South Seas plus all the 
excitement of the Down Under countries. Ports 
of Call: Bora Bora, Moorea, Tahiti .Tonga; Auckland, 
Wellington and Pic ton, New Zealand; Hobart, 
Tasmania; Sydney Australia; Fiji, Samoa, and Hawaii. 
Aboard the Roval Viking Sky 
Departures: San Diego, Oct. 28; Los Angeles, Oct. 29; 
San Frandsco, Oct. 30. 

A rare chance to enjoy a 12-day cruise aboard the Roval Viking 
Sea-before she departs on her third round-the-world voyage 
in January. All the comforts of a round-the-worid ship as you 
ply the waters of the Gulf and Caribbean. Ports of Call: 
Playa del Carmen and Cozumel, Mexico; Georgetown, Grand 
Cayman; Montego Bay, jamaica; Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 
Departures: Ft. Lauderdale. Nov. 16 and Nov. 29; New Orleans, 
Nov. 19 and Dec. 2. 

\LVIKING LINE SECOND-SUMMER CRU 
R 

I 
J 
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Hints on Tripping 

Thieves on a Trip 
Continued From Page I 

long vacations kill two birds with one 
stone by wbletting their apartments. 
H&wever, if you don’t have a sublet 
efause in your lease, you risk loss of 

the apartment, (Don’t think you can 
conceal the presence of a subtenant 
fay pasting his or her name inside your 
mailbox; landlords can uncover the 
deception by scanning the interior of 

ih* mailbox when the carrier unlocks 
i£to distribute the mail.) 

The Automobile 
2f you travel by automobile on your 

vacation or leave it at an airport, some 
special precautions are required. First, 
replace the original flanged door-lock 

ptiBs with unflanged ones, which can 
be bought at an auto parts store for 
around 50 cents apiece. “Car clouts," 
thieves who steal the contents of cars, 
can’t pop unflanged pulls with bent 
coat hangers forced past window gas- 
kets. Even if you take this inexpensive 
precaution, avoid leaving valuables in- 
sula the car or glove compartment 
There’s a tool used by parking lot at- 
tendants to open cars in which cus- 
tomers have locked their keys that un- 
locks doors from the outside without 
gripping the pull. A thief can also sim- 
ply smash it window. 

When you visit the auto parts store, 
also buy a snap-a part key chain so 
your trunk key can be separated from 
the ignition key when you park in an 
attended lot or garage. 

Never load the trunk the night before 
'to get a head start." Observant 
thieves can break into the trunk with 
spy of three devices: a crowbar, a 
“slam-pul]er" used to pull out dents 
(but which can also uproot lock cylin- 
ders from steering columns or trunks) 
oe a heavy screwdriver stabbed 
through the trunk lid next to the lock. 
To stop burglars who operate with the 
last two devices, mount a guard plate 
over the cylinder. Like guard plates 
on front doors, the automotive version, 
which costs about $5 and is available 
at auto parts stores or locksmiths, has 
a small hole in the middle through 
which the key fits. 

If your car breaks down on a high- 
way or in the middle of a large city, 
leave at least one adult with it while 
you seek aid. Otherwise, you risk the 
loss of tires, wheels, battery, radio and 
other parts to car-strippers. 

Some years ago thefts from and of 
car* parked at New York City's air- 
ports were quite a probi**. nw the 
Pott Authority of New Yotfc and New 
Jersey claims that patrols of the lots 
are more extensive and that car theft 
and car stripping are rare. 

If you haw * CB unit in your car, 
bs «.wara th« are a popular tar- 
get of car clouts. Leaving the unit ex- 
posed hi the passenger compartment 
is m invitation to thieves. Mount the 
CB on a S15 slip-out mounting so that 
it can be removed when you park. 
Whan staying at a holel or motel, keep 
it with you while you are in your 
room. If you hide the CB in the trunk, 
it Is still vulnerable because the long 
antenna reveal* its presence. For 

greater protection, mount the antenna 
on a $12 "flip-flop'' mount that can 
be folded into the trunk. 

The Hotel . 
In many cities and resorts, sneak 

thieves are among tile most common 
threats to vacationers. There are two 
types of thieves who remove guests* 
valuables from rooms: those who come 
into possession of keys illegally and 
those who are authorized to carry 
keys. The latter, of course, are hotel 
employees. One expert estimates that 
85 percent of all thefts from rooms 
are by dishonest employees. 

Although less common, thieves who 
gain possession of keys sometimes 
operate on a grand scale. Several years 
ago New York City police arrested one 
such in bis apartment not far from 
midtown. There they found more than 
1,000 hotel room keys along with 
many stolen valuables. In Miami 
Beach, the police arrested a grand- 
motherly type named Adele. Her car 
was crammed with room keys and 
valuables taken from hotels along the 
Strip. 

To deter sneak thieves, consider 
checking into a hotel equipped with 
anti-sneak systems supplied by one of 
three companies: ADT, Simplex Securi- 
ty Systems or Telebeam, Inc. The Sim- 
plex system is the least complicated. 
Applicable to small hotels and motels, 
it substitutes combination locks oper- 
ated by push buttons for ordinary 
keyed locks. As soon as a guest checks 
out, the chambermaid uses a special 
tool to change the combination from 
the inside of the door, a process that 
takes about a minube. When the room 
is assigned to a new guest, he or she 
is given the five-digit code on a card, 
which does not identify the room. If 
the guest loses the card, there is a 
duplicate at the reception desk. 

A DPs Cardgard and the Telebeam 
system are more sophisticated. I ob- 
served the former at New York's Al- 
gonquin Hotel. Instead of a key, a plas- 
tic card with holes punched in it is 
handed to the guest. A duplicate card 
is inserted into the slot associated with 
the assigned room in a panel at the 
reception desk. When the guest’s card 
is inserted into a "hole-sensor” mount- 
ed next to the door to his room, the 
door latch is pulled back eleotricaily 
and the door opens with a turn of the 
knob. Chambermaids have master 
cards to open all rooms for which 
they are responsible. However, at the 
end of their shifts the matching roas- 
ters are removed from the hole-sens- 
ing panel in the housekeeper's office 
and discarded. Thus, even if the maid 
gives her card to a criminally inclined 
associate, the chances of his using the 
card to enter a room are infinitesimal: 
There are more than two million poSr 
sible combinations of hole patterns. 

When a guest checks out of the Al- 
gonquin, he Ls encouraged to keep hia 
card as a souvenir. The matohing card 
is removed from the panel and discard- 
ed. If a guest loses his card (which 
does not identify his room), tbe roatch- 

Josaoh Farris 

"It was a nice vacation but I'm happy to be home ” 

ing card is removed from the panel 
and a new set of cards is put in use. 

The Telebeam system is even more 
complicated than Cardgard. J saw the 
system in use at its first and only in- 
stallation to date—at New York's 
1,800-room Americana. When a guest 
checks in, he or she is handed a 
black plastic card along with the key. 
The combination of holes punched in 
the card is unique to that card, and 
the combination is changed with each 
guest. After the guest uses the key to 
enter the room, a buzzer sounds to 
warn him that he has 20 seconds to 
insert the card in a slot in a unit 
mounted on top of the TV set. If the 
card is not inserted into the terminal, 
an indication appears at a manned 

console. The guard on duty dispatches 
a roving plainclothes guard to the 
room. 

Because guests often forget to insert 
their cards on time, there are frequent 
false alarms with Telebeam. However, 
in one instance a holdup against a 
group of jewelers, who were accosted 
as they entered their suite, was inter- 
rupted. 

To show guests how Telebeam 
works, there is a short "commercial" 
played on the TV set when the guest 
first enters. Right now it's in English, 
but Sy Grodner. president of Tciebeam, 
says that the five-minute explanation 
will soon be available in French, Ger- 
man, Spanish and Japanese. 

Both Cardgard and Telebeani, inci- 

dentally, offer an optional smoke 
detection and energy conservation 
service, the latter through the shut- 
down of electrical functions when a 
room is not assigned. 

The best way to protect costiy or 
irreplaceable jewelry is to leave it be- 
hind in a safety deposit box at a bank. 
Don't leave it in a home safe, which 
should only be used as fire protection 
for valuable papers referred to fre- 
quently. Professional burglars know 
where to look for hidden safes and, 
if they can’t open them directly, they 
pry them loose. (They've carted away 
two-ton safes from rural post offices.) 

Protecting other valuables, such ss 
credit cards, traveler’s checks, cash, 
return tickets, house keys, and the 
like, is simple: Leave them in the 
hotel’s vault The chances of the 
vault's being taken over by armed rob- 
bers is remote. In the past 20 years 
that has happened only at a tew quiet 
hotels in New York that cater to a 
highly affluent trade. If the vault is 
emptied, though, the hotet's liability 
is extremely limited. In New York and 
New Jersey, for example, the limit is 
$500 for each guest. 

What about valuables so big that 
they can’t be placed in a vault? Don’t 
think you can protect them by rolling 
them up in a sock or stuffing them 
into the toe of a shoe. Those who steal 
from hotel rooms are wise to such 
caches. 

One way to protect such valuables 
is to use a portable lock to secure 
the top drawer In a dresser. The hit- 
and-run thief is usually hesitant to risk 
the noise of smashing a chest of 
drawers to find out what’s protected 
by the lock. My choice for such a de- 
vice is the Travelock, which is primari- 
ly used to secure outer doors in small 
hotels and pensions that do not have 

Advice From the Police 
The New York City Police De- 

partment has prepared two help- 
ful publications, "Safety Tips to 
Visitors" and “Prevent Auto 
Theft." To obtain free copies, 
write or call the Police Depart- 
ment, Crime Prevention Section, 
137 Centre Street, New York 
10013 (212-374-3S10). Some of 
the advice offered: 

Cash — Don’t display large 
amounts of cash when making 
simple purchases. Try to carry 
only the cash you'll need to get 
by on and use cash substitutes 
(credit cards, checks) for major 
expenses. 

Cabs—Unless you or your ho- 
tel have requested a private car 

service, travel only in yellow 
cabs with New York City license 
medallions displayed on the hood. 

Short-term “acquaintances’’— 
Prostitution is illegal in New 
York. But aside from this, prosti- 
tutes are often the conie-ons who 
steer you into becoming a victim 
of other crimes such as robbery 
and extortion. 

A real steal—No one is going 
to offer you something for noth- 
ing, not in New York or any place 
else. Don’t make any purchases 
from people who approach you 
on the street. Unless you have a 
sales receipt and an address, 
you're going to be plain out of 
luck if you get stuck. 

chains or slide bolts on the 
costs about $5 and is availatt 
ware stores or from tockamiti 
tunately, though, many ma 
dressers do not have an 
to which such & lock can b 

- To protect valuables that th 
can’t or won't stow in the vi 
and more hotels and motels 
ing room safes or strong bosj 
are equipped with ordinary 
one that is nearly impossible 
with is the TeJSafe invented J , ~ 
Tdeky, a former New York p $i*9 _ , AIJ 

In the TetSafe system, the V' C‘ 
handed not only a key hut ajv 
The lid can only be locked 
on the strong box when ti 
turned and withdrawn. Even 
one makes a duplicate- of the ,„v 

chances of finding the ma^ 
like looking for the proverbrj;',.”'*' * 
in a haystack, since the n<’*’ 
to use the room will be giver 
ent lid and key. 

In addition, there are n ... 

keys. If aguest loses his key,: . - • T-: " 5 

keys for lids marked "A", '/ - : • " 
so forth are tried until the • 
is found. After the box is " 

new lid and key from a differ' 
are supplied. About 10,000 he 
are equipped with Teleky 
boxes, among them the Ame 

J-AVYAH. 

e; 

~ j. - 

Nikon in New. York. -.Vi1 

Luggage 

"Safety Tips to Visitors, 
prepared by the New York 
partment, warns visitors no! 
luggage unattended. A cornu 
at airports, bus and train 
and roidtown hotels is for t 
walk off with luggage no 
watched. 

Several years ago self- 
"porters" at railway and bus 
in New York regularly ran 
the luggage of encumbered p; 
A spokesman for the Port / 
which operates the huge mid 
terminal, claims that unoffici 
are no longer permitted to oj: 
that security at the terminal, 
has greatly improved. Never 
a young man not wearing 
offers to help you with you 
at a rail, bus or air termina 
and wait for an authorized po 

Baggage protection begir 
you leave home. First, if you 
within the United States, yo 
quired to tag each piece 
name and address. However 
quirement makes your home 
ble. Criminals have been l 
read names and addresses or 
gage tags of people bound f> 
places and then 
homes. To avoid such expose 
use your business address 
your home address on the bs 
paper bearing your name 
staple the end of the lea the 
plastic tag so that the flip : 
be read surreptitiously. 

(Incidentally, it is a g 
place a slip of paper inside e- T 
of luggage with your name., 
dress on it so that in cast 
comes off, the luggage can st 
warded to you.) n 

Finally, don’t overstuff yarn-- 
Some baggage handlers de 
drop overpacked pieces in   
of popping them open. To av< 
valuables from luggage, ke— 
with you, in either a pocket o 
der bag. 

1.W- ' 
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MMTK CAROLINA NORTH CAROLINA , 

DoitAIlthisFallat 
Pinehurst. 

Where else can you 

play unlimited golf 
• on five magnificent 

; courses including one 

round on the famed . 

No. 2, site of the 1976! 
World Open Cham- 

pionship. 

Or play tennis at the 14 court 
Pinehurst Tennis Club, where 

Terry Addison, 

Australian Davis 

Cupper, holds 

his su-' 

per Aus- 

tralian 

Tennis 

Institute 

clinics. 

Or go horseback riding on 

the hundreds of miles of beautiful 

Pinehurst trails that meander 

among Fall foli- 

age... or enjoy w7Tj(fc= 

the Evergreen, 

Pinehurst's new 

Health Club and 
Spa where you 
can work out, use 

the Sauna or just 

plain relax in the Roman Pool 

The food at Pinehurst 

is outstanding and the 

nightlife is just right. 

You can do all this, this 

Fall. 

$115 per person 4 days/3 nights* 

2 i Pfcct ttTKJ brochure and InformaBon to: 

Nam*. 

! • -- 

CBy..   State. 

Md IK Resort Central. 
Box 4000. D 
Pinehurst. N, 

■ 2p. 

Box4000. Dept.'NY 
N.C 28374 

North Carolina m 

, r jurist 
America s Premier Golf Resort for Over 80 Year* 

’Includes deluxe room ai the Pinehurit Howl and your 
choke of amiry dark* Super Golf Course Villas at 
S13b or Coll & Tennis Lodges at 579. Rales are per 
person, double oroipancjs and exclude a 15% service 
charge in Heu oi tipping and 4% lax 

Special Mid-Week and MAP rates available. Tnfs 
package good from September 7,1976 through No- 
vember 14.1976. 

Or call Toll Free 800/334-9560 In N.C only caHi91?/2955l3l|Or see your Travel Agent 

if 

Come sail a party 
to Bermuda, Oct. 14. 

’If. < . ....... 

Join the M.S. Kungsholm s six-day 
celebration at sea to the pink-sand 
beaches and sparkling waters ot" 
Bermuda. 

Samba. Hustle. Or Rhumba your 
way to Bermuda. Spend your days laz- 
ing in the sun around the pool. Practice 
your swing, perfect your smash with 
our golf/tennis pro. Win prizes. And, 
when evening falls, puton your dancing 
shoes. Because this Cruise is a celebra- 
tion every night...with Champagne, 
floor shows with featured guest artists, 
even twin piano concerts. 

And, it is also an .VI/S Sea Venture 
Reunion Cruise. Rediscover the luxury 
of life at sea. Renew those friendships 
made on the Sea Venture. .Ail, on Flag- 
ships newest luxurv cruise ship. For the 
Kungsholm is a fabled ship. Gourmet 

cuisine, gala entertainments, and so 
much mare...the Kungsholm is every- 
thing a Bermuda Cruise should be. 

Come join the celebration. Sail the 
Kungsholm to Bermuda. 

Bermuda Cruise 
The M.S. Kungsholm, 6 days, 
fromNcwYorlc, October 14,1976. 
Contact your travel agent about 
thisand other tabled Kungsholm 
cruises. 

M.S. Kungsholm 
Liberian Registry 

Tli is is wha t tables arc made of. 
MaeshipOuw 522 Fifth Avrnue. 

Nzw Y.-rV. :;.Y. iro:>6 1:121 s*9- 54 io 

113-341-7540 

. / ■ • '. »*r«, V* , 

Looking for 
a new job? 
Look In The New York Times. 11 ^ j 

A MM MMM   * ■  ' fB 1 1. .... * Over 100,000 jobs are being 
advertised every month. Some 
are sure to interest you. 

* 
J4

*A»CAV   
*itu : 

C-Op 

No.1 (n New York in 
job advertising 

V 

N 

Vx 

'-fen.. - 6 A*. 
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:he!or Party’s Single wo rid* 
>tf Travel lor Single People of An Agee 

jleworld: 

SAILBOATS, MEXICO, HAWAII, 
MICA, ISRAEL, GREECE. 

jleworld: 

and save money too. by sharing a cabin 

congenial Singleworld travelers. Extra 

■line. Special hosting. Your own small 

jple plus the freedom to mix with other 

WINTER CRUISES —CARIBBEAN 
3(11 days1 .Jan 14 (10 days). Jan r!4 (14 days) 

!4175 davs». Mar 1! 112 day*). Mar 231:0 day** 

c 
GUISES 
AN 
fi Dir{» 

•5 
4 porn 

0 

E ports 

•5 

JIS ES 
S585 

■ a Sect 4 
VASSAL! 
aNpv 20 

1 

UISES 
port* 
Nov 2d 
i 

ROTTERDAM 

FESTIVAL CRUISES 

NASSAU/BERMUDA 
Oct 23 — 7 days muila 

Oct 30—7 days ihotvboir jart 
I'-'ov 5 — 7 day? danca 

S206t to S475 
r.'ov 13 - 5 cay* film loBi^mu-'; 

S200T ta S3 JO 

ROTTERDAM 
NASSAU/BERMUDA 
7 Day Cruims to *500 
Saturday* Apr 17 to Nnv 13 

DORIC 
BERMUDA CRUISES 

7 Days *355 to *610 

Saturdays Mar 27 to Oct 30 

STATENDAM 
BERMUDA CRUISES 

7 Days S390T to S48Q 
Saturdays Apr 17 to Now 20 

vSiaundam.Vwndam-Nstherland! Anriltei. 
•nian; Amartkanii-Graeli. Port »av« ariri'l. 
traied by Keri Tours. ICC/MC 15015. tOuad. 

aioqup. 3?? vour travel agent, mail 
•) 75B-2433. 

T IT r i r 
NVT-fl-29 

RCY TRAVEL SYSTEM. INC. 
Avenue. N.Y..N.Y. 10022 

33 (800) 223-6490 

:ree 32 page catalogue and details 

embership. 

Beach (rant or HWsWe. «w» 
homes, panoramic view*. snerKeHng. 
Tranquil- Steep2-4-6.jJejpVtc1. 

OWNER: 617-aSM37« CAPjffiAN 
Box S, North Eiudhem UA 026*1 

n 2-661-8900     

  . JAMAICAN VILLA 
a Lomkni MMrttMhdh oe Kt*B Cant < *A 

erUTJU C • te*to*t a tetos. FufisklLftr (otter Urn. 
ntillHU « rtteednicHeMlW&ndmt 
tx. (HteMna. 

hiMffTenee einHiTPMCo PUERTO A ICO tumroMca 

BRINGS YOU THE WORLD 
SPECIAL PUERTO RICO CHARTERS 

| INCLUDES: * Round Trip Day Jet via 
-f\V _ _ ® 1 . . with Meals and Uauor • Transfers and 

el sairfflan hofel or 
JandTOWERS 

^EL CONQUISTADOR 
Hotel and Marina Lanais 

V7
 A hrlfcside of miracles in Las Croabas, Puerto KFCO 

8 Days/7 Nights Cfc to $0 Ofl 
Sunday to Sunday MM w M9S 

Via Pan A wy 1 Ask about our Special “CASINO ROYALET Packages. 

PUERTO RICO 
DELUXE 0CEANFR0NT AMERICANA HOTEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, 
Mon., Tues.. Wed., or Thurs. departures, SPACIOUS 
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE. On® Late Night Supper, 
in CASA DEL CAFE. Night Club Show in THEATRE 
RESTAURANT, Cocktail, and Race Track Tickets. 

ST. MAARTEN 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT 

TKlkTR 
JAMAICA 

ay 

1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
m MONTEGO BAT with Round Trip Day J«*l vi* n .— 

AIR JAMAICA, Mon. inru Thurs. departures. New O UayS 
Oceanlrom Hotel. Free Tennis Daily. Chaise ^ __ _ 
Lounges. Two Welcome Tropical CoeklaiH. S C ifl 
Snorkeling. Sailing and Extras. Add S20 lor ^^BM 
weekend departures. " 

2. DELUXE 0CH0 RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
in OCHO R(OS with Round Tup Day Jet via _ _ 

AIR JAMAICA, Mon thru Thurs. departure;. New Q tJ3VS 
Oceanfroni Hotel. BREAKFAST DAILY, Free Tenrar-^ 
Daily. Chsiss Lounges. Welcome Cockteii. Night £ "M 

OuD. Sailing, and Extras. Add 520 lor weekend TIM 
departures. ^M^M ■ 

BEACH HOTEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Mon- 
day, Wednesday or Saturday departures, 
Transfers between Airport and Hotel. SPA- 
CIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail. Chaise 
Lounges at Pool and Beach. Unlimited use of 
Sunfish Sailboat. Cocktail Party. Backgammon 
Tournament, Snorkeling Equipment — Rafts — 
Crab Races, Casino. And 18 Hole Champion- 
ship Golf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre- 
mises (slight additional charge). * 

INCLUDES: • Round Trip Day Jet via RAN AM / 
with Meals and liquor • Transfers and Porterage I 
• Tios to Betlmen/Doormen/Chambermaids *   
• Hotel Accommodations European Plan, Pro- 
Registration • Rum Swizzle Party • A Cocktail at ESJ 
Towers or Marina Lanais • Casino* Chaise Lounges • Golf 
Green Fees (El Conquistador only) • Departure and Hotel Tax . - 
Pius 10 Great "LE LO LAi” Festival Bonus Features! 
• Bomba Show • Flamenco Show • Sound and 
Light Show • San Juan Bay Cruise • Bacardi Rum Distillery 
lour with Bottle of Rum • One Golf Green Fee • Le Lo Lai 
Poster • Straw Hat • Shopping Discount Book! 
(Ground transportation for Le Lo Lai Features not included). 

Optional Gourmat Dining Plan (Breakfast & Dinner Daily 
for 8 days/7 nights) $147 per person, including gratuities; 

PUERTO RICO 
CARIB-INN TENNIS SPECIAL! 8 Da VS ” 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jot v>a AMERICAN • J 

AIRLINES. Men.. Tins., Wed. or Thurs. rf 
doparruras. Spacious Air-eond. Room. Welcome KV 
Coctaail, FREE TEHN1S DAILY and RUB Track 

AMI IRA 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT 

ARUBA CARIBBEAN 
HOTEL and CASINO 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Tuesday 
Friday or Sunday departures, CHOICE AIR-COND. 
ROOM WITH TERRACE, Welcome Cocktail. Chaise 
Lounges. Night Clubs, Scenic Boat Cruise, FREE 
TENNIS DAILY, and Cocktail Party 

8Days$310 
From May 1 to Sept- 25 
Higher after Sept, 25. 

LAS VEGAS 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. via TWA, STARDUST. 
NEVADA. HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM 
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage 
Handling,-Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and “Many 
Extras”. Dine-Around Options from $29. 
Departures every Sunday and Thursday. 

5Days Thursday) .*199 
4 Days S'* *329 

8 Days 5309 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL. 

KEY BISCAYNE, FLA. 
INCLUDES: Round trip Might JH vli EASTERN AIHUNES (idtf Q 
SHtor Day Jtl) Daily drpaniifK, DELUXE DCEMFROHT 0 U3VS 
5DHESTA BEACH HOTEL A TENNIS CLUB. Wetcomr Cockldl. • 3 

Raunamp Ttliuim and Adnxmon u Sugiiirium and PDnti jama 
Quart, f BEE TUNIS. CM*, Ltmxjn. AH Ta,. and 'Many “M 
F,uaj.' f« CMMIM— T" Snim. Ie« Cifam. Supenmrd ^ ■ 
Preuram, and mow. 

EL SALVADOR 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jot via PAN AM, A 

DELUXE SHERATON HOTEL. FULL O UayS 
AMERICAN BREAKFAST DAILY. FREE . — — — 
TENNIS, Transfars. StaWseemg, All Taxas and 
Sandca Chargas, and Tbur Escort Saiurday 
departures Irom SepL 11. ■■wlr 

LIMA, PERU 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, SUPER o Have 
DELUXE UMA SHERATON HOTEL, O U3yi» 14 

Transfers. Porter ago and Bagraga Handling, ■ ■ w 
Sighlsaeing, and Tour Escort. GpUonal lours £ jm A 
available to Machu Plcctiu, Cuzco and the |n«PJ^L «U 
Nazca Plains. Tuesday depanues from SapL 7. 'Yv V# 

FRENCH RIVIERA 

ISRAEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via 
EL AL/KOPEL TOURS, 
Meeting and Assistance on 
Arrival at Israel’s Ben Gurion 
Airport, Transfer between Airport 
and Hotel, 4-STAR HOTELS, 
Sightseeing with Tour Guide, 
Hotel Service Charges, and 
Local Taxes. Many Optional 
Tours and Features Available. 
Daily Departures. 

15 Days *937 

St* f'y -T- 

8 Days $2851 

HAWAII 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via 
UNITED AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, 

CORAL REEF, HILTON HAWAIIAN 

VILLAGE, ILIKAI or HAWAIIAN REGENT 

HOTELS, Transfers, Baggage Handling, 
All Taxes and Service Charges, and Tour 
Escoit. Tuesday departures. 

8 Days f~$41 9 <• *499 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 

DELUXE OCEANFRONT 

FRENCHMAN'S 
MEXICO EEP 

BEACH RESORT 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jel wa AEROMEXICO, 

CocklaUs and Hoi Meals in flight, FIESTA 

TORTUGA HOTEL, in ACAPULCO. Transfers. 

Baggage Handling, and All Taxes. Sunday 

departures. 
7 Days at DELUXE EL PRESJDENTE HOTEL *279 

7 Days 

*249 
INCLUDES: Round Tup Day Jel via AMERICAN 
AIRLINES, Moo, Tues., Wed., or Thins, departures 
[weekends slightly higher). Spacious Room, 
Welcome Cocktail, Tour ol Si. Thomas. UNLIMITED 
TENNIS. Chaise Lounges at Poo). Manager's 
Cocktail Party and Duty Free Shopping. 

8 Days 

LONDON 
INCLUDES Round Tnp Jel. First Gass 
Hoiei Continental Breakfast Daily. 
Transfeis. Sightseeing. All Ta«es and 
Service Charges, and 2 for 1 DINNER 
SPECIALS. Values up to S50-Buy One 
and Get One FREE. Friday departures 

8 Days *349 
to $409 

SWITZERLAND 
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jer. GENEVA ai ihe 

DELUXE RAMADA HOTEL and INTERLAKEN O rtoyc 
ai ihe DELUXE VICTORIA JUNGFRAU HOTEL. u isaya 
Connnenul Breaktasi Daily. 3 Had Day Sraniseeing JU 
Tours. Transfers. Baggage Handling. All Taxes and V %-M 
Service Charges and Graruines TP '0^/9 
Tnuisnav departures. HoUdiyS higtiri 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. DELUXE 8 DSyS $ A £| 

NEGRESCO HOTEL, Transfera. Baggage ML ^0 

Handling. All Taxes and Service Charges and . A ^ 

Gra turtles. Opdonaf sightseeing to Cannes and 10^ D 

Mome Carlo. Sunday departures. 

CANARY ISLANDS HOME 

MONTE CARLO 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, NEW 8 Days$ AftO 
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO 
HOTEL, Transfers, and All Taxes and to J B* At 4% 
Service Charges. Sunday departures.- ^ 

COSTA DEL SOL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. First Class HtfeL 8 DgVS 
Continental Breaktast Daily. Sightseeing. 9 

Transfers. Baggage Handling. All Taxes and C 0^ 4Pfk 0^ 
Service Charges and Gratuities. Saturday *r K ^0 
and Thursday departures. %0mMM^i0 
Holidays Higher. 

"Beaut Ifuf Swfmmlng Weather All Year Round" _ — 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jel. FIRST CLASS 8 U3yS 
HOTEL, CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST DAILY and . — — 
3 FULL DINNER. Transfers, Sightseeing, and AN ■■ 
Taxes and Service Charges. Thursday and Friday 
departures . ^0 ■ ^0 j 

GREECE 16 Oays 
MCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via TWA, First Class Ho- ^ 
tala, Conthenlal Breakfast Daily. Weteoma CocktaB, *** m 
Stflhlsoeing Tours ol Alltens and Sounion, Farewell ^0 ■ ™0 
Dinner. AO entrance lees, transfers, porterage, semica d* Mte 
charges and airport taxes. Plus 6 opnorul tours and Bte 
cruises. Saturday departures. 'ft0 %0 O0j 

INCLUDES: Round Top Jet. Fust Class Hotel, 
CpnUnental Breaklast Daay. Day and Niohi Tours ol 

Rome. FuH Day Excursion lo Florence, Transfers. 
Baggage Handing, All Tues and Service Charges 
and Gratuities. 
Saturday departures. Hofidays higher. 

8 Days 

*449 

mrw 2 Weeks 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via ALITAUA. ROME,$ 

VENICE. FLORENCE, and MILAN, First Class 

Hotels. Continental Breaklast Daily. Extensive 

Sightseeing. Excursion to Switzerland. ig d* 
All Taxes. Gratuities lo Bellboys and Maids. 1 9 

Tour Guide. Weekly departures. 

SPAIN 2 Weeks 
INCLUDES: Round Trio Jel via IBERIA. 
MADRIO, SEVILLE and COSTA DEL SOL, Fust Class Hotel 
Continental BreaUasi Daily. Ground Transportation by 
Air-Cond. Motor Coach. All Taxes. Gratuities lo {{ 
Bellboys and Maids, Tour Guide. 
Thursday departures. 

*479 
*579, 

ALL RATES PER PERSON. DOUBLE OCCUPANCY j 15 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS) / MAJOR CREDITCARDS HONORED for MOST.TRiPS L" 

EMPRESS 
TRAVEL 
OPEN 7 DAYS* OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS 

HWUTTU 
253 Madam Aw 

Betlfthi 

41st Sts. 

697-8698 

wmEfuns.i.r. 

lUManatmetk 
Arena 

D.EsdPostm 

761-8200 

1172 3rd Ave. 
3rd ft*. & 

63th a 

■ •!; 1:1 ■; ■ Vr■ i-i LTP i-J j J 

Bd.>2»&23ihSs CbpAfnande's 22ndSt I GramUyP&a 

ft.4 
f&stoouad) 

BdPbzs&hM 

843-8200 

UTTLEFAUS.ffJ. 

Route 46 
(Easfljwntl 

OppVafcyFair 
785-2100 

HESTOMlSEH.i 
SSlNcrttxfieidAwe. 

Ow-TurtteBaiZ'M 
anfSaHtnJVma 

- 325-2345 

HEMPSTEAD LL BOCXVnjLE ■ HUHTIflGTOH.U. STDNYBffOOILLI. 
173 Fulon Are. CENTRE. U. U7WMutmanRd 207HallodiR(L 

Opposrte 237 Sunni* Opposae Oppoate 
A4S Highway Knvate's Fi chefs 

485-7500 764-6116 - 427-5580 751-6200 

124RtlO 

EasfrfK-Mart 
361-3220 

487CmnediaitAt 
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run 
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tnotauiiy Funbhed vtte OwdnaUno Car- 
totem. SMfn 8. 30 It Tornc* tor your (fin- 
ing pbnn. Stem MaU/Paolc jmd Ste- 
dnr Conwct Norai HtmaH. UA EaW 08 
St. N.Y. 10028. ExonlDSS Ct2)74«-8231 
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CYCLE 
ISRAEL 

From North to Sbuth and East 
to West Full Service-Hotels, 
Sag Wagon, Mechanic, Guide. 
November 1-16* 

Wrttt Ceunlry BBte Cantf 
144 Badtord Road 
Armnek, Km York 10504 
CaR (914) 273-3454 

>*^HMt-******AT******* 

* Travel Agent Class * 
* Beginning Oct-7 * 

* The 39th evening * 
* term in Travel Agency J 
J Management for men J 
-a and women who want * 
■* to work in a travel * 
J agency, or to own one, J 
4e aetting op tours, ^ 

% Eaoteni School, 721 * 
* Broadway, N.Y. 10003, * 
* AL 4-6029. * 
4c Taught . by travel * 
* agents. Licensed by J 
* N.Y. State Education * 
X DepL Gi Bill Veterans 
+ eligible. Write or phone * 
J for form 95. J 
************** ** * ** 

ORIENT 
BOUND ? ? ? 

Specialists on tours to the 
Orient. From low cost to 
Deluxe. Call the experts at 

TRAVEL 
SHACK 
45 Middle Neck Road 

Great Neck, New York 11021 

212-895-7759 

516-466-4060 
Check ear 5etto«-m>a’i Sped* 

Opan Sunday 10 la 4 

SAFARI 
“Africa Adventwe" 
16 DAYS—$1622 

ill inclusiva luxury uteri from N.Y. 
Two wmora departures morfiNy. ftfca 
Indudes leund-irip Jel via KLM. detexe 
holds and lodges, most meals and 
safaris In Kenya and Tanzania. 
HtgMighb Include Nairobi, Trselops. 
ML Kenya Safari Club. Sombucu. Masai 
Mara. SerengeB. OJdurai Gorge, 
NgwonQOio Crater, Lake Manyara, 
Amboseb, Kflimanjara and much more. 

SPACE STTU AVAILABLE 
October and Nowmber 

• CHRISTMAS SAFARI Dec. US 24 
Send for free color brochuni 
from your travel agent or. 

424 Madison Jive., N.Y, N.Y. JOOU 
(3191 3/1-0314 

UROPE »> CAR 
45 Rockefeller Plaza^ N. Y. 20 - Phone 581-3040 
630 Fifth Avenue • next to U;S. Passport AgencyV;i, 

l^„ RENT or BUT 
ANY EUROPEAN CAR 

Free Information 
•"V 

I’m biwsated rn □ Rental □ Purchase □ Camper Rental ' :r 
Cara.   □ Check if siudentAeachtor 
Name  ... Departure Dale ■ 

FAtAQi.S- FOR SERVICE' d-.S A V I N OS‘ i 
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Beyond 
the blue 
hori 

KV.SSW*-; 

V,:?^ : • . - : : ‘ 

Do you dream of visiting far-away places, 

meeting new people, seeing new sights, sam- 

pling new dishes? 

Let The New York Times help you plan your 

big vacation adventure. There's so much 

more to choose from in the Sunday Timer 
Travel section. 

More news about vacation spots all over the 

world. More advertising by air and ship 

lines to take you there...by hotels to make 

your stay comfortable...and. by trovel 
agents to handle your arrangements. 

The New York Times is the world's biggest 

travel medium. No wonder it's America's 

best-read vacation guide. 

If you're ready to go exploring beyond the 

blue horizon, or Just want to dream about it, 

makeTheTimesTfovel section your Sunday 

reading habit. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES!, SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 1975 

RUEKTOMCO 
PURTOnCO „ NRIOUCo MftKTOMCO 

All the luxury of the 
Caribe Hilton 

$291.50-8 days,7 nights-induding air fere 
CaribeHihonSanJuan HSSTSSSSSSSdSS^ 

American Airunes io free gifts, services and discounts. tions. (High©: air fare applies on 

Summer Pleasure Chest Plus lots of special events induded In weekends and after June 25.) Air fare 

with a ram ^dd^notcorto^taSe“ 

on travel emenses-summer s the coder in your own souvenir pottery taxes. • * 

XZt«£££‘'"am‘ <££SS3&as, 
r*1*—i sasssssss!' 

4% AlLTON INTERNATIONAL The finest social program on the is- mafl the coupon. 
■** land indudes free scu sa and snorkel- .—- . —  

PLEASURE CHEST CARD ing lessons, two rum cocktail parties, e. { Send for yourfree ! 

APRIL 21 THRU DECEMBER V 

0 ftILTON INTERNATIONAL 

PLEASURE CHEST CARD 

Mr. b Mil- Jamea D. Cents 

MorAoimrcMa 

This is your Pleasure Chest Card. It’s 
presented to you free. And, when 
validated, introduces you to free 

gifts, services and discounts. It’s the 
little extras that make your vacation 

mean more. 

The good times last all day and into 
the night at the Caribe Hilton, San 
Juans most distinctive resort, with its 
own secluded, reef-protected beach, 
tropical gardens and vibrant night life 
Minutes away. Old San Juan's 16th- 
century architecture and winding 
streets invite you to explore. To make 
your stay at the swinging Caribe 

tour of Fort San Jeronimo adjacent to 
our gardens and a ten percent dis- 
count on car rental. 

Enjoy ctinner and topflight enter- 
tainment in our Gub Caribe and in El 
Rincon lounge, nonstop music and 3 
shows nightly. Try your luck in our 
famous casino. Its glamorous and 
fun. 

The per-person price is based on 
double occupancy without meals. But 
for $119.00 extra, you can choose 
Modified American Plan which in- 
cludes breakfast, dinner, a Monday 

Send for your free 
Pleasure Chest Card. 

Pleasure Chest 
P.O.Box200- 
Beflmore, N.Y. 11710 
Please sand me my free Caribbean 
Hilton Pleasure Chest Card and 
20-page brochure on Pleasure Chest 
HoBdays. 

Nam? -     ■ 

Enjoy all the tun and excitement 
of the fabulous Sheraton on the 
beach in San Juan...ata great 
VALUE-FEST price. A perfect 
Puerto Rico vacation at 
special low rates for families, 
honsymooners, singles, sports , 
enthusiasts, everybody!. $gj 

Address. 

CSy  

State  
UUUC3 uieomcoi, UUIIJCI, a I'lvmway | | 
night Jibaro Pool Party and a Sunday J 
buffetin the Club Cariba — — 

American Airlines offers five non-     ,“".1 'TviiTdi 
stop daily flights from the New York 

u «« ».VJ« ywM .u   City area to San Juan. And provides —— 
our stay at the swinging Caribe tire only 747 service to San Juan. 

Hihon International^ Happy Caribbean 

Caribe Hilton, San Juan / AA American Airl 

4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS 

From only "BEBmj/S peqfflg&'frwfoa room. 

Other packages :4 NIGHTS to 7 NIGHTS from I 
$64 to $112 per person, two to a room. IT-5EA1 

VALUE-FEST Family Plan 
Children under 18 FREE when sharing parentis re 
(excluding meals and tour). 

Every VALUE-FEST Vacation Includes: 

ines 
£$•£*** 

0* :lj 
•“•iMP* i-yr 

• Air cond/1 toned room with 
private balcony 

■ Welcome cocktail at 
Penthouse Lounge 

■ Free chaise lounges at pool 
• Rum cocktail party— 

Sunday and Wednesday 
• Tour oi Old and New San. 

Juan. El MOTTO Fortress, the 
Bacardi Rum Factory 

■ Nightly dancing' 

•Scuba and snoiketb 
■ Special discounts a 

•Movies .' 1 

■Bingo 
• Shmfteboard 
• Vblleybal! 
• Spanish lesson 
• Ping-Pong 

VALUE-FEST DINING OPTION 
$17.00 per person, per day 

>*v!£DSt» . 

Breakfast and dinner daily. Special features: din v 
variety of nearby restaurants, including a nightefe, * 

■ * 

fci'; :■ 

Or have your travel agent call. 

•Rial's what Sheraton's doing for you now A 

. Puerto Rico ■Sherato 

-i*ri*K ' ' ' 

agwrowwow 
ON VC UADT A11301 ASHOm AVSOJt SM MMi nusne (BOO 
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A new ship with special emphasis on solo 
and sports-oriented travelers enters Caribbean 
cruising on November 20th. 

She's ibe m/s Caribe, sailing weekly from 
Miami to four resort islands. 

A boa rd Ca r ibe a re 80 privet a cabins with 
private facilities for i " . "? 

CA Gomfrt# 
totke 
Ctw66eiw/ 

Hyatt Wo Mar. A 100-room resort with all the charm of an 
Andalusian hillside village, all the luxury of a private club, that 
offers all this: 13 fast-dry tennis courts, 4 lighted. . ^ 
World-ranking tennis pro Jaime Filiol and resident pro |g|sn 
Joe Brandi. A championship oceanfront golf course. BW 
World-famous pro Chi Chi Rodriguez with a 
staff led by brother Jesus. Two pro shops that 
offer designer sports clothes as well .as sadfecgMg I 
completelines of equipment. A delightful g n. | 
dining-and-dancing pavilion. Over a mile w “ ™TL_ 
of private beach. Beautitul Mediterra- 
nean-style guest rooms, studios and ca w eaau u w 
suites, most with complete kitchens Bflyf m, 
and dining areas. And now, package SOTsJ^Jni %; 
plans starting at $100* for 4 days/3 £\£&S®fc Wl 
nights that offer unlimited golf or tennis. g M 
For immediate reseivations, call your 
travel agent or (800) 228-9000 gets you *» 
Hyatt world-wide and toll-free. & B 

single occupancy AT 
NO EXTRA COST. 
An upper berth is 
available at a small 
supplement, but 
wardrobe space is , ,. . „ ,1T* 11 
limited. 'm^^!!^l!TmrTTTTT 

Caribe also • .= 
offers double " ^'’*1 * 
staterooms and 
deluxe suites, with 2 ■■ - ■ — 
lower beds and private facilities. Some double 
staterooms can accommodate 3 and 4 passengers, 
but wardrobe space islimiled. 

With more lounge and recreational space 
per passenger, Caribe also has a sports deck 
featuring tennis and golf instruction. Sboresid* 
play ia pre-arranged. 

On lop of all that's new, Caribe retains the 
Commodore tradition of providing q uality 
cruuising with superb service and gourmet 
cuisine. 

wm®?*® 
^?5. 
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PUEBTO PLATA 

M
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FLY FREE/C8U1SE EASY 
As a GIFT LIFT, wefly /uli-Jare passengersfree 

one-way direct to Miami, except first doss, from 
anywhere in Continental United States. Does not apply 
to children under 12. second person in single cabin, or 
third and fourth passengers in sfoteroom.iNFLORIDA, 
full fore passengers M 

can choose either the 
one-way air fare or M AARIV 

round-tripbus/are Vdr*1V 
to Miami. AEG. IN W GERMANY 

grnL | <lf I, I-USI* T>! C1UIHM 

CRHCOMMODORE 
"I Cruise Line, Limited 

TO: MONTEGO BAY. PORT-AU-PRINCE. 
PUERTO PLATA. FREEPOST 

f-V:.-=; i - 
xf??. -V- 

irjjL1 ri. .J 

■W-1- 

Sails Every Saturday/S« Too: Travel Agent 

iptMHIKUl■{»»»■, n* Bl». ,MWIU 

I COMMODORE CK VISE LINE. UMTTED 
| J PI3N-AMERICA WAY-MIAMI. KU.M1M 
| Plmvunrim/sCaribsfarvchtiraio: 

| MOV— - ■ — - 
I 
|Aj«cy—  
I 

I 
| Oty Suu, ^ n Zip _ 

HYATT RIO Mr 

RiOCRANDE/LLlQU - 
PUERTO RICO 

' j-'MH 

Per at'ssrt. csi. cc;. tfcni D« 

r.f. ^ 
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in a^fibarcC or. mountainfoik dance in Old San Juan during one ofourfree, excitingLeLoLai Festival events. If you come rum, 33 participating holds can offer you special low offseason rates. (See details below.) 

in 
heels. Take part 

"v ia, 2 free: tours, 3 . 
' i and more—‘all 
Alien you vacation 

^ >lete Island far 7 
# irfits. And take a 

^^participating 
the island, 
rt as low as $51* 
and 6 nights. 

- .eLoLai, our nonstop 
rval that brings you 

4 face with our “warm 
rimsh-Caribbeancul-. 

ertoRico. • 

iat you’ll enjoy-afl 

■free—if you stay 7 days aid 6 nigfals 
in our special part of the United 
States. It’s a package of breathless 
fun that!1 s wordi $60. 

10 freeattractions 
-1. Free Bomba show. To driving 

Afro-Caribbean rhythms pulsing, 
from big bomba drums, dancers 
celebrate special moments m our 
village life, from a bountiful harvest 
to a joyous ^wedding celebration. 
During the stow, you can join, in and 
learn to do the Bdmba. . 

2. Free-‘soundand btot” show— 
at Fortress San Cristobal which, 
towers impressively over Old San 
Juan. 5pectacle briigs' to glowing 

life the .stirring history of our iBfand, 
the “Gateway to the Caribbean.** 

3. Freejraimi^fjgdf. Free 
greens fees at your choice of these 
famous 18-hole championship golf 
anuses; Cerromar, Dorado Beach, 
£1 Conquistador, Hyatt Rio Mar, 

. Pa&nasDd Mar, PuntaBorinquen. 
41 Free tout and bottle of ram. 

A guided tourof Bacardi®—worlds 
- largest rum distillery. You get a free 
mm drink and free bottle of smooth 

d&cardiPiierto Rican rum* 

VA hours. A new way to see Old 
San Juan. Includes a view of awe* 
some Fortress £1 Metro from the : 

sea as Sir Francis Drake, other pri- 
vateers and untold buccaneers en- 
countered it centuries ago. 

6. Free flamenco show—in San 
Juan. This pounding, rousing, sen- 
sual dance to guitars and castanets ' 
stows off the strong influence of 
our island's Spanish heritage. 

7. Free LeLoLai fiesta. This 
infectious show of mountain village . 
songs and dance will have you join- 
ing in and dancing in our plazas. 
Fiesta indudes arts and crafts fair 
and free rum cocktaiL 

8. Free nava. Ptierto Rico’s 
traditional straw hat for those lazy 
•daysunderourCazfljbeanm ■ 

Will make our bargains even more 
appealing. Includes discounts on 
special attractions. 

.10. Free LeLoLai poster. A 
tasteful graphic souvenir of the joy 
and fun you experienced daring our 
LeLoLai Festival 

_ But that*s not aL Here’s some- 
thing else to hdp celebrate. 

Special low rates 

Thirty-three hotels in San Juan 
and “out on the island** are partici- 
pating in our free festival And now 

they are offering special low off-, 
season rates—from $51* to $261*tj 
for all six nights. | 

See your travel agent for details^ 
And join us for our nonstop LeLoLai J 
Festival. It will give you even more j 
to enjqy on our Complete Island. J 

We*H completely enchant you. S 
•Prices per person, based on double 1 
occupancy. 5% government .room tax 1 
and energy surcharge not included and j 
payable directly to hotel. Rates subject J 
to change and correction at time of | 
booking, Elective until 12/15/76;-may j 
vary slightly by hotel. M 

tMAP-indudes meals. . : . ’iSB 

Puerto Rkxvthe Complete Island 
OPKm^TborimDevtkimmCflBipsnylS?*] 

;*gi. 
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Jnside an Outdoor Antiques Show: Tidbits and Treasures 
i Continued From Page 1 

* raised or lowered, very rare, circa 
1750, with 10 spikes for roasting birds 
in front of a fireplace. 

Before the public sale opened, Frank 
scouted around and came back trium- 
phant with another iron bird spit he 
had bought from a dealer for $65. (The 
dealer-to-dealer discount is usually 10 

percent.) “About 1830 to 1840,” he 
said. “Not as great as my spit—still, 
1 can sell it at a profit” . 

A good average gross for the Jensens 
at a one-day outdoor show is $1,500 
to $2,000; at a two-day indoor show, 
where they display their more expen- 
sive pieces, they may gross $5,000 to 
$7,000. the retail markup usually 
runs froth 33)4 to 50 percent 
all depends," said Uli. ’There are 
books available on the going prices 
of these articles." They include ‘The 
Kovels’ Complete Antiques Price List.” 
by Ralph and Terry Kovel (Crown Pub- 
lishers. $6.95) and “Price Guide to 
Country Antiques and American Primi- 
tives," by Dorothy Hammond (Funk 
and Wagnalls, $6.95). 

I a sited how else customers can pro- 
tect themselves from being had, partic- 
ularly on big-ticket items. “Know the 
dealer you’re buying from,” said Lili. 
“Most dealers are honest, but if you're 
from out of state and don’t know the 
dealer** reputation, have him guaran- 
tee the piece on your sales slip—that 
it’s a certain age, perfect, has no re- 
pairs, that hen refund your money if 
the piece has been misrepresented. 
Any reputable dealer should do Chat 
for you. We always sell our better 
items with a guarantee that we'll buy 
them back anytime for at least the 
price the customer paid.” 

‘There are reproductions around,” 
Frank put in. “Many pieces—'tin, iron, 
burl bowls—are made in Europe today 
and sold as American antiques.. You 
have to know your metal, your wood, 
to tell the difference. If you're a collec- 
tor, you should know the construction 
of early furniture, what the wood 
looks and feels like. Turn a table up- 
side down—see whether the wood in 
the top matches the base. Look for 
handwork—see if the piece has been 
sanded by hand or a belt sander. You 
know how we learned? We got stuck.” 

According to the Jensens, there are 
regional differences among show cus- 
tomers. "The farther north we go in 
New England the more they appreciate 
our things, and wt won’t show south 
of Dutchess County in New York 
State," said Lili Jensen. “Westchester 
buyers want furniture all stripped 
down, slicked up and painted with 
polyurethane.” Pointing to a primitive 
kitchen table worn almost to the bare 
wood, with traces of the original duJI- 
red paint, Frank said, “A Westchesier- 
ite would look at this and say, *My 
God, I’ve seen better in the dump!’ But 
If you took that red paint off, you'd 
cut the value in half.” 

We wandered around the show 
grounds and spotted a dealer with a 
face familiar on television. He turned 
out to be Robert MacNeil, executive 
editor of ‘The Robert MacNeil Report" 
on New York’s WNET. His wife, Jane, 
owned an antiques shop in Eton, not 
far from London, for three years when 

Other regulars on 

the New England 

circuit:-Ernest 

Bevilacqua (old 

spinning wheels) 

arid Mimi (jewelry). 

ning. "No, I'm-not a teacl 
swered. "I just enjoy . & 
wheels-—and hamming 
shows.” J - 

The BevHacqoas do' a 
a year, : 
wheels iQto:.riodJrt,the; 
and 
much. "Spiimmg.Js 
hobby "said LdVjfeeBj 

. bands, arid wives spiny 
—it’s. 'cfaea^ 
: Bevtiacquaa aisfrshowetf' 

' ' esaimptef. ^ 
•israce'’cad-bit made; by 

.: pies' in Ireland, dide 17! 
soxne ^KO. TheiE other- 

• from;«L'Shaker rocker'at,.a! Wf" 
to a brass stendL at 50[ u.**-* 
always have a 50-cent it*''1 n 

nest Bevilacqua with a griH 

Rntoon*ftc br Am Em .*> 

TV’s Robert MacNeil and his wife, Jane, a 
dealer, specialize in English antiques. 

he was with the British Broadcasting 
Corporation. Last September, they set- 
tled in Bronxville, N.Y., where Jane 
MacNeil opened a shop called Holy port 
English Antiques, named after the vil- 
lage they lived in near Eton. Now he 
travels the circuit with her weekends, 
and they've done 31 shows since Sep- 
tember, mostly in New England. They 
buy their antiques in England, both 
elegant and camp. One glorious exam- 
ple:, a'large folding Victorian screen 
covered with sentimental decoupage; 
pink roses rambling all over one side, 
fair maidens and mustachioed military 
gents on the other. Price: $280. 

I asked MacNeil about the art of 
bargaining at antiques shows. “The 
more established a dealer Is,” he said, 
“the less likely he’s Inclined to haggle. 
We mark our items with a price tag 
and a figure that indicates the amount 
of the dealer discount—a fixed number 
of dollars off the retail price in our 
case.” His wife interjected. “The proper 
ploy for bargaining is ‘What’s your 
very best price? or ‘Can you do any 
better? ’* It was apparent that a retail 
customer can often get at least the 

dealer discount. 
Prices sometimes soar astronomi- 

cally as a piece passes from dealer to 
dealer. “My wife found a Connecticut 
chest” said MacNeil, “researched it, 
learned the name of the .maker, the 
area it came from, then paid in the. 
neighborhood of $500 for it She sold it 
to another dealer for $3,500, and even- 
tually Lc ended up going to a collector 
for $5,000. That's unusual, of course.” 

Later, after munching a hot dog at 
a food stand run by the Redding Jay- 
cees, I talked to Degna Lochridge of 
Southport, Conn. A lively woman with 
graying hair pulled back, she has been 
on the show circuit 20 years, now does 
about 13 shows a year. She is co-part- 
ner in the Wayside Exchange, a con- 
signment shop in Wilton, Conn. ‘It’s 
a fascinating business, showing,” she 
said, "keeps me out of trouble, and 
1 learn something new everyday." She 
described her collection as "eclectic— 
old new, elderly, something for every- 
body.’’ Her highest-price piece at the 
show was a blue Staffordshire tureen 
for $273. Other items included a deli- 
cate cobalt-blue bitters bottle with a 

pewter stopper, circa 1825, for $70 and 
a battery jar, pale green, bubbly, for 
$15. 

Presiding over- Mimi's Antiques 
nearby - was Mimi herself, a deeply 
tanned woman with short blonde hair 
and a Viennese accent She specializes 
in estate and antique jeweliy in Dan- 
bury, Conn. She also showed glass, 
porcelain and some primitive furniture. 
Her top-drawer item was an all-dia- 
mond, running watch for $375— 
“You’ll never see a piece like this 
again,” she said. Mimi philosophized 
about the business. “Customers'say ail 
the time, "My mother wouldn't give 
that house room' and *My grandmother 
threw out 20 plates like those.’ Then 
they buy the things anyway. All an- 
tiques lovers have to be crazy.” 

Adjoining the show grounds, as an 
added Bicentennial' attraction, a free 
demonstration of early domestic crafts 
was under way at Lonetown Farm- 
house, now being restored as head- 
quarters for the Redding Historical, 
Society. Inside, craftspersons in more-- 
or-iess Colonial costumes demonstrat- 
ed candlemaking, broommaking, spin- 
ning, weaving. Outside, there were 
demonstrations of squaring timbers 
with old hand tools, shingleniaking. 
bfacksmilhing and sheepshearing. 
Many antiques exhibitors cast a cold 
eye on such rival attractions, claim- 
ing that they bring lookers rather than 
buyers. 

Back at the show, 1 came upon a 
display by Louise Bevilacqua, who 
owns an antique shop in Wilton, Conn., 
specializing in old spinning wheels. 
Her husband, Ernest, a design consult- 
ant, restores and repairs them, so all 
are in working order. The display in- 
cluded high wheels, low wheels, a 
Czechoslovakian parlor wheel of ma- 
hogany with the date 1S50 on the hot- • 
tom. Ernest Bevilacqua, a cheerful, 

slightly balding urn with black- 
rimmed glasses, was demonstrating 
wool spinning to -an intent circle of 
bystanders, mostly young. He was 
using a Saxony wheel, a type invented 
by. one Johann Jurgens in' Saxony in 
1530. 

“A wheel like this almost spins itself 
after it's -been, spinning for over 200 
years," he told a teen-ager who said 
she was a spinner.“This wheel dates 
on the early side of 1750^—all original 
except for the.footman, the link be- 
tween the treadle and the drive wheeL 
You can spin almost anything on it— 
even sheepdog and poodle hair. We 
have customers who do that" A spec- 
tator asked if Bevilacqua taught spin- 

If You Go ... 
... to New England antiques 
shows, a useful guide is Antiques 
and the Arts Weekly, a tabloid 
supplement to The Newtown Bee. 
Every February it includes an an- 
nual calendar listing shows and 
flea markets mainly in New Eng- 
land. Die-supplement >reports on 
and advertises weekly many 
forthcoming shows. A subscrip- 
tion costs $6.50 a year, single 
copy 20 cents, available from 
Die Bee Publishing Co., New- 
town, Conn. 06470. Other sources 
of New England show informa- 
tion are tabloid monthlies: Maine 
Antique Digest, Box 358, Waldo- 
boro. Me. 04572, subscription 
$7.50, single copy'75 cents; An- 
tiques Gazette, P.O. Box 776, 
Merrimac, N.H. 03054, subscrip- 
tion S7, single copy 60 cents. 

~J. E. 

Late in the afternoon, 
. the Jensens’ space again.' 

■ was examining a music .. •! 
$120. FTank Jensen push 
der around for a nostal;' , 
two. "It has to be wor r 

now,” he said. “Anyway,.' 
tunes, and it can be Fepal;C 
in fine working conditfr 
cost $100 more" 

- ‘Tm sure, Tm 8008,” 
tomer. 

“It’s a good old mm;;*? 
1800’s, newer than we usv -;:* 
said Frank. But toe cus 

on* 
“Business has been slov'; j 

Lili ‘The same with, mai ; .-" 
era Fv« talked to. It's l,-;: 
for this show, and we., 
ting regular buyers like 
shows. But a day like ' 
the public. Besides,” she 
ly, "the show is esthetic 
we’ve met a lot of friends..- 

Walking to toe parkir 
countered a family lade •- * 
paper bags—a young a 
young woman's paren-~ 
Fairfield, Conn.(Their pi.--: 
an English porcelain v 
$15; an Italian mosaic 
an enameled pin from th  
a portrait of a flapper 
a model of a New Englai 
two-and-a-half feet lonf  
big spenders, but they s 
with their finds. _ 

A few days later, show 7 " ~ ^ 
■Justinius told me that A- 3200,000 BOffR) 
show drew a gate of m p ” 
persons, with dealers \ 
icut, Massachusetts. 
New Jersey and New 'l 

.there was an active pre- •; 
business, the retail bus s 
so-so. "The higher prior; 
to move," he said, 
dealers did a fantastic t 

*-7e£ 
mmm 

pmrj ‘TTTI timim'jtiipT"1*? 

rrseh af .-gM 
.Sma as 

■ ttrnatia«<»jSwri«8i 91 

/ •: ■ V x". 

■' ilM •: 
v: fjut 
raw wms me tefej 

‘ l   I 

P& 
penses, Justinius cleare f 
on the show. i 

Oh. yes, my wife hoc j 
nan wicker chairs fron 
of- Swathel Inn Anti> 
Conn. Die dealer had 
white and recaned th I 
marked prices were $611 
one, $49 for the sraallei 
$100 for both—a 8teal,[ 
pared to prices in oii 
When I loaded than in 
of the fresh white paj 
cm the door. 

■HICO 

Fly to London.Crube Europe. 
Just 11299.*« 
16 Day All - Inclusive Tour. 

% Your tour includes round* 
trip aii* from New York on 
British Airways, two nights 
in London in a first-class 
hotel ana a 13 day 
European cruise with 
P&O, the world's most 
experienced cruise line, v 
All transfers, port taxes 
and U.S. transportation 
tax are included. 

Choose from 4 different 
cruise ifinerwies deporting 
from Soufhompfon. 

Sail Sept 5. Visit Ponta 
Defeada. Las Palmas. 
Tenerife. Madeira. Lisbon. 
• Sail Sept 18.. Visit Palma. 
Genoa. Cannes. Malaga. 

• §£il Oct. 2. Visit Gibraltar. 
§ Barcelona. Palma. Tenerife, 
g Maieira. 

• Sail Oct 23. Visit Las 
Palmas. Tenerife. Madeira. 
Gibraltar. Lisbon. Vigo. 

Yotf II soil on P&O's 
largest luxury liner. The 
Canberra is alt one class 
with true international 
flavor. The registry and 
officers are British. The 
service is superb. The 
menu is extensive. And 
the entertainment 
always sparkles. 

Your accommodations 
\wil be an outside two- 
berth room with private 
facilities. Fares for other 
types of staterooms are 
available upon request 

•Sputtapiptba 

Vigo 1 

• P.Delgada 
Lisbon* 

-Goioa 
Cannes •- . 

Barcelona* 

Palma 
Gibraltar* 

• Madeira 

Tenerife 
Las Palmas 

NY-8B-8-29 

For Immediate reserva- 
tions call your trove! agent 
or P&O/Princess Cruises 
Of (800) 421-0522. 

I I P&O/Princess Cruises, 75 Rockefeller Plaza. 
New York. N.Y. 10019. (2121582-5310. 
Please send me more information. 

I 
I 

I 

I 

Nam* 

Add:m 

C,V Sssic I 
<*Si - 

yd?*; "Based on Kpnomy class Gtr group 10 excursion fare. 

tMtT-evelA<«n> Civ S 
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CITY! 
MariaIsabel 
Sheraton I 
The Maria Isabel-Sheraton 
blends all the color of exciting Mexico 
with all the style of a cosmopolitan 
hotel. And it's right on the Reforma, near 
the fabulous shopping and night 
life of the Zona Rosa. You can soak up 
some sun at the rooftop heated 
pool. Try tasty Mexican specialties in 
the inviting restaurants. Then 
enjoy a festive Mariachi band in the 
famous Jorongo Bar. • 

For a reservation at the magnificent 
Maria Isabel-Sheraton-or at any Sheraton 
in the world - call free anytime: 

800025-3835 
' .Or have your travel agent call. 

That's what Sheraton's doing for you now at 

/■ 

Maria Isabel-Sheraton Hotel 
SHERATON HOTELS * INMS, WORLDWIDE 

FA5EOD£LAREFO**MA335, MEXICOS OF. MEXICO TELEPHONE.'995/325-9060 

-.««Saw 



rOU CAN SEE A LOT OF INDIA 
LOT LESS THAN YOU THINK. 

ounces tours to India: 

•marvelouslycomplete,' 
ing- and quite 

Tours that will take you 

Jg see the mysterious 

ves. 

0 see the most beautiful 
built, the TV Mahal. 
• the capital of seven 

he capital now of the 

.intheworid. 

ghost city, Fatehpur 
lie pink city of Jaipur, 

re where the painted 

leoladeo Ghana, 
sterious Palace of Amber 

s should be approached 

b all the bustle, serenity, 

1 superb crafts; 

Ate, crystal beauty' of 

: India. 

incredible tours cost 

$3,500 for 16 days of 

pleasure which includes round-trip 
Excursion or Group Economy fare 
from N.Y. on Air-India, superior hotels, 

all ground transportation and taxes 

for each of two people: 

Send us the coupon and we'll send 

you information on all our tours to India. 

Or see your travel J agent Or do both. 

Qwwn Hli;abedi 2. l he Greatest Ship In The World. 

NVMM » ■ 

   —- • IW til A fU. IVUIWU 

The Queen will make only 3 
Caribbean cruises this winter* 

Dorrtjniss your chance for a vacation on 
The Greatest Ship in the World. 

u AIR-INDIA MYT-MO 
666 Fifth Avenue. New York N.Y 10019 
Please send me tour infomtathm on India 

AtWltv*. ("rlr. Slate. 2ip 

wrf Apmt'ii Ximt- 

Li«W| 

TOURS 
VIA 

fk, B| -The Airline of Portugal 
H 'f» avsocijlion wi:n TRAV-L-KIT !? 

v - -y ;: v. v.. , rv - v 

$200,000 BOND PROTECTS YOU! 
MM Mill a mi H mans taut HITOMIMIU n H MI HINH U cMruni 

“LOW-COST 0TC/1TC Chalets—1-Wok (Laod/Ak) to: 

. aggrava- 
. did you 
new 

t off the 
me air- 
pio60% 
•west 
mess or 
ran airline, 
isesoc 
.how to 
hinginen 
I 

readers 
wp like 
he new 

'’rocking 
less. 
liar for a 
tall price 

INCLUDED IN THE LOW PRICE: Round-trip akfaro VIA TAP— 
The Airline of Portugal • 1 at class HOTELS (doluxs optional) 
« Continental breakfast dally • Taxe* • Tips • Transfers • 
Money-saving BONUS PLAN e TV Ip cancel! a tlon/lnlsrruptlon 
insurance tup to SA005 • CALL or WRITE tor BROCHURES. 

2-weeks LISBON,Portugal S4os 
INCLUDES CfEHITHH U OUTLIHfl U18VE—Ml* tWOf U UDUL.. 
art TWKC TK in.itan pnen |w EMT 4M ts itov SMVI 

! OPTIONAL 'LOW-COST CHARTERS —LISBON ANO..., 

THE ALGARVE 1 wk $379*2 wks $450 
MADEIRA 1 wk $412*2 wks $495 

ALGARVESFAT1MA 2 wks $474-$522 
ESTORIL 1 wk $359 

ALL PRICES DM pereonsdoubto occupancy, ODttanaHoura Include mwry- 
Wng ■■ DutlmM above. 

YOU MUST ACT NOW! 
OTCE must be booked 31 days prior is deptnurt data. BOOK MOW lor best dales. 

CALL TOLL FREE 800 223-5633 
...In N.Y.C. CALL BB7-3B35...or WRITE to 

TRAV-L-KIT I DC. • 516 5«l Aft. N.Y.C. 10036 
General Sales Agent lor TRAVEL 00 ROUND. INC. 

This winter, the Queen Eli:- 
abeth 2 will sail the warm 

waters of the Caribbean only 
three times. Because in January 

1977, site’ll leave New York on a 

spectacular 81-day World Cruise. 
It means only three chances 

to bask in the Caribbean sun 

while you enjoy the elegance 

and service of The Greatest 
Ship in the World? 

Christmas shopping cruise all 
the way to the Panama Canal 

Leave New York on Dec 3rd for 

15 days of the best the Carib- 

bean has to offer. Six ports, four 

cultures and endless time for 
Christmas shopping. 

Visit duty-free St. Thomas; 

St. Lucia; Barbados; Cartagena, 
and Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Sail 
all the way to Cristobal. Panama 

and see the Pacific as Cortez did. 
Return to New York Dec 18. 

Rates: $995-$2295, per person, 
double occupancy. 

Christmas/New Year’s cruise 
from New York or Florida 

Leave from New York on 

December 18th for 16 days. 

(From Florida December 20 for 
14 days.) Join a spectacular holi- 

day celebration on The Queen. 
Enjoy a sumptuous, traditional 

Christmas least at sea. Dance at 
a nonstop New Year's Eve party 
until dawn. 

You sail to Port-au-Prince, 

Caracas (La Guaira), Curasao, 

Grenada, Barbados, Martinique, 
SL Thomas and Nassau. 

Return to Florida on January 
1 or to. New York on January 3. 
Rates: $1365-53065 per person, 

double occupancy. 

Take a portion of The 
Queen’s World Cruise: The 

Caribbean phis Brazil 
Join The Queen for the first part 

of her World Cruise beginning 

January 15. (Departs Ft. Lauder- 
dale Jan. 17.) Be a part of this 

international event while taking 
a 2-week Caribbean/South 

America cruise. 
Sail to Curasao, visit Cara- 

cas, exotic Salvador (Bahia) and 

finally Rio de Janiero, Brazil. 

Then fly home. Rares: $1410- 
$2360 per person, double occu- 

pancy, not including air fare. 

. Choose other world cruise 
segments including China 

The Queen has plenty of warm- 

weather cruising in midwinter, 
on other segments of her World 
Cruise, from 2 to 4 weeks. 

Choose from 20 exotic ports 
including Capetown, Durban, 

GUNARD, 155 Allen Bivd., Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735 j 
Please send me full-color folder on QE 2 Caribbean Cruises, j 

Naira; J 

Address   J 

Qtv— Stgt» 7ip  | 

My travel agent is  | 

j__.     AOI2426Q57 | 

Bombay. Bali, Singapore, Hong 

Kong, Yokohama and Nagasaki. 
Two of our segments even"' 

include an exciting visit to the' 

Peoples Republic of China. A 
sight not many people will ever .. 
get to see. 

Or, prolong your cruise by 

choosing from one of six inclu- \ 
sive Cunard/Thomas Cook 

holidays. 

The Greatest Ship in 
the World 

No other ship-can compare to - 
The Queen. Not for service. Not ■ * 
for cuisine. Not for sheer 

spaciousness. 
She boasts 4 pools, 4 night- 

clubs, 9 bars, cinema, gymna- 
sium, shopping mal l, and the list -. 

goes on. 
Not to mention one sitting * 

at meals so you never feel y 
rushed. Little wonder she's y 
become known as The Greatest 

Ship in the World. 

See your travel agent or call 
Cunard at (212) 983-2510, or « 

mail the coupon for colorful, ! 

detailed brochure. 

"“""MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI 

Great Ships of British Registry since 1840. 

i 

I 
This tip 

from Mercedes-Benz 
could be worth at least 

$1,100 to you on your next 
trip to Europe. 

You can still find a navel 
bargain in Europe. Our 
“Guide to European Deliv- 
ery" booklet proves that It 
shows how to save from 
$ 1,100 to $2.500on your new 
Mercedes-Benz, and it tdls 
you hew to order it here and 

pick it up in Europe. Clip 
this coupon and /Ts. 

send for your free, ( j 
money-savtag 
‘Guide" today. 

J PEPE MOTORS CORP. 
I 645No.MacQuestenPkwy. I1 Mount Vernon 

New York, 10552. 
I Please null my free Mercedes-Bcm 

“Guide ca European Delivery." 

I. Name—.   

FALL 
FOLIAGE TOURS 

A PaHorafaa of niN-HLLEO 
Wotor Coach Vacations 
Sou than, Cavalcade, 9 days„$270.00 
Ontario, 6 days   j] 96.00 
Quebec, 6 days  $228.00 
New England, 6 days $233.00. 
Smoky Mountains, 8 dayx_„$252.00 
Old Virginia, 5 days $154.00 
Montreal, 5 days $154.00 
Niagara Falls, 5 days ■■■■......$151.00 
Vermont, 4 days $147.00 
Scenic Virginia, 4 days $113.00 
White Mountains, 4 days-....$144.00 I 
Heart of New England, 5 days $164.00 
Pa. Dutch/8erks Cty_, 4 days'?] 13.00 
Martha's Vineyard, 4 days....$ 134.00 
Olympic Preview, 3 days S 98.50 
Adirondacks, 3 days S 88.00 
Williamsburg, 4 days 1127.00 
Finger Lakes, 4 days  $132.00 
Erie Canal, 3 days ,-..$ 89.00 
Cape CoQ, 3 days $ 83.00 

nsridi lithe FALL 
7 days, Walt Disney World..-S188.00 
14 days, Florida Circle $417.00 
11 days, Florida Economy —5230.00 

In Toil, Iiwl Ag.itf (W 

CASSER TOURS 
•t CimUmr Ta.ual l |lral kfM. 

KC De<k.i M«. MC42242 
203 W. 41*1 Strati 

M 9-1000 • IW 4-8470 
roar AUTH. TEBM. Uy*nr v-4745 

MOHti 2411 Grind Concsuu fa 7-7000 
■ram, n Cdnrmu si 201 it* 44333 
KHmUfc GS H. Crinneli St. SIC 4S9-2MS 

CT-ARTLR COACHES AVAILABLE 
fOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SELL 
through want ads 

BUY 
through want ads 

USE 
THE 

NEW YORK 
TIMES 

for all your 
want ad needs 

Manchebo Beach or Talk of 
the Town Resort Hotels. 

Take our Aruba “Free Spree” 
in the Sun and look at aU you get. 

8 days and 7 nights at Dee and 
Grete Cohen's fabulous Man- 

chebo Beach or Talk of the 
Town Resort Hotel. 

And, from the Aruba Tourist 
Board, here's what you get free: 

sightseeing, a snorkel lesson, 
$5 in gambling stakes good at 

each of the island's Casinos, 
cocktails, discounts and more. 
Plus unlimited tennis at The 

Eagle Club. All on an island of 
sugar white beaches where there 

are no tourists, only guests. 
Ask your Travel Agent for tour 

XT6AAITOT1 or call American. 
Giving you a lot of vacation for 

your money is one of the things 
we do best. 

$9450 1 
Plus Air Fare ...” 
Prices per person based on;? 

double odbupancy. $16 
MAP additional per 
person, per day, with . ■ 
dine-aroimdpriyHegg*' 
in 5 gourmet restau- . 
rants. Airfare, ■-;« 
gratuities and taxes *, 
not included. 
Effective April 26=' " fr* 

December 18,19767. 

Helping you get 
an expensive 
vacation at a >■ 
bargain price is ), 
one of the things-- 

we do best - ~y 



: Our Cruisealso feature 
•-ateirio the JHeoole’s Republic of China 

Ca the 18th of January the 
s. s. Rotterdam will leave New York and 

* winter behind to era ise the wodd on 
Holland Americas 19th consecutive 
Grand Tour. (It sails from Port 
Everglades. Florida, January 20 th.) 

The S6-cry v'cyage will bring you 
to 16 ports in 13 countries via a relaxing 
warm-weather route. So you'll en joy the 

; - ■ glorious sun of Rio Je Janeiro and ' 
-....Acapulco and the glorious spectacle of 

the Taj ivlahal and Mr. Fuji. And you'll 
k visit Bombay and I\ Ionites. South 

Africa and Singapore, Yokohama and 
Hong Kong and more. • 

There’s even a 3-day tour to 
- Kwangchow (Canton) in rhe Peoples 

a manner to which very few are . 
accustomed. For fhe s.s. Rotterdam is 
truly a luxurious international resort. 
built to cruise the world in uncom- . 
promising grandeur. So you’ll relax in a 
spacious cabin with all the comforts of 
home. Dine elegantly on gourmet 
cuisine featuring freshly prepared 
specialities of the lands you visit. And 
enjoy a world of leisure at your beck and 
call while the world sails right up to you. 

So join Holland Americaand see 
the world with the worldk most ’ 
experienced world cruise line. For 
information, consult your travel agent or 

. Holland America Cruises, Dept. .Li ' 
Two Penn Plaza, New York, NY 10001% 

Republic of China during the ship’s 4-day .Or call (212) 760-3880. . 
stay in Hong Kong. ~ The s.s. Rotterdam is registered 

And as you cruise, vcuil live in in the Netherlands Antilles. 

igEE America Cruises 
—*— 'ZZ3STJB& THAT ARE ALLVjjOfllON S3MCE1872. 

1WB——I 1 1 "■Ml1 M -r — 1 ■ — ——■ ■ ■_ «—■ 

Skways to sample our World Cruise 
wdicm i going around the world. 

Now you esh en’ovihe luxury of Holland America’s 19th World Cruise 
even ii you don*: have the luxury of an 86-day vacation. 
KIO FESTIVAL— IS DAYS. IT:. IS—Feb. 4, Republic of China). Fly Hong Kong—Honolulu— 
Cruirc Now York to I'ort £'• ut^ics. Biirbjdos, Newark. 
Eioi- J:hi.'im fly to X,-.- Vorl:. EXOUCLANDS—29DAYS. March 5-April2, 

SEA SA.i'ART—251? AYS. J.:n. 29—Feb. 22, Fly Fly New York—Amsterdam—Sin^ore—Bali— 
New York —F.>'o J.; l.»nciro. Crisis. t«» Capetown, * Hong Kong. Cruise to Kobe, Yokohama, Honolulu, 
Durban. 2. . I> N.ii • A:—Airattai am— Los Angeles. Fly New Yoifc. 
New Yorfc* ACAPULCO HOLIDAY—8 AND 14 DAYS. 
HALF THE L\ :. • DAYS. Feb. S— April 1 —April 8,’Fly New York—Los Angeles. 
March 19. FI; N«r: Y-:-;:—Ar^r-rd.::n—Nairobi— Cruise to Acapulco. Fly to New Yak. 
Momiv-.-;. Cr^-.rI ?r.:tv;-. .>:! Lei!:.!, Singapore. April 1—April 14, Fly New York—Acapulco. Cruise 
Bangkok, H; n: (Or :i; r.L lour io Peoples to Panama Canal, Port Everglades, New York. 

Contimi^xAon Pag* 5 

from thft ■ nonprofit. East 
.Coast Bicycle Congress,.5300 
Akron Street, Bhfladelpbia, 
Pa. 19124.: . 

' . INDIAN CENTER 

Thatodian. Pueblo Culture* 
Center; a tax-exempt, nra- 
pcofit enterpriser wholly own- 
ed by the 19 Pueblo Indian 
communities bCNew Mexico, 
has: opened In Albuquerque 
on' anll-acre-tractdeeded tx> 
the Pueblos by the Depart- ■ 
moot of^ the Interior. The 

■center is deigned to "ad- 
vance the underatonding and. 

■to inhere the perpetuation of 
Pueblo culture by serving as 
a prime solace of research 
fhr scholars, artists andwrit- 
.ers." Described as “the .small- 
est Indian reservation in the 
United States," it features a 
IWIMBH highlighting the 

Pueblos' past, ah' arts mid 
crafts market; .a-:living arts 
program, film -and., drama 
presentations aid' demon- 
strations of hnBmi crafts-- 
people at work The cento 

an Indian restaurant 
serving such Pueblo special- 
ties as rabbit and mutton 
stews, rod and green chfli 
stews, posole, fry bread, In- 
dian oven bread and, oocar 
sionaliy, venison or buffalo. 
Hie. location of the center, 
dose to .the intersection of - 
Interstate ^gbways 40 and 
25, is convenient to the 
PueMo villages that stretch, 
along the Rio Grande. Ad- 
mission is 91 for adults -and - 
50 cents for children. 

ECLIPSE IN AUSTRALIA 

Tourists from all over the 
world will join the thousands 
of scientists and amateur 
astronomers who. are due to 
converge on Victoria in 
southern Australia on Oct 
23 to observe and photograph 
that rare phnummenon, a 
total eclipse of the sna- 
the .only one that will occur 
in 1976. During totality; 
which will take place in the 
late afternoon, most of the 
Australian Continent will he 
in at least the partial shadow 
of the moon. The total 
eclipse will last about three 
minutes in' a 100-mile-wide - 

. arc from theborderof Sbuth 
■ Australia up into New South 
Wales. The mtioo. w31 start 
to obscure the sttn-betweea: 

4:35 and 4:40 .P-M^and Mel- 
bourne, Australia's' second 
largest city (afto Sydney), 
will he in darknessl Qantas,' 
the Australian' air&ZBS, plat® 
to - fly a group of.i^rpnon^J 

.era,' "-ex^se-chase^-. and 
camera fans from the United 
States on Odt jg. TtSey wflL 
set up thetr thlespotjes ' aad 
ldmtogs^hic«|uipmettt par. 
the runway of th&. Ballarat 
Airport, 70- miles mOrtirwest 
.of Medxrame,L j V L; 

CBAT'SFAIR 

- A 12-day;. ^oterh^noDal 
. CraftsExposition' with- 32“ 
master. craftsmen from \iEu- 
rope wilTbe held ar-The Old 
Coumryr . Busch ' - Gardens' 
famfly-enteftaihinfirit center 
in WilEamsburg, Va, Sept. 
11-15, 18-22 and 25-26. The,! 

. countries the craPtsinen come' 
from include Austria, ’ Eng--; 
land, France, West Germany;' 
Italy, Scotland,- Poland and 
Czechoslovakia. American ’ 

. crafts, will tbe dexnonstrated - 
by artisans from flhe maun- • 
tains of West Virginia, North 

, Carolinaftnd Misouri and the-- 
farm country of Pennsylvan- ' 
ia. Among the demonstra- 
tions will 'he wood carving ' 
and leather working, stained- 
glass making, doll and toy 
making/ enamelling, shoe- ' 
malting; metalworking. and 
needlepoint. The Old Coun- 
ixy is five miles east of Co-, 
loolal Williamsburg, off In- 
terstate 64 Admission, which . 
cavers all amusement rides - 
and attractions as well as 
the crafts demonstrations'; is 
S7.50 for adults hud $6.50 
for children 4 to 11 (those 
unefar 4 free). 

. AUTUMN FETE 

' -The college community of 
Clarion, in western Pennsyl- 
vania, expects to welcome- 
more- than -100,000 visitors 
to its 23d araraal Autumn - 
Leaf Festival from Oct 10’- 
to 17. Among’ the week’s 
events will be a beauty con- 
test, crafts: demonstrations, 
an art show, a sidewalk 
markeVan. antiques sale and 
ft display - of antique and 

tat<>mol>iles.' 'A ,.g*daF " Aag.- 31,- Montana;” Sep 
... paadb win.. be heidVat 42... South'1 Dakota; . .Sephi 

nooo pfe-^Sdturdhy, pcL 1Gti Wadihj'gtbn; 20. It 
• foflowed ’ by a- Homecoming Soph 27, Wyraning ol 
. fbetlall game between Edinr Oklahoma; Nov. .4, New 

rbOTO and Clarion'State Col- ' Ico; Nov. 8,’ Arizona; N< 

.... .. .*• . Utah; Nov. 17, Alaska: 
^ Hawaii, and on t* 

T !' Ky>NDfKE>ARK ;the ^rand finale, the 
\;"7 '   , . ' Tribute. 

V -. The*;site of Amaica’s iastj- —-1- 
great AfiAdrush; isbeing. me-" .'THE BIG PlCTUR 

-^nroriaffieed’^to.'the.Klondike ' ~'T ■ '■: ~—:  
Gold ^Rtofe Nationai Historic -'-'According to. the 21 
oil Park in AlaskATbe pack ^muai - issue of “The Bi 
will be oomposa^f of three ’ ture," a.speaalized rep 

- units in the statoTphis an in- the travel industry; in 

tcrprofetive cOOtBr fa Hattie, tiaial tcavd i3 settmf 
Wq^^^tbccity which, served - rocpnls in 1976 as fading 
as the jinnping-off point foe nations recover ? 

. thousands .-of - adventurers their two-year recessiri 
-headh»g for-the Rlbnilike in - - the i- 
1897^98; ":. - . «ays, .world airline trag 

Completion: flf the.park is: ■^J3^6. P2^lt' ■U£d'S3?£r2? with 16-histone buildings ber - •- . 

SkagW^ * - of" United ” States - pa£ 

-ridding e brawling . : Among the points icC 
taty- of 10,000 miners await-: ■ :the report's review o"^ 
-ing the spring' thaw of f838. 2 & that United Stated 
The town's wooden board- West German traveled 
,walks and' 'weather-beaten '.'.gether account for 46 piy 
/buildings still retain A turn-. ", of the world's total m'/- 
-of-Ehe-century flavor, mak- tienal travel expend 
ing Skagway a favorite port- v Another is that the t-i 
of-cali.-with -passengers'.'oh: "3ion earned "by. Florid^ 
Inland Passage” ferries"' and out-of-state tourists la;':" 
'cruise ships. is . more than any C'/* 

The 1'3,720-acre park could ' received in revenue'/ 
become part of an"interna- tourism. In Las Vega?;- 
tional preserve if plans now report adds, tourists 
under way to combine it with. ®. b9Kon’ 

TO,ore V 
the.Canadian Klondike .'cone. Bntam or Italy er. 
to traition. The . Canadian froV°.Unr- 
ptntkm of die Klondike Trail Jonnrt tnlftc P~r 

■leads from the -intana tional : SSL*^SL«,“ ^L€ 
border near Skagway doa-n ■ ' ri .. 
the Yukon Rtver^to Dawron ■ms“ the Ptahppur,: 

• r u • The report also make.- and-the gold fields. 

far this year, the £ 
‘says, .wbrid airline trag 
up .,8.6 percent - oveiSt, 

: -year,' air. traffic withfc 
United States has inev 

>•' KENNEDY CENTER 

out-of-state tourists laf: 
is . more than any 6r-' 
received in revenue'/ 
tourism. In Las Vegaf'- 
report adds, tourists 
over ’$2 billion; more’ j 
either Britain or Italy €•: 
front' tourism'. Increas:: 

toupst traffic were p.J 
Jarly strong in the 
States, Britain, Greeci'- 
nisia and the Philippine: 

The report also make: 
following ” points: ‘‘A :. Z 
increase":in autfnnobiie;-'. 
ership in Eastern Euron •. 
the Soviet Union has re--; 
in tight hotel conditic vThe'Bicentennial Parade of in tight hotel conditic..V 

• American Music is; a series_ ^ Of -the Communi^^- 
'•.of free - concerts-. saluting countries. The numh^- -- 

eacb of the states. Jtiey are Europeans stay; j 
■ held in the John F. Kennedy h°Lels w Western Eur--:-.,;, 

increasing at about ffr.v ^Center foi-; the Performing 
Arts m Washington and will 
end on JDec.. 31 with p. trib; 
ute to John PhHip. Sousa by 
the United States Marine 

increasing at about 
cent a year. . y-F 

The. work of Somef/i'-'. 
Waters and William r;i-. 
terson, “The Big Pict> 
published by Travel. • _ . „ - • ■ yuuusiieu DV ilavei 

Band There are 13,concerts munications. Inc. 4Sft, : 
remaining -between now. and 
then, and no tickets c*r reser- 
vations arc required. All 
performances start at . 5:30 
P*W. The' schedule follows: 

son Avenue, New ‘ ;~:- 
10022. Copies are a- 
for S15 plus SJ.50 V',;'; 

(S4 outside the Unites” 
'and Canada). :1"-. 

GET II! 3N s^pc 

If anybody knows about getting 
to London cheaper, it's Freddie Laker. 

: Thisyearalone,hisbig,wide- 
bodied DGIQs have flown over 
180,000 travelers across the Atlantic. 

Freddie lakt 

■* able to spend more on the ground^ ; 
-.-in-England. 

So send us the coupon for fullr;: • 
information today, or drop by your 
travel agent's. T 

Unless, of course, you happen' ;
; 

be a Laker pilot. ^ 

(Note. Minimum airfare is for C i 
: fiightand already includes a $70 se! 
charge. If all seats aren't sold, priced 

go up 20% to a maximum $322.80, t 
. no higher. If price increased any mort 
flight's Cancelled at least 45 days befr 
takeoff, and you get a full refund.) 

O0#OO3.iiil; * V'.' y i.; ' J :2-or-:o o o © • e • 

. * v. npa • 

".■ ' v .r-; t-< Bahamas, ® 
, • . . . ■ *v;"iri'las. I 

F *w^'- . dc -i z~ L.:- rc r*r:r<2!'::n S2S5, A 

*   
V- • . •  : **' •».' . .V     ® 

M 

IrfTc.v-T. .:sF!a3J!:3 9 

Take your pick from the big selec- 
tion advertised in the^'Dogs, Cats 
and Other Pets” columns. See this 
directory in The New York Times 
Sports Pages. 

All for hundreds of dollars less . 
than other airlines' so-called "regular 
economy" fares.. 

To take aLakerto London, you buy 
yourtidcet 65 days ahead of time, and 
plan to stay at least 10 days abroad. 

-And your $269 Laker ticket 1 

includes meals, wine, drinks, stereo, 
potion ptores, and one thing rnore: 

The knowledge that with, all the 
cash you've saved with Laker, you'll be. 

I ■ • - EL; 

I OVEBSE^CHAfTT^-A-fLiGHf, 1^1 
| . -10 RotJsefeUer Plaa.l^’fork. N.Y 10020 & 

j. . _  _• .. gi.’ 
, Rush me ivurcompleteflight schedule through K 

. J March 1977. 
I ; . • ; a 
| Name         - • - 

' I Ad^ies*  i~z~Z - ~v ' ~ ~ - - -  ^ 

j City—,   M,’,    —rjU\i rZiD_- K 

. I ' ‘tiawd'Acai?-'.* B 

t. ‘ lil like to Lrav’el ixi nr ab«>t 'dr.iA  |B 
I - tail today 76H^34 • " • Jtt 
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Sail Italian 
me Leonardo da Vlncfi 
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ardo da Vine? 
,340tons 

THE LEONARDO DA VINCI 
INVITES YOU TO THE CARRIBEAN. 

AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WORLD 
LIKE GOING THERE ITALIAN-STYLE. 

m ft afl and be pampered and charmed for a vacation of your lifetime aboard 
. On the Leonardo die food is exquisite. The atmosphere is sunny and ioyous. 
> couldn't be friendlier. There rs nothing tike sailing the Carribean itafian-style. 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES 

tns 
PORTS OF CALI 

RETURN TO 
NEW YORK 

INK. 
RATE 

•W. 8 

SUP. 
RATE 
Hi? 

7 St Maarten, St Thomas Nov. a 7S 420 835 
10 Martinique; Antigua, San Juaa, 

St Thomas 
fan. IS. 7S 620 ■ L210 

10 St Maarten, Saafcaa, St l&amas, 
Antigos 

ROT. 27,76 623 1,210 

H) Martinique, St Maarten, San Juan, 
St Thomas 

Dec. 7, 76 620 1,210 

8 San Juan, St Thomas, & Maarten Dec. 15, 76 495 970 
7 San Joan, St Thomas Dec. 23. 76 420 •835 

» Montego Bay, Curacao, La fiuaira, 
San Juan, St Thomas, St Maarten 

Jan. 7, 77 925 1,795 

7 St Maarten, St Thomas Jan. 15. 77 465 900 

10 Martinique, St Maarten, San Juan, 
St Thomas 

Jan 25, '77 660 1,280 

7 San Juan, St Thorras Feb. 1, 77 465 900 

S St Maarten, San. Joan, St Thomas Feb. -10. 77 530 1,025 

11 San Juan, St Thomas, Antigua 
Martinique, Grenada 

Feb. 22, 77 725 1,410 

22 San Juan, St Thomas, Antigua, - 
Martinique, St Maarten 

Mar. ^ 77 725 r,«o 

10 Martinique Grenada, Antigua, 
St Thomas 

Mar. 15,77 660 L280 

s St Maarten, San Juan; St Thomas Mar. 24, 77 530 3.025 

BIG SAVINGS TO REDUCE YOUR CRUISE COST 
snffva program provides special flat rates for adults and children travelling in 
;nd reductions for groups. 

TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS 
Naples (Oct 18.78) From New York (March 25, *77) 

nv York (Oct 29,76) to Genoa (April 5.77) 
s, Barcelona, Algeciras, Lisbon Lisbon, Algeciras, Palermo. Naples, Carinas 

* m m Crmtact your travel agent or send in this coupon. . 

r&mMM General Passenger Agency. TeL (212) 480-8380 I 
z WORLD CRUISES^ INC.' 1 MiftehuU St, New York, N.Y. 10004 | 

« more information on Leonardo Cruises I 

enie Spain 
G FIRST CLASS HOTELS 

29 
COMPLETE per 

|. peson, dbuble 
: occupancy, via 

Spartan Afcfens 

id at the Hotel Mda 
e at the Macarena Hotel 
er at the Les/Umohadfes Hotel 

mo&xs at the Hold Cervantes 

rat’s Included! 
jet flights with food and bew* 
i aloft • Sightseeing transfer 
nd uid SevSle vrifli hnx3> » AQ 

ween hotels, cities and airports 
briefings * Host escort • L«3- 

] (tips included) * Hotel and 
• P»«aistBtmn*NO 
iTZON 
aWc Incbdes Contmentri 
y • FUB course dinnera each 
se Sangria parties* K day 
a in Madrid and Tangier 

f T£E YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, OR 
{ WHITE OR CALU 

I St, Chestnut I®, Mass. (S167 
! (COLLECT) (212) 758-®SW or 
I (TOLL FREE) (800) 2253200 
I Tefi me more about SPAIN. 

Over.J. ,000,900 
happy vacationers! 

MEXICO OR CARIBBEAN 

mim ■■ • i-jy 

. ***?• *■ 

CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THESE 
EXCITING 7 DAY CRUISES 

MEXICO ’ CARIBBEAN 

THE MOST EXCITING 7-DAY LUXURY CRUISES GOING! 

Sept. IS 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 2 

Oct. 9 
Oct. 16 
:6ct,%23- 
Oct. 30 
NOy.';;'v 6, 

Oct. 16 

Oct. 23 ;; 

Oct. 30 ; 

NOVE.-.'6/; 

Nov. fc3 g\ 
Nov. 20.,. 

Nov 27 W. | 

D4^^U: 

Sifmor’s populor 7-doy cruises offer 
you the best of Mexico or the Corib- 
beon: 

In Mexico, you'll browse the mar- 
ketplace in Mozarion, tour Puerto 
Vollorto ond cruise picturesque Cabo 
Son Lucas. 

In the Caribbean you can savor the 
cultural diversity of Haiti, Puerto Rico, 
Sr. Maarten, St. Thomas and the 
Bahamas. 

And you'll cruise in luxury aboard 
one of Sitmors magnificent twin 
Liberian-registered ships, the 155. 

■ Fairsea or 155. Fofywind’You'll be 
pampered by a 500-man Italian 
crew, enjoy lavish continental cuisine, 
ond be regally entertained. 

What's more, with Sitmors Air/Seo 
Program from New York.’you'<! enjoy 
substantial savings over buying your 
cruise ond full-fare roundtrip cocch 
oir tickets separately. You'll save S206 
on o Mexican Riviera cruise sailing 
from Los Angeies, and 5116 on a 
Caribbean cruise sailing from Pert 
Everglades, Florida. You'll fly aboard 
regularly-scheduled airlines, and in 

most cases, with our “Cruise Plus" fea- 
ture, you'll even enjoy stopover privi- 
leges after the cruise. 

There ore still excellent accommo- 
dations ovoiloble, so book now for a 
Sirmor 7-day Mexican Riviera or 
Caribbean cruise. Ask your travel 
agent. He knows* 

Sttmar$Grais@s 
Rnnlh flmpwra MBWW f!anari»»m^ 

NOSTALGIA CRUISE—October 30 Sfrmor hos odded 
fls Lee Castle ond the fabulous Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra 
ro make this a fun-filled 7-day Nostalgia Cruise! What's 
more, we've even added a stop ot exciting Nassau, in the 
Bahamas, in addition to St. Maarten and Sr. Thomas! 

=3) SHOPTERS CRUISES-November 27 &. December 11 
Ess The previously scheduled Gozumel/Jamoica itin- 
erary for These two 7-day cruises has been replaced with 
our special 4-port shopping spree cruise to St. Thomas, 
Nassau, San Juan ond Haiti. Perfect for holiday gift buying. 

For a Late-Autumn 
Luxury Vacation 

at Special Savings 
You Have a Choice of 2 Quality Cruises from 

New York to the Caribbean on the Great 

^OCEANIC 
• 3-241 tons 

  
’x. • . -. 

NOVEMBER 27...13 DAYS 
Si Thomas. Maflir*que.0ait>a£Si>s. St Maarten. 

San Juan and 8e*muda ^5820 to SI 490 
Rates lw Suites on request 

DECEMBER 10...10 DAYS 
depending on date of departure 

Leaving New York October 10, 1976 thru Aprii 24, 1977 

- 16-day all inclusive East Africa Charter Safari 

Anyone can go - No organization membership is required 
Everything is included - there are no hidden extras 

KENYA & TANZANIA 
• Roundtrip jet charter transportation from New York 

• Luxury accommodations in hotels and safari lodges 

• 10 nights in famous game parks and resorts 

• Full sightseeing program 

• Entrance fees to parks and game preserves 

• American Tour Coordinator in Africa 

• All taxes and service charges 

Baron WnBam von Bkmberg 
• requests the ftonor qfyoar presence ta Spain 
$or two weeks ofLa Batata Vida—The Good Life. 

. A 'completely hamioas experience 
fin1 the dntcniitigfits, 

SaaptBaasJkst-claes tawdea ■ 
Iberia AirTmescfSpain. 

' DeJuxefateeba-hotels throughout entire tip.' 
Departures on September 9, October 7.- 

Other dates cun beonangedfor 
groups efatleasr 15 people. Pricedat 

SIS50 per person {double occupancy). 

, fcenaAWnss . 
I 565 Fifth Averus 
I NewYbrfc. New York 10077 
I An: Tow Dept 
■ Pfease send nwraWofmatoi on The Good 
| LSeinSpah. 

Ask your Travef 
Agent to contact 
GENERAL TOURS or 
mail coupon for 
detailed brochure. 

’per person-, double occupancy 
In hotels 

General Tours,HC^ 
49 W. 57th Street. New York, N.Y. 10019 
212-751-1440 

I Pleaso eend East Afnot Charter Sefarf brochure 

Cfcy/Stats/Ztp 

My Travel Agent is 

--Jt.-—J 

EUROPE!! 
BAKiW FIRES (212)W-86» 

KENYAS 
(212) 986-2666 
(800) 223-6666 

imnLOROlM 
DOMESTIC AW} BITERNATKM1M. 

SPECIM. msiis TO GtOUP ORMNBBB roe 
ABUT AND SUM CROWS. SEW RESUME 

AND FARDQXARS CV XXX GROW TO. 7EAVB. 

sssssr- * "*• 

t 
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TRAVEL.. 

HOW TO TORN A 
7-HW\ACAnON INTO 

A7-HW\ADHTON. 
i . Most 7-day vacations are just 5-day vacations with 
! a day of travel at each end. 

A Holland America vacation ends this waste of 

precious vacation time. The minute you board in New 
"York, you can begin circling the dance floor instead of 
ssi airport. 

While you cruise, you can shoot skeet over the 
ocean, drive golf balls into the worlds bluest green or 
just stf there and watch the flying fish go by. 

And there’s no better way to cruise than on a 
Holland America ship. Only Holland America offers 
you a complete breakfast and lunch out by die pod ta- 
in die dining room every day. And Holland America 

cot only serves you superb meals, bur offers you a 
choice of mealtimes most convenient for yew. Plus our 
midnight buffet and 24-hour room service. All with no 

f extra charges, and no tipping required. 
/ You can also enjoy first run movies, first-rale enter- 

tainers and aU the dancing you can stand. It's the most 
, vacation you can get in 7 days. And you can get it on 

I America^ ss. Rotterdam to Nassau and Ber- 
/' pmrlg (the only 7-day cruise that indudes both) and 

H you have a little more time, you can get even 
more vacation on the Veendamk 10 and 11-day 
Caribbean cruises. 

Each ship offers you the elegant service and ex- 
perience of a cruise line thaft been cruising the worid 
fw 1(B years. 

• So if you'd like a vacation that gets off the ground 

fast, check the schedule below. Call your travel ageitt 
or mail the schedule with your name and address to 
Holland America Cruises, Two Penn Plaza, New York 

WOOL Or call (212)760-3880. 

rmm—-aassffi"— 
1 CMay cranes NewYwk to Nassau & Bermuda. _ ■ 
| Every Satardajn April to November From $42Qlo 1845. | 

| SASKTENDAM I 
■ □ 7-day arrises New York to Bermuda. . jg 
2 Every SacardaR April TD No van bet From 4410 IO 5830- j 

I Kt'llnnd Amrrir* Crmes-lta] Ram NEW Vferk. N.Y1P00L | 

| Hat—i I......      ■ | 

| Mini    I 

| MyttMdnttnn,. —,   — ——■— - 

Ijfaas per pego^dBBbfcnrqqwncB abject 
yrnina any /-Gay cruuc um JUUUUO uuiu; aim m ttamauaiMBiwvatbeKfmUbkuimikuditiasi-FtvBdoMtmtiiMitpeutou. *» 
mthesA Statendam to Bermuda (with 3 days at sea I Afl ships are registered in the Netherlands Antilles. J 
and4daVSatFiam^ in downtown Hamilton). tammmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmJ 

Holland America Cruises 
 V^C^TIONS THAT ARE ALLVaGgfON SINCE 1872. 

AND TO TURN LONGER VACATIONS 
INTO LONGER VACATIONS. 

Take one of the s.s. Rotterdam^ Grand Caribbean cruises. 

THANKSGIVING CRUISE. 19 days (Nov. 18-Dec. 7) New York. Port Everglades, Cozumel/ 
Pfaya Del Carmen, Jamaica. Aruba, Caracas, Grenada, Trinidad, St. Lucia. Martinique. St. Thomas, Nassau. 

From 51.190 to 32,615. 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR’S CRUISE. 14 days (Dec. 20-Jan. 3} New York, Nassau. Jamaica,. 

Colombia. Curacao, Caracas, St. Thomas. From $920 to 12,030. 

NEW YEAR CRUISE. 14 days ( Jan. 3 —Jan. 17) New York, Norfolk, Haiti, Aruba, Caracas, Grenada, 

Guadeloupe, St. Thomas. From §845 to §1,870. ■ 
Rite rcr JW’O- '■ImWe'ixnijwiej: subject MartSaKJijc Minimum rent* 
irnv no U: avalfhictm jli Ir»cUs«ilinj^ Prices ik> nw indude part Usss. 

16Day Vacation Country 

itJcf uSIVE PRICE 

FROM NEW /YORK 
Double Occupancy 

JULY AND AUGUST DEPARTURES • $598.00 
• EVERY TUESDAY 

• Round trip airfare viaTIA Chartered OC-8 Jef«Hat meals aloft 
•Tourist Class Hotel accommodations for 14 nights • Continental 

Breakfasts daily •Sightseeing tour of Athens • All transfers, 
.ail baggage handling. Taxes and service charges at hotels. 
Greek Government departure taxes • Hospitality desks 
at hotels • 7 nights Athens • 7 nights at Eretrfa Beach Resort Area 

PLUS 9 DIFFERENT OPTIONAL CRUISE 
TOURS AVAILABLE TO: ISRAEL, TURKEY, 
EGYPT, AEGEAN OR IONIAN SEAS • FIRST 
CLASS TOUR IS ALSO AVAILABLE • JULY AND 
AUGUST - 5754 «*■ SEPT, THROUGH NOV.. $732 

DONT BE 
DISAPPOINTED 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 

Payment— 30 Days Prior To Departure 

Only ASTI TOURS has CHARTERS 
to MEXICO from Mew York (JFK) 

every Saturday & Sunday via 
BRAMIFFIHTL. & AER0MEXIC0 

Effective September 4 Uiru December 12 $OAQ 

"Ml ACAPULCO" 1 Week ™ 
Via AERO MEXICO • NONSTOP 4. Engine Jet to Acapulco* 
return • CocktatelHot Meal in ffight • Transfers • Lugg. Tips • 
AH Taxes • Beautiful Americana HOTEL FIESTA TORTUGA 

7fcs O.T.C. Tour rfejuftw 18 days advance purchase 

”MINI-HESTA"8 Days/7 Nights *299 

Mexico City —Taxco — Acapulco 
INCLUDES: Rff Jet Air BRA NIFF WTL • Transfers • Luge. 
Tips • Sightseeing • Cocktail Party *'Gata Dinner Party • AS 
Taxes • NO EXTRAS • Escorts and Transp. in Air-Cond. Buses 
• Acapufco-Americana HOTEL FIESTA TORTUGA 

For neeenatten snfi Ft* In forme ton See YourTravel Agent er 

Barjet Services, Inc. 
387 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016 {212) 889*1868 

□Effctosed H my cfreck for 525o««oasJt nyeMe toSpecial WT! True! 
Account/Dollar Federal Savings and Loan Association. 

forivaramoB 
’CeL Hemei 

For the departures of Sept. 4 thru Oct. 3 
ACAPULCO OPTIONAL BONUS MEAL PLAN: 
An unbofiaveMe bargain! 
3 FuH American Breakfasts and 3 A La Carle Dinners from unrt" 

slricted menus in any resiaurants ol Hotels Fiesta Tortuga. B 
Presidenic, Condesa Del Mar Total SIS.00 par person 

RESERVE NOW WITH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

For Information: ASTI TOURS TO MEXICO 
Si East 40th Street • New York. N.Y. W01B • pi2> G86-K6S 

FREE 40 page Master Catalog of all 
European Cars at Factory Prices. 

ME MET. 
/ Cars For Eutoge/Free Catalog. « 

r* D Triumph □ Mercedes - Benz 
,* QMQ □ Votvo □ Uncia ., 
f Q AHa O BMW □ Peugeot \ 

D FW □ Audi □ Porsche 
^  Q Volkswagen □ Saab ^ 

S’ Please send me your Frva Catalog. * 
I, | am interested in: □ Purchase Plan O Rental Plan □ Student Plan f 

f* HUM Mo NAMF.. .. —  $ 

^ISSumSSBAt. ADDRESS.. —— — — — ^ 

■'"USJ** DATE OF DEPARTURE    

HT.Z1Z-52S-585S 

Tol Free MJ0-221-0177 

YOUR TRAVEL TRAILER HOME 

AWAY FROM HOME 

Ward Mountain Campground. 

Highway 74 
BAT CAVE, NORTH CAROLINA 

(17 Miles from AsheyiIIe-in the -Blue Ridge Mountains) 

NEWLY SPEKES—All MDEBK FAOUTK-iWMUM WM. 

lESEHMOIS: POTSE (70+) f&MM 

z:-cv?o roo: N- • ;s: ■ 

Travel Letters 
Continued from Page 5 

couple (we paid $5 more 

than Mr. Humenthal because 

we went on the weekend). 

Readers should, however, 

know tbit “tour" and sales 

pitch are serious. The tours 

were sot unpleasant—in 

fact, we were very impressed 

by both the concept of time- 

sharing a vacation home and 

the actual product—and the 

salesmen were low pressured 

and friendly for the most 

part However, their mission 

is to make you sign up for 

a share that day, and they 

do mean business. 

We ah went on the tour 

only because it was required 

(jf you don’t go, you have 

to pay an additional $60 for 

the weekend), but when we 

came back, we all agreed that 

it sounded like a great idea, 

something definitely worth 

considering. However: 

* (I) Our salesman refused 

to give us a business 

card, phone number or 

address so we could 
contact Mm at another 

time. It was today or 

never. 

(2) All the salesmen re- 
fused to give us any 

literature or let us see 

the terms of the con- 
tract. 

It is certainly a feet that 
"something for nothing” will 

get people to Shawnee, and I 

suppose they are doing good 

business with impulsive buy- 

ers or they wouldn't continue 

this promotional weekend, 

but they lost some potential 

future customers this week- 
end by being so secretive. 

LINDA GOODMAN 

Rego Park, N.Y. 

with /til the contracts and 

documents to peruse at his 

leisure and discuss with his 

lawyer. Like good salesmen 

everywhere, the representa- 

tives at Shawnee prefer to 
close the transaction as soon 

as possible.] 

- -■ r*>r.>«j 

royal v 
air maroc 

HOLIDAYS IN 

KUDOS FOR AMTRAK 

(A spokesman for Shawnee 

Village responds: The sales- 

man who contacted the Good- 
mans reports that ha came 

away with the distinct im- 

pression that they wens not 

interested in buying a villa 
but were there simply to get 

a vacation at a reduced price. 
We print no fancy brochures 

and prefer to operate on the 
theory that nothing can be 
as convincing to prospective 
buyers as opening the proj- 
ect to visitors so that they 

can inspect the properties 
for themselves. Anyone who 

is truly interested in purchas- 

ing a villa will be provided 

To the Editor 

On Saturday, July 24, I 

took my architectural history 

■ class to Philadelphia. In ad- 

vance of the trip I phoned 

Amtrak to make arrange- 

ments for a group of 55 stu- 

dents, since that many would 

fiH the average size railroad 

coach, and X feared having 

to stand for the 89-mile, one- 
an d-three -quarter-h o ur trip. 

To my surprise, a uni- 

formed Amtrak representa- 

tive met us and conducted 

us to aur car, and did not 

leave until all were seated. 
The train, although listed 

only as a minor Philadelphia 

Express, was made up of 

brand-new Amfleet cars—air- 
conditioned, with air-plane- 

type reclining seats, overhead 

adjustable reading lamps, 

and fully carpeted. 

Announcements were made 

before the arrival and depar- 

ture at each station (perhaps 

a few too many, and a bit 

too loud, but clear and audi- 

ble. The conductors were 

friendly: and mirabUe dictu, 
the train arrived 15 zoinutes 
ahead of schedule—equaling 

the Metro liner in speed all 

the way. 

Upon our arrival at 

Philadelphia's 30th Street 

Station, another Amtrak rep. 

resentative met us to offer 

any assistance with local 

transportation; and checked 

our return flight—oops, re- 

turn trip, to be sure there 

would be personnel to board 

us on the' crowded Merchants 

Limited before the large 

crowds descended on the 

platform. 

This kind of service can 

only win the public back to 

train travel. Hopefully, Con- 

raH will do something about 

its aging roadbeds, so these 

new high-speed trains can ne- 

gotiate them with a bit more 

comfort. Anyway, it’s a de- 

light to report that our rail- 

MOROCCI 
Excitingly Different ZW- 

Exotically Beautiful 

-& 'Mm. 

ri. v, ,;v\ ■ /'rv 

2-WEEKS PUY71HBTORADISE HOLIDAY 

PLUS AIRFARE - Per Person. Double Qccupau 
Price inetudm: Supwtar hotels (6 nights In Tangier, 7.1" 
Jn Agadir), continental breakfast daily,'transfers, tips, f* ! 
welcome drink, half-day tours of each city, English sp« - * 

feprasantathra, hospitality desk, ate. (Low-cost AIFj - 

additional—Thurt-departures). Ail prices vgry par SIM., . 

FLY/DRIVE 154ays $12T 
PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person, Double Occupai/1 

Price Incfadea: A sporty Renaultdcar Mill imrtaftprfnriL ^ 

transfer*, 1st night In deluxe hotel (incfejdM breakfast.' £ 
ance at guesthouse. (AIRFARE additional, Thors, depart? 5 

IMPERIAL CITIES 15-days & f 
PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person, Double Occupai f 

Visiting: CASABLANCA, FEZ, MARRAKECH, AG Ah 1 

Price Includes: 1st class hotel* In each city, conti'i[i [ 
breakfast and dinner daily, half-day tours of aaeh city, ' i 
and show st the Casino In Marrakech, transfers. Ups," r 

bag, etc. (Low-cost AIRFARE additional). Tuea. departs : 

MOROCCO/E6YPT 18-days $* 
PLUS AIRFARE - Per Person, Double Occupai - 

Price includes: Deluxe hotels throughout, 3 meats di; j' 
Morocco, transfer*, exciting tours ss specified, Ups, tail j * 
Hie time experience...VI SIT 8 CITIES... (Low-cost Air 1* 
additional). Sat. departures. {All prices subject to eh15 - 

THE ONLY ‘NON-STOP' FLIGHTS TO MOiti 
WITH ROYAL HOSPITALITY SERYICT 

royal air mat 
6B0 Fifth Avenue e New York, H.Y. IDOlC 

Please rush me FREE your 'HOLIDAYS In MOROCCO1 j: 

T ft 
k % 
a ® 

| % 
% ft 4. tt 

Continued on Page 21 
chock □ FLY/DRIVE tour □ IMPERIAL CITIES tour v 
har*: □ MOROCCO/EGYPT tour □ SPECIAL GROUP P1 

or CALL (NYC) 582-7856...toll FREE 800 223 

j* 

Tv.T*. 

waiM ^ X: 3 

f 

1 

us one week and we'll 
and 10 

Now you know one of the reasons NCL 
takes more 7-day passengers to the 
Caribbean than anybody. 

Because we've made choosing a 
sailing date as relaxed as the cruise itself. 

All you have to do is choose your 
Saturday. Your travel agent will help you 
choose your cruise. 

' Our “Cioud 9" fly-cruise packages 
include round-trip airfare from New "York 
City via National Airlines (Kennedy or 

.Newark airports), all transportation and 

.port taxes, ground transfers and luncheon 
in Miami plus the complete cruise. 

M/S Southward—7 days to' Ocho 
Bios, Grand Cayman Island and Cozumel, 
Mexico. 

M/S Skyward—7 days to Cap 
Haitien, San Juan, St. Thomas and Puerto 
Plata T . .Y-t 

f **1 

M/S Starward—7 days to Port-au- 
-Prince, Port Antonio, Montego Bay and 
Nassau. 
Ships' registry: Norway, 

Norwegian Caribbean lines’ 
WEWtf* 

*> * I *:■. a 

Hnt fleet of (he Caribbean. : fjT’wA 

mm 

1 - - ■ 
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PUERTO RICO 
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CALIFORNIA AND THE WEST 

smnumco* losmustxsu mo *379 
SMMlimW 4358 

% 

Hi 

« «**«« tacfcl* “»*** J* “S«teer tetri* fcf Z rights and c» teth 1.050 «&» tar 7 faB days. 

1 WEEK SMfmm • US VEGAS • IBS IKfflfS *412t 

In^Kfa* rowidtrip Jet, 2 nights bi each cUy. sightseeing In Sen Francisco S Los Anoetea. 

, 8 DAYS SMFMIKISCO ilMTJOOE $454f 
SrtehW hoW in San Francisco. 4 night. in Lake Tahoe plus car itftn noSOmiE ferT 

TRMBiMB 11 Days *469+ «MSS2Weeks$817t 
San FrancJsco/Los Angolas/ Franc^co/Y0*emfto/ 

San Dtogo/Las Vsass Monterey Penfneula/Los 
Ang«j«i/Us Vagas/Gfand 

inciudw raundtrip jrt Canyon/Scottsdala 

8 night* hotel ptue car w»i 1,200 mBe* Inductee roundtrio ter 
for 8 Ml day* use between San Fran- UroShouL^SSr 
cisco & Los Angeles. £££££«£ Parfof Car tour, extensive 

Extra days available In ALL CITIES. 
- 28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE 

(Car ranted do not tndudm gam. Ins. 4 
• 070 AddWonaf 9/15-O/i 3 

Airfare subject Jo change. 

IN 1975 

3ft 

t'-ir-k 

ri94,002 
VACATIONERS CHOSE 

fetes 
• UNBELIEVABLE 

TRAVEL VALUES 
INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES 

•EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 
•FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
•PI CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

Shown here are only a few of the many 
Vacation Specials. Stop in at your 

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office 
for all your travel needs. 

3 P J§ * 

l 
PUERTO RICO 

7 DAYS $216 
IncL midweek rtght Jet, accom. 
at El San Juan Towers, 
Tropicoro Show with 2 drinks & 
Hfc LB L*> Lai features {Flamenco 
Show, Harbor endae, Sound & 
light Show, bottle or nan, Bom- 
ba show; Pava Haft. 
Elf. 9/13 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 

SAFARI 
_ . 15 DAYS *1449 
Feafunng 9 African porks rata reserves. 
(Ttavo, Ambosefi, Lake Manyara, 
Ngovongoro Gofer, Serangeti, Masaf 
Mara, lake Navasha, Meru, Mt. Kenya) 
ana rwunooi. tnoDfloi lugnu, fitznsrsn^ 
hotels and lodges, dl meals on safari, 
American breakfast in Nairobi, escort. 

<*■» W»rartw MWUrta Mlh MoatawbRlMspe A 
M. KmnSMCfcbftMi Si see. 

Above pkg*. ngulrm 15 day* advance booking. 

PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES 
& SERVICE CHARGES (IF ANY) 

See Note Below 

OPEH WEEKDAYS TO 9 P. M.-SAT. & SUH.T05PM 
ALL OFFICES ARE COMPANY 0WNH> 

V 

8 DAYS $293 
“Booze Bonus” package IncL 
midwMk day jet, accom. In SL 
Thomas at Caifb Beach Hotel 
OR St Croix at Gentle Winds. 
Transfers, duty-free pro-pack 
wfth'5 bottles of ftpiod For Pin- 
eapple Beach Hotel add $30. 
Add $22 unlS Sept 13 

tSsZ 
«aa best 

>?■ jay our 

} P. ing. but 
■e closs 

CANADA 
MONTREAL FLY/DRIVE M72 
hdodw WMMF K "Sdwr boar for 2 night* «nd aor 
*4fcwll*WirfwR*roiiK7Wdcw».f6«criittinnri) 

8 DAYS 

FRENCH CANADA . $305 
htbriM^KliVAiQriKwMWU.l 
right* MerifML kmtOf bo* dta, amw to Sfc Am 

Ai5l AtJUUItE IUY ABTAOUSB FK8H $121 

? *fe| 

mm 

10 DAYS 

ISRAEL *749 
feet BrStsh Airways Jet Hist Class hotels in Tel 
Avfv 5 Jerusalem, confl breakfast transfers,, 
taxes, tips. For Deluxe Boteti add $50. 

ISRAEL DELUXE—16 DAYS $939 
indudes Jet 6 nights JERUSALEM at Diplomat or 
Intarcanfibentd Hotet 4 tows including Old City, 
ML Zion. Israel Museum, Bethlehem, Kennedy 
Memorial. -Hadaaaah Hospital, Yad Vashem; 2 
(rights at Kbbmz in GALILEE; tour to Nazareth, 
Haifa. Caesarea; * nights TO. AVIV at Dan Hotel 
or dmflar PLUS 1 iright'each ATHENS $ NICOSIA. 
iightMrtnglnciutled.AabfaMdast»dr»d2<annBnfl 

*y?)~ ■'ST 

’4 

FLORDA FLY/CRUSE VACATIONS 

7dcecramccflaf3perft.lfiAWorinvefybotinc]od9 
■ So* Jin, St ThoniavHeM,- Jawvea, Grnd Cqyman, 
*bmos, frmifwf,»- Atooitea ' 

.«S Skyward*    ,$480-718. 

. m» Souftiward*.— -$480-715 
feeCarrrivale* , $450-710 
fee ManS Gras* ..$450-710 

- me Song of Norway*. ^^$575-810 

seStatsndanit 7 Days $4108895 
saRonardamt - 7Days $4208705 
ssL. daVfcxri** ' 7/10Days - $42081210 
ss-Veeodamt 10/11 Days $68581230 

I Part Ttxi Add 
S Rra- *P«naHi* ptoBL AatBn ONormar 

»* IK13» 

NOW OPEN 

Orange Plaza—Rte. 211 East 
{914) 343-0768 

MANHATTAN/BRONX 
B^ay & asm SL -1385 Broadway • 221*0058 
Grand Centratt- 299 Madison Avenue * B01-0020 
East SBtb SLt • 63 East 59th Street • HA 1*4700 
Ea*l 72nd SL - 260 East 72nd Street * LE 5-1200 * 
WaH SL Areat • 120 Fulton Street ■ DI9-5810 
Bronx • 2408 Grand Concourae • CV 5-5800 
Parkehsstsr -1385 Metropolitan Avenue - SY 2*2214 
Rfrmdafe *3738 RIverdale Avenue • Kl 8*2000 

BROOKLYN/QUEENS * 
Hogs H*way» 1301 Kings Highway-WY8*7a» 
FWbudit-971 FMbtah Avenue* IN $8480 
Bora HaBt • 180 Montague Street • JA 2-1700 
Forest fflie-99-23 Queens Blvd.*TW68500 
Flash MewtaBTO* 61-18188th Street-D. 48190 
Ftatring • 41-65 Klesens Blvd. - 3588800 
Resedaler • 247-12 S.Condutt Ave.• (812) LA 54900 

LONG ISLAND 
VaBey Streamt • 247-12 S. Conduit Ave. - (518) BU 5*6330 
■Iwihwet, U. •1209 Northern BIvcL - MA 7-1400 
Garden CRy. U.t-736 Franklin Ave.- PI 5-5292 
LavBtoen, U. • 3483 Hempstead Tpk • 731*5300 
Maanpetpia Parte, LL * 4934 Sunriee Highway • PY 8-1700 
Kunttogtoe Sfa, U. •470 Walt Whitman Rd. • HA 78220 
Bayehore, Ut • 1470Sunrise H^hway - WO 8*8100 
BnfllMuwn/St jamas, U. -1850 Nesconset Highway AN S8800 

STATEN ISLAND 
Hearifend vaage Shopping Cfc • 2315 fflehmond Ave. • 76187D0 

NEW JERSEY 
Fort Lee-175 Marginal Road >947*2477 
Rhar Edge* Route 4 Qsasft & Mato Street* HU 9*8300 
Panmwat - A&S Drive, adj. Paramus park MaB • 262*7060 
UBte fWfe - Route 48 (West)-8U 5*1680 
Parslppsro-747 Route 48 Eaat-DE 4*0700 
Short KBs •760 Marie Tbmplloe - DR 68060 
Watdweg • U& 22 East - 3228870 
East Brunswick-636 E. Route 18-BE 8-3TO0 
Eatoatown-CIrcl* Ptaza Shop. Center. Highway 85 • 5448404 
Mneetoe - Quaker Bridge Man • OPEN SOON 

CONNECTICUT 
Stamford, Conn.-4 Long ffidge Road-EL 7*1300 

WESTCHESTER 
Yoolcaret-1958 Central Avenue-SP9*8200 
White Pfdost -185 E. Post Road -WH S*0&D 

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY 
Itaireet • 58 East Route 59 • HA $8027 
BhWetorat-Orange Plaza, Rte.211 Eaat«3Q4l765 

PENNSYLVANIA/S. JERSEY 
Chany HB -1849 E. Maritan Pike • HA 48408 
PMtedetphlaf -.1418 Walnut Street ■ H 8*1600 
PtiBwWpMi - 2354Chatenham Avenue - HA 4*1080 
SpifeoMd, Ps. • 114 South State Road -W 4-91 CO 
SprktfMd, Pa.-Springfield Mad, 1250 Bammora Pika • 3288240 
Ptymouth Haettog.Pa.t*457W. Germantown Pftn-TA5-4850 
'nevoaelPa.t-3133 Lincoln Highway ■ NE 8-6080 

FLORIDA 
N. Kami Baacht8224 N£*1B3fd Street - 9444900 

1CLOSED SUNDAYS 

s Rivers 
WftONOT. aiBflBUBOOTf^ 
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TRAVEL    . 
TRAVEL TRAVEL Z5 

If you’ve derided to wait until fall to see Europe, 
you’ve made a smart move. Not only are airfares lower 
but most of the tourists have gone home, so you’ll see 
what is truly a European’s Europe. 

Don’t pat yourself on the back yet, because there 
is even more. 

TWA has put Europe on sale. Now just about every 
country vou’ve ever dreamed of visiting is offered to 

-i MI 1 ■ rrtVlT A 1 11 . .M _ 

much more. 
You've already made one smart move by waiting 

until fall to see Europe. Make another one; Take a 
look below. 

Mo tor coach 
Tours 

No other way of travel gives you the combined 
advantages of maximum comfort, scenic enjoyment 
and big dollar savings as travel by Motorcoach. 

portugal/Spain/ 
Morocco 

35736-5775 
Great shopping and exotic entertainment await you in this 
paradise trio. Price includes first-class hotels, continental break- 
fasts in Madrid and dinners in other cities. 

Portugal/Spain/ 
Morocco 

H *845-5884 
Here you'll tour the great cities of Seville and Granada. Price in- 
cludes continental breakfasts and dinners, land transportation via 
Motorcoach with an experienced Tour Director on board. 

' . j£ 
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London 
Theatre 

Tours 
seeing, countryside excursions and a choice from 
five hotel categories. TWA’s “Taste of London” lets 
two dine for die price of one at selected restaurants. 

London 
s399-s820 

The length of time you stay determines how many plays you’ll 
see. Only TWA offers you an evening at the "Talk of the Town" 
night spot with dinner and all-star entertainment included. 

lor 2 
weeks 

London/Paris 

*485-5893 
These tours offer you the pomp, pageantry and history of London 
along with the ah, exquisite cuisine and sheer beauty of Paris. 
You'll see theatre in London and the Folies Berg fere in Paris. 

Freestyle 
Freestyle tours are doing what you want when 

you want with no one telling you how or why. 

Airf 
TWA also saves you money 

on airfare alone 
With our APEXfare you’ll... ^ ~ 

Sav©s 49% °on! 
If you can plan to stay at least 22 and not more than 45 days vi* of} Q 
ing Europe,TWA can save yoiimoney. Up to 49% offtheEconoia 

fare. . -— 
You must book your round-trip ticket at least two months L^- ?V:L 

fore departure and pay within seven days of booking. If youtra - • 
on Friday, Saturday or Sunday, there is a $15 surcharge. There i" 
limited number of APEX seats, so the sooner you make your res... • 
vations the better. ; 

London or Lisbon 

. :'ir 
v 

Paris, Casablanca, 
Madrid - Malaga 

Geneva - Zurich 
—- y way 

its Gives Israet 

Athens! 

5492 
NOTE: Because TWA’s APEX fare offers substantial saving 
there are certain cancellation and/or itinerary change penalties;^ 

Tour orices include round-trip airfare, depend upon when yo 

cupancy. Fare and tour prices are subject to change and do n^ 
include the $3.00 International Departure Tax or any foreign 
departure taxes. There are certain restrictions and penalties o'-* 
these tour packages and fares, so see your Travel Agent for a 
complete explanation. And pick up your TWA Getaway * 
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^50124726 
Drive around Madrid, or south to the Costa del Sol. Your time is 
vour own. There are plenty of shopping discounts, and guest- 
house accommodations are available. 
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